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LEICESTER 
Wilfred Maytwy, Main street, is 

now a patient at the Cushing VJu 
Hospital in Framingham. 

Mr. and Mrs. William C, Kennedy 
(Elisabeth BetUy) of Rochdale are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a sop at Memorial Hospi- 
tal. .May 7, 

uumumu.MT nnniuiy 
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HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 
p.......■egs| 

Henry  Grabert 
Tel. nil 

= 

SPERCF STRING?" ty   BOB QLHGLEY 

SSSSawa 
HUH MMNMfHkf TO BE FOUND AT 

QUIGLEVS 
MAADVVAR.9 

ONION SETS — lb. 25c 
PACKAGED and BULK SEEDS 

REO and WORCESTER POWER MOWERS 

SPECIAL! 
Large Pneumatic Tire 

* CM- jg STEEL TRAY 
WHEEL BARROWS 

$23.50 

Mrs. Elisabeth L. Nolan, school 
nurse, has tested the eyes of all 
pupils in the schools, of North 
Brookfield. The Massachusetts 
Vision Test; a highly regarded 
device, for eye testing, was used. 
In the elementary schools, nine- 
teen were found with some vision 
defect and in the high school there 
were fifteen whose eyes-needed at- 
tention. It is interesting to note, 
at the time the eye test was ad- 
ministered, that approximately 
twenty-four of the high school en- 
rollment ,and eleven per cent-of 
the elementary grade enrollment 
wore glasses. 

Due to the splendid cooperation 
of the. townspeople of the North, 
the recent scrap metal drive con- 
ducted by the North Brookfield 
Sportsmen's Club, Inc. was a great 
success. The proceeds will send 
Calvin Green, 16, of Mt Pleasant 
Street and Alfred Robert Savage, 
Jr.,15, of Grove Street, to State 
Wildlife Camp in Monteray, Mass. 
for a short time this summer. Mem- 
bers of the club wish to thank all 
those who donated their scrap for 
this good purpose. 
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West Brookfield 
The   Men's  Club of  the  First ji 

Congregational Church will hold 
their annual meeting in the chap- 
el on Thursday evening, May 11, at 
7:30. After the election of officers 
Clarence Lyman win show his col- 
lection, of Indian relics. 
' The    Connie    Mack    baseball 

schedule   of 45 games  has now 
been released. All the games will 
be played on Saturdays, the open- 
ing one on June 3. The league is 
comprised  of the   Connie Mack 
teams in all the Brookfieids, War- 
ren and West Warren. 

The "Committee for improve- 
ment of Education" held a meet- 
ing in the Boy Scout Room at the 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

of   Massachusetts 

Marriage intentions have been 
filed with the Town Clerk, by Jo- 
seph J, Ramaska of Bates street 
and Miss Rita Stamarak of Wales 
street,  Worcester, 

Spring is here! 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $225 
—.   —.. —    I,,., .,. ,    -       -   ,    —,    ....        ,,...,- — , 

PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 

^•X*     BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
We now. have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

223 MAIN S 

PAINTS'MLLPAPIK 
UAUVWARS'APPJMW 
PAWTm'iUPPLItA 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Charles P. Stehnokas late 
of North Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty,   deceased.     • - 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court by the administrator 
of said estate praying for authority 
to continue the business of said 
deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney-should file a 
written appearance In said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the sixteenth 
day of May 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this fifth day of May in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
5-12,19,26      .. 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

- PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary R. Galvin, late of 
Spenqer in said County, deceased. 

The administrator.has presented 
to said Court for allowance her 
first and final account. 

If you 'desire to object thereto 
you or. your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before  ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirty-first 
day of May 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this .second   day of May  in  the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26 . 

fitted and a full Mt of recom- 
mendations made ready for the con- 
sideration of the town's citizens. 
Another bumper baby crop will 
trudge to school this fall and our 
school rooms are already taxed be- 
yond their capacity. Lets hope 
ground may be broken Oils spring 
for the new elementary school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E, Bishop of 
Chapman Ave., have returned to 
their West Brookfield home after 
spending the winter months in the 
south 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.      ; —■*•.. 

4PROBATE. COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Lucien B. Spooner, fate of 
Spencer ^n said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain' instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Francis A. Spooner of Spencer in 
said County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirty-first 
day of May 1950, the return day 
of this citation. • 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of May in the 
year .one thousand nine hundred 
ind ifty.    . 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Charles A. DeLand, of 
Warren in said County, an insane 
person. - 

The guardian of said ward has 
presented to said Court his first 
to fourth accounts for inclusive 
allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the sixth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge'of said Court, IS 

*s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING i 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal W 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street 

Massachusetts g3000aa8S»i^ira^ 

tMis second day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26  . 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. ' 

PROBATE COURT 
To all peisons interested in a 
itition   for  adoption  of  Richard 
sster Knight,  of. North  Brook- 

field in said  County. 
A petition has been presented 

to said Court by Thomas E. Lyons, 
and Mary T. Lyons, his wife, of 
of North Brookfield in said County 
of Worcester, praying for leave to 

ward Lester Knight, 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

8343 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

i«™   *<- S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
16 Elm Street 

"•P""" 

a child of Robert L. Knight, "Jr 
and Mary T. Lyons, formerly Mary 
T. Knight, his wife, and that the 
name of said child be changed to 
Richard Lester Lyons. - 

If you desire, to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirtieth 
day of May 1950, the return day of 
this .citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court* 
this twenty-sixth day of AprH in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE,  Register I 

Store Your Furs Away 
TheS^&KSafe Way . 

S&K 
10 Point Service 

INSURANCE 
FREE PICK-UP and 

DELIVERY 
BUTTONS REPLACED 
MINOR REPAIRS 

THOROUGH   CLEANING 
CONSTANT  COLD       v 

MOTH PROOFING 

BONDED  MESSENGERS 
SAFETY FROM HEAT 
SAFETY FROM THEFT 

100 Main Street 

YOU CAN SEE how in extension telephone 
would help in this kitchen! Convenient, too, in 
bedroom, den, upstairs hall, or in the baserrjenc. 

' If yours is a rambling ranch house, large apart- 
ment, ot two-story home, you'll find that an ex- 
tension telephone is a great step-saver day in, day 
out. Enjoy this extra convenience for only pennies 

QUIET "LIFEGUARD" BODY 
Opon the door of a '50 Ford. Then tor H dose. 
listen to the solid thud at it shuts on Ford's new 
nylon-plastic shock absorbers. This new Ford's 
"Lifeguard" Body Is 13-wavs stronger and so for 
ahead in style that ft earned Ford the Gold Medal 
Award as "Fashion Cor" for the second straight 

'TEST DRIVE 

GlVE  H.W TIME TO 

S & K CLEANERS 

n 

a day—generally las than your daily newspaper. 
Call your telephone business office for details. 

Putting In extensions does not deloy service for 

people waiting for telephones, nor dees It delay filling 

requests for changes In existing service. An extension 

Involves only an Instrument while In other eases central    ij 

office equipment or cable may be required,    j 

ANSWER YOUR CALL 

%&•<< 

:f^»L 

CHECK YOUR CAR 

CHECK ACCIDENTS SEI  FORD TV 

KAY KYSF.R, Thur,., VS.   «     .        «p-m. 

- \QREST MOTOR sXLES 
VARNEVS GARAGE 

[^TENSION  CORDS 
34c 
49c 

fe? Connection . . 19c 

W Speedway Drill 
«/4" Mall Drill'. . .. 
'/4 Bl. & Decker .. 

.  ■ 1JC 

»tri 

$18.95 

7.19c 

No. 80 Waffle Iron 
No. 250 Waffle Iron 
G. E. Waffle Iron .. 

1.95 
$6.95 

$11.95 

Lunch Kit With Bottle 
Child's Kit  
Pint Thermos . . *'    „ 

Rom ex 14-2, 4c ft. 
250 Ft. .  $8.98 

BX  .15 ft. $1.19 
25 Ft.  14-2 $1.89 
250 Ft. 14-2 $14.95 

Sees., box of 50 

RUBBER  TAPE 
4 ox.   29c 

FRICTION TAP* 
4 o*. .; .*, j■, -,, **c 

$2.69 
$2.49 
$1.49 

Electric Iron ....$3.95   Pull-Tite Clamp ....79c 

Monitor Toaster 
Toastmaster Toaster 

.Sunbeam Toaster .. 

100 Foot 
50 Foot Cord .. 
50* Plastic Cord 

Gold Bond Sweeper 
Grand  Rapids' Sweeper 
Vanity Sweeper  

$4.95 
$6.95 
$8 45 

4 Qt. W. E. Cooker 
4 Qt. Presto Cooker 
6 Qt. Presto Cooker 

$9.95 
$12.95 

.$16.95 

Kitchen Shears 79c   Tea Kettle S2.4A 

FLORIAN   PINKING SHEARS 
$5.95 

$1.39 I Eversharp Pinkers 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH COMPANY JBUCHON 
CO.,INC. MAIN ST. 

SPENCER * 

UBUCHON 
$695 

T 

No. 30 Jr. Opener 
No. 61  Sr. Opener  ... 
No. 80 Deluxe Opener 

....it. 

..■.■• 

i*  i        ■ ,. 

MAIN ST. 
WARE 

AUBUCHON 
CO.,INC. 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County . . 

FRI.-SAT. ' MAY 12-13 

"(EVENINGS AT 7:3©r-MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 PJL) 

ALWAYS THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 

IS I AR 
No. Brookfield. Dial 2636 

-ROARING 
nils 

AT 
tier 

MiCKty mnty 
m BIG mm 
WOMAS MlOftl 

VIES ARK BETTER T«AN EVER 
PRI.-SAT.    .   M? MAY.42-13 

Doub'e Feature-Program 
y.      The Cisco Kid 

Duncan Renaldo   - Leo Carrillo 
"THE DARING CABALLERO" 

Barn Suffivan .. Audry Trotter 
* "TENSION'' 

FOR SALE 

FENCER CORSETS — and Brat- 
sieres — Individually - 
Style girdles, health 
for Men and Women. 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

Scott Brady in "UNDERTOW" 

SUN.-MON. Wi -     MAY  14-15 

(EVERY  SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS STARTING AT 2 P.M) 

MONDAY EVENING AT 7:30 PM. 
f - 

■vr JANE   2 

FOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $219. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfleld. M13TF 

•"OR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new. 
TeL   Spencer  2117.   MSlTFPd. 

M RSALE 
FOR KALE — Men¥ Chicago rol- 

ler skates,  size  IL Very good 
condition.    Tel.   Ware   716-W1. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

FOR SALE — In North Brookfleld, 
cottage, 8 roms, oil hot water 
heat, barn. 21 Warren Street, 
Tel. No. Brookfleld 3192.   A28tf 

FOR SALE — Upright Wentworth 
piano in excellent condition. $20. 
Call Spencer 2351 or inquire at 

55 Mechanic St,-Mrs. Gloria 
Holmes. M5-12 Pd. 

Repe. 
10. centi, 

85c mini, 

SERVIQ 
PLUMBING   and   ) 

Power  oil  burners 
for range Oil burne&i 

field  3482, j^ 5QL. LVII. NO. 28 

FOR SALE — one large oak side- 
board and dining table, nice 
for camp. $3.00 each or $5.00 for 
both. Call daytime before 8 P.-. 
M. 32 Grove St, Spencer.     M5 

|Ti«S?K5iO!lP0Wttl 
l  "        — S     naulMWIIM. 

Pins "BARBARY PIRATE 

WED.-THUR. - MAY 17-18 
A-GREAT BOOK BECOMES A GREATER PICTURE 

Dick Powell Evelyn Keyes 
"MRS. MIKE" 

Latest News — Selected Short Subjects 

K» 

TUES.-WED.-THUR.      ' -;' -V      itjSX-   16-17-18 
EVENINGS AT 7:30 P.M.—MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 P.M. 

lORETm 
iWMS NEVER 
BETTA! 

PARK and GREENDAXE 
"Worcester's Community Theatres" 

"EMERALD ETCHED LUNCHEON SET" 
Starting Tue.-Wed.-Thur. 

May 16-17-18 Mat. and Eve. 

I 
24 PIECES-IN 21 WEEKS.   ONE 
WEEK TO LADY PATRONS PURC. 
.TICKET AND PAYING, A  10c si 
INEE AND EVENING.   ATTEND 
TAIN THE COMPLETE SET. 

PIECES EVERY 
ING AN ADMISSION 

VICE CHARGE, -MAT- 
~1RY WEEK AND OB- 

iiiiiAii\ivtii\i^T.iiiiim^i.L... ...^^^ 

FOR SALE — Seat covers to 
match the color of your car. All 
types of materials priced from 
$6.95.     Custom tailored covers 

- are our specialty. LAPRADE'S, 
Chestnut Street, Spencer, TeL 
«8.  '._._ M5-12-19 

fT'S PANSY-TIME AGAIN! Choice 
Pansies, Annual and Perennial 
flower and vegetable plants at 
CARTER'S GREENHOUSE^ 
Lake and Cottage Streets, West 
Brookfield. Tel. North Brook- 
field. 2402. M5-12-19-26 Pd. 

FOR SALE —Bonn ice refrigera- 
and oven, like new. Tel. No. 
tor., Perfect condition. 84 Ash 
St., Spencer, TeL 619.   M12-19pd 

POLAR  HEFMCjffiRAt 
VICE — Coiamercial 
and afar conditioning 
"Paired. Gttarante - 
A. Laderman, Tel 

FOR SALE — 8 room house and 
barn, bath, oil heat, cement cel- 
lar, including % acre of land. 
Nice location. Call No. Brook- 
field 3190. M  12 

FOR SALE — All household fur- 
niture, stove, garden tools, etc. 
T50 Summer Street, NorJh, Brook- 
field M 5-12 

FOR SALE ~r G. E. Mixer, brand 
new, never used; mahogany 
bridge set, refrigerator 2 years 
old.   Call Ware 791-W-       M12 

FOR SALE — Universal electric 
range Calrod elements, broiler 
and oven, like new. TeL No. 
Brookfield 2378. M12 

SEWING   MAC_ 
MptorJied. New and, 
machines for sale, 
styles.     OSCAR c I 
CharltonB4;,Spenc« 

LET US KNOW — 
spring plowing and 
Small or large, Jolicot 
glad to prepare your, 
planting. Call Spena 

GENDREAU C£_ 
SHOP — Expert andL 
Body and Paint Work! 
Eaay-Paymentplan. 10: 
Spencer.. TeL 2489.-' 

FOR SALE — Baby carriage in 
good condition. $20. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2654. M 5-12 Pd. 

CLASSMATE AND BLACK HAWK 
—shoes for children, $£*5-4.9& 
Also high quality hose 3 pr. 
$1.15. SEGUR SHOE STORE, 
Ware,-Mass. M12 

FOR SALE — Universal electric 
refrigerator, $35; kitchen cabin. 
et, wood! Glenwood black top 
range with oil burner,, $10; elec- 
tric range with fire box for either 
Coal or wood; also odd lot of 
windows and storm windows. 
Arthur L. Ledoux, Maple St., 
East Brookfield, Tel. 3368    M12 

M-G-M presenb^LARKGABLE • LORETTA YOVNGYWTQIHE CIJT 

Plus Extra Added Enjoyment 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Sat.  Mat. — "Adventures of Wild Bill Hickock" 

Sat Nite — 20 Boxes Candy and Jackpot 
Tues Nite — "Ten Strike" 

AUCTION 

Saturday,  May 13,  1  p.m. 

Cunningham's Barn 

22  Franklin   St.. Leicester 

Lawn mower, electric portable 
washer, vacuum cleaners, waffle 
.iron, flatirons, lamps and other 
electric appliances. Day beds bur- 
eaus, tables, chairs, refrigerators, 
pictures, linen, snowshoes, boots 
and other articles. Caterer on 
grounds. 

WENDELL D.  RING,  Auctioneer 

Junior Prom 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — The annual Jun- 
ior Prom will be held tonight at 
8:00 p.m. until 12:00 p.m. It is 
being held under the supervision 
of Miss Mary C. Scannell, class ad- 
visor, with Russell Mullett, chair- 
man, and Marion Brandt, co-chair- 
man. Norman Daigneault, Decora- 
tions, Ann Parish, photographer; 
Martha Rowden, Refreshment?; 
Irving St. Martin, publicity; Edna 
Groulx, tickets; and Mary Renaud, 
music 

00 
f^< 

FOR SALE — Glenwood enameled 
range with oil burner. Also 
dining room suite. W. E. Cronin. 
West Brookfield or Phone War- 
rea 78. M12 Pd: 

FOR SALE — 1947 Packard De- 
luxe Super Clipper, like new, 
$1600. See Mr. Foss at Jones' 
Garage, West Brookfield. M12-19 

ATTENTION CAMPERS!—Frigid- 
aire and gas oil range for sale. 
Both in good condition. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. Tel. 
Ware 724-W after 5 P.M.     MJ.2 

FOR SALE or RENT — Vt acre 
of land with building 12 x 22, 
For Sale, two victrolas, vise, 
grindstone, wheelbarrow, book- 
case, forks, shovel, iron har. 
Chester Blodgett, Box 294, War- 
ren, Mass.' M 12-19 Pd. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys | 
repaired and change 
Kenward, 25 Wall 
Spencer 471. 

BUGS and UPHOLST 
CLEANED — in 
Colors revived, pllffl 
scrubbing or shrinks? 
Spencer 3052, Messier] 
era, 50 Main St 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALBf — Building 16',;x 22', 
formerly used as dog kennel. 
Electrically wired and insulated- 
Equipped with stove for heating. 
Very reasonable. Call No. Brook- 
field, Tel. 2821. M12 

FOR SALE — several ton coal,' 
nut and slack mixed with pea. 
Reasonable. Warren* "Steam 
""mo Co. inc., Warren, Mass. 
Phone   600. M12 

""OR SALE — folding baby car- 
riage, turquoise color; Tel. Spen- 
^r 2870. M12 

■HnananaesnwannsnnnaBHaaBnSBW 
ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

antique furniture repaired and 
refinished. 5 Mecanic street, W-. 
Brookfleld, Phone No. Brookfield 
3287.   tf 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer Fi- 
nance .Co., 45 Main St, Ware, 
Rm, 10, Tel: Ware 28.   M24TF 

NOTICE—Warren Rural Improve- 
ment Society will consider bids 
on about 15 acres of land located 
on West Brookfield Road. About 
1200 "foot frontage. Closing date 

■~&Wift%by 20. The society re- 
serves the right to reject any or 
all bids. Secretary, Warren Rural 
Improvement Society, Box 462, 
Warren, Mass. 5-"5,l2 

HOME LAUNDRY - 
mangled.    Alice .. 
Spring Street Northl 
TeL  3297. jfl 

WANTM 

WANTED — Garage ,& 
of Summit-and Main! 
Spencer 3239. 

PLEASANT  GIRL IS 
in  good  home  to 
Housework and care i 
Write Mrs.   Louis 
Beeching St., Wor 

NEEDED IMMEDIAT 
to do combination u 
and painting.   Must 
enced.  If person fill 
sition does not wish I 
we have available a! 
Apply-in person at 1 
* Roofing Co.,  In 
Foster and North Sti 
bridge. 

SAT. ^ MAY 12-13 
"CINDERELLA" 

and 
"GREAT DAN PATCH" 

—-s- NOTE — 
2 SHOWS SAT. MAT., 1:45-3:45 

SUN-MONT . MAY 14-15 
You want laffs or thrills 

Wm. Bendix Gloria Henry 
KILL THE UMPIRE" 

Yvonne DeCarlo     Scott Brady 
'GAL WHO TOOK THE WEST 

i Days, Coming TUE., MAY lfl 
Claudette  Colbert 

.■■—__■■     Patr»c   Knowles 
"THREE CAME HOME" 

You must not miss it 
and 

"BEAUTY ON PARADE" 

FOR SALE■=* Newly reconditioned 
Stulp oiano.^plain mahogany 
easel Tel. Spencer 648. M12-19pd 

Tt 
GERANIUMS and MEMORIAL 

DAY ARRANGEMENTS — To- 
mato, pepper and flowering 
olants. SMITH'S Greenhouses, 
No. Brookfield RA, West Brook- 
field., Tel. 2137. M 12-19 

•'•■Ha E3BRI 

FOR SALE — Girl's 26" bicycle in 
food condition.   17 Linden St., 

- Spencer. MT2-19pd. 

FOR SALE — Porcelain lined re- 
frigerator.     Call Spencer 2564. 

K * — M 12-19 

U;//'/// 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE 

TEL 402 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

SATZ 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

- and JEWELERS SINCE 1898 

Main' Street Ware 

FINE FUEL 
• Coal 

• Coke 

e Wood 

• Fuel Oil 

• Range OH 

OVER 50 YEARS SERVICE 
TO THIS AREA 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
TeL 812 

10 Elm Street Spencer 

POWER MOWING 
DONE   BY 

JOB OR SEASON 
Tel. No. Brookfield 3000 

or  write 
Box 133, Brookfield 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT — at 16 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, large front 
room on first floor Suitable for 
one   or   two   adults.    Tel.   No. 
Brookfield 2657. M12-19 

FOR RENT — two room furnished 
bungalow with frigidaire, shower, 
gas. Business couple preferred. 
Tel. Spencer 579. M12 

«3C*MC%X%WV*\\XXX\ 
QUINN'S GARAGE 

TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
LIVERY CARS 

Tels.  $57 or 764 
Pleasant Street Spencer 

& Roger Derosier, Props, i 

FOR RENT—very modern 5 rm. 
heated apartment 2nd floor, 
cabinet kitchen*, tile bath, sun 
parlor, dining room, two bed- 
rooms, parlor, store room and 
garage. Adults. Call dally be- 
tween 6 and 7 P. M. or after- 
noons at 2 P. M weekdays, No. 
Brookfield 3451, 131 School St, 
North   Brookfield.     A7,14,21,28 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few, used washers, all 
in working order/ Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St, Ware 

TeL Ware 716-W 

WE  HAVE  CUSTOS._ 
ING —to buy houses; i 

. summer camps.     G 
Real Estate, Tel. So 

LOST and Fl 

LOST   — 9  months 
cocker spaniel, answa 
of "Tuffy."   Finder li 
fy Russell Snow ori 
cer 2192. 

CORMIER BROS. 
Painting * Papering 

Interior A Exterior Decorating 
TeL 440 t High St   • 

Spencer 

tfUnrv.nv.'.y. 
; Modern ' PIANO 
; Keyboard Harmony-1 

ADRIEN  F. 
40 Lincoln St 

' - TeL  2006 
>  Lessons weekly or < 

weeks 
At your home, if 

GRIFFIN  ELECT 

Contracting and I 
5 Cottage Sti 

West Brookfield,! 
Telephone 2541 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and  REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 
TeL 2215 

16 High  St. Spencer 

FOR RENT — furnished rooms, 
bath and hot water, steam heat, 
cooking privileges. 26 Cherry St., 
Spencer. A14 TF 

• ^■.'■viv.iWKwiKm 
Dancing 

Tar and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGAKD 

STUDIO 
■ Sugdeu Block  ^ Spencer 8865 

SATURDAY 
SHOPPING TRIPS 

from West Brookfield, 
Brookfield and Fiskdale to 
Southbridge WILL BE DIS- 
CONTINUED after. May 1, 
1950. Tbe present Thurs- 
day night trips to South- 
bridge will be continued. 
THRESHER BUS LINES ' 

West Brookfield 

MUSIC MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all year Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
187 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 968 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

JOE'S 
SALES - S 
F. M and Tele 

Telephone 311 
41 MechanicSt 

m»«mummuMM 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

Year Sewing 1 . 
REPAIRS' 

Right in Your 
Free Service for i 
Machines  Bought 

CHARLES E. 
13  Lincoln   St,  Si 

= 

IN  WHITE  OR   COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dad S-STl*   » 

FKTURES**8* Bell Straet 

Call Spencer: 

Walter L, Pe 
for 

ELECTRICAL 

a»»uvu 

3333 miiiviiimmv 

WINDOW 
Tontine Washab 

Made and 

SPENCER   CORSET- 
designed.   Girdles, 
brassieres, surgical i 
men, women,  chi: 
tered Spencer Co: 
Walter Thibault 10L 
Spencer, TeL 2292. C 

W. R VEI 
TeL 

^J v 
■ 

fiss Bosse 
po Wed Saturday 
SPENCER - — Miss Rita Bosse, 

laughter of Mr. sad. Bin. Andrew 
__ee, 24 Main street and Roland 
gteau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

Fecteau, 94 Chestnut street 
be married at the St. Mary's 

hurch,  tomorrow, Saturday,  at 
a.m.   The double ring service 

be used. ' 
Miss Bosse will be given, in 
Tiage by her father. She will 

jar a gown of white slipper satin, 
lie bodice will have a scalloped 
jckline trimmed with seed pearls 
nd a marquisette yolk. It will 
,ave long sleeves, buttoned 
jlmmed which will taper to 
aints on the backs of her hands. 
%e bouffant skirt has a cathedral 
■ain. Her finger tip veil of illu- 
fln net will be attached to a 
■own of white satin, trimmed with 

pearls. 
The attendants Will be:i Mi* 

teresa Huard, maid of honor; 
Misses Cecile Fecteau and 
ne Bonnette will be brides- 

aids. Leo Cournoyer will be best 
an and Norman Cournoyer and 
Bland Bosse will usher. 

Miss Huard will wear a gown 
[pith the skirt of orchid faille and 
he bodice of lace. The gown of 

Fecteau will be indentical 
that of Miss Huard only of 

Dow material and that of Miss 
bnnette will- be of green faille, 

attendants will have matching 
ureetheart hats and will wear 
atching mitts. 
The bride will carry a cascade 

ifmquet of white gladiolus with 
i orchid center. Miss Huard's cas- 

ade bouquet will be of yellow 
ladolus, orchid sweet peas; Miss 
fecteau will carry one of orchid 
ladiolus and yellow sweet peas and 
The Children of Mary ceremony 

"HI be performed. 

5.A reception and wedding break- 
will be at the Odd Fellows 
following the  church ' cere- 

»iy, after which the couple will 
be a motor trip to Washington, 

p,C, and Virginia,  The bride will 
«r a tan suit with a lime green 

coat.  Her accessories will be 
own. They will make their home 

Chestnut street when they re- 

FRIDAY, MAY W, 1950 

ARMED FORCES DAY, 1960 

A PROCLAMATION 

r^i??!!!^?*,**! Pr«?ldent **  the United States of America has 
Proclaimed th© twentieth day of May 1950 as * 

ARMED FORCES DAY- 

!!!L5a5 invited our Citizenry to render appropriate honor to the 
Armea Forces of our Country 

.''..-.:.'■*       ... 

THE 4RMY, AIR FORCE, NAVY AND MARINE CORPS 

in all their component parts teamed together in a unity of purpose 
for our National Defense, as well ae to all Veterans of the Service 
now honorably retired to- civilian lifer and. 

WHEREAS Our Armed Forces at their several posts, fieida, garri- 
sons and stations within our shores, %n our.island possessions; and 
in our foreign zones of occupation,.courageously and unselfishly ever 
protect and promote those sacred doctrines of Liberty upon which our 
Nation was founded and has grown preatj-and,     ,     •> 

WHEREAS it is eminently fitting and proper that our gratitude 
and appreciation for the devotion and zeal of our Armed Forces be 
given concrete personal expression, * 

Five cents a espy 

:es 

Receives Life 
Savings Award 
At. N. Brookfield 

NORTH BROOKFIELD —Due 
honor goes to John a Hirbour of 
North Main  street, who on  Fri- 
day   last   received   a   certificate 
from the Humane Society of the 
Commonwealth of Mass., with the 
following  inscription:   "The   end 
and" design  of the institution of 
the said society is for the recovery 
of persons who  meet with  such 
accidents    as    produce    in    the 
appease of death, and for promot- 
ing the cause of  humanity,  by 
pursuing such means from time to 
time, as shall have for their ob- 
ject  the  preservation   of  human 
life  and   the   alleviation   of   its 
miseries.     The   Humane   Society 
recognizes and commends the ser- 
vices   of   John   R.   Hirbour   for 
bravery   in saving IHe at  North 
Brookfield on Feb. », 1950.'* 

Spencer Voters 
To Act on 
Three Articles 

NOW 
Spencer 
field  and 

kg ■ 
W,  THEREFORE, WE,   the Selectmen, of tbe  towns of Leicester, 
,  East  Brookfield, North  Brookfleld,   Brookfield, West  Brook- 

'-rren,  do hereby proclaim May 20,  1950 as 

ARMED      FORCES DAY 

The local man who by the way 
is a fireman saved the life of his 
brother-in-law, Leo F. Lamoureux 
who came in contact with a live 

'wire while at work at the Qua- 
baug Rubber Company. Mr. Hir- 
bour had the presence of mind 
not to -come in direct contact 
with the electricity but rather 
caught hold of Mr. Lamoureux's 
overalls to free him from the cur- 
rent. 

and remind the Citizens of  these  towns to  join their countrymen in 
comtoon dedication of this day to  the ARMED FORCES of the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA and  to those men and women who have with hieh hon- 
or followed our Flag in peace and war.     f. 

East  Brookfield 

^ookfleld      ^ 

ipencer Couple 
Jnited Saturday 

I SPENCER— Miss Lorraine Ger- 
IJaitis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
paries Gerulaitis of Furnace and 
Kormand B. Thibault, son Of Mr. 
pd   Mrs.   William   Thibault   of 
pechanic   Street,  Spencer   were 
pried Saturday, May 13th at St. I 
iW'stine Church in Wheelwright. 
1 Tneu-   attendants ' were    Miss 
iurley Gerulaitis,   sister of  the 

Fide and Robert Thibault, brother 
j the bridegroom. 

The bride's gown was of white 
MPPer satin with a full net skirt 
F en train.   Her finger tip veil 
p attached to a beaded crown. 
W carried a bouquet of calla lit 
»• Miss Gerulaitis wore a gown 

file green net over taffeta and 
med red roses. 
The bride is * graduate of the 

wdwick High School. Both are 
ployed at AlleitSquire and after 
pp to New York willniake their 
^•e here in Spencer. 

SPENCER — There will be a 
town meeting on Wednesday, Hay 
17th   in   the  Social  hall   of  the 
Town Hall at 7:30 P. M.   Article 
one is to see if the town will trans- 
fer money from the Bond Machin- 
ery Fund to the fund  establishd 
for   operating,  maintenance,  and 
replacing of road machinery. This 
is a routine article and   Article 
two   is  to  see  if  the  town   will 
transfer  $2500100 from   unappro- 
priated   available   funds   in   the 
treasury for Chapter 81 Highways. 
This article  is in because of an 
oversight at the annual town meet- 
ing to include in the Chapter 81 
appropriation  the   extra $25 per 
mile alloted to the town by the 
state.   The money will be reim- 
bursed to the town in full by the 
state and does not affect the tax 
rate of the town,   f 

Article three .is for the purpose 
of transferring the balance of the 
new Police car appropriation to 
the Athletic Field appropriation. 
Because of the poor condition of 
the buildings at the ball field and 
the damage that has to be fixed the 
appropriation of $1000 will not be 
sufficient to do the work that is 
necessary. Naturally, this does not 
increase any more to tbe money 
raised at the town meeting and 
will not effect the tax rate. 

NORTH BOOKFIELD RECEIVES 
LIONS CLUB RESUSCITATOR 
Tinner?1? ^2°^IEh? ~ Due c"*11* e«** *» members of the 
JS h^h?**6 Brookfields ^o this oast week donated a resus- 
£UL™ thf townspeople which is now on exhibition at the RexaU 
drug store on Main street. Due to several accidents in town this past 
year the members of the club felt the need of such a piece of equip- 
ment would be most valuable. At the present time an inhalator S 
carried on one of the fire" trucks, which works in conjunction With 
artificial respiration, but a resuscitator works automatically Instruc- 
tion on its use will be given shortly.. Under the fire department 
appropriation this year a machine of this type was to be purchased 
but now through the courtesy of the Lions Club, the expense will be 
e'imated. This club by the way deserves a vote of thanks for their 
achievements for their work for the interest of all in the Brook- 
fields. » 

Warren 

West Brookfield  > 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the Martha Club will be held 
this Thursday evening. The an- 
nual covered dish supper will be 
a progressive one. The first host- 
esses will be Mrs. Goldie Wood- 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Longley of 

Largo, Florida arrived at their 
summer home on Summit street 
last Sunday. "Welcome Home." 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forbes and 
ward and Mrs. Eva Cunningham; I daughter Janet of Tucon, Arizona 
hostesses for the main course will Inave returned to Spencer to make 
be Mrs. Florence Stinhope, Mrs. their nome-     Mrs. Forbes is , the 

former Priscilla Treadwell, -daugh- 
ter- of Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Treadwell of the Smithville Dis- 
trict. 

Jennie Morrison, Mrs. Mabel Car- 
roll and Mrs. Pearl Stone; the des- 
sert course will be taken care of 
by Mrs. Connie Winton, Mrs. Ruth 
Sheldon and Mrs. Jean McGerry. 

WANTED 

50 Used ICE or ELECTRIC Refrig- 
erators. Will give $10 to $40 allowance 
toward NEW FRIGIDAIRE RE- 
FRIGERATORS. 

.     FOR  SALE 
Good Used G. E. Washers $19 up. 

Reconditioned Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners $19 and up 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Sold — Installed 

See Our Complete Display 
Over 100 To Choose From- 

NEW G. E. WASHERS and other majo: 
G. E. APPLIANCES 

Cameo Beauty Salon 
13 Mechanic St. Spencer 

CLOSING PERMANENTLY 
May 31st 

Many, many, thanks to all 
<ny friends and patrons for 
their. . pleasant associations 
luring  the  past several years. 

"Taffy" Putnam 

West Brookfield 
A daughter was born this>. morn- 

ing (Thursday) in the the Ware 
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Allen of Main Street Mrs. Flor- 
ence Hazen is the baby's grand- 
mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. James X). Robin- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Reil, and 
Daniel Reil of Robinsville, N. J. 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Robinson of Pleasant 
street. 

The bumper crop of babies born 
six years ago, appeared for regis- 
tration at the School st. school 
building. Thirty-fiv* were enrolled 
for next fall's entering class and 
five more are expected later. Fif- 
-teen were vaccinated, by Thomas 
Carleton, school 

Spencer Tax) Service 
Trips to Worcester and Ail 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 8887 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

High School Glee 
Club Program 
At N. Brookfield 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Pre- 
senting the North Brookfield High 
School   Glee  Club  under  the  di- 
rection of F. Theodore Hopkins, in 
a program of music in the Town 
Hall, Thursday evening, May 18th 
at eight o'clock.   The program is 
is follows: Carmencita, Shortning 
Bread and "Dance My Comrades" 
by the Glee Club; Piano Solo, Pre- 
lude in "C" Minor, Marilyn Pierce; 
"Ah,   Lovely    Meadows",    Girls' 
Chorus; "On the Mai", Glee Club; 
Trumpet  ^Solo,    Ernest    DiSano; 
Camptown Races", Girls' Chorus; 

Accordion Solo, "Star of the Sea", 
Margaret Savage; "Moonlight Bay", 
sunS by, Girls'  Quartet;   "Stout- 
hearted  Men"  and  "John Peel" 
sung by Boys' Chorus. The audi- 
ence  is invited to join in these 
numbers. 

The guest artists will be Mrs. 
(Continued on Page 5) 

N.B.H.S.  GLEE  CLUB 

SKY PAINTERS AT NORTH 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Over at the Quabaug Rubber 

Company this week workmen from the Areonautics Commission, 
in Boston painted air marker signs On the roof at the east wing 
on the Grove street-side. Their presence attracted the attention 
of many who viewed the sky painters as they maneuvered about 
with ease while those below gasped for breath. These signs, fcy the 
way, tell a town's name, direction of north and nearest ail pit 
plus latitude and longtitudfe which is most important in finding di- 
rection and is a boon for pilots. The old home town is definately 
on the "map". 

Mobile Blood Unit 
At North Friday 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Mobile Blood UniJ, will be in 
North Brookfield this coming Fri- 
day, May 19th at the Congregation- 
al church during the hoars of 
twelve to 'six o'clock, for your 
contribution to the blood bank. 
Chairman Julian A. Lloyd of the 
local Red Cross chapter issues an 
invitation to all, with the hope of 
breaking last year's record. This 
year something new is being tried 
which makes it painless for those 
giving blood. In the past many 
were more or less "afraid" bat 
today, no-one need worry, for it 
will be over in just a few seconds, 
with the individual hardly know- 
'ng it. Another point to bring oat 
is that any person giving blood 
can secure blood from the blood 
bank for any of his family should 
the occasion demand, without any 
cost. 

Should a rare type of Mood be 
needed it can be obtained from 
Boston at any time day or night 
We might mention that Ted 
Smith, the Drugstore man, has giv- 
en twenty-six pints of blood to 
date which is a record. 

••••••••••• 

#fofinly OWN M , 
Steaks 

as good as 
they look 

Charcoal 
Briquets 

• To give your barbecued meats 
that taste-tantalizing flavor, 
broil with Ford Charcoal Bri- 
quets. They're cleaner, smoke- 
less, spark-free, glow hotter, 
burn longer than ordinary char- 
coal. Come in and order a 10-lb 
bag today. See us for handy 
equipment that makes broiling 
more fun. 

---., ;5i      t >-« 
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WE ARE TAKING ORDERS 
and making definite DELIVERY 

DATES for 

1950 CHRYSLERS 
1950 PLYMOUTHS 

CARDIN ELECTRIC CO. 
Electrical Contractors 

MASTER and JOURNEYMAN  LICENSES 
,"* Main St. ,TeI. 28,0 SpencerI 

*.v' 
' 

F. O. BISNETTE MOTOR SALES 
Your CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH Dealer 

POST ROAD, BROOKFIELD • lie MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

CL- 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
TELEVISION 

[FULL LICENSE PRTVILEGI 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Every Fri.-Sat  Evenings 
5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

Herman R. Walker 

MEMBER OP 

SERVING NATION-WIDS 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Telephone 2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

■»■ **«* FORD 

HM   McSHERRY 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

Street Spencer 
lei. am v— 



VGE TWO 

North Brookfield 
The town halt wu the we 

last Friday evening of a public 
card party held under the auspices 
of the North Brookfield Guild of 
the Holy Family League of Charity 
with the entire proceeds going to 
charity in the observance of Or- 

|«.ai.ai.amn......,.^T— 

N PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
 * .. 
49 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
Tel. 2066 

BHB9—9S9B9SSSSS9BSai 

phan weak. Thirty tables ware in 
play and price winners included: 
Mrs. Margaret Cooka of West 
Brookfield, Mrs. Marjolaine Rapp, 
Mrs. Sarah Potvin, Mrs. Margaret 
Coyne, Miss Dorothy Quinn of 
Spencer, Mrs. Ethel Hale and Mrs.' 
Stella Fortune. During the even- 
ing, Rev. ©avid Sullivan of Wor- 
cester director if Diocesan Cha- 
rities, addressed the gathering. 

The game of Softball is creeping 
back into local sports with the 
formation of the Worcester Coun- 
ty Softball league! with games 
played on a home and home basis. 
Tentative plans call for an eight 
team league with Billy Fitsgib- 
bons of Forest street in charge of 
arrangements. A few years back 

See the latest improvements on the 
FREE DEMONSTRATION 

on your, farm and at 
Your Convenience 

GET READY  NOW 
^or the haying season 

*/&/*{& 

TRACTOR 

NEW IDEA Rakes and Tedders 
DEARBORN and NEW IDEA Mowers 

designed to fit any tractor 
GEHL Field Forage Harvesters 

4-WHEEL WAGONS 
2-WHEEL TRAILERS 

Major and Minor 

Repairs on all Makes 
Gas,  Electric  Welding 

STILL A SUPPLY OF GOOD USED TRACTORS 

KLEM TRACTOR SALES 

4-H Cltfcs Under- 
way at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — With 
the formation of 4-H Clubs in town 
many of the younger set will nave 
an opportunity of securing addit- 
ional knowledge in home making, 
canning, and gardening. The first 
meeting held in Grange Hall last 
Wednesday evening brought out a 
large attendance with Mrs. Milly 
Stelmokas and Mrs. Ora Golden 
directing the clothing dub and 
Miss Rose Jamara and Miss Ruth 
Converse, leaders of-the canning 
club. 

The Garden Club has several 
prospective members but at the 
present time a leader is being 
sought to help in its organization. 
On Saturday a bus load of young- 
sters enjoyed a trip to Worcester 
where a visit was made to the Wor 
cester Art Museum, Radio station 
and other points of interest A 
picnic lunch took* place at Elm 
Park and to finish off the day, 
members attended exercises in 
Horticultural Hall in honor of 
Girls' Day. 

-■■i ■■ ■» i —. 

North Brookfield 
Henry  Grabert 

TeL 3111 

Softball replaced baseball to some 
degree but of late, years the sport 
dwindled out 

A meeting of the Women's Un- 
ion took place in the parlor of the 
Congregational Church last Thurs- 
day afternoon at three o'clock with 
Mrs. John J. Lane of Walnut street 
presiding. 

»t«T«»;»^wn»y. 

I 
West Main Street 

TeL 2708 
Spencer 

North Brookfield 

,   BAKERY 
24 Summer Street     TeL 3184* 

iBread and Pasterles of all kinds \ 
I 

Order Our Delicious 

PIES 
Early for the Weekend 

aaaaaganamcBBnggaaa 

Little did we realize in reading 
the news of,the Brink's fifteen 
thousand dollar hold-up in Thomp- 
sonville., hat Friday that one of 
the guards delivering the pay roll 
was Johnny Truhel, formerly of 
Elm street who is well known here. 
Brink's "men on arriving went to a 
small office on the apparently 
otherwise deserted wool room floor 
where .a small enclosed space 
served as a- spot in which the 
guards customarily made up the 
third shift payroll. As they un- 
locked the door, the robbers who 
seemingly had been concealed, 
sprang upon them and hours later 
smears of blood on the concrete 
floor testified to the violence of 
their encounter. The sole guard 
on the main gate was the man who 
Truhel first got word of the en- 
counter. He told police no one had 
passed the gate. According to 
guard, he was getting ready to set 
up some coffee when Johnny 
Truhel came in and said Call the 
Police! John's coat was torn and 
there were smears of dirt on his 
face and he was in a daze. The 
three guards were so badly beaten 
on the head and face that they had 
to be taken to Mercy Hospital in 
Springfield. Mr. Truhel was for- 
merly employed in one of the 
local factories. 

A meeting of the Chat & Knit 
club met in the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Grabert on Arch street last-Mon- 
day evening with the usual sewing 
kniting, chatting and eating. 

Mrs. Caroline Kingsbury of 
scribe at the meeting of the Con- 
gregational Christian churches 
meeting in Ware last Sunday af- 
ternoon. She is well known in 
town and a member of many lo- 
cal organizations. 

Twin daughters were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bruno of Turn- 
pike road in Mary Lane Hospital 
last Friday. Dr. Kent T. Royal 
was attending physician. 

SPENCER 
It E. Proirty 

TeL SIM 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bamillard 
of 33 Lincoln Street announce the 
enjatitement and coming marriage 
of rneir aaughter, Claire T.. to 
Ralph A. Parkins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Perkins of South St., 
Paxton. The wedding will take 
place on June 3rd. 

'Mr. and Mrs; Roland O'Coin 
(Gertrude Messier) of Mechanic 
Street announce the birth of a 
daughter at Fairlawn Hospital in 
Worcester on May 11th. Grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo O'- 
Coin and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mes- 
sier. 

Mrs. George Buckmaster has re- 
turned to her home on Mechanic 
Street after receiving treatment 
at Memorial Hospital. 

Walter Bartlett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bartlett of 33 Grove 
Street a graduate of David Prouty 
High School is completing his 
training at the Engineer Drafting 
School, Engineer Center, Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia. Walter will 
graduate this week. Completion 
of this course qualifies graduates 
for assignment, according to their 
military specialty in almost any 
Army occupied country in the 
world. 

A squadron of C-46's will fly over 
Spencer on Saturday, May 20 at 
about 1:15 P.M. to commemorate 
Armed Forces Day, according to 
John McNamara, head of the local 
CAP unit . 

LEICESTEM 
The Spring Music Festival, with 

all the Leicester Public Schools 
and the High School Glee Club 
participating, will he held in the 
town auditorium on Thursday, May 
18th, at-8 p.m. There will he no 
admission charge, and the general 
public hi cordially invited to at- 
tend this event 

The Cherry Valley Methodist 
Church School officers, teachers 
and the minister are planning a 
Spring party for the young people' 
of the church, on Wednesday eve- 
ning, May 24th, in the church ves- 
try. 

The Unicon Club of the Federa- 
ted Church will hold a Springtime 
Smorgasbord .on May IS at 7 p.m. 
at Russell Hall. The feature event 
will be Reverend William J. Wilt- 
enburg, Chaplain of Framingham 
Reformatory. Those oh the com- 
mittee are:'Wilbur Watson, Don 
Scott Fred Flint Ed Boyer, Paul 
Howard, Arthur Gray, Paul Le- 
roux, Harry Becker, BUI Harmon, 
Cary Wray, Sid Farrow, Frank O. 
Johnson.-^Walter Harris, Holger 
Johnson, John Copeland, Leonard 
Suva, John Gregson, Harry Levit- 
sky, Chester Lindquist Ray Olsen, 
Bob Merritt, Joe Diston, Buster 
Lyon and Ed Riegel. Tickets may 
be obtained from any one of these 
members. 

in Second 
Meet At North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — 
Boafd of Health,  Finance 
Aatjpsors, Sewere Committee" 
Town Counsel met with the Be, 
of Selectmen in the Town HalU. 
Tuesday evening to go over tie! 
port of- the sewer committee 
outlined in the,Town report, &_ 
to the large number attending! 
was necessary to hold the ■ 
ing in the main auditorium.; 
those attending it was quite" 
dent a lot of wrinkles have i 
ironed out before the sewer , 
ment becomes a reality. A 
meeting is scheduled for this^ 
In the Selectmen's room wltL 
report of the meeting  found 
your next week's Union. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC    SUPPL 
.    of all kinds. 

See the NEW   - 

KODAY Pony 135 

SMITH'S 
REXALL  STORE 

Main Street    North Brook 

< 

President Roosevelt's Board said- 

President Truman's Board said— 

Stilj the leaders of the Railroad 
Firemen's 
Union say- 

11 

STRIKE 
This ridiculous strike is an affront to every 

citizen of the nation. It's not for more money. 

It's not because of hours. It's only for soft 

feathcr-beddina spots for additional unneces- 

sary firemen to go along in diesel locomotives just 

for the ride. A leading liberal newspaper calls the 

demands of the union leaders'horse-f eat her s! 

• The reckless leaders of the firemen's 
union want to force down the throats 
of the railroads and the public a ridic- 
ulous "make-work" proposal which has 
been twice ruled out by Presidential 
Fact Finding Boards duly appointed 
under the provisions of the Railway 
Labor Act. 

This demand of union leaders for 
additional and unnecessary firemen to 
ride in diesel locomotives was rejected 
—after months of hearings—by a Board 
appointed by President Roosevelt in 
1943. 

It was again rejected in 1949 by a 
Board appointed by President Truman. 

Recent meetings with the National 
Mediation Board have brought no 
change in the attitude of the union 
dictators. 

Union Leaders Defy Intent of Law 
The union leaders helped write the 
Railway Labor Act. Yet in an attempt 
to jam through this scheme of pure 

L- 

"feather-bedding" by leading the mem- 
bers of their union out on strike and 
threatening paralysis to large areas of 
the nation, they are defying the spirit 
and intent of the very law which they 
helped to create. 

This strike is not for higher wages. 
It is a strike to force the railroads to 
employ many more thousands of fire- 
men who are not needed! It would be 
indefensible waste. The railroads have 
refused to place this additional and 
unnecessary burden on the public. 

But more important than any other 
consideration, is the action of these 
few irresponsible union leaders in seek- 
ing to force a crippling strike upon the 

L 

This strike is one of the 
silliest strikes in history 1 
What are these reckless union leaders 
trying to do? They seek to cause thou- 
sands of their members to strike, and 
throw hundreds of thousands of other 
employes on and off the railroads out of 
employment, with loss of pay to them 
and their families, plus a severe blow to 
industry and the citizens of the nation. 
What's the strike all about? If the 
union has its way—what happens? The 
present numbers of the union won't 
get one cent more pay. They will merely 
have been assessed for a costly and h*-^" 
defensible drive in an attemptto provide 
moredues-payingmembersfor the union 
by creating "feather-bedding" jobs for 
additional and unnecessary firemen. 

This is certainly one oi the silliest 
strikes in history! 

«#•*> J 
nation for their own selfish purposes. 

There is no other possible answer to 
such a demand but "No!" 

The railroads in making such a reply 
believe they have the whole-hearted 
support of the people in whose'interest 
they are willing to fight this out, de- 
spite the loss and inconvenience that 
all will suffer. 

It is time to put an end to such un- 
American demands. 

SOUTHEASTen* 
WESTERN RAILROADS 

We are publishing this and other advertisements to ta 
at first band about matters which an important to everybody; 

Plans for Memorial Day are 
nearing completion, according to 
Senior-Vice Commander Normand 
Plante who will be in charge. 
Groups will form at the Legion 
Home on Main Street at 9:00 A.M. 
and the parade will start at 9:30. 
Among the groups that will take 
part are the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, the 
auxiliaries of both the American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Music will be furnished by 
the band of the David Prouty 
High School under the direction 
of Miss Giannini. The line of 
march will be from the Legion 
Home down Main Street to Ttay 
Collette's Service Station and 
then up to the Memorial „ Park 
near the high school. Complete 
program will be given in next 
week's paper. 

There will be a special Me- 
morial Day mass celebrated at 
the Holy Rosary Church in memory 
of all Spencer men and women who 
lost their lives in the service The 
Mass will be in charge of sRev. 
James Ruddy and will take place 
at 8:00 A.M. on May.,30th^'All 
veterans and others who j&bh to 
attend are cordially invited * to 
do so. There will be enough time 
so that all who wish to participate 
in the Memorial day parade will be 
able to get to the Legion home 
by 9:00 A.M. 

- SALE - 
i S*^ fqr Q«aU*r,JWerchandise and Excellent Service] 
1.S .JS?yV!5'8' *$**? yo« will find thousands of yards of in] 

I laid and fcltbase linoleum, broadloom and wall to wall carpeting 
Used       k        agee' Fi^H, and otner fa™»«s nationally adver*] 

Rubber Tile 
Assorted Colors      „...   Qc 
In 3x6 eaeh     W 

Asphalt Tile 
Assorted Colors Mc 
in  6x8 each     " 
9x12 Heavy 5Q.95 
Fiber          O 
4x6  /Heavy $9.98 
Fiber 1 O 

AXMINSTER RUGS 
9x12 Wool  Face     $Oft.95 
Reg.  $59.75 
9x12 Wool Face 
Reg. $79.95 
9x12  Axmlnster 
Reg. 89.00 
12x15   Wilton, 
on-tone.   Reg. 
$225. Now 

2-98 

Q.39 

6x9 Heavy 
Quaker   ...      
9x12 Felt Base Rugs 
Reg.   $6.95 ,,  « 
Feltbase Linoleum       Qffc 
Reg.  79c sq. yd.  Now 0V 
Standard    Inlaid    Linoleum 
Rein. Reg. $2.25 /»/"c 
Now 09 
Heavy Plastic Linol-     4.89 
eum. Reg. 2,25 sq. yd. * 
Heavy     Quaker     Linoleum 
Remnants. Reg. 89c     ffftc 59 

'39 

59s 

Green   tone- $179-°° 
12x15 Axmlnster 
Reg.   $139.60 

595.00 

CANNON'S 
21    GREEN   ST. 

.     WORCESTER 
\Open Wed., Thur, and FrL 'Til 9 P. M 

rlKST 
IN SALES! 

FORD F-5 
outsells every other track in the l'/a ton field! 

Tin first choice of smart truckers who use 1 V% ton trucks 
is Hw Ford F-5. National registration figures prove tfiis 
heavy duty Imdc hai outsold •very.other make in its 
dan—bar none—In the postwar period. Since the war It 
hat outsold the next leading main by a ratio of 5 to 3, 
Cash In on the experience of men who know trucks, 
Switch to Ford and feel the difference—In your pocketbook, 

PLANNING    -    BUILDING 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

_ ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petne Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 1801 

HOWE'S GREENHOUSES 
New Braintree 

Flowers - Plants - Potted Pans 

Geraniums 
Hydranges 

• Asters 
Salvia 

FOR SPRING PLANTING:— 
Tomato — Cabbage — Pepper j-Celery 

Opening Evenings and all day Saturday and Sunday 

Store Your Furs Away 
TheS&KSafe Way 

S&K 
10 Point Service 

INSURANCE 

t 
t 
• 

• MOTH  PROOFING 

f BONDED'MESSENGERS 
• SAFETY FROM HEAT 
• SAFETY FROM THEFT 

FREE PICK-UP and 
DELIVERY 

BUTTONS REPLACED 
MINOR REPAIRS 

THOROUGH   CLEANING 
CONSTANT  COLD 

NOLIHC 
ANGLES 

bq old Ml 

Brusos Observe 
31st Anniversary 
At N. Brookfield 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 

Playhouse Season 
To Open May 10 

^S^^^Jif^^ 'ft** SSL? ***■<*?* 
Mothers*  Day  observed on 

J^eU™.^«™^ h-t week!' WlcfouT,.uSernS|£ 3 
Mr     f/nese—.       thtt   #apm   —* ■_   Mm. mm  ,    mm " 

means the difference  between 
success and an empty creel. 

There are certain small, but es- 
sential  tasks which shouidn't  be 
ES^    *"  instance   you^ 
probably do a lot of trolling for 

a Ony Palmerton will present the 
first production of the 1950 sni 
P*; stock season at the Playhouse 
to&ning  Friday   emdnTTwn 

<M comedy by MOM Hart will serve 
a. the initial offering and^Sav 
%Z.,^»M1U> follow include: 
"Bora Yesterday", "Harvey", "The 

«th ,    "Goodbye    My   Fancy- 
'Counsellor    At    Law"     -%Z& 

and others.    A nevrnuaacal 

WestBrookfieU 
Mr. aad Mrs.  Stanley   KM 

is 

ter*1 

we began getting our tackle Ami *«  chapel of the ¥toi~rZ?J? thiT#«™ * *WC,J^5 ■nwersary in 

Zm ^tT ^ ^ ^ CM«   ^^^iKrhon^^ weTniS 
•™r!i \.    iW^mpPed  cream  was Eev- James F. McGillieudv   Mr* 
1WL ^.the ?uild' nnder • thaiBruso was the fora« Rrt rf 

Hfeh School will go to New^rklof Cer? 5£* «d • bououetUon price. ^sn^wS^ 
City this weekend as part of tJu» ber Z?%* «"• Bruso is a mem- viously, seemed a necessity T£1 
preliminaries to their Sdu^ti™! VeLl^ W*" J* 1^»>«4^>n week ticket bS^ h^! 

lure.r™:zts'Jnd Spim,ers « 
«2f»i.W1,^er these ^ trolIeU near the surface or bottom, they 

tones m and'^shy ■tafl 
Be sure then, to shine up this 

hardware at the start, and keep 
can   of  polish  and  «  *„«  Jl 
handy 

. Polish afid a soft  cloth 
in your kit.      Also have 

CEJ,\ Uicke1'   brass-   c°pPet ehrome-plated,     and     hammered 
brass   in > the   trays   to  suit  all 

fliis  town  are   members  of 
group visiting the big city. 

Brusq   is   also   a I convenience, 
the,member of the Grange organiza- 

tions and  employed as mainten- 
weather and water conditions. N«rt Wednesday,  May 17   haJf^^oreaaa at ^ Asbestos Tex- 
t,l°\ T? hear ^fi'Jments thatfe" ■«* »» registration day for aU1,!^ .°,L0n

s ,Grov,e street   He is 
tarnished lures bring better sue- <*iMren going to school this fal   fl    a, 8pecud police °m<** with 

ffineraiiv if. ♦».« _,._". I for  th* ««♦   M—    «,.._" ~u I   years   servioo     Members cess, but generally it's the glinty tor  «»« '««t   time.   Miss  Gladw'S «'   « yeMf1  
service- 

spoons and wobblers that attract tt Dum«- »« school nmW^rm'S ^e *mmediate famUy including 
quickest, and incite j*   at  tte  Milk -Street  buddine' f„ LZ   fu "? children tended 
striking with a wal-From 1 to 3 o'clock in the after-1 °   *• happy couple- 

noon. Dr. Thomas Carleton, school        ar ~~17—rf* 7~Z 
Physician will, vaccinate them at        North Brook field 
that time.  Please bring birth cer-     Bobert Perrin, owner of "Bob's" 
tlftcates- I confectionery store on Main street 

Many 
will be 
cast this 

THE TIHE T0 TRANSFORM 
WR HOME WITH TIB 

FINE HOUSE MMT! 

attention the 
the fish into 
lop. 

Thi* is especially true when 
you're trollhig for king and %$ 
salmon In Puget Sound and river 
lnlets^fuong the Pacific Pnasf   it 

new professional players 
added to the Playhouse 

season. A completely 
new set of leading peojrte have 
been snjned for the entirTseW 
Pnme star favorites have of conrae 
been held over in the talented 
personalities of Frank Lyon, Isabel 
Price,  Kirk Bron,  Harry LowelL 
S„Pr5011' Md Cbal1^ Bang. Others of course will appear o£ 
casionally throughout the^son. 

"o»« WhiU by cleansing iUelf. 

Mrs. Edith G  Richardson, Wert «■ |B •* his home on Arch street «L^t
ePTTn°rTh

thec^ Prod«ction, 

CALL 
SPENCER 

3132 

S&K CLEANERS 
100 Main Street. 

AND TAILORS 
Spencer 

Size 6 

Cool and 
Refreshing 

• To Look at 
• To walk on 

IMPORTED 

RICE STRAW RUGS 

Size 9 x 12 Ft. 

$4.95 v5»w5 

Eastern waters. 
Another job is to see that the 

points of your hooks are sharp, 
rest them at regular intervals after 
some usage for they soon become 
blunt from snagging into logs and 
rocks, and you'll lose plenty of fish 
Examine mesh of your landing net. 
i he threads may have rotted in 
the bottom from fish slime or blood 
that was not washed off properly 
or they may have become worn 
along the rim. We know of huge 
fish that were lost because of nets 
that were not repaired. 

Perhaps the most vital link, 
though, is your line. Make sure 
it is strong and unfrayed. A bait 
casting line especially gets a rough 
beating, and needs to. be tested 
frequently where attached to lure 
or leader. H you have used the 
casting line for a season, reverse it 
on the reel so its service will be 
prolonged. The same may be done 
with your fly or live bait line, for 
the end portion always receives 
some wear from the rod guides. 

With an old toothbrush and soft, 
clean cloth, carefully remove dust 
particles from your bait and fly 
casting reels, and add a drop or 
two of reel oil. Beware of over 
oiling, however, or you'll "gum 
up the7 works" for sure! 

For a fund of fishing facts, send 
a postcard to Old Hi, in care of 
this newspaper, requesting a free 
copy of his booklet, "Fishing For 
The Millions". 

West 
Light 

run   for Springfield   with   her|He is well known tolownlnavtac I r^Lis?'* **?   CO0S«nUye   days 
fnehd, Mrs. Erma Cloran, Webster lHigh  School  where waT Tfouf &<*-,S/?day' ^ «*■ perform- 
Ave. letter athlete,   TOe tome*, s£K" ^J* V™™** nightly e* 

Guy Merrill. Church St, has re- *«s of those responsibl™for the £SLM°ndfy *' 8:2a  ' p«*ing 
*2&£nm his work at to* Spen- development  and organLtion rf \{S™Z £ £l   9**"»   « 
cef "Wire  Co., having   been em- Wenile   baseball and basketball ItnrJE* \ aiebest Md reservations 
Ployed there for many years.  He teams and for several years has ,?,rf^ "° t0W?,er8 m alway #™ 

worked in their behaW curteous consideration. was presented with a well filled 
bill-fold by his fellow-workers as 
he Jeft work for the last time. He 
and Mrs. Merrill have disposed of 
much of their furniture at private 
sale and will soon go to make 
then- home with their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
bur Chase, who manage a large 
farm in North Brookfield. Mrs. 
Merrill has always been active in 
civic and social affairs in town. 

Mrs.  Hamilton  W.  Mansur of 
North Woodstock, Conn, is visiting 
her parents, the C. Newton Prou- 
tys, West Main Street. 

Mrs. Thomas Cogswell has re- 
turned to her home on Main street, 
from the Mary Lane Hospitl in 
Ware. •" 

Word has been received of the 
death in a Worcester rest home, of 
Mrs. Cora Cowleftffollowing a long 
illness. She was the widow of Mj> 
Frederick   Cowles,   a    practicing 

Delivery Anywhere 

PHOENIX FURNITURE GO. 

Ware 

IN VALUE! 

TEN WAYS BETTER 
the 4 other leading makes in the l'/a ton I 

.Ford Is fin! in tain because it b first in value* The F-5 offers 
these 10 advantages over fhe next four leading" makes! 
(1) Up to 1,720 lbs. more payload capacity. (1) Up to 
MOO lbs. higher G.V.W. (3) Up to 310 lbs. less chassis 
dead weight. (4) Widest OVi-lnchL rear brake shoe 
•nine. <•> Highest compression ratio. (•) Only choice of 
V-8 or Six engines. IT) Oil Filter at no extra cost. (•) One 
quart oil bath air cleaner at no extra east. (•) Mgaeif 
•hrtoh Rnlng ana. OO) Only Ford ha* worm and dual 
row media bearing roller steering. 

!■*•!>* ton field and In over 173 other models, Ford 
liAnterlea'tNo. I Truck Value. Sea your Ford Dealer today, 

FORD TRUCKS IAST LONCE 
Uelno latest registration data an *,S 91,000 truck., Ufa Insurance experts prove Ford Traeki lart liggirl t* 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEY'S GARAGE 

<£HE BANKS BY MAIL to save 

time, effort and special trips. Try bank- 

ing by mail lor your convenience. 

WARE TRUST CO 

West Brookfield 
I    "The Adams-Coney-Frew Post A. 
L., have voted to erect Welcoming 
signs on the main highway, as the 
entrances of the town.   The post 

ihas engaged Sullivan's Naval Re- 
serve Band of Worcester to fur- 
nish music for the observance of 
Memorial Day.   Potted plants will 
be placed at each Soldier's grave, 
in place of a wreath, as heretofore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Gilinsky 
and daughter,   Nancy,  of   Peoria, 
111. have been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Gilinsky of Winter 
St. 

Public Works Commsr. William I 
F. Callahan of Boston has announ- 
ced that Main St. in West Brook- 
field will undergo extensive re- 
construction at a cost of nearly 
$20,000. The project will start at 
the home of Lewis Gilbert and ex- 
tend to Central street. The route 
junction at 28 and 58 will* be re- 
built at a cost of $12,000. 

The Red Cross Blood Bank will 
make their annual spring visit to 
the Warrens and the Brookfields 
next Friday, at First Congrega- 
tional Church in Brookfield. Mrs. 
Harlan W. Angier, general chair- 
man, has appointed Mrs. Leslie L. 
Reed register of the campaign. 
Anyone wishing to be a donor 
toward saving a life, may call Mrs. 
Reed at her home No. Brookfield 
2601 for registration. 

West Brookfield will be repre- 
sented at the Lay Women's Con- 
ference which will be held at the 
Central Congregational Church in 
Fall River. Mrs. Charles Burgess 
will be the delegate from the 
Parish Auxiliary, Mrs. Wallace 
Gladding, from the Martha' Club, 
Mrs. Thomas Carleton from the 
Guild and Mrs. Raymond W. Bur- 
rington from the Dorcas Society. 
Mrs. William Boyd and Mrs. Ro- 
bert Harrison will be Delegates at 
large. 

their behalf. 
* A family reunion took place in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Charron of North Main street in 
Aonor of Mother's Day, with twen- 
ty-one attending. Following the 
family dinner the group joined in 
conversation of the good old days. 
Those attending were Fred La- 
comb and son, Robert of Gilbert- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stephens, 
Jr., and children of Barre, Miss 
Emily Kosky of Worcester, Mr. and 
Mrs. Viateur St. Jacques and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Golden 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred Charron. Unable to attend 
were'Leo Charron of Manhattan 
Beach, California and Mrs. Carroll 
Lucas of Wolfeboro, New Hamp- 
shire. 

John Crowley has returned to 
his home on Ayres street follow- 
ing treatment at Cushing General 

St. for many years.  The funeral oil business with his office at the 
services were held on Wednesday, former   Bruce   store 
in the Congregational Church.      rstreet 

The opening night will be a gala 
occasion. Local celebrities will at- 
tend in addition to visits from New 
York critics and producers who 
are anxious to see the Drama Fes- 
tival get off to its usual fine start 
An informal reception will be held 
immediately after the performance. 

Reservations for all performan- 
ces may be made by phone and 
mail ordera will be filled in the 
order of then; arrival. 

HOUSE PAINT 
W.E. 

AUBUCHON 
CO.JNC. 

SPENCER 

Take the Key... 

Take a Ride . . 

Take the Leader! 

home the facts! 
Chevrolet is FffiST . . . ahd Finest 

Come in . . . drive home the facts of Chev- 
rolet's greaterjul-round performance with econ- 
omy ... and you'll decide to drive home in a 
new Chevrolet.' 

You'll experience extra-value in every phase 
of Chevrolet road-action ... in its fleet and 
frugal. Valve-in-Head Engine performance . . . 
in its finer driving and riding ease ... in the 
enviable view afforded by its curved windshield 
with Panoramic Visibility ... and in its greater 
all-round safety-protection. 

Come in—today!'Drive home these facts to 
your own complete satisfaction! And you'll be 
quicR to agree that Chevrolet is first and finest 
at lowest cost! 

at Lowest Cost! 

Drive home *h faeff . . . 
FUST . . . and Finest. .. fer 
STYLING AND COMFORT AT LOWEST COST 

Drive home this fort/ . . . FUST . . . and Finest 
♦or All-MMJND SAFETY AT 10VVEST COST 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER 

TEL. 2296 SPENCER, MASS. 
ECK1NG 

WNTS 

TEL. 950 EAST BROOKFIELD 

TRTST 
DEPARTMENT 

member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
s   _ TeL 280 WARE ! "A'N ST. 

m~m 

Over at the Ware radio station 
last Friday evening at 6:30 p.m., 
the two members selected by the 
North Brookfield Sportsmen's Club, 
Inc., namely',' Calvin Green and 
Alfred Savage to attend the Wild- 
life Camp for two weeks this sum- 
mer took part in the program. 
They were, accompanied   by  the 

CHEVRO 
H 

Drive home this rKrl...HBT...ane) Finest...fer 
DMVIN© AND RIDING EASE AT LOWEST COST 

AMERICA'S BEST BUY 

Comem...Drhe the Leader . . . Omrina yourself Chevrolet*, FIRST ...and Finest ...at Lowest Costl 

■■■■ club president, Clark. Smith. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
, Tel. North BrookfleW 2311 

WB8T BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 

Tel 2469 
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TEAMED FOR DEFENSE- 
ARMED FORCES DAY, 1950 

This will mark its first observance of Armed Forces Day 
on Saturday, May 20—a day set aside by the President and 
the Secretary of Defense as a special tribute to the men and 
women who have served and are serving in the Army, the 
Navy, the Air Force, the Marine Corps and the'Coast Guard. 

The observance will carry many of the identifying marts 
of previous days set to honor the individual services. There 
will be parades, speeches, and air shows. "Open House wdl 
be held at military and naval installations ashore,and aboard 
ships of the Navy in ports along the New England coasts. 

This first Armed Forces Day is designed to demonstrate 
to the taxpayers of America that the services are "Teamed 
for Defence". Plans for all local observances of Armed 
Forces Day have been worked up by committees composed 
of representatives of all the Armed Services, and civilian 
civic groups.    . , ..    ,. ,   .. 

Ever since unification became the law of the land, the 
services have been engaged in joint maneuvers. Fleet exer- 
cises at sea have included representation from the Army, Air 
Force and Marine Corps. The Army likewise had representa- 
tion from sister services in their exercises. 

In the only joint operation in peace-time under emerg- 
ency conditions the Air Force and the Navy's air arm-com- 
bined io beat a potential enemy at their own game by break- 
ing the Berlin blockade with the "Operation Vittals" Airlift. 

Armed Forces Day—1950, in addition to giving the 
people of the United States a better understanding of their 
fighting forces, is also granting each serviceman and woman 
the opportunity for self-appraisal in the light of his or her 
reponsibility as a member of the nation's defense team—the 
unified Armed Forces of the United States. If you have the 
opportunity, be sure to visit your nearest military or Naval 
installation during Armed Forces Week. You'll find the ser- 
vices in fact and in spirit, "Teamed For Defense". 

TO DEDICATE WAR MEMORIAL 
AT NORTH BROOKFIELD 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
meeting of the War memorial 
committee took place in the Select- 
men's room last Wednesday eve- 
ning with chairman Henry F. Gra- 
bert presiding. Representatives 
from monumental concerns were 
present to go over specifications, 
along with submitting a lay-out 
of their designs to conform in 
some degree to the World War I 
memorial. In going over the prints 
it was plainly evident that a du- 
plicate of the stone is an impos- 
isbility and no record can be found 
to contain exactly the specifica- 
tions. 

It is the opinion of those in the 
business that Barre granite would 
be advisable for it would closely 
match the color of the World War 
I stone. Consideration on the 
bronze tablet was another factor 
that came in for a lot of discussion 
for the tablet must include over 
450 names and in order to keep 
the two stones in line the base of 
the proposed World War II stone 
must be longer. 

The committee recommends a 
bronze tablet of high quality 
spread eagle design. Actual di- 
mensions and design to be determ- 
ined by letter arrangement. The 
center of the plaque to contain 
the inscription, "Dedicated to the 
citizens of the Town of North 
Brookfield Who Devoted Them- 
selves for the Cause of Freedom 
and Served Their Country in 
World War II", with the names 
of the eleven deceased veterans 
in the center. At the left and the 
right would be the names of the 
living veterans. 

This memorial to be erected on 
the  Library lawn on  the  site of I 

SPENCER 
R. K. Prouty 
-Tel. 2594 

State Representative Philip H. 
Ouinn has announced that an on- 
the-farm training program will be 
established in Charlton, Mass. with- 
in a few weeks. The program is 
to be instituted by the State De- 
partment of Education and the 
training will be available to vete- 
rans who operate their own farms 
or who obtain employment on farms 
that can be approved. A list will be 
compiled by1 the local veteran's 
service officer, Anslem U. Dufault, 
of the number of veterans inter- 
ested and the particular field of 
farming claiming their interest. 
While pursuing such training the 
veteran must be actively engaged 
in full time farm work. In addit- 
ion, he will be required to attend 
a minimum of 50 hours of instruc- 
tion and do at least 250 hours of 
related home study each year. The 
supervisor of Agricultural educa- 
tion, John R. Galvin, will have gen- 
eral charge of the program. For 
the full particulars see Anslem U. 
Dufault at the veteran's service 
office in the Town Hall. 

An application for a marriage 
license has been filed with Town 
Clerk William A. Thibault by Leon 
L. Manseau of 280 Marcy Street, 
Southbridge and Miss Celine M. 
Tetreault of 11 Maple Street, Spen- 
cer. 

Philbin Urges Curbs 
On Shoe Imports 

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 19— 
Immediate curbs on imports of 
shoes from Czechoslovakia was de- 
manded today by Congressman 
Philip J. Philbin (D) of the Third 
Massachusetts District. In a House 
speech, the Clinton representative 
said the "Soviet-dumped" imports 
"constitutes a direct attack upon 
American business and American 
prosperity." 

Philbin's remarks follow, in part: 
"I am greatly disturbed about 

the growing imports of shoes 
coming into this country from be- 
hind the iron curtain and com- 
peting with our own American 
produced shoes. 

"It is true that the wellbeing of 
many communities in my section of 
the ccjfctry depends* upon the 
shoe and leather industry, which 
employs thousands of workers at 
high wages. 

'Today, in Boston stores and 
hi stores throughout Massachusetts 
and the Ration, women's, shoes 
made in Czechoslovakia are being 
offered to the public. 

"These shoes are shipped into 
the United States from behind the 
iron curtain and are sold to im- 
porters at prices which are less 
than the American manufacturer 
must pay for leather and other 
materials and not allowing' for the 
high wages paid American workers. 

"There is no question but that 
every pair of these Czechoslo vak- 
ian shoes purchased in this coun- 
try, feeds good American dollars 
into Communist dominated areas, 
encourages and builds up totalitar- 
ian labor methods and undermines 
American prosperity and the free 
labor of our own shoe industry. 

"It is estimated by the trade 
that at the present rate of im 
ports, over a million pairs of 
Czechoslovakian shoes will come 
into this country in 1950. These 
will be dumped here by an econo- 
my organized on totalitarian prin- 
ciples at below the American cost 
of production. In fact some state 
that they can be sold in American 
markets at half the price of Ameri- 
can made shoes. 

'I think that members of the 
House will agree that-this is a 
very serious and alarming situa- 
tion. I have strongly protesiglit 
many times with appropriate of- 
ficials of this Government. It is 
unconscionable in my mind that 
it should be permitted to continue 
when it can be shown clearly 
that these imports, these Soviet- 
dumped goods, constitute a.direct 
attack upon American labor, 
American business and American 
propsperity. 

"I am again urging these im- 
ports be stopped at once in the 
national interest and hope that 
Government officials will move to 
this end at an early date." 
 o  

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

Sport Fishing Institue: This organization is new and you 
no doubt have heard very little as yet concerning it, but fel- 
low fishermen, in my humble opinion, you are going to hear 
plenty about it in the future. In June of 1948 the Associated 
Fishing Tackle Manufacturers conceived and started a long 
range research plan to discover how to improve fishing in 
our naiionVponds. The work has had very little publicity 
but a great deal has been accomplished. They have been work- 
ing principally to date on large mouth bass, and some of 
the work plans are: 

One lake is being very heavily stocked "with finger- 
lings and being checked for results. Another lake 
with some bass is being stocked with more marked 
ones and a careful creel- check is being made. An- 
other has had all fish removed by poison and then 
stocked with bass fingerlings and a forage minnow. 
Another 6 acre pond has been treated likewise with 
f olden shiners and bass fingerlings. One 36 acre lake 

as been poisoned-out and 100 bass and 100 golden 
shiners per acre stocked in it. 

' (Up-to-date checking in the last two bodies of water 
have shown a very remarkable growth of bass.  Re- 
sults are not conclusive as yet but it appears that 
golden shiners are of far more value than blue gills.) 

Much research is being done in a 13 acre pond on finding 
a hybrid sunfish that will be sterile and not produce young to 
crowd out game fish. When a pair of bluegills can produce as 
many as 15,000 eggs in one year, you can see what this means 
to fishermen/Nature works slowly and positive results will 
take time but they are on the right track and now since 
November, 1948, the date the Sport Fishing Institute was 
founded, the work will be enlarged and we will definitely 
hear more and more about their accomplishments.     I am 
keenly interested in their work and shall most certainly pass 
ill important phases of it on to you sportsmen. Their secre- 
tary-treasurer John M. Holmes writes me "The primary func- 
tion of the Institute is to protect and increase the facilities for 
sport fishing in this country. We fully recognize the fact that 
fishing spots are dwindling due to pollution and inadequate 
fishery management.   We hope to be the spark plug in a cam- 
paign to change'these conditions and to bring about a public 
awareness of the problem. At our directors meeting in Janu- 
ary, we created an Associate Membership in the Institute. 
This is open to any individual, firm, corporation or asso- 
ciation making a contribution of not less than $5.00 to the 
institute on an annual basis.  The address is Sport Fishing 
Institute, Bond Building, Washington. 5, D.C.  Knowing the 
reseach that is being done by the Institute already, it would 
seem to me a»very smart investment to help in the good work. 
Remember, that this Institute is being backed by the manu- 
facturers of fishing tackles. The better the fishing, the more 
tackle they will sell so doesn't it make sense that your money 
will be wisely used and return to you in the form of better 
5shing. • .. 

It isn't the tackle that makes the sportsman. One with 
a cane pole may be just as much or even more a gentleman 
that the one with an expensive outfit. It's the MAN that 
counts. . si- 

Weigh your!$rout with a ruler. The average brookie will 
icale as follows—.12", about 1 pound, 15", 1% pounds and 
18" about 2 pounds.. 

FOR SALE 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Old New England Colonial 
Style Home. Wide board floors, panel doors, panel sides 
in living and dining rooms and old type fireplaces. 12 
rooms; may be used as a two or three family, dwelling 
if desired; steam heat with oil burner, almost new. New 
roof, eave troughs and new exterior finish. Large lawn 

j and garden space. Room for two cars. Located at the 
1 corner of 'Church St. and New Braintree Rd. Priced 

right at $7500. May be purchased by a veteran on a G. I, 
loan. 

Milton O. Fountain 
REALTOR 

Warren Tel. M 
WimmttmimtmMUmmiy^Miiw.i 

LEICESTER 
The tax rate for 1950 will be 

$61.20, it was announced last Mon- 
day night by chairman of the as- 
sessors, Sydney Farrow. The rate 
has been approved by Tax Commis- 
sioner Henry F. Long. It is a 
(Jump of $4.00 per thousand over 
last year's rate. Appropriations 
this year increased about $36,000. 

A military Whist is to be held 
Friday night at 8 pan. at the' 
Leicester Grange Hall for the bene- 
fit of the Leicester All Girls Drum 
and Bugle Corps. It is being put 
on by the Home and Community 
Service of the Grange. The pro- 
ceeds are to go towards new uni- 

forms and instruments. There i_ 
to be several attendance prizes. 

Two Leicester youths were hurt 1 
in an automobile accident Mond; 
evening near Coes Pond, Worce 
Gordon Melendy of Main St is' i. 
the City Hospital with broken rib 
and Marwood Band of Cherry Val 
ley was discharged after treati 

• - !-—O—  

West Brookfield 
Myron Sibley unearthed a shin- j 

nig, gold ring while digging in his 
garden. Engraved on the isside] 
was the inscription "Addie died' 
Oct. 23, 1869." Does any know Ad- j 
die's other name? 

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Church Notes 

ant Street address. 
 0— 

OBITUARY 

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Lareau have 
moved into their new home on 
Pleasant Street. They recently 
purchased the property owned by 

the marker which was blown down j Dr. F. Eugene Grenier. Dr. Lareau 
in one of the winter storms. At'aiso has transferred his office 
the recent adjourned Town Meet-i from chestnut street to ^ Pleas. 
ing in March the sum of $3200 was 
appropriated   by  transferring  the 
sum  of  $700 appropriated under 
Article   26  of the  Annual  Town 
Meeting of   1946  and  by  raising 
the  balance of  $2,500.   Inasmuch 
as a  lot of work is involved in 
getting   the  names  in  order  and 
to   arrive   at   the  best   selection 
consideration of all the angles is 
necessary    and   it   is   extremely 
doubtful that dedication exercises 
would  take place   at the earliest 
on ARMISTICE DAY IN* NOVEM- 
BER. In the meantime this com- 
mittee  consisting  of James Gaff- 
ney,   William    Emerson,   Marion 
Gaffney,   Nancy   Emerson,   Claire 
Pocius, Vera Matthews, John Ly- 
ons,   Francis   Rooney,   Louis  He- 
rard, John Corbeil, George Brown, 
Clyde   Smith, William Benvenuti, 
Josephine Fullam and Henry Gra- 
bert are making plans. 

oooocoooocoooooooooooooo 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 

SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 
Rev. Foster Williams, Minister 

SUNDAY 
9:15 a.m. Sunday School 

11:00 a.m. Morning worship.   Ser- 
mon:  "Moved by the Spirit 
of God".   Rev. Foster Will- 
iams will preach. 

5:00 p.m. Intermediate Youth Fel- 
lowship. 

6:00 p.m.   Senior  Youth   Fellow- 
ship. 

8:00 p.m.   Young   Adult   Fellow- 
ship. 

MONDAY 
7:45 p.m. Official Board Meeting. 

Reports of progress required 
from all commissions. 
Problem under discussion: 
"How far shall we carry our 
building program this year? 
How?" 

THURSDAY 
7:45 p.m.  Choir rehearsal. 

MRS. IDA PARKER 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Fun- 

eral services for Mrs. Ida (Rich- 
ards) Parker, were conducted at 
the Herman R. Walker Funeral 
Parlors on Tuesday, at 2 o'clock. 
Rev. Foster J. Williams of Spen- 
cer, pastor of the Methodist 
Church here, officiated. Burial 
was in the Hardwick cemetary. 
She leaves two daughters, Maude, 
wife of Clarence E. Hockum. and 
Edith, Wife of John A. Wirf, three 
sons; James, Arthur and Horace, 
all of this town. 26 grandchildren 
and 25 great-grandchildren. 

North Brookfield 
It appears the election of Co- 

Chairman of the Superintendancy 
Union, which comprises the towns 
of Brookfield, East Brookfield and 
North Brookfield has been declared 
illegal according to word received 
from the Attorney-General's office. 
At the next meeting representa- 
tives from the above towns will 
select a chairman. 

Walter Perrin, former high 
school star has been named coach 
of the Connie Mack teams in the 
town of Warren. It will be inter- 
esting to see how games makes 
out with the local teams when they 
cross bats in the near future. 

Another local girl makes good, 
with Miss Regina Lawlor, daughter 
of Mrs. Michael Lawlor of Summer 
street, a member of the junior 
class at the University of Mass., 
who was awarded the Isogon 
scholarship, in exercises held this 
past week. This honor is given 
to the outsanding woman of the 
Junior Class, and the former N.B. 
graduate is popular with the mem- 
bers of her class having been elec- 
ted vice-president of her sorority 
and also on the executive board 
of tbe Newman Club. She is also 
a member of the local and Pomona 
Granges and previous to her col- 
lege work held one of the offices. 

Heard recently of a man who requested his friend up 
north to send him some bear steaks the next time he got one. 
tn due time the steaks arrived and they were fresh ones—in 
fact extremely fresh as the friend had crated and sent the en- 
tire bear (aliveJ.! Some friend!!?? 
From Rutland, Mass.—A reader who didn't sign his name so 
that I was unable to write him—My description of the nutria 
would sound very much like the animal you knew in South 
America known there as the coypu. It is the same animal 
under a different name. 

California is the only State requiring a license for ocean 
sport fishing and is also alone in placing a limit on sport 
catches.   . 

Mabel Inez O'Neil writes me from Amherst as follows, "I 
have been very closely confined with rheumatic fever for a 
year, so the trout have been safe from my restless hooks so 
far this season; I have my fingers tightly crossed, hoping so 
much to be able to make many casts before the end of „the 
season". She has given me permission to use her beautifully 
phrased "A Fisherwoman's Prayer" and here it is: 

"Dear Lord, grant that during this new 1950 fishing 
season it may be possible for me to catch a string 
of trout. But not every day, that would be monoto- 
nous. Possibly You would be willing to time the 
drenching downpours, say from around midnight 
until just before the cock crows. Oh Lord, it must 
not be-flood waters, but gentle, and kind so that 
with the rising barometer, hungry trout will eagerly 
feed on food that they have been dreaming of. Grant 
that at the same time the winds will not be from 
the east or south, or a heavy wind, which You in 
Your immeasurable wisdom know disturbs the sur- 
face water and drives the fish deep, making them 
most difficult to locate and lure to my hooks. In- 
stead please give light breeze to ripple the water, 
helping hide this happy angler. Grant bright, clear 
days with cool, clear streams, to add a little whole- 
some! cheer to both fish and angler. Grant that 
through the exciting and vigorous weeks that lie 
ahead the inviting streams will be generous with 
overhanging banks, pools, rocks and submerged trees 
and roots, and that there will be no attacks of plund- 
ering, poisonous, winged insects, such as the midge 
blackfly, mosquito and horsefly, who may regard this 
angler's neck, brow, hafljids, ankles, ears and nose 
as rare delicacies. Dear Lord, in return for all this 
I am humbly asking for, I solemnly promise to en- 
grave on my conscience the Ten Commandments 
for Fishermen and Fisherwomen. Please, kind Lord, 
grant the first 1950 fisherwoman's prayer that I 
shall pray: Be good to me, Amen." 

This humble writer is indeed very sorry to know that 
this very ardent,trout fiisherwoman is in such dire circum- 
stances and appeal to all you fine sportsmen and sportswomen 
to drop her a line or a card (625 Main St., Amherst, Mass.) 
and last but far from least say a prayer that the greatest of 
all Healers will restore this fine sportswoman to health in 
time to make those many casts that she mentioned in her 
letter. God speed your recovery—Mabel Inez O'Neil. 

The Barre (Mass.) Gazette recently sponsored a conserva- 
tion program at the High School. Dr. William G. (Bill) Shel- 
don was the speaker and movies of the. Junior Conservation 
Camp we're shown. This writer arranged the program and ob- 
tained pledge posters which were given to all present. I stand 
ready to assist any of my sponsoring papers in a like program 
for their town. 
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TOWN OF LEICESTER 
License  Commission 

May 16, 1950 
Notice "is  hereby   given  under 

Chapter   138   under  the   General 
Laws as amended that Florence E. 
Kelly,    dba    Leicester     Package 
Store, 435 Main Street, has applied 
for a transfer of license to Main 
Street,  corner  of" Auburn  Street, 
to    sell   all   alchclic    beverages 
nackaged at the above address con- 
sisting Of two rooms on 1st floor, 
cellar for storage, 2 story building, 
rear exit from cellar. 

HERBERT J.  DICKIE, Clerk 
Board of  Selectmen 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 • 582 Spencer 

JOHN F. 

€& 

LYONS 
FUNERAL HOME 

LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 604 or 914 North Brookfield 
"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

j). P. H* S, NEi 
flie annual Spring Music Fasti-' 

will be held at ..the town hall 
rtday, May 19th at 8:00 P. M., 

,jer the direction of Miss An- 
Ejonette Gianninl,  music supervi- 

The business managers for 
M festival are Jeanne Girouard 

Cecile Glrduard.' 
gpencer schools win be closed 

L, Monday, May 29th and Tues,, 
30th, in observance of Me- 

jBrial Day. 
Trials are being conducted   at 
. high school this week; to select 

the student who will give the Get- 
tysburg" Address on Memorial Day 
at the Prouty Park. 

A merry-go-round purchased by 
the Veterans of Foreign Watt for 
the use of the Kindergarten pupils, I 
was erected at the high schooRhis 

BIT O NEWS 
Mrs. Tftne Woodbury 

Tel. Spencer 2117 

The New 17-inch 
TORO SPORTSMAN 

Lawn Mower 

LIGHT • QUIET 
SMOOTH RUNNING 

$29.95 
Recommended and sold by 

Leroy Holdroyd 
LAWN 

I Tel. 2609 

MOWER SERVICE 
Spencer 

ty High School have been award- Fellows H»n ia» Tii««„*«„ ««,». 

£?j£J3r -rT       ^k^"' Dufton, Mrs.  Muriel DixonVl^ 

Sa'Sll-^*!!1*CanUn •"'"»■Mta * 
der, BeulahShjtmjan, Joanne Mc-| The Junior Guikf of the First 
&min"^, JL"*^,, *°^ Co^g-tioMl Church met in flta 
H*   ,S"   Byan>    "^.vestry of the church for the an- 
^n£*i£rtp£l, m-t. ^Jnwd meetta* ** Thursday night The David Prouty High School, The following committee^esented 
irS"^ £*£. "al Pl8y B*a^ett the slate * °ffice» foTfte^suuig 
£?.n°H Zt^ hSe,,ne»- Mo°- W Mrs, Helen Fisher, chair- 
day and will play WelUsmgb of,man; BfoS, Evelyn Putnam, Mrs. 
Southbndgeaw^ on Friday  MaylAUce Sibley, Mrs. Effle Tolis and 
3:J!£ -* i»M?"Jima £ ,Juni^ «"« Dorothy Davl«<- Refreshments Varsity of the two  schools wiU were ger^d by'the members of 
P »y'     .*_-     . ^ the Red Group. . 
h- hSSiTfZi\UJaat "tl^S     Russe11 Adams- s°» o' «*• «""» 
™A w!L!^ Ter ***% Mrs" ^P" Adams- m **«■ st- 
I« ™„H      f^yUMay  ^ J1* hM turned home from Memorial Assumption   Leicester, and Mary Hospital, Worcester. 
Wells    High    competing    against     M,. and Mre, Alphonse  Berger 
t%Snty*i,        .' .    ,       ...      have started work on their new 

The elementary school spelling nome 0n Lake Street, 
championships will be conducted   \ Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lafranch 
on an individual school basis this ^ have moved from 4f Main St. 
year. On the following schedule: 

May 22 West Street School 
May 23 Grove Street School 
May 26 Pleasant Street School 

to an apartment at 63 Main St., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Guy into 
the,Wall house on- Pleasant Street. 

Next Monday the Grange will ob- 
The contest will-be held at.the serve Memorial Night.  Mrs. Ove- 

auditorium of David Prouty High 1^ Laliberte will have charge of 
S**001,  . , , ,   ^. „  . the entertainment and Mrs. Eliza- 

The girls' Softball team under j^o, simonvitch will have charge 
the   direction   of   Alice   Urban, |of the refreshments, 
opened this  season by defeating 
Oxford  10-7. 
the pitching for Spencer 

The meeting of the members of 
Dorothy Bemis did Harmony Rebekah Lodge, No. 40, 

MOOOOtjl 

Miss Sally says 
Inexpensive furs NEED careful storage . . . 
Expensive furs DESERVE It! 

THE FINEST IN FUR STORAGE 
AT THE LOWEST RATE 

THE FINEST FUR STOR AGE 
At the LOWEST RATE 

2* 

I.O.O.F., will be held Tuesday eve- 
ning at 7:45 p.m* There will be a 
Memorial service sat the close of 
the meeting. Collation in the ban- 
quet hall will be in charge of 
Miss Dorothy  Davies,  P.N.G.  as 
chairman;   assisted   by   Gertrude John O. Latour, RA 

OF YOUR 
.     VALUATION 

$2 Minimum 
Free Pickup — Full Protection 

DIAL 3-4880 
1017 Main Street 

^r^ 

near Webster 

So, 
Worcester 

OPEN DAILY 
•TIL  9   P.   M. 

Grant, Mrs. Florence Messed, P.- 
N.G., Mrs. Amy Parker and Mrs. 
Ruth V. Blodgett. 

The annual fair of the lodge 
will be held in the Odd Fellows 
Hall on June 13. Mrs. Alice Sib- 
ley is chairman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dufresne 
(Sue Bledsoe) of Main street an- 
nounce thej birth of a daughter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker, 
Jr., (Mary Toomey) Pleasant St. 
also announce the birth of a 
daughter. 

Harry Austin serving with the 
Army spent Mother's Day with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Mjrsh of Cottage Street. 

Mrs. Robert Depot and children, 
Robert and Beverly are visiting 

jwith Mrs. Depot's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Butler, 248 Main St. 
They will leave this coming week 
to join Mr. Depot, in San Francis- 
co, California, where they will 
make their home. 
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LIGHTS IN Trie 
■RIGHT PL-ACES 
MCAM L€55   . 

ACClPeNTS/ 

4BB PA WHAT 
A PIFFERENCE 

A LIGHT MAKES^ 
/ 
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KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 
Ambulance 

Service 

CATCHER'S Mirr 

Our Home Is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
-FUNERAL  HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE SPENCER 
TELEPHONES: 492 - IF NO ANSWER 2186 

A  central location with  ample 
-f facilities for parking- 

\ 

<? 
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ELECTRICITY  IS   YOUR 

BIGGEST HOUSEHOLD 

BARGAIN... CHEAPER 

TODAY  THAN EVER 

BEFORE! 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
OF     NEW    ENGLAND     ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

_J 

Normand E. Ledoux, RA 
Leo O. Letendre, RA 
John A. McNamara, USAF 
William S. Robertson, RA 
Henry 6. Rosner, RA 
Everett M. Rowcll, RA 
Robert W. Roy, RA 
Edward  F.  Snelling,   RA 
Richard A. Standish, RA 
John R. Theurer, RA 
Mary Jane Werme, RA 
Donald Pelletier, USN 
Ronald Pelletier, USN 

BROOKFIELD 
Robert M. Evans, RA 
William C. Knight, RA 
Thomas J. Mahaney, RA 
Stanley R. Underwood, USAF 
CHERRY VALLEY 
Ernest J. Bellini, USAF 
Donald A. Caisse, RA 
Nicholas J. Cerce, RA 
Raymond L.  Connors,  USAf 
Richard J. Etbier, RA 
Kenneth II. Morrison, RA 
John J. O'Neill, USAF 
John R. Valentino, RA 
Richard J. Ward, USAF 

East Brookfield 
Leon J. Giguere, RA 
Robert E. Giguere, RA 
Charles W. Gould, RA 
Leonard H. LeDoux, USAF 
Richard I). MacCormack, RA 
Edward J. Muzzrall, RA 
Joseph V. Valley, Jr., USAF 

West Brookfield 
William A. Doyle, RA 

ROCHDALE 
Clinton Barbour, RA 
Donald Barbour, RA 
Francis R. Bradley, RA 
Donald A. Cherry, USAF 
Henry A. Lawrence, RA 
Robert N. Lorentzen, RA 
Francis Migncault, RA 

North Brookfield 
Robert E. Bruce, RA 
Robert L. Chabot, RA 
John W. Cone, RA 
John *S. Coon, RA 
Alfred E. Decoteau, USAF 
Wilfred H. Dilling, RA 
Edgar F. Gilbert, USAF 
Norman U. Granger, USAF 
John J. Lane, USAF 
Paul R. Lange, USAF 
Edward J. Lucier, USAF 
William T. McCarthy, RA 
Francis A. Miner, RA 
Robert R. Riendeau, RA 

WARREN 
Edward A. Fenner, RA 
Robert L. Page, Jr., USAF 
Raymond S. Starsiak, USMC. 
Walter N. Estey 
Robert Calvert,, USN 
Grace E. Powers, USAF   % 
Wallace D. Patrick, USMC 
Richard Lamar 
Arnold Ellis, USAF 
Francis H. Beaudry, Jr., USN 
Isabeile Faron, USMC 
Dean H. Mayo, USMC 
Walter H. West, USAF 
Walter St. George, USN 
Alice L. Leach, RA 
Robert A. Oliva, USMC    . 
Michael O'Keefe, USMC 
Donald A. Dugay, USMC 
Rhoda E. Moody, USAF 

'Joseph E. Lange, USMC 

Among our area young men 
and women' serving in tbe 
Armed Forces are the follow- 
ing: (This, rotter is complete 
as far as we could determine 
at time of- going to press). 

LEICESTER 
Charles A. Baker, Jr., RA 
Roger P. Dorr, RA 
George C. Falk.RA 
Richard A. Hammerbeck, RA 
Joseph Lambert, RA 
Richard T. Mallea, RA 
David J. Mainville, RA 
Edward D. NeweU, USAF 
John A. Rice, RA 
Fred L. Sandberg, RA 
Samuel Sandberg, USAF 
Peter Zamoyta, RA 

SPENCER 
Victor S. Adgalanis, USAF 
Alfred P. Audette, RA 
Harry Austin, RA 
Walter P. Bartlet*., RA 
Edmund R. Begin, RA 
Richard A. Benoit, RA 
Robert F. Benoit, RA 
Cleo L. Brousseau, RA 
John F. Daley, USAF 
Russell L. Denis, RA 
Norman A. Derbsier, RA 
Edward C. Douquette, USAF 
Geroge E. Duquette, RA 
Charles A. Fahey, USAF 
Rene J. Gadbois, RA 
Leo M. Gagner, It A 
Lev! A. Gagne, RA 
Robert W. Gagne, RA 
Roland J. Geoffrion, RA 
Armand L. Hamelin, RA 
David A. Hinerth, RA 
Philip R. Hunter, RA 
Franklin P: Kennedy, RA 
Harvey H. Lampron, RA 
Eugene H. Latour, RA 

NJLBJ. GLEE CLUB 
(Continued from 'Page 1) 

Robert Harrison of West Brook- 
field, soprano soloist, and James 
Greene of New Braintree, flutist 
Three numbers by the glee dub 
incnlde, "Look For the Sliver 
Luting", "The Best Thing in Life 
are Free" and "The Bells of St 
Mary's". Sorprano solo, Alice La- 
Chance; with the glee club ending 
the'program singing, "Halleleuiaj 

ma" from tbe Messiah and 
"Now The Day is'Over". Thai 
concert is an annual affair open 
to the public with a capacity bouse 
assured to hear the students of 
N. B. High in a 

WARREN 
Rev. and Mrs. Lester Evans left 

Warren-oa Monday for a motor 
trip to CWfctiue, 

The May meeting of the Open 

Forum was held on 
' night in tbe chapel of 1 
ted Church at 8 o'clock. The speak- 
er was Rev. Franklin D. Loehr of 
the Congregational Church in Flor- 
ence and colleague in the research 
Of ifhyOnMa of Paul T. MeClar- 
kte, the ipisim originally sched- 
uled for tUt meeting. Tbe feQow» 
•Up. supper for members served 
at 8:30 under the direction of 
Mrs. Vernon Tattle, 

REDUCED 
PRICE! 

Sunny field %£ „ 70c ^ 69c 

SiEverbrook Butter PR
L,BNT67C 

'   COFFEE PRICES  REDUCED! 
Bokar  And  Red  Circle  Have  Been   Reduced  Because The Cost 

Of The  Green .Coffee  In  These  Blends   Has Come  Down. 

Bokar   BAG69C Red CircIeB^68c 

2eVosU7 3B
LA8G2.0I 2 BAGS 1.35     3 BAG 1.98 

8 O'clock Coffee CONTINUES   AT  LOW 
EVERYDAY  PRICE 

1 LB 
BAG 67« 

Salad Dressing 
Mayonnai^ 
Ann Page Beans 
Raspberry 
Peanut Butter 

ANN 
PAGE QUART JAR 45( 

PINT OAC QUART  CQC 
JAR 

ALL 
VARIETIES 

PRESERVES 
ANN PAGE 

ANN PAGE 

JAR 

16 oz mg%c 
CAN     IV 

£3'3C 

LB 
CREAMY SMOOTH     JAR 39c 

fJ|M*MA   *"«%■»* A&P FANCY GOLDEN *%  NO.2 AEC 
Maine lorn    CREAMSTYLE   XCANS25 CREAM STYLE 

IONA-THRIFT 
QUALITY 

2N0.2MC 
CANS   •*• ■ 

33c 
CANS 

NO. 2>/i 
CAN 

Maine Corn 
A&P Fruit Cocktail 
Grapef t T^sT" 2 c 
Ol"Mr»*"IO JUICE—FLORIDA A  NO 2 *»1C 46 OZ 4«C 
Vl**"9™    SWT.&UNSWT. •*• CANS**!       CAN W# 

N°229crNZ35c 

Pickles 
SWT. & UNSWT. •*• CANS 

PACKER'S LABEL 
SWEET MIXED 

Cheese Toasties 
Grapefruit Sections 

Freshness 
Controlled-" 

Frequent rigid Inspections from 
time of delivery to when y°u buy, 
porting o n t off-size, off-grade 
Items, assures you top-auality at 
the price advertised. Other pro- 
duce not up to A&P's high stand- 
ards are set aside for the "Quick- 
Sale"   table   at   a   reduced   price. 

CAN 

QUART 
JAR 

11 OZ t) 
EDUCATOR      PKG 

P.LABEL    AAC 

23c 

25c 

NO. 2 CAN 

Potatoes 
Oranges 
Bananas 
Yellow. Corn 
Grapefruit 
Tomatoes 
Orange Juice 

CALIF. LONG WHITE 
U. S. NO 1-A SIZE 

aORIDA-FULL OF JUICE 
EXTRA LARGE SIZE 

49c 
LBS "»» 

DOZ ^^ 

GOLDEN YELLOW 

TENDER 
KERNELS ' 

FLORIDA JUICY 
SEEDLESS 

LB 

I   LARGE -» ec 

'    EARS   »'*'*- 

2 FOR 23 
HOT HOUSE-SEASON'S 

LOWEST PRICE 

SNOW 6 OZ 
CROP CAN 

LB39C 

29c 

LEAN HAMBURG 
ONE PRICE 

ONIY 

Lobsters 
Large Fowl 

ueWc 

55c LIVE see LIVE 
CHICKEN        33 JUMBO LB 

FANCY MILK-FED 5 TO. 
6 LBS-REG DRESSED 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK  lb  59c 

FRESH NATIVE BROILING OR FRYING 
21/2-3 >/2 LBS-REG DRESSED 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK  lb 51c 

NATIVE YOUNG 
REG. DRESSED 

)Y-TO COOK  lb 49c 

SUNNYFIELDMILD  ' 
SUGAR CURED 

Chickens 
DR 

Fresh Ducklings 
DRAWN, REi 

Sliced Bacon 

LB 

LB 

LB 

LB 

59c 

43c 

39c 

35c 

49c 

Dairy Values Galore of A&P! 
SUNNYBROOK 

GRADE "A" LARGE SIZE Fresh  Eggs 
Swiss Cheese     -„««,„; 
Mel-O-Bit Cheese  ^^N 

Ched-O-Bit 

DOZ 47 

u,65c 

4r 

BITTER! 
"Key to Good latino" 

You'll relish the golden richness 
and enjoy the smooth-texiured 
goodness of ASFs own Sunnyfield 
jbu"^. Ifs famejrus for high auaiit/ 
and fine flavor. Churned to perfec- 
tion from sweet dean cream, its 
high score and rich in flavor. 

.Wrapped Is-seal the freshness in 
and sold at its wholesome best in 
the gleaming dairy center oi 
your A&P. 

Customers9 

Corner... 
Since the anti-trust law- 

yers filed their suit to pat 
A&P out of business, three in- 
teresting things hare hap- 
pened: 

1. Many thousands of our 
customers    have    written 

« letters    expressing    their 
opposition to  this suit. 

2. Public opinion polls re- 
veal that most Americans 
are on our side. 

3. Our business has in- 
creased. More people are 
shopping at A&P than 
ever belore. 

ATI these things indicate 
that ear customers hare con- 
fidence in the policies of fair, 
honest dealing which have 
guided this company for flu 
past 90 years. 

We want to do everything 
we can to merit your con- 
tinued support. 

Please send your suggestions 
toe 

Customer Relations DepL. 
A&P Food Stores, 

530 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 10, Mass. 

JANE PARKER 
Grand For Tasty Hamburgers 
SANDWICH   ROLLS   <?.19c 

Cinnamon  Breakfast 

ROLLS      rSS?     ^29° 
Jane Parker — Chocolate Iced 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE  ^.,55° 
Iced — Chockful of Raisins 
IRISH BREAD ROUND La* 19° 
lane Parker — lb. pkg. 59c 
POTATO CHIPS 
T—,-, Parker — Crisp, Fresh 

^125C 

16c       POPCORN 49e 

GUARANTEE 
ASSORTED £59e 

6FOR23C 

16c 
PKC 

DAILY—RE6. 
I FISH DIET 

16 0Z    |_C 
2 CAMS 

IX    OF 12   IO 

Chocolates 

Candy Bars    « 
Flako Pie Crust 
Dog Food m 
Fruit Cocktail   Lwsr$ 

Bouillon Cubes HEM 

Vanilla' Extract «,««„•$ ^ 37° 

Ritz Crackers    MABISCO    KC 3« 

Famous DressinglouumE 31c 

Crispo Creams PKG 19C 

Crispo Cookies   MIXED   K?21C 

Forman's Piccalilli       ,i?23c 

A&P Corn WHOLE KERNEL 

Neslle's Morsels 

* 

■ OZ 
MS 

10 OZ | 
PKC 
16 02 i 
JAR 

2Si!25c 

SEMI-      7 01  |QC 

SWEET     PKG 

A-PENN-10,        5 0T. 
20, 30, « CM 

LARGE s 
LARGE 

PKG 
LB 

CAN 33° 

Motor Oil 

Ivory Snow 

Oxydol 
Crisco 

Duz 
Tide 
Ivory Soap 

Spic'n Span 

Ivory Soap 

Meatless 

la Choy Noodles 
Spry CAM 33° 
Nikletc      0fl-     7H 1AC 
niuiers    MAIZ   CAN iw 

CAM I 
URGE , 

PKC 
LARGE | 

PKC 

2 CAKES   I 5 
16 OZ nqC 
PKG 

1.15 
27* 
27° 
89c 

2f 
27* 

CHINESE DINNER 
LAC HOT 

23c 

2 LARGE --C 
CAKES *» 

49e 

• 

.PKC 
■°.j .*e 
CAN   10 

*L>Me 
CAN «T 

t*az 
CAN IS* 

CREEN    .IDZ,,C   A NO. 303 «„C 
cuurr  ZCMB 23   2 ens 39 

All prices subject to msrkst ohsrares and •ffeativa »t til A*F Self-Swvtce Stores to this i 
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Dour Outlook For 
North Ball Tossers 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
High School ball tossers are find- 
ing the going rough for on Tues- 
day the Oxford High team came 
to town for an engagement that 
acted an easy victory to the tune 
of 21 to l in a poorly played eon- 
test Collecting fourteen bases on 
balls the visitors found little 
trouble-with the local opposition. 
McCarthy, Coae and Chisholm were 
the local battery while turner and 
Corriea were the winning battery. 
It appears for the first time in five 
years the Purple and 'White team 
will not be crowned "champions". 
 , o "V 

North Brookfield 
Members of the Congregational 

parish attended the annual meet- 
ing of the Congregational Christ- 

A Farewell Dance for Leicester [ian churches and ministers which 
High School will be held June 3- took place in East Ghurch,- Ware. 

Leicester Couple 
To Wed 

LEICESTER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph A. Mondor, 8 Pleasant 
street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss June L. 
Mondor to Francis D. Canane, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs Francis D. Canane 
of West Main Street, Leicester. 

Miss Mondor is a graduate of 
Leicester High School and the 
Kozakova School of Dress Design- 
big, Boston. She is employed at 
the Worcester Telegram Publish- 
ing Co. 

Mr. Canane is a graduate of 
North High School and attended 
St Michael's College, Winooski 
Park, Vt. He is a manager in the 
restaurant business. The wedding 
will take place June 10 at 9 a.m. 
in St Joseph's Church, Leicester. 

at 7:30-11:30. Tickets will be sold 
at the High School by Billy Hy- 
land and Donald Aker, and for 
the Eighth'grade by Rocky Hy- 
land. 

Bliss Clara Trollope is a patient 
at the Randolph County Hospital, 
Winchester, Indiana. 

Mr. A. Farord, Rawson street 
is a patient at the St Vincent 
Hospital. 

. North Brookfield 
With school drawing to a close 

the youngsters are looking for- 
ward to the Summer vacation when 
they will be playing baseball with 
the Connie-Mack baseball team. 
The first call for candidates re- 
ported to Coach Marty Leach last 
Sunday afternoon with sixty-five 
reporting. The next practice is 
schedulde for this coming Satur- 
day afternoon on the common and 
pupils of Grades 4, 5, and 6 will be 
eligible for the Junior team with 
boys in grades, 7, 8 and 9 in the 
Senior division. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Rev. J. Roy Packard, pastor of the 
church was in charge of arrange- 
ments. 

A silver tea was held in the Guild 
Rooms of Christ Memorial church 
last Wednesday afternoon under 
the auspices of the Altar Guild 
during the hours of three to five 
p.m., with President Mrs. Richard 
Falls in charge assisted by the 
other members. 

Lm»»MtMM^ttmtf.«imuw.'.v.t»um'i 
Spencer Folks ! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 
uu»wuuu...mmu.m»im»u»m' 

s«s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 
PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Department of Public Works 

NOTICE  TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed proposals for HIGHWAY 

WORK on Main Street, in the Town 
of WEST  BROOKFIELD, will be 
received at Room 427, 100 Nashua 
Street, Boston, Mass., until 12 o'- 
clock noon  (DST)  of Wednesday,. 
May 31, 1950, then to be pubUcly 
opened and read. Plans and pro- 
posal forms: $5.00, amount return- 
able only to bidders who return 
plans  in  good  condition   within 
three days after opening of bids. 
Proposal  guaranty:   $550.      Mini- 
mum wage rates are set.  Informa- 
tion at   said address.   Right re- 
served to reject any or all. pro- 
posals. . ! 

ByYWlXLIAM   F.   CALLAHAN, 
Commissioner   of   Public  Works. 
May 13, 1950.          _, 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Napoleon Nealer, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said. Court praying that the value 
of the property of said deceased 
remaining after the payment of 
debts, widow's allowance, and 
charges of administration may be 
determined by said Court 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
i written appearance in said Court 
it Worcester before ten o'clock on 
the sixth day of June, 1950, the 
return day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
^irst Judge of said Court this 
twelfth day of May in the year one 
'housand nine hundred and fifty, 
"V JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
"> 19, 26, 6-2 

MORTAGEE'S  SALE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

By virtue as in execution of tiM 
Power of Sale obtained in the 
mortgage of personal property 
given by Ralph Petruzti to Wan 

rust Company, a banking corpora- 
tion organized under the laws of 
the Commoawealth of Massachu- 
setts and having its place of busi- 
ness at Ware, in the County of 
Hampshire in said Commonwealth, 
dated November 25, 1947 and re- 
corded in the records of mort- 

f personal property in the 
Clerk's oflice of the Town of East 
Brookfield in Book 2, Page 127 of 
which mortgage the undersigned 
if the present hold, for breach of 
i condition thereof and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
the property described in said 
mortgage, namely:— m '. ; 

One <1)    1*47   Tractor   Serial 
348173 
Will be sold at public auction to 

the highest bidder on Saturday, 
June, 1950 at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon (Eastern Standard Tune) 
at Woodard's Garage, Central 
Street Brookfield, Massachusetts. 

WARE TRUST COMPANY 
ByMmot C. Wood, Pres. 

Frederick W. Scholosstein, 
attorney 
Warren, Mass. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary R. Galvin, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

The administrator has presented 
to said Court for allowance her 
first and final account. 

If you desire-to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirty-first 
day of May 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court,- 
this second day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26 

North Brookfield 
A surprise birthday party toot 

place at the Herard home on North 
Main street last Monday evening 
as our Town Accountant and Clerk 
to the Selectmen, Euclide Herard, 
was the honored guest and the re- 
cipient of many gifts, with rela- 
tives and friends attending.  , 

North Brookfield 
Intentions of marriage have been 

field with the Town Clerk by Miss 
Lillian Leupold of Forest street 
and Francis D. Corkery of Salem 
street Worcester. 

Residents on Willow street were 
without water last Tuesday eve- 
ning as the result of a broken hy- 
drant caused with a car backed in- 
to-it while making a turn into 
Grove street. The operator of the 
machine did not notice the hy- 
drant and consequently was frus- 
trated upon learning what actually 
had happened. A, call was sent to 
the water department where Ad- 
rian Bruso, chairman of the board 
summoned the superintendent and 
his crew of workers to make the 
shut-off and temporary repairs. As- 
sisting in the "investigation were 
Chief of Police Leo Delude, who 
questioned the driver of the 
machine. • , 

Bond Drive Under 
Way at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
^Independence Bond" drive is 
under-way in town and will con- 
tinue through July 4Kb, with the 
State quota set for eighteen mil- 
lion dollars and the quota for the 
twon at* $12,000. The theme of 
the drive Is "Save for your Inde- 
pendence" with an all out effort 
to meet the town's quote. All or- 
ganisations of the town including 
school groups and individuals may 
sign up for a war bond, through 
the payroll saving plan, of which 
is credited to the local sales. Louis* 
A. Herard, manager of the local 
office of the Worcester Trust Co., 
and Francis C. Rooney, president 
of the Quabaug Rubber Co., have 
been named as co-chairman, which 
justifies their popularity plus their 
executive ability. 

The sixth annual public-speak- 
ing contest will take place next 
Tuesday evening, May 23rd in the 
Town Hall at 8:00 p.m. The fol- 
lowing will participate: James 
Buckmaster, Wayne Rutherford; 
Joan Grazulis, Joseph Mann, Sara 
Carey, Wesley Forte, Marlyn 
Pierce,  Florine  Severance,   Ruth 

North BrookJ 
In the  Selectmen's 

Tuesday   evening drawing" 
juror for the June 5 special \ 
inal seslon in Worcester took i 
with the town Fathers and fi, 
ty Sheriff Edward B. Conroy 
sent The capsule drawn coabi 
the name of eLon W. Coae, i 
mer telephone maintenance 
now retired,  who  is   a 
of the school committee. 

Miller, and John Przypek. M« 
selections between the   sp 
will  be   rendered   by   Alic|§ 
Chance,   Sophie  Bullock, 
Droney, Jeanette Farnham, 
erine Tucker, and Marilyn 
The public is cordially inviu 
attend and there will °e Nffl 
MISSION charged.      . 

:L==:«sa«a».iu*.*..»*,a, ■t-^—iiw 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
Tel. 2530 

of   Massachusetts 

fl»«WOtiB|otWBBBnBg8^^ 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 

0H0EB TEL. 

625 

/wWM 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
i  16 Elm Street 

CTX3^1tX36XXXX3<X3t3tXXXXX<XXX3a«X3tX^ 

ELECTRICAL   SPECIFICATIONS 
Grammar School 

West Warren, Massachusetts 
Scaled proposals will be received 

at the office of the School Com- 
mittee, Warren, Massachusetts, 
mtil 12:00 noon June 12, 1950 in 

-onnection with electrical work on 
the above entitled project, at which 
ime and place bids will be pub- 

'icly opened and read. All pro- 
oosals shall be sealed and plainly 
Marked "PROPOSAL" with the 
above subject caption and bidder 
return address plainly indicated 
m the sealed envelope. 

Specifications may be obtained 
it the office of the Superintendent 
of Schools in the' East School 
Building on High Street. 

Right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids. 
FREDERICK J.  BELL, Chairman 

School Committee 
Town of Warren, Mass. 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the' 

estate of Charles A. DeLand, of 
Warren in said County, an insane 
person. 

The guardian of said ward has 
presented to said Court his first 
to fourth accounts for inclusive 
allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the sixth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness. CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of May in the4 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26 

Ford's big, beautiful, 
and buyable for '50! A 
look will show you why 
Ford was selected as 
"Fashion Car of the 
Year." One "Test Drive" 
shows you Ford's "Big- 
Car" comfort, solid 
readability,and "sound- 
conditioned" quiet o' 
Ford's sturdy "Life 
guard" Body. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. -   ■*•! 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Lucien B. Spooner, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to he 
the last will of said deceased by 
Francis A. Spooner (A Spencer in 
aid County, praying that! he be 

ippointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
nt Worcester before ten o'clock 
H the forenoon on the thirty-first 
day of May 1950, the. return day 
"f this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Enquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26 

White sidewall tires 
and wheel trim rings 
optional at extra cost. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Angie M. Kiernan, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court, praying that Mabel 
G. Kiernan, of Brooklyn, in the 
State of New York, or some other 
suitable person be appointed ad- 
ministrator of said estate. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester* before ten O'clock 
in the forenoon on the 23rd aay of 
May 1950; the return day of this 
citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-first day of April in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 

'55,12,19 

BIG ECONOMY 
Groat gas mileage—proved in the Grand Can- 
yon Economy Run. There a Ford Six with Over- 
drive won from the three full-size, low-priced cart. 
And with Ford's tow first cost, low operating cost, 
high resale value, it's the "Big Economy Pack- 
age" of Its field. 

BIG POWER -V- 8 or "6" 
Your choice of two great economy engines, the 
famous 100-h.p. V-8—me only V-8 in it, field— 
or   its   companion-in-quality,   the   95-h.p.   Six. 

BIG SOFA-WIDE SEATS 
Soft, wide seats with the most hip and shoulder 
room in the low-price field. Seats that are "com- 
fort contoured" for the utmost in big car luxury. 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEY'S GARAGE 

^ORD 
AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S 

So economical to buy...and to own! 

Tel. 2296 Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 950 East Brookfield 

CHICK   YOUR  CAR    •    CHECK ACCIDENTS 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all  persons interested  in  a 

petition   for adoption  of Richard 
Lester  Knight,  of  North   Brook 
field in said  County. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court by Thomas E. Lyons, 
and Mary T. Lyons, his wife, of 
of North Brookfield in said County 
of Worcester, praying for leave to 
adon# said Richard Lester Knight, 
i child of Robert L. Knight, Jr. 
and Mary T. Lyons, formerly Mary 
T. Knight, his wife, and that the 
name of said child be changed to 
Richard Lester Lyons. , 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirtieth 
day of May 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-sixth day of April in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 

Sylvania 1214"Mahogany Table Model #125.90.SQ. IN. MOVIE-CLEAR 
TV with long distance chassis, all 12 TV channel reception, built-in antenna! 

ie>J 31> ^Tthe difference in SYLVANIA 0 TELEVISION! 

H*& 

Sharper contrast! Finer detail! 
Sylvania's "Needle-Point" electron 
beam brings out more detail more 
clearly1 Steadier pictures! New 
Sylvania "Triple Lock" makes pi«s 
turei stay put, stay rock-steady even 
under adverse conditional Mini* 
mum picture Interference t 
Sylvania Engineering refinements re*' 
duce effect of the '.'picture^stetic" 
that so often disturbs ordinary sets| 

difference in SYLVANIA 0 TELEVISION! 

CLOSE YOUR EYES AND COMPARE 

Sylvania FM sound wllh 
the sound of any other 
fine television tell 

FM high-fidelity circuits with 
wide-range speaker and "Audio. 
Balanced" tone control! "Intercar- 
rier Sound" eliminates "howls," 
"microphonic noise," and "acoustic 
feedbacks"! Sound locked In with 

- picture! Sound automatically main- 
tains its volume and quality when 
you switch channels! 

SEE AL DILL A IRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For ¥enr New 

.   PHILCO TELEVISION 

20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 8-1864 

Tor Budget-Wise Householders 
for a limited time 

only 

49c 
for both 

Regular 90c value 

lA 
Pint of 

Moore's 

SPENCER 
At a recent meeting of the Bay 

Path Library Club, Mrs. Mildred 
Dickinson, librarian at the Richard 
Sugden Library in Spencer, was 
•tocted secretary of the group. On 
Wednesday, May 17, Mrs. Dickinson 
attended the Massachusetts Library 
Association meeting in Worcester 

During the p^ week ^   ^ 
Mrs. Cournoyer entertained the fol- 
T^i ^esta: Homeo ***« «w» Bebert Fusey,  both   from Mon, 
«e£\,CJPada and taw students at 
McGill University, their son John, 
a student at Assumption and their 
daughter, Marie, a student at Mt. 
Holyoke College. 

At a meeting of the Worcester 
County Guidance Association in 
Southbridge last Saturday, Miss 
Evangeline Goddard was elected 
a member of the executive commit- 
tee and program committee. 

At the large whist party held at 
th town hall last week which was 
to raise money to help pay the 
way for three Spencer Boy Scouts 
to, attend the national Jamboree 
at Valley Forge the following boys 
were named: Larry Taylor of 
Troop 115, Norman Vandale of 
Trooj> lie, and Paul Clough of 
Troop 127. The party was spon- 
sored by the Spencer Exchange 
club and was successful in that a 
total of $220 was raised, a little 
short of the total amount needed 
to defray all the expenses. 

IMPERVO ENAMEL 
and a paint brush! FSH in the coupon beiow 
to take advantage immediately of this special combination 
offer. You get a half pint of IMPERVO ENAMEL ... the 
one-coat enamel that goes further and wears longer . .'.' 
and a quality paint brush at this special price. 

Impervo Enamel 
Quick Drying-For Exterior or Interior Use 
• dries speedily       • spreads easily and goes 
further • covers completely with one coat 
• giVot a brilliant glossy finish      • stands up 
to scrubbing, weather and hard wear 

Date of Sale 

Name. 

Address  
I Bring this towpon to 

flJii/ttr\\t\rt f"\/ PAMTS'MLLPAPW ^IJlJlliLtY«^»^ 
TEL. 2815  • 223 MAIN ST.   •   N. BPOCKPIELD • 

North Brookfield 
Members of the Woman's Club 

Ladies Guild and Women's Union 
along with Local Project repre- 
sentatives attended the "copper"' 
party held in the Recreation room 
of the Congregational church on 
Monday evening. " A business 
meeting preceded the social with 
Mrs. Theiss Tjbbs presiding. Re- 
freshments were served by Mrs 
Ethel Hale. 

Rev. Eugene Archey of St 
Joseph's church was in charge of 
the Women's Study Class and the 
Men's Study Class conducted at 
the church and St. Joseph's school. 

Members of the Board of Select- 
men, Henry F. Grabert, Emo J. 
Behvenuti and Elbert F. Boynton 
will now wear the new lapel pins 
designating membership in the 
Worcester County Selectmen's As- 
sociation}/ The Selectmen in other 
towns will also wear the official 
badge. 

,     ORDERS  TAKEN 
For 

MEMORIAL DAY 
FLOWERS 

Also Pepper and 
Tomato Plants For Sale 

COZY NOOK 
GREENHOUSE 

Main   St. E.  Brookfield 
Tel. 2549 

BABSON DISCUSSES 

AMERICA'S "MAGIC CIRCLE" 
oOo 

EUREKA, KANS. — (Before describing the resources 
and opportunities of this section, I murt oay nWrSESi£ 
the Pacific Coast. In some ways it aiidotfibr StionTeSS 

itTsJtUiwUL s apolo«y- re*ders °utswe the following 
six state will forgive me for telling this story.) 
,r<A S ™bSwka' Kan^s, Missouri, Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and Northern Texas make up the "Magic Ciccle area of 400 

iS2L'%IS?t^,Joc?t^.at me heart of °» United States. The 
u™£T Ith? Mafc* Circto* is at Eureka, Kansas. Rs annual 
income has increased m ten years from six to sixteen billion 
dollars, — or an increase of about one thousand dollars a 
year for each man, woman and chUd. ■»«»» * 

AGRICULTURAL WEALTH • 

ra,.
Tlljs "Magic Circle" is said to be the richest 400-mile 

radius for agriculture on earth. To the west is the greatest 
winter wheat area; to the-north is the greatest corn belt; to 
the eastis one of the last great stands of hardwood forest; 
to the south is the greatest cotton belt; and the center is one 
of the greatest beef cattle raising areas. This "Magic Circle" 
is rapidly becoming one of the richest vegetable, fruit, egg 
hog, poultry, alfalfa, soybean and dairy products areas. U 
is an inexhaustible source of hay, straw and vegetable cellu- 
lose for the manufacture of, wallboad, roofing, insulated 
material, paper cardboard, films, plastics, thickeners, coat- 
ings, rayons and the many other magic synthetics of modern 
science. Almost 30%, at recent prices, of the agricultural 
production of America comes from the "Magic Circle" It1 

ls^lyAhe Sf63^?* of *e seven great breadbaskets of the 
earth —three in Asia, the two in Europe and the two in North 
and South America. ?  _ 

MINERAL, WEALTH 

America's "Magic Circle* 'is the richest 400-mile radius 
in minerals. Under its western plains lie the greatest gypsum 
alt deposits and gas fields, with a reasonable amount of oil 

production; to the north are the greatest bauxite and alumin- 
um deposits; to the east the greatest lead and zinc mines; while 
to the south are the greatest sources of sulphur, coal and 
petroleum. There are vast deposits of cement and other build- 
ing materials, such as glass sands, bentonite, dolomite, bari- 
tes, tnpoli, granites, sandstones, limestones and ceramic clays 
Nearby are great reserves of volcanic ash, potash, nitrates 
and other fertilizers. 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND MARKETS 

The "Magic Circle" is also rich in human resources. Fif- 
teen million people live in the "Magic Circle", five million 
living on farms, and almost one million engaged as skilled 
or semi-skilled workers.   Twenty-three percent of all public 
schools are located in the "Magic Circle", from which twelve 
percent have attended college. Selective Service Records show 
these Prairie States were the healthiest of all the U. S   Even 
the commanding generals of the last 4 wars of American his- 
tory camefrom "Magic Circle": Gen. Grant, Gen. Funston, Gen1 

Pershing and General Eisenhower!  People there think more 
about God and try harder to live by the Ten Commandments 
and the Sermon on the Mount.   The little white churches 
work with the little red school houses developing a Utopia of 
government.  Surrounding the "Magic Circle" are among the 
greatest markets of the earth.   Withing 500 miles  of its 
circumference are fifty-five  million of rieh and intelligent 
customers.  The world's best transportation system, consist- 
ing of 2,000,000 miles of highway, 165,000 miles of railroads 
and unlimited airlines spread from the "Magic Circle" to 
serve these markets. 
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YOUR 
ODGI 
AsJekP# 

IS ON THE 
£// s>*l 

i 

We're ready now to take 
your order 

ASK FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION! 

Variiey's 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

TELEVISION, RADIO and REFRIGERATION SALES and SERVICE 

187 Main Street U North Street 
North Brookfield 

TeL 2S9S 

Yi' sm . . , the finest Podge models 
we've ever sold are on the way to our 

I "howroom right noW. Factory production 
|« in full swing. Now is the time to get 
I «n order in on your choice of model. 

I With the big Spring season here you 
|*ant to enjoy your new Dodge now. 

You'll be surprised how easily and 
quickly you can own a new 1950 Bigger 
Value Dodge if you act at once! 

1950 DODGE 
WOODARD'S GARAGE . 

Central Street   -   Brookfield 

wmmkawmkmmmmkmkemmmmkwmmkWkwm^ 

SAD POPULATION TRENDS 

Yet in the period from 1930 to 1940 more than a million 
and a half peole moved away from these six great states! 
Only the birth rate saved them from a net loss during that 
ten year period. Its greatest loss was among its young people 
—many of them college men and women,—the topsoil of 
energy, imagination, ability and enthausiasm. The explanation 
is that most of the "Magic Circle' income is from "agriculture" 
and only very little from industry and business,—whereas, for 
the United States as a whole, just the opposite is true. Here 
the richest agricultural, mineral and human area of the earth 
is losing population because it lacks the industry to'convert 
its raw materials into finished products. 

The "Magic Circle" "gives away" its wheat to Battle 
Creek at $75 a ton and then buys it back, as corn flakes of* 
shredded wheat, at $500 a ton. It "gives away" hay and wheat 
straw at $15 a ton and then buys back paper and cellulose 
pulp products at $100 a ton.   It "gives away" alfalfa at $15 
a ton and buys it back from Detroit as vitamin pills at $1000 
a ton.   It "gives away" at $5#o $10 a hide and buys back 
shoes and fancy leather goods at $100 a hide. It "gives away" 
its petroleum at $2 a barrel and buys back flavoring extracts, 
synthetics and perfumes made, from this oil, at $1200 a barrel; 
it "gives away" its salt at $3 a ton and buys back industrial 
chemicals and medical preparations, made with this same salt, 
at $2000 a ton. The "Magic Circle" destroys billions of cubic 
feet of gas for carbon black at 5c a pound and buys back 
polish at $1 a pound!   The "Magic" Circle" ships a dollar's 
worth of volcanic ash to Chicgao where a little soap is added 
and then it is shipped back-to the "Magic Circle" in fancy 
colored boxes as kitchen cleaners at 100 times the price. The 
same comparisons likewise apply to what happens to all agri- 
cultural and mineral jproducts. 

PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES I 

The immediate opportunities which I see here are in 
developing processed food products, coke and by-products, 
paving and roofing materials, furniture, paper, stone, day 
and glass products; textile manufacturers, wearing apparel, 
electrical equipment, farm implements, stationary gasoline 
engines, chemicals, drugs, rubber goods, leather products, and 
many additional goods. To manufacture existing raw materi- 
als into these deficit products would require 10,000 additional 
plants.producing an average output of $300,000 a year each, 
supporting 2,000,000 more people and providing investment 
for approximately $5,000,000,000 of new capital in the form 
of increased bank deposits, insurance funds and safe securi- 
ties. But to put this over, 100,000 more salesmen of char- 
acter, intelligence and energy are necessary. These are the 
immediate need. "; >'■■^•■'«WHP| 

* (This trip has again convinced me that Horace Greeley's 
famous advice: "Go West Young Man" continues to be good. 
Readers desiring to ask any especial question should write 
Byron Dunn, President of the National Bank of Commerce, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, who is also President of the Magic Circle 
Educational Foundation, — a non-profit institution. 

<^arc and 

<=*><mnd FUR 
Store your furs in our 
privately owned fur 
storage vaults at 32 Elm 
street. .Worcester.   Pro- 
tect yonr fine furs from 
dust, heat, moths, fire- 
and theft. Call 5-1321 
for Safe Fur Storage. 

mm 
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At Only 3% of Your Fair Valuation 

RICHAED HEALY CO. 
WORCESTER 

512 MAIN ST. VAULTS 34 ELM ST. 

oewxe fo* *9so 

9 cu ft Do Luxe Model shown 

$309-75 
• Full-Width Freezer Chest 
• New ice-Blue interior trim 
• New full-length door 
• New Super-Storage design 
• New all-porcelain, twin, 

stack-up Hydrators 
• New Chill Drawer 
• Sliding Basket-Drawer for 

eggs, small Hem* 

V 

OTHERS FROM 

$189-75 
• All-aluminum shelves 
• New split shelf 
• Adjustable sliding shelf 

• All-porcelain Muhi-Purpose 
Tray 

• Exclusive Quickubo Trays 
o Famous Meter-Miser 

mechanism 

North Brookfield 
On Wednesday, Rev. aad Met. 

William Prentiss of Walnut street 
attended the commencement exer- 
cises at the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation in Connecticut The 
retired minister, known to all and 
respected In the community, was 

Pastor of the local Congregational 
Church for many yean before bis 
retirement a few years ago. Going 
back to 1808 we find Rev. Prentiss 
receiving his degree from Hart- 
ford Theological School, and today, 
though retired, has many memo- 
ries and many friends. 

Wherever you live—whatever the size of your family, kitchen or 
budget—be sure to see the now Frigidaire Refrigerators for 195a 
See the complete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft—see all theJreasons 
why your No. 1 choke is America's No. 1 Refrigerator, FRlGIDAIRfci 

Come In! Get the) facts about an wjlf <-•£' 

Var 
for 19SOI ! 

ne J s 
Electrical Service, Inc. 

Television, Radio and Refrigeration Sales 
U North Street 

Wat* 
TeL Jll 

and Service 
197 
North 

TeL t 
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KAlEih 
15 cents a line 

(S words to a line) 
50c ' 

Minimum 

Repeated 
10 cents a line 

25c minimum 
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HAMP SPENCER 
The* Showplace of Worcester County 

FRI.-SAT. MAY. 19-20 

(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.) 
2—FEATURE ATTRACTIONS—* 

A MILTON H. BREN and WILLIAM A. SEITER production 
A Universal International Release 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

*&«*" l*eart will 

ofthe DBWBfl'KEfE 

mwffl 
CHAR10ITIGREENWDOD 

-HENRY HULL • JOHN HOY! 
Arthur Hunnicirtt * Clarence Muse\ 

tnmdum 

SUN.-MON. MAY 21-22 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M..) 

yyyf 

f' 

tf V V O C V 
WARNER BROS V 
SttVERllNINtf 9 
SWEETHEARTS * 
SHINE AGAINft v" 

SIM1ING M 

ALWAYS THE BEST IN  ENTERTAINMBNT 

S T A R 
- No. Brookfield. Mai 2636 

FRI.-SAT, 
MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER 

Laraine Day 

-    Gary Cooper 
"THE BENGALLANCERS" 

"WITHOUT HONOR" 

MAY  19-20 

Dana  Clark 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
elineTftandish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

SUN.-MON. MAY 21-22 

Latest World News — Selected Short Subjects 

WED.-THUR. MAY 24-25 

SAMUEL GOLDWYN present. 

DANA ANDREWS 
SUSAN HAYWARD 

\n 
Screen Ptor by • 

JULIUS J. EPSTEIN rail PHILIP G. BPSTBlW ■ 
Directed by MARK ROBSON • Distributed by RKO Picnira, lac. 

Latest News — Selected Short Subjects 

HEART" IT 

West Brook field 

v 

9 

C 9 f « V 
'JAMES BAKTON'CUDDIES SAIAU*GENE NELSON*««»«DAVID BUTLER 

Plus "PAROLE, INC." 

TUES.-WED.-THUR. MAY 23-24-25 
(MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 P- M.) 

Jda LUPINO/ 

Stephen McNALLY 
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

i. ARTHUR RANK presents 

JEAN SIMMONS • DONALD HOUSTON 

BLUE LAGOOM 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Saturday Nite!  Free Candy Plus? 

Extra Every Tues. Nite "TEN STRIKE" 

■ 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE 

TEL. 402 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASINO 
WARE- 

1 

RI.-SAT. MAY  19-20 
itobt Taylor     Elizabeth Tayloi 

"THE  CONSPIRATOR" 
rim Holt Joe Sawyei 

"STAGE COACH  KID" 

SUN.-MON. MAY 21-22 
June Allyson Dick Powell 
REFORMER AND THE 

RED HEAD" 
jnd "TYRANT OF THE SEA' 

3 Days Coming TUE. MAY 23 
Francis Sez - See in my Place 
June Haver Gordon Macrae 
"The DAUGHTER OF 

ROSIE O'GRADY" 
Technicolor Musical 

and 
"RUGGED O'RIORDANS" 

Soon  "FRANCIS" 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. Myron W. Sibley, Cottage 

Street, gave a party in her home 
yeterday, to celebrate the seventh 
birthday-of her son, Myrom Will- 
iam, Jr., more familarly known as 
Billy". Fourteen of his classmates 

gathered for an afternoon of games 
and contests, followed by the tra- 
ditional birthday refreshments. 

For the first time in many long 
years, this town has had a taste 
of. cattle rustling. Two six-months- 
old Holstein heifers were stolen 
from the herd of the Glenolden 
herd on Birch Hill Rd. 

Leon L. Magee, superintendent 
of the wild-life sanctuary, "Cook's 
Canyon", in Barre, will take, the 
class of sixth grade pupils study- 
ing nature, on a field trip on June 
1st 

Gene Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Allen, West Main St. is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs, Edith Ray- 
ner, Friedal St.; in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs.\. Ronald Allen of 
Nebraska accompanied by their 
daughter, Rona, have returned to 
their home after a two week's, visit 
with hi» mother, Mrs. Harry Allen, 
Main Street. A family picnic was 
held at Davenport Grove on Little 
Alum Pond in Southbridge. 

First Communion was received 
toy a class of 14 hoys and girls at 
the mass in Sacred Heart Church 
last Sunday. Rev. James Hopkins 
was the celebrant. Members of the 
class were Richard Bliss, Ronald 
Brodeur, Cardine Busta, Susan 
Comiskey,* Carol Evans, Richard 
Gannon, Robert Kresco, Doris 
Kresco, Steven Kutt, Anthony 
Laughrey, Sheila McRevey, Sally 
Silverburg, Robert Wilson and Ro- 
bert Moran. 

HERLESTAN 

Tailored Blouses 

In the new Summer Shades—all sizes 

FORSALE   — 
wall famous n 
by experts.   G 
Florence 
priced froi 
12 rugs, 
24   months  to 

wall-to- 
imates 

oQd,  Bengal, 
tion   Ranges. 
Linoleum 9 x 

theyjast, $3.95. 
pay.     Wayside 

Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR a ALE'— New Ever-hot roa; 

-sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Taeter-babe, practically new. 
Tel.   Spencer  2117.   M31TFPd, 

FOR SALE — Seat covers to 
match the color, of your ear. All 
types of materials priced from 
$6.95. Custom tailored covers 
are our specialty. LAPRADE'S, 
Chestnut Street, Spencer, Tel. 
458. M5-12-19 

TiRES —- Brand new factory blems 
not mounted, 700 x 15, 670 x 15, 
lo-pressure, 710 x 15 lo-pressure, 
2 for $19.50. For your trailer 
and farm machinery, $6.95 will 
buy two 500 x .16 tires, all pricey 
net, no tax to pay. WIND- 
SHIELD WIPER MOTORS—We 

.have motors to fit 95% of the 
"*"present  day |oars.      SPEEDO- 

'METER CABLES and HOUS- 
INGS—for  most   cars.      May 

' Special!! Auto-Ute spark plugs 
i-set of 6, s $3.00. LAPRADE'S, 
36 Chestnut Street, Spencer, Tel. 
458. M 19-26 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler states, size II. Very good 
condition.   TeL  Ware  716-W1. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

IT'S PANSY TIME AGAIN! Choice 
Pansies, Annual and Perennial 
flower and vegetawe plants at 
CARTER'S GREENHOUSES, 
Lake, and Cottage Streets, West 
Brookfield; Til. North Brook- 
field 2402.     i     M5-12-19-26 Pdr 

FOR SALE — 1947 Packard De- 
luxe Super Clioper, like new, 
$1600. See Mr.Foss at Jones' 
Garage, West Brookfield. M12-19 

FOR SALE — Newly reconditioned 
Stultz piano, plain mahogany 
case. Tel. Spencer 648 after 5:00 
P. M. M12,19pd 

GERANIUMS and MEMORIAL 
DAY ARRANGEMENTS — To- 
mato,' pepper and flowering 
plants. SMITH'S Greenhouses, 
No. Brookfield Rd., West Brook- 
field., Tel. 2137. . M 12-19 

FOR SALE — Girl's 26" bicycle in 
good condition. 17 Linden St., 
Spencer. M12-19pd. 

FOR SALE — Porcelain lined re- 
frigerator.     Call Spencer 2564. 

M 12-19 

FOR RENT 
m 

FOR RENT — In East Brookfield 
on Main Street: 3 rooms and 
bath, second floor, hot water and 
Hants furnished. Tel: No. Brook- 
field 2883.  M19 

FOR RENT — at 16 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, large front 
room on first floor Suitable for 
one or two adults. Tel. No. 
Brookfield 2657. M12-19 

FOR SALE — In North Brookfield, 
cottage, 6 roms, oil hot water 
heat, barn. 21 Warren Street, 
Tel. No. Brookfield 3192.   A28tf 

FOR SALE — Bonn ice refrigera- 
and oven, like new. Tel. No. 
tor. Perfect condition. 84 Ash 
St., Spencer, Tel. 619.   M1219pd 

FOR SALE or RENT — % acre 
of land with building 12 x 22, 
For  Sale,  two yictrolas,   vise, 

* grindstone, wheelbarrow, book- 
case, forks, shovel, iron bar. 
Chester Blodgett, Box 294, War- 
ren, Mass. M 12-19 Pd. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS — 
Clearance Sale. Drastic Reduc- 
tions. Hattie's Store, 19 No. Com- 

, mon St., North Brookfield. 
M 19 

FOR SALE — Gray baby carriage, 
excellent condition. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2531 or 626. M19Pd. 

FOR SALE — Lake home $3200. 
Large lots, ideal location. Homes, 
Camps, Farms. Altha Dixon, 
West Brookfield, Tel. 2302. 

M19-26 

FOR SALE — To settle estate, 8 
room cottage in North Brook; 
field, steam heat, 2 garages, 
poultry house, immediate occu- 
pancy. Also piano for sale. Call 
No. Brookfield 2794 A.M. or. 
after 5 P. M,        M 18-26 J 2 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR RENT—very modern 5 rm. 
heated apartment, 2nd floor, 
cabinet kitchen,, tile bath, sun 
parlor, dining room, two bed- 
rooms, parlor, store room and 
garage. Adults. Call daily be- 
tween 6 and 7 P. M. or after- 
noons at 2 P. M. weekdays, No. 
Brookfield 3451, 131 School St., 
North   Brookfield.      A7,14,21,28 

FOR RENT — furnished rooms, 
bath and hot water, steam heat, 
cooking privileges. 26 Cherry St., 
Snencer. A14 TF 

THE NEWEST IN SUMMER DRESSES 

Large Assortment of sizes 

Including Pique, Chambray, Linens 

Silks, etc. 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West  Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 

Except Wednesdays 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN  WHITE  OR   COLORS 

Charles   Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-57S6 I 

POWER MOWING 
DONE   BY 

JOB OR SEASON 
Te!. No. Brookfield 3000 

or  write 
Box  133, Brookfield 

atKyar»wBB(BBa6»K»tsat$aewBB 
\      QUINN'S GARAGE 

TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
LIVERY CARS 

Tels.  557  or 764 
Pleasant Street       -   Spencer j 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Props, j 2  l^eon ec n 

JaBBBBaBBPaBOBBI 

It's New! It's Different! 
POLAR WHIP 
SNOW CROP 

SOFT 
ICE CREAM 

FRESH  FRUIT 
ORANGE 

•  FRIED CLAMS      •  FISH and CHIPS 
• SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

WARREN 
Two bus loads of the Warren 

4-H Club members from East 
School went to Worcester Satur- 
day^) attend the 4-H Girl's Day 
exhibit in Horticultural Hall. 

Div. 22 L.A.A.O.H. met in Me- 
morial, Hall, Monday morning and 
hejd V reception for the new pas- 
tors'in West Warren and Warren, 
Rev. Edward Hendron, pastor of 
St. Paul's in Warren, and Rev. Ed- 
mond LaPointe of St. Thomas in 
West Warren. The speaker was 
Miss Helen F. O'Leary, principal 
of the William E. Whiting School 
in Holyoke. Refreshments were 
served after the meeting. The com- 
mittee in charge was Mrs. Doris 
Graveline, Mrs. Mildred O'Keefe, 
Miss Marie Lavery and Mrs. Doro- 
thy McCarthy. 

Tubelculin patch test clinics will 
be held for all children in the-War- 
ren schools on May 24. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Kimball 
and son Robert of Springfield were 
weekend guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Drotos of Southbridge st. 

kROUTE 9 
POTTER'S 

WEST BROOKFIELD! 

■ 
FINE FUEL 
.   Coal 

•   Coke 

• Wood 

• Fuel Oil 

• Range Oil 
OVER 50 YEARS SERVICE 

TO THIS AREA 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Tel. 612 

10 Elm Street Spencer 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
refinished. 5 Mecanic street, W. 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookfleld 
3267.   ! \    y     tf 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer Fi- 
nance Co., 45 Main St., Ware, 
Rm. 10, TeL Ware 28.   M24TF 

■•2*2 E3EI E3S3 IMp IPIj ■■■' 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working #rder. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
3pecial Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91   Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

Tel. Ware 716-W 

West Brookfield 
Next Sunday, the Christian En- 

deavor Society of the First Cong- 
regational Church will visit Camp 
Robinson in Southbridge. 

SERVICES 

PLUMBING   and   HEATING 
Power  oil  burnerti  and 
for rang* oil burners in 
Adrian A. Bruso, TeL No. _ 
field  3462. M12-19-2 

POLAR   REFRIGERATION 
VICE — Commercial, Don,, 
and air conditioning. All im 
repaired. Guaranteed work. ] 

. A Laderman, Tel Spencer J 
™      A28, 

SEWING   MACHINES   Ret 
Motorized. New and old 
machines for sale.  New u 
styles.     OSCAR  C.  5TEV, 
Charlton Rd, Spencer, TeL j 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET B0 
SHOP — Expert and Econon 
Body and Pairit Work. Usei 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main | 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made^ 
repaired and changed.  Noi 
Kenward,  25 Wall street, ' 
Spencer 471. 

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY DU 
CLEANED — in your hot 
Colors revived, pile rises,] 
scrubbing or shrinking. Phi 
Spencer 3052, Messier Durai 
ers, 50 Main St. A li 

HOME LAUNDRY — All flafi 
.  mangled.     Alice    Cnarron, 

Spring Street, North Brookft 
Tel.   3297. M  5-12-11 

WANTED 

WANTED — Garage in vfei, 
of Summit and Main Street! 
Spencer 3239. 

PLEASANT GIRL INTERS, 
in good home to assist i 
housework and care of one cj, 
Write Mrs. Louis Formanl 
Beeching St., Worcester. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY -j 
to do combination paperha 
and painting.   Must be e. 

' enced.  H person filling thj 
sition does not wish to con 
we have available a 3-rm., 
Apply in person at Priscilla 1 
& Roofing Co.,  Inc., con 
Foster and North Streets, I 
bridge. 4-i4 

WE  HAVE   CUSTOMERS 11 
ING — to buy houses, far 
summer camps.     Georg 
Real Estate, Tel. Spend 

WANTED — 4 to 6 room 
ment in North or West 
field for couple with one! 
Call North Brookfield 2383. 

WANTED  —  Man  or won 
represent  Loring  Studios, 
nifled, pleasant work.' Make] 
to $10 a day, representing i 
your community with fast] 
ling  oil colored portrait 
Everybody a prospect.  No] 
perience necessary. Write, I 
phone or apply in person to] 
Beckman,   Loring!  Studios, f 
Main St., Worcester, Tel. 54 

M 

MALE HELP 
WANTED 

EXPERIENCED TRIft 
,    CUTTERS 

Apply 
KLEVEN SHOE CO. 

SPENCER 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING  and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 
Tel. 2215 

16 High  St. Spencer 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8965 

CORMIER BROS 
Painting * Papering 

Interior * Exterior Decorating 
TeL 440 P High St 

Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems te 

Ted  Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

! LAWNS POWER MO^ 
Anywhere in 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Dial 2730 

GRIFFIN  ELECTRIC 

Contracting and Jobbing I 
5 Cottage Street 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
Telephone 2541     Fully i 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St 
KMqgjgBBtjaijgBBatjggga1 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED    > 

Right in Your Own HoB 
Free Service for One 
Machines  Bought  -  -^ 

CHARLES E BROUGBJ 
13 Lincoln   St,  Spencer, 

Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
ior 

ELECTRICAL WOBlj 
\B¥I Bell Street 

WINDOW SHADES 
Tontine Washable sha' 

Made  and  installed. 
4 Venetian blinds at rea» 

Prices 
W. H. VERNON 
TeL  Spencer 450^ 
^ IllllliMUUUI 

»_JWi n-ii d 

ncer Church 
lild Elect 

President 
MCER — The annul meet- 

|of the Junior Guild of the 
1 Congregational Church was 
[Thursday, May 18th  in the 
j of the church.  Officers for 

(ensuing year were  elected. 
] are president Mrs.. Darrell 

first   vice-president,   Mrs. I 
i H. Woodbury; second vice- 
lent,   Miss    M.     Elizabeth 

secretary,   Mrs.   Herbert 
; treasurer, Mrs. Albert War- 

[ auditor, Mrs. Milton Se- 

members were formed in- 
i groups and chairmen of 
jups elected. The red group 
refreshments. Mrs Helen 

■ is the retiring president 
 o  

[School 
listraiion 
1 Broo 

Thirteen Children 
Receive Communion 
At Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — St Mary's 
Church was filled almost to ca- 
pacity affhe 8 o'clock mass Sun- 
day when the following children 
received their First Holy Com- 
munion: Peter* Byrne, Patrick 
Ciejka, Phillip 'Faugno, Thomas 
Florence,,Ronald Freeman, Paul 
Parguette, Roger Pike, John Terry, 
Virginia Bergeron, Jean Caron, 
Eloise Fournier, Mary Ann Ken- 
hison, and Eloise Alice Young. 

This was the first class since the 
Sisters of S^. Joseph, North Brook- 
field took over supervision of 
Christian Doctrine classes in the 
parish, and reflected real credit 
to their training. 

The Cross Bearer was Robert 
Collins, of the altar boy group, 
and the Candle Bearers, also altar 
boys, were Stanley Forence, Rich- 
ard Zike, Stephen Pike, John Dur- 
kin, John and David Granger. 

The mass was celebrated by the 
pastor, Rev. Jamer Hopkins, with 
his assistant ~ 
assisting 

Rev. S_ 
Sister Mary 
the children 

There was special music by the 
choir directed by organist Miss 
Jeanette George, and the soloist 
Albert Laliberte, both of West 
Brookfield. 

■o» 
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Spencer Couple 
Observe 55th 
Wedding Ann. 

SPENCER - Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fecteau observed their 
55th wedding anniversary at the 
home of Mr.   and   Mrs.  George 

Kelley Named 
In Lions Slate 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Th«F 
Lions Club of the Brookfields met 
at the Crossroads in Brookfield 
and Donald Crooks, chairman of 
the nominating' committee, pre- 
sented the following slate of offi- 

Leicester Dedicates 
World War II 
Mem. at Davis Sq. 

Five cents a copy 

i-ournoyer, 15 School street, last  cers for the coming year - - Pre- 
lt was also  the  75th aident, Stanley F. Kelley; 1st vice- 

birthday of Mrs. Fecteau. A party 
was held last Satiirdayta honor 
of the couple with guests from 
Marlboro, Everett, Spencer, Haver- 
hill and North Brookfleld. 

The couple came here to live 

Ir".,*-111" naw» ^o 
chRdren, Mrs. George Cournoyer, 
witt whom they make their home 
ana Raymond Fecteau of Haverhill 
Tnere are also five grandchildren, 

-o- 

tames.Clifford, 
lion.?. 
lita^md Rev. 
marched With 

ITH BROOKFIELD — Supt. 
|ools John Glenn announces 

rents are asked to complete 
ration card for each child 
to  enter school  for  the 

me. All registration cards 
I be completed and returned 
■schools or to the school de- 

jnt office by Thursday.  Re- 
in blanks may be obtained 
t Principal of Grove School 
Ml Nurse, or the Superin- 

I's  office.    The   entrance 
pirement for any child who 
? admitted to grade one in 
ber, 1950 is that the child      SPENCER — The members of 
bears of age oh or before Girl Scouts Troop 2 will present 
* child be vaccinated prior | the annual Girl Scout play at the 

First Congregational Church Fri- 
day, June 2 and Saturday, June 3. 
The play, "Abigail Goes Haywire" 
promises to be one of fine enter- 
tainment.   Members of the  cast 
are Sylvia Jamack, Barbara Olsen, 
Gail Warner, Judith Putnam, June 
Butkiewicz, Carol Fraser, Marilyn 
Mitchell and Eleanor Tucker. Mrs. 
Cynthia Hurter is  coaching the 
cast 

Lane Re-named 
President at 
Leicester Bank 

LEICESTER — Warren C. Lane 
was re-elected president oi the 
Leicester Savings Bank, at a re- 
cent meeting held at the bank. 

Other officers elected: Vice- 
presidents, Dr. Merton' O. Davis 

Oscar V. Payne, and 

pres., Lynn Lepley; 2nd vice-pres., 
Sherman McCarthy; 3rd vice-pres 
Allen S. Whitcomb; Sec., Edward 
Young; Treas. Donald Priese; Lion 
Tamer, Sam FuIIam; Taif Twister, 
Aime Morin. Directors,, Harry 
Card, Roy Sprout, and Frank Bans- 
field. 

The board of directors present- 
ed the feUowing resolution, and 
it was unanimously approved by 
the club - - "The Lions Club of 
the Brookfields jhall act as the 
legal sponsor of Mr.  Rolf Diek- 
mann of Breman, Germany for one 
year of study at American Inter- 
national   College   in   Springfield 
Massachusetts, and the Pres., Will 
liam   E.  Bolshaw   and  the  Sec 
Stanley F. Kelley be authorized to 
sign all the necessary legal papers 
in  reference   thereto.   The  club 
shall donate  from the available 
funds in the treasury $200 toward 
the support of Mr. Rolf Diekmann 
during his one  year of study." 

Girl Scouts 
To Present Play 
In Spencer 

1, 1951.   It is requixid 
King the first grade.   The 
I committee   at   a  meeting 
1 the High School building 
lek voted to  rescind  the 

Salary Schedule which 
adopted in 1946.   The 

-^approved  of Friday, 
las the dat><for the Senior 
Ion and  Wednesday, June 
pe High School graduation. I 

- Hubert J. 
Watson; treasurer, Walter A. Mc- 
Mullin; vice-treasurer,  Charles E.   - 
McMullin;  clerk  of  the  corpora- WesleyiB. Reeo^-wRl soon be pre 
lionl C John w-.Sperry. Two new| f^^ for^a^evaningfs enter 

tainment. He^wHl bring his col- 
lection of Musical Oddities of the 
Victorian Era. He is a physicist 
by profession but his hobby is re 
conditioning these obsolete instru- 
ments he picks up at auctions, in 
antique shops and second-hand 
stores. 

The following names were nom- 
inated for membership - - Clyde W. 
Smith, John C. Lane, Carroll 
Varney, John Lyon, Clifford Pike 
and Charles Morrison. 

lll,»,HHl^WlMWlWttHUttw™ 

How Does 
Christian Science 

Heal? 
i would like to know more about this scientific religion 

| heals human ills and solves human problems, come to 

A Free Lecture 
entitled 

Christian Science 
The Religion of Ceaseless Prayer 

by 
OSCAR GRAHAM PECKE, C.S.B. 

of Kansas City, Missouri 
Iber of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
Jirst Church of Christ Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd 
815 P. M. in Congregational Church 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Christian Science Society of Ware 

Cordially Invites You 

trustees were elected. They are 
Edward P. LeVeen, Jr., and Fred- 
erick W. Flint The other trustees 
are, including aU the officers, 
George F. E. Story, «alph R 
Rossley, PhiHp S.- Smith, Julius 
C. Danrzler, Francis E. Kennedy 
and Robert H. Taylor. 

At the annual meeting, it was 
announced that the rate of interest 
is now 2% per cent per annunm 
and it has been 2y4 per cent per 
annum. The surplus and guaranty 
amounted to 14% per cent of de 
posits.   Resources  are  $3,370,000. 

BROoiFIELD 
Miss Regina K. Lawlor, daughter 

of Mrs. Mira Lawlor, 120 Summer 
Street Brookfleld, was tapped at 
the Junior-Senior Processional at 
the University of Massachusetts 
as a selectee of the 1950-1951 Iso- 
gon honorary society. Miss Law- 
lor, a member of the class of 1951, 
is also an active member of the 
Newman Club, 4-H Club, Outing 
Club, Home Economics Club, and 
of Pi Beta Phi sorority. 

93 Blood Donors 
WEST BROOKFIELD — A most 

satisfactory visit* was made by the 
Mobile Blood bank in Brookfield 

LEICESTER  _   Patriotic   and 
civic   organizations,    townspeople 
and   neighbors   joined    together 
Sunday in the dedication of the 
World War H Memorial at Davis 
Square   honoring  the  210 young 
men  and women who served  in 
the armed forces from this village. 
The memorial is a monument of 
Barre, Vt, granite eight feet six 
inches high.   It is decorated with 
symbols   of  a carved  eagle  and 
carved- emblems   of   the   Army, 
Navy, Marines and Coast Guard. 

Engraved on the monument are 
the names of the six young men 
who lost their lives in the war 
Pvt John A. Davis, Lt John Bas- 
san, Sgt Peter L. Lorenzen, Sgt 
George J.  Poirier,  Pvt. Ralph E 
Dwinell and T/Sgt Vinal L. Wade 
Set into the monument for a per- 
manent record, although not visi- 
ble, are several sheets of metal on 
which have been stamped all the 
names of those in the service The 
monument  was  erected  by citi- 
zens of this community and was 
made  possible  by   donations of 
townspeople     and     businessmen. 
Members of the Rochdale Fire De 
partment and Auxiliary sponsored 
the drive for the Memorial Fund. 
Joseph  H.   McKay,   chairman   of 
selectmen,   was  marshal   of  the 
parade which formed at Craig st. 
and marched to Davis square to 
open  the festivities.    Music  was 
furnished by the Leicester High 
SchoolDrum Corps and Leicester 
High  School   Band.    William  J. 
Blanchard, past commander of the 
Worcester  County American  Le 
gion, was master of ceremonies. 

The program conducted at Davis 
square was: Welcome address, 
Henry Bradley, vice-chairman of 
the committee; invocation, Rev.' 
Francis J. Carroll, pastor of St. 
Aloysius Church; music selection, 
Drum Corps; salute to flag, mem- 
bers of Girl Scouts led by Miss 
Marjory Weir; vocal selection. "The 
Lord's Prayer," The Melodears; ad- 

Spencer Exchange Club 
Thrift Shop Now Open 

last Friday. The ladies of the Con- i*rds ^f*1" The Melodears; ad-  Wfllisms.    2.   America,   by   the 
gregational  church  did  an   effi- r^*. Maleome   Russell,   of  the  audience; 3. Gen. Logan's Orders 

Rev. James Ruddy 
Spencer Memorial 
Day Speaker 

SPENCER — Final plans for the 
observance of Memorial Day are 
announced   by  Normand  Plante. 
Mrs.   Yvonne Elder  will  be  in 
charge of the .exercises to be held 
at  the Memorial  Park.   At 8:00 
A. M. as many veterans as possible 
win attend the special Memorial 
Mass to be held at the Holy Rosary 
Church with Rev. James Ruddy 
in charge.   There will be no for- 
mation   for  the   church   service. 
Services wfll be completed in time 
to aHow the veterans who wiU be 
present to get to the American 
Legion Home in time for the for- 
mation of the parade. The forma- 
tion wU be at 9:00 AM. All par- 
ticipation groups are urged to be 
on time as the parade wfll start 
at 9:30 promptly. Mr. Francis Mc- 
Namee win be the marshall and 
wiU  lead the parade which will 
march from the Legion home on 
Main  Street down to Ray   Col- 
lette's  Service Station and then 
back up Main  to the  Memorial 
Park    near    the    High    School. 
Speaker for the day wiU be Rev. 
James Ruddy; a veteran of World 
War n.  The committee in charge 
of   the   arrangements   are:   Nor- 
mand  Plante,  Chairman;  Yvonne 
Elder, chairman of Memorial Pro- 
gram; Edward Menard, invitations; 
Ernest Ethier, refreshments.   Leo 
Ethier, Ernest Ethier, James Fa- 
ncy and   a committee from  the 
Veterans!  of  Foreign   Wars  wiU 
distribute   flags   to   aU   veterans 
graves. 

The program is as follows: 

1.   Invocation   by  Rev.  Foster 
WiHiams.    2.   America,   by   the 

cient job and everything ran 
smoothly on this important occa- 
sion, held in the Sunday School 
rooms of the church. There were 
ninety donors and but three re 
jects. Six registered nurses, three 
nurses aides, one staff nurse-and 
one physician were on. duty 
throughout the day. 

RUSSELL I. FERGUSON 
Main Street, Ware 
Telephone 320 

Leicester Lions Club 
Presentation of flowers to Gold 

Star Mothers, Arthur Israelian; ad- 
dress,   Harry   Smith,   commander 
2SjVi.P' W- P05*: vocal,"Grand 
Old Flag," The Melodears; Re 
marks by Selectmen, Joseph Mc- 
Kay, Arthur M. Williamson and 
Herbert Dickey of Leicester, and 
James E. Conlin of Oxford; vocal 
'Son of Peace," the Melodears; 

address, Winthrop Kennen, master 
of Grange; remarks by Arnold C. 
Weller, county commander of Am- 
erican Legion; musical selection, 
Leicester High Schol Band.   Dedi 

(Continued on Page 4) 
LEICESTER MEMORIAL 

Witlnauer IKWIN 
17J, GF& SB, $49.75 F.T.I. 
(GF Bracelet $59.50 F.T.I.) 
•A Lonaintt-Wiltnauer Rrodvd 

Spencer Taxi Service " 
Trips to Worcester and AU 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

by Mary Parker, Janice Proctor. 
4. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address 
by Patricia   Dennison. 

5. Selection by. the David Prouty 
High School Band. 6. Speaker of 
the day Rev.' Father Ruddy: 7 
Exercises by the five uttle patri- 
ots, Edna Edgington, Barbara Pel- 
letier, Jane Taylor, Christine Ross, 
and Marie Chartrain. 8. The Star 
Spangled Banner, by the audience 
9. Flag Salute and distribution of 
wreathes. 

10. Salute by the VFW Firing 
Squad. 11. Taps. 12. Benediction 
by Rev. Father Durocher. 13. Se- 
lection by the High School Band. 

SPENCER — The Thrift Shop, 
sponsored by the Spencer Ex- 
change Club, opeftts on Friday, 
May 26. It will be open every Tues- 
day and Friday from 2:00 to 9:30 
P. M. when purchases may be made 
and contributions brought in. The 
shop is located at the third door 
on the right in the alley way be- 
tween Lacroix's Rug Store and 
Wedge's Cafe on Mechanic Street 

Articles for sale will be second- 
hand clothing, household furnish- 
ings, nic-naks, and accessories 
Contributions wttl be called for 
at your home if you wfll notify 
a member of the committee. 

Certain  rules   and   regulations 
have been formulated to govern 
the policies  of the  thrift  shop 
They include the stipulation that 
no member of the Exchange Club 
or his family may purchase any 
article, no refunds wfll be made 
deposits wfll be accepted on any' 
articles but the article on deposit 
must  remain  in the shop until 
Paid for, in full, exchanges made 
be made on only articles held for 
deposit    only    two    articles    of 
children's   clothing  wil   be   sold 
to a customer, and aU proceeds 
from the shop wfll be used for 
the benefit of the town in a way 
to be determined by the members 
of the Exchange Club.  Any ques- 
tions regarding   contributions or 
any woman wishing to volunteer 
to help in the shop may contact 
Mrs. J. P. Murray or Mrs. J. Ar-    ' 
thur Barnes, Members of the com- 
mittee are: Jesse P. Murray, chair- 
man  John J. Cooney, Jr., Anselm 
U.  Dufault Richard Sagendorph,  * 
John .Parker, and Dr. Richard L. 
F'-»ler. 

1 
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HOTEL WINDSOR 
IFULL LICENSE  PRTvTLEGI 
[FLOOR SHOW and DANCINGJ 

Every Fri.-Sat Evenings 
5 Chestnut St, Spencer 

WANTED 

| Used ICE or ELECTRIC Refrig. 
ators. Will give $10 to $40allowancc 
vard NEW FRIGIDAIRE RE- 
UGERATORS. 

Learn to Drive Quickly, Easily, Inexpensively! 

Miles Auto School 
Now in Spencer 

WE OFFER YOU EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTION ON NEW DUAL CONTROL CARS 

$3.00 per hour lesson 

lessons is the average! 

For appointment Call 431 

DOLAN CARROLL STORE 

SPENCER 

NOTICE 

The office of the 

Ware-Palmer Finance Co. 

[45 Main Street, Ware, will be closed Saturdays begin-] 
'ning May 27 to September 2nd inclusive. 

FOR  SALE 
Good Used G. E. Washers $19 up. 

Reconditioned Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners $19 and up 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Sold — Installed 

See Our Complete Display 
Over 100 To Choose From 

NEW G. E. WASHERS and other major 
^ G. E. APPLIANCES \ 

CARDIN ELECTRIC CO. 
Electrical Contractors 

MASTER and JOURNEYMAN  LICENSES 
TeL 2810 Spencer t 

1150 MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Now Open For Business _ 
MT. PLEASANT DAIRY BAR 

Route 9, Leicester, Mass. 
Ice Cream — Frankforts .. 

IHamburgs — Sandwiches 
Booth,  Fountain and  Window 

Service 

immi*»"tJ 

w 

i* I 

Herman R Walker 
MEMBER Of 

COMPLETE 

FOR YOUR 

FORD 

Mil IBS/ 

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS 
and making definite  DELIVERY 

DATES for 

1950 CHRYSLERS 
1950 PLYMOUTH 

R O. BISNETTE MOTOR SALES 
Your CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH Dealer . 

POST ROAD, BROOKFIELD       • •        s 116 MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

SERV1NQ NATION-WIDS 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

■ 

i far** i 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

Spencer East Main Street 
TeL   2296 

NOW OPEN! 

LEE'S BEAUTY SALON 

242 Pleasant Street 
LEICESTER 

LEONA WRAY 
Prop. PHONE I 

3781 
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To Discuss Water 
Extensions at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mem- 
bers of the water department will 
ineet with the selectmen on Thurs- 
day, June 8th at eight o'clock in 
the Selectmen's room to discuss 
contemplated water extensions re- 
quested by local residents who are 

in the  process of  building 

Trade Your aid Camera 

"Talced Picture   Week" 

May   26 June  5 

SMITH'S* 
REXALL  STORE 

Main Street     North Brookfield 

new home. The present water 
department appropriation it not 
set-up to take care of additional 
extensions and what course of- 
ficials take in the matter remains 
to be seen, for the present tax- 
rate has been set and approved by 
State authorities. Next Monday 
evening at nine o'clock in te Se- 
lectmen's room a meeting with the 
Water Investigating Committee 
will take place relative to the 
findings to date and to discuss 
specifications pertaining to the 
North Pond Dam and improve 
safety devices at the pumping sta- 
tion. 

A free vaccination clinic for the 
children took place in the Town 
Hall last Monday morning start- 
ing At 10 o'clock with Dr. Kent T. 
Royal, school physician in charge 
assisted by the School Nurse, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lyons Nolan. Those 
children, by the way, will enter 
the first grade to start the requi- 
red years of schooling. 

pix»;tn»u»ui,mim»vt»u»uumLm 
Order Early 

Plants For Memorial Day 
AT 

HARRISONS SERVICE STATION 
West Brookfield West Main  Street 

Telephone N.B. 3012 

>' 

Uss Sally says ' 
Inexpensive furs NEED careful storage 
Expensive furs DESERVE It! 

THE FINEST FUR STORAGE 

At the LOWEST RATE 
OF YOUR 

VALUATION 
$2 Minimum 

Free Pick-up — Full Protection 
DIAL 3-4880 . 

1017 Main Street 
near Webster 

Sq. 
Worcester 

OPEN  DAILY 
TTL  9   P.   M. 

300000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

Plan Memorial Day 
Program at North 

NORTH BROOKPIBLD — Plan* 
have been completed by the Vet' 
crans of Foreign Wars and Ameri- 
can Legion for the annual" Kit 
mortal Day exercises to be held 
this coming Tuesday with forma- 
tion at the Fire Station at 8:30 
A. M. At nine o'clock the parade 
will get under-way led by the 
Marshals, Commander James Gaff- 
ney of the V. P. W., and Harry 
Thompson, representing the Le- 
gion Commander, followed by the 
St. Mary's Drum and Bugle Corps 
from Ware. The line of march 
will be to St Joseph's Cemetery 
where Rev. Francis Hickey, Pastor 
of St. Joseph's Church will offer 
prayers. * 

Returning to the center of town 
the parade wulcontinue*to Walnut 
Grove* cemetery where Rev. Roy 
Packard, Pastor of the First Con- 
gregational church will speak. The 
marcfi will then precede to the 
Soldiers' Monument on the Con- 
gregational lawn where Rev. Will- 
iam C. Prentiss, retired min'ster 
of the church will be the prin- 
cipal speaker. From there the 
marchers will go to the library 
lawn where the World War 1 
memorial is located and Rev. 
Francis Hickey will give the ad- 
dress of the day. Qommandei* 
William Emerson of the Legion 
will read the roll call of the dead. 

At both cemeteries and at the 
two memorials the firing squad 
will fire a volley of shots by a 
combined unit representing both 
veteran organizations. At the close 
of exercises the group will then 
procede to the Fire Station for 
the order to "fall-out" will be given 
with all participants in the parade 
going to the Legion hall where re- 
freshments will be served by both 
veteran auxiliaries. Included in 
the line of march will be the Color. 
Guard, Firing squad, Veterans of 
all wars, members of the V-F-W. 
and American Legion Auxiliaries, 
Cub Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts 
and Gold Star mothers. On this 
Memorial Day of 1950, as in the 
past, the inhabitants of the town 
pay respect to their war dead. 
 o——— 

H. Deane Hoyt of Walnut street 
and Fred J. Grabert of Church 
street attended the 49th annual 
convention of the Episcopal Dio- 
cese of Western Massachusetts 
held in Fitchburg last Wednesday, 
as delegate representing Christ Me- 
morial Church. Plans were made 
for the 50th anniversary to be held 
at the Cathedral in Springfield 
next year. 

Joseph Ramaska 
Weds City Girl 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
wedding of interest took place 
last Saturday morning in the 
Church of Our Lady of Vilna, 
Worcester when Miss RitaD. Ska- 
marak, daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. 
Flbrtan' Skamarak of 21 Wales 
street was united in marriage with 
Joseph J.'Ramaska, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Anthony Ramaska of this 
town.'Miss Mildred A Skamarak, 
sister of the. bride, was maid of 
honor and Miss Ruth S. Ramaska, 
sister of the bridegroom was 
bridesmaid. Raymond Scott of Gil- 
bert street, brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom, was best man. Ed- 
ward Sydilla of Ware was usher. 
The bride wore a gown of white 
satin, fashioned with a portrait 
neckline and bouffant skirt falling 
into a full train. Her fingertip 
length veil of illusion was attached 
to a crown of satin and seed 
pearls. She carried a prayerbook 
with a cover corsage of orchids 
and streamers of lillies of the val- 
ley. A reception followed In Ho- 
tel Coronardo after which the 
coulpe left on a trip to New 
York and Washington. Upon 
their return will make their home 
in North Brookfield. Mr. Ramas- 
ka attended: the local schools and 
and is employed at Yanusas gaso- 
line station located on the North- 
East Brookfield road. 

Junior Sports 
Group Formed 

/ 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Twen- 
ty-six young men formed a junior- 
sportsmens Club at a meeting in 
Brookfield. Anyone who signs up 
as a member between June and 
Jan. 1951 will be considered as 
charter members. The next re- 
gular meeting of the Junior 
Sportsmen will be on June 2nd, 
Friday at 8 o'clock in the Fire 
Station. Subject, "Fishing". 

The members thus far are: Rich- 
ard Fitts, Gordon Leao, Carl Gus- 
tafson, Ronnie Benoit, Robert and 
Bruce Butcher, Kenneth Hayes, 
Ronnie Streeter, Ralph Boulette, 
James Wright, Horace May, Boyte 
May, William Sey, Russell and 
Bruce Gadaire, Alfred R. Savage, 
Calvin Green, Russell Boulette, 

, David Lacaire of Spencer, Arthur 
Shesrer, Paul Johnson, Lenord 
Nase, Conrad Card, Richard Ro- 
bidoux, Thomas and Donald Caron. 

— o ■ 

Christian Science 
Lecture at West 

W/TH 

Tanks fined with 3/8" of 
Hydraulic stone for long life 
Sepco, makers of the first storage type 

electric water heater, now brings you this 

low-eost, long-life tank that's impervious 

to rust and corrosion. If will last Indefi- 

nitely—for years and years. It's your 

answer for clean, economical, automatic 

hot water service. And our low-cost 

"off-peak" water heating rate makes it 

doubly thrifty. Ask about it new. 

10   year   guarantee   on   the   Sepco 

Stonesteel  Tank protects you fully. 

52 GAL CAPACITY       $159.95 
66 GAL CAPACITY       $179.95 
80 GAL CAPACITY       $199.95 

Buy yourt on our Budget Plan 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Chris- 
tian Science! The Religion of 
Ceaseless Prayer" is the title of a 
free lecture to be given in the Con- 
gregational Church in West Brook- 
field on Friday evening June 2nd 
at 8:15 o'clock. 
_ Oscar Graham Reeke, C. S. B 
the lecturer, comes from Kansas 
City, Missouri and is a member of 
the Board of Lectureship of The 
Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston Mas- 
sachusetts. 

In arranging for the lecture,* the 
members of the Christian Science 
Society of Ware, believe1 they are 
providing a means for reaching 
many peopleHvith answers to fre- 
quent questions about Christian - 
Science - what it teaches, how it 
heals, why thousands have become 
its adherents. A cordial welcome 
is extended to the public to attend. 
The lecture is free. 

Special (Town riveting At 
North Brookfield Monday 

NORTH $ROOKFTELD — A 
special Town Meeting 'is called 
for next Monday evening, May 
29th at eight o'clock to act on a 
warrant listing one article which 
is a follows: "To see if the town 

iWill vote to transfer- a sum of 
money from the appropriation 
voted for care of sewerage to an 
account for sewer extension." 

Under Article 8 of th«v Town 
Warrant at the Adjourned Town 
Meeting on March 10th of this 
year, the sum of $4,000 was ap- 
propriated for "Care of Sewerage". 
At this meeting under Article 17, 
to see if the Town would vote to 
adopt a system of sewerage for a 
part of the whole of its. territory 
and provide for sewer assessments 
in acordance with the provisions 
of Chapter 83 of the General Laws, 
the above article did not pass. 
However, at this point a motion 
was made to take up Article 8 to 
rescind the action taken of ap- 
propriating $4,000 since the re- 
port was not accepted for sewer 
extensions, and appropriate only 
$1,000 for care of sewage, and an 
explanation given as to how the 
money was used. 

A.motion to reconsider Article 
17 was made and seconded, and 
after a discussion period it was 
voted to accept the report as out- 
lined in the Town Report of the 
Sewer Investigating Comm. and ac- 
cept the provisions of Chapter 83 
of the General Laws. The motionto 
reconsider Article 8 pertaining to 
the $4,000 expenditure was with- 
drawn however, and thus $4,000 re- 
mained on the records as voted. At 
,the present time. the. Board of Se- 
lectmen are conducting meetings 
with other town officials to go over 
the report and eventually arrive at 
some assessment as voted by the 
people which at the present time 
is only in its preliminary stages. 
Inasmuch as the question relates 
to technicalities the Selectmen 

far away from any decision 

CENTRAL    MASSACHUSETTS    ELECTRIC    COMPANY 

PART     OF     NEW     ENGLAND     ELECTRIC   .SYSTEM 

ELECTRICITY^? O'.U R   bl&OEST   HOUSEHOLD 
HE A PER   TODAY   THAN   EVE 

BARGAIN 

B I   F O R I 

North Brookfield 
Down on Elm street last Thurs- 

day evening Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
McCarthy were -given a surprise 
party in honor of their 20th wed- 
ding anniversary, and presented a 
gift. The couple are well known in 
town with Mr. McCarthy employed 
at Labelle's store on Main street 
and Mrs. McCarthy in a Ware store. 
They have two children, namely, 
Robert, a graduate of North Brook- 
field High school now attending 
Leicester Junior College and Betty 
Ann, a student in the High school. 

Mrs. Emma Wheclock of Pros- 
pect street was removed to Memor- 
ial Hospital in Worcester this 'past 
week following a fall in her home 
where she received a fractured 
left leg. She formerly lived for 
years in Bigelow Hollow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lange and 
children, Roy and Patricia of 
North Main street attended the or- 
dination service in Si Paul's Ca- 
thedral in Worcester last Thurs- 
day where Mr, Lange's nephew, 
Rev. Raymond L. Lange became a 
priest It was the first 'ordination 
at St. Paul's Cathedral in the Dio- 
cese of Worcester with Bishop 
John J. Wright officiating in a 
solemn ceremony. 

Three local athletes are mem- 
bers of the Leicester Junior Col- 
lege baseball team, who answer to 
the names of Edwin Lynds, Ro- 
bert McCarthy and Gilbert Nea- 
ler. All are members of last years 
aimpionship high school nine 

o went through the league sea- 
son undefeated, but lost in a two 
out of three series to the second 
place team, Oxford. 
 o  

Intentions of marriage have 
been filed with the Town Clerk by 
Armand Gagnon of South Main 
street and Marion E. Burfitt of 
Ware road, West Brookfield. 

are 
until further study is made which 
will be beneficial to all concerned, 
taking   into   consideration   facts 
and figures on a fair and impartial 
basis. 

Under the first year plan as 
outlined in the report construction 
on Forest, St. John and Benoit 
streets will start along with pro- 
posed assessment charges. For 
the past couple of weeks, con- 
struction on the Forest street has 
been under way with the sum of 
$1750 to date on bills received. To 
clear up a technicality on the 
Sewage account as far as care 
and construction is concerned, 
this special town meeting is called 
and bills pertaining to work com- 
pleted have been held up pending 
action of^the voters. 

 o—— 

West Brookfield 
Rev.   A   Robert   Harrison 

been appointed a trustee' of' 
Massachusetts Temperance Leag 

sachusetts C 
ence. 

„ Mrs. Milton Richardson, Foster 
Hill, has been visiting in Kansas 
City. Mo. and Miss Betsey in 
Muskogee, Okla. Before return- 
ing home, she will visit with 
friends in Florida. 

E.   Cronin will 
hakrman and Mrs. Gertri 
m will be in charge of 
■patents. 

fforth Brook) 
large number attea 
1 concert presented 
Club of the high scb 

the direction of F. 
Hopkins, music supervisor, jj] 
Town Hall last Tuesday 

Congratulations are   beii 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. 
Laflamme of Elm street 
birth of a son in Mary u£l 
pital in Ware this past week] 
LaFlamme is the former 
Flamand. 

Funeral services were held on 
Monday afternoon at the Congre- 
gational church in South Hadley 
for Frank R. L. Daley, a native of 
West Brookfield: He 'leaves his 
mother, Mrs. John A. Daley and a 
sister, Mrs. Ray Daley, Mechanic 
Street 

Wesieyan Service Guild of the 
Methodist church held a baked 
bean and meat loaf supper last Sa- 
turday evening. 

The Guild of the Sacred Heart 
Church will hold a Penny Sale at 
their regular June meeting. Mrs. 

ORDERS TAKEN 
For 

MEMORIAL DAY 
FLOWERS 

Also Pepper and 
-Tomato Plants For 

COZY NOOK 
GREENHOUSE 

Main  St. E.   Bro. 
Tel. 2549 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST, WORCESTER DIAL 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCI 

HOWE'S GREENHOUSES 
t        JJew Braintree 

Flowers ^Plants - Potted Pans ■ Baskets 

• Geraniums • Asters • Carnations 

• Hydrangea \     • Salvia • Zinnias 

FOR SPRING PLANTING:— 

Tomato — Cabbage — Pepper —Celery — Lettuce Pla 

Opening Evenings and all day Saturday and Sunday! 

5Hr *u$i£ 
U01 

flfcYHO* 

,,«J555£-SS£fe 
TNCRI^B- 

m»HLS?^r55DO^ «u»^55^TS^^; 
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YES SIB, a firm order now will insure 

quick delivery. Production on all 

models of the big, roomy, rugged 1950 

Dodge is now at an all-time high. That's 

why, even with the flood of orders we've 

been taking, we can promise you the 

new Dodge you've always wanted. No- 

need now to settle for less than a Dodge. 

Come in and see the biggest value ctfj 

of the year. Find out how much monj 

Dodge gives for your money. Learn hi 

easy the new 1950 Dodge is to on 

■     MEW BIGGER VALUE 

DODGE 
™an Me fowesf-prreed', / 

WOODARD'S GARAGE 
Central Street    -    Brookfield 

(jame Teachers 
per North School 

I NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
sool Committee has  re-elected 

following   teachers  for   the 
_  year 1950 • 1951, and an 

follows: Miss Claire T. Connelly, 
rade 1; Miss Justine R. Coveney, 
jde 1; Mis HelenM. Igoe, Grade 

Miss Elizabeth V. Connelly, 

Grade in; Miss Annie E. McCar- 
thy, Grade IV and Principal of 
Grove School; Miss Mariorie A. 
CarrolL^Onde V; Mrs. Katharine 
A. Howard, Grade VI; Wilfred B. 
-Granger, Q^^ VU   J^ Rub^ 
O'Coin, Grade VIII and Principal 
of Grammar School 

High School Teachers include- 
Miss Dorothy M. Droney, Lang- 
uages; Mrs. Anne Murphy, English- 
Miss Marie C. Donnelly, Commer- 
cial subjects;  Martin D.  Leach, 

Science, Social Studies and Coach 

•mreef, Physics and Economics; 
H. Deane Hoyt, Principal. Also t. 
TheWore Hopkins, Supervisor of 
**»**; Miss W. Claire Parker, 
Supervisor trf Art; Mrs. Elisabeth 
L- Nolan, School'Nurse; Miss El- 
eanor S. Mannion, Sewing Instruc- 
tor; Dr. Kent, T. Royal, School 
Physician and Leon W. Cone 
Census Taker and Attendance Of- 
ficer. 
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NBHS Downs 
W. Boylston Tues. 

.5 

Customers' 
Corner.... 

We conduct a thorough 

training program that Is de- 

signed to help our employee! 

do  a better job for you. 

This training program has 

three, principal aims: courtesy, 

efficiency and accuracy. 

Is this resulting in the kind 

of service  you want  in your 

store?   ■ 

'? " #- 
Ii not, please write: 

Customer Relations Dept, 

A<SP Food Stores 

!      530   Atlantic Avenue 

L Boston 10,. Mass. 

■"""3W 

When we advertise Sunnyfleld "Super-Bight" Half Hams, w* 
msan Just that ... out in the middle with NO centw slices 
taken oft. There's more good eating ... full value for your 
money. With center slices removed, the price is, of course, 
lower . . . A*& P's "Super-Right'' policy calls this an End »o 
as not  to confuse you. A & P prices accordingly! 

Remember ... A&P's Sunny fieldHAU 
Hams Have NO Center Slices Removed! 
Shank HALF u 59°   Butt HALF      u69c 

Center Slicsi Removed (5-7 !bj.')        Center Slices Removed <3-4 Ibj.l 

Shank END **S 49°   Butt END ,«« u 57c 

Delicious To Bake, Broil or Fry 

Center SLICES    L*99c 

ALL CLEAR MEAT-NO WASTE, READY "TO SERVE 

FRESH LOBSTER MEAT   lB2.39 
PRICED FOR MASS., NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT 

TIIDItfEYC    FANCY YOUNG TENDER MILK-fED EEC 
■ *■*•*■%■ I 9        11 TO 14 LBS.-REG. DRESSED        IB 33 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK TURKEYS lb (9e 
SERVE WITH OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE 

NORTH BROOKFIELD _ Tne 
purple It white representatives of 
North Brookfield High, after suf- 
fering humiliating defeats on the 
baseball    field    of    play    came 
through with a 12 to 6 win over 
the West Boylston High nine in a 
game played  in  Out  town test 
Tuesday afternoon.  Doras on the 
mound for the locals was in fine 
form allowing only four hits and 
sending twenty-one batsmen down 
on strikes to set a possible league 
record.    Chisholm,   his    battery 
mate also played a big part in the 
victory contributing a double and 
triple to, drive in a brace of runs. 

For West Boylston, Parkin and 
Geneva were the battery until the 
seventh, when-Buck came in to 
relieve with Denton behind the 
plate. The home town boys take 
take to the road this week playing 
in Leicester and Rutland with the 
next home game on the local com- 
mon, Friday, June 2nd, and the 
final game on the schedule* Tues- 
day, June 6th in Barre. 

"Belfry B*icon" 
Out at West 

WEST BROOKFIELD  —   The 
Belfry Beacon" the eighth grade 
year book,' dedicated, to the me- 
mory of Donald dark, has been 
issued and put on sale.  Editor-in- 
chief, Barbra Wheeler; assistants 
Beverly   Norberg    and    Rodney 
Hanks;   business   manager,   Joan 
Adams; assistants, William Bowles 
and Elaine Potter*   Literary edi- 
tors, Ronald Beauregard and Mar- 
garet  Prophet.    Reporters,  Ethel 
Orell, Richard Brunei! and Mary 
Cogswell; sports, Laurence Potter 
Judith Smith,   Roger  Lahar and 
Phyllis MacGuire.   Literary cover- 

; age, is by Ronald Beauregard and 
Margaret   Phophet.   Contributors 
to the paper are Rodney Hanks, 
Barbara McCarthy, Barbara Wheel- 
er,    Marie   Fox,   William   King, 
George  Beaudry,   Roger   Lahair, 
Ethel Orfell, Elaine Potter, James 
Wright,   Charles   Whitman   and 
Wayne Smith. 
 o  

Warren Softball 
League Teams 

WARREN — The Warren Twi 
light Softball League which is 
composed of six teams has the 
following lineup for the season: 
Chefs Diner, Henry Link, Roman 
Ljzak, Francis Bugbee, Norman 
Ptente, Gilbert Bliss, Matthew 
Racska, Bernard Leno, Richard 
Miller, Francis Fountain, George 
Swett, Chester Lizak, Robert Obar- 
tuck and Edward Borowiec. 

Warren Steam Pump Company: 
Earl Compton, Donald Pratt, Mark 
»umas( Vernon Odiorne, Edward 
Bice, Robert Rutter, Wm. Grehos- 
ki, Thomas McDonald, Karl Mee- 
cham, Frank Rutter, Richard Cov- 
eu, Clarence Girouard, Ahti Nop- 
pa, Bronco Niejadlik and Joseph 
Cabana. 

American Legino: Wilfred Geof- 
mon, Raymond McCarthy, Alwin 
Benson, Joseph Castano, Edward 
n?Sc!fvJr-* Stowt Jeffrey, 
Clifford Butter, Donald Nickerson, 
Warren Dumas, Robert McCarthy, 
Romeo Beaudin, Al Gajewski, Ha- 
rold Williams and Herbert Rou- 

Jons Rainka, Edward Robinson, 
George Geoffrion, Richard Stone, 
John E. Madtgan and Al Smith. 

Warren Spa: Edward Stupski, 
Ted Stupski, Robert Ryan, Waiter 
Ferrin, Red Adams, Fete Mnjse, 
Tony Lombard, Jim Eyas, John 
Borowiec, Thomas Ciestek, T. Or- 
zulak, John Smith, Henry Fieury, 
Steven Obartuck and Richard 
Fountain. 

West Brookfield 
Miss Bessie MeEvoy of Central 

St is still undergoing treatment at 
Memorial Hospital in 
in Worcester. 

WARREN 
Mrs. Joseph Waskiewicz of 

Maple Street is recuperating «fter 
a major operation at St Vincent's 
Hospital in Worcester. 

Polish Club: John Laforte, 
Frank Laforte, Stanley Koss, Pat 
Guzik, Lewis Obartuck^ John Roz- 
zen, Andrew Pierzga, Edmond Li- 
zak, Edmond Perron, Andrew 
Tenczar and Andrew Tenczar, Jr. 

Warren Clerks: Ernest McCar- 
thy, William Carroll, VaL-Bolduc, 
William Girouard, Richard Rice, 
Robert Buck, Bernard Gorman, 
John  Furgal,   diaries   Gardner, 

JUNE ISSUE OF 

"Womoii's Day" im 
N0W0NSALE-5c|s 

Many   Helpful   Hint!   Ill   Fashion,   food.W^S 
Home    Decoration   and     Workshop—Plus 
Articles and Delightful Fiction Stories. 

RASBERRIES   . 

SPICE DROPS 
CANDY BARS 
BEVERAGES 
STUFFED OLIVES 
FRESH EGGS 
BUTTER 

12  oz. 
Pkg. 35c 

' 25c 
PKG 

23( 
WORTHMORE 

AND JL 
GUM " PKGS 

YUKON-ASST        *i   LARGE AQC 
FLAVORS-CONTS.    <•   BOTS   ^' 

SULTANA      lOViOZBO0 

MANZANILIA     JAR    WW- 
SUNNYBROOK GRADE A LARGE /ICC 

NEW LOW PRICE DOZ 

Fresh Print s8>9c 
Silverbrook lb   Of 

' ENJOY IBS^, 

GARDENING W 

$uccm£ 
ONION SETS - lb. 25c 

PACKAGED and BULK SEEDS <y-v- 

North Brookfield 
Due hoor goes to members of 

the American Legion Auxiliary of 
Post 41, who this past' week were 
awarded the meritorius citation 
for contribution to the Christmas 
gift shop at Rutland Veterans' 
Hospital. Each year the local or- 
ganization takes part in the worthy 
crusade, who with the generosity 
of townspeople made the North 
Brookfield contribution most suc- 
cessful. Another commendation 
was received in the-form of an 
award for aiding in the Childrens' 
Hospital Medical Center campaign 

Feed everything you grow 
Vjgoro, complete plant food, 
wean, odorless, sanitary, and 
ieasy to use. Economical, too! 
Jflnjoy greater returns from 
Pfour investment in seed, time 
gnd tabor through complete 
feeding. 

A PRODUCT of swirr 

REO and WORCESTER POWER MOWERS 

COMtniTI PLANT FOOD 

W.E. 

AUBUCHON 
L      CO.JNC. 

SPEC I AL! 
Large Pneumatic Tire 

4 cu. Ft STEEL TRAY 
WHEEL BARR0W8 

$2350 
Spring is here! 

PURE RAW LINSEED>OIL gal. $225 

PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 
cZf     BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

We now have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

MfOlJlGUY 
PAINTS'WULPAPW 

UAMWAVS'APPUANCfi 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES 

TEL. 28»5   •  2?3 MA!N ST.   •    N. BROOKFIELD   • 

SOPHIE 
MAE 

PKG 

8 02 

28c 
Peanut Brittle 
Oxford Creams BURRYS 

Flako Pie Crust   BURRYS PKG 16 
Daily Dog food       2 IS 17' 

3 LB gn: 
I 0 J 

8t"Vl",,| C\rH COFFEE-MILD i       LB 
mm VIsWVIV 'AND MELLOW BAG 

Q BARIC YANKEE OVEN BAKED 0% 28 OZ 4QC 
DCMIX9 PEA, RED KIDNEY OR YELLOW EYE » CANS  "••▼ 

FRUIT COCKTAIL   UBBYS 
N^/ 

PRIDE OF MAINE      *%  NO. 2 n FC 

CREAM STYLE -*■ CANS  ^^ 

STUFFED OLIVES JT^LA ^ 37c 
"37*     A&P CORN 

SEMI- 
SWEET 

Swiffning      £ 31c 

Nestle's Morsels 
Del Rich Margarine 
Educator Crax 
Biscuits 
Rice Gems 
Ivory Soap 
Deviled Ham 
Swiffs Prem 

CAN 
7 OZ 
PKG 19° 

ENGLISH STYLE 
ASST NABISCO 

SUNNY-        , 
FIELD 

PKG 34* 
16 OZ -Qc 

PKG /7 

' PKG 

SVi OZ 
PKGS 

39c 

25* 
29c 

CAKES 
2'AOZ ,jt 

PERSONAL 
SIZE 
UNDER- 
WOOD'S CAN 

^41 
Quick Fudge Mix    (fife* 

SLICED PINEAPPLE 
CORNED BEEF 
TOMATO JUICE 
PINK SALMON 
ORANGE JUICE 
MUSTARD 

A&P 

FRAY BENTOS 

IONA        0% 
46 OZ 25c    ^ 

COLDSTREAM 

CONCENTRATED 
HIV 

SULTANA PREPARED 

,«« 

PACKER'S  3 LB m   MQ 
LABEL     CAN ■•**▼ 

JUICE-SWT. 0%   NO 2 SJQC46 0Z «{EC 
CANS^^P     CAN  Ww 

12OZ ICC 
CAN    *9 

Peppers GREEN SWEET      U19C 

Radishes HOMEGROWN   " KH5 

Rhubarb WWEGMWN     LB6C 

Peanuts fRESH MASTED   CELLO 39c 

If ft    Craim.        OLD HUNDRED        PINT „-C 
'•>• iream   AMTFUVOM    MX ti 

Marshmallow  Fluff   ^n19e 

^dfish   'SS&J,'    r20c 

Armour's Treet ^41° 
Corned Beef Hash ToS 35c 

2^25* 

CANNED CHICKEN 
GRAPEF'T^NS^'2 
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS 

Freshness Controlled 
GUARANTEED   SATISFACTION  OR 

YOUR   MONEY   REFUNDED- „ 
From the time of delivery to when you buy, 
every item of fresh fruits and vegetables is 
inspected frequently—rigidly inspected for 
off-size, off-grade to keep only those items 
of top-quality on our colorful racks. All other 
items as they "fail to pass" are placed on 
our Quick Sale table at a reduced price I 

WATERMELONS ^SL M 

z49c FLORIDA-EXTRA 
LARGE SIZE 1509 DOZ1 

4   EARS 35 

GOLDEN RIPE 

TENDER 
KERNELS 

^19C 

Pard Dog food 
Marshmalbws  HOIK 

Mortal Hankies £"00 tf 
Cracker Jacks 6 PK« 23' 
Swiffs Meat 

ORANGES 
BANANAS 
YELLOW CORN 

Sandwich Rolls £°. 19° 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE ES? 49e 

COOKIES "SSSS ™23e 

IRISH RAISIN BREAD     *« 19c 

Drlvm home rfi/« fact? '. . • 
FIRST ... and Finest... far 

ALL-ROUND SAFETY 

AT LOWEST COST 

triv0  home this  faeff . . . 
' RST ... and Finest... for 

STYLING AND COMFORT 

AT LOWEST COST f 

Drive   home Iflii   rocff ■  -  • 
FIRST ... and Finest... far 

THRILLS AND THRIFT 

Drive home tail fact? . . . 
FIRST ... end Finest ... far 

DRIVING AND RIDING EASE 

AT LOWEST COST 

■ABIES 

Pickles   ",al"'* *tlcCD 
KOSHER DILL 

OUARTa-S 
JAR   U 

Y&X S^er^aM' 

>F   C AN Of 

All prises subject to market ebaaces end effective »t *11 A*P Sslf-Berrloe Stores In this area 

Drive home 
the facts! 

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and 

thrift. It's FIRST ... and Finest . . . at4owest Cost! 

Step into our showroom ... step out in a new Chevrolet... 
and you'll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills "stepped up" be- 
yond anything you have ever experienced in any low-priced carl 

That's true whether you drive a new Chevrolet embody- 
ing the revolutionary Powerglide Automatic Transmission, 
teamed with 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine, for finest no- 
shift driving at lowest cost... or a new Chevrolet embodying 
the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transniission, teamed with 
Chevrolet's highly improved, more powerful standard Valve- 
in-Head Engine, for finest standard driving at lowest cost! 

Come in... drive a Ctawo/ef... am/ you'll know why it't 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER ... AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

■ ■ 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDREAU GO. 
SPENCER 

Tel. 2469 

. , .;■ 
.    '     -,■:       ■ 
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LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Officers   1950 

Myrton O. Davis 

PRESIDENT 
Warren C. Lane 

VICE  PRESIDENTS 
Oscar V. Payne 

TREASURER 
Walter A. McMullin 

VICE TREASURER 
Charles E. McMullin 

CLERK OF THE CORPORATION 
C. John W. Sperry 

Hubert J. Watson 

J.   C.  Dantzler 
M. O. Davis 
F.   E.   Kenedy 
W.  C. Lane 
W. A. McMullin 

TRUSTEES 
O. V. Payne 
R.   R.   Rossley   . 
P.  S.   Smith      * 
F. W. Flint 
G. F. E.  Story 

C. J. W. Sperry 
C. E. McMullin 
R. H. Taylor 
E. P. LeVeen, Jr. 
H. J. Watson 

W. O. Lane 
M. O. Davis 
O. V. Payne 

BOARD OF INVESTMENT 
H. J. Watson 
R. R. Rossley 

G. F. E. Story 
P. S. Smith 

AUDITORS 
J. C. Dantzler C. J. W. Sperry R.  R. Rossley 

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION 
B. I. Becker F. W. Flint R. R Rossley 
H. H. Bisco C.  J.   Gleason 
C. H. Blomquist F.   E.   Kennedy 
C.   F.   Bullard W.  C.   Lane 
P. L. Butler, Jr. T. F. Larkin 
J.   C.  Dantzler E. P. LeVeen, Jr. 
M.   O.  Davis* C. E. McMullin 
C. W. Deininger W.  A.  McMullin 
H.  J.  Dickie O. V. Payne 
P.  E. Dow • G.  G.  Rodgers 
G.   H. Dudley 

R*R. Russell   i^"w 

P. S. Smith' 
C. J. W: Sperry 
H. G. Sperry 
W.  N.  Sprague      , 
G. F.  E. Story 
R. H. Taylor 
E. E. Warren 
H. J.  Watson 
W.   L.  Watson 

•j«w.«'.'.w'.WK.mtti«mwwiti!timn-nni 
Spencer Folks ! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
JEVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

&s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

BABSON DISCUSSES 
i LABOR STRIKES 

oOo 
NEW YORK CITY — There is no easy way of settling 

strikes. Strikes signify what workers want and how they hope 
to get it. 

WHAT DO WORKERS REALLY~WANT? 
strikes are for only one reason: more pay for less work. As a 

I am reminded of an old story about Samuel Gompers, 
one time head of the A. F. of L. Once when someone asked 
him what Labor really wanted, he replied, "More". The 
question is: More what? Many labor economists, as well as 
newspaper columnists and psychologists, seem to think most 
economists, and college professors have all been wrong with 
matter of fact, the May 1948 issue of Monthly Labor Review 
reported that only 74% of all strikes involved the 'issue of 
higher wages and shorter working hours. It is a mistake to 
say that strikers want only more money.' . 

Strikes have cost not only, the employer but the employees 
huge sums; it will take years for many employees to make 
up the money they lost through strikes. If money were the 
sole underlying motive, why, then, do $10,000 per year work- 
ers, such as script writers, airplane pilots and locomotive 
engineers^ strike? In many instances workers'get angry be- 
cause they are not receiving the "psychic" satisfactions ne- 
cessary to wholesome manhood. They flare-up, go on strike, 
then look around for something to demand. More wages and 
shorter working hours usually is a simple formula. But, fun- 
damentally, inadequate "psychic" compensation is the root 
of most of our industrial conflict. 

PSYCHIC  COMPENSATION 
Psychic compensation is the inner satisfaction and feel- 

ing of well-being derived from individual recognition, praise 
for work well done, fair treatment; and a steady job. This 
soul-satisfaction compensation does not, of course, supplant 
an adequate wage, but it is very important in keeping Work- 
ers contented. 

Interestingly enough, the business executive's inner 
wants closely parallel those of the worker. He wants power, 
independence of action and a free hand to carry out ideas, 
recognition by associates and community. Psychologists, 
these satisfactions, I believe he would be on the road to re- 
their notion that economic factors are the sole motivators of 
men. Except in economic depressions, neither labor nor ma- 
nagement is motivated primarily by dollars and cents. Both 
groups want certain "psychic" satisfactions of recognition, 
respect and prestige. It is the inadequate satisfaction of 
these wants and needs that drives men into conflict. 

SATISFYING PSYCHIC NEEDS 
We live in a highly competitive society which stresses 

and rewards individual achievements., prestige and power. 
Executives end workers are all moulded from the same clay. 
They have attended the same schools. They have the same 
physical make up. There is no reason to believe that the 
economic and "psychic motives of one group differ markedly 
from those of another group. It would be pretty difficult for 
union leaders to develop strike activity if the workers' "psy- 
chic" wants, as well as economic, were satisfied. 

The trouble is, most executive's know so little about hu- 
man relations that they don't know where to begin. If the 
average executive would sit down and analyze his own basis 
"psychic" job needs, recognize that his workers crave the 
same "psychic" satisfactions, and develop ways to share 
solving his industrial strife, provided labor leaders would 
fairly co-operate. We must jack up the "psychic salaries" of 
our workers. 

WHAT ABOUT INVESTORS? 
The unfortunate fact is that innocent investors are the 

real sufferers because of this psychic conflict. I, therefore, 
am coming to the conclusion that they - - from their inde- 

pendent position - - must soon wake up and take an active 
hand in settling this problem. 

oOo 
THE PROBLEM OF GIVING 

A great number of people in Spencer have been devoting 
time to a good cause: The Salvation Army Drive. Almost 
every month, we are asked to contribute* to some worthy 
social service. Every time, we mobilize a crew of workers; 
often the game ones are called upon for all drives. The 
organizers spend hours, at the telephone or typewriter. Mul- 
tiply the people engaged, by the number of hours freely 
given and you will be surprised by the valuable time consumed, 
each year. 

This matter of giving, which is a Christian duty, *as be- 
come a major problem for the devoted weary workers and 
the conscientious givers. Is there another solution? Would 
it be possible to have an annual drive to end all drives? This 
would give us a large pool or community fund to draw upon, 
for all the social service demanded of us. This would set in 
motion, only once, the organizers and workers who are now 
called upon to conduct four or five door-to-door canvasses, 
each year. 

Let some one make some good suggestions, on this prob- 
lem of giving. 

An invaluable help, in this, would be a directory of Spen- 
cer, or at least, a good map of the Community, distributed 
through the High School Year Book, List of People in Spen- 
cer or any pamphlet that reaches a great number of people. 
There is such a call for a Map of Spencer, that our Librarian 
has mentioned, that this-map is invariably torn out, Of every 

Junior High 
Presents Memorial 
Day .program.. 

SPENCER — The Memorial 
Day Program at the Prouty Junior 
High School tooM place Friday 
in the auditorium of the David 
Prouty High School, under the 
direction of Miss Ellen M. Silk, 
Principal 

.Carol Eraser was Chairman, as- 
sisted by Barbara Olsen and June 
Savoie, Co-Chairmen. 

The program was divided into 
three brief parts. 

Part one, entitled. "From Us 
the Living" was enacted by the 
following rcast appearing in the 
following, order: Carol Fraser, 
Joyce Nussey, Jean Walker, Cam- 
ille Sauvagean, Austin Rosner, 
Gail Leonard, Claire Cote and 
Jean David. 

The second part paid tribute to 
those who, "Shall Not Have Died 
In Vain." „- 

The final "In Memoriam" trib- 
ute, "Smile Through Our Tears" 
was paid to all the former' stu- 
dents and graduates of the Hero 
Dead of the David Prouty High 
School 

The High School Glee Club 
closed'the program by tendering 
the selection, "Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere" in memory of the 
Prouty Beloved Hero Dead, 

o  

Founder of 
Spencer Leader 
DiesIirN.H. 

HAMPTON, N. H. — Charles' 
F. Adams, formerly of Spencer, 
died recently at the age of 83 
at the home of-his daughter, Mrs. 
Constance Billings, Kittery, Maine. 
His funeral was held' Thursday, 
May 25 in Hampton and burial 
was in High Street Cemetery in 
that town. 

Mr. Adams was the founder of 
the Spencer Leader. He has also 
published the old Cape Cod' Ad- 
vertiser and Hampton Union. 

Besides his daughter, he leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. Charlotte Douse 
and Miss Harriet S. Adams, both 
of Sherborn,  Mass.       / 
 -o L— 

Mr. and Mm Cherry 
To Reside in Leicester 

LEICESTER — Miss Doris 
Irene CaldweU, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caldwell of Rochdale 
and Douglas Cherry, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Cherry also of 
Rochdale, were married last Satur- 
day at 4 P. M in Christ Church. 
Rev. Kenneth R. Robinson, pastor, 
performed the ceremony. 

Miss Janet A. Cherry, sister of 
the bridegroom, was maid of honor 
and Edward Caldwell, brother of 
the bride was best man. Marcia 
Ann Livingston, cousin of the 
bridegroom was' junior Brides- 
maid. Ushers were Wallace C. 
Cherry and John Colby. 

The bride's gown was of white 
satin with sweetheart neckline and 
long train. She wore a fingertip 
veil with pearl crown and carried 
a cascade' bouquet of white roses. 
A wedding reception was held at 
the parish house of Christ Church. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Cherry left for a 
trip to New-York and Washington, 
D.C. They will reside on Pleasant 
Street • 

D.P.H.S.   NEWS 
Peter McDonough      ■•'*.J 
Tel. Spencer 605 

• The high school band under the 
direction of Miss Antoinette Gian- 
nini will participate in the Annu- 
al Memorial Day parade and the 
memorial exercises in the Prouty 
Park. The 'Gettysburg Address 
will be delivered by Patricia Den- 
nison, a member of the Fresh- 
man Class; 

The first game in the annual 
series between the Junior High 
and Freshmen will be played 
Friday afternoon at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. ( 

Church Notes 

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs.  Lena Cronin 

Tel. 665 

Mr. and Mrs. Alger W. Powell, 
Rice Corner District have received 
word of the birth of a daughter" *» use their building and unite 
Barbara Grace Powell to their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alger W. Powell, Jr. at 
Cleveland,   Ohio. 

A program of music by famous 
composers, saxaphone selections 
and cornet selections featured the 
open meeting of the Senior Young 
Peoples' Society in the Congre- 
gational Church vestry Sunday 
night. There were also songs and 
recitations. 

The following Pro Merito stu- 
dents were guests at a banquet 
at Brookfield Inn Friday night: 
Richard Allen, George Crooks, 
Barbara Delisle, Barbara Dunham, 
Sylvia Hebert, Nancy Jacobson, 
Joanne Jeffreys, Gloria Mundell, 
Agnes Peterson, Elaine Robidoux, 
Paul Byrne, Marion Gadaire, Bette 
Haire, Patricia Hastings, Nancy 
Hunter, Marie Peterson, and Ro- 
bert Wilder. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society 
of the Congregational Church were 
scheduled to meet May 25 with 
Mrs. Lee Boyce, Elm Hill District. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Horace L. 
May and Miss Florence Pollard. 

The Fire Department exting- 
uished a grass fire near the home 
of Priscoe Faugno, Monday ev- 
evening. 

Edward J. Seery, West Main 
street has received word from 
Washington of his appointment to 
tile Advisory Committee at the 
Veterans' Hospital, "Rutland 
Heights. 

There was a May Festival and 

OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Foster Williams, Minister 

SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 
SUNDAY 
9:15 a.m. Sunday School 

11:00 a.m. Morning .worship.. On 
this memorial Sunday we welcome 
the members'of the American Le- 
gion and their Auxiliary, the Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars and their 
Auxiliary, the Boy and Girl Scout 
Troops, the Cubs-and Brownies to 
bur service of worship. We thank 
the members of the Congregational 
Church for their kind invitation 

LEGAL ADV) JUifloal 

Crranieii wealth   ef  Massach 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in i 

estate of Willard 8. semis, | 
of Staten Island in the County] 
Richmond and State of New yj 
deceased. 

A petition has been pre 
to said Court, with certain pj[Z 
purporting to be copies of the l 
will of said deceased, and of < 
probate thereof in said state j 
New York, duly authenticau 
Minnie M. B. Bemis, of 
Island, in the County of Rich 
and State of New York, ; 
that the copy of said will' 
filed and recorded in the 
of Probate of said County 
Worcester, and that she be f 
painted executor thereunder, \' 
out giving a surety on her boi 

If you desire to object the! 
you or your attorney should j 
a written appearance in « 
Court at Worcester before teal 
clock in the forenoon on the ft 
day of July, 1950, the return j 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLST 
Esquire, First Judge of said <_ 
this nineteenth day of May in j 
year one thousand nine hu 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Reg 
5-26, 6-2,9 

with them for this service. The 
sermon: "The Sword of the Spirit" 
will be preached by the Rev. Fos- 
ter J. Williams. 
5:00 p.m. Intermediate Youth Fel- 

lowship. 
THURSDAY « 
7:43 p.m.  Choir rehearsal        >*; 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J.   Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

Commonwealth   pf   Massachi 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in j 

estate of Charles "W. Alden,! 
of North Brookfield in said Co 
deceased.   ■ 

A petition has been prest 
(Jourt for probate 

certain instrument  purport 
be the last will of said da 
by Cecile C. Roberts of North] 
tleboro in the County, of 
praying ithat she   be   app 
executor thereof, without 
a surety .on her bond. 

If you desire to object thi 
you or your-attorney should j 
a   written   appearance   in 
Court at Worcester before i 
clock in the forenoon on the t 
teenth day of June 1950, 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLST 
Esquire, First Judge of said ( 
this nineteenth day of May in j 
year one thousand nine hu 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Regi 
5-26, 6-2,9   

Commonwealth   of   Massacl 
Worcester, ss. 

-     PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in] 
estate of Edith J. Childs, kill 
Brookfield,   in   said   County, 
ceased.   . 

A petition has been' pre. 
to said Court for probate ol\ 
tain instruments proporting I 
the last will and one co 
said deceased by George W. 
burt, of East Brookfield, in i 
County, praying that he be] 
pointed  executor  thereof, 
out giving a surety on his 1 

If you desire to object ' 
you or your attorney should 1 
written appearance*in said! 
at Worcester before ten o'cf 
the forenoon   on  the  th 
day of June 1950, the*reti 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLST 
Esquire, First Judge of said I 
this fifteenth day of May : 
year one thousand nine hu 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, 
M 26, J 2, 9 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The   annual   meeting   of 

North   Brookfield   Savings 
Corporation  will  be held at { 
North Brookfield Savings Bai 
Monday, June 5, 1950, at 8 o'd 
P.M. 

EUGENE W. REED, i 

County Atlas purchased by the Library.   Let some one work   Na-bOThood Supper at the First 
on this project too. ' Unitanan  Church, Monday even 

Many valuable suggestions could come from our Town  "»«-. M«-Edith Taylor had charge 
Officials who, more than others, know their Town. 

Marie L. Frost 
oOo 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank Corporation?.will 
be held at their banking rooms, 
Monday, June 5, 1950 at 7:30 P.- 
M. to elect officers for the ensuing 
year and to transact any business 
that.may legally come before the 
meeting. 

CHARLES R. HOWARD, Clerk 
M 26, J2 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 
estate of Nellie A. BelcHer, late 
of Spencer  in  said  County,   de- 
ceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Howard 
C. Boulton of Spencer in said 
County, be appointed administra- 
tor of said estate without giving 
a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the thirtheesth 

day of June 1990, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
this sixteenth day of May in the. 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and  fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
M 26, J 2, 9 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 8010 of the 
Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER  A. McMULLIN, Treas. 
M 26, J 2, 9 

BROOKFIELD 
Austin-Tunstall Post A. L. have 

been called to meet with their 
Commander, Henry Card in the' 
Legion House Saturday at 2 
o'clock. The purpose is to start 
work placing memorial plants for 
Memorial Day. It is hoped all 
members will attend and assist in 
the work 

of the supper arrangements. 
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Omer 

H. Hebert, West Main street an- 
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter Miss Sylvia Cecile He- 
bert, to Mr. James Ausin Plimpton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Plimp- 
ton, Sturbridge Road, Sturbridge. 
No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 
. Miss Hebert is a member of the 
senior class in Brookfield High 
School and receive her diploma 
next month. 

Schools in town will close Fri- 
day and reopen Wednesday morn- 
ing. 

State Troopers Donald J. Walsh 
and Leroy S. Houchin, both of 
Brockton, have been assigned to 
duty at the local State Police bar- 
racks, assuming duty Tuesday. Re- 
cent transfers from here are troop- 
er Pompii Valenti to Troop A 
Framingham for assignment; 
Shirley Barracks, and Trooper 
Philip Mortimom to Athol Bar- 
Trooper Raymond Alzapedie" to 
racks. 

State Trooper and Mrs. Paul 
Owen and children Billy and 
"Pam" will soon take up then' 
residence at Lake Quaboag Dis- 
trict. 
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COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 
ORDER 

2343 w9Mm9s 
NOW* 

Range and FueHOif - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
16 Elm Street 

TEL 

625 

The New 17-inch 

TORO SPORTSMAN 
Lawn Mower 

Spe 
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Special Paint Sale 
24' Extension Ladders 

$18.72 

New York Household 4' 
Step Ladders 

$3.98 

One lot Spar-Tex 
Outside House Paint 

$3.65 gal. 

Extra Special with any gal- 
lon of paint, one gallon 
Thin-X     69c 

4" Master Painters 
Guaranteed Pure Bristle] 
Paint Brushes 

$5.29 
— 

Ceiling Koater 
$1.98 gal. 

Interior One Coat En 
$3.75 gal 

SPENCER 
,   I960 

Marine Spar Varnish 
$3.88  gal 

For Interior or. Exterior^ 
These orders may be left by calling Spencer 751 j 

and will be delivered the following day. 

Priscilla Paint & Roofing Co., Inc., 
Your Friendly Paint Store. 

Southbridge 

LIGHT # QUIET 

SMOOTH-RUNNING 

$29.95 
Recommended and sold by 

Leroy Holdroyd 
LAWN  MOWER   SERVICE 

Tel. 2609 Spencer 

Harold O'Coin, Sl/c of the 
U. S. Navy spent last weekend in 
Spencer. He is at present serving 
•botTd the U.S.S. Mount Olympus, 
and is operating omTof Norfolk, 
Virginia. 

The contract for the painting 
of Denny Hall was awarded to 
Priscttla Paint Company of South- 
bridge: Work will begin in the 
very near future. The total amount 
voted on at the annual town meet- 
ing was $225000. 

SPENCER 
B. K. Prouty 
■  Te'.  2594 

John L. Fenton 

Low • Expert 

Work 

Bacon Street, WARREN 
Pick-up Stations 

BOB'S ..... N. Brookfield 
ABBOTT'S         Brookfield 
BRISTOL'S  .... W. Brookfiel* 
MALCOLM'S    ,   Warren 
EARL'S   W. Warren 

vWOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Summen, 

CHAISE   LOUNGES 

$00-95 UP TO 
$49 

PORCH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS IN METAL 
WITH CUSHIONS 

*?95 •  W5 • *17-95    I 
ALL TYPES OF WOOD AND STEEL CHAIRSF 

$5-95 to $5.95 

HAMMOCKS 

*1975 

GLIDERS 
2 and 3 Seat 

$27-50 to $CQ 

LAWN SWINGS   •   CALIFORNIA  SWINGS 

LAWN TABLES   •   UMBRELLAS 

PHOENIX FURNITURE GO. 

.50 

Delivery Anywhere 
23 West Main Street Tel. 5-VV 

°joooooooooooooooooooooooo6ooooooopoo< 
Ware 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
BUSINESS FORMS 

TICKETS - PROGRAMS - PUBLICATIONS 

TRI-TOWN WEEKLIES 
420 Main Street West  Brookfield 

Tel. 2826 
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UK YOU Kl COUKTEDf 

ftto C«MM 10 n..rlng completion. If yon o*»o not boon 
oountod horo or anrwh.r. .loo, pl«..o fill oat too ror. 
t>*lo«on4B.ll it lM«SI«t«l* to too 0. S. Consul Dutrlot 
orrio.  ot  too  illrln  obo.n. 

■> oddrooo  on oprll   I,   1080 IW 

■o«t.  lu.b.r  o.d fUMt.. 
to* <i«rl,ilNlr JoMfio.) 

c"».  Ion,  .ill...  
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PiTiOtfO THE HUB 
o, not HOUSEHOLD. 
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The annual camporee of the Qua- 
boag District, Boy Scouts was held 
last Saturday and Sunday at the 
Moose Hill Fox and Coon Club in 
Spencer. Troops from Spencer, 
Leicester, Warren, and the Brook- 
fields participated in the gather- 
ing. Leo Delage of Spencer "had 
charge of the affair and was as- 
sited by Edwin Sargent. 

Mr. William A. Thibault, Spen- 
cer Town Clerk, left for Cincin- 
nati, Qhio on Monday to attend 
the National Institute of Munici- 
pal Clerks. This will fulfill an 
ambition of Mr. Thibault's be- 
cause in the twenty odd years 
tjiat he has been town clerk he 
has always wanted to attend this 
meeting. He will be gone about 
a week or ten days. 

Mrs. Mryon Plante of Maple St. 
is recovering from an attack of 
pneumonia. 

The selectment have recently 
named a committee of five 
to act as a committee for the O' 
Gara Ball Park. The committee 
includes Jack Thibault, Roland 
Aucoin, Albert Bosse, and Emile 
Collette. Anyone wishing to use 
the park should contact one of 
this committee rather than the 
board  of selectmen. 

Traffic lanes for use of pedes- 
trians in crossing Main Street are 
now being made by members of 
the Highway Department under 
the supervision of Emile Collette, 
superintendent. The lanes; of 
white lines are at streets inter- 
secting with Main Street in the 
town center. Also members of 
the department are busy soding 
the places along the Main Street 
between the curbing and the side- 
walk. Six young maple trees have 
been set out along the main road 
between North and Lake Streets. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wayne 
Higginbotham announce the birth 
of a daughter, Christine Louise. 
Mrs. Higginbotham is the former 
Dorothy Spooner, daughter of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, South 
Spencer. „, 

Miss Marilyn Cormey, daughter 
of Mrs. Stella Cormey, 31 Grant 
Street graduated last Tuesday 
evening from the Memorial Hos- 
pital School of Nursing. She has 
completed three years of study 
and training and has now joined 
the nursing staff of the hospital. 
Miss Cormey is a graduate of the 
David Prouty High School. 

Rev Harold Bentley, pastor of 
the First Congregational Church 
delivered the Baccalaureate Ad- 
dress to the graduates last Sun- 
day. 

■ The New England Order of Pro- 
tection met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry ff. Nichols, 28 
Grove Street last Thursday eve- 
ning. 

The Blue Group of the Junior 
Guild of the First Congregational 
Church will sponsor a baked bean 
supper at the church tonight (Fri- 
day) at 6:30. Following the supper 
there will be a pitch party spon- 
sored by the Men's League. 
Tickets may be had from Mrs. 
Ruth Bartiett or Mrs. Florie Com- 
rie, for the supper and from Ed- 
win Marsden or Spencer Potter for 
the evening party. 

A banquet was held at the 
Methodist Church Hall last Thurs- 
day, May 18th., for the young 
people of the church. It was spon- 
sored by the Youth Fellowship. 
Rev. Douglas Hayward of the 
Westboro Methodist Church was 
the guest speaker. Jack Robert- 
son was toastmaster. Responses 
were given by Paul Standish and 
Mrs. Ruth McMullen. 

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Comeau 
have returned to their home in 
Washington, D. C, after visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Evangeliste Comeau,. 34 Church 
street. Dr. Comeau is chiesf resi- 
dent physician at the Georgetown 
University Hospital. 

Mrs. Lillian Dupre, 234 Main 
street has returned home after 
attending the banquet and recep- 
tion to the Great Sachem of Massa- 
chusetts, Manuel Correllus held 
at Vineyard Haven. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Post 2802 will sponsor a donkey 
baseball game at the Athletic Field 
on Friday, June 9 at 8 p.m. It 
will be the married men of the 
post against the single men of the 
pest. 

■"1 LioHs Club Sponsors East 
1 Member For District Gov. 

BROOKFIELD — The Brook- 
fields' Lions Club is backing one 
of its most active members Lynn 
Lepley of East Brookfield, in a 
campaign for election to the office 
of Governor of Lions International 
District 3A. 

The election will, be held at the 
state convention, to be held in 
Magnolia, June 16, 17 and 18. 

The campaign is already on, 
and Mr. Lepley, together with his 
Brookfield campaign managers, is 
touring the district, attending 
meetings of the Lions Clubs in the 
various towns. 

District 3A includes clubs in the 
Brookfields, Warrens, Ware, Pal- 
mer, Athol, Gardner, Fitchburg, 
Clinton, Worcester, Oxford, Web- 
ster, Shrewsbury, Leicester and 
Southbridge. Mr. Lepley has one 
opponent, Leo Danderand of 
Southbridge, who has been wag- 
ing his campaign with vigor. 

Mr. Lepley is program chairman 
of the Brookfield's Lions Club and 

has taken a ytry active part in all 
of the Clubs' activities. He is pro- 
duction manager of the Novelty 
Tool Company in Spencer, and 
makes his home in East Brook- 
field. He is a talented musician, 
and is well known throughout the 
district 

The Brookfield's Lions Club has 
organized a campaign staff to sup- 
port Mr. Lepley, William Bol- 
shaw, Club President, has appoin- 
ted Julian Lloyd and Aime Morin 
of North Brookfield and Dr. Wil- 
liam Fletcher of this town to serve 
as campaign managers. 

All will be present to conduct 
fand intensive campaign for him 
at the convention. Delegates ap- 
pointed by Mr. Bolshaw are Ster- 
ling Adams, John Wjonnigan, and 
Dr. Fletcher of this town, Julian 
Lloyd, Aime Morin and Sam Ful- 
lam of North Brookfield, and Stan- 
ley Kelley of West Brookfield. Al- 
ternates are William Bolshaw and 
Harold Gilboy of East Brookfield. 

LEICESTER MEMORIAL 
(Continued from Page I) 

Spencer College Student Visits 
Pharmaceutical Laboratories in Detroit 

SPENCER — Zane A. Roberts, 
son of Mrs. Emily A. Roberts of 
30 High Street, was among the 
fifty-four students and one 
faculty member of the Rhode 
Island College of Pharmacy and 
Allied Sciences who left Hillsgrove 
Airport Sunday, morning for the 
world famous Parke, Davis & Co., 
Pharmaceutical Laboratories at 
Detroit,   Michigan.     The   group 

were the guests of the Parke, Davis 
Company for three days. "The 
itinerary included tours" through 
the laboratories and the remainder 
of the time was spent on sight- 
seeing trips through Detroit. 

Professor and Mrs. Theodore 
Lemeshka and Mr. James Mur- 
phy, New England representative 
of the Parke, Davis house, accom- 
panied the students on the trip. 

cation speaker, Rev. Gordon J. 
Kirk, former pastor of the Green- 
ville Baptist Church, who also 
called the roll; unveiling of monu- 
ment. Miss Janet Cherry, presi- 
dent of the American Legion Auxil- 
iary and Mrs. Ethel Allen, presi- 
dent of the V. F. W. Auxiliary; 
placing of wreath on monument, 
Comdr. Smith of V. F. W.; military 
salute, firing squad from the 
National Guard; playing of taps 
and echo, Leicester Drum Corps; 
Benediction, Rev. Kenneth Robin- 
son, pastor of Christ Church, and 
National Anthem by Leicester 
High School Band. 

Members of the committee in 
charge were: Everett A. Ackley, 
chairman; Mr. Bradley, vice chair- 
man; William Kennedy, Mr. Smith, 
Paul Leventure, Stephen Parker, 
Mrs. Stuart Gilbert, Mrs. Dona 
Snay, Miss Cherry, Mrs. Allen and 
Mr. Israelian. 

Tea- Summer Driving 
Te Worksv te Play 

Smooth   mi EeteyaMe 
IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS   MERRY 

WEBSTER  SQ.,   WORCESTER 

SPENCER 
A most enjoyable evening was 

offered to the people of Spencer 
last Friday when the annual Spring 
Festival was presented at the 
Town Hall. The program included 
songs by children from the first 
grade up to the high school sen- 
iors. One of the highlights of the 
show was a song written by Peter 
Marsden and sung by the members 
of the 4th and 5th grades. The 
entire program was under the di- 
rection of Miss Giannini, music 
supervisor in the Spencer schools. 

A talk was given on insects 
which affect garden vegetables 
and how to control them. Members 
of the group are preparing a leaf 
collection for the next meeting 
to be held on Monday. There will 
be prizes for the three best col- 
lections. 

The committee for the David 
Prouty High School class of 1936 
reunion met at the home of Wil- 
fred Langevin on Tuesday. Date 
set for the gathering will be July 
15th and the place, Hillcrest 
Country Club. Members of the 
Class are being contacted. Any 
person who was a member of the 
class at one time or another and 
who would like to attend the re- 
union can contact Richardson 
Prouty, at Spencer 2594. 

West Women Enjoy 
Progressive Supper 

WEST BROOKFIELD — About 
Forty members of the Martha 
Club and several guests gathered 
at the Congregational church for 
an innovation - - a progressive 
supper, starting in the basement, 
with it's unusual decorations, then 
progressing to the floor above for 
the main course, followed by one 
more climb higher, for the des- 
sert. Mrs. Ruth Brady, president, 
called the meeting to order. Mrs. 
Vaughn conducted the devotional 
period. Miss Caroline Thatcher of 
Gardner, a friend of Mrs. Fuguet, 
showed the pictures she had taken 
while on a six weeks tour through 
the National Parks of America. 

Plans Completed 
For East Memorial 
Day Exercises 

3owt»30taooaiai«»ai^^ 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
329 Main St. 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

The First Congregational Church 
Sunday School teachers' meeting 
will be held «t the home of Mrs. 
Agnes Meacham, North Brookfield 
road on next Wednesday at 8:00 
p.m. 

The newly formed 4-H club 
met last Monday and it was de- 
cided that the group would be 
called the Aweont Garden Club. 
This name was chosen because 
it is the Seneca Indian name for 
"Growing things" children as well 
as gardens. 

Memorial Sunday services will 
be conducted by Rev Foster Will- 
iams of the Methodist Church at 
the-First Congregational Church. 
Services will be at ll:uO A. M. 
All veterans and auxiliary are 
urged to attend this service and 
are also urged to be at the Legion 
home on Main street by 10:25 
so that all can march to the church 
in a body. ,        { 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   Ar- 
rangements have been completed 
for  the  observance  of Memorial 
Day.   At  8:15  a.m.  a delegation 
from   the   Boulette-Skyten   Post 
American   Legion  will leave   Le- 
gion headquarters for the Podunk 
Cemetery where brief exercise will 
be held. Rev. A. Arthur Wild will 
offer   prayer,   and  decoration  of 
graves and taps will be sounded. 
At 11 a.m. the column will form 
in front  of  the  East Brookfield 
Baptist Church, with commander 
James Herbert of the local post as 
marshall.    The   parade   will   be 
headed by the Naval Reserve Band 
of Worcester,   under  the  leader- 
ship of Michael Sullivan.   Follow- 
ing tha band will be the Bouletre- 
Sfcyton • Post,'  American   Legion 
members  from   Brookfield,  vete- 
rans of all ware^Sansnf Union 
Veterans,   Bj>y--j5coutsjiiill  Girl 
Scouts antrschool children.^ffley 
will proceed to. Evergreen Ceme- 
tery where exercises will be held. 
The parade will then reform, and 
march to Depot 5q., where tile de- 
dication of the soldiers' monument 
will take place.   Prayer will  be 
given by Rev.  A.  Arthur Wild, 
and remarks by Rep. Philip Qulnn 
of Spencer. The dedicatory address 
will be given By CoL Hary H. Hard- 
sog of the Ordinance Dept, Re- 
serve.   Col. Hardsog was commis- 
sioned   in   the   Coast   Artillery 
Corps, June 3rd, 1929.   T„ world 
War n, he was ordered to active 
duty Nov, 21, 1940 as a captain. 
He was promoted to major March 
30, 1942 and Lt. Col. in May 1943. 
There  will be selections by the 
band and the benediction will be 
given  by Rev. A. Arthur Wild. 
The committee in charge of the 
Memorial Day activities are Corn- 
assisted by Stewart Gordon, Mil- 
mander James Herbert, chairman, 
ton  Putnam,  Irvine   Lusier,  Le- 
ona Lussier, Ralph Boulette, Mich- 
lina   FicocieUo,   Richard   Young, 
Rev.   A.   Arthur   Wild,   Charles 
Giguere, and Leona St Germain. 

East Brookfield 
To Dedicate 
War Memorial 

EAST BROOKFIELD — One of 
the main observances for Memo- 
rial Day will be the dedication of 
the monument in Depot Sq.   At 
the   annual   town   meeting   held 
March 7, 1949, it was voted to ap- 
propriate the sum of $1500.00 to 
provide a monument dedicated to 
veterans of all wars.  Members of 
the committee who  selected  the 
Memorial were Charles J. Woodis, 
chairman, Howard A. Drake, Rich- 
ard J. Young, George A. Putney, 
Mrs. Maude Howe, Irving Lussier, 
Mrs. Beatrice L. Gagne and Mrs. 
Charles   J.   Woodis.     The   East 
Brookfield War Memorial is square 
in plan, and nearly eight feet high. 
It   is  built  of  light  grey  Barre 
granite,  and is  lettered and  or- 
namented   on each   of   the  four 
sides.   On the front is an  eagle 
holding a  branch of laurel;   the 
eagle   symbolic   of   the   United 
States and the laurel, reward and 
victory.   Below  the eagle is the 
following inscription, "In memory 
of the men and women of East 
Brookfield who served our nation 
in war". At the base of the pillar 
starting on the front and contin- 
uing on four sides, is the inscrip- 
tion "The memory of a great name 
example, is the legacy of heroes." 
Carved on the back  is  a shield 
symbolic of protection. On the left 
side is a cross signifying "faith", 
and on the right is a crusaders' 
and -the  inheritance   of  a  great 
sword, emblematic of justice.  The 
monument was designed by Harry 
Person, and was built by Person 
Monuments Inc., of Worcester. 

Big Square 
Dance To Be 
Held at West 

-   m 

BROOKFIELD — Tonight (Fri- 
day, May 26) is the really big 
night in the eyes of members of 
the Youth Clubs of St Mary's, 
Brookfield and Sacred Heart, West 
Brookfield, as it marks the date 
of their,first trig dance,   - 

They have procured Clarence 
Goodrow and his six-piece orches- 
tra, of Orange to furnish music 
from 8 to 12 o'clock. Both square 
and modern dancing will be 
featured. There will be two 
prompters so that the Teen Age 
Square numbers and the old time 
Contra calls will be heard. 

The clubs have had instructions 
on the 1950 type of Square danc- 
ing, and enjoyed it, to such an 
extent it has become a fad here 
as in the cities, and many other 
groups are following in their foot- 
steps and Square Dance instruc- 
tion. 

It is thought Mr. Irving Agard 
of Leicester School faculty, who 
was the clubs' instructor, but who 
has been seriously ill, may be in 
attendance to renew acquaintance 
with his pupils. 

Rev. James Clifford is director 
of both clubs. . 

Money realized on the dance 
will go to the fund to provide Sum- 
me treats and a day at the beach. 
 o  

BROOKFIELD 
There was music by Miss Bar- 

bara May and Frederick Corbett, 
and readings by Miss Joanne 
Jeffreys. 

A TRULY WASHABLE 
WALL PAINT! 

fmprlwl 

This ready-to-use flat oil paint — 
Sapolin Mel-Lux — gives vails and 
ceilings a mellow finish that's 
really washable. In White and dec- 
orator colors, Mel-Lux needs aw 
fixing or mixing. Primes, seals and 
finishes in one coat. Goes oa right 
o»er wallpaper, plaster, wall- 
board snd old paint. Dries 
day—no "painty" odor. 

MEL-LUX 
W.E. 

JUJBUCHON 
CO..INC. 

SPENCER WARE 

mshovel 1 

SWITCH TOTORIDHEET 
AUTOMATIC 

"A.     OIL HEATING 

I •.•for new comfor* 
f and economy! 

BURNS CATALYTIC Oil 
WITH TCP EFFICIENCY 

L. D. BEMIS GO. 
10   Elm   Street Tel. 612 

East Brookfield 
Grades 7 and 8 of the Hodg- 

Kin's School heul their annual 
spring prom at the Hodgkin's 
School May 25th. This an annual 
affair and is much enjoyed by the 
pupils of the upper grades. 

The final meeting of the Girl's 
Club under the sponsorship of the 
Ladies Aux., of the Boulette- Sky- 
ten Post was held May loth. A 
short version of the play "Little 
Women" was presented. Those in 
the cast and the parts they repre- 
sented were Jo, Mary Ana Benoit; 
Meg, Ann Coulter; Amy, Peggy 
Elder; Beth, Jo-Ann Benioa; Mrs. 
March, Ursula McCormick. After 
the play, games were played and 
mittee in charge was Mrs. Her- 
bert Green, Mrs. Stanley Fits, Mrs 
David Gagne, and Mrs. Charles 
refreshments served. The com- 
Tuttle. The weekly metings of the 
boys and girls have been suspend- 
ed until September. 

;^ 

WEEDS MELT AWAY 
Grass Sparkles 

<SeS0& ^ 
WEED & FEED 

I^unoureux Hardware Co. 
Mechanic Street 

This development of ScotXk 
research makes it possible for 

everyone   to   have  a   lovely 
weedfree   lawn.   Easily   ap- 
plied dry — weeds. succumb 
white the grass is nourished 
to thicker growth, richer color. 

Shelter Box      •     -     $1.00 
Box, freatt 2500 sq ft - $3.50 

•■   ffUMM   isfiT   oy   aying   wwai 

wMefMH.  I AWN  SssB 
3,000,000 in till   ptr ptmnrj — % 1,3? 

t^r»JrW    y^BfJ     Sjeeas    ^p^W   ^Rw    ^Ps^t^^^P^SR    PeTWS 

H»«SSM   for  |ltd—teaks  Anfsr, 
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West Brookfield 
Memorial Sunday Services tot 

this year will be held on the morn- 
ing of Hat 28th, in the Methodist 
church. Members of the Congre- 
gational church as well as the 
patriotic organizations of the town 
will Join them. 

Raymond Clark of the Old War- 
ren Road, has been elected Pre- 
sident of The Men's Club of the 
Congregational Church. The other 
officers to serve with him am 
Carl Jones, vice-president; Claude 
Jones, secretary; Clarence Lyman, 
treasurer; and Roy Cunningham, 
Winthrop Gay, Jr., Rev. A. Robert 
Harrison, the board of directors. 

Funeral services were held for 
Mrs. Minnie L. Ludden, 77, of 
Ware, Friday morning in the 
Sacred Heart Church. Burial was 
inSt Mary's cemetery in Ayer. 
Hermon R. Walker was In charge. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary R. Galvin, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

The administrator has presented 
to ■ said Court for allowance tier 
first and final account 

If yott desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten _ o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirty-first 
day of May 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26      ' 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.   

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Charles A. DeLand, of 
Warren in said County, an insane 
person. 

The guardian of said ward has 
presented to said Court his first 
to fourth accounts for inclusive 
allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the sixth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26       f 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of tucien B. Spooner, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 

.tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Francis A. Spooner of Spencer in 
said County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should-file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the thirty-first 
day of May 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of May in the 
year one- thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-12,19,26 
5-5,12,19 ,  
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

i PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Napoleon Nealer, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, 
dcccsscd. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court praying that the value 
of the property of said deceased 
remaining after the payment of 
debts, widow's allowance, and 
charges of administration may be 
determined by said Court. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock on 
the sixth day of June, 1950, the 
return day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of May in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-19, 26, 6-2 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.       * 
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MORTAGEE'S   SALE  OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

By virtue an in execution of the 
Power of Sale obtained in the 
mortgage of personal property 
given by Ralph Petruzzi to Ware 
Trust Company, a banking corpora- 
tion organized under the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts and having its place of busi- 
ness at Ware, in the County of 
Hampshire in said Commonwealth, 
dated November 25, 1947 and re- 
corded in the records of _ mort- 
"icpR of personal property in the 
Clerk's office of the Town of East 
Brookfield in Book 2, Page 127 of 
which mortgage the undersigned 
if the present hold, for breach of 
a condition thereof and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
the property described in said 
mortgage, namely:— 

One  (1)    1947   Tractor    Serial 
348173 
Will be sold at public auction to 

the   highest   bidder  on   Saturdav, 
June 3, 1950 at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon (Eastern Standard Timel 
at    Woodard's    Garage,    Central 
Street, Brookfield, Massachusetts. 

WARE TRUST COMPANY 
By Minnt C. Wood, Pres. 

Frederick W. Schlosstein, 
Attorney 
Warren, Mass.        > 

Plans have been completed for 
the Ware Valley Music Associa- 
tion's drive /or new members 
which takes place the week of May 
22.Renewal subscriptions will be 
accepted along with new mem- 
berships, up to the date of May 
37, or until the capacity of the hall 
has been reached. Special student 
rates for the course will be $3.00 
and for adult membership, $8.00, 
tax included. \ 

Mrs. Dorothy Smith Eastman of 
Florida is spending a month's va- 
cation here visiting her father, 
Lindsay T. Smith. 

Public hearings will be held in 
the selectmens' rooms on Tuesday, 
June sixth. The New England 
Tel. Co. will seek permission to 
install 5 poles on Lake Ave. in a 
small cottage community off the 
east side of Lake Wickboag and a 
pole on Cottage St, south easterly 
from the Lake View zone. This! 
hearing will be held at 7:45 p.m. I 
At eight o'clock Mandell Gutfarb 
will petition for the right to store 
an underground tank for 2000 gal-1 

Ions of gasoline upon his property 
on Birch Hill Road. 

There will be no change in the 
teaching force in the West Brook- 
field schools next year. William 
J. Strong of Warren will be the 
principal of the School St build- 
ing as well as teacher of grade 
7; Miss Anna M. O'Day, grade 8; 
Miss Phyllis G. McNanley, grade 
6, Miss Rosamond F. Benson, Mrs. 
Morton F. Sampson, and Mrs. Per- 
cy S. Cregan, grades 5, 4, 3.. At 
the Milk Street school Miss Bertha 
Henshaw, principal and teacher of 
the second grade and Miss Fran- 
ces N. Haley of Palmer the teach- 
er of the first grade. Urho Mark 
supervisor of art and, John E. 
Rainka of manual training. 

The Youth Clubs of Brookfield 
and of West Brookfield will hold a 
modern and square dance in the 
town hall on the evening of May 
26th. Rev. James Clifford, assis- 
tant pastor of St Mary's parish 
will be in charge. 

North Men Plan 
Open Meeting 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Tie 
Men's Club of the Congregational 
Church held an, open meeting 
this Thursday evening in the Re- 
creation Room at eight o'clock 
with President Allen Chase of 
Summer street presiding. 

A picture was shown by Mr. 
Sampson who is the Metropolitan 
District Commissioner on the op- 
eration of the Quabbin Reservoir 
and the history pertaining to its 
development Since this project 
is in some degree familiar to local 
residents and of particular interest 
to all an invitation was extended to 
the public to attend. Refreshments 
were served ami a real evening 
was in store. The committee in 
charge of arrangements included 
Donald Walker, Raymond Black- 
mer, Kenneth Granger and Allen 
Chase. 

Come in and see them! 

^r^.'i*;   ■ 

Electric Ranges 
,b* 

it's pa 

See the new 
Radiantube 

Cooking Units! 
They're flatter and wider 

put more heated surface in 

contact with utensils. They 

cook faster-yet actually use 

less current. And the 5 exact 
cooking speeds on each gi*'j 

you the same accurate cook- 

ing results every time. 

10 new models of 
Frigidaire Electric 

Ranges 
Everything about these Frigid- 

aire Electric Ranges is new — 

new — newl Smarter styling, 

new time and wo.rk-saving 

features, dozens of features 

you won't find in other makes 

of ranges. Come in now. Ask 

about all 10 new Frigidaire 

Ranges—and their many ad- 

vantages. 

349.75 
Single-Oven Model   $154.75 up 

RM-75 Two-Oven «t 

Model (above) ( 

Come In! See All These Features! 
e New, full-width built-in Cooking-Top Lamp 

e New, 6-60 Time-Signal with 2 speeds - for 
measuring up to 6 or 60 minutes 

e New switch knobs are easy-to-reach and easy- 
to-read . . . right but in front 

e New, higher back-panel adds beauty, protects walls 

• New storage drawer rolls silently on Nylon rollers 

II il 

Here's the new 
THRIFTY-30 

amazingly low priced! 

169.95 
• Thrifty-Oven-biggestof any 

household range 

• Cooks more food with no 
more current 

e New, extra-size, High- 
Speed Broiler —waist high 

e One-piece, porcelain, rust- 
proof oven—with non-tip 
shelves ■ 

• New design by Raymond 
Loewy 

With Cook-Master, Lamp, Utensil 

Drawer (Model RM-3*) fjaa.75 

§dC 60£S CLEAR ACROSS!. 

«l® 

Small Down Payment, 24 Months to Pay' 

Varney's 
Electrical Service, Inc. 

Television, Radio and Refrigeration Sales and Service 
19"  Main Street 12 North Street 
North  Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

m rtrj rrsa E^I c=ra c 

Ware 
Tel.  310 

— ■> i 

North A.G. To 

Meet Barre Sunda 
NOBTH BROOKFIELD — 

Amateur baseball got the go-ahead 
signal last Sunday as far as fair 
weather was concerned with the 
newly organized North Brookfield 
A. C. coming from behind to de- 
feat the Dudley Boys' Club by the 
score of 5 to 2 in a 12 inning 
game. Both clubs were evenly 
patched with the result in ques- 
tion right up until the last of the 
twelveth inning when with one 

and two ducks on the pond, the 
reliable Timmy Morrison banged 
out a homer to bring in three runs 
which* meant the old ball game. 
The next home game for the local 

p-l'.tmmmUMM.r 

North Brookfield 
BAKERY 

24 Summer Street     Tel. 3184K 

Bread and Pasteries of all kinds J 

Order Our Delicious 

PIES      , 
Early for the Weekend 

boys will be on Memorial Day at 
the Grove street grounds at 2:30 
P-m., with South Barre as oppon- 
ents. A large holiday crowd is ex- 
pected for many former residents 
will be in town for the day and 
will for old time sake, drop over 
to the common, for a glimpse of 
the home town boys in action. On 
Sunday, the team will journey to 
Sabyas, Conn,, to play the town 
team Billy Fitzgibbojas is jthe 
manager and sponsor of the team 
assisted by J. Raymond Mahan. 

The Freudenthal Quintet, who 
harmonize in singing from bur 
neighboring town of Spencer will 
be at the Memorial Sunday Morn- 
ing service at the Congregational 
church at 10:4S A.M., featuring 
Marilyn and Mary, 14, and twins; 
Judith 10; Joyce, 7; and JFloyd, *2. 
The group have in past perform- 
ances made a big hit with local 
citizens, and have a reputation weil 
to be proud of. 

Down at 82 Gilbert street, bet- 
ter known as the former- Irish 
home on Sunday last, the new own- 
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maki, 
formerly of Grove street, were 
given a housewarming by a large 

'group of friends. Mr. Maki is a 
ed at the Quaboag Rubber Co. 
at the Quabaug Rubber Co. 

Miss .Myrtle Harwood  is  a pa- 
World War II veteran and employ- 
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Store Your Furs Away 
TheS&KSafe Way 

S & K 
10 Point Service 

•  INSURANCE 
FREE PICK-UP and 

DELIVERY 

BUTTONS REPLACED 
MINOR REPAIRS 

THOROUGH   CLEANING 
CONSTANT  COLD 
MOTH  PROOFING 
BONDED   MESSENGERS 
SAFETY FROM HEAT 
SAFETY FROM THEFT 

tient in Memorial Hospital in Wor- 
cester. 
George Brown of Gilbert street,' 
manager of the North Brookfield 
Savings Bank, and one of the 
town's most popular citizens is 
receiving treatment at Cttshin^l 
General Hospital in Framingham. 

A meeting of the Grange took 
place in the hall on- Maple street 
last Thursday evening with Wor- 
thy Master Oliver Hill presiding. 
A Memorial service for departed 
members Was observed in charge 
of the Chaplain, Hollis Jaquith. 

Under a hew regulation received 
from the County Commissioners the 
Police Officer or Constable are re- 
quired to catch anil confine all 
doge within said city or town net 
licensed, collared or harnessed, 
and tagged, according to the pro- 
visions of Chapter MO of the Gen- 
eral Laws, and required to make 
and enter complaint against the 
owner or keeper of every such 
dog, and to kill or cause to be 
killed each such dog which, after 
being detained for a period of 
star, days shall not have been duly 
licensed. 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 
«"KQ«»is««3css3at^ 
In -the past year I have become 

CALL 
SPENCER 

3132 

S & K CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 

100 Main Street Spencer 

North Brookfield 
Gordon Hoyt, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Deane Hoyt of Walnut St. 
will receive a degree from Bowdoin 
College in Maine at the commence- 
ment exercises on June 17th. 

The North Brookfield Busy Bees 
4-H Dairy Club met the the home 
of Ann Mogal, May 20 for a calf 
leading demonstration by the 
Leaders, Kenneth Adams and Loten 
Whitman. Calves were shown by 
Ann Mogal, Fred Boyd and L. Whit- 
man^ Members, parents and other 
guests attended. The June meet- 
ing will be held at the 4-H camp 
in Spencer on June 23 at 7:30 
P. M. 

The Couples Club of Christ 
Church held a social in the Guild 
Rooms of the church last Monday 
evening with F. Theodore Hop- 
kins presiding. Gamea. were 
played and dancing enjoyed along 
with the serving of refreshments. 
The committee in charge of ar- 
rangements included: Mrs. Minnie 
Bullard and Mrs. Sally Smith. 

The town mourned the- passing 
of Milo Childs, well known resident 
this past week. He was employed 
for the last nine years at the Qua- 
baug Rubber Co., and for many 
years a cutter at the White Overall 
Factory on Summer Street. 

Out In Front With Everything! 
THE ALl NEW 

an   ardent  crow   hunter   and   I 
though I knew a lot about crows 
but after reading a copy of, the 
book  "Crow Shooting"  by   Bert 
Popowski I realized that I knew 
but   little on the subject.    Bert 
writes me that his mail grew so 
large after a few of his magazine 
articles appeared that he had to 
write, a book in self defense. When 
you consider the reports that these 
black rascals destroyed SuSnillion 
ducks in one year it can readily 
be 'seen   that this is not only a 
splendid sport but it also assures 
better duck hunting.  In this book 
is covered every phase of the game 
from calls set to  music to con- 
struction of traps and blinds. The 
illustrations are very clear and well 
placed and this writer is ready to 
confess .that when I first started 
to use a call that I was using the 
warning call and wondered why 
the crows turned away from me. 
There are three  basic calls that 
should be learned and they can he 
learned from this book.  Bert and 
his oldest son ^ohn in one and a 
half hours brq»ght down 183 crows, 
with 225 shells.   His advice is to 
use from 6 to H shells. The hunter 
who can run a presentable score 
on crows "is' able Co hold his own 
in any company and be shamed in 
none.  There are some amazing ex-, 
amples  of  the smartness of this 
bird but they do have many fail- 
ings which  result in their down- 
fall. Bert says the only good ones, 
are dead ones.  It occured to me 
that, some   of  you   readers   may 
wish to obtain a copy of this book 
so I wrote to Bert and he tells me 
you  can  get  one  from   him  di- 
rect for $2.75 postage paid.   Ad- 
dress  Bert  Popowski,  820   North 
Main  St., Aberdeen,   So.  Dakota. 
I might add that if there is any 
man  in  the   country that knows 
more about crows than my friend 
Bert I have never heard of him. 
He won the .1949 championship in 
a field of 52 contestants which in- 
cluded five former champions. The 
demands for his services to organ- 
ize hunting, parties  where these 
pests are doing much damage is 
great and he tells me of a party 
he led in Texas in January that 
bagged   1941- GOOD  crows   in  9 
days.   If you  wish to become a 
real crow hunter and join the fast 
growing army that are finding it 
ah answer to a long want, namely 
a longer gunning season, I shall 

enough material available to de- 
vote the entire column to state 
conditions etc. There you nave 
part of it, not enough material and 
you would be, surprised at the 
amount of requests for out of state 
game laws I receive every day. 
Many of my readers have pilot li- 
censes and some own aircraft and a 
few hours time will carry them 
quite a distance. In the past week 
I have been deluged with requests 
for state of Maine fishing laws 
so you can understand why I must 
touch on out of state items to 
some ■"extent. You -readers can 
help out on the first of my troubles 
by sending me any items that you 
feel may be of interest to other 
readers. Won't you do this? I 
.will Still say write to met even 
if you criticize. At this time I 
wish to thank the readers for the 
many fine and welcome letters that 
you keep sending to me. I really 
do appreciate, them. 

PACK SEVB 
■aaaaacBaaaaaaaai 

the Massachusetts Fish and Game 
Association asks. 

If you happen to spot a wood- 
cock with white striped primary 
wing feathers, don't think that na- 
ture has gone beserk. Just re- 
port it to Dr. WilUam Sheldon, 
Massachusetts Wildlife Research 
Unit, Amherst, Matt. It happens 
to be one that he released four 
miles from the point of capture 
to see if it would return to its 
singing ground. 

 ; -O  ... 

Last Years' Buck Kills 
The May newsletter of the Joint 

Black Duck Committee reveals 
that the black ducks provided 53 
percent of the hunters big last 
fall in the New England states, 
New York and Deleware. This is 
a 2 percent increase over 1948. 
Next' in order were green wing 
teal 15.5 percent and golden eyes 
11.2 percent, both of which marked 
more than 100 percent over 1948. 
But here is the very sad part of 
the report as the cripple losses are 
growing. In 1947-8 the percentage 
was 18 percent, in 1948-9 it was 
21.7 and in last year hit 21.9 per- 
cent This is considered a very 
conservative figure as most hunters 
report only the ones they know 
were lost. It was reported to me 
that one of the officers of the 
Massachusetts Fish and Game As- 
sociation visited a marsh area at 
the close of a day's shooting and 
the retreiver that he had with 
him picked up 15 wounded ducks 
that had been left to perish. This 
to my mind is a terihle waste of 
our wildlife risources/^-Dr SheJ- 
don speakuutat the conservation 
prograhi at the Barre High School 
recently stated that about 25 per- 
cent of our birds were lost by 
hunters without good dogs with 
them. Think it over sportsmen. 
Race-track money for Wild-life 

Conservation 
The California Wildlife Conser- 

vation   Board,   recently   reported 
that more than eight million doL 

Plan to Reconstruct 

West Warren 

Fire Station 
WARREN — Tm? Board of Se- 

lectmen have appointed a'commit- 
tee for the reconstruction of the 
West Warren Fire Station or the 
building of a new one, this com- 
mittee to Work in conjunction with 
the Selectmen. The committee is 
John Skowyra, Andrew Frew, and 
Harvey Page. The selectmen ap- 
pointed the Board of Fire Engin- 
eers as follows, Donald E. Cahill, 
Henry Forrant, Edward Gilman, 
James McKeon, Jr., and John Mc- 
Whirter. 

Reeww First 

Communion at North 
NORTH BROOKFIELD   —   In 

St  Joseph's church last Sunday 
morning at the 8:30 maw the sa- 
crament of Holy Communion was 
administered by the Paster, Rev. 
Francis   M.  Hickey,   assisted  by 
Rev. Eugene Archey to the fol- 
lowing children who received for 
the first time. John Aiken, George 
Banks, Eugent Bouchard, Edward 
Cernauskas, Melvin Chishoim, Wil- 
liam    Cushing,    Emile   Flamand, 
Herbert Fountain, Michael Hardy, 
James   Hart,   Richard   Hastings, 
Edward  Mahoney,  Robert  Miner, 
John    Hirbour, < Francis    Latwis, 
Thomas Navin, David Plante, Er- 
nest   Plaate,  Robert  Potvin,   Hi- 
chard    Przypek,    Ronald    SokoL 
Howard Fountain, Ronald Stakow, 
Richard Warren, Roderick Wilbur, 
Roberta  Barrett,  Carole Charron, 
Cynthia    Chasey,    Linda    Cluett, 
Joyce  Comeau,   Joan   Dansereau, 
Carole   Delude,   Vivien   Gagnon, 
Natalie Gaudette, Lois Green, Do- 
rothy    Klimavich,    Sandra   Kras- 
necky,   Eileen   Mendella,   Phyllis 
Mendala, June Messier, Catherine 
Mitchell, Joanna Narrow, Barbara 
Nelson, Pearl Poirfer, Christyaan 

I Rodzik and Patricia St Martin. 

KNOW  YOVR BANK . . . IfT YOUR BANK KNOW YOU 

no account too 
large 

none too small 

7W£ GR£4TMm 
ernes sewee 

"Super-Stor" 
WORLD'S MOST CONVENIENT REFRIGERATOR 

=5i 

SUPERCHARGED WITH ACTIVE ALKYLATES 

CITIES 
SERVICE 

New Cities Service Double "AA" 
Premium Gasolene is the triumph 
of modem chemistry. It packs 
far more punch... resists knocks 
as never before. Try the stronger, 
smoother power of supercharged 
gasolene. Switch to new Double 
"AA" Premium. 

T ■^—""»■ 

Out in front- 
~k Plenty of room for 

frozen foods      ,    , 
-%\ Handy new shelves 

in the door 
Roomy butter condi- 
tioner 
Convenient sliding 
shelf 
Big  hi-humidity 
drawers 

look To Hotpoint For The Finest—FIIKT at. 

930.95 
Down 

*13.« 
per month 

ither  models from 

$189.95 

r£raV*i««£fi 

Q □ a 

THE BEST GASOLENI 

KNOWN TO SCII 

• 

arney 
... .       ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

TELEVISION, RADIO and REFRIGERATION SALES and SERVICE 
191 Main Street U North" Street 
North Brookfield - W^re 

TeL 2893 '« TeL W 

help. 

S3  Woodchucks   in  1949 
Another varmint hunter is Paul 

Snyder of Barre, Mask Paul is 
in the mortician businesVtait-finds 
time out to enjoy a good hunt oc- 
casionally and accounted for fifty- 
three of them in 1949. This may 
not be a record but in my opinion 
is mighty sweet shooting and all 
the farmers in and around Barre 
should hold this ijonter in high 
esteem for keeping the woodchuck 
population down in that areg. Re- 
cently while trout fishing a con- 
servation officer came along check- 
ing licenses and found a fisherman 
(not a sportsman) without one. He 
took him directly up to the Judge 
and as I had my teen aged daugh- 
ter along I followed to show her 
an on the spot example of the re- 
sults of poor sportsmanship. It 
cost him ten dollars, many times 
the cost of a fishing license. No 
economy there, is there? That 
same evening on the front page 
of the paper was an itim concern- 
ing a man caught leaving a hatch- 
ery with a fourteen inch trout 
that he had caught by hand—fine, 
fifty bucks. Fine! say I. 
(How true brother! Oh how true) 

The Man Next Door 
When   streams   and   ponds   have 

thawed once more 
I loathe my next door neighbor. 
He always is so very prompt 
At starting springtime labor 
Content   to rake and prune and 

plant,      . ... 
He finds such chores exciting; 
He never seems to get my urge 
To gp where fish are biting. 
He   beats   the   carpets,   washes 

screens 
Until my wife with meaning, 
Cries resolutely, "Come on, dear, 
George Smith helps with the clean- 

ing!" 
L. DARCY 

(And no open season en these var- 
mints) 

Ouch!. I said awhile ago in one 
of my columns that I would wel- 
come letters even if they were 
critical. I really stuck my neck 
out Just read this: 
My Dear Lee;.. 

Why in tarnation don't you 
write more about Massachusetts? 
Who cares what goes on in Florida, 
California or Africa? You do have 
a very interesting column, it is the 
first thing I look for when my 
paper comes and you do lambast 
the law breakers, more power to 
you. Keep it up. 

A Massachusetts Sportsman 
Thank you very much. Your 

questions are quite reasonable. I 
will try to give you part of the 
answer by quoting a letter from 
one of our game wardens. "It 
seems too bad that there is not 

you Ye welcome.. % 

L oan 

not tell you,that this book is. «.,-„. 
must,  but brother,  how is   does Hf^ of fc

that s
c
tetes nme  miUion 

help. """) dollar share of race-track betting 
revenue  has  gone  to   finance 65 
seperate  wildlife restoration  pro-, 
Jects . . . Brother! . . . could Massa- 
chusetts do a job of stream de- 
velopment with a similar slice of I 

this  state's  wrong   horse  money, 

We're here 
to help you 

with your 

Checking *§ 
or I rust m 

m 

needs 

.§ Serving all Worcester Count) 

WORCESTER 

COUNTY 
TRUST 

Member Federal Reserve System 

NO. BI*OOKFIELD»SOOTH«H10GC»SPO*CtH 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

AMERICA'S ITS THE BIG ECONOMY 

PACKAGE! 

LOWEST PRICED 
Only low-priced cur wifh 
a V-fype engine! 
Ford-only Ford-in the low-price Md 
offers you tin smooth, spirited per- 
formance of a V-J engine. Yet i ford 
V-8 is yours for hundreds of dollars ten 
than any other "Hgtrt" Yes. even hun- 
dreds less than most "Sixes." 

EIGHT! 
Only low-priced tar with 
■ "Lifeguard" Body) 
Welded, all-steel body scientifically 
reinforced for strength-"sound-amdi- 
tioned" for quiet Quality coach work 
and baked-on enamel mean long life- 
high resale value. 

Only low-prked car to 
receive "Fashion Award"! 
Yes, Ford's the only ear on the 
road to receive the New York 
Fashion Academy's coveted 
Fashion Car Medal two years in a 
row... the only low-priced car to 
receive it, ever! 

Only low-priced tar with 
King-Size Brakes! 
Trips are treats with features like 
Ford's Mi 35% ■ easier-acting 
brakes to take the work out of 
driving-and your non-sag foam 
rubber drivers seat to banish 
fatigue. Trips are treats, too, 
when you see how far you go on 
so little gas and oil. 

1 
"TEST DRIVE" THI 50 FORD AT YOUR FORD 

DIALER'S r.c.*. 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEY'S GARAGE 

TEL. 2296 SPENCER, MASS. 

TEL. 950 EAST BROOKFIELD 

CHIC*  you*? CAR    .   CHECK ACCIDENTS 

■" %    ■ 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Sho wplace of Worcester County 

FRI.-SAT. 

EVENINGS  AT 7:30, MATINEE 

MAY 26-27 

SATURDAY AT 2 P.  M. 

MS A TEST PILOT FOR JET PLAHES! WUTAKOU! 
HUMPHREY _       ELIANOI 

S 1 AK 
No. Brookfield, Dial 2636 

FRL-SAT. 

Tim Holt 

Gary Cooper 

MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER 

Double Feature Program 

"STAGECOACH KID" 

"BEAU GESTE" 

MAY 26-27 

Richard Martin . 

Ray Milland 

FOR SALE — IMS Dodge half- 
ton panel truck, 1942 Oldsmobile 

* 4 door sedan; several cheaper 
cars. KELLEY MOTOR SALES, 
13 Elm Street, North Brookfleld, 
Tel.  2890 or 2667. M26 J2 

FOR SALE — gray enamel Stir- 
ling range, for coal or gas. Good 
as new. Will sell cheap. Tel. 
No. Brookfleld 710 or 928.   M26 

TIRES — Brand new factory Menu 
not mounted, 700 x 15, 670 x 15, 
lo-pressure, 710 x 15 lo-pressure, 
2 for $19.50. For your trailer 
and farm machinery, $6.95 will 
buy two. 500 x 16 tires, all prices 
net, no tax to pay. WIND- 
SHIELD WIPER MOTORS—Wo 

of th0 

STUART HEISLER JWHOIDMASSEV-RDMRDMIORF 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
Gene Autry in "RIDERS IN THE SKY" 

tmta *»se WTWJ cvv*i 
TO4 •» a. to**** f**« 

SUN.-MON.. 

LADD's in action. 
In the war-torn Mediterranean! 

MAY 28-29 

SUN.-MON. , MAY 28-29 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 PJJL) 

(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT 7:30 P. M) 

WARNER" 
mm 
WITHA 

WALLOP! 

K!RK LAUREN 

DOUGLAS BACALL DAY 
young maiwha horn 

" H0ACYCARMICHAEL WO mm^ MI^J^CURTIZ^JERR^WALO S& 

Pins "STRANGE MRS. CRANE" 

TUES.-WED.-THUR.r MAY  30-31   JUNE 
EVENINGS AT 7:30, MATINEE TUESDAY 

MAY 30 AT 2 P. M. — NO MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY OF THIS WEEK 

Ju/w6 

FOR SALE — building IV x 22" 
formerly used as dog kennel, 
electrically wired,.and insula- 
ted; equiped with stove for 
heating. Very reasonable. Call 
No. Brookfleld Exchange, Tel. 
2821. M26 

Latest World News — Selected Short Subjects 

WED.-THUR. •MAY 31-JUNE 1 

FOR SALEv^- Semitrailers for 
medium size loads; 8 x 16 plat- 
form, 6 Cord box, 10 HP elec- 
tric mounted motor, air hay 
drying blower. Reasonable. Ray- 
mond B. Bemis, Brooks Pond' 
Road, Sawmill, Spencer. 

* M26 P2 Pd. 

FOR SALE — American Legion 
uniform, practically new. $25700. 
C. E. Lemire, West Brookfleld. 

M26 

WANTED —* washings and iraa.": 
ings to be done at home.  T>i 
'Spencer 2217 

have motors to At 95% 
present day Icars. ,«PEEDO-^ 
METER CABLES and HOUS- 
INGS—for most cars. May 
Special!! Auto-lite spark plugs 
—set of 6, $3.00. LAPRADE'S, 
36 Chestnut Street, Spencer, Tel. 
458. M 19-26 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size II. Very good 
condition.   TeL Ware  716-W1. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

HAVE  YOUR  RUBBISH  — T?J 
moved monthly.   $1.00 for on. 
or two barrels. Call No. Brook. 
g«M8$2& J| ao/Jitl 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, «£« 
Brookfleld, Tel. 679. Service i 
Power and Hand mowers. &* 
gwe work and Trouble finde 

FOR SALE — In North Brookfleld, 
cottage, 6 roms, oil hot water 
heat, barn. 21 Warren Street. 
Tel. No. Brookfleld 3192.   A28tf 

FOR SALE • 
frigerator. 

- Porcelain lined re- 
Tel. Spencer 2563. 

M 26 Pd. 

FOR SALE or RENT — % acre 
of land with building 12 x 22, 
For Sale, two victrolas, vise, 
grindstone, Wheelbarrow, book- 
case, forks, shovel, iron bar. 
Chester Blodgett, Box 294, War- 
ren, Mass. M 12-19 Pd. 

CORN PLANTING - For esti. 
Jgate^ Leo Ortlguy, GU^ 

PLUMBING and HEATING~3 
Power oil burners and pumnsji 
for range oil burners fastalteL! 
^S**^*™"' TeL No?Bro* fleM   3482. M12-19-26 

POLAR   REFRIGERATION   SEB, 
VICE-, Qmimereua, Domesttt, 

repaired. Guaranteed worfcLw' 
A. Laderman, Tel Spencer -** 

MCMi N66E5T MSIOIIW W YEUj I ^ 
;3S^ 

^ WAVER-^ STEMS Latest News — Selected Added Attractions 

FOR SALE: — wool felt for 
braided rugs, 1" wide, pastel and 
dark colors. TeL Spencer 724, 
20 Salem Street, Spencer. 

\' '■■    M26 J2 

r Home of First Run Shows 

CASINO 
rscHHicoiOf 

ON THE SAME RIG PROGRAM 
The Best They Ever Made 

Abbott and Costello 
— IN — 

> "BUCK PRIVATES" 

WARE 

It's New! It's Different! 
POLAR WHIP 
SNOW CROP 

SOFT 
ICE   CREAM 

FRESH  FRUIT 
ORANGE 

FRIED CLAMS      •  FISH and CHIPS 
• SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN . 

i-RI.-SAT '    MAY 26-27 
Ludie Murphy Gale Sto: 

"RID FROM TEXAS" 
Technicolor 

Johnny Weismuller 
'MARK OF THE GORILLA" 

SUN.MON. MAY 28-29 
Yvonne Decarlo   Philip Friend 

"BUCCANEER'S   GIRL" 
Technicolor 

And "TRAPPED" 

kROUTE 9 
POTTER'S 

.WEST BROOKFIELDl 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
French Fries - Rolls - Butter 

CASTLE D AIRY 
Open  weekdays until   midnight 
FrL, Sat, Sun. until 1:30 A. M. 
Route  $ Leicester 

fatsaBOBtaaatwaatMata^^ 

3 Days Coining TIJES. MAY 30 
Not Cont Hoi. Prices 

Donald O'Connor      ZaZu Pitts 
"FRAfCIS" 

Biggest Howl in 5 Years 
and "BLACK BOOK* 

Robt Cummings     Arlene Paul 

>US£ 

Guy Palmerton 
presents 

The famous Noel 
Qoward   comedy 

III  "Present   Laughter" 
)     May 30-June 4th 

,  Phone   7-3834  —  79c- 
\ $1.00-1.25-1.50    pt    —    ' ) 
1 Curtain 8:20. 

FOR SALE — electric-refrigera- 
tor, suitable for summer camp. 
Can be purchased right Tel. 
Spencer 2166. M26 J2 

FOR SALE — 5 room cottage, 
tile bathroom, oil steam heat, 
garage. Fullam Rd., North 
Brookfleld, Tel.  3203. M26 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
, sieres — individually. Designed. 

Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standisb, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

FOR SALE — Lake home $3200. 
Large lots, ideal location. Homes, 
Camps, Farms. Altha Dixon, 
West Brookfleld, Tel. 2302. 

M19-26 

A28 J18P 

FOR SALE — To settle estate, 8 
room cottage in North Brook- 
fleld, steam heat, 2 garages, 
poultry house, immediate occu- 
pancy. Also piano for sale. Call 
No. Bronkfleld 2794 A.M. or 
after 5 P. M. M 19-26 J 2 

FOR SALE — Kelvinator refrig- 
erator, excellent condition; cor- 
ner cupboard; Thor Mangle; an- 
tique sofa and other furniture. 
Call Leicester »«828 M26 

.Motorized. New and old sewSa 
""chines for sale. New cabinet! 
"We*.     OSCAR C.  STEVENS, 
Chariton Rd., Spencer, TeL 26851 

___# ,:•   i ■■ v tf 

FOR SALE — Used 8x8 hard 
wood sills suitable for summer 
camp or garages. Phone Spen- 
cer 3249 or 71 Main Street 1st 
floor. M 26 J 2 

FOR SALE— Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. GlenWood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $219. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while-they last, $8.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfleld. M13TF 

J"OR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, , practically new. 
Tel.   Spencer  2117/   M31TFPd.< 

ITS PANSY TIME AGAIN! Choice 
Pansies, Annual and Perennial 
flower and vegetable plants at 
CARER'S GREENHOUSES, 
Lake and Cottage Streets, West 
Brookfleld. Tel. North Brook- 
field 2402. M5-12-19-26 Pd. 

FOR SALE — All household fur- 
niture, stove, garden tools, etc. 
150 Summer Street, North Brook: 
field. Tel/3426 M 5-12 

FOR SALE — 6 room house and 
barn, bath, oil heat cement cel- 
lar, including % acre of land. 
Nice location. Call No. Brook- 
field 3190. M 26 

FOR RENT 

GEgbREAU CHEVROLET BODY | 
SHOP — Expert and Economics^ 
Body and Paint Work. Use our J 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main Stf 
Spencer. Tel~3469. tf| 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed.  Normaas 
Kenward,  25  Wall  street Tell 
Spencer 471. tf 

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED   _  in  your  home.' 
Colors revived,   pile rises, mi 
scrubbing or shrinking.   Phone 3 
Spencer 3052, .Messier Duraclean- 
ers, 50 Main St .   A 14 TF I 

HOME LAUNDRY —All flat work J 
mangled. Alice Charron, 44F 
Spring Street, North Brookfield, 
Tel.   3297. . M  5.12-193 M  5-12-19-26 

■■■Mi 
WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY _ Scrap iroaj 
and  metals.   Also,   incineratori 
tefi? lot sale-m •» deUvereal 
f ,I!iesL™ess,er' Tel- No- Br field 3527. M 26-* 

FOR RENT — ffn jSpencer, 2 
room furnished apartment, 
modern,    electric    refrigerator. 

Write Box 4, Spencer Leader. 
M 26 J 2 

> 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE 

TELS. 402 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

SKnBCSaajWMSOCSB 

\        LEO BASSETT'S 
ORCHESTRA I 

tDance  Music  for all occasions' 
!      Weddings, showers etc. 
! Tel. 3395 

^'^■^^•^^i^a*i-^,^a^^*^^^^a*^^^a>^^^*,^b*^b*^h"^b»^bofc.jb>^">o^ 

f 

B»»H»««HV.'.'.v.:; 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN   WHITE  OR   COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5786 

POWER MOWING 
DONE   BY 

JOB OR SEASON 
Tel. No. Brookfield 3030 

or- write 
Box 133, Brookfield 

~~nnrnnnnnoonrmtiiHjuuLiL 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  557  or 764 

Pleasant Street Spencer 
Leon & Roger Derosier,' Props. 

East Brookfield 
The speaker for the meeting of 

the Civic Club, Thursday evening 
May 25th was James Kennedy, and 
his topic was "Why the stock mar- 
ketacts as it does." Collation fol- 
lowed the meeting. 

Miss Dorothy Benoit has just 
returned from Memorial Hospital 
in Worcester, after having an 
operation for tonsilectomy. . 

The program committee of the 
P. T. A. met at the home of Past 
President Mrs. Robt lane on 
Friday May 19th and outlined the 
program for the coming year. The 
Mrs. Charles Tuttle and the Pre- 
sident Mrs. Howard A. Drake,, 
members of the committee are, 
Mrs. Robt DW. Lane, Stanley 
Fitts, and George A. Putney. 

Among those who have attended 
the meetings of the Northern Bap- 
tist Convention held in Mechanics 
Hall, Boston, Mass., this past week 
are Rev. Arthur Wild, Mrs. Ma- 
rion Wild, Mrs. Harriett L. Miller, 
Mrs. Charles Elder, Mrs. Roy 
Meader, Mr. Robt Clouter, and 
George A. Putney. 

: GORGEOUS DESIGNS . 
.. .she will proudly display... 
bearing the mark that every- 
one knows stands for the 
finest in rings . 

Diamonds from $50.00 

SATZ 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

and JEWELERS SINCE 1898 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
refinished. 5 Mecanic street, W. 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookfleld 
3267. tf 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
, pairs.   Apply   Ware-Palmer  Fi- 

nance  Co., 45 Main St, Ware, 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28.    M24TF 

FOR RENT—very modern 5 rm. 
heated apartment, 2nd floor, 
cabinet kitchen,, tile bath, sun 
parlor, dining room, two bed- 
rooms, parlor, store room and 
garage. Adults. Call daily be- 
tween 6 and 7 P. M. or after- 
noons at 2 P. M. weekdays, No. 
Brookfield 3451, 131 School St., 
North   Brookfield.     A7,14,21,28 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 
to do combination paperhangui 
and Painting.   Must be expel 
enced.  If person flfflng this pe- 
sition does not wish to commute, 
we have available a 3-rm. ap?rt!1, 
Apply lnpersonatPriscilla Paint 1 

Foster and North Streets, SouuVf 
■"rage. 4-i4 TF1 

FOR  RENT — furnished  rooms, 
. bath and hot water, steam heat, 

cooking privileges. 26 Cherry St., 
Spencer. A14 TF 

Main Street 
TeL  970 

Ware 

g^^^^mii 

LOST and FOUND 

LOST — cigarette lighter, vicinity 
of ball field, insignia of flaming 
sword.   Tel.   Spencer  2100. 

M 26 Pd. 
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of Electrical wiring > 
Tel. 2073 

Prospect St Spencer', 

BBcgaqa i HI i««aaBBaat 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
types 

8 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 

D. H. ROBINSON 
West Brookfield 

Tel. 2530 

P"i 1'iu.mnma 
PIANO 

TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spence/, Mass. 
TeL 2006 

...'.:■,■■' agfflaaggfl 

innooguoni.iijuuuuoooooopj k 
LAWNS POWER MOWED 

Anywhere in 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

OOOOOOOQ 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 

16  High 
TeL 221S 
St Spencer 

WE  HAVE  CUSTOMERS  WAIT.' 
siNG — to buy houses, farms and i 
summer camps.     George Tolls, 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer 2565 

.,       4-14»<fI 

WANTED - 4 to 6 .room apart^ 
ment in North or West Brook- 
field for couple with one child. 
Call North Brookfleld 2383. 

549,26 

WANTED — Man or woman to 
represent Loring' Studios, dig- 
nified, pleasant work. Make up 
to $10 a day, representing us in 
your community with fast sel- 
ling oil colored portrait offer. 
Everybody a prospect. No ex- 
perience necessary. Write, tele- 
phone or apply in person to Mr. 
Beckman, Loring Studios, 332 
Main St, Worcester, Tel. 5-1968. 

M 19-26 

SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR 

HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER 

.Ti.-.-.iiiTtt'i-.umTsnn 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 

5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91  Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

TeL Ware 716-W 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block    Spencer 8965 

CORMIER BROS. 
_ Painting ft Papering 

Interior ft Exterior Decorating 
TeL 440 * High St. 

Spencer 

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP 

Contracting and Jobbing 
5 Cottage Street 

West Brookfield, Mas 
Telephone 2541    Fully Insured 

! 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone S184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St.   Worcester 

R A V C O 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Freer Installation On All Makes 
Tel.  6-7784 

Money Back  Guarantee 

sacKxaaaassi^coa 
Better For Less 

j SUITS $19.95 made 
to Order 

Your Fabric, Labor 
or ours $29 up, also 
Formal Clothes Renting $3 up 

A Tails and Co. 
102 Franklin St.       Worcester 

ftm«mm«MttM» 

368% Main St Worcester 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOC 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St, N. Brookfleld 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines  Bought  - Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUOH 
13 Lincoln  St, Spencer 2126 

CaD Spencer 2SS4 

Walter L. Perkins 
-for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
[8% Bell Street Spencer 

aooooooooooooooooooo! 

m 

ETLVIL' 

IPHS" 
Reunfl 

>HlUV,»lW»»nUi3i 
WINDOW  SHADES 

Tontine Washable shades 
Made and installed.   Steel 

] Venetian blinds at reasonable 
Prices 

W. H. VERNON 
Tel.  Spencer 450 

«m*>«««n^..n...ni^ 

Wdeof 
Uthbridge 

ens Office 
I Spencer 

DR. coi, 
podiatrist — Cnir. 

Fridays  6-9 P.* 
144 Main St, Sp " 
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'HS Class of 
Reunion 

| Spencer Girl 
Weds in 

SKnT* B St* Gary's Church ning for the 
Prouty High School class 

|l936.   The gathering will be 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1950 i 

SPENCER-r-Miss Rena M. Ham- 
e   « I Hn,   daughter of Mr. and  Mrs. 

, at the Hillcrest Country Clnb Leon O. Hamelin, 20 Church St 
Saturday, July 15th. Wilfred Had Robert L. Snow, son of Mr 
#svin is General chairman of and Mrs. DarreU Snow, 17 Sum- 
affair and is betag assisted $7! nit street were married last Satur- 

IC SHOP 

I Jobbing 

Mass. 
Insured 

MO 

ItVICE 

1184 
Spencer 

S» 

2S84 

ferkins/ 

WORK 
Spencer 

.■ members of the class. Any 
ion who was a member of the 
t but who did not graduate 
j the class and would like to -at- 
j the   reunion, can   contact 
|er Richardson Prouty at Speh- 
■ 2594 or Wilfred Langevto at 
Veer 3212. 

0.1 -.- 

encer Girl 
lide of 
nthbridge Man 

FENCER — MISS Celine M.. 
■ault,  daughter  of  Mr. and 
Adrian Tetreault of 11 Maple 

jet and Leon L. Manseau, son 
Ifr. and Mrs. Louis N. Man- 
j of 280 Marcy Street, South- 
be, were Carried on Tuesday 
big at Si Mary's  church in 
leer. The matron of honor was 
j John Cormier, slater of the 

Jegroom,  and  the beat  nun 
■Leo Tetreault, brother of the 

The children of Mary at- 
tests   were   Misses   Suzanne 
Ureux and John Sequin. The 
Irs were Armand Tetreault and 

lies Culliton.   The bride was 
1 in marriage by her father. 

[bride wore a white slipper 
1 gown and curried a white 
[erbook with a white orchid. 

' t wedding trip to Niagara 
1 the couple will reside in 

|hbridge.   Mrs. Manseau is a 
ute   of   the   David   Prouty 
School.   Mr. Manseau & a 

1 of World War II and is 
of  the  C. C. Manseau 

t in Southbridge. 

day at St. Mary's Church. Rev. 
Gerald Durocher officiated at the 
double ring ceremony. A recep- 
tion followed at the Legion Home 
Grove street. 

The attendants were: maid of 
honor, Miss Marie Hamelin, sis- 
ter of the bride and Richard Foisy 
was best man. The Children of 
Mary attendants were the Misses 
Jeanne Hamelin and Yvette La- 
eatoe. James Snow and George 
St Denis ushered, 

The_ bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a gown 
of white satin with organdy over- 
lay. The skirt, was cut en train 
and she wore a lace bolero. Her 
finger tip veil of net organdy was 
attached to a scalloped crown. She 
carrted a white prayerbook with an 
orchid and streamers of lilies of 
the valley. 

ens Office 
ISpencer 

OR.   COYLE 
fodiatrist — i«Jlflropodist 
1  Fridays  6-9 P.- M. 

144 Main St, Spencer 

The gown of Miss Marie Hame- 
lin was of pale green marquisette. 
She wore a head piece of natural 
flowers and caried a colonial bou- 
quet Miss Jeanne Hamelin wore 
a blue gown and Miss Yvette La- 
caire a gown of yellow. 

The bride wore a suit of navy 
blue gabardine and had white ac- 
cessories for traveling. They will 
moter through the White Moun- 
tains and will make their home at 
138 Mechanic Street, Spencer. 
 0  

SPENCER 
Officers for the coming year 

were elected at a meeting of the 
youth center last Friday night 
Elected were William Currie, 
President; Bernice Gregory, Vice- 
President; Lorraine Cloutier, sec- 
retary; and. Francine McNamee 
and Shirley Gregory, co-treasur- 
ers. 

The Parent-Teacher Association 
held its annual meeting at the so- 
cial hall in the Memorial* Town 
Hall last week. The following 
officers for the 1950-51 year were 
elected: president, Albert Warner; 
vice-president, Mrs. William Mea- 
ny; recording secretary, Mrs;' Al- 
bert Andrews; corresponding sec- 
retary, Mrs. Robert Landtoe and 
treasurer Mrs. Emile Letendre. 

Spencer A. C. 
Downs Ojeford 

SPENCER — Last Sunday the 
APAen!^f AC, defe»ted the Oxford 
AA-J-0 behind the pitching of 
Freddy Anderson. Roger Koval 
was the hitting star driving the 
first two runs with a triple. This 
was the first hone defeat for the 
Oxford nine. Spencer now has a 
record of 4 wins and one defeat. 

IXF'JPVFL *" Spencer ***** will travel to North Grosvenordale, 
Conn, to play the strong Cluett Ar- 
rows of that town. Sib Huard is 
slated to pitch the game. 

On Sunday the locals will play 
the strong Dudley Boys' Club to 
Spencer. Bobby Fritte will be 
called on to do the hurling with 
the ever hard hitting Jake Wheeler 
doing the catching. Manager Jack 
Thibault has booked^teTresenl 
^£IVnd unbeaten Bill Hoyle's 
^,W-r*?ter to Pky Sund»y. June Hth in Spencer. .   • 

Mary V. Los Bride 
Of Russell B. Hayes 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
?ULL LICENSE PRIVILEGES 
FLOOR SHOW and DANCING 

Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 
5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD  —  In 
iSt^ £S&* ^tory. Brookfield, 
last Friday morning, Miss Mary V. 
Los, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Los of Howe street, East Brook- 
field was united in marriage with 
Russell B. Hayes, son of fir. and 
Mrs. David F. Hayes of Old East 
Brookfield road. Rev. James Clif- 
ford, performed the double ring 
service. Mrs. John NJejadlik, sis- 
ter, of the bride was matron of 
honor and Carl Fontes 0f New 
Bedford, was best man, 

The bride wore a gown of white 
slipper satin, cut en train, with 
fingertip veil- of French illusion 
draped from a satin crown. She 
carried a white prayer book 
adorned with a white orchid. A 
wedding breakfast and reception 
was held at'the Massasoit Hotel in 
Spencer for relatives and friends. 
The couple left on a motor trip 
to Washington, D. C. For travel- 
ing the bride-wore a yellow suit 
with snakeskin accessories, and a 
corsage of white orchids. Upon 
their return they will make their 
home in Worcester. 

The bride is a graduate of David 
Prouty High School in Spencer 
and the Worcester City Hospital. 
The bridegroom was graduated 
from North Brookfield High School 
and receives his degree from Bos- 
ton University to June. He is a 
member of Beta Gama Sigmfi Par. 
During World War H served with 
the Army with two years of ser- 
vice to the European Theater of 
Operations. , Congratulations to 
the newlyweds! 

■o 

Prouty High School 
Included In Special 
Sports Program 

SPENCER — 24 Massachusetts 
schools selected to cooperate in 
the annual Babe Ruth Sportsman- 
ship program for this year, were 
announced recently. The schools 
are as follows: 

Adams, Amherst, East Bridge- 
water, Falmouth, Gardner, Hard- 
wick of Gilbertville, Smith Acade- 
my of Hatfield, Hillistpn, Kingston, 
Lawrence Central, Lee, Marlboro, 
Methnen, North Brookfield, Oxford, 
BAokport, Wells tf Southbridge, 
Deerneld, Prouty of Spencer, 
Springfield Tech, Swampscott Jun- 
ior, Topsfield, Bartlett of Webster, 
and Westfield. 

The program fa sponsored by 
"the National Education Associa- 
tion, and awards will be made this 
Spring in each cooperating school 
to two members (boy and girl) of 
the senior class selected by their 
fellow students for the contribu 
" in  to the spirit of sportsman 

Purpose of the award is to "de- 

Five cents a copy- 

On Navy Duty 
In Persian Gulf 

emphasize the glamour of mere1 

athletic ability and provide an in- 
centive for the development of 
good sportsmanship and fair play 
in all the students of the school." 

On the eight-man committee 
which selected 2000 schools 
throughout 28 states to participate 
in the program is Paul E. Elicker, 
former Newton High headmaster 
who is now executive secretary of 
the National Education Associa- 
tion. 

C.P.O. William J. Landroche, Jr. 

SPENCER — One of the bogy 
whom Spencer may well be proud 
of is Wfliem J. Landroche, Jr. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Land- 
roche, Sr. of 96 Chestnut St, Spen- 
cer, Mass. 

North Brookfield 
Mrs. Joseph Klimavich of Main 

street submitted to an operation 
performed in Fairlawn Hospital, 
Worcester this past week. 

New "Pico 

permanently 

crisp after washing 

I Pert,   Young,   "Pico", 

I Cotton frock . . 

I mandarin collar  .   .  . 

[fashion    new    sleeve, 

jiull   skirt — erisp 

injures 

TON 
■   450 

in our Cotton Shop! 

cottons- 

embossed'to stay 

at a low, low $4.95 

Plan St. Mary's 
Carnival 
At Spencer 

SPENCER ~ The pariah of St 
Mary's Church will sponsor a car- 
nival at the church grounds, 
Maple Street, from June 19th to 
the 24th. On Saturday the 24th 
there will be a special matinee for 
children which includes a spec- 
tacular acrobat act In addition 
there will be rides and booths for 
the entertainment of the public. . 

. 6  

55 Attend North 
Town Meeting 

NORTH BROOKFD3LD — Fifty- 
five voters attended the special 
Town Meeting in the Town Hall 
on Monday evening at eight o'- 
clock to act on a warrant con- 
taining one article,""To See If 
The Town Will Vote To Transfer 
a sum of Money From the Appro- 
priation Voted For Care of Sewer- 
age To an Account For Sewer Ex- 
tension." The motion carried was 
$2200 with not one dissenting 
vote. The Board of Selectmen, 
Finance Board were present 'along 
with other Town officials to ad- 
dition to the other registered 
voters. Now that the technical- 
ities have been straightened out, 
payment of outstanding bills can 
be made. On Thursday next, a 
nieeting of the Water Investigating 
Board and the Water Board will 
meet with the Selectmen and Fi- 
nance Board to go over pertinent 
questions relating to water exten- 
sions and hear a report of a survey 
made to date. Judging from the un- 
forseen circumstances it is logical 
another Special Town Meeting is to 
store within a few weeks for action 
of the voters on most important 
items. 

Bill attended West Main St 
School and David Prouty High. He 
joined the Navy May 23, 1939, at 
the age of 18, and served in the 
Pacific during World War II. He 
received the following testimonial 
from Maurice J. Tobto, Governor 
of Massachusetts: 

"The Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts in recognition of the ser- 
vice of • William J. Landroche, Jr.,' 
of the Armed Forces of the United 
States of America, presents the 
testimonial of esteem and grati- 
tude for faithful performance of 
duties to World War U." 
Signed, William H. Harrison, Jr., 
Adj. Gen. Maurice J. Tobto, 
Gov. 

To Repair 
Denny Hall 
At Spencer 
' SPENCER — The contract for 

-general repairs including carpen- 
try, roofing, metal work and redac- 
oratingt the exterior of the Denny 
Hall on Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 
has been awarded to the Priscilla 
Paint & Roofing Co., Inc. South- 
nridge, Mass. "    ' 

L Mr. Wm. a Laliberte, who la> 
manager, is not a stranger in 
this town as he has been a heavy 
tax payer for some time, Mr. 
Laliberte has built and still owns 
several summer homes at Stiles 
Reservoir. He has else erected 
the Leon Ledoux residence which 
is adacent to the Denny Hall. Some 
of the prominent contracts which 
Mr. Laliberte has had include: 

Work at Allen Acres, redecorat- 
ing of Mir, Boyd Allen's residence, 
painting of the Audette Funeral 
Home and redecorating and 
repairs to many other' residences 
and factories. 

Mr. Arthur Laliberte who is 
manager of. the Spencer Lumber 
& Supply Co., is a brother of Mr. 
Wm H. Laliberte. 

Other then contracting the Pris- 
cilla Paint & Roofing (X Inc. 
operate one of the most outstand- 
ing retail paint & supply stores in 
Worcester County. 

■» 

Spencer Police 
Cruiser Damaged 

SPENCER — The new Spencer 
Police Cruiser was damaged in an 
accident to the extent of $300.00. 
The ear mat hit the police ear 
was driven by Mrs. Julia Lampson 
of Belehertown and is owned by 
her husband Guy- Lampson.   Ac- 
cording to Patrolman Cote,  who 
was  driving the  cruiser at the 
time   of  the   accident,   he   was 
traveling east on Main Street when 
the Lampson car shot across the 
road, hit the cruiser and pn 
ed en down the hill.   The 
occured near Dr. McMurdo's I 
on Man Street  8pem 
were assisted to the to _ 
by Patrolman  Bens and Walsh 
of the Brookfield Barracks, State 
police.   Patrolman  Cote  received 
injuries of the left leg and hip 
f^» under the treatment of Dr. 
*fchard L Fowler. 

Bride of 
City Man 

After the war he served on the 
U.S.S. Midway, the largest aircraft 
carrier, on which he made a trip 
around the world. 

Bill is now Chief Petty Officer 
and is on the U.S.S. Greenwich 

-Bay, nuking his second trip around 
the world. He sailed from Nor- 
folk, Va., Mya 3rd., and is now 
on his way to the Persian Gulf. 
As it takes thirty day going, four 
months stay to the Persian Gulf, 
and thirty days coming back, he 
does not expect to be back in the 
U.S.A. until about Christmas. 

Congratulations to our Bill of 
the Armed Forces. 

pockets—pihk,     blue, 
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North Man In 
Narrow Escape 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Jo- 
seh Wetnicka of St. John street 
narrowly escaped serious injury 
last Friday afternoon when the 
truck he was driving on the con- 
struction of. the new highway in 
Warren went over a 75 foot cliff. 
In backing the truck, into position 
to unload gravel the soft shoulder 
of the road gave way, with Mr. 
Wetnicka, having •the presence of 
mind to open the door and jump 
out, while the truck toppled down 
beldw. He was removed to Wing 
Memorial Hospital to Palmer 
where his condition is described 
as good, with reports of a sprained 
back and other body injuries. He 
is well known to town having op 
erated the Elm street Grocery 
store and later ventured into the 
boxing game. 

ssxiss &«*TI 
HpR*S CAFE 

Dancing, Friday night 
Talent Scouts — Fit night 

^Specialty dancers — Sat night 
I Chestnut St Spencer 

JO. P. H. S, NJ2W$ 
* The Senior class will leave next 
Thursday, June 8 for a 3-day trip 
to New York. It will be the first 
class to the history of David Prou- 
ty High School that has gone to 
New York. Chaperones wil be 
Gertrude Austin, Gracia Burkill, 
Roland Aucoto, and Arthur Cun- 
ningham. 46 seniors will make 
the trip. The entire cost of the 
trip has been financed by the class 
dues and activities. 

Freslnnan and Junior High base- 
ball game will be played at the 
Athletic Field, June 5. 

Schools will close Friday, June 
16, for all grades from the kinder- 
garten through to grade a The 
high school examinations will be 
June 16, 19, 20. The closing date 
of the high school will be June 
23rd. 

The Annual Alumni Reception 
for the Seniors will be held to 
the Memorial Town Hall, Friday, 
June 16, 1950. 

The Class Day Exercises will be I 
held in the Assembly Hall, June 
13, 1950. 

Graduation Exercises will be 
held at Memorial Town Hall, 
Thursday, June 15. Fifty seniors 
will receive diplomas. 

The Elementary spelling cham- 
pionship has been completed with 
the following results: 

Grove Street 
Edwin Marsden, Harold Bentley, 

Beverly Andrews. 
West Main 

Susan  O'Lalor,   Susan   Lacaire, 
Jane O'Lalor. 

Pleasant Street 
Patricia Clark. 

Robert Schultz, Francis Roberts, 

SPENCER — Miss Edna Bro- 
deur, daughter of sir. and "r 
Arthur Lapierre, 35 Prospect street 
and Raymond Dubois, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Semi Dubois, 96 Chat- 
hem street Worcester were unit- 
ed to marriage aj «. Mary's 
Church last Saturday. Bey Omer 
J. Denomme performed the double 
ring service. 

The attendants were Mrs. Rita 
Astrella, sister of the bridegroom; 
bride was best man. The lowers 
Clevis Brodeur, brother of the 
were Guida Astrella and Henry 
Dubois, both of Worcester. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore -a gown of white 
slipper satin. The fitted bodice 
was lace trimmed as was the bouf- 
fant skirt She wore a Anger tip 
length veil and it was attached 
to a crown which was trimmed 
with seed pearls. She carried a 
white prayerbook wtth an orchid 
atop it 

The matron of honor wore a 
yeUow taffeta gown which had a 
hoop skirt, and a matching hat She 
carried a cascade bouquet of pink 
talisman roses. 

After the reception the* couple 
left by plane for New York. The 
bride's traveling suit was dark 
blue and she caried pink acces- 
sories. They will live at 20 Pros- 
pect street. 

North Brookfield 
The seniorsof N.B.H.S. will hold 

their annual banquet at the Dud- 
ley Country Club to climax four 
wonderful years of study at the 
local institution of learning, where 
many graduates have climed the 
ladder to success. , 

At any rate 

«H*niwiir^atr8^frt 

MAPLE LAKE ARMS 
Featuring 

Steamed Clams — Fridays 
Excellent food — Choice liquors 

(Dancing Sat. Nights 
Old, Brimfield Rd. 

Palmer Phone 833W 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

I maize aqua.   $4.95. 

KSnVAlU 
17J,GF,*49.75F.T,I. 
A longmtt-WMnautr frorfwrf   t 

RUSSELL I. FERGUSON 
Main Street. Ware 
Telephone 320 

04-TfW, 

WORCE3 Ope* Wed. eve. -til 9 P. M. 

Watch for next 

Week's Brookfields' Union 

For big Auction in 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

SAT. JUNE 10rh 

COLBY   JOHNSON,   Auct. 

No. Brookfield 

Herman R. Walker 

MEMBER OP 

BERVINO)  NATION-WIDS 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

FOR YOUR 

FORD 
► Adh«f castor of treat 

I 

W1   AsaJVSi  CSSBBBBWT #t ITMBJ 

► Mast las^tf frost 

► <Jka«*i*ekfsfl»nat*» 
► hapsct kaaj pis tacts*** 
r fisshil tui    III 
► hofwet srakts for aYag 
► aw tost car 

JIM   McSHEKBY 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 
at Main Street               Spaa 

TeL  MM 

WARREN 
TetHlinn Iff 

■ 
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L. C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OFFICES: 420 Main Street, West- BrooKfield 
Box  148—Tel. N.B. 2826 

Mrs, D. J. Langevin, Ass*t Editor 

Sugden Block, Spencer 
Box 4—Tel. Spencer 464 

Richardson K. Prouty, Ass't Editor 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $2.50 — 6 months $1.50 

Published weekly at West Brook field, Mass.   Entered as second 
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Mr. and  Mrs. Emery Vilandre ■    Charles Putter of Greenville st. 
(Elizabeth Allen) of 29 May street is in Memorial Hospital to under- 
announce the birth of a son, May 
25th at Hahnemann Hospital 

MCDONNELL  •• 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J.   Rogan  and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER - 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

go an operation.  He is expected 
home shortly. . 

Year Sunnier Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY 
Smooth   and  Enjoyable 

IP YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS MERRY 

WEBSTER SQ., WORCESTER 

SPM SPENCER 
Miss Nancy Benjamin, daughter 

day with her cjnst TIKT tthcte, Mr. 
a^;,Mra,.,ArfhHrI^Uns>- at the 
Pent House, Lake Nipmuc in Men- 
don.  j 

Rep. Philip Quinn was one of 
the guest speakers at the War Me- 
morial dedication services in East 
Brookfleld on Memorial Day. 

Commonwealth  of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. ., _ 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary J. Coughlin, and all 

persons interested- in the estate of 
said Mary J. Coughlin, of North 
Brookfleld, in said County, an in- 
sane" person. 

The guardian of said ward has 
presented to said Court his sixth 
account for allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon' on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of'this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-third day of May in 
the "year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9, 16   - 

I 

\ 
j 
I 

FUNERAL HOME 
LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 6*4 or 914 North Brookfleld 
"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

i agagExanpaBagEcaaB :ii-.i«t».iy.-.'.-.'.-.i-.'.-.-.-.V. 
Spencer Folks ! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 
xggrcm ......-.-.-.■.■.■.■.•.■.•■•■■.•.■.■■•■•■'■'■■.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.rrri< 

s*s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 
PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfleld 526 

Central Street West Brookfleld 

X%3S3W»**XSt1fc*%%«3t%1^X«1^«5t3^5^T»*3«»«X3tS3S**X5C 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 
3SSS9S3G 

TEL. 

2343 

OBDEIi 

m&S&zQA 

TEL 

625 

NOWH 

Range and Pnel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
16 Elm Street 

—all with co 1? Shift! 

You don't swing the motor 
-round to back up—you just 
Shift to Reverse! Scott-A*- 
water's complete ShiftpveByou 
Neutral, Forward, Full Con- 
trol Reverse—and new conven- 
ience and handling ease. Come 
in soon—see all the new Shift 
models—see how you'll enjoy 
owning a truly modern motor. 

\yf 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. • 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ida J. Parker, late of 
West Brookfleld, in said County, 
deceased. : 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for -probate of a cer- 
tain -instrument purporting to be 
the last will, of said deceased by 
James J. Parker, and Maude M. 
Hocum of West Brookfleld, in said 
County, praying that they be ap- 
pointed executors thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on their bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the   forenoon   on   the   twentieth 

of  Massachusetts dtmmmmmm 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

jCoMfilftVaa* ail 
.jfsteto. 

m, of North —. 
said County, an insane person. 

A petition has been presentee 
to said court by John F. Lyons, 
guardian of said ward paying 
said Court to reduce the penal 
sum of the bond for which he is 
the principal, and United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
is'the surety, shall be liable, to 
the sum of $6700.00 as set forth 
in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation- 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-third day of May in 
the year one thousand -nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9, 16 

MORTAGEES  SALE OF    . 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

By virtue an in execution of the 
Power of Sale obtained in the 
mortgage oft personal property 
given,by Ralph Petruzzi to Ware 
iTust Companyk a banking corpora- 
tion organized under the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts and having its place of busi- 
ness at Ware, in the County of 
Hampshire in said Commonwealth, 
dated November 25, 1947 and re- 
corded in the records of mort- 

■'■i •'{'.nersoTud property in the 
Clerk's office of the Town of East 
Brookfleld in Book 2, Page 127 of 
which mortgage the undersigned 
jf the present hold, for breach of 
I condition thereof and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
the property described in said 
mortgage, namely:—   . 

One (1)    1947   Tractor   Serial 
348173 
Will be sold at public auction to 

the highest bidder on Saturday, 
Juno 3, 1950 at 10 o'clock in the 

day of June 1950, the return day forenoon (Eastern Standard Time) 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-fourth day of May in 
the year one thousand nine .hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9,Mfc. . ■ 

at    Woodard's    Garage,    Central 
Street, Brookfleld, Massachusetts. 

WARE TRUST COMPANY 
By Minot C. Wood, Pres- 

Frederick W- Schlosstein, 
Attorney 
Warren, Mass. ""* - i 
5-19, 26. 6-2 

*PERCE SWINGS'' ty   BOB QUIGLZY 

WHY BOTHER-? 
JUST lent) THEM 
50ME MONEY.' 

IT WIU. IW YOU TO PUT TC 
TEST THE REPUTATION 
FOR RELIABILITY OF 

QUIGLEVS 
HARDWARE 
YOU'LL CERTAINLY BE 

PLEASED. 

ONION SETS - lb. 25c 
PACKAGED and BULK SEEDS. 

REO and WORCESTER POWER MOWERS 

SPECIAL! 
Large Pneumatic Tire 

4 cu. Ft. STEEL TRAY 
WHEEL BARROWS 

$23.50 
Spring is here! 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $2.25 

PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 
Complete 

Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
We now have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

presents the amazing new 

SCOTT-ATWATER 
^//TOUTBOARDS 

J ■ iZ" 

4 SHIFT MODELS 

Natural Gas 

■<:SFENCt* -^ -CtaUm**11** «W 
-Apaiiik «ir CmWti wfl have 
.T«t4yst9»!y«f*rttfaflpiiff«a 

HOW WHITE THIS WHITE 
HOUSE PAINT STAYS! 

Antaxlntj 

aelf-efaMUMlMff artlon f 

Have the whitest, brightest house 
on the block - with Sapolin House 
Paint) Top-quality paint, made of 
finest pigments ana pare linseed 
oil, it has special self-cleansing 
properties. Sapolin saves you 
money, too - brushes on easier, cov- 
ers more area per gnllon. covers 
more solidly, lasts longer. Sapolin 
White stay* whiter, colors stay 
brighter! 

\ SAtOUN j 

HOUSE PAINT 

W.E, 

AWBUCHON 
CCUNC.    > 

SPENCER WARE 

BM initial lines 
rmflafrl. II war, 
ly ay E. j. CofUfis. 

Mr, QsHiM itattOtlut Ms ce 
pasty had complete* arramgeasaj 
with Northeastern ' 

natarsJ*,gasajr   The  Spencer  Gas'£?< 

Northeaster* and 

will be piped tad* New 
area by 1*51. 

( 

f 

Sound MR 
Store your furs In onr 
privately owned fur 
storage vaults at 3% Elm 
street,   Worcester,   Pro^        .  ^-» 
tect your fine furs from 
dust, heat, moths, fire 
and-' theft. Call 5-1221 
for Safe F»r Storage. 

LstjU no mote 

At Only 3% of Your Fair Valuation 

■fitCHAttD - HEALY COJ 
WORCESTER 

512 MAIN ST. VAULTS 34 ELM STJ 

vmr.Wf 
:*f* 

(I 

%jm*mmt SBE . ft ■ 
MfllSaVi 

ft 

■jaw 

tent    ' '"''* Per. 

'■«"%iim*m'M&f''!i' 

CEI3UINE Y0UN6ST0WN KITCHEN 
ONLY 

$90095 
(Complete with fittings) 

LIMITED  TIME ONLY 

r 

IMAGINE! A nationally famous, genuine 
Youngstown Kitchen at this low price! 

Unbelievable, yes . .. but it's true! This won- 
derful value can be yours if you act soon. It's 
your chance to replace your old-fashioned 
kitchen with a modern, work-saving kitchen 
beauty at a price that may not be equalled 
again in years. 

Made by the world's largest makers of steel 
kitchens. An unequalled value! Don't miss it! 
Come in soon, while this offer lasts. 

Varney's 
Electrical Service, Inc. *. 

Television, Radio and Refrigeration Sales and Service 
*     197 Main Street 

North Brookfleld 
Tel. 289S 

12 North Street 
Ware 

Tel.  310 
- ,   .        - 

U- iil fci'Uj •c-.'J ££31 

1980 

Complete 

'PLAMMm*<: --BUILDING 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

_ — ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street * TEL. S801 West Brookfleld 

SPENCER 
iS**™   Bemillard,  daugh- 

«r V 4W and- Mrs. wilta^H 

***m<m foe snwried inSpence?. 
on Jane 3rd. 

SPBNl 

John L. Fenton 

Expert 

Work 

Low 

WpairiSg ^^ 
Bacon Street, WARREN 

Pick-up Stations   < 
?2irlm.,D       •    N- Brookfleld 
ABBOTT'S    Brookfipid 

ass.-.--*8*.*- £ARL'S     w. Warren 

ft 
.as iiafeieted Ja Hit 

™>^H°k?££?i,£& ^u4ffld1n°tiJ,»aox 
S^or^^theTpenSiK Richmond and State of N 
tarml Association, and will be in     Apetition has been 
duttgeof Fred  Jacobs.   Indies-f to said Court, wltt eerf 
hons point to a good afternoon of s?"3»Ain« to be copies 

1 

BOURJOIS 

lit',. BOOK OF THE YEAR 

EVERY YEAR • • • 

You write it yourself, and it becomes an 
invaluable record - also a constant help 
... eliminates running arOimd with lose- 
able cash—waiting for change and receipts 
... "sets you up" with important people! 

We invite y<» to come in and open a 
convenient checking account with us. 

The New 17-iHch 
TORO SPORTSMAN 

Lawn Mower 

A NEW 
LIGHT COLOGNI 

So cooling, so refreshing, . 
you'll wcrnl to tpla$h it on 

from head to tool 

WARE CO. 
CHECKING „ 
ACCOUNTS^ DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN ST. TeL280 WAm 

LIGHT • QUIET 

SMOOTH-RUNNING 

$29.95 
Recommended and sold by 

LeroyHoldroyd 
LAWN  MOWER   SERVICE 

Tel. 2609 Spencer 

(deceased. 
A petition has been presented 

to saidI Court, with certain papers 
purporting to be copies of the last 
will of said deceased, and of the 
probate thereof in said State of 
New York, duly authenticated, by 
Minnie M. B. Bentis, of Staten 
Island, in the County of Richmond, 
and State of New York, praying 
that the copy of said will may be 
filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate of said County of 
Worcester, and that she be ap- 
pointed executor thereunder, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said 
Court at Worcester before ten o'- 
clock in the forenoon on the fifth 
day of July, 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this nineteenth day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. _ 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-26, VZfi 

of   Massachusetts 

BURNS CATALYTIC OH 
WITH TOP EFFICIfiNCf 

■ L. D.BEMIS GO. 

SMITH'S 
REXALL  STORE 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Charles W. Alden, late 
of North Brookfleld in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
Conrt for  probate of  a 

certain instrument  purporting to 
be the last will of said deceased' 
by Ceclle C. Roberts of North At- 
tleboro in the County, of Bristol, 
praying   that   she   be   appointed 
executor; thereof, without  giving 
a surety on her bond. 

H you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a .written appearance in said 
Court at Worcester before ten o'- 
clock in the forenoon on the thir- 
teenth day of June 1950, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this nineteenth day of May in the 
yejre??e {housand nine hundred and fifty. 
hi°H9H D0N0HUE. Register. 

10   Elm   Street Tel.  612 

of   Massachusetts Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT  * 
To all persons interested in  the 
estate of Edith J. Childs, late of 

ce™ed * •   In   S3id   C°Unty'   de' 
ta^EF*JSS!L,5* been Presented to said Court for probate of cer- 
tain instruments proporting to be 
the last will and one codicil of 
said deceased by George W. Hurl- 
burt, of East Brookfleld, in said 
County, praying that, he be ap- 
pointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you. desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the thirteenth 
day of June 1950, the return day I 
of- this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM 
fe F»fst Judge of said Court 
this fifteenth day of May in  the 
anf fifty thousand nine hundred 

M 2
J°S/fH

g
DON0HUE. Register. 

of   Massachusetts 

TERE'S where you come 
your own. 

For this roomy six-passenger 
Scdanet is the lowest-priced family- 
model Buick aqd the easiest to buy. 

Only Buick ia*   &f*<tft<>«*~ 
mad with it n-oes-j 

HIGHfR-COMPMSSION FirsboH ro/M-to- 

fieod powsr to »»>•• •nslnsf. (N«w F-263 

engine to SUMS mod.f.J • IWW-sWTfW 
STYLING, wtth MMTI-OUaaP fersfroKf, 

topsr-ArooB* twulv. "*><*(•  bubblt" 

taiiiigfits   «   wiof-iiNou vnmurr, 
clon-up rood *l»w belli forward and bode 
• TRAFFIC-HANDY SIZt, /«s oWO» 
Isngfn For •<»»*■ parting tmd oaraglnB, 

But it has all the basic qualities that 
make every Buick a standout. 

Unmistakable smartness, for in- 
stance, in its tapering fenders and 
money-saving Multi- Guard fore- 
front. 

A bonnet full of Fireball straight- 
eight power that spells thrills with 
real thrift. 

Matchless Buick ride compounded 
of coil springs on all four wheels, 
ride-steadying torque-tube, low- 
pressure tires and Safety-Ride rims. 

You can even have Dynaflow Drive* 

♦Standard on ROADMASTIB. optional at extra tot on SVPSB and SPKCUL vtodelt. 

if you like—the first non-shiftinf 
transmission in which oil does it all 

But here's the point: 

It doesn't cost a cent—doesn't obli- 
gate you in any way—to check all 
this—to try this Buick out. All you 
have to do is ask—and your Buick 
dealer will sit you behind the wheel 
— let you put this traveler through 
its paces—show you precisely how 
Iitde it will cost you to step up to 
a Buick. 

You'll never know what you are 
missing until you try a Buick. Come 
in, won't-you—right away? 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
to ail persons interested in  the 
estate of Nellie A. Belcher, lite 
°eas!de"Cer  m  S8id  County'   de' 

A petition  has been presented 
to said Court praying that HowaVd 
c.   Boulton  of   Spencer in  said 
County, be appouited"administra- 

of said estate without giving V  on   hi*   K«-J 6«vmg 
tor 
a surety on his" bond 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 5 
the forenoon on the thirtheenth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM 
Esquire First Judge of said Court 
this sixteenth day of May in thi 
ltd fifty th0USand ^ hundred 
M ^S^H

o
D0N0HUE, Register. 

Customers' 
Corner.... 
Each year our custom- 

ers arc eating more 
fresh fish and seafood 
because of the high 
quality and great raluea 
«»y find at ASP. 

Do you lite the var- 
ieties 0/ seafood ottered 
at your ASP? 

Is the food fresh and 
properly  cleaned? 

Does your seafood 
package stay dry and 
secure till you get it 
home? 

If there's anything you 
don't like about our 
handling of seafood, 
please let us know. 

Please   write: 

Customer Relations Dept. 

ASP Food Stores 

530 Atlantic Avenue 

Boston 10, Mass. 

New Low Price! 
Ann Page Pineapple 

PRESERVES     £ 25c 

Freshness Controlled an the war 
... that's A&P'B wonderful way 
or selllrnr fresh fruit, and vege- 
tables Frequent rigid Inspection, 
rrom time of delivery to when you 
buy, sorting out off-size and off 
trade items, assure, you" too- 
quality at the price advertised. 
Qther fresh fruits and vegetables, 
net up to A&P'g high standards 
are set aside for the "Quick-Sale" 
table at a reduced price. Com. . . . 
see "low A&P's Constant Inspec- 
tion assure, uniform top-quality, 
always! 

^ 39* 

L.16* 

Fancy 

B!NG CHERRIES 
Yellow Ripe 'i 

BANANAS      Jr 
-Fancy Western 

CARROTS 2 benjje 
California New Long White 

POTATOES 10 us 55* 
Home-Grown 

SPINACH 
Native Home-Grown 

RHUBARB 
Snow Crop Frozen 

STRAWBERRIES 

uHT 

12 02 
FKG 

// 

Fine With Ann Page Preserves 

CRAX      EOUMT0R      B£ 29c 

23c 

of   Massachusetts 

thort turning rod/ui "• .XWA.WIPs 

SEATS cradM borwien *• extas • *Ot% 
BUICK RIDMrom oM-coH springing, Sorefy- 
Rid. rims, fowprwsur. «r.«, rld*^eodying 

torqu.-fub. • WID* MM AY OT MODUS 

with Sodr by flihv. 

PBICE RANGE . wmmrmwrnm woum PBICE BANGS 

tmmi. TAYLOR, ABC N*lwork,wmyMoo<loy*,«l»g.       W YOOH KtYJO QteATBt VAWt 

s 

. 

QUINN BUICK 
ri3S: MAIN ST. .    Tel. 2897 ISJORTH BROOKFIELD 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

_       PROBATE COURT 

Kj-^Hinsaid'connt^ 

**£ P?""?11 has been presented to 
s«d Court praying that the value 
of the property of said deceased 
remaining after the payment of 
debts, widow's allowance, and 
charges of administration may be 
determined by said Court. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or  your attorney should  file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock on 
the sixth day of June, 1950, the 
return day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Eg* Judge  of  said  Court,  this 
twelfth day of May in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fiftv 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register^ 
Commonwealth    of   Massachusetb 
Worcester, ss 
5-10, 26, 6-2 

p,sr3]c 
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MTT.R AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK Wilt BUILD THEM I 

.*-_-»   i m m ill" 1 JflPU* .■.<?-- =.- _ -'.; . -1 - - ■». -  ■ —— 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Th« annual meeting of the Spen- 

cer Savings Rank Coraoratloii^S 
oe held at their banking rooms 
Monday. June 5, IMOilt .!soK. 
Jt to elect officers for the ensuina 
JW and to transact any busineM 
n^ettoT te8*Uy "n****** the 
M,g*g*<BS It HOWARD, CTerfc 

Yellow Cling SI. or Hvs 

A&P PEACHES      °°j? 
Delicious Iced 

NECTAR TEA     ^49 
Fancy Deluxe Sweet Mixed 

BOND PICKLES       2 
Yuxon—Contents Only 

BEVERAGES 
Luncheon Meat 

SWIFT'S PREM      ™4|« 
Packer's Label Kosher 

DILL PICKLES        (ur25c 

Packer's Label Canned 

CHICKEN -1.49 
Sunnyfieid 

DRIED BEEF "*« 29c 

Cream Style 

A4PC0RN 1^25* 
Amer.  White  5 Colored 

SLICED CHEESE lB45c 

Sunnybrook Grade "A" 

FRESH E66S "^47° 
Silverbrook 

BUTTER 
Jan* Parker Large Siie 

ANGEL FOOD CAIttuctf 
L3   lane Parker 

JULY D0NUTS       mt9* 

'Super-Right" Meats 
Broiling or Frying 2tf to 3H lbs. 
f tf'CIfFMC     FRESH NAI|VE        ,«c 
lijAHtN)        DEC. DRESSED      LB 43 

DRAWB, »E*DY-T(MaX)K CHICKEWi U »T 

Plump MUk-Fed-i5 to D lbs 

ORAWW,   READV-T0-C00K  LARGE  F0VKL   LB 59c 

Lean, Freshly Ground 

HAMBURG   ALL BEET     u59c 

Pickwick Skinless All Meat 

/«ANKF0RTS -59
e 

Mild 5 Mellow 

v ^8 0'aCCK 
COFFEE 

BAG 6/ 

Red Circle '^ToS* £ 68e 

B^ar CoHeeAaoGS^69c 

6ra:e Jelly „,,«, '^I9e 

Dog Food rSSfr 2^33' 
Ketckop    mw    SUMi9e 

ANNIVERSARY LB    »-C 
»SST NABISCO      MCS 5V ^'.i'.SS 

SARATOGA 
MASISCO Saltines 

Armour's Treet 
loan Corn 
Orange Jeice 
Lux Flakes 
Lux Toilet Soap 
R'nso 
Gerber's 
Gerber's 

Dash Dog Food 
Spry        £33° 
Swan Soap 
mU m}t<*        DE000RA.T 

Cola. -iJ  Food 

PKG 19e 

STRAINED 
BABTF000 

JUNIOR 
FOODS 

12 oz ..« 
CAR   41 

2^21° 
FLORIDA    CAN   O/ 

URGE | 
Ml 

■EG.   _C 
CAKI / 

URGE j 

27* 

27s 

44r39° 
2^29* 

2^25° 

2*Et ic*' 
CAKES   13 

2^25° 

Sweetheart Soap •ATH 

XT 
10* 

Worthmore 
SpkeDrops   ^25* 

N«*uV»-rtanje   I7e 
I 

; 
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BATES 
• line 
9 line) 

SPENCER 2787    , "TV 

""" SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

JPRL • SAT. _ JUNE M 

EVENINGS AT 7:30, MATINEE  SATURDAY AT 2 P. M. 

IADD sin action... 

STAR 
ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

No. Brookfleld — Dial 2636 

FRI.-SAT. TJUNE« 
Johnny Weissmuller as Jungle Jim 

"The Lost Tribe" 
David Brian      Claude Jarman, Jr. 

"Intruder In The Dust" 
SUN.-MON. JUNE4-5 
Kirk Douglas Lauren Bacall 

Doris Day 
"Young Han With A Horn" 
Latest World News 

Selected  Short Subjects 

Flos "MARS ATTACKS THE WORLD" 
SUN.-MON. JUNE 4-5 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 3 PJt) 
(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT 7:S0 P. M.) 

newest! 
IfFurMiEsri 

•AUSICAU 

§- 

sFtf 
st&0& mi 

ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 
Cisco KM in "DARING CABALLERO" 

TUES.-WED.-THUR. i JUNE 6-7-8 

WED.-THURS. JUNE 7-8 
Clark Gable Loretta Young 

"Key To The City" 
Latest News _ J,   - 

Selected  Short Subjects 

Home of First Ban Shows 

ASIN 
WAKE 

FRI.-SAT. JUNE 2-3 
Root Preston Hobt. Sterling 
Wanda Hendrix        Claude Rains 

"THE SUNDOWNERS" 
"SONG OF SURRENDER" 

SPENCER 
The Intermediate Girl Scouts 

Troop 2 will present the play, 
"Abigail Goes Haywire" tonight, 
June 2nd, in the vestry of the 
Fi&st Congregational Church. 
There will be a repeat perform- 
ance also on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. 
Members of the cast include Syl- 
via Jamaek, Barbara Olsen, Gail 
Warner, Judith Putnam, June 
Butkiewicz, Carol Fraser, Marilyn 
Mitchell and Eleanor Tucker. Mrs.* 
Cynthia Hurter is coach. 

More than 500 people attended 
the first indoor Memorial Day Ser- 
vices held in Spencer at the town 
hall. Because of the weather and 
Park it was decided that to hold 
the damp grounds at Memorial 
the services outdoors would be un- 
wise. Speaker for the day was 
Rev. James Buddy, ass't pastor at 
the Holy Rosary Church. Uorman 
Plante was general chairman for 
the exercises and was assisted by 
Edward Menard, Ernest Ethier, 
Yvonne Elder,, and Richardson 
Prouty. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — 1048 Dodge half- 
ton panel truck, 1942 Oldsmobile 
4 door sedan; several cheaper 
cars. KELLEY MOTOR SALES, 
13 Elm Street, North Brookfleld, 
Tel.  2880 or 26t7. M26 J2 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — electric refrigera- 
tor, suitable for summer camp. 
Can be purchased right. Tel. 
Spencer 2166. M26 J2 

SERVICES 

TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE— 
For best .medium early try our 
Valiants, grown from Origina- 
tor's Seed. Several other vari- 
eties available, also peppers. 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, Ageratum 
and Lobelia for bedding and 
window boxes. Garden Chrysan- 
themums a Specialty. CARTER'S 
GREENHOUSES, Lake and Cot- 
tage Streets, West Brookfleld. 
Tel.  North Brookfleld 2402. 

J2-9 Pd. 

SUN.-MON. JUNE. « 
Real Western in Color 

Maureen O'Hara, MacDonald Carey 
-COMMANCHE TERRITORY" 

and Scott Brady 
"PORT OF NEW YORK" 

3 Days, Coming TUE JUNE 6 
Dana Andrews      Susan Hayward 

"MY   FOOLISH  HEART" 
and     s 

"BOY FROM INDIANA" 

Plus Claudette Colbert 
In "IMITATION OF LIFE" 

j-.. ■t..n;grg..«^-1.  — 

ROUTE 9 

aOHSJSJSSSSSM^ISSSWWMRSSaSSKSS^ 

83c SPECIAL 85c 
CHICKEN IN A BASKET 

French Fries - Rolls - Butter 

CASTLE  DAIRY 
Open   weekdays   until   midnight 
Fri., Sat., Sun. until  1:30 A. M. 
Route  9 Leicester 

aBqBMqBapoo«a«»qBcoopgaBoq^^ 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 402 • 2509 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Guy Palmerton 
presents 

"Apple Of His Eye" 
A Hilarious Comedy 
June 6-11  8:20 P.M 

Phone   7-3834 — ,79c- 
$1.00-$1.25-$1.50   p.t. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 8010 of the 

Leicester Sayings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER A McMULLIN, Treas. 
M 26, J 2, 9 

MiwummTimiraTj 
PIANO 

TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

\Adrieri F. Cormien 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
Tel 2606 

&BxaM»angmnaatgaa 
jooooeoooooooooooeoooo 

j LAWNS POWER MOWED 
Anywhere in 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Dial 2730 
OOOOOOOOO0|Sp0O0PO0O9P<> 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St.   Worcester 

RA YCO 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Makes 
Tel. 6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSM■■ 

Going To or Coming From    ,J*S 
—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 
• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 

A T 

HOWARD JqHNSON's 
J. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

225 Boston Post Road Shrewsbury 

TTOOmWWWWTfHHmirW'IWTO"**1    t I. ' *C rmnnnifinnflaaaaelOO 

Miss Sally says 
Inexpensive furs NEED careful storage . . . 
Expensive furs DESERVE It! 

THE FINEST FUR STORAGE 

At the LOWEST RATE 

2 % 

SJKL 
JLIIII llll lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

OF YOUR 
VALUATION 
$2 Minimum 

Free Pick-up — Full Protection 
DIAL 3-4880 

■■»^u uitmtm 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Piumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PKDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5786 

POWER MOWING 
DONE   BY 

JOB OR SEASON 
Tel. No. Brookfield 3000 

or  write 
Box 133, Brookfield 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
n TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
j LIVERY CARS 

Tels.   557  or 784 
\ Pleasaat Street 
5 Leon & Reger Prosier, Props. 

Learn to Drive Quickly, Easily, Inexpensively! 

Miles Auto School 
Now in Spencer 

WE OFFER YOU EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTION ON NEW DUAL CONTROL CARS 

$3.00 per hour lesson SPENCER 
»  lessons Is the average! 

For appointment Call 431 . 

JX)LAN CARROLL STORE 
|150 MAIN STREET SPENCER 

FOR SALE — semi-trailers for 
medium size loads; 6 x 16 plat- 
form, 6 Cord box, 10 HP elec- 
tric mounted motor, air hay. 
drying blower. Reasonable. Ray- 
mond B. Bemis, Brooks Pond 
Road, Sawmill, Spencer. 

M26 P2 Pd. 

FOR SALE:—good seven week's 
old pig, from grain fed stock. 
All inoculated. Leroy S. Wilson, 
Phone Spencer 571.        J 2-9Pd. 

FOR SALE — comfortable two 
room building with plenty of 
land located on good road. S. 
W. Tucker, Oakham, Mass. 

. J2 Pd. 

FOR SALE — 1937 Chrysler 4 
dr. sedan, 1938 Pontiac 2 dr. se- 
dan, 1939 Pontiac 4 dr. sedan. 
Quinn Buick Co., 113 South 
Main St., North Brookfield, Tel. 
2897. J 2 

FOR SALE — Glenwood ivory 
enamel stove with oil burner, 
excellent condition. Also 30 gal 
copper water tank, used only 
1 year. Call Spencer 2348 after 
5 P. M. j 2-9 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women, Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, "Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

FOR SALE — . Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $219. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically v new. 
Tel.   Spencer   2117.   M31TFPd. 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Surface    - 

D. H. ROBINSON 
West Brookfield 

Tel. 2530 

~Z3 E322 ESjta BOB! SSBBS: MSB 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—-Priced as low' as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 

5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.   3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91  Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

Tel. Ware 716-W 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size JL Very good 
condition.   TeL Ware "fl-Wl. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

FOR SALE — In North Brookfield, 
cottage, 6 roras, oil hot water 
heat, barn. * 21 Warren Street. 
Tel. No. Brookfield 3192.   A28tf 

FOR SALE — To settle estate, 8 
room cottage in North Brook- 
fleld, steam heat, 2* garages, 
poultry house, immediate occu- 
pancy. Also piano for sale. Call 
No. Brookfield 2794 A.M. or 
after 5 P. M. M 19-26 3 2 

FOR SALE - Used 8 x 8-hard- 
wood sills suitable for summer 
camp or garages. Phone Spen- 
cer 3249 or 71 Main Street, 1st 
floor. *' M 26 J 2 

FOR SALE — AI} household fur- 
niture, stove, garden tools, etc. 
150 Summer Street, North Brook- 

. field. Tel 3426 M 8-12 

wm 
FOR RENT 

FOR "RENT — In Spencer, 2 
room furnished apartment, 
modern,   electric   refrigerator. 

Write Box 4, Spencer Leader. 
M 26 J 2 

FOR RENT — 3 rm.1 modern 
apartment, steam heat, not 
water, private bath. 26 Cherry 
St, Spencer. J 2 TF 

fag EBHBgJBEBgaeaaXgCBE 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE     I 
i \H types of Electrical wiring 
1 Tel. 2073 Tel. 2073 

18 Prospect St. Spencer 
* hi^mmiyuuuun 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 
Tel 2215 

16 High St Spencer 

miwttmttytm ****** 
Dancing 

Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8965 

CORMIER BROS. 
Painting & Papering 

Interior & Exterior Decorating 
TeL 440       ' P. High St. 

Spencer 

368% Main St Worcester 

eeeeeeeeedbeeee 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

Tel. 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

f***,-*"*******<*"'*T,-""'t",-LL!-aB 

SMILING DICK AT DOUBLE H RANCH 

Smiling Dick and his Pine Valley Boys will open at the 
Double H Ranch, located at Hiller Airport in Barre, Sunday, 
June 4. 

Accompanying him will be Bob and his Banjo, Slim and 
his Electric Guitar, Jerry and his Fiddle, Cliff and his Bass, Shorty 
and his Electric Spanish Guitar, plus many other acts different 
every Sunday. . • 

This is a wonderful opportunity to fly shoot swim, picnic 
or join in other sports. Playground for the kiddies—Snack Bar. 
Cowboy jamboree starts at 2:30 P.M., ends at 7:30. Admission! 
Adults 60c, Children 30c tax inc. -». 

£B2S32SEEXXS22XXX2 ^w»»»n»»i.g 

HAVE YOUR RUBBISH ~HA 
moved monthly. $1.00 for one i 
or two barrels. Call No. Brookj 
field 3328. M 26/JM 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
Power oil burners and pu 
for range oil burners insta 
Adrian A Bruso, Tel. No. Br 
field   3462.     -       M12-19-2 

POLAR   REFRIGERATION 
_ VICE — Commercial, Dor 

and air conditioning. All .„ 
repaired. Guaranteed work; 
A Laderman, Tel Spencer i 

A28 
SEWING   MACHINES   . 

Motorized. New and eld 
,T?Brh|fl*>p for sale. New 
styles.    OSCAR C. STL.. 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeL: 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET . 
SHOP — Expert and Econo 
Body and Paint Work. Us 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 
Spencer. TeL 2469. \} 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, 
repaired and changed.  No. 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, 
Spencer 471. 

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY DI 
CLEANED  —  in  your  ho, 
Colors  revived,   pile rises, 
scrubbing or shrinking.   Phi 
Spencer 3052, Messier Duraele 
ers, 50 Main St. A 14! 

WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY — Scrap 
and  metals.   Also,   inciner 
barrels for sale.   $1 delive 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. Brc. 
field 3827. M 2641 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 
to do combination paperha 
and painting.   Must  be ex,, 
enced.  If person filling this] 
sition does not wish to comma 
we have available a 3-rm. ap 
Apply in person at Priscilla Pt. 
& Roofing Co.,   Inc., corner 
Foster and North Streets, Sw* 
bridge. 4-14 

WE  HAVE   CUSTOMERS  WA 
ING — to buy houses, farms a 
summer camps.     George ToL 
Real Estate, TeL Spencer 25ffil 

4-Mf 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOL 
antique furniture repaired i 
refinished. 5 Mecanic street, 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brook 
3267. 

QUICK LOANS for your auto I 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer 1 

.nance Co., 45 Main St., Wi 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28. 

LEO BASSETT'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Dance Music for all occasio, 
Weddings, showers etc. 

Tel. 3395 
Mill   Street Spen 

[Richard 
[pleasani 
Igpencer" 

*■•■ 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WILL CA«, 
for children or do light house, j 
wort:, in West Brookfield. Tell 
No. Brookfield 2475.      J2 p|l 

yOL. LVII, NO. 59 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own HoDM! 
Free Service for one year I 
Machines   Bought   -   Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUGH 
13  Lincoln   St.,  Spencer 

SB 

\Learn To Drive .. . 
i 

with the 

MID-STATE AUTO SCHOOL 

Now Serving Spencer and vicinity 

LICENSE SECURED 

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SI 

Contracting and Jobbing 
5 Cottage Street 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
Telephone 2941    Fully 1 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St 

Observe 30th Anniversary at Spencer 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, Na. 
Brookfield, TeL 679. Service ool 
Bower and Hand mowers. $► j 
gine work and Trouble finders 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, I95Q 

Prouty Seniors 
Have Enjoyable 
Class Trip 

moooc 

NEW 1950 DUA^L CONTROL CARS 
For Appointmenut Call  Spencer 5S6 

. Cat] Spencer 2S84 
Walter L Perkins 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
(8tt Bell street sp " 

aiaaoBBBBOOOHiwi 

"f 

W.H. VEBJJON 
TeL Spencer. 450 
ItHUUtlil   ** 

Left to right Mr, Lifter, Richard, Gail, Arthur, Mrs. Lifter 
[SPENCER   —   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

Bcis O. Lifter of Spencer will 
ve their 30th wedding anni- 

.   Jrfae   10th.   They were 
tried here by the Rev. Robert 

j. Armstrong of the Congregation- 
I Church. 

(Photo by David Suter) 

|Mrs. Lifter is the former Martha 
. Proctor and was a telephone 
perator for three and a half years. 

| Mr. Lifter has worked at the 
lerican Steel & Wire Co. for over 
j years. He is a veteran of 

|orld War L They have three 
idren.Arthur Proctor, Richard 
incis, and Gail Bemis .and a 
mdchild Bonnie Jean, all of 
nicer. ,".'.... 

. o i   .,   '   i 

? Register For 
[forth Vaccination 

[NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Iblic schools closed on Monday 
Id Tuesday in the observance of 
pration Day. At the preschool 
ptration and vaccination clinic, 
[were registered for admission 
I grade one in September. The 
tool physician, Dr. Kent Royal, 
■ccinated 36 children at the free 
■ale. 

■Parents who have not yet regis- 
pd children who are to enter 
jade one in the fall are requested 
I complete a school registration 
p for each child. Registration 

1 may be obtained from Miss. 
me McCarthy, Principal of Grove 
pool; Mrs. Elizabeth L. Nolan, 
pool nurse, or the office of the 
lenntendent of schools. Co- 

K-ration of all parents is request- 
1 in order that plans may be 
mpleted to take care of the total 
taber of children. It is necessary 

IPlan ahead as overcrowding is 
doming a serious problem. , 
 -o 

pens Office 
Spencer 

Spencer Veteran 
Visits From South 

SPENCER — A New Englander 
who has not seen snow since 1943 
is visiting his parents in Worces- 
ter—but plans to go back South 
of the Mason Dixon line before 
any snow weather hits this part 
of the country.  Chief Engineman 
Clarence J. AUard, N.S.N. .(Ret) 
is visiting his  parents Mr. and 
Mrs.   Napoleon  C.   AUard at   2 
Columbia Street in Worcester. He 
is retiring from the Navy after 
twenty years of service.   He or- 
iginally lived, in Spencer.      He 
enlisted in 1930 in Springfield and 
prior to the War served on several 
destroyers including the Manley, 
Converse,   Hamilton,   and   Blue. 
When war came he was transferred 
to submarine duty. While serving 
on the sub Parche she was award- 
ed, the Presidential  Citation for 
sinking four "ships and damaging 
seven on one combat run in the 
south Pacific. 
After the war AUard went to PhUa- 
delphia for- shore duty and later 
aboard the U.S.S. Nemasket, an 
auxiliary oil and gas tanker. He 
first went to Jacksonville in 1947 
and when discharged was chief 
engineman in charge of the sta- 
tion's boat facilities. During the 
war he crossed the equator twelve 
times, thrice received a "Nep- 
tune" certificate testifying he had 
gone "down under". Chief AUard 
and'Tiis wife plan to buy a farm 
in or near Jacksonville, k Florida 
where he will raise rabbits and 
chickens and also concentrate on 
deep sea fishing. 

Class of 79 In 
Leicester Communion 

LEICESTER — A class of 38 
boys and 43 girls made theii First 
Communion at St. Joseph's Church, 
at the 8:30 mass last Sunday. Rev. 
James GUrain, pastor, officiated. 

Members of the class were: Ro- 
bert Army, Walter Army, Samuel 

^AvaUone, David Bercume,, Robert 
Berthiaume, George Bouffard, Wfll- 
iam CahiU, Charles Caisse, Den- 
nis Cormier, John Cunningham, 
James Dandro, Victor Davenport; 
Raymond Gagne, William Gilson, 
Armand Joubert, John Keenan, 
Peter Kent, Joseph, kobel, John 
Kulesza, Walter La Brie, Roger La- 
chance, George Laramie. 

Anthony Marszalkowski, John 
McDermott, Michiel McGrail, Ter- 
rence McPartland, David Nicher, 
Arthur Nolette, Dennis O'Hare, 
Paul OUva, David Provo, Paul 
Shepard, WUliam Slein, Joseph 
Stakun, Richard Valentino and Ro- 
bert Valentino. 
Marie Ashe, Nancy Avery, „ Jo- 
anne Berthiaume, Margaret Bis- 
conette, Janet Bleau, Jeanette Bue- 
cault, Claire Carrier, Ann Marie 
Chaffee, Diana Comeau, Maureen 
Connors, Maxine Delmane, Paul- 
ine Delmane, Judith Dubrey, Gail 
Fernane, Andrea Foley, Margaret 
Franson, Clara Gagen, Theresa 
Gagne, Therese Gignilliat, Janice 
Giraurd, Maria Greeney, Alberta 
Harty. "     . 

SPENCER — Bright and early 
yesterday morning, (Thursday) the 
Prouty High School seniors left 
for their annual' class trip. Their 
destination—New York City. They 
arrived at Grand Central Station 
about 10 A M. and from there 
they stepped into another motor- 
coach which brought them to their 
headquarters, the Hotel Welling- 
ton. 4?.    i 

At 3 P. M. the group left for the 
Columbia Broadcasting studio and 

, attended the afternoon perform- 
I ance of "Strike It Rich". In the 

evening, they traveled to the Yan- 
kee Stadium where they watched 
the baseball game between the 
Yankees and Tigers. 

Friday morning a special coach 
took them on a two-hour sight-see- 
ing tour of downtown New York 
and Chinatown, seeing Times Sq.. 
Eternal Light, Washington Square, 
Memorial Arch, City HaU, WaU st. 
Statue' of Liberty and Battery 
Park. After a short rest, the tour 
continued to Lower 'New York 
viewing the Little Church Around 
the Corner, Fifth Avenue, Empire 
State Building and RockefeUer 
Center where a guided tour was 
taken of the center buildings and 
observation roof. 

After lunch the students wUl 
watch an afternoon program at 
Radio City Music Hall. In the 
evening they wiU attend the eve- 
ning performance of "Texas '111 
Darlin" playing at the Mark Hellin- 
ger Theater, Broadway and 51st j 
Street. . , 
. A sightseeing fcruise on the Cir- 
cle Line Sightseeing yacht is 
scheduled for Saturday at 0 A.M. 
The group wiU board the yacht at 
Steamer' Dock Jtor a three hour 
cruise around Manhatten Island. A 
lecturer wHl accompany them and 
wiU explain aU the principal points 
of interest on the route. 

At 4:30 PM. they wul be on 
their way home, due to arrive in 
Springfield, Mass. about 8 P.M. 

Judge Barnes 
Named State 
Exchange Club Sec. 

SPENCER — At toe annual 
Convention of the Massachusetts 
State Exchange Clubs held at 
Springfield op June 3 and 4, Dr. 
John R. Fowler of Barre was elect- 
ed to the Board of Control, Judge 
J. Arthur Barnes of Spencer was 
elected state secretary. 

Others elected were Wendel 
Harvey of-LoweU, president; John 
C. Ferguson of Boston, vice presi- 
dent;-James M. Buck of Clinton, 
treasurer. 

Kenneth Corey of Worcester, 
Cyril N. AhgeU of Needham, Al- 
gol M. Swanson of Springfield, 
Victor Bergeron of Lynn, Harry 
Tripp, of Pittsfield and Carl F. C. 
Maier of Athol were also elected 
to the Board of Control. 

W. Berg Anstine of York, Pa. 
national president of Exchange was 
the principal speaker at the con- 
vention. 
Dr.  John R. Fowler,  past presi- 
dent, presided at the convention. 

.   ■—' -o—  

f*re cents a eogj 
—     '' 

, Irving H. Agard to Head 
New School at Wilbraham 

SPENCER —. Irving H. Agard principal of the trade 

dated elementary school in Wilbraham. He is the **■ of Mrs. Lavfa 

State Teachers College aidh^takeitdo^iool^Se,rZmZXZZnS 
verity and Worcester State TeaiheYs CoUe£ ^"^ "* **•■ "* 

Mr. Agard served in the Army for fifty-six months, mutt at wfciek 
time was spent in the Pacific theater. He was a «5ata intk* 2f2£7 
Hui brother Robert was killed in Europe dmSWeratS. bftEi 
area during the war.   The school that Mr. Ager! Ttetafe «.Tw 

nine.   Mr. Agard will assume his new duties « AsnrtW    n> u married and has t™.* •&,« and has four children. 

Rev. Williams Goes j Rev.Sauvageau 
To Buffalo Church 

Spencer A. C. to 
Play at Springfield 

SPENCER — The Spencer A.C. 
baseball club wiU play the Spring- 
field MUlbrook team in Spring- 
field this Saturday afternoon. Sib 
Huard wiU pitch and Jake Wheel- 
er wiU do the catching. On Sun- 
day, June 11th the Spencer team 
will take on powerful BiU Hoyle's 
of Worcester at the Spencer baU 
field. The Hoyle's are at present 
leading the Worcester park league 
and have not lost a game this 
year. Either Freddy Anderson, 
formerly of Upsala College, or 
Vern BisseU of Prouty High wiU 
pitch for the Spencer nine. This 
has aU the makings of the game 
of the year as the Spencer boys 
are sure that they can stop the 
Hoyle win streak. 

SPENCER — Rev. Foster J. 
Williams, pastor of the Spencer 
and West Brookfield Methodist 
Churches, has accepted a eaU from 
the Trinity Methodist Church, 
Buffalo, New York 

He will assume his duties there 
June 20. He has been transferred 
from the New England Conference 
to the Genesee Conference of New 
York State. Rev. Williams would 
have completed five years here in 
September. 

All-Girls Drum Corps To Be 
Honored Sunday at Meet 

LEICESTER —  A large num- selectmen, wUl be chief marshal 
ber of corps from New Hampshire, of the parade:  Selectman Herbert 
Massachusetts   and  Rhode  Island J. Dickie and Chief of Police John 
have   registered   for   the   drum F. Tobin will be in charge of all 
corps competition which  wul  be police details 
held at Community Field on June Robert  F.   Newell  will   be   in 
AH h,?n,oring the Leicester Schools charge of all parade arrangements; 
All-Girl Drum and Bugle  Corps. Harry J.  Newell, Jr.,  in  charge 

p„..     DR.   COYLE 
[Podiatrist - Chiropodist 

144 Mam St., Spencer 

Christine Collins 
Graduates at JVewton 

NORTH BROOKFIEt-D — Miss 
Christine Collins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. WUliam G. Collins, of 
High street was graduated from 
Mt Ida Junior College in Newton 
Center last Friday afternoon. She 
was active in school activities be- 
ing a member of the Queen's 
Court at the Commencement week 
pageant, a member of the Newman 
Club, the Outdoor Club and Pre- 
sident of the Red Cross unit at 
the college. Miss Collins is a grad- 
uate of North Brookfield High 
School aud weU known in the 
town. Attending the commence- 
ment exercises were Mr. and Mrs, 
Collins, Miss Nancy Collins of New 
York, Miss Sheila Collins and Wil- 
liam G. Collins. 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grout and 

daughter of San Diego, California 
are visiting relatives here.   Mrs... 
Grout is  the former Mary Mut- accomplished  organist. 

tUSSELL I. FERGUSON 
■•in Street, War* 
Te,ephone 320 

nek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mutlick, Wilson street and 
Mr..Grout is the son of Harry M. 
Grout, 39 Cherry street. 

Ellen Harty, Christine Hyland, 
Madelyn Kemp, Barbara Knox, 
Ann Lachance, Joan Laramie, Pa- 
tricia Laramie, Ann Lennon, Lor- 
raine Marszalkowski, Carolyn Mc- 
Caffrey, Elizabeth Meehan, Doro- 

thy Paulauskas, Florence Pelkey, 
Diane Perry, Dorothy Pisarski, 
Marie Poirier, Nancy Plenski, 
AmeUa Pusilauskas, Gail Renaud, 
Gloria Riel, and Arlene Stone. 
 o . 

John Matthews 
St. John's Graduate 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — John 
Duff Matthews, son of Town Clerk, 
Mrs, Vefa B. Matthews and the 
late Everett O. Matthews wiU re- 
ceive his diploma at graduation ex- 
ercises at Si John's High School 
next Sunday "afternoon. He is an 
honor student and will be one of 
the speakers at the graduation ex- 
ercises. During his four years of 
school work he has been most ac- 
tive, being sports editor of the 
Red & White and of the year book; 
also a member of the Diocesan de- 
bating team and active in drama- 
tics. He is a graduate of St. Jo- 
seph's Grammar School and is an 

Mr.  Mat- 

The event is approved by the Mass. 
Drum Corps Association, whose 
representative, John J. Powers, Jr., 
of Millbury, will be in charge of 
the competition at the field. 

of all field arrangements. RusseU 
Stone will* be coordinator of drum 
corps assembly ,and Richard P. 
Newell in charge of- registration. 

Arrangements have been made 
The   parade   will   start   from   for the use of portable bleachers 

Castle Dairy at 1 p.m., and pro- 
ceed via Old Main street to Com- 
munity Field. A reviewing stand 
wiU be located on the Common, 
where Edmund F. Tierney, Super- 
intendent of Schools will be re- 
viewing officers, and F. Theodore 
Hopkins, music supervisor, will ex- 
tend an official welcome to guests. 

Joseph H. McKay, chairman of medal. 

at the field for the entire day. 
The Leicester Corps went to 

Webster for their first competition 
of the season. They won a trophy 
for second place in the female 
drum and bugle section. Pat Fin- 
ney, majorette, won a medal for 
first place with a score of 91. Mary 
Renaud twirled  and  also won a 

First National Stores Re-open 
Modern Self-Service Store at Spencer 

Rev. Foster J. Williams was 
born on a farm near Columbus, 
New York. In spring of 1927 he 
moved with his family to a farm 
near Syracuse, New York. He was 
graduated as valedictorian of his 
class from Fabius Central School 
in 1937 and entered Syracuse Uni- 
versity in the faU of 1938, having 
won a part-tuition state scholar- 
ship. In 1942 he received the A- 
B. degree from that institution and 
entered Boston University School 
of Theology the following Sept- 
ember where he received the de- 
gree of Bachelor of Sacred The- 
ology in 1945. 

WhUe attending Syracuse Uni- 
versity he worked with young 
people under a "student counse- 
lor" system at the First Baptist 
Church of Syracuse, a church of 
2,000 members and one of the 
leading churches in the Northern 
Baptist Convention. During his 
senior, year he. served as minister 
of the Methodist Church in James- 
ville, New York. In 1943 he mar- 
ried the former Miss Marion Nau- 
mann, secretary to the minister of 
the First Baptist Church of Syra- 
cuse, and was appointed to the 
CentralviUe Methodist Church in 
Lowell, Massachusetts. 

Upon graduation he1 was re- 
ceived into fuU membership in the 
New England Conference of the 
Methodist Church and appointed 
to the churches of West Brook- 
field and Spencer which he has 
served while carrying on the work 
leading to the attainment of a Ph. 
D. degree He expects to com- 
plete his work toward this degree 

"during this summer. Mr. Williams 
has taken his work in the field of 
the Psychology of ReUgion and has 
attended the Institute of Pastoral 
Care at Massachusetts General 
Hospital in connection with this 
work . Mr. and Mrs. WiUiams have 
two chUdren, EUeen, age four and 
one-half and Betty Louise, age six 
weeks. 

Observed Silver 
Jubilee Sunday 

SPENCER — Rev. L. J. Sauva- 
geau, pastor of Holy Family 
Church in Greylock celebrated his 
silver jubilee of his ordination to 
the priesthood on Sunday, Jane 
4th. FT. Sauvageau was ordained 
June 6th, 1925 in St Mlrhsnls 
Cathedral in Springfield by Most 
Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, late 
Bishop of the diocese. 

Fr. Sauvageau was born hi 
Spencer. He is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod Sau- 
vague. He was the youngest 
of 12 Sauvageau children and he 
has two brothers and one sister 
living. 

He received his early education 
at the St Mary's school in Spen- 
cer and later attended Assumption 
College in Worcester from 1913 
to 1919. Fr. Sauvageau then en- 
tered the Seminary of Philosophy 
in Montreal, Canada and from 1981 
to 1925 he completed his educa- 
tion at the Grand Seminary at 
Montreal Many area clergymen 
atended the celebration as well as' 
friends of Fr. Sauvageau from 
Spencer, Worcester, Shrewsbury, 
Leominster and Southbridge. 

THE  FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH IN  SPENCER 

Rev. Harold Bentley, Minister 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
CHILDREN'S DAY 

The service at 10:45 am. wUl 
consist of a shortened form of 
Morning Worship with Baptism 
of Children, followed by a Pag- 
eant, "The Basket of Flowers", 
presented by the church School. 
Recognition of achievements in 
the past yeariwiU be at the close 
Of the service with gifts of flow- 
ers to the children. 

5 p.m.   Junior Fellowship 
6 p.m. Pttgrim Fellowship. 

Plans for the coming mountain 
climb wiU be formulated. All in- 
tending to join in the trip should 
be present. 

The Junior Guild announces that 
the Strawberry Festival wiU be 
held on Wednesday, June 21 at 
6:30 p.m. 

SPENCER,— John Sielis is the 
proud manager of the modernized 
First National self-service? store 
on Main street which re-opened 
Thursday morning after nearly 
three weeks of intensive altera- 
tions., John is -assisted by William 
Harty, George Lee and Ronald 
Giard in operating the smartly new 
food shopping center. 

With everything. pre-packed, 
First National now offers its many 
local patrons service similar to 
that in city stores. New depart- 
ments include bakery and candies, 
ice cream, dairy products, frozen 
foods and coffee and tea. Modern 

Gala Carnival at 
North June 26-July 1 

NORTH BROOKFD3LD — The 
Annual Carnival sponsored by the 
combined veterans posts, Capt. Al- 
bert H. Prouty, V.F.W., and Saw- 
yer - Mathieu Post American Le- 
gion and Auxiliaries will be held 
on the common from June 26th 
through July 1st. A bigger and 
better program is being arranged 
with many added attractions plus 
« lively midway. This year the 

u event will be staged on the further 
lighting has been installed to add  end  of the   common,   extending 

thews will eater the Freshman 
class at Holy Cross college in the 
iatt, 

I 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Ipcncei 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

IS 
GRIFFIN  ELECTRIC SHOP 

Coatractntg and Jobbing 
5 Cottage Street 

West Brooknek 
mu    Fully 

to the attractive setting. 
Opening specials include banana 

cakes, doughnuts and Brookside 
ice cream. Even the kiddies are 
remembered with balloons and 
comic books as free souveniers to 
mark the gala re-opening. 

SPENCER. 
The annual supper for the teach- 

ers of the First Congregational 
Church School will be held to- 
night (Friday) at 6:30 P. M. Miss 

M. Elizabeth Morse has charge of 
the arrrangements. 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
LICENSE  PI 

(FLOOR SHOW sad DANCING! 

Every Fri-Sat Eventual 

from the baseball diamond to the 
outfield, thus affording greater 
space so as not to interfere with 
M>e playground {equipment now 
installed. The permit will be is* 
sued by the newly elected Play- 
ground Committee. Commanders 
James Gaffney of the VF.W^-and 
WUliam Emerson of the Legion 
are In charge. 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Nellie Andrews of Cherry 

street is recuperating at the Dea- 
coness Hospital, Boston after 
having undergone an operation. 

Named Leicester 
D. A. R. Regent 

LEICESTER — Mrs. Helen 
Cook was elected regent of the 
Colonel Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R. 
at the annual meeting in the Uni- 
tarian Church Parish House. Host- 
ess of the meeting was Mrs. Ethel 
Irish, assisted by Mrs. Nellie Boy- 
den. 

Other officers elected are: Vice- 
regent, Miss Dorothy Warren; sec- 
retary, Miss Rachel Warren; treas- 
urer, Miss Adah Johnson; regis- 
trar, Miss Harriet Davis; Chaplain, 
Mrs. Josephine MuUarky; histori- 
an, Mrs. Gertrude Smith; direct- 
ors, Mrs. Edith Watress, Mrs. Flora 
McMullin and Miss Mary Thurston. 

Annual reports were given at 
the meeting. It was reported that 
money was donated to the Build- 
ing Fund for an addition to the 
D. A. R. administration building 
in Washington, also to the Hill- 
side School for a pasteurising unit 
and to the American International 
College. 

A GOOD STEER FOR 

FORD OWNERS 

FLAY SAFE! 
«T IMS STEERING CHECK-UP 

AND WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

- 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 
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I SEE AL DILL AI RE AT 1 

BOULEVARD i 
I 

FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

* 
y 
•1 

Philoo Television i] 

j|20 AUSTIN  ST., WORCESTER DIAL 8-1664 

North Brook field 
Henry   Grabert 

TeL Sill 

s*s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING     • 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
TeL North BiwekieM KM 

West Brookfield Central Street 

OUTBOARD HEADQUARTERS 
See the NEW CHAMPION Hydro-Drive  MEKCUKYS 

SPORTHAVEN BOATS 

MOTORS FOR RENTS 

Service On All Makes 

. .Several Good Bays on Used and Carry-Over Motors 

H. E. JONES MOTOR SALES ":' 
TeL N. B. 2610 WEST BROOKFIELD 

»*m»«.»«*m^**«.«n^n1imlinmiiimgg 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
16 Elm Street Spencer 

cssxsxssssjcxsssstssxscscxsxs^^ 

Never before a range 

with these deluxe features 
at this low price! 

Automatic Electric RANGE 

Here's the electric range you're been 
waiting for;;; a brilliant new model 
by America'* leading manufacturer 
that gives you all the latest features 
for completely automatic electric cooki 
mg! No extras to buy! Don't delay- 
act now at this unusually low price; 

ARNEY'S 
\ 12 North Street 

Ware 
TeL 116 

LOOK TO 

197 Mam Street 
North Brookfield 

TeL SMS 

TOR UN rlNUT-rtMTI 

Members of the Class of "25, 
North Brookfield High School are 
making plans for a deaf reunion 
and banquet One of the members 
is connected with a Boston hotel 
and it is quite possible the big 
event will take place right in that 
spot 

A reminder to delinquent dog 
owners that the so-called yearly 
tax is now overdue and payable 
to the Town Clerk. This is the 
last week before the list of de- 
linquent owners is given to the 
Dog Officer, Leo Delude for action. 

Poppy Day was observed by 
members of the Veteran of For- 
eign Wars Auxiliary with a house 
to house sale of those little flow- 
ers. They are in honor of the war 
dead and provide aid for the dis- 
abled, for the Poppy shows that 
America remembers. 

Two buddies of World War II 
met once again, this time in 
civilian status, when this past week 
Julian A. Lloyd of Ward street 
had as his guest, Robert Archer 
of Manchester, England. Mr. Arch- 
er by the way is employed with 
the English General Electric Co. 

Carl Varnum and Edwin Estle 
attended the Sunday ball game in 
Boston played between the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers and the Boston Braves. 

One of the junior staff instruc- 
tors at Treasure Valley Boy Scout 
camp this summer will be Robert 
E. Conroy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward B .Conroy of Bell street, a 
sophomore at the local high 
school. He has been assigned to 
the position of assistant scout- 
master of the Provisional Troop. 
"Bob" is a member of the. local 
Boy Scout Troop 128 of St Jo- 
seph's church, the Senior Patrol 
leader and who holds the high 
honor of being a "Life Scout". He 
is also a member of the high 
school baseball team and the Con- 
nie Mack Junior team. 

A large number attended the 
court whist party held in the 
Sportsmen's Hall on Central street 
last Monday evening with the Den 
Mothers in charge of Cub Scouts 
HI. Proceeds will be used to de- 
fray current expenses. 

The next meeting of the Couples 
Club will take place at Crooks 
Camp at Brookfield, with a com- 
mittee consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Crooks and Mr. and Mrs, 
Henry Grabert in charge. 

Intentions of marriage' have 
been filed with Town Clerk, Mrs. 
Vera B. Matthews by Walter Gi- 
guere of St John street and Miss 
Mary Romanowski of the same ad- 
dress, formerly of Detroit, Michi- 
gan. Mr. Giguere was graduated 
from the local high school and em- 
ployed at Giguere's market on 
North Main street 

If you hear music coming from 
Mt. Guyot street don't be alarmed 
for it's the newly organized "Hay 
Shakers" musical unit, under the 
direction of Smiling Dick Fiske, 
the melodious rhythm king. Fea- 
tured players include Bob White, 
banjo; Happy Charley, accordian; 
Cliff on the base; Slim* Tallman 
on the electric Guitar; Shorty on 
the Spanish guitar; Bill on the 
fiddle; plus the Buttercup trio. 
Residents in that area are now 
entertained with the tunes of 
yesterday and today by a group 

.of musicians who are slated for 
stardom. 

A former town highway em- 
ployee for many years until his 
retirement a few years ago, Jack 
McCarthy, has returned to his 
home on Maple" street following 
treatment at Memorial Hospital in 
Worcester. 

Over at the Fire House the boys 
have taken up the game of base- 
ball with "Boots" Lane as Man- 
ager and Teddy Nykiel as captain. 
Featured in the lineup are Minnie 
Holway, BUI Smith, Jim Wiley, 
Teddy Nykiel, Danny Moulton, 
Chief Lane, Nick Nicoll, Stan Jud- 
ycki, Dick Creamer. In a game 
played last week the Colonial Inn 
team defeated the local fire fight- 
ers by the score of 11 to 9 in a 
real comedy of fun. 

John Renehan, a student at 
Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute 
in New York is passing a vaca- 
tion at his home on Arch street. 

No one can say North Brook- 
field is not on the map for the 
name is plainly printed in block 
letters on the roof of the east wing 
of the Quabaug rubber Co.' Pilots 
can now read the name of the 
town and citizens can also get a 
quick glance of the "Town With 
A Reputation." This past week the 
words, "SLOW, SCHOOL", were 
painted on School Grove, Cen- 
tral and North Main streets, 
warning motorists of a school or 
a cross-walk where school child- 
ren walk. Due credit goes to our 
Police Chief who worked out the 
new idea and personally took care 
of the project in detail. This added 
attraction should be beneficial not 
only to motorists but to all con- 
cerned, for the children are the 
future citizens of tommorrow. 

Credit gees to three veterans 
of World War I, namely, Rock- 
wood Prue, Charles Barns and 
John McNamara who marched in 
the Memorial Day parade for the 
31st i onm Milts year and wen as 
hardy at the youngest in the line 
of march. 

James E. Talbot 
At Great Lakes 
Special to the Union:— 

EAST BROOKFIELD — James 
E Talbot, seaman recruit USN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talbot 
of Mechanic street, East Brook- 
field, Mass., is undergoing recruit 
training at the world's largest 
Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes, HI. 

Recruit training is the sharp 
break between civilian and Naval 
life in which the new Navy man 
learns the fundamental principals 
of the Naval service. 

In the course of his training the 
recruit is taught seamanship, Navy 
customs, terms, basic ordnance, 
gunnery, signaling and navigation. 

Upon completion of his training 
the recruit is assigned either to 
units of the Fleet or to a service 
school for specialized training. 
      o « 

North Brookfield 
, The "Jack * Jill" Pre-School 

members entertained their mo- 
thers and friends at the school on 
North Main street last Friday 
morning, and presented a miscel- 
laneous program. Those taking' 
part included: Maureen Conroy, 
Suzanne Peaky, Christine Quinn, 
Barbara Crooks, Nancy Lloyd, 
Dreana Smith, Lani Giguere, Ellen 
and Jane Docwra, Bernard DuPaul, 
Peter Chase, Tom Falls, Ronald 
Gilford, William Emerson and 
James Salem.. The school for be- 
ginners is the only private school 
in town and operated by Mrs. Vera 
B. Matthews who, by the way, is a 
former teacher in the public 
schools. 

Another graduate to receive a 
degree in the higher institution 
of learning is Miss Jeanette M. 
Grise of New Braintree road, who 
on Sunday last received a degree 
in secondary education at the com- 
mencement exercises of Worcester 
State Teachers College held in the 
college auditorium Relatives and 
friends attended the exercises as 
an alumnus and honor student 
of North Brookfield High received 
her degree. 

BIT O' NEWS 
Mrs. TUlie Woodbury 

TeL Spencer Zll% 

Mrs. Roger Warren of Buffalo, 
N. Y, a former* resident of May 
street Spencer, is visiting with 
Miss Dorothy Warreta of West 
Main street Leicester. 

The Counseil Marie Antoinette 
have completed plans for a Straw- 
berry Supper for the members at 
the summer cottage of Mrs. Jean- 
ette Lamoureux, at Cranberry-) 0f 
Lake, on Tuesday, June 13th. Mem- 
bers are requested to meet at the 
church at at 7 pan. 

Alfred Gately of Jones street re- 
ceived his degree in Master of 
Education at Worcester State 
Teacher's College last Sunday. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gately, 17 Grove street Alfred 
was a graduate of D.P.H.S. and 
received his B.A. degree at Holy 
Cross. 

Leo Gouin, son of Mrs. George 
Gardner, 17 Pearl street, received 
his Master's Degree recently at 
Fitchburg State Teachers College. 

Mrs. Nora Cole, 22 Lincoln st 
recently observed her 69th birth- 
day. Last Saturday accompanied 
by several members of her family 
she attended the baseball game in 
Boston, She is an ardent baseball 
fan. 
"A movie was shown in the par- 
ish hall of Holy Rosary Church 
last Thursday night' It was spon- 
sored* by the leaders and commit- 
tee women who are organizing 
two Girl Scouts troops at that 
church. Mrs. Muriel Leduc and 
Mrs. Helen Daley are the leaders. 

The First Congregational Church 
School will observe "Children's 
Sunday" next Sunday with ser- 
vices appropriate to the day. 
Several children will be baptised. 
Others of the school will receive 
promotion certificates, bibles and 
special awards. Arrangements are 
in'charge of Mrs. Ruth Bartlett, 
superintendent 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Jerz of 
Maple Street are attending the 
Northeast Dental Convention at the 

N.B.H.S. Defeats 
Barre In Final Game 

NORTH BROOKD2LD — The 
last home game of the season 
for North Brookfield High was 
played on the local coritmon last 
Friday afternoon with the purple 
& white taking the measure of 
Barre High by the score of 7 to 6 
in an interesting game. Both 
teams battled en even terms right 
up until the last inning when 
Coach Marty Leach unveiled some 

the baseball strategy experi- 
enced by big leaguers when he 
gave orders to sacrifice, squeezing 
home the tying and winning runs. 
Doros was on the mound for the 
locals with Conroy behind the 
plate while Melanson and Cilley 
worked for the losers. Leo Delude,, 
the former home run star of the 
old Central Mass. Leogue was the 
umpire. 

Ocean House in Swampscott 
Mrs. Bennett Kellem and daugh- 

ters, Nancy Jill, and Martha of 
Norfolk, Va., are visiting with 
Mrs. Kellem's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Adams. 177 Main St. 

There will be a fair and food sale 
held at the Odd Fellows Hall next 
Tuesday starting at 3 p.m. Mrs.it 
Alice Sibley, P. N. G., is chairman. \ 

To Be Ordained 
At Barre Church 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — 
Malcolm H. Miner, Rector « 
Christ Memorial Church will 
ordained at a consecration 
to be held in Christ Church, 
Barre, June 17th with parish 
era from Christ Memorial Chu. 
attending. We learn that Re7 I 
Miner In addition to his clef 
duties is a musician and comp 
and has written, several 
which are about ready to be i 
righted. At this service of 
ship the choir of the church 
render the "Hymn of Consent] 
tion 'wr jtten by Rev. Miner. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1850 

North Brookfield 
This coming . Saturday, ' Louis 

Grace, son of Mr. and Mrs, Myer 
Grace of Main street will receive 
his Bachelor of Arts degree at 
Cornell University in Itaca, New 
York. He was graduated from 
North Brookfield High School and 
served  eighteen   months in  the' J- Roy Packard officiating, 

army during World War n, with 
overseas service on the taianH nt 2 ^^ ■«.»».«.« vu UIB minim  ox 
Japan. 

The sacrament of baptism was 
administered to seven babies at the 
morning service of worship in the 
Congregational church last Sun- 
day morning at 10:48, with Rev. 

PAGB is 

North Brookfield 
The Senior Girl Scouts conduc- 

ted a dance in Masonic Hall last 
Friday evening under the direction 
of the Leaders Miss Jean Buck- 
master and Mrs. Donald Gray. Cha- 
perones included Mr. and Mrs. 
James $uekmaster,  Mrs.  Julian 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stew* 

art of 1S9 Main street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Barbara Stewart to Donald 
Sharon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Sharon of Wire Village. Miss 
Stewart is a graduate of the David 

North Brookfield 

■en soasrss 
North Brookfield 

BAKERY 
24 Summer Street    TeL 31 

FLOOR SANDING and FINISHING 
Restore your old floors to their 

Original Beauty 
We Specialize In the old Pine Board Floors 

JAMES W.'ROWE 

The- newly formed 4-H Garden 
Club held a meeting in Grange 
Hall last week and sleeted the 
following officers: President, John 
Cushing Jr.; Vice-President, Gary 
Scott; Sercetary and Treasurer, 
Paul Herard. Other members in- 
clude, George Scott, Fred Gcyd 

John Hlgdon from down yonder I employed at the Woreestexjstate SU*"1 J^™*?"1** A tour ^ ibe 

in Franklin, North CarolingI is vi-  Hospital. ^^      Lfc    ^L<^e^?use wa* **"> "» 

Lloyd, Mrs. Carl Klngsbury and Pronty High School.  Mr. Sharon 
Mrs. Florine Severance. | served^th the Navy.  Both are 

Tel. N. B. 2544 WEST BROOKFIELD 

siting his brother, Charles Hlgdon 
on Main street. 

William   Letendre of 

Bread and Pasteries of all kiasj 

Order Our Delicious 
PIES 

Early for the Weekend 
Open pally until 8 P.M. 

w. 

Learn to Drive Quickly, Easily, Inexpensively! 

Miles Auto School 
Now in Spencer - 

WE OFFER YOU EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTION ON NEW DUAL CONTROL CARS 

$3.00 per hour lesson SPENCER 
i lessons is the average! 

For appointment Call 431 

DOLAN CARROLL STORE 
150 MAIN STREET SPENCER I 

For tops in winter 
comfort, Toridheet can't be 
beat! Completely automatic. 
Saves effort, saves clothes, - 
saves furnishings, saves 
health. Ask us 
for details! 

street who for many years was em- 
ployed at the Pecot Clothing store 
on Main street, and recently at 
Allen Squire Shoe Co., has ac- 
cepted a position at the Quaboaff 
Rubber Co. 

■At graduation exercises of Mas- 
sachusetts General Hospital School 
of Nursing last Friday, a former 

I North Brookfield High graduate, 
' Miss Marilyn Rutherford, daughter 
of  Douglas Rutherford >f  Ever- 

-green street, received her diploma. 
Attending the graduation exen 
We're her  brothers,  Wayne inad 
Lawrence,   Mr.   Rutherford  and 
Stafford Brown of Cushing street. 

Deborah Walker, daughter of 
Mr. an* Mrs. Donald Walker of 
Evergreen street was" junior 
bridesmaid at the wedding of her I 
aunt, Miss Carolyn Everleth, to Ray- 
mond F. Tibbetts, in the First Con- 
gregational Church in Paxton last 
Saturday afternoon. 

Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Blackmer 
and'.children returned to their 
home fn Rochester, New York, 
following a vacation spent, with Mr. 

Mr.   and Mrs.   Herbert Mathe- 
son, 0 Grant street were honored 

Gilbert  at a family gathering last Satur- 
day night in observance of their 
25th  wedding anniversary.   They 
were presented a purse and several 
pieces of silverware. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Buckler of Norristown, Pa., who 
had recently observed their 23th 
wedding anniversary.  On Sunday 
the family gathered at a dinner 
party an* presented this couple 
with several pieces of silverware 
Mr*. Buckler is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Matheson, 
1  Grant street.     Mr.  and Mrs. 
Buckler have   two  sons  and 
daughter. 

the evening's bill of fare and on 
Tuesday, June 20th, the happy gard- 
ners will visit the Haynes Market 
Gardens. 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable 

Buried  pipe wtthewt 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2380 

8 MAY ST. . ■ SPENCER 

C   LEVELAND 

Toridheel 
,teaUmg */«»#.' 
AG.A. listed.    "S^ 

"Peppy Preservers" 
Organize at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
4-H Canning Club has adopted the 
name, "Peppy Preservers". In a 
meeting last week they elected 
Audrey Herard as President; Flor- 

Severance, ence   Severance,    Vice-President; 
and Barbara King, Secretary and 
Treasurer.- Other workers include 

and Mrs. Leroy Blackmer of Union I the   following:   Marcia   Sullivan, 
Barbara   Brodeur,   Ann   Mogul! 

GAS  BURN 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
10 Elm  Street TeL 612 
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Spencer 

"WATCH!" Your Graduate's Eyes 
Light up — Give Him or Her a 

BULOVAI 

Look at the urem 
SURE, we know—a car is a "ne- 

cessity" these days. A modern 
family "couldn't get along without 
one." Or so you tell yourself. 

Come, come, sir! We know, and 
so do you, the real reason you got 
the new-car fever—and the kind of 
car you are hankering for. 

You want a car with some fun in 
it, don't you? 

A car you'll get a big bang out of 
every time you see it parked in 
front of your house—every time 
you slip into its front seat—every 
sweet and easy mile you travel 
in it. 

Well, come see what this beauty 
does for you. 

XJ.OW the doors swing 
open in warm welcome 
at a thumb touch on a 
button. How tile broad 
seats invite ypu to take 
it easy. How the big 
straight-eight under the 

bonnet snaps into purring life at 
your toe-touch. 

And then note— 

How smoothly you slip away from 
the curb—especially when Dyna- 
flow* is handling the power trans- 
mission. 

How firm and steady the whole oar 
feels. How it holds on curves, free 
of "heel-over" and sway. How 
each coil-sprung wheel quicksteps 
over bumps and rough spots that 
mean jounce and jiggle on most 
cars—how buoyantly road-free a 
Buick is. 

Jt\in? You bet it's fun—too much 
fun to miss. • 

And there's no reaspn to miss it, 
really, for this strapping traveler 
is priced under many sixes. Starts 
at figures just an easy step above 
the so-called Lowest Price cars. 

What's keeping you from trying 
one, when the nearest Buick dealer 
is ready to demonstrate without 
obligation any time you want to 
call on him. 

The "DIRECTOR" 
17 Jewels 

Georgeoas Expansion 
Bracelet 

| A REAL GRADUATION 
SPECIAL 

$33-75 
Tax be.. 

$33-75 
Tax be. 

Diamonds from $50.00 

SATZ 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

and JEWELERS SINCE 1898 

Main Street 
TeL 970 

*Dvnafltw Drift U mtandard m ROADMASTER, op- 
tional at extra eott on. SUPER and SPECIAL tnodtle. 

roun-WAY 

IWt ruggad front mi 
(1) ftfl  (A* tt/k  not*, 
(2) KIWI en npalr tosh 
— vertical hart are 
Indjykkolly npfecwtl,, 
(3)avoid* "locking 
homt," (4) makoi park- 
ing enf soraoJng aatkw. 

* 

WBATtVKM rOtm PMICC RANGE ffganesFrniM    JVWOT   ■ HAVM   eewawvaw 

Only Buick has 

mad with it goes: 

HIOHIK-COMPRtSSION Fir.ball 
valymin-hoad pow.r in thrn onginn. 

(New MM mgln. In SUPER modal,.) 
• Niw-MrruN srruNe, with 

MULTI-GUARD forohont. fop.r- 
fftravoA  fondon, "doubl, bubbl," 
taillight,  .  WIDE-ANGLE VISIBIL- 
ITT, doto-vp road vww both for- 
ward and back • TRAtflc-HANDY 
$1X1, ha ovtr-all Itnglh tor matitr 
parking and garaging, thart turning 
radloe   .   tXTKA-WIDi  St ATS 
cradlod aotwwn thm axkn • JC*T 
■Wat DM, from oil-coil fringing, 
Safoly-Rid, rim, lawjuaaun line. 
ridoitoadying torqum-tub,  .  WIDE . 

«MV OP MOWLS wUhtadfb, 

Consider O notes for 
your family's. L 

m In HtNKYJ. TAYlO*,MtCtl(Mml,rntrrUtlid»ytmilnQ. %f Yout KCY TO OWATM VAWt   Jfd Ask us to explain the ad- 
vantages of our service 
as executor and trustee. 

113 S. MAIN ST. 

■ 

BUICK CO.    I WARE 
Tel. 2897 NORTH BROOKFIELD 

WHIN  BITTIR AUTOMOSILIS All BOUT  SUICK Will BUIID THM ! 

°«*eKrN*J 
ACCOUNTS 

PsUTNgf 

TRUST 
DEPARTMENT 

•f Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
TeL Mt WARE 

street. 
Children of the Sunday School 

attended a gala party on the Con- 
gregational   Lawn last   Saturday 
"afternoon under the direction of 
Supt. William Nelson assisted by 
teachers.  Games were played and 
refreshments served.   Attendance 
prizes were also presented  with 
the   following  recipients:   jFirst, 
Roger Berry and Arthur Boulette; 
Second, Alan Varnum and Betty i 
Anne Berry; Third, Beatrice Mun-. 
son; Fourth, Barbara Crooks and 
Nancy Lloyd. 

Leo Cushing has returned to 
his home on Summer street fol- 
lowing treatment at Mary Lane 
Hospital in Ware. He was formerly 
employed at the Asbestos Textile 
Co. 

The play ground equipment has 
been installed on the lower end of 
the common by Supt Walter Ny- 
kiel of the Highway Dept Slides, 
swings, and merry-go-round pro- 
vide recreation for the youngsters 
while games of horseshoes, vol- 
ley ball and basketball are also 
available. The little tots can a- 
muse themselves in the sand 
boxes, to make "entertainment for 
all." 

At  the   pre-school registration 
and  vaccination   clinic,  29  chil- 
dren  were registered for admis- 
sion to grade one in September. 
The School Physician, Dr. Kent T. 
Royal,  vaccinated  36 children  at 
the free clinic. Parents who have 
not yet registered children who are 
to enter grade one in the fall are 
requested to complete  a  school 
registration card  for each   child. 
Registration cards   may  be   Ob- 
tained from Miss Anne McCarthy, 
Principal  of Grove  School;  Mrs. 
Elizabeth L. Nolan, School Nurse 
or the office of the superintendent 
of schools. Cooperation of all pa- 
rents  is requested in order that 
plans may be completed to take 
care of the total number of chil- 
dren. It is necessary to plan ahead 
as   overcrowding   is   becoming   a 
serious problem. 

The Baccalaureate Service for 
the Class of 1950 of North Brook- 
field High School will be held at 

I the regular service of worship of 
Christ Memorial Church next Sun- 
day morning at nine o'clock. Rev. 
Malcolm H. Miner, Rector will of- 
ficiate and preach the sermon. 

In St. Joseph's church next Sun- 
day morning, Rev. Francis Hickey 
will give an address to the Catho- 
lic members of the class. 

The annual Sunday school pic- 
nic for members of Christ Memo- 
rial Church was held at Look 
Park in Northampton under the 
direction of Supt. Charles Poland 
and Rev. Malcolm Miner assisted 
by the Sunday School teachers. 
Games were played and a lunch 
was enjoyed by the large group at- 
tending. 

John J. McCarthy has returned 
to his home on Maple street fol- 
lowing a period of treatment at 

Memorial Hospital in Worcester. 
"Jack" is a familiar citizen with 
years of service in the highway de- 
partment having retired a few 
years back. ; 

"Ted" Hopkins'the music maes- 
tro of the Brookfields' has a busy 
schedule for the next two weeks 
taking part in eight graduation 
exercises. Next Sunday he will be 
unup rtntnre am js jsraondaaoj 
corps competition in Leicester. 

Mrs. Joseph Klimavich has 
returned to her home on Main 
street following an operation per- 
formed in Fairlawn Hospital in 
Worcester. 

hn Renehan has returned to 
studies at  Renesaalear Poly- 

Institute in New York fol- 
lowing a holiday vacation spent at 
his heme on Arch street 

To kelax under the shade and 
still enjoy the doings in the town 
center, drop over to the Town 
Park and sit in one of the settees. 

Beverly Hart, Martha Ledoux, San. 
dra Varnum, Renie Burke, SfUy 
Carey, Marie Osborne, Mary Ryan, 
Nancy Cusky, Carol Short and 
Eleanor Wilson. 

lunjmnt...TTtt„,.„ 
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PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 

_   ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
< 40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
TeL 2006 

»i»»»i t' ■ seenmf1 

. .'. by the way — How well do you relax when you want to? Do financial 
problems keep you from enjoying the sport? An excellent prescription is a 
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK Account. SAVE REGULARLY—BANK BY 
MAIL. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
»     1084 Main Street TeL 5811 Leicester 

All Deposits Insured Under Massachusetts Law 

A MASSACHUSETTS SAVINGS BANK   ' 
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•THAT 'MID SHIP* RIDS 
REALLY HUGS 

THE ROAD!" 

First in Rate of Sales Gain! 
Official 1949 new car regis- 
tration figures show Ford's 
sales up 65.7%, the greatest 
increase over the previous 
year in the entire industry! 
Here's proof that Ford's 
winning friends faster than 
any other car in America. 

•WRO GOT THB 
FASHION MEDAL TWO YEARS 

IN A ROW!" 

Watch the buyers go Ford II 
From coast to coast the 
folks who once bought more 
expensive cars are now 
switching to Ford. Millions 
have discovered that Ford 
offers fine car quality at 
an economy price. From 
its low first price and low 
upkeep, to its higher resale 
value, Ford is truly the big 
economy package of the 
low-price field. 

'YOU SET YOUR 

Ford's winning friends 

faster than any other car 

•rrSA 
13-WAY STRONGER 

•UFEGUARI/eODYl" 

\« 

Urn «i mm Ma M|i «MMl at aaHa fa* 

Take  a "feOwve at  your 

| 111  ■OKP  TV |    KAY KYSEB, Thurs. NJt.C.-TV 9 P. M. 

Dealer' 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

,VARNEyS:GARAGE 
CJfaTCJr YOU* C4»   • 

<v- 
2»« SPENCER, MASS. 

TEL, SM EAST 
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BIT O* NEWS 
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Wesley Forte Wins 
Speaking Contest 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Town Hall was the scene of the 
annual publk speaking contest 
last Tuesday evening sponsored 
by the lions Club of the Brook- 
fields with a capacity crowd in 
attendance, as the high school ora- 
tors demonstrated their talents. 
Not only was the program inter- 
esting but educational as well, with 
due credit to the high school 
faculty who prepared the unique 
program. 

Wesley Forte of Union street 
was declared the winner of first 
prize; Marilyn Pierce of Walnut 
street, second, and honorable men- 
tion went to Sara Carey of Sum- 
mer street Edward Young of the 
Lions Club made the presentations 
and also spoke on the work of 
this group, which has established 
a enviable reputation throughout 
the Brookfields. 

Other participants included: 
James Buckmaster, Wayne Ruther- 
ford, Joan Grazulis, Joseph Mann, 
Florine Severance, Ruth Miller 
and John Przypek. The judges 
were Rev. Francis M. Hickey, 
Pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Rev. 
Malcolm H. Miner, Rector of 
Christ Memorial Episcopal Church, 
and Miss Alfreds Czerepak, Eng- 
lish teacher at Hodgkin's School 
in East Brookneld. Musical selec- 
tions were rendered during the 
evening by Alice LaChance, So- 
phie Bullock, Gladys Dorney, Jean- 
ette Famham, Catherine Pierce 
and Marilyn Pierce. 

Waren School 
Students Receive 
Honor Cards 

WARREN — Principal Henry H 
Sommerman of the Warren High 
School announces to students 
having A for all school work dur- 
ing the last two-month period. 
Honor cards,: Sophomores, Susan 
Gove, Jeanette Potted and Janet 
Walker; Juniors, Lauretta Chase; 
Seniors, Helen Kasperon, Wanda 
Marhefka and Kathleen Mayo; 
Freshmen, Ethel Hawkes. Those 
receiving credit cards for B work: 
Freshmen, Barbara Aiken, Mary 
J. Beaudry, Paul Bourgault, George 
Cooke, Donald Gilman, Carolyn 
Guy, Kathleen Kulas, eGorgianna 
Macguire, Carolyn Potter, John 
Prophet, Patricia Pursell, Judith 
Rutter, Ann Seymour and Jane 
Wirstrom. Sophomores, Shirley 
Clayton, Marcella Curtis, Joseph- 
ine Czapla, Leslie Ey, Edward 
Fleming, Keneth Frazier, Janice 
Hathaway, Janice Page, Shirley 
Skowyra, Carman Tetrault, Ruth 
Whitman and Ann Wirstrom. Jun- 
iors, Dorothy Cochrane, June Free- 
manzon, William Girouard, Norma 
Harrington, Judith Henshaw, Al- 
len Hunderup, Jacqueline Portier, 
Alice Pothier, Carolyn Poti, Jane 
Seymour, Barbara Sullivan, Shir- 
ley Turtle, Clark West and Robert 
Wrobel. Seniors, Edward Baldyga, 
Gilbert Bliss, Marie Hamel, Jane 
Los, Lillian Skowyra, Jane The- 
berge, Robert Turtle and, Shirley 
Wallace. 

27 Graduates At 
Leicester Junior 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J.  Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

A miscellaneous shower was 
given at the home of Mrs. Edwin 
Sargent, Cherry Street, last Mon- 
day evening, in honor of her neice, 
Miss Louise Ringgard. Miss Ring- 
gard is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Addington Ringgard of East 
Brookneld and will marry Peter 
Mich of East Brookneld Saturday. 
June 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Grove street observed 
wedding anniversary last 
They and other members , 
family attended the graduation of 
their son Alfred from the Worces- 
ter State  Teachers College  last 
Sunday. 

The St Anne's Society of St 
Mary's Church held its annual sup- 
per at the Victory Hall last Mon- 
day evening. The committee in 
charge were Mrs. Agnes Bourdages, 
Mrs. Charles Bedard, Mrs. Grace 
Bourdages, Mrs. George Gardner 
and Mrs. Loretta Vandale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mallet and 
children of Nashua, N. H.,'were 
the week-end guests of her mother 
Mrs. Muriel Dixon, Donnelly road. 

Julia Lavalee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Lavallee of 17 
Main Street; .Claire Desroches, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 
Desroches, 51 Temple street and 
Madeleine Cassavant, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doria Cassavant, 63 
Chestnut street, will graduate Sun- 
day from St Ann's Academy in 
Marlboro. Carol Cardin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cardin, 
Greenville street, will return to 
her home after completing her 
freshman year at the academy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron W. Bemis 
and daughters, the Misses Mary 
and Louise of 232 Main street at- 
tended the graduation exercises 
at West Point N.Y., this week. 
Robert Dale Willerford, fiance of 
Miss Mary Bemis was oneVof the 
graduates. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Archam- 
bault, 10 Pleasant street, observed 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
last Thursday, June 8th. The 
couple have a daughter, Mrs. Claire 
Maillet of Spencer. Mrs. Archam- 
bault is the former Laura L'Heure- 
ux, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L'Heureux. 
 r-0  

Mock Town 
Meetings Spread 

LEICESTER — Commencement 
exercises of Leicester Junior Coir 
lege were held Sunday at 11:30 
am. in the Unitarian Church. 
Twenty-seven members of the 
graduating class received their di- 
plomas. Three of whom also were, 
the recipients of awards. Presi 
dent Harry E. Brown was in charge 
of the exercises. 

The address to the graduates 
was  given by Cameron Beck of 

».Now York City. Mr. Beck is an 
*  industrial   consultant   and   was 

formerly  'w^«n^j»^  of  the   New 
York Stock Exchange Institute. 

Invocation and benediction were 
pronounced by Rev. Kenneth B- 
Robinson of Christ Episcopal 
Church, Rochdale. Music was by 
the Mildred Bigelow String Quar- 
tet Wayne Rathke of East Aur- 
ora, N. Y., ^received the high 
scholastic award, for his -contri- 
bution -te the college ideal of high 
scholastic standing, in attaining 
the highest rating for the entire 
two-year course of study. 

SPENCER 
The annual David Prouty High 

School reception will be held on 
June 16th at the Memorial Town 
Hall at 8:00 P. M. The reception 
is held the night after graduation 
for the senior class and is in charge 
of the Alumni Association of the 
High school. The assoociatieh 
committee in charge of arrange- 
ments consist of Olive Gokey, 
President; Robert Gendreau, Vice 
President, Ellen Fitzpatrick, Sec- 
retary and Roland Gaudette, Treas- 
urer. The reception will be from 
8:00 to 9:00 P. M. followed by 
dancing. 

FUNERAL HOME 
'      LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 6*4 or 914 North Brookfield 

«> "Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
letter of commendation has been 
received by the Selectmen from 
the Principal of the high school, H. 
Deane Hoyt, in reference to the 
"Mock Town Meeting" conducted 
in the Town Hall two weeks ago 
for the students of the Junior and 
Senior classes of North Brookfield 
High School. The program, so ar- 
ranged was to give the pupils a first 
hand picture of what actually 
takes place at one of these ses- 
sions. The idea has spread 
throughout the country with other 
towns following the "North". The 
contents irf the letter received is 
as follows^. 
Mr. Henry Grabert, Chairman 

Board  of Selectmen 
North Brookfield, Mass. 
Dear Mr. Grabert: 

I wish to extend to you and to 
your board and the thanks of the 
students for the fine .program 
sponsored for us. The students re- 
(portgd that they gained more in- 
formation on local government 
through that meeting than it was 
possible to gain through any text- 
book. I certainly hope that this 
fine program may be continued 
in the future and that this will 
be a standard for future boards 
to meet. 

Sincerely, 
H   DEANE  HOYT 

William Wooldridge of_Hartford, 
Conn., received an award for his 
contribution to the ideal of ex- 
ecutive ability a#» exemplified by 
his good-tempered, highly vocal 
leadership, not only of the Stu- 
dent Council and of the "Ledger" 
staff, but of the most recent move 
to establish a close and lasting co- 
alition of students and faculty in 
dealing with all legislation affect- 
ing the internal interests of the 
college. Alphonse Ocando of Ven- 
ezuela received' an award for his 
contribution to the best interests 
of the college in his straight-for- 
ward, businesslike application to 
his studies, to his duties in connec- 
tion with the student offices which 
he held, and for his perseverance 
against odds in the preparation of 
the, college year book, "The 
Weathervane". ' 

Diplomas were awarded the fol- 
lowing graduates: William Alcar- 
ez, Blakely Bryden, Charles Chase, 
George Davis, Walter Doerschuck, 
Edward Elga, Patrick Filomio, 
Howard Frankel, Gerald Gullfoyle, 
Edward Harrity, Joseph Kirschen- 
baum, Robert Howe, Jose Hernan- 
dez, Frederick Haulenbeek, Stan-, 
ley Mann, Alfonse Ocando, James 
Payne, John Raabe, Wayne Rath- 
ke, Frederick Sealey, Norman Sell- 
er, Rugby St. John, Jr., Clarence 
Strige, Jr.; William Valentine, Jr., 
William Wooldridge, Charles Den 
nen and Robert Draghi. 
 -O—  

Miss Burfitt Weds 
Armand, Gagnon 

WEST BBOOKFIELD — Marion 
Burfitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Burfitt of Lake Shore 
Drive and Armand Gagnon, son of 
Mrs. Alice Gagnon of North Brook- 
field, were united in marriage at 
a double ring ceremony held at 
the Congregational parsonage..Rev. 
A. Robert Harrison officiated. The 
attendants were Miss Hilda Wirf, 
Church St. and Edward Lucier of 
North Brookneld. -Miss Burfitt 
wore a white suit with white acces- 
sories and an orchid corsage. Fol- 
lowing the reception, held at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gagnon left on a trip to 
Washington, D. C. They will make 
their home at 31 South Main St. 
in  North Brookfield 

COMMUNICATION 

Mr. Editor: 
I was vary nweh -surprised to 

read in Wednesday evening? 
paper of the death of Chartea 
Francis Adams at^the age of 
eighty-three, whom I had not seen 
or heard from since he left Spen- 
cer over a half century ago. But 
it seems that in the intervening 
years he had done pretty well for 
himself. 

He came to Spencer one day in 
1891 and called at my small job 
printing shop on Wall street 
stating-that he would like to start 
a newspaper in Spencer. He had 
no printing plant or funds to equip 
one and asked me if I could 
print the paper for him if he 
should decide to publish one. Our 
plant then comprised-only two 
small job presses, operated by a 
water motor, but we decided to 
make a try at it We proposed a 
five-column eight-page paper, the 
largest our press would accommo- 
date, and to call it the Spencer 
Leader. Four pages of miscellane- 
ous ready-print matter were 
printed in Boston but it was neces- 
sary for us to print the rest of the 
paper one page at a time and to 
fold it so that it could be fed into 
the press; and then unfolded again 
for mailing.    -     ■ ■ ■ 

Under these, inefficient and 
awkward circumstances we print- 
ed an edition of 700 copies the 
first Saturday of publication and 
by noon the entire edition bad been 
sold on the streets. The Leader 
met with immediate favor, in mite 
of the competition of the old Spen- 
cer Sun which had been in busi- 
ness since 1872. " 

Six months later larger quarters 
were'obtained in the E. E. Stone 
& Co. lumber mill in Depot Square 
and a cylinder press installed. The 
Leader was then enlarged to a six 
column quarto of eight pages. 

Now we had steam power, there 
being no electric power available 
for industrial uses until several 
years later. We had at that time 
electric street lights but power for 
those was generated by the Spencer 
Gas Co. with noisy gas engines. 

Not many months later Mr. 
Adams found that he was not 
making a financial success of the 
Leader and I acquired sole owner- 
ship and became an editor as well: 
as a printer. 

All went pretty well until Sep- 
tember 13, 1893, when the great 
conflagration destroyed the build- 
ing in which our plant was housed, 
as well as 25 other buildings with- 
in a space of two hours. 

The Heffernan Press, the Dustin 
& Clark .Machine Shop and the 
Barr & Son heel factory found 
temporary quarters in the va- 
cant Bullard & Temple boot fac- 
tory at the corner of Grove and 
Main streets. A year later the 
Heffernan Block on Mechanic st- 
was constructed and became the 
home of the Leader until increased 
business in 1933 made it necessary 
to seek larger quarters in Worces- 
ter. 

Not long after, I found it wise 
to relinquish control of the Leader 
and sold it to W. B. Tunstall. The 
remainder of the story is, of course, 
familiar to your present readers. 

WILLIAM   E.   HEFFERNAN 
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SPENCER 
R. K./Treaty 

[[Observe 10th 
Anniversary at North 

JNE 9, 1950 

I 
members of the Methodist 

Church parish will enjoy a pic- 
nic on Sunday, June 18 at the 
4-H Club Camp on Thompson 
Pond Plans are to leave at 12:30 
following the morning service. All 
who plan to attend are aaked to 
bring a basket lunch and milk 
will be furnished at the grounds. 
A program of recreation will be 
followed by a fellowship service. 
Transportation will be provided 
and all cars are to leave the church 
at 12 30 : 

Latest word on the Salvation 
Army drive from Mrs. Herbert L. 
Frost .chairman of the residential 
districts, is that the amount of 
money received is nearing the $750 
goal set for this year's quota. There 
are stfll some funds being received 
and it looka as thought we will go 
over the top. 

Mr. Frank L. LaLiberte of 
Smithville road has been awarded 
the contract to collect the town 
garbage. It would be appreciated 
if in the event of a complaint, you 
would contact his home, telephone 
2495, rather than calling the town 
hall. The service will be better 
and complaints taken -care of 
faster in this way. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con.' 
gratnlatinw of the week go to Mr. 
and Mrs. Armand SK Jacques who 
celebrated men* tenth anniversary 
in their home on Forest stnet last1 

Tuesday with relatives and friends 
attending.     The honored couple 
were preseated-a purse of money. 
Guests   included:  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Adolph St Jacques,  George La- 
Plante   and   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ma- j 
gioire   LaPlante   of   Providence, 
R. I„ Zenon Flammand and family | 
and their children, Armand, Jr./ ' 
and  Lucille.   Mr* and  Mrs. St|§ 
Jacques   were   married- in   8t|l 
Joseph's'Church  by  Rev. Jameft* 
Barry, who is now pastor of the 
catholic church in Clinton. 
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John L. Fenton 

Expert 

Work 

Low 

•JtJT2 Prices 
Repairing 

Bacon Street, WARREN 
Pick-up Stations 

BOB'S         N. Brookfield 
ABBOTT'S   Brookfield 
BRISTOL'S .... W. Brookfield 
MALCOLM'S    Warren 
EARL'S  ......;..  W, Warren 

The New 17-ineh 

TORO SPORTSMAN 

Lawn Mower 

LIGHT • QUIET 
SMOOTH RUNNING 

$29.95 
Recommended and  sold by 

"■ * - • 

Leroy Holdroyd 
LAWN  MOWER   SERVICE 

Tel. 2609 -      Spencer 

Packaged and Bulk Seeds — Insecticides 

REO POWER LAWN MOWERS 

FREEZER LOCKER SUPPLIES 

SCREEN WIRE FISHING TACKLE 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $2.25 

PURE GUM TURPENTINE gaLT .90 
Complete 

Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAII 
HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 

We now have an electric paint shaker' 

WALLPAPERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dufault, 
formerly of Spencer and now of 
Mamaroneck, New York, are 
spending their vacation at the sum- 
mer cottage of Lothrop grouty in 
East Brookfield. 

TEL. 2815  • 323 MAIN ST.   •   N. BROC!<PIELD •   ' 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 

Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL  HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE SPENCER 
TELEPHONES: 492 • IF NO ANSWER 2186 

A  central location with  ample 
facaittee far parking.    I 

„„,„„,„Mui»itnnLmmmwwm«gt 

West Brookfield 
The directors of the Ware Civic 

Music Course have voted to dis- 
continue the project, due to lack 
of interest and support. All pur- 
chasers of tickets will have their 
money refunded. 

Mrs. Dorothy S. Smith of Ocala, 
Florida and her sister Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Hanford of Detroit, Michigan, 
daughters of Lindsay T. Smith 
have been occupying a cottage on 
the shore of Lake Wickaboag for 
the past two weeks. Mrs. Han- 
ford's grandchild also came along 
for the family reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed V. Peer of 
Weehawken, N. J. are vacationing 
in one of the Ralph Allen cottages 
on Lake Wickaboag. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. , 

PROBATE   COURT 
To Mary J. Coughlin, and all 

persons interested in the estate of 
said Mary J. Coughlin, of North 
Brookfield, in said County, an in- 
sane person. . 

The guardian of said ward has 
presented to said Court his sixth 
account for allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clockVin 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of saidCor-' 
this twenty-thira-day_joffauiy 
the year one thousand 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, 
6-2, 8, 16 

HAPPY OAYS BY  NEES 

7 Svr'wg Cleaning 16 Easy with EJedridty.*-\-.. 
IT WASHES 

y) me EXTRA PISH&5 
-  IT WASrieSTHE 
*  CURTAINS/BLANK6T5; 
" "BEDSPREAI^BUREAU 

COVERS AND COTTON 
t  'RU&S...»«i 

\\\M    *l% 

THAT come 
DOWN TROfA 
THE   SHELVES.«#• 

]T VACUUM6 YOUR 
"RUGS AND WAX€6 
T-He TLOOSS..... 

IT COLLECTS AU THE 
DUST TROM /WTReSSeS 
AM OVERSTUFFED 4 
TURNlTURE,.«TROM. 
WALLS AMP BEHIND 

■RADIATORS/ 

CP- "> 

IS YOUR 
GGESt HOU 

SEHOLD BARGAIN 

S* EV» BEF0RE 
THAN 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
PART    OF     NEW    ENGLAND    ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

J- " - 

PAGE 

NEW! 
Modern Shopping 

BnooJuide ICE CREAM 
RICH, CREAMY, SMOOTH 

Vanilla - Strawberry 
Chocolate • Coffee PT 

Fudge Ripple . Harlequin      PKG 

Brookside Native Grade A 

FRESH EGGS      '•—*- 
Country Fresh High Score 

BROOKSIDE BUTTER 
doz 29* 

ROLL 67 

Sharp Cheddar Aged w™™» LB 59° 
Medium Cheddar Fin«Ful'Flovored LB 53e 

Mild Cheddar  ■p|e°*,no Flavor—^ Purpose   LB 47° 
————————— 

Evangeline Milk 
3    TALL    ^CC 

CANS   *} a? 

VefeiaUel 
Tender Juicy Firm—Jumbo Size 

CANTALOUPES'        23' 
Florida Babijuice—Natural Color—Large Size 

ORANGES DOZ 49' 
Juicy Red.Ripe—Aroma—Missouri 

STRAWBERRIES    & 39' 
California Long White ■"'"'. 

POTATOES        10 • 49' 
Fresh Crisp Iceberg1 

LETTUCE 2 SS-y 
Tender Fresh Green 

Features To Speed 
Your Shopping Trip! 
at Our Renovated 
Self-Service Grocery 

Fresh Tender Young Green 

Peas     2LBS29C 

Fresh Crisp Pascal 
LGE   VAC 

BCH 19° 

Beans LB 19c 

Luscious Golden Ripe 

Bananas    LB 16° 

Fortified With 
Vitamin D, You'll 

Enjoy Its Sweet 
Fresh Flavor 

12 OZ   *3( 
PKG    *|3 

I/O* qa^en FROZEN FOODS 
Tender Green Spears 

Asparagus 
Large Fordhook 

time Beans V2KG233C 

Orfe Can Makes 1 Vi Pints of Juice 

Orange Juice       21& 49c 

9-OZ   ^ El 
PKCS  X.J 

Finast Tender Flaky 

PIE CRUST        2 
Finast Fancy Sliced in Heavy Syrup 

PINEAPPLE ^ 
Just Reduced—For Tender Cakes 

CAKE FLOUR 
Finast—Always Fresh 

MAYONNAISE 
Cloverdale—Colored—Vitamin Enriched 

MARGARINE 

'/2-CAL 
BOT 

PKG. iy 

JAR 35 

LT 
PKC- 35c 

s Sunny Day—Disinfects—Deodorizes 

BLEACH     .§;i3< 
Reduced Again—King Oscar 

^^^"%yllMC5   IMPORTED   2 CANS1 

Reduced Again 

SARDINESNSSA°„2 K 29" 
Tender Beef Added 

SWIFT'S PREM 
Libby's Home Style / 

BEEF STEW 

120Z 
CAN 

16-OZ 
CAN 

41e 

39€ 

NEW SHOPPING FEATURES 
THAT YOU'LL ENJOY 

New Ice Cream Dept. 

New Dairy Dept. 

Soft Restful Lighting 

New Frozen Food Dept. 

New Coffee and Tea 

New Bakery-Candy Dept. 

NEW LOW SELF-SERVICE PRICES! 
Psa 

Special Cet-Acq 
Features — FREE 

CHILDREN"WILL LOVE THEM 

Clown Balloons 
FUN FOR THE CHILDREN 

Comic Books 

HANDY FOR MEASURING 

Coffee Spoons 
USEFUL POCKET SIZE 

Book Matches 

■ 

■ ** 

19 OZ 
CAN 45e 

Finast New Pock 

Asparagus 
Mirabel New Pack Strawberry 

Preserves 
New Fancy Pock 

Lobster 
Fancy American Dungeness 

Crabmeat 
Lemon or Vanilla 

Baker's Extract 
Balanced Ration    ' . " 

Colo Dog; Food 2 ^Z25C 

1 LB  %AC 
JAR   X9 

CAN  69 

W59fl 

202 jre 
BOT 3j 

Libby's 

Corned BeefHash 
Easy To W-oz ^ B( 
Prepare Can, *# J 

Libby's 

Veal Loaf 

Plain or Iodized 

Sterling Salt      2%£l7e 

Luncheon 7-oz *% ft( 
Favorite Can 

Libby's 

Corned Beef 
Slice and        12-oz M •» C 
Serve Can "fr*# 

Honey Wheat 

Ranger Joe «*«AI 2 BAGS0 IT 
Hi Ho Crackers 

Sunshine m 30c 

Facial Tissue 

Angel Soft 
White—f Ine Table Quality 

Delrich Margarine & 34c 

Kittens Love It 

Colo Cat Food 2 '!£«" 25c 

H 
m 

EXTRA SPECIALi 
GET ACQUAINTED" VALUES 

*. 

Luscious — Dairy Fresh 

BROOKSIDE ICE CREAM 

pc>G21e 
400    **■ 

Main* G04Hi, I TODAY'S BIST BUY! 

SWEET CORN 
CreomStyb       2^25' 

20 OZ 
Whole Kernel      22^27e 

12 02  «■" C 
VAC  /.J 

CAN!       * Whole Kernel     2 > 

#4ej£ jBaAety IteaU 
Betty Alden Even Texture 

White Bread 2^27' 
Joan Carol Treat—With Raisins 

Bran Muffins 6*19e 

Sponge Layers "£tf£tr P^25e 

Fruit Shells   wlTtr     6**\9' 

ALL POPULAR 

FLAVORS! 

AAAA^^^yyMWVs>y 

Joan Carol ■— Fresh Daily" 

DOUGHNUTS 
PKC 4Bc 
Of 12   | J 

PLAIN, SUGARED 
OR CINNAMON 

affaetrf* «t flnrt National Super Marketi fa tbJa vicinity. Price, subject to market Bactuatlon*. 

FIRST       MATIAMA        STORES 

Joan Carol — Fresh Fruit 

BANANA CAKES 
FRESH BANANAS IN «* ^C 
BATTER AND ICING ^  A J 

On Sale Only of 142 Mote St., Spencer 

•; 

FIRST       NATIONAL     STORES 
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Store Your Furs Away 
TheS&K Safe Way 

10 Point Service 
INSURANCE. 

• FREE PICK-UP and 
DELIVERY 

•BUTTONS REPLACED 

• MINOR REPAIRS 

• THOROUGH   CLEANING 

• CONSTANT^  COLD ,- 

• MOTH  PROOFING 

• BONDED  MESSENGERS 

• SAFETY FROM HEAT 

• SAFETY FROM THEFT 

CALL 
SPENCER 

3132 

S&K CLEANERS 
Spencer 

Weather Handicap 
Parade at North 

r 

To Prove You Can't Match a 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Master Model for 1950 

NORTH BROOKIELD — The 
ement weather was a disturb- 
element as far as the annual 

1 Day parade was con- 
cerned, with the turn-out mot as 
great as in former years. Partici- 
pants were in doubt as to whether 
the parade would take place, with 
many joining in along the line of 
march. However, true to schedule 
the parade got under way at nine 
o'clock led by Commander James 
Gaffney of the V.F.W. and Harry 
Thompson, representing the Le- 
gion Commander, followed by -the, 
St Mary's Junior Drum and Bugle 
Corps of Ware. Included also were 
the color guard of combined vet- 
eran organizations,-veterans of all 
wars, boy scouts, junior and sen- 
ior .girl scouts, Veteran of Foreign 
Wars and American Legion Auxil- 
iaries. 

The line of march1 was to St. 
Joseph's   cemetery   where    Rev: 
Francis M. Hickey, Pastor of the 
church  offered  prayers.   Andrew 
A. Resseque, chaplain of the V.- 
F. W., also read a prayer with the 

^firing squad offering a salute to 
the dead and the sounding of taps. 
The return march was down Main 
street over School to Elm streets 
to Walnut Grove Cemetery where 
prayers were offered by the Legion 
Chaplain, Charles Burns and Dis- 
trict  Commander,   Harry  Thomp- 
son.   The firing squad also took 
part along with the sounding of 
taps.  Back to the Soldier's Monu- 

- ment where the address was given 
by Rev. William C. Prentiss, re- 
tired minister of the First Cong- 
regational Church.     AUo taking 
part in the program was: Dr. Er- 
nest   Corbin,   George   King   and 
Wesley Forte who read the Lin- 
coln-Gettysburg address. 

. From there the march proceeded 
to the World War I and World 
War II Memorials where Rev. J. 
Roy Packard gave the address of 
the—day.      Commander  William 
Emerson of the Legion read the 
roll call of the dead and poppies 
were placed on two wreaths in sig- 
nifigance of World War I and H, 
by Betty Ann Gaffney and' Kathy 
Mitchell.  The firing squad sound- 
ed a volley of shots and the sound- 
ing of taps were in order at both 
the Soldiers-and World War me- 
morials. The group marched to the 
fire station where the parade dis- 
banded as marchers proceeded to 
the Veterans' rooms in the Adams 
block where coffee, doughnuts, ice 
cream and tonic were served by 
both veteran organizations. 

John Krusell 
Williston Graduate 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — John 
Krusell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Axe} 
W. Krusell- of filbert street was 
graduated ffom Williston Academy 
last Sunday afternoon. He was 
awarded the senior prize for a 
health essay, at the graduation 
exercises. While a student at the 
noted school of learning he took 
part in school activities, being a 
member of the Glee Club and also 
served as exchange manager of 
the Willistonian. Mr. Krusell will 
enter Colby College in Maine this 
fall. Attending the exercises in- 
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Axel Krusell, 
Mr. and |Irs. W. H. Fullam, Will- 
lam Krusell, and Richard Fullam 

North Brookfield 
Mrs. Null Williamson has re 

turn to her home on Spring street 
following treatment at Mary Lane 
Hospital in Ware. 

Charles Barns of Maple street, 
appointed Coordinator of Air 
•Ground Observer Corps by the 
Selectmen will attend the big 
meeting in Boston this coming Sa- 
turday where officials from Wash- 
ington wiil outline duties and 
emergency methods. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

North Brookfield 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
'To all persons interested in the 
estate of Willard G. Bemis, late 
of Staten Island in the County of 
Richmond and State of New York, 
deceased.   , 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court, with certain papers 
purporting to be copies of the last 
will of said deceased, and of the 
probate "thereof in said State of 
New York, duly authenticated, by 
Minnie M. B. Bemis, of Staten 
Island, in the County of Richmond, 
and State of New York, praying 
that the copy of said will may be 
filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate of said County of 
Worcester, and that she be ap- 
pointed executor thereunder, with-" 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said 
Court at Worcester before ten o'- 
clock in the forenoon on the fifth 
day of July, 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this nineteenth day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register, 
5-26, 6-2,9 

NBAC To Meet 
Nutmeg team Sunday. 
, NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
game scheduled last Sunday, Be- 
tween North Brookfield A. C, and 
the Fabyan A. C. of Connecticut 
was postponed because of wet 
igrounds. However, this coming 
Sunday, June 11th at 2:30 p.m. 
Brookfield A. A. will be the op- 
ponents while on Sunday, June 
18th West Brookfield will cross 
bats in games of real interest to 
sport fans. Mgr. Billy Fitxgibbons 
assisted by the one and only Ray 
Mahan will field a well balanced 
line-up with Teeny Morrison do- 
ing the catching, Timmy Morrison 
on the mound, Git Nealer on first; 
on first; Sandman on second. Mid- 
ura on short with Nykiel on third. 
In the outfield will be Louis Mor- 
rison, Seamon and a right fielder 
to be named at game time. The lo- 
cal team promises to .provide 
plenty of good baseball to sport 
fans this coming summer. 

The Explorer Scouts, No. 118 
took a trip to the mountains in 
Vermont over the week-end, The 
party drove to the location and 
'walked up the long mountain 
wtih the weather on the "wet 
side." The cross-country walkers 
included: Joe .Egan, Frederick 
Fullam, Calvin Green and Asa 
Hevy, Jr.     - 

Robert Archer of Manchester, 
England, war-time baddy of Julian 
Lloyd who is connected with the 
English General Electric Co., in 
that country. 

Congratulations   are 
celved, by Mb. and Mrs. 
Tucker of Summer street jol 
birth of a son, Dale Kent, in] 
Lane Hospital in Ware. 

Going To or Coming From 
—THE BALL GAME— 

ft Add «ert To Yoor Trip By Enjoying 
• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 

A T 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
J. C. 6&NIN Mgr., Tel 3-9577 

225 Boston Post Bead Shrewsbo. 

of  Massachusetts Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 
estate of Nellie A. Belcher, late 
of Spencer in. said County,  de- On the  holiday  afternoon the 

(fire alarm sounded to answer a ceased. 
I call to extinguish a fire in  the |   A petition has been presented 

to said Court praying that Howard 
C. Boulton of Spencer in said 
County, be appointed administra- 

trunk of a car on its way to the 
North, which was driven by Rolla 
Vogt of Warren, Mass. Smoke was 
noticed coming from the trunk 
and damage confined to that area. 
Chief John Lane of the Fire De- 
partment was in charge of the fire- 
fighters. 

Mrs. Louella McCarthy is ill at 
her home on Elm street. She is 
well known in town and a member 
of several local organizations. 

I Wherever you live—whatever 
j the size of your family, kitchen 

Or budget—be sure to see the 
new FrigidOire Refrigerators 

j for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see all the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NEW gold-and-white"forget" 
latch and trim 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length door on larger 
models 

NEW improved Meter-Miser 

NEW shelves are all-alumi- 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows room 
for large, bulky items 

NEW swing-down shelf for 
butter, cheese, small Hems 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hy- 
drators thai slack up 

NEW    all-porcelain 
Storage Tray 

DON'T THROW THAT 
OLD FURNITURE OUT! 

If* earny to make It 
look new attaint 

For only $1.90 yon can make • 
whole dinette or kitchen ensemble 
look, like new with a quart of 
Sapolin Speed Enamel. Quick and 
easy to use. Smoothes itself to a 
hard,durable, gleaming finish with- 
out brush marks, laps or streaks. 
Dries in 4 hours. Most jobs need 
only one coat. 

Meat 

Come In I Get the facts about 

all the new Frigidaire models for 19501 
SMALL DO^N PAYMENT —,24 MONTHS TO PAY 

Varney's 
iri Mala Street 
North  Brookfield 

Tel. 2S93 

- 

12 North Street 
Ware 

Tel.  IM 

n-9o 
QT. 

SPEED ENAMEL 

tor of said estate without giving 
a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the thirtheenth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
this sixteenth day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
M 26, J 2, 9 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of 
Saraphine Peloquin, otherwise 
called Seraphine Peloquin, late Of 
Spencer in said County deceased, 
for the benefit of Alfred Leo Pelo- 
quin, and others. 

The trustee of said estate, has 
presented to said Court for allow- 
ance its sixth to tenth accounts, 
inclusive. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
on the twenty-seventh day of 
June, 1950, the return day of this 
citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of June in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24 

North Brookfield 
The next meeting1 of the Grange 

will take place next Thursday eve- 
ning at eight o'clock with Worthy 
Master Oliver Hill presiding. The 
officers will nominate one of the 
members not holding office to 
take his station for the evening, 
which is known os "Substitute Of- 
ficers Night." The social program 
will include dancing with refresh- 
ments served. 

Members of the Pilgrim Fel- 
lowship pf the -Congregational 
church attended the Galilean serv- 
ices at Camp Atwater last Sunday 
afternoon with Greenwich Union 
of Young Peoples Fellowships. 

One of our well known World 
War II veterans is building a 
home pn Elm street, with wedding 
bells of marriage in July. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thornton of 
Rufus Putnam road made a plane 
trip ' to Hampton, Virginia last 
weekend where they attended the 
graduation exrecises at Hamp- 
ton Institute where their son, Law- 
rence received his Bachelor of Sci- 
ence degree. He was graduated 
from North Brookfield High and 
well known in the community. 

President, Mrs. Marion Gaffney 
presided over a meeting of the V. 
F. W. Auxiliary held in the veter- 
ans room last Thursday evening 
at eight o'clock. The guest of hon- 
or was Mrs. Ethel Burke of Leo- 
minster, President of District 11, 
who offered a short address. 

Guest' at the Lloyd home on 
Ward street this past week was 

I Learn To Drive ... 
;.., with the       . a v..  T ,,, 

MID-STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
Now Serving Spencer and vicinity 

• LICENSE SECURED 

NEW 1950 DUAL CONTROL CARS 

For Appointmenut Call Spencer  556 

'  COLLETTE'S SpCONY STATION 

Just 2 minutes walk from center 

X 

9u4€ deceive*, f 
SMART SUMMER DRESSES 

HATS - BAGS - GLOVES - HOSIERY 

THE NEWEST IN COSTUME JEWELRY 

At 20% Discount For The Season 

REDUCED PRICES ON HOUSECOATS, 

COTTON LINGERIE • SPRING SUITS 

DRESSES, HATS and BLOUSES 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 
THE OLD BED BRICK HOUSE 

West  Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays   . 
Except Wednesdays 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

&&&J, 

BE MILESAHDMONEYAHEAD. 
TRADE FOR A DODGE TODAY 

out Is 

'■• 

>■!       . 

' . 
- 
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(fencer Girl Weds 
i Shrewsbury Home 

W.E. 
AUBUCHON 

CO..INC. 

SPENCER WARE 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To George Walter Christman of 

Reno,   in the   State  of   Nevada. 
A libel has been presented to 

said Court by your wife, prayinj 
that a divorce from the bond o 
matrimony  between  herself  and 
you be decreed for the cause of 
cruel and  abusive treatment. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
within twenty-one days from the 
fifteenth day of August, 1950, the 
return day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this first day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24 

SPENCER — Miss Bette 1 
Lghter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

Koyes. 5 Cottage. Street and Ger- 
\i Kenyon, son of Oscar Kenyon 
7 Athol, N. Y., were married at 

'  borne of the bride's  grand- 
jents Rev. and Mrs^H. H. Noyes 

Shrewsbury.   Rev*? Mr.  Noyes 
iated at the ceremony 

i Leslie Noyes, twin sister 
the bride1 was bridesmaid and 

Noyes, the bride's father 
, best man. 

I Hiss Noyes wore a pale yellow 
land an orchid corsage.   Her 

lories were brown.   Her sis- 
Leslie wore an orchid suit 

[After the reception the couple j 
ft on a motor trip through parts, 
! the New England States and' 

iada. They will live in Warrene- 
New York. 

9, 19S0 

North Couple Wed 
At St. Joseph's 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD   —   A 
twddtog of Interest took place last 
Saturday morning in St Joseph's 
church when  Miss Mary Roman- 
owski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William  Romanowski  of Detroit 
Mich., was united in marriage with 
Walter G. Giguere, son of Mrs. 
George    Giguere    of   8t~  John 
street with Rev. Francis M. Hick- 
ey, Pastor pg the  church-offici- 
ating.  The bride wore a gown of 
white satin with lace yoke edged 
with  rhinestones.   Her fingertip 
veil fell from a beaded crown and 
she carried a shower bouquet Of 
gardenias, roses and lilies.   Mrs. 
Elaine Burke of Detroit Mich,, sis- 
ter of the bridegroom was matron 
of honor and the best man was 
DonaW Giguere.   Following a re- 
ception at Brookfield, the couple 
left on an undisclosed wedding trip 
and upon their return will make 
their home on St John St 

Spencer Couple 
Observe 25th 
Wedding Anniv. 

SPENCER — The children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lacroix 
of 20 Cherry Street honored them 
last Sunday with a dinner party 
at  the  summer cottage  of  the 
couple.  Mr. and Mrs. Lacroix ob- 
served their 25th wedding anni- 
versary last Thursday, June 8th. 
Mr. Lacroix is the son of Mrs. 
Joseph Lacroix and the late Mr. 
Lacroix and was associated with 
his father in business and is now 
proprietor of the Lacroix Super 
Market.Chestnut street. Mrs. La- 
croix is the former Mildred Mel- 
oche,   daughter  of the late  Dr 
an d Mrs. W. J. Meloche.   They 
have always lived here, and have 
two daughters, Mrs. Ann Jones 
and Miss Geraldine Lacroix and 
a son Richard Lacroix, all of Spen- 
cer. 
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LEICESTER 
Mrs, H. B. Farrow 

Tet 5251 
Players at North At Spencer Church 

Wow...make your new car dollar worth more 
HERE'S the BIGGER DOLLAR VALUE you've been 
looking for! Longer, wider, higher on the 
INSIDE, today's big Dodge gives you head 
room, leg room and shoulder room that even 
more expensive cars can't match. 

Dodge  seats  are  "knee-level"  so you  sit 
naturally—ride relaxed. A big Landscape wind- 

shield and huge rear "picture window" give full 
visibility for safer driving. 

" LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 8010 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER A. McMULLIN, Trees. 
M 26, J 2, 9 

GYR0- 
MAflC 

LOWEST-PRICED 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION 

Inn f— Fran SUMse 
Available en Cennul 
AbxMi ot txlro Co,l 

LOOK AT TIM SHOULD!It MOM 
—Dodge design gives yon full 
width st thonlder level as well 
as seat level—no cramping. 

; every mile you i  
your Dodge dealer show you how Dodge VAMiS 
will put you miles and money ahead. 

Come in for "MAGIC Mill" rid.—Prove Do.Ige 
VALVE, for yotmelf. See how Dodge makes 
cobblestone streets ride like parkways. Take con* 
vincing"Magic Mile"demonstration ride today. 

NEW BIGGER VALUE 

DODGE 
Jvst a f.w dollari mor. 

than the lowst-prifd tarsi 

WOODARD'S GARAGE 
Central Street.  -    Brookfield 

Get Your Favorite Cheese at... 

,;SS. \l 
y. 

You'll have visions of magic 
when you see the splendid 
variety of cheeses to choose 
from at A&Fs value-packed- 
—Thrifty Dairy Center! 

'*'3M 

Customers' 
Corner.... I 

Hare you noticed that 
the price is plainly marked 
on every Item you buy In 
your A&P? 

That's done to help us 
make sure, you will/ be 
charged the correct price. 

It also gives you a 
chance to check your hill 
and see that we haven't 
made a mistake. 

H you should ever find 
any difference between 
the price marked on the 
item and the price you 
paid, please tot us know. 

Please write: 

Customer Relations DepL 

A&P Food Stores 

530 Atlantic Avenue 

Boston 10. Mass. 

& 

June Is National Dairy Month! 
KRAFT YELVEETA™2P£79C 

Wm   rtfWLOWPRIOI -IB 59° 

45e 

75c 
MEL-OBIT CHEESE 
CHED-O-BIT 
CREAM CHEESE 
BLEU CHEESE 
BUTTER 

AMER. 
SLICED      LB 

FOR EVERY       0%    LB 
CHEESE USE        Am LOAF •. 

BORDEN'S   A30Z AQC 
OR KRAFT'S  «■» PKGS f|Hr 

IB   CAC 
IDEAL FOR DESSERTS PKG   •** 

LB 
PRINT 

LARGE  Cr)C 
DOZ    **A\ 

SlLVERBROOK 
FRESH CREAMERY 

SUNNYBROOK 
GRADE "A" 

6T 
FRESH EGGS 

"Svper*ight" Fine Quality! 
UAMRIIDA     ALL BEEF-LEAN, FRESHLY        CAC 
nfUTIVWIIV      GROUND-ALL ONE PRICE LB* «F 

i**|Jlt*'|tftMC    FRESH BROILING OR FRYING        y|«»C 
^■™****S»S1"*     2'/2-3'/2 LBS-REG'. DRESSED   LB "O 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK CHICKENS lb 59c 

LARGE FOWL    FANCY«ILKI=ED        *.%c 
l»#*i%Wti  TV!!!.     5-0 LBS REG. DRESSED    LB **0 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK FOWL lb 59c 

QUICK  FROZEN—U. 
Turkeys     VISCERATED ^C 

53Sgs«FS:"'   i iss&r   ■•nwys     READY-TO-COOK      LB OT 
<W     QUICK 

ija fWSALE 

S.  S0VT GRADE A 
EVISCERATED 

READY-TO-COOK LB ' 

.^Frankforts    AS    LB55C 

1%.    »_•  OR MINCED -»c Bologna 
Liverwurst 

HAM LB 

Uniform Top Qaatity»Fre$hness Controlled! 
To assure you top-grade quality A&P removes several tunes 
dally, items' that ,do not meet our high standards. They are 
put on the "Quick-Sale" table—marked with substantially 
reduced prices at which they are excellent values. 

Vine-Riponod Sugar Sweat Tender Golden 
CANTALOUPES     ea. 25c YAMS 4 LBS 29c 

Fancy Western Bing Native  Home-Grown 

CHERRIES LB39C   SPINACH 3LBS19C 

Golden Ripe Home-Grown' 

BANANAS u16c   RADISHES KN5
e 

California Long White Loag Green 
POTATOES    10 ^55°   CUCUMBERS «9C 

kna Tomato 

JUICE 2^23° 
luncheon Meat 

"■■I ARMOUR'S 

Packer's Label 

LOBSTERS 
Broadcast 

HASH      ^B 

Sultana StuBed 

OLIVES 
Coldstream 

PINK SALMON £ 35c 

% Rolb SHE V*T 

SMOKED LB 59 

Ann Page 

SALAD 
DRESSING 

CANS <C3 

13 OZ 

NO. I 
CAN 

41c 

69* "79* 

*N 33 

HViOZ -0c 
JAR     9TT 

10M0Z 

39* Matches 
Cream of Wheat 
■"".Biff    SSSJf 
•w«W« Storloc 

I Lifebuoy Stop 
Wver Dust 
C«lo Dog Food 

I **k Cat Food 

I *»Hf« Proa. IS^1 

1
 was 

14 OZ  . mt 
PW  10 

MS. ft 
CAM / 

URSE ul 
*m *• 

CANS    29 

A&P Cream Style 
MAINE CORN 2 c^s 25° 
Whitehouse 
EVAP, MILK   3££35e 

Pure Food Shortening 

dOXO CAN 29 CAN 
Packer's Label—New Low price! 
CHICKEN CAN 1.69 
Grapefruit   Sweet,   or   Unsweet. 
JUICE 2£NS'29C1£35C 

Baxter's Irish-Whole Small Peeled 
POTATOES     2CNA0NS527C 

Corned Beef Hash ,^35° 
Dog rood ALL MEAT 2^33" 
Nabisco 
■»*™"BI 

Soup Mix 

CANS ' 
12 tZ , INRUSHES 

WHEAT 
MIX—Lirrors 

CHICKEN NOOOtE 
UPTON'S 

TOM.-VH. 

sjjs ruse OF 
4 SECULAR CAKES 

2'AS 31" 
3ms 32° 
3 nets 3# 

22* 
Blo-White   *ST    2T 
Swiffs Meats     2£?39t 

J CAKES 23 

2eAK«23 

2a      Cnthmsrs 

. All 

P V.. I     ,H 

i aad •awrtlTS at all 

Hie Board of Selectmen has an- 
nounced that on June 14, at 8 p.m. 
in the Town Auditorium, there 
will be a public sale of land 
acquired by the town through tax 
title. 

The eighth grade class of Leices- 
ter High School held their com- 
mencement exercises last Monday 
at the Hillcrest Country Chrt>. 
Peter Larson, the Vice-President, 
was in charge of the program, in 
which several members of the class 
took part Ruth Owen read the 
Class History; Caroll Butch, the 
Class. Prophecy; and Martha Sper- 
ry, the Class Will. The Graduation 
Exercises will be held Wednesday 
night, June 7 at -8:15 o'clock, fa 
the Leicester Auditorium. 

The Board of Selectmen has an- 
nounced the appointment of 
Thomas B. Ffchey coordinator for 
the State Security Plan. 

Call for Connie Mack Couple United 

n West Brookfield 
Mrs. C,; N. Prouty 

Tel. 880 

The entire estate of Minnie I. 
Ludden, who died Feb. 2nd, goes to 
her sister, Angela T. Shanahan of 
West Brookfield and Clearwater, 
Fia. 

Mr. and Mrs. James DeNorman- 
die of Lincoln, Mass. were week- 
end guests of her parents, the New- 
ton Proutys of West Main Street. 

Miss Phyllis G. McNanley, 
Springfield, teacher in the sixth 
grade at the School street school, 
has reigned. She suceeded Miss 
has resigned. She succeeded Miss 
Irene V. Can try of North Brook- 

Effective June 1st, Sacred 
Heart Church will have a resident 
pastor for the first time in its 
history. Rev. Michael E. Shea 
celebrated bis first mass last Sun- 
day morning. Rev. Shea has been 
curate of St. Joseph's Church fa 
Auburn and will make his home 
in the rectory in Brookfield until 
the plans for his new home here 
fa town are completed. 

A discussion and demonstration 
meeting will take place at the 
Herman G. Patt farm at 7:30 P.- 
M. June 8th. The farm is located 
on the road between West and 
North Brookfield, and is arranged 
by the Worcester County Extens- 
ion Service and Worcester County 
Dairyman's Association. William 
I. Boyd will be the speaker. 

A penny sale was '.held last 
Monday night in the parish hall 
of the Sacred Heart Church. 
Mrs. W. E. Cronin of Warren, Mrs. 
Percy Cregan, Mrs. .Edward J. 
Cook and Mrs. Richard W. Faug- 
no were in charge of the evening 
and Mrs. Gerald Bacon, Mrs. Al- 
bert E. Braman and Mrs. Wilfred 
Dubay served refreshments. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—Here's 
your chance, boys' H you aspire 
to become a great ball player and 
want to play with a real club, 
then drop over to the common on 
Saturday morning and try out for 
the local Connie Mack team. Any 
boy is eligible who lives fa North 
Brookfield. Martin D. Leach, local 
playground director will . again 
coach the team with a real fast 
club in the making. 

The first big game gets under 
way this coming Saturday with 
Warren coming to town fa quest 
for victory for their coach is 
none other than, Walt Perrfa, the 
former local sportster. West 
Warren will be at West Brook- 
field while East Brookfield takes 
on Brookfield fa that town. Last 
year the league proved to be of 
interest to the young as well as 
the old, for good baseball was in 
evidence throughout the season 
of play. The backbone of high 
school teams throughout the coun- 
ty are the sandlot players who 
gained experience as members of 
the Connie Mack team. 

SPENCER —- Miss Gloria at, 
Gadbois daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Gadbois of South Spen- 
cer and Robert H. Perron, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perron, 28 
Adams Street were married last 
Saturday at St Mary-sjCtattefc. 

The matron of honor was* Mrs. 
Claire Perron, sister of the bride 
and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Yvonne Pelletier of Webster. Al- 
fred Perron was best man and 
Rene Gadbois ushered. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
slipper satin which had a sweet- 
heart neckline. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses which had 
a red center and streamers. 

The couple will live fa South 
Spencer. 

ASTrnvJAiNffigf 
irfcg l» yser HIIIIHI far *— hyuSus mi 

SMITH'S 
'   REXALL  STORE 

Ma,n Street      North Brookfield 

Claire Remillard 
Weds Paxton lVf an 

SPENCER — Miss Claire T. 
Remillard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter H. Remillard of 33 
Lincoln street and Robert A. Per- 
kins, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Perkins, South street, Paxton, were 
married last Saturday at the St. 
Mary's. Church. 

Miss Shirley Remillard, sister 
of .the bride was maid of honor. 
The bridesmaids were the Misses 
Jeanne and Norma Perkins of 
Paxton. Ronald Bragg of Spring- 
field was best man. The ushers 
wer Richard Huard of Paxton and 
James DeLuca of Rutland. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
slipper satin, Princess style. The 
bodice had a yoke of marquisette 
and was trimmed with Irish lace. 
Her ruffled skirt was cut en train 
and she wore a finger tip veil at- 
tached to her hair with a trim- 
ming of, ostrich feathers. She car- 
ried a prayerbook bouquet with 
two orchids and stephonitis. 

They will live at 14 Bell street 

.ll»mim»«mi»uiimuiiuu».i».»^ 
\       * Co,..*.-  D.K,.   t   • Folks! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTI 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We WHl Call 
LHmiuum»»mMM»»»»v< 

Your Summer Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY  - 
Smooth   and  Enjoyable 

IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS   MERRY 

WEBSTER  SQ.,   WORCESTER 

Miss Sally says 
Inexpensive furs NEED careful storage ... 
Expensive furs DESERVE It! 

THE FINEST FUR STORAGE 

At the LOWEST RATE 

2 % 
OF YOUR 

VALUATION 
$2 Minimum 

Free Pick-up — Full Protection 
DIAL 3-4880 

1017 Main Street 

near Webster 

Sq. 
Worcester 

OPEN DAILY 
TIL  9   P.  M. 

innnooooeooooeoennrii ii ii ii u""» n aoai 

G%^ dee tie <ity&-4tar of em a/£-<£tar l^.. .\^ neu; (3lem>/ee 

BelAir 

It's the only car of its kind in the entire low-price field I 
Here is the most beautiful Chevrolet ever built— 
here is the magnificent new Chevrolet Bel Air! 

Here, for the first time in the low-price field, 
is a car that combines all the dash and jaunti- 
ness of a convertible with the comfort and 
safety of an all-steel body by Fisher. The new 
Chevrolet Bel Air combines fresh breath-taking 
beauty of design with all the traditional Chevrolet 
advantages . . . makes it possible for you to 

own the liveliest-looking, loveliest-looking car 
on the road! ■ ^^ 

But come in and find out all about the Bel Air 
for yourself ... its low-lined, youthful silhouette 
. . . its wide side windows unobstructed by any 
post:. . the exceptionally generous vision from 
its sweeping rear window . .. Its sparkling color 
harmonies ... the rich Mendings of its luxuri- 
ously appointed interior.        \~ 

V 

Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional at extra cost. 

v 

CHEVROLET 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield Mil 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDREMJ GO. 

Tel 24ft 
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RATES 
15 cents a line 

(5 word* to a lintf 
50e 

Minimum 

Repeated 
10 cents a line 
25e minimum 

SPENCER ^—>- SPENCER 2787 TB-"^ 

CHAMP SPENCER 
' The Showplace of Worcester County 

FRI.-SAT. JUNE 9-10 

(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.) 

JOHN 
WAYNE 

THE FIGHTING 
KENTUCKIAN 

PICTURES 
Plus Virginia Mayo 

In "BACKFIRE" 

SUN.-MON. JUNE 11-13 

Plus "BARBARY PIRATE" 

TUES.-WED.-THUR. JUNE   13-14-15 

lift 
FRAPOI 

. 

FRI.-SAT. JUNE WO 
Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride 

. "MA and PA KETTLE 
GOTO TOWN" 

and 
i"LETS UVE A UTTIJE' 

SUN.-MON. JUNE-11-12 
Alan Ladd       Wanda Hendriz 

"CAPT. CAREY, UAA." 
and 

"GIRL'S SCHOOL" 

3 Days, Coming TUE. JUUE 13 
Margaret Sullivan 

Wendel 1 ■ Qorey 
"NO SAD SONGS FOR ME" 

and 
"GOLDEN GLOVES STORY" 

Extra, "March of Time" 

STAR 
ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

No. Brooklleld — Dial 2638 
FRI.-SAT. • JUNE   9-10 

Double Feature Program 
Milton Berle Virginia Mayo 
"Always Leave; 

Them Laughing" 
John Dall Peggy (^immtags 

"Deadly Is The Female" 

FOR SALE 

SUN.-MON. '      JUNE 11-12. 
One of the Best of the Season 

Barbara Stanwyck       John Lund 
"No Man Of Her Own" 

Latest News .  ..  J 
Selected Short Subjects 

*!&&<*«* M**10^ 
UiiuUWIEO ARTISTS' 

Plus "CORVETTE K-225* 

of   Massachusetts Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Charles W. Alden, late 
of North Brookfield in said County, 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a 
certain instrument purporting to 
be the last -will of said deceased 
by Cecile C. Roberts of North At- 
tleboro in the County, of Bristol, 
praying .that she be appointed 
executor thereof, without giving 
a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said 
Court at Worcester before ten o'- 
clock in the forenoon on the thir- 
teenth day of June 1950, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness,. CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this nineteenth day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-26, 6-2,9 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the Massachusetts Depart- 

ment of Mental Health and Mary 
J Coughlin, and all persons inter- 
ested in the estate of said Mary J. 
Coughlin, of North Brookfield, in 
said County, an insane person. 

A petition has been presented 
to said court by John F. Lyons, 
guardian of said ward praying 
said Court to reduce the penal 
sum of the bond for Which he is 
the principal, and United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
is the surety, shall be liable, to 
the sum of $6700.00 as set forth 
in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-third day of May in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9, 16 

WED.-THUR. JUNE 14-15 
A Swell Musical 

Jane Powell Barry Sullivan 
-Ann Southern 

"Nancy Goes To Rio" 
Color Jly Technicolor 

Latest World News 
Selected  Short Subjects 

laWJWWb 
THE NEW SWANK 

Initial Tie clasp , 
For DAD 

or 
The GRADUATE 

$2-50 Plus 
Tax 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
JEWELERS SINCE 1898 

Main Street Ware 
oouuuocuaoMaooonoBon 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Superior  Court  in  Equity 
(L.S.) 

To -Joseph F. Lazanck and 
Gladys F. Lazarick, both of North 
Brookfield, County of Worcester, 
and said Commonwealth and to 
all whom it may concern: 
John P. Schlosstein, Trustee, of 
Warren in said County -and Com- 
monwealth claiming to be the 
holder of a mortgage covering 
property situated in said North 
Brookfield on the southerly line 
of Bates Street given by Joseph 
F. Lazarick and Gladys F. Lazar- 
ick to John P. Schlosstein, Trus- 
tee, dated December 20, 1949, and 
recorded in Worcester Registry 
of Deeds, Book 3232, Page 111, 
has filed with said court a bill in 
equity for authority to foreclose 
said mortgage in the manner fol- 
lowing: by entry on and possession 
of the premises therein described 
and by exercise of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage. 

If you are entitled to the bene- 
fits of the Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Civil Relief Act of 1940 as amen- 
ded, and you object to such fore- 
closure you or your attorney 
should file a written appearance 
and answer in said court at Wor- 
cester in said County on or be- 
fore the third day of July, next 
or you may be. forever barred from 
claiming that such foreclosure is 
invalid under said Act. 

Witness, JOHN P. HIGGINS, 
Esquire, Chief Justice of said 
Court, this thirty-first day of May, 
1950. 

William C. Bowen, Clerk 
A Copy. 
Attest, William C. Bowen, Clerk. 
6-9 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SID& 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 402 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, inc. 

E.  W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399   Park  Ave       • Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert of 

Mt Vernon, N.Y. have arrived at 
their summer home on South Pond 
for the summer. They will attend 
Mr. Gilbert's 49th class reunion 
in Amherst this week-end. 

AUCTION 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10 

IP. M. 
Main St, East Brookfield 

New and used household goods, 
toys,- dishes and glassware, floor 
lamps, baby carriages, dolls, tri- 
cycles, dell carriages, electric 
■weepers, electric toasters, 
beak case, gray enamel range, 
radio, dairy hrnshri, ell 
rugs and 

By Order of 
MRS. LOUIS  FRBNIER 
COLBY H. 

North 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

Case No. 13466, Misc. 
Worcester, ss. . . 

Land Court 
(Seal) " i'i ' 

Upon the foregoing petition, it 
is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested in 
said petition to appear before the 
Land Court at WORCESTER, 
within and for our said County of 
WORCESTER (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed 
with ROBERT R. GALLAGHER, 
ESQUIRE, Register of Deeds for 
the WORCESTER Registry Dis- 
trict of said WORCESTER County, 
as Assistant Recorded of said 
Court) on the first Monday of 
August next, by causing a true 
ana attested copy of said petition 
and this order to be published 
forthwith once a week, for three 
successive weeks, in the BROOK- 
FIELDS* UNION, a newspaper 
published in West Brookfield in 
said County of WORCESTER, the 
last publication to be fourteen days 
at least before said first Monday 
of August next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered 
mail with a like attested copy of 
said petition and order as soon as 
may be and in any event fourteen 
days at least before said first 
Monday, of August next; that all 
respondents may then and there 

I show cause why the. prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest; 
SYBIL H. HOLMES, Recorder 

Dated MAY 2, 1950 
A True Copy, Attest^-r 

Sybil H. Holmes Recorder. 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

TO THE HONORABLE THE 
JUDGES OF THE LAND COURT 
FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 
OF   MASSACHUSETTS. 

Respectfully represents George 
W. Parker and Pauline A. Parker 
of Southbridge, in the County of 
Worcester and said Common- 
wealth; that they are owners of 
a certain Jot of land with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in WEST 
BROOKFIELD, in the County of 
WORCESTER and said Common- 
wealth, bounded and described as 
follows: 

A certain parcel'of land situate 
on the Westerly side of Birch Hill 
Road, so-called, in West Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, bounded and 
described as follows: 

Southwesterly by land "form- 
erly of James Wallis, now of one 
Small; Westerly by land form- 
erly of one Barrett, now land1 

of State of Massachusetts; Nor- 
therly by land formerly of said 
Barrett, now land  of State of 
Massachusetts; and;,Easterly by 

.said Birch Hill Road.   Contain- 
■   ing  about  seven   (7)   acres of 

land, more or. less. 
That the record title; to said lot 

of land is clouded by a mortgage 
given by James Welch and Cather- 
ine Welch, to Ann Kegan dated 
December 24,  1887, and duly re- 
corded Book 1253, Page 650, and 
by a mortgage  given  by James 
Welch to Francis G- Fales, dated 
July 15, 1870 and duly recorded 
Book 819, Page 566, purporting to 
secure a note for $200.00, payable 
on demand, with interest annually, 
which mortgage appears to be un- 
discharged,   unassigned   and   un- 
foreclosed on and by the record. 

That for more than twenty years 
after the expiration of the time 
limited for the full performance 
of said condition no payment has 
been made and no other act done 
in recognition of said mortgages; 
and 

That the mortgagor-named in' 
said mortgage and those claiming 
under them have been hi uninter- 
rupted possession of said land for 
more than twenty years after the 
expiration of time limited in said 
mortgages for the full performance 
of the condition thereof. 

WHEREFORE your petitioners 

TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALES- 
,For best medium early try our 
Valiants, grown from Origina- 
tor's Seed. Several other vari- 
eties available, also peppers. 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, Ageratum 
and Lobelia for- bedding and 
window boxes. Garden Chrysan- 
themums a Specialty. CARTER'S 
GREENHOUSES, Lake and Cot- 
tage Streets,' West Brookfield. 
Tel.  North Brookfield 2402. 

js-spd. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size  II. Very good 
condition.   Tel.  Ware  716-W1. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

FOR SALE — In North Brookfield, 
cottage, 6 roms, oil hot water 
heat, barn. 21 Warren Street, 
Tel. No. Brookfield 3192.   A28tf 

SERVICES 

FOR SALE:—good seven week's 
old pig, from grain fed stock. 
All inoculated. Leroy S. Wilson, 
Phone Spencer 571.        J 2-9Pd. 

FOR SALE — Floral print grain 
bags. Robert Kittredge, Oakham 
Road, Spencer. J9 

FOR SALE — 6" bench saw, suit- 
able for model work Bernard 
Dilling, Tel. No. Brookfield 
209V J» 

FOR SALE — % ton pick-up 
truck body, I model A Ford 
rear end; 5-1935 Ford wheels 
with tires mounted; 2 bundles 
gauge double barrel shotgun; 
1st grade cedar shingles; 12 
model A sawrig on wheels with 
starter and battery. S. W. Tuck- 
er, Oakham, Mass. J9 Pd. 

FOR SALE — '39 Mercury, good 
condition.   Private party.   Best 
offer.   Tel. No. Brookfield 2613. 

J 9-16 

FOR- SALE — 1941 Crosley con- 
vertible sedan,' 1941 Pontiac se- 
dan, R&H, 1939 Studebaker se- 
dan, R&H, 1937 Chrysler sedan, 
1936 Chevrolet. Also cheaper 
cars. A. Courtemanche & D. 
Roy, 53 Valley St., Spencer, Tel. 

TUTORING —.elementary, 
and senior high school SUD 
J.   O.  Matthews, Ed. M. 
vard), Blaine Ave., East 1 
field, Tel. No. Rrookfield 

J 9-16-2 
CAPABLE.HIGH SCHOOL ■ 

will take care of cbildrei 
4 days a week or evening 
No. Brookfield 2826,   J9 ' 

2429. J 9-16 Pd. 

FOR SALE — Bohn Coolerator, 
100 lb. ice capacity. Tel. SpenJ 

cer 2864. 9 9-16 Pd. 
FOR SALE — electric milk cooler 

in good condition. Tel. No. 
Brookfield 2246. J9 

FOR    SALE    —" Westinghouse 
electric   range,   priced   for   a 
fast sale,   Mrs. Ruth McCarthy, 
May St., Spencer. J 9-16 

SEE THE WORLD'S — most fa- 
mous vacuum cleaners in your 
home. Free demonstration. Any* 
time, anywhere. Call Spencer 
2695. J9 Tf 

FOR RENT 

FOR SALE* — Thor washing 
machine and dish washer, 1949 
model. Perfect condition. Call 
No. Rrookfield 3107. J9 

FOR SALE — Glenwobd white 
gas and Oil range, used only 18 
months, excellent condition. 
Automatic oven controls, chrome 
pipe, barrel and stand, $150.00. 
Phone Spencer 3146 after 7 P.- 
M. J 9 Pd. 

FOR SALE — cow to freshen 
June 17, 7 years old, Guernsey- 
Holstein cross. Good producer 
also good family cow. Call after 
6 P. It or on weekend. Wm. 
Boyd, Route 67, between North 
and West Brookfield, Phone 
965.   '. «j JQ 

FOR SALE — modern coolerator 
in perfect condition. Price $10. 
32  Grove Street,  Tel.  Spencer 
2615. ;•■•:;. ^ jo 

FOR SALE — Glenwood ivory 
enamel stove with oil burner, 
excellent condition. Also 30 gal. 
copper water tank, used only 
1 year. Call Spencer 2348 after 
5 P.M. .      j 2-9 

FOR RENT — In Spencer, 2 
room furnished apartment, 
modern,   electric   refrigerator. 

Write Box 4, Spencer Leader. 
M 26 J 2 

HAVE  YOUR  RUBHISH - 
moved monthly.   $1.00 fo 
or two barrels. CaH No. 
field 3328. M 26/ 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shon 
Brookfield, TeH 679. Serv 
Power and Hand mower* 
gine work and Trouble 

POLAR   REFRIGERATION 
VICE — Commercial, Don 
and air conditioning. All i 
repaired. Guaranteed worL 
A. Laderman, Tel Spencer j 

^, -       A2H 
SEWING   MACHINES *Re 

Motorized." New and old i 
machines for sale. New csj 
styles.     OSCAR  C.  STEV 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeLj 

FOR RENT.—. 3 rm. modern 
apartment, steam heat; hot 
water, private bath. 26 Cherry 
St, Spencer. J 2 TF 

FOR RENT—cement mixer by the 
day or week. Inquire Bernard 
Dilling, Tel. No. Brookfield 
2091. -      J9 

FOR RENT — 2 room apartment, 
heat, lights, and hot water fur- 
nished. Just right for young 
married couple. Burden, Central 
St, West Brookfield.        J9 Pd. 

FOR RENT — furnished 4 rooms, 
bath, modern; also furnished 
cottage 3 rooms, bath. Adults. 
Tel. Spencer 405 morning or 
after 8 P. M.        ::%.      j 9.I6 

FOR SALE — chrome faucet set, 
complete for built-in bathtub, 
excellent condition. Bernard 
Dilling, Tel. No. Brookfield 
2091.    , j9 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres i= Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
tor Men and Women. Free 
analysis* in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

IOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges 
priced from $219. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $8.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new. 
Tel.   Spencer   2117.   M31TFPd 

pray that after appropriate notices 
a decree may be entered on the 
foregoing allegations as authorized 
by Section 15, Chapter 240 of the 
General Laws as amended by Chap- 
ter 20, of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE W. PARKER 
PAULINE   A.   PARKER 

A True Copy 
Attest 

H. 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
Tel. 2530 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St, Ware 

Tel. Ware 716-W 

pnmM.LLi...1nrr— 

'1    LICENSED ELECTRICIAN    I 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE j 
j All types of Electrical wiring > 
! Tel. 2073 

., 18  Prospect St. Spencer j 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 
Ambrose L. Tower 

Tel. 2215 
16 High St Spencer 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BOB 
SHOP — Expert and ficononjj 
Body and Paint Work Usel 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Mainl 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made,) 
repaired and changed. Non 
Ken ward,  25 Wall  street, 
Spencer 471. 

RUGS, and UPHOLSTERY 01) 
CLEANED   —  in   your a« 
Colors  revived,   pile  rises, i 
scrubbing or shrinking.   Phi' 
Spencer 3052, Messier Durac! 
ers, 50 Main St. A 141 

WANTED 

WANTED—Two dependable , 
to learn broom winding. Do 1 
apply unless interested in stc 
employment. Starting pay 
per hour. Apply at the TOli 
BROOM MFG. CO., INC., 
cer. 

WANTED TO BUY — Scrap j 
and  metals.   Also,   incinei 

"barrels for sate.   $1 delw 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. 
field 3527. M 

WANTED —  tight  house , 
Call North Brookfield 810. 

WANTED — Passenger to 
can   Optical   Company, 
bridge, 8 to 5 shift week* 
Call No. Brookfield 3453. 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugden Block Spencer 8965 

CORMIER BROS. 
Painting & Papering 

Interior & Exterior Decorating 
Tel. 440 ? High St 

Spencer 

00000000000000000000000c 
DIAMONDS 

as 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES • SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41  Mechanic St Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St, N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

WIDOWER WANTS H0US1 
KEEPER — one who da 
good home rather than L, 
wages. No objections to <t 
child. Please give age and wi 
expected. Write Box S, Spem 
Leader, Spencer. Jf 

MAN   WANTED   —   for   gal 
work, one to two days a 
Call after 6:30 P. M., No." 
field 3253. 

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS Wij 
ING — to buy houses, farmjj 
summer camps. George ffl 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer 2M5 

MISCELLANEOt 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND ! 
antique furniture repaired L 
refinished. 5 Mecanfc street,] 
Brookfield, Phone No. Br» 
3267. 

QUICK LOANS for your autoj 
pairs.   Apply  Ware-Palmer J 
nance  Co.,  45 Main St., 
Rm. 10, Tel Ware 28 

WILL GIVE AWAY — 41 
to anyone wanting them. 
Spencer 480. JI 

/LEO BASSETT'S 
ORCHESTRA 

a nee Music for ail occsu 
Weddlngs, showers etc 

a».„   „._    Tel. 3395 
0Mill   Street 

a»»»umiirTagg 
BATHROOM 

PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 

IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing 

NEW LOCATION 

WaiWTW 

IXXS^^^E   ^ 

SEAT COVERS? 
187 Shrewsbury St   Worcester I 

R A YCO 
AUTO SCAT COVER CO. [ 

Free Installation On All Makes I 
TeL 6-7784 

Back Guarantee 

VoHr Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Hot 
Free Service for one 
Machines  Bought  - 

CHARLES E. BROUGfl 
18 Lincoln   St., Spencer 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WOBI 

8*4 Ecu Street 

WINDOW  SHADES 
Washable 

ivid Parker With     Warren Youth 
larines at San Diego Serving with Marines 

[SPENCER — David Parker, son 
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parker 
I Old East Brookfield Road, Spen- 
lr, enlisted in the U. S. Marines, 
kptember, 1949 and received his 
T weeks of "boot" training at 

rvis Island, South Carolina. He 
[now stationed at San Diego and 
Unending the Radio school. He 
fell complete this course in Sept- 
pber and will be sent to a base 

duty. He was a member of 
graduating class of Prouty 

' in 1948. 
 o . 

nior Reception 
LtNorth Hall 
|N0RTH BROOKFIELD — The 

1 social event of the Summer 
son was   held   in   the   Town 
1 last Friday evening with the 

mual reception  to   the   Senior 
K from eight to twelve o'clock 
1 members of the Junior Class 
tosts. This was the first time 

,the school  history   that   the 
pior Reception was   held pre- 
m to graduation for the custom 

been to  hold the reception 
night  following  graduation. 

fever, the new change has mot 
h the approval of all concerned, 
fhe feature of the evening was 

I grand march that got under-w.ay 
|nine o'clock led by the Senior 

B oicers, Charles Wright, Ro- 
t Saulnier, Sylvia McLaughlin 

[ Geraldine Grise and their part- 
The   intracite   formations 

executed   without   mistake 
(Continued on Page 4) 

TOR RECEPTION 

Spencer Park 
Opens July 5th 

SPENCER _ The Spencer Pub- 
hc Park at Lake Wbittemore will 
officially open on July 5th with 
Dorothy Bemis as instructor and 
Ruth Holdroyd as lifeguard. H 
the weather is warm there will be 
at least one life guard on duty 
starting June 19th but there will 

18 Graduates at 
St^Mary's.in Spencer 

live cents a copy 

£^JSn**n ctoMM wta H KISS .SHS S later date. 
Albert Warner will also be on 

duty again this year. Plans for the 
new cement-block bath house are 
progressing and it is expected that 
before the season is too far along 
that the house will be ready for 

I 
SPENCER — Eighteen students 

of the St. Mary's School were grad- 
uated at exercises held in St 
Mary's Church. Rev. Omer A. De- 
nonune, pastor of the church pre- 
sented the diplomas. The guest 
speaker was Rev. Etienne Aubert, 
A.A., professor at Assumption Col 

Nine Children 
Baptized at 
Spencer Church 

eleven girls were graduated. 

The class members are Robert 
Boucher, Eugene Desroches, Herve 
Leveille, George! Morin, Joseph 
Paradis, Normand Vandale, Ron- 
ald Vilandre, Anrore Beaudreau, 

WARREN - Pfc. Donald A. 
LDugay of the U. S. Marine Corps 
is attending a map making school 
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Dugay of Carpenter street, Warren. 

To Publish Pictures 
Of Area Service folks 

In cooperation with M/S Beau- 
din of the Army Recruiting office 
in Spencer, the Tri-Town Week- 
lies today begin publishing pic- 
tures of servicemen and women 
in training or on duty from the 
area. Those who have cooperated 
by furnishing photographs will be 
glad to learn that these will be re- 
turned as soon as printing plates 
are made from them. 

Pictures of servicemen and 
women which have not yet been 
received will be welcomed. Bring 
or send them either to the Spen- 
cer Leader office, Sugden Block, 
Spencer, or the Brookfields Union 
office, Main street West Brook- 
field. 

■ -—j -«"—« •»•" ue reaay  ior   ^Zr    ••™™»»>  "••vie  ocauareaii 
use. Park commissioners in charge Therese Braconnier, Marie* Du- 
of the park are Albert DiConws, pont' *>«Une Ethier, Therese Eth- 
Mrs. Helen Bemis, and William ier» I-oTahie Farquaharson, Jeanne 
Beyers.     , Guibord, Jeanne Jandrow, Doro- 
Ji,;TT_   ^ o ^_ tor Lusasy, Marie Meloche, and 
DPHS  Graduates j ^erese Suprenant 

Feted At Class Day   14 Graduate at 
SPENCER —^p annual class  ~ 

Lovely Jewelry 

Spencer A. C. 
Downs City Nine 

SPENCER — The Spencer A.C. 
handed the highly touted Bill 
Hoyle's of Worcester their first de- 
feat of the year last Sunday when 
Spencer walked away with a 124 
win. The Worcester team is at 
present leading the Worcester 
City Park League. Jake Wheeler, 
Spencer catcher, was the big gun 
of the day with four hits in five 
trips to the plate. The Spencer club 
will play the Stevens A.A. in Web- 
ster this Saturday and on Sun- 
day will take on the strong C.Y.O. 
from Hudson. 

Brooch JIJ Earr|„B, $I() 

plus te« 

BROOCH & EARRINGS 

\f 

Grecian 

leautirul in 

•klightiul   iik... little 
M «oU color roses anj 

peeii leaves in 

• Lastingly b 

|4 Kt. rolled gol J overlay. 

j^sell I. Ferguson 
" St- Ware 

Tel. 3720 

NEW TIME TABLE 
Effective June 18, 1950 

Spencer and Wore. 

# Leave Spencer 8.11 a.m. instead 
of at 8.10 or at 8.16. 7.30 a.m. 
and 3.30 p.m. trips to Spencer 
will be discontinued. 

Brookfield and Wore. 

# To aid workers going to and 
from Wore, two trips will be 
advanced to leave Brookfield 
6.55 a.m., and to leave Wore, 
6.00 a.m. 

day'was held at the David PrbUty 
High school on Monday in charge 
of the class day committee headed 
by Marilyn Grout as chairman. The 
program was as follows:   Proces- 
sional by the band; Greetings by 
Eugene  Picard, president  of the 
senior class; Class history by Lu- 
cia Thomas; Girls Softball letters, 
awarded by1 Miss Urban; Award- 
ing of track letters by~Mr. Mullet; 
Basketball    letters,    awarded   by 
Mr. Aucoin; Babe Ruth Sportsman- 
ship   Awards,   presented   by  Mr. 
Aucoin; Class  prophecy read by 
Ruth Holdroyd and Martha Proc- 
tor, Violin Solo by Jacqjielyn Pen- 
dergast and accompanied by Ro- 
berta Wjfteman; Dramatic Awards 
presented by Mr. Warner; Band 
Letters  given  by  Miss  Gianinni; 
Readers Digest Award presented 
to Hilda Snelling by Mr. Aucoin; 
D.A.R. Award presented to Jeanne 
Laliberte by Miss Goddard; Class 
Will read by Arthur St. John; A.A. 
award'presented by Mr.  McDon- 
ough;   R.P.I.   Medal  and   Bausch 
Lomb Medal Award presented by 
Mr. Sullivan;  Becker Award  by 
Mr. Warner; Honor Society awards 
by Mr. Dickinson; American  Le- 
gion Awards presented by Mr. Mc- 
Donough;    Presentation   of   the 
Brookfield's Lion's Club Scholar- 
ship Award  by Mr.  McDonough; 
Dedication  of "the Proutian" by 
Roberta Wakeman; Class Song by 
the Senior Class; School Song; Re- 
cessional. Following the exercises 
the^ Seniors and their guests were 
invited to attend a social gathering 
sponsored by the juniors. 

The committee in charge of 
Class day: Marilyn Grout, Chair- 
man, Jean Elder, Patricia Farrow, 
Janet Gauthier, Bernice Gregory, 
Jean Hobbs, Suzanne Lamoureux, 
Dorothy Llroche, Corinne Me- 
Grath, Eleanor Newell, .Lee Perty, 
Lillian Peterson, Shirley Remil- 
lard, Boulah Shipman, Virginia 
Terry, and Rosemarie Tetreault. 

Hodgkins School 
EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 

graduation exercises of the Hodg- 
kin's School took place Thursday 
afternoon, June 15th at 2 o'clock. 
The program was as follows: Wel- 
come,  by Allen Bachmann, class 
president;    pledge    of    alleg- 
iance   to  the  the flag,   followed 
by   the   singing   of   "The   Star 
Spangled  Bajnner";   following   is 
"Lady of   Spain"  by   Miss  Joan 
Poland;  next is "49th State"  by 
Marjorie Silliman.  "Keep Going" 
by Joan Eldridge, and next a song 
by James McCormick, "Bless This 
House". Annie Coulter will follow 
with "Teaching—My Career", mu- 
sic   "Whispering, Hope"   by  the 
class; next "The Band is Playing 
Dixie" by Rose Petruzzi, and Class 
Prophecy by Alan Bachmann. Su- 
perlative List by Patricia Constan- 
tino, song "Tell Me Why" by the 
class.    "Famous   American    Wo- 
men"   by Joan  Poland,  followed 
with a song "Dear Hearts and Gen- 
tle People" by tse^giris of the 
class;   Conferring of certificates, 
by the  chair«MM>f  the School 
Committee, George A. Putney; A 
song followed by the class, "Auld 
Lang Syne"; A reception to the 
pupils by parents and guests. 

Class officers were, Alan Bach- 
mann, president; Annie Coulter, 
vice-president; Joan Poland, sec- 
retary and Richard Fitts, treasur- 
er. The pupils who graduated were: 
Alan Bachmann, Ronald Benoit, 
Patricia Constantino, Annie Coul- 
ter, Joan Eldridge, Richard Fitts, 
Wanda Gujski, Lucille Jacobs, 
Gerald Jacobs, James McCormick, 
Rose Petruzzi, Joan Poland, Don- 
ald Prizio and Marjorie Silliman. 

SPENCER —  Children's   Day 
was observed at the First Cong- 
regational   Church  last Sunday. 
The following children were bap- 
tized: Thomas S., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Andrews; David T, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Bain; 
Alice B., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond   Bemis;   Deborah    D., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Denis;   Paul  B„  and  Philip D., 
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Harding;   Susan J.,  daughter  of 
Mr.  and Mrs.   Summer   Putnam; 
Donna Lee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald St. Martin and Marj- 
orie Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester    Stone.     Marsha    Ann, 

| daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Harold 
Bentley was. flower gfrl and es- 
corted the parents into the sanctu- 
ary,  and presented each with a 
rose bud when the child was bap- 
tized. 

The kindergarten and first grad- 
ers sang, "Jesus Loves Me". The 
second graders recited the "Twen- 
ty-third Psalm". The third grade 
gave as their contribution the 
"Beatitudes.'' 

A pageant ,"The Basket of 
Flowers" was presented by the 
junior and intermediate depart- 
ments. Mrs. Harold Bentley was 
the reader. Those taking part 
were: March, Marilyn Davies; Ap- 
ril, Gail Warner; May, Jean An- 
derson; June, Betty Jane Taylor; 
Love, Constance Putnam and Ser- 
vice, Patricia Dennison. 

Flowers were represented by 
these young ladies: forget-me nots, 
Martha and Eleanor Wagner;, rose, 
Janice Proctor; weed, Ted Mars- 
den; sweet William, Harold Bent- 
ley; primrose, Christine Carlson; 
daisies, Beverly Andrews and 
Nancy Benjamin; black-eyed susan, 
Lynn Fletcher; pansies, Sharon 
Whitten and Frances Hadley; hol- 
lyhock, Mary Parker; lily; Cynthia 
Sebring; jack-in-the-pulpit, John 
Kauppila; bouncing betty, Susan 
Starr. 

Bachelor button, Robert Taylor, 

Christ Memorial Vicar 
To Be Ordained Sat. 
50 Graduate at 
DPHS Thursday 

SPENCER — Graduation Exer- 
cises for the class of 1Mb David 
Prouty Hidr School were held at 
the Memorial Town Hall on Thurs- 
day. Fifty members of the elass, 
eighteen of them honor students, 
received their diplomas from Mrs. 
George Morin, Chairman of the 
School Committee. The four ahas 
speakers, the four students with 
the highest scholastic records, were 
Arthur St John, Lucia Thomas, 
Jeanne Laliberte, and Hilda Snel- 
ling.  The program included: 

Entrance March — "Pomp and 
Chivalry" by High School Band; 
Welcome by Eugene Picard, Presi- 
dent of Class of 1950; Essay—"West 
Point" by Arthur St John; "Ava 
Maria" by Senior Class; Essay — 
"The Rockefeller Foundation" by 
Lucia Thomas. The Double Quar- 
tet will offer vocal selections. 

Essay — "Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein", Jeanne Laliberte; I'This 
Nearly Was Mine" by Senior Class; 
Essay — "The Civil Air Patrol" by 
Hilda Snelling and singing of the 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" by 
Senior Class 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Rev. Malcolm H. Miner, Vicar of 
Christ Memorial Episcopal Church, 
North Brookfield, and Christ 
Church, South Barre, will be el- 
evated to the priesthood by the 
Rt Rev. W. Appleton Lawrence, 
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Western Massachusetts, at fie. 
Barre, on Saturday, June 17 at 1B> 
30 A.M. 

Taking part in the service of 
ordination is the Rev. Robert E. 
Davis, former Vicar in South Barre 
and North Brookfield. He win read 
the Epistle and Gospel.    Others 
taking part in the services are: The 
Rev. Canon Raymond H. Kendrick, 
Christ Church Cathedral, who will 
preach the sermon; the Rev. Arch- 
er Torrey from St John's Church, 
Athol, the Litany for Ordinations, 
and the Rev. James F. Madison, 
Rector of St. Paul's Church, Holy- 
oke, who will present the Ordinand 
for the ancient rite of "Laying on 
of Hands".  The Rev. J. Roy Pack- 
ard, Minister of the 1st Congrega- 
tional Church in North Brookfield 
will participate in the Processional 
as well as the Protestant Clergy 
of Barre. 

Now a Deacon in the Episcopal 
Church, The Rev. Mr. Miner will 
be given new authority as a Priest 
As a Deacon he has been permit- 
ted to Baptize, Conduct Morning 
Prayer,   and  perform  the Burial 

Honors—Class   of  1950 include 
""v™.v.  uuiuui, nupen rayior,  ffiHa  Jane  Snelling,   Arthur Jo- 

zinnias,  Marilyn  Ross  and  Joyce ^P" st- John, Lucia Marion Thom- 
Freudenthal    and    Johnny   jump  as' Jeanne Aliai"ajmjtrte, Robert 

Presentation of awards made by 
Norman Plante for Gaudette-Kirk 
Post, A.L. and Robert Gendreau i —*~"   ~**~  f1""" 
Presentation of Diplomas made by  office. and Marriage Ceremony. As 
Mrs.  George A. Morin, Chairman   * Pi:iest "* n^y pronounce the 
of the School Committee.    Class   ADS°lution and Benediction, and 
song arranged by Joanne McEvoy, 
'50, was 'followed  by the School 
Song Arranged by Lawrence San- 
born, '20; The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner"; A March by the High School 
Band closed the program. 

The graduation exercises in the 
auditorium was followed by an in- 
formal reception in the Memorial 
Rotunda, 

ups, Peter Irvine and Rickie Prou 
ty. 

Louise Sebring was the tiny 
butterfly flittering in and out 
among the flowers. 

Ushers were Frederick Delude, 
Larry Taylor, Harry Hodgerney, 
Richard Hobbs, Eugene Blodgett 
and Paul Pigeon. 

There was the presentation of 
bibles, promotion certificates, at- 
tendance .awards and a plant to 
each member of the church school. 

A. M. Latour & Co., Main St 
Tel. 2472 

ROULEYS STORE, Main St. 
Tel. 411 

SU^MERSCHOOL 

The Bear"'  Gregg Shorthand 

, Typewriting 

Business Machines 

Speedwriting 

IFOR SiUMMER MORNINGS TO PREPARE 
|rUR BUSINESS OR COLLEGE. 

Sinner  and  Advanced   Classes—Enroll   Now 

Worcester School of Business Science 
WAIN STREET WORCESTER J, MASS. 

Dial 6-5767 

Cormier Jewelers 
Sponsor Benefit 
Air Show Sunday 

SPENCER — The public is cor- 
dially invited to attend an outing 
and airshow to be held at the 
Brookfield Airport on Sunday, 
JunelSth for the Nazareth Or- 
phanage, Leicester, sponsored by 
Cormier Jewelers. Yes, to top it 
all, Paul Cormier, a former Naval 
Flight instructor, who is in charge 
of the event, has made arrange- 
ments for all the kiddies, aged 
from 5 to 14 years to be taken for 
plane rides in a Navum/ which is 
being loaned to the Cermier boys 
by Mr. Lionel Grisse of Ware. 

The air show will consist of 
stunt flying by Paul in a Stearman 
biplane and also in a Piper Cub. 
It is expected that the Army P- 
47's will also participate in the 
show. As a final climax there will 
be parachute jumping. The Cor- 
mier boys are being assisted in 
the show by Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
LaFranchise, Roger Pizon, and 
Roger Derosier of Spencer, Gus 
Willett and Mr. Lionel Grisse of 
Ware. 

QeMolay All-Palomino Horse Show 
At South Warren Sunday P. M. 

The M.E.P.H., Inc. and the Wickaboag Chapter of De- 
Molay will sponsor an all-Palomino horse show in South 
Warren on Sunday, June 18th at 12:30 P. M. In case of rain 
the show will be held one week later, June 25th. This is the 
first all-palomino horse show ever held in this section and 
horses from all parts of New England and New York will par- 
ticipate. The judges will be from Cleveland, Ohio. About 
70 horses and riders will take part in the twenty-odd events 

Farewell Supper 
For West Minister 

WEST BROOKFIELD — A pub- 
lic supper was held Saturday night 
in the Methodist Church. It took 
the form of a farewell to Rev. 
Foster Williams and his family 
as they leave our community this 
week to take up their work in 
new fields in Buffalo, N. Y. He 
officiated as pastor for the last time 
at the children's day exercises on 
Sunday. 

North Brookfield 
Congratulations go to Mr. and 

Mrs. Adelard Mimeault of Central 
street on the birth of a son in Mary 
Lane Hospital this week. Mr. Mim- 
eault is sexton at St. Joseph's 
church and also operates a "lawn 
mower repair shop." 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 8897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

Following the supper on Satur- 
day evening, the people gathered 
in the auditorium of the church 
for the evening's entertainment, 
in charge of Mrs. Arthur G. Par- 
ker. Mrs. Mary Harrison and Fran- 
cis J. Ploof sang solos and several 
of those present spoke words of 
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Williams. 
They will be greatly missed but 

■all of his friends sincerely 
congratulate him on this step of 
advancement he is taking into a 
larger field of endeavor. Mr. Par- 
ker presented a sum of money to 
Mr. Williams as a parting gift. The 
evening closed witn the singing of 
several familiar hymns. 

North Brother, Sister 
Receive Degrees 

NORTH BROOKFUSLD — Miss 
Margaret B. Wallace and Richard 
W. Wallace, daughter and son of 
Mrs. Joseph A. Wallace and the 
late Mr. Wallace of North Main 
street, received Bachelor of Arts 
degree this month. Miss Wallace 
was graduated from Trinity Col- 
lege in Washington where she 
majored in sociology. She was act- 
ive in choir and glee club and 
served as chairman of the Property 
and Costumes committee for the 
jubilee play. She was graduated 
in June 1946 from the Academy 
of the Sacred Heart, Fall River. 
Miss Wallace will return to Old 
Sturbridge Village for th« summer 
after which she plans to enter so- 
cial work. 

On Sunday, Mr. Wallace was 
graduated from Dartmouth College 
in Hanover, where he majored in 

(Continued on Page 4) 
RECEIVE DEGREES 

Charles Dickinson, Gladys Mirium 
Cons tan tine, Pauline Marie Fec- 
teau, Jerome Herbert Joseph Ged- 
rites,  Dorothy  Nina  Frazier. 

Janet Gertrude Gomez, Janice 
Marcia Perry, Barbara Joan Worth- 
ington, Roberta Sturges Wakeman, 
Janet Helen Ficociello, Eugene 
Dolor Picard, Elaine Audrey St. 
John, Gerald Francis Berthiaume, 
Verne Wellington Bissell. 

Clayton Oliver Adams, Maurice 
Fernand Begin, Lawrence Marcel I 
Begin, Dorothy Bradford Bemis, 
Herbert Wilfred Blake, Jr., Ray- 
mond Ernest Boisjolie, Joyce 
Elaine Bradford, Wilfred William 
Breault. 

Lawrence Francis Denis, Con- 
stanch Theresa Dupont. Roger Al- 
len Foisy, Albert Walter Patrick 
Hawthorne, Eleanor Marie Kava- 
nagh, Kenneth Ira Larson, Madel- 
ine Eleanor LaRue, George John 
Lee. 

Edward Richard Letendre, Ro- 
land Paul Lozeau, Joanne Shirley 
McEvoy, Ann Marie McNeaney, 
Jacqueline Patricia Pendergast, 
Ronald Robert Pontbriand, Louise 
Theresa Rock, John Harry Robert- 
son. 

Harriet Ann Sands, Leo Albert 
Sasseville, Frank Louis Shipman 
Paul Norman Standish, LeoLuciea 
Tetreault, Joanne Elizabeth Val- 
ley, Richard Leo Vandale, Cyn- 
thia Ellen Werme. 

North Brookfield 
The Grange will observe "Sub- 

stitute Offiojjr's Night", at a meet- 
ing scheduled for this Thursday, 
June 15 at eight o'clock, with 
Master Oliver Hill presiding. Each 
officer to choose a non-officer to 
take his station for the evening. 
Refreshments will also be served 
following the meeting. 

may celebrate the Sacrament of 
Holy Communion. In the future he 
will wear the Stole over both 
shoulders, symbolizing the "Yoke 
of the Ministry", and will be per- 
mitted to wear Ihe priest's gar- 
ment the chasuble. As a priest he 
may be called "Father" orv-Mis- 
ter" according to the custom of the 
people. 

The  first  celebration  of Holy 
Communion by the newly ordained 
priest will be held in Christ Me- 
morial Church, North Brookfield, 
on Sunday, June lRat 9.00 A. M. 

Mr. Mnier, son of Mrs. Blanche 
Miner and the late Dr. Harold E. 
Miner, was bojn in Holyoke, and 
was graduated from Holyoke High 
School. He attended the American 
International College and the Uni- 
versity of Maine, where he received 
his B. A. degree in psychology, and 
studied theology at Bangor Theo- 
logical Seminary and Berkeley Di- 
vinity School. 

After serving in the the U. S. 
Navy as a physical instructor he 
was ordained to the Methodist 
Ministry, serving churches in Pen- 
obscot, Howland, Mattawamkeag, 
and Orrington, Maine. He was or- 
dained as a deacon by Bishop 
Lawrence at St Paul's Church, 
Holyoke on December 10, 1940. 

A GOOD STEER FOR 

FORD OWNERS 

Opens Office 
In Spencer 

Hermon R. Walker 

MEMBER OP 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
IFULL LICENSE PRTVIXEGEsl 
{FLOOR SHOW and DANCING J 

Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 
Featuring RAY DIONE 

* V Chests^ St, ^^ 

•WVIM NATION-WIGS 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
Telephone  2885 Podiatrist — , 

.WES*-' 

PLAY SAFE! 
«T THIS STEERING CHECK-UP 

AND WHEEL AUGNMENT 

inspect   castor   and   cam- 
ber and   correct  if neetifu 

l"sp,'kt    toe  in    and    toe 
Tut and correct >' needed 

Inspect king pins   lit 
and  draa  links  for  loose- 

Check     balanc 

UT US RHP YOUt CAR HI UNE! 

JW   McSHERRY 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

M. 
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Mooooooooooooooooeooow MOMOM 

Miss Sally says 
Inexpensive furs NEED careful storage .. . 
Expensive furs DESERVE It! 

THE FINEST FUR STORAGE 

At the LOWEST RATE 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
,    Tel. Nora Brookfield 526 

Central Street .       We«t Brookfield 

g««ww«»»tlUl»l.l.l.g3 

OUTBOARD HEADQUARTERS 
;   See the NEW CHAMfION Hydro-Drive MKKCUKYS 

SPORTHAVEN BOATS 

MOTORS FOR RENTS 

Service On All Makes 

. .Several Good Buys on Used and Carry-Over Motors 

H. E. JONES MOTOR SALES 
TeL N. B. 2610 WEST BROOKFIELD 

lm»»M..».»iinminimuuuiiiuu.is' 

itti«saBt»aByi^^ 
COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 

ORDER 

®CT5'"??^* 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
!   16 Elm Street 

fr^^re^***iLi"MM«a^^ 

NMU-»)fef 

QoodWectifaA, 

FRIGIDAIRESr 
CLOTHES DRYER 

By virtue lad to «wcattan ft tbo 
power of sate stained JLnacer- 
tain mortgage grfea byJEP'TLS 
Seery to SaerawA Goedwta dated 
June 20, 1W3 and recorded wig 
the Worcester Dtetrict Deeds, Book 
230fc, Page Ml, of which mortgage 
the  undersigned   is ; the  P"l"» 

SSd sivmgs Bank dated Novem- 
mer 4, 1924 and recorded withfhe 
Worcester District Deeds,jBook 
2352, Page 202, and by MsigniMmt 
from the North BrookJeW wSW 
Sank to Martin F. Walsh dated 
March 30, 1950 find recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, for 
breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold 
at public auction, on the premises, 
on Thursday the Thirteenth day of 
July 1950, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular, the 
premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, namely: 

"the land in the westerly part 
of Brookfield, on the northerly 
side of the road leading from said 
Brookfield to West Brookfield, 
and opposite the cemetery, 
bounded and described as fol- 
lows, vis:— 

BEGINNING at the southeast 
corner thereof on said road by 
land formerly of Daniel E. Ad- 
ams; thence northerly by land 
now or formerly of said Adams 
to land now or formerly of Rev. 
J. S. Barrows; 

Thence westerly by land now 
or formerly of said Barrows to 
corner of land now or formerly 
of one Lincoln; 

Thence southerly by land now 
or formerly of said Lincoln on 
the line of an old fence to said 
road; 

Thence easterly by the north- 
erly Jine (of said road to the 
place of beginning. 

Containing sixty-five (60J 
square rods of land, be the same 
more or less." 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed/ to Edward J, Seery by 
deed of Sherman Goodwin dated 
June 20, 1923 and recorded with 
the   Worcester   District   Deeds, 
Book 2302, Page 551. 
The above premises will be sold 

subject to taxes and other existing 
encumbrances of record having pri- 
ority over said mortgage. 

TEEMS OF SALE: Five Hun- 
dred Dollars ($500.00) as a down 
deposit at the time and place of 
sale, and the balance of the pur- 
chase price to be paid within ten 
(10) days thereafter to the office 
of Ralph W. Igoe, 4 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts 
Other terms to be announced at 
the sale. 

MARTIN F. WALSH 
Present Holder of Said Mortgage 

June 14,1950. 
Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney 
4 Elm Etreet 

North Brookfield, Massachusetts 
6-16, 23, 30   

Mrs, Hager Elected • 
Mother's Club Head 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — Mrs. Genevieve 
Hager of 121 Pleasant street has 
been elected president of the 
Mother's Chin. She was installed 
into office at the last meeting of 
the Chib by Frank O. Johnson of 
the School Committee. Mrs. Betty 
Kent, retiring president was pre- 
sented with a corsage of tea roses 
during the installation and Mrs. 
Hager the incoming president was 
gifted with a corsage of yellow 
roses. Officers for the coming year 
are: president, Genevieve Hager; 
vice president' Jean Vernon; treas- 
urer, Henrietta Rowden; secretary 
Marjbrie Squires; corresponding 
secretary, Eunice Stewart; refresh- 
ment committee chairman, Marj- 
orie Johnson; program chairman, 
Adelaide LeVeen; Advisory com- 
mittee, chairman, Betty Kent, Flo- 
rence Kourad, Marion Sundberg, 
Martha Prasel, Phyllis Southwick; 
Executive Board, Betty Kent, 
Genevieve Hager, Jean Vernon, 
Henrietta Rowden, Marjorie Squi- 
res, Eunice Stewart, Marjorie 
Johnson and Adelaide Leveen. 

North brookfield 
In Christ Memorial Church last 

Sunday morning at nine o'clock 
Rev. Mafcolm Miner officiated with 
Protestant members of the Gradu- 
ating class attending. 

North Brookfield 
A meeting of the Holy Family 

League of Charity took place in the 
fire House last Thursday evening 
with President, Mrs. Martin Leach 
presiding. Gifts' of the month in- 
cluded jerseys, bathing suits or 
Summer prizes. t 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met in the Veteran's rooms last 
Tuesday evening with President 
Mrs. Nancy Emerson presiding. 
Guests included Miss Catherine 
Tucker, a junior at North Brook- 
field High School, who was recently 
selected to represent the local post 
at the session of Girls' State in 
Bridgewater State Teachers Col- 
lege, the latter part of this month. 
Representatives were also present 
from West Brookfield, Warren and 
Paxton with their auxiliary presi- 
dents. Coffee hour followed in 
charge of a committee consisting 
of Mrs. Marguerite Stoddard and 
Mrs. Vera Matthews. 

Children's Sunday was observed 
at the morning service of worship 
in the Congregational church last 
Sunday conducted under the direc- 
tion of Sunday School superintend- 
ent, William Nelson. The children 
of the church took an active part 
in the service with F. Theodore 
Hopkins at the organ. 

Members of the cast, "Nothing 
But the Truth", presented in the 
Town Hall, April 13 and 14th un- 
der the auspices of Sawyer-Mathieu 
Post and its Auxiliary were enter- 
tained with their guests at a din- 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. „„-,-, 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 
estate of Nellie A. Belcher, late 
of  Spencer in  said  County,   de- 
PG3S6Q 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Howard 
C. Boulton of Spencer in said 
County, be appointed administra- 
tor of said estate without gmng 
a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the thirtheenth 
day of June 1950, the return day 

Witness,CCASLE.WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
this sixteenth day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. „ ^^ 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
M 26, J 2, 9   
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Come in. See how simple 
it is to guarantee yourself 
fine "drying weather" any 
day of the week! See 
how all the clothes you 
wash can be dried in 
about Vi hour—just as 
fast as you wash them I 
No hanging out on lines, 
no dirt, no soot, no tire- 
some carrying and lifting. 
With a Frigidaire Electric 
Clothes Dryer any time is 
drying time! DIIU 

See a Demonstration I 

Imam About All Ike 

FRIGIDAIRE 

Laundry Appliances! 

Frigidaire All-Porcel.in Automatic Washer 
Frigidoire Electric Irons* 

FREE INSTALLATION FOR BALANCE OF JUNE 
i 

VARNEY'S 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. » ■ 

PROBATE  COURT 
To Mary J.  Conghlin, and all 

persons interested in the estate of 
said Mary J. Conghlin, of North 
Brookfield, in said County, an in- 
sane person. 

The guardian of said ward has 
presented to said Court his sixth 
account for allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. .   
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-third day of May in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9, 16 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary R. Galvin, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

The administrator of said estate 
has presented to said Court her 
substituted first and final account 
for allowance and a petition for 
distribution of the balance in her 
hands. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day of 
July 1950, the return day of this 
citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this ninth day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-16, 23, 30 

197 Main Street ' ■' 
North Brookfield 

TeL 2893 

12 North Street 
Ware 

TeL  310 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 8010 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER A McMULIJN, Tress. 
M 26, J 2, 9 

nar last Sa 
FoiKri in Mi 
known east - 
Charlie SUckpole, .award Young, 
Aim* Morin, Joe 8tackpoU, Bdtth 
Metier, Barbara Forbush, Nancy 
Emerson, Christine Bennett, Oils- 
tine Gilford and last bat net least 
the coach, Prentice Abbot 

In St.' Joseph's church this com- 
ing Saturday morning. Miss Eva 
Makosiey of Warren street will be 
united in marriage with Robert N. 
Perron of School street with recep- 
tion following in Grange HalL 

Rff 16, 1950 
Year Saaaawsr Mvtng 
To Work ar to Play 

IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE 
GASOLINE 

m 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS  MERRY 

WEBSTER  SQ.,   WORCESTQl 

GBtmGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

ftfjBpf-r ****** P'P* wtthen* digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

tmammmmammmammsmmmmm^^ 

MOTHER IS   GOING 
TO TAKE US ALL TO 

The New. Yorker 

Father's Day Dinner] 
Mareo and Mariano, Two 
of Worcester's Finest Chefs 

Formerly at State Mutual will serve you at the 

NEW YORKER 
698-702 MAIN ST. . WORCESTEE j 

\FLOOR SANDING and FINISHING 
Restore your old floors to their 

Original Beauty 
We Specialize in the old Pine Board Floors 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Tel. N. B. 2544 .   '     WEST BROOKFIELD 

HI uiy Ct6aning Ifistory 

Learn to Drive Quickly, Easily, Inexpensively! 

iles Auto School 
• Now in Spencer 

WE OFFER YOU EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTION ON NEW DUAL CONTROL CARS 

13.00 per hour lesson SPENCER 
|5  lessons is the average! 

For appointment Call *    j 

DOLAN CARROLL STORE 
|150 MAIN STREET SPENCEEI 

■ / S&K 
'. 

How SMOOTH can a ride be? 
*"   ::" "     '/■' 

'ZZmmg^mmmm* 

Insured Mothproof Cleaning 

AT NO EXTRA COST 

In addition to the highest quality in dry cleaning, 
your garments are protected against moth damage 

for m months with an Insurance Policy at 

NO EXTRA COST TO YOU! 

S|& K CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 

|l00 Main Street 

Victim of German 
Prison Gamp Speaks 
At Brookfield Church 

BROOKFIELD—The Very Rev, 
Grhard A. Fittkau, S.T.D. of the 
British sone, Berlin, Germany cele- 
brated the 8 o'clock mass in St. 
Mary's Sunday June 4. 

He was the honor guest at a 
two • day outing at the home of 
Miss Gertrude Powers, Long Hill 
Road, and principal speaker. He if 
National Director of the American 
Branch of St. Boniface Society, 
lac. and Secretary General of the 
St. Boniface Society of Germany. 
He has been in America on tour 
for about a year and will soon re- 
turn to Germany. Among the bet- 
ter known guests were Miss Dolores 
Bryan and Miss Joan Corbett, and 
Miss Doris N. Doran, Dominican 
Tergiaries for the Providence Col- 
lege Chapter. 

The outing was for the benefit 
of Overseas Relief to help trans- 
port those who are the expelees 
from Eastern countries into Ger- 
many. 

Miss Powers is of the Ledge st. 
school faculty at Worcester, and 
President of the Angela Guild of 
Worcester. She has done consider- 
able work in relief, and at Christ- 
mas sponsored a unique party here, 
with guests donating clothing, cof- 
fee and Crisco to be sent across. 
The results were most gratifying 
and. donations most generous. The 
100 or more who attended were 
from Worcester and Providence, 
but many are becoming interested 
in aiding, and any who dpsire to 
aid in  donations fn this section 
may contact Miss Powers at her 
home here. 

Rev. Fittkau knows from per- 
sonal experience the life in Ger- 
man prison and concentration 
camps1, and bears the marks of 
his gruesome experience. 

■mm 

North Brookfield 
Henry Grabert 

Tel. 3111 

Spencer 
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rip - <s> 
lHAT'S a  question  well 

worth answering before 
you settle on your next auto- 
mobile. 

For what fun is there—what 
thrill—in a car that is pris- 
oner to the city streets, slowed 
down by roads a Buick is built 
to take in stride? 

So we'd like to show you just 

how much smoothness your 
money can buy. How levelly 
you float over cobbles and car 
tracks—over rutty gravel and 
wavy black-top—in this stun- 
ning traveler. 

The car will be any Buick you 
prefer—SPECIAL, SUPER or 
ROADMASTER. You can name 
the place—pick a spot or a 

Only Buick has CtfHOJlOW*— and with it goes: 
HIGHER-COMMISSION Fireball yalvein-head power In Wires engines. (New F-263 engine in SUPER model..) • 

NEW-PATTERN STYLING, with MUM.GUARD rbrerrerrt, toper-Miroug* fonder., "double bubble" 

roilliohft • WIOtWUMMI VISniUTY, dot-up rood view bold forward and bock • TRAFFIC-HANDY SIZE, 
tea overall length for oasier parking and garaging, short turning radius • BCTRA-WIDt SEATS cradled 

between the axles e SOU BUICK RIDE, from all-coil springing, Safety-Ride rims, low-pressure tires, ride- 

steadying torgue-ft/be   •   WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS with Body by Fisher. 

•Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra cotton SUPER and SPECIAL models. 

stretch you know so that you 
can measure Buick's smooth- 
ness against your own experi- 
ence—and we'll promise you 
a new sensation in riding com- 
fort. 

The time can be any time you 
want to arrange with your 
Buick dealer—who is ready to 
show with actual figures that 
"if you can afford a new car 
you can afford a Buick." 

See him, will you,^and treat 
yourself to some real comfort? 

iForiQps in winter 
■comfort, Toridheet can't be 
Ibeu! Completely automatic. 

mi effort, sires clothes, 
«»e» furnishings, saves 
tilth. Ask us 
rdeuili! 

Ffotriee 
HrveT. 
eilimdt* 
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\_   »_   r    v    c    ;. *-K TV  u 

Toridheel 
>AS   BURNER 

■^Converts my bemt 
,b**tl*ttU*t. 

IG.A. 

{■-, 

|Elm  Street 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
TeL  618 Spencer 

Be Just as Critical About 
Your Financing Loan: 

rout 
KEYIOGHEATBiVAlUE 

„HATEVrK   YOV* 
PRICE BHNGE 

rOVB-WAY rOBKFBONT 

This rugged front •nd ft; self the 
style note, (2) saves en repair coefo— 
vertical ban an IndrVrduoHy replace- 

able, (S) avoids "locking bemt," (*) 

makes parking and garaging I 

iVVWU\\Vwr 

Joseph Tytula has returned to 
his home on the West Brookfield 
road from Cushing General Hospi- 
tal in Framingham where he un- 
derwent an operation. 

Last Sunday afternoon the Feast 
of Corpus Christi was observed 
with a procession and benediction 
at St Joseph's cemetery led by ,the 
Pastor, ReV. Fralicis Hickey and 
Rev. Eugene Archey. All societies 
of the church took part. 

A miscellaneous shower was held 
in the K. of C. hall last Tuesday 
evening in honor of Miss Lorraine 
Daisy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Daisy of Willow street in 
honor of her approaching marriage 
to Joseph Sobaleski of Spencer 
scheduled for Saturday, July 1st in 
St. Joseph's church. The bride-to- 
be received may beautiful gifts as 
well as a purse of money. Refresh- 
ments were served and games 
played. 

All those interested in oil paint- 
ings Will have an opportunity of 
viewing the display of Mrs. Irene 
J. Ferguson of Green road; North 
Brookfield at the Lowell Art Gal- 
lery on Pearl street, Worcester 
from June 19th through July*3rd, 
Her paintings have attracted the 
attention of many people, and her 
collection on exhibition justifies 
her ability in that fascinating hob- 
by. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Spiegel and 
daughter, Jane Royal of Alexand- 
ria, Virginia are visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. Kent T. Royal on South Main 
street.. 

In the nursing profession we find 
Mrs. Audrey Tillotson Bishop, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Tillotsph of Rufus Putnam road, 
who this past week was graduated 
from Massachusetts General School 
of Nursing. She is a former North 
Brookfield High graduate and well 
known in the community: In the 
fall she will assume a position in 
McLean Hospital in Waverly, Mass. 

■> r—o — ■ 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. Myra Spooner was a guest 

at the 33rd wedding anniversary 
celebration at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert J. Balcom, River 
street in Brookfield. 

Tim. In HENRY 1. TAVLOK. ABC N.lwor*. every Monrfor • 

QUINN BUICK CO. 

There are various "makes and models" in auto- 
loans, as there are in cars. Choose carefully! 

When you've worked out the down payment 
on your new car, see us about cash for the bal- 
ance You'll probably make a maximum saving— 
and you'll certainly line up for future credit 

FATHER'S   DAY\ 
GIFTS 

Pipes - Wallets 

Shaving Needs 

Ronson - Evans 
Lighters 

Shick Electric Razors 

113 S. MAIN ST. Tel. 2897 NORTH BROOKFIELD! WARE   TRUST  CO" 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES  ARE BUILT BUCK WILL BUILD THEM I 

CKING TRUST 
ttCNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation     ~~ 
|«AIN ST. Tej. 280 WAKE 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
TeL 2906 

»v»H«ttut»uim I 

Bills Would Extend 
School Building 
Assistance Law 

School authorities are studying 
the three bill* now pending before 
the State Legislature pertaining to 
schools. They are, to extend pro- 
vurions  of the "School Building 
Assistance Law*! two years beyond 
the present law, to June 30, 1953. 
It will make it possible for other 
towns to make application for as- 
sistance who have hot already done 
so, and also provide additional time 
for   towns   already   considering 
Union Schools or additions to com- 
plete a thorough investigation be- 
fore presentation to the Jury of 
voters. Second, approved bill was 
one which proposes to give cities 
and towns which maintain special 
classes for mentally retarded child- 
ren an extra-state-aid allowance of 
$500 for each teacher so employed 
out of  proceeds  of  the income 
tax.   The extra  money could be 
used by the various school com- 
mittees to grant salary increases 
to special teachers. The bill is now 
one which provides that when in- 
come tax is distributed to the cities 
and towns by the state the state 
treasurer shall indicate in writing, 
"How Much  of the  Income  Tax 
Money is for School Aid." Money 
now received from the Common- 
wealth of Mass., is under income 
and corporation taxes. For years 
that question has been more or less 
debated,  insofar as   the  amount 
received is based  on  the school 
census, only as a formula of dis- 
tribution, and is not labeled for 
"schools." Action on this bill will- 
clarify the purpose and place the 
money in the catagory to which it 
belongs. 

PASIHBM 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. C ft, 

r*. m 

North Brookfield 
The Cub Scouts of.Pack 111 ex- 

perienced the thrill of a lifetime 
last Saturday when they visited the 
Boy Scout camp at Treasure Val- 
ley in Paxton, accompanied by 
their parents and committeemen. 
The program included a tour of 
the grounds, picnic lunch and the 
playing of games. Scoutmaster 
Russell Parker was assisted by 
Paul Purdy, Edward Midura, Carl 
Varnum, Ralph Green, Roland 
Chartier and Leo Lavallee. 

The Wesleyan Church Guild 
held a supper at the home of Mrs. 
Olive O. Smith, High street, at 
7:30 She waa assisted by Mrs. 
Rachel King, Mrs. Gertrude Mar- 
tin, Mrs. Ruby Parker and Mrs. 
Ethel Robidoux.    . 

Mr. and Mn. Allan Wheeler of 
Cottage street announce the birth 
of a daughter at the Mary Lane 
hospital in Ware. 

There will be a strawberry fes- 
tival supper this Thursday even- 
ing at the Methodist Church in 
charge of Mrs. Catherine Doolittle. 

Miss Audrey Mues of Brookfield, 
who is to be married on June 16th 
to Norman R. Griffin of this town, 
was honored at a large surprise 
miscellaneous shower in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ster- 
ling Adams of Main street. 

The  Martha Club will  hold  a 
charter    member    meeting   this 
Thursday evening in the Congre- 
gational Church Chapel,   line five 
remaining Original members will 
serve as hostesses. They are Mrs 
Ethel Warfield, the first president, 
Mrs. Anna S. Carter, Mrs. Edith 
Richardson,  Miss  Jessie  Gilbert 
and Miss Stella Thompson.  Some 
of the early history of the start 
of the club will be given by Mrs. 
Warfield and the musical program 
will be in charge of Mrs. Carter. 

Members of the Dorcas Society 
met  at   the   library  at  2:00   on 
Tuesday and  were taken by car 
on  a surprise  trip  to  the  Lady 
Doak Cottage,   on  the shores  of 
Lake Wickaboag. 

The Brookfield Rod and Gun 
Club are making plans to hold 
a clam bake on Sunday, July 2nd. 
Stanley F. Kelley is general chair- 
man. There will be a horse and 
oxen pulling contest as one of 
the attractions. It is hoped the 
proceeds will- provide sufficient 
funds to permit the club to send 
three boys to the summer Con- 
servation Camp. The public is 
most cordially invited to attend. 
Save the date! 

Mrs. Edith Richardson is visit- 
ing at the home of her neice, Mrs. 
William Gehle, in Mount Vernon, 
N .Y., for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cats and)    A 
their son fltaphm were wiHftowi  Union la 
guests at the home of Lewis «- 
bert, Mrs. Cain's grandfather. Mr. 
Cain has recently accepted the po- 
•Won as bead of the dVpertoent 
of conservation in the university at Pilgrim 
Ann Arbor in Michigan. gational Chnrcb 
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375 Main St WORCESTER 

Summer Coolness 
In Lovely Sheer and 
Chiffon Dresses ... 

Daintily Figured, or 
Solid Colors of Navy Blue 

Gray and Pastels ... 
For all the Important 

June Occasions 

Pleasingly Priced 

$15-06   $18.75 

to $25.oo 

ONE 

.. 

*rt*:*h«- 
FbshioftO 
of the Year!* 

"And it costs 
so litrle 

to buy* 

Yes, a look will show you why it's Ford 
for Fashion, again for '601 Once again 
Ford's smart, modem styling earned it 
the New York Fashion Academy's 
coveted medal as "Fashion Car of the 
Year." No other car at any price has 
received such an honor 2 years running. 

ONE 

Listen 
You can hardly hear the '50 Ford's 
powerful V-8 engine. For with all its 
road-mastering power it never raises its 
voice. Your ride is quiet, too, because 
"sound-conditioning" throughout Ford's 
roomy and sturdy "Lifeguard" Body 
keeps noise outl 

i J 

♦\feucon)jodly    •And yew 90 lo tor 
heorrt    — fcrjolitr,* 

ONE 

Ride 
A "Test Drive" and you will learn 
Ford's quality firsthand! You'll marvel 
at the performance of the 100-h.p.V-8, or 
its companion-in-quality, the 95-h.p. Six 
... the comfort of its "Mid Ship" Ride. 
You'll feel the safety of Ford's 86% 
easier-acting King-Sice Brakes. And 
after you've come to know this car, 
you'll thrill to its complete economy- 
low first cost, great gas mileage, low up- 
keep and high resale value. Youll 
recognize that Ford's the "Big Economy 
Package" of the low-price field. 

D/tiVe" TH£ 

ATVOUR FORD 
So econom/co/ to buy... and to 

CREST MOTOR SALES        «- m ******, msjT, 

VARNEY'S GARAGE        «* «• *m. »oo™u> 

OffCJf roll* CAP   .    CHCCK ACCIDENTS 

: 
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I, 
with Prin. It Deane Hoyt direct- 
ing. The girls "beautiful and beau- 
tlfully dressed" and their escorts 
attired in dark trousers and white 
coats, or white, flannel trousers and 
dark coats, the usual custom, mtde 
a pretty picture which will go 
down in the Senior Class Scrap 
book as the biggest dance of their 
high school days. Members of the 
School Committee and High School 
Faculty acted as chaperones. Jun- 
ior students in charge of arrange- 
ments included Marion Letour- 
neau, Catherine Tucker, Robert 
Savage, Helen Mahan and Warren 
Orcutt 

A meeting of the War Memorial 
Committee is scheduled for this 
Friday evening in the Town Hall 
at eight o'clock to go over pro- 
posed sketches pertaining to a 
memorial for the veterans of World 
War II, who fought, served and 
died. Chairman Henry F. Grabert 
will preside. 

A-*m'» EVERYDAY 
Law PRICES. .. 

hit wiih  father,  too! 
Men' with a yen to save money 
encourage their wives to shop 
at A&PI Many oi them help to 
do it, too (and they certainly 
know their groceries!) But even 
those who've never set foot In- 
side an A&P Super Market are 
aware oi A&Fs 90-year reputa- 
tion tor keeping prices low in 
every department, EVERY day. 
Every item is priced marked so 
you can see and know what 
you spend . . . your. itemized 
cash register slip helps you to 
check your purchases! 

Customers' Corner .; ; 
Day in   Customers' This   is  Father's 

Comer. 

More and more men are helping with 
the family shopping, and we want the 
quality and price and service at ASP to 
be just as satisfying to them as it is to 
their womenfolk. 

What can we do to make your A&P 
a better place for the men of the family 
to shop? 

Pleas* write: 

Customer Relations   Department, 

A&P Food Stores 
530  Atlantic   Avenue 
Boston   10, Mass. 

HIRE'S 
CONTS 

P. LABEL 
PINT 21c 

2 LARGE A4C 
BOTS  ** BOTS 

QUART 4AC 
BOT   *» 

2 28 0Z OQC 
CANS** YANKEE 

YUKON 
CONTS. 

PEACH OR PINEAPPLE     LB «rc 
IAR*J 

3 LARGE AQC 
BOTS » * 

You'll find picnic suggestions by 
the   score   at   your  nearby  A6PI 

Ketchup *** Page^19e 

SWEET 
MIXED 
PREPARED 

ANN PAGE 

t.m PAGE STUFFED 
MANZANILLA 

JANE 
PAKE* 

Dill Pickles   P5UBEL 

QUART 23c 

Olives 
Potato Sticks 

9 0Z..C 
JAR   I I 
2 0Z4.C 

'     JAR 11 
S0Z--C 
FUG *3 

QUART 
JAR 

RC9TBEER 

Grape Juice 
Baked Beans 
Ginger Ale 
Preserves 
Dog Food 
Corn Flakes 
Grape Jelly 
Sweet Relish 
Cereal 
Corn 

Sunnybroot Strictly Fresh Grade "A" 

LARGE EGGS oo 55' 
RllttAV SILVERBROOK 
Duller FRESH CREAMERY 

BIIHM     SUNNYFIELD        7f|C 
Durrer   V4LB PRINTS LB **» 

Swiss Cheese 

ANN PAGE 

DAILY-REG. OR 
FISH DIET 

SUNNY- 
FIELD 

ANN 
PAGE 

ANN PAGE 
GARDEN        JAR 

ASSORTMENT -PKG   MC 

JAIH 

3   1 LB   AFC 
CANS •» 

11 oz .1 re 
PKG     l» 
12 OZ  |QC 

JAR    ' » 

10 OZ 19c 

SUNNYFIELD 

A&P CREAM 
STYLE 

OF 10 

2 NO. 2 «rc 
CANS ■*» 

DOMESTIC 
SLICED 

19c 

CANNED MEATS 

SWIFT'S 12 or 
LUNCHEON MEAT CAN 

UNDER- 
WOOD'S CAN" 

P.  LABEL 3 LB|    i. 
CANNED CAM   I .1" 

SUNNY- 2Vi 0Z 
FIELD JAR 

Corned Beef Hash iTS. 33C 

Prem 
Deviled Ham 
Chicken 
Dried Beef 

Megowen-Educator  ■ 

Saltines     £*- 27c 

Grand With Ann Page P'nut Buttar 

Crispo 
Crispo 
Kellogg's 

Ann Page 

SALAD 
DRESSING 
Creamy  and 

Smooth 
QUART 

JAR 

PRINT W 

IS     JLQC 
PRINT »»» 

LB59C 

CONSTANT INSPECTION FOR 
UNIFORM, TOP QUALITY! 

Only uniform top quality, peak-fresh fruits 
and vegetables are displayed oh A&P's 
produce racks. All others are removed at 
frequent Intervals, reduced in price and put 
on the "quick-sale" table. 

LUSCIOUS RED g»C 
LB 3 WHOLE OR PIECE Watermelons 

Cantaloupes ^Z^'^^S' 
PllllMC S*NTA ROSA-FIRST 39c 

OF SEASON-LARGE SIZE    DOZ 

Bananas GOLDEN RIPE LB lo 

Yellow Corn K
TS 4 EARS39C 

Cucumbers    . mur, GREEN   EA8 LONG GREEN 

BRIDGE 
COOKIES 

COCOANUT 
COOKIES 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

210 0Z--C 
PKGS 33 
210 0Z -rC 
PKGS OS 
120Z 1TC 

PKG  ■/ 

Peanut BrittleSOPHKHAE r*<,3f 
BURRY'S 12 OZ , 

CHOC. CHIP PKG . 

REG   yC  8ATH 
CAKE /     CAKE 

URGE aye 

SMOKED 
P/CJV/CS 

SUNNYFIELD 
SHORT  SHANKS 

5 LB 
AVG. L855c 

29c 

10° 

JO-MULE       LB   MC    S0Z..C 
>KG   */       PKG   lw 

Cookies 
Palmolive Soap 
VoJ 
o—JL--«-        STRAISEO        . *V2 0Z -„C 
Cerber s   BABY FOODS   4 JARS JV 

Dazzle Starch T£T 19c 

Boraxo 

Borax 

Ajax Cleanser 

Sweetheart Soap PACK OF 4 31 

Waxed Paper CVT-RITE SOU *2 

Dog Food   ARMOURS    2 CAMS 25 

Marshmallow Fluff      P» 19C 

HAMBURG 
LEAN, FRESHLY 

GROUND 
ALL CflC 
BEEF LB59C 

TEAM 

50-MULE 
TEAM £tf 

PKG 

"SUPER-RIGHT" MEATS 
For Fine "Quality—Priced For  Fine Valuel 

Ti»lr       C    FANCY YOUNG MILK-FED CQC 
I UlKcYS REG. DRESSED-12 TO 14 LBS LB J ' 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK TURKEYS ■> &9c 

|M»MA   C/lUfl  FANCY MILK-FED 5 TO        aOC 
Large rwwi  6 LBS-REG. DRESSED LB"»* 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK LARGE FOWL lb 59c 
rlliVLrAHC     FRESH YOUNG NATIVE *QC 
VnlCKBIIa  REG. DRESSED-2'/J-3'/J LBS LB"t<* 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK CHICKENS lb 59c 

Serve Oc*«t Spray Cranberry Sauce With Poultry 

"SWEET" FAVORITES' 
|_„.,   r*eir*»        CHOCOLATE 8"   7AC 
Layer vane    FATHER'S DAY EACH ' * 

Cottee take FATHFR-S DAY EACH * * 

2^23° 

Treat 
Ivory Flakes 

ARMOUR'S 19 02 
LUNCHEON MEAT CM 

URGE 

43° 
27s 

Mild  & Mellow 

EIGHT 
O'CLOCK 
COfHE 
BAG©/ 

Famous For 
Fine Flavor 

Value! 

CHOCOLATE 
FATHER'S DAY    EACH 

BOW TIE 
FATHER'S DAY EACH 

Choc. Cookies rST ^29° 
BALLS LB QCC 

WORTHMORE    PKG *» 

GtACIERClUB PT   AK 

Hard Candy 
Ice Cream ASST FLAVORS BOX' 

\^ SuvevW'^ 
ERY ITEM..    YOUR ITEMIZED CASH REGISTER SLIP HELPS YOU TO CHECK PURCHASE! 

■ad •Coctln at ■* Astf tMI-Borrioa Btora. 

• 

NGLING 
ANGLES 

l»4 old Hi 

Let me tell you about some of 
the new features built into cer- 
tain items of tackle, which will be 
giving you greater sport, and more 
assurance of making catches of 
game and pan fish this season if 
you take advantage of them. 

A lot of interest is being shown 
in the glass rods. There is a one- 
piece solid glass bait casting rod 
five and one-half feet in length, 
that is mounted with three chrome- 
plated guides and tip-top and has 
an aluminum offset hand grip. 
Old JI1 has found'this rod to be 
flexible, strong, and durable. It 
shoots a plug out with speed and 
accuracy.   ■ 

It's amazing to think that half 
a million glass fibers are pressed 
into ane five-foot casting rod. 
These fibers arc fused into a solid 
tip through the use of special res- 
ins. The life of a glass rod, 
handled with ordinary care, is al- 
most beyond belief. 

There are woven or spun, hol- 
low center casting rods for salt 
water fishing, such as for surf 
casting, still fishing, and light trol- 
ling. You can get a fiber glass 
bay rod with 39-inch tip section, 
rubber butt cap, and metal lock- 
ing reel seat that is ideal for tak- 
ing weakfish and flounders. 

If you have any questions about 
glass rods, drop me a letter, i» 
care of this newspaper, and 111 
pass the dope on to you. And if 
you plan to visit the seashore 
this season, send for your free 
copy of Old Hi's booklet, "Salt 
Water Sports Fishing." At the 
same time ask for your copy of 
"Fishing For The Millions." 

In sending letters for personal 
reply, or postcards for booklets, 
please be sure to write or print 
your name and address plainly. 

Those who go spinning will be 
glad to know that one of the,best 
fixed-spool reels, has been im- 
proved by placing a "line retain- 
er" on the edge of the spool to 
prevent the line from dropping 
behind the spool and snarling. 

This spinning reel also has a 
new slip arrangement on the bail 
type line pickup,' so .that the arm 
goes farther and cannot be hit 
and sprung accidently. 

Bait casters who hurl plugs at 
night or. on dark days, will find 
the new, better-glowing paint 
finish to be a great; advantage. The 
plugs show up brighter and thus 
have a wider area of attraction, 
patterns, such as with red head 
These may be obtained in standard 
and white body, scale finish, shore 
minnow, and pikie. 

The upright model of the auto- 
matic fly reel is proving to be 
highly popular with all anglers. 
This style gives the rod better 
balance since the weight is placed 
in a more normal position; hence 
casting is much easier. 

East Brookfield 
George A. Putney 

Tel. 696 

North Brookfield 
Another baseball season has 

passed as far as North Brookfield 
High school is concerned and the 
first time in five years the purple 
and white have not won the league 
championship. Coach Marty Leach 
had but three veterans from last 
year's championship team but suc- 
ceeded in moulding together an 
array which started tq hit its mark 
at the close of the season: With 
the experience gained by the un- 
der graduates it appears, next year 
will be the "big-one". The winner 
of the Western Worcester County 
High School League was Oxford 
High who defeated Brookfield High 
in a game played in Spencer last 
Monday afternoon. 

In special ceremonies conducted 
at Rutland Veterans Hospital last 
Sunday afternoon two honest-to- 
goodness workers of the Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. Ella 
Lange and Mrs. Edith Mellor were 
awarded certificates for volunteer 
work,   as  "Orchid   Ladies." 

Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice and Worcester County Mar- 
ket Gardeners joined in the first 
meeting of the Summer series at 
the farm of David Hayes on the 
Old North Brookfield road last 
Tuesday. The first of the program 
included a tour of his vegetable 
garden, one of the best in the 
country followed by a soil demon- 
stration in charge of Dr. Mack 
Drake of the University of Mass. 
Also a woodchuck control demon- 
stration by Charles C. Scott, Jr., 
rodent control service. Hayden 
Mfg. Co., of Wareham demonstra- 
ted a corn duster. Dr.' Ellsworth 
W. Wheeler, University of Mass., 
discussed controlling European 
corn borer in 1950, after which 
Prof. Cecil H. Thompson, gave a 
talk on production tips to the 
large gathering present. 
 o  

East Brookfield 
There will be a strawberry fes- 

tival in the Podunk Chapel, Satur- 
day evening, June 24th. Mrs Lil- 
lian Terry is general chairman 
of the committee. 

The graduation exercises of the 
David Prouty High School, Spen- 
cer, will be held in Memorial Hall, 
Thursday evening, June 15th. The 
East Brookfield students who are 
among the graduates, are as fol- 
lows: Lucia Thomas, Joanne Val- 
ley, Janet Ficociello and Roberta 
Wakeman. Miss Lucia Thomas is 
an honor student, has 'been a mem- 
ber of the student council and is 
preparing "to enter Worcester 
State Teacher's College in the fall. 
Miss Roberta Wakeman has been 
co-editor of the school paper, the 
Prouty Hi-Lites, and captain of the 
cheer leaders for 1950, and is 
planning to enter the University 
of Massachusetts. Miss Joanne 
Valley and Janet Ficociello have 
assisted the athletic association as 
business managers. 

The Connie Mack baseball league, 
junior and senior teams, played 
the West Brookfield Connie 
Mackers, in West Brookfield, Sat- 
urday June 10. The East Brook- 
field seniors lost, but the junior 
boys came through with a win. The 
battery for the senior boys was 
Terry and Petruzzi. The battery 
for the junior boys was Wagner 
and Streeter. . 4 

The list of unlicensed dogs pre- 
pared by the assessors will be 
handed to the dbg officer on July 
1st Dog owners* should see that 
licenses are paid if they do not 
wish to get a visit from Samuel 
McComas, dog officer. 

Sunday, June 11th was obser- 
ved as Children's Sunday at the 
Podunk Chapel. The message was 
delivered by Rev. A. Arthur Wild 
of the Baptist church in East 
BrOokfield. Flowers were pre- 
sented to the children. 

John Beatrice of Podunk district, 
is visiting with his brother, Car- 
men Beatrice in Peace-Dale, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. San- 
born, quietly observed their 52nd 
wedding anniversary at their home 
on the Sturbridge Rd., June 13th. 
Their son Howard, and their three 
grandchildren reside in New York 
city. Mr. Sanborn was formerly 
an instructor in the apprentice 
department of a large electrical 
plant, and moved to Podunk from 
Glen Ridge, N. J., several years 
ago. 

Mrs. Richard ' Magwood leaves 
this week for a brief stay in Flor- 
ida. She will be accompanied by 
her daughter from New Jersey. 

John Treadwell of the Tennariffe 
Farm, Podunk, is holding a live 
stock auction at. his farm, 'every 
Monday night. 

Marriage intentions have been 
filed in the town clerk's office for 
George L. Burns of London, O., 
and Betty Lou Sleeper of East 
Brookfield. They will be married 
in the East Brookfield Baptist 
church on Saturday, June 17th, 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, Rev. 
A. Arthur Wild officiating. A 
greenback shower will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Joseph LaFlow- 
er, Podunk Rd., on Thursday eve- 
ning, June 15 for Miss Sleeper. 

Town Clerk and Mrs. George 
A. Putney will attende the Massa- 
chusetts Town Clerk's Association 
meeting to be held at Hotel Bel- 
moaw, West Harwich, Mass., June 
21st and 22nd. In their absence 
Mrs. Harriet Miller will be in the 
town clerk's office each day from 
2 to 5 .m. for the transaction of 
official business.' 

Vandalism Halted     I *WWVE DEGI 

At North Playground 
NORTH BROOKFIELD—Chair- 

man H. Deane Hoyt of the Recrea- 
tion Committee announces that 
the youths responsible for the 
damage to the playground equip- 
ment on the common have been 
apprehended and/have confessed 
to the damage. The committee 
voted not to bring the guilty 
youths before the juvenile Court for 
the amount of damage will be paid 
by the parents. The committee 
.also announced that one of the 
residents on Grove street would 
report any damage in the future 
to the equipment and future of- 
fenders would be prosecuted and 
barred from the playground for 
the remainder of the summer. , 

To clarify the scheduling of 
baseball games on the common 
and practice, all managers are 
asked to get in touch with the 
Playground Director, Martin D. 
Leach who is in charge of the com- 
mon. The past two weeks several 
new teams have organized and an 
effort is made to give all an oppor- 
tunity of using the common. All 
matters pertaining to the * com- 
mon and playground are under the 
jurisdiction of the Playground com- 
mittee which consists of H. Deane 
Hoyt,' Mrs. William Fullam and 
Edward B. Conroy. ST. 

.■o —i 
.     NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Jane Harding of Providence 
is visiting Miss Mary Warren on 
North Main street 

A meeting of the Daughters of 
Isabella took place in the K of 
C hall last Monday evening with 
Regent Mrs. Mabel Hirbour presid- 
ing. The guest of honor was Rev. 
Eugene C. Archey, curate of St 
Joseph's' church who was presented 
a gift in honor of his 10th anni- 
versary of his /wdination. 

(Continued from Page l) 

sociology. He was member of J 
Psi Fraternity, and other 
college committees.   He prep, 
for .college   at  Tabor  Acade 
During the war he was gradu., 
from the Mass. Maritime Acaden 
and served in the U. S. Navy > 
Merchant Marine as an ensign i 
U.S.N.R.   He has < accepted a ■ 
sition with William R. Grace i_ 
Co., in New York City. Mrs. wj 
lace and her son, John D. Wal 
of Philadelphia attended botht 
mencements. 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sou 
Directors' 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

■ -      JOHN F. 

LYONS 
FUNERAL HOME 
LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 6*4 or 914 North Brookfiel 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

IONG  DtSr^MCf? 
»€'■;■' 
THAN YOU  THIN 

Do fftey know 
the good news? 

TYPICAL LONG DISTANCE RATES* 
-      - FROM SPENCER TO: 

Springfield, Massachusetts 
Keene, New Hampshire 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Hartford, Connecticut 

W«Mop 

30c 
40c 
35c 
35c 

NsMn'6 pj* 
4.30 a*. 

AS Joy Sunday 

30c 
35c    I 
25c   • 
35c 

-  ^ JWMMV iranoiriP"»Tonoo fur»»• • • ptvw rauwui tax*' 

The Telephone Company 
{NiW':   tNGtANO'■■T£.LE*'«OMf    ANt>    Y«t (GRAPH    *OMP/ 

ooooooooooooooooooocx 

SALE NOW ON ' 

After Many Years on Pearl St., We are Moving 
Our Entire Stock of QUALITY FOUNDATIONS - 

MUST BE SOLD 

East Brookfield 
.   The appearance of the Podunk 
I chapel has been beautified by the 

I placing of shrubs at the entrance 
to the Chapel, gifts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J,JtrsCrtix. 

Mf Henry Plymptoo and daugh- 
ter Elizabeth of Washington,. D. C. 
have arrived at their summer home 
in the Podunk district. 

1   Miss Germaine Beaudette,  will 

JUNE 16, 1950 
complete her first year as a stu- 
dent in the convent of The Presen- 
tation of Mary, Hudson, N, H. She 
wilt complete this year at the 
school with drst honors in a class 
of 28 pupils. Miss Beaudette is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
mund Beaudette, Main St., this' 

,town, Girard Beaudette, sister 
of Miss Germaine, graduated from 
St. John's High School, Sunday, 
June Ilth. * 

FAMOUS NAME Long Line BRAS CORSETS 

Gleo's Soda Bar        |—. 

Changes Hands 
SPENCER   —    Cleo   Ard 

beault, owner of Cleo's Soda L 
has recently sold his store to] 
thur J. Cournoyer, son of Mr. f 
Mrs.   William   Cournoyer 
Chestnut street Mr. 
well know in Spencer, will 
in the near future, for a vu 
trip to California.  He will 
to Spencer sometime in 
ber.   In the change of 
the name will be changed to1 
Soda Bar. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to members of the Graduating Class 

of North Brookfield High School. -*' 
Signed: Henry F. Grabert, Chairman of Board of 

Selectmen. 

Leicester High Victors In 
North Track Meet Wednesday 

• BRANDS • 
CORSETS • GIRDLES • 

CORSELETTES • BRAS 

Corset Bargins a of Lifetime 

Girdles 

Top quality fab- 
rics^ Built-up 
shoulders, Prin- 
cess lines. A, B, 
and C cups. 
White, Tearose, 
and Black. Orig- 
inally to 55.00. 

»1.66 
Front and back 
lace. Some surg- 
icals and mater- 
nitys. Boned. Co- 
util. and Brocad- 
ed materials. Val- 
ues to $6.00. 

Girdles Girdles and Bras 

and Corselettes and Corselettes 
Nationally adver- 
tised brands. Ny- 
lons! Satin Las- 
t e x 1 Brocades! 
Styles for every 
type of figure! 
Greatest of Sav- 
ings! Originally 
to $7.50. 

$3.50 

STORE OPENS 
9:30 A. M. 

SHOP 
EARLY! 

A Very Special Group in Fa- 
mous Brand Names! You will 
recognize the garments by their 
labels.  A   great   selection   of 
many   styles,   in 
nylons, Brocades, 
Satins.   Also in- 
cluded   in    this 
group   FRENCH 
ELASTIC    GIR- 
DLES with side 
lacings    or   zip- 
pers! Wonderful 
Values! Original- 
ly to $16.50. 

.01 

$5 

Satins, Nylons, 
Brocades. Some 
long lines — up- 
lift styles — Fa- 
in ,o u s Name 
Brands. Boned 
and unboned gir- 
dles! Pull • ons! 
Zippers! S 1 d e ■ 
HinVs! Values to 
$3.50 

— 26 
PEARL STREET 

Next Door to Davis ft Bank 
WORCESTER 

Look for the Signs! Extra Salespeople to Serve You! 

COSGROVE CORSET SHOI 
. - . 

MONEY 
FOR SUMMER 

$.50—$300 < 

LOW 
COST LOANS 

QUICK 
SERVICE 

WARE-PALMER 
FINANCE, CO. 

LOANS 
OUR  LOANS   SOLVE 
MONEY PROBLEMS 

Automobile Financing 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7.87 per mo. 
On a 200 Loan you repay 13.34 per mo. 
On a   300 Loan you repay  20.01 per mo. 

WARE 
45 MAIN ST. 

JCEL. 

NORTH   BROOKFTELD   —   A tied, 
dual track meet took place on the     Broad Jump, Edward Harbester 
eemmon   last   Wednesday   after- Leicester, IT*; John Don*. No' 

Br^lrflt^e2!ie!^?*,: and North *w**M. W. .»%"; Paul South- 
wookfteld High Schools with the ard, Leicester, 16' 5H"- 440 yard 
visitors winning -the meet by run, William Dyker, Leicester- 
a score of 35 to 22 before a large John Gilbert, No. Brookfield- Ed' 
crowd of sport fans. The events and- ward Harbester, Leicester Hieh 
winners follow: 100 yard dash, Jump, Robert Cone, No. Brook- 
John Gilbert No.' Brookfield; Ed- field, 5- 3"; Ernest Brunelle, No. 
ward Harbester, Leicester; Ernest Brookfield, 5'; Robert Saulnier, No 
Balcolm, Na Brookfield. Short Brookfield, 4tl\". Relay Race was 
Put, Ronald Miner, No. Brookfield; won by Leicester with the follow- 
JBjdward Harbester, Leicester; Aram ing members: Francis and Norman 
I?m^m'- No-Br«x>kfield.,880 yd Daigheeult, Edward Harbester and 
run, William Campbell, Leicester, Paul Southard; for North Brook- 
S22f ™riS*i' £a 'Brookfield; field, Lawrence Tripp, Allen Chis- 
Conrad Edwards, No. Brookfield. holm, John Doros and John Gilbert 
fa yard run, Paul Southard, competed This scheduled track 
Leicester; Donald Thibeault No. meet climaxed the closing perform- 
Brookfield; Francis Daigneault of ance of high school track stars un- 
Leicester   and   Lawrence   Tripp, til another season. 

SPENCER 
R. K. Prouty 

TeL ttH 

Mr.  C.  WdAnenwaThi* 

Ready 
For Faster Haymaking Tomorrow 

^<S7*d< 

TRACTOR 

Ask for a Demonstration 
of the 

„   FORD TRACTOR 

on your farm 

DEARBORN — Rear 

and side mowers 

NEW IDEA. Mowers, 

Rakes, Hay loaders, 

Elevators 

Braves vs. Yankees At Brookfield Sunday 
nM.,??00KFIELD

ir" Heniy Founder, Manager of the Brookfield 
Braves announces there will be a game played with the BrookfipH 
Yankees on Sunday, June 18th, at 1:00 PK thf Cormnft ot 

riiffBi6 •&$££ UlJ,e"UD for I& Bhlve* H M follows: Pitchers   Fr 
ltef»n fnnd*i,»U?? ^ranger   Catcher-WendalU Wilson.   The batten; 
fiSlSLi-'**£? Yw*ees includes Walker and Caron on the mound 

°tefftening' a5.d John ToPPin a* Manager, mowx<1, 

ball Oub m a,C game Wllfbe UMd for *•» benefit of the Base- 

I FARM EQUIPMENT 

GEHL Forage Harvesters, Worm Blowers 
FARM  WAGONS   IN  ALL   SIZES  AND MAKES 

KLEM TRACTOR SALES 
Tel. 2708 

West Main Street Spencer 

North Brookfield 
Roy Nealer of North Common 

street, scoutmaster of St. Joseph's 
Boy Scout troop for several years 
submitted his resignation to the 
Troop Committee due to business 
reasons but will continue working 
for the interest of scouting, serv- 
ing as a member of the troop com- 
mittee in an advisory capacity. He 
has done a remarkable job m' the 
organizing of the troop and has 
devoted many hours of service in 
in the interest of scouting.    The 
troop rating justifies his leadership 
and ability, with  a pat  on   the 
back for a job well done.  Henry 
Hart of St. John street, a veteran 
of World War II has been appoint- 
ed  to succeed him.   I Chairman 
Reedy Nealer of the Scout Com- 
mittee announces that Rev. Fraif- 
cis M. Hickey, pastor of St. Jo- 
seph's  «hurch  has  donated  the 
use of the parish barn located on 
Mt. Pleasant street to the troop. 

lopooqponnnoboou 
BILSEY TRADING POST 

Buys Anything 
Except broken glass and tin ca 

New Braintree Rd., Tel. 2181 
WEST BROOKFIELD 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX 

North Brookfield 
The Ladies Guild of Christ Me- 

morial Church entertained mem- 
bers of the Local Project and 
Women's Union of the First Con- 
gregational church at their meet- 
ing held in the Guild rooms last 
Thursday afternoon. Rev. Malcolm 
Miner gave a short talk to the 
group assembled. Vocal selections 
were rendered by Mrs. Miner ac- 
companied by Mrs. H. Deane Hoyt 
at the.piano. Refreshmenas were 
served by a committee consisting 
of Mrs. John Doughton, Mrs. Dan- 
iel Doc^vra, Mrs. Harry Smith, 
Mrs. George Ranks and Mrs. Oscar 
Hanson. 

Miss Peggy O'Boyle, a student 
at New Rochelle College has ar- 
rived at her home on Main street. 
She has as her guests, Miss Ther- 
esa Higgins of Chicago, 111., and 
Miss Adele Dodge of Buffalo, New 
York, 

Dicharged from Wing General 
Hospital in Palmer this past week 
was Joseph Wetnicka who has re- 
turned to his home on St. John 
street following treatment for in- 
juries received when he fell out 
of a truck on the construction in 
Warren. 

summer home recuperating after 
having an operation in Memorial 
Hospital., Worcester. 

The reception for the 'class of 
1950 will be held at the Town Hall 
Friday night from 8:00 to 9:00 
P.M. with dancing following until 
12:00. 

The Rainbow Girls will hold a 
food sale at the Spencer Restau- 
rant on Saturday, June 17th at 2:00 
P.M. 

Jeanne Guibord and Ronald Vil- 
andre were recipients of the an- 
nual American Legion awards for 
the outstanding boy and girl in 
the graduating class of St Mary's 
school Presentation of the awards 
were made by Normand Plante, 
Senior vice-commander of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post American Legion. 

North "Bartolos" 
In City Revue 

Test Brookfield a»9» 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — In 
the Worcester Auditorium last Fri- 
day evening at the presentation of 
the Dorothy Jordan Dance Revue, 
a well known musical family 
known as the "Bartolos' 'of North 
Main street took an active part 
and were highly applauded An- 
thony, the accordian king of rhy- 
thm and also a wizard at the pi- 
ano accompanied his sisters, Rose 
Ann and Judy and his brother, 
Henry for dance numbers. This 
group of talented performers have 
received a warm welcome where- 
ever they appear and are destined 
for "show business" in future 
years. The group will appear in 
Southbridge this coining Saturday, 
June 17 with many localites plan- 
ning to attend 

New FireStation 
Defeated at West 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Local 
voters turned down for the third 
time the proposal to build a new 
fire station at a special town meet- 
ing Tuesday night. Although 94 
Ivoted for the project and 50 
against, the two-thirds majority 
necessary was lost by two votes. 
The new plan was for a building 
to cost $29,500, with $5,000 to 
come from available cash and the 
balance to be borrowed. Plans 
for a fourth meeting on the pro- 
ject were incomplete following the 
Tuesday meeting. 

Mrs. Andrew M. White, Cottage 
Street, has returned to her home 
to recuperate following an opera- 
tion at the Mary Lane Hospital 
4a Ware. 

Worcester Xounty Extension 
Service held a committee meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred R. 
Allen, Winter Street, and formula- 
ted plans for the meetings for the 
coming year. 

Winifred G. Woodward of Wash- 
ington, daughter of the Fred L. 
Woodwards, Cottage St, sailed 
from New York for a two-month's 
visit in Europe. She will tour 
Italy, Germany, Scotland and 
Switzerland. - 

Fourteen members and guests of 
the Wednesday Whist Club en- 
joyed their annual outing at the 
Cutler Farm A delicious fried 
chicken dinner, preceded the after- 
noon's card play. 

Miss Arlene Poti, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Poti of 
Lake St, graduated from Boston 
University General College with 
an associate of arts degree. She 
has accepted a position for the 
summer in the Institute of Living 
in Hartford, Conn, as a psychiatric 
aide. She will return to the uni- 
versity in the fall for further 
study. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Rowe of 
Central street welcomed another 
little boy into their household 
recently. 4 

Miss Beryl Stone, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone, Pleas- 
ant st, a student at University of 
Mass., has accepted a position in 
the Marshall House at York Har- 
bor, Maine, for the summer. 

Next Sunday, June 17th, the 
Sunday School of the Congregation- 
al Church will hold their picnic 
at Howe s Pond in Spencer. All 
members of the school will be 
transported by bus and are asked 
to meet at the church by ten o'- 
clock. 

Mrs. Ernest Rittenhouse and her 
daughter, Doris, have returned 
from a visit to their former home 
in Phillipstown, N.J. While there 
Doris was maid of honor at the 
wedding of her friend, Miss Marie 
Rennve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Du 
fault Mamaroneck, N.Y. were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Newton Prouty and on Monday 
they drove to Middlebury, Vermont 
to attend the graduation of Miss 
Claire Dufault from Middlebury 
College. Mr. and Mrs. Dufault and 
their daughter have returned and 
will spend a week's vacation at the 
Prouty camp on the, shore of Lake 
Lashaway in East Brookfield 

BIT & NEWS 
Mrs. TOBe Weedfeary 

Tel. Speacer 2117 
as 

OOQOOCOOOOOOOOOOBCOOUUU 

B C STORES 
oooooooooeoooooannnciianouooooooooQooooooooooooeoooooo 

JUNE 1524 SPENGER JUNE 15-24 

SPECIAL 
Beautiful Pastel Colors 

in PIQUE 

Sold elsewhere   A yds. C-j 
for 89c yd.     M        *M. 

BATH MAT SETS 
<k-f   Ail Regularly 
Vl'VW $1.19 

Non-skid, in Blue, Maize, 
Peach, Rose, Green.. 

FIRST QUALITY 

MUSLIN SHEETS 

Hemmed Edges -128 

threads to the inch 

Sizes 72 x 108 and 81 x 99 

$2-00 

CHILDS   BOXER DUNGAREES 
1st quality, sanforized 
Priced to save 

Sizes 2-3-4-5-e 

91 

Rayon Hose O PAIRS C| 

Popular Shades 
Sizes 8 Vz - 10% 

PILLOWCASES 
42 x 36 inch 

ONLY  A FOB 2F0B *1 Were 
59c 

YARD GOODS 

BONANZA 

A wonderful assortment of printed 

and plain percales and dress materi- 

als for playclothes, Aprons, Dresses, 
Curtains, etc. 

ONLY A YARDS 

Regular Price 39c yd 

APRON SPECIAL 
Bib or Coverall 
New Patterns and 

Colors.   Save 9c each 

FOR 

MEN'S LINCOLN 

WORK HOSE' 
First Quality, heavy weight 

random work hose^—will 

take plenty of beating 

5PAIKS$1.00 Were 
™ * 25c pair 

3 PAIRS GUARANTEED 3 MOS. 

iSUNSUITS 
Inexpensive Hot Weather 

Comfort for "Tots" 
Assorted Patterns and 

$2-501     TteUHty   1lHdte* 
All first quality to delight any 

woman, Lace trimmed 

4 PAffiS $1 
Pastel Colors —- Sizes Med. - Lge. 

FOR THE MAN IN THE 
FAMILY 

"T" SHIRTS 

2F0R $1 
White, Sm.-Med.-Lge. 

ATHLETIC SHIRTS 

2F0R$i 
Famous "MUcrest"  Brand 

Sizes 3444 

24fet4 
The opportunity of a Lifetime 

MISSES and WOMEN'S DRESSES 

$4.00 New Styles 

Sizes 

Sto24% 

Colors—Save you money A 
Regular 59c 2 

SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

FOR 

INFANTS ANKLETS 

Buy now and Save —Ideal for play or dress.  Put them 
away for School Opening. 
Reg 25c pr. f"  PAIRS ffi-1 4 to 8V4 

MEN'S RAYON HALF HOSE 

Suitable for Dress or Work 

Sizes 
10-13 5PAIRS $1 Originally 

25c pair 

CRETONE COVERED CUSHIONS 

Ideal for home, cottage 

or Camp. Buy 
several at this low 
Price.  Various 

Patterns and colors 

*1 

REMNANTS 

Various     curtain     material 
lengths to decorate your 

Home or cottage, were 
39c - 49c yard 

M YARDS 

COTTAGE SETS 

Gay plastic in Red, Green or Blue^— 
Just the thing. 
for those hot <B-g 
days ahead «■■ 

Just wipe off—PAIR 

SPECIAL BOYS'  SPORT  SOCKS 

Blazer stripes — First Quality in 

colors he will love 
Sizes 8 - 10V4 M PAIRS <g-fl 
Originally 29c pr      f§ V J_ 

$15 IN MERCHANDISE OF YOUR CHOICE—Ask Salesgirl 

1st Prize $10—2nd Prize $5 FREE 

ABC STORES 
104-B Main Street Spencer 

9 

tJ/k. and Mrs. Albert J. Laroch* 
of 25 Grant street announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Jeannette M. Laroche to Corp. 
Francis H. Venne, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis H Venne of 
Wilbraham.       a 

Mrs. Robert Meacham of Hills- 
ville gave a .dinner party at her 
home recently wnh Miss Martha 
A. Meacham and her nance G. 
William Winkelman of Maplewood, 
N.J., as guests of honor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin O'Connor 
(Leona Landry) announce the 
birth of a son, June 8th at Fair- 
lawn Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Deane 
of 15 Pleasant street quietly ob- 
served their 54th wedding anniver- 
sary last Saturday. Mr. Doane, now 
retired was employed for 
years at the McLaurin Jones 
pany in Brookfield. They 
here from East Brookfield. The 
couple have a daughter, Mrs. Mil- 
dred Young of Spencer, and a son, 
Arthur, of Worcester. There arc 

*also two grandchildren. 

The fallowing Spencer people 
attended a banquet Saturday night 
at Assumption College, Worcester, 
Mass, given in honor of his Excel- 
lence Bishop John J. Wright by 
the Union St Jean Baptiste: Mrs, 
Josephine Bouley, Mrs. Clara La- 
roque, Miss Marine Guertin, Miss 
Eva Champigny, Miss Evelyn O'- 
Coin, Mrs. Mary-Jane Allaire, Mrs. 
Blanche Hranconnier, Mrs. Doris 
Matheson, Mrs. Evelyn Meloche, 
Mrs. Jeanette Lamoureux and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Morin. , 

Fred Doolittle, 5 Jones St is 
confined to his home with illness. 

Mrs. Clara Seavey of 32 Grove 
street will visit with Miss Miriam 
Proctor, 298 Main street while her 
neighbor Mrs. Lloyd Hunter is 
visiting with her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hunter, Over- 
land, Missouri. Mrs. Hunter has 
gone to visit because of the ill- 
ness of her granddaughter, Patric- 
ia, who is at the hospital in St. 
Louis' suffering with """lingitis. 

The annual church picnic for the 
families of the parish of the Meth- 
odist Church will be held at the 
4-H Camp, Thompson Pond, Sun- 
day, immediately following the 
regular-morning worship services. 
Each family is to bring a box 
lunch. 

Dr. Frederick F. Mase—«f 51 
Cherry street graduatedSffrom 
the Tufts College Dental %hool 
last Sun. He will soon occopy the 
offices formerly used by the late 
Dr. A. A Bemis on Main street. 
Dr.'Mase is married to the former 
Sara Gerrish, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. George Gerrish of 51 Cherry 
street The couple have two child- 
ren. 

Marriage intentions have been 
filed by Francis J. Huard of 8 
School Street and Miss Mary G 
Byrnes of 20 Pine street, Leicester. 

Mrs. E. Mildred Young was the 
recipient of the afghan at the an- 
nual fair and food sale of Har- 
mony Rebekah Lodge No. 40, LO.- 
O.F-, held last Tuesday at Odd Fel- 
lows Hall. Mrs. Doris Carroll of 
Longmeadow received the doll 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Lifter 
of Lincoln street were given a sur- 
prise party last Saturday night by 
their children at the home of then- 
son in honor of their 30th wedding 
anniversary, The couple were 
presented a dinner set. 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Lifter and daughter Bonnie 
Jean; Richard and Gail Lifter 
children of Mr. and 'Mrs. Francis 
Lifter; Mr. and Mrs. James Don- 
nelly *nd children. James Jr., 
Lloyd, Jane and Claire; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wilson and children 
Elaine and Warren; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harwood Wilson and son Carl- 
Miss Miriam Proctor, Miss Jean 
Proctor and Mr. Frank Leslie. 

Mrs. Louis Charbonneau of 18 
Maple street is confined to her 
home with a broken ankle. Mrs. 
Charbonneau is employed' at the 
White Store on Main street. 

Mrs. Joseph Posk of 64 Cherry 
street has returned from Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mrs. William Ruskowski, 24 High 
st is a patient at Milford Hospital 

Mrs. Wanda Spooner of Stur- 
bridge road and a member of 
Harmony Rebekah Lodge No. 40, 
I.O.O.F., also a past noble grand 
of that lodge, recently received 
the Degree of Chivalry at the meet- 
ing held in Maiden. Mrs. .Spooner 
is president of the Unity Past No- 
ble Grands' Association which 
holds its meeting in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton R Hayes of 
Melbourne Beach, Florida have 
taken an apartment in the home of 
Mra. Hayes" sister, Mrs. Robert 
Meacham in Hillsville. *. 

Mrs. Luigi Piagentini of 37 Cher- 
ry street has returned to her home 
from Memorial Hospital in Wor- 
cester where she was taken after 
suffering severe injuries to the 
neck in a fall at the home of a 
friend "in Barre. 

• The-reguhw meeting of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post 138 American Le- 
gion will be hel'i at hte Legion 
home on Monday the 19th of June. 
Anselm Dufault, Veteran's Ser- 
vice officer in Spencer, will give a 
short talk on the recent new laws 
and regulations affecting veterans. 
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North Brook field 
This coming Friday evening the 

Ways and Meant Committee of 

Ionic Chapter, Order of 
Star will conduct a plastic party 
in their hall on Main street start- 
ing at 7:80 fan, with the public 
invited to 

VANss HATTER 

Exclusive Hatters 
for Men for 40 Years 

NEW LOCATION 
215 Commercial St, Wore. 

4 doors from Front St 

A HAT 
To Top Dad's Smile 
for FATHER'S DAY 

RICHiMD HEALY CO. 
WORCESTER 

512 MAIN ST. VAULTS 34 ELM ST. 

■ 

? 

►"H^THERVANE* SUITS- 

One of our exclusive "Weathervane" suits, 
tailored in Celanese rayon, a crease-resistant, 
washable fabric. Available in several styles in 
an entire range of warm-weather colors as well 
as the staple dark shades. Junior and Misses 
sizes. Second floor. j 

925-00 
10O% Air Conditioned 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Incorporated 1854 
Members of the Corporation 

George E. Banks 
Harry S. Bennett 
George W. Brown 
Charles C. Burns 
Orton O. Butler 
Arthur F. Butter- 

worth 
William G. Collins 
Maxcy C. Converse 
Lawrence Cotter 
Donald L. Crooks 
Harold B. Crooks 
Thomas F. Cuddy 
Charles M. Daley 
Charles F. Fullam 
F. Arthur Fullam 
Linwood F. Fullam 
William H. Fullam 

Albert J. Giguere 
Jay C. Griffith 
David F. Hayes 
Franklin D. Hayes 
Euclide J. Herard 
Louis A. Herard 
John Howe 
Mortimer J. Howard 
D. Bush Howland 
Ralph W. Igoe 
William J. Igoe 
Ellis E. Ingram 
Axe' W. Krusell 
Adelard J. LaBelk 
Arthur LeDoux 
Hamilton Lincoln . 
Charles N. Mason 
Herbert T. Mason 

President 
Billings M. Stevens 

Vice Presidents 
Herbert T. Mason 
Louis A. Herard 

Treasurer 
George W. Brown 

Assistant Treasurer 
Florence G. Cronin 

Clerk 
Eugene W. Reed 

John Maynard 
F. James McCarthy 
Henry F. McCarthy 
Howard W. Newman 
Thomas J. O'Boyle 
Harry D. Pollard 
William R. Raymore 
Eugene W. Reed 
Maurice T. Risley 
Francis C. Rooney 
Kent T. Royal 
Clyde W. Smith 
Billings M. Stevens 
Edward W. Varnum 
Donald C. Walker 
James J. Warren 
John A. White 
Clarence Wight 
John T. Wright 

•) 
Board of Investment 

F. Arthur Fullam Herbert T. Mason 
William H. Fullam Billings M. Stevens 

Auditors 
Louis A. Herard 

Trustees 
[,ouis A. Herard 
Ralph W. Igoe 
Axel W. Krusell 
Herbert T. Mason 
Eugene W. Reed 

BANKING HOURS 
9 A. M. to 12 M. and 1 P. M. to 3 P. M.       Monday through Friday 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month * 

Jay C. Griffith 

George W. Brown 
Thomas F. Cuddy 
F. Arthur Fullam 
William H. Fullam 
Jay C. Griffith 

Axel W. Krusell 

Maurice T. Risley 
Francis S. Rooney 
Billings M. Stevens 
Edward W. Varnum 

LEGAL AD VERTISEMENT 

Worcester, as. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of.SSTlL BelUce^other; 
wise called Koastantlnos Belteea 
and Kosta Beltson, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Al D. Beltson, of BronxviUe, in the 
State of New York, aid praying 
that he be appointed executor 
thereof. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten oclock in 
the forenoon on the fifteenth day 
of August 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-ninth day of May in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24   . 

', JUNE 16, 1950 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Minnie L Ludden, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Angela T. Shanahan, of Clear- 
water, in the State of Florida, 
praying that she be appointed ex- 
ecutor thereof, without giving a 
surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or^your attorney should file a 
written appearance ih said Court 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the twenty-seventh day of June, 
1950, the return day of this cita- 
tion. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this first day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24 

rueaai—naWn   ti 
Worcester, as. _j . 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust  estate  under the  will of 

Spencer to said County faaaaad, 
for the benefit of Alfred Leo Peto- 
quin, and others. 

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allow- 
ance its sixth to tenth accounts, 
inclusive. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
June, 1990, the return day of this 
citatum. 
Witness, CARL B. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of June in toe 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Willard G. Bemis, late 
of Staten Island in the County of 
Richmond and State of New York, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court, with certain papers 
purporting to be copies of the last 
will of said deceased, and of the 
probate thereof in said State of 
New York, duly authenticated, by 
Minnie M. B. Bemis, of Staten 
Island, in the County of Richmond, 
and State of New York, praying 
that the copy of said will may be 
filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate of said County of 
Worcester, and that she be ap- 
pointed executor thereunder, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said 
Court at Worcester before ten o'- 
clock in the forenoon on the fifth 
day of July, 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of Said Court, 
this nineteenth day of May in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
5-26, 6-2,9 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in th* 

estate Of Ida J. Parker, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
dccc&sccL 'y 

A petition has been presented 
to said Cqurt for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
James J. Parker, and Maude M. 
Hocum of West Brookfield, in said 
County, graying, that they be ap- 
pointed executors thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on their bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester befdre ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-fourth day of May in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. ■ . 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9, 16 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE CQURT 
To George Walter Christman of 

Reno,   in  the State  of  Nevada. 
A libel has been presented to 

said Court by your wife, praying 
that a divorce from the bond of 
matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for the cause of 
cruel and abusive treatment. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
within twenty-one days from the 
fifteenth day of August, 1950, the 
return day of this citation. . 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this first day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. i 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24 

North Brookfield 
The fair lassies of North Brook- 

field high came through with a 
hard earned victory over the Hard- 
wick girls fin a baseball game 
played on the local common last 
Monday afternoon by the score of 
13 to 12 before a large representa- 
tion of students. Betty McCarthy 
toed the mound for the purple and 
white with Marion Brunelle doing 
{the receiving The home-run gal 
was Gladys Dorney of Bell street 

CAP Hangar 
Dance Friday 

LEICESTER — A hangar dance 
will be held Friday at Leicester 
airport by senior members of the 
Leicester Flight, Civil Air Patrol. 
Robert F. DuBois will be in charge. 

State officers of the CAP have 
been invited. The dame will be 
in the main hangar of toe airport 
and will start at 8 p.m. 

Assisting in arrangements are 
Norman W. Hussey, commanding 
officer of the Leicester unit, Mrs. 
Hussey, Paul A. Simoneau, Myron 
E. James, Irene Racicot, Mrs. Paul- 
ine Cusson and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
S. Howland. 
Mr. Hussey announced that classes 
for C.A.P. cadets will be held 
each Tuesday evening at 7:30 dur- 
ing the summer at the airport. 
Courses in Military Courtesy, First 
Aid, and various aviation subjects 
will be given. 

Membership in Leicester C.A.P. 
is open to all aviation enthusiasts 
in Worcester County.       „ ■ 
 :—_o—__  

Miss Sweet "Weds 
At Brookfield Church 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Miss 
Joan Mary Sweet, daughter of Mrs. 
Josephine Sweet of this town and 
Adelard E. Bernier, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard E. Bernier 
of 138 Main st., Bondsville, were 
united in marriage Saturday morn- 
ing, June 10th in St. Mary's church 
in Brookfield. Officiating pastor 
was Rev. James W. Hopkins. Miss 
Frances Sweett sister of the bride 
was maid of honor, and Edward 
Jasak of Bondsville was best man. 
The bride's gown was of lace and 
satin ballerina style with a finger 
tip veil. She carried a white 
prayer book with an or 
child and stephonitis. The couple 
will reside in Bondsville. 

_ . O       '       . ;¥' 

Leicester Couple 
Wed at St. Joseph's 

LEICESTER — June Lillian 
Mondor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Mondor of 8 Pleasant St. 
was married Saturday morning in 
St. Joseph's Church to Francis- D. 
Canane, .Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis D. Canane of West Main 
street.   ,        .<• 

Attendants were Mrs. Robert Ly- 
ons, Miss Pauline Canane and Miss 
Julie Saka, both of Worcester, 
Harry Newell, Jr., Vance Bates and 
Edward Canane of Worcester. The 
bride wore a white organdie gown, 
sheer yoke, bertha ruffled in lace, 
fitted shirred bodice, quaint pani- 
ers side, full bouffant skirt with 
cathedral train and carried a 
prayerbook with orchid cover. 

Miss Mondor. is employed as a 
mimeograph operator by the Tele- 
gram and Gazette while Mr. Can- 
ane is a restaurant proprietor. 

■e- 

slating of Mrs. Adelard Labelle, 

Mahan, Mrs. William «»»ff, Mrs. 
William Tourtelotte, Mrs. John By- 

an, Mrs. Joseph Potvln and M 
John Rogers are making pUnjif 
toe annual eamp trip to the 
camp to Spencer, June Sard. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Charles Buna of Maple street, 

■• ator  of  the   Ground  Air Fighter Wing to Boston Armory | Leo Delude. v 

A 
iinmnunmim 

Spencer Folks ! ! 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERT FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Oeanliaf 
Drop Ua a Card and We WH1 Call 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT              V 

I BOULEVARD           « 
i '■■'  ■ ;;.".=",' 

FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television   . 
20 AUSTIN ST. WORCESTER                                 DIAL 6-1664 

^ FRI6IDAIRE 
"-v Electric Range 

North Brookfield 
A   meeting   of   Troop   2,   Girl 

Scouts took place in the K. of C. 
hall last Thursday evening with 
Leader, Miss Elizabeth Seamon in 

who connected for a brace of runs, charge. The troop committee con- 

\Learn To Drive .. + 
j with the 

MID-STATE AUTO SCHOOL 

Now Serving Spencer and vicinity 
LICENSE SECURED 

. " '♦■■■* 

NEW 1950 DUAllcONTR'OL CARS 
For Appointmenut  Call  Spencer  556 

COLLETTE'S SOCONY STATION 
Just 2 minutes walk from center 

GAY-PATTERNEETCIRCLE SKIRTS 
In all sizes 

For June Weddings 
Smart New Dresses - Chiffons 

Sheer Silks, Organdies 

WONDERFUL BARGAINS in 
'  •", •    Summer Dresses - Lingerie 

Shorts and Blouses 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West  Brookfield 
Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 

Except Wednesdays 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

Model RM-35 with Cook-Matter Oven 
Clock-Control, Lamp and U'ensil Drawer 

$199.75 

A completely now idea and an* 
Other Frigidaire first I A bigger, 
more usable thrifty oven-in a 
range that takei XA fats kitchen 
tpacel Breath-taking styling by 
Raymond Loewyl Feature after 
feature of costliest range 
models, including Frigldaire's 
new, more officiant Radiarrtvbe 
Surface Units! ALL at a sensa- 
tional low pricel Come In—tea 
this startling new-comer among 
'electric ranges I 

• Ifs com pact I 

• It's thrifty I 

• Ifs high-speedl 

You Can't Match a 
Frigidaire Electric Rangel 

Varnej's 
Electrical Service, Inc. 

Television, Radio and Refrigeration Sales and Service 
197 Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

SEE! EET3 E9Q cssa 

12 North Street 
Ware 

Tel.  310 

1 

; 

New "88" Is lower-priced for '501 
And it's a solid investment, too, 
because Oldsmobile's famous "Rocket" 
is sure to stay new for years to come! 
Hydra-Mafic Drive* Is lower-priced I 
Smoother than ever this year, Olds- 
mobile's newest advance in automatic 
drives  now  actually  costs  yon  less! 

Oldsmobile'i "Rocket" saves on gas I 
You'll marvel at the way this high- 
compression engine gives you ^greater 
economy—plus flashing response! 
Extra I Now one-piece windshields I 
All "SB's** now have them—another 
good reason to phone us right no\ 
—for your date with a "Rocket 8' 

•   PHONE    YOUR    N E A 

*OUtmMU Hydm-MoHo Drico, at 
nductd price, optional an aO modoU. 

MAIN ST. 

FULLAM MOTQR CO. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Drum Corps Parade 
LEICESTER — The Spirit of 76 

Drum Corps of Holyoke in the 
senior class, and the Washington 
Park Drum Corps of Meriden, 
Conn., in the Junior class, were top 
winners in the competition which 
was held at Community Field, Sun- 
day. 

Twenty-eight corps participated 
before a crowd of over 2000 people. 
More than 4000 witnessed the par- 
ade of the drum corps which pre- 
ceded the competition. It started 
from Castle Dairy at 1 p.nt and 
proceeded up Main street past the 
common to the community field. 
A reviewing stand was set up on 
the common where Supt. of Schools 
Edmund F. Tierney was review- 
ing officer, and F. Theodore Hop- 
kins, music supervisor in the local 
schools, was official receptionist. 
The meet was sponsored by the 
Leicester Schools All-Girl Drum 
and Bugle Corps, and sanctioned 
by the Massachusetts Drum Corps 
association. John J. Powers, Jr., 
of Millbury, representing the as- 
sociation, was in charge at the 
field. ,^- 

Other winners of awards were: 
Junior in-state corps: Modern Fife 
and Drum Class, 1st, Lyman Ter- 
race Drum Corps of Holyoke. Drum 
and Bugle Class, 1st, Millers Falls 
Drum C$rpe of Millers Falls, Mass. 
Combination female class, 1st, Mill- 
bury Girls Drum Corps, Millbury, 
2, Precious Blood Drum Corps, Ho- 

Children's Day 
Oibserved at 
East Church 

lyoke. Combination male class,' ££ ™JS, ST^ZSS^Sf 1° £ 
Hatfield Juniors of HatneM- W cJmrch.:!7 the pastor. Rev. A_ Ar Hatfield Juniors of Hatfield; 2nd, 
Lithuanian American Drum Corps 
of Worcester./St*aight valve and 
bugle class.. '1st, Troop 110, Boy 
Scouts ,or America, of Millbury, 
2nd, Troop 40, Boy Scouts of Amer- 
ica of Indian Orchard.*'* 

Junior out-of-We corps: Mod- 
ern fife and drum class, female, 
1st, Oxford Girl Scouts of Oxford; 
2nd, George C. Moore Girls Drum 
Corps of Westerly, R. I. Drum and 
bugle class, 1st, St. Aloysius Home 
of Greenville, R. I. Combination 
class, 1st, Washington Park Drum 
Corps of Meriden, Conn. Valve bu- 
gle class 1st, Palmer Juniors of 
Palmer, 2nd, Langevin Juniors of 
West Warwick, R. I. Senior oiit- 
of-state corps: Bugle and drum 
class, 1st, Sons of Italy Drum 
Corps of Webster. 

Senior in-state corps: Ancient 
class, 1st, Spirit of '76, of Holyoke. 
Modern fife and drum, 1st, Univer- 
sal Drum Corps of Webster. Com- 
bination class,' 1st, Powers Star 
Harmony of Worcester, 2nd, Post 
70, V. F. W. of Springfield, Valve 
bugle class, 1st, Bristol Rangers of 
Bristol, R. I. 2nd, Palmer V.F.W. 
of Palmer. Corps appearance. Male: 
1st, Bristol Banters of Bristol, R.- 
I. 2nd, Palmer V.F.W. of Palmer. 

Drilling senior class; 1st, West 
Swanzey Corps of West Swanzey, 
N. H. 2nd, Universal Drum Corps 
of Webster. 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Chil- 
dren's Day was observed Sunday, 
May 11th at the First Baptist 
church, at the 10:45 morning ser- 
vice. The theme of the children's 
day program was, "Going to Our 
Church. The beginner's depart- 
ment in charge of the teacher 
Mrs. Marion Wild, consisted of Ju- 
dith Beeman, Ann Hingston, Mere- 
dith Lane, Randall Lepley, Ken- 
neth Littlefield, Susan Perry, Jer- 
ry Rose, Marcia Suydam, Lynne 
Suydam, Judith Treadwell, Mary 
Stone, Calvin Warren, Gary Man- 
chester, David Frasier, Carroll 
Stone, David and James Perry and 

•Mary Treadwell. 
The primary department's theme, 

"We Thank God for Our Bible" 
was given by Charles Manchester, 
Barbara Fitts, Jacqueline Lane, 
Bruce Hingston, Carlos Lane, Ju- 
dith Drake, Leslie Silliman, Jud- 
ith Warren, Carl Stone Allen Har- 
per and Judith Rose, in- charge of 
Mrs. Grace Elder. 

The junior department's part 
of the program was given by Joyce 
Ostrout, Joan Lepley, Frank and 
Jennie Mosher, George Thomas, 
Gladys Frasier, Douglas and David 
Perry, Joyce Silliman, Shirley Rob- 
bins and Mary Thomas. Following 
the program by the children, Roy 
Terry, youngest son of Mr.and Mrs. 
Philip Terry was dedicated to the 

East Brookfield 
Deborah Smith, daughter of Mr. 

loo Mrs. Minifies ffnilQtj Fodtmk 
Rd, celebrated her iff* birthday 
at the home of bar grandmother, 
Mrs. Cora BeBMt, Saturday after- 
noon, June 10th. About twenty of 
her little friends, were present 
Games were played, and refresh- 
ments served by Mrs. Benoit. 

The following fomnftfers have 
been named by the East Brook- 
field Fire Department, to have 
charge of the muster which will be 
held August 5th. Program com- 
mittee, George Rusciki, James Her- 
bert, Malcolm Row, William Moy- 
naugh, Francis King, Stanley Kow- 
alski, Earl Cunningham; contest 
committee, Elbridge Howe, Ever- 
ett Streeter and Raymond Bedard; 
concession committee, Stanley 
Kowalski, William Moynaugh and 
Francis King; entertainment com- 
mittee, Richard Worthington, Ed-1 

mood Snay and Malfolm Rose; tag 
ewmrittot, Pater  Los  and Earl 
CQOSUH^BBBBBBC    0*0^0*0    COuVlHuttAft. 
Chief Joseph Lowkca, assisted by 
fire engineers Edmund Moran and 
Philip PrWo. 

HoBy Hiekox and her mother, 
wife of Be*. Percy Hiekox of Lynn, 
Went the weekend at the hone of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
Specials on Wedding 

Cakes for Jane 

Order oar Delicious Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

(24 Summer St Tel. 3184*, 
XSEC&EBGBBE ■■--■-■.■■-■-■-■- 

*P£RCL QUlGLB/ 

thurWild. At the conclusion of the 
program, plants were distibuted to 
the children by the Sunday School 
superintendent, Mr. Root. Coulter. 
 o  

North Brookfield 
The sport news of the week! Con- 

gratulations go to Mrs. Robert 
Quigley of North Brookfield High 
school, who captured first prize at 
Ladies' Day at the Petersham 
Country Club in the open golf 
tournament, Third prize winner in- 
cluded Mrs. Charles Tibbs of Sum- 
mer street who is also a top-notch 
star and the winner of first prize 
last year. , 

Packaged and Bulk Seeds — Insecticides 

REO POWER LAWN MOWERS 

FREEZER LOCKER SUPPLIES 

SCREEN WIRE FISHING TACKLE 

5iaEiaiafaiarasraaaaiEisrajsiaiaj3iafaiaiaj 

John L. Fenton 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $225 v 

PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 

Expert M 

wo* mm - 
Bacon Street, WARREN 

Pick-up Stations 
BOB'S           N. Brookfield 
ABBOTT'S Brookfield 
BRISTOL'S  .... W. Brookfield 
MALCOLM'S       Warren 
EARL'S      W. Warren 

ilBBEEMBIBIBIBEBigiBlBIBIBIBIBMBigiBIBli 

cSte     BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 

We now have an electric paint shaker 
■ 

WALLPAPERS . 

v)lfh£T\\\\r\ rw PAMWALLPAPW 

TEL. 2815   • 223 MAIN ST.   •   N. BROCXFIELD  • 

You can haul more loads. 

more miles... for less. 

with Chevrolet Trucks 

Take time out to talk to some Chevrolet truck users. You'll find it revealing. You'll 
discover that Chevrolet trucks pay their way by hauling more loads—more miles- 
tor lessl And you'll find that this extra measure of value is even more apparent in the 
new Chevrolet models. Definitely, they're America's first-choice trucks. Heavy-duty 
units feature a brand-new 105-h.p. Vah/e-in-Head engine with the power to pull 
heavy loads and conquer steep grades. They offer new Power-Jet carbureHon for 
smoother, quicker operation. They bring you the fast, safe shifting'of Chevrolet's 

4-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission. But whatever your 
hauling requirements, Chevrolet trucks are your best bet. 
See them in our showroom. You'll agree. 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

■ • i 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPENCER 

Tel. 2469 
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RATES 
15 cents a ling- 

(5 words to a Un.,] 
sec   ^n 

Minimum 

Repeated 
10 cent*, a line 
25c minimum 

^-*H SPENCER ran -r\ 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

FRL-SAT. JUNE 16-17 
(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P. K.) 

tOna Wty In...GUNS FIRST! 
Out...FEETFIftST! 

ALWAYS THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 
AIR CONDITIONED 

STAR 
No. Brookfield. Dial 2«36 

FRI.-SAT.       , 

Victor McLaglen 
Doable Feature Program 

THE LOST PATROL" 
Van 

.PETER GODFREY 
ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

 "ADVENTURES OF GALLANT BESS" 
SUN.-MON. JUNE 18-W 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P. M.) 

The Gun that- became the Law of the Land! 

"SCENE OF THE CRIME" 

JUNE 16-J7 

Boris Karloff 

Gloria DeHaven 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — % ton pick-up 
truck body, 1 model A Ford 
rear end; 5-1935. Ford wheels 
with tires mounted; 2 bundles 
gauge double barrel shotgun; 
1st grade cedar shingles; 12 
model A sawrig on wheels with 
starter and battery, S. W. Tuck- 
er, Oakham, Mass. J9 Pd. 

SUN.-MON. 

\dvmture atitsboldest 
America's most heroic days I 

FOR SALE — G. E. Refrigerator; 
(white enameled stove with new 

Florence oil burners; Upright 
piano. All in good condition: In- 
quire at 48 Walnut St., No. 
Brookfield, Mass. J 16 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size n. Very good 
condition.   TeL  Ware 716-W1. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

FOR SALE — 1941 Crotley con- 
vertible sedan, 1941 Pontiac se- 
dan, R&H, 1839 Studebaker se- 
dan, R&H, 1937 Chrysler sedan, 
1836 Chevrolet Also cheaper 
cars.   A.  Courtemanche   &   D. 

, Roy, 53 Valley St., Spencer, Tel. 
2429. J 9-16 Pd. 

SERVICES 

GIRL, 17, WOULD LIKE - L 
taking care of children, ahal 
light housework. Call St 
708. j' 

HOME LAUNDRY — All flat i 
mangled. Price list on w 
Alice Charron, 44 Spring j 
No. Brookfield, TeL 3297 

tidlm stark* 

_   DinecTC&er-     , 

..ZACHARY SCOTT EDWINL.MARINm 
WRITTEN BY THOMAS BLACKBURN v 

Plus "DOWN MEMORY LANE" 
TUES.-WED.-THUR. 

UAUDH1E COLBERT Ohwh>{\ 
JUNE  20-21-22 

lot of,, 

-l/'W 

JOHN IHONOA DENNIS 

PAYNE FLEMINGOKEEFE 
-»TH0MAS GOMEZ • FRED OARK • FRANK FAYLEN • EDUAROO NOBEGA • ihcw ^ LOWS R FBSTQ, 

Screenplay by Gecflrey Homes and Lewis R. Foster . Produced by Wtflrmi H. Ptw Md William C. Thomas 

Latest World News Selected  Short Subjects 

WED.-THUR. JUNE 21-22 

FOR SALE — Singer sewing ma- 
chine, perfect running condition; 
lawn mowers, bureaus, com- 
modes, stoves, insulated Glen- 
wood gas stove with 4 burners 
and oven, perfect condition, 
green enamel; electric motors; 
large travel wardrobe trunk, 
smaller trunk, odd dishes, books 
and' many more miscellaneous 
articles at very reasonable prices, 
BILSEY TRADING POST, New 
Braintree Rd., West Brookfield; 
TeL 2181. Will be.on premises 
all day Saturday and Sunday. 

! J16 
FOR SALE — 8 room house, oil 

steam heat, insulated, screens 
and storm windows. Workshop 
in cellar. Write or. call owner, 
Herbert Welker, 3 Burbank Ave., 
Warren 301. J16 

FOR SALE — Spanish guitar, like 
new. Price $30.00. Call Miss 
Betty Anne Wells, Tel. Np. 
Brookfield 2103. J16 

FOR SALE — Viking tractor, 5 
H.P.   Call No.  Brookfield  891. 

J 16 
FOR SALE — wool felt for braided 

rugs,  1" wide, pastel and dark 
colors. TeL Spencer 724 or stop 

in at 20 Salem Street. J 16 

4*MJ^^& 
Plus "THE THREAT' 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the Massachusetts Depart- 

ment of Mental Health and Mary 
J Coughlin, and all persons inter- 
ested in the estate of said- Mary J. 
Coughlin, of North Brookfield, in 
said County, an insane person. 

A petition has been presented 
to said court by John F. Lyons, 
guardian of said ward praying 
said Court to reduce the penal 
sum of the bond for which he is 
the principal, and United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
is the surety, shall be liable, to 
the sum of $6700.00 as set forth 
in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-third day of May in 

North Brookfield 
Stephen Papineau of Mt. Guyot 

street, owner of the Cunningham 
block, has submitted to an opera 
tion-performed at Cushing General 
Hospital in Framingham this week. 
He is a veteran of World War I. 

Mrs. Madeline Rockwood has re- 
turned to her home on New Brain- 
treet road following an operation 
performed at Hahnemann Hospital 
in Worcester.      S~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fullam en- 
tertained in their home on Gil- 
bert street this past week Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Macauley of Randolph. 

Week-end guests at the McCar- 
thy home on Elm street were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene McCarthy of 
Storrs, Connecticut. 

Selected Short Subjects — Latest News 

.«X%^X1W%1»*%X*%%%%%^%^vw^^^%^^x%^3«%%%v 

85c 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
French Fries - Rolls • Butter 

CASTLE   DAIRY 

Open   weekdays   until   midnight 
Fri., Sat, Sun.  until  1:30 A. M. 
Route  9 Leicester 

V*vv****%*%*%***v*v*%%%%\%*%%***\%v\x%v%.*\vs,\\v\*: 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE 

; TELS. 402 - 2509 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
AND ALL USED ARTICLES 

BOUGHT and SOLD 
Cash Paid—Prompt Service 

.     SAM BILSEY 
New Braintree Rd., TeL 2181 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

Case No. 13466, Misc. 
Worcester, ss. 

Land Court 
(Seal). 

Upon the foregoing petition, it 
is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested in 
said petition to appear before the. 
Land Court, at WORCESTER, 
within and for our said County of 
WORCESTER (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed 
with ROBERT R. GALLAGHER, 
ESQUIRE, Register of Deeds for 
the WORCESTER Registry Dis- 
trict of said WORCESTER County, 
as Assistant Recorded of said 
Court) on the first Monday of 
August next, by causing a true 
and attested copy of said petition 
and this order to be published 
forthwith once a< week, for three 
successive weeks, in the BROOK- 
FIELDS' UNION, a newspaper 
published in West Brookfield in 
said County of WORCESTER, the 
last publication to be fourteen days 
at least before said first Monday 
of August next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered 
mail with a like attested copy of 
said petition and order as soon as 
may be and in any event fourteen 
days at least before said first 
Monday of August next; that all 
respondents may then and there 
show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest* 
SYBIL H. HOLMES, Recorder 

Dated MAY 2, 1950 
A True Copy, Attest 

Sybil H. Holmes Recorder. 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

TO THE HONORABLE THE 
JUDGES OF THE LAND COURT 
FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 
OF   MASSACHUSETTS. 

Respectfully represents George 
W. Parker and Pauline A. Parker 
of Southbridge, in the County of 
Worcester and said Common- 
wealth; that they are owners of 
a certain lot of land with,the build- 
ings thereon, situated in WEST 
BROOKFIELD, in the County of 
WORCESTER and said Common- 
wealth, bounded and described as 
follows: 

A certain parcel of land situate 
on the Westerly side of Birch Hill 
Read, so-called, in West Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, bounded and 
(escribed as follows: 

Southwesterly  by land form- 
erly of James Wallis, now of one 
Small;  Westerly  by land form- 
erly  of  one Barrett, now land 
of State of Massachusetts; Nor- 
therly by land formerly of said 
Barrett, now  land  of State of 
Massachusetts; and Easterly by 
said Birch Hill Road.   Contain- 
ing   about  seven   (7)   acres of 
land, more or less. 
That the record title to said lot 

of land is clouded by a mortgage 
given by James Welch and Cather- 
ine Welch, to Ann Kegan dated 
December 24,  1887, and duly re- 
corded Book 1253, Page 650, and 
by a mortgage  given  by James 

. Welch to Francis G. Fales, dated Pleasant Street Spencer ,   j„iy 15> 1870 Md duly recorded 
Leon At Roger Derosier, Props, jj   Book 819, Page 566, purporting to 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmS■ mum a note for $200.00, payable 

the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-2, 9, 16 

SPECIAL 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASSNO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. JUNE 16-17 
Rosalind Russell     Ray Milland 
"WOMAN OF DISTINCTION" 

Vaughn Monroe 
"SINGING GUNS" 

SUN.-MON. JUNE 18-19 
Randolph Scott     Ruth Roman 

"COLT 45" 
and 

"BLONDIE'S HERO" 

3 days, coming f UES. JUNE 20 
Joan Crawford       David Brian 
"THE DAMNED DON'T CRY" 

"DAKOTA LIL" 
and 

Coming "CAGED" 

FOR SALE — nice crop of stand- 
ing grass, ready, to harvest. 
About 2 acres, located near No. 
Brookfield center, close to hard 
road. Best offer or will trade 
for what have you. Sam Bilsey, 
New Braintree Rd., West Brook- 
field, Tel. 2181. J16 

FOR SALE — Bonn Coolerator, 
100 lb. ice capacity. TeL Spen- 
cer 2864. 9 9-16Pd. 

FOR     SALE Westinghouse 
electric   range,   priced   for  a 
fast sale.  Mrs. Ruth McCarthy,' 
May St, Spencer. J 9-16 

TUTORING —- elementary • 
and senior high school sub 
J. O. Matthews, Ed. M. 
yard), Rhine Ave., Bast« 
field, TeL No. Brookfield 

J 9-16-a'i 
CAPABLE HIGH SCHOOL-I 

Will take care of children J 
4. days a week or eveningt 1 
No. Brookfield 2826.   JdTf) 

SEE THE WORLD'S — most fa- 
mous vacuum cleaners in your 
home. Free demonstration. Any- 
time, anywhere. Call Spencer 
2695. J9 Tf 

TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE— 
until July 10th at CARTER'S. 
Late cabbage plants now ready. 
Headquarters for Garden Chry- 
santhemums and other peren- 
nials. Visitors welcome at CAR- 
TER'S GREENHOUSES, Lake 
& Cottage streets, West Brook- 
field. Tel. No. Brookfield 2402. 

J 16-23 Pd. 
FOR SALE — Crosley Shehjedor 

refrigerator, perfect condition. 
Tel. N6. Brookfield 3297.     J16 

FOR RENT 
■ss^assHsaeaSsesiBsssi 

FOR RENT — In West Brookfield, 
small apartment, all improve- 
ments, newly decorated, running 
hot water year round. Meade, 
19 West St., West Brookfield, 
Tel. 3268. j 16 Pd. 

FOR RENT — 3 rm. modern 
apartment, steam heat, hot 
water, private bath. 26 Cherry 
St., Spencer. J 2 TF 

HAVE  YOUR  RUBBISH 
moved monthly.   $1.00 for i 
or two barrels. Call No. 
field 3328. M 26/j'j 

MODERtf Lawn Mower Shop, h 
Brookfield, TeL 679. Servicei 
Power and Hand mowers, 
gine work and Trouble 

POLAR   REFRIGERATION 
VICE — Commercial, Domil 
and air conditioning. AllmL 
repaired. Guaranteed work! 
A. Laderman, Tel Spencer) 
 - A28, 
SEWING   MACHINES   R* 

Motorized.  New and old 
machines for sale. New cabi 
styles.     OSCAR  C.  STEW 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeL i 

FOR SALE — Five room cottage 
and bath with gas and electric 
stove connections. 1% miles 
from West Brookfield. Near bus 
line, one acre of land. Tel. No. 
Brookfield 2475. J16 

FOR SALE — Coolerator, white 
enamel, 100 lb. ice capacity. Tel. 
Spencer 3179. j 16-23 Pd. 

YOU'LL SEE IT — and you'll 
buy it! An English saddle and 
bndle.   14 May St., Spencer. 
 J 16-23 Pd. 
SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 

sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
tor Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
•gpe Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615- A7 

FOR RENT — furnished 4 rooms, 
bath, modern; also furnished 
cottage 3 rooms, bath. Adults. 
Tel. Spencer 405 morning or 
after 8 P. M. j 9.I6 

ggqaaaxxa egBaaaaaace 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN    | 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE      I 
1 VH  types  of Electrical wiring! 

Tel. 2073 
18  Prospect St. Spencer 
Hi.i.nu-.iLi.lM,m 

North Brookfield 
The North Brookfield A. C. un- 

der the management of Bill Fitz- 
gibbons rang up their third victory 
of the season by defeating their 
rivals the Brookfield A.A, by the 
score of 12 to 6 in a game played 
on the local common last Sunday 
before a fair sized crowd. 

Miss Jean Igoe has returned to 
her home on Spring street follow- 
ing her first year at Regis College.- 

QUINN'S GARAGE      t 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS   1 

LIVERY CARS J 
Tels.   557  or 764 

Spencer J 

on demand, with interest annually, 
which mortgage appears to be un- 
discharged, unassigned and un- 
foreclosed on and by the record. 

That for more than twenty years 
after the expiration of the time 
limited for the full performance 
of said condition no payment has 
been made and no other act done 
in recognition of said mortgages; 
and 

That the mortgagor named in 
said mortgage and those claiming 
under them have been in uninter- 
rupted possession of said land for 
more than twenty years after the 
expiration of time limited in said 
mortgages for the full performance 
of the condition thereof. 

WHEREFORE your petitioners 
pray that after appropriate notices 
a decree may be entered on the 
foregoing allegations as authorized 
by Section 15, Chapter 240 of the 
General Laws as amended by Chap- 
ter 20, of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE  W.  PARKER 
PAULINE   A.   PARKER 

A True Copy 
Attest 

Sybil H. Holmes 
Recorder. 

FOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glemyood, Bengal 
Florence Combinatioa^Ranges' 
Priced from $219. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
i, E011,^8 *° pay- Wayside Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE _ New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric, beater, 
both brand new. Bathirfett and 
rseter-babe, practically new. 
lei.   Spencer  2117.   M31TFPd 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
Tel. 2530 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and  REPAIRS 
Ambrose  L. Tower , 

TeL 2215 
16  High St. Spencer 

GENDREAU CHEVROLETBM 
SHOP — Expert and Econooi 
Body and Paint Work. TJstfl 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Mail 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, 1 
repaired and changed.  NOT 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, 
Spencer 471. 

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY DTj 
CLEANED   —   in   your hi 
Colors   revived,   pile   rises,! 
scrubbing or shrinking.  R 
Spencer 3052, Messier DuracI 
ers, 50 Main St. A 141 

WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY — Scrap I 
and   metals.    Also,   incinei' 
barrels for sale.   $1 dell 
Ernest Messier, TeL No., 
field 3527. M 

uLimuun.i.ti,.,... 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeii Block Spencer 8965 
..■.i»;»v/.,m,.Hjm- 

CORMIER BROS. 
Painting & Papering 

Interior & Exterior Decorating 
Tel. 440 P High St. 

Spencer 

000000000000000000900000 
DIAMONDS 

WIDOWER   WANTS   HOU 
KEEPER   —  one who 
good  home  rather   than 
wages.    No objections (sj 
child. Please give age and 1 
expected. Write Box S, So 
Leader, Spencer. j| 

WE  HAVE   CUSTOMERS We| 
ING — to buy houses, farm 
summer camps.     George 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer J 

MISCELLANEOt 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND L 
antique furniture repaired 1 
refinished. 5 Mecanic strati 
Brookfield, Phone No. Bre 
3267.      . 

QUICK LOANS for your auto 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer 1 
nance Co., 45 Main St., 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28. 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
L £?; „breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 

91  Pleasant   St.,   Ware 
TeL Ware 716-W 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES -  SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St. Spencer 

WILL GIVE AWAY — 4 L 
to anyone wanting them. 
Spencer 480, Jl 

Does Your 
SUMMER 

CAMP 
need 

CLEANING 
Phone L. M. EDWARDS 
North Brookfield 3262 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399 Park  Ave Worcester 

TeL: 44395 

l.l.i.LL»<Ul.....l»M..r 

BATHROOM     „ 

PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5786 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St, N. Brookfield 

Tel. 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

LEO BASSETTS 
ORCHESTRA 

ance Music  for all occat 
Weddings,  showers etc 

Tel. 3395 
Mill   street Spem 

foLLVII, NO..61 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Horn* j 
Free Service for one yetfj 
Machines   Bought  -   Sow 

CHARLES E. BROUGBj 
13 Lincoln   St.,  Spencer 

>QOOOOOOOOO« 

,i.n.mmi.i.'m.m^^t»»». 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St.   Worcester 

R A Y C O 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Makes 
TeL 6-77M 

Money Back Guarantee 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 

18% Bell Street Sp 

UHl»»»>l^lg 
WINDOW SHADES 

i     Tontine Washable shad*. 
Made  and  installed.   " 

Venetian blinds at: 
Prices 

W. H. VERNQN 
TeL Spencer 450 

,111111 

tetty Eou Sleeper Weds 
>hio Serviceman At 
last Brookfield 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1950 

Warren Youth 
In Air Force 

4 

forth Couple Wed 
jit. at St. Joseph's    t 
JORTH BROOKFIELD — In a 
putiful setting!   at   St.  Josep's 

reh   last    Saturday   Miss 
, Makosiey,   daughter  of  Mr. 
j Mrs. Charles Cornea u of War- 
1 street was united in 'marriage 
I Robert Perron of School at. 
, Francis M. Hickey, pastor of 

I church officiated at the double 
ceremony. 

le bride wore a gown of white 
with beaded  neckline and 

j train falling from a peplum 
Her fiingertip veil fell from 

jaded crown and she carried 
toer bouquet of white roses 

billies of the valley. Miss Glad- 
JDorney was maid of honor and 
Bridesmaids were Miss Arline 
]neault of New Braintree and 
IJean Morrison. Joyce Comeau 
I4er sister's flower girl and the 
I bearer was Chester Judycki. 
Hey Judycki was best man and 
liBhers were Anthony Rogace- 
land Charles Comeau, Jr. 

Miss = EAST  BROOKFIELD  - 
Betty Lou   Sleeper,  daughter of 
Mr.  and Mrs.  Joseph LaFlower 
Podunk District and granddaughter 
of Mrs. Edna Sleeper Haynes, was 
married Saturday, Jane 17th at 2 
0 clock to George L. Burns, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Burns of 
London, Ohio.   The double ring 
eeremony was performed in the 
First Baptist Church, by Rev  A. 
Arthur Wild. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father. Attend- 
ante were Mrs. Gladys VanTassel 
of Stafford Springs, Ct„ as matron 
of  honor;   Miss   Carolyn Tanski 
Of   Brookfield  and  Miss  Marion 
Haynes of this town as bridemaids. 
Miss Joan LaFlower, daughter of 

I wedding breakfast was served 
m Grange Hall to 150 guests. 

Jcing was enjoyed throughout 
Iday, with the couple leaving 
lie afternoon for a trip to Cali- 
m. For traveling Mrs, Per- 
pore a fuchsia dress with white 

sories and a corsage of gar- 
I Upon their return they 

[reside at 20 Warren street. 
le bride was graduated from 
(Joseph's Grammar School and 
lb Brookfield High School, 

I of 1949 and is employed in 
pee of I. F. Irish Insurance 

I on Main street Mr. Perron 
ployed at the Asbestos Tex- 

Mr. m,d Mrs. Joseph LaFlower was 
tral»ieareT. The best man was 
Fvt. Edward Mitchell of Camp 
Edwards and the ushers were El- 
wyn Tanski of North Brookfield 
and Orrison VanTassel of Stafford- 
Springs, Ct. 

The bride's gown was white 
Marquisette, with trimmings of 
lace and pearl. The full length 
gown was cut with sweetheart neck 
me The bridal veil was full 
length, of illusion, draped from 
a sweetheart crown of pearls and 
silver.   The  bride's bouquet was 

38 Graduafe at 
Warren Hjgh School 
In Colorful Exercises 

WARREN — Graduation exer- 
cises of the Class of 1950 of War- 
ren High  School   were held on 
Wednesday evening in the Town 
Hall.   The program  opened, with 
the Processional, Ihe National An- 
them  and  Chen Edward Baldyga 
gave the welcome address. Musical 
numbers were "l«cky Old Sun"; 
"Four Leaf Clover" and "Desert 
Song."   A  historical  review   of 
Warren  HUft, School,   Narrators 
Wanda   Marhefka,  Marie  Hamel, 
Kathleen Mayo and Robert Turtle. 
Presentation of awards by Henry 
H.   Sommerman,   principal.    Pre- 
sentation  of DMomas  by  Fred- 
erick  J.   Bell,  chairman   of   the 
School Committee.  Singing of the 
School song followed by the Re- 
cessional March. 

The    graduates    ar«c    Edward 
Stephen Baldyga, honorable men 

Pfc. John McNamara 
At Texas Air Base 

Lepley Elected District Gov. 
Lions International - Worlds' 
Largest Service Croup 

SPENCER — P. F. C. iohn Mc- 
Namara Enlisted in the Air Force 

--    .,-••-•    *«*   w   iauw   uta- 
tioned at the Human Reserve Re- 
search Center, Lackland Air Force 
Base, in San Antonio, Texas. Ar- 
nold was a graduate of Warren 
High, class of 1949. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD _ Ben- 
jamin Mellor of High street, well 

, known pilot and Worcester County 
white bridal roses.  The matron of Legion Sergeant-at-arms, and past 
nonors gown Was pink taffeta with Commander of the American Le- 
iace headpiece of pink and light  gion  is a  patient  at Mary Lane 

WARREN — Pfc. Arnold Ellis 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bichard Ellis 

,   of West Main street,  enlisted in I otePneo i»aiayga, nonorable men-1 ""■»"■ -muisieu m me Air Force 
the U. S. Air Force on February   tion-' Gilbert A. Bliss, Robert Alan|,ast  November and  received  his 

(6th of this year.   He is now sta-   Buck'  Ralph   S- Buzzell, Thomas   basic ' training  at   the   Lackland 
tioned at the Human SMO™., w=_   Michael Cogswell, Bernard A. Dra  Air- Raw  i„ «..   *_»„_.--' , 

zek, Marie A. Hamel. Helen Jo Ann 
Kasperon, honorable mention; 
Jane Rose Los, Wanda Ann Mar- 
hefka, Honorable mention; Kath- 
leen Marie Mayo, honorable men-" 
tion; Bernadette Theresa McComb, 
Richard E. Mffier, Stella Pierzga, 
Emma Lee Honan, Charles E. 
Shepard, Jr., LlUian Carol Skow- 
yra, David Edward Smith, Nel- 
son Arthur TetreSult, Jane Marie 
Theberge, honorable mention; 
Lowell Edson Toepfer, Robert 
Bradford Turtle, Jhonorable men- 
tion;    Shirley   Mabelle   Wallace 

Injured At Air 
Show Sunday 

Air Base in San Antonio, Texas. 
PFC McNamara is now attending 
teletype school at the Signal Corp 
Training Center, Camp Gedon, 
Georgia. 

Audrey Mues, Bride 
Of Norman Griffin 

BROOKFIELD — Miss Audrey 
Mues, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling Adams, Main street was 
maried Friday afternoon at 2 in 
the home of her parents, to Nor- 
man Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Griffin, Cottage street. West 
Brookfield. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Horace V. Black- 
ford, pastor of the Congregational 
Church. The bride wore a suit of 
white sharkskin with white acces- 
sories and carried red roses. She 
is a June grad of Brookfield High. 
He is a Ware High graduate. 

blue, and her  bouquet was pink 
roses. 

The   bridesmaids   gowhS   were 
identical and made of blue mar- 
quisette with   lace  headdress  of 
blue and pink, and they carried 
bouquets of pink and white carna- 
tions. The trainbearer sister of the 
bride wore pink marquisette and 
small white hat.   Following a re- 
ception on the church vestry, the 
couple  left for  a  wedding trip, 
and on  their return will  reside 
-at Itt Beacon St, Worlbster. The 
bridegroom is a Private in the U.S. 
Army stationed at Fort Edwards. 

-— o—  / 
Spencer, Brookfields 
Show Marked 
Population Increases 

SPENCER    —    Latest    figures 
from  the census  office in  Fitch 

Pack Outing 
I0KFIHLD — Bejware ye 

lubbers! On Sunday, June 25 
F armed Pirate band will land 
pe beach at CraigV on North 
pfor the first outing of the 
per season of Pack 159 Cub 

ra hand to prevent any burg show M ^^^ ^ Spen. 

Hospital in Ware, for injuries re 
ceived in an unusual accident at 
the Brookfield airport last; Sunday 
afternoon. The air show was about 
over when the accident happened. 

A plane being operated by James 
L. Thompson of Webster, was in 
the process of being started, with 
Ben Mellor, twirling the propellor. 
The motor started suddenly and 
he was thrown in the air, and back 
almost on the whirling propejlor. 
His legs were caught, and both 
were broken. The" left leg- -was' 
torn open, and the kneecap badly 
mangled. His right arm was badly 
cut. 

He was given emergency treat- 
ment by Dr. Kent T. Royal and 
taken to Mary Lane Hispital in 
Ware. 

Plan Safety Program 
For Holiday Weekend 

SPENCER — An intensive traf- 
fic program designed to help re- 
duce Fourth of JTuIy accidents 
will be .launched July 1st,,Police 
Chief Meloche announced today. 
"With traffic fatalities for the first 

They will reside on Cottage st, 
West Brookfield. 

Guests at the wedding were from - 
the Brookfields, Ware, Bondsville,  Boleshaw, Aimee Morin, Sam Fnl 
Mnrrh    A^ome    i**A   oJtC: e.u lam    EVTIOO*-   l>nl.;jA. j   W —^_ 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Lynn 
Lepley,   BUine   Ave.,   has   been 
honored by being elected district 
governor of District 33A of the 
International Lions  Club.      Mr. 
Lepley is production manager of 
the Novelty Tool Co., in Spencer. 
He has resided in this town for 
the past three years with his wife 
and three children, coming here 
from Stratford, Ct  Mr. Lepley ia 
president  of the  Men's  Club  of 
the East Brookfield Baptist Church 
and well known in musical circles 
throughout the Brookfields. Heart- 
iest  congratulations. 

The campaign for Mr. Lepley 
was under the direction of Julian 
Lloyd of North Brookfield, assisted 
by William Boleshaw of Brookfeld. 
The. delegates from the local Lions 
Club were Stanley F. Kelley, Ster- 
ling Adams, Julian Lloyd, W. E. 

ng. 
i will ne begin to happen 

I P. M. when the crew will 
Plans for the afternoon in- 

»  Pirate   parade,   awards, 
ptation of the Pack Charter" 
wed   swimming,   games,   a 
mt and a treasure hunt. 

AUCTION 
[SAT., JUNE 24th 

at 1 P. M. 
at the 

Bilsey Place 
New Braintree Rd., 

West Brookfield 
sell    furniture,    sewing 

P. desks, tools, some dishes, 
toys,    bric-a-brac,    lawn 

^screened doors, screens - 
Many more items. 

^Bilsey, Auctioneer 

cer. West Brookfield, East Brook 
field, and North Brookfield. The 
figures given are substantially cor- 
rect but are still subject to revis- 
ions 

Spencer   N. Brook. 
1950 7047 3446 
1940 6641 3340 
1930 6272 3031 
1920 5930 2610 

W. Brook   E. Brook. 
1950 1638 1242 
1940 1387 1016 
1930 1255 926 
1920 1281 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

W ANTED 
1 Used ICE or ELECTRIC Refrig- 

erators. Will give $10 to $40 allowance 
[toward  NEW  FRIGIDAIRE RE- 

RIGERATORS. 

F O R S A VE 
Good Used G. E. Washers .$19 up 

Reconditioned Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners $19 and up 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Sold — Installed 

See Otir Complete Display 
Over 100 To Choose Prom 

NEW G. E. WASHERS and other major 
G. E. APPLIANCES 

Spencer Highway 
Signs Are Legal 

SPENCER  — There  seeme to 
be a feeling in Spencer that signs 
placed by the highway department 
at the order of the board of select- 
men are not legal.   In order for 
any sign "in the town to be legal 
said sign must be accepted by the 
board of selectmen  in the town 
and such notice recorded in the 
minutes of the meeting. Last year 
the board of selectmen accepted 
and made note of signs that were 
already in  place and also made 
suggestions of future signs to be 
put up throughout the town, the 
bus signs in front of the Sugden 
Block are  an  example  of signs 
suggested by the board.   Up un- 
til last year the street signs in 
Spencer were not enforcible. Ac- 
cording to Article Five, Section 9 
of the town bylaws "Every driver 
of a vehicle in any street or way 
of Spencer shall observe and fol- 
low the direction indicated by any 
Sign,   signal   or suitable  device 
placed by the board of selectmen 
in or near any such street or way; 
for the purpose of  directing or 
controling vehicular traffic there- 
in."   Fines up to twenty dollars 
are payable for not obeying signs. 

honorable mention; Joanne Webb,'    "X™ fatalities for the first 
honorable mention; and Janice E   ES   ?.   *he  yfc

e"   iTmg. 9 
""•«= «•   percent   higher  than   last   year, 

cities and states throughout the 
nation will make a united effort 
to hold down the high holiday 
death toll which usually occurs 
over Independence Day celebra- 
tion",  Chief Meloche said. 

Massachusetts  has  set   a  good 
record for Memorial Day and every 
effort  wilLwbe  made to  maintain 
the  recorcTVer   the   4th.  Chief 
Meloche pointed out that,' according 
to the Massachustts Council, motor 
vehicle   accidents  annually   lead 
the list of holiday hazards.   This 
year the fourth will be a four day 
weekend holiday for many persons, 
and that will greatly increase traf- 
fic on the nations highways. 
"Extra   care,  caution,  and effort, 
on the part of everyone, will be 
needed if we are to enjoy a safe, 
happy,   and  tragedy-free  fourth", 
Chief Meloche said. Let's all work 
together to make certain that death 
and disaster do not mar the cele- 
bration of anyone in Spencer, 

-o 

CARDIN ELECTRIC CO. 
I,.,.-,,, Electrical Contractors 

Main i*ASTER and JOURNEYMAN LICENSES m "I TeL 2810 

Whitney. 
Presentation of Pro Merito Cer- 

tificates will also be made. The 
Class officers are, Edward Bald- 
yga, President; Marie Hamel, Vice- 
President; Jane Los, Secretary; 
and David Smith,, Treasurer. The 
class flower is a Carnation, class 
colors, Maroon and White, and 
class motto "In Medias Res". 

 "'"■■■     OJtejl- ■— 

Worth Grawtaar 
Graduation Thursday 

NORTH BROOKFIELD^— The 
North Brookfield Grammar School 
Class of 1950 conducted graduation 
exercises in the Town Hall last 
Thursday evening at eight o'clock. 
The members of the class, marched 
through an arch bearing the 
words. Class of 1950, that extended 
from the back of the hall, as they 
took their place's on the stage. 

The order of the exercises were 
as follows: Processional, "Connec- 
ticut  March"   with  F.   Theodore 
Hopkins directing.   Prayer, Paul- 
ine   Berry;  Hymn,  "Our Prayer" 
by seventh and eighth gr. chorus; 
Roll  Call   and  Welcome,   Ronald 
Allen; Accordian  Solo,  "Lady of 
Spain", Frederick Schultz; Essay, 
What the Junior  Red Cross Is", 
Shirley  Willard;   Piano   solo,   by 
Ellen  Jane   Small;  Essay,   "The 
Purpose of Junior Red Cross Mem- 
dy's Little Girl", Gilbert Pervier; 
Essay,   "The   National   Children's 
Fund, Gift boxes, Phyllis Cheney; 
"Gifts"   by   seventh   and  eighth 
grade chorus:   Essay, "What We 
as   Junior  Red   Cross   Members 
Have   Done",   Harriet   Boulette. 
Piano   solo,    "Serenade",    Janet 
Scott;  Essay, "Our Class  Motto," 
Patricia Hurley; Song, "Our Junior 
Red Cross Song," a group of girl 
graduates. 

Presentation of Diplomas by 
Fred J. Grabert, Chariman of the 
School Committee; Song, "Dear 
Hearts and Gentle People," Roland 
Lane; Farewell, Janice Munson; 
Recessional, "Our D i r e c t o r"s 
March," closed the program. 

North Adams, and Springfield, 
o  

McNamee Named 
Exchange President 

SPENCER — At the annual 
elections held by the Spencer Ex- 
change Club at their meeting last 
Monday, Francis E. McNamee was 
elected president, Richard Sagen- 
dorph, vice-president, Arthur See- 
lye Secretary, and John Parker, 
Treasurer. The Exchange club has 
presented fourteen miniature bas- 
ketball pins to the members of this 
years David Prouty High girl's 
basketball team in recognition of 
the outstanding record compiled 
during the year. The team was 
Captained by Dorothy Bemis and 
coached by Miss Urban, of the 
faculty. 
 1 o :     • 

Brookfield Grads       , 

lam, Ernest Robidoux, and Henry 
Card. Others attending the con- 
vention were Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
Lepley, Mrs. Kelley, and Edward 
Young. 
 ~° '— 

East Connie Macks 
Rained Out Saturday 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
Connie Mackers were rained out of 
their ball game last'Saturday be- 
cause of wet grounds, but the 
games will be played during the 
week. AU East Brookfield home 
games will be played in Brook- 
field this season owing to the new 
recreation field not being in con- 
dition this year. The senior team 
have dropped both of their games 
so far this year, but we are sure 
they will get in the win column 
soon. The junior team has won 
both of the games which have been 
played. 

To Continue Studies    J_
Th« .wuot. team, consists of 

Boulette, Jr., Bruce Butcher, Don- 
ald Prizio, Alan Bachmann, James 
Mitchell,   Douglas   Terry,   Walter 

LET'S  MEET AT ART'S SODA BAR 

l/#Mf4 
(Formerly Cleo's) 

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

"SPECIAL! FOR THE 
WEEK 

STARTING FRIDAY, JUNE 23 

FRESH STRAWBERRY 
ICE  CREAM 

SUNDAE 25c 
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 7 DAYS TILL SEPT 1 

Patent Medicines «f> Tobacco • Cigarettes 

124 MAIN STREET TEL. 3704, SPENCER 

LETS MEET AT ARTS SODA BAR 
ESSEX! 

Girl Scouts Hostesses 
At Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — Members of 
the Girl Scout Troop were hostes- 
ses Tuesday at 6:30 in the Congre- 
gational Church vestry. 

A program of folk dancing and 
dramatics followed. 

Court awards were held and the 
following received badges: Vir 
ginia Morey, Patricia Broadbent, 
Mildred Spencer, Jane Cournoyer, 
Audrey Toppin, Beverly Carliell, 
Pauline Herbert, Ruth Miller, Bar- 
bara Streeter, Virginia Hall, Doro- 
thy Gero, Diane Byrnes, Dolores 
Fournier, Jane Galloway, Judy 
Streeter, Elinor Reed, Corinne 
Surprenant, Joyce LaBonte, Cath- 
erine Roberts, Helen Boulanger, 
Nancy Granger, and Carol Fair- 
brother. 

Perfect attendance awards were 
to Nancy Granger, Elinor Reed, 
Helen Boulanger, Catherine Ro- 
berts, Joyce LaBonte, Ruth Miller, 
Corinne Surprenant, Judy Streeter, 
June Galloway, Dolores Fournier, 
Dorothy Gero, Virginia Hall, Bar- 
bara Streeter, Pauline- Herbert, 
Audrey Toppin and Jane Cournoy- 
er. 

The First Class Pin was given 
June Galloway, and Paula Gadaire 
was invested as a Tenderfoot Scout. 

BROOKFTELD — Most of the 
High  School graduates   plain   to 
further their education. James A. 
Barr has enrolled at New England 
School  of Photography;  Paul  B. 
Byrne has received a half-tuition 
at Masschusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology; George L. Reed will enter 
Emerson College, Boston; William 
P.   Woodard,   Cushing  Academy; 
Gloria M. Mundell and Barbara A. 
Delisle, Memorial Hospital School 
of Nursing; Alvin L. Brown, Jr., 
Worcester Trade School; Richard 
Allen, Worcester Junior College; 
George C. Crooks, Joanne M. Jef- 
freys   and   Nancy   A.   Jacobson, 
Massachusetts   University,    Am 
herst; and Elaine Robidoux, Beck 
er Junior College. 

P. T. A. Meetings To 
Resume in Fall 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
regular meetings of the Parent 
Teacher Association have been dis- 
continued for the summer months 
but will be resumed in September. 
Mrs. Robert Pervier, President of 
the P. T. A., has announced that 
$169.00 was realised from the re- 
cent very successful musical fee- 
Grades 1-6. The money will be used 
in purchasing additional play- 
ground equipment. 

Coutier, Howard  Boulette, Fran- 
cis Petruzzi, and Richard Fitts. 

The junior team is composed of 
Gary Stevens, Ronnie Streeter, 
Roger Jaskoviak, Ronnie Wagner, 
Russell, Boulette, Edward La- 
Flamme, Ronnie Davis, Richard 
Batchelder, Joseph LaFlower, Jr., 
Charles Turtle, Jackie McCormick, 
Richard Cole, and John Buchanan. 

The new comers on the Connie 
Mack's team for this year are 
Bichard Batchelder, Charles Tur- 
tle and Richard Cole for the jun- 
iors, and William Coutier and Alan 
Bachmann for the seniors. The 
next scheduled games will be be- 
tween West Warren and East 
Brookfield. 

A GOOD STEER FOR 

FORD OWNERS 

coooooooeoooooooeoi 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
FULL LICENSE  PRIVILEGES, 
FLOOR, SHOW and DANCING 

Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 
Featuring RAY DIONE 

that funny, crazy Frenchman 
5 Chestnut St, Spencer 

Hermon R. Walker, 

PLAY SAFE! 
GET THIS STEERING CHECK-UP 

AND WHEEl ALIGNMENT 

SERVINO NATIQN.WIOS 

WEST   BROOKFBELD 
Telephone   38Sf 

_ 

roocli »I7.S0 
olus tax 

Esrrrngi $15.00 

Gracefully different jewelry 

in 14 Kt. white gold overlay 

...to bring delight through 

tke yean. 

Russell I. Ferguson 
*** *• Ware 

TeL m 
. / 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

Tat 
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Miss Sally says 
Inexpensive furs NEED careful storage . . . 
Expensive furs DESERVE It' 

THE FINEST FUR STORAGE 
At the LOWEST RATE 

OF YOUR 
VALUATION 
$2 Minimum 

Free Pick-op — Fall Protection 
DIAL 3-4880 

1917 Main Street 
near Webster 

Sfl, 
Worcester 

OPEN DAILY 
TIL 9   P.  M. 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work\ 
Tel. North Brookfield S26 

Central Street a West Brookfield 

f.....tti...«.iiiil».ti.ui UTPTTC 

OUTBOARD HEADQUARTERS 
See tile NEW CHAMPION Hydro-Drive  IHEKCUKYS 

SPORTHAVEN BOATS 

MOTORS FOR RENT 

Service On All Makes 

. .Several Good Buys on Used and Carry-Over Motors 

H. E. JONES MOTOR SALES 
Tel. N.B. 2610 WEST BROOKFIELD 

I rin. A. ¥     nrAAit   tirnr ovni Aun cf\W \i COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 

ORDER 

siyssi* 
TEL 

625 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
16 Elm Street 

f \Mh,&2& 
W 
\ mCt£uHw4 

FRIGIDAIRESr 
CLOTHES DRYER 

Come in. See how simple 
it is to guarantee yourself 
fine "drying weather" any 
day of the week! See 
how all the clothes you 
wash can be dried b> 
about Vl hour—just as 
fast as you wash them! 
No hanging out on line*, 
no djrt, no soot, no tire- 
some carrying and lifting. 
With a Frigidaire Electric 
Clothes Dryer any time b 
drying time! »M-M 

See a Demomfroffoni 
Learn About All The 

FRIGIDAIRE 
laundry Appliances! 

Frigidotr* AH-Porcioin Automatic Wajhw 
Frigldair* El.clric boMr 

I 
<4 

Hi 

FREE INSTALLATION FOR BALANCE OF JUNE 

V A RjN E Y'S 
197 Main Street 
North Brookfleld 

Tel. 2893 

U North Street 
Ware 

TeL  S10 

j UAPPY HTTNTINa attd HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

I By Lee Matthews 

other several times and at the 
same time give short blasts on 
your horn. Let's toy it 

Bine Mountain 
Forest Game Preserve 

This large tract of private hunt- 
ing was established in 1890 by the 
late Austin Corbin. It consists of 
24,000 acres completely fenced in 
by about 36 miles of rugged fenc- 
nig. The outer part consists of 
thirteen strands of wire, some 
barbed and some plain attached 
to heavy' posts and inside this is 
another fence of heavy mesh wire 
which is fastened to the same 
posts. The outside one is 12 feet 
high and the inside one 6 feet 
high. Proving that plenty nf plan- 
ning went into this project is the 
fact that close to each post was 
planted a young tree that when 
well grown would provide a sturdy 
anchorage for the wire. Consider 
the fact of it taking nearly 16,- 
000 trees you can realize the la- 
bor and the expense involved. This 
preserve is located in Croyden, 
only a few miles from Newport in 
New Hampshire. It is now owned 
by an association and only mem- 
bers and their guests may hunt 
or fish there. There are miles of 
trout streams and four ponds are 
found on the grounds. For there 
are deer,.'elk, moose and even 
wild boars that were imported 
many years ago. A herd of buffalo 
roam the area as well. The boars 
that are now on the loose in New 
Hampshire are some that escaped 
from there when the hurricane 
wrecked pact of the fence. They 
are headaches to the farmers of 
that area as they are very difficult 
to shoot as they hide pretty much 
all day and only feed at night This 
large preserve is a right smart 
hunk'o'land to take out of any 
state where only the privileged 
few have the right to use, and 
that brings us to the problem of 
more land being posted every 
year. Just what is the answer? I 
wish that I could tell yon but I 
can only point out a few of the 
reasons for some of the farms 
being posted. There is probably 
no one any better qualified to ap- 
proach the question than I am 
because I have a three-way ex- 
perience to draw on for I am a 
sportsman, writer and a farm own- 
er. In my opinion one of the fore- 
most troubles is the thoughtless 
person that takes the line of least 
resistance, in other words he does 
the thing that is the easiest way 
for him without regarding the 
possibility that it may cause the 
land owner some trouble. 

For example the hunter leaving 
his car in the barway to a wood- 
lot locked so it could not be moved 
did not know that the land owner 
had hired extra help that day to 
haul out a year's supply of cord- 
wood through that particular en- 
trance, but he could have spoken 
to the owner and the he could 
have left his car elsewhere. The 
result was that a stone wall had 
to be torn open for access to the 
wood, a few weeks later another 
large area posted by the careless 
act of one man. I could go on and 
on but you must get the point, 
always stop and think before you 
do anything that may cause more 
posted land. That is one thing we 
all can do as invaribly in talking 
with land owners they did not post 
until they had ample cause to do 
so. Before going any farther let 
me explain that I have never seen 
anything yet on my land that 
would make me think of posting 
it, perhaps it has been luck but 
it still is open for hunting. 

According to word just received 
from the Massachusetts Fish and 
Game Association the Missouri 
Commission is the latest state to 
produce figures indicating that 
the Essex County League of 
Sportsmen's Clubs in this state is 
on the right track with its "Cour- 
tesy Poster" drive to impress on 
sportsmen that they are the guests 
of the landowner at all times, and 
as such must never abuse what is 
a privilege and not a right" if 
they want open sport to continue. 
Assistant Director Jay Morrow of 
the Missouri Conservation Cora 
mission states, " A survey just 
completed reveals that a majority 
of farmers in 90 percent of all 
counties will allow ■ hunting and 
fishing on their property if PER- 
MISSON IS REQUESTED. This 
figure comes despite the fact that 
the same survey indicates that 
posting has increased in 80 per- 
cent of the counties since  1946. 

All these things together add up 
to more time, more money, more 
people, more hunters and fishers, 
more laws and more agriculture. 
On the other hand, less wildlife 
generally, less territory, less habi- 
tat and less patience. No wonder 
there are problems between the 
landowner and the  sportsmen. 

Did you ever run over any game 
on the highway? I have and prob- 
ably every person donig consider- 
able driving has had the same ex- 
perience. This state keeps record 
only on deer but Ohio is trying to 
find some way to reduce the 
heavy toll on its game. The claim 
is made that nearly a million birds 
and animals are killed each year 
in that state by traffic. One sug- 
gestion which they report is quite 
effective on rabbits is to switch 
your lights from one beam to the 

Some time ago in a radio talk I 
made a slip that I did not realize 
I had made until I arrived home 
later that evening. In speaking 
of the wood duck boxes I wished 
to draw attention to the fact that 
often if they were molested dur- 
ing hatching periods they would 
leave the neat and not return to 
finish the job, but this is what I 
said. The wood duck is a very 
timid ANIMAL", and my good wife 
and my severest critic wanted to 
know how long the duck has been 
an animal. But many of my reader- 
listeners also took the occasion to 
write and tell me of my slip. 
Thanks folks, I at least know some- 
one was listening in. This brings 
to mind the many newspaper er- 
rors that creep in. Recently the 
Spencer Leader in my article about 
crows left the R out and it made 
it look like 1 had seen cows roost- 
ing, well I have seen some fly over 
a fence with the greatest of ease 
but, never yet seen one roost In 
another fellow's column I read 
where most of the early trout had 
been taken by warm (worm) fisher- 
men/ So we all make errors? that 
is the reason they  manufacture 

eraser*. It is a good thing the 
printers correct all my typing er- 
rors. 

A civil service examination is 
to be held June 3 for conservation 
officer so we will very likely see 
some new faces in the field soon. 

The two lucky youths the Brook- 
field Rod and Gun Club have se- 
lected to send to the Junior Con- 
servation Camp are Alfred Savage, 
Jr. and Calvin Green. Congratula- 
tions to both. They will have a 
wonderful experience and learn to 
be better sportsmen. I had the 
pleasure of meeting these two the 
evening I was fortunate to have 
been invited in assisting in the or- 
ganization of the new Junior Club 
and also met many other fine 
sportsmen* from other nearby 
towns. 

A few weeks ago I spoke to 
the editor of the Barre Gazette 
in regard to sponsoring a junior 
fishihg derby and I must, have 
dona a good job of selling the 
idea as he said, "Fine, we will do 
it if you will take charge of It" 
So I have a job, but I don't mind 
as nothing is too much work if it 
helps the young folks. The public 
have taken to the idea and we have 
over 25 prizes and more coming 
in, so I feel quite happy about it. 
The derby will start when school 
closes and run until July, 31st 
Can yott folks guess the reason 
for the derby, not starting until 
school closes? Oh! come on now 
dont tell me you never played 
truant to go fishing. I can re- 
member it, even though it was 
many years ago. 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 2801 West Brookfleld 

North Brookfield 
Donald L. Crooks heads toe com- 

mittee in charge of the 4-H Camp 
in Spencer, Which opens for the 
20th season on July 9th. A pre- 
liminary Inspection of cabins and 
other camp buildings were, made 

I past week. 
fas. Addie Crooks of Cross i 

itted to an operation at 
Hospital in Worcester 

Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Buda 

returned from a vacation sptyj 
Hampton Beach, N. H. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1950 

East Brookfield 
. Richard Jaskoviak, son of Mr. 
|iod Mrs. Adolf Jaskoviak, Main 
■St, was on® °^ *k* members of 

the track team of the David Prou 
ty High School in Spencer, win 
ning the' 880 yard run, recetly, 
Richard is a senior student. 
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HAN   YOU  THtNK 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. C. N. Prouty 

TeL  880 

m 

le sure- 
telephone ahead 

TMWWf 
P TYPICAL LONQDISTANCE RATES* 

From Spencer To 
Attleboro,  Massachusetts 
Augusta, Maine 
New York, New York 
Concord, New Hampshire 

RATES* \ 
. WMMQIt 

35c 
75c 
65c 
45c 

Nighto 4 pjn, 
•4.30a.™.            1 

All day Sunday 

35c 
45c 
40c 
35c 

Worcester County Trust Companv 
The Telephone Company 

Learn to Drive Quickly, Easily, Inexpensively! 

Mites Auto School 
Now in Spencer 

WE OFFER YOU EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTION ON NEW DUAL CONTROL CARS 

$3.00 per hour lesson SPENCER 
lessons is the average! 
For appointment Call 431 

DOLAN CARROLL STORE 
[150 MAIN STREET SPEi^i 

Spencer Folks 2 ! 
HOVEY»S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe  without  digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

The Red Cross Swimming clas- 
ses will start on June 26th and 
will be held three days a week, 
under the supervision of Miss 
Dorothy Walker of Warren. Mrs: 
Walter Hazen win be in charge of 
the registration at the library. 

Christine Carol Anderson, daugh 
ter of the Nils Andersons of West 
Main street, will be one of the 
dancers in Billy Syner's dance 
review at the Technical High 
School in Springfield this Friday 
night. 

Mrs. Edith G. Richardson and 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Loveland of West 
Main street are visiting in Spring- 
field this week. 

Thirty-six members of the 
Martha Club gathered together for 
an evening of reminising. The re- 
maining charter members of the 
club were in charge. Vocal trios 
were sung by Mesdames Harrison, 
Doyle and Ryback and Mrs. Anna 
barter played piano solos. Several 

of the members gave short sketches 
of historical interest to natives of 
this town in days gone by. Re- 
freshments of jellied fruit salad, 
hot rolls and coffee were served. 

A Gilbert family reunion was 
held last Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gilbert jn 
Belmont, Mass. Four generations 

were represented. The occasion 
celebrated three birthdays, all fall- 
ing within the past week: Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Cain (Louise Gilbert), 
and Vincent Gilbert. Those at- 
tending from here included Lewis 
Gilbert, Miss Jessie Gilbert, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gilbert, Mt. Ver- 
non, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Cain and their son, Stephen, and 
Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brookfield. 

North Brookfield 
Merlin Packard, son of Rev. and 

Mrs. J. Roy Packard of Gilbert 
street, received his bachelor of arts 
degree from Haverford College in 
Haverford, Pa., last Sunday. Rev. 
and Mrs. Packard attended the 
commencement exercises. 

Henry Smith of North Main at 
submitted to an operation per- 
formed at Hahnemann Hospital in 
Worcester this past week. 

Mrs. Ruth Fullam Rogers has ac- 
cepted the position of art instruc- 
tor at Trinity School in New York 
City this coming Fall. For the 
past two years she has been head 
of the art department at St. Johns- 
bury Academy at St. Johnsbury, 
Vermont She is now at her home 
on Gilbert street for the Summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gaottette of 
Benoit street are receiving congra- 
tulation* oh the birth of a son in 
Mary Lane Hospital, 

Visiting at the O'Brien home on 
Bell street this week is Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Quinn from Ger- 
many. He is a former Union re- 
porter and previous to the war 
was employed in the First Nation- 
al Store. 

' Florine Severance and Barbara 
King demonstrated their canning 
at the meeting of the 4-H club in 

Grange Hall last Monday evening. 
Mrs. Andrew Carboni of North 

Main street was taken to Mary 
Lane Hospital in Ware last Sunday. 

The Home Department of the 
Worcester County Extension serv- 
ice will hold a meeting open to 
interested townspeople this com- 
ing Friday afternoon in the En- 

gine House Hall at 2 pjn 
Irene Davis, associate 
tion agaat in charg* 
are asked to bring then- 
machine *t*ftf*"*TTntf 

with 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfleld, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544        / 

Prepare Now 

Civil Service Examination 

Motor Vehicle Examiner 
Expected Soon 

Home Study Course for 
Ambitious Men 21-50 

Write Today for Details 
Westiand Civil  Service School 
P.O. Box 281, Worcester, Mass. 

REDUCE 
WITHOUT DIETING 
Simpljreatthadelicjooi Vita- 
min sad Mineral Candy 
calkd A YDS, before meal* at 
directed. A YDS check jroor 

MmHatdr 
i m i mitiM ini ih 1MB Hli 

JOHN DOLAN 
150 Main St 
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Going To or Coming From 
—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 
• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 

• A T 

* HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
J. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

225 Boston Post Road , Shrewsbury 

North Brookfield 
Henry  Grabert 

Tel. 3111 

PROTECT FINE CLOTHES 
THAT PROTECT YOU 

Tvnaln HENRY J. TAYIOK, AK Network, every Monday evening. 

I 

Crossings should be Seen 
and not Felt 

You can be mut your garments are fully 
protected and insured against expensive 
moth damage when they are mothproofed 
along with our fine cleaning. 

Every woolen garment treated with 
U-Sano is inturtd against moth damage 
for six months at no extra cost.    > . 

U-SAN-O 
INSURED 

MOTHPROOF 
CLEANING 

SYSTEM 

WHEN the sign says "Stop, 
Look and Listen," the pru- 

dent driver does. 

But after that what? Must you 
still move forward at a cautious 
crawl or pay toll in jar, jitter and 
jounce? 

Not, good sir, when you're at a 
Buick's wheel. 

You step on the throttle, move eas- 
ily, swiftly forward. Your wheels 
dance—your tires drum-roll over 
rail and plank. 

But four gentle coil springs, one 
on each wheel, are working their 
magic—and you hear rather than 
feel the rough spot you have 

crossed. ' 

rOUR -WAY 
roREFRONT 

This rugged front end (1) nil (he 
style note, (2) iov«« on repair 
coiff—vertical ban are IncS'rickl- 
ally replaceable, (3) avoidl 
"locking norm," (<4) nodal 
parking   and garaging easier. 

lhat, of course, is only one 
kind of rough going you can meet 
in your travels. It's only one kind 
of discomfort your Buick's built 
to master. 

For beside gentle coil springing, 
every Buick rides on soft, low- 
pressure tires. Every one is stead- 
ied by a rigid torque-tube. Every 
one boasts a rigid, weaveproof 
frame—soitT sure shock absorbers 
— even special engine mountings 
to minimize vibration. 

They can have the special added 
smoothness of Dynaflow Drive,* 
cushioning power-thrust in spin- 
ning oil 

So rough spots seem to level out 
^Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at 

east on SUPER and SPECIAL modeU. 

at your coming. Boulevards take 
on a new smoothness. You know 
what riding comfort is—why the 
Buick ride is called matchless. 

So how about it? 

Come climb into a Buick and see 
for yourself what we mean. You'll 
get a style-thrill and a power-thrill 
along with your ride-thrill—and a 
story on price that eliminates your 
last excuse for not traveling in the 
Buick manner! 

THIS SHIELD PROTECTS YOU 

TRY US TODAY 

S & K CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 

100 Main Street Spencer 

Only BUICK has 
and with it goes! HIGHER-COMPRES- 

SION Fireball valve-in-head power in three | 
engines. (New F-263 engine in SUPER models.) • 
NEW-PATTERN STYLING, with MULTI-GUARD 
forefront, taper-through lenders,"double bubble" 
taillights • WIDE-ANGLE VISIBILITY, close-up 
road view both forward and back * TRAFFIC* 
HANDY Slit, lea over-all length for eatier 
parking and garaging, short fuming radius ' 
EXTRA-WIDE SEATS cradled between the axlef 
SOFT BUICK RIDE, from ail-coil springing, Safety- 
Ride rims, low-pressure tires, ride-steadying 
torque-tube • WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS with 
Body by Fisher. 

tKEYTOGKAmVAWe 

WHAH MI n  Yoim PRICE untvr.i 

ivvyvnv\v„ BettetbuyBuick 

& 
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BANKER WITH A 
GREEN THUMB 

Our thoughts lie close to the land—the 
farmland of our country. For without 
the good earth and willing hands to 
till it, our community and our nation 
could not prosper. To be 
Part of the American farm 
tcene and to help supply 
ita banking needs is a 
privilege we wouldn't 
swap for any other job. 

BANK CREDIT 
5    /! the best 

'^ARM CREDIT 

QUINN BUICK CO.   I WARE TRUST co. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD      Tel, 2897       113 S. MAIN ST. 

WHIN Sinn AUTOMOBILES All  SUILT "—'—" 

.JOKING TRUST 
^"NTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
"A"* ST. TeL 280 WARE 

The Sportsmen's Club is making 
plans for the construction of a 
clubhouse to be erected at Waite 
corner. The call for workers was 
issued at the last meeting and fif- 
teen reported where the group 
cleared the land in preparation for 
excavating. 

James Warren, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Warren of Wal- 
nut street left last Tuesday for 
Fort Knox, Kentucky to begin six 
weeks training jn the Armored 
Cavalry Division of the R.0.T.C 
He is a senior at the University 
of Massachusetts. 

A Couple's Club has been formed 
by members of Christ Memorial 
Church under the direction of F. 
Theodore Hopkins of Summer st. 
The next meeting will be held in 
July at Crooks' camp at Lake 
Wickaboag with hostesses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Crooks and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Grabert. 

Raymond Weiner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Weiner of Bigelow 
streets has returned to his home 
following the completion of his 
enlistment in the Navy. He has 
been stationed aboard the U. S. 
S. Kearsage at Bremerton, Wash- 
in ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myer Grace en- 
tertained in their home on North 
Main street this past week their 
son. T/Sgt Jacob Grace of Cherry 
Point, North Carolina and Misses 
Edith and Elsie Leary of 
New Bern, North Carolina. 

Raymond Sandman has returned 
to his home on Grant street fol- 
lowing treatment at St. Vincent 
Hospital in Worcester. 

William Pierce of New Braintree 
employed at the Quabaug Rubber 
Co., was brought to Mary Lane 
Hospital |in Ware last Monday 
morning by Dr. Kent T. Royal 
after suffering a mangled right 
hand while at work in mill room. 
It was necessary to amputate the 
hand above the wrist He suffered 
a severe traumatic shock and ac- 
cording to hospital reports is com- 
ing along OK. 

A meeting of the War Memorial 
committee committee was held in 
the Selectmen's rooms last Friday 
evening  where members  consid- 
ered designs submitted and studied 
specifications.     The    process   of 
eliminating designs was in order, 
with the committee narrowing the 
number to three.   The  memorial 
to be erected will be along the 
lines of the World War I memorial 
with  bronze  tablet,   but  wjll be 
much larger due to the fact of 
over 450 names in comparison to 
160 of World War I. The stone will 
be in the vicinity of nine tons or 
over and erected on a five to six 
foot concrete base. The height of 
the stone will be in line with the 
present. World War  I  memorial 
but the base will be in the vicinity 
of eight feet 
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F;IANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

I 
TeL MM 

Movie-Clear figures 
I47^ia6tal 

mm^mmm«mm§mm:mm 

YLVANIA m TELEVISION 
iiillllllfllill^ 

iautifuHy designed 16" receiver built by fine furniture crafts- 
men and finished in luxurious, hand-rubbed mahogany! 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT! 
EASY TERMS! 

$349-95 
OTHER MODELS FROM  $189.95 

VARNEY'S 
12 North Street 

BUILT-IN 
ANTENNAI 

Ford brings you big-car fea- 
tures at small-car cost . 
features   like   Ford's   35% 
easier-acting    brakes,    Sofa- 
IvMe   seats,   smooth   "Mid 

Ship" Ride in a sound- 
conditioned   "Lifeguard* 
Body-a body thafs built 
and   finished  to  "live 
outdoors." 

Come in and "Test Drive" a '50 Ford Today! 

CREST MOTOR SALES -     ^ «. *«««****, 

VARNE7S GARAGE TEL. 950 EAST BROOKFIELD 

€KICK TOUef C4ft   •   CHECK ACCIOMNTS 

■■<*skm 
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The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER / 

BROOKFIELDS' UNION        LEICESTER BANNER 

L. C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OFFICES: 420 Main Street, West BrooxHcld 
T3ox  148—Tel. N.B. 2826 

Mrs. IV J. Langevin, ASst Editor 

Sugden Block, Spencer , 
Box "4—Tel. Spencer 464 

Richardson K. Prouty, Ass't Editor 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $2.50 — 6 months $1.90 

I Published weekly at West Brookfleld, Mass.   Entered as second 
I class matter at Spencer, Brookfleld and Leicester P. O. under act 

of March 3, 1879. 

(rookfield 
Mr. C. E. Lemire has returned 

to his duties at the barber shop 
on  Central street after   under- 

going on operation at Cushing 
General Hospital. He wishes to 
thank his many friends for all the 
cards he received during his stay 
at the hospital. 
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» A Summer of Stage Entertainment 

TOWN HALL THEATER 

(Opposite Public House) 

STURBRIDGE * 

Opening 10 - week Season 

1st Week, June 27 - July 1 

"LIFE WITH FATHER" 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.65 Tax Inc. 
Telephone and Mail Orders Accepted 

TEL. FISKDALE 427 
Curtain time 9:40 P. M. 
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BABSON DISCUSSES 
INVESTMENT FOR BUSINESSMEN 

BABSON PARK, MASS. — Many oftHe letters which 
come to me are from small investors who have not funds 
enough to subscribe to a reliable Investment Advisory Ser- 
vice. These, I try to answer frankly and freely. Recently, 
however, letters are coming from businessmen who haven't 
had any investment experience, although successful in their 
own business. With such letters in mind, I am writing this 
column. 

CASH IN THE BANK 
Unless World War III suddenly comes, I see no "business 

bust" in sight. In fact, so long as the Cold War continues, 
President Truman may be justified in artificially inflating busi- 
ness to avoid unemployment. Therefore, I see nothing for 
the businessman to worry about at the moment. On the Other 
hand, someday there will be a "bust . when stock prices and 
many commodity prices may sell for one half what they are 
selling for today. This means that a good bank account is 
the best insurance and investment for a businessman. 

MERCHANDISE STOCK 
Businessmen who want to buy stocks at this time might 

well consider merchandising stocks, especially those of the 
leading chain stores. Such corporations have few labor 
troubles; they do a cash business and have a turnover 4 or 5 
times a year, and if out of debt, they can take care of them- 
selves whether we are entering inflation or deflation. Lei 
me take this occasion to say that during the next few years 
the greatest opportunities will come to those employed in sell- 
ing. It will be easy enough for businessmen to get good manu- 
factured bu the difficulty will be to sell them. Young people 
who are graduating this month from college and high school 
will be wise to sell, even of it means house-to-house peddling. 
4   HIGH GRADE LONG-TERM CORPORATION BONDS 

These are the bonds which are commonly (advertised. 
They are mostly bonds of utility companies paying only about 
3%. They are good investments for insurance companies 
and other institutions, but I see no reason why a business 
man should buy any at this time. This also applies to most 
preferred stocks. Even nontaxable bonds are selling too high 
at the present time. Therefore, I thing that the businessman 
should forget bonds unless they have attractive convertible 
features. 

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE 
As a rule, most businessmen have enough in real estate, 

but I still feel it a prime investment. Well located suburban 
acreage should be the most desirable. Small fertile farms near 
settled communities should be good investments. I like grow- 
ing woodland which belongs to "no union!', and "works" day, 
night, holidays and Sundays! I don't care much for buildings 
or bouses. Most well located land is constantly growing more 
valuable; but nearly all building thereon are constantly grow- 
ing less valuable, 

EDUCATION AND CHURCHES 
Wise businessmen will literally invest in the family's 

health, education and spiritual development. Ih'f act, to be nig- 
gardly regarding these things is very dangerous. The truly 
most important investments are those in the unseen and in- 
tagible. There is no use in working hard to make and save 
money and then have it dissipated by children lacking 
good judgement or good religion.\ 

J 
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BIT O' NEWS 
Mrs. Tfllle Woodbory 

Tel. Spencer 2117 

The Worcester County dairy- 
men had an outing at the County 
4-H Camp, Thompson Pond, Thurs- 
day. Games, races, horseshoe 
pitching and swimming were en- 
joyed. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Cournoyer 
and family of 40 Cherry street 
will leave Sunday for a vacation 
at Cape Cod. They will return 
July 10, 

The Richard Sugden Library will 
be closed on Wednesday from now 
•until the Fall session of school 
opens., Mrs. Roger Dickinson, li- 
brarian, will attend the five-day 
Library Institute conducted by the 
Division of Public Libraries at 
Simmons College starting next 
Monday. 

C. Edson Bemis, C.P.A., and 
treasurer of the Federal Land 
Bank of 'Springfield and alumnus 
of the New England School of Ac- 
counting presented the graduates 
with their diplomas at the exer- 
cises held at Atwood Hall, Clark 
University, recently. Mr. Bemis is 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Edsoln Bemis of Millsville and 
Powers street 

Preparations are being made for 
the opening of the County 4-H 
Camp at Thompson Pond on July 
9th. Inspection of cabins and other 
buildings will be made and' the 
equipment checked. Donald Crooks 
of North Brookfleld heads the 
committee. 

Miss Carol Spooner, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, 
of South Spencer was injured last 
Thursday night while swimming 
at Howe Pond. A swimming com- 
panion in diving, struck Miss Spoon- 
er on the head knocking her un- 
conscious. She was attended by 
Dr. Dick Fowler and removed to 
Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester. 
She suffered among other injuries 
a ruptured ear drum. Miss Spoon- 
er was allowed to return to her 
home last Monday. 

Mrs. Lloyd Hunter has gone to 
visit with her son and his family 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hunter is 
St. Louis, Mo. Patricia, three-year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter who, at first was thought 
to be suffering from meningitis, 

East Brookfleld 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cook, Har- 

rington St., entertained Mrs. Cook's 
brother-in-law, Mr. Ernest Sawin 
from New Haven, Ct, over the 
week end. 

Charles. Elder, Main St, has 
taken a position at the Sea Side 
House,' Old Orchard Beach, Me. 
for the summer. His wife and 
family will join him July 1st 

Edmund Suydan and. family, 
Maple St., have moved to Long 
Island, N. Y., where he has taken 
a position. Mr. Suydan has recent- 
ly graduated from Worcester Poly- 
technic Institute. 

The East Brookfleld Civic Club 
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in Red Men's Hall, Thurs- 
day evening, • June 20th. Presi- 
dent E. Elliot Swanberg presid- 
nig. 

Roy Franzen and family moved 
into the Carl Arvidson cottage on 
Maple St., where they will reside 
for the summer.     " 

Jean Elder, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Elder, Main St., 
and Virginia Terry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon K. Terry, 
Podunk District, are attending 
Girl's-State, at Bridge water State 
Teacher's College, this week in 
Bridgewater, Mass. This worth 
while project is sponsored by the 
Ladies Aux., of the local post, 
American Legion.  .. 

"Peggy Elder, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Elder, Main St, 
is spending a month's vacation 
with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Wright 
in Bennington, Vt 

Mrs. Berg, a missionary on 
furlough from India, was the guest 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Woman's Mission Circle held in the 
East Brookfleld Baptist church, 
Wednesday, June 21st, at 3 p.m. 

Miss Doris Lavigne, Pleasant St., 
librarian in the East Brookfleld 
Public Library, is taking a special 
course in library work, next week 
at Simmons College, Boston. Dur- 
ing her absence, Mrs. Annie 
Hayes, -a former librarian will 
substitute. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane, 
Pleasant St., and their family, 
have moved to their cottage at 
Quacumquacett Lake for the sum- 
mer. 

Mrs. Ridabelle Grant Moreau, a 
former resident of this town and 
now residing in Providence, R. I. 
has  been  spending a  few  days has polio. 

The Methodist Women's Society! with Mrs. Belle Spencer, on Main 
of Christian Service held its pic-' St. 
nic last Tuesday night at the home j 
of   Mrs.  Albert   Freeman,  Stur- 
bridge road. j 

Mrs. Ruth Bartlett, 33 Grove St. 
has returned after attending the 
graduation of her neice, Miss Bet- 
ty Ruth Kitchell in Belleville, New 
Jersey. 

WARREN 

BECAUSE   THAT'S   WHERE 
■ 

THEY   GROW! 

•A 
WATER POWER 

Out water power re*ource« haye 
been developed intensively, bui the 
bulk of New England's electricity 
must be steam generated because, 
except in Maine, there isn't enough 
water power to go around. 

Neither oranges nor coal nor fuel oil 

are native to New England so we have to 

pay shipping costs when we use them here. 

Why do we mention coal and oil? Because 

these are the fuels used to generate electricity 

and their delivered cost in New England is 

naturally reflected in electric rates. 

Even so, good management and technical skill have 

made electricity plentiful and relatively cheap in 

New England — penny for penny the biggest bargain in 

the household budget. 

Those who will attend the Nation- 
al Scout Jamboree to be held at 
Valley Forge, Pa. from June 30 
to July 6 are: John Hathaway, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward Hatha- 

Miss Lorraine Daisy, daughter way of Nelson street; Harlow.E. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Daisy of Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
North Brookfleld and Joseph So- low E. Jones of Jones street; Lar- 
baleski of Spencer will be married ry Mooney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
at St. Joseph's Church in North James J. Mooney of West Brook- 
Brookfield on July 1st. field road and Roland Horton, 

Homas Dugal, recently retired eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hort- 
froiri the Navy after 20 years ser- on of West Warren, 
vice is visiting with his aunt and Gary Kosmider, 14 of Eureka, 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Bouv- Kansas arrived in Warren to spend 
ier, Wire Village. He will then go the summer with his grandparents, 
to San Francisco where he will Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kosmider of 
make his home. West Main street. 

Mrs. Myron W.   Bemis  of  232     

WARREN 
Frederick BeU 
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Josph V. Rachmaclej, ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rac 
iej of Maple street was awe 
his. Bachelor of Mechanical 
ineering Degree at the 
Institute of Technology at 
commencement exercises. 
Rachmaciej is a graduate of wil 
ren High School and is a'veteraj 
of World War ttr He is emploajB 
at the North Electric Manufafr 
turing Co. at Galion, Ohio. BU 
Bisters, Mrs. Rachmaclej with! 
Kaminski attended the ceremo; 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ziemb 
Prospect street   have  anno 
the engagement and appro 
marriage of their daughter; 
da   Caroline,   to   Henry 
Hatch, son of Mrs. John Hati 
the late John L. Hatch of 
Main street in North Bro 
The marriage will take pla 
July 4 in St. Stanislaus Chu 
West Warren. 

Herrick Spencer, son of 3 
Mrs. E. H. Spencer of East; 
is spending his vacation with j| 
parents.  He is a student at | 
hampton. 

Miss Sarah Wilson, World 
II veteran, and a member of | 
faculty of the Worcester 
in  Danbury   Conn.,   is   spen 
her vacaUon at the Wilson Fa 
on East Road with her parents. 

Kit Roger Calvert who has j 
completed  his basic 
Great Lakes Naval Training' 
tlon is spending a furlough at < 
home of his mother, Mrs. 
Lombard of Hillside Avenue. 

*t7S 

a week* 
buys a 
Johnson! 
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Main street has returned after at- 
tending a three-day retreat at "Ad- 
lyrood" in South Byfield. Mrs. 
Bemis is State Chairman of the 
Missionary Promotion Department 
of Women's Work of the Massachu- 
setts Congregational  Conference. 

Dr. and Mrt. F. Eugene Grenier 
of Greenville street have moved 
for the summer to their camp at 
Webster Lake. 

The Past Noble Grand's Club of 
Harmony Rebekah Lodge held its 
monthly supper meeting last Tues- 
day. Members of the committee 
were Mrs. Bertha Woodward, Mrs. 
Mildred Young, Mrs. Ann Cunning- 
ham and Mrs. Gladys Swallow. 

Members of Goodwill and Har- 
mony Rebekah Lodge and their 
families will have a mystery ride 
Sunday, June 25th. starting at 
10:30 a.m., from the Odd Fellows 
Hall. Each family to bring a box 
lunch. 

SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR 

HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER 

|-..If» easy to OTO 
famous JOHNST 
motor on our I 

down-payment, 
weekly-payment [ 
Get y-e-a-r-s of enjof 
ment for a few doT 
a week. Models fro 
2.5 to 22 h.p. (OBI 
Certified brake h.p.i 
4000 r.p.m.) Priel 
fromlOOOOau ST 

* Model HD, aJUr mall down payi 

LAMOUREUX 
HARDWARE Ct 
Mechanic  Street Spe 

JOHtfSON Sea-Hor 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 

electric light and power companies 
mmmmmm * OF NEW ENGLAND 
■■■■■  £.      . 

WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Conway 

of Brighton were week end guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan of 
Maple Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foskit of 
Springfield spent the weekend at 
their summer home on West Main 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pease and 
Miss Betty Bellows of Prospect 
Street have been spending a va- 
cation at their summer home on 
the Cape. 

Miss Marion Branagan of Bos- 
ton spent the weekend at the home 
of Miss Marie Lavery of West 
Main street. 

SaVW<- 

JOHN F. 

LYONS 
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303 Main St 

FUNERAL HOME 
LADY ATTENDANT 

Tels. 6*4 or 914 North Brookfleld j 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

- 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

0 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone Sin 
If no answer Call 2137 

^■■■■■■■t..».t'.»'.lf.V.'.'tV.'.TTV.t...»«ffi 

Every effort is expended to completely   . 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE 
TELEPHONES: 492 ■ 

r 
SPENCER 

IF NO ANSWER 2U6 

L   central  location .with   ample 
facilities for Parkind 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOMEI 

161 Main Street Spencer 
v    Phone 618 

AmbuUW* j 

Service 

MO 
foffin$ ■ 

> 

SWITCH TO 

TORIDHEET 
ROTARY WALL FLAME 

.-nrfla.. 
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Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 
1 -^—-•^——————— . ...    .-...   

IAsk Us for Comiort Estimate 

L D. BEMIS GO. 
Elm Street 

Tel. 612 

Spencer 

26 Graduate at 
Leicester High School 

LEICESTER — Twenty-six sen- 
tors of Leicester High School re- 
ceived diplomas at the commence- 
ment exercises Friday night in the 
Town Auditorium. 

Frances Anna Rabidou received 
the Good Citizenship Award, do- 
nated by the National Society of 
three of the eight awards, namely, 
the D. A. R.; the Best All Around 
Girl Award, donated jointly by the 
Cherry Valley and Rochdale P. T. 
Associations and the Leicester 
Mother's Club, and the Becker 
College Scholarship Key, for excel- 
lence in commercial subjects. 

Other awards made were. Best 
All Around Boy Award to Mar 
wood Earl Rand; Girl's Science 
Scholarship Award to Patricia Ann 
Cunningham, Boy's Science Schol- 
arship Award to Arthur Kenneth 
Ehn; Washington and Franklin 
Medal, donated by the Mass. Soci- 
ety of Sons of American Revolu- 
tion, for excellence in the study of 
TJ. S. History, to Henry Alan Ber- 
ryman; and the Arthur D. LaMotte 
Memorial Award to the class val- 
dictorian, Nancy Baldwin Sprague. 

The program presented was: 
Processional, "Pomp and Circum- 
stance"; invocation, Rev. Dr. Wil- 
liam W. Robinson; chorus, "In A 
Monastery Garden"; essay, "i'lfty 
Years of Progress in Education," 
Lois Jean Gordon; chorus, "Where 
My Caravan Has Rested"; essay 

ygSSS/SS&SS^tm^ Rooney.Wedsf 
■&S3tf£i, WSSS City MW 'at; Wore*. 
AvJ^^T,t

ln ^iVmf Sjanda"J«'" '   NORTH BROOKFIELD _ A re- 
«VMLA.^°n Cope^.dlch„o^u,• cent wedding of interest is that 

%^0S*™M Human Relations",  Mn> daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
William  Heffernan  of   15  Beech- 
mont street, Worcester who was 

Nancy Baldwin Sprague; chorus, 
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling," 
Virginia Mary Klosedk, soloist 

Presentation of awards, Edward 
L. Skelley, principal; roll call of 
graduates,   Edmund   F.   Tierney, 
superintendent ot schools; presen- 
tation  of  diplomas,   William   A. 
Campbell, chairman of the School 
Committee; Leicester High School 
Alma Mater,  Senior class; Bene- 
diction, Rev. James P. Gilrain; re- 
cessional,    "Conecticut    March,." 
Members of the graduated class 
are: Honor students, Henry Alan 
Berryman, -Avery   Clayton   Cope- 
land, Patricia Ann  Cunningham, 
Arthur Kenneth Ehn, Lois Jean 
Gordon, Mary Elaine Marley, Don- 
ald Irving Mullett, Frances Anna 
Rabidou, Nancy Baldwin Sprague, 
and Elizabeth Arlene Stanikmas. 

Also: Gordon Roland Allen, Con- 
stance Helen Beaupre, Mary Ruth 
Blouin,  Rollande Theodora  Daig- 
neault,    Carolyn    Mary    Griffin, 
Emerson Victor Harbester, Jr., Vir- 
ginia    Mary    Klosek,    Catherine 
Anne Leboda, Mildred Ruth Lu- 
oma, Janice Claire Mack, Gordon 
Arthur   Melendy,   Marwood  Earl 
Rand, Edward  George Robillard, 
John Barry Shepard, Jr., Marion 
Emily Shocik and Richard Louis 
Stone. 

SBENCER 
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... Do you really relax during 
your recreation hours? 

You can with a 
LEICESTER SAVINGS 

BANK ACCOUNT 

Safeguard   your 
regular savings 

future    with 

BANK 
BY 

MAIL 

Leicester Savings Bank 
1U84 Main Street Tel. 5811 Leicester 

All Deposits Insured Under Massachusetts Law 

A MASSACHUSETTS SAVINGS BANK 
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In Solid Honduras Mahogany 
When have yotrever seen a suite of SOLID 
mahogany at a price like this? And still more 
amazing you get a DOUBLE DRESSER, BIG 
MIRROR, CHEST and DOUBLE BED. This 
js really FINE furniture, in a chanhing 18th 
t-entury style, with all of the quality details 
tor which you would ordinarily have to pay 
much more.. 

HEART FURNITURE 
23MAIN ST.        Opposite Peidmont WOCESTER 

united in marriage with Francis 
Charles Rooney, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis C. Rooney of 
Summer street, this town, in the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Worcester, on Saturday, June 10. 
Most Rev. "John J. Wright, D. D, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Worcester 
read the Apostolic Blessing and 
was assisted by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
John P. Phelan, vicar general of 
the diocese, Very Rev. John A. O' 
Brien, S. J. president of Holy Cross 
College, and Rev. William Don- 
aghy, rector of Campion Hall, 
North Andover.    ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Heffernan gave a 
reception at Worcester Country 
Club. Miss Clare M. Heffernan, 
sister of the bride) was maid of 
honor bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Richard E. Dunne, Jr., of Hart- 
ford, Conn., cousin of the bride; 
and the Misses Sybil Heffernan, 
another cousin, Phyllis Anderson, 
Kathleen L. Crowley and Claire 
Harmon of Larchmont, N. Y., a 
classmate of the bride at Rose- 
montCollege, Rosemont, Pa. The 
bridegroom had as his best man, 
bis brother, George M. Rooney. 

Ushers were David F. Whelan of 
Orange, N. J., Edward S. Fits- 
gibbons of Danbury, Buckley Hub- 
bard. Jr., of Erie, Pa., James F. 
Patrick of Troy, N. Y., R. William 
Heffernan and Paul M. Heffernan, 
brother of the bride. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of antique 
ivory satin styled with a high 
neckline, a close-fitting collar and 
long sleeves. The bouffant skirt 
terminated in a train. Her Brit- 
tany lace veil was chapel length, 
and orchids and lilies of the valley 
were combined : in her bouquet. 
The maid of honor wore a gown 
of white fisha organdy over dusty 
rose taffeta made with fitted bo- 
dice and balerinaj length skirt. Her 
sash was dusty rose taffeta 
and her headband matched her 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley. 

The bridesmaids wore gowns of 
white organdy over turquoise 
blue taffeta with matching sashes. 
They carried bouquets of pink 
African daisies and lilies of the 
valley and wore bands of matching 
flowers in their hair. 

Mr. and Mrs, Rooney will make 
their home in Chicago. Going away 
the bride wore a navy blue and 
white print suit with navy acces- 
sories and an orchid corsage. 

The bride was graduated., from 
Country Day School and the Sa- 
cred Heart, Newton and Rosemont 
College. The bridegroom was gra- 
duated from North Brookfield 
High School, Worcester Academy 
and Wharton School of Finance, 
University of Pennsylvania. He is 
well known in town having played 
baseball with local clubs and dur- 
ing his high school days was Pre- 
sident of his class. Dtping World 
War II served as a fieuteriant in 
the Navy with three years of serv 
ice. 

The Moose Hill Fbx and Coon 
Club will hold a clambake and 
field trials at the dob's grounds 
on Ash Street on Sunday, June 
25th. Dog owners from all parts 
of the state have entered their 
charges in the trails. 

The bus stop signs have been 
placed in front of the Sugden 
Block. It Is hoped that these 
signs will aid in cutting down 
traffic congestion during business 
rushes. With the cooperation of 
car owners and the police depart- 
ment this space will always be 
kept open for busses. 

The ninth annual lawn fete of 
the St. Mary's church has been in 
progress during the week at the 
church grounds on Maple street 
On Saturday there will be a 
special matinee for children. In 
addition to the booths and rides 
there is a special act given dur- 

LEICESTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Roman, 

CarletOB road, left Friday for 
Illinois and Texas. 

The committee for the Fourth 
<of July celebration announces that 
solicitation for donations to de- 
fray expenses of fireworks display 
will continue through the week. It 
is expected that by the end of the 
week, every house in Cherry Val- 
ley will be contacted. 

SPENC 

PACE FIVE 

ing the evening. Rev. Gerard Du- 
rocher is in charge. 

After a rather rough weekend 
in which the Spencer AC lost two 
games they will be out on Satur- 
day and Sunday in an attempt to 
get back on the victory road. On 
Saturday the team will travel to 
Winchendon to play the Bine 
Devils of that town. On.Sunday 
the Spencer AC will be host to the 
Hudson C Y O team which de- 
feated Spencer 134 last Sunday. 

Spencer was one of the central 
Massachusetts towns that were 
awarded placques by the National 
Safety Council and American Auto- 
mobile Association for its leader- 
ship in promoting highway safety. 
Spencer will have completed 2500 
deathless day on the highways 
by the end of this summer—if we 
do not have any mishaps in the 
meantime, 

Richard H. Green, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert H. Greene of 
Main street, received his Bachelors 
degree at the annual graduation 
held at the University of Maine. 
Graduation exercises Were attend- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Green and 
also Mr. Green's 43rd class reunion. 

The new minister of the Spencer 
Methodist Church will be Rev. 
Robert Matthews. Rev. Matthews 
comes to Spencer from Marlboro 
and is taking the place of Rev. 
Foster Williams 

Tender9 Plump Poultry 

t&mt) v. SeVj 

Receive Diplomas 
At St. Joseph's School 

NORTH BRQOKFIELD — Di- 
plomas were present*! to members 
of Grade eight at St. Joseph's 
school at the eight-thirty mass in 
the church last Sunday morning. 
Miss Marion McCarthy of Summer 
street accompanied the junior 
choir. Rev. Francis Hickey, Pas- 
tor of the cvhurch presented the 
awards to the following pupils, 
Richard Caron, grade 7; Anne 

McEvoy, grade 6; Janet Potvin; 
grade 5; Leonard Benjamin, grade 
4; Paul Kizzle, grade 3; Roderick 
Wilbur, grade 2 and Michael Hardy, 
grade 1. *?- 

Members of the class included: 
Anthony J. Bartolo, Paul H. Bou- 
chard, Michael J. Carron, Cleigh- 
ton B. Conrado, Leo A. Gilbert, 
William S. Lyons, Edward R. and 
Ernest A, Messier, William A. 
Sandman, Joseph R, Taylor, Wil- 
liam E. Tourtelotte, Ronald H. Woj- 
nas, Jean T. Chartier, Elinore M. 
Cone,..Joanne E. Dorney, Patricia 
E. Lange, Nor-ma J. Lazarick, Shir- 
ley M. Morrison, Lorrain M. Para- 
dis. 

BROOKFIELD 
Miss , Mary Margaret Durkin of 

Main street has been graduated 
from College of New Rochelle. 
N. Y. with a Bachelor of Arts de- 
gree. Her brother Lawrence A. 
Durkin has received his bachelor 
of Laws degree at Boston College 
Law School. They are daughter 
and son of Postmaster and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Durkin. Both are gradu- 
ates of Brookfleld High, and 
"Larry" received a degree at Holy 
Cross College, Worcester, previous 
to entering Law School. He servtef 
as a Naval officer during the war, 
and was in Japan when the hostilit- 
ies came to a close. / 

Masses in St. Marv!*Church Sun- 
day will be at 8 and 10 o'clock. 
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Cus»o^, m 

At.iT0". .. A our Custo^1     0 
sl started^   recew^out 

Ideal for delightful  warm 
weather, meals,   A&Pa 
plump and meaty poultry 
proTides plenty of nourish- 
ment   iat   finicky   rammer, 
appetites ... so tender 
Juicy  it's  sure  to pli 
the entire family. A 
variety of ways to 
... and at budget—saving 
pricesi   . 

Pre-Cur Chicken 
Buy The Parts Your Family Prefers 

To Broil or Fry To Broil or Fry 

LEGS       LB75C  BREASTS lB85c 

To Broil or Fry Far Dsftdoua Soups 

WINGS    u35e BACKS^..lS6 

To Broil, Fry or Santa For Slaw or Gravy 

LIVERS    ^99° GIBLETS  IBI5C 

riiiraronc    NATIVE BROILING, FRYING       e«e 
VIIIbrlCHS J1A TO 3Va IBS-REG. DRESSED IB** 

DRAWN, 0 EADY-TO-COOK B> 59c 

Large Fowl F
6't^^^S> u43e 

DRAWN, READ Y-TO-COOK fc 59. 
Tilt-IfOUC TENDER YOUNG PILGRIM f?AC 
■ »■ Hwy»       12 TO 14 LBS-REG. DRESSED   LB •» » 

DRAWN, RfADY-TO-COOK St «fs 
Pit* (lire FRESH OR SMOKED arc 

"k* FORK SHOULDER ROAST   LB t J 

Swordfish F»«CY 
SLICED 

lotions 
cow* .eoW *o>» •si* <**•*•    foia« 

gV'9 ,_ ,, stands » ,       . 
«*•.. ... enough^? _rMa 

Ne* ¥*< 

utate 

tnote 

Aa *° 
«■? *°*nP 

„„„«.»-"""• 

*g0S   l*J»ss»f^*etR, 
SMOE . £****!* Uitet size 

u45e 

ANN PAGE  SSJC 
QT.JAR    "" 

Beverages S^3^29e 

JUICE-SWT. 
ORUNSWT. 

A&P CREAM 
STYLE 

COLD STREAM 
PINK 

A&P checks constantly to keep only uniform, 
top-quality items on its produce racks-All others 
sold at reduced prices on "Quick-Sale" table. 

WHOLE OR 
PIECE 

JUMBO       nee 25 ^ 
Watermelons 
Cantaloupes 
Yams 
Plums 
Cherries 

4 c 

SIZE EA 

TENDER GOLDEN 
SANTA ROSA 

LARGE SIZE DOZ 
FANCY WESTERN; 

BING 

Green Beans  Round 

LBS 29 

35e 

LB 39* 

5« 
Potatoes SEE*. 10B^B

G59C 

OVEN-FRESH TREATS! 

Spanish Bar «£*■ EA 35e 

Grapef't 
Corn 
Salmon 
Preserves 
Orange Juice 
Tea Bags 
Beans 

BOTS 
46 OZ 
CAN 

2 NO. 2 oec 
CANS <e>9 CANS 

ANN PAGE PURE 

FLORIDA 
460ZCAN 

LIPTON'S PKO 
PKGOF16-20C   OF 48 

ANN PAGE 16 OZ 
ALL VARIETIES CAN 

Peanut Butter P^ 'j°z 

Tender 
firnnae        CALIF'WHITE vrapes       SE^KS 
Cucumbers     S 
Padishec      ORSCALUONS Kaaisnes      HOMEGROWN 

CALIFORNIA 
LONG WHITE 

DEL MONTE    NO 2 *)0C 

CAN 4STF 

CAN ■*«# 
10V* OZ 

JAR 

Glacier Club 

VERMONT DELIGHT 
JANE PARKER Buns 

Dessert Shells 
Marble 

PKG 25' 
PKG 10C 

OF 

POUND CAKE EA35C 

REFRESHINGLY GOODI 
Tor  a cool  delicious  drink  serve  ASP  lea  or 
co"ee—icsoll You'll be delightedl 

8 O'clock 
Red  Cirr'o COFFEE-RICH & 

-****«    V IT GIB      FULL-BODIED 

COFFEE-MILD 
AND MELLOW 

m 
CM < 

CRACKERS 
NABISCO 

PRESERVES 
ANK FACE 

£ «3e 

£ 27s 

33' 

IB 
BAG 67c 

68e 

6< 

CAN 35 

lif25 
37c 

53e 

10c 

31c 

Pineapple     «* 
PremorTreet 
OlilTOC SULTANA .11 
WII»CS STUFFED JAR     O" 

Hard Candy^^^35° 
Swiffufag £31e 

Premium - 
Raspberry 
WaffI* Creams KMI* 

Daily Dag Food *&, 
Sausage S <£i9« 
Dal Monte Peas ^ 19e 

Ivory Soap 2^25' 
Dag Food  «BMUtI 2SS25* 
■vary Soap 

Ivory t/now 
Spif'ilSpaa 
ComaylSoap 
OxyeW 

lava Soap 
fklrir,,        SOW aWC       m 
Vima\«sj     urros-s       w 

3 
Dovolertes 

4«25« 

3 CANS 25 

Flavor-Tested 

JIAKI nrt 
« 

214 01 i 
I 

2^15' 
l^,27s 

UKI | 
Ml 

uPTors 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 

Uptaa's Tea 

27s 

£23e 

CAKE    / 

"^27* 

I PKSS 32e 

F*S$3# 
m 7.« 

of MO 43 
MU 
F« 63* 

•eVcRY ITEM IS CONVENIEN l 
WZFCKCASH REGISTER 

All Brir*,, ssbject » m.rkat <*««« s*d sHecUv. ,t sjl *«J. s*lf-«orvte. StorlTTeTrS? 
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West Brookfield 
The Dorcas Society met at the 

Congregational chapel  last Tues- 

day morning to tie a quilt Each 
member brought her own lunch 
and the committee furnished the 
liquid refreshment 

. .......... 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT , 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
| 20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER 

i 

.A..... 1. ......r..jg 

DIAL 6-1664 

) Learn To Drive .. . 
with the 

MID-STATE AUTO SCHOOL 

Now Serving Spencer and vicinity 

LICENSE SECURED 

NEW 1950 DUAL CONTROL CARS 

Sunday, June 25th, the Congre- 
gational Churches of New Brain- 
tree and West Brookfield will unite 
for the morning service in New 
Braintree. H. Ward Hathaway of 
Warren will speak on "A worthy 
program for the church". A basket 
lunch will follow the service with 
the New Braintree ladies provid- 
ing the drink. 

The f ollowing children were bap- 
tited on Children's Sunday in the 
Congregational Church in town: 
Richard P. Bennett, Marcia L. Stud- 
lev. XaForest E. Whitman, R. Kent 
WWtaan, Glenn H. Williams, 
Thomas S. Williams and J 
H. Winton. 

The North Brookfield A. C. de- 
feated the West Bropkfi^f Ameri- 
can league ball club 10-3 at the 
Grove street grounds in the north. 
Midura was the winning pitcher, 

I^GAJTADVEBTISEMKNT 

For Appointmenut Call  Spencer  556 

COLLETTE'S SOCONY STATION 

-Just 2 minutes' walk from center 

<■. '• 

the 
of 

for 
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CoinmoBwealth  of  Massachusetts 
WOrCeStprROBATE COURT   . 

To all persons interested in 
estate of Mary R. Galvin, late -- 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

The administrator of said estate 
has presented to said Court her 
substituted first and final account 
for allowance and a petition * 
distribution of the balance in 
hands.   ' 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten'o'clock in 
the forenoon en the fifth day; ot 
July 1950, the return day of this 

Witness", CARL E. WAHLSTROM 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this ninth day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-16, 23, 30   
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.   

PROBATE  COURT 
To the Massachusetts Depart- 

ment of Mental Health and Mary 
J Coughlin, and all persons inter 
ested in the estate of said Mary J, 
Coughlin, of North Brookfield, in 
said County, an insane person. 

A petition has been presented 
to said court by John F.y Lyons, 
guardian of said ward praying 
said Court to reduce the penal 
sum of the bond for which he is 
the principal, and United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
is the surety, shall be liable, to 
the sum of $6700.00 as set forth 
in said petition. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written apearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twentieth 
day of June 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-third day of May in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F, JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
6-2, 9, 16 
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"THE BIG VALU 
NOW IS DODGE! 

SAY MOTORISTS FROM COAST TO COAST 

BIGGER VALUE! How conven- 
ient to have a luggage com- 
partment   that's   really   big! 

YOU COULD PAY $1000 MORE 
and still not match Dodge for roominess and ruggedness 

garage. Yet INSIDE there's a world ol 
roominess—head room, shoulder room, 
leg  room. 
Stop at your Dodge dealer's, check 
Dodge VALUE for yourself. Drive one 
"Magic Mile." Well leave it to yon 
which car gives most for your money 

Here's VALUE you can see—VALUE you 
can feel as you drive—VALUE you notice 
in your pocket hook! 
Dodge sleek, well-bred beauty is ap- 
parent to all. Dodge compact design 
OUTSIDE gives you an easier handling 
car—a   car   that's   easier   to   park   and 

Your present car may never again 
be worth what we'll give NOW.' 

Today we're back again with 
the best opportunity in town 
for you to make a good deal 
on your present car. Don't 
delay . .. acljibvi, let's trade! 

GYR9-MATIC 
LOWEST-PRICID 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION 
nus YOU mom 

smfTina 
Available OM Coto*** 
Mod,l, a) ban Co« 

MEW BIGGER VALUE 

HODGE 
Just a few dollars more 

than the lowest-priced car*/ 

WOODARD'S GARAGE 

Cub Pack 118 of. West Brook- 
field met in the scout hall last 
Friday for reorganization. All 
boys eight yean of age are wel- 
come to join. Raymond Clark of 
West Brookfield (Old Warr Rd.) 
is to be the new cubmaster. 

Mr. end "Mrs. Stanley F. Kelley 
of West Main Street were delegates 
to the three-day Lions Convention 
held at Magnolia. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Taylor of the 
Old Warren Road, who were recent- 
ly married, will hold "Open House 
next Sunday, the 25th, from 2-10. 
All their friends and relatives are 
cordially invited to attend. 
Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.          

PROBATE COURT 
To aU persons interested in the 

estaie of Kosta M. Beltson, other- 
wise called Konstantinos Beltson 
and Kosta Beltwmj late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the hurt will of said deceased by 
Al ». Beltson, of Brommlle, in the 
State of New York, and praying 
that he be appointed executor 
thereof. ..      . ' 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten oclock tn 
the forenoon on the fifteenth day 
of August 1950, the return day of 
this citation. __„„„ 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-ninth day of May in 
the year on* thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24   \ 

Central Street Brookfield 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Case No. 13466, Misc. 

Worcester, ss„ ,   ■ 
Land Court 

(Seal) 
Upon the foregoing petition, it 

is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested in 
said petition to appear before the 
Land Court, at WORCESTER, 
within and for our said County of 
WORCESTER (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed 
with ROBERT R. GALLAGHER, 
ESQUIRE, Register of Deeds for 
the WORCESTER Registry Dis- 
trict of said WORCESTER County, 
as Assistant Recorded of said 
Court) on the first Monday of 
August next, by causing a true 
and attested copy of said petition 
and this order to be published 
forthwith once a week, for three 
successive weeks, in the BROOK- 
FIELDS' UNION, a newspaper 
published in West Brookfield in 
said County of WORCESTER, the 
last publication to be fourteen days 
at least before said first Monday 
of August next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered 
mail with a like attested copy of 
said petition and order as soon as 
may be and in any event fourteen 
days at least before said first 
Monday of August next; that all 
respondents may then and there 
show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
SYBIL H. HOLMES, Recorder 

Dated MAY 2, 1950 
A True Copy, Attest 

Sybil H. Holmes Recorder. 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

TO -THE HONORABLE THE 
JUDGES OF THE LAND COURT 
FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 
OF   MASSACHUSETTS. 

Respectfully represents George 
W. Parker and Pauline A. Parker 
of Southbridge, in the County of 
Worcester and said Common- 
wealth; that they are owners of 
a certain lot of land with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in WEST 
BROOKFIELD, in the' County of 
WORCESTER and said Common- 
wealth, bounded and described as 
follows: 

A certain.parcel of land situate 
on the Westerly side of Birch Hill 
Road, so-called, in West Brook- 
field, Massachusetts,'bounded and 
described as follows: 

Southwesterly by land form- 
erly of James Wallis, now of one 
Small;  Westerly by land form- 
erly of one Barrett, now land 
of State of Massachusetts; Nor- 
therly by land formerly of said 
Barrett,  now land  of  State of 
Massachusetts; and Easterly by 
said Birch Hill Road.   Contain- 
ing   about  seven  (7)   acres of 
land, more or less. 
That the record title to said lot 

of land is clouded by a mortgage 
given by James Welch and Cather- 
ine Welch,  to Ann Kegan dated 
December 24, 1887, and duly re- 
corded Book 1253, Page 650, and 
by a  mortgage   given   by  James 
Welch to Francis G. Fales, dated 
July 15, 1870 and duly recorded 
Book 819, Page 566, purporting to 
secure a note for $200.00, payable 
on demand, with interest annually, 
which mortgage appears to be un- 
discharged,   unassigned   and   un- 
foreclosed on and by the record. 

That for more than twenty years 
after the expiration of the time 
limited for the full performance 
of said condition no payment has 
been made and no other act done 
in recognition of said mortgages; 
and 

That the mortgagor named in 
said mortgage and those claiming 
under them have been in uninter- 
rupted possession of said land for 
more than twenty years after the 
expiration of time limited in said 
mortgages for the full performance 
of the condition thereof. 

WHEREFORE your petitioners 
pray that after appropriate notices 
a decree may be entered on the 
foregoing allegations as authorized 
by Section 15, Chapter 240 of the 
General Laws as amended by Chap- 
ter 20, of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE   W.  PARKER 
PAULINE   A.   PARKER 

A True Copy 
Attest 

Sybil H. Holmes 
Recorder. 

C. Newton Prouty has been ifr 
tending the reunion festivities of 
his class, 1000, at Harvard College 
in Cambridge. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. W°      PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Minnie L Ludden,late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. .  , 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a, cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Angela T. Shanahan, of Clear- 
water, in the State of Florida, 
praying that she be appointed ex- 
ecutor thereof, without giving a 
surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
before ten o'clock in the forendon 
on the twenty-seventh day of June, 
1950, the return day of this cita- 

Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this first day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 

FJOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
,6-9, 18. 24 . . 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. ']"".-' 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of 
Saraphine Peloquin, otherwise 
called Seraphine Peloquin, late of 
Spencer in said County deceased, 
for the benefit of Alfred Leo Pelo- 
quin, and others. 

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allow- 
ance its sixth to tenth accounts, 
inclusive. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
June, 1950, the return d*y of this 
citation. . !__„„ 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of June in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty, "* £ _, . 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-9, 16. 24 ■', 
Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. „~~~ 

PROBATE COURT 
To George Walter Christman of 

Reno,   in  the State  of   Nevada. 
A libel has been presented to 

said Court by your wife, praying 
that a divorce from the bond of 
matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for *the cause of 
cruel and  abusive treatment. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
within twenty-one days from the 
fifteenth day of August, 1960, the 
return day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this first day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-16, 23, 30 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a cer- 
tain mortgage given by Edward J. 
Seery to Sherman Goodwin dated 
June 20, 1923 and recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2302, Page 551, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present 
holder by assignment from Sher- 
man Goodwin to the North Brook- 
field Savings Bank dated Novem- 
mer 4, 1924 and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2352, Page 202, and by assignment 
from the North Brookfield Savings 
Bank to Martin F. Walsh dated 
March 30, 1950 and recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, for 
breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold 
at public auction, on the premises, 
on Thursday the Thirteenth day of 
July 1950, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular, the 
premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, namely: 

"the land in the westerly part 
of Brookfield. on the northerly 
side of the road leading from said 
Brookfield to West Brookfield, 
and opposite the cemetery, 
bounded and described as fol- 
lows, viz:— 

BEGINNING at the southeast 
corner thereof on said road by 
land formerly of Daniel E. Ad- 
ams; thence northerly by land 
now or formerly of said Adams 
to land now or formerly of Rev. 
J. S. Barrows; 

Thence westerly by land now 
or formerly of said Barrows to 
corner of land now or formerly 
of one Lincoln; 

Thence southerly by land now 
or formerly of said Lincoln on 
the line of an old fence to said 
road; 

Thence easterly by the north- 
erly Sine ;of said road to the 
place of beginning. 

Containing sixty-five (65) 
square rods of land, be the same 
more or less." 

Being the same, premises con- 
veyed/ to Edward J. Seery by 
deed of Sherman Goodwin dated 
June 20, 1923 and recorded with 
the   Worcester   District   Deeds 
Book 2302, Page 551. 
The above premises will be sold 

subject to taxes and other existing 
encumbrances of record having pri- 
ority over said mortgage. 

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hun- 
dred Dollars ($500.00) as a down 
deposit at the time and place of 
sale, and the balance of the pur- 
chase price to be paid within ten 
(10) days thereafter to the office 
of Ralph W. Igoe, 4 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts. 
Other terms to be announced at 
the sale. 

MARTIN F. WALSH     . 
Present Holder of Said Mortgage 

June 14, 1950. 
.Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney 
4 Elm Etreet 

North Brookfield, Massachusetts 
6-16, 23, 30 

North Brookfield 
Word has been received in town 

that Francis Boland, son of Mr. 
John Boland of Main street has 
been appointed vice-principal of 
Crosby High School in Waterbury 
Conn. He 4s a former graduate of 
North Brookfield High and Holy 
Cross College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Snyder and 
son, Charles of Dubois, Pa., are vi- 
siting Mr. and Mrs. Erdice Snyder 
on Bell street ..- ^_ 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. _^„__ 

PROBATE   COURT 
To Massachusetts Department of 

Mental Health, Mmy E. Larean, 
and all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary E. Lareau, of Spen- 
eer, in said County, a person un- 
der conservatorship. 

A petition has' been presented 
to said Court praying that Rose M. 
Dragon be removed from her 
office as conservator of the prop- 
erty of said ward. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of July 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twelfth day of June in thCyear 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. . 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-23, 30, 7-7. 

■ .   • o  
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Superior Court in Equity 
(L.S.) .       ,  . 

To John Perrin, Sr. and Beatrice 
I. Perrin, both of Warren in the 
County of Worcester, and said 
Commonwealth, and to all whom 
it may concern:   • 

Frederic W. Schlosstein, Jr., of 
said Warren, claiming to be the 
holder of a mortgage covering 
property situated in said Warren 
on the'nertherly side of West Main 
Street given by John Perrin, Sr. 
and Beatrice I. Perrin to Frederic 
W. Schlosstein, Jr., dated Septem- 
ber 19, 1947 and recorded iri 
Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 3079, Page 167, has 
filed with1 said court a bill in equity 
for authority to forclose said mort- 
gage in the manner following: by 
entering on and possession of the 
.premises therein described and 
by exercise of the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage. 

If you are entitled to the bene- 
fits of the Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Civil Relief Act of 1940 as amend- 
ed, and you object to such fore- 
clousure you or your attorney 
should file a written appearance 
and answer in said court at 
Worcester in said County on or 
before the seventeeneth day of 
July, next or you may be for- 
ever barred from claiming that 
such foreclosure is invalid under 
said Acfc * 

Witness, JOHN P. HIGGINS, 
Esquire. Chief Justice of said 
Court, this fourteenth day of June, 
1950. 

William C. Bowen, Clerk. 
A Copy. 

Attest, William C. Bowen, Clerk. 
 -o  

NOTICE OF TAX 
TAKINGS 

TOWN OF SPENCER 
To the owners of the hereinafter 

described parcels of land situated 
in Spencer in the County of Wor- 
cester and the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and to all others 
concerned. 

You are hereby notified that on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of July, 
1950 at 10 o'clock in the A. M., 
pursuant to the provisions of Gen- 
eral Laws (Ter. Ed.) Chapter 60, 
Section 53 as amended, and by vir- 
tue of the authority. invested in 
me as Collector of Taxes, it is 
my intention to take for the town 
of Spencer the following parcels 
of land for nod-payment, after de- 
mand of the taxes due thereon, 
with interest and all incidental ex- 
pences and costs to the date of tak- 
ing, unless the same shall have 
been paid before that date. 

Charles V. Casey and Josephine 
M.  Casey 

Land at Thompson Pond being a 
parcel described in a deed record- 
ed with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 3046, Page 71 
and dated March 5, 1947. Sup- 
posed  to contain about 5850 sq. 

1948 Tax 

Peter A. Denrro 

Land at Thompson Pond beta 
parcel described in a deed re 
ed with Worcester Watrict a., 
try of Deeds, Book 3022, Page j 
and dated Sept 23,1940. Supp 
to contain about 10,549 sq. L 

1948 Tax         $ 17.11 

Henry Freeman 

Land at Thompson Pond, 
Louis being a parcel describ 
a deed recorded with Won 
District Registry of Deeds, 
2538, Page 356 and dated 1 
19,   1931.   Supposed   to   con 
about 9000 sq. ft. 

1948 Tat $   2.28 

Christine M. Gilford 
Land and building at Thompn 

Pond,' Westland Shores being, 
parcel described in a deed recW 
ed with Worcester District Reg 
try of Deeds Book 3082, Ptr 
and dated September 22, 
Supposed to contain about 
sq. It. 

1948 Tax 9 45.6 

Fremont Gildert, Opal A. Gil 
and Stanley Gildert 

Land and building at South {. 
JoUcoeur Rd. being a parcel i 
cribed in a deed recorded * 
Worcester District Registry 
Deeds, Book 3011, Page 375 : 
dated August 1, 1946. Supft 
to contain about 60 acres. 

1948 Tax $151.05 

Mary I. Hamilton 
Land   at Stiles Res.,   Wils 

Grove being a parcel described! 
a deed recorded with Won 
District Registry of Deeds, 
3062, Page 370 and dated June! 
1947. Lot No. 98. 

1948 Tax $   2.85 

Fordyce Hammond 
Land at South Side, near j 

ton line being a parcel dea 
in a deed recorded with Won 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2077,; 
104 and datd April 29, 1915. 
posd to contain about 5 acres! 

1948 Tax $   1.4) 1 

Frank Hammond 
Land at McCormick Rd., 

Spencer being a parcel da 
in a deed recorded with Wo 
ter District Registry of H 
Book 2338, Page 101 and i 
June 21, 1924. Supposed to t 
about 9 acres. 

1948 $5.70 

Levi L. Hammond 
Land at East Charlton Rd. 
a parcel described in a deed] 
corded   with   Worcester   Dis 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2558,1 
201 and  dated January 21, 
Baldwin land about? acres,) 
Truell land about 1 acre. 

1948 Tax $   9.98 

Joseph F. Hines and Pah 
M. Hines 

Land at Stiles Reservoir, 1 
Grove being a parcel describ 
a deed recorded with Wore 
District Registry of Deeds, 
3098, Page 451 and dated r 
ber 15, 1947. Supposed to i 
about 6880'. 

1948  Tax $   5.7*1 

Claude A. Larcheveque 
Land and building at East I 

Maple St., being a parcel der~ 
in a deed recorded with Wo 
District Registry of Deeds, 
3019, Page 350 and dated Set 
ber 17, 1946. Supposed to i 
tain about 12.3/4A. 

1948 Tax $35 

Nellie E. McLeod 
Land at Lamb's Grove I 

parcel described in a deed i 
ed with Worcester District 
try of Deeds, Book 2705, Pag 
and  dated   September  22, 
Supposed to contain about 3U 

1948 Tax ?   M*J 

$   5.70 

Albert E. Choinard 
Land at Stiles Reservoir, Wilson 

Grove being a parcel described in 
a deed recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2551, page 573, and dated October 
2, 193L Supposed to contain about 
1800 sq. ft 

1948 Tax $   1.71 

Lillian Connors 
Land at Cranberry Meadow, 

Pleasant View Grove being a par- 
cel described in a deed recorded 
with Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 3075, Page 500 
and dated August 25, 1947. Sup- 
posed to contain about 8250 sq. 

IMS Tax     $   2.85 

Peter A. Deaarro 
Land at Thompson Pond being a 

parcel described in a deed record- 
ed with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 3032, Page^li, 
and dated September 23, 1946 
Supposed to contain about 7995 sq. 
ft 

1948 Tax $ HJ, 

Gilbert Porier 
Land at Waite Rd., 

being a parcel described in M 
recorded with Worcester D« 
Registry of Deeds, Book 3092,1 
196 and dated November 13,1 
Supposed to contain about 1JL 

1948 Tax $   2.8S j 

Howard Newton Rayw« 
Land  at  Stiles   Lake, 

Grove  being a   parcel da 
in a deed recorded with Won 
District Registry  of  Deeds,, 
bate No.  148234 Exc. Appi 
February  12,  1946.   Supp 
contain about 2550 sq. ft. 

1948 Tax $   ■ 

Arnold L. Sieben 
Land at Thompson Lake I 

a parcel described in a da" 
corded with Worcester B 
Registry of Deeds, Book 30»j 
85 and dated February lif 
Lot No. 81. 

1948 Tax $   ■ 

Raoul P. Thibodeau and ] 
Celia Thibodeau 

Land  at  Stiles Lake, 1 
Grove being a parcel descriw 
a deed recorded with Wof 
District Registry of Deed* 
2572, Page 18 and dated Septef 
22,   1932.    Supposed  to 
about  HSC. 

1948 Tax $   *• 

Arthur H. Tobie and 
Virginia  Tobie 

Land  at   Upper   Wire 
being a Darcel described in M 
recorded with Worcester^1* 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2W&1 

338 and dated April 5, 1«* 
posed to contain 5565'.        ,, 

1948 Tax $ «■"] 

Harry A. Pratt and Jennie B.' 
Land at Meadow St., V 

parcel described in a deed i, 
ed with Worcester District J 
try of Deeds, Book 2587, IWJ 
and dated August 5, 1939-" 
posed to contain about 3 ««J 

1948 Tax »  ** 
NAPOLEON L. BC 

[intergroup conference 
I At Gamp Atwater 

gAST BROOKFIELD — Camp 
lAtwater was the scene of the 
I Springfield Intergroup Conference, 
Isoonsored by the Anti-Defamation 
luague of B'Nai B'rith United 
ICbristian Youth Movement Dun- 
■bar Community Center, on Friday, 
■ Saturday and Sunday, June 16th, 
l17th, and 18tb. The group left the 
Ipunbar League' Community House 
■in Springfield, Friday at 4 o'clock, 
Ijune 16th, arriving at Camp At- 
I water, where supper was served at 
|6:30 p.m. 
I Sabbath eve services were ob- 
Iserved at 7:30 followed by a fireside 
|l,0ur and singing at 8:45.  On Sat, 

June 17th at 9:30 a.m. a seminar 
on Judaism was conducted Try 
SabM Perry E. Nunsbaum of Tern- 
pie Anshe Anomin of-Pittsfleld, 
Mass. At 1:18 pnt, a seminar on 
Christianity was conducted by Fr. 
DotUdd O. Wilson of St Simon 
Cyrenian Church of Springfield, 
Mass. Vespers was observed at 
7:80, Saturday, followed by group 
recreation and square dancing. 
Sunday, at 9:30 a.m. ,there was 
held a Christian communion ser- 
vice after which the group, attend- 
ed services at the First Baptist 
Church in this town. At 2 o'clock, 
p.m. a general evaluation of the 
conference was held. The group 
broke camp at 4 o'clock and re- 
turned to their Various homes in 
Springfield. 

Seek Bandit In 
Leicester Robbery 

Never before a range 

with these deluxe features 
at this low price? 

Automatic Electric RANGE 

LEICESTER — State Police are 
still looking for the bandit who 
held up and robbed Dr. David A. 
Chase, child psychologist of New 
York City, early Wednesday morn- 
ing, in one of the cottages of 
Laurel Hill Camp for Boys which 
be  operates. 

Dr. Chase, who was painting 
the inside of the cottage in pre- 
paration for its opening said that 
the bandit walked into the cottage 
and, pressing an automatic pistol 
to the back of his head, said, "Be 
quiet or I'll kill you." 

The bandit then forced Dr. Chase 
to lie on the floor, while he rifled 
his wallet of $17. He then ran- 
sacked the cottage, ripped the 
telephone from the wall, gnd be- 
fore leaving, again pressed the 
gun to Dr. Chase's head and said 
"Remember, don't move or try to 
get the cops after me or you'll be 
sorry," 

The bandit then dashed through 
the door of the cottage into the 
woods, according to Dr. Chase. 

,The doctor walked about two miles 
to a telephone to call police. He 
then collapsed and had to be treat- 
ed for exhaustion. 

A dragnet was spread by State 
Troopers who answered the call, 
and the surrounding woodlands 
scoured without success. Police 
said they could not determine if 
the man had an automobile or 
made his getaway on foot. 

The bandit is described as be- 
tween 28 and 32 years old, about 
five feet ten inches tall, with blue 
eyes, and speaking with a slight 
Irish accent. Dr. Chase said he was 
wearing an Army field jacket, dark 
grpen trousers and mocassin type 
shoes. The camp is located off 
Route 9, about four miles from 
Leicester Center and a quarter of 
a mile west of Breezy Bend.     \ 
 -o ;— 

North Brookfield 
Gordon J. Hoyt, son of Principal 

and Mrs. H. Deane Hoyt of Wal- 
nut street received the bacheldr 
of arts degree at the graduation 
exercises  of  Bowdon  College  in 
Maine last Saturday. He was active 
in college sports being a member 
of the freshman football team and 
the JV Golf team. While at Bow- 
don he majored in government and 
economics.  Mr. Hoyt was graduat- 
ed   from  Story High  School  in 
Manchester, and  Governor  Dum- 
mer Academy. During World War 
II  ierved   with   the   Army  Afr 
Forces.  Attending the commence- 
ment exercises were Mr. and Mrs 
H. Deane Hoyt and Miss Gail Hoyt 

Shirley   Willard,   daughter   of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Willard 
of  Oakham  road is recuperating 
from an appendectomy performed 
in Mary Lane Hospital, Ware, this 
past week.  She is a pupil in the 
eighth grade of the public school 

East Brookfield 
George A. Putney 

Tel. 696 

On Thursday afternoon a private 
showing of Spring landscapes was 
on exhibition at the Library ac- 
complished by the members of the 
North Brookfield School of Art 
under the direction of Mrs Delle' 
F. BurriH of Prospect street. Host- 
esses included Mrs. Carroll Varney, 
Mrs. Clarence Howland, Mrs. How- 
ard /Stevens and Miss Marie Don- 
nelly. A public exhibition is now 
in the offing, so drop down to 
the library within the next two 
weeks, and your efforts will be 
rewarded. 

,N0LlNO 
ANGLES 

bt| old Hi 

Hare's the electric range you've been 
waiting for... a brilliant new model 
by America's leading manufacturer 
that gives you all the latest features 
for completely automatic electric cook- 
fag! No extras to buy! Don't delay- 
act now at this unusually low price. 

VARNEY'S 
197 Main Street 12 North Street 
North Brookfield Ware 

Tel. 2893 Tel.  310 

HOTTB5T VAIUB 

51 

\ • GENUINE   42' 
Vnigsltwi 
Kitchennider CuM- 
Mt Sink .. . one- 
pi«», «ld-r«ist- 
Ing p*rulali- 
eitsmeled 

1% 
kV' 

m % I 

; • All-steel, lite. 
tint twstriictiea 
tfcracgMM. 

> Leeds el storage 
room la Kitthen- 
oider and cabinets. 

Gleaming white- 
enamel finish in- 
side and eat. 

f« Handy, partitioMd 
catlery drawer. 

Fits any kltcfcra 

perfectly 

GENUINE KOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN 
ONLY 

IMAGINE! A nationally famous, genuine 
Youngstown Kitchen at Una low price! 

It's your chance to replace your old- 
fashioned kitchen with fr modern, work- 
saving kitchen beauty at a price that may 
not be equalled again in yean. Made by 
the world', largest makers of steel kitch- 
ens. An unequalled value! 

$ 239 95 
PIUS 
INSTAL- 
LATION 

tcA&u 
fComp/ete wM firthoi) 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

, .»M|nJfo: Sttti 
ilsttxiz 

VARNEY'S 
197 Main  Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 88»3 

12 North Street 
Ware 

Tel.  310 

- 
i 

1 Tax 

Ine early spring the thoughts of 
most anglers across the country 
center on trout fishing. Nearby 
lowland or mountain streams and 
ponds may contain brook, brown, 
rainbow, cutthroat, steelhead, or 
Dolly Varden trout, and in any case 
these will give you tops in 
sport. 

At the outset, with the water 
usually high, swift, cold and dis- 
colored, you'll find the trout stay- 
ing close to the bottom. This 
means that most of them will be 
taken on live baits, although in 
some instances streamer and buck- 
tail flies worked close to the bot- 
tom will be effective.    . 

Trout are fond of various in- 
sects, worms and grubs, crawfish, 
grasshoppers, tiny minnows, bees, 
and similar natural foods. For the 
most part, two of the smaller, more 
lively garden worms are better 
to use than one large nightcrawl- 
er, unless only a part of the latter 
is strung on the snelled hook. If 
trying a small minnow, pass the 
hook through its mouth, out one 
gill-cover and impale it in the 
skin at the base of.the tail or 
back of the dorsal' fin—so the 
minnow is slightly curved and will 
twirl enticingly in the current. 

For this live bait fishing, and 
for use in fly casting when de- 
sired, you can use the new all- 
purpose combination four-piece 
tonkin bamboo rod with the re- 
versible hand grip with inner fer- 
rules. One tip section is for live 
bait fishing and the other for 
fly casting. Thus in one rod you 
can enjoy the widest sport at no 
extra cost. 

With this rod you can make the 
following combinations: two fly 
rods, eight and one-half feet in 
length and six and one-half feet 
in length; one bait rod eight and 
and one-half feet long; light cast- 
ing rod six and one-half feet in 

,'length; and two casting or trol- 
ling rods; one five and one-half 
feet in length and one three feet 
in length. 

There is also a new sortsman's 
rod in six sections, designed so it 
can be carried in a pack basket 
on camping trips, or in a large 
game pocket when hiking through 
the woods. This is a very useful 
rod for the mountain stream ang- 
ler. When asembled it is eight 
and one-quarter feet long, and 
weighs about six and one-half 
ounces. It is constructed from 
flame finish tonkin bamboo, the 
toughest and longest lasting cane. 

With these rods you would want 
an .upright model automatic fly 
reel for quick and easy retrieve of 
line. Besides streamer and buck- 
tail flies, light nickel spinners or 
fly spinners should also be tried. 

You'll And many useful tips on 
catching trout in Old Hi's 148-page 
booklet "Fishing For The Millions", 
and you may have a free copy 
by sanding a penny postcard re- 
quest to me in care of this news- 
paper. At the same time, if you're 
interested in deep sea and ocean 
shoreline angling, ask for your 
free copy of "Salt Water Sports 
Fishing."   ,, .        ....        

Sixty-seven young people at- 
tended the last dance of the season 
for teen-agers last Saturday eve- 
ning in the town hail from eight 
to eleven o'clock. Don Bassett's 
orchestra from Spencer furnished 
the music for dancing. The high- 
light of the affair was the surprise 
presentation of a three piece sugar 
and cream set to Mr. and Mrs. Cary 
Duncan of Mt Pleasant street by 
President Ernest Balcom. The 
honored couple have directed the 
canteen since its organization and 
have done a remarkable job in 
providing entertainment to the 
teen-agers. 

The girl scouts of Troop 1, Con- 
gregational church, are enjoying 
the outdoor life this week at Camp 
Wright in Oakham* accompanied by 
their leaders and staff of eight 
volunteer workers. The girls 
names are: Eleanor Allen, Harriet 
Boulette, Ellen Burke, Ithoda 
Crooks, Barbara Cheney, Shirley 
Kowal, Barbara Lee, Louise Lin- 
coln, Gayle Moulton, Jean Potvin, 
Phyllis Smith, Gail Smith, Pauline 
Berry, Janice Buzzle, Betty Bruge, 
Cynthia Crooks, Penelope Fullam, 
Barbara King* Edith Lane, Dorothy 
Mandella, Ann Mogul, Jodette 
Stackpole, Jean Southworth and 
Sndra Varnum. On June 24th the 
ttoop will observe Parents Day 
with several of the troop receiving 
proficiency badges at this time. 

Miss Joan Poland, one of the 
honor pupils who graduated from 
the Hodgkin's School last week, en-' 
tertained the 1950 graduating 
class of the school at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Poland, Harrington St. Games 
were played, a hot dog roast en- 
joyed, and other refreshments 
were served by her mother. 

The East Brookfield Baptist 
Church will conduct a vacation 
bible school at the church, June 
20th to the 30th. The sessions will 
start at 0:30 a.m. and will be super- 
vised by the pastor A. Arthur Wild 
and assisted by Mrs. Marion Wild, 
Mrs. Gladys Bachmann and Mrs. 
Harriet Miller. 

Rev. A. Arthur Wild, pastor of 
the East Brookfield Baptist Church 
conducted the chapel service over 
radio station WARE, Monday 
morning, June 19, and Mrs. Marion 
Wild and Mrs. Harriet Miller assist- 
ing with a duet 

The Ladle's Mission circle of the 
East Baptist Chuch will meet in 
the church parlors, Thursday, 
June 22nd at 3 p.m. The speaker 
will be Miss Ethel Bemis, and Mrs. 
Annie Leete will be devotional 
leader. 

Arrangements have been made 
for a lawn party to be conducted 
by the First Baptist Church, Sat- 
urday, July 22nd. The general 
committee is Franklin C. Drake, 
E. Lawrence Miller, Robt. Coult- 
er, Mrs. Letitia Surprenant and 
George A. Putney. 

The Podunk Community Club 
will serve another of their famous 
suppers, consisting of salads, cold 
meat and strawberry shortcake, in 
the Podunk Chapel, on Saturday, 
June 24th, from 6 to 8 o'clock. 
The committee is Mrs. Lillian Ter- 
ry, chairman, assisted by Mrs. Lu- 
cia Batchelder, Mrs. Helen Rio, 
Mrs. Rose Farmosa, Mrs. Eleanor 
Fletcher, Mrs. Marie Constantino, 
Mrs. Rose Marie Tabata, Mrs. Mae 
Terry, Mrs. Arline Moynagh, Mrs. 
Marion Thomas, and Misses Lucy 
and Shirley Thomas. 

N.B.H.S. Class of £5 
Holds Reunion 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Class of 1920 held their first re- 
union since graduation last Satur- 
day evening in the Tower House 
in Worcester with the well known 
and well   liked,  former principal 
Raymond Burns, of Ansonia, Conn. 
as guest of honor. Classmates rem- 
inisced of the happy days at N.B. 
High and renewed acquaintances 
following twenty-five yean since 
graduation.   Those   attending   In- 
cluded:   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Donald 
Crooks, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Doc- 
wra, Mr. and Mrs. Neale Derrick, 
Mm.   F.   James   McCarthy,  Miss 
Helen Igoe,  Miss Dorothy Rand, 
Mrs. Edward Hale all of North 
Brookfield, Mr., and Mrs. Edward 
Stevens of Stafford Springs, Conn., 
Mr. and Mrs. Aram Sansouci of 
Woonsocket, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Adams of West Brookfield,, 

Mr. and Mm Edward Lacier of 
Tilton, H. H., Albert Nelson of 
Amherst, Mr. and Mn. Thomas 
Ferreault of Worcester, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Doherty of Worcester, 
Farnham Pollard of Arlington, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Poole of Prince- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Rice of Hal- 
lowell, Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wallace of Worcester, Frank Zaik 
of East Brookfield, and Miss Bertha 
Schrohe of Boston. 

tlLtim«L.n.t...ee^ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
Specials on Wedding 

Cakes for June 

Order our Delicious Fife 

Early for the 
Open Daily till 8 P.M. 

I Summer St Tel. 
Ln.mm»»tw 

18P.M. 

Tel. 31841 

Packaged and Bulk Seeds — Insecticides 

REO POWER LAWN MOWERS 

BERRY BASKETS FREEZER LOCKER 
SUPPLIES 

SCREEN WIRE FISHING TACKLE 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $225 

John L. Fenton 
PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. SO 

Expert 

Work Repairing 

Low 

MS Prices 

Bacon Street, WARREN 
Pick-up Stations 

BOB'S N. Brookfield 
ABBOTT'S      .. Brookfield 
BRISTOL'S      ..  W. Brookfield 
MALCOLM'S Warren 
EARL'S W. Warren 

jaiHEiaisisiaEiaiaEiBiajaisisiBEEiBisjiisii 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
We now Have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

##fll)luLtY 
PAINTS'MUPAPEB 

UAPdWAPl-APPUAHCh 
PAINTER!'SUPPLIES 

TEL. 2815   •  223 MAIN ST.   •    N. BROCMPIE LD 

Drive home the facts... 
and you'll drive home in a new Chevrolet 

There's nothing like making your own tests—getting 
your own facts—and being your own judge of value 
before buying any product! 

That's why we invite you to come to our show- 
room, take out a new Chevrolet without any obliga- 
tion whatever, and learn from your own experience 
why more people buy Chevrolets than any other 
make of car. 

Look at the new Chevrolet from every angle! Let 

your own eyes tell you it's more beautiful... inside 
and out! And then press the accelerator, glide forth 
and experience a combination of driving and riding 
ease, performance and economy, and readability and 
safety exclusive to this one low-priced car! 

Yes, we cordially invite you to drive home the 
facts of Chevrolet superiority in your own way and 
at your own pace; for we know when you do this 
you'll decide to drive home in a new Chevrolet! 

Come in... drive a Chevrolet... and you'll know why 

it's first and finest at lowest cost! 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
— - V ItT.    ' 

AMERICA'S BEST BUY I 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPENCER 

Tel. 2469 
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(5 words to a lin»v' 
50c 

Minimum 

pleasurrt 5 

^-^ SPENCER 2781 -w-fc 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of'Worcester County 

FRI.-SAT. JUNE 23-24 

(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P, M.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

CASINO 

FRI.-SAT. JUNE  23-24 
Double Feature Program 

Alexis Smith Zachary Scott 
"One Last Fling" 

Gene Kelly Theresa Celli 
"Black Hand" 

SUN. -MON. JUNE 25-26 
The most raved about hit 

in many years 
Ronald Regan Patricia Neal 

Richard Todd 
; "Hasty Heart" 

Latest^ News 
Selected Short Subjects 

ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

WED.-THUR JUNE 28-29 
Charles Laughton Franchot Tone 
Robert Hutton Burgess Meredith 
"The Man on the Eiffel Tower" 

In Beautiful Color 
Latest World,News 

Selected  Short Subjects 

WARE 

FRI.-SAT JUNE 23-24 
Louis Hay ward      Pat Morrison 
"FORTUNES OF 

CAPTAIN BLOOD" 
and 

Bowery Boys ia; their Best 
"LUCKY LOSERS" 

SUN.-MON. JUNE 25-26 
Nothing like it ever filmed 

Eleanor Parker 
"CAGED" 

Women  Without Men? 
and 

"CUSTOMS AGENT" 

3 Days, Coming TUE. JUNE 27 
Now after 3 Years 
You can see it— 

"The OUTLAW" 
With Jane Russell 

and 
"HARBOR of MISSING MEN" 

FOR SALE — Whitney Stero-mat- 
ic combination stroller. Blue 
and gray, excellent condition. 
Tel. Spencer 2803. J 23-30 

FOR SALE — 12 to 1400 ft. elec- 
tric copper wire, no. 8, for out- 
side use. Tel. 716-W-l, Ware. 

' J23 TF Pd. 

FOR SALE — 4 coaster mahogany 
double bed and dresser. Also 
white wooden kitchen cabinet 
Reasonable. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3067. J23 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size  ri. Very good 
condition.   Tel.  Ware  716-WL 

F 10 TF Pd. 

SEE THE WORLD'S — most fa- 
mous vacuum/cleaners in your 
home. Free demonstration. Any- 
time, anywhere. Call Spencer 

JO Tf 

FOR SALE — Farm and standing 
hay and oats. John Rohan, Long 
Hill Rd., Brookfield. J23 

STANDING HAY — about 2 acres. 
CaU No. Brookfield 480 morn- 
ings. J3 

TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE— 
until July 10th at CARTER'S. 
Late cabbage plants now ready. 
Headquarters for Garden Chry- 
santhemums and other peren- 
nials. Visitors welcome at CAR- 
TER'S GREENHOUSES, Lake 
& Cottage streets, West Brook- 
field. Tel. No. Brookfield 2402. 

J 16-23 Pd. 

Repeated 
10 cents a line 
r 25c minimum 

SPENCER GIRL — 16, will 
care of children during the" 
or evenings. Tel. Spencer : 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL — lo. 
for summer job. Will take i 
of children and do light 
work.  Write Patty Ingalli 
532, West BrookneldTj 

.TERROR JFTHE JUNGLE! 
| Storrin9 JON  HALL   *    Films Release i 

. 

SUNDAY (One Day Only) JUNE 25 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P. M.) 

MIGHTY. IN STARS! TERRIFIC IN SCOPE! 
CARY GRANT • VICTOR McLAGLEN 

"I FAIRBANKS, Jr. • JOAN FONTAINE 

GUNGA OlN 
f.   imUN  In   ch«»  of  prafectlon . 

*•» o Ihx, oy i.. H.chl art Ow.l» MotA.lhur  . rradncnl «* tfiracM by CEOIGE STEVENS 
ia—   Ploy   by  Jo.1   Sam   end  Fred   Cuiol 

A, 

Re-released 

JOHN FORD'S Mighty PRODUCTION! 

»!*  VICTOR McLAGLEN* BORIS KAM.0FF 
WAUACf F0I0 . IESIIMI.0 DCtNY • JOHN FOID Produce 

«<>«..t. f,.«.„, ctlFF Kit. «!■>.■ t CI0FCI |„,„|„ #„.„„ 

HERE COMES 
«|ta^. "THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS! 

FOR 4 — BIG DAYS — 4 
MON.-TUES.-WED.-THUR ,        JUNE 26-27-28-29 

2 — PERFORMANCES DAILY — 2 

MATINEES AT 2 P. M. — EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M. 

PHILIP LONGLEY 
SPENCER — Philip Longley, 50, 

of 912 Hosiery road, Largo, Fla., a 
contractor, died Saturday morn- 
ing at his summer residence at 20 
Summit street. He was a World 
War I naval veteran and a native 
of Athol. 

He came to Spencer in 1910 and 
made his home here until 1946 
when he moved to Florida. He 
was a member of the Peace Me- 
morial Presbyterian Church of 
Clearwater, Fla., and a former 
member of the Spencer Congre- 
gational Church. '- ■ 

He leaves his widow, t Mrs. 
Florence E. (Smith) Longley, two 
daughters, Rachel M. Antell, wife 
of Frederick Antell of Paxton, 
and Carolyn Longley, a student 
nurse at Children's Hospital, Bos- 
ton, and a grandson. 

A memorial service was con- 
ducted Monday at 2 p.m. at 
the. Spencer Congregational 
Church in charge of A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. Rev. Harold Bentley, pas- 
tor, officiated. 

 i o  

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs,  Lena Cronin 

Tel. 665 

N.B.H.S. Glee Club 
Receive Letters 

NORTH BROOKFIELD - School 
letters were presented to the mem- 
bers of the North Brookfield High 
glee club last Tuesday by F. 
Theodore Hopkins, music super- 
visor. The members in turn sur- 
prised their teacher by presenting 
him with a gift. 

The following' received letters: 
D. Barrett, S. Herard, R. Burk, 
A. Lachanee, J. Herard, K. Plant, 
M. Woods, M. Pollard, D. Foley, 
J. Presypk, L. Hale, E. Higdon, J. 
Buckmaster, M. Savage, B. Doane, 
M. Swornsbourne, M. Pierce, S. 
Collins, S. Lablanc, F. Severance, 
M. Lane, P. Ledpux, E. Berry, M. 
Seamon, L. Bouchard, W. Derrick, 
W. Forte, G. Dorney, N. Dansereau, 
S, Bullock, J. Farnham, 
W. Rutherford, B. Miller. 
R. Herbert, R. Laflin, A. Crevier, 
N. Cuskje, C. Tucker, S. Bishop, 
M. Grazulis, S. Moulton, S. Carey, 
C. Wilson, E. Balcom, E. Spink, 
J. Tillotson, I. Balcom and P. 
Cluette. 

BROOKFIELD 

FOR SALE — Two 50 gal. oil bar- 
rels with faucets. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 3434. J23 

FOR SALE — Piano, Jewett up- 
right. Reasonable price. Tel. 
No. Brookfield 838. J 23 

FOR SALE — Andes Hotair furn- 
ace. Complete with hot water 
coil, tank and summer hot water 
heater. Call Spencer 621.    J23tf 

FOR SALE: — 8 room house, 2 
, car garage, 3 minute walk to 

stores, churches, schools. '28 
Bell Road, North Brookfield, 
write Stephen- J. Richard, 604 
Main Street, Worcester. / 

*   J 2330 J7 Pd. 

FOR SALE — 8 room house, oil 
steam heat, insulated, screens 
and storm windows. Workshop 
in cellar. Write or call owner, 
Herbert Welker, 3 Burbank Ave., 
Warren 301. J18 

SALE — Coolerator, white 
100 lb. ice capacity. Tel. 

encer 3179. J 16-23 Pd. 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615.. A7 

ROOFING — special materii 
year guarantee.   Charles 
Spencer, Tel. 3378. 

TUTORING — elementary, 
and senior high school sub 
J.  O.  Matthews, Ed. M. 
vard), Blaine Ave., East m 
field, TeL No. Brookfield 
  J 9-16-2 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, L 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. Servicel 
Power and Hand mowers!? 
gine  work and Trouble 

POLAR   REFRIGERATION 
VICE — Commercial, Don 
and air conditioning.  All j_ 
repaired. Guaranteed work] 
A. Laderman, Tel Spencer r 
  A28, 

YOU'LL SEE IT — and you'll 
buy it! An English saddle and 
bridle.   14 May St., Spencer. 

J 16-23 Pd. 

BROUGHT TO GLOWING LIFE!! 
The world** best-loved story... now; 

Walt Disney's greatest) 
since "Snow White"! 

I 

DISNEY'S 

ON THE SAME BIG JOYOUS SHOW! 

Roy Rogers 
— IN — 

"NIGHTTIME IN NEVADA" 
— SPECIAL NOTE — 

REMEMBER! DURING THE ENGAGEMENT OF "CINDERELLA" 

THIS   THEATRE   WILL   PRESENT  MATINEE   PRFORMANCES 

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY  AT 

— EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. 

ON 

2:00 P. M 

SORRY! 

Miss Elaine Robidoux, Rice Cor- 
ner District is vacationing at the 
home of her sister, Long Ave., Alls- 
ton. 

Brookfield Connie Mackers are 
to play North Brookfield here Sat- 
urday afternoon on Community 
Grounds, 

Children recently baptized at 
the    Congregational   Church   are 

> The first, in a Quaboag Valley 
Hose League meet was held 
Wednesday in this towns. Compet- 
ing were teams from the four 
Brookfields, Spencer, Ware and 
the Warrens. Both dry, and wet 
races were held and a contest in 
reverse coupling. Brookfield was 
represented by George Clancy, 
Edward Gregory, John Steadman, 
Robert Arsenault, Robert Terry, 
Charles Herbert, Leon Terry, Al- 
vin Brown, Henry Harder, George 
Herbert, Robert Turner and Paul 
Valley. 

Thomas J. McNamara, John R. 
McNamara, and George Broughton, 
all of Worcester, and all former 
residents were Saturday guests of 
Sgt. and Mrs. James E. Cronin. 
Thomas was a recent graduate of 

JUNE BRIDE 
Engagement Rings $37.50 up 
14 K Wedding Bands 7.50 op 

SATZ 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

and JEWELERS SINCE 1898 
Main Street Ware 

Tel. 970 

FOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9, '"Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new. 
Tel.   Spencer   2117.   M31TFPd. 

Dana   Freeman   Goddard,  son  of 

**'   "USi   R?!^ar1=^dd?ILd.' Holy" Cross whereTe" reived" his 
Bachelor of Arts degree. John, a River District, and Linda Lee 

Zadroga, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Zadroga, Lincoln street. 

Ralph E. Mundell has been 
chosen Scout Master for the local 
Troop; George B. Nase, assistant 
Scout Master; Ernest Robidoux, 
committee chairman; Bromley L. 
Palamountain, treasurer; Armand 
Gauthier, Chairman of outdoor 
activities; and Edward Carliell, ad- 
vancement officer. 

Brookfield Senior Connie Mack- 
ers 5 to 4 on Community grounds 
Monday evening. The local battery 
was Woodard and Paolucci and 
for the West—Parquette and Pot- 
ter. 

Schools in town closed this week 
for the annual vacation. The an- 
nual picnic for Brookfield 'High 
was held Wednesday at Tobin's 
Beach, Lake Quaboag. 

student at St. John's Seminary, 
Brighton, was on a farewell visit 
before sailing Wednesday for a 
three month's tour of the Holy 
Land, and a special visit to Rome. 

One senior was missing as the 
High School group formed their 
reception line in Town Hall Friday 
night. She was Miss Audrey Mues, 
who had become Mrs. Norman 
Griffin earlier in the day. 

The Reception was held from 
7:45 to 8:30 in the Hall The Hall 
had been decorated by the follow- 
ing sophomore students: Marion 
Gadaire, Marie Peterson, Bette 
Haire, Nancy Hunter, Anne Ro- 
'berts, Betty Prizzio, Joyce Gau- 
dette, Donald Caron, Neil Martin, 
Gene Walker and Horace L. May, 
Jr. 

North Brookfield 
Another of our former high 

school graduates to receive a diplo- 
ma from a institution of higher 
learning this past week was Staf- 
ford Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Brown of Summer street, 
at the commencement exercises of 
the Worcester School of Business 
Science held at the Sheraton Ho- 
tel _ in Worcester. Mr. Brown 
majored in airline business ad- 
ministration and has accepted a 
position in New York. 

The Pilgrim Fellowship conduct- 
ed their last meeting of the season 
in the parlor of the Congregational 
church last Sunday evening at 6:30 
p.m. 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT — 2 room apartment 
with bath, electricity and kitchen 
range furnished. Tel. Spencer 
524. *™ j23 

gaggBOaBBCBB T1 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
types  of  Electrical  wiring! 

Tel. 2073 
8 Prospect St. Spencer 

SEWING   MACHINES   Repa 
Motorized. New and old 
machines for sale.  New 
styles.     OSCAR  C.  STEV 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, Tel. j 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BOD 
SHOP — Expert and Econom 
Body and Paint Work. Usftl 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main j 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, 
repaired and changed. No 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, 
Spencer 471. 

* 

^WANTED 

BILSEY TRADING POST — 
anything,  except  broken 
and tin cans. New Braintree 1 
West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

WANTED   TO   BUY:   — 
Squire Preferred  Stock. 
Box  X, Spencer Leader, 
cer. j | 

M. 

"TEN   STRIKE" 

Will Not Be Presented Tues. June 27 

NEXT "TEN STRIKE' NlTE-. . . 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 

WOOOCPOOOt 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

AND ALL USED ARTICLES 
BOUGHT and SOLD 

Cash Paid—Prompt Service 
SAM BILSEY 

New Braintree Rd., TeL 2181 1 
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

\       QUINN'S GARAGE       \ 
TRUCKING'OF ALL KINDS 

j LIVERY CARS 
Tels.   557   or 764 

i Pleasant Street Spencer 
3 Leon ft Roger Derosier, Props. 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

( TELS. 402 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

MONEY 
FOR SUMMER 

$90—$300 

LOW 
COST LOANS 

QUICK 
SERVICE 

WARE-PALMER 
FINANCE CO. 

LOANS 
OUR  LOANS   SOLVE 
MONEY PROBLEMS 

Automobile Financing 

CESSPOOLS — 
SEPTIC TANKS 

Pumped and chemically 
cleaned.   Drains re-opened. 

Tel.  North  Brookfield   2894 _ 

innooeounnnni IUUUUUU 3 

PACKARD PAINT 
A   paint for Every 

Surface 

D. H. ROBINSON 
West Brookfield 

Tel. 2530 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and  REPAIRS 

Ambrose  L. Tower 

16  High 
TeL 2215 
St. Spencer 

WANTED TO BUY — Scrap j 
and metals. Also, incine: 
barrels for sale. $1 delivt 
Ernest Messier, Tel No. Bn 
field 3527. M 

WE  HAVE   CUSTOMERS W4 
ING — to buy houses, farms i 
summer camps.     George " 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer f 

4.11 

HELP WANTED — Male ofl 
male. Must be able to 1 
Night Work. Call Spencer I 

Ji 

m»»»vn»»mmu 
Dancing 

Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeii Block Spencer 8965 

CORMIER BROS. 
Painting ft Papering 

interior ft Exterior Decorating 
Tel. 440 P High St 

Spencer 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.   3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 
FURNITURE OUTLET 

91  Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

SUMMER JOB  WANTED —\ 
young   High  School  girl, 
perienced   in   taking   cart 
children. S. Curtis, West Bn 
field, Tel. 2826.        J23 PA! 

WANTED — Experienced 
or over to do housewo 
assist with cooking at 
Lashaway for the summer, 
wages. Live in or out op 
Write P.O. Box 154, East | 
field. 

WANTED —  Antique  fu 
china and glassware.  Call1 

cester 5-5296. J23-30, 

MISCELLANEtii 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND .. 
antique  furniture repaired 
refinished. 5 Mecanic street, \ 
Brookfield, Phone No. 
3267. 

JOE? RADIO 
SALES • SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

L *-*-""*"" IT'-'■""TT 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7.37 per mo. 
On a 200 Loan you repay 13.34 per mo. 
On a   300 Loan you repay   20.01 per mo. 

WARE 
45 MAIN ST. 

TEL. 28 '' 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

<*,        FIXTURES 
_ IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5788 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St, N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park  Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

QUICK LOANS for your autoj 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer? 
nance Co., 45 Main St., Wa 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28. 

ymi.|,i,i,.,.«,T,„ttf 

Does Your 
SUMMER 

CAMP 
need 

CLEANING 
Phone L. M. EDWARDS 
North Brookfield 3262 

ftlLLHim....,,.^ 

YoHr Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year. 
Machines  Bought  -  Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUGH 
13  Lincoln   St, Spencer 

SEAT GOYERSP 
137 Shrewsbury St. Worcester 

RA YCO 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Makes 
TeL  6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 

Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
(8%  Bell Street Sp 

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

WINDOW SHADES 
Tontine Washable shades 

Made and installed.  Steej 
Venetian blinds at 

Prices 
W. H VERNON 

TeL  Spencer 450 

foT LVII, NO, 62 
snaas 

WEST SCOUTS AT VALLEY FORGE 

— BBSS 

Gala Fourth Pro?|ram 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — The Fourth of 
July Celebration Committee an- 
nounces the following program: 
On the night before the" 'Fourth, 
at 10 there will be a bonfire in Tow- 
taid Park, under {he direction of 
the Cherry Valley Fire Department. 

On the afternoon of the Fourth 
at 2:30 there Win* be a field meet 
for children in Towtaid Park, spon- 
sored by Cherry Valley Post, A. L. 
There will be prizes for winners 
of all events. It is open to all 
children who want to compete. 

FRIDAY, JUN* SO, 1950 
aSBatSBOHsi 

encer Cadet 
rives Training 

\tFort Knox, Ky- 
to the Leader! 

ISPENCER — Cadet Paul R. 
saudin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

sric J. Beaudin, 17 Cherry St, 
lescer, Mass., a Senior at Norwich 
liversity, Northfield, Vt, is one 
1391 cadets assigned to the Fort 
loi ROTC Summer Camp at Fort 
lor, Kentucky, for the six-week 
Id training course which will 
ptinue unUl July 29th. 

idet Beaudin will undergo 
*rs' training during this period, 

the performance of tactical, tech- 
k and administrative duties de- 
bed to develop leadership abil- 
land increase his technical know- 
fee in a practical way In the 
Idamentals of the Armored Cav- 

Jpon graduation from Norwich 
iversity in June, 1951, Cadet 
pudin will be eligible for a com- 
ion in the Officers' Reserve 

and for consideration  for 
tegular Army commission. 

Spencer Scouts 
To Sell Charcoal 

SPENCER — On Saturday, July 
1st,  members  of the three  boy 
"?«* teoops,  115,   116, and  127 
will visit the camps orf all the lakes 
of Spencer to sell bags of' char- 
coal bricketts.  The bags will con- 
tain 20 pounds of bricketts which 
can be used for putdoor cooking. 
Campers who enjoy outdoor cook- 
ing and weiner roasts should not 
miss this opportunity to purchase 
these bricketts.   The entire pro- 
ceeds from the sale will be used 
to send scouts to Treasure Valley. 
The sale is sponsored by the Spen- 
cer Exchange Club and the troop 
committees of the  three   troops. 
In charge of the sale are A. U. Du- 
fault, James  McSherry,  Leo De- 
lage, and Edwin W. Sargent. 

-o 

At 7 p.m., a parade will be held 
starting at Cooney  square.   'For- 
mation of the parade will be on 
Reservior and Sargent streets. Part- 
icipating will be: Cherry Valley 
Legion  Post 443, Boy and  Girl 
Scouts, Cherry Valley P.T.A., Cher- 
ry VaUey Fire Department, Leices- 
ter High School Band and Leices- 
ter Schools All'Girl Drum and Bu- 
gle Corps, girls with decorated doll 
carriages and boys with decorated 
bikes. Any child wishing to enter 
a doll carriage or bicycle should 
see  Maurice Befthiaume  or any 
member of the Legion Post.  Any 
other organization wishing to par- 
ticipate in the parade should con- 
tact George Ryan. All are invited 
to   participate.    Prizes   will   be 
awarded for the best decorated doll 
carriage and bicycle. 

Following the parade, there will 
be a band concerf in Towtaid Park, 
at 8 o'clock, by the High School 
Band and Drum Corps. Fireworks 
display will be staged in the park 
at 10 p. m. 

eris Office 
Spencer 

Podia nst — Chiropodist 
Fridays  6-9.P. It 

144 Mam St., Spencer 

Spencer Couple 
,Wed At St. Mary's 
Rectory Saturday 

SPENCER — Miss Barbara Er- 
ickson of 12 Waldo street and 
Claude Dumas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Uldric Dumas, 16 Prospect street 
were married last Saturday in the 
rectory of St. Mary's Church. Rev. 
Gerald Durocher officiated at the 
double ring ceremony. 

The attendants were Miss Elaine 
Erickson And Ronald Erickson, sis- 
ter and brother of the bride. 

The bride wore a navy blue suit 
and her accessories were white. 
She wore a corsage of pink roses. 
The couple are on a motor trip 
and will live at 16 Prospect street 
when they return. 

It is reported that soliciting for 
donations to defray expenses of 
fireworks has been practically com- 
pleted, and the goal of the com- 
mittee almost reached. Anyone 
wishing to contribute, to the fund 
may get in touch with Charles J. 
Rice of Willow Hill street, general 
chairman. The solicitators wish to 
extend their thanks to the towns- 
people for their cooperation in this 
affair. 

Real Estate Survey 
To Start Jujy 10 
At Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD 4 A-survey of 
Real Estate Values called for by 
the Vote at the.hist Annual Town 
Meeting Will get under way Mon- 
day, July 10th. 

At that 'time representatives 
from the J. M. Clemenshaw Co., 
who have vudt a number of sim¥ 
lar surveys in New England town*; 
will make a house to house call 
to gather information needed to 
establish fair eVulation. 

Owners of house lots will be 
asked the number of frontage feet 
and the depth in feet of the lots 
they own. 

Average owners win be asked: 
(1) the number of acres in each 

[parcel, (2> the number of front- 
age feet on raid, (3) the number 
of tillable acres, ■<*) the number 
of pe'nnanent pasture acres, (5) 
the number of wood, brush, etc. 
acres, (6) number of waste acres. 

If property owners can have 
this information written down and 
ready for the Appraisers when 
they call, it will be of great as- 
sistance. To have the Deeds avail- 
able win also be of a great help. 

The project is under the direc- 
tion of Board of Assessors: Lyndoff 
Bassett, Mrs. Leona Finney, and 
John Powell. 

■o 

Returns From 
Girls State Week 

■    J,' 

five a-cops/, 

Hary Bemis Bride 
Air Force Flyer In 
jotloriul Wedding 

Graduation Edition 
To Be Out July 7th 

SPENCER — Next week's edi- 
tion wUl be resplendent with pic- 
tures of High School, graduating 
classes and those of many college 
and business school graduates from 
the Tri-town area. JThe coopera- 
tion of the local school departments 
and the publicity offices of tfie 
many colleges and schools in sup- 
plying photos is deeply appreciated 
by the staff. Watch for next week's 
edition. 

Miss Virginia Terry of East 
Brookfield has just returned from 
a week at Girls' State. This myth- 
ical 49th state is held each year at 
Bridgewater State Teachers Col- 
lege under the direction of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, De- 
partment of Massachusetts. Girls 
who are completing their Junior 
year, in High School and who rank 
in the upper third of their class 
are chosen Jo attend this educa- 
tional program, where the respon- 
sibilities of good citizenship are 
stressed by actual participation in 
aU phases of City, Town and State 
Government- 

Four "Towns" and four "Cities" 
are represented, appropriately 
named, Justice, Freedom, Demo- 
cracy, Loyalty, Tolerance, Peace, 
Goodwill and Friendship. 

Miss Terry received high honors 
during her attendance at Girls' 
State by being appointed to the 
office of assessor. 

Miss Terry is a student at David 
Prouty high school and win re- 
port to the assembly shortly after 
the beginning of the faU term. . 

SPENCER — Miss Mary Bemis, 
dattfMer of Mr. and 'Mrs. Myron 
Wesley Bemis, 232 Main street and 
Lt Robert Dak Witterfotd, U. S. 
Air Force, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harrison WiUerford of Van Nuys, 
California, were united in 
at a military wedding lest „ 
at the First Congregational Church. 

Rev. Harold Bentley, pasfbr of 
the church, officiated. The recep- 
tion was in the church parlors and 
«&* bridal procession from the al- 
tar passed under the crossed sa- 
bres of the ushers, classmates of 
.the bridegroom at the U. S. MUi- 
tary Academy. West Point, N. Y. 

Spencer Youth 
Training in Japan 

«   itfVlf'd.it'Zt; 

Cpl. McCarthy to 
Serve in Alaska 

,  Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and AU 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

5*£W^3E" 
Have You ASpencer Fair Picture? 

SPENCER — The officials of the Spencer Agricultural 
Association are anxious to secure photos of the Spencer 
Fair for publicity purposes and would appreciate it if anyone 
having such pictures either of the old fair or the more r& 
cent one would bring them to either Richard Sagendoroh. 
E^S °/PhpP ST11' secretary. within theSTeT days. The fair planned by the officials this year will be held 
gn September 2, 3, and 4th and will be 6ne of the largest ever 

Miss Louise Bemis, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and wore 
a gown of white organdy over pink 
taffeta fashioned with a tiered 
white cape. She wore a pink pic- 
ture hat, trimmed with lilies of 
the valley and carried a plateau 
basket «f Spring flowers. The 
.bridesmaids were the Misses Bar- 
bara McSherry, Marcia BouRon 
and Cynthia Clark, all chums of the 
bride since childhood; Beverly Wil- 
lerford, sister of the bridegroom; 
Maxine Salzman of New York and 
Perle Klausner of Poughkeepsje, 
both roommates of the bride at Vas- 
sar CoUege. They wore identical 
gowns of blue taffeta .with white 
overlay and blue picture bats. 
They carried semi-cascades of pink 
carnations and swansonia. Sandra 
Springer, of Haverhill, cousin of 
the bride was flower girl and her 
gown matched that of the maid of 
honor. 

He Edw. SneDing 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a gown of 
pink Skinner satin and organdy- * 
iMjad^JJtted bodice WitijL Bong,., 

Cpl. Win. T. McCarthy 

WANTED 
50 Used ICE or ELECTRIC Refrig- 
erators. Will give $10 to $40 allowance 
toward NEW FRIGIDAIRE RE- 
FRIGERATORS. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Cpl 
Wm. T. McCarthy has been spend- 
ing a 27-day furlough with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mc- 
Carthy of 39 Forest Street. CpL 

'McCarthy has served in the Army 
for 7 years and after he returns 
to his station in San Francisco, 
CaL, he will then be transferred 
to the port of embarkation in Sea- 
attle, Washington where he will 
leave shortly for Alaska. He is a 
graduate of North Brookfield High 
School. 

Spencer Dealer 
Cooperating in 
Ford Truck Project 

SPENCER — Crest Motor Sales 
wUl participate in the nationwide 
Ford Truck Economy Run in which 
8400 Ford trucks wUl prove their 
worth in a six month's road test 
using the entire nation as a prov- 
ing ground." 

James C. McSherry announced 
that three area trucks are entered 
in the Economy Run starting Satur-' 
day and will continue throughout 
the rest of the year. Included 
are the Edgar Rusby truck 
from Cherry Valley, the Van's 
Pastry Shoppe truck at Mechanic 
street Spencer and the truck of 
Chasey Rubber Tile Co. of No. Com- 
mon  street,  North   Brookfield. 

Smart identification emblems 
will mark the truck used in this 
huge Ford truck test. A day-by- 
day record of the performance of 
each unit wiU be kept and statis 
tics compiled which will be re- 
leased monthly. 

Traill Named Bank 
Comm. Chairman 

SPENCER — Mr. Frederick B. 
Train of Cherry street, Spencer has 
been named chairman of the ad 
visory committee of the Spencer 
branch of the Worcester County 
Trust Company. Mr. Trail!- suc- 
ceeds Charles E. Allen who has 
resigned. Mr. TraiU haS served 
on the board since 1939. He is 
treasurer of the Allen-Squire Shoe 
Company and is vice-president of 
the Spencer Savings Bank. Mr. 
TraiU was a member of the Spencer 
board of Selectmen from 1933 to 
1946, serving as chairman from 
1935 to 1946. 

FOR SALE 
Good Used G. E. Washers $19 up 
.Reconditioned Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners $19 and up 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Sold — Installed 

See Our Complete Display 
Over 100 To Choose From 

NEW G. E. WASHERS and other major 
G: E. APPLIANCES 

CARDIN ELECTRIC CO. 
„i^     Electrical Contractors 

M.i. ifASTER and JOURNEYMAN LICENSES 
""to st-        s TeL til* Spencerj 

IT'S A DATE  —  AT ART'S  SODA BAR 

* 

% 
Ant & S<ML<Z ^m 

(Formerly Cleo's) 

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
3 
o 

% 
5SPECIALI FOR THE 
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SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK 
STARTING FRIDAY, JUNE 30 
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D.PJIJS. Class of 
1910 Reunion Plans 

SPENCER — Plans for the re- 
union of the Davd Prouty class of 
1910 are nearing completion. Rol- 
and Dufault, president of the class 
is" in charge of arrangements. Mem- 
bers of the class and their famines 
will meet at the High School at 
2:30 P. M. on Saturday, June 24th 
and after visiting the school wUl 
travel to the summer cottage of 
Althea Poland at North Pond, 
North Brookfield. In the evening 
a dinner will be held at the HU1- 
crest Country Club, Leicester. 

— *EI#- 
ia and ttlort sleeves.' 

Her fuU skirt flared into a chapel- 
length train. Her veU of fingertip 
length was attached to a Juliette 
cap of satin and organdy. She car- 
r ied a semi-cascade bouquet of 
gardenias and swansonia. 

Fred WiUerford, Jr., was his 
brother's best man. Ushers were 
Ueutenants William S. Todd, Jr 
of White Plains, N. Y.; David £ 
Cameron of Southampton, L. I.; 
John J. Saalberg of Kingston, N.- 
Y.; Winfield W. Scott of Winches- 
ter, Va.; Charles A. Gabriel of 
Lineolnton, N. C, and O. Wolcott 
Parmly of  San Antonio, Tex. 

Lt. and Mrs. WiUerford are now 
on wedding trip which win include 
New Brunswick, Me., and then to 
Newport Beach, Calif. They WiU 
make their home in San Antonio 
whUe Lieutenant WiUerford is at- 
tending the Army Flight School 
at Randolph Air Force Base. For 
traveUng the bride wore a green 
gabardine suit with wheat acces- 
sories and a corsage of tea roses. 

The bride is a graduate at Da- 
vid Prouty High School and attend- 
ed Vassar CoUege at Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y. The bridegroom gradu- 
ated from Rutherford Preparatory 
School, Long Beach, Calif., and at- 
tended Amherst CoUege and Laf- 
ayette CoUege, Easton, Pa. He was 
graduated this month from the 
U. S. Military Academy, West 
Point, N. Y. 

■6- 

Spencer — Pf c. Edward F. Snel- 
Ung, son of MT. and Mrs. James 
K. SnelUng of Howe Pond Road, 
enlisted in the Army for a three 
year period in February, 194ft. His 
basic training was at fort Dix, 
N. J. From there he was trans- 
ferred to Fort Belvoir, Virginia. 
\t the present time, he is attached 
to a Motor PooJ^kt Camp s»i»i™— 
a few miles from Sendia, Japan. 
He is a graduate of David Prouty 
3igh School. 

■o- 

Receives Reward 
For Finding ftn 

SPENCER—Mrs. Marjorie L. La- 
Pierre, S Summit st. won a 25,000 to 
1 chance and received a $50.00 re- _ 
ward for finding a fountain pen' 
owned by Mr. Robert H. Sampson 
of Worcester.   Mr. Sampson had 
been presented with the pen by 
his former employers, the Hoberg; 
Paper Mills   of  Green Bay, Wis. 
When he lost the pen he was told 
by the company that the pen was 
in   one   of  the   25,200   boxes   of 
facial tissues shipped to this area 
by the company.   From New Lon- 
don, Conn, to Keene, New Hamp- 
shire   the New  England   Grocers 
sent circulars to: stores offering 
the  $50.00   Mrs.  LaPierre,   while 
shopping at the store owned by 
Edward LaCroix purchased a box 
of fagial tissues and whesMt was 
opened the pen was discjj$tered. 

Campers! 
Home Picnickers 

BUY   BRIQUETS 
From your    . 

BOY SCOUTS 

BANANA ROYAL 25c | 

OPEN 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 7 DAYS TUX SEPT 1 

Patent Medicines #  Tobacco • 'Cigarettes 

124 MAIN STREET TEL. 2704, SPENCBB 

ITS A DATE — AT ARTS SODA BAR 

BS3Q 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
|FLOOR SHOW and DANCING- 

Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings     ! 
Silly Connors of 

Radio and TV Fame 
Two other good acts 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

Hennon R. Walker 

West Teen Agers 
Clean Public Beach 

WEST BROOKFIELD — A teen- 
age group, in the interest of the 
town, spent an evening in raking 
and clearing the public beach. This 
group would appreciate the co- 
operation of bathers in keening the 
beach in good condition and free 
from refuse. The group's motto is 
"We take pride in our town—do 
you??" 

Townsend Buys 
Muster Hill Farm 

• • • • * • • • • • 

I Family ChoH-; 

•     they look 

MEMBER OP 

SERVINO NATION-WIDJ 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
Telephone 

WEST BROOKFIELD _ The 
Property of Mrs. AUce Letendre 
known as the "Muster HU1 Farm" 
on the main highway between 
West Brookfield and New Brain- 
tree, has been purchased by Clin- 
ton L. Townsend of East Main st. 
Two barns and two cottages are 
included in the transaction. Old 
timers wUl remember the farm as 
when it was owned by George A 
Litchfield and fine horses wire 
raised there. It acquired its name 
from having at one time been- a 
mustering place for soldiers. 

Mr. Townsend is a large dealer 
in the sale of cattle and plans to 

.'stock his newly 

Charcoal 
Briquets 

* To give your barbecued meats 
that taste-tantalising flavor, 
broil'with Ford Charcoal Bri- 
quets. They're cleaner, smoke- 
less, spark-free, glow hotter, 
burn longer than ordinary char- 
coal. Come in and order a 10-lb. 
bag today. See us for handy 
equipment that makes broiling 
more fen. 

SPENtJER SCOUTS 
WILL   CALL   AT YOUR 

CAMP OVER  THE 
HOLIDAY WEEKEND 

Your Purchases wiU 
help them hi their 
ft*« raising project 

30t  McSHERRY 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

ui Main Street 
Tel 
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LEICESTER 
Mrs. Leon a Gould, librarian of 

the Leicester Public Library, is 
sponsoring a reading program for 
children daring the summer 
months. Books approved by the 
State Board of Education an now 

ready for diatrflWttOB. The pro- 
gram to designed to' stimulate chil- 
dren to road the beat Juvenile lite- 
rtture. Children in Grades 2 
throughout 9 are eligible for mem- 
bership. Certificates will bo pre- 
sented those who reed 20 or more 
books on the list 

s*s SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — ■BATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIBS 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfleld 5J« 

Central Street     |! West Brookfleld 

A,..T.........■..»■.n ■«in.mm innm 

OLTTBOARD HEADQUARTERS 
8M the NEW CHAMPION Hydro-Drive MKKCUKVS 

SPORTHAVEN BOATS 

MOTORS FOR RENT 

Service On All Makes 

. Several Good Buys oil Used and Carry-over Motors 

H. E. JONES MOTOR SALES 
TeL N. B. 2810 WEST BROOKFIELD 

:»i»«»..VHtimimumuutmg!t 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

Bruce Carli 
*layhous 

By Let Matthews 

;.:'   . 0BO* 
electric range in 

FRIGIDAIRE history! 

Here's Proof! YOU CAN'T MATCH A FRIGIDAIRE 

NEW Full-width Fluorescent Cooking-Top Lamp. 

NEW 6-60 Time-Signal — accurately times cooking from 1 10 
60 minutes 

NEW Storage Drawers move silently on triple Nylon rollers 

NEW smarter-looking styling by Raymond Loewy 

NEW higher back-panel protects walls from splashing 

NEW Radiantube Cooking Units 

They cook faster than ever—and do 
it on less current! Flatter and wider, 
they put more heat into the utensils 
all over. Swing up for easy cleaning. 

Small down payment, balance 24 months 

VARNEYS 
197 Main Street 12 North Street 
North Brookfleld Wan 

TeL ten TeL SI* 

JAIL CHRONIC VIOLATORS 
Ernest Swift, director of Wisconsin Conservation Depart* 

ment reports that a fourth offense carries a jail sentence. 
This is mandatory on the judge hearing the case. Most vio- 
lators show an aversion to jail sentences. They will pay. 
fines, small or large and go right on breaking the laws. But 
remember when anyone takes fish or game out of season 
they're robbing you! Unfortunately few sportsmen think of it 
this way. One young man was fined 685 dollars and 30 days in 
jail for having 13 quarters of venison in storage, admittedly 
killed out of season. If you care about your game being taken 
out of season and reduced in this manner by cheaters, well; 
it is your business just as much as the wardens. Authorities 
can merely guess but some of the theories advanced are as 
follows. Increased violations are believed to be disgruntled Q. 
I.'s (I do not agree here) others point to high meat prices, often 
you hear that it is a carry over of the idea of getting 
around wartime restrictions and many believe that the adr 
vent of the freezer cabinets have played a very definite part 
in this problem. Figures that I have from the nine states which 
sell nearly one half of the licenses in the .country show an 
increase in four years of 15 percent in license sales but this 
is more than offset by an* increase of 25 percent in violations. 
How much longer are the sportsmen going to stand idly by and 
let these law breakers steal their game? In Califorma a duck 
killing ring was broken up with the leader being fined 2500 
dollars and 30 months in*iail and others in the ring being 
fined from 350 to 1800 dollars by a Federal Court. In Wis- 
consin two men were taken with 103 trout caught in one day. 
Pennsylvania shows a startling increase of angling violations 
as in seven months of 1949 showed an increase of more than 
20 percent over 1948. In states where sentences are severe, 
violators are fewer. As a rule, sportsmen, we get the kind of 
enforcement we want as the courts are a reflection of public 
sentiment. What are you going to do about it? A bulletin just 
came in while I was working on this column, "Four dude 
hunters were given stiff penalties by the United States Dis- 
trict Court at Cape Girardeau, Missouri- 

Each pleded guilty to hunting wild ducks out of season. 
Each was fined 200 dollars and given 30 days in prison. Be- 
tween them they had 29 mallards and 5 black ducks." 

The Sportsman's Club of Rutland, Mass. are selecting a 
boy to attend the Junior Conservation Camp by a very unique, 
but a very fine method indeed. An essay contest has been con- 
ducted the title of which is "Conservation for Sportsman and 
Farmer." The writer of the winning essay will be sent to the 
camp for a two week stay. 

John T. Wyte, Conservation officer reports that the shad 
run in the Connecticut River seemed to be comparable to 
the season .of four years ago. The run.has just about petered 
out for this year but provided lots of fun while it lasted for 
many anglers. ' 

Report comes of a West Springfield man finding a litter of 
six puppies in a Wilbraham den belonging to a wild dog, they 
were all females. The same man discovered a litter of four 
puppies last year. The wild dog hides the young in a very 
similar manner as the fox. 

MAINE TUNA TOURNAMENT 
The fifth annual State of Maine Tuna Tournament will 

open at Boothbay Harbor July 25th, and bids fair to be a lively 
event as the 54 thread line has been restored to favor. Under 
former rules the 39 thread was the heaviest one allowed but 
the reason given for the change is, "too many broke away." 
Robert Royall, the club's President also is of the opinion that 
bit will give the less skilled angler a better chance. The 
event lasts four days! July 25th through July 28th with two 
additional days July 29th and 30th in the event weather con- 
ditions cancel any of the regular days. For details address 
"1950 State of Maine Tuna Tournament, Boothbay Harbor, 
Maine. 

An editor once told a cub reporter that a dog biting a 
man was not news but when a man bit a dog, that was news. 
Well then, this must be news as a recent dispatch from 
Yonkers, N. Y. tells of a deer running over an automobile 
The story goes that the customers in a store heard a noise 
on the roof and found a deer running around on the roof and 
becoming startled leaped from the roof to .the top of a nearby 
car badly crushing it. The animal later died from it's injuries. 

A new world's record is being checked for the books on 
sailfish as in April Hermon Teetor of Hagerstown, Indiana 
landed on a 12 thread line testing 36 pounds, a specimen of 
123 lbs. The former record being 106 lbs on a 801b test line 
Mr. Teetor has really something to brag about. 

GREENVILLE—MOOSEHEAD LAKE, MAINE 

Many of the big names among outdoor writers were 
gathered here recently as this place was the scene of the 
annual convention of the Outdoor Writer's Association of 
America. Many old friends met and many new friends were 
made. Business took the first part of the week and a fishing 
contest the last part. Many nice fish were landed but no 
records broken to my knowledge. Auto trips and air flights 
were provided for the ladies as well as the usual card parties. 
Dinners and dances were also on the schedule. The State of 
Maine certainly were splendid hosts to the writers. This 
was the first convention ever held in New England but it 
will be long remembered by the delegates attending. 

The Barre, Mass. Junior Fishing Derby is now under way 
and many a father is being taken fishing by the boys and girls 
and that is an excellent idea as it brings them closer together. 
It makes the adults young again to get out with the youngsters. 

WANTED^-AN OLD RIFLE 
Any reader of this paper may have a brand new 30-30 

rifle if they can prove ownership of the "One of the thousand" 
rifles produced from 1875 to 1881 by the Winchester Co. 
The rule must be a model 1873 Winchester and have the 
words "One of one thousand" engraved on the top of the bar- 
rel just ahead of the receiver. There were only 124 of these 
rifles made and the first 20 owners reporting them will own 
a brand new rifle. 

You do not have4o give up your old one, all you need do 
is have a photo made of the words "One of one thousand" and a 
notarized letter of statement of Ownership, serial number-and 
any facts concerning history of former ownership if known. 
If you are one of the lucky owners write to Winchester 73 
Dept., Universal Pictures Co., Inc., 445 Park Ave., New York, 
22, N. Y. If you have an old rifle better start checking it 
over. I hope at least one of my readers will be among the 
lucky owners. 

Any one owning one of these rifles will receive the 
new one with the compliments of Universal Studios and Tri 
Town Weeklies. 

If you have one of these rifles, contact me at once and I 
will give you all personal help possible in getting your claim in 
to be among the first twenty. Phone Barre 181-3 or tele- 
graph me pronto! 

James Gordon eftAnsii 
attending the gMiiftlJ 
Endeavor   Cs^hnm, 

jr 1, as a delegate ot t 
Baptist Christian 

Society. 

FRIDAY, JUNE SO, 

. 

JAMES W. ROWS 
pioor SaJsdlM Wad Finishing 

W. Brookfleld, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

North Brook field 
Mrs. Irene J. Ferguson of Old 

North Brookfleld road, one of our 
talented artists hat the honor of 
having her ell paintings exhihrted 
s£ the bewail Art Gallery in 
Worcester. t 

■SJJSJ 
PAtMTHRH 
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East Brookfleld 
George A. Pntaey 

TeL CM 

Spencer Folks ! ! 
HOVEVS Picks up and Delivers 

EVERT FRIDAY 
87 CHANDLER ST. WOBCESTER 

Laundry tad Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us s Card and We WU1 Call 

Bruce CarHsle will be featured 
in the Guy Palmerton production 
of "Ten Night in A Barroom", 
the new screamlined version of 
the famous Blue Law play is a 
special musical, written by Mr. 
Palmerton. Opening Tuesday eve- 
ning at 8:20 the production will 
play through and including Stth- 
day evening, July 9th. 

Carlisle who has been featured 
in "Lady to the Dark" and other 
Broadway musicals win bring back 
memories of years ago to many 
with his featured numbers. The 
play is a real meller-drama where 
virtue becomes triumphant with 
loud applause-from the audience. 
Its authentic representation of days 
gone by with hisses for the villian 
and cheers for the heroine will be 
a novelty at the Playhouse. A 
tyell known .vocalist along the 
Great White" Way, Carlisle is 
bound to make the musical a merry 
one with his presence. 

For the Oleo Acts, ten big 
vaudeville acts have been pre- 
pared. Featured with all the flare 
and style of the gas light days 
a Floradora Sextette of lovely 
girls will be tapping out familiar 
rythmns with their toes and singing 
song with their voices made of 
gold. The entire show will he filled 
with music, comedy and dances. 
Unrestrained laughter will be 
heard every time the clock ticks 
making the evening a happy one 
for Playhouse fans. 

Currently playing through Sun- 
day evening July 2 is "Junior 
Miss" which has been heard by 
millions on the air as "A Date 
With Judy". Now it is receiving 
popular acclaim on the Playhouse 
stage. Reservations for either pro- 
duction may be made by calling 7- 
3834. 

NGLING 
ANGLES 

bq old Hi 

For sheer fun and sport, One 
of the most obliging groups of 
fish to catch in the spring is the 
"pan" variety. They are a lively,' 
sociable bunch of bait and fly 
nippers, that are always ready to 
play for you. 

There are a lot of them to choose 
from, and close at home you prob- 
ably can take your share of sun- 
fish, bluegills, nappies, yellow 
perch, rock bass, white bass, cat- 
fish or other species in lake, pond 
or stream. Or, if you are near the 
seashore there-are cunners, white 
perch, sheepshead, croakers, flound- 
ers, tautog, rockfish, kelp bass 
and dozens of others. 

This gives you fellows who live 
along the West Coast, as well as 
along the Atlantic and Gulf of 
Mexico seaboard and several mil- 
lion "inlanders," the chance to 
enjoy plenty of variety and action 
at almost any time of the year. We 
anglers aren't happy unless we're 
dunking live bait or shippin out 
artificial lures . . and pan' fish 
give us that chance often and at 
small expense. 

Yep, you don't need a lot of 
high priced tackle to make swell 
catches of these-fish. 

Just get yourself a steel tele- 
scope" rod, seven-foot tubular steel 
bait rod, or staunch three-piece 
tonkin bamboo bait rod in nine 
and a half foot length and you are 
set for tops in sport for fresh "and 
salt water pan fish. With any one 
of these rods you could use a level- 
wind bait casting reel of 100 yard 
line capacity and 100 yards of 
waterproof hard braided nylon 
casting line from 12 to 20 pound 
test, according to the species of 
fresh or salt water fish you intend 
to catch. 

The right tackle to use for the 
different, specific kinds of pan fish 
is described in Old Hi's fresh 
water booklet entitled "Fishing for 
the Millions," and also in his book- 
let for the Atlantic and Gulf of 
Mexico coastlines, entitled "Salt 
Water Sports Fishing." You may 
get your free copies of these books 
by sending a post card to me in 
care of this newspaper. 

If you have any questions about 
pan fish, or any problems on ang- 
ling, shoot them to me and HI be 
glad to do my best to help you. 
Please print your name and ad- 
dress plainly. 

Learn to Drive Quickly, Easily, Inexpensively! 

Miles Auto School 
e. 

Now in Spencer 
WE OFFER YOU EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY 
INSTRUCTION ON NEW DUAL CONTROL CARS 

$3.00 per hour lessen SPENCER 
!  lessons. Is the average! 

For appointment Call 431 

DOLAN CARROLL STOftE 
1150 MAIN STREET i SPENC 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

V\ &,.»/ 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
'  TEL. 2800 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

• After the Game    • After the Show 
,• A Banquet  • Or a party ' 

• Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
. REMEMBER 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
(Landmark  of Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations TeL AUBURN 

BRODEUR & GREEN 

tATORS and BUILDERS 

Licensed Riggers and Insured Workmen 

Tel. North Brookfleld 3119 or 2703 

" 

HI 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND 
FINISHED   ........ 

.   S H,I R T S 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 
each        for 3    or more 

tonnes* 
Wmmsmm 

Safety-cheek: stop lights,! 
lights, headlight aim, brake I 
tires, front wheel bearings. 

Correct by machine: wheel I, 
ment for easier steering. 

Step up performance l clean I 
plugs, adjust carburetor and dist 
utor, tune up engine. 

Increase tire life: cross-s 
five tires. 

Improve ride: LUBRICARB 
cation-plus" maintenance. 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER t 

t**1 
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Sit YOUR NEAREST BUKK D!M 

The legal way to 
"make money" 

When you have a checking account, you 
simply fill put the check and sign your name 
— and there's, your "ready-made" money. 
It's so convenient to pay by check. Open 
an accownt with us and see for yeurieJf. 

WARE TRUST CO. 
8CKING , TRUST 

BUNTS DEPARTMENT 
I u.Memb«* of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation    , 

' ST. Tel. 280 WARE 

mmmmmmmmm^mmimimallmm^mm 

Mr. and Mrs. John Guerard Of 
Marlboro, Mass., spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Surp- 
renant, Main St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Drake 
and daughter Judith, North Brook- 
fleld Rd., have returned from a 
week's  vacation  in Wilmington, DeL -—•«-, 

I Mrs. Ernest Fleming and daugh- 
ter Barbara of MerchantviUe, N,- 

IJ.; are spending the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon K. Terry, Po- 
dunk Dist Mrs. Fleming and 
daughter will remain for die 
summer. 

Mr. Frank Wells, proprietor of 
Oak Grove is in St Vincent Hospi- 
tal, Worcester, where he has been 
a patient for the past two weeks. 

Marriage intentions have been 
field in the town clerk's office by 
Albert L. Cook, Jr., of Brookfleld, 
Mass., and Evelyn N. Meunier of 
East Brookfleld. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. LeDoux, 
Maple St., together with Mrs. Le- 
Doux's   sisters,   Evelyn 'and   Le- 
mena Tougas of Worcester, Mass., 
have returned after an extensive 
tour to the west coast. They trav-i 
eled   through   twenty-one   states,' 
British Columbia, Alberta, Canada, 
and covering a distance of 9600 
miles.   They report that the roads 
In British Columbia are for the 
most part of gravel." They were 
very enthusiastic about Salt Lake 
City, and reported that many of 
the smaller western towns were 
very modern in construction. With 
the  exception   of a   little brake 
trouble they experienced no diffi- 
culty on the. entire trip. 

The recreation commission is in 
receipt of a check for one hundred 
dollars, the gift of W. J. Jerome 
of Worcester, Mass. The check is 
to be used by the recreation com- 
mision for the development Of the 
local athletic field. Mr. Jerome 
IS a salesman for Philip Morris cig 
arettes. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society 
of the East Brookfleld Baptist 
church, will meet with their fami- 
lies on Wednesday evening, July 
5th at 6:30 o'clock for a picnic 
at the home of Mrs. Vera Sheflield, 
Maple St. Each member is expect- 
ed to carry a picnic'lunch, arid the 
hostess, Mrs. Sheffield, assisted by 
Mrs. Belle Spencer and Mrs. Abbie 
Meader will supply hot coffee and 
cold tonic. The business meeting 
will be at 8 o'clock, with Mrs. 
Natalie Lepley, vice-president pre- 
siding, in the absence of the presi- 
dent, Mrs: Grace Elder. 

Weds South Barre 
Miss Saturday 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD   — 
wedding of interest took place in 
St Thomas Chdrcn In * _ South Barre 
last Saturday morning  at  nine 
o'clock when Miss Aim DeBartoio, 
daughter of Vito DeBartoio, was 
united In marriage with Armand 
Plante of School street son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Plante of New 
Bedford-  Rev. Leo Battista offi- 
ciated. Miss Frances Puliafico was 
the maid of honor and Miss Jennie 
DeBartoio and Ann Rotondo were 
bridesmaids.   Rose Ann Maisi of 
Providence ws her aunt's flower 
girl.     Roland Lamothe of North 
Brookfleld was the best man and 
Vincent Matasavage of this town 
and Albert Maisi, Jr., were ushers. 
The bride's gown was of white 
satin with tight bodice and a buf- 
fant skirt, trimmed with chantiUy 
lace and her fingertip veil caught 
to a crown ot seed pearls. She car 
ried a bridal bouquet of roses and 
baby's breath.  After a reception 
at the Rainbow Room in. South 
Barre the couple left on a motor 
trip to Niagara Falls. Upon their 
return will nuke their home in 
North    Brookfleld    where    Mr. 
Plante is employed. 

—:——"O- ' 

North Brook field 
Intentions of marriage have 

been filed ,by Walter Hack of 
School street, employed at the 
Quaboag Rubber Co., and Miss 
NelliiS M. CDay of South Main 
street Also by Henry Hatch of 
North Main street, also employed 
in the Rubber factory and Miss 
Matilda Ziemba of Warren. They 
will be married-this coming Satur- 
day morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Varney of 
Gilbert street are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a son 
in Doctors Hospital in Worcester. 
Mrs. Varney is the former Ellen 
Lane daughter of Fire Chief and 
Mrs. John Lane of Nursery Ave- 
nue, f. K. 

The local Veteran of Foreign 
Wars Auxiliary Post, were'repre- 
sented at the annual V. F. W. en- 
campment in Lowell last weekend 
by Mrs. Helen Buda of Bell street, 
Mrs. Marion Gaffney of Grove 
street, and Miss Rose Rondeau of 
Grove street. 

North Brookfleld 
In the field of local sports we 

find Ed. Midura leading the stick- 
ers of the North BWMtflsM A.-&? 
voder the manegment of Billy 
Fitaglbbons with aa average of 
329. Other heavy hitters include 
T. Morrison and Tony Nyktel. 

Miss Elisabeth SchofleW of Fall 
River was a weekend guest of 
Mrs. Joseph Wallace and family 
of North Main street 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baker en- 
tertained tills past week, Mrs. 
Victoria Hinkle and Mrs. Bertha 
Ludwig of North Birmingham, 
Alabama and Mr. and Mrs. Ri 
chard C. Hinkle of Homewood, 
Alabama. 

The local representative of Saw- 
yer-Math/eu Post, American Le- 
gion tins past week at the annual 
meeting of Boys State held at Uni 

versity of- Massachusetts m 
bent was Boy Lange, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lange of. North 
Main street   He is a member of 

■a* 

at the North 
Broekfield  News store  on Main 
attest 

New Instrument Aids Farmer ] 

Ll.I.H.NHL««n..«.i.w.r~rw~. 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer* Mass, 
TeL 2006 E 

Prepare Now 

Civil Service Examination 

Motor Vehicle Examiner 
Expected Soon 

Home Study Course for 
Ambitious Men 21-50 

Write Today for Details 
Westland Civil Service School 
P.O. Box 281, Worcester, Mass. 

REDUCE 
WITHOUT DIETING 
Simply eat this delicious Vita- 
min  and Mineral Candy 
colisd AYES, before meals as 
OWsOtad. AYDS check your 
appetite—you automatically 
•at lew—lose weight natu- 

~   Absolutely safe—con- 
•wdnooe drug.. Money 
wd if you don't loae 
wither* box. Month's 
'aa.ao. 
JOHN DOLAN 

150 Main St.        Spencer 

FORD TRACTORS Bow coming 
off the assembly lines at the Ford 
Highland Park, Michigan, Plant are 
•quipped with the new Proof-Meter, 
«n instrument which "takes the 
guesswork out of tractor operation." 
Actually five instruments in one, 
the Proof-Meter shows engine speed, - 
tractor .peed, power take-off speed,  to   be  made  available on 
Nt.t   r-i'iey speed  and  total  hours j tractor. 

worked by the tractor. The fanner 
in the picture is recording hours of 
tractor operation for use in deter- 
mining his farming costs. In the 
lower right hand, comer is an en- 
larged close-up of the Proof-Meter, 
which Dearborn Motors officials say 
is the first instrument of its kind 

farm 

Now On Display at 

KLEM TRACTOR SALES 
West Main Street 

TeL 2708 

WARREN 
Frederick Bell 

Tel. 56 

Last Tuesday, the Joint Com- 
mittee of the Federated Church 
held an outing at the home of Mrs. 
Austin Woodard on High St. 

Edward Robinson of the High 
School faculty has started his work 
as lifeguard at Comin's Pond. 

Mrs. Vincent Ennis and son, Ron- 
ny, of Bridgeport, Conn, are the 
guests of Mrs. Ennis' .sister, Mrs. 
Wiliam Patrick, Winthrop Ter- 
race. 

Miss Ina Patrick is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Charles Sher- 
wood in Bridgeport, Conn. 

John Hathaway, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hathaway, Larry Mooney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Moon- 
ey and Harlow Jones, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harlow E. Jones left 
Wednesday for Valley Forge where 
they will attend the Scout Jam- 
boree. The boys are members of 
Troop 142. 

Mr. Ernest Bareham of Spring- 
field College is the Recreation Di- 
rector for the new program now 
underway in this town. 

Miss Helen Turtle, daughter of 
Mr. Kenneth Turtle of Ledgemont 
Farm, Warren, has accepted the 
position of dietitian at Mary Lane 
Hospital, Ware. Miss Turtle is a 
graduate of Warren High School, 
received her B. S. at University of 
Mass. and trained for dietitian work 
at Medical College of Virginia. 
She held that position at the 
Cooley Dickinson Hospital in 
Northampton before going to 
Ware. 
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SPENCER 

R. K. Prouty 
TeL  2594 

Miss Eleanor S. Lyons of Holy- 
oke was a guest during the past 
weekend at the home of Miss Mar- 
ion Rogan of Maple street 

Mr. Philip Cheney recently re- 
turned from a business trip to the 
west. He is employed by the L. 
D. Bern is Company. 

The Hudson C.Y.O. defeated the 
Spencer AC at the athletic field 
last Sunday by a score of 5-3. The 
Spencer team led until the 7th in- 
ning when the Hudson boys staged 
a three run rally. Brennan, the 
Hudson pitcher, proved too much 
for the Spencer boys and only al- 

lowed four hits. 

TEST DRIVE" 
sis roan TV 

Kay Kyser,  Thurs., WNBC-TV, 9 

...FOR. 

yix/APuAse/ 
twt memy Aon you ftink wl* p* tM. • 50 Ford In ywir 
garaga. It's so thrifty on gas and ol qnd so rugg.d that 
»p).«p costs or* 'way down. IW. ft*, car qoaltt, 
m»at» longer lif«, too, to you ray, mon*y on ihj high 
rest* vafaa. Chock tWs •coaoarf... yoclt b. aswaed 

to l«rn how littt. it «.„ to buy and own a-JO Ford. 

F30 
CREST MOTOR SALES 

"VARNEyS GARAGE 

TEL. 2298 SPENCER, MASS. 

TEL 950 EAST BROOKFIELD  " ■ § ,  -- 

iM ejwes; rev* ca* * CHCCIT ACCDMMTS '■ <i • ■ 
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OBITUARY 
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MBS. CHABXOTTE A. PERKY 
WEST" BBOOKFIELD — Mrs. 

Charlotte A. (Roper) Per- 
ry, 58, iHle of Nelson R. Perry of 
Church street, died In her home 
early last Sunday morning, follow- 
ing a long period of ill health. 
She was born in Sturbridge, the 
daughter of Charles and Alice 
(Vinton) Roper, and has made her 
home here for many years, active 
in the Grange and the Wickaboag 
Valley association. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry were married in 1911 and 
had two children, George L. of 
Front street and Dorothy, wife of 
Donald I. Parker of Lake Wicka- 
boag. There are five grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon at two o'clock at the 
Hermon Walker Home. Rev. J. 
Howard Gaylord officiated and 
burial was in Pine Grove Ceme- 
tery. Bearers were Harold A. 
Smith, George L. Perry, Donald I. 
Parker and Donald I. Parker, Jr. 

-o 
LUCY SUZOR 

SPENCER — Mrs. Lucy (Hough- 
ton) Suzor, formerly of Spencer, 
died last Thursday at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Clark Bearing of 
East Otis. A native of Westfield, 
Mrs. Suzor was the daughter of the 
late Frank T. and Lucy Rochleau 
Houghton. She leaves besides her 
sister, a daughter, Mrs. Foster Be- 
mis of Spencer and a brother 
Frank, P. Houghton of Westfield. 
Funeral services were "held Satur- 
day afternoon at Westfield. 

East Brookfield 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the East Brookfield Civic Associ- 
ation will be held in Red Men's 
Hall, Thursday evening, June 29th, 
at 8 o'clock, E. Elliot Swanberg, 
President, presiding. Pictures of 
the recent operetta, given by the 
pupils of the Hodgkin's School to- 
gether with other pictures of local 
interest, will be shown by Rev. A 
Arthur Wild. Folowing the meet- 
ing refreshments will be served 
In charge of Mrs. Marion Wild 
and Mrs. Harriet Miller. 

Mr. Joseph Valley, Main street, 
local painter, suffered a broken 
arm in a fall from a staging while 
at work for the Barre Wool Comb- 
ing Co., South Barre. Mr. Valley 
fell about 11 feet, and fractured 
the bones in his right wrist 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller, 
Main St., have purchased a new 
home on Old N. B. Road which 
they will occupy about August first. 

SPENCER 
The regular meeting Of the mem- 

bers of Harmony Rebekah Lodge 
No. 40, I.O.O.F., was held last 
Tuesday evening. A social-hour in 
the banquet hall followed the busi- 
ness meeting. Members of the com- 
mittee in charge were Mrs. Hazel 
Freudenthal, Mrs. Dorothy Worth- 
ington, Mrs. Ethel Beaudreau and 
Mrs. Tillie Woodbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Quinn and 
Children, Michael, Christine and 
Laurence, of Albany, N.Y., are 
visiting with Mrs. Quinn's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bemis, 35 
Grove street.   ,0 

Await Sewer 
Assessments 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
meeting of the Sewer Investigat- 
ing committee. Finance Board.and 
Selectmen took place in the Select: 
men's room to go over the report 
submitted to the townspeople at 
the annual Town meeting. Under 
Article 16, to see if the Town will 
hear and act upon the report of 
the Sewerage Committee, it was 
voted to accept the report The 
next step is for the Town Fathers 
to set in motion, this new plan of 
properly seving built-up areas of 
Town, and to determine a* general 
sewer assessment program for 
financing the work. 

The big problem at the present 
time is when the assessments will 
start and what the rate will be. 
Chapter 83 of the General Laws 
of Mass., concerns sewer assess- 
ments and' connections. It ■ gives 
the Board of Health powers to 
require building owners or occu- 
pants to connect to sewers on 
public or private ways abutting 
their land punishable by a fine up 
to $200 for failure to comply. 
Also it gives the Town through its 
Selectmen the right to assess an 
annual charge for use of the sewer 
to every persons who enters his 
sewer therein. This money could 
be used for maintenance repair, 
or any debt contracted for sewer 
purposes, such as new construc- 
tion. The first step has been taken 
when the Town voted to accept 
Chapter 83. Now comes the se- 
cond big step which requires all 
owners or occupants of premises 
abutting on public or private ways 
to connect. Before any.assessment 
is made it is only logical that the 
125 homes that can now be con- 
nected to the sewer system be 
made. That total with the 210 now 
connected would bring a revenue 
into the town for construction 
purposes. 

The, streets are now listed and 
property owners will receive a 
sewer assessment bill in the near 
future. Gilbert street to South 
Main; Ward from Gilbert to King; 
King to Gilbert; North Main to 
Maple; Summer from Main to 
Gault place; North Main 'from 
Maple to Mt. Pleasant; Mt. Pleas- 
ant to Mt. Pleasant place; North 
Main from Mt. Pleasant to Conroy 
Avenue; Central to Nursery Av- 
enue; Nursery Avenue to Stoddard 
Court; Church street; South Com- 
mon to St Claire Avenue, St. 
Claire Avenue; Grove to North 
Main; North Common to Mt. Guy- 
ot; Birch street; Willow to Mt. 
Guyot; School to Mt. Guy- 
ot; Mt. Guyot from School to Cro- 

830 
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Troop ZUirl Scouts 
Return v from A-H   -. 

•JOiJbjTfrwrv.    Sri ' 
Gamp^Si^acer 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
following Girt Scouts, Troop 2 of 
St Joseph's Church have returned 
to their homes following a stay at 
the 4-H camp in "Spencer this past 
week, namely: Mildred Barrett, 
Marie Benvenuti, Rosemarie Des 
jardina, Sandra St. Martin, Janet 
Sandman, Deloria Lacroix, Eevelyn 
Perron, Jean Cbartier, Mary Ryan, 
Annette Letourneau, Dorothy Min- 
ns, Catherine Howard, Betty Sand- 
man, Margaret Charron, Helen 
Dansereau, Barbara Grondin, Glor- 
ia Blake, Cynthia St. Martin, Be- 
gina Tourtelotte, Judy Dansereau, 
Catherine Scott, Frances Mallon 
end Janet Potvin. Members of the 
Troop Committee attended 
are as follows: Mrs. Margaret Cone; 
Mrs. Helen Ryan, Mrs. Rita Pot- 
vin, Miss Myrtle Dilling and Mrs. 
Shirley Rogers; Leaders accomp- 
anying the Scouts were Betty Sea- 
mon and Pauline Kiminiski. 

rookfield 
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West Physician 
To go to New Orleans 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Dr. 
Thomas M. Carleton, with his wife 
and children, left W. Brook. Fri. 
last West Brookfield last Friday, 
for a short vacation in Maine be- 
fore leaving for his new home in 
New Orleans, La. He will be affili- 
ated with the Sisters Hospital in 
that city and Mil be stationed at 
Hotel Dieu until he finds perman- 
ent living quarters for himself 
and family. , 

Dr. Carleton has lived here for 
the past ten years and has been 
associated with the Ware Hospital 
and for the past year has been the 
school physician. He has been act- 
ive in the Parent-Teacher associa- 
tion, in the Town Criers and the 
church. His departure leaves the 
town without any active doctor, Dr. 
Clifford J. Huyck being semiretired. 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Worthington 

and daughter, Barbara of 35 High 
street will spend this coming week 
at Provincetownion the Cape. 

Common and Forest to St. John 
streets. 

The Selectmen will set a time 
limit for those to connect to the 
present system sod also set the 
assessment rate. The date appears 
to be, not official, the first of next 
year. The'local'Tp Collector will 
have the authority of sending out 
the bills when the practice gets 
underway. _/v sJ^ 
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IH THE LIGHT OF 

To have litferty as a nation is not enough. 

The individual must be free as well.   ■ 

Man must be free to make his own choice . . . 

follow his dream .. . work where he pleases ... go 

into business for himself if he likes . . . enjoy the 

fruits of his enterprise . . . better himself as he wishes, 

in the true wfde-open-opportunity way of America. 

To that end. Government must be the servant 

of the people — not their master. 

Individual freedom is destroyed when Government 

enters into competition with business-managed, 

tax-paying companies ... or seizes control of 

the necessities of life or the ways to make a living. 

I 

- 

electric light and power companies 
OP MEW EMOIAMD \ 
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Members of the local Grange 

neighbored with other members 
from Hardwick, Sterling, Upton, 
Auburn at Neighbor's Night in 
Shrewsbury on Thursday evening 
A program of entertainment was 
presented with refreshments fol- 
lowed by dancing to Doug Por- 
rell's orchestra. Master Oliver 
Hill Was in charge of the local de- 
legation of members. 

Mrs, Julian Lloyd has returned 
to her home on Ward street' fol- 
lowing an operation performed at 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware. 

Mrs. Mabel Hirbour, Regent of 
the local Daughters of Isabella 
was honored guest this past' week 
at a pre-huptial party in the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Florence Kelley 
on Elm street, and presented se- 
veral gifts. Hostesses included Mrs. 
Kelley and Mrs. Helen Pierce of 
Worcester.. At the Golden Gate 
in West Brookfield was guest of 
honor at a party arranged by the 
local Knitting Club, and presented 
a table lamp. She will be united 
in marriage with Delphus Good 
reau of Northbridge in a ceremony 
to be performed in St. Joseph's 
church this coming Saturday, 

The Women's Union, held their 
last meeting of the season in the 
church parlors of the Congrega- 
tional church last Thursday with 
Mrs. .John Lane presiding. 

Mrs. Joseph Stelmokas and Mrs. 
Walter Golden were in charge of 
the meeting of the "Busy Needles" 
4-H Sewing Club held in Grange 
hall last .Thursday evening. 

Employees of the local office of 
the Worcester County Trust Co., 
attended the annual outing last 
Wednesday of the Fellowship Club 
at Toy Town Tavern in Winchen- 
don. The unique program in- 
cluded golf, dinner and swimming. 
Guests included Pres. William D. 
Ireland, who leaves to be presi- 
dent of the Second National Bank 
in Boston, July 1, and his succes- 
sor, Edward L. Clifford of Pro- 
vidence. Leopold M. Truhel of 
Elm street was'a member of the 
committee in charge of arrange- 
ments. 

Mr. > and Mrs. Duane Barnhart 
and son, and Norman Bouchard of 
Spring street .left last week to 
spend a vacation in Iowa. 

Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sul- 
livan of Grove street on the birth 
of twin daughters in Mary Lane 
Hospital last Saturday. She is the 
former Gertrude Scott. 

A public card party .was held; 

in the Sportsmen's Hall on Cen- 
tral street last Tuesday evening' 
under the auspices of the Auxil- 
iary to Capt Albert H. Prouty, 
Post, V.F.W. Whist, auction and 
bridge were played and prizes 
awarded. The committee in charge 
included: Mrs. Mildred Barry, 
chairman assisted by Mrs. Mar- 
garet Alexander, Mrs. Katherine 
Stolgitis and Miss Myrtle Dilling. 

Members of Meridian Sun Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. attended the morn- 
ing service at the First Congre- 
gational church at 10:45 with Rev. 
J. Roy Packard, Pastor of the 
church using for his sermon topic, 
"The Place of the Temple in Mo- 
dern Life." F. Theodore Hopkins 
was at the organ. 

The main walk leading from' 
Main street to thor front of the 
Congregational church has been 
resurfaced. Also, a new iron 
railing has been erected on the 
recently constructed wall which 
extends from the corner of School 
street to the entrance of Quaboag 
Rubber Co. The No-Parking 
signs on the side of the rubber 
factory have been removed on 
orders of the Board of Selectmen. 
The Selectmen are also consider- 
ing the changing of lights in the 
Town and possible addition of 
others. A meeting with Harry 
Hardsog of the Central Mass: Elec- 
tric Co., is scheduled for this week. 

The Fire Department is repre- 
sented in the Quaboag Valley Hose 
league which comprises the towns 
of Spencer, Ware, Warren, and the 
four Brookfields. In the first meet 
held this past week in Brookfield, 
the local hosemen took first prize 
in the dry race. The reverse coup- 
ling contest was won by Brook- 
field Fire Department with Spen- 
cer winning the Wet Hose con- 
test. 

Those interested in the popu- 
lation of the town will find the 
figure at 3446 which is 150 over 
the last census taking. 
 o  

The annual Strawberry Supper ol 
the Worcester County Poultry A* 
sociation was held at the County 
4-H Camp. Thompson Pond last 
Tuesday evening. The entertain- 
ment following the supper consist- 
ed of a baseball game and movies. 

Sandman Resigns 
i%rth •#ater*liep$;.' 
Superintendency 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Wtt- 
liam Sandman of Oakham road, 
superintendent of the water de- 
partment has submitted his resig- 
nation to the Water Department 
after five years Of service. He 
was appointed by the water board 
to succeed the late John Camp- 
bell. The water Board are now 
considering applications for the 
position and any local citizen who 
is interested, kindly submit their 
application to the Board not later 
than this coming Friday evening, 
June 30th. 

The board also went on record 
at their last meeting to stop all 
fishing at Horse and Doane' Ponds, 
effective immediately. This action 
was taken for health precautions. 
At the present time where build- 
ing of new homes is in its peak 
of construction the question of 
water becomes more important 
than ever before. It is obvious 
that steps be taken to provide serv 
ices within the town limits where 
water mains are now located. 
However, in the annual budget 
of the water department the con- 
struction of new mains or addi- 
tions were not considered for the 
figures are broken down to a mini- 
mum to take care of ordinary ex- 

ipenses. 
\: Realizing, to encourage build- 
ing of hew homes in town it Is 

'evident that water be supplied for 
the revenue from taxes will in the 
long run provide additional money 
into the town treasury and help 
reduce the tax rate. This year's 
tax rate has already been set up 
and expenditures made outside of 
the regular budget must come out 
of next year's tax rate. 

Tax payers will be called upon 
in the near future to act on ar- 
ticles pertaining to the water de- 
partment, for the most important 
element necessary for existence is 
"water" and the local members of 
the Water Department are giving 
all matters their special consider; 
ation. 

To set 

NORTH *ROpKFOXD   _  t 
Joint meeting of the North 
Bast   Brookfield  Selectmen 
place te-the-fleteeUBen's room; 
Tuesday evening relative to 
establishment of rules and __ 
tions   regarding  motor   boat 
Lake Lashaway. Sitee the 
located in both .towns, bath 1 
will draw up and approve 
measures. The opinion of many | 
that the  Town  Fathers of 
towns are working uvthe riraH 
rection for all concerned. 
 0  

Observe Golden 
Anniversary at Noi 

NORTH BROOKFIELD - 
gratulations of the' week 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles  Whiti 
who on Tuesday celebrated 
golden   wedding   anniversary 
their home on the West Broo 
road. The couple were honored 1 
a family picnic with sixty in 1 
tendance.  Mr. and Mrs. Whiti 
make their home with . thai 
Loton.    Other   children   in 
Charles  Lester of  Warren, 
Tola Jalbert of Palmer, Leon 1 
North Wayne, Maine, Mrs. ThsT 
Purrington   of North Jay, 
and Mrs. Theresa Hiscock of 1 
range.   They  have 27 grand 
dren and four great grandchild! 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman have: 
sided in the old home town for t 
past eleven years with Mr. 
an being 85 years of age and] 
wife, 81. A half century of f 
married life. 

SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR 
HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER 

3taats30tsaK»»»»»vwexxs« 

St. Regis 
DEPENDABLE 

ARM GLO( 

$1.98 
PLUS TAX 

SMITH'S 
REXALL  STORE 

Main St. N. Brookfield 

—FOR SALE— mm 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER     ' 
*<      ■ 

Telephone  2127 
If no answer Cell 2137 

WEST BROOKFIELD — 2 family, 6 rooms each, garage space,] 
modern type dwelling., Centrally located.   Garden plot J 
Large lawn, well landscaped. Dwelling has new roof, em 
troughs, exterior siding and steam-oil heat.   Priced right] 

WARREN — Laska's Grove—dance pavillion, lunch stanO 
large parking area with additional land. Offered at a low | 
price. 

1 WEST WARREN — Single dwelling, 7 rooms with hot air, co 
pletely modern.   In excellent condition.   2 car garage 
6 acres of tillable land.   Several building lots included.] 
Brook. Immediate occupancy. 

1 BROOKFIELD — Single or 2 family if desired with a total of 10 j 
rooms with bath. Barn and garage. 100 acres of land? 
Borders on small pond. This property may be purchased] 
with 20-25 acres if desired.   Immediate occupancy. 

1 WARREN — 8 room modern dwelling in good condition.  Ex- 
cellent location.  Finished cellar, steam-oil heat, screened] 
porch, storm windows and screens, top insulation, laundry, 
Immediate occupancy.   Shown by appointment only. 

' ANY OF THE ABOVE PROPERTY WILL CLASSIFY FOR A] 
".100% G.I. LOAN. 

MILTON O. FOUNTAIN 
Realtor — Insurance 
Warren, Tel. 96 

:i»»i;v.»im»'.'.v.'.»mivm»v.»»'.«g 

Summer Vacationists! 

„ Let our 

modern 
washers take 

the "wash" out 

of washing 

S&K 
CLEANERS 

100 Main St. 

SPENCER 

TEL. 
SPENCER 

577 

H'-'ff"' ti   ■ 

A»»»«»»U»U»»»»»M» sassfia n-° 

JOHN F. 

LYONS 
■*-•' V 

FUNERAL HOME 

LADY ATTENDANT 
In St. Tels. 6»4 or 914 North Brookfi«W, 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

florth Brookfield     w"2*£ 

■his returned to her. bom* on. North 
■common street following treat- 
Iment at St. Vincent Hospital in 

Weal  PUgrta   Feilowshii>[^eCe*ve Awards at 

this r*7 
James Buckmaster, _ 
bourne and Sybil Bishop 

«la 

A Summer of Stage Entertainment 

TOWN HALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publick House) 

STURBRIDGE 

Opening 10 - week Season 

Second Week Third Season 

JULY 4 through JULY 8 
"VOICE OF THE TURTLE" 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.65 Tax Inc. 

Telephone and Matt Orders Accepted 

TEL. FISKDALE 427 -  ' 

Ends Sat July 1 — "LIFE WITH FATHER" 

— 

8worn*(Camp Wright in Oakham last Satur- 
Jday the Girl Scouts of Troop 1, cU- 
Mnaxed a week of cajaplng with s 

ty   for Mpents Vad   invited 
* A bu^Uath^9(wu Pre- 

to   witness   the   impressive 
aoay with Leaders Mrs. Ed- 

Mrs. Harry Ben, 
,-J to the 

uowing BC*bi:.^hlld Care, Paul- 
ine Berry, Gayle Moulton, Harri- 
et Boulette, Janice Buzzell, Janice 
Munson, Ellen Burke, Gail Smith, 
Barbara    Cheney,   Betty   Surge; 
Good   Grooming,   Pauline  Berry, 
Harriet Boulette, Jahiee Buzzell, 
Ellen Burke, Gail Smith, Rhoda 
Crooks,   Cynthia   Crooks,  Louise 
Lincoln, Jane Small; Horsewoman, 
Pauline Berry, Gayle Moulton, Har- 
riet Boulette, Janice Buzzell. 

Farm Safety, Pauline Berry, Har- 
riet Boulette, Janice Munson; 
Dancer, Pauline Berry, Gayle 
Moulton, Harriet Boulette, Janice 
Buzzell, Ellen Burke; Cook,' Paul- 
ine Berry, Gayle Moulton, Harri- 
ett Boulette, Rhoda Crooks', Cyn- 
thia Crooks, Edith Lane, Sandra 
Varnum, Dorothy Mendala, Bar- 
bara King, Margaret Mendala, Phyl- 
lis Smith, Jean Potvin, Jeah South- 
worth; Farmer, Pauline Berry and 
Harriet Boulette. 

Truck Gardner, Pauline Berry; 
My Troop, Pauline Berry, Gayle 
Moulton, Harriet Boulette, Janice 
Buzzell, Janice Munson, Ellen 
Burke, Gail Smith; Swimmer, Gayle 
Moulton; Hostess, Gayle Moulton, 
Harriet Boulette, Ellen Burke; 
Housekeeper, Gayle Moulton, Ellen 
Burke, Foot Traveler, Ellen Burke, 
Barbara Cheney,.Edith Lane, San- 
dra Varnum, Barbara King; Boat 
ing, Gail Smith; Dramatics, Rhoda 
Crooks, Cynthia Crooks, Louise 
Lincoln, Barbara Cheney, Edith 
Lane, Sandra Varnum, Dorothy 
Mendala, Barbara King, Barbara 
Lee, June Grondin; Margaret Men- 
dala, Marilyn Welsh; First Aid, 
Louise Lincoln, Sandra Varnum, 
Barbara King, Barbara Lee, Phyl- 
lis Smith, Jodette Stackpole, Jean 
Potvin; Second Class, Louise Lin- 
coln,' Sandra Varnum, Dorothy 
Mendala; First Class, Harriet Bou- 
lette, Pauline Berry, Janice Mun- 
son, Gayle Moulton, Ellen Burke 
and Gail Smith. 

HJliALY S - furriers 
WE HAVE THE FINEST CUSTOM TAILORS AND 

THE FINEST FUR WORKMEN 

Now . A new fashion life for your old fur coat 

FUR-LINED  COAT 
fashioned from 

e 

fine Forstmann 

woolens with your 

out-moded, old 

fur COAT 

complete —' no 

federal tax 

FUR SALON 

HEALY'S 

SECOND FLOOR 
- 

Fur-lined Coats will be mere popular than ever, next Whiter! Why pay storage 
charges on an old fur coat you will never wear again when we can transform it 
into a brand-new, custom-made-for-vou, fur-lined coat! We offer you a choice of 
the even outstanding 1951 styles . . . chosen on the basis of our wide experience 
as one of the largest sellers of fur-lined coats in New England. 

We Hollanderize and repair your own fur for the lining! 
We offer you a choice of 10 Winter colors in fine Forstmann fabric! 
Your measurements are taken by expert fitters! 
Your coat ia custom-tailored and hand-finished! 
Your coat will be stored for you, without charge, until next Autumn! 
Charge payments may be deferred until you take your coat out of storage 
in the fall! 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
S12 MAIN ST, WORCESTER 

leaises 
Tax Information 

EAST BROOKFtEL^' - 
time ago the tax rate was an- 
nounced by the assessors of $49.00 
per thousand. This tax was based 
on appropriations made in 1930, 
at the anual town meeting held 
March 6th and subsequent special 
town meetings, of $67,179.26. The 
tax rate in the year 1949 was based 
on an appropriation of $53,87.32 
The valuation as determined by 
the assessors in 1950 was, $1,355,- 
495.00 The total valuation in 1949 
was $1,299,460.00. 

Those paying a tax of $200.00 or 
over are as follows: Win. L. Bach- 
mann, $274.40; Eleanor D. Bedell, 
$347.90; Charles E. Bemis, $274.40; 
Walter R. Bevens, 210.70; Boston 
&  Albany  R.R.,   $325.85;. Brook- 
field Plastic & Rubber Co., $2,401 - 
00; Richard A. Cole, $264.60; New- 
ton E. Dillon, $274.40; Samuel W. 
Dorling, $222.95; Howard A. Drake, 
$235.20; Franklin C. and Barbara 
H.   Drake,   $343.00;   Francis   H 
Drake,  $323.40;   John   Ficociello, 
$311.15;   Wallace   Fish,   $328.30; 
Nikodem Gujski, $264.60; Alphon- 
so Howe, $200.90; Florence E. Hol- 
den and Leah V. Cole, $200.90; 
Katherine LaCroix, $641.90; Lasha- 
way Inn, Inc., $333.20; Arthur Le- 
Doux,  $676.20;   Richard   E.   Mag- 
wood, $259.70; Eva Manning, $230.- 
30; Vaskin Mihasian, etal, $529.20; 
Louis J. Muzzrall, $232.75; George 
D. Murray,  $837.90; Samuel Pal- 
dino, $269.50; Henry B. Newman, 
$220.50; George  D. Payne, $396.- 
90; Joseph Persky, $1173.55;  Ma- 
ble Ryan, $225.40; John M. Tread- 
well, $298.90; Freemont N. Turg- 
eon heirs, $254.80; Hazel Upham, 
$200.90; Carroll F, Varoey, $541.45; 
Claire L. Varney, $313.60; Elmer 
R. Varnum, $$2.00. 

Louis Muzzrall $232.75; S. Pisa- 
reyzk $220.30; Louis Petruzzi, $668.- 
85; Ida Trahan, $298.90; Donald 
Wagner, $259.70; Warren Fabrics, 
Inc., $444.50; Frank Wells, $519.- 
40; Chas. and Edna Worthington, 
$41.40; American Tel. and Tel Co., 
$2501.45; Central Mass. Elec. Co., 
$1491.07; New England Tel. and 
Tel. Co., $1415.10; New England 
Power Co., $210.10; Spencer Gas. 
Co., $570.85. 

—,——o  
Towns May Repair 
Private Roads 

EAST BROOKFIELD — A re- 
I cent act passed by the Legislature 
should  be   of  great  interest   to 
those  owning  camps   and   other 
real estate on the  shores of our 
lakes, as this act particularly re- 
fers to the repairs which can be' 
made on private ways, which reads 
as follows:   Any  town which  ac- 
cepts this section by vote of its 
inhabitants at an annual town meet- 
ing, may make temporary minor 
repairs on private ways which have 
been opened  to public   use   for 
six years or more   The cost of 
such repairs shall be paid by the 
abbutters. Such repairs  shall', be 
made only of petition for by the 
abbutters.   No such, repairs shall 
be commenced unless and until a 
cash deposit equal in amount to 
the estimated cost of such repairs 
as determined by the town depart- 
ment or contractor duly authorized 
by said town to do the work, is 
paid over to said town.  Said tem- 
porary minor  repairs   shall   only 
include the filling in of holes or 
depressions with sand, gravel, cind- 
ers or waste materials, and shall 
not include the resurfacing or per- 
manent construction of such ways. 
The above act was approved June 
15th, 1950. 
 O ;_ 

North Cub Scouts 
Hold Birthday Party 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Last 
Friday evening was a big night 
for the Cub Scouts who observed 
their first birthday at a party held 
in the Sportsmen's Club on Cen- 
tral street with their parents in at- 
tendance. A large birthday cake 
adorned the refreshment table 
with one large candle which was 
cut and distributed to all the 
scouts. Russell Parker was the cub- 
master in charge asisted by the 
Den Mothers, namely, Mrs. Marion 
Hubacz, Mrs. Frances Giguere, 
Mrs. Doris Charron, Mrs. Alice 
Green and Mrs. Bernice Dupell. 

Awards were also presented. 
This Cub troop, .has been organized 
one year and the progress of these 
scouts in this short term have ac- 
complished much, judging from ar- 
ticles made in the recent exhibit. 
The training given these future 
Scouts was under the direction of 
Leonard Benjamin, the first cub- 
master and the present Leader, 
-Russell Parker. The troop is un- 
der the sponsorship of the local 
American Legion Auxiliary and 
from all reports the youngsters are 
enjoying every minute of the joys 
of scouting. 

%North Brookfie(d 
Miss Grace Sardam of Stoddard 

Court is a patient in Mercy Hospi- 
tal in Springfield. 

One for the books! At one of the 
recent  camping  trips   the  girls 
amused themselves in a little game 
counting "mosquito bites", 
of the totals went over 40. 

■ '—"■  •<■■      -■. ii m   <■. ..i. 

NorthBrookfu 
One oltbe biggest jearnlrals 

years it- lay opt****** at the : 

mon this week nadec the t 
of the combined veteran post*, 
the Veteran of Foreign Wars and 
the American Legion assisted by 
the. auxiliaries. A live midway fea- 
turing games and booths of mis- 
cellaneous articles and refresh- 
ments.   Commanders James  Gaff- 

aad 
I'M 

Wi 
•x* 

SttPfon,  and 

. members of the. four _ 
tions. Dee t* the carnival now la 
progress baseball games have been 
cancelled for all equipment is lo- 
cated on the baseball outfield. 

Mrs. Margaret Goslow and child- 
ren, Mike and Judy, with her moth- 
er, Mrs. John Walker hare returned 

to Vert Lnpton, Colorado fntlmr 
mg a* visit at the bone of Mr and 
Mrs. Ernest Laage on North Matn 
street 

Eddie Midm-a, star short-stop si 
the North Brokfletd A. C, suffered 
a broken finger in making a pot- 
at a game hi West Brookfield 
last Sunday. He was treated by' 
Dr. Thomas i. CBoyle end wffl 
be out of action for seme time.   '■ 

"SUNNYFIELD'' DELICIOUS & TENDER TREAT FOR ¥QUR HOLIDAY DINNER. 

tMVHT 

U5? 
Cantor Slices Removed—3 to 4 fha. 
Butt END      raa     u59* 
Center Slice* Removed—5 to 7 lba. 
Shank END    rl„    u49* 
Center Slices uW 

Did you ever notice that die 
wrapper on each quarter 
pound oi ASP butter is mark- 
ed oB. for ybur convenience, 
in teaspoons, tablespoons and 
caps? 

That's fast one of the little 
extras that make ASP butter 
the best bur. 

We buy top quafify buffer. 

We package it tor your con- 
venience. 

We prica it low. 

Ii our butter, or any other 
dairy product, ever fails to 
measure up to your mast ex- 
acting standards, please write: 

Customer Relations Dept., 

A&P Food Stores 
S30 Atlantic Avenue 

Boston 10, Mass. 

Fancy Plump— 11 to 14 lbs. 
Young Turkeys   MUSES   I 

tWM, HEADY-KKOOK IS 6* 

Fresh Native—Broiling or Frying; 

vmcKens    «CULAK DRESSED    U 4* 
DRAWS, READY-TDtOOK LB S* 

Fancy Milk-Fed—S to 6 lbs. 
Urg« Fowl     lll^tl     u 44f 

DRAWS, READY-TIKOOK LB Sfc 

SERVE  0CEAS SPRAY  CRANBERRY  SAUCE 
•ITS row MW.TRY 

Boneless—Skinless—Defatted 

Whole Hams   * TOTI'IM   U 7^ 

*&T 

AWs "Rights- 
Sight" Prices lake 

the Guesswork 
out of Shopping! 

THEY'RE RIGHT IN SIGHT ... on 
the item as well as on the shelf, so 

. you can see what you spend as you 
shop. THEY'RE RIGHT IN SIGHT... 

■•©nyour itemized cash.register re- 
ceipt, so you can check your pur- 
chases at home. 

Mild and Mellow 

8 O'CLOCK  etmE 
Rich and Full-Bodied 
RED CIRCLE CTPEE 
Vigorous and Winey 

BOKAR COFFEE 

FHESHHESS CONTBOUED-To assure you of top 
quality,  peak-fresh  fruits  and  vegetables  ol uni- 
iorm size—checkers remove from shipments all items 
that don't meet A&Pn high standards and  placa 
them on the "Quick-Sale'' table at reduced priVes. 

Watermelons ~-*p U4
C 

Cantaloupes 
Plums 
Grapes 
Peaches 
Limes 

JUMBO 
SIZE 

SANTA ROSA 
LARGE SIZE 
CALIFORNIA 

SEEDLESS 
HILEYBELLE 

FIRST Of SEASON 
JUICY SEEDLESS 

LARGE SIZE 

LB 

BAG 

LB 

BAG 

67* 

68c 

B1=69C 

DON'T MISS, THE JULY ISSUE 

"Woman's bay" 
NOW ON SALE AT A&P-Sc 

Holiday Suggestion! 
ANN PAGE—PEACH OR PINEAPPLE 

 PRESERVESi.256 

Sharp Cheddar *j» u55c 

Butter              SUNNYFIELD-HIGH TftC UW,ICI               SCORE-y* LB PRINTS IB # V 
Fane SUNNYBROOK STRICTLY 85*7° 
■"UUP FRESH GRADE "A"-LARGE DOZ * ■ 

American  J*&°&L a4Sc 

SUNNYFIELD-HIGH 
SCORE-yA LB PRINTS 

SUNNYBROOK STRICTLY 
FRESH GRADE "A'-LARGE 

SLICED CHEESE 
WHITE OR COLORED 

Ched-O-Bit ,'0,™f t*u>stereo ^"J,,s*»  W  Mil    CHEESE USE    2 LB LOAF i 3 

Chicken     PACKERS LABEL    4LB« 7a 
3 LB CAN 1.49 CAN  Ie73 

., 

Chicken 
Peanut Brittle 

Cookies 

Flako Pie Crust 

A&P Corn 
Cookies 

FRICASSEE 
INGERSDUS 

SOPHIE 
MAE 

ENGLISH STYLE 
CRISP0 ASS-T 

14 02 -„C 
CAN Vi 
LB   -ye 

SOI <J/ 

^37* 
net 16 

SAUCE      , 
OCEAN SPRAY' 

SULTANA 
STUFFED AAANZ 

YANKEE <* 
COLD 
STREAM 

I   >«OZ  AQC 
B  CANS •*" 
icioz enc 

JAR    3ar 
,(.3.y CANS 

LB 

CREAM STVL, 

SURRY'S ASST 

HOMESPUN 

HA. 

2c\°,sS25c 

*N35 
5* 

Shredded Wheat BIS 
ENGLISH STYLE 

NABISCO ASSORTED 

CAN 43 
FOR        1)  31 j 02 MAC 

•MIES Z    JAR   JV 

"Han* 
FX6 *TF 

2 PKGS 33 
rmtlrioc ENSUSH STYLE Ml* 
lOOKieS        NABISCO ASSORTED       PKC 3" 

Vanilla Extract m,m i*?]?' 
Crisco £33c ^89* 

Spry CAN 

Swift's Prem 

Swift's Meats 

Lava Soap ^tf 

Marshmallow Fluff     "T 19* 

Wesson Oil   ^37*   rtf 
Armour's Treat 

Corned Beef Hash 

Upton's Tea 
Lipton's Tea Bags 

Sweetheart Soap 4 BATH CAKES 

Red Heart Dag read 2 isSt 25* 
rpiV    MEGOWEN     LB   MAC 
VIlflA   EDUCATOR    PKG *™ 

DELICIOUS TREAT-SERVE WITH 
^      ANN PAGE TOMATO SOUPI 

■1' 

S01 

'c^43e 

ARMOUR'S    «*C 
M OZ CAN   «3 

Yl LB » Sri 

OF'SM' 
H.0F     ^e 

i«w 

Cranberry 
Olives 
Baked Beans 
Pink Salmon 
Flavor Aid 
Orange Juice 
Mustard 
Spam 
Boned Turkey 
Pickles 
Corned Beef 
Grapefruit 
dexo 
Evap.M5lk=S4^46 

OVENfRlSH TREATS! 
Rolls   s?£™« ™loc£«25c 

PKG 
Florida       4602< 

Swr.-Urowt.  CAN I 
ANN PAGE 9 0Z 

SALAD STYLE 
HORMEVS laoZ^ec 

LUNCHEON MEAT CAN ***» 

SWANSON-S     M ~, C 
6OZJAR      *»0 

SWEET MIXED QUART 
PACKER'S LABEL JAR 

PACKER'S    UOTjiSfcC 
LABEL        CAN **» 

IT 

23c 

ORUNSWT. 
PUREVEGET. 

SHORTENING    CAN 
WHITE HOUSE 
JUST REDUCED 

CAR 3r 
1 29e «7T 

Potato Chips a» -^ 49c 

49* 
29c 

PARKER 10OZ BAG 
4VhOZ * QC    16 OZ 

BAG 
JANE 

PARKER 

BAG 
PKG 

OPJJ 

Popcorn 
Hermits 
Plain Rye Bread 

Sweet CMOV Values! 
SfJw Drops     -ST     £ 25* 

no* or 

ISOZ mme 
LOAF   19 

■ .     - 



North Brook field 
Savin Eimavicn, daughter 

Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Klimav 
of Nortn common street enter- 
tained twelve friends in her home 
in honor of her fourth birthday 
last Tuesday. 

FBIDi 30, 1960 

North Brookfield 
Up on Ht. Pleasant hfll 

Thursday afternoon JoUe An An- 
derson entertained fear ma 
Mends with * party in honor of 
her eighth birthday. She U a pu- 
pil in the local public school 

4..S4,.—~ J.-4..1.14 UUt^lA^U^I. Al..^.^,^ 

SEE AL DIXLA IRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER 

rf»^«""niT--»-»y—,-•- «•--+■—f~ng 
DIAL 6-1864 
.-VAi.l^....4.L....; 

\ti.*.tt&   NEW® 
!* 

Awards made recently at Class 
DaJ Exercises are as follows: 

Varsity Baseball: French Hor- 
eau, Allan Parker, Wilfred Sasse- 
.Ville, Donald Bassett, Peter  Si- 

Varsity Track: Ernest Beau- 
dreau.Vktbr. Dembkowski, Roger 
Gaudette, Robert Gouin, Theodore 
Perm, Frederick Meloche. 

Junior Varsity Basketball: Er- 
nest Beaudreau. Raymond Delisle, 
John Lucchesi, James Snow, Ro- 
bert Gouin* 

Intramural Basketball: Frank- 
lin Madelle, Ernest Beaudreau, Ro- 
bert Grant, Paul Alix, Norman 
Letendre, Peter Sagendorph, Rich- 
ard Simonovitch. 

Girls' Junior Varsity Basketball: 
Louise Bemis, June Bledsoe, Mar- 
tha Proctor, Marilyn Grout.. 

Girls' Softball: Patricia St. Ger- 
Ruth Zukas, Betty Hodger- 

Gertrude   Sasseville,  Joanne 
Reavey,   Louise   Moreau,   Nancy 
MacCormack, Martha Proctor, The- 
resa Ethier. 

Exchange Club Silver Basket- 
ball Awards: Dorothy Laroche, 
Ruth Holdroyd, Martha Proctor, 
Ruth Zukas, Theresa Ethier, Jean 
Proctor, Marilyn Grout, Louise 
Bemis, June Bledsoe, Dorothy Be- 
mis, Harriet Sands, Roberta Wake- 
man, Gladys Constantine, Shirley 
Remillard. 

Director of Grade School Base- 
ball: John Lucchessi. 

A. A. Treasurers' Awards: Jean- 
ette Pontbriand, Elaine Haraelin, 
Marie Demers. 

Band: Wiliam Currie, David 
Wentworth, Chester Adamsky, 
Patricia St.Germaine, Charles 
Woodman,  Lawrence  Willey,  Da 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Worcester as. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all parsons Interested u the 

estate" "EnTR. Calvin, lata.of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

The administrator of said estate 
has presented to said Court her 
substituted Irst and final account 
far allowance and a petition for 
distribution at the balance in her 
hands. 

If you dealt* to object tlwrOto 
r your attorney should 

a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day of 
July I960, the return day of this 
citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this ninth day of June in the year 
one thousand nice hundred and 
fifty. • ~ . . 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-16, 23, 30 

woodman,   Lawrence   wiuey,   ua- g^„ 
vid Suter, Peter McDonough, Bat-- f. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
ris Gray, Frederick Meloche, Nor 
bert Gagnon, Gerard Fortin, Fran 
cis Christian, Donald Bassett, Ken- 
neth Allen, Jane Bouley. 

Dramatics: Jean Elder, Patricia 
Farrow, Ruth Holdroyd, Jean Mel- 
oche, Martha Proctor, Beulah Ship- 
man. 

Student Council: Frederick 
Meloche, James Cooper, Martha 
Proctor, Lorraine Cloutier, Rich- 
ard Jaskoviack, Jean Meloche, Don- 
ald Dufrensne, Paul Alix, Richard 
Houlihan. 

Washington & Franklin Award: 
Suzanne Mills. 

Spelling Champion Award. Su- 
zanne Mills. 

Typing Awards: Bernice Greg- 
ory, Jean Elder, Beulah Shipman. 

North Brookfield 
Intentions of marriage have 

been filed with the Town CJerk by 
Delphus Goudreau of NorthbrMge 
and Mrs. Mabel Hirbour of Willow 
street. Also.by Francis Boucher of 
Brookfield and Miss Mary Creamer 
of Bigelow street. 

NOWHERE ELSE CAN YOUR 
MONEY BUY AS MUCH! 

m 
aV 
Sr'   ' 

How today's Now Dodge puts you miles and money ahead 
WHAT a satisfaction to know 
that Dodge VALUE in roominess 
means extra comfort every mile 
you drive—that Dodge VALUE in 
ruggedness means you'll spend 
Iras on upkeep over ;the years. 

And what satisfaction today's 
big Dodge gives in handling ease.- 
You  see,  Dodge  is  widei^Snd 

GYRO-MATIC 
LOWEST-PRICED 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION 

FREES rOU F.TOM SHtfTINC 
Available on Conomt Modalt 

at Extra Cost 

longer INSIDE to give you lots 
of head room, leg room, shoulder 
room. Yet even with its longer 
wheVlbase for maximum riding 
comfort, parking is easier, simpler 
—because Dodge is shorter OUT- 
SIDE. No bulky overhang front 
or rear. 

High-compression "Get-Away" 
engine gives you flashing per- 
formance. And thanks to Fluid 
Drive, starts and stops are velvet 
smooth. No bucking or jerking 
—less gear-shifting, too! 

See this year's BICCER VALUE 
Dodge at your .dealer's now. 
Drive the new car that gives most 
for your money today—in com- 
fort,, rui^firpsa, dependability. 
Stop in toiiay! 

WIDER REAR TREAD for better 
road stability. A huge new rear 
"picture window" allows much 
scfer rear view driving vision. 

New Bigger Value 

DODGE 
Just a fmw dollars mortt 

than fhe lowmst-pricmd tan I 

WOODARD'S GARAGE 
Central Street    -    Brookfield 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Massachusetts Department of 

Mental Health, Mary E. Lareau, 
and all persons'Interested in the 
estate of Mary E. Lareau, of Spen- 
cer, in said County, a person un- 
der conservatorship. , 

A petition- has been presented 
to said Court praying that Rose M. 
Dragon be removed from her 
office as conservator of the prop- 
erty of said ward. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at, Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of July 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twelfth day Of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 

JNE 80, 1090 

6-23, 30, 7-1 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To George Walter Christman of 

Reno,   in  the "State of   Nevada. 
A libel has been presented to 

said Court by your wife, praying 
that a divorce from the bond Of 
matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for the cause of 
cruel and  abusive treatment. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
within twenty-one days from the 
fifteenth day of August, 1050, the 
return day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this first day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty.   . 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-16, 23, 30 

MORTGAGEE'S BALE 

OF REAL ESTATE 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a cer- 
tain mortgage given by Edward J. 
Seery to Sherman Goodwin dated 
June 20, 1923 and recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2302, Page 551, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present 
holder by assignment from Sher- 
man Goodwin to the North Brook- 
field Savings Bank dated Novem- 
mer 4, 1924 and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2352, Page 202, and by assignment 
from the North Brookfield Savings 
Bank to Martin F. Walsh dated 
March 30, 1950 and recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, for 
breach of the conditions Of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold 
at public auction, on the premises, 
on Thursday the Thirteenth day of 
July 1950, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular, the 
premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, namely: 

"the land in the westerly part 
6f Brookfield,< on the northerly 
side of the road leading from said 
Brookfield to West Brookfield, 
and opposite the cemetery, 
bounded ajid described as fol- 
lows, viz:— 

BEGINNING at the southeast 
corner thereof on said road by 
land formerly of Daniel E. Ad- 
ams; thence northerly by land 
now or formerly of said Adams 
to land now or formerly of Rev. 
J. S. Barrows; 

Thence westerly by land now 
or formerly of said Barrows to 
corner of land now or formerly 
of one Lincoln; 

Thence southerly *y land now 
or formerly of said Lincoln on 
the line of an old fence to said 
road; 

Thence easterly by the north- 
erly line /of said road to the 
place of beginning. 

Containing sixty-five (65) 
square'rods of land, be the same 
more or less." 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed; to Edward J. Seery by 
deed of Sherman Goodwin dated 
June 20, 1923 and recorded with 
the   Worcester   District   Deeds, 
Book 2302, Page 551. 
The above premises will be sold 

subject to taxes and other existing 
encumbrances of record having pri- 
ority over said mortgage. 

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hun- 
dred Dollars ($500.00) as a down 
deposit at the time and place of 
sale, and the balance of the pur- 
chase price to be paid within ten 
(10) days thereafter to the office 
of Ralph W. Igoe, 4 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts. 
Other terms to be announced at 
the sale. 

MARTIN F. WALSH 
Present Holder of Said Mortgage 

June 14, 1950. 
Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney 
4 Elm Etreet 

North Brookfield, Massachusetts 
6-16, 23, 30 

It's packed with 

CITIES ® SERVICE 

STARRING MEW POWER THAT SETS THE PACE! 

Ever since new Cities Service Pre- 
mium came ontvOf_tbe:^aboratory 
it's been smashing records... for tre- 
mendous new power., .super-smooth 
knock-resistance. Across the nation 
thousands are thrilled by the bigger, 
surer, stronger wallop of new Cities 
Service Premium. Try it yourself— 

West Brookfield 
In District Court Judaon Brown- 

IMB of this tows pleaded guilty to, 
I .charge of assualt and battery.1 

jge wu sentenced to the house 
M Correction for a.mouths; sus- 
Jpended for three months, by Judge' 
■Howard C. Carpenter. Brownson's 
Life, Emma, was the complainnent. 

HOW WHITE THfS WHITE 
ROUSE PAINT STAYS! 

Miss Gokey To 
Wed Ohio Doctor 

SPENCER — Mr. and Mrs, Paul 
Gokey of Paxton road, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Beverly Ann to Dr. Darwin 
Willoughby Ashcraft; son of Mrs. 
Derwin W. Ashcraft and the late 
Dr. D. W. Ashcraft of Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Miss Gokey is s graduate of the 
David Prouty High School and is 
a'surgical nurse with the Angell 
Memorial Hospital in Boston. Dr. 
Ashcraft is a graduate of Colum- 
bus North High School and Ohio 
State University. He is also affil- 
iated with the Angell Memorial 
Hospital. 

A November wedding is planned. 
-o   -r 

Shirley Wallace, who was gradu- 

^ ^l016 WarTen HJ** School 
last Wednesday evening was 
awarded the Scholarship Award of 
the Lion's Club of the Brookfleld's 

tmU-eUmnalmw netlont 

i H»« the whitest, brightest hoot* 
! „ the block-with Sapolin House 

Mat! Top-qnslitjr paint, made of 
[ finest pigment, and purs linseed 

oil, it has special self-cleansing 
i properties. Sapolin saves you 
' money, too-brusbes on easier, cov- 

er, more area per gallon, cover* 
more solidly, lasts longer, Sapolin 
White stays waiter, colors stay' 
bnghtsrl 

\ SAO"* 

swim TO 

TORIDHEET 
ROTARY WALL FLAME 

Finds Early Story 
On Spencer Group 

SPENCBB — Edmund J. 
Collette came upon a hit' of news 
that took place in Spencer on 
June 23rd in the year 1877 that 
will be of interest ite several 
Spencer oldtimers. The article 
was written by Edmund Collette 
of 72 Maple street about the an- 
nual gathering of St. Jean Bap- 
tist of Spencer. The article reads 
as follows: 

Grand Demonstration and pic- 
nic, the profits of St Jean Bap- 
tist of Spencer on Saturday, June 
23rd, 1877 on the land of Mr. W. 
C Watson. (This is now the land 
on which the home of Richard 
W. Beer of Dewey street is lo- 
cated).   Committee in charge of 
organization:  J. B.   Gendreau, J. 
Verner, Joachin Ethier, J. Leduc, 
J. B. Ethier, J. S. Richard; Jos. 
Collette, D. Parent, D. Girouard, 
E. Leduc, N. MandevUle, Ed. Ar- 
uelotte, F. Colette, L. Dupris and 
P. Dufault. The Order of the pro- 
cession was The Union Band of 
Spencer, Society St. Jean De Bap- 
tune,   The Little St.  Jean Bap- 
tiste,   National  Band   of  South- 
bridge,   The St. Jean Society of 
Southbridge.   The parade was at 
9:30 A. M.  from the St. Mary's 
Church, Maple street, Church st., 
Temple, Chestnut, Mechanic, down 
Main street to the land of W. C. 
Watson  where amusements took 
place. The directors for the danc- 
ing was J. C. Richard, assisted by 
Frank Collette, L. Dupris and A. 
Martel.  Music was by the .South- 
bridge orchestra and admission was 
free. 

BIT & NEWS 
Mrs. Wile Weodsury 

TeL Spencer 2117 

HOUSE PAINT 
W.E. 

AUBUCHON 
CO.,INC.    > 

PENCER WARE 

Ask Us for Comfort Estimate 

L. L>. 3EMIS CO. 
10 Elm  Street Spencer 

Tel. 612 

West Brookfield  • 
The Martha vClub of the First 

Congregational Church will con- 
duct a two day rummage sale at the 
Kendrick newsroom on Central st 
this Thursday and Friday. 

atoagaaBB»tta«aSi 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
Specials on Wedding 

Cakes 
Order our Delicious Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

24 Summer St. Tel. 31841 

Jersey Mflk Service, inc., of 
Sibley Farms re-elected Jehu R. 
Sibley as president and treasur- 
er at the recent meeting. Others 
elected were Russell A. Stone, as- 
sistant treasurer and office manag- 
er. J. Harry Robertson and Walter 
Irvine as provisional vice presi- 
dents. ,    , 

The members of Goodwill and 
Harmony Rebekah Lodges and 
their families enjoyed a mystery 
ride last Sunday which started at 
10:30 a.m., at the Sugden Block. 
Each family brought a box lunch 
and the ride terminated at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Spooner, Sturbridge Road Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Young and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Spooner were in 
charge Of the arrangements. 

The members of the Spencer 
Masonic Lodge, Spencerian Chap- 
ter, O.E.S., -and the Rainbow Girls 
were the invited guests of the 
Methodist Church at the worship 
services last Sunday morning. Rev. 
Robert Matthews conducted the 
services..        > 

Elmer Bradley has resigned his 
post of Scoutmaster for the Boy 
Scout Troop 127 of Holy Rosary 
Church. The duties of Scoutmaster 
will be assumed by Raymond Cote 
who has served as assistant Mr. 
Bradley will serve as a committee 
man for the troop and will accom- 
pany the boys for their week's va- 
cation at Treasure Valley. 

The Grange held a Strawberry 
Social last Monday evening at the 
V. F. W. Hall in the Sugden Block. 
Mrs. Barbara Green had charge of 
the entertainment and Mrs. Rose 
Vandale   the  refreshments. 

Miss Suzanne Mills has returned 
from the Bridgewater Normal 
School where she was the guest 
sponsored by the Gaudette-Kirk 
Post 138 A. L., auxiliary. 

West Main St. 

Out In Front With Everything! 
THE ALL NEW 

Super-Stor" 
WORLDS MOST CONVENIENT REFRIGERATOR 

: — —SJ       ■     ■ 

David Proutv 

Junior High School 
HONOR ROLL 

Fourth Term 

Grade VHI 
First Honor: Judith Putnam; 

Second Honor: William Chandler, 
Shirley Allen, Elaine Garrison, 
Joan Lavalee, June Madej, Mar- 
guerite Olofson, Janice Proctor, 
Elizabeth Taylor. 

Grade VII 
Second Honor: Gerald Aucoin, 

Joan Hurteau, Yvonne Messier, 
Camille Savageau, Karl Blodgett, 
Donald Norman, Claire Cote, Cath- 
erine Constantine, Jean Davis, Lou- 
ise Dumas, Cynthia Greene, Bea- 
trice Kelley, Beverly Lavalee, Gail 
Leonard, Joyce Nussey, Suzanne 
O'Connor, Patricia Olofson, Col- 
leen Parks, Alice Parker, Judith 
Rock, Jean Walker, Gail Warner.) 

HONOR ROLL 
Grade VI 

First Honor: Judith Delisle, Su- 
san Lacaire, Jane OXelor, Eileen 
Rooney, Barbara Williams. 

Second Honor: Marilyn Barrett, 
Shirley Lussey, Marilyn Mitchell, 
Leo   Beaudreau,    Edward    Des- 
plaines, Philip Samson. 

Grade V 
First Honor; Anthony Angel, 

Arthur Cole, Dolores Deslauriers, 
Louise Mulhall, Kathleen O'Con- 
nor, Susan CLalor, Jean Pelletier. 

Second Honor: Richard Bar- 
wood, Phylk Lussey, Barbara Har- 
mon, Richard Lafranchise, Robert 
Meacham, Carole Delisle, Joseph 
Raymond. 

Grade IV 
First Honor: Janice Meacham, 

Caroline Kisley, Mary Lou Perkins, 
Bessie Angel, Richard Chartrain, 
Marion Tower. 
' Second Honor: James Keefe, 

Jean Radzienski, Norms Deabill, 
Diana Rahkfallr, Eleanor Brooks, 
Joyce Gordon, Beverly Lavigne, 
Robert Burnham, Carol Bobbins, 
Bernard Savoie, Robert Sauvageau, 
Wilfred Sauvageau. 

Grove Street School 
HONOR ROLL 

Grade VI 
First Honor: Cynthia Sebring, 

Edwin Marsden, Kenneth Went- 
worth. 
. Second Honor: "June Butkiewicz, 
Christine Carlson, Joan Crimmin, 
Nancy Hadley, Kenneth Arsenault, 
Richard Bentley. 

Grade V 
First Honor, Judith Frudenthal, 
Nancy Kratowich, 'Susan Starr; 

Carol Tittemore, Sally Dillon. 
. Grade IV 

Second Honor: Beverly An- 
drews, Donald Arsenault, Geraldine 
Beando, Harold Bentley, Carol 
Blodgett, Donald Cournoyer, Phyl- 
lis Cummings, Douglas Delude, 
Jane Dufault, Peter Marsden, 
Peter Posk, Judy Spink. 

SPENCER 
.Wm Dorothy Bemis recently at- 

tended a test day course of swim- 
' i at the Red Cross 

to Racket Masssv 
m preparation for her 

summer duties at the Public Park 
this summer beginning Wednes- 
day, July 5.. 

PAGI SEVEN 

West Brookfield 
The led Cross Swiuung classes 

started this week Monday, ui 
she direction of Miss Dorothy 
Walker of •Warren. The swimmers 
class Is hoof from MO; Interssedl 
•to, 10-11; Boy beginners, 11-1140; 
girl beginners. 11:30-12, Jr. Ufa 
saving. 

Packaged and Bulk Seeds — Insecticides 

Pleasant Street School 
HONOR ROLL 

Grade VI 
Second Honor: Francis Roberts, 

Patricia Clark, Ronald Woodward, 
Raymond Roberts, Robert Schultz, 

.Ralph Wood, Judith Fritze, Bar- 
bara Pelletier, Margaret MacDon- 
ald. 

Grade V 
First Honor: Christine Ross. 
Second Honor: Patricia Boylan, 

Martha    Allen,    Robert    Morrill, 
Claudia Hamlett, Marcia Bernier, 
Priscilla Standish, Ann Daley. s 

Grade IV 
Second Honor: Ronald Flint 

Frederick Hodgerney, Artemus 
Duncan, Robert Wesson, 

REO POWER LAWN MOWERS 

BERRY BASKETS    • FREEZER LOCKER 
SUPPLIES 

SCREEN WIRE FISHING TACKLE 
PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $225 
PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 
Complete 

Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 

We now have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
W.S.C.S. of the Methodist Church 

Will hold a public supper in the 
chapel on Thursday night, June 
29th.   All  are welcome. 

/)^'Wrillirf TV/ PMNTS-MLLPAPW 

TEL. i3(5   •  "323 \\£.N ST.   *    (S. BROCKF/EI ?   • 

Chevrolet trucks give you 
more powerful performance, 

thriftier operation 

-fa Plenty of room for 
frozen foods 

"A Handy new shelves 
in the door 

*Ar Roomy butter condi- 
tioner 

"W Convenient sliding 
shelf 

A" Big ht-humidity 
drawers 

THERE'S A WALLOP 
EVERY DROP 

Listen to the Cities Service "Band of J 
Monday night at 9:30 EDT-NBC Radio I 

Model EC86-4 

Look To Hotpoint For The Finest-WMT at... 
...      ■■ I ■   - 

OTHER MODELS'FROM $189.95 up 

DOWN 

$13.47 
PER MONTH 

3 

rnevs 
f/ 

ELECTRICAL  SERVICE » 
TELEVISION, RADIO and REFRIGERATION SALES and SERVICE 

197 Main Street 1* North Street 
North Brooklet* Ware v 

TeL MM .        - Tel. 310 

You can expect great things of these new Chevrolet trucks. They're 
the most powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever built, yet they cost surprisingly 
little to operate. Two rugged, wonder-working Valve-in-Head engines—the 
Thriftmaster 92-h.p. and the new Loadmaster 105-h.p.—bring you performance 
that saves you time and money. New Power-Jet carburetion provides smooth, 
quick acceleration, and the 4-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission in heavy-duty 
models means faster shifting and greater safety on\ ihm grades. To you, this 

means wonderful new performance ... loss time on 
the road . . . less time in the haul. So do yourself 
a favor. Visit our showroom today. Chevrolet trucks 
have what you wantl 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 
CARROLL MOTOR SALES 

TeL North Brookfield Mil 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

' 
A. A. GENDREAU GO. 

SFBNCZR 
Tel 24*9 



Minimino ... 

. Repeated 
10 cento a Hue 

25c minimum 

^~>- SPENCER 2787 Tp* 

CHAMP SPENCEK 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

FRL-SAT. JUNE 30JULY 1 
(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P. W.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 1 

MURDER   MANHUNT   SHOCKS   ALL, PARIS! 

'Hi'llil — **■*—'» WWII —MPTH 

Plus" "STATE DEPT." 

SUN.MON. *   ? JULY 24 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P. M.) 

MONDAY EVENING AT 7:30 PJI. 

GAMP ATWATER OPENS 29th 
SEASON AT LAKE LASH AWAY 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 
FHI.-SAT. JUNE30JULY 1 

Doable Feature Program 
Gordon MacRae     Virginia Mayo 

"Backfire" 
Duncan Renaldo, "The Cisco Kid" 

Leo Carrillo 
"The Girl From San Loremb" 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Camp 
Atwater, located on the north shore 
of beautiful Lake Lashaway and 
sponsored by the Dunbar Commun- 
ity League of Springfield, Mass., 
begins its twenty-ninth year of 
activity this week. The camp is 
one of the finest appointed recrea- 
tion centers in New England, and it 
has boys and girls from all of the 
six New England states, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, as far 
west as Chicago, and as far south 
as Washington, Georgia and Ala- 

SUN.-MON. %        JULY 2-8 
Robert  Taylor ,       Lana  Turner 

Van Heflin 
"Johnny Eager 

Latest World News 
Selected Short Subjects I* 

RAGE-MADDENED ELK 

f/ilGHTY OUTLAW STALLION 

Roches IN GLORIOUS 

C1NECOLORI 

— Plus — 
"TRAPPED" 

with 
Lloyd Bridges 

TUES.WED.THUR. JULY 4-5-6 

(MATINEE TUES. JULY 4th AT 2 P.M.) 
(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

A HamifuJ of Men Against 300,000,000 People' 

WED.-THUR.   - JULY   5-6 
Their   Newest  Funniest Musical 

THE MARX BROS. 
"Love Happy" 

Selected Short Subjects 
Latest  News 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASIN 
WA-RE 

FRL-SAT.        JUNE 30-JULY 1 
Dan Dailey Ann Baxter 
"TICKET TO TOMAHAWK" 

Technicolor 
"WOMAN   FROM 

HEADQUARTERS" 

SUN.MON.' JULY 2-3 
Jack Carson Lola Albright 

"THE GOOD HUMOR MAN" 
Warner Baxter     Karen Booth 

"STATE PENITENTIARY" 

3 Days, Coming Tue. JULY 4 
Not Cont. Hoi. Prices 
Spencer Tracy     Joan Bennett 

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE" 
and 

"DAVID HARDING- 
COUNTER  SPY" 

— Cartoon — 

ON THE SAME BIG  PROGRAM 

"THE BIG CAT" 

—WITH— 
Lon McCallister Peggy Ann Gardner 

— SPECIAL NOTE — 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

"TEN STRIKE" will be presented 
,On Wednesday, July 5 instead of Tuesday 

Chiropodist Opens 
Spencer Office 

SPENCER — Local residents 
are quick to sense the convenience 
offered with the opening of the 
office of Dr. Thomas Coyle at 144 
Main street. 

A graduate of Worcester North 
High School and the Beacon Insti- 
tution of Podiatry of Boston. Dr. 
Coyle serves Spencer Friday eve- 
nings, from 6 to 9 in Podiatry and 
Chiropody. Heretofore our area 
residents have had to journey to 
Worcester or Springfield for treat- 
ment of foot ailments. Dr. Coyle is 
an Exchangite, a veteran of four 
years in the Army Medical Corps 
and served his internship at New 
England Foot Clinic and Long 
Island Hospital. 

Leicester Couple 
United Saturday 

LEICESTER — Miss Theresa I. 
Dumas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred E. Dumas of Stafford street 
and Norman J. LaPlante, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. LaPlante 
of Pleasant street, were married 
in St. Aloysius Church, Saturday 
morning by Rev. Francis J. Car- 
roll, pastor. It was a double ring 
ceremony. 

Mrs. Vivien Jock, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor, and 
Mrs. Kathleen Jyringi, another 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. 
Hector LaPlante, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. Serv- 
ing as flower girl was Miss Sharon 
Dumas. Ring-bearer was Wayne 
Jyringi, nephew of bride. George 
Attridge was usher. 

CASTLE   DAIRY 
Route  9 Leicester 

Featuring 
CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
ICE CREAM — ALL FLAVORS 
• WHOLESALE — RETAIL 

Daily Lunches — Dinners 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

Sundays till 1 A. M. 

Leicester Motorist 
In City Crash 

LEICESTER — John F. Mc- 
Gauley, 28, of 440 Pleasant street, 
Leicester, groundskeeper at the 
Hillcrest Country Club, was in- 
jured last Wednesday night when 
Hhe automobile he was driving 
crashed head on into a parked car, 
opposite 222 Greenwood street. 
McGauley, riding alone, told Pa- 
trolmen John J. Tinsley and Frank 
L. Birch of the Traffic Division the 
crash occured when he dozed off. 
He was headed towards Quinsiga- 
mond on Greenwood street. 

He was taken to City Hospital 
in the police ambulance where he 
underwent observation for chest 
and right knee injuries and a cut 
on his left elbow. Dr. Francis A. 
Weik, police surgeon, gave first 
aid. 
The parked car is* owned by Ar- 
thur T. Dubois of 6 Lyon street. 
The front of both vehicles were 
damaged badly. 

',  o  

Miss LeDoux Wed 
At Sf, Joseph's 

LEICESTER — Jeanne Simoine 
LeDoux, daughter of Mr .and Mrs. 
Joseph D. LeDoux of 92 Hamilton 
street, and Eugene Ethier, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ethier of 
170 Auburn street were married 
in St. Joseph's Church Friday 
morning. 

Mrs. Evelyn Bonneville, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor 
and Miss Doris Poirier was brides- 
maid. Raymond Ethier, brother of 
the bridegroom was best man and 
Roger Ethier was usher. 

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
satin, illusion fingertip veil caught 
to a coronet of ivory satin and 
pearls. 

The couple will reside at 170 
Auburn street. 

The camp was first opened for 
summer activities by the late Dr. 
Wm. N. DeBerry of Springfield, 
and from a small beginning has 
steadily increased in size until it 
now accomodates 200 boys during 
the month of July, and has had as 
many as 300 girls during August 
It is. provided With a recreation hall 
where educational and religious 
activities take place, has a large 
dining ball, and an up to date 
kitchen. / 

Three years ago an infirmary 
was built whero first aid is given 
to the children under the super- 
vision of a trained nurse. Cabins 
are provided for the sleeping quar- 
ters.' AH kinds of recreational 
activities are provided for the boys 
and girls. The executive director 
is Mr. A. B. Knapp, a graduate of 
Boston University, and has served 
in the camp for the past three 
years, and is succeeding Dr. De- 
Berry. Mr. R. T. Dickerson, a grad- 
uate of Springfield College and a 
teacher in Camden, N. J. is di- 
rector of the educational and ath- 
letic activities.1 of, the camp. Mr. 
E. Spooner, a graduate of Harvard 
Colege and now at Tayler College; 
Texas, is camp, chaplain. The in- 
firmary is in charge of Miss Bea- 
trice Walden, registered nurse 
from New York City. Mrs. Ann 
Bacotte, dietitian at Talladega Col- 
lege, Talladega, Alabama has been 
doing this work at the camp for the 
past four years. Mr. M. Fort, a 
graduate of Boston University 
from Dayton, O., acts as head coun- 
cilor. Mr. J. H. Gillian of Trenton, 
N. J. and a graduate of Springfield 
College is Water front man. Dr. 
Dick Fowler of Spencer acts as 
camp doctor and is in attendance 
at the camp daily.    • • 

SPENDER 
David Wentworth, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lyle Wentworth of Cottage 
street, is in Amherst at the Massa- 
chusetts State College attending 
the annual Boys' Slate as a guest 
of the*Gaudette-Kirk Post 138 Am- 
erican Legion. David is a junior 
at the David Proufey High School. 

Miss Jane Benjamin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Wallace Benjamin 
of Irving street has left for Nova 
Scotia to spend part of her vaca- 
tion with relatives.^ Jhe trip will 
include a trip by plane to Dart- 
mouth where Miss Benjamin will 
stay for about a month. She will 
return by bus. 

Stephen Prouty, son of Mr., and 
Mrs. Richardson K. Prouty, has re- 
turned from Memorial Hospital in 
Worcester after undergoing an op- 
eration. 

The Worcester County 4-H camp 
at Thompson Pond, North Spencer, 
will officially open the 1950 season 
on July 9th. Donald Crooks of 
North Brookfield is chairman of 
the committee in charge of the op- 
erations. Prior to the opening there 
will be a complete inspection of 
the property. 

The carnival, sponsored by the 
St. Mary's Church, being held at 
the church grounds has been held 
over for a second week and will 
be held until Saturday, July 1st. 

FOR SALE 

FOR  SALE  —  Hawaiian   guitar 
and case. Books, picks etc. Price 

. $15.00. Call Spencer 2586.    J30 

FOR SALE — 11 window screens, 
all perfect condition. Price rea- 
sonable. Call Spencer 2208. 

J3&J7 

FOR SALE — combination kitchen 
range, electridity and wood, good 
for home or camp, $40. Also 
oak typewriter desk, used very 
little, $35. W. J. Igoe, 4 Elm 
St., No. Brookfield, Tel. 885. J30 

FOR SALE ;— 1933 Dodge % ton 
truck, $40. Two tractor tires, 
size 1350 x 28. Tel. No. Brook- 
Held   2*79. -^   J3QKJ7 

FOR SALE — Thor washing 
machine and dish washer, 1949 
model. Perfect condition. Call 
No. Brookfield 3107.    J30 J7 Pd. 

FOR SALE — 4 poster mahogany 
double bed and dresser. Also 
white wooden kitchen 'cabinet 
Reasonable. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3067. * J30 

FOR SALE — Andes Hotair furn- 
ace. Complete with hot water 
coil, tank and summer hot water 
heater. Call Spencer 621.    J23tf 

FOR SALE — 8 room house, 2 
car garage, 3 minute walk to 
stores, churches, schools. 28 
Bell Road, North •Brookfield, 
write Stephen J. Richard, 604 
Main Street, Worcester. 

J 23-30 J7 Pd. 
YOU'LL SEE IT — and youll 

buy it! An English saddle and 
bridle.   14 May St., Spencer. 

J 16-23 Pd. 

— FEMALE HELP — 

Housewives Wanted to work 
at home. If you are a perman- 
ent resident of Brookfield, can 
work 3 hours a day ($1.00 an 
hour salary,.plus bonus if you 
qualify) and have a telephone, 
call Worcester 3-2393 and ask 
for Miss  Wyman. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size 1L Very good 
condition.   Tel.   Ware   716W1. 

F lOTFPd. 

SEE THE WORLD'S — most fa- 
mous vacuum cleaners in your 
home. Free demonstration. Any- 
time, anywhere. Call Spencer 
2695, J9 Tf 

FOR SALE — 8 room house, oil 
steam. heat, insulated, screens 
and storm windows. Workshop 
in cellar. Write or call owner, 
Herbert Welker, 3 Burbank Ave., 
Warren 301. J16 

SPENCER CORSETS^ and Bras- 

Style girdles, health AJ^Kj 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment ■ Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

FOR SALE — r Mohawk 
wall famous rugs, free 
by experts. Glenwood, 
Florence Combination 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE— New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new, 
Tel,   Spencer  2117.   M31TFPd. 

m 
FOR RENT 

FOR RENT — 2 room apartment. 
Tel. Spencer 524 or 2469. 

J30-J7 

School Building 
Comm. Visits 
Area Units 

SPENCER — The school build- 
ing committee, appointed by the 
moderator at the last annual town 
meeting, has visited several newly* 
completed schools in the area in- 
cluding Holden, Charlton, and 
Auburn.. The committee is headed 
by' Clayton. Fisher as chairman. 
Others on the committee include 
Rev. Leon McGraw, Mrs. Philome- 
na Torry, Mrs. Jeanette Morin, 
Richardson K. Prouty, Henry R. 
Guibord,. Stuart B. Dickerman, Ed- 
ward McDonough, and Roland Gau- 
dette. Several possible building 
sites have beeh inspected by the 
committee and are now under con- 
struction. 

BROOKFIELD 
The Senior Connie Mackers of 

this town defeated the North 
Brookfield Connie Mackers 3 to 2 
on Community Grounds Saturday. 
The North Junior group walloped 
the Brookfieldjtes 12 to 1. 

Samuel Toppln, Fiskdale road 
has received word of the birth 
of a granddaughter, Joanne Mary 
Toppin. The parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Toppin, 805 Fourth 
Avenue, San Bruno, Calif. "Vin" 
is a well known former resident. 

The Water Board held its. annu- 
al meeting Tuesday night in the 
Town Officers' Room in the Town 
House. 

xxxx 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

AND ALL USED  ARTICLES] 
BOUGHT and SOLD 

Cash Paid—Prompt Service 
SAM BILSEY 

New Braintree ltd., Tel. 2181 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

QJUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  557  or 764 

* Pleasant Street Spencer ] 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Props, j 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 402 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASt. 

William Goddard 
To Wed N.H. Miss . 
• BROOKFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon S. Tucker, Dunbarton, N.H. 
have announced the . engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Carolyn 
Had ley Tucker, High School in- 
structor, to William Stacy Goddard, 
son of Walter E. Goddard, Com- 
mon street. 

Miss Tucker is a graduate of 
Concord, N. H. High School, Jack- 
son College at Tufts College, Med- 
ford,, and attended the Sorbonne 
at Pajis, France. She has been an 
instructor in Science and English 
in the local High School for two 
years. 

Mr. Goddard is employed at Gav- 
itt Manufacturing Co. He is a 
World War II veteran having 
served with the U. S. Naval Force 
for four years, most of the time in 
the Pacific area. 

To  Clean Playing Cards 
Soiled playing cards can be 

cleaned by dipping a small sponge 
in spirits of camphor and rubbing. 

SERVICES 

RC 

KRNLav 
okfleld. 

ver and -Hand mo we: 
ne work and Trouble 

MOW LAWS i. 7 
r«pl Joseph Pa 
ocer8452. 

MACHINES 
orized. New and old i 

s^ToSCAR C. 
Charlton Rd, Spencer, Tel j 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET 
SHOP — Expert and Ec 
Body and Paint Work. 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 \ 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH —• Keys mad 
repaired and changed. 
Kenward, 25 Wall 
Spencer 471. 

WANTED 

BILSEY TRADING POST -| 
anything,"- except  broken 
and tin cans. New Braintretl 
West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

WANTED — light housework,] 
No.. Brookfield 810.       J30] 

WANTED   TO   BUY:   — , 
Squire Preferred Stock 
Box X, Spencer Leader, , 
cer. *1 

aaaaaBcggsmaaaanaaBB 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE     \ 
All types of Electrical wiring' 

Tel. 2073 
18 Prospect St. Spencer! 
Ji«mwnmtt»iH») 

■'~Ji K3B OB BHB MM BH 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as "low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91  Pleasant   St., Ware 

'■""T* *•*"*"*«!'t*'*"'t«', 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8965 
■'.,.ii:'.v.'.»'.».'.'.i;»i'.v,- 

CORMIER BROS. ' 
Painting ft Papering 

Interior & Exterior Decorating 
Tel. 440 8 High St 

Spencer 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 
Ambrose L. Tower 

Tel. 2215 
16 High  St. Spencer 

caaBnanEECBaacBaxtaaac 
BATHROOM 

PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5788 

WANTED TO BUY --,_, 
and metals. Also, inc. 
barrels for sale. $1 de. 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. 
field 3527. M 

WE  HAVE   CUSTOMERS 
ING —' to buy houses, fa 
summer camps.     George j 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer 1 

HELP WANTED — Male 
male. Must be able to i 
Night Work.  Call Spen'c 

SUMMER JOB. WANTED 
young  High  School  girl. 
perienced   in   taking   en 
children. S. «urtis, West j 
field, Tel. 2826.        J23 " 

WANTED — Experienced | 
or over to do housewor 
assist with cooking at . 
Lashaway for the summer. I 
wages. Live in or out opl 
Write P.O. Box 154, East 1 
field.    • 

WANTED — Antique fu__, 
china and glassware. Call) 
cester 5:5286. J23-30T 

MISCELLANECi 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND I 
antique furniture repa 
refinished. g Mecanic sti 
Brookfield, Phone No.: 
3267. 

QUICK LOANS for your at* 
pairs.   Apply   Ware-Pa 
nance Co., 45 Main St., 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 2a 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
F. M*_and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St. Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966^ 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park  Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St   Worcester 

RAYCO 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Makes 
TeL 6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 

aaca L»»f.»ca 
Does Your 
SUMMER 

CAMP 
need 

. CLEANING 
Phone L. M. EDWd 
North Brookfield 32B 

CESSPOOLS — 
SEPTIC T. 

Pumped and chen 
cleaned.   Drains re-op 

TeL  North Brookfield 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Surface ' 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 2839 

Your Sewing Machhtf 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own 
Free Service for one 
Machines   Bought - 

CHARLES E, BROUGHJ 
13 Lincoln   St, Spencer^ 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WOtf 

8% Bell Street 

WINDOW SHAI 
Tontine Washable sksfsj 

Made and installed. 
Venetian blinds at i 

Prices 
W. H. VEBNON 

TeL Spencer ** 

j&nt Si 

jar. 
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aor Wesslen 
ield Graduate 

Receives BA Degree 
At Bowdoin College 

ST BROOlf FIELD   —Miss 
r Wesslen, daughter of Mr, 
re. Alfred  H.   Wesslen   of 

street Is a class of 1950 
! at the Northfield School 

at Northfield, Mass. 

)raw Jury From 
rbridge Audience 
fMurder Trial" 

BRIDE — A murder trial 
(he jury drawn from the audi 

s in store for people attend 
i popular stage show, "The 

| of Jan.'lfjth," at Town Hall 
. Sturbridge^next week. 

[play has long been a favor 
■whence-participation" enter 
pit Members of the jury,- 
[decide the fate of a girl 

I with the murder of em- 
are drawn by lot from 

[those in the audience wish- 
I serve. 
tenure theater is given the 

iere of a courtroom.   The 
i has the feeling of being 

tors at  an  actual   murder 
Her which has everything 
mor to stark realism. 
Young,  a  newcomer  to 

Hall Theater this season, but 
I wealth of successful experi- 
h widely varied roles in other 
pding stock companies, plays 
it of Karen Andre, the ac- 

George   N.    Gordon,   no 
fcr to Town Hall audiences, 
Ick Perry, another familiar 
Ipular player, have the roles 
net attorney and defense at- 
j respectively. 
■ Night of Jan. 16th", opens 

K, July 11, and runs through 
V. July 15. Curtain time is 
I V. 
famous Broadway play "The 

lof the  Turtle,"   from  the 
Inal New York script and not 
■«on version, .closes, Satur-' 
By 8. 

John Freeman Joins 
Varney Sales Staff 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — John 
Freeman of Gilbertville has joined 
the sales staff of the Varney Elec- 
trical    Service,    Inc.,    operating 
stores  in North  Brookfield   and 
Ware. Mr. Freeman is well-known 
throughout the area in the appli- 
ance field and will conduct home 
and farm saleswork from both the 
local and the Ware headquarters. 

'Charles  R.   Varney,  proprietor 
df the Varney .Electrical Service, 
inc. attended the recent mid-sea- 
son sales meeting  of Frigidaire 
dealers held at the Hotel Statler, 
Boston,.   One of the highlights of 
the  event was the  unveiling *of 
the 12 millionth Frigidaire refrig- 
erator.  Mr. Varney saw/the coin- 
plete new line of appliances and 
greeted   with   pleasure   the   an- 
nouncement of a substantial price 
drop in one of the popular models. 
Dealers were also told of the corp- 
oration's policy in backing them L"'TSJf^FEPj-, ^ 
in free   trial   promotion  of  any ££ W S°£ t %1^1 ,and 

»  Mrs. H. Deane Hoyt of 63 Walnut 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Gor 

major appliance. 

Warren Sergeant 
Re-enlists For 6 Years 

street, 1950 graduate with a Bache 
lor of Arts degree.  Gordon ma- 
jored   in   Government  and 'was 
active in football, Orient staff and 
Psi Upsilon   fraternity. 

WARREN — Sgt Robert A. 
Oliva, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldo 
Oliva of West Main street, Warren, 
is employed in the office of the 
U.S. Marine Corps station in Wash- 
ington, D. C. He has been in the 
service three years and will re- 
enlist this month for another peri- 
od of six years. He is a 1947 gradu- 
ate of Warren High School. 

»'s Barber Shop 
lmPle St. Spencer 

pING PERMANENTLY 
July 3rd 

»any,    thanks    to    all 
*nds  and  patrons   for 

Pleasant     associations 
'he past several years. 

Leo Gaucher 

Completes Wheel 
Alignment Course 

SPENCER — Norman C. Bed- 
ard of 4 Salem street has returned 
from Bear School of Wheel Align- 
ment at Rock Island, Illinois. The 
popular young mechanic at Crest 
Motor Sales completed an inten- 
sive course in the care and align- 
ment of automobile and truck 
front ends. 

The training course was spon- 
sored by James C. McSherry, pro- 
prietor of. the local Ford sales and 
service agency. 

"FOR the BESTI— 

"s MILES 
AUTO SCHOOL 
"The school with an 
established reputa- 
tion!': 
DOLAN   CARROLL 

STORE 
ISO   Main   Street   I 

, Tel. Spencer 431 I 

Committee to Report 
On North Project 

.NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
date is not far off for Special Town 
Meeting to hear the report of the 
Water    Investigating    Committee 
who are at present devoting exten- 
sive time in the study of our water 
needs.  The authority for this act- 
ion was based'on a vote of the town 
at the last annual meeting. 

<The water supply for the town 
is  obtained  from  Doane's   Pond 
and North Pond, better known as 
Horse Pond.  The drainage area of 
these  ponds- is about 2.0 square 
miles.   There is a 30 foot earth 
dam at the  south  end of/ North 
Pond originally provided (a  stor* 
age reservoir with a oapaVity-^of 
about  350   million   gallonsJ\For 
some years the poor condition, of 
the dam has prevented the use of 
the' upper  10 feet of its  beflght 
and has thus reduced the^storige 
capacity to about 150 million gal- 
lons.   The dam is in need of re- 
pair, and this item is believed to 
be listed  in  the committee's  re- 
port.  Doane's Pond has a capacity 
of about. 54 millions gallons and 
is  replenished   front  the  storage 
in Horse Pond by means of a 60 
inch  penstock.through  the  dam, 
when the supply from rainfall is 
limited.      ., 

Water is drawn from Doane's 
Pond through a circular roughing 
filter located near the dam. Tons 
of gravel encircle this so called 
filter, as water seeps through from 
the bottom into the filter which in 
turn flows into a 12 inch pipeline 
to the pumping station located 
across the highway. Many have 
referred Doane's Pond as a "mud- 
hole" insofar as it is very shallow 
causing high color and occasional 
taste and odors. However, it is of 

(Continued on Page 4) 
NORTH  WATER 

Firemen's Meet 

At North Wednesday 
Hose teams from Fire Depart 

meats of Spencer, Warren, Brook- 
field, West and East Brookfield 
and Ware will meet in competition 
With the North in the fourth sched- 
uled meet on Grove street grounds, 
July 12th. The program will in- 
clude the reverse coupling con- 
test and wet and dry hose races. 
There will be a division of cash 
prize money when the season ends, 
winners to be decided by points 
earned in the seven meets, one to 
be in each of the town entered. 
The local Fire Department hose 
team a few years hack won the 
championship of this district to- 
gether with other prize cups won 
at the Sturbridge j£tr, Oxford 
Fair and other meets. 

. ■  •.    v    o—1— 
Cub Scout Picnic 
At West Friday 

WEST BROOKFIELD -r- Ray- 
mond C. Clark announces that a 
Cub Scout picnic Mil be held 
Friday for the local Cub pack. 
Those attending are asked to bring 
a box lunch and meet at the 
Town Hall Friday afternoon at 
5:30. 

Receives B.A. at 
New Rochelle College Leicester Lions 

Wendell Ring Heads 

LEICESTER — Wendell «ng 
was elected president of the Lions 
Club at a meeting at the Hillcrest 
Country Club Monday night. 

Other officers elected were: 
Miles Bacon, first vice-president; 
James Dolan, second vice-presi- 
dent; Arthur Hill, third vice-presi- 
dent; Holger Johnson, secretary; 
Leon Gould, treasurer; Norria Ba- 
con, lion tamer, George Cook, tail 
twister. Directors for two years 
elected were Frank Riegal and 
John Kennedy; directors for one 
year, Wilbur Watson and Herbert 
May, .--A- , 

Attendance prizes were awarded 
to 12 members. Dist Gov. an* 
Mrs. Lynn Lepley were guests at 
the meeting 

-o 

East Marine Training 
On West Coast    ' 

BROOKFIELD — Miss Mary 
Durkin, daughter of Postmaster and 
Mrs. Joseph J. Durkin received 
her Bachelor of Arts degree with 
the class of 1950 at the College of 
New Rochelle, New Rochelle, N.- 
V. majoring in English. 'Mary was 
president of the Worcester under- 
graduate chapter of the alumnae 
Association during her senior year. 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Fred 
Grant enlisted inthe U.S. Marines 
in September 1949 and after sever- 
al weeks of "boot" training in 
South Carolina, he was sent to 
San Diego, California where he 
is now attending radio school. Fred 
is the son'of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Grant enlisted in the U.S. Marines 
1949 graduate of David Prouty 
High School, Spencer.'" 

SPECIAL!! 
Held Over Another 

Peek by Popular Demand 

Banana Royal 25c 
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 14th 

at      .  ';: 

ART'S SODA BAR '    k 
|Main Street SPENCER 

pEN 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 7 DAYS TILL SEPT. 1 , 
9 

Patent Medipines • Tobaccos 

You'll be sure to find 
the crowd at "ARTS"   . 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Woijgeater and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

ToOpen4.H 
Camp at Spencer 

SPENCER — Plans for the open- 
ing of the North County 4-H 
Camp are being completed. The 
Camp will be open in North Spen- 
cer on Sunday, July 9th under the 
charge of Leon O. Marshall, coun- 
ty club agent. Mr. Marshall will 
be assisted by Marguerite Ruggles 
of Hardwick and Marjorie Briand 
of Farnumsville. 

Pat Caroll in 
Playhouse Hit 

The Guy Palmerton musical mel- 
ler-drama featuring Pat Cprroll 
and the Playhouse company in the 
Worcester Auditorium has been 
held over for a second big week. 
Although the policy of the nation's 
finest stock company is that of a 
one week run for each production 
the current musical hit has had 
popular demand to the extent that 
it has become necessary to post- 
pone the production of "No More 
Ladies" and continue the current 
success. 

This version of the famous 
Blue Law play has been composed 
and aranged by the producer, Guy 
Palmerton. Previously presented 
in Portland, Maine and other larg- 
er cities in America, it is receiving 
an overwhelming welcome in its 
revival at the Playhouse. 

Pat Carroll who was seen in the 
role of Fuffy in "Junior Miss" 
sings and dances her way to fame 
in the show. Actually audiences 
are getting their first glimpse of 
the outstanding girl in her own 
field . . . musical comedy! This 
past season she was the rage of New 
York with her comedy routines 
and songs in the musical, "It's 
Great To Be  Alive." 

PARENTS 
Interested in a play school for 
children of preschool age? 
Call North Brookfield 582 or 

'2179 for Complete Information. 

Couple United 
At North Brookfield 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Mabel Hirbour of Willow street 
and Delphus Goudreau of North- 
bridge were married at a nuptial 
mass Saturday morning by Rev. 
Francis M. Hickey. The bride wore 
a gown of navy blue sheer with 
pink accessories and a corsage of 
camellias. Her daughter, Mrs. Will- 
iam Cummings of Holden, was her 
attendant and the best man was 
Elnore Goudreau of East Brook- 
field, nephew of the bridegroom. 

A reception followed the cere- 
mony after which the couple left 
on a motor trip.   Upon their re- 
turn   will   make   their   home 
Worcester. 

Lorraine Daisy 
Weds Spencer Man 

NORTH BROOKFIELD JL. A 
wedding of interest took place 
last Saturday morning in St Jo- 
seph's church. At nine o'clock, 
when Miss Lorraine Marie Daisy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. 
Daisy of Willow street was united 
in marriage with Joseph J. Soba- 
leski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mikola 
Sobaleski of Lower Wire Village, 
Spencer with Rev. Francis M. 
Hickey, Pastor of the church 
officiating and celebrating the nup- 
tial mass. 

The bride, who, was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white embroidered vel- 
varay with bouffant skirt and long 
train and her fingertip veil fell 
from a sweetheart crown. She car- 
ried a mother of pearl prayerbook 
with orchid corsage and long 
streamers. Miss Norma Daisy at- 
tended her sister as maidi of hon- 
or and the bridesmaid Nros a cous- 
in, Miss Rose Daisy^hester Weso- 
lowski of Holden was the best man 
and the ushers were Richard Si- 
monavitch of Lower Wire Vil- 
lage, Lawrence Latour of Spen- 
cer and Alfred Blake of this town. 

The bride is a graduate of St. 
Joseph's school and attended No. 
Brookfield High. A reception fol- 
lowed the ceremony after which 
the couple left on an extended 
motor trip. Upon their return 
will make their home in Spencer. 

Spencer Scouts 
At Jamboree 

SPENCER — Five very lucky 
boy scouts from Spencer are much 
wiser for the experience gained 
by attending the Boy Scout Jam- 
boree at Valley Forge, Pennsyl- 
vania. Larry Taylor, Paul Clough, 
and Norman Vandale are at the 
camp having been sent by the 
Spencer Exchange Club. Donald 
Clough and  Richard  Duggan are 

To Complete North 
Roads This Year 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Roads 
within the town are receiving the 
new "look" upon the application 
of the annual coat of tarvia and 
gravel, 'under the direction of 
highway superintendent Walter 
Nykiel. School street which was 
recently resurfaced with new 
foundation as voted in the high- 
way appropriation at the last ad- 
journed Town meeting has been 
completed and now is in first class 
condition. Under Chapter 90 con- 
struction, the Brookfield road will 
be completed this year. 

The Board of Selectmen are now 
deciding what will come under 
next year's budget They are en- 
deavoring to secure funds for the 
construction next year of North 
Main through the center of town, 
under Chapter 90, which win in 
the long run provide a wider road 
with curb and drainage. 

The Board of Selectmen, Henry 
F. Grabert, Emo C. Benvenuti and 
Elbert S. Boynton have requested 
Representative Dean to see what 
can be done with the North-East 
Brookfield Highway. Last year 
the road was staked out, but opera- 
tions ceased at the approach of 
winter weather. We all agree a 
new resurfacing would be a wise 

"StOrv Hour" for 
Children Planned 
At East 

EAST BROOKFIELD.— Miss 
Doris Lavigne, librarian^j*vthe 
Hiblic Library, reports/that T>aw^ 

Tuesday, July 11th from 3 to 3:30\ 
p.m. there will be a children's 
"Story Hour" held in the Library. 
All children between the ages of 
4 and 8 are invited to attend. This 
"Story Hour" consists of story tell- 
ing by the librarian, to the «""" 
children, the purpose of which is 
to encourage children to grow up 
with an appreciation for books. 

It is planned later to hold similar 
classes for older children, and it 
is hoped that the smaller children^ 
will participate at this time. 

■o- 

Russ Granger 
Heads Spencer        a 4 
Recreation Center 

SPENCER — Russ Granger of 
Brookfield, an athletic coach at 
Clark University, began his work 
as supervisor this week for instruc- 
tions in swimming and life-saving 
at the Luther Hill Park, Lake Whit- 
temore. This is under the auspices 
of the Spencer Red Cross and 
classes will continue through Aug- 
ust Assistant instructors will, in- 
clude Albert L. Warner, Clayton 
Adams, Misses Dorothy Bemis and 
Ruth Holdroyd.   Plans for a new ----=-  —•-   ...«.»*».   uuggou   are   ---— "»™»/«.    ' «us "« a new 

also attending the jamboree.  The bathhouse to be constructed at, the 
boys are expected home on either 
Friday or Saturday of this week. 
One of the Highlights of the jam- 
boree was an address given to the 
boys by President Truman. Scouts 
from all corners of the world at- 
tended the giant jamboree, with 
a total of over 47,000 scouts at- 
tending. 

park are now underway under 
the supervision of the park com- 
missioners, Albert DiConze, Wil- 
liam Powers and Mrs. Helen eBmis. 

On Wednesday afternoon, 108 
youngsters registered for the first 
day. Many more are expected to 
enroll before the week is over. 

nnnnnauuunnr    jig ^^ 

The North Brookfield High 
Schoo) Class of 1926 are formula- 
ting plans for a banquet to be held 
next year in honor of their 25th 
anniversary. 

RUSSELL I. FERGUSON 
Main Street, Ware Telephone 320 
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HOTEL WINDSOR 
Floor Show and Dancing 
Every Fri.-Sat  Evenings 

5 Chestnut St, Spencer 

Hermon R. Walker 

MEMBER OF 

BERVINO NATION-WIB8 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2889 
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Let us AHga the Front End of Your Car 

by the 

FACTORY TRAINED BEAR METHOD 

Prevent Needless Tire Wear 

Be sure of steering ease 

JIM McSHERRY 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
Bart Man St On Leicester Line, Spencer 
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Carnival Planned 
At East Brookfield 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Tfce 
Boulette-Skyten Post, American 
Legion have completed plans for 
a carnival to be held Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights, July 
13, 14, and 15. There will be the 
usual mid-way and other attrac- 
tions in charge of Legion members. 
The Leicester Drum and Bugle 
Corp Will furnish music for the 
parade and dancing. Following 
are members of the committee; 
general chairman, Joseph L. Per- 
ry; treasurer, Julian Fedler; en- 
tertainment, Omer St. Germain, 
Stanley Fitts, and John Giacolone; 
wiring) Leo McMulIen and Julian 
Fedler; booths, Leon Castonguay, 
Frank Paladino, Leo O'Cin, Leo 

McMuBen,  Stanley   Fitts,  Julian 
Fedler,   Omer   St   Germain   and 
Ralph   Nelson. 
 o 

North Brookfield 
Spencer A C. hung a~» to S de- 

feat on the local A C. hist Thurs- 
day evening wth Jake Wheeler of 
North Main street, eatcher for 
Spencer poling a home run to aid 
the visiting cause, T. Morrison 
and Nealer worked for the locals 
with Teeny Morrison behind the 

Mrs. Francis ' Monahan and 
children of Vermont were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kiselus on 
Bell street this past week. 

Miss Elizabeth Stevens who has 
been attending college iA Califor- 
nia is at her home on Prospect 
street for the summer. 

A Summer of Stage Entertainment 

TOWN HALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publick House) 

STURBRIDGE 

Continuing —10 Week Season 
Third Week 

• July 11 through July 15 
"NIGHT OF JANUARY 16th" 

(. ALL SEATS — $1.65 Tax Inc. 

RESERVATIONS BY TELEPHONE OR MAIL 

TEL. FISKDALE 427 
FORGET FORMALITY Curtain Time 8:40 P.M. 

NOW PLAYING — "THE VOICE- OF THE TURTLE" 

With Original Broadway Script — Closes July 8 

[ 
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Facts About Arthritis 
The Oldest Disease (Known to Man   . 

(This is the first in a series of articles about arthritis, the great 
crippler of the American people. Believing that rheumatic disease has 
received much less attention than so great a medical problem deserves, 
this newspaper is cooperating with the New England Chapter of the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation in spreading tile facts about 
arthritis.) 

THE  GEEAT CRIPPLER ' 
The American sense of humor is a weirdly wonderful thing. It 

thinks that some diseases are funny. Like mumps, for instance. Or 
hay feaver.  Or sciatica, or gout, or "rheumiB6n. Or like arthritis. 

Funny?   Sure. Funny like a crotch. 
Arthritis is a real laugh riot, all right. It's as funny as a nine- 

year-old youngster with swollen joints who has never learned how to 
walk. It's as laughable as a 23-year-old veteran of the Battle of the 
Bulge who screams in pain if a sheet touches his body. It's a panic, 
like a little old lady, bent nearly double, with monstrously twisted 
and distorted hands. ' 

You're right. Arthritis is anything but funny. And, together 
with the other rheumatic diseases, it constitutes the most prevalent 
single ailment in the world. In the United States, it affects more 
than seven million persons—one in every twenty,'according to the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, the great national organi- 
zation of physicians and laymen devoted to the study, control, and 
treatment of these diseases. 

There are more than 30 different forms of rheumatic or arthr 
ritic disease, but more than 70 per cent of them belong to one of two 
main groups: rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis. Of these, rheu- 
matoid arthritis is the most severe. 

Nobody knows what causes these forms of arthritis. It's not a 
germ — you can't catch it and you can't transmit it. The most recent 
researches indicate that arthritis results when the body's delicate 
glandular mechanism is upset, so that the hormones secreted by the 
glands do not function properly. But the doctors don't know what 
causes the imbalance in the first place. 

They do know, however, that when certain conditions are present, 
arthritis is more likely to occur. Among these may be fatigue, emo- 
tional strain, lowered physical resistance, injury or shock, exposure 
to dampness or cold. Many people could ship aboard a fishing schooner 
bound for the Grand Banks in the dead of winter, work 20 hours a 
day under a Simon Legree for a captain, suffer from a lingering 
cold, and continue this routine for many years without ever getting 
arthritis. Nobody knows why. On the other hand; if you were trying 
to get arthritis, that might be as good a way as any to get started. 

Arthritis creeps up on its victims insidiously Sligh joint swel- 
lings come and go for years, with no attention paid them. Then they 
return one day with the impact of a sledgehammer. Joints are swol- 
len, stiff, painful. Most often affected are the knees, ankles, elbows, 
wrists and small joints of the hands or feet. Muscles may waste, and 
fingers cannot be extended. If the spine is affected, a rigid curvature 
may result. 

And unless the joints are kept mobile, the bony overgrowth of 
arthritis my lock them permamly. 

That's arthritis, the great crippler.  No really very funny, is it? 

SPENCER 
Charles E. Andrews, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles „E. Andrews of 
West Main street, Spencer, is in 
Harrington Memorial Hospital fol- 
lowing a plane crash at the South- 
bridge Airport. Mr. Andrews suf- 
fered a deep laceration of the 
forehead. Mr. Andrews, an instruc- 
tor at the airport,'crashed' shortly 
after the take-off with Robert Des- 
marais of Southbridge. Witnesses 
said the pair had just taken off 
when motor trouble developed and 
the plane fell about 100*feet. .Mr. 
Andrews is one of the lessees of 
Che Southbridge flying field. 

Leo Gaucher, 18 Temple street, 
owner of the barber shop* in his 
home for, the past twenty years 
closed bis doors to business on 
July 3rd. Mr. Gaucher is one of 
the dean of Spencer barbers hav- 
ing been in business about as long 
as any barber in Spencer. 

The summer playground session, 
sponsored by the school depart- 
ment, to be held at the Athletic 
field will open on July 10th and 
continue until August 4th. Mr. 
Roland Aucoin and Miss Mary 
Walsh, both teachers in the public 
schools, will be in charge of play. 
The sessions will be held each 
morning from 8:30 A. M. until 
noon. Games will be under super- 
vision at all times and will include 
athletics for the younger people 
as well as the older children. 

BROOKFIELD 
Leon Gadaire, Jr. of Kimball 

street left Saturday for a week's 
vacation touring sections of Cana- 
da. 

Sgt. and Mrs. James E. Cronin, 
and twin daughters Nancy and Bet- 
ty, of Kimball street left Satur- 
day for a two week's vacation at 
Bass River and West Harwich on 
the Cape. They were accompanied 
by John L. Hughes of Boston. 

Miss Marguerite Gadaire of Kim- 
ball street left Saturday with Miss 
Gloria White of East Brookfield 
for a week's vacation at Hampton 
Beach, N. H. 

East Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Streeter and son 

Ronald, Main Street, are on a va- 
cation trip by motor to Niagara 
Falls. '  i 

Mr. and Mrs. Louia Muzzrall, Jr., 
are vacationing in Canada over the 
holiday. 

Miss Gloria White of thjs town 
is spending a week's vacation at 
Hampton Beach, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donal 
Main St., bad for their 
the week' end, Mr. and 
old Wagner, Robert Wagner, 
Misses Kathleen and Marie Wag- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grode 
and Jerry Grode, ail from Detroit, 
Mich. 

Mrs.   Edmond   Beaudettt 
daughter Miss Geraasine, Mibl 
together with friends from tt 
cesjer .are on a motor trip to 
Ann de Beaupre, Quet 
week's vaeat; 

Misses Doris and «ifvonag* 
vigno, Pleasant *St, "are gpS 
a week's vacation in New y, 

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs. Anna B. Kennedy of, 

urn, Maine,  a former Brook 
English   instructor £ 

eat of lbs. Ida Byron, Greta] 
Miss Barbara   Daigle,  hu 

turned to her home in WOK* 
following a visit at the home of k 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Bonner, Central street. 

fm- 

WALL ? LAME 
Burner 

JLoridheet puts   ' 
the lam* where it does the most good ... 
to efve jrou maximum heating comfort, top. efficiency, 
real savings on fuel bills. Phone us for free estimate. 

L. D. BEMIS GO. 
101 Elm  Street Tel.  612 

faktaan— 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

\   PLUMBING — HEATING 
PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Worh 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 
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AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC FRIGIOAIRE 

CLOTHES DRYER 

■ 

■   - 

New, Ail-Time Record! Users Now Buying 

1530 CHEVROLET TRUCKS A DAY! 

I   / 

Come in. See how simple 
it is to guarantee yourself 
fine "drying-weather" any 
day of the weekl See 
how all the clothes you 
wash can be dried in 
about Vi hour—just as 
fast as you wash them I 
No hanging out on lines, 
no dirt, no soot, no tire- 
some carrying and lifting. 
With a Frigidaire Electric 
Clothes Dryer any time is 
drying time) „„.„ 

See o Demons!ivnon i 
Uarn About All Th» 

FRIGIDAIRE 

Laundry Appliances) 
Frlgldalr. All-Porc.loin Automatic Washer 

FriSidair. Electric Inner 

We and all other Chevrolet Dealers 
have delivered 40,001 Chevrolet trucks 

— an average of 1530 a day—in a single 
month!* That's an all-time, all-industry record 

that no other truck even approaches. That's the best 
possible "buy-sign" for you.- It tells you that Chevrolet trucks 
an first in user preference because they're first in value. 
It tells you that Chevrolet trucks are the proved leaders on 
all kinds of roads for all kinds of loads. It tells you that 
Chevrolet trucks will haul your goods more miles at lest 
cost per mile. Come in and get all the money-saving facts! 

*Bawd on official aoalor-raportod tal« during the lo>t full month tor which figures art available 

ADVANCE-DESIGN   TRUCKS 

Hague Resigns At 
jrookfield Barracks 
BROOKFIELD — State Troop- 

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1950 

Ms entfre ttte>M « state Trooper, 
being stationed, at Holder* Graft 
on and Brookfield. 
,ALT J'UJM.-IM? until Jan 5, 

,   IMS he served in the TJ S Coast 
John    Tague,    *ho    haafGuard,  where he  held the rank 

^^^W^TS"*".*** of Lieutenant.   He was Assigned 
j  State Pottos   barracks  for to supervision of loading andTui 
njral months^resljtned this week loading of ships outing Ugh ex- 

plosives. 
Trooper Tague will be missed 

by men in the men in the outfit 
and by the residents of towns in 
his district.    * 

ause of ill health, the resigna- 
i becoming effffectJve July 1st 

, plans to take a complete rest 
ithe present,   . 

[trooper Tague' enlisted In the 
to Police i »u?? tod kk wi£e and Children, 

!        A f 1L»^. ? •      Shiela and John, Jr. reside in Vfoi- 
- stationed in Troop C during' tester. 

West Warren Man 
Miss Gensler Weds 

BROOKFIELD — Miss Mildred 
Gensler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George (Gensler, Central street 
was married Saturday to Stanley 
Jt Zwirecld, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Zwirecld, Pnlaski street, 
West Warren. e? 
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Spencer Folks ! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. James Hopkins in St 
Mary's church at 9 o'clock. He 
also celebrated the nuptial mass 
which followed. 

The attendants were Mrs. Lulu 
Roy of Waterbury, Conn, the 
bride's sister, and Joseph Korzec 
of Ludlow, friend of the bride- 
groom. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
nincen, cut with sweetheart neck- 
line and a hoop skirt. She wore 
nincen mitts. Her finger tip veil 
was draped from a crown of seed- . 
ed pearls, and she carried white their might 
mau   and   h.h.,>.   I it ° 

GRADUATION THOUGHTS 
At millions of graduates are soon leaving Colleges and 

other Schools, it is well for us to take a look at Education, 
in general. 

According to an ancient book, the pillars of wisdom are; 
Knowtedge, freedom, character, understanding, good philoso- 
phy of life and personality, 

To obtain all 4his, ftpm a student's career, there are no 
snort cuts: hard work alone leads to knowledge: read, study, 
discuss and remember what you are learning. • 

Exercise and sports develop the muscles. Without exer- 
tion, the body becomes flabby and weak. It is the same with 
the brain: for lack of vigorous thinking it loses its clearness 
and vision. To go a step further the same principle applies 
to our spiritual life: by exercising our faith in some worth- 
while purpose we deepen and strengthen it. All our energies 
must be used or we lose them. The law of effort and inspir- 
ation governs our lives. There is no excellence without hard 
work and often drudgery. We win the battle of knowledge 
and life only by the sweat of our brow and brain. 

Many educators point out rightly that too many students 
indulge in lazy short cuts. They listen to the radio, while 
studying or reading, they spend precious hours at the tele- 
vision, when they should be thinking and working with all 

Phikp Eaton Weds 
Scotia, N. Y. Miss 

BBOOKFTELD — Philip G. Eat- 
on, son of Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Eaton, Mm street, and Miss Carol 
Bradt B.N„ daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Herman Bradt, Scotia, N. Y. 
were   married Saturday   in   the 
Methodist Church at Scotia, ». Y. 

Following a reception they left 
for a wedding trip  through the 
Berkshires.   They will reside  in 
Hartford for the present 

Be is a graduate of Brookfield 
High and Rennesakar Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy N. Y. and is now 
encaged as a sales engineer for 
Arrow, Hart, and Hegman Co, 
Hartford. He served fat the TJ, S. 
AJr Corps for three years. 

His-bride is a graduate of Union 
College, Scheneetady, N. Y. and 
Albany City Hospital School of 
Nursing. 

Among the guests from here 
was Phil's grandmother, Mrs. Katy 
Easton. 

BRODEUR & GREEN 

DECORATORS and BUILDERS 

Licensed Riggers and Insured Workmen 

Tel. North Brookfield 3119 or 2703 

roses arid baby's breath. 
Her attendant wore blue nincen 

with matching mitts and lace hat. 
She carried a bouquet of mixed 
flowers. 

Following a reception in the 
bride's home they left on a wed- 
ding trip. They will, reside on 
Pleasant street, East Brookfield. 
Both are employed by Eleven Shoe 
Company. Guests at the wedding 
were from the Warrens, Brook- 
field, Hartford; Conn., Ware and 
places in Rhode Island and New 
York State. 
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Church Grroup 
Picnic at East 

—   The 

Going To or Coming From 

—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 

• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 
AT 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
J, C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

! Boston Post Road Shrewsbury 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
members of the Ladies Benevo- 
lent Society of the East Brook- 
field , Baptist Church, together 
with their families, met at the 
home of Mrs. Vera Sheffield on 
Maple St., Wednesday evening at 
6:30 for a picnic party, each one 
carrying a box lunch. Coffee and 
cold tonics were served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Belle 
Spencer and Mrs. Abbie Meader, 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. The regular monthly busi- 
ness meeting of the Society took 

President Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University and other 
eminent men proclaim that unless the programs in Video 
improve 100 per cent, *>e are destined to have a nation of 
morons". 

All this wasted time should be used in reading the books 
that develop intelligence, deepen knowledge, improve char- 
acter and understanding. The schools are full of these books, 
so are the public libraries, but they find "no takers". The 
television, the radio, the movie and the "comics" are kings. 

It cannot be repeated too often, that in order to learn, we 
must read and think. The lives of the great men of the past 
are full of pearls of wisdom. We should discover what made 
their personalities significant and be inspired by their accom- 
plishments. . 

Consult your librarian, .find the key to more complete 
living by learning about the men and women who left us a 
legacy of intelligent and spiritual leadership. 

Learn more about the world you live in. We are- gradu- 
ating towards World Citizenship. By learning about other 
nations, you are more prepared to understand them 

Nothing is more lacking, in the world today, than friendly 
understanding and intelligent co-operation.   ~, 

—MARIE L. FROST 

Muster Prizes On 
Display at Varney's 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 
prizes for the Firemen's Muster to 
be held August 5th are on exhibi- 

tion in the show window of Var- 
place at  8 o'clock that evening, ney's  News Room.      There ^ire' 

eleven statuettes to be given as 
follows: Hydrant contest, first and 
second prize; dry coupling contest, 
first and sec.; wet couplin contest, 
first and second; truck, first and 
second; first prize for best appear- 
ance in parade;" first prize for the 
best judged arid a special award. 

JAMES W. ROWE. 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

with Mrs. Natalie Lepley, vice- 
president presiding. Plans were 
discussed for the coming fair to 
be held on July 22nd on the church 
lawns, and committees appointed. 
Each member donated a holder 
and handkerchief for the fancy 
work table, for the fair. 

-ii»»iTimt»mmui 
PIANO 

TUNING and REPAIRING   I 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
>      . i 

; , 40 Lincoln Street 
■ Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 2906 N 

WARE TRUST CO- 
i. 

CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN ST. Tel. 880 WARE 

Xm&- 
at DOLANS 

SPECIALS!!!        SPECIALS 

)ouble Danderin    2-35c Bottles £]Q 

Packer's Shampoo   ; 2 Bottles 
*        $1.20 Value 69C 

MAIN at MECHANIC 

SPENCER 
Where you can always find the largest 

stock of nationally advertised fine cosmetics 

Kremel Shampoo 1 - 65c size 
Plus 1 - 25c Kream 59c 

Ml Shampoo 5»y) »««• 'Jc ske FREE K Get 1 Reg. 49c Size             u 
'        —' '               '      . '                      ' 

Bathing Gaps Reg. 79c value          49c 

79c Bathing Slippers «eg-125 
  Davisons 

feach Balls       Will hold a 200 its man ffjjfo 
__^^ 79c value Pefv 

Sun Glasses • Sun Tan Oils 
Lotions • Remedies 

2 FOR 1 SALR • 2 FOR 1 SALE 

Wildroot Cream Shampoo $1.20 
Value 59c 

t-ttUiUTE DENTAL CREAM-1 

STOPS 

tmssmimmmmmimg 

Stationery 

Dovalettes 

• Reg. 50c 
Boxes 

FACIAL 
TISSUES 

4 for $1.00 IOWBST 

Shaving Brushes 

50°;2^i9o \/fifwHt&!  AKW1H£M! 
PURE 

BADGER $129 

I'hertnos Jugs • Picnic Jugs 

Pipes • Tobaccos • Cigars • Cigarettes 

Para Crystals For Home and Camp 

VARNEY'S 
197  Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 North Street 
Ware 

TeL 111 
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► 
Chevrolet'! neweif and mod powerful trucks fea- 
ture an Improved 92-h.p. Thriftmaiter Vahre-in- 
Head engine and a brand-new 105-+i.p, Load- 
master Valve-in-Head engiga. Smooth, quick 
acceleration If provided by Chevrolet's new 
Power-Jet carburetor. Synchro-Mesh transmission 

, enable* driver to shift with greater ease and safety. 

Performance Leaders      9 Payload Leaders m Popularity Leaders     » Price Leaders 
Chevrolet trucks deliver the goods at low 
cost per mile—and deliver them fasti Fea- 
tures like Chevrolet's Diaphragm Spring 
clutch for smooth engagement and Double- 
Articulated brakei for complete driver 
control enable you to meet the 
demanding road schedules. 

► 
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks 
America's biggest sellersl That's because 
men recognize the value of such Chevrolet 
feature) as Hypoid rear axles that are S 
time* more durable than spiral bevel type 
and Unit-Design cab and bodies that are 
built for added strength and durability. 

Chevrolet's rack-bottom initial ' 
economy of operation and «(» 
and high trade-in value add upfel 
lowest price for you. Compare vo 
Compare what you get for th* I 
you pay. You'll find •*""' 
favors Chevrolet trucks. 

HALO 
SHAMPOO 

49 
CARROLL MOTOR SALES 

TeL North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

KSELINT 
CREAM 
HAIR 

TONIC 
GIANT SIZE 

53* 

* Otter 
isoTJejttste or Powder, 

MMMi/ITn OR NOT. 
Offart Prttf of Sacs Results! 

UOWBST 
PRICE 

TAKE HOME 
A BOX OF 
THE FRESH 

SUMMER 
CANDIES 

$1.00 

n&Msraas 

LOWEST 

POUND 

A. A. GENDREAU CO.. 
SPENCER     j 

Tel. 2469 

WE GIVE 
S & H 

GREEN TRADING 
STAMPS |   JOHN DOLAN 

LOWi 
PRICE ,r 

AMYWHERE! 

GMNtSOt 

CAROLL CUT RATE STORE 
MAIN at MECHANIC -*St»ENCER . TEL. 431 I 

WE GIVE 
„„ S & H 
GREEN TRADING 

STAMPS I 
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JSFBNmR \ Urtfi 
Miss Ellen Brow of 14 Crown St 
is is patient at St Vincent Hospital, 
Wbtcester. 

Roland Delage, 10, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Napoleon Delage of 33 
Chestnut street suffered burns of 
the hand and thigh on Monday, 
when fireworks in bis pants pock- 
ets were ignited by a tossed fire-, 
cracker. Officer Francis O'Leary 
who investigated said that the fire-] 
cracker that started the trouble 
was tossed by a playmate into the 
Delage yard where the boy was 
playing. The boy was treated by 
Dr. A. W. Brown, 

Plans for the reunion cf the class 
of 1936, David Prouty High School 
are nearing completion. Wilfred 
Langevin of Grove street is in 
charge of arrangements. A dinner 
is scheduled at the Hillcrest Coun- 
try Club on July 15th with a get-to- 
gether of class members at the 
club prior to the dinner. 

Mr. and MrsxElphage Ethier of 
4 Pond street have left for a va- 
cation trip in Atlantic City. 

WAEREN: HJGH scHbtJL GLASS 

SPENCER GRADUATES AT UNIVERSITY OF MASS. 

Bead J. Bourdages, son of Mr. Rose Sarah Goodman, daughter 
and Mrs. Joseph A. Bourdages of of Mr. and Mrs. Soloman Goodman 
11 Prospect street, Spencer. A D. of Waldo street, Spencer. Rose 
P. H. S. graduate with the class of Is a D.P.H.S. graduate and ma- 
'43, Remi received his degree in jored in foods and Nutrition at 
civil engineering. U.M. 

William F. Crimmin, of 4 Samp- 
son street, Spencer. "Bill" received 
his degree in Business Adminis- 
tration. Be is a class of '43 D.P. 
U.S. alumnus. 

Brown University 
Graduate at West 

Gordon E. Chapin, Jr. son of 
George E. Chapin of Wigwam 
road, West Brookfield, a cum laude 
recipient of a Bachelor Of Arts 
degree at the Providence, R. I. 
school.   ' "'"' 

>•   North Brookfield 
Congratulations of the week go 

to John King of Spring street 
who on Monday last observed his 
76th birthday. 

- Miss Margaret 0*Boyfe, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Boyle 
of Main street, a student at New 
Rochelle College in New York has 
accepted a position for the summer 
in Mayville, New York. 

Cpl. William McCarthy of For- 
est street on furlough from the 
Army Air Corps, was painfully 
injured last Thursday when the 
car he was driving left the high- 
way near the Stelmokas property 
on the East Brookfield road and 
hit a telephone pole. The car was 
practically demolished. He was 
later removed to Lovell Hospital 
at Port ttevens. CpL McCarthy, 
a graduate pf North Brookfield 
High school saw service in World 
War II, and rerenlisted and was 
scheduled to report to Westover 
Field for overseas duty in Alaska. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lange and 
daughter, Patricia of Main street 
are now vacationing in Maine. 
They will return this week. 

Last Thursday morning, Benja- 
min Mellor submitted to a second 
operation on his left leg at Mary 
Lane Hospital in Ware and is 
reported to be much improved. 
He was injured in an accident 
at the Brookfield Airport while 
turning a propellor in the process 
of starting. 

Clarence Dupell of Spring st. 
received injuries to his back when 
he fell eighteen feet from- a Ud- 
der. 

NORTH WATER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

good quality, subject to little bac- 
terial contamination. 

At the pumping station, one elec- 
tric motor is in operation at all 
times with a reserve pump driven 
by a water turbine. Water to op- 
erate the turbine is obtained from 
Doane's Pond through a 60 inch 
penstock. The water is chlorinat- 
ed at the station and is then dis- 
charged to the Reservoir located 
on Bell Hill through a 12 inch sup- 
ply  main. 

The reservoir is rectangular and 
about 19 feet deep. Its capacity 
is usually in the vicinity of 15 feet, 
and approximately 3 millions gal- 
lons. Water is then distributed to 
the Town through a 16 inch sup- 
ply main. In an analysis of the 
situation it appears likely that the 
water investigating committee will 
recommend taking water from 
Horse Pond. This pond under nor- 
mal conditions'' is deeper than 
Doane's Pond and water therein 
is not as highly colored as that of 
.Doane's Pond. That would mean 
the construction of a 12 inch pipe- 
line from North Pond to the 
pumping station with suitable gates 
for the discharge of water. 

, The repairing of North Pond 
dam as we mentioned before is 
another item and wiring the pump- 
ing station and the purchase of a 
60 horse power motor are other 
essential.expenditures. This mo- 
tor will be the solution to the 
pumping station problem of space 
capacity, motor and pump protec- 
tion against water supply stoppage 
arid emergency operation. Our 
water driven pump . with other 
drives at proper speed will par- 
allel with present motor driven 
pump at extreme peaks to deliver 
1,100 gallons per minute. With 
two pumps available the' water 
driven pump could be electrified 
at a substantial low cost in com- 
parision to its value. This will pro- 
vide a spare pump and a spare mo- 
tor. 

Auxiliary drives for use in 
case of power service interruption 
are gasoline and diesel. Gasoline 
is normally used because of low 
maintenance, and specially trained 
personnel are" not required to put 
the pump in operation. Motoring 
the present water pump would 
solve the pumping problem un- 
der present conditions. A point to 
bring out is that in case of emer 
gency where powfcr is off, water 
rates priority  with  hospitals sec 

Graduate From 
St. Peter's High 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Edward 
J. O'Day, Jr. graduated with the 
class of 1950 at St. Peter's High 
School, Worcester. "Ed" was ac* 
tive in debating, president of the 
Spanish club and was valdictorian 
of his class, having received the 
highest four-year average in his 
class. He plans to enter the Uni- 
versity of  Mass. in the fall. 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ross and 

their two children, Michael and 
Stephen, are visiting Mr. Ross's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Ross of Summit street. Mr. Ross 
left Spencer after graduation from 
Worcester Tech in 1940 and has 
since lived in California. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Staples 
and their daughters Ruth and Judy, 
of May street have left for a 
month's motor trip to California. 
They will visit another daughter, 
Florence, who is living in Califor- 
nia. 

Pfc. Edward F. Snelling, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Snelling of 
Howe road, who enlisted in the 
Army in February of 1949 is now 
stationed at Camp Schimm, a few 
miles from Sendia, Japan. 

cessary to build a filter the figures 
of construction would no doubt run 
around $200,000. Two men could 
operate the plant in a satisfac- 
tory manner. The control of misco- 
organism is the first step and the 
occasional application of copper 
sulfate would tend to make the 

ond.   To improve1  the quality of j*water a tot better. A boat equipped 

Another accident occured on Mill 
street at the location of Fullam's 
Lumber Mill last Wednesday when 
the owner, William R Futon, 
fell from a tedder while painting 

town water is the big question. 
Cleaning' the bottom of Doane's 
Pond was considered but is im- 
practical for the process would 
have to be repeated periodicaly and 
improvement would be only tem- 
porary. 

To satisfactorily remove color 
from a water suply some form of 
filtration is necessary, but the con- 
census of opinion is that we can. 
have better water with the present 
necessities with the possibility WE 
MAY aot need to construct a rap- 
id or alow sand filter. 

the future it be 

with a motor would distribute this 
solution in our water supply. Cop- 
per sulfate destroys a plant-life, 
promotes color, kills weeds with 2 
or 3 pounds used per million gal- 
lons of water. 

Our water-sheds also are in need 
of attention, and there are other 
items of interest. You can rest 
assured this situation is being 
throughly investigated and a re- 
port to the Townspeople is being 
prepared with recommendations, 
after which comes the financial 
question for consideration by the 
Finance Board and 

Front RowUeft to right: Shirley Wallace, Jane Theherge,  Vickl Taylor,  Miss ScanneU,  Bernadette  M* 
Cm%SSrtSSk 'tf^G&$v5i?CtSi~ Shep^d, Lilian Skowy™, Jo«ne Webb, Wand. SUrhefka, 
HeleBacWw^e?terr^ TetraemB, Thomas CogsweU, Robert Buck, Robert Tuttle, Ed 
ward Baldyga, Lowell Toepfer. 

Brookfield Youths U. M. Graduates 

Richard H. Bun, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Burt of West Main 
street, Brookfield received his BS 
degree in Forestry at University 
of Massachusetts. 

Bernard C. Cossar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Cossar of West 
Main street, Brookfield. A Class 
of '41 JO.P.H.S. graduate, "Bill" 
received his BS degree in Chemis- 
try at U.M. 

OBITUARY 

MRS. JULIA MCCARTHY 

Mrs. Julia (Costello) McCarthy, 
aged 71, widow of Thomas V. Mc- 
Carthy, 86 Rice street, Marlboro, 
died at her home Thursday, follow- 
ing a long illness. She resided here 
for many years. She leaves a son, 
Thomas V., three grandchildren, a 
brother John Costello of Marlboro, 
three sisters, Mrs. Fred Morgan of 
Maiden, Misses Elizabeth Costello 
of Fiskdale and Ella Of Marlboro. 

The funeral was held Friday 
the William M. Tigh Funeral Home 
.oliowed by a high mass of requi- 
em in Immaculate Conception 
Church at 10. Burial was in the 
parish cemetery, Marlboro. 

MRS. ALBERIC BEDFORD 
SPENCER — The funeral of 

Mrs. Alberic Bedford, 2 Pond St., 
was Thursday, June 29 at the 
Morin Funeral Home followed by 
a solemn high mass at St. Mary's 
Church celebrated by a nephew, 
Rev. Noel Giard of St. Joseph's 
Church, Salem. Rev. Leon D. Mc- 
Graw, pastor .of Our Lady of the 
Rosary Church, was deacon and 
the sub-deacon was Rev. Omer A. 
Denomme, pastor of St. Mary's 
Church. 

The bearers were Oscar Kasky 
of Spencer, Romeo Duclos and 
Alberic Goyette of Worcester, 
Albert Manning of East Brook- 
field, Joseph Beading and Paul 
Snyder of Littletown, Pa. 

Rev. Omer A. Denomme, offici- 
ater at the committal service in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's Ceme- 
tery. 

Your Summer Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY 
Smooth   and  Enjoyable 

IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS  MEBRY 

WEBSTER  SQ.,   WOBCESTEB 

MRS. N. R. LAFRENIERE 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 

Effie (Dube) Lafreniere, 67, wife 
of Nelson R. Lafreniere, died at 
her home on the Douglas roadway, 
following a long illness. 

Mrs. Lafreniere was a resident 
of West Brookfield for 30 years. 
She was born in Ware. She leaves 
besides her husband, two daugh- 
ters, Mrs Catherine Riley of 
Brookfield and Mrs. Mary Tec- 
zar of West Brookfield, and nine 
grandchildren.   '>'■■ > 

The funeral was held Mon- 
day at St. Paul's Church in 
Warren. Burial was in Mount 
Carmel Cemetery, Ware. 
 o  

MR. MINNIE SEBRING 
SPENCER — Mrs. Minnie F. 

Sebring) 7a, wife of Archibald 
Sebring, died Tuesday at her home, 
14 High street, after a short ill- 
ness. . 

She, was born in Otis, the daugh- 
ter of Charles and Elvira (Ferrin) 
Seymour and had lived in Spen- 
cer for 38 year. Mr. and Mrs. Se- 
bring had been married more than 
60 years. 

She was a member of the Spen- 
cer Methodist Church and of the 
Spencer Woman's Club. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
a daughter, Mrs. Charles Powell 
of Westfield, N. J.; four sons, 
Wesley R. of Winnesquam, N. H.; 
Merrill F. of Fitchburg, Milton 
W. and Leon K. both of Spencer; 
eight grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren and a sister, 
Mrs. Clinton Raynor of Missoula, 
Mont. , 

The funeral was Thursday 
at the Kingsley Funeral Home and 
Rev. Harold Bentley of the Cong- 
regational Church officiated. Burial 
was in Brookside Cemetery, Eaist- 
hampton. 

North Brookfield 
T'was a beautiful day for the 

annual Sunday school picnic of 
the Consjregational church last 
Saturday which toot place at For- 
est Park in Springfield. Games 
were played and a picnic lunch 
was held under the direction of 
the School Supt. Walter Nelson, 
move for the road is well traveled.  City. 

BRtQOKFIELl 
Mr. ana Mrs. John Kohan { 

as guests Lt. and Mrs. Fran 
han otWashington; D. C.J 
Mrs.   Wm.   Edson   and 
Judith  Aim, of'Belville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bud 
Jamica, Long Island and 
Mrs. Jack (VConnor of Ne» 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
BUSINESS FORMS 

TICKETS - PROGRAMS - PUBLICATIONS 

420 

TRI-TOWN WEEKLIES 
Main Street       . West   Brook 

Tel. 2826 

JOHN F. 

LYONS 

m 

FUNERAL HOME 

LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 6*4 or 914 North Broo 
"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 • 982 Sp 

m 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

f    '       •■     i     ' 
63 Maple Street 

% SPENCER \ 

Telephone ,2127 
H no answer Call 2137 

.yHtwuHit^umwmiUtmiUHmi 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL HOME 

0. 

23 MAPLE TERRACE SPENCER 
TELEPHONES: 492 - IF NO ANSWER 2186 

A  central  location  with  ** 
facilities forpari 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HO] 

163 Main Street. Spencer 

i 

Ambulant* 
. gervW Phone 618 

Our HcSpe is Approved by the State Board of Public 
) 

HAPPY HUNTWd'ant 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

LEA' 
With the appr 

BABY WILDLIFE ALONE 
Jieh Off mild weather and the picnic season, 

, Massachusetts Fish and Game Association suggests that 
sportsmen warn their non-sporting friends who invade 

j out-of-doors to leave apparently abandoned baby wild-life 
dctly alone to avoid trouble all around. The female 
8r»s habitof leaving her young bedded down while she some- 
les feeds considerable distance away fools many people 
-> thinking that another poor waif of the wild has been 
ndoned, the Association points out. Pet a baby deer and 
chances are the little rascal will follow you. Handle it 

• the mother will probably abandon It when she smells 
oan scent on her baby, the same thing holds true more or 
i with all wildlife. So do the wise thing, keep your hands 

§ff and leave It .to nature. Nine time out of ten the mother 
Us within sight or hearing and wishing that you would Bet 
pit of there and fast. ' 8 

Michigan has come forth with some figures that will give 
„i friends of the heavy stocking program food for thought 
iey placed jn Pigeon River 4500 seven to ten Inch trout and 
ten made a very careful creel check. This Is the result. 
jss than half tbe fishermen caught any at all Ten per cent 
[the anglers caught 61.6 percent of the trout. In other words 

FRIDAY, JULYiff 1M0 
•aenasaaMsaaaaMBUBnawi 

PAGBFTVf 

BARGAINS IN  USED OUT BOARDS 

,1950 Firestone (Shift) 5 HP $125 
;1949 Scott Atwater (Shift) 71-2 HP $125 
1949 Evinrude Light Four $125 
" *    Evinrude Speedi Twin (Fast) $100 

Service On All Makes 
Mercury-Champion Motors 

Penn-Yan Boats on Display 

JONES MOTOR SALES 
Back of Dave Side's Gulf Station 

West Brookfield 

*■$£'*« POES 
YOUR 

WHOLE WEEKS WASH 

% 

The Answer to a. Real ."Vacation 

S & K GLEANERS 
LAUNDRY   •   TAILORING 

100 Main Street 

,, TEL: 3132 
Spencer 

itifcJrtfGkiM *t * J0*.l»«W*»ough to more than double the 
number of trout Wd vlif iftie to enable the less skillful 
angler to catch a trout. . it merely enabled the more skilled 
fishermen to take more of them. This brings up the argu- 
ment we often hear In both hunting and fishing. How much 
is luck and how much Is skill? What do some of you readers 
think? 

From Leomlnster comes a report of a calf being killed 
by two dogs, the mother cow made a valiant effort to protect 
her babjtbut two dogs were more than she, could ward off. She 
did considerable damage to the dogs as It was and one of the 
dogs was captured. 

REPEL DEER WITH Z. A. C. 
For some time I have heard of this preparation and 

wondered really how good It might be. In this column a few 
weeks ago I wrote of a large herd of them doing considerable 
damage to an apple orchard, well, In the April Issue of Penn- 
sylvania Game News, Game Protector John Lohmann writes, 
Goodrite z. a. c. with its adhesive Goodrite p. e .p. s.*has 

been used to good advantage to repel deer damage at Unity 
House which had been drawn Into the vicinity of ornamental 
flower beds, had grazed these beds and left nothing but stub- 
bie of the petunias. An application of the above chemicals 
drove off the deer and the plants came on to make a beautiful 
showing against the small pool In the center of the bed," so 
it looks like this is the answer to deer damage in gardens 
and small plots. It Is likely the cost wouldbe prohibitive In a 
large orchard. - 

If you wish to plan a salt water fishing trip I am pre- 
pared to give you the names and addresses of boat owners In 
ahy coastal town that you may wish to visit. It'will help me 
if you will specify the type of fishing that you prefer. I have 
no favorites and merely furnish the names as a courtesy to 
my readers, you will have to make plans with the owners. 

Qestion: How can I keep worms alive, on a week's fishing 
trip? Answer: The best method is using a worm can with 
light soil, or better yet sphagnum moss. -This should be kept 
damp, but place the earth or moss In and then let the worms 
work their way down from the top, throwing those away that 
remain oh top, as they likely will not survive. You may use 
the earth and moss in alternate layers also. And while on 
this wormy subject, do not dig any more worms for the next 
few weeks than you feel is neessary as this is their breeding 
season and worms are very important to good soil, so as a good 
conservation measure, go easy on them until the middle of 
July. The Worcester County Fish and Game Association on 
one part of it's 1950 bulletin has this to say, "Anyone can 
break fish and game laws, a sportsman never does." I like that. 
Write me, care of this paper. 

Received a very nice letter recently and the writer 
wanted to know if the reason I had not eaten any trade rat 
was because I was squeamish. I believe he was joking but the 
answer is no anyhow. I have eaten about everything from 
whale steaks to coyote steaks and that jreffiihds me of a din- 
ner an explorer friend gave many years ago. The meat 
course was relished by all and seconds was more the rule than 
the exception. When the meal was finished and smokes being 
enjoyed the host questioned his guests as to what they thought 
they had been eating. None answering correctly they 
were Informed that the meat was broiled monkey. A hasty 
retreat was made by a few guests. Well, we Americans are 
pretty well set in our eating habits and miss out on a lot of 
ffViWj1- a result  A very°ld frieWl of mine told me 
that half the lamb and mutton sold over, the counter in the 
market where he was employed was goat Jfteat, and goat meat 
is very good. .It Is just the Ideas We have1; as coyote steak Is 
very tasty too, if you didn't know what you were eating 

CAUGHT TROUT ON RUBBER BANDS 
A few days ago while fishing on the Ware. River I saw 

a young fellow nearby catch a large brookle and much to 
my surprise he showed me his lure.   He had tied several 
small rubber bands around a hook end and then cut the ends 
open   He had two others in his creel and said he had 
caught all of them on this home made contraption.  Just a 
few days ago I read of the same thing in a newspaper and the 
report was that it was* the best trout catcher the man had 
ever used. The tackle manufacturers won't like me for this 
item. I have my fingers crossed but I am going to try it the 
next tune I go fishing. ' 

Ronald Streeter and Ronald Benoit, both of East Brook- 
field are gomg to the Junior Conservation Camp for two 
weeks. These boys are being sponsored by the Lashaway Rod 
and Gun Club. Albert Keddy of Barre is also getting a two- 
week stoy at the camp as he won top honors in the competi- 
tive test held by the South Barre Rod and Gun Club. Con- 
gratulations to all these" boys. They will have a grand time 
I am sure, also an orchid to these two clubs. 

GRADUATING CEMSS BROOKFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

w     * i Z *     . ^ * Photo by Gray Studios Front row, left to right: 
Barbara Delude, Audrey Mues, Elaine Robidoux, Gloria Mundell, Nancy Jacobson, Norma Campbell, 
Joanne Jeffreys, Sylvia He bert, Patricia Hastings. 

Back row: * v ... * 
Robert Pierce, James Flanjry, James Wilson, Paul By 

Barr, George Crooks, Richard Allen, and George " 
ml Byrne, William Wooward, Albin Brown, James 

». Hospital Car* 
2. Iron Lang 
3. Medical Car* 
4. Nursing Care 
5* Transportation 
•. Ambulance 

Service 
H«r«'» whit it costs: 
Husband and/or wife 
•nd one or two 
children    .    .    . «10 
Husband and/or wih 
»nd three 
thildren    .    ,    . MI 
Husband   and/or wife 
and lour or mow .m. 
children    .    .    . '20 
Covert unmarried chii- 
dren with aunt legal 
•ddresa up to 2} yea» 
o' aje. 

Family Polio Policy! 
A  £. years' insurance 

'Casts Only $10 far Average Family 
Application Subject to Company Acceptance 

r— 
APPLICATION FOR 

FAMILY POLIOMYELITIS 
EXPENSE POLICY 

TO 
AMERICAN MOTORISTS INSURANCE COMPANY 

}. Name in full?  

Address?. 

City?  

niutnrar 

.State?* 

. •#•.. • »• 

, 9. How many children under 25 are there in your family?. 

What are their ages?.•••»•«•••■••»• • • • •#•«••«#•••«• 

3. Have you or any. member of your, family ever had or received 

medical treatment for poliomyelitis?. 

■ 
i 
t ■ 
i 
i 

! 
i ■ 

-a 
■ 
i 

• • • • • • *,* e ••*>••• ••,*••••• 

lCo«»tot* 
pUecrtio* 

and mail wl* 

rmoiie>y •i*'*'*] Richardson K. Prouty 

l5\_  '■:. ±m Sugden Block 
Tel. 2594 

Spencer 

^fneucan MOTORISTS INSURANCE COMPANY 

East Brookfield 
The wedding of Albert A. Cook, 

Jr., of Brookfield, Mas., and Eve- 
lyn N. Meunier of this town took 
place at the Congregational Par- 
sonage, Brookfield, Saturday, July 
1st. The couple was attended by 
Betty Ann Wells, bridesmaid and 
Ray Guerin as best man. The 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
Springfield and New York. Upon 
their return .they will make their 
home in Brookfield. Mrs. Cook is 
the neice of Frank Wells of this 
town. 

Marriage returns have been re- 
ceived at the town clerk's office 
for Walter C. Tripp of this town 
and Pauline W. Lanpher of South- 
bridge, Mass. They were married 
in Woodstock, Conn., June 24th 
by Rev. Walter G. Couch, Jr. 

Returns from the census enum- 
erators show the population of 
East Brookfield as 1242. The state 
census taken in 1845 gave the pop- 
ulation as 1070. 

The Connie Mack juniors lost 
their first game to Warren at War- 
ren on July 1st, by the score of 
1 to 0. It was a closely fought 
contest all the way, and the juniors 
played like real league players. 
Roland Wagner, the pitcher had 
14 strikeouts and- issued but 4 
bases on balls. A feat that should 
have won the game. Soya of War 
ren had 9 strikeouts and issued 
but one base on balls. The boys 
that comprised the team should 
feel very proud of their ability 
ever though they were in the 
losing column. The senior group 
also lost to Warren on Satur- 
day by the score of 7 to 2. 

At a recent meeting of the 
school committee held at the Hodg- 
Un's school, the bus contract for 
carrying school pupils, for the 
coming three years, was awarded 
to Charles Walker. 
Roofing repairs on school will be 
done by the Cutler Roofing Co, of 
Worcester. «, 

LEICESTER 
Barry Wood, 7, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Wood, Main street, 
was admitted to Worcester City 
Hospital Wednesday morning.with 
a fractured 'right thigh. Police 
said he was hit by an automobile 
on Old Main street driven by 
Francis Pronto of Brookfield. 

Miss Sally Barlow, Stafford St 
Rochdale, is visiting in Pittsfield. 

Miss Barbara Gumpright, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl pump- 
right, Wells street, Rochdale, left 
Sunday to. enter the convent of 

the Order of the Sisters of St 
Joseph. Miss Gumpright is a gradu- 
at of St. Peter's High School, Wor- 
cester. 

. Red Cross swimming instruc- 
tions will be given at Sargents 
Pond daily from 10 A.M. to 12 
noon Monday through Fridays. 
Registration of classes will be July 
5 at 10 o'clock. Anthony McCar- 
thy of Leicester will be the Red 
Cross swimming instructor and 
he will be assisted by Arthur Dorr 
who will be op guard as life saver 
afternoons until 5 p.m. 

A farewell party will be held 
in the Town Hall Auditorium, 
Thursday, July 13th at 8 p.m. for 
Irving H. Argard, principal of the 
Leicester Center Grammar School. 
Mr. Argard is leaving Leicester 
to take a position as superintend- 
ent of a new school in Wilhraham. 
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SPENCER 
Workers at the Eleven and Al- 

len-Squire factories are enjoying 
their annual vacation. Both shops 
will be closed until Monday July 
10th. 

TABifj V^.l 

s« 
V   * 

Customers? 
Corner..; 

The first thing we teach 
our clerks and checkers is 
our simple system at 
weights and measures, to 
which there must be no 
exceptions. 

There are 16 ounces to 
every pound. 

There are 12 of any 
item to each dozen. 

There are 100 cents in 
every dollar. 

If 7our purchase or 
your change over vary 
from these strict stand- 
ards, we want to know 
about it Please write 

Customer Relations DopL, 
A&P Food Stores 

530 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 10, Mass. 

Eight O'Clock •SSSKi. 69° 
DAJ   rimvlm.   CWFK-KICH AND     LB   _.C 
nou wircie     FULL-BODIED     BAG /1 

Bokar Coffee   AND WINEY  BAG 73 
RAM  BAH WO«TH«0«E IS 0Z ~tf 

Sparkling Creams "S ^ 39c 

Cracker Jacks     v   6 pR« 23c 

ASP'S   FHESHHESS   CONTROL  ASSURB 

Top QuaiUy-- 
FuII Y alue... 

To assure you of top quality, peak- 
fresh fruite and vegetables oi uniform 
adze—checkers remove from shipments 
all items mat don't meet A&Fa high 
standards and place them on the "Quick- 
Sate" table at reduced prices. They're 
still wholesome ... excellent values tool 
Pnnrliftr ELBERTA -   i nc 

FIRST OF SEASON     IB  ■' 
WHOLE OR ANY      MC 

SIZE PIECE     IB 

0*1,    j»«C 

^esaftflsi 

New Low 

Price! 

NUTLEY 
Margarine 
Yellow   IB    ABC 

Watermelons 
PllliMC      SANTA ROSA SWEET 
riUfllS        JUICY LARGE SIZE 

L HUM CALIFORNIA       M 
LlinC> SEEDLESS "• 

Potatoes =: I 
Blueberries 

Cabbage 

Honey-dew Melons 

Mayonnaise 

,29* 

CUITIV/ 

HOMEGROWN 

ANN 

ex. lg. dOc 
size-ea. 

MNT3Sc roc 
PAGE QUART JAR V? 

Mew Low Prfcesf 
'Tangerine 
JUICES 
Orange and Grapefruit 
BLENDED JUICE 

2 CANS 25 CAN ■"2* 

2£*'3r 
Packer's Label 

PICKI.E5 SWEET MIXED 

Ann Page Salad Style 
MUSTARD 
Yukon Assorted—Contents Only 

23* 

11* 

White House 

BVAP. 
MILK 

4^s46e 

^1.73 
WVkOZ 59s 

BOUILLON 

CUBES 18c PKC   pC        PNG    , „C 

Of 5   O        OF U 

£32° 
Herbox 
Ritz Crackers 
Shredded Wheat sisco 2 r*a 33 

Daily Dog Food       3 ££ 25' 
4VJ 01  ,AC 

NABISCO 

NA- 

BEVERAGES 3^29* 
Whole Canned 
CHICKEN 
Sultana Stuffed 
MANZ OLIVES 
Luncheon Meats 
TREET or PREM 
Packer's Label 

CORNED BEEF 
Packer's Label 
DILL PICKLES 
Ann Page Pure 
PRESERVES 

2«?43e 

13 01 , 
CAN 

PEACH M 
HNCAPM.E 

RICO    PUffS       SUNN YFI ELD 

Wheat Puffs   SUNNYFIEU> 

Vanilla Extract BURNETTS 

Wesson Oil 

Ra^!)srry 
PRESERVES 

JjlMSU]        ■  ANN PAGE 

Kibbled Biscuit   OA.LV 
COOL 

PREPARATIONS 

\1 oz ,-c 

PVG   10 
8 0Z ._c 
PKG    14 

J02.-C 
BOT <Jf 

PINT ,_C 

BOT   O/ 

£33° 

•SJMf Zarex 
Domestic Sardines 
Bab-0 Cleanser        2 CAHS 23c 

Dash Dog Food        2"c«s25c 

Del Moiz Niblets c
2^ 15c 

I VKETAbLt        LB  «qC   3 LB __c 
aexe   SHORTENING   C** XT   CAN #T 

Wesson Oil   V^Sf   T,T 69c 

is^tr 

Sharp 
Cheddar 
Cneese 

LONG-    ere 
AGED IB 33 * 

MJ-0-Bit 
American 
SLICED        NPC 
CHEESE LB ** 

Sandwich or 
Frankfort 

Rolls 

"i 

'43* 

Tlv* 

£25° 

'Super-Right" Meats! 
Lean  Freshly Ground 

HAMBURG L,59C 

Fancy MUk-Fed—5 to 6 Pounds 

LARGE FOWL   ORS£    L.43C 

DRAWN,   READY-T0-C00K   URGE   FOWL   LB.   J* 

Freeh Native Broiling or Frying 

CHICKENS      REGULAR0 DRESSED5       16 43' 
DRAWN,   READYT0CO0K  CHICKENS   LR.  59c 

' Sunnyfield Short Shank—Well Trimmed 

SMOKED PICNICS '£.' L.55e 

Skinless—All Meat   ' 

FRANKFORTS l855c 

Piece or Sliced 
BOLOGNA „„:„.    acy 

z%.r 
m\ u\»ei- WiwVcVs 

ivm IJiM IS   CONVENIENTLY  PRICE  MARKED 

I prices .afcX* to tMxket rtara, ««i ^resUre a* M A*J> SeB^ervte* State. Is Lbi. «, 
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LONG  DISTANC!  COSTS  liSS THAN   YOU  THINK 

NGLING 

TYPICAL LONG DISTANCE RATES* 

FROM   SPENCER  TO: 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Brattleboro, Vermont 
Concord, New Hampshire 

*3 Massifs riofioA-fe-sfatiM luEii 

. 50c 
65c/ 
40c 
45c 

-1. -  fL,|. ...I I,,.. P*w* IIUW w **Wt» 

40c 
40c 
35c 
35e 

The Telephbne Company 
{NEW   ENGLAND  TELEPHONE  A TELEGRAPH  COMPANY! 

Worcester's Largest Quality 

Drycleaning Plant  ,j 
NOW SERVING SPENCER 

Freshen 
Your Summer Garments 

■p  with 
■   ' .       • 

Personalized Cleaning 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 

10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER        v a 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 

WORCESTER 

Come in and see it! 
Hero's the revolutionary Hotpoint Auto- 
matic Range with pushbutton controls 
and "talking colors" — sensational new 
features that bring you new ease, speed, 
accuracy and convenience ... plus strik- 
ing new kitchen beauty. 

S4S-95   Down 

$| ff.61 per month 

Other models from 
$159.95 

■Hfcd—MM* pr«i 
I"   "—• • •■'■- yaw h«* lo do. frmhtl Too grt 
mrm~.  -      ..; W h«rt. CtWorW/»BA*I «Aow you 

Pushbutton Cooking! No 
other range offers more—you'll 
never be satisfied with one that 
offers less. Come in—see for 
yourself why . . . Everybody's 
Pointing to Hotpoint/ 

Varn 
197 Main  Street     * 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

ej s 
12 North Street 

Ware 
TeL  310 

How are you fixed for casting 
spoons and plugs? Before long, if 
you live in the North or West, 
you'll be out swinging for bass, 
northern pike, pickerel, and wall- 
eyes . . and if you live in the 
South you just haven't stepped 
swingjn'ISo it's a good time to 
check over your tackle box and 
see if you are in shape for the 
summer. 

During Old Hi's rambles around 
the country he's had a lot of fun 
and success in tossing out red 
and-white striped wiggler spoons 
for those famished small and 
largmouth black bass. And pike 
and'pickerel haven't been back- 
ward in nabbing these spoons 
either! Then there is the wiggler 
spoon joined with a June Bug spin- 
ner that is a humdinger for taking 
these same game fish. 

When the bass, pike and wall- 
eyes are gadding about the bot- 
tom for minnows, heave out a 
jointed plug in scale finish design 
or with red head and white body. 
Fellers, there's something about 
the wiggle and action of a deep 
running plug of this kind that sets 
the fish chow-crazy. And just as 
an added fact—didyou know that 
even lake trout go for these plugs? 
Yes, sir, you can bet they do! 

As the evening shadows length- 
en and the bass come to the sur- 
face for bugs, Dragon flies and 
other insects, or to nab young 
frogs then you want to cast a short, 
stubby plug that ducks, pops and 
struggles along the top. Southern 
anglers hang up some of their 
largest bass by means of the pop- 
ping plugs, and fishermen in the 
North are finding them to be excel- 
lent at many lakes and rivers. 

Maybe" you haven't tried to 
mouse-like plug for bass or north- 
ern pike, but brother you should 
give it a whirl at you favorite fish- 
in', hole! Sometimes it's surprising 
what interest this lure stirs up 
among these game fish. Perhaps 
because it offers a different kind 
of food in many cases. The main 
thing that most fish are concerned 
about—besides their enemies—is 
grum, and they like a change as 
well as we do. That's one good 
reason why it pays to put a few 
different kinds of casting lures in- 
to the trays of your tackle kit. 

This holds true for salt water 
fishing as well as for fresh water. 
You'll find some mighty helpful 
suggestions along this line by read- 
ing Old Hi's booklets "Salt Water 
Sports Fishing," and "Fishing For 
The Millions." Just drop" a penny 
post card to me, Old Hi, in care 
of this newspaper, and you'll get 
free copies of these illustrated 
books. Please be sure to write 
your name and address plainly, so 
thre'll be no difficulty in sending 
the books to you. 

For Old Hi's readers living along 
the West Coast or anyone else who 
is interested, a copy of his new 
booklet called "Pacific Coastal 
Fishing" will be available very 
shortly. This book tells about 
catching the five species of Pacific 
salmon, and the principal species 
of general salt water fish found 
along the Pacific seaboard .You 
may send for your free copy of this 
new, illustrated booklet now, and it 
will be sent to you as soon as it is 
off the press. 
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East Brookfield 
The Podunk Community Club 

will hold their regular monthly 
meeting at the Podunk Chapel on 
July 13th at 8 o'clock p.m. The 
Club President, Mr. Clyde Fletch- 
er will preside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Ellis 
are at their summer home,in Pot 
dunk for the season. 

The Hydro, Inboard and Stock 
Utility 'boat races which were 
scheduled for Tuesday, July 4th 
on Lake Lasha^vay, have been 
postponed on account of rain, un- 
til Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, 
July 9th. The American Power 
Boat Co. will have charge o the 
races to be held on Lake Lashaway, 
and prizes will be trophies. 

Miss Elizabeth Putnam ot Po- 
dunk accompanied by Miss* Gil- 
>erta Marc-Aurele of Worcester 
are spending a vacation in New 
York, and while there will attend 
the Red Sox Yankee series at the 
Yankee Stadium. 

Miss Jeanette Lavigne, Pleasant 
street., is on a short vacation with 
friends  to Newport, R.  I. 

"Marty" Leach Heads 
North Playground 

NORT HBROOKFIELD — The 
Playground is now in operation 
in full swing for. the next two 
months, with Sept 2nd as the 
closing date. The hours are from 
nine in the morning to 4:30 in the 
afternoon with Martin D. Leach 
as director and Mrs. Helen M. 
Ryan as assistant She will be on 
duty from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4:30 
Monday through Friday. There 
will be games for the children 
along with swings, small merry-go- 
round and shoots, and a sand-box 
for the little lots. A volley ball 
net has also been placed on the 
grounds and outdoor basketball 
is also scheduled. 

A baseball league is in the pro- 
gress of formation for those not 
members of the Connie Mack 
league. Edwin Lynds of School St. 
and a student at Leicester Junior 
College has been appointed care- 
taker and will work from 8 to 12 
Monday through Friday and other 
hours the committee deems neces- 
sary. The appropriation for the 
playground and common was voted 
at the last adjourned Town meet- 
ing and is now under the jurisdic-1 
tion of the newly elected Play-| 
ground Committee. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Massachusetts Department of 

Mental Health, Mary E. Lareau, 
and all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary E. Lareau, of Spen- 
cer, in said-County, a person un- 
der conservatorship. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Rose M. 
Dragon be removed from her 
office as conservator of the prop- 
erty of said ward. > 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a* written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of July 1050, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness. CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twelfth day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
6-23, 30, 7-7. " 

'■' o 

BROOKFIELD 
The service of worship in the 

Congregational Church Sunday at 
10:48 with Rev. Horace V. Black- 
ford officiating. 

Philip Faugno Hit 
By Car at Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — Philip Faug- 
no, aged 7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Faugno, Grove street, sustained a 
concussion and possible skull frac- 
ture when hit by a car at the cor- 
ner of East Mam and Prouty sts., 
on Route 0 last Thursday, June 29. 

The car which It saia to . 
been moving in  low speed,' 
operated by Linoen  G. Hunt" 
78 Chestnut street, Spencer 
it   is  said   the   youngster' 
across directly in front of the! 
coming machine. Mr. Hunt ap 
the brakes in an effort to 
the boy, but was hit by the 
bumper.1  State   Trooper 
Burns is Investigating. 

BROOKFIELD 
jfr. and Mrs. Jack Shick  and 

sons,   JWaon,  Jackie  and 
ice of Klmball street m^M 

zoning «t **• Stary's, Pa. 
postmaster  Joseph   J.   Durkin, 
in  street  attended   the   Post- 
iters'  Convention  at Belmont 

/LY 7,  1950 

total, West Harwich on the Cape, 
this Friday, Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
-■.The First Unitarian Church eon- 
eluded a series of Neighborhood 
Suppers, Monday night, with- a 
Strawberry Festival in the church 
social room. 

The   following   Troop   i   Girl 

'" t.*.j.b.«^4....a .......;........u.^k...n» 

SEE AL DTLLATRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 

' For Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER 

. left Monday for a two-weei 
Hay at Worcester Girl Scout Camp 
Harvard, Mass.: Lee Bennett. Bar 
bare Streeter, Delores Fpunuer 
Nancy Grancer, 
Dianne Byrne, Carol Fan-weather' 
Elinor Reed, Joyce LaBonte, and 
Catherine Roberto. 

The vacation was made possible 

NEW   CHRYSLER   TRAVELER 

Dressy Summer 

PRICED 1/3 OFF 

St 

■• i 
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SUNT*N LOTIONS 

Poison Ivy Remedies 

SUN GLASSES 

SMITH'S 
REXALL  STORE 

Main St. N. Brookfield 

tj vuam.ia * '. ^ * ^ * * . ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^' ^ ^ ^ I. . . . * 

I 

ACCESSORIES Less 20% 

Smart New Hats 
Special Rack of Dresses 

1/2 PRICE 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP . 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE     - 

West Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M Weekdays   ■ 
Except Wednesdays       ' ■" 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

. The Chrysler Traveler, new all-purpose vehicle now 
included in the Chrysler line. Fold-down rear seat 
quickly converts the new model from a comfortable 
6-passenger sedan to a smart 3-passenger sports 

car or utility vehicle with spacious cargo area ex- 
tending from rear of front seat into the lea gage 
compartment. Additional cargo space is provided by 
luggage rack mounted on roof. 

the generosity oif the 
■ft Mothers' Committee and 
I Women* Auxiliary. 

f Worship in the 
Unitarian Church Sunday will 
i 10:46  with Rev.  Douglas 

Morse, officiating. 
Charles E, Duron, aged 60, died 

Mon. in the home of his son Dean 
Duren, Howard street. He had been 
visiting there about a week The 
funeral service and burial will be 
at Falmouth, Forside, Maine, with 
H. R. Walker Funeral Director in 
charge. 

Brookfield Junior Connie Mackers 
defeated West Brookfield 9 to 4 
on Community Grounds. Batteries 
were. Grange and Peterson for 
Brookfield; Ackerman and Smith 
for the visitors. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society 
of the Congregational Church 
served a supper of baked beans, 
salads, and strawberry shortcake 
to an appreciative group Wednes- 
day night. It was pronounced in 
the usual excellent class of all 
their suppers to date. The com- 
mittee in> charge was Mrs. Lee 
Boyee, Mrs. Horace L. May, Mrs. 
Joseph Oshorne, Mrs. John Cun- 
ningham, Mrs. Edna Hogaboom, 
Mrs. Rosalie Lucas, and Mrs. Will- 
iam Hebbard. * 

Nellie O'Day Bride 
Of Walter Hack 

BBOOBJTELp — Miss Nellie, 
Margaret O'Day, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James O'Day, Webber 
road was- married in St Mary's 
Church Friday morning at 9 o'- 
clock, to Walter Emerson Hack 
of 28 School street, North Brook- 
field, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hack. 

The double ting ceremony was 
performed by Rev. James Hopkins, 

Henry Hatch Weds 
Waren Miss July 4 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — XA 
wedding of interest to local resi- 
dents took place in West Warren, 
Fourth of July morning to tit' 
Stanislaus Church. Miss Matilda 
Ziemba, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ziemba of Warren was united 
in marriage with Henry E. Hatch, 
2nd, son of Mrs. John Hatch of 
North Main street Rev. Julius Ja- 

who  also celebrated  the nuptial Worek'  Pastor of  St   Stanislaus 
mass which followed. Church, officiated, assisted by Rev. 

The attendants  were Miss Lo* " 
retta Knight of North street, WasT 
Warren, neice of the bride, and 
Armand Gauthier of this town. 

F. O. BISNETTE MOTOR SALES 
POST ROAD BROOKFIELD 

North Brookfield 
Miss Margaret B. Wallace has 

returned to her home on North 
Main street following an appendec- 
tomy in Mary Lane Hospital last 
week. She graduated from Trinity 
College in Washington two weeks 
ago-:-   ..;'.-:.      ' j 

The bride wore a gown of pink 
organdy with corsage of pink and 
white roses, and white accessories. 
Her neice was gowned in yellow 
organdy with white accessories, 
and she wore a corsage 'of yellow 
and white roses. '•" 

Following the ceremony there 
was a reception in the borne of the 
bride's parents, after which they 
left for a wedding tour to New 
London: and Groton, Conn. 

ThejAwill reside in North Brook- 
field. 

The bride is employed by the 
William E. Wright and Sons Co., 
of West Warren. The bridegroom 
is employed at Quaboag Rubber 
Co., North Brookfield. 

Mrs. Hack is a graduate of Brook- 
field High, and, Mr. Hack of North 
Brookfield High. He served about 
three years to the European thea- 
tre of operation. 

Eugene Archer, of St. Joseph's 
church, this town. The matron of 
honor was Mrs. Dorothy Roberts, 
sister of the bridegroom. Brides- 
maids were Miss Leona Ziemba of 
Warren, a sister of the bride, Jun- 
ior bridesmaid was Miss Mary Sc- 
cha of Three Rivers and the flower 
girl, Maureen Elizabeth Ruddy of 
Warren. Joseph Rotenxa of Med- 
day was hast man and the ushers 
were Walter Revane of this town 
and David dough of Warren. 

The bride was attired in a white 
satin gown with a high neckline 
and lace trimmed yoke and skirt, 
with pointed bridal sleeves and 
long court train, and fingertip illu- 
sion veil trimmed with lace match- 
tog the gown, and a crown of seed 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of 
cascade starlight rose and stephan- 
nitis with ivy and orchid center. 
The maid of honor wore a green 
stain   gown   with  high   nevkline, 

[bustle  iwak   and  satin   mi 
I Jw»ts£B   S0MX   tSSsffCQ   8   DOllQUCt   of 
yellow roses and stephanotis. 

A reception followed the cere- 
saony at the Polish-American Club 
to warren from tea in the morn- 
ing to four in the afternoon, wjfb 
the wedding dinner served at one 
o'clock. The bride is a graduate 
of Warren High School and is em- 
ployed to (he office of the Wanes 
Steam Pump Co., in that town. The 
bridegroom  was  graduated from 

"North Brookfield High School and 
if a veteran of World War n and 
is employed to the Quabaug Bob- 
ber Co. For traveling the bride 
wore    a    rainbow    print    dress, 
trimmed with  black velvet,  and 
black velvet accessories.   After a 
trip  to   Washington,  D.   C.  they 
will make their home at 33 North 
Main street, North Brookfield, un- 
til the completion of a new home 
on Elm street Congratulations! 

I 
m..l»»t..«»».T^T 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
Specials on Wedding 

Cakes 

Order ear IMirloae Pies 

Early for the 
Open Daily till 8 P. M 

Summer St TeL 81841 24 Sumi 

' 
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» First of the Fine Cars in Value 

w 

your Best Foot tot ward 
WE think you'll agree that 

the whole story of an auto- 
mobile isn't told in its power, 
its room, its styling, even in its 
ride. 

There is the all-important point 
about what a car does to you— 
and that's where ROADMASTER 
really shines. 

-for you can't slip into this 
bonny beauty's broad seats with- 
out feeling like somebody pretty 
special. 

When you take its neat wheel in 
your hand—when you cut loose, 
with a toe-touch, the rich bari- 
tone of its big Fireball straight- 

eight   power   plant—when   you 
feel   the   smooth   surge  of fits 
Dynaflow-cushioned take-off- 

Man, then you know you've got 
a real automobile!   ;\ 

-r\nd don't overlook this: 

That graceful sweep of chrome 
along the fender—found on no 
other car made today—is a 
mighty eye-catching note of dis- 
tinction. 

Those four Ventiports, too, 
j cause many a head to turn—they 
mark you unmistakably as the 
owner of the biggest and best 
Buick built—a car as fine and 
rich as any man has need for. 

There are a lot of good, solid, 

dollars-and-cents reason* for 
making ROADMASTER your 
choice over any other car: 

Its size. The commanding per* 
formance of its 152-hpTireball 
valve-in-head straight-eight en- 
gine. Dynaflow Drive standard. 
A ride that's quite matchless in 
its gentle softness. Distinguished 
styling from bold, protective 
front end to gleaming "c 
bubble" taillight. 

But if you're ready for a car 
that's more than just an auto* 
mobile—if you want one that 
puts your best foot forward in 
any company—that's the teal 
reason for seeing your Buick 
dealer quickly—to talk turkey 
about a ROADMASTER. 

^PERCE STRINGS'''  6y   BOB QUIGLEY 

Packaged and Bulk Seeds — Insecticides 

REO POWER LAWN MOWERS 
-V 

BERRY BASKETS    • FREEZER LOCKER 
SUPPLIES 

SCREEN WIRE FISHING TACKLE 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $225 

PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 
Complete 

Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
HOUSE PAINT $255 gal. up 

We now have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

IKIKfc M 

FOR YOUR FUTURE! 

four Key* 
GreolW V<** 

FOUB-WAT FOBEFBONT 
Tfrii ruggtd front *nd (1) lati tht ikyla 
note, (2) JavM en npalr cash—vrfkol ban 
art individually raplactabh, (3) avoid, 
"locking horn,," (4) molt., parking and 
garaging tathr. - 

A decade of prosperous days have been predicted ... a 
veritable decade of opportunity for America, beginning now. 

The next 10 years can be glad and golden ones for enter- 
prising men and women. Vjj 

These 10 years will offer each of us, individually, a grand 
chance to get ahead ... to provide for the future ... to plan 
security for our old age and protection for unforeseeable 
emergencies. 

Now, at the start of these exciting tones, make sure that" 
you'll be financially able to take advantage of the opportu- 
nities the next 10 years can bring. Make sure by beginning 
a plan of regular saving—by regular purchases of U. S. 
Savings Bonds. 

Do it through either the Bond-A-Month Han or your Pay- 
roll Savings Plan. 

Remember, $3 will get you $4 in 10 years. 

/      If   111  I1  V UAPVWAr.l'APPUAHCU 
A   LkJUIULcT   PA/NTEM'fUPPUEi 

EL. 23»5   •  223 MulN ST.   •    N. BROCU'FIE LD   r 

. presents the amazing new 

SCOTT-ATWATER 
«5SNAr6UTBOARDS 

4 SHIFT MODELS 

You don't. 

sswsKtffe 
mtumtmt 

all tne now SA?? 
— now yoa'B enjoy 

owning a truly modern motor. 

mmmmmmmm 
Tor* h HENKTJ. WTtOJt, ABC Nthvwt, mr, f 

£ 

0r QUINN BUICK CO. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD      Tel. 2897    113 S, MAIN ST. 

I WHIH WTW AUTOMQirtW AM BWIT SWOt Will BUILD THCM 

.* 

For your financial independence— buy U. S. Savings Bonds 

The Tri-Towh Weeklies 
This is an official U. S. Treasury adyertis*'mnt--T>rr\r?*~1 _tr,der aurp'c-s of Treasury Department and Advertising Council. 
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RATES 
15 cMUtUta 

(ft word* to a Una), 
fjft 

Minimum 

Reputed 
10 cent* a line 
256 minimum 

SPENCER 2*787 -f-^ 

SPENCEKJ 
The Showplaee of Worcester County 

FRL-SAT. 
(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

JULY  7r8 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASINO 
WARS 

CONTE COF :!B8-LAWRENCE 

ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

FRI.-SAT.    . ,    JULY 7-8 
Van Johnson   Elizabeth Taylor 

"THE BIG HANGOVER" 
Roy Rogers Dale Evans 
"TWILIGHT In the SIERRAS" 

SUN.-MON. JUL. i»-t0 
John Payne    Rhonda Flemings 

"EAGLE   and  the   HAWK" 
*. Technicolor 

"FEDERAL AGENT 
AT LARGE" 

t DAYS, Coming Tue. July IX 
Gary Cooper      Lauren Bacall 

"BRIGHT  LEAF" 
and 

"MOTOR PATROL" 
-  ,     '  ■ ■ T ■ - 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

Of THE PLAINS 
Predscid ay NAT HOLT'Directed by EDW1H L MARIN 

SUN.-MON. - , ■     JULY 9-10 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING  AT 2 P. M.) 

(MODAY EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 7:30 P. M.) 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. C. N. Prouty 

FRI.-SAT. ^ JULY  7-8 
Two Outstanding Technicolor 

• i: Features- - 
Greer Garson Walter Pidgeon 

"Blossoms In The Dust" 
Dana Clark Ruth Roman 

Raymond  Massey 
^airkade" 

Both Pictures in Technicolor 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — 11 window screens, 
all perfect condition. Price rea- 
sonable. Call Spencer 2208. 

, JS0-J7 

SUN.MON. JULY 0-10 
The Kind of Other Woman Other 

Women Never Know   . 
Ginger Rogers    '   Dennis Morgan 

"Perfect Strangers" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

FOR SALE — 1933 Dodge ft ton 
truck, $40. Two tractor tires, 
size 1350* x 28. TeL No. Brook- 
field 2479.     J30-J7 

FOR SALE — Tnor washing 
machine and dish washer, 1949 
model. Perfect condition. Call 
No. Brookfield 3107.    J30 J7 Pd. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE —. Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size H. Very good 
condition.   TeL  Ware  T18-W1. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

SERVICES 

SEE THE WORLD'S — most fa- 
mous vacuum cleaners in your 
home. Free demonstration. Any- 
time, anywhere. Call Spencer 
2696. J» Tt 

FOR SALE — Andes Hotair furn- 
ace. Complete with hot water 
coil, tank and summer hot water 
heater. Call Spencer 621..  J23tf 

r*^^^s| 

tamimA!ji 
■«V   <*jg ^BsW^^^B i£^j~rF2 

^^^OP9 [ ft f^M   H* 

Plus "STORMY WEATHER" 

TUES.-WED.-THUR. JULY 11-12-13 
(MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M.) # 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

w- South Sea 
m SINNER 

»«tfr Pi 
PLUS THIS 2nd FEATURE 

TAKE YOUR HEART 
TO MEET 

GINGER 

ROGERS 
DENNIS 

MORGAN A BIG, 
■OLD AND BEAUTIFUL 

PICTURE FROM WARNER BR  : 

SM&MA RITTER 
SCREEN »IAT »V EOITM S0«t,tB JERRY WALD  BRETAIGNE WINDUST 

MONEY 
FOR SUMMER 

$50—$300 
LOW 

COST LOANS 
QUICK 

SERVICE 
WARE-PALMER 
FINANCE CO. 

LOANS 
OUR  LOANS  SOLVE 
MONEY PROBLEMS 
Automobile Financing 

The remote fire alarm, which 
has been in the home of Mrs. Alice 
Ely of North Main street for the 
past several years, is to be. moved 
to the CapitoL Yeast plant op 
Quaboag street. Mrs. Ely asked 
to be relieved from the responsibil- 
ity.      ;   .      , 

Mr. and Mrs. William Genie and 
their three children of Mt Ver- 
non, N. ,Y. were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Gehle's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gilbert of South Pond. 
Mr. Lewis Gilbert and his daugh- 
ters, Miss Jessie Gilbert and Mrs. 
Edith Richardson joined them on 
the holiday. 

Officer John Wirf, North street, 
will |»e acting chief" of police 
during -the absence of Chief Pet- 
er A- Brady, who, with his wife 
and Mr. Mrs. Herbert F-. Cook, 
left last Saturday on a five week's 
(vacation to (California. During 
their stay in the West, they will 
visit with Harold Cook, son of the 
Herbert Cooks, and with Chief 
Brady's twin, brother John and 
his family in Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Mary Lane Hospital Asso- 
ciation'officials have issued notice 
that they w;ll be unable in the 
future to furnish ambulance ser- 
vice. The cost of maintenance is 
so high, and the difficulty of ob- 
taining suitable drivers so great 
it is impossible to attempt to fur- 
ther provide this convenience to 
to the public. In event of accident, 
the police can be called upon to 
handle the case. 

The registrars of voters met Tue. 
night to certify all names on all 
nomination papers dn the fourth 
Tuesday preceding August 1st. 

The Martha Club will conduct 
an out-door food sale and tea on 
the grounds at the Smith home 
at the corner of Cross and Main 
streets, on July 14th, at three o'- 
clock. The public is cordially in- 
vited to participate in its success. 

The Martha Club.rummage sale, 
held recently at the Kendrick News 
room, netted the association $121.- 
50. Mrs. Arthur Stone was in 
charge. 

Mrs. C. Newton Prouty has been 
entertaining six of her grand- 
children during the past week at 
the Prouty Camp on Lake Lasha- 
way. 

WED.-THUR. JULY 12-13 
Joel   McCrea Arlehe   Dahl 

Barry Sullivan 
"The Outriders" 

Color  By Technicolor 
Selected Short Subjects 

Latest News 

North Brookfield 
Last Sunday morning, Rev. J. 

Roy Packard, Pastor of the Cong- 
regational church conducted the 
outdoor service at the fresh air 
camp in Oakham, as representative 
of the Worcester Council of 
Churches. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cavanaugh 
of North street attended the Con- 
verse reunion in Connecticut last 
Sunday. . • 

Mrs. Adolph Forsberg and daugh- 
ter Elaine of Stoneham visited 
her sisters Mrs. Janet Varnum 
and Mrs. Nina Williamson on 
Spring street last week. 

Mrs. Edward B. Conroy and 
daughter, .Maureen have returned 
to their home on Bell street from 
a visit in iNew York where they 
were guests of Miss Esther Con- 
roy, a teacher in the New York 
schools. Miss .Conroy, by the way, 
is now on the high seas where 
she will visit Ireland, Austria and 
Italy, attending the Holy Year 
ceremonies in Rome before her 
return in September* 

Miss Mabel Barnes of Spring 
street is a patient in Memorial 
Hospital in Worcester. 

Henry Smith has returned to 
his home on North Main street fol- 
lowing ah operation in Hahne- 
mann Hospital in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B, Rapp and 
children, David and Dana, and 
Miss Nancy Cusky have returned 
from a week's vacation spent in 
Ogunquit,  Maine.        j 

Robert Griffith" of Charlotte, No. 
Carolina is visiting his grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Griffith 
on King street. 

Roy Lange is back home after 
the session at Boys' State in Am- 
herst this past week. Hie will tell 
of his experiences at the fall 
meeting of the American Legion 
fost. 

Charles Burns, appointed Co- 
ordinator of Civilian Defense met 

"with the Selectmen last Tuesday 
evening to go over plans in case 
of any emergency. A list of twen- 
ty-four volunteer air-raid wardens 
have been set up and the question 
of a look-out tower is now under 
consideration. 

Paul Eklund of North Main st. 
is passing a month's vacation at 
Camp Morgan in Washington, New 
Hampshire. 

FOR SALE — 8 room house, 2 
car garage, 3 minute walk to 
stores, churches, schools. 28 
Bell Road, North Brookfield, 
write Stephen J. Richard, 804 
Main Street, Worcester. 

J 23-30 J7Pd. 

FOR SALE — 8 room house, oil 
steam heat, insulated, screens 
and storm windows. Workshop 
in cellar. Write or call owner, 
Herbert Welker, 3 Burbank Ave., 
Warren 301. • . ,   J16 

FOR SALE — 3 stoves—white 
Magic Chef gas stove, black 
kitchen range with burners and 
oil barrel, front room oil stove. 
Also used. Blackstone washer. 
Priced reasonable. Phone No. 
Brookfield 2290. 7-7 

FOR SALE — 1938 Studebaker, 4 
dr. sedan, good condition, '$149 
cash. Can be seen after 5 P.- 
M. Jack Mallon, 0 No. Common 
St., No. Brookfield. 7-7-14 

FOR SALE — Blackstone wash- 
ing machine with wringer, per- 
fect condition. TeL' No. Brook- 
field   530. 7-7 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
Commonwealth  of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
- To all persons interested in the 

estate  of Delia Georges, late  of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for license to sell at 
private sale, certain real estate of 
said deceased. j 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the fifth day 
of September 1950, the return day 
it this citation. , 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-first day of June in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. - Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment Mrs., Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. AT 

MODERN Lawn Mower S-,, 
Brookfield. TeL 679. Service 
Power and Hand mowers. I 
gine work and Trouble fug 

WILL MOW LAWNS — 7 AMI 
after 5 P.M. Joseph Paradis T 

, Spencer 8452. jjjj) | 

SEWING   MACHINES   . 
Mo'toriied. New and old 

-machines for sale. New 
^atotes,     OSCAR  C. STEM 

Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeL 

FOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, J 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe,    practically    new. 
Tel.  Spencer  2117.   MSlTFPd. 

■ 
FOR RENT 

FOR RENT -r- 2 room apartment. 
Tel. Spencer ,524 pr 2469. 

J30-J7 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET 
SHOP — Expert and Econon 
Body and Paint Work. Use L 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main! 
Spencer, TeL 2468. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, ltj 
repaired and changed. Non 
Kenward, 25 Wajl street, 
Spencer 471. 

WANTED 

WANTED — Young man tftj 
cutting,   shipping,   typing 

' Small firm in Brookfield. Wrj 
Box A, Brookftelds' Union. 

WANTED — used metal 
boat for mixing  cement 
North Brookfield 3253. 

BILSEY TRADING POST -I 
anything,  except broken t, 
and' tin cans. New Braintree 1 
West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate  of Delia  Georges, late  of 
West Brookfield, in  said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, by Doria Georges, exe- 
cutor of the will of said deceased, 
praying said Court -to decree that 
the omission of said deceased to 
provide in her will for Bertha 
Georges, Beatrice Georges, Pal- 
menas Georges, and Claire Georg- 
es, was intentional and not occas- 
ioned by, accident or mistake. , 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should*file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the twelfth day 
of September 1950, the return day 
of this citation. * 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
this twenty-eighth day of June in 

dhredTndOfifty
th0l,SandnSnehun- 

7-'7,HIFPH DONOHUE. Register 

To  Clean  Playing  Cards 
Soiled   playing   cards   can   be 

cleaned by dipping a small sponge 
in spirits of camphor and rubbing. 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING  and  REPAIRS 
Ambrose L. Tower 

TeL 2215 
16 High St Spencer 

ULll»UimM^yM»» 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7.37 per mo.' 
On a 200 Loan you repay 13.34 per mo. | 
On a   300 Loan you repay   20.01 per mo. 

45 MAIN ST. 
WARE TEL. 28 I 

CASTLEDAIRY 
R ute  n Leicester 

Featuring 
CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
ICE  CREAM — ALL FLAVORS 

.LESALE — RETAIL 
Daily Lunches — Dinners 

Cp=.i 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 
Sundays till 1AM. 

"IF I'HAD BUT ONE 

SERMON TO PEACH" 

Topic of July Services at the 

UNITARIAN CHURCH, BROOKFIELD 

July    9—Rev. Walter Kring, Worcester 

July 16—Rabbi Joseph Klein, Worcester      v 

July 23—Dr. Dilworth Lupton, Waltham 

July 30—Rev. Douglas Morse, Brookfield 

All Services at 10 A. M. 

Summer Visitors Welcomed >i 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

Wall Paper Removing Machine 
Tel. 440 p High St 

Spencer 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
1411 types  of  Electrical wiring 

Tel. 2073 
w,8 Prospect St, .,       Spen 

WANTED   TO  «UY:  — 
Squire Preferred Stock. 1 
Box X, Spencer Leader, 
cer. .     •„-   - '•■    ;;   . JJ 

WANTED TO BUY i» Scrapl 
and  metals.   Also,   incine 
barrels for sale.   $1 delta 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. 
field 3527. M 

WE  HAVE  CUSTOMERS 
ING -i- to buy houses, farms i 
summer camps.     George 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer < 

44 
SUMMER JOB   WANTED -3 

young  High  School girl. 
perienced   in   taking  can 
children. S. Curtis, West 
field, TeL.2828.        J23 Pd.1 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00. 3 pc. parlor set $10.90. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St., Ware 

WANTED —  Antique  fu 
china and glassware. Call 
cester 5-5296. J23-30 J7 \ 

MlSCELLANEOl 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND L 
antique furniture repaired 
refinished. 5 Mecanic street, \ 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brook' 

AUCTION — at the Bilsey .. 
New Braintree Rd., West Bn 
field, Saturday,-July 8 at 1 E| 
sharp. Many antiques, glas; 
lot of china, -oil stoves, bu , 
commodes, toys, many endi 
bles, rockers, antique sofa, f 
tique chair, odd baskets, ' 
t"re, hooks, kitchen set, I 
ets,    buttons,    stemware, 
oit lanterns, many more ite 
just about everything! SAM I 
SEY, Auctioneer. 

.ni'.'.'.v.-.v.'.m'.v.Kv.; 
Dancing 

Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugden Block 
■mumma 

Spencer 8965 
tsr Bggaaaga 

oooooooooooooooooooooooc 
DIAMONDS 

Better For Less 
SUITS $19.95 made 

to Order 
Your Fabric, Labor 
or ours $29 up, also 
Formal Clothes Renting $3 up 

A, Tails and Co. 
102 Franklin'St. .    Worcester 

32SEECti! 

368% Main St. Worcester 

h^s*^a>.»^a>^e^^l>^^^a>^a>^l*^^B^^^^^^a>i^p»^a»^^^a^^a>,^i>^^^a>^a>^ 

'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

AND ALL USED ARTICLES 
BOUGHT and SOLD' 

Cash Paid—Prompt Service 
SAM  BILSEY 

New Braintree Rd., Tel. 2181 
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

aoOHOOCOOOOOOOOQOOOPOP 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels. 557 or 764 

Pleasant Street Spencer j 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Props, j 

-~»OHHt3i3g«eWBtS»%3t.! 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHAXT SIDE- 
WALKS, CLNDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 402 • 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

GRIFFIN  ELECTRIC SHOP 
Contracting and Jobbing 

5 Cottage Street 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

Telephone 2541     Fully Insured 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5786 
■mmttn»»i.»«,w. 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 » 
41 Mechanic St. ' Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

Tel. 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

QUICK LOANS for your autoj 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer f 
nance Co., 45 Main St., 
Rm* 10, TeL Ware 28. 

DO YOU WANT TO GO IN BO 
NES FOR TOJUBSJE^LFV T 
can have a*year round M 
with a small investments 
stock which is protected. h*l 
terested write Box B, BfT 
fields'  Union,  West Brook 

[Street j, 

J|&8Se 

|V0L7LVII. NO. 64 

CLEANING 
Phone L. M. EDWARDS 
North Brookfield 3262 

tLtl»lHH»»""y« 

CESSPOOLS — 
SEPTIC TA> 

Pumped and chemically 
cleaned.   Drains reopened. 

TeL   North "Brookfield   3894 j 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, toe. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399 Park  Ave Worcester 

TeL: 4-5395 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St.   Worcester 

RA YCO * 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Makes 
Tel. 6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
Tel. 2530 

Tow Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one ye*J 
Machines  Bought  -  Solo 

CHARLES E. BROUGH, 
18 Lincoln   St., Spencer 

Cad Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 
Bell Street 

kpencer Firm On 
jighway Prpject At 
Vest Brookfield 

I WEST BROOKFIELD—Through 
fafle is being detoured through 
Lgtral and Ware streets during 
t resurfacing project on West 
Kin street. The work is under 
L direction of the State Recon- 
tuction authority and is. being 
Cue by Dowgielewlra Brothers of 
jencer with Karol Dowgielewicz 

_ superintendent. 1070 feet of 
lest Main street has been torn up 
Vm the Merriam Public Library 
[tie Lewis A. Gilbert home and 
'ifeet on Milt street' Work is 

to be completed by Aug- 
i't 
  ; o   'i 

rim Glasses 
It Brooks'Pond 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 

jnual Red Cross swimming class- 
[conducted at Brook's Pond are 
W attracting the  attention  of 
Children with 181 registered to 
le at the first session conducted 
[Tuesday.   Classes.are held on 
bsdays and Thursdays with spec- 

busses transporting 'the differ- 
f groups to the pond. Beginners 
'1 meet at the common at 1 p.m., 
I intermediates, swimmers, ju- 
r and senior life savers assem- 
i at 2:15 p.m.   I 

ses will continue for a period 
[six weeks   with Mrs.   Louise 

Mich, and Mrs.   Elvira 
_ J Nelson as instructors arid 

j Leach as safety  director. 
j who have not as yet signed 

|can do so and will be rewarded 
li training to become swimmers 
Idition to haying a grand time. 
 o-  

BBSS SB) 

Warren Youth at 
Kessler Field, Miss. * 

Pfc. Robert L. p,ge, jr 

WARREN - Pfc. Robert L. 
™pv*- son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Page of West Brookfield 

Sermon Series 
Popular at Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — A large con- 
gregation attended the; Unitarian 
Church in Brookfield last Sunday 
to hear Rev. Walter D. Kring of 
Worcester open the unique ser- 
mon series "If I Had But One 
Sermon to Preach". 

Ref. Kring asked each member 
of the congregation to imagine be- 
ing called, upon to preach but one 
sermon in a lifetime, and to speak 
that which was nearest to his heart. 
He then chose his text from the 
Sermon on the Mount, "If the light 
that is in you is darkness, how 
great is that darkness?", and re- 
ferred to the great darkness which 
has come into the world in our 
time.  His own "one sermon", he 
said, Would plead first for a "gen- 
erosity of spirit" as taught in the 
Golden Rule; and' in the teachings 
of Jesus on Love. Second he would 
ask the individual to "obey the 
moral dictum to the best of his 

e Dance   i Spencer Flyer 
t Brookleld    Returns to Texas 

WEST BROOKFIELD _ The 
second aimual 4-H square dance 
on the green will be staged Sat- 
urday, July 22 at 8 p.m. on the 
local  common.    Under  the   di- 
rection of Mrs. Stanley F. Kelley, 
the much-awaited event will be 
a highlight of the summer sea- 
son with music by "Bob" Brund- 
age and |Js Merrymakers.   Re- 
freshments wiU be sold at the 
"Country $•*»" which will be 
set up for Qkt: occasion.    The 
program Js sponsored by the lo- 
cal  4-H  group   to   raise  funds 
for their projects.   In the event 
of rain, the dance will be held 
in die Town Hall, 

—» o — 

McGauley Heads 
Water District 

ij    • B    «*. "coi rsrooKneifl       — ™   ™". '"""'"•MM   icHL-iuut 
Kd., is now attending Radar. School on morality laid stress unon indi 
at Keeslpr JTioiri  ut..iAi_i "•..   .    vidual  intocrritir ..„*!,« „„„  ■ > 

LEICESTER  —  Commissioners 
ability and in £Sf^ . ^i ot  the   newly-organized   Hillcrest 

Five cents a copy 
aamaas 

Await Regional School Board 
Report At North 

He said the Christian teaching 

rat Keesler Field, Mississippi. He is 
a Warren High School graduate, 
class of 1947 Pfc. Page enlisted 
in January of this year and received 
H basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base in San Antonio, Texas. 
 o- . 

Area Unemployment 
Shows Decrease 

IR. C. Swimming   > 
Masses at Brookfield 
IROOKFIELD . —    Swimming 

under   the .direction   of 
field Chapter, American Red 
, started at Jeppson  Beach, 

Quacumquasit,   Wednesday 
S an enrollment of 70 boys and 

Louise RJnggard Mich  is 
instructor, assisted by Miss 
i May. 
_ will   be   held weekly, 

Inesday and Friday, with be- 
lers and  intermediate groups 
T 12.45 to 2 p.m., and advance 

mere, junior and senior life 
I 2:05 to 4 p.m. 

s for the former will leave 
<egion House at 12:45 and the 

at 2:05.      Registration   is 
[open at the Legion House, 

-o-        > 

herve 35th 
■   -i 

jniversary 
0KFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 

jIT. Plimpton entertained on 
35th wedding anniversary at 

I tome on Sturhridge road re- 
s'- The program Included re- 
fn to the guests of honor, en- 

ment and refreshments. 
1 Party was arranged by the 
*-n, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. 
»n, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

fUmpton,   James  and   Irene 
ton, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 

Plimpton   of   Worcester. 
were  present from Stur- 

by this office compared with 98 
the preceding week. This Itiner- 
ant Office is open every Tuesday 
from 1:00 P. M. to 3:30 P. M. at the 
Town Hall to serve the people 
In ttiis area. Two new claims were 
filed for Unemployment Compen- 
sation and sixty-two filed continued 
claims for benefits as compared 
with five new claims and seventy- 
one continued claims filed during 
the week ending July 1, 1950. 

Thevdecrease in the number of 
people serviced by the Staff of the 
Division of Employment Security 
at 9 Bank Street, Ware is account- 
ed for partly, by the fact that the 
employment situation in this area 
to improving and partly, by the 
fact that the 4th of July week is a 
time when many people are out of 
town on vacations, according to 
Mr. James H. Kennedy, in charge 
of the Ware Office during the ab- 
sence of Mr. Frank S. Honer. 

-    ' °*- '-T-' •'? 
Rabbi Klein to 
Speak at Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — Rabbi Jo- 
seph Klein, Temple Emmanuel, 
Worcester, will deliver the sermon, 
"If I Had But One Sermon To 
Preach," at the 10 o'clock services 
at the First Unitarian Church Sun' 
day morning. Rev Douglas C. 
Morse, minister, will conduct the 
services. 

A Round Table discussion will 
immediately follow   the 

vidual integrity on the one hand, 
and upon "cosmic forgiveness" on 
the other. We may make tragic 
mistakes, but we are always able 
to find forgiveness at the heart of 
the universe, and to try again. 
Finally Rev. Kring sought to show 
that this "moral law is woven in- 
to the fabric of the universe", and 
he said this gave religion a "life 
and death" quality for us all. 

The day of reckoning may be 
here in our midst", Rev. Kring 
said, "and we do not know it". 
Paraphrasing the words of Elijah 
the prophet he warned those who 
encourage inflation, cold war, un 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Dur- 
ing the week ending July 8, 1950, 
the number of persons who used 
the facilities of the North Brook- 
field Itinerant Office of the Divis- - 

showed nnmpl°yment,    Sec,*ity warranted sWkes, social and indi-} North showed an increase of  only ohe vidual selfishness, that "the Etern-1 

?K£        • 5revious week-   Daring ,al Would find them out". -He said 
tnis   period, fl» persons   availed- Ve either live by a set of moral 
tnemselves_of the services offered standards   that are  "decent and 

loving or we shall perish". "Relig- 
ion"; he continued, "is not just a 
good idea hatched out by^ those 
who want to gain from it. It is a 
practical necessity". Without the 
Golden Rule we "shall soon come 

clerk; Thomas Carson, superinten- 
dent of the district. The other 
member is Donald Smith, Jr.- 

The commissioners voted to in- 
stall an eight-ineh water pipe for 
a mile and a half and a quarter- 
inch pipe for a>mile. 

Plans for installing the pipe 
with a hydrant service have met 
approval of the New England Fire 
Insurance Rating Association, 
which will mean a lower fire in- 
surance rate. This will be a contin- 
uation of the present line. This 
also will mean a complete circuit 
of water in case of emergency, ruri* 
ning from 4pe district to another, 

■o —- 

NORTH 
Special 
mittee 
Town 
done to 

aper Comm. 
Report Ready 

OOKFIELD — The 
Investigating Com- 

ted   at  the Annual 
_ to see what can be 

v jrove  the quality  of 
the town water has a preliminary 
report  ready   to   be   read  at 

ttr Armageddon and thVarmies off Special TT#*S Meeting a7»o"n as 
the world shall clash m one final one is called by the Board of Se 
battle of frustration". ' lectmen. 

BROOKFIELD LIONS SPONSOR 
DONKEY BASEBALL SAT. NIGHT 

Pfc. Edward Duquette 

SPENCER — Pfc. Edward Du- 
quette, son of Mrs. Hazel Gil- 
Christ of Bell street, has returned 
to Texas for further transfer after 
spending a 30-day furlough in 
town. "Eddy", a graduate of David 
Prouty High School, enlisted in 
the U. S. Air Force in January, 
194? and received his basic train- 
ing at Wichita Falls, Texas. 

■o '.   .— 

Conservation Group 
To Visit 2 Farms 

SPENCER — The state soil 
conservation committee will visit 
two farms in the southern Worces- 
ter County Soil Conservation Dis- 
trict on July 19th on its annual 
tour of inspection of soil conser- 
vation practices throughout the 
state, it was announced today by 
Jacob B. Wassernar, of Uxbridge, 
chairman of the board of super- 
visors of the,,district. 

John Chandler, Sterling is chair- 
man of the state soil conservation 
committee. Accompanying the 
committee on tour is Dr. A. B 
Beaumont of the UvS. Soil Conser- 
vation Service and state conserva- 
tionist   for Massachusetts. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD _ An 
other important matter to come 
before the voters in the very near 
future concerns the question of a 
Regional School with North Brook- 
field, the main link in its establish- 
ment. What action'Will be taken 
remains to be seen but the first 
step will be the report of the Re- 
gional School District Planning 
Board. 

If an affirmative report is ren- 
dered, the Planning Board must 
submit to the Selectmen a proposed 
agreement which will be placed 
before the voters for their con- 
sideration. A written ballot vote 
will then be taken either by plac- 
ing the question on the annual 
election ballot or by a ballot vote 
at a special town meeting. 

A preliminary report in regard 
to the regional school and a de- 
tailed explanation of the plan and 
its application to our community 
has been given, for printed copies 
were distributed to voters as they 
entered the hall at the last ad- 
journed Town Meeting. 

Supt  John  Glenn  has  recom- 
mended steps which will improve 
education of our youth and for 
the best interest of the community. 
The   establishment  of  a  modern 
secondary school for grades seven 
through twelve is recommended. A 
few of the reasons are:  The pre- 
sent high school building is too 
small to accommodate the students 
in the years ahead.     Freshmen 
classes more than double the num- 
ber of  seniors graduating.   Each 
dollar spent in a regional school 
will buy much more in educational 
value.     State financial assistance 
for   schoolhouse   construction   is 
available. The importance of the 
decision the people of this Town 
will make cannot be over-empha- 
sized.    Through   Chapter  845   of 
the Acts of 1948 and Chapter 638 
of the Acts of 1949, the Legislature 
has made it  possible  fer  small 
communities in this state to acquire 
secondary schoote...:..    ,,      ^ 

Those interested in Regional 
schools maintain that a school of 
this type will provide a finer and 
more complete high school than 

Miss Louise Cote 
Wedsln 
Spencer Church 

SPENCER — Mitt Louise Cote 
of Wall street was married last 
Saturday to Adelard tfbnm of 8 
Church street. They were married 
in the Holy Rosary Chnrcb by 
Rev. Father Roddy. Mrs. Edward 
Barrett of Mechanic street was the 
Matron of Honer and Edward Bar- 
rett was best man. The ushers 
wen Norman Lachambre and Fran- 
cis Moreau, Jr. 

The bride wore a white satin 
gown trimmed with lace and car- 
ried a bouquet of white gladiolus. 
The Matron of Honor wore a yellow 
organdy gown with a sweetheart 
neck and carried orchid gladiolus. 

A reception was held at the CIO 
Hall on Mechanic street after which 
the couple left on their wedding 
trip. They will reside in the Cut- 
ler block. 

Louise Kirtland 
Playjiouse Star 

services 
„ on the book, "The Mature Mind," 

, Ware, Worcester and South-j by Harry Overstreet. 
The program will conclude with 

.! entertainment included vio-ia brie* fellowship and refreshment 
I'ections by C. E. Allen Jacob- period- Tnere wjttl be a nursery 
Iccompanied at the piano byMor children of all ages from 10 
I Robert Rogers of Chicopee. Iam-to 12 noon un,JeT the direction 
IRogers also presented piano KMi* EWe Pren«ss/nd w^" JUOMV ants_  sunjnjg,. residents are Wel- 

lcome. 

The 
places to be visited, according to 
Wassernar, are the Felix DuFault - 
farm on Cranberry road and the k Possible under any other plan. 
Dwjght   Proctor farm  on  North- Experience has shown that it is 

educationally unsound and finan- 
cially impractical for any small 
town to provide its own modem 
high schooL The towns of Holden, 
Paxton, Princeton, Rutland and 
Sterling have formed the first Re- 
gional School District in the state 
and judging by the large vote in 
favor of such a school, the people 
believe the towns wttl gain both 
educationally and financially from 
this enterprise. 

•o 

west Road, both of Spencer. 
The board of supervisors of the 

district will hold its regular month- 
ly meeting at the Massasoit Hotel 
following the tour and dinner 
Members of the state committee 
will be guests at the meeting. 

Members of the Board of su- 
pervisors of the Southern District 
are, in addition to Wassernar, 
Ralph Esterbrook of Dudley, vice- 
chairman; Dwight Proctor of Spen- 
cer, Treasurer; Walter B. Shaw 
of "Sutton, secretary. Headquar- 
ters for the district is located at 
the Oxford town hall. Anyone 
wishing to contact the headquar- 
ters may call Oxford 287. 

f -o  

Louise Kirtland will be seen in 
the Guy Palmerton production of 
"No More Ladies" at the Playhouse 
in Worcester starting Tuesday- eve- 
ning, July 18th. The A. E. Thom- 
as comedy which was the sensa- 
tion of the Music Bog Theatre will 
play nightly at 8:20 through Sun- 
day evening, July 23 with a 2:20 
matinee on Saturday. 

Kirtland is currently seen in 
the Guy Palmerton version of the 
Did meller-drama "Ten Nights in 
A 'Barroom" in which she has 
scored a hit with the critics and 
audiences. Active in television 
when not in stock, the commedi- 
enne has appeared recently on the 
^;&>».jhi» Jfcatrfce Lily 
program, and olBef leading net- 
work shows. This past season she 
was featured in the Broadway 
musical, "Alive and Kicking". 
"Along Fifth Avenue" was the hit 
show of her  previous  Broadway 

NORTH BROOKFIELD - "Bet field Fire Depts. in the opener and 
ter than a Rodeo, Funnier than a East Brookfield vs. West Brook- 
Circus", best describes the gala ficM Fire Depts. in the nighcap. 
donkey baseball game which starts P'o^iaent local men will ride the 
at 8:30 p.m„ Saturday night on Z%L??&**? ""ft* tte floodlights 
the common. Featured willle toe ISS^S^S^^^^^^ 

Nor^B^ook6 toVLlariry       ^^  * *dd 

"Let's go to 

ART'S 

aB-r 
for a 

SUPER SPECIAL 

CHOCOLATE WALNUT 
SUNDAE 

Special For Week Starting Friday 

ART'S SODA BAR 
'MainStreet '   : 

P£N 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 7 DAYS TILL SEPT, 1 

Patent Medicines • Tobaccos 

15c 

SPENGErV 

IFOR the BEST! 

It'i MILE 
AUTO SCHOOL 

"The school with 
a n established 
reputation!" 

Dolan Carroll 
Store 

150  Main Street 

TeL Spencer 431 

BROOKFIELD 
Masses at St Mary's Church 

Sunday morning will be at 8 and 
10. Rev. James Hopkins, pastor 
will be celebrant 

Youth Group Enjoy 
Shore Outing     • 

BROOKFIELD — Forty-three 
members of St Mary's and Sacred 
Heart Catholic Youth Clubs went 
to Naragansett, R. I. for an outing 
Wednesday. 

They were accompanied by Rev. 
James Clifford, director; Rev. 
Michael Shea of West Brookfield, 
Rev. Charles Friel of Leicester, 
Francis J. McReavey of West 
Brookfield and Mrs. Henry J. 
Fournier of Grove street 

St Mary's members to take the 
trip were John Durkin, David and 
John Granger, Richard Zike, Ro- 
bert Collins, Stephen Pike, Stan- 
ley, Teresa and Elizabeth Florence, 
Bernice Nichols, Delorse Four- 
nier, Joyce, Helen and Kathleen 
LeBonte, Ann Roberts, Paul and 
Gail Johnson. 

Swim Classes at 
Sargenfs Pond 

LEICESTER ~* Swimming les- 
sons are now being held at Sar- 
gent's Pond, under the sponsor- 
ship of the Mother's Club. Classes 
are on Monday through  Fridays. 
The program follows: Beginners  
Monday and Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to noon; Intermediates—Tues- 
day and Thursday from 10 to 11; 
Swimmers—Tuesday and Thursday 
from 11 to noon; Lifesaving class- 
es—Friday from 10 to noon. 

Anthony McCarthy, Rawson st, 
Red Cross instructor, is in charge 
of classes. 

Mary M. Smith   Jk 

Weds at North *£SM 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD   —  In 

St Joseph's Rectory on Mt Pleas- 
ant street last  Saturday morning 
at 9 o'clock, Miss Mary M. Smith 
of Elm street was married to Don- 
ald Panaccione, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Attilio Panaccione of Valley road 
Barre by the Pastor of the chutch 
Rev. Francis M. Hickey.  The ma- 
tron of honor was  Mrs.  Gerald 
Pratt of West Brookfield, sister of 
toe bride and Douglas Panaccione 
of South Barre,  brother of the 
bridegroom was  beat Sin.   The 
bride wore a gown of white frosted 
organdy with white picture hat and 
carried a white prayerbook covered 
with white rosebuds.  A reception 
followed the ceremony for mem- 
bers of the families at the home of 
the bridegroom's parents in Barre. 
The couple left on a wedding trip 
to New York and upon their return 
will make their home on Elm st 
this town. - 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2887 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

tot 

HAMILTON "Raymon" — 1? Jewels 

$55-00 
Tax inc. 

RUSSELL I. FERGUSON 
Main Street, Ware Telephone 320 
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Town Hall Theater 
Reduce! Prices 

A reduction in the prices of 
•boot half the seats in Town Hall 
Theater, Sturbridge, has been an- 
nounced by Fred W. Murkland, 
manager. 

Town Hall Theater, in its third 
season, now has two prices which 
will continue throughout the re- 
mainder of the present season. 
The new price is $1.00, plus tax, 
per person. It became effective 
on Tuesday with the opening of 
the week's play, "The Night of 
Jan. loth." 

"Town  Hall  Theater now. be- 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

a two-price house," Murk- 
land said. "Established prices will 
be $1.00, plus tax, and $1.37, plus 
tax. the tower priced seats are 
excellent As a matter of tact 
many regular theater-goers have 
preferred them to those remaining 
in the regular price scale. 

"Town Hall Theater has never 
been a commercial enterprise. Its 
supporters believe there is a place 
for a summer playhouse in Stur- 
bridge, and hope only for general 
public acceptance. 

"There is no such thing "as for- 
mality at Town Hall Theater. We 
have a new slogan—'Don't dress 
up to come. Join the sport-shirt 
crowd at Town Hall Theater.' 

East Brookfield 
Sandra and Virginia Poland, 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Poland, Harrington*St, are at 
'Camp Wind in the Pines", Leices- 

ter, for two weeks. 

Complete 

PLANNING    —    BUILDI 
SKBVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
.   Central Street TEL S801 West Brookfield .. 

s*s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Broekfield 5B6 

Central Street West Brookfield 

LEICE& 
The mobile blood unit of the 

American Red Cross will be in 
Leicester on August 4th, accord- 
ing to an announcement made by 
Mrs. Thomas G. eKnt, local Bed 
Cross chairman. The location of 
the unit will be announced after 
a meeting to be held In tits High 
School cafeteria, Wednesday at 
7:45 p.m. 

Miss Alice L Davis, Blood Pro- 
gram director of Red Cross head- 
quarters, will explain the workings 
of the unit and the community's 
part in participating. All organi- 
sations and clubs of the town are 
asked to send representatives, and 
interested townspeople are strongly 
urged to attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius P. Turn- 

>i   MSQison,   wis., 
acquaintances in town this 
Mr.  Turner was former sun 
tendent of schools in towns. 

Mr. and Mrs. William jeD_ 
of Waits street announce the i 
riage of their daughter,  sh. 
Irene, to Walter Wilson, Jr.,. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Waker Wilson"] 
Spencer.   The wedding took ; 
at   the  Cathedral in the 
Rindge, N, H., June 27. Attend 
at the wedding were Miss Barn 
Jennings, sister of the bride, 
maid of honor, and Elmer LUt 
field of West Brookfield as 
man.   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wilson 
living for the present time at < 
home of the bride's parents. 

9991 

East Brookfield 
George A. Putney 

->TeL «M ] 

AIT. 

M.C. 

S. MARINE AIR RESERVE SQUADRONS, based at 25 U. S. Naval Air Stations throughout 
axe poised to snake the two largest eoaat-to-coast mass air movements ever planned for 
reserve air fighter units in peacetime. 21 Western squadrons will leave home stations 

isnnttaneously, My 8th, 1MI, foe maneuvers lasting to July 22nd at Cherry Feint, 
JS at bases east of the Mississippi (white arrows) will leave simultaneously An- 

Ma, USt, for maneuvers lasting to 'August 19th at El Ton (Santa Ann), California. Fast 
Marine sttobfte radar equipment will be set up in radar networks to the field to direct in- 

of "attacking" plane, omcii u.s.u.c. n»u.mt 

"PRESIDENTIAL" 
LINE OF 1350 

Giant Picture "Black Magic' 
Blaxide Tube Television 

In "Picturemagnet" Aerial 
Super-Range" Chassis 

North Brookfield 
The First Congregational church 

will be painted in the very near 
future in preparation for anniver- 
sary observance later-in the year. 

Miss Mary Ingemi has returned 
to her home on Central Street from 
a vacation spent in Canada. 

Returning from a motor trip to 
Montreal and Quebec this past week 
were John and Robert Prue of Win- 
ter street and Lawrence Delude 
of Grove street 

"The-parishioners of Christ Me- 
morial Church will send a box con- 
taining miscellaneous articles to a 

minister's family located in the 
American Zone of 'Occupation in 
Germany. Throughout the diocese 
of Western Mass., Episcopal 
churches are adopting this Christ 
ian plan of missionary work bring- 
ing closer relationships with those 
in other countries. Reports re- 
ceived from Americans residing 
in Germany state that Communism 
is spreading under Russian dicta- 
torship. 

Mr. and Mrs: Melvin Barkoskie 
and family of Forest street are 
now making their home at Ponte 
Nedra Beach in Jacksonville, Flori- 
da. I 

The Selectmen made an inspec- 
tion of Bell Hill property last Tues- 
day evening in reference to the 
establishment of an. "Air Warning 
Station" in the case of any emer- 
gency. The hill is the highest 
point in town, and during World 
War II served as an observation 
point 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walker of 
South  Main street  are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newman 
have returned to their home on 
Spring street following a vacation 
spent in New Hampshire. 

The annual auction  and lawn 
arty Of the East Brookfield Bap- 

jtf Church will be held Saturday, 
|njy 22nd.  The auction is sched- 

d to start at 1:30 pan.' There 
I bs a sapper served by the la- 
t at 5:30 p.m.   Various booths 
. the sale of fancy work, food 
rchandise, grabs and white ele- 
jnt articles. Mrs. Ninette Was- 
j will present an organ recital, 
& there will be music and movies 
i entertainment  A full, list of 
mittees and more details in re- 
j to the activities will be given 

[next week's issue of the Brook- 
' Union. 

tWttos in the foreign field are 
K«»f«*<i by the American. Baptist 
foreign Mission Society. 

Rev. and Mrs. A Arthur Wild 
w?!Ll!0lA£hBr tok*t*« with Mrs. 
Wild's brother and family are plan- 

Wf«"n«ton, D.  C.  with another 
brother of Mrs. Wild. 

Young men who desire to regis- 
ter for the selective service may do 
TM? Sl?,0ffl^ o* ">e town clerk. 

1  not  necessitate  going 

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1950 

j 

ITORiDHEl 
|Bf   J/j^:~"*?3E3E> I \i^ Xetory 

wtk lYMIIIItifA. 
I   \ ̂ 2 k         Burner 

I Bev. August Berg, a returned 
lonery from Bengal, India, will 

at the morning service in 
Brookfield Baptist Church, 

ly, July 16th. Rev. Mr. Berg 
I on leave of absence and his ac- 

wwmtwM..^,^ 

to the selective board No. 40, lo^ 
cated to the Post Office in Worces- 
ter, and any one in the area may 
have his papers made out at the 
tocal office of town clerk. 

Miss Marilyn Manchester, Main 
ft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry E. Manchester, is spend- 
ing a vacation with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry LaCrofar 
of Lawrence, Mass. 

torn^(L1k!Br?t Androw> *» re" turned to his home on Drake St., 
w c^SS?" Men»«>rial Hospi- 
toL Southbridge, Mass., where he 
wa* taken after having been in- 

JSaJ."1 airPkDe aCCldent' a, 
Folks ! ! 

HOVEVS Picks up and Delivers 
,  EVERY FRIDAY 

OT CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

""P P» • Card and We WBI Call 

■ ^ 
Xoridheet puts 

Ac Jane where it does the most good . • • 
o five you maximum heating comfort, top efficiency, 

teal savings on fuel bills. Phone us for free estimate. 

10 Elm Street 

L. D. BEMIS GO. 
Tel.  612 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
HP« and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

 ft 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY St. SPENCER 

HsjL 

J - jr* KP- 

BRODEUR & GREEN 
DECORATORS and BUILDERS 

Licensed Riggers and Insured Workmen 

Tel. North Brookfield 3119 or 2703 

!■'*. 

P 
i 

■ ¥*v iwnsstl    rnUUIgon    I MfJVlBIOfl* 

Radlo-Ph»nograp»l with ■•» 
"Sup«r-Rono»" choii/i, built-in 
"Hdvr»maaaml"aarial,p»a"Hadt" , 
Bhxidm tub; 105 «q. la. Santa. 3- 
tpnd Cobra* record caaagtr. AM/, 
FM r.cepf/'on. Mahogany or Walaul 
cabin.t In aracttul contemporary 
ttyling. 

ONLY 
$449*95 

Only Zenith Gives You Ml These 
Sensational TV Features 

New Zenith* Blaxide "Block" Tube... brings a new stand- 
ard of television picture quality. Provides unequalled TV 
viewing pleasure, even in normally lighted rooms—the way 
medical authorities recommend television should be-vie wed! 

Now "Super-Range" Chassis ; i . super-sensitive for pic- 
tures of greater clarity—even in many "fringe" areas. 

Built-in "Picturemagnet" Aerial... allows you to enjoy 
Zenith's superb TV without external aerial in many locations! 

Giant Circle Screen With Picture Control... gives yon real 
picture superiority. Brings your choke of circular or rectan- 
gular picture at the flick of a finger. 

One-Knob Automatic Tuning... justone twist brings in sta- 
tion, picture, sound—all pre-adjusted. 

•R*g.U.l. Pat.Of. 

BUY ON EASY TERMS...TODAY 

Varney's 

Jl 
Thn Styletln* D« Uix* 2-Door Sedan 

• 

• After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet   • Or a party 

• Or jjjst the family for Sunday Dinner 

, REMEMBER 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
(landmark  of Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations Tel. AUBURN 2582 

seeeoo 

,N0LINC 
ANGLES 
til old Hi 

Today let's talk over a few angles 
on trolling. This method accounts 
for some of the best catches of 
game fish in both fresh and salt 
waters.. 

There's much more w> trolling 
than just dragging a lure behind 
your boat and hoping that a bass, 
pike, musky or lake trout will 
strike. The speed and style with 
which you troll, and the level at 
which the spoon or wobbler travels 
are mighty important factors. 

You should control the action 
of your, lure not only by how fast 
you move, but also by weaving the 
rod back and forth gently and by 
stripping in and releasing line as 
you stop at intervals to let the 
bait sink a few feet. Your efforts 
are in making the spoon or wobbler 
•appear as natural as possible—like 
a minnow darting to escape being 
nabbed or faltering when injured. 

When   you   reach   the   fishing 
grounds and start to'pay out line, 
hold the lure nearby for a minute 
where you can see it as the boat 
slips along.   This lets you guage 
by its movement and the throb- 
bing of your rod tip, just how fast 
you should row or run the outboard' 
motor.   Then let the spoon drop 
back to the distance and depth de- 
sired. 

When  using a large  plug (as 
when trolling for Pacific salmon) 
it should weave along at a fair clip, 
while a spoon should turn at a 
moderate   rate,   and   a   wobbler 
should just wobble—not revolve. 
A spoon is ordinarily trolled near 
.the surface or in.shallow water, 
While a plug or wobbler is worked 
close to the bottom in deep areas. 

In    some    regions,    especial- 
ly   for   taking   lake   trout   and 
salmon,   the   best attractors  are 

■ spoons   or   wobblers   in   nickel, 
chrome and hammered brass finish 
es . . . with copper working well 
on certain occasions.   Where the 
water is clear, white colored plugs 
are   excellent,   but   for   cloudy 
waters the best: plugs are often 
those with frog or scale finishes. 

You should reel in at'intervals 
to make sure there are no weeds 
clinging to the line or lure. While 
doing so, with the change in ac- 
tion,  direction and .speed of the 
moving bait you may find that this 
results in getting hesitant fish to 
take hold.   I've had this happen 
many times while trolling for bass 
and pike with spinners and light 
spoons, and for lake trout with 
larger spoons, and wobblers. 

For more dope on trolling, send 
postcard to Old Hi, hj care of 

-this newspaper, for a free copy of 
"Fishing For The Millions," and 
also ask for the new booklet en- 
titled   "Pacific   Coastal   Fishing" 
which  will  be  available  shortly. 
And if you have  any questions 
about trolling, drop me a letter. 

North Brookfield 
The Brookfield* Lions Club of 

which Sanley Kelley of West 
Brookfield is President will hold a 
donkey baseball game on the lo- 
cal common this Saturday evening 
at 8:30 p.m., with North Brookfield 
and Brookfield Fire Departments 
vs. West Brookfield and • East 
Brookfield fire laddies. Proceeds 
will be for Lions club project For 
the laugh of the year attend this 
big game. 

Harvey Curry of Hartford, Conn.,1 

is visiting his grandmother and 
Mint, Mrs. Battle O-Cetn and Miss 
Baby CCoin on Ward street 

A Fourth of July party was held 
at the home of Mrs. Lena Forte on 
Walnut street where old friends 
met to reminisce and enjoy an out- 
door lunch." The following were 
Present- Norman Forte of Texas, 
Benjamin Tait of PlalnfleM, Conn, 
Dr. and Mrs. Windsor B. Smith, 
Jteand Mm. George Xing, MM. 
Georgia Chase, lira. Mary Wiley, 
Bev. and Mrs. William Prentiss 
and Mrs. Eva Gaunt 
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¥, Theodore Hopkins, nrosk su- 
pervisor in the pubUe schools at- 
tended the funeral of his uncle, 
musician, in Worcester last Thurs- 
the late J. Vernon Butler, noted 
*ay. 

A special meeting of the Vestry 
of Christ Church took place in the 
Guild rooms last Thursday evening 
with Bev. Malcolm Miner presiding. 

Dr. Kent T.Boyal, local physician 
has returned to his home on So 
Main street following treatment at 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware. 

>Ost Helen Mahan of Grove st, 

a member of the Senior Class bat 
acceptae' a poettton fw the Sum- 
mer at the Worcester County Trust 
Co., en Main street 
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TUOTNG and SEPAXMNCi 
ACTION KEGULATING 

Adrien F. CormU 
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IONO  PISTAWCI COSTS  LESS  THAN   YOU  THINK 

MNTTCSJWH 

FIRST MOUSE- 
THIS   RSPUCA   OF   AN   EARLY 
PH-WUM  MOUSE IS  LOCAT60 
•N PLYMOUTH. MASS^THIS 
IS THE BE6INNIN& OF  A 
PROJECT TO   BUILD A COM- 

MWOO   PEOPLE   VISITS© 
THIS  HOUSt   LAST   SUMMER. 

TYPICAL LONG DISTANCE RATES* 
FROM   SPENCER  TO: 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Keene, New Hampshire  . JJV 
Providence, Rhode Island age 
Hartford, Connecticut    i -      Jfe 

The Telephone Company 
<wiw B*S3UHD Ttumoiit a TKteaAm COMPANY) 

S&.28F- ^2WiL CORW*» CO. Tffl 
■HCIRQ.B   THE) WORU)  THREE THrVEsJ 

""*   ^'"off^^k^^^^ ASKS- 

SgTITH'S REXALL STORE 
193 MAIN STREET TEL. Mjl NORTH BROOKFIELD 

SCHICK SHAVER OWNERS! 
See us for genuine Schick Accessories $ 

Here's a service you'll appreciate! 
Ev*£Sfel y°.u needXo keep your 
Scfiic^S^ricaaver in top condi- 
tion is here, ready for you. AD 
genuine Schick accessories], 
Come in today! 

SCHICK SHAVING HEADS 

V-16 toMHmi.pncUonjonet * 1 i i i . « i i i . . *5 oo 

iHAVET^RofT<^^'eWr,W £ 
asAMWBauSHH.paCfcw„/^;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:: ffl 

BBsV'/mm/w7 

197 Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 North Street 
Ware 

Tel.   310 

First and Finest 
for thrills and thrift 

Yes, Chevrolet brings you the 
finest combination of thrills and 
thrift . . . with it? great new 
105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine* 
—most powerful engine in the 
entire low-price field-or its high- 
ly improved, more powerful 
standard Valve-in-Head Engine. 

First and Finest for 
all-round safety at lowest cost 

Only Chevrolet offers this five- 
fold protection: (1) Curved 
Windshield with Panoramic Visi- 
bility (2) Extra-strong Fisher 
Unisteel Body (3) Safety Plate 
Glass all around (4) Super-Safe 
Unitized Knee-Action Ride, and 
(5) Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes! 

First and Finest for 
styling and comfort at lowest cost 

Chevrolet's exclusive Style-Star 
Bodies by Fisher provide extra- 
wide form-fitting seats—extra- 
generous head, leg and elbow 
room—extra value in every de- 
tail of styling and comfort in 
this longest and heaviest of all 
low-priced cars! 

First and Finest for driving 
and riding ease at lowest cost 

Only Chevrolet offers finest no- 
shift driving, with ^owerglide 
Automatic Transmission and 
105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine* 
... or finest standard driving, 
with highly improved standard 
Engine and Synchro-Mesa 
Transmission ... at Ionest.cost- 

Come in—drive a Chevrolet 

and you'll know why it's 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER, 

AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

Its ride ... its road-action ... its reliability will tell you 
Chevrolet is FIRST.. . and Finest . . . at Lowest Cost! 

■ 

After all, the proof of a motor car 
is in the driving! That's why we're 
so eager to. have you drive home the 
facts of Chevrolet superiority over 
all other cars in its field. And to do 
this iny your own way and to your 
own complete satisfaction! 

You'll have some real drivin!T *'—'" ' 

'Combination o* /'■ 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

You'll enjoy testing Chevrolet fleet- 
ness and flexibility—its easy maneu- 
verability—its wonderful comfort, 
gliding-smoothness, and all-round 
safety. And what's more, you'll learn 
by your own experience why more 
people buy Chevrolets than any 
<•; ;er make of car. Come in—today! 

4i. omatic Transmission and 
iff models at extra cost. 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPENCER 

Tel. 2469 

J 

CHEVROLET 

STOCK CAR 
OUTPERFORMS 

131 OTHER CARS 
IN 2178-MILE 
PAN-AMERICAN 
ROAD TEST!       « 

/•Rocket 88* proves it's really great! Olckmobue's 
tacular action star sweeps first place honors in one of 
'ongert, most hazardous durability tests on record— 

\Z™ * oyet *•» new Pan-American Highway! Here's 
J^*" sridencc—unmistakable proof—of the peak 
Ri^T* *nd ren,«k*10e endurance built into the 
s^*01o^mohilei Try the thrilling "Rocket" ride 

'"* ymr date with a "Rocket 8" today! 
Hwtnvl PrieOnw» ffamrf, Onsen, flattwt 

S"hs vktoryUMAnw. 
■ winning i 

•fate i 
* «m> at a*j«M sVnjea* 
md W> •rn> in* fwMfr wm 

•W. AMI HtTM 

til     TOUR     Nl Alt 1ST     OLDS MO R.IL |     DIALIR 

FULLAM MOTOR CO. 
■ MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD 
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Summer Vacationists! 

a      ■ i 

Let oaf 
modern 

washers take 

the "wash" out 

of washing 

CLEANERS 

100 Main St. 

SPENCER 

TEL. 
SPENCER 

l/««*i*t»««*»*«*»»««^**^«*«^«;t«.*.*«'t'«.«.«.*.iE*^y 

BIT O' NEWS 
Mrs. Tillie Woodbury 

TeL Spencer 2117 

#nii>n¥i roil ii.-Mgfr 

Quinn to Seek 
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A REDUCTION IN PRICE adds to . 

A Summer of Stage Entertainment 
TOWN HALL THEATER 

(Opposite Publick House) 
STURBRIDGE 

Continuing 10 Week Season 
Next--Fourth Week —Next 

July 18 through July 22 
The Hilarious Farce 

"SEE HOW THEY RUN" 
PRICES . . . NOW . . . $1.00 p.t. and $1.37 p.t. 
RESERVATIONS BY TELEPHONE OR MAIL 

TEL. FISKDALE 427 
U       t.|. (Or Mail A Penny Postcard) 

And Don't Dress Up when Ton Come . . . Join The Sport-Shirt 
Crowd at  TOWN HALL THEATER,  STURBRIDGE   X 

Curtain time 8:40 P. M. - 

Now Playing — "THE NIGHT OF JAN. 16th" 
Closes July 15 

Seats at New Low Price 

FUNERAL HOME 
LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St Tels. 604 or 914 North Brookfleld 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion'' 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sands of 
59 Main street announce the coming 
marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Harriet Sands to Reginald Gobi, 
son of Mr.,and Mrs. CosteUo Gobi, 
98 Mechanic street The wedding 
will take place next Monday. 

The executive board of the Ju- 
nior Guild of the First Congrega- 
tional Church held a" meeting 
Thursday evening, ia the church 
parlors. Mrs. Lillian Snow, presi- 
dent of the guild "presided. 

Mrs. Cecil Buckler and son Craig 
of Norristown, Pa., are visiting 
with Mrs. Buckler's parents Mr. 
Mrs. Wayland Matheson, 1 Grant 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Duquette 
and children of 5 Maple street 
have returned from a vacation 
spent at Hampton Beach, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Quinn and 
children of Albany, N. Y., have re- 
turned home after visiting with 
Mrs. Quinn's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bemis, 35 Grove street. 

Mr. and MHLgEdward Bigwood 
have purehastfTOrt* Cleve Bean 
property on Cottage street and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard PeUetier 
neve purchased the property of 
Ernest Audette on Irving street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Wood- 
bury, 17 Highland street have re- 
turned from a vacation spent at 
the Cape and Salisbury Beach. 

The garden Club- met at the 
home of Mrs. Ruth Carey, It Cot- 
tage street last Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Aurore Collette supervised 
a class in flower arrangement Mrs. 
Alida Marsh assisted Mrs. Carey 
with the refreshments. 

The members of Harmony Re- 
bekah Lodge met last Tuesday eve- 
ning. Mrs. Myrtie Putney, vice 
grand preside*, The next regular 
meeting will he held August 22 
at the usual hour. * 

The -newly elected officers of 
the Jersey Milk Service, Inc.," are 
John R. Sibley, president and treas- 
urer; Russell A. Sibley, vice-presi- 
dent; J. Harry Robertson, divis- 
ional vice-president; Walter Irvine, 
divisional vice-president and Dewey 
Stone, assistant treasurer and 
office manager;     ,• 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Worthing- 
ton and daughter Miss Barbara of 
35 High street have returned after 
spending a week at Provincetown. 
Their son Edward, serving with the 
Coast Guard is spending a leave 
with his. parents. 

LEICESTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hunt, West 

Main street, are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a baby girl, 
born July 9. 

Mrs. Frederick Burnham and 
her daughter, Winnie, are at the 
Isle of Shoals, N. H. for a week, 
attending the Unitarian -Sunday 
School Teachers' Conference. • 

OBITUARY 

Mrs. Isabel  (Amsden) Butler 
BROOKFJELD — Funeral ser- 

vces for Mrs. Isabel (Amsden) But- 
ler were held in Brockton, Monday, 
eral Home, Brockton, Monday 
morning at 10. Burial was in Wal- 
nut Grove Cemetery, North Brook- 
field with committal services con- 
ducted by Rev. Douglas C. Morse, 
pastor of the First Unitarian 
Church. 

Mrs. Butler is survived by two 
sisters, Florence, wife of Edward 
B. Phetteplace and Ethel, wife of 
Albert J. Balcom, both of this town 
and a brother, Delbert Amsden of 
Wauchula, Florida. 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
v .      Directors 

63  Maple Street   • 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

1941 Chevy 2 dr. 

1940 Chev. 2 dr. 

1939 Ford 4 dr. 

1938-Plymouth 2 dr $190 

1937 Chev. 4 dr.     -      ' 

1949  Mercury Club cp. 
Like new. 

1948 Buick cony. cp. all 
extras. 

1947 Plymouth 4 dr. 
sp.  DeLuxe      $1095 

.  TRUCKS 
1941%MC %' ton 

1941 Dodge % Rack. 
Dual wheel.  Clean. 

1939 Chev, Pickup 

1936 Chev.  Pickup 

■flat**: Plymouth County Motor Sales . 

Re-election As 
Representative 

HP 
1332  MAIN  VI. TEL.:  4-5254 WOKCESTKK 

SPENCER -^ State Rep. Philip 
A. Quinn, of Spencer, announced 
yesterday he is a candidate for re- 
election in the Fourth Worcester 
District comprising the towns of 
Brookfleld, East Brookfleld, Stur- 
bridge, Spencer, Warren arid West 
Brookfleld. 

Rep. Quinn issued the following 
statement:  , 

"Two year* ago, the voters of 
the ; Fourth Worcester District 
elected me as their Representative 
to the General Court by a large 
plurality, and for this generous 
vote of confidence I am grateful 
I was one of the three Worcester 
County legislators with a perfect 
attendance record at the 1949 ses- 
sion of the Massachusetts Legisla- 
ture. Intiie Nov. 17, 1949 edition 
of the Worcester Evening Gazette: 
The Massachusetts Federation of 
Taxpayers Association, Inc. singled 
out these'men with perfect records 
as representives who were on the 
job, "earning their salaries and 
conscientiously representing the 
people who elected them" Quinn, 
also states, "that of this date he al- 
so has a perfect attendance record 
for the 1960 session. During my 
term of office I have served as a 
member of ttte Committees on Ag- 
riculture and Towns and also as 
a member of the Special Recess 
Commission on Public Welfare. I 
wish to point out that J. have been 
successful in obtaining some much 
needed highway construction- and 
resurfacing in every town in the 

.Fourth Worcester District. 'It has 
been my pleasure to tfe of' service 
to all who sought it My door has 
always been open to anyone seek- 
ing me for help." "I trust that iriy 
work for the past two years merits 
continued approval of the voters 
in my District arid I 'respectfully 
solicit their assistance in re-elect- 
ing me their Representative to the 
General Court" During my term 
as representative I have been faced 
with many serious ana important 
problems. "The success ' of my 
office is a matter of'V&ord." "Of 
that record. I am justly proud." 

Rep. Quinn graduated from Da- 
vid Prouty High School, attended 
Worcester Academy, Harvard Univ. 
Summer School of Physical Edu- 
cation, and the Armed Forces In- 
stitute. He owns and' operates the 
Hotel Massasoit in Spencer. Dur- 
ing World War II he served in the 
Air Forces and spent twenty-eight 
months in the India-Burma thea- 
ter. He is a member of the Ameri- 
can Legion, Veterans,Of Foreign 
Wars, Eagles, Exchange Club, 
Spencer Fish & Game Club, Mass 
Hotel Assoc., Democratic Town 
Committee, Spencer Agricultural 
Assoc., Friendly Social Club, New 
England Amateur Athletic Union, 
Spencer Sportsmen's Club, and on 
the Executive Committee of the 
Mass. Legislators Assoc. 
 o —— 

West Brookfleld 
James Wright, James Cobb and 

William King have passed their 
2nd class Scouting tests in Troop 
118, according to Scoutmaster C. 
J. Anderson. 

12 mebers of the local Boy Scout 
troop are enjoying a week at 
Treasure Valley H,oy Scout 
camp under the leadership of John 
Finney of Worcester, formerly of 
this town. 

' Stanley "Bud" Cobb of the 
Brookfields' Union staff served on 
the jury Tuesday evening at the 
Town Hall Theater in Sturbridge 
The presentation was "the Night 
of January 16th", a murder trial 
in which the jurors were drawn 
from the audience. The "im 
partial" jury acquitted charming 
Susan Young, who as Karen An 
dre was accused-of murdering her 
employer. 

The Women's Society for Christ- 
ian Service of the Methodist Church 
have completed plans for their an- 
nual rummage sale to be held in 
the chapel Thursday and Friday, 
July 27 and 28. Mrs. Allen T 
Godfrey is in charge. Tea will be 
served on both afternoons. Do- 
nations will be gladly received on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Miss Charlotte March of Mel- 
rose was a weekend visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Cobb on Lake street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sutcliff of 
Van Nuys, California, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lucius, and 
Mr. and Mrs, Allen T. Godfrey. 

^^^^____ 

j^jWARREN 
Word has been received in town 

of the death of John Branegan, a 
former resident. He was born in 
Warren on April 10, 1903. He is 
survived by his wife Cora and two 
Sisters of Roslindale, Mrs. Made- 
line Haley and, Miss Marion Brana- 
gan. 

Mrs. Leonard McCarthy of South 
street is recuperating at\Mary 
Lane Hospital following an opera- 
tion.  " '_ .  \. . 

The Legion Auxiliary held 
outing on Wednesday evening 
the camp of Boleslaw Doktor 
Lake Wickaboag in West Brook- 
fleld. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Fetter of 
Philadelphia have been visiting 
Miss Marion Leach of South- 
bridge street. 

Miss Grace Riddle of New 
York has been vacationing at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James G. Riddle of Quaboag. 

' Mrs. John J. Murphy and child- 
ren, of Medford are spending a 
vacation at the home of Mrs. John 
Finnerty of West Main street. 

Miss Carol Schlosstein, daughter 
of Attorney and Mrs. Frederic W. 
Schlosstein of East Main street 
graduated from St Rose High 
School in Belmar, N. J. She re 
ceived the English award and sec 
ond honors at graduation. She 
plans to enter Trenton State Teach 
er's College in September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunbar 
and famuy of Southampton, Pa 
have been visiting in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodard of 
Stubenville, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Woodard of Haverstown, 
Pa., and J. Russell Woodard of 
Washington, D. C. have been visit 
ing at the home of Mrs. Chandler 
of Ramsdell street. 

The highlight of the recreation 
program for the week of July 10 
will be a square dance to be held 
in the Warren Town Hall on Fri- 
day, July 14 at 8 P. M. The recrea- 
tion committee is in charge. The 
committee is Mr. John Tyler, Mrs. 
Dora Page, Chief of Police Ernest 
McCarthy and Postmaster John E. 
Madigan. Ernest Bareham was di- 
rector of the program. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linton and 
family have returned to their home 
in Hartford after spending a week 
at Lake Wickaboag. . 
, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Houle 
and family, formerly of Warren 
and now living in Worcester, are 
spending three week at a camp 
In West Brookfleld. 

Mrs. Wm. D. Patrick and family 
of Winthrop Terrace are spending 
a week visiting with relatives in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch have 
returned from their wedding trip 
and are spending a few days at 
the home of Mrs. Hatch's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tiemba of Pros- 
pect street They will make their 
home in North Brookfleld. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Ward Hathaway 

of Nelson street, are on a trip to 
Canada. They sailed from Boston 
on the S. S. Lady Nelson for a 
five day cruise to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Page and 
children, Fredrick and Ann, have 

returned from a week's vacauZ] 
in Cornish, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell i 
children of Chicopee are sp 
a vacation at the' home 
Mitchell's parents, Mr. and 
George Mitchell of Nelson 
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RICHARD HEALY CO! 
July CLEARANG 
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ACCESSORIES 
HANDBAGS   a group  of white leaver handbags formerly] 

priced tol2.75. New 

7.95' 
GLOVES — splendid selection of fabric gloves in various style, 

and lengths In white, beige, brown and Mack, 

lltatfj^ltt latent ffi*M3^^ 9*51 S &> **4*J*8&»' *"** <*** *—" Jeanne Laliberte, Hilda SneUing, Janice Perry      "K*w*on' Arthur St. John, Gerald Berthiamne, Pauline Fectean, Gladys Constantine, 

^^SaffSas^^ Loube Rock. LaWrence Dennis. Lawrence Begin, Al- 
-ard Letendre, John Robertson, Raymond itoWolie  R^d^EShiTnJF ^^'.^^ V?n^Ie-Co^an«^u^nt'c,»y*o» Adams, 
. Harriet Sands. IM T.*r.»..H   I^_" Jl™_Jouei.,w™d FeBa*riand, George Lee. Leo Sasseville. Wilfnxl  Rr..,,n   F^_V c£iZ' 

Jeanne 

i bert ii 
Edward Letendre, John Robertson, Raymond tSSoUt ItonrtrCLehri!£f £!lTd,,E,ch¥d v2nda,e- Constance Dupont. Clayton Adams, 
man, Harriet Sands. Leo Tetreault, JoW McEvov ROTJT$JE?U^ZL <^,0r

k
ge \f*- **° SaesevUle, Wilfred Breault. Frank Shipi 

Madeline LaBne and Joaene Valley. Jc^Si^ wat'Ih^wh^mfa jjctnre waA^"*' MMUlce  ***' **"** hu^ 

GLOVES — nylon string gloves in white only. Sizes are small, 
medium and large. 

'   V 
T-SHIRTS — of gay cotton plaid in small, medium arid lin 

sizes; *•;'.' 

1.01 
PETTICOATS — of rayon crepe in small, medium and large i 

In white and tearose. /    X^ 

■>>'V:., <""T?T   •       1 C nt*%. \: t    - ... - P 

PAJAMAS  — two' piece  rayon crepe  in  stripes,  soft 
colors and polka dots. Sizes 32-38. 

SLIPS — lace trimmed rayon crepe slips in white, pink and 1 
in sizes 32-38. 

COTTON STRING SWEATERS — In both short sleeved cai 
: -gan styles and pull-over styles in lovely shades. ' 

CARDIGAN . .         

CAPITOL 
PLUMBING and SUPPLY CO. 

95 Graf ton St Worcester 

Worcester's Leading Headquarters For 
NEW and USED 

PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES 
STEAM BOILERS and FITTINGS 

Pipe Cut to Sketch 
We Can Save You Money 

East Brookfleld 

PULLOVER 3.( 
JERSEY KNIT GOWNS — in soft'pastel colors in sizes Si 

Of rayon knit jersey.        s f' 

....t.....■>■■■ ■■■■■■       ,,,,         f 

3.95 
SKIRTS — a group of cottons in soft pastels.  Size 10-16. , 

5.J 
SLACK SUITS — of rayon Tecla in red, navy, grey, brown I 

*;>    beige.  Sizes 12-20. 

10., 
HATS — Balance of our entire summer stock of beautiful i 

including many exclusive models. 

5 ( 
*plus tax 

100% Air Conditioned 

RICHARD HEALY COJ 
WORCESTER % 

YOUR r 

WHOLE WEEK'S WASH 

Esn ~5£s>¥ 

<***»*££. 

i 
The Answer to a Real "Vacation" 

S&K GLEANERS 
LAUNDRY   •TAILORING 

100 Main Street 

TEL. 3132 

ncer   I 
- 

,ii.Lminn.i.n^wLLtmi..*Ltt.......pf 
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At at meeting of the St. Ann's 
Sodality held in St. John's church, 
Tuesday evening, July ilth, the" 
following officers were elected for 
the coming yean' President, Mrs. 
Mable Hayes; Vice-President, Mrs. 
Louise Leger; Secretary, Mrs. 
Teresa Arcfaambeault; Treasurer, 
Mrs. Vida Moynaugh. Committees 
for the-i coming year will be ap- 
pointed at a later meeting. Ar- 
rangements for a food sale to be 
held July 29th, were completed. 

The Podunk Community , Club 
met on Thursday evening, July 
13th at the Podunk Chapel. The 
night was observed as "fun" night. 
Games of all kinds were played, in- 
doors and out, followed by a swim- 
ming party at Lake Quabaug. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jorgenson, 
have just returned home after 
a vacation in Springfield and the 
Berkshires, where they were 
guests of friends and relatives. 

Mrs. Charles A. Poland, Jr., of 
Harington   Bt.,  is In/ Memorial 
Hospital,  Worcester, where   she 
has undergone-an operation. 

Worcester men swept all three 
classes in  the stock utility  out- 
board races which, were held on 
Lake Lashaway last Sunday after- 
noon. These races were held un- 
der the auspices of the New Eng- 
land Outboard Racing Association. 
Wendell Keith captured Class A 
utility honors, while Henry J. Ko- 
kernak   and   Gerry   Houagimian 
were tops in Class B and Class C 
respectively.   Roland  LaBranche 
of Worcester placed second in the 

(Class B hydroplane division in an 
event which was won by William 
Fowler of Medford.   Tommy Van 
Mellon of Taunton won high scor- 
ing honors for hydroplane drivers, 
while   Kokernak   topped   utility 
drivers.  A large crowd from the 
surrounding towns witnessed the 
races. ' ;   ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Lakstrom 
and .children David, Sylvia and 
Peter returned to their home on 
the Charlton road this week, after 
a year's stay in Canova, Park, Cali- 
fornia. 

SPENCER 
R. K. Prouty 

TeL 2594 

A BIG NEW DODGI 
FOR MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINK! 

YES, 5 minutes behind the wheel of today** big Dodge is all 
It taken to prove yon could pay $1,000 more and rtill not 
get all Dodge give* yoa! 
New Dodge models are rolling off the production lines in 
record-breaking volume, and we can assure you early da- 
tively on your favorite model. 
So why pot off enjoying Dodge extra room and riding com- 
fort, the flashing performance of the big "Get-Away" Engine, 
the smoothness of "Fluid Drivel Your present car will probably 
more than cover the down payment .'. . and term* are esiy.  : 

Yes, yew couW pay $lfiOO mere and oof get all Dodge 
room, ease of handling and famous d»p»ndabUUyt\ 

H05 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 
.    .    . '    i 

ON YOUR WAY TO WEBSTER 

 - I 

V 

WOODARD'S GARAGE 
Central Street   -   Brookfield 

m smt mir Mrmmres... 
A11   -„ 

y Bettor Product* for HappUr Living    »• 

Cottage Electric — Prione 2-5212 
"Home of Service" 

• LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
• YOU MAY USE OUR "PAY AS YOU PLEASE" PLAN! 

OMAR TO 
THE MM 

There will be an important meet- 
ing of the Gaudette-Kirk Post 138 
American Legion on Monday, Ju- 
ly 17th at which time delegates for 
the Annual state legion convention 
will be elected. Also there will be 
a discussion'on the purchase of 
new chairs fpr the post. All mem- 
bers are urged to attend this meet- 
ing. The auxiliary will meet in 
their quarters at the same time. 
The meeting will start at 7:30. 

The reunion of the David Prouty 
High School class of 1936 will be 
held at the Hillcrest Country Club 
on Saturday. There will be an in- 
formal gathering of class members 
at 5:30 and dinner will be served 
at 6:30. Reports indicate a large 
gathering of between forty and 
fifty. 

CFEN Harold O'Coin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo O'Coin of 24 Adams 
street, is home on fifteen days 
leave. O'Coin is stationed aboard 
the USS Mt. Olytimpus. 

Two couples have filed applica- 
tions for marriage licenses with 
Town clerk William A. Thibault. 
Reginald A. Gobin of 98 Mechanic 
street and Harriet A. Sands of 59 
Main street, both of Spencer. The 
other couple is Louis Durant of 74 
Perrin street, Seekonk, and Jean- 
ette Girouard of 34 Prospect St., 
Spencer. 

The Spencer playground classes, 
held at the Spencer Athletic Field 
under the direction of. Roland Au- 
coin and Mary Walsh of the school 
department will be held Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons 
through August 4th. The children 
have been formed into .groups ac- 
cording to ages. 

The Spencer' A. C. is back on 
the winning road after defeating 
the Winchendon Blue Devils by a 
score of-9 to 8. Fritze was on the 
mound for Spencer and is credited 
with the win and Jake Wheeler did 
the catching. Fritze ran into double 
trouble in the ninth inning but was 
able to retire the side after they 
had scored but four hits. Grenier, 
Spencer's center fielder, and 
Fritze both had two hits. 

Corp. Robert W. Roy, son of 
Mrs. Clarida Roy of 52 Valley st. 
has left Camp Pine in New York 
for the Korean theater of opera- 
tions. Mrs. Roy was in New York 
to see her son off. Corp Roy is 
attached to the Armored Tank Di- 
vision of the United States Army. 

Henry Rosner, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Rosner, is spend- 
ing a furlough with his parents at 
Highland street Pvt. Rosner is sta- 
tioned in Tesas. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson and 
two/ children have returned to 
their home in Buna Vista, Penn- 
sylvania after spending a vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs.Irvin Wilson 
and other relatives. 

The Spencer AC will play the 
Springfield Millbrook Club this 
Sunday at the Spencer Athletic 
Field. On Wednesday the Spencer 
te«im will play host to the West 
Brookfield team in a twi-light game 
to begin at 6:30 PJI. This Satur- 
day the meals will travel to South 
Grafton to play the strong South 
Grafton A. A 

Many activities have been start- 
ed in Spencer to make use of the 
.free time summer vacations give 
to the children. The 4-H camp 

fhas opened and several Spencer 
children and children from out- 
side of Spencer are attending. The 
swimming classes sponsored by the 
Red Cross and the Park Commis- 
sion are in progress at the Public 
Park ajad the Spencer play class- 
es held at the Spencer athletic 
held, under" the direction of the 
school department, are being held 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day afternoons. 

Miss Louise Rock, daughter of 
Mrs. Eva Rock of Temple street is 
vacationing with relatives in Bid- 
deford, Maine. 

qmoKFWLD 
"To Live Long and Find Peace" 

will be the subject of Rev. Horace 
V. Blackford's sermon at the 10:45 
services at the First Congregation- 
al Church Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Robbins 
of South Maple street are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of 
a baby boy last Saturday at Mary 
Lane Hospital. 

The Woman's Alliance o( the 
Unitarian Church announces a 
"Grand Rummage Sale" to be held 
all day Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Sale will be held in the 
Banquet Room of the Town Hall. 

Ronald Wagner pitched a no 
hitter for East Brookfield Junior 
team to shut out Brookfield in a 
Connie Mack League, game on Com- 
munity Field, 5 to 0. This is hi* 
second no hitter Cor the season. 
The Brookfield Seniors defeated 
their East Brookfield , neighbors 
by a score of 18 to 3. 

•MB 

The Junior team of the Connie 
Mack League won. their game 
played at Brookfleld, Saturday, Ju- 
ly 8th. The score was, East Brook- 
field Juniors 5, Brookfield Juniors 
0. Wagner, the pitcher for the 
Juniors had U strikeouts. Granger 
was the losing pitcher for Brook- 
field. The Senior team lost 18 to 
4, losing pitcher Ralph Boulette, 
winning pitcher Woodward. 

The following boys .front Troop 
148, Boy Scouts, are leaving Satur- 
day for a week at Treasure Valley. 
They are Bruce Butcher, Richard 
Fitts, Ralph Boulette and Roy 
Hitchcock Bruce won his week at 
camp for selling the most tickets 
locally for the Scout Cavalcade 
held some time ago. 

Richard D. Buchanan, aged 12, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Buchanan, Main St, is spending 
his vacation in Charlton at the 
Elliott P. Joslin camp. Richard 
is  one of  our  local  newspaper 

LBGAL ADVERTiaCMKWT 

LOST FASg BOOK 
Pass Book No. 21568 of the 

Spencer Savings Bank has been 
lost, stolen or destroyed and Uw 
owner has made application for 
the Issuance of • dupticate there- 
for. 

Hezekiah P. Starr, Treasurer 
7-14, 21, 28 

East Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Giguere have 

just returned to the home here 
after having spent a vacation la 
New York, and while there attend- 
ed the wedding of their nephew, 
Philip Eaton, formerly of Brook- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrj. Wallace Boulette, 
Maple St, have been entertaining 
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Dayes and 
sons, Shawn and Brace of West 
Virginia. Mrs. Days is a sister of 
Mrs. Boulette and came to this 
country five years ago as a G. L 
bride. 

BARGAINS IN USED OUT BOARDS 

1950 Krestiine (Shift) 5 VLP $125 
1949 Scott Atwater (Shift) 71-2 HP $125 
1949 Evinrude Light Four $125 

Evmrude Speedi Twin (Fast) $10i| 
Service On AD Makes. 

Mercury-Champion Motors 
Penn-Yan Boats on Display 

JONES MOTOR SALES 
Back of Dave Side's <Julf Station 

West Brookfield 

Ohm tor a Thrill! 

A» Cofto° ?^«?& deUgbttui savings. 
*»  ,* richLfiavP^**»       ^ 

^V-.     I «ICHAN°       alsJl 

Fata CoffM wm#"?Tx 

Sumtfbroc* Qrodo A—Larfla :  *« 

iJ^reshTSgs  do":„ 62° 
Silverbrook Creamery 

BUTTER HST67C 

Top Quality Produce! 
Jumbo Size i 

CANTALOUPES 
California Elberta 

PEACHES 
Golden Ripe 

BANANAS 
California Juice Size 

ORANGES 
Seedless Juicy-"-' 

LIMES 
Tru-Blu- 

BERRIES 
California Bartlett 

PEARS 

%i 
^m 

&&*& 

Customers? 
Corner... 

W»n you buy a can of food, 
yam ami ■•• t*. eontentm, 

1W is wk|  th.  lab.U  on 
practically   all  M n^p-J,  ow„ 
«^T hmmin at bmiaK ^g*. 
tablw and juic UU you «- 
actly what the ca 

¥ 

.7- 

BASKET Jrf 

4 F01i 25e 

"Super-Right" Meets! 
Fancy Milk-Fed—5 to 6 lbs. 
LARGE FOWL D

RX*D\B43C 

DRAWN,   READY-T0-C00K  IB   59c 

Heavy Corn-Fed Steer Boneless 
BEEF ROASTS lB99e 

Tor  n.,  FACE  BUMP,  BOTTOM  BO.,  BACK  RUMS- 

Tendei' Young;—Up to 6 lbs. 

PORK LOINS RVBRE
ESTLB59C 

Mild Sugar Cured 

PICNICS     •SSS'     u49* 

FRESHNESS 
CONTROLLED 
All produce Is checked 
on arrival and only 
items that are A-l are 
displayed on our 
racks, all others are 
reduced in price and 
■old at the "Quick- 
Bale" table. 

SALAD 
DRESSING 
AM      WART   -— C 
PACE      4A«    *t# 

W. toll you  (he U. S.  Gov- 
ernment   grade. 

We explain exactly what that 
grade   means. 

Wo Htt the uses for which 
the grade is beet  suited. 

In other words, we not only 
"«mt you to get quality food 
at low prices at yens ASP, bat 
we want you to know is ad- 
vane, what you're jetting lor 
your money. 

Bead the label, carefully 
OB your A&P canned foods. II 
the contents should ever fail 
to live up to ear claims or 
your expectations, pleas, let 
as know. 

Write: 

Customer Relations DepU 

A&P Food Stores 
530 Atlantic Avenue 

Boston 10, Mass. 

BLtSOCO CABS 

WARREN,    - 
Barbara Bolduc, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. Valmore Bolduc, Patricia 
Wilmot, daughter o# Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Wilmot, Anne and Mary 
Cronin, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Cronin and Shells Carrel]' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Carroll are spending; s week .t 
the 4-H Camp In Spencer. 

Tkriitr Prices tveryiay! 
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe 

NECTAR TEA ^50° 
Cold Stream 

PINK SALMON     £.35° 
Daily—Reg. or Ftoh Db»t 

DOG FOOD       3^25° 
Grapefruit and Orange 
JUICE 
Domestic 

SARDINES 
Red Sour Pitted 
CHERRIES 
Norwegian Sild 
SARDINES 
Packer'.- Label Canned 
CHICKEN 
Sultana Manx Stuffed 

OLIVES "2." 59° 
Lundtenn Meats 

PKEVorTREET     '^43° 

New Low Price* 

TANGERINE 
JUICE 
c*s 29 

Spice Drops   WOKTHMOKE 
WORTMMORE 

£23* 

2*0. 14   . CC 
CANS   13 

■£.'23c 

2^27* 

c^l.49 
ANGEL FOOD 

CAKE 
MSB   PARKER 

^49* 

Diamond Matches    6 „   J">c 

MroOnOOj vsnOatKEU>*>'  i-c*# 

Borden's Storloc „ 33c 

■'•9 Food    AU-MCAT    2 CANS 33 
Cocoanut Bars 
SwiftVng   , 
Fruit Cocktail 
Tomato Juice 
Fruit Cocktail 
Del Monte Peas 
Tide 

W*«VS 

CAS  31' 
B 

users 

Liasrs       CAS 
BEL SO. 2Vk 

CAS 

IttV   02 sue 
MS  23 

CAS 

34' 
I? 

TtOtJ IS-OIBirS ««T PK 2# 

"fy *osjp      sas     OCAJCIS ?9 
I" Flakes 2^21^27° 

BtSULAR -C 
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BROOKFIELD 
Mr*. Elisabeth H. Bansfield has 

resigned her position as teacher 
of English and foreign Jaoguages 
at Brookfield High School. Mrs. 
Bansfield taught in the high school 
the put four yean. She is a 
graduate of Boston University. 

The Brookfield School Commit 
tee voted to paint the exterior of 
the   Bianchard   School  and   has 
5warded the contract to William 

. Paquette, North Brookfield. 
The playground at Community 

Field opened last week with Hiss 

Mary F. Leach, director, in charge. 
Children five years of age and up 
may register. 

The hours will be the same as 
last year, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4, Mon- 
day through  Fwday. 

Swimming classes under the di- 
rection of the Brookfield Chapter, 
American Bed Cross, will start 
this week at Jeppson Bench, Lake 
Quacumquasit. The program will 
be conducted six weeks. Children 
may register, at the Legion House 
this week from 40 to 12 and 2 to 
4.  '" 

—»»»—-—1-™»——————■-.—.«—<as "———""""—"**-T 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For ¥©«r New 

Philco Television 

SPECIAL! 
FLAT WORK 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES g\g\ 
(FULLY LAUNDERED AND H H C 

Woman Killed 
In North Accident 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Hun» 
dreds flocked to the scene of the 
fatal accident on North Main street 
last Wednesday afternoon when a 
ear driven by Mrs.  Elsa Nelson 
Letendre, of New Braintree road 
hit a tree near the home of Myer 
Grace and  was instantly'killed. 
Mrs. Letendre's car sideswiped the 
parked car of Miss Mary Murphy 
in front of St Joseph's church and 
a few hundred yards further side- 
swiped a ear in which Edward A 
and Anthony F.  Waletkus, Mrs. 
Margaret  Rugienus and daughter 
Rose of Barre Plains were seated 
before it veered to the left striking 
the tree.   Dr. Thomas J. O'Boyle 
was called and pronounced the wo- 
man dead. Dr. .Joseph Kowolski of 
Ware, associate medical examiner 
said death was due to a fractured 
skull,   fracture   of   the   cervical 
spine, fracture of the femur and 
multiple cuts and abrasions.  The 
body was removed to the John F. 
Lyons funeral home. Investigation 
was conducted by Chief of Police 
Leo Delude, Inspector Albert Lees 
of the Registry of Motor Vehicles 
and Patrolmen Donald Burns and 
Walter Bodganchik of the Brook- 
field State Police. 

-MH 

FINISHED 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way yon like them and 

neatly boxed. 

|Oc   each       tor 3 or more 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS . 
16 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Massachusetts Department of 

Mental Health, Mary E. Lareau, 
and all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary E. Lareau, of Spen- 
cer, in said County, a person un- 
der conservatorship. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Rose M. 
Dragon be removed from her 
office as conservator of the prop- 
erty of said ward 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of July 1950, the return day 
of this citation. s 
Witness. CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twelfth day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
0-23, 30, 7-7. 

AN €U> UN CAEF 
THfi. TYPICAL   P0R1ABLS-   DWWMENT STOW- 
Op THE-  »80O'S    WHICH TRAVBW OUR C0WT*r> 

SIDE   SELLING   fcVtFYTWNG 
FROM   BUTTONS, BROOMS AND 

STOVES TO POUND CALICO AND 
RAIN CUREftS.-. AN ASSORTMENT 

OP 100 ITEMS WAS 
NOT UNCOMMON......... 

ISOLATED PAMILItS  DEK/UXQ 
ON THESC COLORFUL TRADERS 

FOR THEIR MOST ESSENTIAL 
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS . 

COP*. 1950 DM TKSCNO* 

TW   WASS.   OEVELORMENT   1   INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION ASKS* 
" DO   YOU   KNOW YOU* STATfr t * 

ILearnTo Drive ... 
with the 

MID-STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
Now Serving Spencer and vicinity 

LICENSE SECURED 

NEW I960 DUAL CONTROL CARS 
For Appointmenut Call Spencer  556 

,   COLLETTE'S SOCONY STATION 
Just 2 minutes walk from center 

E 
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SPENCER 
Mrs. Ethel Bmdreaa 

'Tel, 302S 
an 

ALL SUMMER 

PRICED 1/3 OFF 

& Here! fti IGtchen Pbnned-Ifc Oufrm-Frarrfc with &enjttjn, / 

REFRIGERATOR-FOOD FREEZER COMBINATION 

The War Ed's Moat Convenient and 
Complete Refrigerators 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Cieo Archambeault 

and daughter, Joyce, left last Fri. 
morning for California where they 
will spend the summer. Mr. Arch- 
ambeault was the proprietor of 
Cleo's Soda ^lar. They were ac- 
companied by Mr. Hector Plante 
and will go by Way of the desert 
to Los Atageles and on the return 
trip in September will come by the 
mountain route. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lorkiewicz 
and family of 10 Sharon street left 
last Saturday for Albany,  N.  Y. 

where they will spend a Week's va- 
cation. 

Miss Betty Morona of West 
Brookfield, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Morona formerly of Spen- 
cer is visiting Miss Nancy Benja- 
min of 26 Irving street. Nancy will 
celebrate her 10th birthday on the 
14th. 

•    o _ 

North Brookfield 
Guests at the Sandman home on 

Grant street this past week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur sandman of 
Washington ,D. C.   . 

ACCESSORIES Less 20% 

Smart New Hats 
Special Rack of Dresses 

1/2 PRICE 
  

Shop Comfortably at 

FAMILY ..... 
Every member of the family has a 
stake in the future of the others. 
Each can feel secure when the en- 
tire family is financially secure. 
Thaf s why a savings account Is so 
important to you, no matter what 
your age. Come open YOUR ac- 
count, now! 

WARE TRUST CO. 
CHECKING TRUST 

ACCOUNTS OFPARTMinuT 

Mrs. Celina Young of Wall street 
«ndMrs. Mary Pettier of 34 Pros- 
pect street spent last week visiting 
in Brockton. } 

Mr. and Mrs. William Parks and 
•on, Donald, spent last week in 
North Truro with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Worthingtbn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coutoure of 
Summit street and Mrs. Courtoure's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arch- 
ambeault of May street returned 
from a week's vacation at Hyannis 
on Saturday and left on Monday 
morning for Quebec and Ste. Anne 
reBeaupre. ^ 

Mr. Joseph DeLage and daugh- 
ter, Blanche, of 33 Temple street 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eli Huard of 8 
Summit street-spent the week of 
the 4th visiting friends and rela- 
tives in Montreal, Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thibeault 
of 7 Lincoln street and daughter, 
Paulette spent the holiday vacation 
at Hampton Beach, New Hamp- 
shire, 

th Brookfield 
Henry CM 

T«L I1U 

LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 
OLD BED BRICK HOUSE 

, West Brookfield , 
• 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M Weekdays 
Except Wednesdays 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

First ofthe^ne€ars^ Value 

$19.31 MONTH 
MODEL 10106-4 

• REAL FOOD FREEZER stores 

70lbs. 

• FUU-SIZE REFRIGERATOR 

never needs defrosting. 

w 72% of food storage space 

Af YOUR FINGER TIPS. 

• Handy Leftover Rack 

• Better Conditioner and 

Shelves In the Door 

• Sliding, Adjustable Shelf 

• Roomy Hi-Humidity 

Drawers ^-^^.mM 

• Stain-resisting Porce- 
lain Inferior 

FM/M/*£ 
Efecfricftanges 

—fastest cooking in Frigidaire history I 
IACH ONI FEATURES: 

• Big, porcelain Even-Heat Oven 
• Radianfube, 6-Speed Cooking Units, 
• High-Speed Broiler, waist high 
• All-porcelain inside and out 
• Acid-Resisting Porcelain Top 

Prices start at    $154 7S 

Come in I So* why You Can't Match a Frigidairo 

W A R N E Y' S 
197. Main Street 
North  Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 Nona Street 
Ware 

Tel. 310 

This one low to take 

Mrs. Corinne Dumas and daugh- 
ter, Louise, of Church street spent 
an enjoyable week at Lake Wicka- 
boag in West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo DeLage of 4 
Pond street have just arrived home 
after spending a week at the Cape. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Befprd of 
Pond street spent the week at the 
Cape and visited several places of 
interest in Rhode Island. 

The Miss Madeline and Lorraine 
Beaudreau, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldor H. Beaudrau of 48 
Church street have just returned 
from spending two weeks with their 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 
mer Raymond of 10 Bank street in 

I Ware, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred DeLage 

and son Bobby, spent the week at 
Hampton Beach, New Hampshire. 

Mrs; Ann M. Cunningham has 
just returned from attending a ses- 
sion of the Teachers' Training 
Class of the Evening Practical Arts 
Course at Fitchburg State Teach- 
ers College. 

Mrs. Edouard Snay of 10 Mech- 
anic street enjoyed a wonderful 
trip to Montreal, Canada and Ste, 
Anne deDeaupre. 

Miss Dorothy Cunningham of 36 
Grove street spent an enjoyable 
week motoring through Main, New 
Hampshire and Vermont. 

REDUCE 
WITHOUT DIETING 
Simply eat this delicious Vita* 
mm and Mineral Candy 

appetite—you automatically 
•at law loia weight natu- 

Abeolutely safe—coo. 
'iwtadagdrnai Mn—y 

if you don't lot 
^flratboxMoatf,', 

JOHN DOLAN 
150 Main St. Spencer' 

/ 

o F course you recognize it 

Who doesn't know that those 
four Ventiports, that graceful 
sweep of fender-chrome, mark 
ROAD MASTER — best of all the 
Buicks, unquestioned "big buy" 
of the fine-car field ? 
But have you tried it? 

JnLave you matched this sweet- 
stepping bonny against the tell 
hills, and the call of the straight- 
away? 
Ever tooled it across town—and 
seen how Dynaflow's quick surge 
and smooth take-off slip you 
through traffic with minimum of 

foot-motion  and  maximum  of 
timesaving? 

Ever known the good feel of a 
light and easy wheel, swinging 
almost at a finger's touch—the 
soul-satisfying lift in a big 152-hp 
Fireball engine just waiting for the 
release your toe-pressure gives itP 

.Elver i 

. scam w^.*t* 

OTHER MODELS  FROM $189.95 

Varney's 
ELECTRICAL  SERVICE 

TELEVISION, RADIO and REFRIGERATION SALES and SERVICE 

iVVVAWWv 

■ sampled that famous Buick 
ride—steady, level, unperturbed, 
soft with the special gentleness of 
coil springs on all four wheels, 
sweetly restful in both front and 
rear seats P 
There's no reason, really, to 
wait longer for such satisfying 
experience. 

lhere's a Buick dealer near 
you. Hev delights in showing off 
ROADMASTER. He'll arrange — 
unless all his demonstration cars 
have been snatched away from 

htm by eager buyers —to put you 
behind a ROADMASTER wheel. 

Why not see him now—to find out 
what's finest in today's fine cars, 
and how little it takes to buy one? 

°»lyBVICKhma 

tymjinuiSL 
■»«**rith li e/o«w 

'»-W pewe, ia three englaeiOiZ 

f»»Jj^'*>-■<* reed Hew beth 

"**» «*»*••> *,»**„..    W 

A dollar goes ■ Ions way in a '50 Ford! 
For you get big-car comfort, quiet, and 
quality at an economy cost. Yes, in 
Ford you get the big-car readability, 
the road-hugging smoothness you'd 
expect only in the costliest cars. And 
Ford's rugged, sound-conditioned "Life- 
guard" Body brings you safety and 
silence usually found only in cars selling 
for hundreds more. Yes, Ford ia 
America's best quality buyl 

X 
C* 

Wve the new 
rovRWA r FOBEFBONT 

mi nigged fnnl end ff) »'• *• >¥* "•*•> 
(2) jovei on repair coif,—wrh'col bar, arc 
Individually replaceabit, (3) arofd. "lodtino 
norm," (4) »oiei parking end garaging M»er. 

Buick Roadmaster 
•"V fci^ offors yw a V-S that 
combines such a low purchase 
.***»• web, economy of oper- 
ation, and so much get-up-and- 
*>' And, youTI fmd Ford's fa- 
meiM V-8 power plant brings you 
quu,t that lives VtoTfts^oW 
°^»d quality... for tfaanrf. 
"*«*<> to whisper whOa It works! 

tUi, 

V-8 

197 Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 289S 

12 North Street 
Ware 

feL«r 

t 

w* 

QUINN BUICK CO. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD       Tel. 2897     113 S. MAIN ST. 

REST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEVS GARAGE 

bparfitav 

Tel. 2296 Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 950 East Brookfield 

CHECK  rOW? C&*   •   CHKOC ACCIDENTS 

WHIN BETTW AUTOMOIIIIS ARE BUItT BUICK Will BUILD THIM 

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Varaum en- 
tertanwd friends at an outdoor pic- 
nic last Friday evening on Spring 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCarthy 
of North Main street have returned 
from a vacation spent at Falmouth 
Heights. 

Robert Wade of' Winter street 
attended the observance of Maine 
Broiler Days at Belfast, Maine this 
past- week-end with Kenneth E 
Boyden and Gardner C. Norcross, 
members of Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service. The program in- 
cluded visits to poultry farms and 
m tour of the poultry producing 
area around Belfast. 

Visiting the Gaspe Peninsulas 
Canada uns past week were Mr 
and Mrs. Stanislaus Lemieuz and 
sons, Robert and Norman of 
School street »nd Miss Frances 
Mallon of North Common street 

Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Croodro of St. John street on the 
birth of a son, Bruce Eric, in Mary 
Lane Hospital in Ware. Mrs. Good- 
ro is the former Ernestine Bruso. 

At the Brownie Girl Scout camp 
•in Blandford for the month of July 
is Sara Fnllam, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Lin wood Fullam of Wal- 
nut street, a pupU in the local 
grammar school. 

Miss Teresa Daisy nag returned 
to her home on Forest street follow- 
ing treatment at St Vincent Hos- 
pital in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Alexander 
of North Main street have returned 
to then- home following a vacation 
spent at the W^iite Mountains. 

Although no public observance 
of Independence Day was held in 
town, the annual custom of a mid- 
nite bonfire was repeated as hun- 
dreds from local and surrounding 
towns gathered at the historic com- 
mon at midnite to view the spec- 
tacle. Bootleg fireworks mustered 
their way into town to enliven the 
duties of the law while firemen 
observed "open house" at the fire 
station with refreshments of sand- 
witches, watermelon, coffee and 
tonic available. Extra police were 
on duty at different sections of the 
town and summarizing the entire 
proceedings, it was one of the 
quietest holidays in history. 

Miss Mabel Cone is enjoying a 
two week's vacation in her home 
on North Main street, following 
the completion the first part of 
training as a student nurse at 
Hahnemann Hospital in Worces- 
ter. She received her cap at ex- 
ercises held in the hospital auditar- 
im-.-..     ■ ... ,.^ -, * ,  

Archie Smith is passing a leave 
to his home on Birch Hill from the 
Navy. 

Lunette Hale of King st, is pass- 
ing a vacation with relatives in 
Tilton, New Hampshire. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ramask 
of Bates street entertained this 
past week, Mrs. Charles Blacburn 
and children of Alls ton. 

Sad to relate, the oldest chain 
grocery store, located in the heart 
of .the shopping are*, and known 
to housewives as the?* & P, dosed 
its doors last Thursday with con- 
tents of the store transported to 
the warehouse. The manager for 
several years has been Donald 
Walker of Evergreen street. 

Mrs. Addie Crooks has returned 
to her home on Cross road follow- 
ing an operation performed in a 
Worcester hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Prqrpek 
and   family of  Stamford,  Conn 
were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Prsypek of North Com- 
mon street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand St. Jacques 
entertained this past week Mr. and 
Mrs. Maglorie LaPhmte of Provi- 
dence, Rhode Island in their home 
on Grove street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Papillon 
and sons, Rene and Gerard and 
Zenon Flamand of Grove street 
have returned from a trip to 
Canada where they visited rela- 
tives. __ 

The regular meeting of the 
Sportsman's Club took place in the 
club rooms on Central street last 
Monday evening with President 
Clark Smith presiding. Plans were 
made for the annual clambake and 
a discussion took place on the pro- 
posed club' building. The chal- 
lenge for a soft-ball game made by 
the Lashaway Rod and Gun Club 
was accepted. 

The date for the annual Lawn 
Party of the Congregational church 
has been set for [Tuesday, July 
25th with a supper to be served in 
the Recreation room at 8:30 p.m 
All organizations of the church will 
take part in the forthcoming event 

Miss Marion McCarthy and Miss 
Barbara Rice who are employed in 
the office of H. H. Brown Shoe Co., 
In Worcester are enjoying their 
annual vacations. 

Milton P. Prentlsa, well known 
and retired fanner in Grandby, 
Conn., has returned home after a 
week's visit with his brother, Rev 
William a Prentiss on Walnut 
Street Rev. Prentiss' brother is 
a former State Inspector of animals 

Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
McCarthy, Jr., ofHartford, Conn., 
on the birth of a son, Eugene Ed- 
ward, 3rd., in Hartford Hospital. 
Mrs. Louella McCarthy of Elm st 
is paternal grandmother. 

| Open 34th Season 
At Gamp Frank Day 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Camp 
Frank A. Day sponsored by the 
Newton Y.M.OA. of Newton, Mass. 
opened   its   thirty-fourth   season 
this past week. The Camp is named 
in memory of Frank A. Day who 
made possible this recreation cen- 
ter for the boys of Newton and 
adjoining cities and towns.   It is 
located on the south shore of Lake 
Quacumquasett and was formerly 
the site  know as  the Point  of 
Pines  winch   was   a  center  for 
dances and picnics held by the 
surrounding communities and was 
particularly a gathering place for 
summer campers.  The dance hall 
is now the dining room and the 
old bowling alleys which were de- 
molished during the hurricane in 
1838 and has been rebuilt and is 
now used for manual training and 
crafts. The camp has a fine kitchen 
Prtgdeajwer by a competent chdf, 
Fred Brown, who has been with the 
camp for 8 years. 

There are at present 138 boys 
from Newton, Boston, Brookline, 
ranging in ages from seven and a 
half to sixteen years of age.  The 
camp will open through July and 
August   The  executive" director 
is Mr. Frank Simmons, a graduate 
of Springfield College and in his 
sixth year as director, Mr. Simmons 
also has charge of the Sunday Ser- 
vices.   The recreaUonal and ath- 
letic activities are in charge of 
Mr   Ed  Poskitt  of  Westboro, a 
graduate of Springfield  College. 
Water  front  man,   Mr.   Reginald 
Smith of Auburndale, also from 
Springfield College. 

The director of crafts and over 
night camping trips is Mr. Walter 
Kepner from Lancaster, Pa., and 
a graduate of Williams and Mary 
College. Mr. Kempner has served 
at the camp stoce 1936. The head 
councillor is "Bud" Fisher from 
Westboro also a graduate of 
Springfield College. Mr. John El- 
dert of Newton, Mass., is director 
of the midget unit Mr. Eldert, 
is a graduate of Boston University. 

SPENCER 
Vx. and Mrs, Henry V. Tblbeaatt 

vi 1 Lincoln street spent the week 

of the 4th visiting Nlaga 
^Thousand Islands and. 1 
Canada. 

- 

Packaged and Bulk Seeds — Insecticides 

REO POWER LAWN MOWERS 

BERRY BASKETS 
SVPPLDXS / 

SCREEN WIRE FISHING TACKLE 
PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $2.25 
PURE GUM TURPENTINE gal. .90 

LUI""TT 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
Specials' on Wedding 

Cakes 
Order our Delicious Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M 

§24 Summer St Tel. 31841 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

HOUSE PAINT $255 gal. up 
We now have an electric paint shaker 

WALLPAPERS 

c I    PAH 
223 M.Mi'' -'.   •    N. £ .D  • 

ITS NEW 
ITS G. 

ITS A BEAUTY 
AND WHAT A LOW :vi«-. 
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RATES 
IS cents a line 

5 Words to • line\ 
50c 

Minimum 

Repeated 
10 cents a line 

'   25c minimum 

2787 ^-« SPENCER 

CHAMP 
: The Showpface of Worcester County 

FRI.-SAT. JULY 1«5 
(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT ,2 P. M.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

GENE TIERNEY 
RICHARD CONTE 
JOSE FERRER 
CHARLES BICKFORD 

Plus John Wayne 
In "TALL IN THE SADDLE' 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

FRI.-SAT JULY 14-15 
two. Great Pictures 

Tim Hc-lt Dick Martin 
"The Mysterious Desperado" 
Farley Graneer    Cathy O'Donnell 

,        "Side Street" 

SUN-MON. JULY 16-17 
It's not just a comedy! It's a riot 

of a love story. 
June Allyson Dick Powell 
"The Reformer and 

the Redhead" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

SUN.-MON. •■■: JULY 16-17 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING  AT 2 P. M.) 

(MODAY EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 7^30 P. MA 

gf of RHYTHM''" 

1* 

WED.-THUR. JULY 19-20 
Big New Musical 

June Haver Gordon MacRae 
"The Daughter of 

Rosie O'Grady" 
Color BjATechnicolor^ 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASINO 
W ABE 

FRI.-SAT  ' JULY 14-15 
Richard Basehart 

Marilyn Maxwell 
"OUTSIDE THE WALL" 

Gene Autry 
"COWBOYS and INDIANS" 

Marie Wilson John Lund 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

SUN.-MON. JULY 16-17; 
"MY FRIEND IRMA 

^GOES WEST" 
Ann Southern     Zachary Scott 

"SHADOW ON THE WALL" 

3 Days, Coming TUE. July 18 
Betty Hutton       Howard Keel 

"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" 
Smash Hit Technicolor 

Musical 
and Added Feature 

FOR SALE — Andes Hotair furn- 
ace. Complete with hot water 
coil, tank and summer hot water 
heater. Call Spencer 621.    J23tf 

FOR SALE — 3 stove&r-white 
Magic Chef gas stove, black 
/kitchen range with burners and 
oil barrel, front room oil stove. 
Also used Blackstone washer. 
Priced reasonable. Phone No. 
Brookfield 2290. 7-7 

FOR SALE — 1936 Studebaker, 4 
dr. sedan, good-condition, $145 
cash. Can be seen after 5 P.- 
M. Jack Mallon, 9 No. Common 
St., No. Brookfield. 7-7-14 

FOR SALE — Men's Chicago rol- 
ler skates, size  II. Very good 
condition.   Tel.  Ware TW-Wl. 

F 10 TF Pd, 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 

-analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
ellne Standish, Spencer 8864 ipr 
2615. A7 

SERVICES 

^REGJNALD GARDINER • JAMES BARTON - -», HEHRY HOSIER 

Phis "FATHER MAKES GOOD" 

TUES.WED.-THUR. JvllY 18-19-20 
(MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M.) 
(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

l> 
Pins Hedy Lemarr 

In "LETS LIVE A LITTLE" 

*S«sj«sa«sasss«sj(««j«)^^ 
CASTLE 

Route  9 
GHICKEN IN A BASKET 

Ice  Cream — All  Flavors • 
Wholesale — Retail 

DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 
Swimming Beach — Bath House 

Open 9 A. M — 12 P. M. Daily 
Sundays till 1 A. M. 

East Brookfield 
Postmaster John H. Gilboy has 

announced that the rural carrier 
will start service on the route at 
8 a.m., which is fifteen minutes 
earlier than usual. 

Misses Jolene and Catherine Gil- 
boy have returned   home   after 
spending  a  week's  vacation  in 
Webster,     . - *~~^1 

Miss Joan Poland, Harrington 
St, is visiting in Worcester at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Limo- 
ges on Dana Ave. She will be in 
East Longmeadow next week, visit- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Blaisdell.     - 

SOD FOR SALE — Hermon Walk- 
er, Tel. No. Brookfield 2885 or 
2447. If. no answer call Warren 
87. J14 

FOR SALE OR RENT — 2 room 
house. Also for sale, building 
12 x 22 with % acre land; vice, 
center table, bookcase, other 
articles. Chester Blodgett, War- 
ren. J 14-21 Pd. 

FOR   SALE  —  Glenwood  buck 
kitchen stove with oil burner, 
$10.   Tel. No. Brookfield 3321. 

J 14-21-28 A 4 
FOR SALE — Washing machine. 

Speed Queen in good condition. 
Price $25. Tel. North Brook- 
field 3468. J14 

FOR SALE — two cute male pup- 
pies of good breeding. Reason- 
able. Call Spencer 2594.  J14 pd. 

RIPE RASPBERRIES for sale. Call 
Spencer  2558. J14 

i»»»»»::v.»v.,.v.; 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTURES 
IN WHITE OR  COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and' Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCESTER 

Dial 6-5786 

,»«v.:H»»v.vf.iT7rrc 

DAIRY 
Leicester 

I 

NortU%rookfield 
The Busy Needles 4-H Sewing 

Club held a meeting in Grange 
hall last Monday evening at 6:30 
with Mrs. Joseph Stelmokas and 
Mrs. Walter Golden in charge: 

CORMIER BROS 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR  RErAr 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

[Wall Paper Removing Machine 
Tel. 440 P High St 

Spencer 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   ef   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Delia Georges, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for license to sell at 
private sale, certain real estate of 
said deceased. 

If you desire to 'object thereto 
you Or your attorney should 'file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the fifth day 
of September 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-first day of June in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
7-7,14,21 

FOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last $3.95. 

-24; months to .pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

MODERN Lawn Mpwer Shon ft 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. ServEl 
Power and Hand moweiv 
gine work and Trouble 

WILL"MOW LAWNS — 7~4| 
after 5 P.M. Jdseph Taradft 
Spencer 8462. 

SEWING   MACHINES 
Motorized. New and old I 
machines for sale.  New i 
styles.     OSCAR C\  ST_ 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, Tel 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new. 
Tel,   Spencer  2117.   M31TFPd. 

FO R RENT 
FOR RENT — Spencer, 2 room 

and bath in perfect condition, 
with hot water, oil and gas 
combination stove. Large lawn 
and shade trees. Tel: Spencer 
2469   or  524. J14-21 

STORAGE SPACE — large barn 
available for auto, furniture or 
any type of storage in Leicester. 
Inquire at Castle Dairy, Route 
9, Leicester.      w   ' m.    J 14 

FOR SALE..-* two meter white 
enamel ice boxes at $10.00 each. 
Tel. No. Brookfield 834. JI4 

FOR SALE ■** Green peas by 
pound or bushel, especially suit- 
ed for freezing. Leroy Wilson, 
Spencer,   Tel. 571. J14 

;'.»v.::i»,.v.'.»'.:,.'.v. 
| Formal Clothes Renting $3 up 

:E-o3?$urrs'29*; I To Order 
i ! 
I 

m 
Complete or your f 

" fabric. 
A. TALIS & CO. 
102 Franklin  St. 

Worcester    * 

1941 Pontiac Sedanette (2) 

1941 Buick 4 dr. Sedan (2) 

1941 Oldsmobile 4 dr. Sedan (2) 

1940 Pontiac 4 dr. Sedan (3) 

1940 Chev. 2 dr. Sedan (2) 

1940 Ford Ob. Conv. 

1940 Buick 4 dr. Sedan (1) 

1939 Dodge 4 dr. Sedan (1) 

1939 Plymouth 4 dr. Sedan 

50 Other Automobiles 

to choose from — 1935 to 1950 

CENTRAL AUTO EXCHANGE 
652 PARK/AVE. and 1000 SOUTHBRIDGE ST. 

PhW Worcester 4-8039 or 6-3229 

Open till 9:00 P. M. 

m>- 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

AND ALL USED  ARTICLES] 
BOUGHT and SOLD 

Cash Paid—Prompt Service 
SAM BILSEY 

New Brainlree Rd., Tel. 2181 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

aoaatssaBOoagtsaooottooaot^ 
QUINN'S GARAGE 

"TRUCKING OE ALL KINDS 
LTVERY CARS 

Tels.  557 or 764 
jj Pleasant Street Spencer 
' Leon & Roger Derosier, Props. 

"IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON TO PREACH" 
The' Unitarian Church, Brookfield 

JULY 16.  RABBI JOSEPH KLEIN 

Temple Emanuel, Worcester 

SERVICE AT 10 A. M. 

Summer Visitors Welcomed 

^"«»w»»a«aoo^^ 

• THE CASTLE PLAYERS 
present 

"EASTLYNNE"   / 
a comedy melo-drama 

at the 
Brookfield Town Hall 

MONDAY, JULY. 17 

Curtain at 8:20 P. M. sharp 

Tickets $1.20 and 99c 

Students 50c at all times . 
This ad presented with payment for one ticket, will admit two. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. J 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Delia Georges, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, by Doria Georges, exe- 
cutor of the will of said deceased, 
praying Kaid Court to decree that 
the omj^sionof said deceased to 
provide uT her will for Bertha 
Georges, Beatrice Georges, Pak 
menas Georges, and Claire Georg- 
es, was intentional and not occas- 
ioned by accident or mistake. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the twelfth day 
of September 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said .Court, 
this twenty-eighth day of June in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
7-7,14,21 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET 
, SHOP — Expert and ECOIL_ 
Body and Pajnt Work. uiTJ 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 M| 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made! 
-repaired and changed. N« 
Kenward, 25 Wall street,' 
Spencer 471. 

WANTED 
WANTED — Young man 

cutting,   shipping,    typing 
small firm in Brookfield. \ 

.  Box A, Brookfields' Union. 

ELDERLY WOMAN—wants j 
and board  in  the Bro 
Can  pay $15 per  wk.. 
2459 No. Brookfield. 

BILSEY TRADING POST -j 
anything,  except  broken 
and tin cans. New Braintre 
WestBrookfield, Tel. 218L« 

WANTED TO BUY: 
Squire Preferred Stock. 

JSox X, Spencer Leader, 
cer. 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 
Tel. 2215 

16 High St. Spencer 

L^imnn.».«»n 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
i All types   of   Electrical 
! Tel> 2073 
, IB Prospect St Spenc 

WANTED TO BUY - 
and metals..   Also,"' inc 
barrels for -sale.   $1  de 
Ernest Messier, Tel No. j 
field 3527. M 

WE,HAVE  CUSTOMERS 
ING — to buy houses, fa 
summer camps,     George] 
Real Estate, Tel. Spencer 1 

SUMMER JOB  WANTED 
young   High   School   girl. 
perienced   in   taking   en 
children. S. Curtis, West ] 
field, Tel. 2826.        J23 Ml 

WANTED —  Antique  fu 
china and glassware, 
cester 5-5296. J23-30 J 

-uS~vqj CflH       131 HtMH HBM MVK 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition-r-Prieed as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as lew as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91  Pleasant   SL,  Ware 

WANTED — used metal _ 
trough for mixing cement! 
No.   Brookfield 3253. 

WANTEDr-150 tons unediblef 
H. J. Ostiguy, Tel. No. 
field 3396.-  >'        J     1ft 

MISCELLAN1 

as 

mummmmu^un 
Dancing 

Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8965 

ANTIQUE*! BOUGHT ANBf 
antique furniture repi 
reflnished. 5 Mechanic 
Brookfield, Phone! No. Bra 
3267. M 

QUICK LOANS, for your art 
pairs. .Apply Ware-Palma 
nance Co., 45 Main St., 
Rm. 10, TeL Ware 28. 

DO YOU WANT TO GO INI 
NES FOR YOURSELF?; »l 
can have a year roundl' 
'with  a   small investmei 
stock which is protected, 
terested, write  Box B, " 
fields' Union, West Br 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

rv TELS. 402 - 2509 

\J    NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. July 10, 1950 

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION 
.Notice is hereby given that by 

virtue and' in execution of the 
power and authority conferred up- 
on me by the Probate Court of 
Worcester County under warrant 
of said Probate Court dated Febu 
ary 14, 1950, as Commissioner to 
make sale and conveyance of the 
real estate herinafter described in 
partition proceedings, 

I, Edward F. Quinn of North 
Brookfield, in said County of Wor- 
cester, Commissioner aforesaid, 
will sell at public autioh on the 
premises the real estate herein- 
after described as follows: 

A certain tract of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the 
southerly side of Willow street, 
and bounded as follows: 

On the East by land formerly of 
Thomas A. Grady; 

On the South by land formerly 
of Felix Derosia; 

On the West by land formerly 
of Jeremiah  Costigan; and 

On the North by said Willow 
Street. 

Being the same premises con-' 
veyed to James O. Grady by deed 
of Richard Sugden, dated October 
10, 1881, and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 
1105, Page 397. 

The sale of said real estate will 
be conducted on the premises on 
August 18, 1950 at two o'clock P.- 
M. 

All terms and conditions of the 
sale will be announced at the time 
and place of sale. 
Edward F. Quinn, Commissioner 
111 S. Main Street 
North .Brookfield,   Massachusetts 

. 7-14,21,28 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WOBE 

8% Bell street Sp 
oeooe 

!»%%iw»»iBogsat>a»8B»>ootjao» 
JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic SL Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 
= 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
899  Park Ave.* Worcester 

TeU  4-5395 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St   Worcester 

R A Y C O 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Makes 
TeL  6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 

j.Lmm^t«.««ni.g 
Does Your 
SUMMER 

CAMP, 
need 

CLEANING.. 
Phone L. M. EDWARDS j 
North Brookfield 3262 

SSPOOLS — 
SEPTIC TAB 

Pumped and chemically 
cleaned.  Drains reopened | 

TeL  North  Brookfield 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 2530 

Year Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own 
Free Sendee for one 
Machines  Bought -  •=., 

CHARLES E. BROUGty 
It Lincoln   St, apepcer 

SJLTLVH. NO. 64 

JRTH BROOKFIELD — The 
1 Water' Investigating Corn- 
will report its findings at 

"special Town Meeting sched- 
: {or next Friday in the Town 

A vote orf the town at the 
jUal adjourned i Town  Meeting 
„ted this committee, appointed 
[toe Moderator^ It may be said 
L North Brookfield is most lor' 
Lte in having a watershed and 
per storage system adequate for 

eeds  for   years   to   come, 
if not most, other cities 

i towns find themselves without 
aent water to meet the heavy 
lids of present day consuntp- 
(Continued on Page 4) 

ater Committee To Report 
t North Town Meeting 

Donkey Baseball 
Enjoyed at North     | 

NORTH BROOKFIRLD — Last 
Saturday evening hundreds fronf 
local    and    surrounding    towns 
flocked to the common where igL 
Donkey Soft-ball game was played] 
between teams representing FireT 

.men   from   the four   Brookfields 
Flood lights illuminated the playl 
ing while the players demonstrated 
their ability in riding the beasts 
around  the diamond  to the de- 
light of the thrilled audience. SpilW 
galore, thrills, and funnier than 4 
circus was the words, as players 
enjoyed the unusual sport, of rid^ 
ing donkeys from Oklahoma.  The 
proceed^ went intp the Lions Club 
treasury for charitable purposes,; 
with a committee of Aime Morin, 
Samuel Fullam and Edward Young 
in charge of arangements. 

On Duty In 
Mediterranean Area 

fcss Sibley to Wed 
|t Worcester 

MINCER — The marriage of 
j Elizabeth Sibley, daughter of 

and Mrs. John Russell Sibley 
Little Moose Hill, to Nathaniel 
Itonstall, 2nd, of Honolulu, Ha- 

, will take place July 29th at 
p.m., in All Saints Episcopal 
b, Worcester.  The reception 

I follow at the home of Mr. and 
Sibley. 

Sibley attended   the Ban- 
School, Worcester, and was 

lated from the Baldwin School, 
Mawr,  Pa.,  and from   the 
Junior College, New York. 

i made her debut in the fall of 

[r. Saltonstall is the son of Mrs. 
tries Francis Honeywell of Hono- 

and Philip  Leverett  Salton- 
1 of Pasadena, Calif. He attend- 

| St. Mark's School, Southboro 
I. was graduated from, Punahou 

K>I, Honolulu and Yale Uni- 
(sity. His fraternity is Beta Theta 

mounce 
\iagement      ■" 

' BROOKFIELD — Mr. and 
Robert S. Wakeman  of Po- 
road, announce the engage- 

|nt of their daughter, Mila Helen 
:eman to Wm. Dodge Whitney 
Vest Newton,   Miss Wakeman 

I of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitney 
Tided Mary   Washington   Col- 

i et the University of Virginia 
tfce University of Mass.   Mr. 

Jitney studied steam and Die- 
I engineering at Wentworth In- 
roe and attended (Bryant  &< 
'"on School of .Business in Boa. 

Miss Centennial" 
Wed at Leicester       > 

LEICESTER — Miss Pauline T. 
Castonguay, Worcester's ' "Miss 
Centennial" during the city's ceh* 
bration two years ago, became the 
bride of Robert E. Lindstrom of 
60 Bryn Mawr avenue, • Auburn; 
Monday morning in St. Joseph's 
Church. The reception was in th^l 
home of the bride's parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. Thomas O. Castonguaji 
5 West street, Cherry Valley. 

Mrs. Glen A.', Rich of Worcester 
was matron of-honor for sister, 
Bridesmaid was Miss Brenda Mack- 
lin of Auburn. Mr., Rich was best 
man. Thomas F. Castonguay, the 
bride's brother and Virgil Gard- 
ner of Auburn ushered. 

Rev.~Shedd Visiting 
From South America 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Rev. 
Leslie M. Shedd and daughter from 
Bolivia, SOuth America are visiting 
Ralph Shedd and family on Wal- 
nut street. Rev. Shedd is well 
known in the community having 
graduated from North Brookfield 
High School. He is now in mission- 
ary work being head of a Bible 
School in Bolivia, and. has' been 
teaching the Indians there for the 
past'21' years. In fact, his whole 
family, are interested in Mis- 
sionary" work and have studied in 
the leading' colleges, attaining high 
grades. His son, Russell, graduated 

RICHARD McNEANEY 

Mc- iSPENGER — Richard ,C. 
Neaney enlisted in the Navy in 
January and received his boot 
training at the Great Lakes Train- 
ing jSfetjon ,in Illinois. '!Dick", 
Who is the son of Mr. and Mrs! 
Japjes tt McNeaney of 52, Grove 
street, is now stationed in the 
Mediterranean area. 

George Garjlin, Jr. 
Injured in Fatal 
Spencer Crash 

SPENCER — Samuel Sudarsky 
of 35 Arthur street, New Haven, 
Conn;, was instantly killed when 
the sedan he was driving collided 
head-on with a light truck driven 
by George A. Cardin, Jr., of Irving 
street Spencer, last Saturday morn- 
ing shortly before noon. 

The accident happened on the 
Charlton road near the home of 
Ambrose Stevens. The autos were 
traveling in opposite directions. 
Mr: Cardin was going to Cranberry 
Meadow Lake. He received cute 
and bruises of the body, face and 
legs. 

Investigating the accident were 
Chief Charles H. Meloche, Inspec- 
tor Albert Lees of the Worcester 
office of the Registry of Motor Ve- 
hicles and state Troopers James 
Foley and John Budukewicz of the 
Brookfield Barracks. ■ 

The body of Mr. Sudarsky was 
from college at the age of 19 and teken last Sunday to New Haven, 
completed his college work in three Conn., where the funeral services 

Hermon R. Walker 

'■-'    \   . 

MEMBER OP 

SERVING NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2885 

years, and is now studying for his 
master's degree. 

— 

FOR the BEST! 

It's   MILES 
AUTO SCHOOL 
"The school with 
a n established 
reputation!" 

Dolan Carroll 
Store   ■ 

150 Main Street 
Tel. Spencer 431 

Observes 83rd 
) at Brookfield 

tELD — Mrs. Laura 
Noyes observed her 83rd birthday 
inniversary Monday in her home 
in Rice Corner "District. 

le is the daughter of Henry E. 
I  Lucretia   (Smith)   Rice,  and 

born in the house where she 
still resides. 

sen a member of Cy- 
1,'Lodge  of  North 
gft years, and is a 
r of the Womens' 

the  First   Unitarian 
t the Rice.Corner 

Jty Association. 
Mrs. Noyes is a real authority on 

Rice Corner history and Brookfield. 
She ||as seen the old town boom, 
and has gone through its many de- 
pressions. She recalls town center 
with hotels, a reliable drug store, 
various    club    rooms,    tenement 
blocks,    several    mansions,   has 
known it as the shoe center of thi 
State, seen its bicycle factory, re- 
members    the   steamers   on   the 
Lakes Quaboag and Quacumquasit, 
bawling brisk to the Mill Yard 
pier to be sent for construction of 
many Boston and Greater Boston 
buildings, and seen the same boat 
used Sundays to transport towns- 
folk to Oakland Gardens and its 
race "track, to Point of Pines, now 
the home of fffwton's Y.MC-A. 

She has seen relatives and neigh- 
bors go off to war, seen many re- 
turn and remembers many who did 
not return. ' ■ • -i- ■-■ ..,...'■'-: -v.* 

Mrs: Noyes admits there was a 
lot of fan when the town had train 
service, trolley-ears, and movies. 
Sometimes as one looks back with 
an old time, they wonder how it 
did feel to uve in the bustling 
little village with its pleasures 
and its business. 

She is a veteran reader of the 
Worcester Telegram to which she 
has subscribed for 55 years, and 
she has seen Brookfields' Union 
survive when the Times went into 
oblivion. ' [ 

A most congenial person she 
has the affection and admiration 
of young and old and many have 

■sent her greeting cards this year. 
ArthrilMfluffier home, butane 
is most alert and interested in 
modern living and events, and it 
is a pleasure to converse with her. 

——o—:  

Leave Curtailed 
By Korean Crisis 

Plan Double School Sessions 
For Fall Term At Leicester 

FRANCIS H. BEAUDRY, JR., FN 

WARREN — Francis H. Beau- 
dry, Jr., FN, son of Mr,- and Jfrs, 
Francis Beaudry of Washington 
street, - also received hte training 
at the Great Lakes Training Sta- 
tion in' Illinois. Francis was to 
have recently been granted a leave 
birf it'Vas cancelled. He has left 
by plane for Japan to board the 
U.SS. Valley1 Forge Aircraft Car- 
rier there.   * ' 

SPENCER 
Next Monday the Grange will 

have a Hot Dog Roast Frithiof 
Anderson will have charge of the 
arrangements. 

Becomes Fiancee''l  - 
Of City Man 

SPENCER — The engagement 
of Miss Patricia J. Andrews, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. E. Robert Andrews of 
94 Main street and Lake Lash a way 
and the late -E. Robert Andrews, 
to Donald Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Ryan, 241 May street, 
Worcester, is announced by her 
mother.   ,  . ;   ' -. 

Miss Andrews is a graduate of 
the David Prouty High School and 
is employed as a clerical worker 
at the Kleven Shoe Company. Mr. 
Ryan is a graduate. of Classical 
High School, Worcester and attend- 
ed the Worcester Art Museum. He IReginald A- GoW. » of Mr. and 
is employed in the Style and Pat- !^_C^^^!?*?*«nte •*•- 

LEICESTER — According to an 
announcement by Sot. of Schools, 
Edmund F.  Tiemey*due  to the 
overcrowding conditions   at   the 
elementary   schools    the    School 
Committee  has   decided   to  run 
some double sessions. In the Roch- 
dale section, Grades 1 through 4 
will attend sessions in the Roch- 
dale school, while grades 5 through 
7 will attend sessions to the after- 
noons in the High School: - 

I   In Leicester Center Schools, the 
first   three   grades   which   attend 
regular sessions in double grades, 
the fourth and sixth grades will 
attend  sessions  in  the  mornings 
and the fifth and seventh will at- 
tend   sessions   k» the' afternoon. 
The eighth grades from all sec- 
tions will have regular sessions in 
the High School. 

Mr. Tierney aiso stated that the 
school hours for Rochdale pupils 
of Grades 5, 6, and 7, whose class- 
es wiH be in the Leicester High 
School starting this September will 
be from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. He said 
that a recess period will be held 
during the afternoon but its du- 
ration has not been decided. Bfc 
added that busses will transport 
the Rochdale children to and from 
their classes at the High School. 
He also hopes to have the busses 
move through sections of Rochdale 
in order to piek—up- pupils- and 
avoid the necessity of their walk- 
ing to some central spot 

Under this plan, Rochdale pupils 
will have a shorter day:- At this 
tune- it "is- not known if a longer 
school "year will be undertaken to 
make up the time deficit. 

the move has been brought 
about by^ the overcrowded con- 
dition of the grammar school in 
Rochdale, which will now have 
the first four grades in session, with 
a grade to each room. 

A 
Harriet Sands 
Bride at Spencer 

SPENCER— Miss Harriet Sands, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Free- 
man A. Sands, 59 Main street and 

Announce New I 
Teachers at Leicester 

LEICESTER — Supt. of Schools 
Edmund F. Tierney has announced- 
that seven new teachers have bees) 
appointed. The vacancy caused by. 
th* resignation of Irving tt AgareY 
principal of the Center School wiH 
be filled by s new teacher. The 
other six are additional teachers 
n r i' Weary ay inrwaslnn eatronmenl 

The new teachers appointed arec 
WilB«n» T. Brandli, 27 Carroll at, 
Ware ester, a graduate of Lynd- 
hurst, N. X High School and Wor- 
cester Teachers College. He is a 
veteran of five years service in the 
Army. 

John E. Comer, 10 ctegg street, 
Worcester, a graduate of South 
High School, Holy Cross College 
and Fitehburg Teachers College. 
He is a veteran of the Air Fore* 
and saw three years service as a 
gunner. 

Raymond B. Hill, 60 Housatonic 
street, Worcester is a graduate of 
North High School and Clark Uni- 
versity. He formerly taught in 
Williamsburg High School and is 
an Army verteran, having served 
41 months in military intelligence. 

James McKeon, 176 Mayfield st, 
Worcester is a graduate of Leices- 
ter High School and Worcester 
Teachers College. He is a veteran 
of five years of service in the Mar- 
ine. Corps. He is studying for a 
master's degree at Columbia Uni- 
versity, New, York City, N- If. 

Paul F. Twohey, Marshall street, 
Leicester, is a graduate of. South 
High School, Dartmouth College 
and Clark University. He was hi 
the Marine Corps three years and 
is a second lieutenant in the re- 

tern   Department  at  the  Kleven 
Shoe Company. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

were held and burial was in the 
Independent Connecticut Lodge 
Cemetery, New Haven. He is sur- 
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Sudarsky of New Haven. 

CallSpecial Town Meeting 
At North Brookfield July 28 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD   — 

BED-LASTERS 
and   , 

ASSEMBLER 
WANTED 

Steady Work 
Job good for $50 to $70 per wk. according to 

abiUty of operator. Address 
Post card or letter to P. O. Box 161 * 

Spencer, Mass. 

THE SPENCER 
GOOD SAMARITAN 
and District Nurse's 

offices will  be closed 
JULY 24 to AUG. 7 

Warrant for a Special Town Meet- East Connie Macks 
ing has been posted for next Fri- 
day evening, July 28th at eight o'- 
clock to  act upon the following 
articles. \ 

1. To see if the Town will vote 
to hear a report of the Water In- 
vestigating Committee appointed 
at the Annual Town Meeting  of 

Miss Mary P. Casavan, 1 McCar- 
thy avenue, Cherry Valley and Miss 
Mary J. Davis, 60 Laurel street, 
Leicester. Beth were graduated last 

irfai* the CoBege of Our 

<o- 
Lady 

imeoooonnnnuuuuciooeouiii 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Floor Show and Dancing 
Every Fri.-Sat.  Evenings 

»   S Chestnut St, Spencer 
'"*n I 'nnnnnniinnouuiiuJ 

1950 or take any action relative 
thereto. Article 2. To see if the 
town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to file a petition with 
the Legislature in order to secure 
authorization for the town to bor- 
row money for the purpose of 
improving and repairing the Water 
Works system. 

Article 3. To see i* the town will 
vote to appropriate a sum of $1,- 
500 for the' purpose of rewiring 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Defeat West 15-4 
EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 

E. Brookfield Junior Connie Mack- 
ers, won from the West Brookfield 
Jr. team, Saturday, July 15th by the 
score of 15 to 4. The Juniors con- 
tinue in the "win" column largely 
through  the twirling of  Wagner 
who allowed only 2 hits.  The Ju- 
niors aer a Snappy base ball team 
and  are donig a good" job.   The 
Senior East Brookfield team was 
defeated by the  West Brookfield 
Senior team in a  Connie Mack's 
league game by the score of 11 to 
4.   Paquette and Potter were the 
winning battery for West Brook- 
field.   The East Club battery waS 
Ralph Boulette, Jr., and Butcher. 
We hope to record soon a win for 
the Seniors. 

were married last Monday at 9:30 
a.m., at the rectory of St Mary's 
Church. A reception and break- 
fast followed at the home of the 
bride's parents. v 

The attendants were Mrs. Ar- 
mand Carbonneau, sister of the 
bride and Donald Gobi, brother 
of the groom. 

The. bride wore a white 
suit and had white acces- 
sories. Her corsage was of orchids. 
Mrs. Carbonneau wore a pins: suit 
with navy blue accessories and al- 
so wore an orchid corsage. 

The bride is employed at the 
Kleven Shoe Company. Mr. Gobi 
is co-owner and operator of the 
East Side Service Station. 

After a motor -trip through 
Northern New England the couple 
will live at 98 Mechanic street 

LEICESTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindstrom will 

travel to Chicago, HI. and the 
Great Lakes. A singer and dancer, 
she is known professionally as 
Pauline Gay and is employed in 
the ofBce at Heald" Machine Co., 
Worcester. Mr. Lindstrom is an 
engineering aide for the state of 
Massachusetts. 

Observes 86th 
Birthday at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 
gratulations of the week go to 
Mrs; Mabel L. Griffin of 0 High 
street who celebrated her 86th 
birthday this past weak. Open 
house was held for neighbors and 
friends. Her daughter, Miss Clara 
May Griffin was hostess and was 
assisted by Mrs. Harry W. Banner, 
Mrs. Joseph Broughton of Brook- 
field, Mrs: George Howtaad and 
Mrs. Gladys Pecot of North Brook- 
field. The honored guest was in 
charge of the inspection depart- 
ment at the Brookfield Overall 
Factory, owned and operated by 
the well known John A. White, 
whose cotton garments were 
know the world over, for many 
years. Mrs. Griffin, is well known 
in town and a member of many 
local organizations. We say, 
"Double   Congratulations". 

East Brookfield 
Mrs. Pauline Harper, Main St, 

has resigned as director of the 
twon committee connected with 
the Worcester County Extension 
Service. Her successor is to be 
named in a few days. 

ART'S 
SODA BAR 

l« Main St. Spencer 

SUPER SP: 

11 week Starting Friday 

\1CE CREAM 
SODAS 

15c 
|AU FLAVORS 

ARTS SODA BAR 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call    ' 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR SPENCER 2791 

CLUETTandHQWQJnc. 

the Front End of Yo 
by the 

FACTORY TRAINED BEAR METHOD 

Prevent Needless Tire Wear 

I    Be sure of steering ease 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

■ 

wow 
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East Brook field 
A. 

TWL m 

Mrs. Berthli Woodward, 
St, Fast Noble Grand of 
mony Rebekah Lodge, 
together with other members of 
the same lodge, enjoyed a day's 
outing last Saturday with the Ha- 
Bel Turner Club at Nahant, Mass. 

Rev. August A. Berg and Mrs. 
Bergr who occupied the pulpit of 
the E. B. Baptist Church last Sun- 
day   in  the; absence of Rev. A. 

JAMES W. SOW! 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

Arthur Wild, are enjoying a short 
vacation ta the Laliber* cottage 
en the mat shore of Lake Lean* 
way.-- 

Mr. Charles Poland, Jr., together 
with his daughter Miat Joan, spent 
Sunday with bis two other daugh- 
ters, Sandra and Virginia at camp 
"Wind in the Pines'' in Leicester. 

The three day carnival of the 
Boulette-Skyten Post American Le- 
gion held Oils past week, was 
largely attended. Saturday night, 
there was a band concert rendered 
by the Leicester High School Band 
and a miscellaneous entertainment 
by home talent 

Arrangement are. being made 
by the East Brookfield Baptist 
Church Sunday School for a pic- 
nic to be held at Carrier's Beach, 
Lake Wickaboag in West Brook- 
field, on Saturday, July 29th. All 
plans are being made by Robert 
Coulter. Superintendent of the 
Sunday School. 

JAMBOFE 

*S 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING - HEATING :  ' 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel* North 

West Breokdeld 

\W 

To Prove You Can't Match a 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Master Model for 1950 

Wherever you live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see all the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NEW gold-and-whiie"target" 
■ latch and trim 

NEW Super-Storage design 
I with full-length door on larger 
. models 

Com* In! Got the facts about 

all tho now Frigidaire models for 19501 

ARNEY'S 
and Refrigeration Sales and Service 

IS 

NEW improved Meier-Miser 

NEW shelves ore all-alumi- 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows room 
for large, b'ulky Hems 

NEW swing-down shelf for 
butter, cheese, small items 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hy. 
drators that stack up 

NEW     all-porcelain    Meat 
Storage Tray 

STeleviat 

Wan 
me 

lb. and Mrs. Clifford J. Young 
of Oroville, California arrived 
last Saturday morniag for a visit 
with relatives. Mr. Young's moth- 
er, Mrs. Celina Young of Wall 
street will accompany them on 
their return trip and will join' 
her husband to make her home 
there. 

Harold O'Coin, son of Mr., and 
Mrs. Leo O'Coin of 24 Adams st, 
has returned to his ship the USS 
Olympus where he has been a 
cook for 30 months. 

The Misses Joan Crimmin, Bev- 
erly LaVallee, Jean Davis and 
June Butkiewicz are spending the 
week at the Worcester County 
4-H eamp. 

Miss Nancy Benjamin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benjamin 
of 26 Irving street left last Sun- 
day to spend a week with her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur CoUings at the "Penthouse" 
on Nipmuck Lake in Mehdon. 

Mr .and Mrs. Philip Cady and 
children, Allan and Cheryl Ann, 
of 18 Grove street and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Perry and daughter, 
Susan, of Breezy Bend left Sun- 
day for Lake Wickaboag, West 
Brookfield where they will spend 
two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vilandre 
and son, Roland, are spending the 
summer at Lake Lashaway. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Dunlap and 
children Robert, Janet and Susan of 
275 Main street have just re- 
turned from a vacation spent in 
Maine. 

— o——— 

Uietr-Climbinf Aocltsnts 
Traded It Poor Equipment 

You cant hang up a safety rec- 
ord with a shaky ladder. 

Climbing around the term has 
enough hazards without using un- 
safe ladders and most climbing ac- 
cidents can be, traced to Improper 
or defective equipment. 

Farmers should inspect ladders 
periodically of rusted or loose belts 
and nails and for cracked, rotted 
or loose rungs Or supports. If de- 
fective, repairs or replacements 
are in order. 

A ladder should not be left where 
It will fall, be tipped over or bumped 
into. Storing a ladder in a handy 
place where it can be reached in 
a hurry in case of fire or other 
emergency is a good idea. 

Safe use of ladders is possible if 
the following suggestions of the Na- 
tional Safety Council are followed: 

Be sure the ladder is placed prop- 
erly. 

Always face the ladder going up 
or down and use both hands. 

Take one step at a time—don't 
hurry. , 

Work facing the ladder and hold 
on with one hand. ' 

Do not work in high wind.    - 
Avoid over-reaching or over-ex- 

ertion in pushing or pulling while 
working cm tedders because it is 
easy to lose balance and fall. 

Use a rope hoist to raise sharp 
tools, heavy objects, or bulky ma- 
terials. 

North Bn 
Rev. Malcolm 

of Christ 
listed the f < 
ing Us vacation 
seaee,   July 

er will be 
Mrs. H. & 
win be the erg 
rector. On Swnday. 
Miner will return for the morning 
service of worship st nine o'clock 
and will administer the sacrament 
of Holy Communion. 

Pedal Ills of Children 
The ancient Chinese custom of 

binding the feet of their girl chil- 
dren seems shocking to us—yet re- 
cent surveys show that the number 
of youngsters in American public 
schools with foot trouble exceeds 
80 per cent. The Chinese method 
of crippling young feet was delib- 
erate—ours is careless. Yet, re- 
sults, unfortunately, are alike. 
Foot specialists say that many 
children suffer from pedal ilia, 
which could have been avoided if 
parents had exercised just a modi- 
cum of care. These foot specialists 
consider incorrect shoes to be at 
the root of most juvenile foot ail- 
ments. They warn against letting 
children wear hand-me-down shoes 
which are bound to be too large or 
too small, and in either case will 
damage tender  young feet. 

Co"/*7*   ^Artetf.,* 
$<^9i^— ' 

TORIDHEET 
OIL HEAT 

L. D. BEMIS GO. 
10 Bon  Street 

TaL all 

[c is Assistant Patrol 1 aadcir of the 
Leader of the Beaver patroL The 

earned the trip by gaining the highest number of points'for the 
year 1949. They, Seng with James *7Wright and Thomas Finney, 
were sponsored by Harry P. Boenejaet of West Main street, Leroy R. 
Latown of Lake Wickaboag and Spencer, Alfred H. Wesslen of Cot- 
tage street and Robert J. Wright of Cutler road. 

Real Estate Survey 
At Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — The survey 
of real estate values s underway 
and representatves from the J. M. 
Clemenshaw Co. are making a 
house-to-house canvass for infor- 
mation they deem necessary to 
establish fair evaluation. Though 
the project is by no means arous- 
ing universal enthusiasm, agents 
state they are being received with 
courtesy for the most part N 

Name Delegates in 
Gaudette-Kirk A. L. 

SPENCER — At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post 138 American Legion 
Richardson K. Prouty, Normand 
Plante, Eugene Beauchamp and 
Leo Ethier were named as dele- 
gates to the annual State Legion 
Convention. This year the con- 
vention will be" held in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, on August 17, 18, 
and 10. Robert Jandrow, Julius 
Kratowich, John McNamara and 
Stephen Rybak were named as al- 
ternates. 

A. •• -Ctol  • RtyT» 
SUN  GLASSES 

Reg. IMS 

East Brt 
pr. Wax F. Hay 

^ in st his home 
0, et Dr. Browi 

98c 
WATER WINGS 

PLASTIC BOATS 
V. Price 

SMITH'S 
KBXALL STORE 

Main St. N.BrookJ»H| 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
, ■> 

Tear 
fs *•* 

wm be ■ 
SJsMeth  asm Eajtyable 

IP YOU USS 
ATLANTIC 

njGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRBLL eV SHEAR Y 
ALWAYS  MERRY 

WEBSTER  SO,   WORCESTER 

- Walter Riedal aadl 
-are spending a vaea- 

l*ioo m ptenis 

^.yfr "P1?** «■«■ and Mrs. 
»wethy Robinson of fftnaehns 

toTlJFX*'**!« fehometf 
mr. and Mrs. Carl Varaesn on 
Spring street. Mrs. Robinson, un 
**U the iaataUatio/3^dW 
•**•»» in town was telephone 

) operator at the local exchange and 
has completed 33 yean with the 
company. 

Mas Ann Snyder, employed in 
Hartford, Conn., is spending her 
•nnual vacation with her parents 
on Sell street 

For young women high school graduates who wish to, 
prepare for happy living as well as a career. 

Two-year day programs in 

RETAILING 
and 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Both programs include such cultural and practical ho 
courses as: English, Appreciation of Art and Literatu 
Psychology, Marriage and The Family Design, Tea 
Interior Decoration, Contemporary Civilization, and 
desired Shorthand and Typing.' 

The RETAILING program specifically prepares for raj 
tail buying and selling and it includes Salesmanship,] 
General Merchandizing, Human Relations, Store Or 
zation and Management, and Retail Buying. 

The HOME ECONOMICS program prepares 
for home making but it also is an aid in certain types* 
social work, child pure, and practical nursing, 
specific home economics courses are Selection and, 
paration of Foods, Child Care, Household Manageme 
Clothing Selection and Construction, and Commu 
Life.    . 

For bulletin and further information address 

JOHN ELBERFELD, Dean 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Educational Division, Worcester Y.M.C.A. 

766 Main Street Telephone 5-6101 

Spencer Folks ! t 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
« CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us a Card and We W0J Call 

I. Swiauniag water is „. 
IrjooLasri sesaetsame eaU Be. 

oTeoeaSwe jffrrn^^sT*^     *""< *'■*b "•* WBaW<»' 

Stay 

eVneadttekreih.bi.j: 

TSSiK« & dtp* 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe end Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

.-*#■ 

under water becomes almost auto. 
maucandroucanseeeaheweuV 

t"iTi7J^«MUpriy3 

■nder. Use the month 
forget that you have a i 

SEE that "Fashion Car" Styling! 
(tee look and you'll aee why Ford 
received the New York Fashion 
Academy's -Gold Medal for the 
second straight year. It's no wonder 
heads turn when this beauty goes by! 

FEEL 
its Fine-Car Quality! 

LISTEN to 
that quiet V-8! 

One ride and you'll find 
Ford hugs the road like the 
costliest'cars ... with its low, 
level "Mid Ship" Ride ... its rigid, 
13-ways stronger "Lifeguard" 
Body (now "sound-conditioned" 
for luxurious quiet, too!) 

You'll find the quiet of FonTi I 
"hushed"  V-8  whispers its 

quality. But you'll have to take a "Test 
Drive" to really  know its amazing 
get-away power. 

MEASURE 
its Economy! 

SEI FORD TV, 
FORD STAR RgVUS, 

Thwrs., NBC-TV, 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
VARNEVS GARAGE 

With all its fine-car quality i 
low purchase price. Ford ff 
you less to own! Features 
"Power Dome" combustion I 
you more miles per gallon ■ 
high compression" perfoi 

ance with "regular" gas. 

and you'll know why 

FORI 
is the one fine car 

in the low-price field 

ME US FOR A "TEST DRIVE" 

TEL, SIM SPENCER, MASS. 

Me EAST BROOKFIELD 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN * 
TEL. 2380 ' 

8 MAY ST. • SPENCEB 

ag To or Coming Prom 
—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 

• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 
AT; 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
J. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

225 Boston Post Road Shrewsbury 

Ne "Universal" Adhesive 
No single   adhesive   win    bead 

satisfactortaly all types pt materi- 
als, and eaoh particular job seems 
to require its own adhesive tor bast 
results. However, during and since 
World War n,  considerable prog- 
ress has been made In the develop- 

ment    of    greatly    Improved  ad- 
hesives. Some of these will make a 
satisfactory bond between such dis- 
similar substances as   metal   and 
plastic, or metal and rubber. Not 
many  of  them  are  available  for 
home use because careful control of 
the conditions of application as, for 
example,  heat  and  pressure,   are 
usually necessary. 

North Brookfield 
Richard and Neil Warren, sons 

f Mr. and Mrs. James Warren of 
Walnut street are at Camp Dennis 
on Cape Cod for the Summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Hurard and 
Mrs. Beverly Zabek of Nursery 
Avenue attended the funeral last 
Thursday of John Brannigan in 
Warren. Mr. Brannigan, husband 
of Mrs .Cora May Hack Brannigan 
well known in town was stricken ill 
suddenly in Springfield and passed 
away. 

Passings Car 
Never try to, pass a car unless 

you're sure .that you have plenty 
of room ahead. Look at it in this 
way—when yOu pass a car that is 
going 40 miles an hour ifs just 
like trying to pass a standing string 
of cars 300 feet long, -or longer- 
depending on your own speed in 
passing. After passing, always wait 
until you can see the car you have 
just passed in the rear-view mir- 
ror before moving over to the right 
in iron I of it 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk, Mrs. Vera 
B. Matthews by Raymond P. 
Blackmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
roy Blaekmer of Union street and 
Miss W. Claire Parker, daughter 
of. Mr. and Mrs; Whitney N. Park- 
er of Boston. Miss Parker was 
graduated from North Quincy High 
School and received her bachelor 
of science degree in education 
from Massachusetts School of Art, 
and is employed by the towns of 
North Brookfield, Brookfield, and 

East Brookfield as supervisor of 
art. Mr. Blaekmer.is a graduate 
of North Brookfield High School 
and a veteran of World War II 
where he served as a Lieutenant 
in the Air Force as instructor in 
Navigation. 

The local Project of the Cong- 
regational church met in the home 
.of Mrs. Joseph Stackpole on Wal- 
nut street tost Thursday 'evening 
for a "sewing session" which was 
followed by refreshments. 

Mrs. Vera B. Matthews has re- 
eived in writing the resignation 
of J. Edmond Harris, a member 
pi the water investigating commit- 
tee. He gave his reasons for re- 
signing as being the delay in ac- 
tion to improve water conditions in 
town. Mr. Harris will continue to 
serve as a member of the Water, 
Department, a position to which 
he was elected two years ago. 

John Doros, a member of the re- 
cent graduating class has accept- 
ed a position at the Quabaug Rub- 
ber Co. .,'»„. 

BROOKFIELD 
Residents here an interested 

in a wedding which takes place 
at 9 o'clock Saturday in St Brig- 
it's Church, Millbury, when Will- 
iam H. Murphy takes Miss Ann 
Atockwell of Sutton, as his bride. 
Billy was a frequent visitor here, 
when his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Bowler were alive. 
The wedding reception will be at 
Wachusett Country Club, West 
Boylston. 

of  tat 
_ Luray Caverns in Vir- 

ginia, and a visit at Washington, 
D. C. ■'   "■' 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Nase of 
West Main street entertained Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Sydney   Drydale   and 

Frederick, of Claremotrt, Alberta 
tins week. 

I 
ESEX SSXXSB3XXSCEX3 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION. REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cor, 
Street 

Worcester Countq Trust CompaB" 

Beginning July 15, 

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE IN 

WORCESTER 

wiU be closed all day on Saturdays 

"Repair Service" mill continue to receive callt as usual 

For the convenience of our customers we are 
listing below one or more telephone payment 
agencies where telephone bills may be paid: 

\ 
Harry L. Mailman 

............:. Manager 

Dolan's Carroll Store 
150 Main Street, Spencer 

.' 1 

BABY ...... 
Every father and "mother knows the 
fulfillment that coihes with parent- 
hood. But they Know too, that 
proper baby care is not inexpensive. 
By saving beforehand, or by ar- 
ranging for an easy, expense-cover- 
ing loan, parenthood becomes all 
joy! Come in and let us discuss it 
with you today! 

WARE TRUST CO* 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS """ARTMENT 
,.** of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN • T WARE 

FIRST—Chevrolet's low purchase 

price means you're money ahead 

to start. SECOND-Chevrolet's 

great, action-packed Valve-in- 

Head engine plus the sensational 

new Power-Jet carburetor provides 

high-powered performance at low 

cost per mile. THIRD—there are 

rugged Advance-Design features 

that lower your maintenance costs 

by keeping Chevrolet trucks on tho 

road and out of the shop! And 

FOURTH-because these value- 

loaded trucks are'preferred over 

any other make, their resale value 

is right at the top. Yes, you really 

save' all around on a Chevrolet 

truck. Come in and get the full 

facts. Let us prove that—whatever 

your hauling need-you'll bo 

money ahead with a Chevrolet 

Advance-Design truck! 

)' 

CHEVROLET 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 
■ 

Performance leaders       Pay-load Leaders       Popularity leaders 
Chevrolet t newest and moil powerful truck* 
feature an improved 9S-h.p. ThriFtmaster Valve- 
in-Head engine and a brand-new 105-h.p. 
Loadmarter Valve-in-Head engine. Smooth, 
quick acceleration It provided by Chevrolet*! 
n«W Power-Jet carburetor. Synchro-Mesh trans- 
mission enables the driver to shift with * 
ease, smoothness and safety. 

Chevrolet trucks deliver the goods at 
low cost per mile—and deliver them 
fasti Features like Chevrolet's Dia- 
phragm Spring dutch for smooth 
engagement and Double-Articulated 
brakes far complete drive* control 
enable you ta met* tho matt c 
ing road schedules. 

<Vw©r»t    Advance-Design    trucks    en 
• Wggett sellersl That's because America' 

Price Leaders 
Chovrofaft    roek-bottom    Initial 

emtnofv anal Mgk trade-in valta 
odd ep to the lowest price for you. 

P^cmon-bulh   for   adcW   arength   2 
rigidity, and far longer life. ^^ 

you. 
what 

yi-Ksfe *• PHeo yoa pay. 
Yooll find everything favors 
Chevrolet trucks. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPENCER 

Tel. 2469 

•*; :.*^gHii>*: 

 t 
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The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER 

BROOKFIELDS*  UNION        LEICESTER BANNER 

L. G. C6B*. rubttthw — 
Member National Editorial Association 

l»i<    IIMLOHITI       i      l   i 

ObTICES: 420 Main Street, We»t BrooKficld 
Bast 14&-TeL N.B. 

Sugden Block, Spencer 
Box 4—TeL Spencer 464 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $230 — 6 months $1.50 

Published weekly at West Brookfield, Mass. 
matter at Spencer, Brookfield and Leicester P. 

of March 3, 1879. 
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under act 

SPENCER 
Sam Rosenthal, Spencer restau- 

rant operator, will reopen his 
"Jack's Lunch" on Main street oa 
Monday. Sam closed his business 
three weeks ago when he went to 
Cushing Hospital for an operation. 

Richard Sagendorph, former own- 
er of the Alta Crest Farm, has 
purchased the "Rocking Horse- 
farm on the Fiskdale road in Brook- 
field. Mr. Sagendorph has been in 
the farming business for several 
years and will continue at his new 
farm. 

Man Harriet Holdroyd, daughter 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Leroy Holdroyd 
of Summit Street, is attending the 
New Haven State Teachers College 
in preparation to assuming her new 
teaching duties at the pubic schools 
in TrumEull, Conn;-.JKtsS Holdroyd 
wiU teach the third grade. Shew 
a recent fraduate of Clark Uni- 
versity in Worcester. 

Between «a%an«*sixty of the 
younger children taking part at 
the Spencer Playground Center 
were given a picnic at Howe's 
Pond on Wednesday morning. The 
group wai;;»Bder the direction of 
Mr. Roland Aucoin and Miss Mary 
Walsh. Mr. Aucoin and Miss Walsh 
are teachers in the public schools. 

The new location of the Spencer 
Army and Air Force' Recruiting 
Station is now located in the lobby 
of the Spencer Post office. Those 
Interested in joining the service 

mation from  M/Sgt.  John 
doin, recruiting officer. 

Beau- 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

Rummage Sate 
At West Church 

WEST BROOKFBELD — Come 
one, come all to the W. S.OS. 
Methodist Church "rummage 
up riot* at the church next Thars- 
day and Friday, July » and M 
from 9:30 A M. to 5:30 P. ME. Many 
good articles at bargain prices. Tea 
and cookies will be served at no 
charge during bath afternoons. 

'»iimtli O . 

WATER COMMITTEE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the pumping' station and that this 
sum be transferred from the Sur- 
plus Revenue Account, or take 
any action relative thereto. Article 
4. To sea if the town will vote to 
appropriate the sum of $1650 for 
the purpose of purchasings new 
electric motor for the pumping 
station and that this sum be trans- 
ferred from the Surplus Revenue 
Ascw^/fSa** *ny aea°n "** Use thereto. Article 5. To see if 
the tow* wuHtyate to appropriate 
the sum -of 9800 for the purchase 
or rental of a boat with motor and 
necessary equipment for dispersal 
of chemicals in the Water Supply 
System, and that this sum be trans- 
ferred from the Surplus Revenue 
Account. 

Article 6. To see of the town will 
vote to appropriate a sum of 
money, not to exceed $50 to pur- 
chase copper sulfate, to be used 
in the Water works system, and 
that said sum be transferred from 
the Surplus' Revenue Account 

from Spencer and surrounding ^Article T&flto. see if the town wOl 
towns may receive necessary infor- Vote to appropriate a sum of money, 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone  2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

not to exceed $1450 for the pur 
pose of purchasing and installing 
an extension to the present intake 
pipe line in Doane's Pond and that 
said sum be transferred from Sur- 
plus Revenue Account Article 8. 
To see if the town will vote to ap- 
propriate the sum of,$3000 for an 
extension on w£rd street said 
sum be transferred from Surplus 
Revenue -er take any action relative 
thereto." 

West Brd- 
Miss Mary B. Mulvey has re- 

turned to Boston after visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey, Win- 
ter street 

At Carrier'* Beach 
WEST BROOEXIEW> — Mr.s 

and Mrs, Joseph Roberts will bet 
hosts It the second annual Carrier's 
Beach Day to her.held Sunday 
'afternoon and evening at the popu- 
lar resort- The ever popular ex- 
hibition of water skiing aerator 
sports will be presented during 
the afternoon by the Lake Wicka- 
boag Ski Club. 

During the evening a musical 
program will be presented by Joe 
Evans and his band. An Indian 
Show will be' staged by the opera- 
tors of the East Brookfleld AH 
Indian Trading Post and a local 
talent show will highlight the 
afternoon and evening program. 
No admission Will he charged for 
the event and the Roberts family 
will be oh hand to greet their 
many Mends and, patrons at the 
gala day. 

"Country Store" 

At West Square dance 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Plans 

are complete for the second annu- 
al "Square Dance on the Green" to 
be held Saturday evening oh the 
north Side of Quaboag Park. The 
event it sponsored by the li 
4H dub and the proceeds will *t 
toward camping expenses of the 
members at the Spencer 4-H camp: Krusell as Head Waiter 

• One of the highlights will be 
ti»ef Country Store" which will 
be set up to provide old fashioned 
hospitality for the dancers and 
spectators "Bob" Brundage of 
Graf ton and 4ns Merrymakers will 
provide the. music and callers for 
the popular entertainment If the 
outdoor setting becomes too moist 
from inclement weather, arrange- 
ments have been made for a quick 
switch to the Town Hall. 

OBITUARY 

SAMUEL SUDARSKY 
SPENCER — The body of Sam- 

uel Sudarsky, 43, of 46 Arthur 
street .New. Haven, Conn, was 
taken to New Haven Sunday. Mr, 
Sudarsky was instantly killed 
Saturday in a head on collision 
with a light truck on the Charlton 
road '   "K " ^~'" 

Be was born Ti; New Haven 
and leaves his parents, Louis and 
Fannie (Grodovsky) Sudarsky 
there. 

Funeral services were* held 
there with burial in the Inde- 
pendent Conecticut Lodge Ceme- 
tery, New Haven, Conn.   ' 

rONGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street Spencer 
Phone 618 

Ambulance 
Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL  HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE 
TELEPHONES: 492 

SPENCER 
IF NO ANSWER 2186 

A  central location with 
-^facilities for 

ample 
king. 

lawn Tuesday eveningy 
with Mrs. Charles Tibbs of 
mer street as General Chairman 
of the affair; The sale; of fancy 
work and: other miscellaneous 
articles will get under way ft;4 
o'clock under the direction of, the 
Women's Un}on end; Local Pro- 
ject featuring handmade gar- 
ments. 

At 5:30 and 6:30 p.m., a supper 
will be served' in the Recreation 
room with a menu of ham, salads, 
scallop dishes, rasherry shortcake, 
coffee and milk and all the fixings. 
A German Band, with its mem- 
bers in orieqtal costume will fur- 
nish a program of music, and will 
also wander through the crowd 
playing the songs of yesterday and 
today. 

There, will be dancing in the 
Recreation Hall and a fortune 
telling booth will be in operation. 
For the little tots, there will be a 
doll carriage and bicycle parade 
in toe afternoon at 4:30 with 
prises awarded to some lucky girl 
and boy with Mrs. J. Roy Packard 
and Mrs. Hotter Forbush as 
judges. One of 'the features of the 
supper will be the appearance of 
all  men   waiters  with  Axel   W. 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding! of Tour Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 

MRS. CELIA B. GREGORR 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 

Celia Belle (Holmes), Gregory, 82, 
widow of Charles Gregory, died 
late Friday night in Stafford, Conn 

She leaves three sons, Calvin 
Wheaton of this town, George and 
Noble Wheaton of Blasdell, N. Y.; 
three daughters, Mrs. Elsie Sulli- 
van of Rochdale, Mrs. Ruth Brin- 
son of Wales, and Mrs. Amy Per- 
ron of Monson, 24 grandchildren 
and 20 great grandchildren.     • '' 

The funeral :waa Monday at 2 
p. m. with burial in Brimfield. 

MRS. NELLIE CREVlER    / 
NORTH BROOKFIEtDi— Thel 

funeral of Mrs. Nellie Crevier was 
in the Congregational Church 
Saturday afternoon Rev. J. Roy 
Packard officiated., \ Delegations 
were present from Sawyer Mathieu 
Post 41 A. L. Auxiliary, Capt Al- 
bert H. Prouty Post V. F. W. Aux- 
iliary, North Brookfleld Grange, 
Pomona Grange, Women's Union 
and Local Project 

Bearers were Armand Fred 
erick and Kqnneth Crevier, 
Francis Brenhan of Oakham, An- 
drew Loux, Jr. of New Branitree 
and    Norman   Trahan   of    East 

* Burial was in Walnut Grove 
Cemetery with John F. Lyons in 
charjge. 

' V HARRY F.  BOUVIER 
SPENCER — Harry F. Bouvier, 

66, died Saturday night at his home 
on Thompson road. He was born 
here and was the son of the late 
Frank E. and Mary' (Finnegan) 
Bouvier. 

He leaves a brother, Dr. Wil- 
liam C. Bouvier of Hadley. 

The funeral' was held Monday 
morning from the Kingsley Fu- 
neral Home and was followed 
by a high mass in Holy Rosary 
Church. Burial was in St. Brig- 
it's Cemetery, Hadley. 

MRS. BLANCHE L. MORSE 
BROOKFIELD — Mrs. Blanche 

L. Morse, 59, of Hampden, died 
Saturday in Worcester. She was 
born in Lowell and attended the 
Fitchburg Normal School. She 
taught in the public schools of 
Suncock, N.. H. . ,   , 

She leaves her husband, Lew 
H. Morse; three sons. Rev. Doug- 
las C. Morse of Brookfleld, Lew 
H. Morse, Jr., of Kansas City, 
Mont, and John C. Morse of Wor- 
cester; two daughters, Mrs. Er- 
nest J. Dowler and Mrs. Edmund 
Croteau, both of Springfield; a 
sister, Mrs. Marion Hubbard of 
Kensington, Md. -> 

Private services were held 
at the Kingsley Funeral Home, 
163 Main street Spencer, on 
Wednesday morning. Committal 
was in the Old Cemetery, Hopkin- 
ton, It. H. ' " 

, 

The mid-way will provide enter- 
tainment for the young as well' as 
the old, where you can meet old 
friends and make new ones. As- 
sisting Mrs. Tibbs are: Supper 
committee, Mrs. Aileen Lavalee, 
Mrs. Helen Lynds, Mrs. Ruth Ken- 
dall, Mrs. Jeanette Howland, Mrs; 
Eunice Whitehead, Mrs. .Truth 
Crooks, Mrs. Eloise Palcynski, Al- 
len Chase,,Kenneth Granger. Ran- 
dall Whitehead and Axel Krusell. 
The grabbag will be in charge of 
Mrs. Lena Xeupold; Robert ■ La- 
vales in charge of pony rides; 
Mrs. Edith Smith, cake table; 
Mrs. Ethel Hale and Mrs. Ellis In- 
gram, ice-cream, frankfurU end 
soft drinks and the penny-sale in 
charge of the Local Project The 
place is the Congregational Church 
lawn, so follow the crowd for the 
Summer festival.    '*"*   • • 

5 -,--.„■      oJ ?'■•-.■■    ' 
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 

"'  (Continued from Page 1) 
tmn. ;-,'-. 
. The strong conviction of the 
water Investigating committee is 
that the solution of our water prob- 
lems lies in putting toe entire 
system in first class, repair and in 
instituting practices which will 
improve the physical quality of 
the water over a period of time 
Modifications of the "present sys- 
tem are a 12" pipeline from North 
Pond to the, pumping station, a 
lengthened ^intake from Doane's 
Pond, installation of ah electric 
motoj;, wiring, purchase of copper 
sulphate, and repairing of the dam 
at North Pond.     • ***• 

The purpose of the extension is 
to draw from deep watet, away 
from the shallow cove around the 
filter, where wind actjoa causes 
an accumulation of dead leaves 
and other foreign fetter. The 
committee has had*8ftc3ssions with 
waterworks' officials in several 
cities and towns regarding alter- 
nate methods of < punrping and 
stand-by equipment These talks 
have covered electricity, water 
power, Diesel, and gasoline power. 
Water power may still be used 
when water is in abundance, but 
the electric motor on this pump 
will permit its being run in paral- 
lel with the main electric pump 
to give the pumping capacity we 
need .during the summer months. 
The electric wiring and controls 
at the pumping station are not 
standard, and should be brought 
up to legal requirements.   .  », 

Chemical treatment of the water 
in Our Ponds and in the reser- 
voir is universally, accepted as 
standard practice and will result 
in elimination of tastes and odors 
in the water. A supply of copper 
surfate is therefore necessary. In 
order to permanently reduce the 
high color of the water it will be 
necessary as soon as practicable 
to drain six swamps on our water- 
shed, clean out two brooks, drain 
Batcheller's pond, remove all 
deciduous trees from the shorlines 
of North and Doane's Ponds, and 
generally clean up the entire 
watershed. This plan, no doubt, 
would require rigid enforcement of 
No Trespassing signs on all water- 
works property. 

The question of a 360,000 rapid 
sand filter is another Hern but is 
believed not to be necessary at 
this time but items above would 
still be required even if we did 
have a rapid sand filter. 

It can be concluded that if im- 
provements of some sort are car- 
ried out, it would provide better 
water, with the hope that we may 
not need an expensive filtration 
plant for many years to come. The 
Selectmen and Finance Board met 
in session last Monday evening, to 
go over the entire situation and 
the result is the "calling' of a 
Special Town Meeting." 

Delude 
and sons, Frederick, Jr. and Doug- 
las, of 67 Grove street and Mrs. 

ust returned 
m spent in 

Churci 
At North Tuesday 
, NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
annual Congregational fpwav ?*)&?£. ^^^.^S^Jft^^L^ 
ty will take place on the Highland street have ju 

,Mr« and Mrs. Robert. Meacham, 
Jr. and children, Robert the 3rd, 
Janice and Dennis spent last week- 
end at the Cape 

Miss Nancy Baajsdtin celebra 
ted her 10th birfflaly last Friday 
with several of her friends and 
school mates. Those attending 
were: Ann Lamothe, Marcia Rea- 
vey, Beverly Andrews, Joanne 
Beaudreau, Carol Blodgett, Jan- 
ice Swallow, Jean and Carolyn Mc- 
Carthy, Louise Sebring and Betty 
Morona who was her house guest 
for the?' week. 

MISS Constance Sundin of Wor 
cester id visiting with.her aunt and 
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Oiva Kauppila 
of .the Charlton road for a week. 

Master Carl Cormey, bon of 
Mrs .Bernice Cormey of 274 Main 
street has just returned from 
spending two weeks at East Or- 
ange, New Jersey with relatives. 

Aldor H. Beaudreau of 46 Church 
street is convalescing at Memorial 
Hospital following an operation. 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Jen and 
son, Edward, jr., of Maple street 
and Mrs. Jerz' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Jette of Chestnut st, 
left on Monday for Montreal, Can- 
ada where they will spend a week 
visiting with relatives and friends. 
Dr. Jerz will resume his practice 
on July 31st. , 

The Spencer water commission- 
ers have banned the use of water 
in Spencer for lawn, sprinkling 
or any other unnecessary use of 
water. Shaw Pond, the supply for 
the town, has never been filled 
since the draught of list year and 
it was deemed advisable to curtail 
the use of water now before the 
shortage becomes acute. 

> Work on the Main, street has be- 
gun .under the dirrection of High 
way Superintendent Emile Col- 
lette. Traffic is being detoured 
down May to Irving and back on 
to the Main' street. A temporary 
one way sign, has been placed 
near the home of James Driscal 
making Irving street open to east 
bound traffic only. This was done 
because of toe large number of 
children on the street who might 
be hurt because of the heavy two 
way traffic. 
■ Births are announced by Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Russell (Helen Burn- 
ham), who have a daughter born 
July 9th, and Mrs. and Mrs. Eu- 
gene .Collins (Frances Doronsky) 
who have a son. Also., Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Merchant (Frances Eld- 
ridge) who have a son.     '^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon O. Parker 
of Jones street spent their vaca- 
tion at Lake Winnipesaukee, New 
Hampshire. 

The Past Noble Grand's Club of 
Harmony Rebekah Lodge No. 40, 
I.O.O.F., held the regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Josephine Mul- 
larky, High street last Tuesday 
evening. Supper was served at 
6:30 p.m., Mrs: MuUarky being as- 
sisted by Mrs. Hazel Ensom, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Albro and Miss Elizabeth 
Swallow.''   ' - „ 

BAB80W 
of American ho 
money-savk»i hints on hoi 
at this time of year. 

MEAT t 
Meat and' poultry ace 

budget of most families, 
portaiit items should result 

HJLtRY 
part' of the fo 

rsing of these 
sh savings dt 

the course of a year. Especially should this be true if 
family is the fortunate possessor of a deep freeze Unit,: 
economical quanity buying is not feasible without adequ. 
cold-storage space. I strongly recommend that you invest I 
a deep freeze unit, if you do not already own one. 

This is not the time to stock up on meat or even pou 
Normally, these should be on the bargain counter in the lad 
fall or early winter, say November or December. Markatf 
of cattle, hogs, and poultry are seasonally heavy at that ti 
and the bunching of supplies should result in price cot 
along over retail counters. /The best grades of heavy s 
beef, however, usually do not come on the market in qua 
tor until late Winter or tarty Sprtag.; J_ 
v EGGS AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 

The modern healthy hen can produce a surprising nn 
per of eggs during a year. But in March, April, and May s. 
really settles down to business, with an output unequalled] 
size and quantity in any other three-month period. As a a 
suit of this pressure of supplies, egg prices usually are i 
their seasonal low point during the spring. Spring eggs f 
have excellent storage characteristics. Eggs,, however, are i 
a purchase in many sections where laying has been a little 1 
this year. 

Prcies of dairy products are rather closely related to I 
milk flow, which is at its seasonal peak around June. If; 
have storage facilities, June or July normally is the best r' 
to ,buy butter, sihee the market at that time should re 
heavy; production. There is a "time lag in cheese, howe 
best buying opportunities appear to be in November, si 
good cheese must be well cured. Evaporated r* 
be less expensive in June or July, owing to < 
output. 

COALS AND ODJS 
> Seasonal factors also play an important part as price < 

minarits of both hard and liquid fuels.  In normal times, j 
is the practice of the anthracite producers to cut prices f 
April, as an inducement to customers to fill their bins dir 
the summer period of slack consumption. You should 
advantage of these summer price cuts when available. 
thereby will save money and also help to smooth out I 
industry's production curve. Heavy stocks and lack of j 
mand often result in August or September price conces," 
on bituminous coal. 

The petroleum industry is so vast and the interplay 
price making factors is so intricate that it is extremely di 
cult to forecast very far in advance the best buying timeij 
oil products. However, pressure of mounting refiners' •:' 
low demand, and intensive competition frequently — 
gric6 cuts in fuel oil and kerosene during the summer 

asoline prices, however, will usually be lowest in C 
or Jan., when ren^tf^.stocks axe rising seasonally and 
consumption is'at rsJU^ahf l*w fevels 

MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS 
Here are the seasonally best buying times for 

other items: — Try your luck oh canned peas in June, 
corn in July, and canned tomatoes in August. Canned 

Rice and flour usually are good 
lard in December, and citrus,fi 

ad buys in August or Sept 
fruits in January or early 1 

ary 
Also do not neglect January "white sales", which 

offer real bargains in soft goods.  Keep in mind the 
ary furniture sales, the August fur sales and the cb 
sales of summer goods. Remember, too, that nothing is a 
gain if you cannot |ffosd it or if it lacks quality! Just a the 
to use when trading for toi aulomdble: Tell the dealer 
with one car today for every four people, a decline 
auto prices may soon come. ' The previous saturation 
came in 1940 when there was .one car for about five of 
lation. My guess is that next January may be a good 
buy an automobfie©f 
—1- 5*-t'  - T~ 
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Sturbridge 
Federated Church 

Sturbridge 
Rev.   James  Powell 

Pastor 
w 

First Cong. Church 
Ware 

Rev. R. D. Sawyer 
Pastor 

First Cong. Chdrch 
North  Brookfleld 

Rev. J. Roy Packard 
PastorV 

First Cong. Church 
Barre, .:, 

Rev. B. Connerly 
Pastor  . 

First Cong. Church 
Brookfleld 

Rev. H, Blackford 
Paster-. ■"„' 

.':      : 

First Cong. Church 
Southbridge 

Rev. Walter Craft 
Pastor   '' 

First Cong. Church 
Spencer 

Rev. Harold Bentley 
Pastor 

Brookfleld, 
Association 

of 
Congregational 

Christian 
Churches and 

Ministers 
Rev. A. R. Harrison 

Moderator 1 

East  Cong.   Church 
Ware 

, Rev. Lewis Chase 
Paster 

Warren 
Federated Church 

Warren 
Rev. Lester Evans 

Pastor 

First Cong. Chinch 
Gjlbertville 

Rev. Robert Hodgen 
Pastor 

East Brookfield 
Extensive repairs are being made 

by the men of the community in 
Podunk, on the Chapel. The build- 
ing is being completely renovated, 
and. new ceiling installed in the 
dining room, and new inside door*^,,^^^. 

A 

Hardwick 
Federated Church 

Hardwick 
Rev. A. Altenbem 

Pastor 

First Cong. Church 
Holland 

Rev. John Manter 
Pastor 

First Cdhg. Church 
New Braintree 

Rev. A. R. Harrison 
Pastor 

First Cong. Church 
?   Oakham 

Rev.. Harry Roberta 
Pastor 

Charlton 
Federated Church 

Charlton 
Rev. Hollis Hasting) 

Pastor    . 

First Cong- 
West Brool 

Rev. A: R. a 
Pastor 

First Cong. ChB 
Dudley 

Rev. Edwin 
m Pastor 

T 

,    , ; 

if 

' 
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rflw/state soil (onserw 
1 tgt visited the farms 

Suit, Howe road and Dwight 
*tfrt Northwest District   last 

■eanesday. 
|1%e members of the Canton Ful- 
*  and auxiliary held  a  picnic' 

Saturday st the home of Mr. 
IKTS. John Pasker, Greenville 
i Among the honored? guests 

„ General Boucher of HWbn, 
Lparnnent Commander, of fisa< 
lutetts and Rhode Islandfvol." 

ibye, iDepartment  Commander 
Connecticut   and Lady i Molly 

ffrey,  of   Milford,   Department 
^sident of the Ladies Awnltary. 

Ltriarchs Militant. 
fjfr. and Mrs. Ernest Fountaine 

| ton Ernest, Jr., of 26 Lincoln 
jet are enjoying a ten-day va- 

Ition in Washington, D. C. Miss 
ancine  McNamee,  daughter  of 
., and Mrs. Francis McNamee, 25 

Jncoln street accompanied them. 
|Rev. Gerald .Parker of Manhas- 
|t, N. Y., former pastor of the 

ret Congregational   Church  of 
Mcer, stopped here on his way 

[join his family who are vaca- 
ting in Deering, N. H., until the 
iddle of August 

| Mrs.  Lloyd   Hunter   of  Grove 
let has returned to her home 

visiting with her son and 
iy, Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Hunt- 

1st Louis, Missouri. 

— Richard H. Green, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. 
Green of 259 Main street, received 
his BS degree at University of 
Maine with the class of 1950. The 
largest class in the history of the 
institution numbered 1073 gradu- 
ates. President Daniel L. Marsh 
of .Boston University was the com 
mencement speaker. 

BARGAINS IN USED OUT BOARDS 

11950 Firestone (Shift) 5 HP $125 
1949 Scott Atwater (Shift) 71-2 HP $125 

11949 Evinrude Light Four ,     $125 
Evinrude Speedi Twin (Fast) $1Q0(H 

Service On All Makes r 
Mercury-Champion Motors 

Penn-Yan Boats on Display 

JONES MOTOR SALES 
Back of Dave Side's dulf Station 

HAPPY HUN 

By Lee Matthew* 

Lake Champlain, Vermont sideu Well, here 1 am enjoying 
.* vacation fishing trip. After helping my farmer son in the 
hay field for a week I sure needed relaxation aifd this is one 
piaee 1 knbw wfll provide it. I am stopping at a very quiet 
spot formerly operated by a very fine friend, Arthur Beach; 
a guide for about 25 years. It was writh him on the lake a few 
;**£* :*e» TI landed a northern pike weighing ,28 pounds, 2 
!?J5!??' Not a reoord by any means but still a good one. 
, Arthur has passed on since my last «is».here but his good 
wife is still operating the camp. 

ROAD RUNNERS CLUB 
A short while ago I met, a group of young people in Barre, 

Mass, who struck my fancy. It is a club of bike riders from 
Worcester and vicinity.  The Sunday I met 8 of them they 
iuuTndden to Barre to visit Codfcs Canyon. It is now owned 
by the Audubon Society and'operated as a bird sanctuary. 
The group take long trips every week end and when on a 
two-day run stop at hotels over night Recently they took a 
trip to Gloucester, about 150 miles and this week plan a trip 
to Amherst, New Hampshire. They are a fine bunch of sports 
and have a number of bike racers as members. The secretary 
is Gerald C. Marsh known as a coast to coast pedel pusher and 
now operates the Bike Clihic, in Jefferson, Mass. Their bikes 
aft made for distant riding, having very narrow tires, gear 
shifts etc. There is one good feature about this method of 
travel, you can laugh at the gas stations enroute dnd it is 
an inexpensive way to travel and See the country, but at my 
age I uuruVI will let the gasoline companies help me. I do 
«uute the Road Runner Club as being a fine group of sports 
and hope I meet them again soon. 

DEER DAMAGE vs. GOOD-RITE 2. I. P. 
After a letter -from a reader arrived telling of large 

scale spraying with this product I searched into the question 
and find that ft is entirely practical and in some cases air- 
craft has been used. It is not necessary, that the entire plant 
or tree be covered to be effective. A striking example is a 
farm in New Yorlc state where the plant* were sprayed be- 
fore transplanting which proved just as effective as field 
,*l?Xi5g„a?d

J
also saved considerable^caih. Maine has paid 

out 200,000 doBars a year for deer damage and New Hamp 
Shire last vear in nnvinw tn lo44om *„n;„« «# J~~__ ;TI 

Oearge A. Putney 
TeL «M 

Mrs, John Bedard, North Brook- 
deld road, received a pleasant sur- 
prise last, Monday, when she re- 
ceived a telephone call from H. 
H. White Co., of Boston, inform- 
ing her. that she was a winner on 
the "Party, Line" contest which 
is a television reiew sponsored by 
the above named Company. Mrs. 
Bedard wrote an amusing and 
entertaining letter for the con- 
test Mrs. Bedard is not acquainted 
with what she will receive as a 
gift, but is looking forward to its 
receipt in the near future. The. 
letter which she wrote was readj 
by the master of ceremonies on the 
television. 

Master Sergeant, Alphonse Gau- 
dette together with his wife and 
son, has been spending a short 
furlough with his brother, Prank 
E. Gaudette, on Cottage St Ser- 
geant Gaudette has been in the 
service for a number of years add 
is now stationed at Elgin Field, 
Florida. , 

Lynn Lepley, Blaine Avenue, is 
attending the Lion's National Con- 
vention in Chicago this week. Dur- 
ing his absence Mrs, Lepley and 
family ,wBl visit with relatives in 
Milford, Ct. ^^ 

PraM Brooks ,of Rutland and 
Edward Gaudette of Spencer, state 
auditors,' are making an audit of 
the book of the town officer of East 
Brookfield. 

Misses Mary Thomas and Martha 
Beatrice, both of Podunk,' are 
spending a two week's vacation in 
Peace Dale, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Magwood, 
Sturbridge road,  who  have  just 
returned from a Florida trip, are 
on a motor trip through Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilbur of 

-  A* usual 

tino ud'falsity, podunk »£&'%£ JZTult& SSSS **"' 
are on a short automobile tnff *^- -pTTrgsf Tim ill 
ttoough Canada. Tribe lAn^lwZS Tuesday 

Tne recent strawherry nipper evening, July lSth. Three new 
which was given by the women' members were admitted. The meet- 
df the ComnmnrtrChA, m iwrPo- ing was presided over by Jehh p. 
dunk Chapel, netted the amount Hayes, Sachem 

West Brookfield 
•fc'i 

r     "Presi 
\L HEW 19 
esidentiai 

Splendid results and  the Lackstrom home, are moving 

!W 
•III Black" Tube TV 

Every Model with Built-in Aerial 
¥ New "Super-Range" Chassis 

Lii ~i-M 

out packages of this preparation with a 
the Conservation-Dent, feel that it iTcSer to supply the ^A^'on HU?e^ee\ 
Z. L P. than to pay damages. Rut hope that the farmers will  
start purchasing their^wn. ,; ;? ,.Vji.; ^ 

'M . MAIL ORDER WORMS 
«„- *&***.£ a new one to me- Spiegeli f Chicago advertise 
in the raid-summer > catalogs live worms, tbeyj|Bpme packed 
M three plastic bags with a special food cdnPund to keep 
them ahve and full of pep m transit. Price for 120 sweet 

1 angle worms is $1.7^ plus pbstage. WiU wonders ever cease? 
NEWVORK,C^MP SITES "-';1] 

The New York State Forest ♦Preserve, administered by 
the ConseryationNDepartmehf, comprises 2,177,476, acres* in 
the Adirondaeks and 232,422 acres in the Catskills. Camping 
is permitted in Forest Preserve free of charge.  At unde- 
veloped locations no permit is required for stays of three days 
or less in one location. Permits for longer periods must be 
obtained from the local forest ranger.   At the public camp- 
sites where resident caretakers are in charcef permits for 
atays of any duration are required and.axe.isj^ upon airiVal. 

No permit is required for fires for cooking, warmth 6r 
smudge purposes. However, all inflamable material must be 
removed before fires are started, and fires must not be left 
unattended until extmguisned. > 
w,; The public campsites total 31, of which 27 are in'the 
Attirondacks and four in the Catskills.   Facilities provided 
o n these areas include space for pitching tenW«nd, parking 
car, outdoor fireplaces, table and benches, sanitary facilities, 
and protected water supplies pipe4 to convenient locations. 

At Lake George there are 57 Stirte-owned islands suitable 
for camping. Permits here are necessary regardless of length 
of stay Permits are available at three Dert headquarters: on 
Long Island for the southerly part of the lake, Glen Island 
for the Central part and Coopers Island jn the. Mother Bunch 
Group for the northerly part. Any of my readers wishing 
more complete, information can receive any of the following 
circulars by writing to Conservation Dept, Albany'7, N Y * 

Public use of Forest Preserve; Adirondack Campsites; Cat- 
skill Campsites; Lake George; Adirondack Canoe Routes- 
Trails to Marcy; Catskilt Trails; Lake Placid Trails. 

At.no point in the Adirondack or Catskill regions does the 
state have cabins, cottages, camping equipment, or boats 
and canoes for rent. Near most of the campsites boats ml 
canoes are avadable for rental from private parties. Visitors 
going to the Adirondack region will find that black flies and 
mosquitos.jtfn.almost extinct due to'a spray and dusting pro- 
gram the state have carried out by aircraft. This 'program 
yj*££**&S™ *P Pfotect the trees from weevils and moths 
butitbelped the summer tourists as weU 

l^flfji; SPBNCPt {BAVINGS BANK    ,». ^^ 
la compliaace with Secttea 3ft, Chanter SS*, Act* of lift follow- 
ing U a list of Officers of the    iPKNCHt  SAVINGS  BANK. 

PBifiSlDENT ^fef *^*>>fc 
. William J. Heffernan 

VICE PRESIDENTS 
Frederick B. Trail!      Howard C. Boulton       Myron W. Beafs 

TREASURER 
Hezekiah P. Starr      lT-> ■<--■■>     , 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 
Dorothy A Begiey ^W^S0- 

TRUSTEES 
Myron W. Bemis      William J. Heffernan Walter V. Prouty 
William  Berthiaume Frauds A Hobba      Burton R Smith 
Howard C. Boulton   Charles R. Howard   Hezekiah P. Stan- 
Francis Dufault        Leroy E. Latown      George Tolls 
Stephen Duf ault        Edwin L. Marsden    Frederick B. Traill 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
Howard C. Boulton • Leroy E. Latown        Walter V. Prouty 
William J. Heffernan      - Frederick B. Traill     , 

AUDITORS 
Fredesick B. Traill Burton R. Smith        Myron W. Bends 

CLERK:' 
Charles R. Howard 

CORPORATION MEMBEBS 
Arthur L. Allaire     NeU T. Heffernan     Alfred G. Morin 
S&?" Wi,^^      WiUiara J. Heffernan Gerald G. Newell 
William  Berthiaume Francis A Hobbs     Myron Plante 
Howard C. Boulton   Frank D. Hobbs 
Dr. Alfred W. Brown Charles R. Howard 
Edward P. Clark      Howard E. Hurley 
Roger D. Comeau      Charles M. Kane 
Prank D. Cournoyer Pierre, Kasky 

r.,-<v 

where 

Dr. Romeo t 
Cournoyer, 

Edouard Desplaines 
Francis O. Duf ault 
Stephen Dufaulf 
Charles M. Durell 
John W. Gale 

Ernest P. Lacaire 
Hector P. Lamoureuz John R. 

C. Newton ft-outy 
Walter V. Prouty 
Alfred T. Purinton 
Charles St Putnam 
Charles S. Bees 
Richard 

Moise Lamoureux 
Leroy E. Latown 
George E. Ledoux 
James C. MnSherry 
J. Frank Maher 

Dr. George H. Gerrish Edwin L. Marsden 

Edmund H 
Burton R. S  
Hezekiah P. Stair 
Sidney H. Swift 
George Tolls 
Frederick B. TraiU 
W. Harry Vernon 

Baked Goods Galon that 
Will Make You Want Mtorl 

You will like evorythlng about the OTen-frosh 
bakery favorites at your ASP. The ▼artery's big 
the selection's tempting . . . and every item i* 
prised to please. They're baked by AfiPs own 
Master Bakers ... and rushed to you, fresh and 
delicious.      • ' 

Jane Parker Largo Size 
ANGEL FOOD 

Frankfort SANDWICH Rolls 
Spanish Bar Cake 
Hermits    t   «**MMM 

Dessert Shells 
Apple Pies       MEMRKn 

Potato Chips M=59C 

1»30 ZnHh ")«lllm»ie,'fcl«v1ifa* 
c»n«ol. w;«> „,W "Sttptr-Hrngt" 
«'">.»(,, built-in "Htlufmae»»l" 
"•nol and *.fl.d;0iirProof "Stodt" 
™* *<*•, W5 „.  /„.  Seme. 
S*" mod*m coW™' gM*«M '"WCoorfAfare mm. 

°"'y Zenith Gives Yee AM These Sensulional TV Feateres 

s«n.otlonol New Z.nlth SIRX- 

«• "Start"'Mo-./.brings a 
new standard of television 
Picture quality. Provides un- 
equalled TV viewing pleasure. 
N»* »«fl.«tlon-P,00f f.onjr. 
• ■ • eliminates irritating, pic- 
ture-marring reflections 
caused by lamnsand windows. 
"*J *Sup.r,*one."  Cha.ill 
• • • wper^ensitive for pictures 
^«* clarity at 'greater 

OiantClrcf.Scr..n WlthLnhh 
Picture Control.., allows 
your choice of ci?cular orrec- 
tangulai' picture St the flick 
of a finger. ,    , 
OnoiKnob  SaWIOWt ... 
.. .just one twist brings in 
station, picture, sound—all 
pread justed. 
•ro-Tunod tjrfw-to "iMtforO* 

•*rt|r mogn.t" Aerial . ., enjOy 
Zenith's superb TV without 
an external aerial in many 
locations!       *««. u. 1 Hi. cm. 

BUY ON EASY TERMS... TODAY 

,wJEw^3rpta¥*i? *" American to save and faithfully to defend from waste the natural resources of my country— 
its soil and minerals, its forests, waters and wildWe. 
IQ it1"116, ^"Mttonsl Tuna Cup Match slated for September 
SJfti Wedgeport, Nova Scoria, is one of the world's fore- 
foS ^HPr.SeaK«hin#4 

c.ontests' This contest was first held in 
1937 and has brought into competition the best aglers of the 
yi^«^!el't^ritamLArSentina' BrazU> Cuba "»<* the Scan- 231S!- ^e     ted States team ha^ won for tte 0ye

^' i I    ", 
Another Laugh Riot . .*.... 

All trnlU and vegetable* an caretuUy |n- 
apectod when th»jr arrive at A4P. Any 
that don't meat A*f. high standard. ar» 
immediately reduced in price and put oa 
the "Quick Sal." table. Thua top-grade 
fruits and vegetables—arW the Only kind 
ever Included In A&P'o regular produce 
OtaPlajral. ,i 

Orange-  Julce sitt ^^ 

Pasttol Celery MTI*. SSS If 
BingGiieiTie«C8liforniatt35c 

Bartlett Pears eiur. 4 «. 2S* 
Watermelons SSSS1 u 5s 

Native^ Corn 7J£ 6MRS35C 

Cucumber's    U»K6«M     «CH 6C 

Green Pepers 
RICH   &   TANGV 

QUART aye 

V arney 
i    • 

i 
at 

197 Main Street 
North   Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

TeL  Slo 
•    i"1vafe'"- 

12 North Street 

TOWN HALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publick House) 

STURBRIDGE 

Continuing —10 Week Season 

Next —Fourth Week—tfpuct 
JULY 25 thr<wgh JULY 29 

The Hit Comedy * 

"FOR LOVE OR MONEY" 
PRICES |1.00 P. T. and 1.37 P. T. 

RESERVATIONS BY TELEPHONE OR MAIL 
TEL. FISKDALE 427 

(Or Hail A Penny Postcard) 
ABd 5?n\DreM_yj'?**■ Yw» Co"" • • • Jeln The Sport-Shirt Crowd at  TOWN  HALL  THEATER,   STURBRIDGE 

Curtain time 8:40 P. H. 

.    This Week "SEE HOW THEY RtfN" 
Closes July 22 

The Hilarious Broadway Farce  - 

New! Different! Tasty! 

6 TO 8 L05. REGULAR DRESSEO-FMSrl, TENOBI .        t 

BROILER TURKEYS lB69c 

Drawn. Heady-to-Cook — 4« - 8M lb». lb    85c 
Young - only It to  IB week, eld - may be roasted, split for 
broiling or cut up for,.  ~„. aTniptlna^-leST 

Try one, today! T      ' 
Doubly Delieiou.  Servad  WHIi  Ocean  Bnray Cranberry  Sauce 
DKE  DOACTC HE»vyCOKN FED s'tta __c DBCr   KVASia   TO*ShUOI»yiOTTOO»jajM,TOra«U||B     U 99^ 

Drown, Raady-to-Cook Broiler, or Fryer* lb SSe 

SLICED BACON 22SZ u59« 
AJ.P's Everyday Low Prices! 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
ZA-REX cm MIHK »H»allATIO» 

PINK SALMON       "«,««■• 
A&P FRUIT COCKTAIL 
OUR OWN TEA BAGS     ^13*   f*m*r 
TOMATO SOUP „.^E        3'0^29c 

TUNA FISH   ra«w,u«mw«      "^37* 

B 

I :a., 

MaCT 

21' 
".at 37s 

•■irr, 
jet 

*«235e 
2Se 

'01 
MS 

CM 

SWISS CHEESE 
MUENSTER CHEESE 

±^:;~' 

Per \V«. 

uSS' 
,u43«' 

**BlpV MMR 
.White   Houoo 

Thore-a None Bottarl 

Cod Fillets 
Fancy Swordfish  »«» ^^ 
Fresh Halibut     a«.     tt 53* 

» O^lrX^Sr   i74e 

Re J Circle SBST &7*f 
Bokar Co.fee tSZZ-.&rf 
il„„.|, NESTLES 

Baker's'Zr. Extract 
A4P Corn C»E»« smt 2cAm 
n|:„.- smT/uu IOMK PMC 
WSiWa* STUFFED »ua. J*l    Sf^ 

lAKEe-C 
F«C Ml 

2 C«ES la 
■ouourr tATH.-c 

»M» can II 

Pri-»t«--Stje?c^7eSSlllt 

AiaxCUonser 2«Mn23c 

•»•" ■aaatsatS nts   MM 

Colo O09 Food        2,2»"25c 

CaloCotFood        2'Si" 25* 
■aata-     MK._* 
waow      CM  \T 

"W'ci27, 

louourr 
Star 

•-•*. 
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North BrookfieU 

"  of North 
m the birth of « son at Mary 
Hospital in Vut. 

lbs. Mia Largess, wife of the 
late  Harold  Larcett and family 

& 

Dr. Matthew Sullivan a 
of the town visited reto- 

1 friends m the oW hetae 
town this pelt week. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Joha Ckarran, Mrs. 
Battle St Jac 
Mazy, and Mri Stanley mice 
tended the weddfof of 
Mrs. Cnarroo's  . 
Wolfebore, N. BL, last 

at- 

LBOAX AfivsmanoMT 

LONG DISTAHCI COSTS IKS THAN  TOO THINK 

FROM SPENCER TO: 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Augusta, Maine 
New York, New York 
Concord, New Hampshire 

35c S5c 
7Sc 45c 
85c 40c 
45c 35c 

•)Ht ^t%\9m ^s\W 

The Telephone Company. 
(HEW  ENOIAND TELEFHONE   *   TEIEOSAPH  COMPANY) 

Worcester's Largest Quality 

Drycleaning Plant 

NOW SERVING SPENCER 

Freshen 
*Your Summer Garments 

Worcester, as. 

By virtne of an _ 
was issued on aiatomMttofgror 
of   Charles   Whttssaa,   ef  We** 
to******. •«*in.!t !*•**£ Reyes of Brooktteld. Worcester 
County. Maasachnsetts, lecovored 
before the District Court of West- 
ern Worcester, in the County of 
Worcester, holden at Bast teoak- 
fleld. within and for the County 
of Worcester, whieh judgement 
was rendered on the thirtieth day 
of January A. D. 1950, I have 
this day at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon*seised and taken all the 
right, title and interest said Fred- 
erick Keyes has In and to certain 
real estate in Brookneld, In said 
Brookfield, in said County of Wor- 
cester, bounded and described 
follows: V 

To Harold _ 
vator of tire luensitj °* 

Palmer i» the 

(«2ShtaS* presasaBtive and to tl 

_ B>| Thence 
t Cata* Iforjttietfr 
avparent 

the Maasa- 
of   Mental 

weeanted 
Set saM 

With 
S  M 

Personalized Cleaning 

i HlTE 
CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 

10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 

WORCESTER 

A certain tract of land situated 
in Brookneld, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts described as fol- 
lows:— 
. Beginning at the Northeast cor- 
ner thereof at a stone monument 
by County Road from Brookneld 
to Charlton; thence West one hun- 
dred sixty-two and one half 
(162%) feet to a stone monument 
on land now or formerly of the 
heirs of Adeline W. Twichell; 
thence Southeasterly two hundred 
and twenty-two and one half (222- 
Vt) feet to land now or formerly of 
the heirs of A W. Twichell to a 
stone monument; thence Easterly 
by land now or formerly of said 
heirs seventy-six and one half 
(76%) feet to land now or form- 
erly of Alice L. Twichell at bound 
in fence; thence Northeasterly by 
land now or formerly of said Al- 
ice L. Twichell by said fence one 
hundred forty-seven (147) feet to 
a stone monument in corner of 
said fence; thence Easterly by 
said fence and land now or former- 
ly of said Alice L. Twichell sixty- 
six (66) feet to stone monument 
by the aforesaid County Road; 
thence Northeasterly one hundred 
thirty-four (134) feet by said 
County Road to first mentioned 
bound. 

Excepting a highway taking as 
recorded in Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2360, 
Page 41. 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed to Fred E. Keyes by deed 
of Mary E. Baker, dated July 15, 
1948 and recorded with Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds, in 
Book 3130, Page 256. 

And oh Tuesday, the twenty- 
second day of August A. D. 1950 
it ten o'clock in theJorenoon On 
the premises. South Maple Street, 
Brookfield, . Worcester County, 
Massachusetts, I shall offer for sale 
by public auction to the highest 
bidder said Frederick Keyes' right, 
title and interest as aforesaid, in 
and to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH. 
HORACE h. MAY, Deputy Sheriff. 
Copy Attest: 
Horace L. May, Deputy Sheriff. 
J 2J.28.A 4, 

chusetts   Department 
Health. 

A petition baa been M 
to  said Court jraytng th 
conservator be niacharged. 

If you desire to object thereto 
yon or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'etock 
in the forenoon on the fifteenth 
day of August 1060, the return day 
of this rifitton 
Wftoesi, iCABX E. WAHLSTBOM, 
Esquire, Ftnt Judge of said Court, 
this tenth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSPER DONOHUE, Register. 
7-21,28 84, *■ 

weatarty 
Id* line of sal 

ft Albany Railroad to land new or 
timerty of John Finnerty; 

westerly on said Finnerty land, to 
the southerly side line of West 
Main street; 

Thence easterly along said 
southerly side line of West Main 
street to the point and piece of be- 

Menhirs of Ma a 
Antarlaaaj tiiftna and tta ; 
gathered  for an out-door 
last Tot ' 
of Mini: 

roes 

erWI 

town was united in 
George Raymond Green* 
of Gloucester. 

•anapaaj 

North Bro 
Tbe Saaior team Ptajr-f 

nd League defeated the At- **■ « 
Camp  Seniors  In a game and B< 

' en toe local common last | losers. 

T tec the winners 
"i Quander for the 

AL Dl 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

SHEtUtFF'S  SALE 
I West Brookfield 

July 14, A.D., 1050 
By virtue of an execution which 

issued on a judgement in favor of 
Genevieve M. Rusiecki, Adminis- 
trator of the Estate of Stanley 
Rusiecki, of Ware, in the County 
of Worcester, against Jozefa Gon- 
dek, of Warren, in the County of 
Worcester^ recovered before the 
Superior Court holden at Worces- 
ter, for and within the County 
Worcester which judgement waa 
rendered oh the nineteenth day 
of June, A.D. 1950,1 have this day 
seized and token all the right, 
title, and interest that the said 
Jozefa Gondek had on the 17th 
day of March, 1949, said last men- 
tioned date being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to certain 
real estate situated in Warren, in 
said County, bounded and des- 
cribed as follows, to wit: 

Subject to the right of said El- 
len O'Brien, her heirs and am' 
to enter upon said parcel from _ 
to time to repair said bam located 
on said O'Brien land. 

Being the same premises in a 
deed from Stephanie J. Dolina, 
Trustee, to Jozefa Gondek, record- 
ed with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2936, 

'   :e 265, and dated November 3, Page 
1944. 

Beginning at a point in the 
southerly lino of West Main street 
in said Town of Warren at the 
northwesterly corner of land now 
or formerly of Ellen O'Brien;  x 

Thence southerly bounding east- 
erly on said O'Brien land, to a barn 
located on said O'Brien land; 

Thence westerly on said barn 
six (6) feet to the northwest cor- 

ner of said barn; 

And on Tuesday, the fifth day 
of September, A. D. 1980, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon at my 
office, Valley Road, Church Street, 
in said West Brookfield, I shall 
offer for sale by public auction to, 
the highest bidder said Jozefa Gon- 
dek's right, title and interest as 
aforesaid in arid to said real 
estate to satisfy said execution 
and all fees and charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH 

FRANCIS  J.   McREVEY, 
Deputy Sheriff 

July 28; Aug 4, 11, 1950 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Yew Now 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DL 

;**iji|tff»ftl*«''^^»li*'»»»««*aiiM^ii»a.L«ti»^*iyT»ikMiui»fM 
new wrtp 

ee 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Bodk No. 19179 for toe 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
i • R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 
J 21,28 A 4 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 21568 of the 

Spencer Savings Bank has been 
lost, stolen or destroyed and the 
owner baa made application for 
the issuance of a duplicate there- 
for. 
_    Hezekiah  P.  Starr, Treasurer 
^14, 21, 28 

ALL SUMMER 

PRICED 1/3OFF 

ACCESSORIES Less 20% 

Smart New Hats 
Special Rack of Dresses 

1/2 PRICE 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6.00 P. M. Weekdays 

,       Except Wednesdays    ,, 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS | 

S-<*-Tv£^ 

The Mg event of the year . 
far as toe member* of the Daugh- 
twe ef Isabella are concerned is 
uated for this Friday evening when 
the annual outing takes place at 
wo Maple Lake Anna in Brimfield. 
Members are asked to be at the fire 

I house at 7 o'clock where they will 
.leave by special bus.  Games will 
be played and community singing 
will be Included on the program. 

Last Monday the local  junior 
team of the playground division 
defeated the AtwaterCamp nine 

NGLING 
ANGLES 
Maw 

II .a/r & NEWS 
Mrs. Tib* Weedswry 

TeL fJtatar tW 

Plans are being aaade for the an- 
nual outing of the Spencer Civic 
Clubto be held August 2nd., at 
the Sportsman's Club, Ash street 
A caterer wtfi serve ton dinner. 
The rommittoe to charge includes 
Howard JR. Hurley, Charles H. 

tog: "Two of us boys are ptamtog' ?**»' "*** *■■»* ■•*•«■» 
a trip into Northern Wiscnosin "*? P*Lr^2 A Morto- 
this summer, near a labTwhw^ ^^SuIUvan, 28 Pleasant street 
muakiea are caught     We don*\EL*2^ "*»«on, both mam- 1 bars of the Army Air Force Re- 

Frbm Ohio comes a letter say- 

XMorth Grange Fair 
Saturday, Sept 9 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
date for the annual Grange Fair 
is Saturday, Sept 9th to todado 
>n. afternoon and craning pro- 
gram. A general display of vege- 
tables, fruits, and other 

dtoe will be en exhfhiticn ani 
prises ■oaidad. ffmiiialfae, an 
urged to take part to tUt annual 
event where efforts are betog made 
to make thai coming Fair, the 
biggest to Rs history. Miss Dora- 
thy Band of Oakham road is chair- 
man and is assisted by Hoilis Ja- 
quith and OHver HUL 

s* -X 

^^^^^^;;>-'-'--:-™ ■•'^*;J^ 

'Nr^5r" 

"Ma*.FEELINGISBELIEVING 
' '. 

N o, the eye (joes not tell every- 
thing—not in this instance. 

Let thrifty electrical appliances make your life easier and more pleasant 

CENTRAL    MASSACHUSETTS    ELECTRIC    COMPANY 

PART    OF    NEW    ENGLAND     ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

■   T .     .. .-I..- , j*   J 

True, it tellk you ROADMASTER is 
smart. It tells you it's big. It 
shows, if you watch closely, that 
this brawny beatfty rides level 
and unperturbed even when road- 
roughness has its wheels fairly 
dancing. 

A glance may even indicate how 
much lolling comfort there is here 
—what wide-open freedom passen- 
gers and driver know in this gay 
traveler. ' 

But how eon the eye tell you how 
you feel touching off the great 
power that's under this broad 
bonnet? 

How can it reveal the silken, 
swift-mounting surge of oil-cush- 
ioned take-off—smooth, silky, un- 

broken, as Dynaflow Drive works 
its magic? , 

Even when you watch a ROAD- 
MASTER settle down to a long steep 
pull and crest the top going away, 
how can it tell you what thrill your 
spirits get from such ability? 

And what can it say of the lift that's 
yours traveling in a beauty that 
catches all eyes, swivels, passing 
heads, marks you by its very lines 
as traveling in as fine a car as any 
man can ask for? 

No, these things you have to feel 

for yourself, and we're delighted 
to help you do so. 

Your Buick dealer wants'you to 
know about ROADMASTBR first- 
hand—wants you to drive it, try it, 
feel it out. 

It doesn't cost a cent to arrange 
such • trial. It can do a lot toward 
opening your eyes to the day's 
highest standard of fine-car feel 
and fine-car action—not to men« 
tion "why pay more?" prices. 

How about seeing your dealer right 
away? 

OnlyNUICKhmM Dmf9U%j(amh DHw* mad with it ffo+Mi 
HIGHER-COMMISSION Fireball yahm-in-htad point in Hire* mngin;. (Hmw F-263 tnglnm in SUrtH 
mod.(,.) . HIW.PATTERN HYUH9, wi MlHTf-OIMtD for.fro.il, lap*-through hndmn, "dwUf 
bubble" loll»0ftl( . WIDE-AHGlt VISIBILITY, do»-up road W«w bom forward and back » TKAFflC 
HANDY SIZE, ha ewr-al hngth for •o«.r parting and garaging, thoti turning radiu, » IXT'M 
WIDE SEATS craaW bthmMa th. axl„ . SOFT SUICK KIDS, horn all-coil iprmghg, Sahfy-Kd* *t$ 
low-prwwr. mm, rido-rioadying teraM-tobe * WIDE AM AY Of MODUS with tody by rU*. 

•Standard on toADMAM*. optional at ulra co* on SOW* and 5KCIAI wxMn 

roam-wAT tmmrmmiTAYLOIt.AKatlmiAoforylnommronolni. rowKfloOnohrWMd 

Thit rvggod front md (I) *n «• 
ttyk nol»,(2) mru on rapaircwf* 
—— vertical bar. am Inmlvidualrf 
nplaaabk, 13) arotdi "beting 
fconn," (4) i 
(iaragiiigi 

Buick fioadmaster 
IUi,i- 

. 

OUINN BUICK CO. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD      Tel. 2897    113 S. MAIN ST. 

*wmmmm mm sinw AUTOMOBUM AII BURT BUICK mu Bimo THIM wm*m*\mmmmm*mmm 

Come in and see It! 
IHere's the revolutionary Hotpoint Auto- 
Insnc Range with poshbotton controls' 
land ■'talking colors'! — sensational new 
hew** that bring yon new ease, spaed,    'J5'6* per month 

liccaracy and convenience... pins strik- 

large representation of 'campers 
and vacationists. Martin D. Leach, 
playground director was in charge 
of arrangements. » 

Mrs. Wallace Goodro and infant 
son, Bruce returned to their home 
in Chicopee Falls last Saturday 
following a visit with Mrs. Good- 
ro's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
A. Bruso of St John street 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conroy en- 
tertained in their home this past 
week, Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnerny 
and Cadet James Mclnerny of West 
Point John and Mary Mclnerny of 
Dumonf, New Jersey. 

Dr. and Mrs. Kent T. Royal of 
South Main street are passing a 
two weeks' vacation in Pennsylvan- 
ia. Dr. Royal has recovered from 
an attack' of pneumonia which 
necessiated treatment at Mary 
Lane Hospital in Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Seamen of 
Ward street have returned from a 
vacation spent in Maine. 

Mary Ryan, Barbara King and 
Fred Boyd have returned to their 
respective homes following a vaca- 
tion spent at the 4-H camp in Spen 

— —        -.. --0.>BI TTC      UUU  L 

know maeh shout fishing for musk- 
ies aside from the fact that most 
people troll  We have trolled for —  __  ...„„„,.   VUIIJ> imic  irayre uw.    TIE uave iroilea for 

ay toe score of 17 to 7 before a  northerns so we know how that is 
done.     What we don't know is 
what  baits should be  used  for 
muskellunge." 

One of the best bets for trolling 
is the fluted spoon with, feathers; 
the blade of size number five or 
six, and the hooks of size 2/0. A 
great many muskies have been 
taken on this type of lure. When 
these fish are in very deep water, 
though, you'll find that the chrome 
plated wobbler with single hook 
and the toil of a sucker or chub 
makes an excellent attractor. 

If toe wobbler dosen't do the 
hick, then tooll with a deep-run- 
ning jointed plug with red head 
and white body. This is an effec- 
tive musky lure in most lakes and 
rivers of the north country, espec- 
ially in late afternoon fishing. 
You'll have to coax the muskies 
harder in the warm, logy days of 
summer than you would in the 
prime days of autumn. 

As pointed out in Old Hi's book- 
let,  ' 

serves are at Bedford Air Base for 
a two week training period. 

Mr.  and   Mrs. ^William   Kane, 
Highland   street   have   returned 
from a vacation spent at Hampton 
Beach, New Hampshire. 

Betty Jane McCausland, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mc- 
Causland, Central street Auburn 
is visiting with her aunt, Mrs. E. 
Robert Andrews, Lake Lashaway. 

The County 4-H Camp will end 
its second week today. Many of the 
local 4-Hers have taken advantage 
of the opportunity to spend a week 
at this delightful spot. 

Larry Taylor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Howe road 
has returned from' the National 
Boy Scout Jamboree at Valley 
Forge, Pa. He recently was the 
guest of the "Julie 'n' Johnny" 
show over WTAG. He gave an 
interesting word picture of the 
encampment 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nicholson, 
Jr., of 35 Diamond street Walpole, 
have returned home after visiting 
with Mrs. Nicholson's parents, Mr. 

IK>MB9lt«ajaaBjs«n^ 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COSE 

TEL. oua 

®*5sJS5l5l 

TEL. 

16 

S»atWCTat»is*%i»«saBWOg 

rVOWe, 

Range awl Fad OH - OH 

S. D. HOBBS ft GO. 

BOB QU/G-. 

.- and Mrs. S. W. Chandler of the 
Fishing For The Millions," Paxton road.       "*"""* m "• 

$3595 Down 

; new kitchen beauty. 

t. IM-i .a yw km to a*. A.M KM art 

Other models from 
,• 1159.95 

Pushbutton Cooklngl No 
other range offers more—you'll 
never be satisfied with one dtM 
offers toss. Gome in—see foi 
yourself why . . . Bvttjktmfy'l 
Pointing T, Hotptintt, 

197 Mate Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 M 
12 North Street 

Ware 
Tel. 310 

— 

Returning from a motor trip to 
the White Mountains this past week 
are Miss Rose Rondeau of Grove 
street and Miss Rose Grace ef 
North Main street 

The outdoor supper and garden 
party sponsored by the Holy Fami- 
ly League of Charity at the home 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley on Mt 
Pleasant street last Tuesday eve- 
ning was well attended with* the 
entire proceeds going to charity. 
Ararngements were in charge of 
Mrs. Kelley, Miss Laura Ingemi, 
Miss Geraldine Davis, Miss Dorothy 
Delude, Miss Frances Murphy, 
Mrs. Mary Hirbour, Mrs. Eileen 
Leach and Mrs. Doris Charron. 

The Connie Mack League is in 
full swing with the local Senior 
team defeating the East Brook- 
field Seniors by the score of 16 to 0 
with Leach and Chisholm the bat- 
tery for the visitors. The Junior 
game was in reverse, with East 
Brookfield pinning a 9 to 0 defeat 
on our boys in another interesting 
contest played before a large at- 
tendance. Wagner, visiting pitcher, 
was in fine form winning his third 
no-hit, no-run game of the season 
with indications point for honors 
of the year.  * 

muskies often follow a lure some 
distance witoout striking This oc- 
curs while you are trolling, to a 
certain  extent   but  more  often 
Cs bait casting in the coves and 

and east rocky points. You 
may gain their cooperation by 
varying toe action of your re- 
trieve, but usually the best plan 
is to "rest" for a few hours, then 
return with a different spoon or 
Plug. 

You may have a free copy of 
"Fishing For The Millions" by 
sending your request to me, Old 
H, in care of this newspaper. At 
the same tone ask for your free 
copies of "Salt Water Sports Fish- 
111*** and "Pacific Coastal Fishing". 
These illustrated books will answer 
many of your questions on the 
tackle and methods to use in taking 
the principal pan and game fish 
in both fresh and salt waters. 

If you live along toe East or 
West' coastline, you'll find that 
croakers (like the corvina, white 
8e»   b?»  M»1 yeilftWan^i^aaketA, J 

OFF! BK6F5T TRUCK 
wOMY RUN EVER LAONCHED! 

THOUSANDS of FORD TRUCKS START 

will give you plenty of sport on 
light tackle at this time of the 
season, day or night. Soft shelled 
crabs, seaworms, clams and mussels 
make fine baits. The proper tackle 
to use is described in the booklets 
mentioned above. 

Old Hi was asked to recommend 
a fly which Would appeal to both 
fresh and salt water small game 
fish. Just tuck a few streamer 
flies into your plastic box or 
leather book, and you'll have a real 
winner 

BraeeHaafa Development 
German  veterinarians  have re- 

ported that an animal may develop 
brucellosis in aa little as sit days 
after It first conies hi contact with 
germs   of   this   disease.   Usually, 
however,  it  takes  several   weeks 
for this infection to start it* crimi- 
nal  career  in  an  animal's  body. 
Once on tta way, it cuts down milk 
production in cows, causes abortion 
or  renders   newborn   anjmals   so 
weak they ate unable to survive, 
end   produces    sterility   in  'both 
males and females.   Cattle, swine, 
and goats arc its preferred victims 
and human beings get toe disease 
'from them, usually by direct con- 
tact or  by   consuming   ui.^asteur- 
ized dairy products 

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
HOUSfrPAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to nse by ear electric 

PURE RAW LINSEED OIL gal. $225 

PURE QUM TURPENTINE gaL SO 

xgncsaaaiticBaggBBtta 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
- Specials on Wedding 

Cakes 

Order our Delicious Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

Summer St. Tel. 31841 
imuuumu..,M». w 

ELECTRO PAI^JT SCRAPERS $4.95 

FREEZER LOCKER SUPPLIES 

PLASTIC WIRE SCREEPjING 

FISHING TACKLE 

WALLPAPERS 

i   /   i,r (1 i IIP i  f 
fHJC/K" i j ! m ^o: UulljL t 

rEL. 2815   •   223 MAIN ST. 

PAINTWAUPAPZQ 
UARDrVAPt-APPUAfrCff 
PA-'rVTWSUPPUEf 
•    H. BROCXPIELD  • 

ro,d,45„F-8 NATIONWIDE FORD ECONOMY RUN! 
Big Job shown has f ^__^^_ 
I B.T.W. tlMnjof J ■ ——— 
39,000 lbs. Om 
m Ford Truck 
models amiable I 

COVERS EVERY FORD TRUCK MODEL IN 
EVERY TRUCK-USING VOCATION! 

•"■"• 

The moat realistic economy study in truck history 
is now under way. Thousands of Ford Truck 
users will keep complete day-to-day records of 
loads hauled, miles travelled, fuel consumed and 
total repairs and maintenance for a six-month 
period. 

DRAMATIC   PfMONSTBATION   THAT  FOCO 
IS AMERICA'S MQ. 1 TRUCK VAtUII 

The For-IBcoaomy Run will demonstrate 
for everyone to see what Ford owners 
have known right along. Ford Trucks do 
more per dollar—in your business, in any 
business. See us today! Choose from over 
17S Ford Economy Truck models! 

opt seiAi 
.*TIO«WtOE 

AREA ENTRIES 

BAR RUSBY    ..... Leicester 

*S PASTRY SHOPPE   .........   Spencer 

*SEY RUBBER TOE CO. . North Brookneld 

Ita!** for ,h«™l The orange and block identification 
iswblem shown at right will identify them. 

FORD TRUCK 

ECONOMY 
RUN 

|Ae font run, roe-Poref Trucking Costs less Bocouso- 

'OI1D TRUCKS LAST 
t reihltllea date «• •,1*3,000 trnki, Rto luwanc* e*>erM prmyo Nrd SWeks laei 

Tel. 2296 Spencer, Mam 

THE TIME TO TRANSFORM 
V0UR HOME WITH THIS 

FINE HOUSE PAINT! 
Mr* < 

better than ytre-tnnrl 

Sapolin House Paint will give roar 
home new beauty and .charm. 
Longer-lasting protection, too- 
for Sapolin. is made with finest 
elements and pure linseed ell. 

rushes on easier, covers more 
area per gallon, covers more sol- 
idly, lasts longer - and the White 
•taut White by cleansing itself. 

\ SAP31IN 

ndqr Imtluliar xnwUat tmt 1M...H. link »ku. riu 
Utm...ot*rthtimmn...lmmmmttt*Mmgti sriahfa. 
*mmTm»%1mrM0m »Mg»«a Mm%rmimmr***mom^nrto*nrtlm. 
f 
•to—>•*+*—imrmrU4v,m,-,*—tmckolmit.l,mt*m, 

•SB 

ravsNOiANn 

rafit- 

NEC 

hr-Awmm *Ah**1»*u*^^fmtmde*mmmm*mtmmmMymmMi 
•N~ pmtmdm " «*» Com', —*..■ 

THE NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL 
Sutler Building, Boston 16, Mass. 

.g2GgHEl 
HOUSE PAINT 

REST MOTOR SALES 

W.E- 

AUBUCHON 
CO.INC. 

WARE 

New  England   Hospitality 
is a byword throughoiit the nation 

The New England Councfl is spending thousands of dollars 
outside of New England to invite tourists and vacationists to this 
area. 

.     ■      ■■ 

These travelers come to visit us throughout the y^ar and 
spend annually upward of $800,000,000. 

_^ Thia is good business for New England .»v*»fcich means 
YOU... won't you do your part to make our guests feel wel- 
come here, to show them around, encourage them to tarry. 

These courtesies send them home with pleasant memories 
and bring them back another year — with benefit to all. 

This is published as a public service 

*r 

The Tri-Town Weeklies \ 
** 
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cents a u, 
retds to a - ' 

Repeated 

28c mlnlmiaj*! 

f~>* SPENCER 2787 ~r% 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 
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|cer > Mass* ■H 
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FRI.-SAT. *        , . % JULY 21-22 
(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 
,.->.-     You,        l&Mlbul 

> Mi™ RUSSELL 

to— n, % CtaW Mta • pwc« » EOWWD BUHtU. Mta* « MOT MUX 

Plus Broderick Crawford 
la "CARGO TO CAPETOWN" 

SUN.-MON.' JULY  28-24 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P. M.) 

(MODAY EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 7:30 P. M.) 

MM 
Home of First Run Shews 

CASINO 
WARE 

Bfc. 

T 

HO^ENCAI£HELDDEW6LFE 
^FREEMAN • ARNOLD 

AW ■■ms-***ja* *>u* fAr.' w 

_» ARLEEtl WHELAN • MARY PHIUPS • HCHAIIO MAIB«U¥ ■ mcn*«o H*YM 

FRI.-SAT. JUL. 21-22 
Gcrdon McRae      Julie London 

■RETURN OF 
THE FRONTIERSMAN" 

,      Johnny Weismuller : 
"CAPTIVE GIRL" 

SUN.-MON JULY 23-24 
Gregory Peck    Helen Wescott 

"THE GUNFIGHTKR" 
and, 

"FATHER MAKES GOOD" 
News - Super Cue Man   .., 

3 Days, Coining TUE. JULY 25 
Esther Williams    Van Johnson 

"DUCHESS OF IDAHO" 
Technicolor 

and 
"SIDE STREET" 

.        .     J      , t'ggg 

, ALWAYS TH? BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

i COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

Sf AR 
Brooldleld — Dial 2636 No. 

FRI.-SAT. JULY 21-22 
William Lundigan 

Dorothy Patrick 
'..    "Follow Me Quietly" 
Mickey Rooney     , Jeanne Cagney 

"Quick Sand" 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — Andes Hotair furn- 
ace. Complete with hot water 
coil, tank and summer hot water 
heater. Call Spencer 621.    J23tf 

FOR SALE OR RENT — 2 room 
house. Also for sale, building 
12 x 22.with Vi acre land; vice, 
center table, bookcase, other 
articles. Chester Blodgett, War- 
ren/ J 14-21 Pd. 

FOR SALS - 
ier stales, 
condition. 

- Men's Chicago roi- 
stee  II.  Very  good 
Tel   Ware  716-Wi. 

F 10 TF Pd. 

*.M*Wa . _d ■ UU IU» m. -*•* * *M !>—»•■ "MM • 

PhiS Bowery Boys 
IN "BLONDE DYNAMITE" 

.,--;;.;   , \,   ■   ■' ~ 1 TUES.-WED.-THUR. JULY 25-26-27 
(MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M.) ._-;*;< 

,-   (EVENING PERFORMANCES A?; 7:30 P.'M.)*    — 

THE STORY OF THE Wtiiv&ik LADY QF A PUBtlC.EHEMYl 

jam 

STEVE COCHRAH- 
Plus Barbara Stanwyck 
IN ^ANffflB 

*MNCENT SHERMAN -JERRY WAtO 

OAKLEY" 

— 
1'     "■-,;  

North Fireman Hosts 
At Hose Race 
. NORTH BROOKFTELD — Hun- 
dreds of local and outside citi- 
zens attended the Firemen Hose 
races conducted on Grove street 
last Wednesday evening starting 
at 6:30 p.m., with fire departments 
from the towns of Spencer, War- 
ren, Ware and the four Brook- 
fields taking part. Open house was 
observed at the local fire station 
where visiting firemen and -friends 
inspected the equipment and chatt- 
ed with old time friends. 

The results of the races were as 
follows: Dry Race won by North 
Brookfield with a time of 15 sec- 
onds; West Brookfield second, 15 
1/5 seconds; and Warren third, 16 
seconds. The wet races went to 
Ware with a time of 14 1/5 sec- 
onds; East Brookfield second with 
14 4/5 seconds and Warren, third 
15 1/5 seconds. The reverse coup- 
ling contest was also exciting with 
Brookfield fire * laddies*%-winning 
with a time of 19 seconds; Spencer, 
second with a time of 20 seconds 

r 
starter   with   Charles    Lane   as 
official tinier. 

Hie members of tne local team, 
included, James , Wiley, William 
Smith, Theodore Nykiel, Anthony 
Rogacevicz, Stanley Judycki, Ray- 
mond Dilling, Richard Creamer, 
Ernest Dilling, Francis Lee and Ir- 
ving NicoIL The newly formed 
Hose League is creating a lot of 
interest in the different communi- 
ties with Spencer in first, place, 
Brookfield second. West Brookfield, 
3rd, North Brookfield, 4th, Ware, 
5th, East Brookfield 6th and War- 
ren in 7th position. >      ■        .-, 

LEICESTER 
Supt. of Schools, Edmund F. 

Tierney also announced, that the 
contrast for rewiring and lighting 
at the Leicester'Center SchooKhas 
been awarded to Richer Electric 
Company of Leicester, the lowest 
of five bidders. 

vXxxwMWKssewsjosssKjsMi 
FOWL 

,   Roasters and Broilers 
Dressed to Order 

F .A. HODGERNEY^ 
and West Brookfield third with 22j«cherry St.   Tel. 2408   Speiceri 
seconds.   Richard Fullam was the I ^agggggagjBgggggggggjggig 
OooooqocoMoooooooooooooooeqooooooooooeooooooooor. 

'IF I HAD BUT ONE SERMON TO PREACH" 

The Unitarian Church, Brookfield 

Wells Runs Fo*    * 
Gov. Councillor 

, City Councillor George A. Wells 
of Worcester has announced his 
candidacy for the Democratic nom- 
ination as Governor's Councillor 
from thi? district. 

"I seek this oce," said Wells, "to 
back up the great program which 
Governor Paul A. Dover, has out 
lined for the average citizen of 
Massachusetts." (jf» 

Wells served as Alderman-at- 
Large in Worcester, being-selected 
by the largest vote ever accorded 
a citywide candidate. In the city's 
first Plan E election, he topped 
all other Democratic Candidates to 
win, a seat in %e City Council. 

hi 1042,. Wells' enlisted ib the 
United. Stites Army':and served 
until 1945 when he was-honorably 
discharged.' He Is active1 in vete- 
ran's affairs' and is publicity chair- 
man of Volture 1113, >40 '&& He- is 
a' past" commander oti Worcester 
World War II Veterans Associa- 
tion and a member' of the follow- 
ing posts: Col. Herbert Post 323, 
American Legion; Chapter 4, Dis- 
abled American Veterans; Fisher- 
King Post, AMVETS; and Post 6, 
Franco-American Veterans.. 

A member of the Worcester 
Lodge of Elks and Commonwealth 
Aerie Eagles, Wells is married and 
has two children. 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Clara Seavey, Grove Street 

has returned to her home after 
spending a few weeks with Miss 
Miriam Proctor, 298 Main street.* 

Chief of Police Charles H. Mel- 
oche's fame for his yearly Hallo- 
we'en parties has spread. Last 
Monday evening he went to Athol 
to a meeting attended by 50 rep- 
resentatives from the Fire Depart- 
ment, service clubs, veterans or- 
ganizations and other groups, 
where he gave the benefit of his 
experiences to those there who are 
making plans for a Hallowe'en 
party for Athol's 2000 boys and 
girls. 

Miss Elizabeth V. Swallow of 
Park street and niece Ruth Gleason 
have returned from a vacation in 
Detroit, Michigan*   - 

SUN.-MON. JULY 2*44 
As excitingly different as its title 
Edmond O'Brien     Pamela Britton 

"D. O. A." 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

WED.-THUR. JULY 26-27 
It's Bang! Bang! Bang up howls!! 
Marie Wilson, John Lund, Diana 
Lynn, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
"My Friend Irma Goes West" 

Selected Short Subjects 

Area Employment * 
Upswing Begins 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Dur- 
ing the week ending July 15, .1950 
a total of one hundred and nine- 
teen people visited the North 
Brookfield Itinerant' office of the 
Division of Employment Security 
hi the Town Hall. This was an in- 
crease of^twenty over the previous 
week ^ when" ninety-nine people 
used the facilities of this office. 
This.office is open in the North 
Brookfield Town Hall every Tues 
day from 1 R*M. to 3:30 P. St 

There were seven new claims for 
Unemployment Compensation filed 
last week as compared with only 
two during. Jtbe week ending July 
8, l9S0rTOere were sixty-hirie cotf 
tinued clafhis filed and during the 
previous week there0were sixty-two 
such claims filed- "->-.' 

An upswing in the employment; 
in plants in this area has begun1 

and women' who are experienced 
in the garment trade are urgently 
needed. They may apply at the No. 
Brookfield office or at the Ware 
office at 9 Bank street. 

SMNCER 
Donald Racine, son or Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Racine, Highland st. 
is at City Hospital, Worcester. Don- 
ald suffered severe burns of his 
right arm at his place of employ- 
ment. 

FOB SALE — three burner black 
gas stove adjusted for bottled 
gas. Good condition. Reason- 
able price. N, Q. Sixt, Cottage 
and North Sts., East Brookfield. 

J21 

CHOOSE YOUR COLLIE PUPPY 
—NOW. Raymond B. .Bends, 
Brooks Pond Rd., Sawmill, Spen- 
cer, Tel. 8261.     J 21,28 A 4 pd. 

FOR -SALE — Folding baby car- 
riage and crib, reasonable price. 
CaB Spencer 2404. J21 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

SPENCER CORSETS «-- and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. , A7 

Ai. . 

FOR SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rugs, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

MODERN Lawn Mower 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. 
Power and Hand* _. 
gine work and Troub 

SEWING   MACHINES 
Motorized: New, and ol<T£ 
machines for tale.  New i 
styles.     OSCAR C. STg, 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeL j 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 
Tel. SOS 

16 High  St. 

o 
PAINTING •PAPERING 

lnterior-Kxterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

UFO^_RENT' ' 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

Wall Paper Removing Machine 
Tel. 440 ? High St. 

Spencer   . j .. 

TOWN OF WEST BROOKFIEU) 
Massachusetts    _^ 

OFFICE OF SELECTOEir 
July 19, 1950 

Notice is. hereby given under 
Chapter 138 of the General Laws 
that Milton H. Potter, Pres. and 
Treas. and appointed Manager dba 
Rosebud Restaurant, Inb. has ap- 
plied for Wines and Malt Bever- 
ages Common Victualers License, 
to be used on West Side of Main 
Street. One-Floor. No cellar. Two 
rooms-rDinihg Room and Kitchen. 
Entrance and exit'bn Main Street. 
Exit also to rear yard.' 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
~   •        Loran Stanhope, Clerk 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
TO all persons interested in the 

estate of Delia Georges, late of 
West' Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased;    ■•■'•,, t 

A petition has oeen; presented to 
said .Court *or license to sell at 
private sale, certain reai estate of 
said deceased. 

If you desire'to object thereto 
yoru ^r ydur attorney should file 
a Written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the fifth day 
of September 1950, the return day 
of this citation. ,• 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-first day of June in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
7-7.J4.21' £. 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new. 
Tel.  Spencer 2117.   MSlTFPd. 

FOR SALE — window frames and 
sash - 7 double hung 30" x 56", 
used two years. Suitable price. 
Bachmann, Main St., East Brook- 
field  (Center), '   J21 

FOR SALE — Tuberous Begonias, 
some in bloom, some just started. 
Rare Achimines Plants, Calen- 
dula, Aster, Zinnia and other 
bedding plants suitable for late 
bloom. Garden Chrysahthft-<r 
mums and Delphiniums a spec- 
ialty. CARTER'S GREEN- 
HOUSES, Lake & Cottage Sts., 
West Brookfield. $ JO. Pd. 

FOR SALE — breakfast set with' 
4 chairs, 3 pc. parlor set, enamel 
stove with oil burner, ivorj; and 
tan. Mrs: Holmes, 55 Mechanic 
St., Spencefc1 '-' J21 Pd. 

WANTED 
BILSEY TRADING POST -| 

anything,  except   broken 
and tin cam. New Braintm 

i   West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

WANTED TO BUY — Scralj 
and  metals.   Also,   incinaj 
barrels for sale.   $1 deli 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. 1 
field 3527, .^h M: 

W>___     ——4a 
^JOB WANTEBl 

young   High  School ( 
perienced   in   taking 
children.  S. Curtis, West] 
field, Tel. 2826V J23 

FOR SALE ^T- '35\*Ford sedan, 40 
Plymouth Cofiis Both in. ex- 
cellent condition. Alex Wis- 
niewski, 12 Cushing St., Tel. No. 
Brookfield   2823. J21 

JULY 23 

DR. DILWORTH  LUPTON 

df Waltham 

SERVICE AT 10 A. Mi 

Summer Visitors Welcomed 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Delia Georges, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, by Doria Georges, exe- 
cutor of the will of said deceased, 
praying said Court to decree that 
the omission of said deceased to 
provide in her -will for Bertha 
Georges, Beatrice - Georges, Pal- 
menas Georges, and Claire Georg- 
es, was intentional and not occas- 
ioned by accident or mistake. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the twelfth day 
of September 1950, the return day 
of this citation. / 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-eighth day of June in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. ■ 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE,  Register 
7-7,14,21 

FOR SALE — 1934 Chevrolet Se- 
dan. Very cheap. Call N. B. 
2700. 7-21 

pGEC 
■■ ■ ■■■.:-   ~ ; ... 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
fill  types  of  Electrical wiringf 

1 ' Telt 2073 ' 
! 18  Prospect St.       <     Spencer', 

rdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOft 

ji>nnB«WW«S3OB^Pt»»OtSi»C*300ntt*^^ 

j 

CASTLE   DAIRY 
Route  9 Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream — All  Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming Beach — Batik House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

Sundays till 1 A. M 
■%WiME«^<C1tWC««ira«1BI«t^^ 

PUBLICK HOUSE 
STURBRIDGE, MASS//*. 

Announces that Paul Markle will entertain at 
the piano in the Cocktail Room ewty night 
except Monday. A modestly priced supper 
menu will be served from 8:30 until midnight 

A Treadway Inn • r   Phone 
Fiskdale 314 

oaooeeeoeeeeeeooecM 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

AND ALL  USED  ARTICLES] 
BOUGHT and SOLD 

Cash Paid—Prompt Service 
SAM BILSEY 

ievt in -j .l.ree ltd.,  i'el. 2181 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

" 

BOOOOCW£«MK«eMOKWM3a»- 
'g       QUINN'S GARAGE 

I   TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
! LIVERY CARS 

Tele.  557 or 764 
l   Pleasant Street Spencer] 
I Leon & Roger Derosier, Props, j 

JAMES D. WI£,EY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS^ AS: 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE 

4 
D, 

TELS. 40Z . W*   . 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. July 10, 1950 

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE  BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that by 

virtue and in execution of the 
power and authority conferred up- 
on me by the Probate Court of 
Worcester County under warrant 
of said Probate Court dated Febu- 
ary 14, 1950, as Commissioner to 
make sale and conveyance of the 
real estate herinafter described in 
partition, proceedings, 

I, Edward F. Quinn of North 
Brookfield, in said County of Wor- 
cester, Commissioner aforesaid, 
will sell at public aution on the 
premises the real estate herein- 
after described as follows: .- 

A certain tract of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the 
southerly side of Willow street, 
and bounded as follows: 

On the East by land formerly of 
Thomtfs A. Grady; 

On the South by land formerly 
of Felix Derosia: 

On the West by land formerly 
of Jeremiah  Costigan; and 

On the North by said Willow 
Street. 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed to James O. Grady by deed 
of Richard Sugden, dated October 
10, 1881, and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 
1105, Page 397.      -.^ <£■% 

.The sale of said real estate will 
be conducted on the premises on 
August 18, 1950 at two o'clock P.- 
M. 

All terms and conditions of the 
sale will be announced at the time 
and place of sale. 
Edward F. Quinn, Commissioner 
111 S. Main Street ' 
North   Brookfield,   Massachusetts 

7-14,21,28 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 
FURNITURE OUTLET 

91 Pleasant   St., Ware 

WANTED—156 tons uuei. 
H. J. Ostiguy, Tel. No? 
field 3396. .fJ, 

MlSCELLANl 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT 
antique  furniture 
refinished. 5 Mechanic 

' Brookfield, Phone No. 
8267. 

QUICK,LOANS for your 
'  pairs.   Apply. Ware-Pain 

nance  Co.,  45 Main St, 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28. - 

FOR RENT! 

FOR RENT — Private un 
room apartment for adulb. 
Cherry St, Spencer.     4T 

STORE FOR RENT — 551 
ic St., Spencer. Mrs. Holmaj 

- .  ■ TSf 
FOR RENT — Two room i 

ment for adults only. Mrs. ] 
55 Mechanic Street, Spen 
 Jj 

FOR RENT — 4 rooms and) 
completely renovated, $1 
wk.  Adults only.  Mrs. 
55 Mechanic Street, SM 

J 21H 

.:n»v.v.-.«'.»mt«» 

Dancing' 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugden Block Spencer 8965 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

DIAMONDS 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIX! 
IN  WHITE   OR   COL 

Charles  Mane 
Heating and Plumbing , 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., W09 

Dial 6-5786 

SSZSSZZZQ EXSSX 

368% Main St. Worcester 

ooooooooaoooooooeoooeooe 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St. Spencer 

CaB Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
8% Bell Street 

oeoaoeoeooooooc 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted" Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL  966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks RebuUt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. « 
390 Park Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

Does Your 
SUMMER 

CAMP 
need 

CLEANING 
Phone L. M. EDWARDS] 

North Brookfield 3262 
ftmwiMT 1111 til vijg 

CESSPOOLS — 
SEPTIC TA 

Pumped and chemically 
Cleaned.   Drains re-op 

TeL North Brookfield 

oooooooooooc 

BE LVU NO. 66 

GENDREAU CHEVROLETJSi 
SHOP — Expert and Economk 
Body and Paint'Work. U*>4 
Easy-Payment elan. 101 Maiaj 
Spencer. TeL 2469. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, j 
repaired and changed. Nw 
Kenward, 25 Wall street,. 
Spencer 471. 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St   Worcester 

R A Y C O 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All Make* 
Tel.  6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 

PACKARD PAINT « 
A paint for Every 

-    Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West BroekfieU 
TeL KM 

Yew Sewing L. 
REPAIRED, 

Right in Your Own 
Free Service for one 

11 Ltaeeln  St, 

fencer A. C Bows 
jb Oxford Mfie 
SPENCER —  The   A.C.   nine 
wed to a superior Oxford Club 

| to 5 at the  Spencer Athletic 
(eld last  Sunday.   The visitors 
pje the most of four straight 

ks given up in the ninth by 
d Anderson.  A fielding error 

pe Oxford the tying runs.   A 
iouble by Ledoux and a single by 
ieen brought in three to put the 
liters in the lead. In the last of 

tenth, Andy Ethier clouted a 
«r, single and   a   double   to 

Kk all of Spencer's runs home. 
Mteries:   Spencer — Anderson, 

tend Wheeler; Oxford — Bel- 
Provenchal and Cdrreia 

-e- 

jives Promotion 
FortDix * 

Band Concerts 
To Be Held On 
North Common 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Be- 
ginning next Thursday evening, 
August 3 at 8:00 P. M., a band 
concert will be held on the common 
every Thursday evening during 
the month of August, according 
to an announcement made recent- 
ly by Commander James Gaffney 
of V. F. W. Post 3439. The organi- 
zation has engaged the Worcester 
Brass Band and the Heywootf-Gard- 
ner Band who will alternate weeks. 

House Votes North 
Borrosving Authority 

NORTH BROOKFIELD - Supt 
John Glenn has received word that 
theRsese of Representatives last 

Msday suspended rules and 
approved bills to permit three Wor- 
cester County towns to borrow be- 
yond the debt limits for school 
building purposes. North Brook- 
neld was permitted to borrow $350 - 
000; Brookfield, $185,000 and Neir 
Braintree, $85,000. The three 
towns are joined In a regional high 
school project, yet to be submit- 
ted to the voter* The three bills 
were previously approved by the 
Mass. Senate and the signature of 
Governor Dover is the next step. 
Representatives from the different 
towns attended the session in Bos- 
ton. 

r, JULY 28, 1950 

"Jerry" Berthiaume 
Joins Marine Corps 

SPENCER— Mr. and Mrs. Fran-j 
els  Berthiaume   of  Lower  Wire 
Village, entertained at their home' 
last Sunday in honor of their son, I 
Gerald, who joined die U. S. Mar-' 
h»e Corps.   He was presented al 
Purse by those present which in- 
cluded friends and relatives fronr 
Charlton, Worcester, Woonsocket,' 
Spencer.   "Jerry" left last Tues-1 

day for Parris Island, South Caro- 
lina. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dickinson 
of 256 Main street also enter- 
tained last week-end in his honor. 
Guests were his termer classmates 
of tine class of 1990 D.P.H.S. They 
also presented him with a purse 
of money. 

D.P.HJS. Grad 
(Training in Texas 

BLIP R. HUNTER 

Pfc. John J. Coon 

[NORTH BROOKFIELD — Pfc. 
' i J. Coon was promoted to his 

sent rating Tuesday at Fort 
, New Jersey where he has re- 

ived his baste training.   He at- 
|ded North Brookfield High 

ml and enlisted in April of this 
»•He ?^fe»hia_ home with. 
/ »nd' Mrs, jB|c 
fHillsville road. 

Regional Schools are the topic 
of conservation every day where in 
due time the big question will 
come before the voters in these 
communities, realizing that this is 
one of the most important matters 
which they have been asked to 
consider. 

Mrs. Gerty Hambury 
Observes 85th 
Birthday at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 
gratulations of the week go to Mrs. 
Gertrude Hambury of. Elm street 
who on Wednesday last celebrated 
her 85th birthday with a birthday 
supper, and was presented a beauti- 
ful bouquet and several presents. 
Out of town guests included Mrs. 
Helen Walker of Holden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Wilson of Rutland 
and Miss Myrtle Harwood of Wor- 
cester. The honored guests is well 
known in town and a member of 
the Woman's Guild of Christ Me- 
morial Church. 

Iiarge Attendance 
At West 
Square Dance 

pal Inspection 
)f North Sewer Plant 
[NORTH BROOKFIELD _ The 

inspection   Of   the    North 
tfleld    Sewerage    Treatment 

frt located on the  North-East 
"*Seld road, on the Town Farm 

toperty took place last Wednes- 
,f eV?n|ng   with  the   Board of 
Wectmen, Henry F. Grabert, Emo 
f- Benvenuti and Albert S. Boyn- 
K Walter Nykiel, highway supt; 
"wge McDonnell, consulting en- 

s«er, Holyoke and  Karol. Dow- 
demcz, construction superintends 

pi for  Dowgielewicz  Brdk,   ofj 
"wcer who constructed the plant. 

.West Brookfield 
[A beautiful display of Easter lil- 
1 we in full bloom at the home 
P». Leon S. Parkert Mechanic 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The an- 
-i-^'^H?** *lu^e 4ance,.11eld 

. Converse last Saturday evening on the com- 
jmon was a brilliant affair. The 
McCarthy Coal Co. loaned a large 
truck which served as the plat- 
form for the orchestra and caller. 
Settees marked off the dancing 
green and hundreds of spectators 
enjoyed the danders ETAOINn 
"Bird in the Cage", "The Whip", 
"Drive for the Oyster" and the 
"Patty Cake Polka." Tonic and 
sandwiches were sold at the old 
country store. 

The profits received from this 
dance helped several of the 4-H 
Club members attend camp for a 

field and attended school in Lower 
Vdlage, located on Fullam Hill 
with Miss Jonas Doane as her first 
teacher. Later attended sessions 
at what is known as die "Old 
SchWlhouse",on South Main st. 
whi»?is now a two tenement 
house. > In those days, the center 
of the town was right in that lo- 
cality and also the old inn, where 
stage coaches stopped to discharge 
passengers. Advancing Into the 
higher grades, she attended high 
school on Grove street, the Jmild- 
mg lau^WmffmW'i mum-' 
our fire. We wfsh her worlds 
of happiness on her birthday, for 
she is a citizen beloved by all, 

'  '—        o 

North Firemen Hold 
Hose Race Record 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Firemen's Hose Coupling League 
comprising the four Brookfields, 
Spencer, Warren and Ware depart- 
ments are holding weekly events 
in the different towns. At the pre- 
sent time North Brookfield fire lad- 

SPENCKR — Pvt Philip R. 
Hunter, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
D. Hunter of 32 Grove street, is 
in the Division of Leaders School 
at Fort Hood, Texas. He* was a 
graduate of David Prouty High 
School, class of 1949 and enlisted 
in the U. & Army in August of that 
year. 

"I    ■ ;       O  

Registration for 
North Elections 

NORTH BROOKFIELD —Town 
._ an- 

nounces the political calendar for 
the coming fall elections and is as 
follows: July 25,'last day for certi- 
fying nomination papers ior state 
primaries, Sept 19; Closed period 
until Sept 20; Oct. 6, last day for 
registering; voters for the state 
election, ifov. 7; closed period un- 
til Nov. |. There will be three 
registration sessions previous to 
the primaries and state election. 
Those wishing to register may do 
so at any Je-gbjar office hours of 

Water Report at 
North Town Meet 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD —  All 
is  in readiness  for the  Special 
Town  Meetipg  this coming  Fri- 
day July 28th at eight o'clock in 
the Town Hall with Moderator Ed- 
ward B. Conroy presiding.   Eight 
articles on the. warrant are to be 
acted upon and a larse attendance 
is forecast, judging from the in- 
terest relating to the water quest- 
ions. The Water Investigating Com- 
mittee of Allen Chase, Harry C. 
Thompson, W. Cary Duncan, Ad- 
rian A. Rruso will be on hand to 
explain the items.   The Board of 
Selectmen, Henry F. Grabert, Emo 
Benvenuti and Elbert S. Boynton; 
and Finance Commltteemen, Harry 
Bennett, Lewis King, Francis Roon- 
ey, Louis Herard and Albert Gig- 
uere will also be present to take 
part in the discussion. 

The Water Investigating Com- 
mittee have spent long hours in 
making a survey of the water ajies- 
tion and deserve a vote of thanks 
for their efforts. In petitioning the 
Legislature to'borrow beyond the 
debt limit it will eliminate the 
"waiting period" should the town 
vote «o do major repairs in the 
future.-, The wiring at the pump- 
ine station is obsolete and needs 
attention. 

An analysis of the pumping sta- 
tion problem includes spare capac- 
ity,  motor and  pump  protection 
against water supply stoppage and 
emergency operation.     Pumping 
capacity   versus   pumping   needs 
shows present pumps to be ade- 
quate.   Either pump  will handle 
present  demands   including  peak 
pumping of 930,000 gallons per day. 
The water driven pump with other 
drives at proper speed will parallel 
with present motor driven pump 
at extreme peaks to deliver* 1,100 
gallons  per minute.    With   two 
pumps available the water driven 
pump could be electrified, thus pro- 
viding a spare pump- and a spare 
motor.   Therefore, a new electric 
motor is of importance. It can be 
said that operating the pumps long 
hours  reduces  the   electric cost. 
J^ests^js^em   items   solve -<he 

assess 
Five cents a cony 

Carnival Parade 
At East Aug. 4,5 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Ar- 
» are completed far the 

Firemen's Master and Carnival 
Which is to be held Friday and 
Satnrday, August 4 aad 5. The 
*P»g Vim with a Carnival en 
•he school street gi 
night the 4th. The 
gttheta chaise ef Richard War- 
■ssa*I*»e4rsMj     sMUIUM    OssUy     sRaaVQ     sssLsU* 

coImRoae. Saturday the 5th there 
eJB be a parade, ha charge ef the 
Hre *■><■■ ■ni. Chief Lowkes, Ed- 
ward steep and Philip Pride. 
Twenty-one > eeaapai' 
cepted invitation to parthlpelt fa 
the varioBs contests. The 
committee is Elbridge 
erect W. Streeter and 
Bedard. These 
held on 

Jeanette Girouard 
Weds in 
Spencer Church 

Mrs. Donald Taylor 
Named Red Cross 
Sec. at Leicester 

LEICESTER — The Leicester 
Branch of the Red Cross has elect- 
ed the following new officers: Mrs. 
Donald J. Taylor, secretary, Jo- 
seph A. Quinn, disaster service; 
Mrs. Melvin S. Martinson and Mrs. 
Edward LeVeen, Jr. .co-chairman. 
for volunteer service; Harry L. 
Becker, blood program chairman. 

The Red Cross Mobile Blood 
Unit will be in Leicester Friday, 
August 4th at the high school, be- 
tween 1 and 7 p.m. Harry L. Beck- 
er, branch chairman of the blood 
program, has named the following 
members of his committee.^ 

Cherry Valley, Mrs. Herbert J. 
Dickie, chairman, Mrs. Walter Blod- 
gett and Earl Cutting. Rochdale: 
Everett Ackley, chairman, Mrs. Ar- 
mand Forgit, Mark Mullin, John P. 
Kennedy, Miss Rita Bradley and 
Miss Blanche Parker. Leicester: 
Harry L. Becker, chairman, Mrs. 
Thomas G .Kent and Wendell D. 
Ring. , 

The   above 

SPENCER — Miss Jeanette A. 
Girouard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Girouard, 34Prospect street 
and Louis P. Dnrant, Jr., sea of 
Mr. and Mrs. Less* P. Dnrant, T4 
Perrin avenue, Attleboro were ass*. 
ried last Saturday at St. Mary's 
Church, in a doable ring inniiiniiji 

Miss Jeanne Girouard, sister ef 
the bride wae maid of honor; the 
Misses Eleanor Girouard of Wet* 
cester and Irene Dnrant, slater of 

Edward Harding, Jr., of North 
Breokneld was best man. The 
ushers were Richard Sardno tt 
Providence,   Rhode   Island 

mentioned   people 
have registration blanks and infor- 

Clerk are the BoarcToi R^i J^f ?""&'?"*  P»htes4^under present] matron cm, the Wood program "aid 

week. Electrical work was done dies nold the record for the fast- 
through the kindness of Charles e tu?e *S tte ^ race of 13 4/5 
Fuller & Son,  and Leon Adams, s^0?^; Brookfield with a record 
Capt.  of the  Fire  Dept.,  helped 
greatly. 

JVest Brookfield 

Herm on R. Walker 

Mr. and Mrs. William Gehle and 
their three children have returned 
to their home in ML Vernon, N.- 
Y. following a months stay at the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gilbert on South Pond 

of 19 seconds in the Reverse 
Coupling race and Spencer in first 
place with a. record time of 13 1/5 
seconds in the wet race. It's anyi 
body's race with the winner of the 
league in doubt right up until the 
last race is over. 

nard. 
The Selectmen are taking steps 

to replace street signs that have 
been taken down or throught the 
town. In the center of the town, 
especially there are no signs and 
it makes it hard for visitors to lo- 
cate their particular destination. 
In several instances, boys have 
used the sign posts for "swinging 
bars", and the/Chief of Police is 
on the trail sit those responsible. 
The Womatfs Club, a few years 
back purchased the signs with-' 
out any cost to the town and they 
have proven most useful. 

North Pastor On 
Maine Vacation 

SPENCER 
Dr. "Dfek" Fowler and family 

have moved to their summer cot- 
tage at Lake Lashaway for the re- 
mainder of the summer. 

THE SPENCER 
GOOD SAMARITAN 
and District Nurse's 

offices will be closed 
JULY 24 to AUG. 7 

fjrvWk I 
WiHsaspiai.is! iniili    aUsislHimii'W 11    -:*;a«MB-:« 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Rev. 
J. Roy Packard, pastor of the First 
Congregational church has taken 
the month of August for his vaca- 
tion and together with his wife 
and family will be in Mammouth, 
Maine. During his absence the 
following ministers will supply 
the pulpit at the morning service 
of worship each Sunday at 10:45 
a.m. 

Aug. 6, Rev. William SlSooch, 
of Peterborough, N. H... a former 
minister of the church; Aug. 13, 
Carl M. Kingsbury, of this town 
who by the way is a student at 
Bangor Theological Seminary and 
pastof of the Congregational 
Church in Carthage, Maine. Aug 
20, Rev. Horace V. Blackford of 
Brookfield; Aug. 27, Rev. William 
C. Prentiss, of Walnut street, a for- 
mer pastor of the local church. F. 
Theodore Hopkins of Summer st! 
win be in charge of music and 
play the organ. 

capacity, lowest operating ex- 
pense and least expenditure to 
the taxpayers to improve the 
pumping service. 

It is also recommended as fur- 
ther protection against motor fail- 
ure that a pressure operated switch 
be installed at pump outlets so that 
shutdown of motor and pump will 
occur should pump not pick up 

.sufficient head. In addition to the 
restoration and improvement of the 
existing plant chemical treatment 
of the Water in our ponds and in 
the reservoir is necessary with 
copper sulfate expected to elimin- 

parties. As this is the first call for 
blood doners from Leicester it is 
hoped that the townspeople will 
cooperate to the fullest extent 

Richard Tabin of Auburn. 
The bride wore a gown of white 

slipper satin with a pointed neck- 
line softened by a yoke of cob- 
webby lace. The bodice was fitted 
and had long sleeves, the bouffant 
skirt ended in a full train. Her 
finger tip veil of Illusion net wae 
attached to a high erewn which 
was edged with seed pearls. She 
carried a prayer book covered with 
swansonia and a white orchid. 

The maid of honor and brides- 
maids gowns styled tfte the bride's 
and their crowns were of orchid, 
green and yellow satin. They also 
carried prayer books with colored 
orchids and streamers of swanson- ia. wawanec*. 

The reception was held at the 
Massasoit Hotel after which the 
couple left for a motor trip to 
New York and Canada. Fee. travel- 
ing the bride chose a navy bine 
dress suit of sheer crepe faille. 
Her accessories were navy and 
white 

North Veteran Takes 
Airlines Position 

Spencer A. C. To 
Meet Gluetts Sunday 

SPENCER — The Spencer AC 
will go to Hudson on Saturday to 
play the strong Hudson Merchants. 
On Sunday there will be a game 
at the Spencer Athletic Field be- 
tween the Spencer boys and the 
Cluett Arrows of North Grosve- 
nordale, Conn. Earlier this season 

ate tastes and odors in the water, the Spencer AC was defeated by 
The  State upon  analyzing the jtae Arrows by a score of 11 to 7. 

water samples submitted; will rec- 
ommend the amount of copper 
sulfate to be used and the time 
for dispersal. The time will be 
just before the frost appears. 
Money appropriated and trans- 
ferred from Surplus Reveque Ac- 
count remains to be included in 
next year's appropriation and thus 
comes under the Tax-Rate. What 
action voters take at this meeting, 
remains to be seen. 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates I 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Water District 
Bonds Sold at  1 
Leicester 

LEICESTER — Mrs. Frances 
M. Burke, treasurer of the newly 
formed Hillcrest Water District, 
has announced, bids for the $50,- 
000 bond issue and the notes have 
been purchased by Tyler & Co., 
of Boston for $1013.99 for each 
$1000. 

Other bids were: Esterbrook & 
Co., Boston, $1011.33; Robert Hawk- 
ins & Co., Boston, $1012.9, Day 
Trust, Boston, $1005.00; W. E. Hut- 
ton, Boston, $1000.123; Lang & 
Dadmun, Boston, $1010.2. This 
$50,000  bond issue   and   sale   of 

The record to date for the Spen 
cer team is twelve on the win side 
and six losses. Sunday's game has 
all die makings of one of the best 
games played to date so be sure 
to see this one. ' 
 1—-H) *  

SPENCER 
Mrs. Anna Lilyestrom, Grove st. 

has returned from her trip to Fin- 
land She went to Finland by plane 
but returned on an ocean liner. 
While there she visited with her 
sister in Helsinki. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD _ Staf- 
ford J. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence J. Brown, of Summer 
street has accepted a position with 
Trans World Airlines and will be 
associated with tile Washington 
office in the Traffic Department 

Mr. Brown is a graduate of No. 
Brookfield High School and has 
completed a two-year Business Ad- 
ministration and Traffic and Op- 
erations Comae at the Worcester 
School of Business trfrsun A 
veteran of World War H, he was 
a member of the Student Govern- 

t and active in school affairs 
at the city school. 

notes of $1000 denominations has 
Henry Normandin, Proprietor I Ibeen accePted by the treasurer and 

lithe  water commissioners  of the 
■' district 

Specifications have been drawn 
and bids will be advertised this 
week for the laying of two miles 
of 8-inch pipe and one mile of 6- 
inch pipe. 
 —so- 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

8 rms. and bath, oB steam, 
Bendix Automatic washer and 
G. E. Television inclnded. 
Large barn attached. Beauti- 
ful grounds. 

For further information 
Phone Spencer 2791 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powers have 

taken an apartment in the Baril 
house on Irving street 

Joy Andrews, daughter  of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. Everett Andrews is! 
enjoying a vacation with her aunt 
Mrs.   Adelaide   Gaucher,   Sugden 

FACTORY TRAINED BEAR METHOD 

Prevent Needless Tire Wear 
Be sure of steering ease 

JM McSHERRY 

CREST MOTOR S ALES 

■*, 

st On 

MOM 
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BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 

Order Mir Delicious Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

J24 Summer St. Tel. Slttf 

East Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray GusUfson of 

Arch street, North Brookfield, are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son . Mrs. Gustafson, 
formerly Miss Mary Payne, resid- 
ed in this town for several years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wakeman, 
and two children of the Podunk 
District, are visiting . relatives in 
Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fitts and 
son, Sturbridge road, are spend- 
ing  a 
Maine. 

vacation at Sebago Lake, 

Got Troubles? Try A Laugh Treatment 
at 

TOWN BALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publick .House) < 

STTJRBRIDGE   
You'll Find No Better Medicine Than The Play 

"FOR LOVE OR MONEY" 
.   " A Racy Comedy 

by 
F. Hugh Herbert ■ ■ * 

THIS WEEK .. Through Sat., July 29 
PRICES $l.ar> P, T. and 1.37 P. T. 

'       RESERVATIONS BY TELEPHONE OR MAIL 
TEL. FISKDALE 427    , 

,        (Or Mail A Penny Postcard) > 
And Dont Dress Up When Yon Come ... Join The Sport-Shirt 

Crowd at   TOWN  HALL THEATER,   STURBRIDGE 
Curtain time 8:40 P. M. 

NEXT WEEK — That Mystery-Thriller — "THE BAT" 

AUG. 1 through AUG .5 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
.   Central Street TEL. 2801        . West Brookfield « 

if" 

&s 

Jttfi 

SHEET METAL SHOP , 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

.  PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

ndustrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

North Brookfield 
Rev. J. Roy Packard, officiated 

at the morning service of worship 
at the Congregational church last 
Sunday and took for his * 
topic, "What is There n Re^gion^,' 
At the nine o'clock service at 
Christ Memorial Church, F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins, lay reader officiated 
with Mrs. H. Deane Hoyt at the 
organ. Communion Sunday was 
observed at St Joseph's church 
with the Junior Holy Name so- 
ciety and the boys of the parish 
receiving. 

Edward B. Conroy of Bell street 
will attend the Worcester County 
Deputy Sheriffs' non-political clam- 
bake and outing at Wachusett 
Country Club on Wednesday, Aug. 
16th. 

On a motor trip to Montreal and 
Quebec are'Miss Dorothy Delude 
and Miss Katherine Short of Grove 
'Street and Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Ethier of Uxbridge. 

Miss Peggy Ann Lamoureux en- 
tertained in her home on School 
street this past week, Andrea 
Chase of East Longmeadow. 

A meeting of the Grange took 
place in their hall on Maple street 
last Thursday evening with Wor- 
thy Master Oliver Hill presiding. 
The entertainment program was 
omitted. The regular meeting of 
August 3rd will be omitted. On 
August 17, a business meeting will 
be held while on Sept 7th, the 
annual election of officers will take, 
place. ,, 

Congratulations arr. being re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Aimee Mor- 
in of School street on the birth of 
a son in Memorial Hospital this 
past week. Mr. Morin is employed 
as a salesman and a' veteran of 
World War II with the rank of 
Navy Lieut 

Atty. and Mrs. Ralph W. Igoe 
of Ward street will return torn- 
morrow from a week's vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy and 
daughter of Rochester, New York 
have arrived at the Ryan home on 
School street for a two week's va- 
cation. Mr. Murphy is employed 
in that city as an engineer, 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gustaf- 
son of 8 Arch street are the proud 
parents of a son born in Mary Lane 
Hospital in Ware last Sunday morn- 
ing. Mrs. Gustafson is the former 
Mary Paine of Stoddard place. Mr. 
Gustafson, a World War n veteran 
is employed at the Warren Poultry 
Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sobaleski, 
who were recently married in St. 
Joseph's church have returned 
from their wedding trip and are 
now at their home on Willow st. 
Mrs. Sobaleski is the former Lor- 
raine Daisy. 

Another local person on the 
Holy Year Pilgrimage to Rome is 
Mrs. Claire Lippold of Elm street 
who sails this coming Sunday and 
will return to the home town by 
airplane the first week in Septenv 
ber. Mrs. Lippold is a teacher in 
the schools of New York and 
daughter of William Igoe. 

NGLING 
ANGLES 
MdHi 

SPEMP 5 MIHUTES WITH \l$ 

Among the best live baits for 
taking many kinds of both fresh 

and salt Water fish is the crawfish 
or crab. In the soft-shelled stage 
of his crawling career, this pocket 
edition of the Ipbster is a choice 
morsel for bass, perch, pickerel, 
pike, walleyes, weakfish, channel 
and striped bass, bluefish, croak- 
ers and many others. 

Including the shrimp, these 
crustabeans make up a large share 
of the food eaten by inshore bottom 
roving pan and game fish, and 
therefore crabs are the means of 
making excellent catches for ang- 
lers who like to still fish and surf 
cast. You should lash them secure- 
ly to the hook by means of silk 
thread or a rubber band, so that 
they will remain alive and active 
for the longest possible time. 

If you are live bait fishing for 
speckled trout and run out of gard- 
en worms, nab a few grasshoppers 
from a nearby meadow and secure 
them to the hook also by silk 
thread. A lot of anglers are still 
unaware that grasshoppers are 
good bait for trout. .. but Old Hi 
knows they are often mighty ef- 
fective. Black bass also like these 
hoppers almost as well as they do 
the nymphs of Dragon flies ... 
called bass bugs. 

In many respects, tackle and 
tactics are similar for both fresh 
and salt water fishing. Take the 
practice of chumming, for exam- 
ple. By dribbling over pieces of 
bait "fish (suckers, chubs, perch, 
menhaden, sardines, etc.) you get 
the desired game fish to come with- 
in striking distance of your hook. 

This .is an especially helpful sys- 
tem for getting barracuda, tuna, 
bluefish, weakfish, striped bass, yel- 
lowtails and others to come close 
and grab your lure in their eager- 
ness to clean up the free lunch. 
And you can play much the same 
trick fn fresh weter. angling — such 
as when fishing at a buoy for lake 
trout and whitefish. 

On many occasions Old Hi has 
gained the cooperation of, hesitant 
trout, whitefish, bass and pike by 
tossing over a few chunks of suck- 
er meat Likewise, the appetites 
of yellow yerch, sunfish and cat- 
fish have been sharpened by let- 
ting the school mates munch on 
pieces of worms.' Try this stunt 
when next you are at* lake or 
stream, and biting lags. 

Old Hi wishes to tfctnkhis many 
angler friends from coast to coast 
who have sent in requests for free 
copies of his illustrated books 
called "Fishing For The Millions" 
(fresh water facts), "Salt Water 
Sports Fishing" (about the Atlan- 
tic and Gulf of Mexico seaboards), 
and "Pacific Coastal Fishing". New 
editions of each had to be printed. 
If you haven't your copies yet, just 
drop a postcard to me, in care of 
this newspaper, and you'll get them 
pronto. Please print your name and 
address plainly. 

East Brookfield 
Dr. WB, F. Haywood, Main St., 

who was removed to Memorial 
Hospital, Worcester, last Tuesday 
is reported as slightly improved. 

Mn and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan 
and two children from Clifton, 
N. J., are spending their summer 
vacation .with Mr. and Mr*. Rich- 
ard Magwood, Mrs. Sullivan's par- 
ents. 

Both Junior and Senior teams 
in the Connie Mack League were 
defeated on Saturday, Jury 22nd 
at the community field in Brook- 
field. The Seniors lost to the North 
Brookfield team by the score of 
16 to 3. Batteries for North Brook- 
field was Leach,, McCarthy and 
Morrison Batteries for East Brook- 
field, Davis, Boulette, Terry and 
Butcher. The Juniors lost to the 

rsame town "by the score-of 12 .to 
4. Batteries were Kenney and 
Chisholm for North Brookfield, 
Wagner and Boulette for East 
Brookfiield. 

On August 2nd the Quabaug 
Button Club will meet at "Small 
Acres" in the Podunk District for 
an all day picnic . The hostess will 
be Mrs. Nettie Kent The speaker 
of the afternoon will be state presi- 
dent, Ann Ockerbloom. The presi- 
dents of Button Clubs will be 
guests. The committee for this 
meeting will be, Mrs. Agnes Grif- 
fin of West Brookfield, Mrs. Fran- 
ces Riedel of Sturbridge and Mrs. 
Mary D. Putnam of East Brook- 
field. 

The annual picnic of the East 
Brookfield Baptist Church and Sun- 
day School will be held Saturday, 
July 29th at Carrier's Beach, Lake 
Wickaboag, West Brookfield. Those 
desiring transportation' will meet 
at the church at 9.30 a.m. 

Rev. A. Arthur Wild, pastor of 
the East Brookfield Baptist Church, 
conducted the services of the Ra- 
dio Chapel from station W.A.R.E. 
on Tuesday, July 25th, at 9 o'- 
clock, A. M. 

Mrs. Jane Edsoh, Main St, has 
returned home after spending the 
past month with -relatives and 
friends in Canada. 

Mrs. Fannie M, Bemis of Dan- 
ielson, Ct, is spending some time 
as the guest of Mrs. Hay ward 
on Main street. Mrs. Bemis is a 
sister of Mrs. Hay ward's. Dr. Wal- 
do Hay ward and wife of Plymouth 
is visiting at the home of his 
brother, Dr. Wm. F. Hayward. 

The regular meeting of the East 
Brookfield Civic Club was held 
Thursday evening, July 27th in 
Red Men's Hall with Mr. E. El- 
liott Swanberg, president presid- 
ing. After the business meeting a 
musical program by Reed's Musi- 
cal Oddities was enjoyed. 

» .■ i..fl    '   ■—- 1   v 

WAR 
The young 

some of the 
| Square D 
I the Town 
"was lH oj 
tion program and 
of Ernest Bareham. 
tor and caller was Thomas Dunk- 
ley of Springfield College ably as- 
sisted by Mrs. Dunkley and Mr. and 
Mrs, Bareham.       .. 

orth Brookfield 
i Mary   Murphy,   R.N 

| York City is passings^ 
tion at her home on Forest ghSi treed 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing j 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

North Brookfield 
The county tax for the town has 

been set at $7,299.35, an increase 
over lasjfr.yeart figure of $711.34. 
This tax is based on a county "bud- 
get which Is $165,429 greater than 
Jast year. 
| sirs. Isabella McCarthy of No. 
Main street who operates a beauty 
parlor in her home Is now' in New 
York where she is taking a course 
in Hair Designing. 

JUL\ 

James Benvenuti, son of Select- 
man and Mrs! Emo Benvenuti is 
spending the remainder of the 
summer with relatives in New 
Brunswick. .. ,., 

The outdoor hot-dog roast of the 
combined American Legion Pott 
and its Auxiliary was held last 
Wednesday evening at the home 
°iM» Barbara Forbush on Spring 
Street, which Was followed by in 
dividual meetings of both organi- 
zations. 

lllllWttlll^ 
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A> Spencer Forks ! I 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

ccaaaeaca 
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Mist Jayne Benjamin 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
of 2» Irving at arrived 
on Sunday from Dartmouth, Nov. 
Scotia where the spent a month 
visiting with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doane and 
son Dubbie spent a part of last 
week vacationing at East Sandwich, 

HAMILTON 17 JEWELS $60.50 
Price Includes Tax 

.   Russell I. Ferguson 
Mam Street Tel. 320 

BOB 

T NOHwa-ua-   ™ 
] 0 A OCNKaY* HEAD 

POINTS CHRECTW 
NORTH- wHeae 

in. rra T*6T 

TO THE 
GROUNQ 

>**» 

TH« POtMT ».THAT 

QUIGLGY'S 
HARDWARE 
Male 
OCAUNO AN 
OF BEING PUASEO.' 

GEORGE A; BEMIS 
Ptpe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried  pipe without digging. 

■■£&k 
.  MASTER ELECTRICIAN     . 

TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

1. Your body with the lungs 
[Hied with air is light enough to. 
fte suspended in water. Fill the 
lungs with air and slide the hands 
down the legs to the ankles. Be- 
fore you reach your ankles the 
feel ""I enraeoff th- bottom and 
you will be j.ouii..* |,ke » je|iy. 
1 Mn. 

2. -The "jelly-fish" position U 
not • good one in which to swim. 
To learn how to float in a swim- 
ming position, do another jelly- 
fish float, only this time extend 
your legs backward and your 
arms forward and lie stretched 
out on the surface. 

3. Now forget the "jellyfish" 
and concentrate ion the prone* 
Klide. Crouch low, submerge the 
face, and push off from the bot- 
tom with the feet. With only a 
little practical'you will be able to 
glide along the surface for i 
distance. 

4. To get more distance ore' 
your glide thrash the legs slowly;' 
and flexibly up and down after, 
you have pushed off. TWs is the) 
beginner version of the flutter) 
kick which later on will be a good 
and useful pan of the ♦"era-*,* 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAH 

HOUSE PAINT $2,95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric      - 

• After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet   • Or a party 

• Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
'.. REMEMBER 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
(Landmark  of Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations TeL AUBURN 2582 

Paint shaker. 

PICNIC BASKETS — SUPPLIES 

East Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hurlbut, 

Main street, have been entertain- 
ing Mrs. Hurlbut's niece1 and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sev- 
iour of Venice, Fla. 

St. Ann's Sodality of St John's 
Church, met on Wednesday eve- 
ning at 6:30, on the lawn at the 
home of Mrs. Louise Leger for a 
frankfurt roast. Mrs. Mabel Hayes, 
Gleason Ave., president of the So- 
dality was also a member of the 
committee. On July 29th the So- 
dality will hold a food sale at 
the same location, the same com- 
mittee  in  charge. 

North Brookfitild 
Down & the Hammond home on 

South MaV street last Monday 
evening members of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and Auxiliary were 
entertained with an outdoor hot- 
dog roast, with Mr. and Mrs. Ham- 
mond as host and hostess. A good 
time was had by all. 

MARVIN WINDOW FANS 
NO MONEY DOWN 

, 1935 to 1942 

BABSON DISCUSSES 
FORECASTING 

BABSON PARK, MASS. — Forty years ago this week 
i compiled my famous Babsonchart --, upon perfecting which 

AI 
s^ce spent aearty one million dollars. It has been 

used by tens of thousands of bankers, manufacturers mer- 
chants and investors to forecast: business conditions. When 
reading .thisi chart, however, it is necessary to realize that 
ir£recalts  danger" wflen it is registering the highest pros- 
£victy' T^n»toc^ *fe «om« UP and when fu" employment exists. This "upside-down" reading is what fools people 

DONT BE FOOLED BY PROSPERITY - 
Hence, when a crash comes, there is n6 public warning- 

it comes as a terrific "bolt out of a dear blue sky' toH 
£!ionf "Sffij ^omy,fn

0
n
rty years r *** seen s* of these, one 

S-ISV9-1.?' 19?1,.-1982, .1937 and 1942. When the next X 
comes it will again appear as a great surprise to 95% of the 
people, especially young businessmen who have never been 
seriously caught before. • 
. The future of many businesses depends very lareelv on 
keeping in step with the market trends. Today theVare man? 
good arguments for continued good business. Among these 
are the inflationary pressure, and the military expenSitureT 
when fthTnlian/UPPlieS Which we "»'«wHng abroad.  But 

iSlKJLS^M^ °" «"»«™er installment indebtedness, of 
mp„f^^W^ ?%£$&* boufht with ^ost no down pay- ments, and of the attitude of labor leaders I am bearish 

ELECTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $4.95 

FREEZER LOCKER SUPPLIES 

PLASTIC WIRE SCREENING 

FISHING TACKLE 

WALLPAPERS 

«- ft    w     — 

.- '.. 

BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

M^OlilOIIY 
PAINTS-Ml LPAPIP 

UAPVWAPl-APPUAHCV 
PAINTERS'SUPPLM 

TEL. 2815   •  223 MAIN ST.   •   N. BROOKFIELD 

MORE AND MORE-IT'S 

«S9J"* *S|Pf^ft Si 

FORD, 
FORD. 
FORD! 

1950 Buick Special 4 dr. Sedan 
1950 Buick Super 4 dr. Sedan 

1950 Pontiac Club Conv. 
1949 Mercury 4 dr. Sedan (3) 

1949 Ford Club Cpe. 
1948 Chev. Aero Sedan 
1948 Dodge Club Cpe. 

1947 Pontiac 4 dr. Sedan 
1947 Chrysler Club Cpe. 
1946 Dodge 4 dr. Sedan 
1946 Chev. 2-dr. Sedan 
1947 Chev. Club Conv. 
1947 Ford 4 dr. Sedan 

1947 Buick Super 4 dr. Sedan 

All above cars are equipped with Radio and Heater 
No Money Down on 1942's — to '35 

CENTRAL AUTO EXCHANGE* 
652 PARK AVE. and 1000 SOUTHBRIDGE ST. 

Phone Worcester 4-8039 or 6-3229 
Open til 9:00 P. M. 

^y^^sss&jg 

«. * ^s J too£ back> however, over the last forty years I find 
that bankers have usually been too early in thei* forecasts both 
of prosperity and gloom. This means that they have turned 
bearish a year or two .before the bear market really came, 
and also turned bullish a year or two early. Hence, I dis- 
card both the opinions of optimistic young businessmen, and 
Ch£?er pessinustlc inkers, but I am content to watch my 

EMPLOY MORE^YOUNG PEOPLE 
On the -other hand, every successful business needs 

nffill8 and optimistic young people as well as conservative 
oldsters. Statistics on business failures will show that disas- 
ters have come when either the executives were all youne or 
all old. This is very important to remember. It meansthat 
business firms to be* successful should have their executives 
consist of both young and old, — as well as men and women: 
s Younger people have more energy, are more susceptible 
to new ideas and do not become set in their ways as we older 
ones do. This is especially important at the present time as 
ma K?V°n^^a t™1* New ErA wbich we o1^ ones do not 
IJ J

but,)vmch the younger ones — who knew not the "good 
old days — are adjusted to and are content with. One more 
thing for me personally to think over in this connection- — 
when recently going over my record of income these past 
forty years I find that — even before taxes — it ^vaTat tts 
maximum when I was only 50 years ojd. Apparently I have 
been slipping a little ever since! This should be a UrrS 
to middle-aged readers! 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cote of 
Maple street returned on Sunday 
from a vacation spent in Quebec 
Montreal and New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cournoyar 
and family of 26 Cherry street 
■pent last week visiting friends and 
relatives in Montreal, Canada, 

Aldor Beaudreau has returned 
to his home on 46 Church street 
from Memorial Hospital where he 
underwent an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rivers of 
Maple street have returned home 
from their vacation. 

Alfred Benoit of 47 Main street 
returned to work after having 
spent an enjoyable week at his 
favorite sport, fishing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gendron 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Gendron 
both of Wilson street motored to 
Marblehead last week-end to visit 
with Mrs. Walter Gendron's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M Person. 
 '■ o ,. 

WARREN 
Warren Steam Pomp Co. 1M*# 

their annual clambake Saturday at 
Pilch's Plantation in Warn. 

EBSExXBaBaaaoeeQ 
PIANO 

TUNING 
ACTION REGULATING 

\Adrien F. Cormier\ 
46 

TeL 2MC 
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Drive home 
the facts... 

/ 

Step into a PO¥5E5^^* Chevrolet 
and  enjoy  the  big driving  thrill of the day 

. . . smooth, effortless, no-shift driving at lowest cost! 

fou cou/dpay ffOOO 
mone andnotgeta//Doc/ye 
wom...ease ofhand/inq 
... famous dependability/ 
Take S minutes and see for yourself just how 
Dodge gives 70a roomiseu costlier cars can't 
match. Take the wheel and discover handling 
ease money can't boy anywhere else . . . 
rnggedness that belongs to Dodge, and Dodge 
alone. Yea, yon could pay $1,000 more and still 
not get all Dodge gives yon! Come in today! 

ybwpmsentcarmay 
new again be worn 

what we//giveyovnow.., 
Chances ore it will mere than cover the 

down payment on a big new Dodge! 

Your present car may be worth more 
in trade than it ever will be again. Share 
in oar success. New Dodge models are 
rolling off the production lines in record 
volume, and we can assure yon early 
delivery on your favorite model. So 
dont delay . . . trade now—and save! 

WMMiW^W^M^'MPWW^^^'''-' ■■-■■   ■■ 
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SET THE LEVER IN 
"DRIVE"  AND  GO! 

Sit in a Powerglide Chev- 
rolet and enjoy finest ho- 
shift driving at lowest 
cost. All you have to 
do is: Set the lever in 
"DRIVE"-press on the 
accelerator—and got 

NO CLUTCH PEDAL- 
NO  GEARSH1FTING! 

You'll move smoothly, 
silently, effortlessly from 
standstill to top speed, 
and back to standstill 
again, depending on the 
pressure of your foot on 
the accelerator. 

e«lt Ford F-l Pickup shown Mr*. G.V.W. rating—4,700 aw. 

Jmtt Am -lAifcumw MmiiiiiXiiiUii'jinimftm-tf 

WOQDARD'S GARAGE 
tral Street   ■    Brookfield 

TORIDHEET 
OIL HEAT 

they're switching to 

AMERICA'S Nat ECONOMY PICKUP 

Q 
VA 

•IWS YOU 

ft HTM 

VALUIS AT 

0IXTBA COST 

/. 45-cu. ft. body capacity. 

a. 1,480  lbs.   payload   ca- 
pacity. 

3. Up to 15% greater framo 
section modulus. 

4. Up to 18% more brake 
lining r-- 

3. Big   |fj«   Gyro-Grip 
dutch. 

6. Light curb weight—only 
3,330 lbs. , 

7. Aluminum alloy Flight- 
light pistons. 

8. Oil filter and oil bath air 
cleaner (standard). 

9. Ford   level  action  cab 
suspension (standard). 

10. Door glass  Air  Wing 
ventilators (standard). 

L. D. BEMIS GO. 
10 Elm Street 

TeL 612 

Porcf Trucking Costs less Because- 

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER 
1 m M*M«e *«ck,, M* I 1 exaerh enve Hri Tracts lost leeswl 

FOR MM*  IOAM, j 
a a • CflOOfl* nN »"fre/ erf 

In. wld. bares* beey, 
■veritable en Series »- J, 
S,700 lbs. O.V.W., aad 
Series »-», 6,a00 a* 
O.V.W. 

Ho-1 pJimtru*,<i 
\ mor» thaV^y «°d / 

HOME :  

Home ownership is not an exclusive 
privilege of wealthy folk! Anyone 
can own his own home today. It's 
actually EASIER to buy than to 
pay rent, and in the end the house 
is yours. Come in now, and let us 
explain our simple, low cost mort- 
gage plan. _.: 

WARE TRUST CO, 

3 DRIVING OPERATIONS 
INSTEAD OF 151 

Start the engine . . .set 
the control lever... press 
the accelerator . . . and 
mat's all there is to it! 
With Powerglide Auto- 
matic Transmission, you 
steer, accelerate and 
brake as desired with no 
clutch to touch! 

MORE EFFICIENT ON 
ICE OR SNOW) 

Yes, you can rock out 
of snow or icy ruts with 
this automatic driy,e, 
changing' from forward to 
reverse instantly, without 
clashing. Other advan- 
tages include Emergency 
Low for extra braking- 
power. 

SMOOTH POWER-FLOW 
AT ALL SPEEDSI 

You'll enjoy an abso- 
lutely smooth flow of 
power at all speeds. 
You'll have unlimited 
flexibility and change of 
pace from 1 m.p.h. to 
top driving speed, with- 
out any lag, drag or 
roughness. 

SO MUCH SIMPLER- 
SO MUCH SAFER! 

What ease — and what 
safety—compared with 
other drives! Your left 
foot has nothing to do. 
.Your right foot operates 
accelerator or brake 
pedal, as desired. Both 
bands are free to steer! 

MUCH FASTER 
ACCELERATION, TOOl 

} The traffic light says "Go" 
. vt you press on the ac- 
celerator ... and you're 
away in a flash on a 
smooth, ever-mounting 
wave of power, while 
others are shifting gears. 

FULL CHEVROLET THRIFT 
IN  OVER-ALL DRIVING! 

In addition to all these ad- 
vantages, the new Chev- 
rolet with Powerglide 
Automatic Transmission 
brings you traditional 
Chevrolet economy in 
over-all motoring. It's ex- 
tremely thrifty to operate 
and maintain. 

LEVELS HILLS- 
MUITIPLIES THRILLS! 

You have a 105-h.p. 
Valve-in-Head Engine* 
under that hood-most 
powerful in its field. It 
flattens hills and boosts 
thrills, while Powerglide 
adds safety and easel 

:   I 

CUTS DRIVER FATIGUE- 
INCREASES CAR UK! 

You'll be much more re- 
laxed on both long and 
short tripe. Powerglide 
makes driving easier than 
ever before. Moreover, 
it greatly reduces car 
wear and greatly in- 
creases car life! 

7S&f!^&^£tt^«^zi 
#1 
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CREST MOTOR SALES       »zm SPENCEH, MASS. 

VARNEY'S GARAGE        <■* * «« *A«i» 

TRUST 
DEPARTMENT. 

CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
'3 MAIN ST. WARE 

Cctm h... JHy, a Clmvnhf... and youVumhrttanJ why ll't 

FIRST... AND FINEST 
.e<AT LOWEST COST! CHEVROLET 

nrtaRSi 

C>»ea....drTveoCawyTxJer.. 

AMERICA'S  BEST. SELLER 
... AMERICA'S BEST BUY 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
TeL North Brookfield ttll 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

' 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPKNCBB 
TeL MM 

\ 
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SPENCER 
Mrs. Carl Sherman of Lincoln 

street suffered severe burns of her 
left hand when the gas oven of 
her stove exploded as she was 
lighting it Had she not covered 
her face with her hand she would 
have suffered burns of the face. 
Her hah* was also singed. 

Mrs. Henry A. Landroche, 140 
Mechanic street has an Easter 
Lily plant in bloom in her yard. It 
has had 16 large blossoms this 
summer. She received the plant 
at Easter in 1949 and after it 
stopped blooming she set it out in 
her garden, where it remained 
through the winter. It has doubled 
in size. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Lacham- 
bre of Cherry street were honored 
guests at a dinner at the Hotel 
Massasoit, the occasion being their 
35th wedding anniversary. They 
have three sons .three daughters 
and 13 grandchildren. 

Many of the Spencer friends 'of 
Sgt. Beaudoin of Leicester Will 
regret the removal of Sgt Beau- 
doin from the local Army and Air- 
force Recruiting Station, which 
is in the lobby of the local post 
office. He has been transferred to 
Springfield and given the position 
of chief clerk of that area. The 
new officer in charge of the local 
station is First Sgt Cowden. 

UTTER TO THE EDITOR 
SPENCER BASEBALL 

Dear Mr. Cobb: 
By the sixe of the attendance at 

the home games of the Spencer 
A.C., it would appear that there 
must be plenty of sports fans in 
this area who do not know what 
they are -"'"'"g Only a handful 
of spectators have been coming 
down to see the local club match 
hits, pitching, runs and fielding 
with other 'fast amateur clubs in 
Central Mass. 

There is an expense involved in 
putting on these games and the 
attendance so far has hardly paid 
for the baseballs which are fre- 
quently lost over the grandstands 
on fouls. I am afraid that, unless 
local fans really start supporting 
the boys, they will have to call It 
off, and we'll all be the losers. 

We've got as nice a ball park 
as any town in the area. The games 
are interesting, the teams almost 
always Well matched. In the Spen- 
cer club we have seen Fritze, An- 
derson, Huard and Bissell all turn 
in some good twirling. "Jake" 
Wheeler is a real slugger and a 
fine back stop. Andy Ethier is 
beginning to clout the ball, as in 
former years, following a slow 
start. "Bill" Grenier is hitting well, 
fast on the bases, and fielding 
center like a "Dom' DiMaggio. 
Nearly every game has seen "Bob" 
Frigon contributing a fielding gem, 
as have "Pete" Simonovitch and 
"Al" Surprenant. Roger Kowal is 
really hitting the ball, of late. 

Yes, we've got a good club— 
where's the attendance? 

Sincerely yours, 
-    "Local Baseball Fan". 

OBSERVEMth ANNIVERSARY 

WARREN 
Misses Ellene, Marguerite, and 

Edith McKelligett have returned 
to their home on School street 
after a month's motor trip through 
the Southern states. 

Lt and Mrs. Charles Tenney 
and son, Charles of Tennessee are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Ten- 
ney 's mother, Mrs. John Soya of 
Hillside avenue. 

SPENCER — Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
H. Woodbury, 17 Highland street 
gave a family dinner at their home 
last Sunday in observance of their 
34th wedding anniversary, which 
was last Saturday. Present were 
their children and their families, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Woodbury, 

Jr., Sandra, James and William; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Bell, Bev- 
erly and Gregg and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert E. Woodbury, Suellyn and 
Brian. Also present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry G. Nichols, and Mrs. 
Woodbury's mother,, Mrs. Lillie 
Vernon. Jtll were from Spencer, 

£ 
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OBITUARY 

Never before a range 
with these deluxe features 

at this tow price? 

Automatic Electric RANGE 

MRS. ANNIE DUFAULT 
SPENCER — Mrs. Annie (Gor- 

man X Dufault, widow of Oliver 
Dufault, formerly of Spencer and 
a resident of Marlboro for, three 
years, died suddenly last night at 
Hyannis. ' , 

She was the daughter of the late 
Dennis and Maryann (Cunning- 
ham) Gorman. 

She leaves a son, Francis O. 
Dufault of Spencer; three daugh- 
ters, Alice, wife of General Wil-1- 
iam Blake of Boston, Lillian, 
wife of Louis Collette of Marl- 
boro, and Miss Laura Dufault of 
Worcester; three brothers, Peter 
and James Gorman of Worcester, 
and John Gorman of New York, 
and a sister in Ireland. 

The ' funeral was at the 
home of her son, Francis O. Du- 
fault, Thursday morning followed 
by a high mass of requiem in Our 
Lady of the Rosary Church. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St Mary's 
Cemetery in charge of the Mc- 
Donnell  Funeral  Home. 

BARGAINS IN  USED OUT BOARDS 

1950 Firestone (Shift) 5 HP $125 
1949 Scott Atwater (Shift) 7 1-2 HP $125 
1949 Evinrude Light Four $125 

Evinrude Speedi Twin (Fast) $100 
- "J\ ■ ■..-.• 

/ Service On All Makes 

Mercury-Champion Motors 
Penn-Yan Boats on Display 

jt)NES MOTOR SALES 
lack of Dave Side's Gulf Station 

West Brookfield 

S- *4- StdUwut &*. 
375-77 Mate Street 

WORCESTER 

"Built on Service and Quality'* 

July Clearance Specials 
There is still a fine selection of Summer 
merchandise at very substantial savings to 
you ... 

COOL SUMMER 
DRESSES 

Finest sheers in prints and solid 
colors               ..,   l .-.  . 2Q% * 

WASH DRESSES 
Good selection of smart,                     A £1% 
Practical dresses                                 2v 't0 ^tA% oft 

TOPPERS   .   .   20% to 
For cool evening wear. 

i 30% off 

Dept, 
•5* 

First Floor Junior-Miss. 
Special group of better dresses; 
were  to $22.95 

SUITS, Spring and Summer Suits, all 
drastically reduced 

• 

% of I 

Sweaters, formerly S1.50S8.95 
Cardigans, Pullovers % PRICE 

—these and many more excellent bargain 
groups! 1 *• 

We are completely air-conditioned for your 
shopping comfort. ,, , 

———- 
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JUST ARRIVED! NEW 19S1 MODEL! 
Get Yours Now! Avoid Waiting Later! 

ROBERT T.  IOTT 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Robert 

T. Iott, 40, of Winter street, died 
early last Monday morning at 
Cushing Veteran's Hospital in 
Framingham. He had made his 
home here for the past twelve 
years and was employed/^byTSIc^ 
Laurin Jones Co. as electrician. .' 

A military funeral was held at 
2 o'clock on Wednesday at the 
Herman R. Walker Funeral Home, 
in charge of the Brookfield Post 
V. F. W. Rev. Robert Harrison 
officiated and burial was in Pine 
Grove Cemetery. 

He .leaves his wife, Hope, and 
three sons, Robert Jr., Peter and 
Christopher; one daughter, Mich- 
ele. Tbjree brothers, Henry of 
Petersham, Gordon of Boston and 
Louis of Portland, Maine and two 
sisters, Madeline of Newark, N.- 
J. and Mrs. Hugh Tracy of Brew- 
er, Maine. 

Come In Today 

and SEE ITI 

Here's the electric range you've been 
waiting for... a brilliant new model 
fcjr America's leading manufacturer 
that gives you all the latest features 
lor completely automatic electric cook- 
ing! No extras to buy! Don't delay- 
act now at this unusually low price. 

OTHER MODELS FROM S189.95 

EDWARD A. SPOONER 
BROOKFIELD — Edward A. 

Spooner, aged 84, of North Dana, 
and a resident of Fiskdale road 
for the past nine years, died Satur- 
day in St Vincent Hospital, Wor- 
cester. 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Julia Pried of WheelwrigHt 
and a son Frank of Petersham. 

The funeral was held Tuesday 
with services in the Kingsley Fu- 
neral Home, Main street, Spen- 
cer at 2 o'clock. Rev. Horace V. 
Blackford of the Congregational 
Church officiated. Burial was in 
Quabbin Park Cemtery, Ware. 

mfWt 
To Fran You Can't Mated 

FRIGIDAIR 
Master Model for 1950 

NEW 10W PRICE! 

VARNEY'S 
Television, Radio and Refrigeration Sales and Service 

197 Mala Street 12 North Street 
North Brookfield Wan 

Tel. 2893 Tel.  310 

IOOK  TO Ilulp0int   FOR THE  rINEST -FIRST! 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J.   Rogan  and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137s 

MODCl 
JM45 Hill 

MAHOGANY SUGHTIY MOM*. TAX IXTKA 

New 19S1 model! Just arrived! See this beautiful console 
in authentie 18th Century styling by one of the na- 
tion's leading designers. Clearest TV picture of all... 
big 135 sq. in. screen ... easy^to tune as a radio ... 

* revolutionary super-powered Admiral chassis... built- 
in Roto-Scope antenna. Compare! Enjoy static-free 
Dynamagic FM-AM radio, too, along with versatile 
"Triple-Play" automatic phonograph .. .plays all rec- 
ords (3.1 VS, 45 and 78 rpm), all sizes (7', 10 and 12*), all 
automatically. Quantities limited. Order your* now! 

to 
ON  TV    "Mop *• Muwe," ABC, Hurt., 8 PM, EOT... 

"light! Out," NBC, Mondayi, 9 PM, EOT 

44 Main Street 

BAKER FURNITUE GO. 
Prices that Can't Be Licked , 

TeL 4«MV Ware 

Wherever you live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
Hew Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see all the reasons why.your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NEW gold-flnd-whH*"tar9.t" 
When ond trim., 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length deer en larger 
model* 

<**«* bun *,„.„ 

NEW Improved Meter-Mistf] 

NEW shelves are oll-ali 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows i 
for large, bulky Hems 

NEW swing-down shelf 
butter, cheese, small Hem* 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hf] 
drators that stack up 

NEW     all-porcelain   M*«?j 
Storage Tray 

fw Pastor at 

enville Church 
UCESTEB — 3. B. Stafford, 

■As put two years pastor of 
1 first  Federated  Church   in 
Lme, has taken over the pas- 

of the Greenville Baptist 
_k Mr. Stafford is a graduate 
[Hougliton College,  Hougnton, 
\ and is attending Gordon 

Jty School in Boston, work- 
ftoward his B.D. degree His 
L includes four years in the 
ejeky mountains doing home 
Tjunary work under the direc- 
f 0f the Christian and Mission- 
lAlliance Church of Erie, Pa. 

• also spent two years at the 
J Missionary Training Insti- 
f at Nyack, N. Y., prior id en- 
L the armed services. Dur- 
|tl,e war, he served aboard a 

ne in the Southwest Pa- 

Plans Swimming" 
Tests At Spencer 

SPENCER   — Swimming tests 
will be held at take Whitteraore 

'A.A1 

31. These tests will be for grading 
on the final examinations. 

Registration dates for new clase- 
es will be Tuesday, August 2 under 
016 *upervision ot Richard Grang- 

At the end of August, a special 
party will be held for those who 
have completed the swimming les- 
sons. Awards and. certificates will 
be given out at this time, 

o 

East Lawn Party 
Grand Success 

EAST   BROOKFTELD  —  The 
fc?B_J"?ty beld   J**   Saturday, 

%*%£%£ l^l*?**- *** W s£don the lawT oflhea* 

WARREN 
I Anne Nelligan has returned 
r home on School street after 

Jag a vacation at Kennebunk- 
f Maine. Miss Katherine Nelli- 

[has also returned to her home 
visiting with her aunt in 

He Island. s   • 

B1 

Brookfield Cubs     . 

In Olympic Games 
BROOKFIELD — Brookfield Cub 

Scouts will participate in a pro- 
gram of Olympic games to be held 
at the ball field Sunday, July 30. 

Cubmaster Bromley Palamount- 
ain of Pack 159 announces that the 
ceremonies, Olympic style, will 
start at 3 P. M. and will be follow- 
ed by athletic contests. 

This is the first cub pack activity 
of the summer season.     Others 

Brookfield Baptist Church was very 
successful The affair opened with 
an auction at 1:80 p.m. which was 
largely attended. Following the 
auction booths were set up from 
which were sold articles of fancy 
work, merchandise, parcel post 
packages, ice cream, tonic, hot dogs 
etc. At 5:30 and 6:30 a turkey 
supper was served by the ladies of 
the Benevolent Society, and was 
served to 250 guests. 

The following booths awards do- 
nated by the merchants of this 
town, Spencer and North Brook- 
field were given away. Winners 
.of awards and donors were as fol- 
lows: Mrs. Barbara Whitcomb, 
from Sibley Farm*; Miss Helen 
Prouty from Burkill's Drug Store; 
Marilyn Manchesetr from Der- 
rick's Market; Joan Benoit from 
Boulette's Garage; Mrs. Richard 
Magwood from Henry Benvenuti; 
Harry Manchester from Louis Pe- 
truzzi;' Mrs. Roland Thomas from 
Fortier   Electric   Company;   Mrs. 

ling from H. J, Terry's Gas ela- 
tion; Un. Leonard Woodward from 
Robert Quigley, North Brookfield; 
Fred Manchester from the A.B.C. 
Store; Mrs. Teresa Archambault 
from Trahan's Store. 

Mr. Roland Thomas from Carroll 
Cut Bate Store In Spencer; Miss 
Florence Putnam from Varney's 
Garage; Mrs. Pauline Irish from 
Varney'* News Room; Mr*. Rachel 
Woodis from Fargnoli's Barber 
Shop; John Irish from Charlie's 
Bait Shop; Leonard Woodward 
from A. LeDoux's Market; Robert 
Coulter from Babe & Jack's 
Garage; Marilyn Manchester from 
Fullam Motor Company and the 
Handy Shop; Richard Buchanan 
from Gagne's Filling Station. Dur- 
ing the evening an organ recital 
was given by Mrs. Nanetta Wassell 
over the loud speaker. Movies were 
enjoyed by young and old: 
 1—o- —— 

Reserve Flyers 
Training at Bedford 

WEST BROOKFIELD  — ist 
Lieutenant Guesie L. Willett, of 
West Brookfield, and Teen. Sgt 
Alfred H. Wilbur of Brookfield 
are among the men of the Air 
Force Reserve's 8Mb Troop Car- 
rier Wing now participating in 15 
day* of intensive active duty train- 
ing at the 2234th Air Force Re- 
serve Training Center, Hanscom 
Airport, Bedford, Mass. 

Lieutenant Willett and SgL Wil- 
bur are assigned to the 24th Troop 
Carrier Squadron. 

printer/, the Wing's home base, 
Hanscom Airport, Is located just a 
law miles from the scenes of the 
first revolutionary battle* at Con- 
cord and Leitnejton, and ha* be- 
come known as the "Home of the 
Modern Minute Men". 

y*      v..w      wwimicx       HOBVU. V/U161B | —        —-—-a—-^,       ..-.... 

planned include trips to big league Dorothy Manchester from the Red 
games and a soap box derby.- I and White Store; Mrs. Samuel Dor 

Plan Picnic at 

Richardson Farm 
WEST BROOKFIELD — The 

Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational Church will enjoy a picnic 
meeting Tuesday, August 1, at the 
Richardson farm on Foster Hill. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Amy Rich- 
ardson and Mrs. Nellie Smith. 

A major mission to be carried 
out by the 89th Troop Carrier Wing 
during its summer training tour 
will be the transporting of some 
1200 Massachusetts National 
Guardsmen from Westover Air 
Base" at Chicopee Falls, Mass., to 
Otis Air Force Base, at Falmouth, 
Mass., for National Guard's annu- 
al summer, encampment Naval 
Reserve unit* will provide fighter 
plane cover for the entire airlift 
operation. 

The 89th Wing is commanded 
by veteran airline and World War 
II pilot Colonel H. C. Stelling, and 
is composed entirely .of New Eng- 
land Air Force reservists.   Appro- 

Mrs. Hazel M. Card 
Passes Away at 
Bast Brookfield 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 
town was  shocked   and  grieved, 
when it learned of .the new* of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Hazel M. 
Card, a resident here for the past 
twenty year*. Mrs. Card passed 
away in the City Hospital in Wor- 
cester after a short illness. The 
funeral was held last Sunday after- 
noon at 2 p.m. July 23rd at the 
Funeral Home of Herman R. 
Walker, Main street, West Brook- 
field. Rev. A. Arthur Wild, pastor 
of the East Brookfield Baptist 
Church officiated. Burial was in 
Oak Ridge Cemetery, Southbridge 
Cemetery, Southbridge, Mass, The 
bearers were Raymond Hubbard, 
Charles J. Woodis, Francis Derrick 
Lawrence Rice, Leonard Rice and 
Frederick Corbett 

Mrs. Card was Bern in South- 
bridge, daughter of Herbert M. 
and Mabel (Brooks) Williams. She 
had lived in tide town tor about 
twenty yean, Sue leaves two sis- 
ter*, EQa, wife of Leonard C. Sice 
and Mis* Madeline Williams, both 
of Brookfield, Three brother* also 
survive, Raymond G. Williams of 
North ttfoptfieM, Robert E, Will- 
iams of Cherlton and HerbeU H. 
Williams of Bronx, N. Y. Mrs. 
Card will be greatly missed by her 
many friend* tor her courteous 
treatment and kind heartedness, 
while acting as clerk at Varney's 
New* Room on Main St, where 
she was employed for many yean. 

, o-     ...... 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Levier Coaxes and 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of Court- 
land, New York, were week-end 
guests at the Lewis Gilbert home. 

Miss Doris Rittenhouse te en- 
joying her annual two week's va- 
cation at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ritten- 
house of North Main street 

Miss Andrea Chase of East Long- 
meadow has been visiting Peggy 
Ann Lamoureux, School street 

Louis Beaudette of Marlboro It 
a guest of hi* grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Antonio Ingemi of Grove 
street 

Men's and Boy's Swim Trunks 

LASTEX • ACE TATE 

SHARK SKIN 

Boxer Type 

WERE 

2.95 
1.95 
1.65 

1.50 

* i. * 

' WEPNESDAY and THURSDAY, 1 P. M. — FRIDAY, 12:15 P.M. 

,  Aug, 

NOW 
$2.19 
$1.69 
$1.39 
$1.29 

Youths Outside Shorts Were 1.00 NOW 79c 

MISSES and LADIES 
PEDAL PUSHERS 

Sizes 7 to 20 

Formerly $1.95 

NOW $1.59 

ENNA JETTICK 

\ America's Smartest Walking Shoe 

PUMPS  AND 
SANDALS       Were 8.95 

^li^^jNow 
,- <m> 1$6-95 
Black, 

Calf 

$1.00 OFF Original Price on all 
"LITLE YANKEE" Shoes 

I SUN DIALS 
I LITTLE STUDENTS 
[DAYTIMERS 
■ JOHN PILLING 
I GREAT SCOTT 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 

Up to 20% Off 

Original Price 

PUMPS and SANDALS 
• Brown Calf 

• Black Calf 

• Green Calf 

• Blue Calf 

• Very Few Whites 

CROSS SHOES 
,,Hrw*1*T«rfca>at   urn as^aafftaf aiiar    idrtVMl atffVai 

Reduced 
from 9.95 
and 10.95 
to 

7.95 

SPORT SHIRTS 

(Famous Name) 

Formerly $4.95 

       *3-5» NOW 

Com* tnl Gat the facts about H&? 

all the now Frigidaire models for 19501 
"I 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, 24 MONTHS TO PAY 

Formerly   $3.95 

|(0W           ■ $*V89 ■♦JJ 

Men's Famous Name 
DRESS SHIRTS, 

WERE  $2.95 

NOW $229 • 2 For $4.45 

WHITE SHIRTS (Famous Name) 

Formerly Now 
395 $359 
2.95 $2.69 

MEN'S 100% DU PONT NYLON 

DRESS  SHIRTS r 

Were Now 
8.95 $6.95 

POLO SHIRTS 
Gaucho Styles, etc. 

Were Now 
$1.95 $1.69 
si.50 $1^29 
$1.00 79c 

N Y L O N S 
Formerly priced 

$1-00 Pair 

$1.15 and $1.19 Pr. 

1.35 and 1.45 Ps. 

A few Close-outs 
$1.50  Value 

Now 
79c 

99c 

$U9 

79c 

Var 
197 Main Street 
North Brookfield 

TeL 2893 

■ r- 

nej.» 
12 North Street 

Tel.   310 
Ware 

SENSATIONAL m 
100 PAIRS WOMEN'S SHOES 

A Few Pumps $ pi"< 
A Few Sandals, In fact 

A little of Everything 
1 

PLAY SANDALS 
Kedettes — Summerettes 

BLUE, RED, GREEN, TAN, WHITE 
BLACK, MULTI 

Wide choice of 
Styles Remaining 

Not all sizes in 

All styles 
.     . SIZES 4-10, S & M 

Formerly Priced $2.95 and $3.95 
Nfm $2.19—$2.79 

By Popular 
Request!! 

Prices Have Been 

SLASHED 
on these items! 

BLUE CHAMBRAY WORKSHIRTS JLUE CHAMBB 
Were $1.79 NOW $1.69 

GRAY COVERT SI 

Were $1.95     NOW $1.7*^ 

SHOP CAPS 

Were 50, 75c     NOW 39e 

ALL OF OUR WORK PANTS 
Reduced froi.-r3.50 and 

3.95 to 

Coveralls 

Were $5.95 

NOW 

$£•39 

WORK SHIRTS 
To Match the aboye 

Reduced from 2.95 and 
3.50 to i 

MEN'S DUNGAREES 

Were 2.79 
NOW $2.19 

Boys—Were $2.19 
NOW $1.79 

$2*69 $3.19 
ALL OVERALLS 

(With BibK 
Whites, Bines, Painters, 
Carpenters, Milk Men 

VALUES TO $4.50 

NOW $2.95 

LADIES 

DRESS 

SANDALS 

and 

PUMPS 
Values up to 6.95 

In all colors 
all at « 

1 LOW PRICE 

$3.95     . 
COME EARLY 

MEN'S DRESS SHOES 
Nunn Bush Sold for 15.95 Now 1355 
Massagics were 13J9S ... Now 1155 
ALL OTHER BRANDS Which formerly sold for 

$7.95 to  10.00 

Now 6.45 
and 7.45 

MEN'S WORK SHOES 
$1.00 OFF on Any Shoe 

in the Store! 

Boys' 
Dress Shoes 

SKYRIDERS 
SUNDIALS & 

Others $1.00 off 
original price 

Everything goes 
GRAB BAGS 

25c    v 
NO LESS THAN 25c 

WORTH IN EACH BAG 
VALUES TO $3.00 

SNEAKERS 
Ball Band Cushioned Insoles 
Hood's Famous "P. F." 
Bristol and other famous makes 

ALL PRICES CUT WAY DOWN 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
13 MECHANIC STREET OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING SPENCER 



North Brook field 
Henry Smith has returned to his 

home on. North Main jrtxeet follow- 
ing an operation performed at 
Hahnemann Hospital in Worces- 
ter. 

Rev. Robert Davis, former Rec- 
tor of Christ Memorial Church has 
been on the staff at Camp Bement 
these past two weeks with the 
Varnum twins .Lowell Arms and 
Ernest Swanberg present Rev. 
Davis and family are now in 
Penna., where Rev. Davis will coo- 
duct services in his home town. 

REDUCE 
WITHOUT DIETING 
Simply eat this delicious Vita- 
min and Mineral Candy 
sailed AYDS, before meals as 
directed. AYDS check your 
appetite—you automatically 
•at less—lose weight natu- 
rally. Absolutely safe—con- 
tain no reducing drugs. Money 
■•funded if you don't lose 
■Wgn'twith first box. Month's 
•apply «2.89. 

JOHN DOLAN 
150 Main St.        Spencer 

Miss. Eileen McCarthy of Mc- 
Carthy joad is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Oils Gray and family in Rock- 
port, Maine. 

Dr. Kent t. Royal and family 
have returned to their home on 
South Main street following a va- 
cation spent in Pennsylvania. 

News of interest! While the hew 
Act pertaining to Federal Rent 
Control continues to June 30, 
1951, it contains this important 
new provision: Any incorporated 
city, town or village that wishes 
to continue Federal Rent control 
beyond December 81 of this year 
must take affirmative action to that 
end prior to that date. Such act- 
ion can be taken either by a reso- 
lution passed by the local govern- 
ing body or by popular referendum, 
declaring that a shortage of rental 
housing accommodations exists 
whcih requires the continuance of 
rent control beyond December 31. 
In the absence of such affirmative 
action Federal rent control will 
automatically terminate in the 
community on that date. 

Mrs Anna Witt of School street 
is entertaining her sister, Mrs. Ma 
bel Randall of New Hampshire. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

TOWN OF WEST. BROOKFIELD 
Masaackwetta 

OFFICE OF SELECTMEN 
July 18, 1950 

Notice is hereby given under 
Chapter 138 of the General Laws 
that Milton H. Potter, Pres. and 
Treas. and appointed Manager dba 
Rosebud Restaurant, Inc. has ap- 
plied for Wines and Malt Bever- 
ages Common Victualers. License, 
to be used on West Side of Main 
Street One Floor. No cellar. Two 
rooms—Dining Room and Kitchen. 
Entrance and exit on Main Street 
Exit also to rear yard. 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Loran Stanhope, Clerk 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

July 18, 1950 
By virtue of an execution which 

was issued on a Judgement In favor 
of Charles Whitman, of West 
Brookfield, against Frederick 
Keyes of Brookfield, Worcester 

-County, Massachusetts, recovered 
before the District Court of West- 
ern Worcester, m the County of 
Worcester, holden at East Brook- 
field. within and for the County 
of Worcester, which judgement 
was rendered: on the thirtieth day 
of" January A. D. 1950, I have 
this day at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon   seized  and  taken  all  the- 
right, title and interest said Fred- Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts erick Keyes h     {       d to certain 

Woi^terss-  July 10  1950 real estate in Brookfield, in said 
i   IITATF  Rvprnnr Brookfield, in said County of Wor- 

^TITASMSJ PUBUC cester bounded and described as 
AUCTION follows: * 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way yon like them and 

neatly boxed. 
or mere 

Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue and in execution of the 
power and authority conferred up- 
on me by the Probate Court of 
Worcester County under warrant 
of said Probate Court dated Febu 
ary 14, 1950, as Commissioner to 
make sale and conveyance of the 
real estate herinafter described in 
partition proceedings, 

I, Edward F. Quinn of North 
Brookfield, in said County of Wor- 
cester, Commissioner aforesaid, 
will sell at public aution on the 
premises the real estate herein- 
after described as follows: 

A certain tract of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the 
southerly side of Willow street, 
and bounded as follows: 
L On the East by land formerly of 
Thomas A. Grady; 

On the South by land formerly 
of Felix Derosia; •       ■ 

On the West by land formerly 
of Jeremiah  Costigan; and 

On the North by said Willow 
Street 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed to James O. Grady by deed 
of Richard Sugden, dated October 
10, 1881, and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 
1105, Page 397. ^^ 

The sale of said real estate will 
be conducted on the premises on 
August 18, 1950 at two o'clock P., 
as* 

All terms and conditions of the 
sale will be announced at the time 
and place of sale. 
Edward F. Quinn, Commissioner 
111 S. Main Street 
North   Brookfield,   Massachusetts 
 ' " 7-14^1,28 

~   ; 
CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 

10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 
Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 

WORCESTER 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 17478 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
.,.   .   *• ?• PAINE, Treasurer a 28, A 4, 11 _ 

A certain tract of land situated 
in Brookfield, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts described as fol- 
lows:— 

Beginning at the Northeast cor- 
ner thereof at a stone monument 
by County Road from Brookfield 
to Charlton; thence West one hun- 
dred sixty-two and one half 
(182%) feet to a stone monument 
on land now or formerly of the 
heirs of Adaline W. TwicheU: 
thence Southeasterly two hundred 
and twenty-two and one half (222- 
%) feet to land now or formerly of 
the heirs of AW. TwicheU to a 
stone monument; thence Easterly 
by land now or formerly of said 
news seventy-six and one half 
(76%) feet to land now or form- 
erly of Alice L. TwicheU at Bound 
in fence; thence Northeasterly by 
land now or formerly of said Al- 
ice L. TwicheU by said fence one 
hundred forty-seven (147) feet to 
a , J ^ monument in corner of 
said fence; theace Easterly by 
said fence and land now or former- 

• °L?lklLAli«e L- TwicheU sixty- 
six (66), feet to stone monument 
by the^aforesaid County Road; 
*■«••. Northeasterly one hundred 
thlrtyfour (134) feet by said 
County Road to first mentioned 
bound. 

Excepting a highway taking aa 
recorded in Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2360, 
Page 41. 

„J?finf ^.P"1"5 Premises con- 
veyed to Fred E. Keyes by deed 
ofMaryE. Baker dated July 15, 

Book 3130, Page 256. ' 
s*JZ?*0a Tu«sday' the twenty- second day of August A. D. 1950 
at tea o'clock In the forenoon on 
Rr„iSfm«Ses'-t2

0Uth MaPle street, Brook-field,    Worcester    County, 
bts

Dnch!!!fett\! shfoffer for «■& by public auction to the highest 
bidder said Frederick Keyes' right 

TERMS CASH. 

Thence easterly along said 
southerly aide line of West Main 
street to the point and place of be- 
ginning 

Subject to the right of said El- 
len O'Brien, her heirs and assigns, 
to enter upon said parcel from time 
to time to repair said barn located 
on said O'Brien land. 

.Being the same premises in a 
deed from Stephanie J. DoUna, 
Trustee, to Jozefa Gondek, record- 
ed with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2936, 
Page 265, and dated November 3, 
1944. .    * ^^ 

And on Tuesday, the fifth day 
of September, A. D. 1950, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon at my 
office, Valley Road, Church Street, 
in said West Brookfield, I shall 
offer for sale by public auction to 
the highest bidder said Jozefa Gon- 
dek's right title and interest as 
aforesaid in and to said real 
estate to satisfy said execution 
and aU fees and charges of sale., 
TERMS CASH v 

FRANCIS J.   McREVEY, 
Deputy Sheriff 

July 28; Aug^4, 11, 1950 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To aU persons interested in the 

estate of Robert P. Bestick, late of 
Warren in said County deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of' a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
William B. Hallows of Waltham, 
in the County of Middlesex and 
praying that he or some other suit- 
able, person be appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of said 
estate. 

If you desire to object thereto 
youior your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock In 
the forenoon on the fifteenth day 
of August 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this seventeenth day of July in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and .fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register,' 
7-28, 8-4, Jl 

WARREN 
The Recreation program has 

been a full one for a large number 
of children. Under the direction 
of Ernest Bareham, they have en- 
joyed all kinds of sports, pet show, 
hikes;- outdoor cooking, a horrible 
parade, Indian night and a square 
dance. Mrs. Bareham has helped 
with the Arts and Crafts. 

Allan Charbonneau, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Charbonneau of 
Soutbbridge street is at the Y.M.- 
C.A. camp at Camp Blanehard. 

Miss Janice Hathaway of East st. 
and the Misses Anne and James 
Wirstrom of Maple street have re- 
turned home from attending the 
Rolling Ridge Methodist Institute 
at Andover. The girls were dele-, 
gates from the young people's 
group of the Warren Federated 
Church. 

1'8"Rubber rjjj]      WARREN 
60t  XpOv 

<tom a 9xW roe* 
for only $f>«Vg2 

9*BT oV 6X6- tile, lining fcff 
meat,- knife, spreader u»5J 
scriber included.    26 £*^ 
ehoose front 

(Selected factory rej»a») 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering, ja 
80 Chandler St., Wort*, 

Plenty of Free Park, 
Open Wed., Thurs. and} 

Nights untU 9 p.m 
losed Monday during 

Krs.   George   Aver*   of   West 
loUte'd  road   has' 'been 

from  Fairlawn   Hospital, 
Jster, where she has been a 

tent since the first of June, to 

the Labey Clinic in Boston 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrtck have 
returned to their home in Wil- 
mington, Del. after spending a 
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Hathaway of Nelson street 

MQBt»W»»»<»|!IW»%<»^^ 

Mrs.)Sally Rooney, formerly associated with Vee's 
Beauty Shop, Main Street, Ware, will be happy to 
welcome her many friends and patrons at the— 

JANCY ALLEN BEAUTY SHOPPE 

North Brookfield 
The employment, security divis- 

ion in this district shows the' town 
with 118 people receiving service 
which is an increase over last week 
by 20, and the seven new claims 
filed represented an increase of 
five. 

5N 

b Milk Street 
TEL. 2787 

WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kimmel of 

School  street  are   visiting  their 
daughters, Mrs. John Rowe and I HORACE L. MAY Detmrv Qh„i« 
Mrs. Russell Canterbury in Mert c°Py Attest; ~*f'. PUty Shenff 

den, Conn f Horace L.«Mayrtoe 
Friends of Bruce Carr, son of j 21-2">A 4   . 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Carr of Wash- ——— .—,— 
ington street, were shocked to learn  Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 

LOST PASS BOOK' 
Pass Book.No. 19179 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
T o, oo AR- PAJNB. Treasurer J 21,28 A 4 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
Tor Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 6- 

West Brookfield 

»»»^*»<**»%%t«»%%\S%1UtJ^V^W^Wvv»1< 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 
■>-.-,„„.„.„„^.„.-.^„„gj™ll,„-j 

TEL. 

625 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 21568 of the 

Spencer Savings Bank has been 
lost, stolen or destroyed and the 
owner has made application for 
the issuance of a duplicate there- 
for. 1 

Hezekiah P. Starr, Treasurer 
7-14, 21, 28      .•• 

NEW 
FALL HATS, 

PRICED 1/3 OFF 

JEWELRY and ACCESSORIES 
Less 20% 

SUMMER 
SKIRTS and DRESSES 

PRICED *$ OFF 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 

THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 
West Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 
Except Wednesdays 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOI 

A/Ol \ 

Range and Fuel Oil Oil Burners 

s. b. HOBBS & co. 
Spencer 

A warning to motorists: Drivers 
of motor vehicles are urged to use 
"courtesy" by blinking their lights 
of an* on-coming vehicle according 
to Chief of Police Leo Delude. 

• Cpl. Edgar Gilbert of Army Air 
Corps who is stationed at Bglin 
Field in Florida is passing a 
month's furlough with his parents, 

hern nt Brook field 
i .jWJaf|p|d Mrs. Harry Manchester, 

Main .St.,   entertained   Mr.   Man- 

*** Mrs. 

Following treatment at Mary 
* Lane Hospital for the past three 

HI weeks, WUliam H. FuUam, prop.1" 
of a lumber business with office on 
Mill street, has returned to his 
home on GUbert street He was 
painfully injured when he feU from 
a ladder whUe painting one of 
the concern's buildings. 

Sixty-one members.of the Daugh- 
ters of Isabella filled two special 
busses last Friday evening where 
they journeyed to Maple *■»«•» 
Arms in Brimfield for the annual 
outing. A gay time was had by all, 
with the members arriving home 
at the one o'clock hour. 

The   police  department  under1 

the -direction of Chief Leo Delude 
are making plans for the annual 
trip to a big league game to Bos- 
ton.  This year boys'from nine to 
fifteen years of age wiU see the 
Chicago White Sox and Boston Red 
Sox, with a registration expected 
to be around 125.  The usual bag 
of peanuts and chips will be furn- 
ished the youngsters as they em- 
bark for the "trip of the year". 
Assisting  the Chief are officers: 
Daniel   Monahan,   Ernest  Lange, 
Andrew Hubacz and Stephen Sokol. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter GUbert on Uon spent with her daughter and 
Mt Pleasant street son-in-law, Mr. and ..Mrs. Edward 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Stevens J-" Lincoln, Damariscotta, Maine. 
of Prospect street announces the     The following members of the 
engagement   of   their   daughter, U.S.M.C.R., of  the Marine Corps 

eputy Sheriff. 

of the accident which caused the 
amputation of his left hand. His 
hand was crushed in a press hejwas 
operating at his place of employ- 
ment. 

a stepper! 
V-8 or "Six" she steps oat like no •*•    •*• 
other low-priced car- Yet you can 
own a V-8 for hundreds less than 
most   "Sixes"—a Ford  "Six' 
even less. 

Ford's 35% e«8ier-ac|rng 
Brakes use car momentum to hel; 
you stop. Like Ford's extra-rug^ 
'lifeguard" Body, they give you 
the kind of protection you A expect 
only of costliest cars. Arid for added 
safety and comfort, there's the low 
and level "Mid Ship" Ride—you're 
cradled between the wheels. 

Worcester,' ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

vat„0r^f?id H' McDo«Hdd\ conser- 
vator of the property of Fred E. 
*%<*> °J Palmer in the County 
of Hampden, to his heirs apparent 
cr presumptive and to the Massa- 
Health.     Department   °f   Mental 

f<A?jU£on has been,presented 
ISnS? f

Coi«-L Praying that said 
conservator be oBcharged. 

H you desire, to object thereto 
r,L?f your att°n»ey should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
& Wo"ester Ktfore ten o'clock 
H!„  f A

foren°on on the fifteenth 
ofaytot^UUtfun195°>theretUrn^ 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM 

this tenth day of July in theyear 
one thousand nine hundred and 

MlS?™ DONOHUE, Register. 

AUTOMATIC C00KIM 
AT ITS flHiST. .. 
and at a bargain price! 

Ford's the 'Fashion Car of the 
Year." And Fords slay good looking 
with baked-on finish "made to live 
outdoors." That means high resale 
value which, with Ford's low run- 
ning costs, spells real savings. 

u4ntiwhat a saver— 
all the way/ 

ItklL      m 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 
West Brookfield 

_     . July 14, A.D., 1950 
By virtue of an execution which 

issued on a judgement in favor of 
Genevieve M.   Rusiecki,  Adminis- 
trator of the Estate  of Stanley 
Rusiecki, of Ware, to the County 
°f. WoJeester, against Jozefa Gon- 
dek, of Warren, in the County of 
Worcester,  recovered   before the 
Superior Court holden at Worces- 
ter,   for and   within  the  County 
»SJW whi£h ftj^Moant was 
rendered  on  the  nineteenth day 
?i.iT' A^D- 1950'J tove this day 
seized   and   taken  all * the  right, 
Hf% an„d lnte"*t that  the said 
Jozefa   Gondek  had  on  the 17th 
day of March, 1949, said last men- 
tioned date being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to certain 
real estate situated in Warren, in 
said   County,   bounded   and des- 
cribed as follows, to wit: ' 

Beginning at a point in the 
southerly line of West Main street 
in said Town of Warren at the 
northwesterly corner of land now 
or formerly of Ellen O'Brien; 
•_ Thence southerly bounding east- 
222*3 said O'Brien land, to ! barn 
located on said O'Brien land; 

si/™w  we.stefiy  on  Mld  ^ 
nerof)saidetbt^hen0rthWe«tcor- 

tn'Tht"" i°.utherly on M"1 b«ra 
R Jrnn 1°1^,',>'   8ide  Uat>   «   the Boston & Albany Railroad; 
J2S251   *esterIy    along    said 
ntrly ri^ Une °* "^Boston  • 
&rAJbainy Railroad to land nowor 
formerly of John Finnerty; 
„ J"16?06    northerly,     bounding 
^terty on said Fiiierty land~to 

Elizabeth Anne to Emory Winship, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dillon 
Winship, of Palo Alto, California, 
and Macon, Georgia. Miss Stevens 
was graduated from the Northamp- 
ton School for Girls and attended 
Bryn Mawr College and Stanford 
University. Mr. Winship was grad- 
uated from Woodbury Forest 
School in Virginia and attended 
Stanford Menio College, Menio 
Park, California. A September wed- 
ding is planned. 

Mgr. Fitzgibbons of the town 
baseball team announces that Per- 
eschino will be the new coach of 
the team and will also fill the role 
of catching. The manager will con- 
fine his duties to "executive lines". 

SPENCER 
The Spencer Grange held a hot 

dog roast at Carbuncle Park, Ox- 
ford last Monday evening. Frithiof 
Anderson was in charge of the ar- 
rangements. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fahey, 
South Spencer are on a motor trip 

throu 
anfi 

cafloB at^anceboro, on the Maine *T»"  parenlr'  *   ««»   *«*• and 5|T SanM   Cote, ate their 
and Canadian border. '*•* Manchester of North Andover, 

Mrs.   Lillie A.  Vernon,  9  Ash Mass., over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland R. Thom- 
as of Leominster, have been spend, 
ing a few days as the guests of 
Rev.  and Mrs.  A. Arthur Wild 

street has returned from a vacs- 

OiUM^^mm   ^**t I*^BBBK9   L.._ 

two sons, John D. Cole, 2nd and 
Peter of Littlefield, N. H. 

Mr-, and Mrs. Norman Jorgen- 
son, Young road, are entertaing 
Mrs. Jorgenson's mother from 
Springfield. 

Reserves Training Center, Cam- 
bridge street School Building 2, 
Worcester, attended a meeting 
there Sunday and will report for 
active duty at Camp Lejeune, So. 
Carolina, Monday, July 3L They 
are Victor Tolis, 24 High street; 
Robert Fahey, Sooth Spencer and 
Edward Perron, 8 Church street 

Dr. Henry J. Eareau has doted 
his office at Pleasant street for a 
period of three weeks while on 
vacation. He will re-open on Au- 
gust 14. 

LEICESTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Woods, 

of 01 Pleasant street Leicester, 
announce the engagement of then- 
daughter, Miss Priscilla A, Woods, 
to Stanton R. Tremper, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton R. Tremper 
,of Red Hook, N".Y. Miss Woods 
was graduated from Leicester High 
School and attended Lasell Junior 
College. Mr. Tremper attended 
Leicester Junior College and Frank- 
lin Institute, Boston He is asso- 
ciated with his father in business. 

FROM SPENCER TO: WeaWsw. 
New Bedford Massachusetts 50c 

• Mehtpelier,* Vermont 65c 
Providence, Rhode Island 35c 

, New York, New York  ' 65c 
*1 flltimh iflnfflniTiijaiasw niau      jln ffntTiif li*. 

The Telephone Company 
(NEW  BMIAND TEliPHONI  «  TUK>«A»H  COMPANY) 

e to the American People 
■ ■ 

by 
v 

e Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company 

We will resist all unwarranted price rises with all our might 

We will make every effort to hold our inventories at the lowest point con- 
sistent with good service to our customers, because hoarding, whether by whole- 
salers, retailers or consumers, wiU cause higher prices. 

We will continue to maintain the lowest profit rate generally prevailing in 
the entire retail industry. Our net profit now is less than one cent on each dollar 
of sales. 

/->;  ■ 

We will continue to strive for more efficient distribut ion. 

UNIVERSE1 

BUDGET TERMS 
If DESIRED 

Here's cooking of its carefree best! Here's range value that's 
outstanding. Oversize Tru-Bake oven has signal light —elec- 

tric platform lamp assembly with electric clock-timer that turns 

oven ?*on" and "off" • Automatic push-button oven preheating 
• Automatic oven heat control • 3 speedy 7-heat Monotube 
surface units . Thrifty 7-quart Deep Well Cooker for soups, 
stews, chowders, pot roasts, baked beans • Utensil cabinet 

with shelf . Extra storage drawer for pots and pans • Ap- 
pliance outlet. 

1. Over-all LUBRtCARB 
lubrication —including 
inspection of your Buick 
from radiator to rear end. 

2. Removal of onejront wheel, 
inspection of brake lining and 
wheel bearing. 

3. Inspection of tires, plus cross- 
switching of wheels to save you 
money on wear and mileage. 

4. Headlight aim corrected. 

5. Stop lights and other warning 
lights checked. 

6. Engine tune-up—for snappier 
performance and increased 
mileage economy. 

Phone this week, for prices and 
an appointment—before the rush! 

We will fight waste of food, or time, or money all along the line so as to 
narrow the spread between wholesale and retail prices. 

We will devote all our energies to giving you the most good food for your 
money every day of the week. 

We will strive always to do what is honest, fair, sincere and in the best 
interest of our country and our customers. 

As most of you know, this company and the low cost, low profit polici 
that built it are under attack. 

lcies 

CENTRAL 
PART 

MASSACHUSETTS    ELECTRIC    COMPANY 
OF    NEW    ENGLAND    tLECTRIC    SYSTEM 

■M 

! X *      Aft 

^ YOUR NUKST BUICK NAUR 

We are defending ourselves against a suit brought by the anti-trust 
lawyers to put A&P out of business. 

But the greater conflict in which our country is now engaged takes prece- 
dence over all else. 

Today, with our boys fighting in Korea, we believe that all citizens and 
all businesses, big and little, should tfevote themselves wholeheartedly to 
the public interest. 

We promise the American people that we will cooperate unhesitatingly 
with our national government in the present crisis. 

We promise you that we will continue to do everything in our power to 
put more buying power in your food dollar and more good food on your 
dinner table. 

r 

■ . 

|s 



gr^t SPENCER tWI -g-^ 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester Comity 

FRI.-SAT. JULY 28-29 
(MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

LAWLESS m4mt 
WESTWARD PUSH 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. JUL. 28-29 
"RED  SHOES" 

Still On Broadway — 2nd Year 
Plus 4 Cartoons — News 
No   advance   in  price 

SUN.-MON. JUL. 30-31 
Ben Johnson Joanne Dru 

;    "WAGON MASTER* 
and 

"ROCKETSHIP XM" 

3 days, Coming TUE. AUG. 1 
John Derek        ^Diana Lynn 

"ROGUEF4OF 
-SHERWOOD  FOREST" 

Technicolor — And..   .. 
"SOUTH SEA SINNER" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

FRI.-SAT. JULY 28-29 
Doable   Feature   Program 

Geo. Raft JClla Raines Pat O'Brien 
"A Dangerous Profession" 

A  Life True  Drama 
Del. Cambre Eve Miller 

"Artie Fury" 

FOR SALE OR RENT — 2 room 
house. Also for'sale, building 
12 x 22 with % acre land; vice, 
center table, bookcase, other 
articles. Chester Blodgett, War- 
ren.      J 14-21 Pd. 

CHOOSE YOUR COLLIE PUPPY 
—NOW. Raymond B. Bemis, 
Brooks Pond Rd., Sawmill, Spen- 
cer, Tel. 8291.     J 21,28 A 4 pd. 

FOR SALS — Men's Chicago rol 
ler skates, sue * 
condition.   Tel. 
ler skates, size II, Very" good 

Ware  718-Wl. 
F 10 TF Pd. 

Plus'"SEA DEVILS* 

SUN.-MON. 'JULY 30-31 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING  AT 2 P. M.) 

1MODAY EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 7:30 P. M.) 

SUN.-MON. JULY 3031 
Young Love! Young Stars! 

It's Romantic! 
Van Johnson        Elizabeth Taylor 

"The Big Hangover" 
.   Latest News 

Selected Short Subjects 

FOR SALE — 8 rm. house, modern 
plumbing, hot air, River Street, 
Brookfield. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3535. 7-28 8r4.11,18 Pd. 

FOR* SALE — G. E. refrigerator 
in good condition. Ideal for 
summer cottage. Price $25. Call 
No. Brookfield 3453. 7-28 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres; — Individually Designed. 
Style girdjes, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. A7 

18 cants « 
v* words t». i 

56e   ' 
Mlnimujj 

10 cents »\_ 
25c fflinuaaal 

SERVICES 

MODERN Lawn Mower 
BroHWd, TeOfSTs,- 
Power and Hand mow«Jl 
gme work and Trouble^ 

—?— 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Ethel Beaudreau 

Tel. 3028 
=r 

Plus "JOE PALOOKA MEETS HUMPHREY" 

TUES.-WED.-THUR. AUG. 
•^ (MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M.) 

(EVENING PERFORMANCES AT 7:30 P. M.) 

Plus "ALIMONY" 

,, . , , _ »—.—■  

"For Love or Monev"fdevelop^rich'rare and racy situa" _  i i        '    ftions from the beginning to the 

At Town Hall Theater 
There's no relief this week for 

aching sides of theater-goers at 
Town Hall Theater, opposite the 
Publick House, Sturbridge. 

On the heels of last week's play 
which kept Sturbridge Town Hall 
rocking for five nights, the racy, 
rollicking comedy "For Love or 
Money," opened Tuesday night for 
a run through Saturday, July 29. 

"For Love or Money," a riot by 
F. Hugh Herbert, master of com- 
edy, ran for two years on Broad- 
way. This week the Town Hall 
Theater group, including Cathy 
Martin, Elaine Bullis, Susan Young, 
Doris Payne, Jim Asp, Peter Bu- 
chan, Jack Perry, and George Gor- 
don, introduced the play to people 
of this area who want to forget 
their troubles with a good solid 
laugh treatment. 

The play has to do with a for- 
mer matinee idol who gets involved 
with seagulls, swizzle-sticks and 
sweethearts.  "For Love or Money" 

end of its three acts. 
Next week Town Hall Theater 

presents the mystery-comedy thrill- 
er, "The Bat." 

— o  

East Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. s Samuel Buxton, 

and two sons Philip and Samuel of 
Winthrop, Mass., spent the week- 
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mr*£, Samuel Dorling, Main St. 

Mr .and Mrs. Eugene A. De- 
Vouges of New London, Connecti- 
cut were the week end guests of 
Mrs. DeVogues mother, Mrs. Re- 
gina Bosse of 4 Adams street. 
. The Spencer 4-H Garden Club 

has been active this season and 
the reward of their efforts have 
been announced. The winners 
were: 1st prize, Raymond Kauppila; 
2nd prize, Gordon and William 
Sandberg and 3rd prize, Leland 
Penttila. Raymond has become 
quite an expert at winning these 
prizes, this being his 3rd time 
that he has won 1st prize. The 

1-2-3 judges were: Mrs.. Roger Bemis and 
Mrs. Black of Oakham. 

Mrs. Mary Wiley of North Brook- 
field is spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilfred LaFran- 
chise of Main street. 

Mrs. Sherborn Buckler and son,- 
Johnny, are spending the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Arthur Monroe of Irving street. 

WARREN 
Katherine Carroll, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Carroll of 

Hillside avenue, has been spend- 
ing a vacation at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moriarty of 
Southbridge. 

Word was received in town this 
week of the death in Bristol, Pa 
of Harold L. Loud, formerly of 
Warren. While in Warren he made 
his home with Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
R. Jones of East road and attend- 
edphe local schools. He leaves 
his wife, Dorothy, and a son, Har- 
old R., both of Bristol. He and his 
family visited Mr. Jones last sum- 
mer. 

WED..THURS. AUG. 23 
The Season's Most Outsanding 

Picture 
Joseph Cotten   Valli   Orson Wells 

"The 3rd Man" 
Latest News 

Selected Short Subjects 

FOR SALE — saddle hosre, safe 
and gentle. Inquire at Kelly 
Shoe Store, North Brookfield or 
Tel. 2890. 7-28 

WA NT E D 
Experienced Woolen 

Card  Room Help 
To work Saturdays 
nights and Sundays 

Excellent Wages 

WARREN  FABRICS CO. 

Warren, Mass. 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. Allen Godfrey's ability to 

win contests and prizes has spread 
beyond the confines of her home- 
town. A lengthy article telling of 
her experiences along that line 
over a period of years appeared 
m a Worcester paper recently 
She   won   her   first 

West Brookfield 
the Brookfield Lions Club will 

sponsor a Mardi Gras August 7th 
to the 12th, on Lower West Main 
street grounds. The proceeds will 
benefit their various public spirit- 
ed projects. 

Mrs. Mary Smith and her child- 
ren are spending a week's vaca- 
iion at Hyannis on the Cape. Mrs. 
Edith Richardson, Miss Jessie Gil- 
bert and Mrst Ray Burrington 
drove down to visit them on Wed- 
nesday. Mrs. Richardson remained 
and will return with the Smiths 
when their vacation ends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman McCarthy 
and their daughter, Barbara Jean, 
of High Street are spending their 
vacation at Dennisport, on the 
Cape. 
/Mrs. Stanley Kelley, Mrs. Nils 

Anderson and, Mrs. Herman Patt 
drove several members of the local 
4-H Club on Tuesday to the organi- 
zation's camp in North Spencer, 
where they attended an all day 
meeting, learning the art of judg- 
ing vegetables. 

Members of the Sawyer-Mathieu 
Post A U and;Auxiliary enjoyed 
a frankfurt roast on Wednesday 
evening at the home of Barbara 
Forbush. Each society held short 
business meetings before supper. 

The Brookfield Rod & Gun Club 
will be hosts to the Quaboag Val- 
ley League of Sportsmen's Clubs, 
Inc. at their third annual field 
day to be held Sunday, August 20, 
in BrooMeld. Many valuable 
prizes yal be given and attend- 
ance priies will be awarded on the 
grounds. The public is invited to 
come on that date to the Club 
grounds. 

The newly elected board of di 
rectors of the Lions Club of Dis- 
trict 33 A held an important meet- 
ing Wednesday evening at the 
home of Pres. Stanley F. Kelley 
and discussed plans for the coming 
year with the new officers. District 
Gov. Lynn Lepley was present, as 

FRESH PEAS — string beans and 
summer squash. Just right for 
canning or freezing. Leroy Wil- 
son, Phone Spencer 571.      7-28 

FOR SALB — 1936 Studebaker 
sedan, reasonable. 9 No. Com- 
mon St., No. Brookfield. J28-18A 

FOR SALE — 16' mahogany in- 
board motor boat with 60 H.P. 
Cris-Craft motor. Dial Spencer 
3210. . J28 

FORT. SALE — Mohawk wall-to- 
wall famous rues, free estimates 
by experts. Glen wood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF 

SEWING   MACHINES 
Motorized. New and 0ia 
machines for sale.  New 
Styles.    OSCAR c STB« 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, T«fcl 

FOR SALE — New Ever-hot roa- 
sterette, Gilbert electric Beater, 
both brand new. Bathinett and 
Teeter-babe, practically new. 
Tel.   Spencer  2117.   MSlTFPd. 

FOR SALE - small Baby Grand 
2l*?°:   Reasonable.   Call   after 
6 P.M., No. Brookfield 702   J28 

FOR SALE — Tuberous Begonias, 
some in bloom, some just started. 
Rare Achimines Plants, Calen- 
dula, Aster, Zinnia and other 
bedding plants suitable for late 
bloom. Garden Chrysanthe- 
mums and Delphiniums a spec- 
ialty. CARTER'S GREEN- 
HOUSES, Lake & Cottage Sts., 
West Brookfield. J 21 Pd. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT — nice- 
ty furnished 2 rm. apt. Waldo 
Hotel, Wall St., "Spencer. Tel. 
""■  7-28 TF 

FOR RENT— Private unfurnished 
room apartment for adults. 26 
Cherry St, Spencer.      J 21 TF 

FOR RENT - 4-Room heated 
apartment on Main Street, No. 
Brookfie d, Adults. Tel. North 
Brookfield 3138 after 5 p.m or 
Sacs, and Sundays all day.    7-28 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
refinished. 5 Mechanic,street, W 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookfield 
3267. tf 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer Fi- 
nance Co., 45 Main St., Ware 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28.    M24TF 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Russell Snow of Summit 

street has returned with her in- 
fant daughter from Fairlawn Hos- 
pital, Worcester." 

FOR SALE — '34 Chevrolet sedan, 
food condition.  Call No. Brook- 

eld 2700.        ~-~ j.28. 

GENDREAU CHEVROI 
SHOP — Expert a»i Lc 
Body and Paint Work. 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 
Spencer. TeL 2468. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys «, 
repaired and changed. 
Kenward, 25 Wall 
Spencer 471. 

WANTED 
BILSEY TRADING POST - 

anything, except  broken 
and tin cans. New Brainb* 
West Brookfield, Tel. 2lgp 

FOR SALE — Bed with mattress, 
bureau,  stand,  two chairs,   all 
gbod condition.   $35.00.   Thurs- 
ton,  1093   Main   St.,  Leicester. 

J28 Pd. 

WANTED TO BUY 
and  metals.   Also, 
barrels for sale,   fi u 
Ernest Meatier, Tel. No. ] 
field $82% M 

SUMMER JOB WAr,„ 
young   High  School , 
penenced   in   taking' 
children, S/CiirtuTweR] 
field, TeL 2826.       J2|. 

WEST BROOKFIELD — 6 rm. 
Cape Cod colonial house with 
attached garage, 2 pine-panel 
fireplaces, one with original 
Dutch oven, new automatic hot 
water heater, constant hot 
water, cabinet kitchen, built-in 
storage units throughout house, 
hardwood floors, 1 acre land. Tel. 
No. Brookfield 3017.       ,    J28 

FOR SALE — 300 ft. used maple 
flooring.   Tel. Spencer 2543. 

J28 TF 
HOUSE FOR SALE—built by own- 

er, 4% room bungalow on Oak- 
ham Road, new artisian well,>% 
22£nlan& ,teiePhone available. 
¥5000.    No   down   payment  to 

cqeUral83y88f°r ^^   TeL *£ 

WANTED—150 tons „ 

field 3396. i - j 

BEST GREETING IN THEI 
—Make more money.  SA 
BOSSEBName-ImpHnteS 
mas Cards, 50 for$l 
profit on 21-Card $1 Assoi 
Big line fast sellers.  Im 
Stationery.   Extra Cash 
Assortments on approve 
Imprint Samples. HYCR 
Chauncy, Dept. 362, Bo 
ivlSSS. 

_—    ■--"   «"   ■"»   prize   oven -~—r     — ^ • — 
twenty-five years ago with a slo-'was the Past °°y- Leo Dubois and 
gan she mailed to the Aladdin Man- Secretary and Treas. Emile St. Ogne 
tie Lamp Co. of Ware. 

gooocoo 

If I HAD BUT ONE SERMON TO PREACH' 
The Unitarian Church, Brookfield 

JULY 30 

REV. DOUGLAS C. MORSE 
Pastor 

SERVICE AT 10 A. M. 

Summer Visitors Welcomed 

CASTLE    DAIRY      \ 
R-iite  » Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice   Cream  —  All   Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming  Beach — Bath House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

Sundays till 1AM. 

SOOOOOORI 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

AND ALL USED  ARTICLI 
BOUGHT and SOLD 

Cash Paid—Prompt Service 
SAM BILSEY 

Sew Braintree Rd., Tel. 21S1 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tel*.  557 or 764 

Pleasant Street Spencer 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Props, j 

mmimmmm 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRig/ 
WIRING  and  REPAIRS^ 
Ambrose L. Tower 

16 High 
TeL 2215 
St. Spencer 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers,'all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
L JS?' „Dreakfast sets as low 
55.00.  o pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BARER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91  Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

BABY SITTING - mor, 
teraoons or both.   EXB 
Call   Gerry   Grise 
Brookfield 972. 

gas stove in good condiUw 
No. Brookfiefd 3274 aftj 

as 

POSITION    WANTED"^ 
uJtS?' SxPenenced, capajf 

PI,™   J"   sPencer  or vW 
__Pbone Spencer 543.   J28Ai 

Exclusive 
Dealers For 

Famous 
TRADIOVISION 
16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

CORMIER BROS 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR  RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

Wall Paper Removing Machine 
Tel. 440 g High SL 

Spencer 

HOTELS • BARS  • ETC. 

3 ft. x 2% ft. — 4 ft. x 3 ft. 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR SPENCER 27§1 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc.       '- 

3C 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8965 
.■XllLllIll   ltLL......Trrr 

,a watch 
of distinction 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED^ 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SID& 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 402 - 2509   " 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

WANTED   —  Man~«, 
truck f0r ddSSVSJ 

W^BoxT&cer1 

^'Wren's  home    Tel! f 
        J2Q 

FOWL 
Roasters and Broilers 

Bussed to Order 
p  A. HODGERNEY 

Cherry St.   Tel. 24oF Sp 

38*****WW«3aS30M«SOt3t»{»«3» 
•    JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

LICENSED ELECTRICL 

AU™ESTBOISJOLIl! 
AU types of Electrical 

p..  - Tel. 2073 
18 Prospect SL        .   5 

T I I I I I 11 1 1 

BATHROOM 

PLUMBING 

IN WHITE OR COI 

Charles Mane 
Heating and Plumbing So 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST, WORt 

Dial 6-5786 

$150 
lad. iax Inol. 

A distinguished waich majitr- 
InUy de.igncrt in 14 leant geld 
with Due* diuiontU on th* dial. 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WOHH 

8% Bell Street si' 

WIDE SLECTION OF 
GRUEN WATCHES 

,    at $37.50 

SATZ 
DIAMOND   MERCHANTS 

and JEWELERS SINCE 1898 
Mam  Street ware 

BODY, and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399 Park  Ave Worcester 

TeL: 4-5395 
1    '."■'.■I '..:'' J 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury 8t   Worcest* 

RAYCO 
AUTO SEAT COVER _ 

Free Installation On All Make 
L  6-7784 

Guarantee 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint  for" Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 2530 

Yenr Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own E 
Free Service for one c 

Bought  -  i 
-JS t BROt 
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firemen's Muster Gala 2- Day 
fvent at East Brookfield 

2384 

Perkins 

WORK 
Si 

[EAST BROOKFIELD - 
log is in readiness for one of the 
igest days East Brookfield has 
,n for some time. The occasion 

I the Firemen's Muster, sponsored 
I the members of the fire depart- 

lent.   This muster will be held 
b August 4th and 5th.   The last 
Cuter held in East; Brookfield was 
i September 1018 when the four 

-rookfields   participated   in   the 
Lnt.  The following members of 

e fire department   are  on  the 
rious  committees:   James   Her- 

George   Rusceki,   Malcolm 
., William, Moynagh, Francis 

ing, Stanley Kowalski, Earl Cun- 
ghara, Elbridge Howe, Everett 

Streeter,  .Raymond   Bedard, 
„ard Worthington, Edwin Snay, 
d Peter Los.   The fire  engine- 
, Chief Joseph Lowkes; and en- 
IBB Edward Moran and Philip 

jdo will  have charge   of  the 
jade. The program starts with a 
locert Friday evening by the Gil- 

trille Community Band on the 
ri»l street   grounds.   This will 
i followed by the midway and en- 

linment.      Saturday  morning 
i will be a parade at 9:30 a.m., 
and dry how  contests  and 

iper contests, 
pbese will be held on Mechanic 

at, after the parade. The judges 
rk be Rep. Phjlip Quinn ,6f 
mcer,  Howard  E.   Hurley   of 
sneer, and Charles J. Woodis of 
[Brookfield. 

■m, m 
Jcite Wafer/Supply 
oprovenient at N.B. 

[NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
"ill Town Meeting held in the 

I auditorium last Friday eve* 
j attracted   the attention  of 
jr'sfetysbc voters who acted on 

If eight articles on, the warrant. 
u Article 1, the report sub- 

I by the Water Investigating 
littee was read and tccepted 

lich contained recommendations 
rimproving the water system. 
Summarizing the report exclud- 
6 the other articles voted, that 
[permanently and economically 
pee the high color of the water 
|8 practicable to drain .six swamps 
| tie watershed, clean out two 
»b, drain   Batcheller's  Pond, 
wve all deciduous trees from 

| shorelines of North and Doane's 
tods and generally clean up the 

|ure watershed.   Also, rigid en- 
tement of No Trespassing signs 

|al) waterworks property belbng- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

North Connie Macks 
To Meet City Team 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Connie Mack Jrs. will play the A B 
C Juniors this coming Sunday, Au- 
gust 6th at 2:30 P. M., on the lo- 
cal common. The Junior team from 
that city is sponsored by the Al- 
lied Baking Company. Last year 
they Were the champions of the 
Springfield Sandlot League and 
their ages are from ten to twelve 
years, of age. The local warriors 
are currently tied for first place 
in the, Connie Ifttek'League, under 
the , expert * coaching of Marty 
Lead?. ; 

' the lineup for this big game has 
now been announced as follows: 
Bobby Dorney, If; Billy Leach, rf; 
Gary Chisholm, c; Red Kenney, p; 
Stan Yanusas, 2b; Dick Batchelor 
or John Fullam cf; Rene P,apillon 
lb; John Faugno, 3b; Ronnie Kok- 
ansky, ss; Ralphie Morrison; Sub 
Pitcher; steyie Coltdn, Al Hu- 
bacz, Bobby Papjneau, cf. Ed 
Lynds will umpire behind the 
plate and Don Thibeault on the 
basis. For real excitement drop 
over to the common and see the 
future big leagures in action, flfhey 
love ,to.play and they like encour- 
agement! ' 

■o 

Fire Destroys Ice 
Houstf at Quaboag 

BROOKEIELD   —'. Brookfield 

SPENCftk GIRL BRIDE AT ST, MARY'S 

ites were awakened about 3 a.m. 
to the weird sound of the fire' sfc- 
ren.    Only  prompt and   efficient 
work on the, part of the local Fir 
Department prevented a real ca- 
tastrophe in  the summer colony 
at Tobin's Beach, Lake Quaboag. 

A Mr. Haines of North Brook- 
field who was an occupant of one 
of the Tobin cottages was awak- 
ened by the extremely bright light 
shinning in his window.   Investi- 
gation disclosed an abandoned ice 
house, 20 feet away was in flames, 
as was a six-car garage near by. He 
aroused the Tobins and occupants 
of nearby cottages.  An alarm was 
sounded and the fire laddies did 
a most commendable piece of work. 
One cottage, was charred but all 
were saved. 

The cause of the fire is unde- 
termined. In the burned buildings 
was a cemenfimixer .four cords of 
wood and some furniture. The loss 
is estimated at $2500, 

Elizabeth Sjbley 
Bride In Colorful 
Gity Ceremony 

Leicester Girl 
Injured By 
HitRun Auto 

forth Youths Seek 
jo Enlist in Air Corps 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
to Air Corps is appealing to 

feral young men in town as they 
P information regarding the op- 
fnimties from the Sergeant in 
T£e of the recruiting office in 

peer.   Some of them  include, 
Bald Giguer/exof Forest street, 

■former graduate of N.B.  High. 
p Legion Post is. named after 
• uncle who was killed in action 
Inance in World War L Timmy 
Fnson, the former star" athlete 
1«. B. High and Paul'Charron 
f also eagerly awaiting the date 
I report for their physical.   For 
fistment  in the Navy we find, 
Pter Gilbert, Jr., son of Mr. and 
|s- Walter Gilbert of Mt. Pleas- 

s'reet, also a N.B. graduate. 
1 luck boys! 

LEICESTER — • Two young wo- 
man were injured when the motor- 
cycle they were riding overturned 
.after a collision with ajfc automo- 
bile at Austin and Main Streets, 
Worcester. 

Treated at City Hospital for leg 
injuries were Miss Dorothy Wer- 
me, 18, of (Marshall street, Leices- 
ter, the driver; and Miss Mildred 
Montiverdi, 20, of 133 Mechanic 
Street, Worcester, a passenger. 
Both were discharged after treat- 
ment. 

Police are seeking the driver of 
the automobila Patrolman Ro- 
bert J. Sullivan and George F. 
Considine said he failed to stop 
after the accident. 
Both vehicles were headed south 
bn Main street, Miss Werme told 
police. She said the left rear 
fender of the automobile hit the 
cycle's front wheel, causing it to 
overturn.   , / 

Miss Werme said the car, a black 
sedan-.headed west over Chandler 
street after the accident. A right- 
ing the cycle, Miss Werme and her 
passenger drove to the hospital. 
 o 

Retires From 
Naval Service 

LEICESTER — George E. Mc- 
Kenna, 105 Paxton street, received 
wordjhat his brother Francis J. 
McKenna, has been retired with 
the rank of admiral after 30 years 
as an officer in the Navy. 

Admiral McKenna was command- 
ing officer of the U. S. Naval Air 
Station at Dutch Harbor: Alaska; 
Seattle, Wash., and Corpus Chris- 
tie, Texas. He commanded the air- 
craft carriers St. Lo and Kear- 
sage and received the "Navy Cross 
for heroic action, while in com- 
mand of the St. Lo, against the 
Japanese in the second battle of 
the Philippines. 

Mr. McKenna is a native of 
Leicester, and he attended Leices- 
ter Academy and St. John's High 
School, Worcester, before gradu- 
ating from Annapolis Naval Acade- 
my in 1920. He now resides on 
Long Island with his wife and two 
children. 

fit your table M 

Deeply, delicMelv wrmi«h« 
*™T it aa outstanding Louii 
4V design. A pluce *etting (six 
£*«   pUen)  costs      $24.75 

lussell I. Ferguson 
St- Waw 

"V.  "3H 

Robert D. Allen ' 
Called to Duty 

WEST BROOKFIELD,— Robert 
D, Allen, West Main street, has 
been ordered to report for active 
duty August £5, A Quartermaster 
2-c, Allen is a member of the If aval 
Reserves and has been on weekly 
. r-">m~ schedules and annual tours 
of i'.n'.y since his discharge from 
active ,    - {T W-rl<! War fl. 

Mr, Alien's wife is the former 
Carolyn Hafjen of this town. The 
cojole have two small children. 

Wvst Brookfield 
Mrs. Frank Shore of'St. August- 

, ine, Florida is a guest in the-home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Lesrifl*, 

Vallfy road. 

SPENCER—Miss Elizabeth Sibley 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Russell Sibley of Little Moose Hill, 
became the bride of Nathaniel Sal- 
tonstall, 24, son of Mrs. Charles 
F. Honeywell of Coosawhatchie, S;- 
C„ and Philip L Saltonstali of Pas- 
adena, California, last Saturday 
afternoon in All Saints 'Episcopal 
Church, Worcester. 

Rev. Thaddeus A. Cheatham, D.D. 
of Pinehurst, N. C, officiated at 
the   ceremony,   assisted   by   ReV. 
Richard   Greeley,   rector  of   All 
Saints Episcopal Church.  The re- 
ceptlbn for the couple was held 
at the home of the bride's parents'. 

Mrs.   Lincolh   N.   Kinnicut   of 
West Hartford, sister of the bride 
was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were  Mrs.  Andrew  D: .Wolfe  of 
Rochester, N.Y., also  a sister of 
the bride, and the Misses Alison 
Alton of Woods Hole,  Irene An- 
derson Betsey of Pinehurst, Jean 
McKelvey of Rochester and Mary 
Bowie Robertson of Baltimore, Md. 

Charles F. Honeywell of Coosa- 
watchie, step-father 6f the groom 
was best man.   Ushers were Rus- 
sell A. Sibley of Rochester, brother 
of the  bride;  Andrew ,D.  Wolfe 
of Rochester and Lincoln N. Kin- 
nicut of West Hartford, brothers- 
in-law  of the  bride;   George   M. 
Heiner  of  Pittsburg,  Pa.,   Daniel 
W. Toshach of Saginaw, Mich., and 
William K. Nicrosi, of Montgom- 
ery, Ala.   

The bride given in marriage 
by her father wore a gown of pale 
ivory taffeta. The bodice has a 
portrait neckline trimmed with 
Chantilly lace, it had draped 
sleeves. Her full skirt terminated 
in a wide train. Her veil of silk 
illusion was chapel length and fell 
from a cap and coronet of match- 
ing Chantilly lace. She carried a 
prayer book with a white orchid 
cover corsage and stephanotis. 

The matron of honor was 
growned in white "marquisette 
over mauve' taffeta, with a cape 
of marquisette and a long taffeta 
sash. She wore a matching half hat 
trimmed with delephinium and car- 
ried a semi-cascade bouquet of 
delephinium. The bridesmaids wore 
similar gowns and half hats and 
carried semi-cascade bouquets. 

Mr. and* Mrs. Saltdnstaft will 
make their home in Coosawatchie 
after ar trip to the West Coast. The 
bride chose a red and grey print 
dress, a gray topper and white ac- 
cessories for traveling. 

Mrs. Saltonstali attended the 
Bancroft School in'Worcester and 
was graduated from the Baldwin 
School, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Last month 
she graduated from Finch Junior 
College, New York Gity. She made 
her debut in the Fall of 1948 and 
is a provisional member of the Jun- 
ior League of Worcester, Inc. 

Mr. Saltonstali attended St. 
Mark's School, Southbpro, and 
graduated from Punahou School, 
Honolulu and Yale University, His 
fraternity is Beta Them Pi. 

Wickaboag Boat Club Annual 
Regatta Aug. 19 and  20 

WEST BROOKFIELD —Ar- 
thur K. Tolman and Leroy E. La- 
twos, co-chairmen of the Lake 
Wickaboag Boat Club regatta com- 
mittee, announces that' plans for 
the gala event to be held Satur- 
day and Sunday, August 19 and 
20, are complete. 

Sail boat races will be held un- 
der the direction of Walter J. Rey- 
nis and water sports in which 
area youthful swimmers will par- 
ticipate, under the direction of 
Norman Mansfield and Nils An- 
edrson. Inboard boat races will 
be run off under the direction of 
John Hannigan ami Lloyd Lange- 
vin. James Wiley -and Horace Fos- 
ter are in charge of the always 
spectacular outboard races. 

The ever popular Lake Wicka- 
boag Ski Club will stage a colorful 
exhibition- of skill of solo and 
group' skiing. Harry Bousquet will 
officiate again as starter and an- 
nouncer with Arthur K. Tolman 
assisting 

Ludlow Boy 
Killed In 
West Accident 

SPENCER Photo by Lilystrom 
Mrs. Louis P. Durant, Jr. (Jeannette A. Girouard) k_j  £B£lr*!r TiMrs- LouJ8 p- Durant, Jr. (Jeannette A. Giroi 

%& tJ±r?1 TemonZ " St- Mary's alurehrteSlir 
York «d CanSa"*      "*** * !,oney,noo,, "*K WP *«™«S» New 

North L|6pn Party 
"Just Wottderful'^ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
annual Congregational Lawn Patty 
took plaoe on the church grounds 
last Tuesday evening with a sup- 
per preceding the evening's en- 
tertainment, that was well attend- 
ed. The supper served under the 
direction of Mrs. Helen Lynds and 
Mrs. Aileen Lavalee was "just 
wonderful", wittK home cooked 
dishes aplenty. The men waiters 
also added to the affair With Axel 
Krusell as head waiter. After the 
supper the mid-way attracted the 
attention of the young as well 
as the.old, the pony rides, basket- 
ball game, dart game along with 
tables of fancy' work, candy and 
other  miscellaneous   articles.^ 

As per usual, the refreshment 
stand was popular with not dogs, 
tonic and ice-cream sold under th6 
direction of Randy Whithead, Ken- 
neth Granger, Donald Walker and 
Ralph Green. The; German Band 
of Worcester furnished music dur- 
ing the evening and door prizes 
were awarded at the close of the 
program with Axel Kruselk as an- 
nouncer. ' '. 

East Connies 
Divide Honors With 
West Warren 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
East Brookfield Juniors of the Con- 
nie Mack League continued in the 
"win" column in their game with 
West Warren on Saturday, July 
29th. . The Juniors won by the 
score of 7 tO\6. Ronnie Wagner 
was again the winner for the 
Juniors but had'to be helped out 
in the closing innings by Streeter: 
Rish was the losing pitcher for 
West Warren. The Senior team 
lost to West Warren 10 to 6. 
Next Sunday, August 6th the teams 
will play Warren in Brookfield. 
The teams have 5 more games to 
play before the end of the season. 
Wagner of the Juniors has up to the 
present time 86 strikeouts, 

-a 

Judge J. Arthur Barnes, Jr. will 
head the official timers and judges 
and will be assisted by James Wil- 
ey,, Leo Durand, H. Burton Mason 
and Mr. Bousquet. Courses for 
the various races will be laid out 
and. marked in advance by Mr. 
Wiley, Palmer Carroll and, Albert 
Collins, Jr. The patrol boats for 
the event will be the "Mabel F", 
owned by Commodore Farmer, 
the "Gay-Jane", skippered by G. 
S. Hockenberry and the familiar 
"Christine", Nils Anderson, cap- 
tain.     ,        ( 

The public is invited to watch 
the events- and no admission 
charged. 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Harry 
R. Suprenant, 18, of Ludlow was 
killed last Monday when a car 
in which he was "a passenger ran 
off Rocihurst Hill on Route 9 and 
crashed into a fence. 

Suprenant was Banned to fte 
seat by a fence post which pierced 
the car- and flam punctured ids 
chest aad lung. Police said the 
driver, Lawrence Bromner, 21, of 
Belchertown, told them he fell 
asleep at. the wheel. He suffered 
only a sprained wrist 

Suprenant's parents, Motorcycle 
Patrolman and Mrs. Harvey R. 
Suprenant, had left for a Canadi- 
an vacation but were intercepted 
by police and informed of their 
son's death. They returned home 
to make funeral arrangements. 

In the afternoon doll carriage 
parade, Donna Klimavich was 
awarded the prize for the best dec-' 
orated carriage and Roger'Berry 
received first prize for the best* 
tricycle, with Mrs. Homer For- 
bush and Mrs. J. Roy Packard as 
judges. The committee in charge 
of the affair included:; Chairman, 
Mrs. 'Charles Tibbs assisted tby 
Mrs. Joseph Staekpole, Mrs. Lena 
Leupold, Mrs. Edith Smith; Mrs. 
Grace Krusell, Mrs. Ethel Hale 
and Ellis Ingrain.  £, "■ 
  'O    -■'■',•',      ; 

WARREN 
Mrs. Gerald Myers and son Ger- 

ald are spending a week's vacation 
at the Cape. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruddy'and 
children of Prospect st. are spend- 
ing a week at Truro on the Cape. 

Spencer Couples 
Observe Anniversary 

SPENCER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas O'Brien, 84 Main street 
and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mut- 
lick, 4 Crown street had a joint 
observance of their wedding an- 
niversaries when they were guests 
at a dinner last Saturday night at 
25 Tyler street, Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Brien observing their 18th 
anniversary and Mr. and Mrs. Mut- 
lick their 15th. Each couple has 
three children. Mrs. O'Brien is the 
former Mabel Ellis; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellis, Starr 
street and Mrs. Mutlick the former 
Rita O'Brien, daughter of Edmund 
O'Brien of Chelsea, formerly of 
Spencer. S 

—: _o  

East Brookfield 

Honored By      • 
Parade of Boats 

WEST BR0OKFD3LD — Com- 
modore Frederick Farmer of the 
Lake Wickaboag Boat Club was 
honored on his .78th brithday last 
Sunday by a parade of 14 motor 
boats filled with club members 
and friends. 

The group sang birthday greet- 
ing and wished him "bon voyage" 
for his trip to England. The Com- 
modore and his party sailed Wed- 
nesday on the*U.S.S. America fori 
a two month's visit in Kiddermuhj 
ster, Birmingham, London and 
other points of interest in England. 

Miss Walsh On 
Wedding Trip 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Miss 
Mildred C. Walsh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin-Walsh of Sher- 
man street, was married last Sat, 
July 29th to Eugene D. Wyrnan 
of Brookfield in the Sacred Heart 
Church, by Rev. Mkhaed Shea, at 
a double, ring ceremony. 

Miss Walsh wore a gown of 
white satin trimmed with seeded 
pearls. The finger-tip veil fell from 
a satin crown and she carried a 
white prayer book and rosary. 

Her twin sister, Mary, as maid 
of honor, wore a gown of light blue 
taffeta with a matching head piece 
and carried an old-fashioned bou- 
quet Leon Gadaire, Jr., of Brook- 
field was best man and the bride's 
brother, David, was head usher. 

Folowing a reception at. the 
Publick House in Sturbridge the 
couple left on a trip to Niagara 
Falls. They will make their home 
on Prospect street in North Brook- 
field. 

Reaveys Observe 
50VA Anniversary 

SPENCER — Mr.'and Mrs. Frank 
E. Reavey of Lower Wire Village 
observed their Golden Wedding 
anniversary at the Maple Dell 
Farm, West Brookfield, last Sun- 
day with 75 attending. They were 
presented a purse. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reavey were married in Newry, 
County Down, Ireland, fifty years 
ago on August 1st They came here 
46 years ago and for many years 
he was employed by the Wickwire 
Spencer Steel Corp. They have 
five sons: Francis of North Ber- 
gen, N. J.; Thomas, Allan and Jo- 
seph of Spencer and Edwin of 
Worcester. There are seven grand- 
children. 

West Church 
Lawn Party 
Friday and Sat. 

WEST BROOKFD2LD —^The 
Sacred Heart Parish BuildinfFund 
Committee win hold a lawn party 
and supper on the church grounds, 
August 4th and 5th. The lawn 
party will open at seven o'clock 
on the evening of hte 4th and the 
church supper will be held on the 
5th, starting at 5:30 P. M 

Attendance prizes will be award- 
ed and children's movies will be 
shown during the evenings.' Don- 
ations from many local merchants 
and business men have been re- 
ceived and appreciated by the I 
bers of the committee. 

BROOKFIELD 
The water, system will be flushed 

Thursday night, Aug. 3 at 6:30 o'- 
clock. 

Hermon R. Walker 

MtMBIR Of 

SERVINO NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone 8885 

STORE FOR RENT 
Main St., No. Brookfield 

Desirable   Location 
MEYER GRACE 
TeL N. B.-MU 

FOR the BESTM 

It's MILESi 
AUTb SCHOOL J 
"The school with' 
an established ( 
reputation!" 

Dolan Carroll 
Store 

150 Main Street I 
Tel Spencer 431, 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brigham 
and son are at the Ellis Camp, 
Chartton road, Podunk, for the 
summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ellis are 
on a short vacation trip to Montre- 
al where they will visit Mr. Ellis' 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Leeds, 
Podunk road returned last Satur- 
day after a brief stay in Rhode 
Island. 

HOTFL WINDSOR 
[Floor Show and Dancing 
[Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Lew Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

»  Let us Align the Front End of Your Cm 

by the 

FACTORY TRAINED BEAR METHOD 

Prevent Needless Tire Wear 

Be sure of steering ease i 
- « . - ■ ^. 

JIM McSHERRY 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
EMtMw,St- OtUfcetter Liae, spe.ee, 



PAGE TWO 

BABSON DISCUSSES      , 
GOVERNMENT PRICE FIXING 

0O0 

BABSON PARK, MASS. — Can anyone tell me, "why in 
the name of common sense, our Government bought and 
stored away 114,000,000 pounds of butter last year at a cost 
to you and me of better than $78,000,000? 

THE FARMERS' CRY , 
The cry has gone up from farmers across the land that 

people's eating habits are changing. They say foils aren't 
eating as much butter as they used to. Obviously not—they 
can't afford to! But why not? Because,'the economic medicine 
men in Washington have pushed the price so high that sub- 
stitutes have to be bought. The family physician may tell 
you that vitamin-reinforced margarine is just as nutritious 
Is butter, but abolish your phoney controls op price and you 
wffl see which spread the people xeally prefer! They prefer 
good creamery butter. 

Last year, for example, we spread only 1% billion pounds 
of butter as against 2% billion pounds pre-war. But still 
the farmers cry in their churns over the sharp increases in 
margarine sales,—from 300 million pounds pre-war to nearly 
1,000 million pounds last year. Yet they let the department 
of agriculture continue turning their churns! If the boys in 
the Agriculture Department keep on, they will churn butter 
Eroducers right out of business. And I say this as a boy 

rought up on a dairy farm who has both milked cows and 
delivered jnilk. • 

WE WANT GOLDEN BUTTER 
But this isn't the end of the sad tale. People cannot af- 

ford to pay current high prices for butter. Hence, consump- 
tion falls off. The government bufs mountains of the stuff to 
maintain high prices. So the dairy farmers go merrily on 
churning out more and more spread for no one to buy; but 
for Uncle Sam to store away, and for you and me to pay for 
the privilege of not using. 

What's the Government going to do with all the golden 
butter bricks? Who knows? Recently they have been trying to 
give them to relief agencies, schools, and so forth. But takers 
are few because they haven't the kind of mpney it takes to 
Sty transportation charges, especially when a good substi- 

fe answers the purpose. Anyway, who wants rancid but- 
ter? To my way of thinking, not only the butter, but" the 
whole phoney system is rancid. 

ACTION AND REACTION 
This is but one illustration of the system of false eco- 

nomics in vogue in this country today. You just can't tamper 
for long with the Law of* Supply and Demand before it will 
boomerang. Newton's law of action and reaction also apply 
here as aptly today as two hundred years ago. Ostrich eco- 
nomics (the head in the sand variety) is due for a terribly 
rude awakening some day.   - 

Yet, our President is urging other spending programs 
like the butter program that could run up a debt of nearly 
$15,000,000,000 in three years. Projects requiring huge out- 
lays of public money—when business is at near peak perform- 
ance—will lead some day to economic disaster . If we want 
primp the pump in this fashion in good times, what can the 
soothsayers possibley have in store fOr us in hard times? The 
awful consequences of this kind of reckless spending ought to 
be*taught by all high school teachers to their classes. The 
harsh object lessons of Great Britain offer excellent source 
material. ■■■?>.• 

UNEMPLOYMENT IS RISING 
/ Unemployment is currently and 'steadily rising. Even 
Leon Keyserhng suggests we may have astaany as 12,000,000 
jobless by 1054. I wonder if Mr. Keyserling sees the connec- 
tion between a mountain of butter and the mounting unem- 
ployed. As long as business is stifled by an increasing tax 
burden to hold, up prices there just isn't venture capital 
sufficient to create and expand business. 

oOo 

At first thought this seems a cowardly position for us to 
take, but it is believed that Russia also is anxious to prevent 
war and^ Is willing to compromise to keep the peace. For in- 
stance, the United States might get out of Korea, while Rus- 
sia might get out of Berlin and East Germany. A divided 
Korea or Germany would always be a tinder box for war. 
Russia would not suffer Irom atomic bombing as ipuch as' 
the United States; but the thought of tl i new HjBombs which 
can" be used by artillery against her armit i they attempt 
to overrun Ri«T*tttA motac J 
soon 

verruri Europe, makes Stalin hesitate,   Bot& sides may 
be looking for a "face-saving" was 

MORE INFLATIONINEVp    K& 

WORLD WAR III . 
NEW YORK CITY — Every twO months, at least I come 

to New York to check over the outlook with a few very in- 
fluential and well-informed people whose names readers would 
recognize. This is a review of their unanimous opinions at 
the moment. > 

, POSTPONING WORLD WAR III 
These men insist that neither the United States nor 

Russia can afford a World War III at the present tifae It 
certainly would result in destroying some of the larger cities 
of both nations and millions of innocent people. To prevent 
this we must gradually by infiltration extend our influence 
by appeasing, compromising or scaring Southern Asia and 
Western Europe into stopping the Communists .Added to this 
we must keep our own people happy by p*>viding full em- 
ployment. '    , 

The high level of U. S. production shoii continue as long 
as the Cold War lasts. When this comes to an end, either by 
a Hot War or by Peace, then will be the time for an economic 
crash. Even then a period of unemployment could be post- 
poned further. Assuming people then stopped buying autos 
and the employees of the automobile companies are thrown 
out of work, the New York guess is that the Government 
would loan people money to buy automobiles on ten year pay- 
ments and at a low rate of interest! Even now congressmen 
are askinr"Why is not the Government as justified in loan, 
mg money to buy furniture as to buy homes?" But, although 
the effects of Newton's Law of Action and Reaction may be 
postponed, the law cannot be repealed. Trouble is coming 
someday. . * 

I asked, if under these conditions tile autombile com- 
panies would be allowed to make money for their stockhold- 
e«?i.T5.tl^siny/ri.end5>answered' "*»• because the taxes which the Federal Government collects are' dependent upon 
these aoto companies and, in fact, all Other companies paving 
dividends'Of course, such a "stop-gap" program requires 
continued high taxes, more borrowing and more inflation, war 
or no war Such will then be all the more necessary because 
import dutiesi Will gradually decrease. World peace untimate- 
ly requires- 'free trade", Furthermore, the Government will 
someday not te collecting m part payment so much as it does 
SEki?^?!?*' **??e™ mortgages and other debts of indi 
viduals will have to be extended and increased by the Govern 
ment. w* 

RUSSIA  DOES  NOT  NEED-'WAR 3 
oi»kJtre??it:™The C<&? War 'vda be continued until there either is a Hot War or Peace after which mass unemployment 
can be prevented only by-the U.S. Government adopting a 
n?ifnitwT^itlC Pi0^^- Hence, Stalin figures that 
£%.- patienMe J,s bound to reach his goal in the end, name- 
S^VPF^ if Comm"»isni throughout the world. As one 
Sl-w^W" eW^d «. "Tbe market may have oTe 
ZEn^Etolupw?d.< hut * fesr iiat lar*e testers are be- conung 'like sheep being lead to the slaughter' through de- 
struction of property, or high taxes or inflation." y 

In the meantime, the U. S. will reauire vast «im«« m 
For defense AND ESPECIALLY FORTJffiRFMnvfr M 
BASICINDUSTRIES F-RW WR BIG cmj£™?Fta*.£ 
menTm a^vT^V^ S°Wer t0 #™*unemp££ ment in the U.S.; (3) To bribe Europe and other nations to 

S i™^S*c£?&rm*m<*>«™ * the ab- 
SUGGESTIONS TO INVESTORS 

. STOCKS TO AVOID: Those of companies with most of 
their assets in big cities; those having a nS proportion of 
labor expense and thus very subject to labor SShS? »«i 
those which- will suffer from foreirnTcomnetSion /nH 1 

saw *? car !**• -*■*** ss sra. 
™.   ^   MWBTANCE OF PENSIONS. \' 

products, this is not so with contributor Pensions SSSP8 

should keep the organization virilp anH d„« >K o«*-ause tney 
more efficient ^^S^ffSSjSg^. Md 

j\GL\HG 
ANCLES 

bq old m 

ARTSCHC 
ATNQHB ^ i 

B EXHIBITION 
llBRARY 
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NORTH. BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
Order our Delicious Pies 

Early far the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P.M. 

Summer St. Tel. 3184J 
cpBEcaaaasgcaacaBc 

SPENCER 
Joyce Bradford, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jean Bradford, 66 Cherry 
street and a graduate of the Class 
of 1050 of the David Proiity High 
School has taken a position with 
the P. S. Dubrey Trucking Comp- 
any inJCherry Valley. Mrs. Robert 
Snow .formerly employed there is 
now with ttie Kleven Shoe Com- 
pany. 

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Bentley 
and children spent the latter part 
of this week in Maine. 

North Brookfield 
Henry   Grabert 

Tel. 3111 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
■ *i: 

Indumfial Sheet Metal Work 
fel. Nerth Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

L__ 

Returning from the Girl Scout 
Camp in Harvard this week are: 
Margaret Charron of Spring street 
and Louis Charron of North Com- 
mon street. Both girls axe mem- 
bers of Troop 2, local girl scout 
troop. 

In the field of sports we find as 
far as local interest is concerned, 
a new manager of the town base- 
ball team who answers to the name 
of Charles Lane of Walnut street. 
The field manager and the "Con- 
nie-Mack" of the North, is the 
veteran Ray Mahan who assumes 
the role of field manager. Looking 
into the sporting records we find 
the red-head promoting or manag- 
ing teams since his graduation days 
at North Brookfield High School. 

Bernard Cleary, a member of 
the Ware News Co., staff with a 
store on Main street, fell on stairs 
last week and received a fractured 
toe which will confine him to his 
home in Ware for several days. 

Mr .and Mrs. Morris Lubin of 
Mt Pleasant street are entertain- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Julius Grant- 
man of New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs: Charles McCarthy 
of McCarthy road are entertain- 
ing Judith and Marilyn Gray of 
Rockport, Maine. 

Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
O'Connor of Worcester on the 
birth of a son at St. Vincent Hos- 
pital in Worcester. Mrs. O'Con- 
nor is the former Jean Dorney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Dorney of Bell street. Mr. O'Con- 
nor, a veteran of World War n 
is a member of the Worcester Po- 
lice Department and in addition 
is taking courses at Clark Univer- 
sity. He is also an athlete of note 
having played with several local 
teams. 

Mary Rose Mahan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Mahan 
of Grove street is passing a vaca-  - 
tion in her home. She is a student placed second in' the the, dry race 
nurse at Butler Hospital in Provi 
dence, Rhode Island and recently 
completed a course of training in 
a Boston Hospital      . . 

A party was held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gaudette 

on Cushing street last Sunday in 
honor of their son who observed 
his seventh birthday. Neighbor- 
hood friends and relatives attend- 

The North Brookfield Fire Lad- 
dies met in the fire house last Mon- 
day  evening  for   their monthly 

for the big muster in East Brook, 
field, Aug. 3rd, which they w5 
take part in a big way. 

Mrs. Elizabeth; Lassiter of New 
££.?"* I**0*"* visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr  and 
street Cavi,,,a,,*i, °A Gilbert 

>. f*d Mrs. F. Theodore Hop- 
kins have returned to their home 
on Summer street from a vacation 
spent  m Nantasket Beach.   Mr 

t2*Z££. mUSfc —*• - 

Jake Wheeler of. North -Main 
street is regular catcher for the 
Sj*ncer AC. this «*««,. The 
veteran backstop had the honor 
of Playing with Nortons in their 
S!£ i^ °? PW1*fe»PMa All- stars last week. 

Chief Leo Delude and his family 
a5e,.en]°yin* »two week's vacation 
Ann g th£C^ abMnce. offiwrs 
Andrew Hubacz, Stephen Sokol, 
Ernest Lange and Daniel Mona- 
han will be on duty. 
*t,f MD Midur* **r shortetop of 
the N.B. A A. had the cast removed 

STaSss ^ ^ b8Ck 

. Mrs. Edith Mellor of High street 
is sergeant-at-arms in the,County 
Legion Auxiliary Council* where 
she takes an active part in installa- 
nZi fx^ea "hag with other 
2fflc/al dut"«-  She Is past Presi- 
» /»•.£" Legion A«**UMy and £n Orchid Lady at the Rutland 
Veterans Hospital. Her husband, 
Benjamin Mellor is still a patient 
at Mary Lane Hospital in Ware 
where he is receiving treatment 
for injuries received in' a plane 
accident in Brookfield several 
weeks ago. 

The local fire department hose 
team under the direction of 
Charles   Lane  of   Walnut street 

in the Quaboag Hose Racing 
League competition held in Brook- 
field last Wednesday evening with 
West Brookfield, Warren, East 
Brookfield, Spencer and Ware tak- 
ing part. 

A reader from New Jersey 
writes:. "I expect to spend some 
weekends at the seashore this 
summer, and would like to catch1 

a few. salt water fish. I have a 
nine-foot, six ounce bass fiy rod, 
automatic reel, and 25 yards of 
size E level nyjta line. Would this 
outfit be suitable for taking any 
ocean fish?" 

By all means. You have just, 
the right rig for catching various 
inshore roving species on files and 
spinners. This is being verified to 
a greater extent every season, as 
more' anglers on both the Atlantic 
and Pacific Coasts use fly rods for 
salt water fishing. 

You'll find that weakfish, macker- 
el, flounders, shad, striped bass, 
bluefish, salmon, pompano, bone- 
fish and • snook are among those 
that strike fliies and spinners. The 
sport they furnish on the light rod 
will thrill you to the core', and 
sharply test your skill. 

In the Chesapeake Bay region, 
for instance, you can take striped 
bass on a yellow streamer fly in 
combination with a nickel spinner. 
The bass also like feather-minnows 
and bright-colored floating bugs. 
In San Francisco Bay the stripers 
-go for bright salmon flies—such 
as a Royal Coachman tied on a 3/0 
size long-shank hook. You work 
this fly in shallow water as the 
tide rises, making a rapid retrieve 
in jerky fashion. 

There.' is quite a bit of useful 
dope on taking ocean fish by fly 
red tactics in Old Hi's booklets 
"Salt Water Sports Fishing" and 
the new "Pacific Coastal Fishing". 
You may have free copies by send- 
ing a post card to me in care of 
this newspaper. These illustrated 
books contain information' on 
tackle, methods and lures to use 
in catching the large and small 
game fish along the American and 
Canadian coastlines. 

During the' warm water days of 
summer when the fish of lakes and 
deep rivers stay in the.^pring-fed 
depths, you can often improve your 
results by taking the temperature 
of the water, near bottom, with 
either a lake or stream thermor 
meter as the case demands. This 
lets you know at what level to troll 
or still fish, particularly in midday 
when game fish have left the shal- 
lows. This is when you need a 
flashy spinning lure or luminous 
wobblers. 

When you go out for northern 
pike and walleyes this season, be 
sure to have some June Bug spin- 
ners, fluted spoons with feathered 
hooks, striped spoons and scale- 
finish plugs in the trays of your 
tackle kit- y These are favorite 
stand-bys. For man other fish- 
taking suggestions of this nature, 
ask for your free copy of Old Hi's 
fresh water booklet entitled "Fish- 
ing For The Millions." It contains 
many proven secrets for success. 

Like several million others of us, 
you probably rate black bass as 
being tops among fresh water 
game fish. At least you agree that 
they afford terrific sport on a four- 
ounce split bamboo fly rod or a 
limber bait casting rod. 

You've heard the old saw that 
the black bass is "inch for inch 
and pound for pound the gamest 
fish that swims," which has a great 
deal of truth in it. But the state- 
ment might provoke an argument 
from . those whose experiences 
make them feel that the Atlantic 
salmon, western steelhead, or east- 
ern rainbow trout has a slight edge 
on the bass in this respect. We 
all have our favorites . . but, due 
to range and fighting abilities, 
black bass are still America's game 
fish. 

Smallmouth and largemouth bass 
. . and their variations ,may be 
taken in lakes and rivers through- 
out much of this country and 
Canada, with good qualities also 
thriving 'in Mexico. So wherever 
you go on yuor fishing vacation,' 
it's advisable to take along plenty 
of bass lures. 

If you're a fly rod addict, you'll 
be certain to include an assort- 
ment of regular bass flies in bright 
colored patterns, a few yellow and 
red feathered light wooden "min- 
nows," bass bug floats, hair flies 
or bugs, nickel spinners, tiny plugs 
and spoons, imitation frogs and 
grass-hoppers, popper frogs, fishy 
worms and similar teasers. There 
ifr a lure to meet every whim of 
the finical bass, and this variety 
lends much interest and sport in 
trying for both largemouths and 
smallmouths. 

One angle which you may not 
have tried yet, but which is often 
very effective, is that of taking a 
nine- foot, six-ounce fly rod, large 
capacity automatic reel, size F oil 
impregnated nylon line, six-foot gut 
leader with two extra dropper 
loops, and tie on three, different 
patterns of bass flies. This terminal 
tackle is weighted with light split- 
ahot sinkers until it) will sink 
close to the bottom, and then it 
is twitched along slowly. There 
are times when this special method 
will take large bass when they 
ignore lures and live baits. 

The Old Arm Chair 

I sit by the table with my head bowed in prayer 
I can't help but notice her old empty chair. 

The chair looks so lonely as ft sits by my side 
I have missed my dear Mary every day since she died; 

Bt now that she's gone, I will never forget     . 
i was the dearest old lady that I ever met; 

Now, since everything is over and I've come to the end 
I gave the chair away to a very dear friend. 

i no* the chair is gone, but it's lonesome just the same 
tjH dream of her often and call her by name 

"Now Mary, you lived your life and with me you did share, 
> I've got to go on and live mine, but, Mary, it's lonesome- 

everywhere." 

PAflg TfTRlBe 

Learn to Swim—3 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — There 
is now on view at Public Library 
on Main street portraits done by 
the students .of the North Brook- 
field School of Art. Those con- 
tributing are: Mrs. John Anderson, 
Mrs. Clarence Howland, MJss Rose- 
mary Hurley, Miss Pauline Irish, 
Mrs. Jean Potter and Mrs. Carroll 
Varney. The subjects used in 
these portraits "'are Mrs. Ernest 
Thornton who. lives on Rufus Put- 
nam' road- and Susan, the small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs: John An- 
derson of Mt. PJeasant street This 
represents the culmination of the 
first full year's work at the school. 

Classes in outdoor painting are 
now in session and those desiring 

to  enroll for the classes, wbi, 
cover the most beautiful put] 
the summer aqd autumn, may i 
ister at the .Public Library, 
local school of art, gradually j 
ing   prominence   throughojH 
county tor its  success is 
the direction of Mrs. 
Burrill of Prospect street 
ably versed in all phases of u 
a qualified instructor. 

Members of the advisory i 
axe:   Axel   W.  Krusell, 
Lyons, Walter M. Merkel,. 
W. Reed, Mrs. Clarence J. Ho 
Mrs. Everett C. Matthews, 
Howard   Stevens,  Mrs.   G. '; 
Crooks  and 'Billings  M. 
Chairman. • 

North Brookfield 
Miss Catherine Howard of Wat 

nut street, a teacher in the schools 
of New.  London, Conn., is on a 
motor   trip- through^ the  middle 
west with a classmate at the-Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts. 
Bill Tourtelotte  is in charge of 
the excursion to the nite ball game 
in Boston, Saturday, Aug. 12th in 
which a bus load of sport fans will 
witness the big game between the 
Boston Braves and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. ,   ■ 

SPENCER 
Mrs.'Ethel 

let 

~ The arm-stroke which is 
WOit basic to swimming Is com. 
wonl? called the "dog-paddle." 
•r*actlce sliding the arm* forward 
alternately then pressing back- 
ward, first on land, then standing 
IH!l,«f0,» "?,,n /hallow water, and finally lying faCB d^. 

*-i.™»*»-/eemblne the "dog- 
paddWT.f the arms with the 
crude flutter kick previously 
learned. Start with the glide, add 
the flutter kick, then add the 
arms, and  you will be able to 
?,WBL••,..,n?.c,, d«tan«:e as one breath will allow. 

TORIDHEET 
AUTOMATIC   OIL  HEATING 

A%j$ Brookfield 
John Howard has returned to 

his duties at the American Optical 
Co., in Southbridge following a va- 
cation trip to Niagara Falls and 

Canada. 

Vincent   Kowalski  of  Oil 
Brookfield  road  is   a   pati 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware \ 
he is receiving treatment for I 
poisoning in his foot 

r / 

*PE8C£ >lR/tiG $'' ty BOB QUIGLli 

|L D. BEMIS GO. 
i Elm Street -      Spencer 

Tel. 613 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Granger 
of Mt. Guyot street are the proud 
parents of a son born in Mary Lane 
Hospital in Ware this past week. 
Mr. Granger is employed at the 
Veterans Hospital in Rutland and 
is an officer in the Men's Club 
of the Congregational Church. 

The office of the Superintend- 
ent of Schools is closed from Mon- 
day until August 14th due to vaca- 
tion period. • 

Walter Nelson of Ward street 
has aocepted a position at Norton 
Campany in Worcester. 

Fitchburg Attorney 
Seeks Governor's 
Council Post 

3. To swim any distance with 
your newly acquired strokes you 
must be able to breathe while 
swimming. This b where "blow- 
ing bubbles" comes in. Xake the 
above position in the water, in- 
hale at one side, then roll the 
face under water and exhale. 

•■ 

Mr. and Mrs. John Charron en- 
tertained this past week in their 
hdme on North Main: street, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hooper of Wolfe- 
boro, N. H., who were recently 
married. 
' Mrs. Raymond Gustafson and in- 
fant son, Douglas Raymond re- 
turned to their home oil Arch st. 
last Friday from Mary Lane Hos- 
pital in Ware. 

— naraqm gsma 
Spencer Folks ! ! 

Attorney Edward P. Bird of 
Fitchburg has announced that he 
will seek the Democratic nomina- 
tion for Governor's Council in Dis- 
trict 7. This district includes sub- 
stantially all of Worcester County 
and embraces the bulk of two con- 
gressional districts. 

Mr. Bird is a product of Fitch- 
burg Schools, graduating from St. 
Bernard's High School in 1937.. 
He received his degree of Bachelor 
of Arts from Holy Cross College in 
Worcester in 1941 and Bachelor of 

| Law  from   Boston   College   Law 

HOVEys Picks up and Delivers 
WYEKY FRIDAY , 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Witt Call 

School in 1948. 
He is currently engaged in tjje 

practice of law at the Johnsonia 
Building in Fitchburg and is as- 
sociated with Attorney Joseph D. 
Ward, who is a member of the 
State Legislature and who will be 
seeking reflection in the 13th Rep- 
resentative District. Mr. Bird is a 

member of the faculty at the Wor- 
cester School of Business Science 
at 1010 Main street, Worcester., 
Massachusetts as professor of Busi- 
ness Law. 

He is a World War n veteran 
having served with distinction as 
a Bomber Pilot in the United States 
Air Forces in Italy. He completed' 
fifty cpmbat missions over Europe 
at that,time, and was discharged 
from the service with the grade fo 
Captain. 

Mr. Bird is thirty years old and 
has been active in local and state 
politics for "some time now. He 
is an active member and office 
holder in the Young Democrats 
Club, Judge Advocate of Fitchburg 
Amvets, and a member of the An- 
cient order of Hibernians, B. P. O.- 
E., and Knights of Columbus. 

In a strking testimonial to, At- 
torney Bird's candidacy and sound 
qualifications, his many friends 
throughout. North and South 
Worcester \ County have come 
forward to pledge him their un- 
limited support, confident of his 
nomination in the primary*alections 
on September 19, 1950. 

4. Now fit the breathing into 
the stroke in this way: Start with 
a prone glide, add the arms, and 
then put in the breathing. Turn 
the head to breathe in as one arm 
is extended beyond the head, ex- 
hale under the surface, and repeal 
each time Ih* same arm extends. 

Insolation and Modern 
Heating Pays Dividends 

Now is the time to start check- 
ing up on your heating problems 
for next winter. Insulation and 
your heating system are of the 
greatest importance if you would 
be assured the (greatest comfort* 
at the lowest cost. 

Entertain At: 
Summer Home 

—   At 

Recently a former business man 
of Spencer reported that he had 
built a four room bungalow with 
basement,   garage   and   laundry, 
and maintained a constant heat 
of 72 degrees in all the living quar- 
ters and 65 degrees in the base- 
ment  together  with year round 
hot water for  the low cost  of 
$85.00 This was accomplished by 
complete  insulation, with  storm 
windows and hot water heat with 
oil burner.  The entire equipment 
was purchased from Chas. Manoog, 
Co.,   Piedmont   St.,   Worcester, 
whose engineers were of great as- 
sistance in advising the size, type 
and installation best suited to pro- 
duce  the most satisfactory  and 
economical results. \ 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
their summer residence at South 
Pond last Monday Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Quinn of South Main st 
entertained  ja  party of  friends 
which included a program of water 
sports and a treasure hunt   Out- 
of-town guests included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Arnold of Arlington, 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  Thomas   Kane of 
Newton, Mr.'and Mrs. Charles Bog- 
gess  of Waltham, Mr.  and  Mrs. 
John Brennan of Charleston, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Galvin of Lexing- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Baker 
of Munice, Indiana and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Corning of Dearborn 
of Flint, Michigan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman CbUette of 
6 Adams street have purchased a 
house let on Casey street and will 
build their home. They expect to 
have it completed by the last of 
November. 

Mr. Joseph Raymond has spent 
part of the summer with his daugh- 
ter and family Mrs. Beatrice Riley 
of Wollaston and is now visiting 
relatives in Montreal, Canada. 

Mrs. AM. Person and grand- 
son, Kurt Person of Marblefaead 
are visiting with Mrs. Person's 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Gendron of 
Wilson road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trudean 
and daughter Muriel, of Black- 
stone, Mass. visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert S. Bosse of 44 Church 

i street last week-end. 
Mr. Ernest Vandale, owner of 

Van's Pastry Shoppe on Mechanic 
street will open a branch store on 
Mam street in the very near future. 
The store is now being occupied 
by the Spencer Taxi Service. 

Miss Joanne Shirley Beaudrean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Beaudreau of Pleasant View road, 
is vacationing for a week at Hamp- 
ton Beach, New Hampshire with 
her. grandmother, Mrs. Elva M. 
Sarty of Worcester. 

Bill's Shoe Repair Shop of 12 
Mechanic street is closed for an 
indefinite period on account of Ill- 
ness in the firm. Anyone desiring 
their merchandise may atop at 
White's Cleaners, 10 Mechanic 
Street 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baril have 

moved into their home in Wire 
Village which they recently pur, 
chased. . 

r ■mtmt-<.m««.T« 
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PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

AdriefeF. Cormier 
Street 

TeL 2006 J 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PJ 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

GEORGE A, BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

■, 

PICNIC BASKETS — SUPPLIES 

MARVIN WINDOW FAN,S 

Buried pipe without  digging, 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

ELECTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $41 

FREEZER LOCKER SUPPLIES 

PLASTIC WIRE SCREENING 

FISHING TACKLE 

WALLPAPERS 

Going To or Coming From 
.     —THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 
• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 

AT 

Howard Johnson's 
"Landmark For Hungry Americans 

J. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 
I 225 Boston Post Road 

BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

presents the amazing new 

SCOTT-ATWATER 
OUYBOARDS 

4 SHIFT MODELS 
-all wmt toatarit* Sfctfll 

You don't awing the motor 
around to back up1—you just 
Shift to BeverseT Scott-At- 
water's complete ShiftBveayoa j 
Neutral, Forward, Full Con- ' 
trol Reverse—and new conven- 
ience and handling ease. Coma 
in soon—see all the new Shift 
modela—see bow you'll enjoy 
Owning a truly modern motor. 

1-20 
$** 
HO20MPH 

1-30 

*\W*  I $349* 

PATTERN 

, You have set a pattern — 

q plan—for your life, and you 

do your best* to follow it. But what 

about your family's future — do you 

have a pattern for their security? A 

talk with us about this important 

problem will show how our service 

it    as executor and trustee may 

benefit your family 

*»o oipmni• AT 430* fts*     »ero it CCKTIFI 

n LH*' n nir i r\/ PAINTS-WAUPAPI 

fx      . UjulULbT PAiNim-suppii* 
TEL. 2815   •   Ttl Y.AIN ST.   «    N.  &ROCXFIEI-D 

WARE TRUSTCO. 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
« MAIN ST.     ; WARE 

M 

flUG- CAepro/et/fe/rartce-Des/fa 

IWO GREAT VALVE-.N-HEAD ENGINES • THE NEW POW«.Jn 

CAMUsTCTOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • SYNCWO-MESH 

TRANSMISSIONS » HYPOID REAR AXLES • DOUBLE4RTICULATED 

BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WHEELS* • ADVANCE-DE5#I STYLING 

«eiL-TYPE STEERING r»  UNIT-DESIGN B0*KS 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPENCER   * 
Tel MM 
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The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER 

BROOKFIELDS' UNION       LEICESTER BANNER 
■   ■ ■ -:  *t - - -  ■       ■ 

L. C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OfFICES: 420 Main Street, West BrooKBcld 
Box 14f-TeL N.B. 3826 , 

Su«den Block, Spencer 
Box 4—Tel.  Spencer 464 
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Published weekly at West Brookfleld, Mass.   Entered as second 
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BROOKFIELD 
Mrs. Lena Crenin 

Tel. 665 

New voters may register each 
Monday and Thursday from 7 to 
9 p.m. with Town Clerk Miss Bes- 
sie Herbert in the Town Officers' 
Boom at the Town House. Dates 
.will soon be announced for the 
regular registration with the Board 
of Registrars, in preparation of the 
Primary Elections in September. 

Former State Trooper John 
Tague of Worcester, who was sta- 
tioned here for some time and who 
retired from the State Police last 
month because of ill health was 
tendered a party at Old Timers' 
Restaurant, Clinton last week, 
Wednesday, by members of Wbea- 
ton Post V. F. W.^orcester. He 

and his wife «nd ftmUy reside in 
Worcester. He was a member of 
the State Police for 17 years. 

Sidney Collins, Jr., of the U. S. 
Navy, stationed at the New London 
Submarine Base, passed the week- 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

3 GtfraWs JoSjr? 
3 Service Branches 

SPENCER — It is" a strange co- 
incidence that three of bur young 
men of the town to enlist recent- 
ly in the armed forces should have 
the same given name. 

•-, They are Gerald G. Newell, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Newell, 22 
Pleasant street, who enlisted in 
the Air Force. He is a graduate 
of the D.P.H.S., Class of 1946. He 
went to work for the A §t P after 
graduation and was assistant mana- 
ger at the time of his enlistment 

Gerald S. Berthiaume, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Berthiaume, 
Wire Village, enlisted in the Mar- 
ine Corps. He was one of the 
Class of 1950 of D-RrtS.    . 

Gerald G. Bradford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Bradford, 66 Cherry 
street enlisted in the Navy. 

Many of their chums would like 

Sidney Collins, Eimball street. 
I   Mr .and Mrs. William Bretton, 
Kimball   street   are   passing  the 
week at Laconia and Wolfboro, N.- 
H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Levesque and 
son, Kimball street passed Sun- 
day at Nantasket Beach.   . 

Billy Leach of North Brook: 
was the guest this weekaf his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
drew J. Leach, Kimball street. 

Masses in St Mary's Church 
Sunday will be celebrated by Rev. 
James Clifford at 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Confessions will be heard Satur- 
day at 4 and 7:30 o'clock. Confes- 
sions for first Friday of August 
will -be at 4 and 7:30 Thurs 
day. Holy Communion will be dis- 
tributed Friday, at 6:15, with mass, 
celebrated at 7 o'clock. 

The Cub Scouts had a field day 
program at 'Community Grounds 
Sunday afternoon, in the first of a 
series of club activities planned 
for tile remainder of the summer. 
Plans are underway for a club visit 
to a big league game, in Boston, and 
a soap box .derby. Scoutmaster 
Bromley PaJafsjjifUin heads the 

event ' 

they are: Pvt Gerald G. Newell 
A.F.S.N. 11198953; Sqdrn 3W1> Fit 
5235; Lackland Air Base, San An- 
tonio, Texas. 

Pvt. Gerald S. Berthiaume 113- 
7641; U. S. Marine Corps Recruit- 
ing Depot; Parris Island, South 
Carolina. 

I S. R. Gerald G. Bradford, Co, 
219; Camp Mossett, Great Lakes, 
HL 

The Tri-Town Weeklies is once 
again a popular paper with the 
boys in service. The one contact 
they have with their home* town 
that will carry to them the bits of 
news about town, call your corres- 
pondent and tell the little personal 
items that mean so much to the 
boys away from home. 

o .   " 

3 Brookfleld Youths, 

Enlist in Marines'' 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
■■■ ' t   'i       ,i 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
~SHERIFF'S SALE ■ 

July 2*Xp. 1980 
Worcester, am, West BrookfieW 

' By vitue of an execution which 
issued on a judgment, in favor 
of Gladys L. Dumas of Warren 
against Mark A. Dumas of Ww- 
ren in the County of WereesteV, 
recovered before tfie*Wstrict Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
East Brookfleld, County of Worces- 
ter which judgment was rendered 
on August 15, A.D. 1949, I.have 
tiiis day seised arid taken all thtf 
right, title and interest that tb» 

German'Student to 
Be Guest in Brdokfield 

BROOKFIELD — Rolf Biekman 
of Bremmdn, Germaay arrived Fri- 
day on the S. S. Washington in 
New York City, to be greeted by 
a delegation of his sponsors from 
Brookfield' Lions Club, Dr. Spencer 
Miller, President of American In- 
ternational College, Springfield, 
Captain James R. Boren, Informa- 
tion and Aviation Officer at West- 
over Air Force Base, and a personal 
friend, Dr. William G. Fletcher of 
Common street, this town, who is 

8 A.D. 1949 said* last mentioned 
date being the day when the same 
was attached on mesne process or 
now has in and to certain real es- 
tate situated iff Warren, in said 
County, bounded; and described as 
follows, to-wit:        ■ *"    . ■ 

I CARL BLAIR, Executor of the 
Will of Mary J. Moody, late of 

to know their addresses, so here, Warren, deceased, by power eon- 
", ferred by said will, for Two Thou- 

sand tWOtm and every other 
power, paid, grant to MARK A. 
LDUMAS and MARIE A- DUMAS, 
husband and wife as tenants by 
the entirety, the land buildings, lo- 
cated on the easterly side of Ma- 
pie Street in the. Village of War- 
ren, Massachusetts, and bounded 
as follows: BEGINNING at the 
west corner of the lot to be con- 
veyed, it being the north corner of 
lot now or formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody and at a point sev- 
enty-two and twenty-five hundred- 
ths (72.26) feet northeasterly of 
the north corner of land of Mary 
Burns and in the easterly line of 
the aforementioned Maple Street; 
THENCE northeasterly by Maple 
Street twenty-seven and seventy- 
five hundredths <27.75) feet to land 
formerly of Alvin Blair, now of 
T. J. O'Brien; THENCE S. 45? 58' 
E. ninety-two (92) feet, more or 
less, by said T. J. O'Brien's land, 
partly By face of a bank wall, to 
land of George L, Smith; THENCE 
S. 42" 45' W; TWenty-seven r(27> 
feet by said Smith land by a line 

% 
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TOWN HALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publidi House)   ~ 

,   * ^        The Cemedy-Mystery Thriller 

"THEBftT"        ^- 

This Week t4i£ough Saturday AUG. 5th 
PRICES .....! VlOOP. T. and 1.37 P. T. 

RESERVATIONS BY TELEPHONE OR MAIL 
TfE FISKDALE 427 

(Or Mail A Penny Postcard) 

And Don't Dress Up When You Come . . . Join The Sport-Shirt 

Crowd  at  TOWN HALL THEATER, 

Curtain time 8:40 P. M. 

RIDGE 

Next Week: "THE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET' 
AUGUST 8th through AUGUST 12th 

saw Mark A. Dumas had on May Educational Director at Westover 
Air Force Base. 

Mr. Biekman has been granted 
a year's scholarship at the Inter- 
national College. DT. Fletcher met 
and became interested in him, 
while serving in American Military 
Government work in Germany in 
1947 arid 1948. ' ,   < 
, The young man went immediate- 
ly to WasKington, D. C. and will 
soon be in Brookfield as a guest 
at the Fletcher home. 

He was accompanied to Washing- 
ton by Capt Boren and Dr. Fletch- 
er who are .due at the Capitol on an 
official mission. '• 
 ;—-o_  

WATER SUPPLY 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Honored^ 
North Shower 

NORTH. BROOKFIELD — A 
miscelUneousThdwer took place 
in K. of C.ball,Mat Tuesday eve- 
nnig with fifty relatives and, friends 
present to honor Miss Loretta Thi- 
beault, daughtef of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amedee Thibeault of Forest street. 
She was presented in addition to 
many beautiful gifts a purse of 
money with Mrs. Helen Caron and 

MlssThi 
■North Brookfield High School 
It    Vincent    Hospital    Trahw 
School in'Worcester aid is onS 
nursing staff at State.Hospital 
Worcester.   Mr.   Doherty was i 
member of last year's gradu 
class at the College of the 
Cross,at Worcester. The wedd 
will take  place  In St.  Josen 
church, Saturday morning, 
ber 2nd. 

BROOKFIELD—As High School 
students thrilled to the talk of a 
Marine Recruiting Officer last 
March few realized that before the 
school opened for its next year at 
least three of those lisjtene&%$$& 
be enroute tea training "camp to 
go to war. However that's the 
story. This week Alvin Brown 
and James Barr, who received 
their dipHtoas in June, and Eu- 
gene Walker, school hero of base- 
ball and basketball left for Spring- 
field for preliminary instructions 
and on Aug. 10 they will start for 
New River, N. C- to start basic 
training.-"       / * 

The boys enlisted in the Marine 
Reserves.    •'•  t        JjB     ,    . 

All three were * baseball and 
basketball players. Walker who was 
to enter the Junior Class next 
month is outstanding in these two 
sports, and jujjeid, the school team 

abilityTtt acdajwed hf1Mfe# town 
and club teams in Central Jkfassa- 
chu'settii-   V ■ 

Two other boys leave wftb them 
(though not High Schoorstudents), 
Norman Evans and Henry Roberts. 

- ■ *     . 6 i ■ '  
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LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 604 or 914 North Brookfield 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

Audette Funeral Hom^ 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 205 Main Street 

v   JVe.st Brookfield 
Mr .and Mrs. Francis J. Carr of 

Warren have bought a house lot 
on Hadley Path overlooking Lake 
Wickaboag and will soon start to 
build their home there. 

Mr. and Mrs. James DeNorman- 
die of Lincoln, Mass and Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitney Mansur of North 
Woodstock, Conn. Spent last week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Prouty. They all atteaded the 
wedding in Spencer of Elizabeth 
Sibley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Sibley, last Saturday. 

OBITUARY 

KINGSLE^ 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 

Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

y.-.-.'.i wv.'.'.»».»».tm»»u««nt«t«v. 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. ftenri Morin & Sons 
•^     FUNERAL  HOME 
L i 

23 MAPLE TERRACE SPENCER 
TELEPHONES: 492 - IF NO ANSWER 2186 

ALBERT L. HOULE 
EAST BROOKFIELD — Albert 

L. Houle, aged 73, retired spin- 
ner was found dead in bis home, 
Main street, Wednesday, July 26. 
Death was due to natural causes, 
according to the medical examiner 
Dr .Kent Royal of North Brook- 
field. His last employment was with 
the <!ontins Mills in Rochdale, 
Mass. He leaves a sister, Mrs. Odel- 
iska Courville of Brookfield and 
two brothers, Napoleon and Philip 
of Worcester. The funeral was 
held July 28, at the Morin Funeral 
Home in Spencer and was followed 
by a high mass at St. John's 
Church with Rev. James Hopkins, 
pastor as celebrant. Bearers were 
Wilrose and Elmore Goodro and 
Francis Fish of this town,. Victor 
and Francis Boucher of Brook- 
field and Lionel Houle of Stafford 
Springs, Ct. Rev. James Hopkins 
of St'. John's church officiated at 
the committal service in Holy Rr> 
sary and St. Mary's Cemetery in 
Spencer. 

parallel to and eighteen (18) feet 
distant from the foundation of the 
house of George L. Smith, to other 
land now or formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody, itBENCE ;N, 48* 
35' W. ninety-three and six tenths 
(93.8) feet by said other land of 
the tate IW W Moody W ■ th* 
easterly side of Maple Street and 
place of beginning. Said last 
course is the center line, of a right 
of way eleven and one-half (11 Vz) 
feet wide and is half wo? between 
the buildings on tSe lot to be con- 
veyed and the buUuings on the, lot. 
to the south: AREA two thousand, 
five' hundred thirty (2,530) square 
feet'  i '*■■' •       • •' •-" - 

TOGETHER with a right of way 
five and three-fourth (5 %) feet 
in width south, of the southerly 
line of said lot and extending the 
whole length thereof-and adjoin- 
ing the same on the south. SUB- 
JECT ALSO to a right of way fiv 
and three-fourths i5 %) feet in 
width on the nornerl? side of the 
southerly line of saM lot'and ex- 
tending the Whole length • there 
of and adjoining the same, on the 
north. SUBJECT also to whatever 
rights the owners of the adjoin- 
ing lots may have for sewer pipes 
across the conveyed lot. 

BEING a portion of the same 
premises devised to the said Mary 
J. Moody by will of. her husband, 
Joshua Moody, lattforssjid Warren, 
deceased'        S{,,i   ^ ■ > <•■' 

SUBJECT also to taxes and 
water rates for the year 1946, 
which are to be adjusted between 
the parties hereto.      " ' 

SUBJECT also to Massachusetts 
inheritance taxej and Federal es- 
tate taxes, from both of which the 
Grantor herein agrees to .save the 
Grantees harmless*.    M"'" 

WITNESS my* hand and seal 
this 29th day of May 1946. 

Carl M. Blair (seal) 
(signature) 

The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.       May. 29th, 1946 
Then   personally  appeared   the 

above named Cart M. Blair  and 
acknowledged   the foregoing   in- 
strument to be his free act and 
deed, before.me. *  . 

Willis S. Sibley 
(Justice of the Peace) 

Rec'd June 10, 1946 at Mi. AM; 
Ent'd & Ex'd. 
RECORDED IN BOOK-3005, PAGE 
308 

And on Tuesday, the twelfth day 

ing to 
the present system of a 12 inch 
pipeline from North Pond to the 
pumping station. Also, repairing 
the dam at North Pond, to include 
the repairing of the gate anil gate- 
bouse.   . 

The question of an auxiliary 
drive for use in case of power ser- 
vice interruption was not request- 
ed and the big question of a filter, 
believed not essential for some 
years to come for the other items 
will improve the water and neces- 
sary even if a filter Was construct- 
ed The old filter by the way is 
obsolete and cannot ever be re- 
verse-flushed, and it is impracti- 
cal to try to enlarge add repair it. 

Under Article 2, an amendment 
waa made to the original motion 
to include the sum of $52,000 
authorizing the Selectmen to pe- 
tition the Legislature for permis- 
sion to, borrow for improving and 
repairing the water works system: 
should the .townspeople at a later 
meeting vote to install the major 
repairs. Under Article 3, the sum 
of $1500 was voted to rewire the 
pumping station. 

Article 4, $1650 voted to install 
a new electric motor for the pump- 
ing station. Article 5, came in 'for 
some discussion in reference to the 
purchase of a boat with a motor 
and necessary equipment for the 
distribution of chemicals.' The 
original sum of $200 was amended 
to include' the. appropriating of 
$400 after a long discussion. 

Following came the article on 
the purchase of copper sulphate 
which also was a topic^of question. 
The motion carrying the sum of 
$50 was amended to read, $200 
for the purchase of a ton of cop- 
per sulphate in the three ponds 
and so voted. Article 7, the sum 
of $1450 was voted for the pur- 
chase and installation of an intake 
pipeline from Doane's pond. The 
purpose to draw from deep water, 
away from the shallow cove around 
the filter, where wind action causes 
an accumulation of dead leaves 
and other foreign matter. A bronze 
screen cage is included in the 
above figure. The final article, 
the sum of $2800 <was voted to ex- 
tend the water main on Ward St., 
a distance of 140Qv(feet which will 
connect the water main running 
from Gilbert to a point on Ward 
street. 

1950 PHILCO Air Conditi 
At a New IAM Price 

ife* 

FOR BEDROOMS 

k 

' FOR PROFESSIONAL   ] 
AND BUSINESS OFFICES 

VNIT EASILY FITS IJY YOUR WI1S0OW 
Model 75 FL. Cools, dehumidizes, filters the air. Ehausts 
stale air- Draft-free ventilation. Sealed fewer system. 
PhUco Five Year Warranty. ' 

McFARLAND'S 
799 MAIN ST. DIAL 4-8222 

WORCESTER 

Prove You Can' 
» V 

Master Model for 1950 

West Brookfield 
The Registrars of voters an- 

nounces that any voter enrolled 
as a Republican or as a Democrat, 
shown on the voting list, must ac- 

of September A. D. 1950, at two06?*  and   receive   the   ballot   of 
o'clock in the afternoon at my 
office Valley Road, in said West 
Brookfield, I shall offer for sale 
by public Auction to the highest 
bidder said Mark A. Dumas's right, 
title and interest as'aforesaid in 
and* to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale."'' 
Term Cash 

Francis J. McRevey 
Deputy Sheriff 

8-11,18,25 
 0*        ; .  \ .■■■■•'.   ■' 

aagggfl 

A central location with  ample 
, facilities for parking. 

Ln»'.»:-.'»m;»mn»»i 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. Rogan  and,Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple  Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

West Brookfield 
On Tuesday, August 1st, West 

Brookfield will have two fewer 
trains giving service to the town. 
Nnmbers 20 and 23 will no longer 
stop at this station and the mail 
will be brought here from Spring- 
field by truck. 

This Thursday, Aug. 3rd the 
annual church fair of the 1st Con- 
gregational Church will be held on 
the church grounds and on the 
common. Horse-back riding for the 
you)ng people will be featured 
from 2-5 P. M. In the evening 
at 8:30 there will be a variety 
show of local talent and Chef Stone 
and his German band will play 
several numbers. Ernest Bell is 
business chairman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Loveland, 
formerly of this town, welcomed 
a fourth son into their house- 
hold last Thursday at! the Concord 
Hospital 

that party unless he appears be- 
fore the registrar on or before 
Aug. 19th and declares in writ 
ihg his desire .to change enroll- 
ment. The office will hold the 
only regular session for the state 
primary on Augus* 18th from 
iibon-10 P. M. 

Over $100.00 was netted the 
Women's Society of the Metho- 
dist Church at their two-day* 
rummage sale. 

Lynn Lepley, reoently elected 
district governor of Lions' Inter- 
national, spoke at the weekly lun- 
cheon-meeting of the Worcester 
Lions Club at the Sheraton Hotel, 
outlining the aims and policies of 
the' organization. 

The 32nd annual reunion of the 
Gilbert Clark family was held 
last Sunday at East Springfield 
Grove, Dinner was served at one 
o'clock. Five families from this 
town were represented. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Side moved 
this week into the beautiful, ranch 
style home, recently built for them 
by the Stevens brothers on lower 
West Main street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Reynis of Spencer are also 
building a new summer home in 
that vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson W. Ben- 
nett and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ben- 
nett and son of High street are 
spending a week's vacation at 
Point Judith. 

Ill 
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Wherever ybu.live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See Hie complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see alt the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NEW gold-and-white"target" 
latch and trii 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length door on larger 
models/ 

NEW improved Meter-Mli*] 

NEW shelves are all-alu* 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows i 
for large, bulky Hems 

NEW swing-down shelf 
butler, cheese, small itemi 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hi 
drators that stack up 

NEW    all-porcelain   M» 
Storage Tray 

(i Treasure Valley 
lltORTH BROOKFIELD — Boy 

ut5 of Troop 128, St. Joseph's 
ch left last Saturday for a 

d-old time at the  Boy  Scout* 
, at Treasure Valley in Paxton 

'will return   this   week-end. 
attending included: William 

^elie, Joseph   Comefg Frari, 
Delude, David  Perrf; Ronald 

t»jnas,   James   Blaek*Jtechard. 
iardines, John Cuahlne1,^'Thade.' 
Prazek,   Jene   Charron,   Paul 

„eault, Richard Howe, William 
elotte, Robert Dupeil, Walter 

rick, John Faugno, John Wil- 
Ponald Perry, Paul Ledoux, 

; Savage, Gary Wade, Stanley 
Ugsas and Fred Schultz.   They 

accompanied by Scoutmaster 
,,y Hart and  Roy  Nealer, a 
nber of the troop committee. 

HHMMBBJBMBMBBMfcaMal 

(Name Winners In 
Warren Summer 
Recreation Tfro&r$m 

WARREN _ The Winners of 
the first four weeks of the Merit 
Point Contest of'the Summer Rec- 
reation program' are as follows- 
West Warren, Walter Kprsee, Wal- 
wr Motyka, Fimclfvpieacek, Jane 
fnhu, Lana Turner and Sandra 
pSarhiel;   Warren, Ronald Rain- 

Annual Lions Club 
Carnival At West 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
Lions Club «f tin BrookfieldY an- 
aual carnival will be held all next 
week on -the farmer Lyman 
grounds on West Mala sheet 

Ernest Robhroux of Brookfield, 
chairman of tin activities commit- 
tee, u in charge of the fund-raising 
event proceeds from which go in- 
to the, cjub's charity fund.   This ka Tniw T»i«» AIKU. Wi— X,, w "™v cr"" -cnaniy tuna.   This 

Murphy, 
Carroll. 

Evelyn Rice and Peggy 

|uett Arrows 9 
Ipencer A. G. 5 
ISPENCER — The local A. C.'a 

i a tough decision Sunday 
/the Cluett Arrows of North 

-jvenordale, Conn. The visitors 
It off with a big start, 4 hits and 
tree runs. Spencer brought in 
Iran in the last of the fourth and. 

0 more in the fifth but their 
ponents split the game wide open 

| the sixth by scoring four runs 
i three errors and two hits and 

ind up with two more in the 
Jrth. 
Ifhe home team tried its best 
I tie up the game In the last of 

! ninth by pushing across two 
> runs but lacked the spark 

[pull the game out of the fire, 
ran, Cluett cahtcher and Fritze, 
seer's second baseman, led the 
tot honors with two safeties 

Spencer:, 5 runs, 7hits, 5' er- 
Cluetts: 9 runs, 11 hits, 3 

. Batteries: .Anderson, Bis. 
1 and Wheeler for .the A. C.'s 
I Dargati' and Baron for the 
tors. ^ 
 o-''''al.-   - 

The winners of the first four 
weeks and the winners of the sec- 
ond four weeks will be taken to 
Boston at the etfdof the program 
to see the Red Sox play. Pat Will- 
ard has offered to help with photo- 
graphy and the developing of pic- 
tures. Anyone who is interested 
in Working with Pat, please see 
the Director as there isn't too much 
time left. It would be fine of some 
good snaps could be developed of 
various activities in the program 
and have a photography contest. 

The program for this week con- 
sists of: Practice for the Square 
Dance to be held on Friday in the 
Town Hall. Wednesday, Arts and 
Crafts day. Doll houses have Men 
made out of orange crates, wall- 
papered and furnished. On Friday 
there is a Square dance in the 
Town Hall. The committee is very 
anxious to have the adults come 
to the Square dance. Thomas Djin- 
kley of Springfield College will in- 
struct and do the calling. Mr. Er- 
nest Bareham, recreation director, 
will be in charge. 

awards of radio seta. 

Assisting on the arrangements 
committee are Lynn Lepley of 
East Brookfield, district governor; 
Donald Pierce., Sterling Adams, 
William E. Bolshaw, Aime Morin, 
Stanley Kelley, Edward Young, 
Henry Card. 

Proceeds from these annual af- 
fairs are used for the Lions Club 
civic projects which include 
scholarships for high school stud- 
ents, the Lions Club building at 
the 4-H camp, eyeglasses for needy 
school children and many others. 

O        '       i   ii  ; 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs*. Earl Holbrook of 

13 Lincoln street have just recent- 
ly returned from a week's tour of 
New York State and Canada. 

Cottiing-r^ 
Next Week 

Continuing our policy of publish- 
ing pictures of'our area service- 
men flow on duty or in training, 
nes* week's edition will contain 
pictures of A/C John Daley of 
Spencer and CoL Richard Lamar 
of Warren.* « ,. , 

BIT cfNmvs 
Mrs, taiie WisehMij 

TaL Bpoaust ni7 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Decrow and 

daughter of Maple Heights, Ohio 
are, riaiting with' Mr, and, Mrs. 
Wilfred Sasseville of 32 Temple 
Street, for a week. Mrs. Decrow 
is a former Spencer resident and 
daughter of Mrs. Yvonne Bosse. 

Mrs: Jennie Lorkiewicz and Mrs. 
Lena Braford are members of the 
Worcester County American Le- 
gion Auxiliary Glee Club arid will 
take part in the Worcester Centen- 
nial on August 16th. Mrs.' Lorkie- 
wicz will be a color guard for the 
gle/i club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O'Con- 
nor (Jean F. Dorney) of .3 Norn 
Wood street, ^Worcester, announce 
the' birth of a son July 28th. 
"Larry" made his home with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Nora Cole, Lin- 
coln street during his school days. 
Mrs. O'Connor is formerly from 
North Brookfield. 

¥;, 

\ North Brookfield 
-  Robert, #ru«ss, sba ^of Mr. 

Exchange Club   /| 
Outing Tpnight^f 

SPENCER — Members of "the 
Spencer Exchange Club will be 
hosts to their wives at an after- 
noon and evening outing at the' 
Hillcrest    Country    Club   today, 

BABSON DISCUSSES 
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS AND BUSINESS 

BABSON PARK, MASS. — I will divert this week's 
column to what most readers-will consider entirely out of my 
field. Please, however, be patient and read this through. I 
feel it has an important suggestion to- every businessman. 

.'£ HERE IS MV QUESTION 
In view iff a recent talk with President Edward B, Hin- 

ckley of .Utofflf.College, Eureka, Kan$#», I have been study- 
ing the 200 Theological Schools of th£ U, S. ah" Canada: As 
a rule, they ar,e well operated ahdiairlf ehdioWed; but most 
often are poorly, attended.  Perhaps, 'this is because they 

Rev. Harold Bentley, pastor of 
the First Congregational Church 
for die past seven years read his 
resignation at the1 worship services 
at that church last Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. BenHey's plans for the future 
have hot been completed at this 
time. 

Mr and Mrs. Harry BeUows, 72 
Maple street spent their vacation 
at Nantasket Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin O'Connor, 
Jr., 6 Emmett street have pur 
chased a home in Barre and win 
move there this week-end. 

Richard Vernon, son of Mr. and 
Mi* EUJah Vernon of Cambridge 
is spending this week at the home 
of his grandmother, Mrs. Liflie A 
Vernon, 9 Ash street. 
/ The Fortnightly Club will hold 
its annual picnic at the summer 
cottage of Mrs. Bertha Ross, Lake 
Lashaway on Wednesday, August 
9th. The members of the com- 
mittee in charge of arrangements 
ate Mrs. Tillie Woodbury, Mrs. 
Marion Adams, Mrs. Ruth M. 
Blodgett, Mrs. Flora Comrie and 
Miss Cora Chamberlain. 

Mrs. Lionel Lamoureux, 5 Pond 
street gave a party in honor of the 
birthdays of her daughters at her 
home last Sunday.  Diane was 10 

■www*— 
[•yea** old arrflfrjame was p. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eebert Prouty and 
children UaA4 ahd John of La» 
easier, Ps^are rfertog with their 
parents Mr. aad Mrs. William Gib- 
son, 75 Pleasant st and Mr. and 
Mm. H*«i«refc<y, Ml Main street 
Mr. and Mrs. ProuftArorly Uved 

'oS'yMaVllUb stiHl where Hlf 
and Mrs. F. Eugene Greater new 

- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodgerney 
and children aad Arthur Johnson 
of the Upper Who .Village road will 
leave today es a motor trip to 
Prince Edward Island, Canada. 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
BUSINESS FORMS      ' 

TICKETS - PROGRAMS - PUBLICATIONS 

... ■ '' *:    ■'  ■     ■*:.;.'.•.■ .        ,   " - 

TRI.TOWN WEEKLIES 
420 Main Street West  Brookfield 

Tel. 2838 

A*P SUPER MARKET-I36 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

rstreet is'^^^Shave^eft, 

—lent wasattne Signal Ra- 
i Depot iri Sacramento, Califor- 

Thursday,  President, Fr, 
Namee of the local 
anrmiuttes an  aftern 
w|U beioUow 
entertainmen 
and their wi 
i&mL&'j P.\M  £ _ 
headed by Francis O. Dufault 
In charge of arrangements 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 

[Two years of college leaf 
|(A.A.) or Associate in 
I signed to be terminal as 

. of Associate in .. 
All programs are" 

J Mechanical 
■Electrical Engineer 
jBectronic Engineering 
jlndustrial Engineering 
lRetailing 

Business Administration 

Liberal Arts 
Ptedental 
Prelegal 

Home Economies 
• Graduates have transferred to third year of over sixty colleges. 

J The Placement office helps'graduates'Who want only two years 
I»fcollege. *' *..»«»si.^,: ;    :   . 

-'■■ ..JS'... ,^-;,-t» ■• •• ! s-faej 
For bulletin ahd information write 

JOHN ELBERFELD, Dean 
'^   ■■   '     *'   •J it- fit' 

JRCESTER JUNIOR G&^LEG\ 
Educational Division, Worcester "r.HLC.A. 

18 Main Street Tel. Worcester 5-61M  Worcester, 
BOOOOC 
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RICHARL> HEALY COMPAN!^ 
FURRIERS SINCE 1882 

ANNUAL 

list Fur Sale 

Come inl Get the facts about ^pf 
all the new Friqidaire models for 19501 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, 24 M6NTHS TO PAY 

Varney's 
197 Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 North Street 
Tel.   310 

Ware 

JWis opportune now for you to make your Fur Selection. 
Pur prices are now at their lowest and probably will not 
1* lower for many years because of economic world con- 
ations. The elimination of the Excise Fur Tax is definitely 
N of the question for some years. Prices are now actively 
ping in the Fur Markets due to pelt and production in- 

creased costs. Our August Fur Sale will offer you very 
loefinite inducements to make your fur selection now. 

1    Our  stocks  are  complete   with   carefully  selected, 
** quality furs. 
9   vou have the choicest early selection of pelts and 
■*• careful workmanship. 
5   You have the saving of our customary 10% August 
"• Discount. 
A    You can make advantageous budget Plan arrange- 
*• ments with 10% deposit and free storage, or can use 

your regular charge account. 
5   0ur expert furriers, buyers! and fur personnel are 
w* here to candldlv advise vou and help you select the 

fur you consider best suited to your taste and budget. 

All fur prices include tax 

BICHARD HEALY CO. 
WORCESTER 

— —. IA:.* .■■   ■■ . ■:. 

train'Mm, only to serve humanity through the churches,— 
Why not train men also to serve humanity through business?" 
Certainly, almost alt business concerns need more religion. 
They need more praying executives whr> ate. interested in 
rendering more service. This especially applies to sales manag- 
ers and their assistant*. If they have a prodhct which the 
miblic heeds, then why not use the power of prayer in its 

ibution? Thi* ma* sound' strange; W isri't it a fair ques- 

:      (^f^^ERADR^CHAIjfv rvr^ 

1 have in mind a smaU chain of some sixty well located 
drug stores. The president of the company is an honest, hard 
working man who know the .drug business from A to Z. He 
can control the buying which is very imjwrtal&t,-—both as to 
goods selected and the prices paid.   But otherwise he »4 
largely dependent upon the present — more or less—'•"to- 
different charactef^energy and desire for service of the 
managers and clerks of these sixty stores. Hehte, think what 
wOuld happen if these present store managers — most of 
whom now are interested only in their monthly pay — should 
gradually be substituted by bright and ambitious graduates 
of Theological Colleges. These would be young men, taught 
to uke and help people and to get results through prayer; — 
truly anxious to aid everyone who would come into the 
stores.  Surely the reputation of these stores would rapidlj 
increase. '■■ ■■       ■■••>.    '   ' 

Likewise these young theological graduate^ coidd meet 
more people and do more good in these drug stores than 
they could possibly dQ in a country church. If they want to 
preach sornewnere on Sundays,'this could be arranged. They, 
moreover, would then preach a better sermotf*a|tel five days 
in a prescription drug store serving the sick and friends of the 
sick. They also would have an opportunity of making friends 
with young people who congregate at the soda* fountain. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES FOR CLERKS 
Such young men,1 who would begin as clerks, when later 

promoted to tfecome store managers would employ only 
similar earnest praying people with a burning urge to be of 
service. This spirit of helpfulness would both appeal to doc- 
tors and give the stores a high standing in the community. 
They could then afford to sell only the best goods, being 
always assured of a fair profit,    v  ' 

I have used the drug store chain merely as an illustra- 
tion. The same principle would apply to any store selling 
honest and useful merchandise. One of two things: Either 
devoted church people should make much better employees 
or else we had better reform our churches. Our present half- 
way attitude is a great mistake. Theological Colleges might 
correct this. 

MORE STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND 
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS 

Or, such colleges could give a Two Year Course especially 
to train spiritually minded young people for business.  They 
thereby could render further service as very few Business 
CollegesMeach their students how to pray for or serve others 
Such courses should naturally have some business studies 
covering selling, finance and administration; but these would 
also be helpful to those who are to enter the ministry of 
preaching.   Not only does the nation's employment situa- 
tion depend largely upon its selling organizations,  but  a 
preacher's usefulness  depends much on his salesmanship 
abilities.   Hence, the basic question:— Do those attending 
Theological Colleges really want to help the most people in 
the most useful ways?  If so, more of them should enter 
spiritually understaffed businesses than overlapping churches. 

GOVERNMENT BONDS 
Many successful businessmen have all their money in 

a factory, or store, or real estate.  They have made no pro- 
vision to enable their family to pay their "death taxes   .so- 
called. As a ,result, the family has been obliged to selL or 
mortgage, the business in order to pay these taxes.   If the 
death should come during a depression, this could be- very 
serious. The Government agrees however, to take the'lJ S 
Government 2 V4 % Bonds due 1967-72 in payment for these 
taxes at their face value upon death, even fcf Government 
Bonds at that time may be selling at a discount Therefore 
businessmen should figure now what their death taxes will be 
and always keep enough of these Government Bonds on hand 
to pay the tax in an emergency. These bonds, however, should 
be the personal property of the man and not owned bv his 
Tor^oraMon. * 

la the quality high? 

The answer should 
always be "yes" at 

A&P. If it isn'f, we 
want to know about it. 

Please write: 
Customer Relations Dept., 

A&P Food Stores 
'420 Lexington Ave. 
New York 17, N. Y. 

COFFK— MHO 
AND MELLOW 

COFFEE—RICH I      LB   y, C 
#o 

8 0'Clock 
MB   Cirfle FULl-BOOIED 

Cream of Wheat 11111% 30c 

Pink Salmon XM «£35
C 

Oxford Cremes WMri ",£ 28c 

Ritz Crackers ."S'S 19 
LOOK.eS NABISCO ASST 

Za-Rex S/rup JSm « 25* 
Hire's ^ Extract 
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Ivory Soap 
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Nestle's Morsels 
Choc. Chip Bar   BURRVS 

Marshmallow Fluff 
Condensed Milk Zo 
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Flako Pie Crust 
Ivory Flakes 
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27*   Duz DOES EVERYTHING 
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'^23e 
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TODAY, AUGUST 4, 19M 
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fOUOPRECAUTIONS 
tKOMMENDair^ 

m NAT10KAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PAKALYSIS 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis recommends these simple precautions: Keep children with 
gj °*n fr^*d?t«

nd *wa3r *#> P«»Ple they have not been with 
right along. Dont become exhausted through work or hard play. 
Donl stay too long in cold water or sit around in wet clothes, And 
always wash hands before eating. Watch for feverishness, sore throat, 

'"''^.Ui^JKfflttacb, °* 80Pe muscles. They may—or may not— 
ri£& ^H-J0?1" d2Ltor.and then« " hdD « neede<J eonUct 'ational Foundation Chapter in your area. 

Philbin Warns 
N. E. Experimental 

. Station Dangerous 
f WASHINGTON, D. C, July 28— 

Congressman Philip J. Philbin (D) 
of the Third Massachusetts Dis- 
trict today urged the Subcommittee 
on Agriculture of the House Ap- 
propriations Committee to Mm 
down a $24,500,000 request from 
the Department of Agriculture 
for the establishment of a hoof and 
mouth disease experimental sta- 
tion at Prudence Island, Rhode 
Island. He asked that the sub- 
committee allocate sufficient funds 
for continued departmental re- 
search into the disease and coop- 
erative grants to other nations al- 
so working on the problem pend- 
ing the establishment of the sta- 
tion on some isolated site "re- 

, moved from every possible con- 
tact with the mainland." 

The Prudence Island location, 
according to Philbin, would jeop- 
ardise the entire dairy industry of 
New England and possibly that of 
the entire nation. He said that in- 
creasing .protests were reaching 
him almost daily from New Eng- 
land dairymen, concerned about 
the possible spread of the disease 
to their herds by the proximity of 
the proposed Rhode Island loca- 
tion of the experimental station. 

"This site has apparently been 
selected because the people near 
every other site proposed put up 
such a howl that the Department 
abandoned attempts to locate the 
station in several places. I see no 
reason why New England should 
suffer to have imposed on its sec- 
tion, as a last resort, a project vo- 
ciferously rejected by other areas," 
said Philbin. 

"I have been gravely concerned 
about the Prudence Island propos- 
al", the Congressman said. "In 
my opinion, such an establishment 
would jeopardize the dairy indus- 
try of New England and possibly 
that of the entire nation. It would 
also be dangerous to the public 
health generally. No one could 
possibly foretell, not even some of 
the scientists who have expressed 

themselves on this question, what 
might result from the presence in 
New England of this research in 
this   disease,  which  affects both 
animals and perhaps humans. * 

"Up  to this time,  this  nation 
has been singularly fortunate re- 
garding the hoof and mouth di- 
sease.   Other  parts of (he world 
and other nations, particularly our 
neighbor,   Mexico   have   suffered 
greatly from this devastating pes- 
tilence.   I believe that we should 
definitely be interested in check- 
ing this disease and also seeking 
a cure for it.' However, I believe 
that  these efforts should fie iso- 
lated in out of the way places, very 
far removed from every possible 
contact with the mainland of the 
United States.   It would also be 
helpful, I think, if we were to co- 
operate and help, where practic- 
able, other nations which are work- 
ing on the problem of checking 
and  curing  this  terrible disease. 
In that way, we would be taking 
effective measures to prevent its 
spread throughout our own nation". 

"I have strongly urged the com- 
mittee to defeat this proposal and 
to render the cooperation suggested 
above and I hope that this will be 
done." 

Congressional authorization for 
the establishment of the Agricul- 
ture Department research station 
was granted a few years ago with 
the site selection to be determined 
by the department: Last year 
$500,000 was appropriated for ad- 
vance planning purposes and the 
current request is for construction 
funds. 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF REAL  ESTATE 

By virtue of and in execution of 
the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage given by Orian 
J. Couturier and Garnet E. Cou- 
turier, husband and wife, both of 
Ware*   Massachusetts,   to  Ware 
Co-Operative Bank, a corporation 
duly  established  and   having   its 
usual place of business in Ware, 
Massachusetts, dated July 22, 1948, 
and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book 3135, 
page 320, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, 
lor breach of conditions  of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing, the same will be sold 
at public aution at 3:00 in The after- 
noon on Tuesday, August 29, 1950; 
said sale will be held on the prem- 
ises described  in said mortgage, 
being the land with the buildings 
thereon,  situate  in   West Brook- 
field,   Worcester   County,   Massa- 
chusetts,  bounded and described 
as follows: 

Beginning at the Southeast cor- 
ner of said tract at a road that 
leads from Congregational Meet- 
ing house to Ragged Hill (so- 
called) at the corner of the Bond 
lot, so-called; thence running South 
by land formerly of Caroline. P. 
Merrick 40 %° West 8 rods and 
21 links to a bond by a cross fence; 
thence still south on land of Will- 
iam H. Brown, Jr. about sixty- 
seven (67) feet to a road or Mer- 
rick Street, so-called; thence by 
said road or Street, so-called; 
thence by said road or . Street 
Westerly to a corner; thence 
North 40V4° East about 12 rods 
to first named road; thence South 
51%° East four (4) rods and 5 
links to the place of beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE: /Five hundred 
dollars ($500.00)  in  cash at the 
time and  place  of sale,  balance 
to be paid at the time of delivery 
of deed at the office of the mort- 
gagee on or before September 2, 
1950.   Sale will be made subject 
to all unpaid taxes  and   assess- 
ments and liens, if any. 
WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

By Flynn R. Person, Treasurer 
Present  Owner   • 

July 26, 1850   v 
Schoonmaker & Schoonmaker 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Ware, Massachusetts 
8-4, 11, 18 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

July 18, 1950 
By virtue of an execution which 

was issued on a judgement in favor 
of   Charles   Whitman,   of   West 
Brookfield,   against Frederick 
Keyes   of  Brookfield,* Worcester 
County,  Massachusetts,  recovered 
before the District Court of West- 
ern Worcester, in the County of 
Worcester, holden at East Brook- 
field-. within and for the County 
of Worcester,   which   judgement 
was rendered on the thirtieth day" 
of January  A.  D.  1950, I  have 
this day at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon  seized  and "taken  all  the 
right, title and interest said Fred- 
erick Keyes has in and to certain 
real estate in Brookfield, in said 
Brookfield, in said County of Wor- 
cester bounded and described as 
follows: 

LEGAL  NOTICE 
TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD 

Permit is hereby applied for the 
granting of a license to sell gaso- 
line from storage tanks holding 
2000 and 3000 gallons respective- 
ly to be placed underground at the 
corner of Main and South street, 
East Brookfield on land owned by 
Kenneth LaFlamme. 

Signed, 
Kenneth LaFlamme 

In reference to the above notice, 
the Selectmen will hold a hearing 
on the above application at the 
Selectmen's room, East Brookfield 
on Monday evening, August 14 at 7 
P. .M. at which time any persons 
interested may be heard. 

JOSEPH X. PERRY, Clerk 
'> Board of Selectmen 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 19179 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lest and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 
J -21,28 A 4 

A certain tract of land situated 
in Brookfield, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts described as fol- 
lows:— 

Beginning at the Northeast cor- 
ner thereof at a stone monument 
by County Road from Brookfield 
to Charlton; thence West one hun- 
dred sixty-two and one half 
(162%) feet to a stone monument 
en land now or formerly of the 
heirs of Adaline W. Twichell; 
thence Southeasterly two hundred 
and twenty-two and on! half (222- 
% ) feet to land now or formerly of 
the heirs of A W. Twichell to a 
stone monument; thence Easterly 
by land now or formerly of said 
heirs seventy-six and one half 
(76%) feet to land now or form- 
erly of Alice L. Twichell at bound 
in fence; thence Northeasterly by 
land now or formerly of said Al- 
ice L. Twichell by said fence one 
hundred forty-seven (147) feet to 
a stone monument in corner of 
said fence; thence Easterly by 
said fence and land now or former- 
ly of said Alice L. Twichell sixty- 
six (68) feet to stone monument 
by the aforesaid • County Road; 
thence Northeasterly one hundred 
thirty-four (134) feet by said 
County Roa* to first mentioned 
bound. 

Excepting a highway taking as 
recorded in Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2360, 
Page 41. 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed to Fred E. Keyes by deed 
of Mary E. Baker, dated July 15, 
1948 and recorded with Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds, in 
Book SlSO, Pag¥256. ^^ m 

And on Tuesday, the twenty- 
second day of August A. D. 1950 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the premises, South Maple Street, 
Brookfield, Worcester County 
Massachusetts, I shall offer for sale 
by.Public auction to the highest 
bidder said Frederick Keyes* right, 
title and interest as aforesaid, in 
and to said^real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH. &» 
HORACE L. MAf, Deputy Sheriff. 
Copy Attest: 
■?°of«!, h')9*?, Deputy Sheriff. J   21,28,A  4   ' 

Thence easterly along said 
southerly side line of West Main 
street to the point and place of be- 
ginning. 

Subject to the fight of said El- 
len O'Brien, her heirs and assigns, 
to enter upon said parcel from time 
to time to repair said barn located 
on said O'Brien land. 

Being the same premises in a 
deed from Stephanie J. Doling 
Trustee, to Jozefa Gondek, record- 
ed with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2936, 
Page 265, and dated November 3, 

And on Tuesday, the "fifth day 
of September, A. D. 1950, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon at my 
office, Valley Road, Church Street, 
in said West Brookfield, I shall 
offer for sale by public auction to 
the highest bidder said Jozefa Gon- 
Bek's right, title and interest as 
aforesaid in. and to said real 
estate to satisfy said execution 
and all fees and charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH 

FRANCIS J.  McREVEVY 
.   - Deputy Sheriff 

July 28r=Aug 4, 11, 1950 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Robert P. Bestick, late of 
Warren in said County deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument •purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
William B. Hallows of Waltham, 
in the County of Middlesex and 
praying that he or some other suit- 
able person be appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of said 
estate.       > 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or yoyr attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifteenth day 
of August 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this seventeenth day of July in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
7-28, 8-441 '■ 

North Brookfield 
Youngsters at camp Include: Ruth 

and Jane Howland, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Howland of 
Maple street at Stonehouse Hill 
Camp in Holden; George, Jr., at 
CamP Blanchard;v Gail Smith at 
Camp Helen Storrow and her sis- 
ter, Phyllis at Camp Four Winds 
in Plymouth. They are daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs; Clyde Smith of Gil- 
bert street 

Miss Sheila Collins was honored 
at a surprise birthday party in her 
home on Maple street last Monday 
evening, the occasion being her 
16th birthday. She is a student 
at North Brookfield High School 
and well known in the community. 

Mrs. Mary Lane of Maple, street 
and Mrs. Mabel Drake of East 
Brookfield are on a vacation at 
Ogunquit, Maine. 

Mr .and Mrs. Stephen Sokol, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Hubacz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Delude attended the 
clambake in Sturbridge last Sun- 
day afternoon sponsored by the 
Southern Mass. Police Association. 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Pinishd 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

W Rubber Tile 
,     Cave* a 9x12 "room 

for only $Q Q.82 

9x9" or 6x8* tile, lining feltl 
ment, knife, spreader, tape J 
scriber included. 26 colon 
choose from. 

(Selected factory rejects) 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering; It^> 
30 Chandler St., Worce 

~Plen& 2* Fl*e Parking-j 
Open Wed., Thurs. andftd 

Nights until 9 p.m. ^ 

Hosed Monday during 

North Brookfield 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Roy Packard 

of Gilbert street are spending the 
month of August at their home in 
Monmouth,  Maine.    This   coming 

tional Church, a former Pastor 
Rev. Wiliam S. Gooch of Peter 
borough, N. H., will supply the 
pulpit. F. Theodore Hopkins of 
Summer street, Lay Reader will 
conduct the service at Christ Me- 
morial Church at nine o'clock. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 17478 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
r o»   *  ?■,?- PAINE>  Treasurer J 28, A 4, 11 

Give Thought to Pets 
Before Vacation 

An appeal to pet owners plan- 
ning a summer vacation to  give 
thought to arrangements for the 

Sunday at'10:45 in the Congrega"!0.31'6,;0*** Pets was made  to- 
tional   Church,  a former   Pastor, ™y Dy ca™eton E. Buttrick, Presi 

Worcester's Largest Quality 

Drycleaning Plant 
NOW SERVING SPENCER 

Freshen 
Your Summer Garments 

wi th 

Personalized Cleaning 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 

, 10 

Main O 

ME 4 1CHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

and Plmt: 199 CHANDLER ST. 

WORCESTER 

dent, Animal Rescue League of 
Boston. Mr. Buttrick suggested that 
those people who have a pet and in- 
tend to spend a vacation away from 
home without the family cat or 
other animal with them, should 
be sure to make arrangements for 
tiie pet well in advance of their 
departure date. Animals, and cats 
in particular have an uncanny way 
of sensing in advance any change 
in their ordinary routine. Conse- 
quently it is a good idea to keep 
cats as well as other animals un- 
der restraint or surveillance while 
out of doors when vacation time is 
imminent, so that the.animal will 
not be among the missing when the 
moment of departure is at hand. 

If left behind when the family 
closes the house, the dog or cat 
often becomes a stray or a neigh- 
borhood   nuisance,   Mr.   Buttrick 
said.   Most cases of  desertion of 
animals   are    unintentional,    due 
principally to lack of foresight in 
making    the    necessary   arrange- 
ments.  If the pet is to be board- 
ed,  Mr. Buttrick advised that ar- 
rangements for so doing be car- 
ried   out  well  before the   actual 
time  of  departure.      If for any 
reason,  the  animal  must be dis- 
posed of, it should then be taken 
or sent to the nearest animal wel- 
fare organization where it may be 
placed in a new home or humane- 
ly put away. 

Commonwealth .of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. • 

PROBATE  COURT J 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edna M. Parker, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Frank 
■Jfi **"*** of Sflencer in said 
county, be appointed administrator 
of said estate without giving a 
surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in Court at 
Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day ef 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of June in the 
andrfiftne thousand nine hundred 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts I L J?iSE£H DONOHUE, Register. 
Worcester, ss. *' 11' 18 

PROBATE COURT 
To Harold H. McDonald, conser- 

vator of the property of Fred E 
Keyes, of Palmer in the County 
of Hampden, to his heirs apparent 
cr presumptive and to the Massa- 
chusetts Department of Mental 
Health. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that said 
conservator be. discharged. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the fifteenth 
day of August 1950, the return day 
of tins citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this tenth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSPEH DONOHUE, Register, 
7-21,28 8-4 I 

g-a-aa-^.—,»u, .. ,^f j; '""■v 

SEE AL DJLLAIRE AT t    \ 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 

.„_*■'••-•        For Your New u„;_ 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 6-iefiS 

"^T 

7U* ?att &*U 

JEWELRY and ACCESSORIES 
Less 20% 

SUMMER 
SKIRTS and DRESSES 

PRICED ^6 OFF      . 

Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA BLOUNT SHOP 

THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 
West  Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A. "M»Je 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 
Except Wednesdays 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS \ 

V 

East Brookfield 
Mrs. .Edna Haynes, Maple Street, 

entertained her brother, Mr 
Charles Sleeper of WorjtfeSter, over 
the week-end. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 
West Brookfield 

July 14, A.D., 1950 
By virtue of an execution which 

issued on a judgement in favor of 
Genevieve M. Rusiecki, Adminis- 
trator of the Estate of Stanley 
Rusiecki, of Ware, in the County 
ol Worcester, against Jozefa Gon- 
dek, of Warren, in the County of 
Worcester, recovered before the 
Superior Court holden at Worces- 
ter, for and within the County 
Worcester which judgement wa$ 
rendered on the nineteenth day 
of June, A.D. 1950, I have this day 
seized and taken all the right, 
title, and interest that the said 
Jozefa Gondek bad on the 17th 
day of March, 1949, said last men- 
tioned date being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to certain 
real estate situated in Warren, in 
said County, bounded and des- 
cribed as follows, to wit: 
«™,lgin,nil?g at a Point m the southerly line of West Main street 
ZJtld Fown °* Warren at the 
northwesterly corner of land now 
or formerly „f Ellen O'Brien; 
.Thence southerly bounding east- 

f£y,°2 M,d °'BrJen la"d- to a barn 
located on said O'Brien land; 
*iJh,%1ce

t 
we?terly on Mid harn 

no. (V feet,.t0 toe northwest cor- ner of said barn; 
t^^^ southerly on said barn 
to the northerly side line of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad; 

Thence westerly along said 
northerly side line of saidBostoa 
& Albany Railroad to land now or 
formerly of John Finnerty; 

Thence northerly, bounding 
westerly on said Finnerty land, to 
iff southerly side line of West 
Mam street; 

COMPLETE SUPPLY OF HIGH QUALITY 

mvl 33* 
LUMBER M,UWORK cEMENT 

In spite of present-day conditions, our stocks of Building 
Materials are exceptionally complete 

Contact us as early as possible, and if we haven't your needs, we can get 
them from our many suppliers 

1 x 6 NOVELTY SIDING 

KITCHEN — BATH TILE 
(In colors) 

Insulation Batts • Insulating Rock Wool 

SHEET ROCK 

FLINT KOTE STRIP SHINGLES 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ftOORS AND WIN- 
DOWS ALL ASSEMBLED IN CASINGS READY 

TO SET IN 

• INTERIOR FINISHES 

• ROLL ROOFING 

Ask us about the "JIFFY" Combination Windows 

Wall Street 
SPENCER LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 

Spencer 
v 

Tel. 751 

HAPPY BUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

Many times in the past I have heard discussed the possi 
Kty of a short team fishing license that would permit a vaca- 

Jgjst to fish in any state that they visited.   There would 
{necessity be a lot of wrinkles to iron out befQre such a plan 
■juld be .acceptable to all of the states, but this writer be- 
ges it could be accomplished in time.  Among the quesr 
,0s to come »up would be, for how long a period should it 
(issued, 15 of 30,day*, and then would come the one of 
% 3, 5, 10 dollars or how much? Come on now all of you 
:ationing fishermen, what are your ideas on the subject' 
I shot that was heard around the world was fired in Massa- 
isetts, perhaps we can start this movement here 

JUNIORS STOCK THEIR OWN FISH POND ■ 
; North Shore Rod -and Gun Club of Beverly not only is 
jening its juniqr club how to fish, but is also giving the 

jjingsters a firM hand chance to learn how good fishing'can 
f^reated and maintained where none existed before Foi- 
ling a scientific survey, which showed a large pond was 
idly overstocked with perch, while an artificially created 
P near the center of town offered good perch fishing pos- 

jflities if it could be stocked and fertilized, the club voted 
Jnds for the juniors to carry out the work. It is my iruess 

at they will get a bigger kick out of fishing having done the 
irk themselves. 

The state of Illinois in the two year survey of lead 
pjoning has discovered that-ducks which were fed on grain 
Id seeds alone usually died of lead poisoning from only one 
16 pellet, but on the other hand when fed in addition leafy 
luatic vegetation, showed little effect even after being fed 
Ireral of the pellets. So Massachusetts may change our 

inter feeding plans for the ducks. 
-Remember the column where I told of a western city 

being a sign over a sidewalk bench reading "Liars Bench 
Ishermen be seated". Well, in a survey conducted in Ohio 
Ms statement is made, "Claiming credit for fish not caught 
llaboo" • . . The proprietor of a large super market on the 
pore of a large lake, admitted that anglers often bought fish 
p him after a poor day on the lake; ... but he further 
bites that they Would rather go home empty handed than to 
bim credit for catching them. So fellow fishermen we won't 
Ion the liar's bench, will we? - ' > 
[WHEN DOES THE NEXT TRAIN LEAVE FOR OHIO' 
Y Word has just beep received in my mail that Ohio has 
lishing laws on more than two and a quarter million acres 
{water this wear. 'This is to ascertain if this plan will mean 

ter fishing. Our Own state is finding some of our waters 
opulated with certain kinds of fish so Ohio's plan will 

[closely watched. The experiment was started in 1945 on 
1 lake.   So far, there have been on harmful results on 

, This year it has been greatly expanded. The fisher- 
ies reaction is "We love it;" The state's fish management 
m are running constant creel checks to keep tabs on the 
'periment. 

There is still room for a few more boys to attend the 
■servation camp at Beartown State Forest. The two weeks 
j is Forty-five dollars, if anyone wishes to sponsor a de- 
Ting boy, contact the Masschusetts Fish arid Game Associa- 
a. The Hamilton Rod and Gun Club of Southbridge and 
ffbridge are sending seven boys this year. A great deed 

Irthis club. 
The Massachusetts Fish and Game Association advises 

termen that would rather catch fish than to eat them to 
ebarbless hooks and release them. If you do not take them 
me clean them, or at least wrap them in wet burlap or heavy 
ler. Leaving them on the floor of a car or in a trunk 
»will probably end up in your garbage can and this is not 
i conservation. 

CONSERVATION PLEDGE 
1 give my pledge as an American to save and faithfully to 

pend from waste the natural resources of my country—its 
M minerals, its forests, waters, and wildlife 

JST.4, 1950 

modern form and threatens to rival, if not exceed the bow 
and arrow in popularity. It is becoming big business. Did I 
flfiar you «ay that you don't believe it?  Then you perhaps 
aave not hoard that two young vets started, manufacturing 
tbem about one year ago and expect to top. 100,000 dollars 
tms year. The modern high powered weapon uses clay pel- 
lots, steel or lead balls and BB shot. Kills have been made in 
excess of .100 yards. At 50 feet it will throw a pattern of 8 
wenes with 20 dr more BB shot with plenty of power to kill 
small animals or birds.  Believe me, the modern slingshot 
is far from a toy. The manufacturets in the belief they were 
making them, for'boys were amazed (also\ pleased) to find 
that 80 percent were being purchased by adhlts, a large part 
of these being business and professional men.   Clubs are 
sprmging up aHover the country. The Ford Motor Co. having 
one of over 35 crack shpts using tfie jrifle and arihery ranges 
on alternate days. Among the prominerrt^mejp/enjoying this 
sport are: Max Fleischman the yeast man; Mayor of San 
Antonio; Attorney General of Tennessee; Rod LaRocque and 
uenms Morgan. Many more of equal prominence could be 
mentioned.   As one explains it "Men are becoming boys 
again.    Cowboys are finding them a very useful article with 
clay pellets to start stubborn cattle moving on the ranges 
Amy doctors and psychiatrists ar*e loud in their praise as a 
lt% e^!entuLmov.e *"■ occupational therapy for veterans 
confined to wheel chairs and a movement to have them placed 
m all hospitals has already been started.  Can you gain ac- 
curacy by practice? Well, it seems that you can, Johrf Milligan 
of the Ford Co. team stored an 87 at 30 feet. He pops small 
balloons from his wife's mouth arid broke 36 out of 36. clay 
discs at 30 feet.  I call that very accurate, don't you? Al- 
bert Enlow,, a man of 49 is perhaps the country's best shot. 
He has killed running squirrels and flying birds up to 75 
feet and at the sariie distance picked off a row of bottle 
caps one by one. WOW! So if you don't like the noise of a 
gun or happen to own a'gun shy dog, why not get a sling shot 

i    QUABBIN PICKEREL 35 INCHES LONG? 
A story reached my ears a* short time ago about a fisher- 

man landing a pickerel 35 inches lon>in the Quabbin. I tried 
in vain to trace the story to its source as the world's record is 
30 inches, and the-weight 9 pounds. If this pumor had been 
true I was anxious to help the fisherman establish the new 
world's record to which he could file claim.  I have landed 
mahyj pickerel but the best so far has only been 2,2 inches 
and that was caught-in Vermont. July is going to see me in 
the same place looking for a larger one. I was somewhat sur- 
prised in visiting the Barre High School recently to learn that 
the principal Leroy Dawson was very familiar with my favor- 
ite fishing spot for pickerel. The place is Dead Creek which 
finds its way into Lake Champlain.    ' 

PAGE SEVEN 

Two young people from the East 
Brookfield Baptist Church Sunday 
School will enjoy two weeks of 
their summer vacation in  camp. 

On August 18th, they will meet 
from MOO until Id p.m. 11M state 
Primaries wtl be held September 
ttth. Mrs. Annie LeeU, Ham St, 
and bar daughter Sgt. Jessie Blan- 
chard, Westover Field, Springfield, 
were guests over the week-end of 
Mrs. Leete's sister, Mrs. Emma 
Whittamore of Brockton, Maes. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer, Main street, Misg Annie Coulter will go to Camp     *?h ^Ua sI*nc«r* *ata »*reet, 
Ataloa, Ocean Park, Me, and Ar- vWtod "*• «*d *»•   Frederick 
thiir   Wilrf   will    ««*   ••    *..;-*-„.   Bkharda   at   W«**K™.„   ^.,«_   *«... 

mother, Mrs. Mildred Sandy, of 
Worcester spent hist Senday m 
CMstt of Mr. sad Mrs. Ralph stev- 

thur Wild will act as Assistant 
Councillor at Royal Ambassador 
Camp at .Ocean Part, Me. 

Bev. A. Arthur .Wild, pastor of 
East Brookfield Baptist Church 
left Monday morning for Royal 
Ambassador Camp, Ocean Park, 
Maine where he will act as coun- 
cillor and nature instructor during 
the month of August. 

Sunday morning services, Aug- 
ust 6th, at the East Brookfield Bap- 
tist Church, Chaplain Sparrow of 
Camp Atwater will serve in the pul- 
pit of the churcTi in the absence of 
Rev. A. Arthur Wild. All mem- 
bers of Camp Atwater wflr be wel 
come as, guests of the Baptist 
Church. 

The Ladies  Benevolent Society 
of   the   East   Brookfield   Baptist 
Church met- Wednesday  evening 
at 6 o'clock for a picnic at the 
camp  of Allen Wassell, Harring- 
ton street, east shore of Lake Lash- 
away, with his mother Mrs. Ninetta 
Wassell as hostess. Families of the 
Society members wer§ invited, and 
each carried a box lunch. Hot dogs 
and frankfurters were roasted in 
the outdoor fireplaces.  The meet- 
ing of the Society took place at 
8 o'clock at the camp, and reports 
were rendered of the Church Lawn 
Party   which  .was   held   on  July 
22nd.   Assisting  Mrs.  Wassell  as 
hostesses were Mrs. Hattie Miller 
and Mrs. Marion Wild.   Following 
the meeting, Mr .Wassell showed 
moving pictures of his recent trip 
abroad.   Coffee  and dessert wa» 
furnished by the hostesses, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent. 

The  Board  of Registrars  will 
meet at the selectmen's room on 
Thursday   evening,   August   10th I 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. for registration 

Richards   of   Weltboro over the 
week-end. 

Miss Linda Stevens has been 
spending the past week in Worces- 
ter as guest of her aunt and- uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Graciano. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandy and 

CAPITOL 
PLUMBING and SUPPLY CO. 

95 Craftoa St. Worcester 

Worcester's Leading Headquarters For 
NEW and USED 

PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES 
STEAM BOILERS and FITTINGS 

Pipe Cat to Sketch 
We Can Save You Money 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

0RKB TEL. 

2343 

WM0m 

Range and Fuel Oil • Oil Burners 

North Brookfield 

Spencer 
of new voters for thfrfall primaries. | ftttttW^^^iUMUMMat^Matt^^ 

M 

Miss Marion Clapp has returned 
to her duties at Norwalk Hospital 
in Conn., following'a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester'Clapp 
on Walnut street. 

Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Parsons of North Main street on 
the birth of a daughter in Mary 
Lane Hospital in W,*fe-e. Mrs. 
Parsons is the former Betty Ann 
Strange of Stoddard Court. 

Fred J. Grabert of Church street, 
a salesman with Sibley Farms of 
Spencer is enjoying his annual va- 
cation. He is chairman of the j 
School committee. 

Returning  from   a  motor  trip 
to Niagara Falls are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stackow and family of School 
street. 

Miss Phyllis Labelle, employed --..muuou,, lc,o luicsu, wdieis, aiiu wiiume. MISS rnyuis  juaoeue,  employed 
Ail Arkansas state trapper visited his traps recently and in tne omce of Denholm McKay 

id a bobcat and a game warden, the warden had stepped ICo> in Worcester is enjoying her 
i two traps and had been caught in both.   The trapper «annual vacation 

J that he had shot the bobcat but released the warden At'J 

rate no wardens have been reported missing in Arkah 

R0BINHOODS THREATENED BY DAVIDS 
Have you joined a slingshot club yet? No fooling, accord- 

|to a recent article by Robert M. Hyatt in Field & Stream 
| becoming an the rage . The ancient weapon with which 
a slew the giant Goliath has made a .comeback in a 

at her. home o 
Arch street, 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk, Mrs. Vera 
Matthews by Miss Elizabeth Anne 
Stevens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Howard Stevens of Prospect 
street and Emory Windship, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Windship 
of Crescent drive, Palo Alto, Cal. 

1 

than He Seems 

Bridal gown 
with charming 
embroidered 

Informed 
in rayon satin 
seed pearl 

bolero. 
49.95 

For the informal 
Bride, unusually 
smart .formal 
gown . . . with 
tremendously full 
skirt . . . bolero 
with new wing 
sleeve . . . but- 
toned tight at 
wrist . . . tiny 
peter pan collar. 

PLAINLY, here travels a man 
wise in the ways of fine' 

motorcars. 

You know that, by the four 
Ventiports and the rich sweep 
of chrome which mark his 
as a ROADMASTER. 

car 

lou know it, should you trail 
him on the highway, by the 
smooth lift of the big Fireball 

fOK€V4Uf, 6 

284 Main Street 

WORCESTER 

Only BUICK has 

DtfHOJtoW- DRIVE* 
and Mr/fA If tjoesi 

HIGHtX COMPRCS5IONFinballva/v. in/wod 
powtr In thrmm tngints. (N.w F-263 mnginm in \ 
SUPtt mod./!.)    •     NCW-PATTIRN STYUNO, 
with MULTI-GUARD fortlront, laptr through 
Unders, "dovbf* bubblt" taillights   •   W/Df- 
ANOU VISIBILITY, don-up road W.w both 
forward and back   •   TKAFF1C-HANDY SIZI, 

" (•«» oviroll Ungth tor ■oii<r parking and 
garaging, short turning radiut • tXTKA-WIDt 
St ATS cradlod betwn th. «)«    •    SOFT 
BUICK RIOt, from all-toll springing. Softly- 
Sis.   rimi,   fowrpr.wur.   tins,   rid,-steadying 
torqut-tubo     •     WIDt ARRAY Of MODUS 

with Body by flthor. 

♦Standard on ROADIIABTBR,opt>malotmtnmt 
on SVP&R and SPECIAL 

power plant at bis toe's com- 
mand, by the obvious Ievelness 
of the ride he enjoys, the swift 
ease with which DynaflW Drive 
solves his traffic problems. 

What is not so plain from what 
you see is that here also is a man 
very wise in what today's dollar 
should buy!   ' 

■TW this man has all that a fine- 
car owner can ask for-brilliant 
performance, a ride without 
equal for gentle softness, finger- 
easy handling, abundant room 
all around him, styling that is 
easily the most distinguished on 
the highway. 

Yet he paid considerably less 
than comparable merit costs 
elsewhere. 

He found fewer extra charges In 
his delivered price, with such 
things as Dynaflow Drive, foam 
rubber cushions, windshield 
washers, electric clock, even 
non-glare rear-view mirror in- 
cluded in the price. 

If you know fine cars, it won't 
take fifteen minutes behind a 
ROADMASTER wheel to see that 
here is one of the finest. 

If you have inquired about prices, 
a single glance at the delivered 
figures establishes this as the big 
buy of the field. 

Why not make both checks - 
especially since your Buick 
dealer will be glad to arrange a 
trial run in a ROADMASTER any 
time you care to call on him? 

.  YowKmtto 
GrtotwVota. 

4 
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OUINN BUICK CO. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD      Tel. 2897    113 S. MAIN ST. 

4 

BUICK will 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

ERI.-SAT. AUG.  4-5 
(EVENINGS AT 7;30 P. M.—MATINEE! EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M.) 

Home of First Run Show* 

CASINO 
WARE 

•;        ""' ■■" -:  " " ~   '     •--.'   ^- - 

FRI.-SAT. AUG. 4* 
Chas. Laugh ton   FranchotTpne 
"MAN on the EIFFEL TOWER" 

"DESPERADO" 
and      - 

"DESPERATE DESPERADO" 

tOO     ~~r'~   ■ !»*•■ 

MONTGOMERY-CAMERON-WINDSOR 
AN AttON noDucnoN. HUMID THIOUOH TWINWH ciNtu«*-f ox 

Plus "SQUARE DANCE KATY" 
SUN.4J0N. * «---«       AUG. 6-7 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M.) 
(MONjpAY  EVENING  ONLY AT  7:30   P.  M.) 

 lagr*- 
NraaA 

MICHAEL CURTIZ  HENRY BLANKE 
SCREEN PLAY BY RANALD HACDOUGALL 
OOITHC agnnxraoti na-vnM 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
JIGGS AND MAGGIE OUT WEST" 

SUN.-MON. %    AUG. 6-7 
Dean Darryl 

Stockwe|l Hiekman 
"THE HAPPY YEARS" 

Technicolor 
"TRIAL   WITHOUT   JURY" 

3 Days. Coming TUB., AUG. 8 
Rurt ■"" Virginia 

Lancaster Mayo 
"THE FLAME AND 

THE ARROW" 
Technicolor 

John Garfield 
"UNDER MY  SKIN" 

m 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfleld — Dial 2636 
FRLSAT. AUG. 4-5 

Double Feature Program 
Ann Southern Zachary Scott 

"Shadow On The Wall" 
Dennis Morgan'   Raymond Massey 

Y'G0a" Is My Co-Pilot" 

SUN.-MON. AUG. 6-7 
Sudden Terror Held the Stage! 
Jane Wyman Marleue Dietrich 
Richard Todd     Michael  Wilding 

"Stage Fright" 
Latest World News-*-Kore* Story 

Selected Short Subjects 

FOft SALE 

CHOOSE YOUR COLLIE PUPPY 
—NOW. Raymond B. Beads, 
Brooks Pond Rd., Sawmill, Spen- 
cer, Tel: 8261.     J 21,28 A 4 pd. 

6 ROOM HOUSE —. Modern 
plumbing, hot air, River Street, 
Brookfleld." Tel. No. Brookfleld 
3535. 7-28 84,11,18 Pd. 

1936. STUDEBAKER sedan — 
reasonable. 9 North Com- 
mon St., No. Brookfleld. J 28-A18 

TUES.-WED, v- AUG. 8-9 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE EVERY WED. AT 2 P. M.) 

"MOTHER DIDN'T 
TELL ME"     * 

— WITH — 
Dorothy McGuire — William Lundigan 

Pins "KILLER SHARK" 

Jimmie McGormack 
, Gaining Fame as 
Youthful Singer. 

EAST BROOKFIELD — This 
community has every good reason 
to be proud of one ol it's younger 
inhabitants, Master James McCor- 
mack, or "Jimmie" as he is called 
by his many friends and acquaint- 
ances. He graduated from Hodg- 
kin's School last June and intends 
attending David Prouty High 
School in Spencer when the fall 
term opens. Jimmie resides with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
McCormack and their other child- 
ren on Harrington St., east side of 
Lake Lashaway, where they have 
lived for several years. 

Jimmie is a baritone singer? 
and has entertained at many of 
the concerts in this town, and al- 
so in St John's Church where he 
is a regular attendant. Mr. Winn 
Osgood of Spencer realizing that 
Jimmie had unusual talent urged 
him to enter the show sponsored 
by Denholm & McKay Co., of Wor- 
cester. Mr. Osgood being a form- 
er stage actor and song writer 
persuaded Jimmie's parents, that 
he be allowed to assist Jimmie, 
and took him on a travel tour last 
winter as far away as Miami, Flor- 
ida and also to New York City, 
where he made a hit with those 
who heard %him sing. Jimmie has 
appeared in many concert halls 
in Worcester among them being 
at Mechanics Hall, Sheraton Ho- 
tel, Swedish Federation Scholar- 
ship Fund, Summer Music Festival 

at Worcester Auditorium, and for 
musical circles in Spencer, and our 
local patriotic orders. 

He has recently appeared at the 
Wawona Lodge in Swansea, N. H., 
an assignment for Guy Palmerton 
and assignment for Guy Palmerton 
in "Ten Nights In a Bar Room" 
at a Worcester showing, and the 
past week at Lake Whalom's Sum- 
mer Theater. Jimmie is usually ac- 
companied by his sister Agnes, 
who is a very talented pianist and 
singer. "One of his song features 
is "Bless This House", whichhe 
renders very beautifully, and also 
"The Lord's Prayer". We wish to 
extend to Jimmie and his sister 
Agnes our congratulations and very 
best wishes for the future, which 
we feel sure will be' a very success- 
ful one. 

I SPENCER 
y 

Mr. and Mrs. 3ohn Perron of 
Pleasant, stree/, 'Rochdale have 
purchased the Albert Jamack prop- 
erty on Meadow street and will 
occupy on or about August 15th. 

Brother Michael of the Saints, 
Holy Trinity Order of Montreal, 
Canada is visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry King of 47 Church 
street. He is the nephew of Mrs. 
George Benoit of 47 Church street. 

Band Concert On 
North Common 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—Towns- 
people and others will be treated 
to band concerts the -next five 
weeks to be held at the local com- 
mon on Thursday, evening starting 
at eight o'clock, under the direction 
of the Veteran of Foreign Wars 
and its Auxiliary. Named bands 
will be brought to town where con- 
certs will take place from eight to 
nine o'clock with popular music 
continuing until ten o'clock. 
Dancing will be held on-the green 
under illuminated lights. 

A refreshment booth will be op- 
erated by the Auxiliary to include 
hot dogs, ice cream, tonic and 
chips. Tags will be sold to help 
defray the expenses. The co- 
operation of everyone is necessary 
in order to makv this project a 
success, so come early and support 
the veterans entertainment for 
your pleasure. The committee 
consists of Comdr. James Gaffney, 
William-McCarthy as booking man. 
ager and William Benvenuti as 
publicity man. <, 

WED.-THUR. AUG. 9-10 
The Screen's Biggest Bolt of 

B-o-g-a-r-t 
Humphrey   Bogart 

Eleanor   Parker 
"Chain Lightning" 

Latest News * 
Selected Short Subjects 

GRIFFIN   ELECTRIC   SHOP 

Contracting and Jobbing 
5 Cottage Street 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
Telephone 2541     Fully Insured 

BROOKFIELD 
Many of. St. Mary's parishion- 

ers plan to attend the first public 
social of Sacred Heart Parish, 
West Brookfleld in that town Fri- 
day and Saturday. For sixty years 
this church was a mission of St. 
Mary's and the feeling still ex- 
ists that the Wets is still a part 
of the home parish. Interest here 
is keen, and townsfolk will try to 
aid in the success of this new par- 
ish. Their pastor, Rev. Michael 
Shea resides at the local rectory 
awaiting the erection of his new 
rectory. He has made many 
friends here who wish him well 
and are happy to be of assistance 
to him in any way. 

Misses Linda and Pauline Her- 
bert, Grove street are at Camp 
Wind in the Pnies in Leicester 
for a two-week outing. 

"Separate 1 Rooms" 
At Playhouse 

Joseph Allen, Jr., will be seen 
in the Guy Palmerton production 
of "Seperate Rooms" at the Play- 
house in Worcester for a one week 
engagement starting Tuesday eve- 
ning, August 8th. 

Allen has been seen in other 
hits at the Playhouse this season, 
namely "Junior ajiss" and "George 
Washington Slept Here". He is 
currently playing at the Lake, 
Whalom Playhouse in Separate 
Rooms" and will come to Worces- 
ter with the hit production. 

The farcical comedy enjoyed one 
of the longest Broadway runs on 
record and is centered around the 
adventures and. misadventures of 
a New York columnist. Featured 
in the hilarious production with 
Allen, are Louise Kirtland and 
Bruce Carlisle. > 

Currently showing at the Play- 
house is the famous Theatre Guild 
success, "The Silver Whistle." It 
will play through Sunday evening, 
August 6.- *"' 

-  - - i o 
Performances of "Separate 

Rooms" will be given nightly *at 
8:20 with a 2:20 matinee 6n Satur- 
day. Reservations may be made by 
calling 7-3834.      <' 
 UOj i ;- 

WARREN 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres '— Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. ^Fjee 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for''appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish,' Spencer 8884 or 
"4615. t. '     A7 

FO^SALE 
* 

1947 HUDSON & — needs some 
motor work. $600; '36 Ford and 
'40 Plymouth, both in excellent 
condition.' Alex Wisniewski, Tel. 
No.   Brookfleld  2823. A4 

FLORENCE hot water burner and 
30 gallon hot water tank, cheap. 

'Benson, Quaboag St., Warren, 
Phone 142. . A4 

RATES 
(B worts to s* 

50c 
Minimum 

,„ Repeated 
■ 10 cents a ha, 

«8cinininnm 

SERVICES 

IBichard SU^ae 
Ipleasant SW, 
[spencer, Mass 

HOD: 
Br. ' i^*wn-,Mo*er Shop, 1 eld, TeL 679. ServjLl 
Power and Hand moweriL 
girie work and Trouble 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS -- 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts, Glenwood,, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 -rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 mouths to pay. wayside" 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield.      _ M13TF 

ROASTERETTE, — New EVer- 
Hot, Gilbert .electric beat- 
er, both .brand new. Bath- 
inett; practically new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. : M31 TF Pd 

STOVE — ivory colored, equipped 
Jot either oil .or coal. $25. Per- 
fect .condition.   ,31  Forest   St., 
North Brookfleld, 2nd floor. 

-"r: 7      ,A4 

FOR SALE AS A UNIT -r 1-2 tene- 
merit house of 5 rooms each and 
1-4 rm. cottage* plus 2 building 
lots'; 5 minutes to schools and 1 
minute to Main Street and bus 
lines. Sdme tenants for the-past 
15 years. Town water, ■ gas, 
electric and sewers connected. 
Revenue $702.00 per year, with 
possible increase. One tenement 
now vacant, making it possible 
to move right in. Low priced 
and a bargain at $8500.00 Write 
to Spencer Leader, Box A Spen- 
cer, Mass. .'   " ; A4 

HOT WATER TANK — new, gal- 
vanized, heyer been used. Tel. 
No. Brookfleld 2826 or Ware 
716-W1. A4TFPd. 

THAYER STROLLER — gray, 
folding, used three times. Cost 
$24.95, will sell for $18.00. Mrs. 
Louis Johnson; Elm St., North 
Brookfleld. A4 

FILL THOSE, VACANT SPOTS 
with Garden Chyrsanthemums 
in August. Enjoy their bloom 
in October. Safely1 moved, even 
in full biid. Wide selection and 
low prices af GARTER'S GREEN- 
HOUSES, Lake and Cottage sts^ 
West Brookfleld.        v A 4-11 Pd 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Mary Jane Hathaway, Miss 
Laura Richardson; of Weston and 
Miss Edith Runk of Washington, 
D. C. left for theyPerkshire Music 
Festival at Tangtewood. They will 
return in three weeks. 

Milton O. Fountain, Realtor, 
has sold the James H. Kennedy 
two family dwelling on Bacon st. to 
John Lupa who will take immedi- 
ate occupancy. 

Milton O. Fountain of Winthrop 
Terrace is on a business trip at 

I Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Melvin Jewett and children, 

Nancy and Alan of Passaic, N. J. 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Jewetfs parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James T. Hayton of Hillside 
avenue. 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 

Exclusive 
Dealers For 

Famous 
TRADIOVISION 
16 and *19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

3Bt»as»«8nBi»8>i»«aB«»atS3t^^ 
CASTLE    DAI£¥ 

R-*ule  9 Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream "— All  Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES -/DINNERS 

Swimming  Beach  — Bath House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

-    Sundays till 1 A. M. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS       ] 
[AND  ALL  USED  ARTICLES" 

BOUGHT and SOLD 
Cash Paid—Prompt Service   . 

SAM BILSEY . 
V- " Braintree Rd.. Tel. 2181 

iVEST  BROOKFIELD   .    . 
■/owaoeoacooJ; 

QUINPTS GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.   557 or 764 

Pleasant Street - Spencer 
I-eon & Roger Derosier, Props. 

,McLauren-J<Jhe« plant closed Sat. 
for a ,week, and many employees 
are vacationing iu New Hampshire, 
Maine and at, Massachusetts' Cape 
summer resorts. " . ■ 

Andrew J. Leach and daughter 
Miss Mary Leach of Kimball street, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Leach 
and family Billy, Marty and Andy, 
North Brookfield, passed Monday 
at Nantasket Beach. 

The office of School Supt. John 
Glenn, North Brookfield will be 
closed until August 14th. 

The schedule of services at the 
Congregational Church for Aug- 
ust has been announced by the 
pastor, Rev. Horape V. Blackford. 
It follows: Aug. 6, Rev. Horace V. 
Blackford; Aug. 13, Rev. Thurston 
Powell of Stufjbridge; Aug. 20, 
Rev. William G. Prentiss, of No. 
Brookfield; Aug. 27, Rev. John 
Manter of Brimfield. The service 
pf these Sundays wrll be 10:45 o'- 
clock. 

Leon Gadaire, Jr. of 'Kimball 
street, with Herbert Frew of West 
Brookfield, left Saturday morn- 
ing for a week's vacation at Boston 
and at Boston beaches. 

The Vacation School at the First 
Unitarian Church closed Saturday 
with a picnic at the summer cot- 
tage of Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Eaton, Styles Reservoir, Spencer. 
On Friday the school held open 
house at the church from 1:30 to 
8 p.m. They presented a program 
and served refreshments. 

TRAILER — 2-wheel, new, never 
used, 4' x 6'. Reasonable price. 
Call Spencer 2694.       A 4-11-18 

SEWING   MACHINES 'w 
Motorized. New and'old sea 
machines, for sale. New cab 
styles.     OSCAR  C,  STEVJ 
Charlton Rd., Spencer,- TeL,! 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET 
SHOP — Expert and EconoL 
Body apd Paint Work. uS 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Mala i 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. 

LOCKSMITH .— Keys made, I 
repaired and changed.  Non 
Kenward,  25 Wall street, 
Spencer 471.        &v 

MISCELLANEQl 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND i 
antique furniture repaired i 
reflnished. 5 Mechanic stn * 
Brookfleld, Phone No. Bro 
3267. ,    V, 

STOVE — green.and tan, frigid- 
aire_JUML_J*8(9   Pontiac   Club! 

iupe, good condition. Call after 
,6 P. M. Spencer 2884    A 4,11,18 

BROOKFIELD 
/ The Church Supper Committee 
headed by Mrs. Edwin B. Taylor 
held a Food Sale on the Church 
lawn from 2 to 5 Saturday. 

Misses Marguerite and Mar- 
ion Gadaire, Kimball Street, 
with Miss Gloria White of East 
Brookfield, passed the weekend at 
Hampton Beach, >N. H. 

Sgt. and Mrs. James E. Cronin 
Snd daughters Nancy and Betty, 
of Kimball street passed Saturday 
as guests of Mrs. Michael Cronin 
and daughter, at Lynn Beach. 

Brookfleld Connie Mackers are 
scheduled to play West Warren 
on Community Grounds, Saturday 
afternoon. 

QUICK LOANS for your auto] 
pairs. /Apply  Ware-Pain 
nance Co.,  45 Main St," 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 21 

LEARN TO RIDE at the 
Horseshoe Riding School, | 
St.. No. Brookfield.   It's 
and ifs fun. Tel. No. Bra 
541. -.-.■■■.-     A '4-lj 

FOR RENTi 

APARTMENT — nicely fu 
2    room    apartment. 
Hotel,  Wall St., SpencerJ 
2218. ; 

ROOM APARTMENT • 
unfurnished,    for    aduli 
Cherry St., Speneer.  ,,J1 

CEMENT MIXER — elecfe 
table.   Call. Spencer 71lS 
sell Bird. 

HOTELS  •  BARS  •  ETC. 

3 ft. x 2'/4 ft. — 4 ft. x 3 ft. 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR SPENCER 2791 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

JAMES D. WILEY 
<   Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and'ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, 

TELS. 462 • 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

gssaqaaasaaaa a T 
1 Formal Clothes Renting $3 up! 

Also Made    SUITS $2^   Your! 
Fabric j 

Or  ours  Complete ' 
$39 to $59! 

A.  TALIS  & CO.   J 
102   Franklin   St.   ' 

IWorcester       3-9223! 
.'m ■-■-■.•..... 1.1. ■...........; 

'*£ E! "■-:''*-713 E£Z!3l SESS29 HBhfl KM 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large,selection of usetl 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.   3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St., Ware 

WANTED 

PRACTICAL NURSE or hoi 
er desires work for adults, 
Spencer Leader, Box R, i 
Mass. /        A 4-1 tj 

RELIABLE WOMAN wants] 
tioii  as  cook   or  housekal 
Write P.  O.  Box 61, S» 

.Mass. A 4* 

BILSEY TRADING POST-1 
anything, except broken jL 
and tin cans. N«w Braintreel 
West Brookfleld, Tel. 2181,1 

..LLU»HL..U....^r^ 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugden Block - Spencer 8965 

OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 
DIAMONDS 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING  and  REPAIRS 

Ambrose  L. Tower 

Tel. 2215 * 
16  High  St. Spencer 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR  RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

Wall Paper Removing Machine 
Tel. 440 p High St 

Spencer 

Your Summer Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY 
Smooth   and  Enjoyable 

IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS   MERRY 

WEBSTER SQ.,  WORCESTER 

WILL BUY —. Scrapvi 
and metals. Also, incia 
barrels for -sale. $1 deli 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No.; 
field 3527. M 

BOOKKEEPER—experienced 
able, reliable, desires respMl 
position in Spencer or vkf 
Phone Spencer 543.   J28A* 

WOMAN   -   to    live   a 
tSl care   of   2   child 

cnj'dren's home.   Tel. 
2813- J28 A4l 

2XXSSXXX3S23XS! 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAlfl 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
AH types  of Electrical 

Tel. 2073 
18  Prospect St. Spen 

^^V%^^^3»3fcoK%-5S%o£%3C3»o£3S3S3£%3t3l 

JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St. Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BATHRO'OM 
PLUMBING 

<FIXTli 
IN WHITE  OB  cVoBSj 

Charles  Manoog| 
Heating and Plumbing Sup 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORC 

Dial 6-5786 

smrgraaa 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto  Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park  Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5393 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St   Worcester I 

*A YCO 
AT COVER CO. I 

Free Installation On All Makes I 
Tel. 6-7784 

Back 

Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
[8% Boll Street Sp 

PACKARD PAINT 
A   paint for  Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfleld 
Tel. 2530 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED   . . 

Right in Your, Own HonWl 
Free Service for one yefjj 
Machines Bought - S«wl 

ES E. BROUG 
St- SP«gL 

renTJoy » 
eave for 

yerseas Duty 

firemen's Muster At East 
'     'It    j*4, *  ''      ;i/? 'X    ' 

For Gala 2 - Day fevent 
EAST BROOKFIELD — Clear skies, a large and en-, 

plastic crowd, and keen and friendly rivalry marked the 
omen's Muster which was held here Friday and Saturday, 
pst 4th and 5th. The affair opened Friday night with a; 
1 concert by the Gilbertville Community Band. This took 
>from an improvised band stand in front of the Neish 

„i on Mechanic St, During the intermission sandwiches, 
I dogs, tonic" and ice cream t&gether with all kinds of novel- 
'jwere sold., The attendants were members of thte fire def 
*inent. i' ■"' " .•'•-''■•   ^ 

Saturday morning„at. 9:30 there 
was a parade with the following de- 
partments  in   line;   East. Brook, 
field,   North   Brookfleld   pumper, 
hook and ladder, Are patrol and 
ambulance;    Ware    Department 
pumper   and hook  and, ladder; 
Spencer pumper, hose wagon, Are. 
patrol,   hook and ladder,   depart- 
ment of Conservation truck and the 
Old Union hand pumper; Auburn 
pumper; West Brookfield pumper; 
Brookfield pumper and forest fire 
patrol; Leicester combination No. 
1 and forest fire patrol; Seakonk 
No. 1 and No. 3 department; floats 
by the Spencer Flower Shop, Lion's 
International and St. Ann's Sodal- 
ity.   The  parade formed  on   the 
North   Brookfield   road,   traveled 
west through Main st, turned right 
onto Pleasant st, down  Pleasant 
to  Mechanic st,  and   disbanded 
in the yard of the Brookfield Mills 
Inc. 

Following the parade the pump- 
ing contest took place on Mechan- 
ic St., with the following results; 
North Brookfield, first, time 35.7; 
Auburn, second 53.5; Brookfield, 
third, 54 seconds; East Brookfield 
59 seconds; Spencer. 1 minute and 
two seconds; Seakonk No. 1, one 
minute twenty-one seconds; West 
Brookfield one minute, and twenty- 
five seconds; Seakonk No. 3 dis- 
qualified. , 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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LAKE WICKABOAG BOAT CLUB 
OFFICERS 1950 Emergency Squad af North Brookfield' 

fe Organized for life - Saving Service 
Hosfe Team Forms Ambulance Service 
For Area Emergency Use 

NORTH BROOKFIELD -is The 

j CPL. RICHARD LAMAR 

jfARREN — Cpl. Richard La- 
r of the U. S. Army has been 

med at Fort Lewis, Washing- 
J and expects to leave shortly 
■ overseas duty. He enlisted in 
pry 1949 and is the. son of 
I and Mrs. Maurice Lamar of 
drtreet. 
 ~9——'— 

■ymond Rice 
Korean Action 

JORTH BROOKFIELD — Ray- 
Id Rice, electrician's mate sec- 
I class of the U. S. Nvay, son of 

and Mrs.   Stanley  Rice   of 
i Main street is reported to 

Ine first local boy in action in 
P He is a graduate, of St. Jo- 
p's school and North Brookfield 

where hej took part  in all 
i, and following his graduation 

pte'd for a hitch of four years, 
me 18th day W last month, his 
stment expired, but under the 

i service-meV are frozen in 
f respective units.   Last Octo- 

I Raymond  was/married  to a 
[in Seattle* "Wash., and sixteen 
1 later sailed to the island of 

I and is/ now in Korea.   It is 
Irted hov\WerrtljaT~he is OK 
1 thinking of his friends here 
few England. 
 o  

WEST BROOKFIELD — 1950 officers of the Lake  Wickaboae 
rieht-Terlw'Tr? °f the- annual ■e|?tt» Auln^WInd l7 Left S 

North Firemen 
Make Contest Record 

North Brookfield 
Leo Lamoureux, chief mainten- 

ance man at the Quabau Rubber 
Co., and Jack Sandman, in charge 
of the receiving department have 
returned to their duties following 
vacations. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — In 
the pumping contest at the Muster 
in East Brookfleld last Saturday 
the local firemen set a record of 35- 
7/10 seconds in what is believed 
to be the fastest ever recorded in 
these parts. Their nearest com- 
petitor was Auburn in second 
place with 53 seconds, in the 
truck race the home town boys 
were a little over anxious washing 
out at the nozzle. However, in the 
dry race they set the pace with a 
time of 1* 9/10 seconds. The run- 
ners for the North included: Will- 
iam Smith, Captain; James Wiley, 
Theodore Nykiel, Anthony Rogace- 
vicz, Stanley Judycki, Raymond 
Dilling, Joseph Bruso, Manuel Hol- 
way, Irving Nicoll and Richard 
Creamer. 

HOPE TO SAVE TREES AT SPENCER 
SPENCER — Many people of the Cherry street vicinity have 

asked why the trees on the northerly side of Cherry street near the 
home of Mr. Morin have suddenly begun to die. After conferring with 
with one of the local experts en trees we came up with this answer 
When the new sidewalk was put in last year the new top was put UD 
against the trunk of the trees which, apparently, stopped the sari from 
running its regular course. A few days ago the sidewalk was re 
moved for a distance of about five or six inches around each tree" 
and it is hoped that this treatment will bring back the necessary flow 
of liquids so vital to the life of a tree. y 

hrtk Brookfield 
Ijs coming Sunday at the morn- 
Iwvice of the Congregational 
fen Carl M. Kingsbury will 
pet the service. He is a stu- 
MtBangor Theological Semin- 
land pastor of—the Congrega- 

l church at Carthage, Maine. 

DON BASSETT'S 
ORCHESTRA 

at the 
RAINBOW ROOM 

BARRE PLAINS 
Saturday Nights, 

•:        Featuring 

1% Urban 
Vocal Chorus 
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Steeple Jacks at 
Work in North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
main thing this week is the paint- 
ing of the steeple on the First Con- 
gregational Church by steeple- 
jacks from Worcester. Ladders are 
strapped to the steeple where the 
men climb to the top as those be- 
low "hold their b°reach." The Town 
clock will also receive a new look 
with the Selectmen and Finance 
Board approving the expenditure 
on this one item, under town prop- 
erty: The cusomary procedure for 
town officials each year is to ap- 
point the janitor of the church as 
custodian of the town clock who in. 
turn receives compensation for his 
,work as voted by the town at the 
annual meeting under Article 8. 
Russell Parker is the present cus- 
todian. , 

Spencer Man Weds 
Worcester Girl 

SPENCER _ Miss Claire San- 
born, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Deane W. Sanborn of 89 Tory Fort 
Lane, Worcester, became the bride 
of Albert J. Currie, Jr., son of Mr 
and Mrs. Albert J. CuErie, 230 
Main st.. Spencer, last Saturday 
afternoon in the Tatnuck Congre- 
gational Church. A reception fol- 
owed in the church parlors. 

Miss Jane Sanborn was her -sis- 
ter's maid of honor. Mrs. Priscilla 
Farquaharson, sister of the groom 
and Mrs. Ruth Fuller were brides- 
maids. William Currie, brother 
of the groom was best man   Paul 
Fuller  was   ringbearer.       Robert ♦ Lf£CE£TE:F -~, ^e Pilgrimage 

Steffnn Grotto  of   Our   Lady 

First Phase of 
West Recreation 
Room Project Done 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Ev- 
members of ihjk Entrance Commit-' 
tee of the Men's Club have com- 
pleted work on the outside wall 

igrett Allen and Charles Burgess 
at the First Congregational Church. 
This is file first phase of the organ- 
ized effort to complete the recrea- 
tion room in the basement of the 
looal church. Others on this com- 
mittee are Raymond Clark, club 
president; Miles Webb, Maurice T, 
Risley, H. Burton M?son, H. Bay 
Chessoav- LoMfc -tf, < Stanhope, C. 
Newton Prouty and Elwin Whit- 
man. 

A committee to complete the 
electric Wiringiincludes: Alfred K. 
Allen, Clarence R. Lyman, Roy 
Cunningham, William Richardson,' 
Frederick T. Smith, Archie Jay, 
Ernest Burden and Stanley FJ 
Kelley. 

On the committee to erect a par- 
tition are: Robert D. Allen, Claude 
Jones, L. C. Cobb, E. Guy Thur- 
ber, Garland Jones, Alfred Wess- 
lyn, Earl M. Eaton, R. R. Davison 
Winifred B. Gay and Hermann H 
Patt. 

Painting will be carried out,, un- 
der the direction of James W. 
Rowe, assisted by Carl Jones, Rev. 
A. Robert Harrison,. Harrison 
neth Adams, Leroy Richardson 
Thresher, Jr., B. Paul Allen, Ken- 
neth Adams, eLroy Richardson, 
Peter F. Brady, Walter M. Poti and 
Fred Parott. 

The final project, that of heat- 
ing the new room will be under the 
direction of Major Charles F. Bal- 
lou and a committee including! 
Merton F. Sampson, Robert J 
Wright, George Bell, Edward Wal- 
lace, Herbert Leland and Elm°r 
Vezina, 

Emergency Squad of North Brook- 
field is the name of the new or- 
ganization formed this week by 
members of the North Brookfleld 
Fire Department Hose Team: The 
Association is the result of a 
full year of hard work, meetings 
with selectmen, efforts to correct 
published reports and circulated 
rumors to the effect that the emer- 
gency ambulance has been accept 
ed by the town> and many other 
problems. *,   ' 

At the meeting held early this 
week, it was voted that the new 
group shall operate the Emergen- 
cy   Squad   Ambulance,   free   of 
Charge apd independent of super- 
vision   of town   officials.    It was 
also voted not to accept any calls 
for paid  use of the  ambulance. 
However,    donations    by    public 
spirited   townspeople  throughout 
the area will be welcomed.   The 
latter in view of the expense al- 
ready involved  in  equipping the 
vehicle and preparing it for use. 
Last year  the Hose  Team   pur- 
chased   the   ambulance,  replaced 
the rear tires, battery and installed 
four Jfed signal lights and a siren. 
TwctireS are now-needed for the 
front wheels. 

A large, wnite-tiled first aid kit 
was donated by one of the team 
members. An ambulance bed was 
furnjshed by the North Firemen's 
Relief Association and sheets, 
blankets, bandages, and pillow 
cases have, been furnished by the 
local Red Cross chapter. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Annual Pilgrimage 
To Leicester Shrine 

List Large Tax 
Payers in Spencer   , 

SPENfJER — Below is a list of 
some of the largest taxpayers in 
Spencer. Readers will be interested 
in finding out the heavy contribu- 
tors to the running of our town. 

The largest real testate payers in- 
clude Lamoureux Brothers, $6,737 - 
86; John R. Sibley, $5,131.37; Al- 
len-Squire Co.* $3,843.00; Eleven 
Shoe Co., $3,597.30; Wilfred Cour- 
npyer, $2,788.31; Spencer Gas Co 
$2*61440; Philip and Dorothy 
Quinn, $1,730*62;' New England 
Tel. & Tel., $882.00. 

The firm paying the largest per- 
sonal property tax is the Spencer 
Gas Co. which pay $17,199.00 fol- 
lowed by American Tel. and Tel 
with,$4,359.60, New England Pow- 
er with $4,320.86; New England 
Tel. and Tel. $4,038.30, Lamou- 
reux Brothers $1,461.60, John R 
Sibley, $1,260.95. 

The total of the ten highest tax- 
payers including the personal prop- 
erty and re'al estate taxes are 
Spencer Gas, 19,813.50; Lamou- 
reux Brothers $8,199.46; John R 
Sibley $6,392.32; New Eng. Tel & 
Tel. $4,920.00, New England Pow- 
er, 4,446.86, American Tel. & Tel., 
$4,359.30; Allen Squire Co., $3^ 
843.00; Kleven Shoe Co., $3,597.- 
30; Wilfred Cournoyer, $2,897.11; 
Philip Quinn and Dorothy Quinn 
$1,828.27. 

"Carnation of Week" 
Feature To Begin 
With Next Edition 

The "Carnation of the Week" 
will be a new feature to appear 
weekly in this paper. Through 

" the cooperation of the Spencer 
Flower Shoppe, a carnation will 
be awarded to someone in the 
area who has done some service 
to their neighbor, their commun- 
ity or to society in general 
which merits recognition. The 
award may go for some outstand- 
ing deed or for one of those 
"Little acts of unselfishness." 

If you know of someone who 
has earned such recognition 
send the name of your candi- 
date and the facto to our news 
correspondent in your town, and 
the publishers will choose one 
to be used each week. 

The recipient of the award 
will receive at least one large 
carnation delivered to his or 
her home at the earliest possible 
moment following publication. 

V '        o i     ■ 

Bar bam Rice 
Engaged at North 

A/C John Daley 
Stationed at 
Randolph Field 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Rice of No. Main 
street announces the engagement 
of their daughter, Barbara Mild- 
red Rice, to Stanley Francis Han- 
son, son of Mrs. Myrtle Hanson of 
Hanson road. Miss Rice was gradu- 
ated from St. Joseph's school and 
North Brookfleld High, and is em- 
ployed in the office of H. H. Brown 
Shoe Co„ in Worcester. Mr. Han- 
sotf is "also a N. B. High graduate 
and employed with the Town High- 
way Department A FaM wedding 
is planned. Mr. Hanson is build- 
ing a home on the New Braintree 
road near the Rockwood farm. „ 

and   Dimitri    Steffon 

WATCH THIS SPACE 
for the 

"Carnation  of the Week' 
award    . 

Beginning next week 

Sale on RECORDS 
Regular 3.95 ALBUMS — NOW $2.49 
Regular 3.15 ALBUMS — NOW $1.89 
4.75 CLASSICAL ALBUMS — NOW $3.50 

Children's Albums Now Vi Price 

FREE!  with every $2.00 purchase of Records 
1 coupon en $10 worth of merchandise 

FINAL CLEARANCE ON YARNS 

Reg. WORSTEDS were $1.10 Now 89c 
Reg. SPORT YARNS were 95c NOW 69c 

Reg. ANGORA YARNS were $1.35 NOW 98c 

Sasseville 
ushered. 

The bride wore a'gown of white 
slipper satin fashioned with a fit- 
ted bodiceN and bouffant skirt cut 
fnilain- Her veil °* finger tip 
length was of scalloped net and 
was attached to a crown of .rhine- 
stones. She carried a bouquet of 
gardenias  and stephanotis 

After a trip by motor to Moodus, 
Conn., the couple will live at 800 
Main street, Worcester. 

.   of 
Lourdes at Nazareth, Leicester, 
will take place on Tuesday, August 
15th. This annual event will be 
the forth-ninth conducted by the 
Worcester Sisters of Mercy. 

The pilgrimage will form at St 
Joseph's   Church,   Leicester,   and 

F. 

Opens Dental 
Office in Spencer 

SPENCER — Dr. Frederic . 
Mase has opened his new dental 
office In the building formerly oc- 
cupied by the Istte Dr. Alonzo A. 
Bemis. nf. Mase-is a graduate of 
the Tufts Dental School and passed 
his state and national board exams 
this spring and summer. He is 
married to the former Sarah Ger- 

Couple United at 
Leicester Rectory 

LEICESTER — Miss Barbara 
Ann Green, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Green, 14 Watch 
St., and George Ranta, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ranta, Rutland, 
were married Saturday morning in 
the rectory of St. Aloysius Church. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Francis J. Carroll, pastor of 
the church. 

Attendants were Mrs. Martha L. 
Doane, sister of the bride, as brides- 
maid, and Frank Ranta, twin of the 
groom, as best man. 

The bride wore a white frosted 
organdy dress and carried a bou- 
quet of white gladiolas and sweet 
peas. 

A reception was held in the 
garden at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ranta in Rutland. 
After their return from a honey- 
moon trip to Maine and Canada, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranta will live on 
Henshaw street, Rochdale. 

A/C  JOHN DALEY 

SPENCER — John Daley, avia- 
tion cadet, will graduate in Decem- 
ber at Randolph Field as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the Air Force. John 
enlisted in this branch of service 
last December. He is the husband 
of Mrs. Leona (Julian) Daley, for- 
merly of Spencer, who is now 
living in Seguin, Tasks with their 
young son, Wayne. 

■o ■ ■   —■   ''•■' 

Installing New Lights 
On Spencer Streets 

SPENCER — The pew lights 
oat were ordered at the last an- 
nual town meeting are being pot in 
place by employees of the Spen- 
cer Gas company. Work will not 
be completed until later on this 
year because of difficulty in-getting 
parts for the system. When an 
the lights are in place all of the 
business district of Main, Chest- 
nut, and - Mechanic, and all im- 
portant intersections to the town 
will be better lighted than they 
have ever been. 

■o  

Plan Street Fair 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — The fourth an- 
nual street fair conducted by the 
Shannon-Davis Post, American Le- 
gion, will be held on August 24, 
25 and 26 on the Veterans Grounds, 
Pleasant street, according to an 
announcement by Comdr. Paul E. 
Laventure. 

A-program for children will be 
held on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
26, including a soap-box derby, 
doll carriage parade in charge of 
the auxiliary, races, games and 
other sports. 

Entry blanks for the derby may 
be obtained from   Robert  Berry-   ' 
man, Ralph Southard, Jr. and Leo 
Snay  .Other   plans   will   be  an- 
nounced at a later date. 

will start for the Grotto at 8:45.  rish,   daughter  of   Dr.   and   Mrs 
Mass will  be celebrated  there at George Gerrish.   The couple have 

I two children-and live on Cherry 

-    J Her mon R. Walker 

Spencer Flower & Music Shoppe 
Mechanic Street     ■_ ■;' 2 -.^i. Spencer   J 

SOMETHING TO SELL? 
WANT SOMETHING? 

TOR RESULTS 
ITRY A  CLASSIFIED  ADl 

In the evening devotions will be 
held at the Grotto at 7:30. These 
will be for the benefit of those 
who may be unable to attend the 
morning  devotions. 

MEMBER OP 

BERVINO NATION-W1DB 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
2885 

STORE FOR RENT 
Main St., No. Brookfield 

Desirable  Location 
MEYER GRACE 

• TeL N. B. 2611 

FOR the BEST!! 

It's MILES* 
AUTO SCHOOL 
"The school wnV 
an     established! 
reputation!" 

Dolaa Carroll 
Store 

150 Main Street I 
TeL Spencer 431, 

street Dr. Mase is a veteran of 
World War II having served for 
44 months"with the army. He is a 
member of the American Dental 
Society, Gaudett-Kirk Post 138, 
American Legion, and Mass. Den 
tal Society. 
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HOTEL WINDSOR 
[Floor Show and   Dancing 
[Every Fri.-Sat.  Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

MOOMsjotj 

Speneer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

Let us Align the Front End of Your Car 

by the 

FACTORY TRAINED BEAR METHOD 

Prevent Needless Tire Wear 

Be sure of steering ease 

JIM McSHERRY 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
Oa Leicester Line, Spencer 
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Ford Motor Company was the 
first automobile manufacturer to 
place the, battery in the engine 
compartment where it can be ser- 
viced regularly and conveniently. 
Ford adopted this idea first on 
English Fords and in 1937 added 
it to the United States production. 
Since then, this feature has been. 
adopted throughout the industry. 

1* 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
Order our Delicious Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

M Summer St. Tel. 3184 

minimal1 

A&P Promote 
National Vegetable 
Week In Ads 

A region-wide -promotion of 
fresh vegetables in celebration of 
National Vegetable Week waa an- 
nounced today by W. F. Robinson, 
New England sales director for 
A&P Food Stores. 
"Its the green stuff that counts", a 

slogan adopted by the vegetable 
growers for the week, will be fea- 
tured by AiP throughout New 

■England in newspaper advertising, 
on radio and television programs 
and in store displays. 

Promotion of vegetables is par- 
ticularly timely, Robinson said, as 
market gardeners throughout the 
area are harvesting good oops of 
a Wide variety of vegetables. 

Some of the leading vegetable 
products being featured include 
sweet corn, celery, cabbage, snap 
bean^. carrots, Iceburg lettuce, sum- 
mer squash and tomatoes. 

MESSER SETS FO North Brookfield 
An important  meeting  of  the 

Wa/Memorial Committee will take 
place in the Selectmen's room on 
Friday, Aug. 18th at eight o'clock „. 
with Henry F. Grabert presiding. $700 was tr 

Several prints have b» 
ted 4s which the comi 
rowed the field to four 
meeting, and will maki 
tion on Friday 
annual Town 
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; Wu II.   Also coming 
[ committee is the nnal date *] 

•jj names of veterans whc «gjJ 
-' placed on the bronte tabhM 

J 
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REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 

I _' For the tecood (traight year, Ford 
has received the Gold Medal award aa 
"Fashion Car or the Tew." And its good 
looks arc marched, aa owner* will tell 
you, by its fine-car % quality. Take a 
••Test Drive" in tibia 150 Ford and jjouTl 
find it has the "feed" of America's, finest 
can, too. We call it "big-car readability" 
—you'll call It the smoothest, quietest 
ride on wheels. You'll agree Ford's 

ia* osj otf out m n« low-nia mo 

Don't frei if grandma didn't leave you her trunk! Elgin American 
has turned the clock back a few years and designed American 
Beauty dresser sets which reflect the charm of the gracious Vic- 
torian era. Handsome engraved floral motifs adorn the polished 
jeweler's bronze surface of mirrors and brushes. For the bride 
who loves tradition, a dresser set which brings a tum-of-the- 
century flavor to her boudoir is the, perfect gift. 

Peggy Walker 
At Playhouse 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING 

A 
■ HEATING 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

'.-'" Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 
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Ht 
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-rewra/ess o< 
mti/tier. 

' H 

Ask about convenient terms 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT — BALANCE IN 24 MONTHS 

AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC 

Clothes Dryer 
Now! Dry clothes at fast as you 
wash them— and anytime of any 
day, regardless of rain, wind or 
snow. No ,.ior, cold hands, lift- 
ing, carrying, hanging. Just toss 
washed clothes into the Frigid- 
aire Dryer and in 15 to 25 
minutes they come out fluff-dried. 

sweet-smelling, damp for iron- 
ing, or bone-dry for immediate 
use. Come in. See the new Frigid- 
aire automatic electric Clothes 
Dryer. 

9 Varney's 
197 Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 North Street 
Tel.  310 

Ware 

Peggy Walker will be featured 
in the Guy Palmerton production 
Of "BORN YESTERDAY" at the 
Playhouse in Worcester^ Opening 
on Tuesday evening, AugW 15 the 
Garson Kanin comedy mil have 
its first showing in this country. 
Recently released from Broadway 
after a long run Of four years, the 
nation's hit comedy wil be viewed 
by Worcester audiences. 

Centered around an ill-man- 
nered "Junk Baron" who tries to 
"learn" his girl a few things only 
to be taught the lesson of his life, 
the play will set a pace with laugh- 
ter not to be forgotten, for many 
months. 

Walker was discovered in a 
Florida resort theatre this past 
winter by Guy Palmerton arid 
brought to Worcester for the sea- 
son. It was planned at that time 
to produce the comedy for her as 
soon as its release for summer 
stock could be arranged. Now that 
the legal details are out of the 
way, this county side will soon be 
watching the play that helped to 
raise three actors to film stardom, 
Judy Holiday, Gerty Merril, and 
Paul Douglas.  ' 

Currently playing at t\e Play- 
house is the comedy, "SEPARATE 
Rooms" with Joseph Allen, Jr., 
Bruce Carlisle and Louise Kirtland. 
Performances will run through Sun- 
day evening with a 2:20 matinee 
on Saturday. Reservations may be 
made by calling Worcester 7-3834. 

        o  

Industries Vilal to Farm, 
Midwest Editor Declares 

An efficient agriculture requires 
an efficient industry, according to 
Kirk Fox, editor of "Successful 
Farming."   ' 

Fox pointed out that tools, mi- 
e h 1 n e s, fertilizers, insecticides, 
fencing and power—all produced by 
industry—are essential to efficient 
farming. He told bow agriduMure 
and industry teamed up on three 
revolutionary ideas—hybrid corn, 
farm tractors, and balloon rubber 

for farm machinery, 
irovement of hybrid corns. 

Fox (added, increased greatly the 
contribution of farmers in World 
War t. , 

"Todayrhsiy can produce one bil- 
lion bushelslherr corn per year 
through this truly revolutionary 
idea," he continued. "First came 
the scientist, then the farmer will- 
ing to try new things, and then men 
of business and industry to put the 
new corn within reach of every 
farmer." 

Tractors were regarded as im- 
practical when industrialists began 
developing them. 

"Fifty million acres now produ- 
cing food for humans, were required 
in the past to produce horse feed," 
he commented. 

Pneumatic tires for farm ma- 
chinery were at first considered toe 
expensive, he continued, recalling 
that to get field .tests made, busi- 
ness men promised refunds if the 
pneumatics failed. 

"No tires were ever -returned, 
and another mighty Industry took 
its first wobbling steps," he con- 
cluded. 

1st North Concert 
Rained Out 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Rain 
interrupted the first in a series 
of band concerts scheduled for 
the local common during the'month 
of August and September under 
the auspices of the Capt. Albert 
H. Trouttf'iPost, V.F.W. last Thur* 
day evening. Several cars from out- 
side towns parked on the Common 
anticipating a concert only to be 
disappointed. This Thursday eve- 
ning the second concert will take 
place with the Heywood Wakefield 
Band of Gardner furnishing the 
music. The playground committee 
pave granted the veterans the use 
of the lower end of the common 
away from the' baseball diamond, 
and allowed parking of cars. Two 
or three large* trucks will serve as 
■a bandstand. and a refreshment 
booth will be in operation. The 
traffic detail will be in charge of 
Chief Leo Delude. 

Low bracket 

•- 

Whif sidawall tins and whttl 
trim rings optional at axtra cost. 

.— .... 
Compare the '50 Ford, feature for feature, 
with cars costing hundreds morel Only 
Ford, in the low-price field, offers an 
engine choice of either the 100 h.p. V-8: 
or its companidh-iri-quaBty,, the 95 K.p.' 
Six! Only Ford offers a "Lifeguard'.* 
Bodyl Only Ford offers 35% easier-act- 
ing King-Size Brakesl And no car offers • 
a bigger combination of savings—sav- 
ings in original cost, savings in running 
costs and the long run savings that result 
from Ford's high resale *|Jue.   .-    i 

"nsr-saw* ir AT rom KSD cuu»'t TODATI 

CREST MOTOR SALES Tel. 2296 Spencer, Mass. 
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ENGLAND  ELECTRICITY  IS 

AT   THE   SWITCH! 

National emergency arises. Expanding industrial production 
emphasizes anew the importance of electricity. How do we 
stand on electricity in New England? Let's look at the record 
and — , 

COMPARE! 
/ 

NATIONALLY, the reserve, or spare, margin91' is 15.6%. In 
the Southeastern Atlantic region (including the federally- 
developed TV A) it is only 8.2%. In the Pacific Northwest 
(including the federally-developed Bonneville and Grand 
Coulee) it is a mere 5.9%. But IN NEW ENGLAND our re- 
serve margin is a whopping 23.5% —which means — 

MORE   RESERVE  MARGIN 
6 THAN THE NATIONAL AVER ACE 

There's a reason for this, of course. Since V-J Day the 
privately operated electric utilities of New England have 
spent over $500,000,000.00 for new facilities for the 
production and distribution of electricity. 

Thanks to the planning and foresight of New England's 
business-managed electric companies there is plenty of 
electricity in this area. And it is cheap, too. You may use 
and enjoy all you wantl 

electric light pnd power comj: anies 
OF NEW ENGLAND      C J 

*y 

/ 

*RMMV* margin of •IM- 
trk power Is lh» amount 
of •teclrlcity-inaklns 
faciliiios wo km ever 
and above who) wo now 
nndond UH. 

; . 

FRIDAY, AUGUST IV1980 

North Brookfield 
Henry  Grabert 

TeL Ull 

Mrs. Dorothy Robinson' and Mrs. 
IHarriet Finch,have returned  to 
I their homes In Stoneham, Mass., 

5,«-ra^-sastsssawas? nia. 
..^ Party was held In the home 
6t Mr. and Mrs. Palano last Thurs- yjeu MV«— — --™———, MOW,, "* «**. ouu mrs. faiano last Thurs- 

following a vacation spent with Mr. day in honor of the* son who ob- 
,ad Mrs. Carl Varaum on Spring served his first btfthday 

I street 
I successfully passing their physi- 
■tal examinations for duty in the 
■Air Force, Paul Charron, son of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Charron of St. 
■Clair Avenue, Donald Giguere, son 
■of Mrs. George Giguere of St. John 
Istreet and Russell Morrison, son of 
■Mr. and Mrs. Louis Morrison-of si 
■John street, schoolmates through 
■the years, have arrived in San'An- 
■tonio, Texas to begin their basic 
[training. 

mtqhtmr 
coal 5N 

Frederick Matthews of Washing, 
ton, D. C,, fa, enjoying a two week 
vacation at his home on North Main 
street. Mr. Matthews is employed 
m one of the leading hotels in that 

Under toe direction of Charles 
Lane of Walnut street the' NB- 
A A baseball team will play the 
Hardwick A.A. here on the Grove 
Street grounds next Sunday after- 
?°°a * |» Wn. in what promUes 
to^be well worth attending. 

Mr. *nd Mrs. Lewis King and 

irornVJ!m f^ have ret"™* from a motor trip to New Jersey. 

^wtl™ edition of «» "Mass. 
fhi ^n C0ntain8 a* nanWof 
F r^ I(Sal • Seleet«nen, Henry 
pihpr?bf\>Em0 X Benvenuti and Elbert S. Boynton.       ' 

Ted Hopkins, director of music 

settctmen and Finance Board this 
coming week for funds to com- 
plete this work. 

"Bunny" Varnum,x production 
manager at the Quabaug Rubber 
Co., Is enjoying his annual vacation. 

On the common last Friday 
afternoon tha-senior team of. the 
Playground League were in fine 
form as they defeated the Camp 
Wright team of Oakham by the 
scored of 13 to 4 before a large 
representation of campers. Marty 
Leach's warriors gave the city 
youngsters a treat of home-town 
I**?**1 ability. This week-end we 
nna the Junior team taking the 
field against the Camp Wright 
Juniors in what is expected to be 
of real interest for both line-ups 
are composed of potential big 
leaguers. 

SWITCH TO 

TORIDHEET 

odd, ectfi>j 

in the local schools has been ar^ Ma«* street, 
pointed by the Athol Halloween 
committee to make arrang^nS 

St  £ fa
b£tl0n m that town » wt.  He is to engage three bands. 

a steam calliope and a five-actW 

aftLr**1- *™ 1» Me" 

John E, Doyle has returned to 
his home in Springfield following 
S visit spent with his aunts, Misses 
Mary and Anna Doyle on North 

Mr and Mrs. Stanley Largess 
and daughter, Patricia of Walnut 
street have returned to their home 
following a vacation spent in On- 
set, Mass. 

A nteeting of the Auxiliary to m/»i.i n n—~*"«' a«°w in Me- „ *? MJOTUU*- w me Auxiliary to 
an'^2a"i ^ ^ arange for Sawyer-Mathjeu Post, Americalu 
&L*ra^K .S?b da""* in the high gion took Place in the Veterans 
school building. ^ room last Tuesday evening with 

■flMn.rt
anlMis:-H-.De!ne Hoyt of 2S3SS? ^  ^ancy  Emerson, 

Mw 

L D. BEMIS CO. 
I Elm Street Spencer 

Tel. 81* '    ,   . _ 

Walnut streetVe -ConnrK 
month's vacation. 

n,i»of 6em g ■? ■*he School'com- ■toittee will take place this week 
to go over contemplated repairs at 
P«1i3ammar and ffl8h schools. 
Following an inspection of both 
buildings by the Selectmen «d 
School officials it was agreed that 
repairs should be made before the 
opening of school in.September 
^JUHgggPnri...,,,.. 

PIA1V0 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier] 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
Tel. 2006 

Spencer Folks ! ! 
HOVEys Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

presiding. Following tfaeregular 
business nomination of officers for 
the coming year were made as fol- 
lows: President, Mrs. Nancy Emer- 
son; First Vice-president, Mrs. 
Edith Mellor; Second Vice-Presi- 
dentf Mrs/Ruth Forbush; Secre- 
tary, Miss Barbara Forbush; Treat 
urer, Mrs. Ella Lange; Chaplain, 
Mrs. Rita Tourtelotte; Historian 
Mrs. Nellie Zugrovich; Sergeant 
at-arms, Mrs. Mary Lee; Executive 
Committee, Mrs. Marguerite Stpd- 
dard, Mrs. Yvonne Blake and Mrs. 
Lea Thompson.. The Legion will 
hold nomination of officers at their 
next meeting with a joint installa- 

tion of organization officers In the 
fail . ' 

Twenty-four friends were enter- 
tained by Christina Quinn. at her 
parents lommer camp "Broadlawn" 
on South Pond last Thursday after- 
noon in honor of her sixth birthday. 

The annual Worcester County 
4-H service Club weekend was held 
in the camp in Spencer this past 
week-end. Miss Adeline Hubacz 
and Miss Rose famara of this town 
were members of the committee in 
charge of arrangements. 

Miss Louise Rockwood has re- 
turned to her home on New Brain- 
tree road following a vacation spent 
with relatives in Laconia, New 
Hampshire. 

Word has been received in town 
of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles D. McCarthy of Fram- 
ingham, Mass. Mr. McCarthy, son 
of Mrs,' Margaret .McCarthy on 
School street,' known 'as "Nick'" 
was formerly athletic director at 
the local high school where his 
athletic teams were' tops in all 
sports. He is now a teacher in the 
FraTningham schools. 

. Christ Memorial Episcopal 
Church are making arrangements 
for a pub$j festival to be held on 
the church lawn, Saturday, August 
19th. All organizations in the 
.church will assist with F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins in charge of music. 

i Another local boy has left for 
service with William Krusell, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Krusell of 
Gilbert street departing with Mar- 

HYACINTH 

Wearing the new shade of Blue Hyacinth, pretty Dorothy Willed 
models a lace trimmed bed Jacket and nightgown of Celanese 
|Tricot Jersey specially designed for Mothers. Her bed jacket h»<. 
.comfortably long, gathered sleeves, and a little-girl collar witi. 
j looped tie-ends. The wide lace bands in matching blue form a 
.deep diamond-shaped pattern across the front. Underneath the 
jacket, the nightgown has a surplice-cut neckline and drape<t 
front gathered into built-up shoulders. Imagine all this finery 
and breakfast, too . . .what a happy wky to surpilse Mother 

JOHN CRICE RICH,.New York 
couturier, snggests Bailey, 
Green * Elger Checkerboard 
buttons and white organdy to 
give a fresh buoyant look to 
last year's baste dress. Clever 
SSP1* tacl» five the coveted 
1950 winged look and the red- 
and-white transparent Check- 
erboards add the final touch of j 
♦■ouinrier chic. I 

tae Divirion from Worcester last store on  North  Common  street, 
Monday for Camp LeJeune, North They have one daughter, Dorothy? Monday for Camp LeJeune, North 
Carolina. He was to have entered 
his senior year at Amherst College 
in September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stone of For- 
est street were honored guests at 
a dinner party held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doherty on 
Forest street last Thursday in hon- 
or of their 42nd wedding anniver- 
sary and were presented a purse 
of money. They were married in 
St. Joseph's church by Rev. Hum- 
phrey J. Warren and have made 
their home in No. Brookfield ever 
since. Only a few years ago, Mr. T 

Stone retired as a shoemaker andl , lude
i
wnc 

is presently employed at Ledoux's'" -vacatlon- 

wife of Philip Doherty and a grand 
Son, John Philip Doherty. We 
say, "Congratulations". 

The annual mystery ride of the 
Grange scheduled for last Sunday 
afternoon was postponed due 'to 
rain and will be held at a 
later date. The next business meet 
ing of the order will be held on 
Thursday, Aug. 17 with Master 
Oliver Hill presiding. 

Officer Daniel Monahan is in 
charge of the Police Department 
this week in the absence of Leo 
Delude who is enjoying his annu- 

In less than two and a half years, 
Ford Motor Company employees 
who have submitted suggestions for 
improving their own jobs have di- 
vided more than $325,000 in cash 
awards. The average award was 
$53.89. A total of 22 employees 
have received the ma^imm^ award 
of $1,500. The awards are based 
on a percentage of savings effec- 
ed by the suggestion.   ' 

More than 3,600,000 pieces of 
safety equipment are given to em- 
ployees of Ford Motor Company 
eaeh year. • Tv« 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

VW Rubber Tile 
Cover a 9x12 room 
for only $OA.82 

' or 6x6" tile, lining felt, i 
nent, knife, spreader, tape a 
criber included.    26 colors 
noose from. . • 

(Selected factory rejects) 

CUT-RATE 
7loor Covering, ln& 

30 Chandler Si, Worcestei 
Plenty of Free Parking 

Open Wed., Thurs. and Fit 
Nights until 9 p.m. 

closed Monday during summer 

GEORGE Af BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried  pipe  without  digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 

TEL. 2390 

.8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

Only Chevrolet offers such a 

* After the Game 
• A Banquet 

• After the Show 
• Or a party 

Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
REMEMBER 

H, toward  Johnson's 
(Landmark For Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations Tel. AUBURN 2582 

.. • and at the lowest prices, too! 

innnmouoeooeooooooooooooooooonnnnnni HJU? 

Help your heart and your 
pocket book get together 

^ 

Many a man has - accomplished his 
heart's desire for his family through a 
trust fund that helped conserve his 
estate. Let us explain how our trust 
services   can   benefit   your   family. 

WARE TRUST CQ. 
CHECKING TBUST 

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

„M'n'ber «* Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
« MAIN ST. WARE 

You can choose between 
Styleline and FJeetline styling 

Manyan admiring glance will follow you when 
you roll by in your new Chevrolet with Body 
by Fisher. That's" true whether you choose a 
Chevrolet Styleline model, with "notch back" 
styling, or a Chevrolet Fleetline model, with 
"fast back" styling. Both are available on all 
Chevrolet sedans and at the same prices! Re- 
member-rChevrolet is the only low-priced car- 
offering these two outstandingly beautiful types 
of styling . . . thus giving you an opportunity to 
express your own individual taste. 

You can choose between 
Automatic and Standard Drive 

You have an enviable choice' of engines and 
drives in Chevrolet, too. You can have the sen- 
sational Powerglide Automatic Transmission* 
and l(55-b.p. Valve-in-Head fengine for finest 
no-shift driving at lowest cost, or the highly 
improved standard Valve-in-Head Engine and 
Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission for finest 
standard driving at lowest cost. 

*Combination of Powerglide 
Automatic Transmission and 
105-h.p. Engine optional on 
De Luxe models at extra cost. 

\ 

America's Best Seller . . . 

j    America's Best Buyl 

You can choose between 
the Bel Air and the Convertible 

And if it's a sports model you want, here's 
your carl Choose the neet, fashionable, steel- 
topped Bel Air, with extra-wide windows and 
gray, leather-trimmed upholstery, and have the 
only car of its*ind in the low-price field Or 
the equally beautiful' Chevrolet Convertible 
with automatic top that lifts or lowers at the 
touch of a button, and have the finest Con- 
vertible in its price range. Or choose the all- 
steel, four-door Station Wagon-smartest in its 
field-listing for $260 less than last year. 

Hi 

Thrilling Broadcast 
All-Amt,ita„  Soap  tUx OwSy,   National NMS, 

****. Ofcta. Sunday AHmmmam, AUaU,t |J. 

CM (wr CK MM nktahh 

n 
« 

CARRpLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 8311 

WIST BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
SPENCER ■'T 
TeLMtt 
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When Selling think of 

CENTRAL AUTO EXCHANGE 

Ready Cash Waiting, for 

Clean 1946 to 1950 I 

Automobiles / 

'.'-■ 

7 Buyers — 3 Phones 
2 LOTS 

Phone 4-8039—6-3229—5-2040 

Central Auto Exchange 
652 Park Ave. Ext, 

1000 Southbridge St. 
WORCESTER 

7r.T ..... .L ..-- ■ ■ ■.j-— V.::V.:I»V.,.»I,.,.,.,.«,.««T 

SPENDER 
Mrs. Ethel Beaudreau 

Due to unexpected circumstanc- 
es, the wedding of Miss Barbara 
Robertson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harry Robertson of 225 
Main street to Norman Johnston, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Johnston of East Main street, will 
take place at the West Brookfleld 
Methodist Church this Saturday, 
August 12 at 3 P. M. instead of 
August 26 as oriSfcUy planned. 
Mrs. Virginia Robertson will be 
matron of honor and William 
Johnston will be the best man. A 
reception for the couple will be 
held at the home of the bride-to- 

J be's parents home at 225 Mam 
st. immediately following the' cere- 
mony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Campaniello 
of 24 Mechanic street left this week 
for Chicago, Illinois where they 
will make their home. Mrs. Cam- 
paniello is originally from Chicago. 
Mike is going in the Night Club 
business. 

David Sjosten of Worcester visit- 
ed last week with his aunt and un- 
cfe, Mr. and Mrs. Arvo Lammi of 
8 Summit street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts of 
25 Irving street left on Monday 
for a visit with their son, Donald, 
and family of Bound Brook, New 
Jersey. 

Ralph Ethier and son, of 45 
Chestnut street, Richard Fontaine 
and son of 25 Pearl street and Ed- 
mond Collette of 72 Maple left 
Tuesday morning for New York 
where they will enjoy a ball game 
and take in the fights on Wednes- 
day. 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. 

63 

Rogan  and 
Directors 

Sons 

Maple Street 
SPENCEB 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

—Emergency Squad 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A sparkling white paint job was 
donated by Varney's Garage, East 
Brookfleld. More sheets and pillow 
cases are . still needed. Several 
residents of the "Brooks Pond" 
area last year donated a large sum 
of money which was used for the 
purchase and equipping of the 
emergency unit. 

Present plans are to answer all 
fire alarms with the Fire Depart- 
ment and to have the ambulance 
on the scene ready for use if 
needed. 

Calls upon the Emergency Squad 
Car for transporting sick or in- 
jured persons to a hospital must 
be on the recommendation of a 
physician 'and only in the event 
of a definite emergency when a call 
for regular ambulance service 
might require more time than 
deemed safe by the doctor. 

The drivers and assistants are 
not paid professionals, but are vol- 
unteering their services in four- 
hour shifts. Their services are 
available night or day, but it must 
be a genuine emergency that calls 
them from work or sleep. Their 
only request is for the cooperation 
of the townspeople and physicians 
in carrying out the service they 
offer; a service which can save 
lives in the years to come as it 
has already done. 

Members of the Squad are as 
follows: 
James Wiley, Pres., Raymond Dill- 
ing, Sec.-Treas., James Buckmas- 
ter, William C. Smith, Stanley Jud- 
ycki, Richard G. Fullam, Anthony 
Rogacevicz, Theodore Nykiel, Er- 
nest Dilling, Daniel Moulton, Jr., 
Francis Lee, John C. Lane, Irving 
kicoll, Clayton Magill, Raymond 
Plante, Manuel Holway, Charles 
Lane. 

West Brookfleld 
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord will con 

duct the morning service at the 
Congregational Church next Sun- 
day morning and then the church 
will be closed for the remainder 
M the month. 

Mrs. Francis Ploof of West street 
suceeds Mrs. Herman G. Patt as 
leader of the local 4-H Garden 
Club. 

50 Blood Donors 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — All day Friday 
blood donors contributed a total of 
50 pints of blood to the Red Cross 
mobile blood unit which operated 
at the High School cafeteria from 
1 to 7 p.m. This is the first time 
the unit has visited Leicester, and 
the Red Cross officials congratulat- 
ed the local branch committee 
officers and volunteers upon their 
excellent conduct of the affair. 

The local branch 'chairman of 
the Red Cross is Mrs. Thomas G. 
Kent, who has been active in initi- 
ating the blood program. Harry 
L. Becker was general chairman 
in charge of the blood program, 
assisted by, Mrs. Herbert P. Dickie 
in Cherry Valley and Everett Ack> 
ley in Rochdale. 

The local branch volunteers 
were: Mrs. p. John W. Sperry, 
hostess; Miss Mary Lou Sperry, 
registrar; Mrs. Herbert J. Dickie, 
Miss Ann Mullin and Mrs. Don. 
aid Doe, registered nurses; Mrs. 
John R. Johnson, Mrs. Frank Du- 
cey, Miss Helen McPartland and 
Mrs. Allan Cunningham,- Jr., 
nurses aides. 

Mrs. Helen Leonard, who ran a 
very Successful canteen, w.as as- 
sisted by the following aides; Mrs. 
Mary Barrett, Mrs. Joseph Boyer, 
Mrs. Walter Hadley, Mrs. John 
McAulifTe, Mrs. William Murphy, 
Mrs. ^enry Mongeau, Mrs. Harry 
Newell, Miss Helen Leonard, Mrs. 
Ned Starbird, Mrs. Daniel Foley, 
Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. John Duane, 
Mrs. Douglas Cherry, Mrs. Laur- 
ence Caning, Mrs. Thomas Mona- 
han, Jr., ' Miss Blanche Parker, 
Mrs. John Lynch, Miss Theresa 
Radesky and Miss Rosemary Mann- 
ing. - 

Representing the Junior Red 
Cross were Miss Doris Dickie and 
Miss Nancy Sprague. 
 o—■—i— 

-Firemen Muster 
(Continued from Page' 1) 

After the pumping contest the 
visiting firemen proceeded to the 
fire headquarters where lunch was 
served by the home company. This 
lunch was provided by the mem- 
bers of St. Ann's Sodality, Ladies 
Benevolent Society, wives of the 
East .Brookfleld firemen and 
friends 

At 1:30 p.m. the truck race took 
place with the following results; 
Spencer, hose, No. 1, first, timfe 
seventeen seconds; Seakonk No. 
3, second, eighteen seconds; Sea- 
konk No. 1, third, 18.2; Brookfleld, 
19 seconds; Spencer Engine com- 
pany, 19.5; East Brookfleld, 21.3 
West^Brookfield and North Brook- 
field were disqualified. Following 
the truck race was the dry hose 
race, with 12 contestants with re- 
sults as follows; North Brookfleld, 
first, time 13.9; Rochdale, second, 
time 14.3; Spencer, third, time 14.6; 
Seakonk No. 3, fifteen seconds; 
Marlboro, fifteen seconds, East 
Brookfleld, fifteen seconds, Sea- 
konk No. 1, 16.3; Auburn, 17.5; 
West Brookfleld, 19.6; Warren, 18.5; 
Brookfleld and Ware were disquali- 
fied. 

The wet hose race was next in 
order with the following results; 
West Brookfleld, first, 14 seconds; 
Seakonk No. 3, second, 14.1; Ware, 
third, 15.1; Seakonk No. 1, 15.7; 
Auburn, sixteen seconds; East 
Brook, 16:1, Brook., 17.3, No. Brook 
field, Spencer and Warren were 
disqualified. North Brookfleld fire 
department carried off first hon- 
ors in the parade, and St. Ann's 
Sodality took first prize in the 
float division. 

The following young ladies 
served on the "tag" committee; 
Misses Joan Poland, Nancy Custer, 
Sandra Bachmann, Teresa Mann- 
ing, Rose Petruzzi and Lauretta 
Harding. Much commendation can 
me given to the police department 
for their efficient work as no acc- 
dents were reported during the 
day. The usual following of ven- 
dors selling balloons and novel- 
ties livened the proceedings. 

The members of the fire depart- 
ment are to be commended for a 
very successful affair. The person- 
ell of the department is a s follows: 
Chief, Joseph Lowkes; Deputy 
Chief, Edward Moran; Deputy 
Chief, Philip Prizio; Captain, James 
Herbert; Lieutenant, Edmund 
Snay; Clerk, Thomas Reeves; Mem- 
bers, Francis King, Joseph Perry, 
Peter Los, William Moynaugh, 
Richard Worthington, Everett 
Streeter, Malcolm Rose, Stanley 
Kowalski, Elbridge Howe, Earl 
Cunningham, George Rusiecki, 
and Raymond Bedard. 

The following officials acted as 
judges and timers during the con- 
tests; Harry Bousquet of. West 
Brookfleld was the starter. The 
judges were Frederick L. DeWitt 
of East Brookfleld, Peter Brady 
and Don Melvin both of West 
Brookfleld. The timers were State 
Representative Philip Quinn of 
Spencer, selectman Charles J. 
Woodis of East Brookfleld and state 
forest warden Gordon Farnbam of 
North Brookfleld. 

LAKE LASHAWAY and STILES-RESEVOIR - TWO-BEAUTY SPOTS 4N ARI 

SPENCER — Partly in 
Spencer and partly in Leices- 
ter, Stiles is popular with' 
area''residents as well as 
many from Worcester, 
Springfield and many ttatir 
distant points. 

North-East Road 
Being Resurfaced 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Selectmen have.,-accomplished a. 
much-needed improvement; in hav- 
ing the main highway running'from 
North to East Brookfleld resur- 
faced with funds provided byythe 
State. After conferences with Rep. 
Dean the project was OK'd. Motor- 
ists will benefit greatly from the 
new road which is the main, artery 
into town. With good weather the 
road should be completed within 
ten days with traffic duty by 
Officers Ernest Lapge and Joseph 
McMahon who was named a spec- 
ial officer by the Selectmen at the 
last meeting. The road will be 
widened to thirty, feet with drain- 
age provided, especially near the 
disposal plant where water settles 
after a rain storm. The Stsjte high- 
way begins at a point oh Ward 
street, and continues to the rail- 
road tracks in the East and comes 
under Chapter 90 funds. 
 o 1— 

East Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LeDoux, 

Maple St., have been entertain- 
ing as guests for the past two 
weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bishop 
of Chicago, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
nest Winters of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Lecavelier 
from  Montreal,  Canada. 

OBITUARY 

¥ 
303 Main St. 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion1 

We&Btookfield 
Mr^ and Mrs. John T. O'Hara 

of New Britain, Conn, have pur- 
chased the house formerly occu- 
pied by the David Sides, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 'Fountain. Mr. 
O'Hara is employed in Worcester 
in the department of Internal 
Revenue. 

MRS. MARY RODRIGUEZ 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 

Mary (Wiessmiller) Rodriguez died 
early Tuesday morning in her home 
on West street, following a short 
illness. She was the widow of Ar- 
thur L. Rodriguez and leaves a 
daughter, Ruth, two sisters, Mrs. 
Matilda McAvoy and Mrs. Margaret 
Brown of New York City; three 
brothers Cedric, Arthur and Jo- 
seph Wiesmiller of New York. 

Mrs. Rodriguez and heT daugh- 
ter have made their home here for 
the past eleven years and she 
has been employed as an inspec- 
tor at the Gavitt Manufacturing 
Co. She was also a member of the 
American Legion Auxiliary. 

The funeral was held Thurs- 
day afternoon at Jtwo o'clock 
It was a Christian Science Ser- 
vice and cremation was in 
Springfield. 

John A. White 
Observes 91st 
Birthday Tuesday   , 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 
gratulations of the week go to 
John A. White, formerly of Gil- 
bert street who on Tuesday last ob- 
served his 91st birthday with his 
wife. He was guest of his niece, 
Mrs. Ordland Mason, and Miss 
Josephine Mason in Great Barring- 
ton. Although men and manners 
may change the old North Brook- 
fleld spirit remains the same and 
we extend to the Honorable Gen- 
tleman, worlds of congratulations 
and best wishes for continued good 
health. He ranks with Connie Mack 
and the late George M. Cohen as 
North Brookfield's favorite sons. 

Mr. White owned and operated 
an overall factory on Summer 
street whose garments made a name 
for themselves in the manufactur- 
ing field, for they were tops in 
quality and workmanship. His 
products helped in a big way to 
keep the town in the commercial 
world. Mostly women were em- 
ployed in his factory and together 
with the men they always had a 
good word for Mr. White, for he 
possessed a wonderful personality, 
high ideals and kindness and con- 
sideration for his help and those 
to whom he associated. 

His popularity carried him to the 
State i House where he served as 
a state representative and later 
crowned his political career by 
serving on the Governor's council. 
His interest in town politics and 
the affairs of the town made him a 
favorite speaker at many of the lo- 
cal town meetings. After dinner 
speeches were enjoyed by all for 
he had a good delivery and always 
ended with a short story or two. 
Although he makes bis home with 
his wife at South Pond, Brookfield, 
he is the kind that hometowners 
will never forget. 

o 

MUGURDICH DER MINASIAN 
EAST BROOKFIELD — Mug- 

urdich Der Minasian, cousin of 
David Minasian, Main st, passed 
away August 3rd in the Minasian 
home, this town. He has been a 
resident of this town for about a 
year and was living on what is 
known as the Daniels^Farm. He 
was born- in Harpoot, Armenia,^son 
of Hovanes and Altoon (Kizinan) 
Minasian. The funeral services 
were held in Worcseter and burial 
was in Hope Cemetery. 

Nancy Miller, Bride of 
Brookfield Man 

BROOKFIELD — Miss Nancy 
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Maple street and 
Robert Gordon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gordon of Brook- 
line were married Tuesday after- 
non in Kadimah Synagogue, Wor- 
cester. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rabbi Weisenberg. 

The couple will reside in Boston. 
The bride, a graduate of Massachu- 
setts University, has been doing 
Social work in Boston. The bride- 
groom is a student at Boston Uni- 
versity Law School. 

North Brookfield 
Water Improved 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
town reservoir at Bell Hill was 
chemically treated with copper sul- 
phate last Sunday to improve the 
drinking water which has a tenden- 
cy to be unpleasant during the 
months of July and August. Es- 
pecially during the summer months 
a large quantity of water is used 
for gardens, lawns and the spray- 
ing of trees .etc., in addition to the 
supply of drinking water. 

Bates Reservoir is rectangular 
and about 19 feet deep with a water 
depth of 15 feet and its capacity 
is approx. 3 miUion"gallons. FrSni 
this reservoir, water is distributed 
to the Town through a 16 inch sup- 
ply main. The storage is great 
enough to permit a fairly uniform 
rate of daily pumping as variations 
in consumption are met by alter- 
nately storing in and discharging 
from the reservoir . Due to the 
equalizing effect of the reservoir 
actual variations in consumption 
are not known. Our water supply 
is adequate for some years to come. 

In the case of Bates Hill Reser- 
voir, there is the possibility that 
the growth of miscroscopic organ- 
isms, with or ^without filtration of 
the pond water, will result at 
times in unpleasant tastes and 
odors. After the chemicals were 
added this past week-end it is re- 
ported that the results are grati- 
fying for the bacteria was dead, 
the taste and odor greatly im- 
proved and the color reduced 331% 
per cent. The Water Board and the 
Water Investigating Board are 
giving considerable time in their 
efforts to provide better water for 
the town and the voters at the last 
special town meeting provided 
funds for this purpose! We move 
in the right direction, thanks to 
all concerned. 

Cpl. Kukkula 
Assigned to 
Brookfield Barrao 

BROOKFIELD    —   Edws 
Kukkula   of   Fitch burg,wh. 
recently promoted to the 
Corporal in the State Poll 
been  assigned to  the Bn 
station, and took   over the 
mand of the station We 
Cpl. Kukkula servedshere | 
years   ago  as  a   trooper 
familiar with  the  entire i 
He was made a Corporal from] 
ley station. His wife and fain' 
side in Fitchburg.  _ 

State Trooper Dennis O'Ka 
been transferred here from]! 
en, and assigned to serve as i 
ior officer. 

Brookfleld station has beepj 
out a Corporal for some I 
senior officers John Tague (0 
tired) and Trooper William] 
have had charge/ Trooper I 
has been transferred to 
and will report there when! 
turns from his vacation next I 

Trooper O'Keefe is marriefl 
his wife and family resides inf 
cester. 

FAG! FIVI 

on the Back 

EAST  BROOKFIELD -. 
Beautiful   Lake    Lahsawst 
popular summer home aaj|| 
vacation spot, readily acce» 
sible on Route 9. 

i 

It Is the site of an inereis. I 
j tag   number  of  the   better; 
slimmer homes. 

LAKE WICKABOAG BOAT CLUB 
ANNUAL REGATTA, AUQ, 19 and 20 

BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER 
Miss Louise Wagner, daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. D. Wagner of E. Brook- 
field, formerly of Spencer, is spend- 
ing a few days with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beau- 
dreau of 7 Maple street. 

Dr. William Fletcher, Director 
of Education at Westover Air Base, 
and Rolf Diekmann of Bremen, 
Germany, were guests this week at 
the home of Dr. Fletcher's parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. Glover S. Fletcher, 
Common street. 

The service of worship jn the 
Congregational Church Sunday 
morning will be at 10:45 o'clock, 
and will be conducted by Rev. 
Thurston Powell of Sturbridge. 

Raymond A. Gadaire has com- 
pleted his Summer course at Mass- 
achusetts University in Amherst 
and is at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gadaire, Kim- 
ball street. He will receive his 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Mid- 
dlebury College, Midlebury, Vt., 
and in September assumes duties 
as teacher of social, studies and 
coach cross country,' varsity bas- 
ketball and baseball at Bridgeton 
pleted a six weeks special course 
Academy, Bridgeton, Maine. 

East Brookfield \ 
The regular meeting of I 

dunk  Community  Club was! 
Thursday   evening,   August 
with    President   Clyde   TM 
presiding. Mrs. Sally PoweH 
on   "Stencilling".    Mr.  and 
Truman Terry was in charged 
program 

Both senior and junior te 
the Connie Mack baseball 
lost to Warren on Sunday, Aul 
6th at Phinney Field in.WH 
The Warren Juniors won overl 
East Juniors by a score oil 
4.  Home runs by Theberg of 1 
ren and one by Jaskoviak of i 
Brookfleld   featured    the 
Batteries: Warren, John Sojaj 
Theberg; East Brookfield, W*f 
and Streeter and R. Boulette.| 
Senior team of JSVarren def 
the East Senior team 11 to 8.J 
czar and Borowiec was the 1 
for,Warren. Davis and Bub 
East Brookfleld. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. I 
but of West Main St., navel 
entertaining Mrs. HurlbufJ j 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.) 
Powers of Washington, D. C. 

Last Saturday afternoon 
the contests of the Firemen's i 
ter,   a  car owned  by Charle 
Thurston,   8   Dix   St.,  Woi 
parked   on   Pleasant  St, 
on  fire.   East Brookfield 
took   time   out   from  the 
broke a window rf the lo 
hide and quickly extinguisft 
blaze . The apparent cause | 
fire was a short circuit, 
damage was slight' 

Charles Fitzpatrick, Piers'1! 
is recuperating fro-n * "' 
eration which was  perfoi 
Memorial Hospital, WorcesW 

j. floating face down to no 
, to res! for very lone, because 

„j can't breathe. It Is now time 
i bam to float face up so yon 

, breathe comfortably. Try it 
by eittlng OBI the bottom, 

" »bead back in the water 
the feet rise. 

2. Next, take one hand and jhen 
the other of f the bottom. Do this 
gently and slowly and yon will 
find that even though die heela 
at 01 rest on the bottom you are to 
all intents and purposes really 
floating. A slight arm movement 
■ad four feet will begin to rise. 

3. To float free in chest-deep 
water assume the same position. 
Lay the. head back in the water, 
then move the^ arms gently a 
little farther back of the shoul- 
ders. If yon have a fair margin 
of buoyancy this should bring 
the feet clear off the bottom. 

4. If you have plenty of buoy> 
ancy, a little experimenting with 
the position of the arms, and by 
regulating the intake of air yon 
will float in the horizontal posi- 
tion. If you lack that margin, 
however, you can rest comfort* 
ably with the body *)t a 45° angle.. 

IK v ■ 

* BABOON DISCUSSES 
CONSERVING MANAGEMENT 

oOo 

BABSON PARK, MASS. — "Poor Tom, he. was such a 
eguy. I was^shocked to hear of his.untimely death. He was 
Ita his early fifties..." Conversations like this are heard 
frequently today.  I'm very much concerned about the 

ly we are wasting our needed brain power. 

[QVEREXERTION; A SYMBOL OF MALADJUSTMENT* 

the struggle today for,personal, economic, social and 
Meal survival is taxing many men to overexertion. The 
Uess tempo becomes faster and faster whether you are on 
[production line, in the office, or part of management. To- 
r's social responsibilities find men burning the candle at 
"ends. Hot and cold wars help keep men nervous ^nd 
ay. The result: a civilization "on the go" of impatient, 
se persons, characterized by hypertensions, ulcers, insom- 
, a high divorce rate, delinquency, and crime. 

Have you too become touchy and sensitive about little 
jj?  Have family quarrels grown out of proportion to the 

Bent? Do business associates make you irritable?  Are 
[idaches bothering you? Chances are, then, you too have for- 
Iten how to relax. My long years of active life have taught 
\®sA, if you are to survive, you will have to learn how to 

CTve and utilize economically .your own physical'and" 
tal resources. Yo« owe'It not only to yourself and ybur 

fly, but to your country. A healthy, vigorous, emotionally 
1-balanced stock is especially essential to the democratic 

|te if it is not to be submerged and overrun. 

HARp WORK vs. OVERWORK    - ' 
Hard work, never hurt anyone.'There is, however, a very 

1 difference between hard work and overwork. Hard work 
duces a pleasant, healthy good-and-tifed feeling easily dis- 
led by food and sleep. Overwork drives a tired body and 

hd on and on without rest and without thought of the con- 
Iwnces of fatigue.  Many overworked people can't seerA 
Jlow down. Instead they immerse themselves in more work 
peek escape through overstimulating commercial amuse- 
l&ts, or liquor.  No matter what a man's goal may be **• 
jney, professional advancement, social prestige, or what 
le you — he must take time out periodically to restore 
py tonus. ,      - 

Too many American businessmen are tense, headachy, 
1 hurried, believing that if they are to. attain their goals, 

ly cannot take time out for a quiet diversion. These indi- 
lualswill not live long! They are "selling themselves for a 
h of pottage". What most of these overworked people 
it realize is that they could easily accomplish 50% better 
ults if they would learn now to relax through regular peri- 
i of constructive body-mind-soul refreshment. 

MAINTAINING MAXIMUM OUTPUT 
Two few business leaders have concerned themselves 
their own problems of prevention of psycho-physical 

lakdown and increasing their own physical stamina, par- 
llariy those over forty. It is not my purpose to prescribe a 
irse of action for such individuals. I shall be satisfied if I 

le made them aware of-their own needs. They owe it to the 
|cern for which they work. 

Experience has taught me that in order to maintain maxi- 
|m output, the average man must find a job he enjoys do- 

, maintain good health, learn how to play, achieve statis- 
ts in love, and keep spiritually refreshed. To live a use- 
[ well-balanced life today requires vigor. Vigor comes pri- 
ply from physical, mental and spiritual energy. Such 
pgy can be built up only by alternating periods of power- 
loutput with longer periods of relaxation and meditation— 
Jparation for ever greater achievement. 

TAKE QUIET VACATIONS 
This is vacation time. Take a vacation by all means. 

fte with you a book or two on relaxation, meditation, and 
pr It is an excellent time to set up a conservation pro- 
Ira for your own resources! Don'Ldash around in an auto- 
|Me. Go to some quiet place and sleep! 

SECURITY 
BABSON PARK, MASS. — Webster's definition of "Se- 

lly' includes freedom from fear: freedom from risk, danger, 
1 or the like. 

IS SECURITY DESIRABLE? 
1 have sometimes heard men say that it was too bad 

|ce didn't seem to provide the stimulus for greatness and 
finction that war does.  War often calls forth not only a 
ins ability but his capacity.  Dwight Eisenhower has often, 

that we hum9n beings could not keep on living if there 
struggle and we were kept in "perfect security", 

uifl Columbus have ever discovered America if he had been 
«'ng freedom from risk? Would Patton have been a great 
llng general if he had been afraid to swim- the rivers or 

the bridges with his men? Would Gandhi have been 
Moved leader he was to his people if he had sought first , 
11 to protect his own physical health and life? 

Ralph Waldo Emerson once said. "Nothing can bring 
H Peace but the triumph of principles". Do we admire or 
"rfhInspiration froin any of our heroes, poets or phitoso- 
" ^cause they were first seeking security for .themselves? 

s Byrnes in a speech at the last Conference of Southern 
n°rs « reported to have said, in effect, that the people 

rern this country did not come here to establish a 
tat Tknt' They came ta escaPe the tyrannies of govern- 
ov f y were not seekJng s«curity, but an opportunity to 
hnr ueedom — the freedom of. self-development and ac- 
C, menf- Today the spirit of self-reliance is unfortunate- 

parting; too many want to lean upon the government; 
'«ny are thinking of security instead of opportunity. 

TOO MANY "DEPENDENTS", 
Who or what has encouraged this leaning, this moral 

weakness in the United States? Our government itself is en- 
couraging it in every new,proclamation. It urges more aid to 
fanners, more loans to small business, more health insurance 
and employment security. Each and every suggestion amounts above, you may register on the boat 
to a promise to spend more as a charity to support this group °^b S1"0""^. on Saturday after- 
or that — out of the peoples' own hard-earned tax money. !?^T." ****** morning,  Aug. 
Moreover, may I ask if the politicians are doing this for the 
good of the nation or to get the votes?   . 

WEST BROOKFIELD — On thia 
day the public is welcome to the 
grounds of the club. 

Residents of the Brookflelda, al- 
so summer campers on any of the 
lakes in the Brookfield* are cor- 
dially invited to enter any of the 
various sailboat and motor boat 
races. 

Time trials will be held on Satur- 
day afternoon between the hours 
of 3:30 p,m. to 5:30 p.m., and on 
Sunday forenoon between 10:00 a.- 
m. and 11:00 a.m. No time trials 
wil} be held later than 11:00 a. 
m. on Sunday. All operators of to 
board boats must be 20 years of 
age to enter these races. 

Register your entries as follows: 
Sailing races, Walter Reynis of 
Spencer, Mass.; Water Sports and 
Swimming, Norman Mansfield, 
West Brookfield, Nils Anderson, 
West Brookfield; Outboard Races. 
James Wiley, Nora Brookfield, 
Tel. 3609 or 402, Horace Foster, 
West Brookfield, TeL North 
Brookfield 2205; Inboard Races, 
John Hannigan, Brookfield,- Lloyd 
Langevin, West Brookfield. 

If you cannot contact any of the 

A cup will be awarded to the 
beat decorated cottage and grounds 
on Lake Wiekaboag, and prise rib- 
bons to the next best The judges 
will start their tour of the lake 
from the clubhouse at 8:30 p.m. 
SHARP on Saturday night 

In 

What happens when a man knows he's going to be sup- 
ported whether he does a good job or a poor one? He loses 
all incentive to excel. The public must realize by now that 
too many of their government's employees feel "secure" in 
in their jobs. Yet, they don't have to produce anything which 
must stand factory or retailer's or consumer's inspection. 
Ev6n more discouraging is the attitude of some of our youth 
in the schools: A friend of mine, who is a teacher, says that 
healthy young men, in their early twenties, claim to be interest- 
ed only in jobs which will offer them .old age pensions and 
other benefits^ As Americans, they should be ashamed of 
themselves.  They should be looking toward jobs where there's 
a chance to work up,, to earn advancement in an incentive 
system not ma "sure thing" system. Pension systems should 
boom Florida and California real estate; pensions may help 
level retail sales over a period of years; but most pension 
systems wil never increase the total national income. 

DECAY OR GROWTH? 
Bernard M. Baruch, adviser to Presidents, said in a re- 

cent speech that we are swapping our independence for a 
false gospel of security", that the greatest threat to our 

freedom is 'too much government". Do the American people 
want to be treated like babies, to be cared for by their govern- 
ment from the cradle to the grave? What happens to children 
who are given everything, — except responsibility? Thev be- 
come greedy. They come to expect more and more   They be- 
come  dependent  and parasitical.   A  strong moral fibered 
character is never developed at all. There can be no personal 
or national development without risk, challenge and struggle 

. L oOo 

visor Miss Mary A. Derrick, gath- 
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Jacobson, Lake Quacumpu- 
asit District, Saturday night, for 
a supper, movies and dance. It 
was a farewell party for class mem- 
bers Alvin Brown and James Barr, 
and schoolmate Eugene Walker, 
who left Wednesday for training 
at Camp LeJeune, New River, N.- 
C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Kelly 
and children, Mary Elizabeth and 
Thomas B., Jr., of Springfield were 
Sunday guests of Michael J. Kelly, 
West Main street. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evans, Lake 
road, are grandparents to a baby 
boy born Tuesday in Mary Lane 
Hospital, Ware. The baby's par- 
ents are Carol and Eleanor (Kru- 
ckas) Evans of Gilbertville. 

Richard L. Boynton has com- 
at R.O.T.C., Fort Knox, Ky. and is 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Boynton, Hyde st. 
He will resume studies as a senior 
at Massachusetts University next 
month. 

The annual clambake and all-day 
outing sponsored by McLaurin- 
Jones Co. for its Brookfield apd 
Ware concerns will, be held Sat- 
urday at Tobin's Beach and Pav- 
illion .Lake Quaboag. 

10th, but not later than 
11:00 a.m. Sunday. 

To Appoint North 
Defense Officials 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — . 
the event the present international 
situation develops to a point that 
would require large numbers of 
registrants to be inducted into 
military service on a scale compar- 
able to that necessary during the 
period f r,om 1940 to 1045, it is nec- 
essary to expand the Selective Ser- 
vice organization. The Selectmen 
acting upon orders from the State 
Selective Hdqrs. will appoint two 
local board members and a Govern- 
ment appeal agent this week. Also, 
Charles Burns, local co-ordinator 
of civil defense will meet with the 
Selectmen this week, to go over 
details pertaining to the opening 
of the "watch tower" on- Bell Hill, 
necessitating the installation of 
electricity and a telephone line. 

German Student 
Visiting Area Homes 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Mr. 
and Hn. Stanley Kejley wot last 
Saturday to Westover Air Base to 
meet Rolf Diekmann of Bremen, 
Germany. He ha* come to this 
country for a year of study at 
American International College in 
Springfield, Maas. The Brookfield*' 
Lions Club are acting as his spon- 
sors. Mr. Diekmann will start his 
school work in early September 
and until then will be entertained 
at ■ various home*. This week he 
was a guest of Dr. William Fletch- 
er, director of education at West- 
over Field Air base, in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glover S. Fletcher, 
Common St, Brookfield. 

West Brookfield. 
Deputy Fire Chief Arthur G. 

Parker and Mrs. Parker of Wan 
street with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
JL Jory of West street have 
been vacationing in Maine. 

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Carleton 
have sold their colonial home to 
Mr. Thompson of New Jersey. Mrs. 
Carleton left this week with her 
three children to join Dr. Carleton 
in Louisiana, where he is studying. 
They will eventually make their 
home in Texas. 

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs.  Lena Cronin 

Tel. 665 

Brookfield Connie Mackers were 
victorious in their tilts with West 
Warren Connie Mackers on Com- 
munity Grounds Saturday after- 
noon. The Senior group, won 8 to 
0 with George Woodarii pitching 
the no-hitter Paolucci was on the 
receiving end for Brookfield, and 
the West Warren battery was Toe- 
pher and Skoczylas. The junior 
team won 8 to 3. Next Saturday 
afternoon Brookfield is scheduled 
to meet East Brookfield on Com- 
munity grounds. 

A group of women of St. Mary's 
parish will hold1 a Food Sale on the 
porch ^tt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bonner, corner of Central 
and Sherman streets, Saturday 
morning, starting at 9 o'clock. Pro- 
ceeds go to the St. Mary's Youth 
Club fund. 

Mrs. James McNamara and son 
Thomas J. McNamara of Worces- 
ter were guests Friday of Sgt. and 
Mrs. James Cronin, Kimball street. 

Members of" the 1950 class of 
Brookfield High with the class ad- 

BY DONTICKNOR 
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CRANBERRY BELT COPR. 19S0 DON TKKNOR 

•J£E,i. *5?VILLcr   RAILROAD.   FAMOUS  ALL OVtR, ' 
THE  UNITED   STATES, IS   OWNED BY   MR. ELLIS   D. 
ATWOOP   OP    SOUTH CARVER, MASS..   THIS  IS   TWa. 

LAST   TWD FOOT 6AUSE   RAIL- 
ROAD OPERATING   IN   AMERICA. 
EACU  WEEK THIS TRAIN  UAULS 
THOUSANDS   OF  VISITORS  OVER 
THE   6 MILE    ROUTE  ON   THfc 
CRANBERRY    PLANTATION  OF 
MR. ATWOOO.    THIS   RAILROAD 
LINE   IS  OJMPLETE, EVEN TO 
A   SRACIOUS   RAILROAD STATION. 
IT   SBRVES   jqSO AS  A   FREWHT 
TRAIN   FOR THE    3.06   ACRE- 
CRANBEIWV   PLANTATION  

ft   INDUSTRIAL   COMMISSION ASKS* 
™»   STATE | • 

BROKER 
ORI6INAUY A VENDOR 
Of WINE, IT APPEARS 
TDK DERIVED FROM 
.   THE 0U> FRENCH 

EN61I5H MEANM6 VMS 
"PtOOLER." FROM THIS 

LOWLY   M5INNIN6 
THE WORD HAS DEVELOPED 
ITS PRESENT   DfcNITV;.. 

THE   MASS. DEVELOPMENT 
' DO   YOU   KNOW YOUR 

A&P SUPER MARKET-I36 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

IT IS 
THEu 
GREEN 
STUFF 
FHAF 
COUNTS 

HM.0MM. 
VEGITABU 

\NEtK 

UNIFORM 
QUALITY 
ALWAYS! 

Chlorophyll, that green coloring In 
vegetables, gives you the vitamins 
and minerals you need. A&P's coun- 
try-fresh produce is in abundant sup- 
ply and attractively priced — deli- 
cious and nourishing, cooked or in 
salads. 

Home-Grown Ca 
Native Beets 
Yellow Onions 
Cucumbers 
Yellow Squash 

YOUNG 
• TENDER 

* NATIVE 
CLEAN STOCK 

HOME-GROWN 
LONG GREEN 

NATIVE 

Elberta Freestone Peaches 
4 LBS 49c     r 5.19 

Were's Fine Carving! 

FANCY BEAUTIES 
IDEAL FOR CANNING 

Fancy Young- "Pilgrim"—10-14 Lbs. 

FRESH TURKEYS REGULAR 
LB 

READV-T0-C00K lb «9t 
59c 

DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE! 

Fresh Native— 2H-3V4 Lbs 

CHICKENS REGULAR 
DRAWN,  READY-T0-C00K  lb «7c 

Fancy Milk-Fed 

LARGE FOWL REGULAR 
READY-TO-COOK  lb We 

49c 

49c 

NO 2 
CAN 

Packer's Ldbe'— Red Sour Pitted 

CHERRIES       "%£ 
A&P Sliced 

PINEAPPLE 
Domestic 

SARDINES 
Hire's Bran- 

ROOT BEER 
Sultana Brand 

TOMATOES 
Packer's  Label   Sweet 
MIXED PICKLES 

CA„20C 

27s 

NO 2 
CAN 

BEVERAGES 
Golden Cream Style 
MAINE CORN 
Del-Monte Brand 

FRIUT COCKTAIL 
Mel-o-Blt American 
SLICED CHEESE 

' Domestic 
SWISS CHEESE 

20c 

23c 

15c 

23° 
'"V-'tfnts 

3L
B

AoR4E29c 

2 CANS 25 

Try the tea in the 
small package. Double 
your money back on 
both sizes If you do 
not like this famous 
A&P Tea as well As, 
or better than, any 
tea_ you have aver 
tasted. 

OUR   OWN 
TEA   BAGS 

Hearty and Vigorous 
PKC.    <J7C      PKG      . —C 
0F4S1>#        0FU     I J 

Customers' 

Corner 
These are salad days 

at A&P. 

NO 2M> 
CAN 36e 

45° 

55e 

Senra -with Ann Page Preserves & Tellies 

EDUCATOR CRAX    VKG29C 

Golden 
Loaf 
Cake 
17 02 ^-C 

EACH   AT 

Worthmore 

Cocoanut 
Bons Bons 

'^39' 

Eight 
O'clock 
Coffee 
&74c 

Are the tomatoes 
ripe, but firm, a$ ~»  • 
they should be? 

Is the lettuce crisp 
and sweet? *" 

Are all the other 
vegetables fresh, ■   E 

clean and appetiz- 
ing? 

You'll be doing us a 
favor if you let us j 
know any time you 
find any of our pro- 
duce below par. j 

Please write: : 

■ 

Customer Relations Department, 

A&P Food Stores 
420 Lexington Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

! 

Ivory Soap 
ride 
Ivory Soap 
Soapine 

IT 
FLOATS ' CAKES 15* 

"27* PKG TIDE'S IS - DOT'S OUT 
PERSONAL   . MC 

sat     O CAKES ZV 
SETS CLOTHES LAKE , 
REALLY CLEAN       PKC 

SWIFTS MOZ f>.C 
LUNCHEON MEAT CAN 9 I 

KIBBLED JVi LS , 
o. M. H.      nn 

HUSBAND    2     CANS 
DISSOLVES «HOZ, 

27s 

Dog Biscuit  ?~Z  ^'aS* 
Cat Food ^^"2^21' 

VW»» House — Tbscs)'. Kbne 
Bsrfts* For Ztny Milk Need 

EVAP. MILK       4£.46* ^55^2* 
•BM sffeeUvs s* sJt A*P 

DISSOLVES - MOZ,«C 
CREASE INJTANTLV   I  CANS U 

raMolivt Soap        CASE 7* 
Pcdmolive Soap    .^.0e 

«OI N»rVEL«B fcr NkSM KS 27* 
CASH- •   Kt    |rc 
■ERE   ZCAKB  lb 

BATH i 
MOp CASHMERE BATH   I I 

HOftW S  MOntlS SWEET   PKG 21 

s:. 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Common wealth   oi 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To John Jordan, otherwise called 

John J. Jordan, the Treasurer and 
Receiver General and all persons 
interested in the estate of said 
John Jordan, otherwise called John 
J. Jordan formerly of East Brook- 
field in said County, an absentee. 

The receiver of the property of 
said absentee has presented to said 
Court for allowance his first and 
final account 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this  twenty-seventh  day   of July 
P !£fL,year, 2ne thousand nine hundred and fifty. • 
JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 

of  Massachusetts CoamnMoweolth 
Worcester, as. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edna M. Parker, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased, 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Frank 
R> Parker of Spencer in said 
County, be appointed administrator 
of said estate without giving a 
surety on his bond. 

If you desire to! object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in Court at 
Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. ! 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of June in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
o-*x, 11,  18 

|*>AH, 11 HTj I i i ■ mTTTT^TV^ 

Get Your MERCURY or 
Scott-Atwater 

*  OUT-BOARD MOTOR 
NOW — While you can!! 

i ft. 

L ba 

A Few Good Used Motors 
Are now in stock 

SERVICEand REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 

HANK'S GULF STATION 
1163 Main St., Cor. Stafford St. * 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
IVlVIVjV^m. .111T-E 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
SHERIFF'S SAL! 

i July 26, A. D. 1950 
Worcester, ss. West Brookfield 

By vitue of an execution which 
issued on a judgment, in .favor 
of .Gladys L Dumas of Warren 
against Mark A. Dumas of War- 
ren in the County of Worcester, 
recovered before the District Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
East Brookfield, County of Worces- 
ter which judgment was rendered 
on August 15, A.D. 1949, I have 
this day seized and taken all the 
right, title and interest that the 
said Mark A. Dumas had on May 
8 A.D. 1949 said last mentioned 
date being the day when the same 
was attached on mesne process or 
now has: in and to certain real es- 
tate situated in Warren, in said 
County, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: 

I CARL BLAIR, Executor of the 
Will of Mary J. Moody, late of 
Warren, deceased, by power con- 
ferred by said will, for Two* Thou- 
sand ($2,000.) and every other 
power, paid, grant to MARK A. 
DUMAS and MARIE A. DUMAS, 
husband and wife as tenants by 
the entirety, the land buildings lo- 
cated on the-easterly side of Ma- 
ple Street in the Village of War- 
ren, Massachusetts, and bounded 
as foUows: BEGINNING at the 
west corner of the lot to be con- 
veyed, it being the north corner of 
lot now or formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody and at a point sev- 
enty-two and twenty-five hundred- 
ihs (72.25) feet northeasterly of 
the north corner of land of Mary 
Burns and in the easterly'line of 
the aforementioned Maple Street; 
THENCE northeasterly by Maple 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF REAL  ESTATE 

By virtue of and in execution of 
the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage given 'by Orian 
J. Couturier and Garnet E. Cou- 
turier, husband and wife, both of 
Ware, Massachusetts to Ware 
Cooperative Bank, a corporation 
duly established and having its 
usual place of business in Ware, 
Massachusetts, dated July 22, 1948, 
and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book-3135, 
page 320, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of conditions of said 
mortgage and for the.purpose of 
foreclosing, yje same will be sold 
at public aution at 3:00 in the after- 
noon on Tuesday, August 29, 1950; 
said sale will be held on the prem- 
ises described in said mortgage, 
being the land with the buildings 
thereon, situate in West Brook- 
field, Worcester< County, 'Massa- 
chusetts, bounded and described 
as follows: 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
■asfee 

Eost BTOOi 
George A. Putney 

TeL 896 

Street twenty-seven and seventy- 
five hundredths -(27.75) feet to land 
formerly of Alvin Blair, now of 
T. J. O'Brien; THENCE S. 46" 58' 
E. ninety-two (92) feet, more or 

Beginning at the Southeast cor. 
per of Said tract at a road that 
leads from Congregational Meet- 
ing house to Ragged Hill (so- 
called) at the corner of the Bond 
lot, so-called; thence running South 
by land formerly of Caroline P. 
Merrick 40 %° West 8 rods and 
21 links to a bond by a cross fence; 
thence still south on land of Will- 
iam H. Brown, Jr. about sixty- 
seven (67) feet to'a road or Mer- 
rick Street, so-called; thence by 
said road or Street, so-called; 
thence by said road or Street 
Westerly .to a corner; • thence 
North 40%' East about 12 rods 
to first named road; thence South 
•>1%\East four <4) rods and 5 
unks to the place of beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE: Five hundred 
less, by said'T. J. O'Brien's land, dollars ($500.00) in cash at the 
partly by face of a bank wall, to i™e. Wd _ ptaee  of sale,  balance 

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND IT AT 

TheNEW+YORKER 
> Cafeteria • Dfcing limm % ^^ ^ 
All *^A *?■ CONDITIONED 
All foods P"Pared under the expert supervision of 

MARIO and MARIANO 
Two of Worcester's Finest Chefs 

TEL. 6-J734 WORCESTER 
702 MAIN ST. 

F; 
Announcing 

SALLY'S Great 
AUGUST FUR SALE 

Now in Progress! 
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SELECTION 

Convenient Budget Terms Arranged 
» 

Sally's Fur Studio 
1017 MAIN ST. (Near Webster Sq.) 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M. 

NOW IT'S ROMANTIC DRAMA . 
at TOWN HALL THEATER 

(Opposite  Publick House) 
STURBRIDGE 

"THE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET" 

FOR mf£vA?hi™™™<>'iie m 

SPECIAL! 
FLAT WORK 

99c 
6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASF<s 
?iSNISHED,LL¥ LAU™ERECDASAND 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 

for 3  or mere 

land of George L. Smith; THENCE 
S. 42° 45' W. Twenty-seven  (27) 
feet" by said Smith land by a line 
parallel toand eighteen (18; feet 
distant from the foundation of the 
house of George L. Smith, to other 
land now or formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody; THENCE N. 46* 
35' W. ninety-three and sjx tenths 
(93.6) feet by said other land of 
the  late Mary J.  Moody to the 
easterly side of Maple Street and 
place   of   beginning.    Said   last 
course is the center line of a right 
of way eleven and one-half (11 %) 
feet w^de and is half woy between 
the buildings on the lot to be con- 
veyed and the buildings on the lot 
to the south; AREA two thousand, 
five hundred thirty (2,530) square 
feet 

TOGETHER with a right of way 
five and three-fourth (5 %) feet 
in width south of the southerly 
line of said lot and extending the 
whole length thereof and adjoin- 
ing the same on the south. SUB- 
JECT ALSO to a right of way fiv 
and three-fourths (5 %) feet in 

I width on the northerly side of the 
! southerly line of said lot and ex- 
tending the whole length there- 
of and adjoining the same on the 
north. SUBJECT also to whatever 
rights the owners of the adjoin- 
ing lots may have for sewer pipes 
across the conveyed lot. 

BEING a portion of the same 
premises devised to the said Mary 
J. Moody by, will of her husband, 
Joshua Moody, late of said Warren, 
deceased. 

SUBJECT also to taxes and 
water rates for the year 1946, 
which are to be adjusted between 
the parties hereto. 

SUBJECT also to Massachusetts 
inheritance taxes and Federal es- 
tate taxes, from both of which the 
Grantor herein agrees to save the 
Grantees harmless.    ' 

WITNESS my band and seal 
this 29th day of May 1946. 

Carl M.  Blair (seal) 
(signature) 

The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss.        May  29th,   1946 
Then   personally   appeared   the 

above  named  Carl   M.  Blair  and 
acknowledged   the   foregoing   in- 
strument  to  be his  free act  and 
deed, before me. 

Willis S. Sibley' 
(Justice of the Peace) 

Rec'd June  10, 1946  at 9h.  A.M. 
Ent'd & Ex'd. 
RECORDED IN BOOK 3005, PAGE 
308 

And on Tuesday, the twelfth day 
of September A. D. 1950, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon at my 
office Valley Road, in said West 
Brookfield, I shall offer for sale 
by public Auction to the highest 
bidder said Mark A. Dumas's right, 
title and interest as aforesaid in 
and to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. > 
Term Cash 

Francis J.  McRevey 
Deputy Sheriff 

8-11,18,25 

to be paid at the time, of delivery 
of deed at the office of the mort- 
gagee on or before September 2, 
1950. Sale will be made subject 
to all unpaid taxes and assess- 
ments and liens; if any. 

WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
By Flyjjn R. Person, Treasurer 

i Present  Owner 
July 26, 1950 
Schoonmaker & Schoonmaker 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Ware, Massachusetts 
8-4, 11, 18 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
, Worcester, ss. 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 
West Brookfield 

July M, AJ>Hieo 
By virtue of an execution which 

issued on a judgement in favor of 
Genevieve M.  Rusiecki,  Adminis- 
trator of  the Estate  of Stanley 
Rusiecki, of Ware, in the County 
of Worcester, against Jozefa Gon- 
dek, of Warren, in the County of 
Worcester,   recovered   before the 
Superior Court holden at Worces- 
ter,  for and  within  the  County 
Worcester  which judgement was 
rendered  on  the nineteenth day 
of June, A.D. 1950,1 have this day 
seized  and  taken  all  the right, 
title, and interest that  the said 
Jozefa  Gondek had on the 17th 
day of March, 1949) said last men- 
tioned date being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to certain 
real estate situated in Warren, in 
said  County,   bounded  and  des- 
cribed as follows, to wit: 

Beginning .at a point in the 
southerly line of West Main street 
in said Town of Warren at the 
northwesterly corner of land now 
or formerly of Ellen O'Brien; 

Thence southerly bounding east' 
erly on said O'Brien land, to a barn 
located on said O'Brien land; 

Thence westerly on said barn 
six (6> feet to the northwest cor- 
ner of said barn; 

Thence southerly on said barn 
to the northerly side line of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad; 

Thence westerly along said 
northerly side line of said Boston 
& Albany Railroad to land now or 
formerly of-John Finnerty; 

Thence northerly, bounding 
westerly on said Finnerty land, to 
the southerly side^ line of West 
Mam street; 

Thence easterly along "said 
southerly side line of West Main 
street to the point and place of be. 
ginning. 

Subject to the right of said El- 
len O'Brien, her heirs and assigns, 
to enter upon said parcel from time 
to time to repair said barn located 
on said O'Brien land. 

Being the same premises in a 
deed from Stephanie J. Dolina, 
Trustee, to Jozefa Gondek, record- 
ed with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2936, 
Page 265, and datetf November 3, 
1944. • 
^And on Tuesday, the fifth day 

of September, A. D. 1950, at two 
o'clock  in the  afternoon at 

office, Valley Road,1 Church Steet 
in said West Brookfield, I shall 
?*^ter sale by public auctionto 
the highest bidder said Joeefa Gon- 
dek's right, title and interest as 
aforesaid in and to' said real 
estate   to  satisfy  said execution 

TfR?|ISfCASH3dCharge80f«8le- 

FRANCIS J.   McREVEY,    . 
"     Deputy Sheriff 

July 28; Aug 4, 11, 1950 

LEGAL' 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass  Book  No.   17478 frJ 

Warren Savings  Bank ha, 
lost and the owner has totA. 
plication for.the Whianceo^ 
plicate book therefor. 

R- R. PAINE, 
J 28, A 4, .11        -       ' 

S3S5 

SEE AL DtLLAIRE AT     ,   ' 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE COl 
For Your New' 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER   ■'.■?■ 

k.t,4fcq>,-a.J..4.4-'..M.i-.U4.4—.......k4htA4i.fc.4g5 
DIAL fry 

. 

1te«* and StUfr 

JEWELRY and 
ACCESSORIES 20% 

ALL SUMMER APPAREL 
Very Much REDUCED 

my 

■ Shop Comfortably at 
LOTTA ButjtJNT SHOP 

THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 
West Brookfield 

Open 9:30 A M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 
Except Wednesdays   ' 

TELEPHONE 988'"FOR EVENINft APPOINTMENTS I 

 . ! 

P--J 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 
lu HJAV-WAN/C ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 
Z« WORCESTER 

Commonwealth   ot   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Robert P. Bestick, late of 
Warren in said County deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
William B. Hallows of Waltham, 
in the County of Middlesex and 
praying that he or some other suit- 
able person be appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of said 
estate,  • 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at, Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, on the fifteenth day 
of August 1950, the return day of 
this citation. \ 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this seventeenth day of July in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 

Iw^l   D0N0HUE' «****«• 

i -»3 

WHY,   OF   COURfl 
BANANAS  ARC  CHEAPER 

IN 

ft 

We could all save a few pennies on bananas 

by moving to Honduras where they are a 

native product. 

In the same way, electricity naturally 

costs less to produce in places whetc 

fuel is available without the expense of long 

distance rail and boat transportation. Or where 

water-power is abundant and reliable.* 

Even so electricity is only a small item 

in the New England household budget. In fact, 

penny for penny, electricity is the best money's 

worth of anything you buy." 

fljnn Lepley serving oa the cora- 
■ittee of the Lion's Club which are 
^nsoring a carnival at West 

Irookfieid, for the week beginning 
K-ust 7th. The Lion's Inter- 
Btional is the largest .service 
■oup in the world, numbering 
.jl over two hundred thousand 
mbers, and covering twenty, 

different countries. TJjeir Ser- 
is world wide, and towns in 
area are well aware of the 

ndid work which they do for 
nunity betterment. 

|jlr. and Mrs. Percy Cook, Har- 
ngton St., are ^entertaining Mr. 
rnk's  mother,   Mrs.   Frank   O. 

look of Longmeadow. 

IREXALL 
KANTLEEK 

| Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 

Combinations _. 
Ice Caps 

Cannot leak   because 
they are made in 1 piece 

SMITH'S 
Rexall Store   .' 

Main St. N. Brookfield] 

nee that any voter enrolled 
as a republican or Is a democrat, 
as shown on the voting Jiat, must 
accept and receive the,ballot of 
that party unless he or she appears 
before the registrars oh or before 
August 19th, and declares in writ- 
ing his or her desire to change 
raeir enrollment. The registrars 
will hold two sessions for the reg- 
istering of voters, for the state 
Primaries. These sessions will be- 
held August' 10th from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. and August 18th, from noon 
until 10 p.m. .The session* will 
take place in the selectmen's room. 

We are pleased to report that 
Dr. Wm F. Hayward who has been 
under treatment in Memorial Hos- 
pital,, Worcester' for the past two 
weeks, has returned to bis home 
here on Main St., yery much im- 
proved in health. 

\NCLIr 
ANGLES 
bqoWHi 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Stoddard, 
one-time residents of this town and 
now of. Seymour, Ct., visited with 
friends and relatives here over, the 
week-end. 

Robert Grant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Grant of Baker Hill 
road, attended the Braves-eardinals 
National League baseball game in 
Boston, August 3rd. Robert is a 
great enthusiastic. Cardinal fan, 
and was very disappointed in see- 
ing his team beaten by the score of 
5 to 1. ,, \ 

Town Clerk and Mrs. George A. 
Putney attended the meeting > of 
the Worcester County Town Clerk's 
Association on August 9th, which 
was held at Chicken's Pete's, Mil- 
iord, Mass. 

COAL, WOOD, NEW^ENGLAND COKE     ' r 

TEL. 

2343 

OttMB TEL. 

625 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners      - 

m   o4   S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
116 Elm Street Spencer 

Have ydu ever caught any white- 
fish? Here's a puzzling, deep-water 
dweller that will tax your skill to 
hook and land him successfully 
by regular sporting methods. 

A lot of anglers have the mis- 
taken idea that whitefish may be 
secured only by means of netting 
or snatch-hooking. But Old Hi has 
caught hundreds over a period of 
thirty years—by still fishing, cast- 
ing and trolling—and every one has 
seised -the baited hook himself, 
or an artificial lure, and has been 
played freely to the net.1 

From the lakes of Maine and 
Quebec to Minnesota and Manitoba 
you'll find the Eastern or com- 
mon whitefish in numerous waters. 
To the west of this territory the 
Rocky Mountain whitefish thrives 
in both, lakes and streams. The 
common whitefish is the larger and 
sportier, but his western relative 
is plenty pert in moving water 
when caught on a cascade fly rod, 
especially during'the fall and win- 
ter months, i _ 

When whitefish grab a baited 
hook—such as when still fishing 
at a buoy in a lake—you must give 
onjy a slight jerk, then begin reel- 
ing in line at once. You have to 
remember that whitefish have ex- 
ceptionally small and tender 
mouths, and therefore In order to 
bring them safely to the net you 
must not yank hard or retrieve 
line rapidly.   Doing so will cost 

Y HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

CONSERVATION TIPS 
Conservation is everybody's jot. You too -can aid in the 

conservation cause. Here are a few tip's, if followed, will help 
put over the conservation program. Those tips are concern*! 
with fishing. I you will follow those tips, you will help make 
good fishing even better. 
1.   Give "the fish a sporting chance; use the lightest tackle 

possible. * « '■'J''tr, 
Kill only the large fish and only enough for your heeds. 
Learn to release fish without injury and use tackle that 
will not harm them. 
Carefuly release all undersized fish and those just about 
minimum legal size. 
Don't litter brooks and streams with rubbish. 
Treat fish hogs and law breakers ruthlessly as they are 
enemies of all good sportsmen. 
Respect your game warden.   He's helping conservation 
and not out to arrest ybut 
Help by aiding the establishment of conservation practices. 
Remember the conservation program will not go over 

unless everyone hepls put' it over. 

Keep Massachusetts green. Don't light forest fires near 
the JLandscape. A forest fire not only burns valuable timber, 
but also destroys wildlife, starts soil erosion and causes many 
trout streams to dry up. In this section we've been lucky and 
no large forest fires have destroyed our forests for many years. 
April and May, September and October are the most danger- 
ous months. So be careful. Be sure every spark of your camp 
fire is out. Don't throw lighted cigarettes from cars. Re- 
member every fire in dry woods is a potential forest fire. 

The above article was brought t6 my attention. It appeared 
in Scriptus, the Barre High^ School paper recently and upon 
inquiry I learned that it was written by Henry Swan, a sopho- 
more. This is to my mind a very fine article and shows the 
results that proper instructions on conservation can do with 
the juniors.  It is boys like Henry that need Junior sports- 

you the fish every time. This in- mens clubs and the adult clubs should lose no time'in organi- 
1 zing these clubs in every city and town in the state. It is 
the greatest single effort in promoting conservation and build- 
ing better sportsmen. Kentucky with 351 of these clubs has 
found a very definite decline in game law violations. Henry 
was reluctant to have his name used but I told him the article 

dicates why many anglers have 
been unabje to land whitefish, and 
consequently thought it impossi- 
ble to take them by sporting 
methods. , 

Whitefish  challenge your skill, 
then,   and   are  worth   trying  to was a fine one and he should be proud to let me use his name. 

1 shall never waver ih promoting junior activities at every 

XBHWPOVS VAUfES M 
IE1TER USED CARS 

v-u> 

1948 BUICK'Conv. Coupe f 
1949 CHEV. Slyleline DeLuxe LIKE NEW 
1947 CHEV» Fleetline Town Sedan—A Beauty 
1947 PONTTAC Streamliner VERY Clean 
1941 BUICK Special Real Clean ' 
1941 CHEV. Town Sedan—Radio, Heater 
1941 PACKARD 180—This is Like New 

30 Others to Choose From 
CARS — TRADE — FINANCE 

Open 9 A# M. to 9 P. M. 

Plymouth County Motor Sales 
DIAL 4-5254 WORCESTER 

manage on a light bajt or fly rod -*     V    „wavel ln promoting junior activities at every Main   street  Spencer 
equipped with a, level-wind com- °PPortunlty-  How many of you adult sportsmen will give me her 90th birthday last week and 

your support? was  presented dollar checks for modore reel, 12 pound test line, 
and size eight or ten snelled hook. 
Handle yotfr customers gingerly 
and. let them fight against the 
sprmg of the rod. You'll be glad 
to boat a mess of whitefish, for they 
are mighty  delicious  eating. 

By reading Old Hi's booklet 
"Fishing For The Millions" you'll 
learn the inside story on how to 
lick these cagey whitefish, and what 
specific tackle is required. You 
may have a free copy by sending 
a postcard request to me in care 
of this newspaper. 

At the same time, if you plan 
to do any ocean angling, ask for 
your free copies of Old Hi's il- 
lustrated booklets entitled "Salt 
Water Sports Fishing" and "Pacific 
Coastal Fishing." These give you 
the iacts'ori catching the game and 
pan fish that haunt our seaside 
areas. Better write today, for1 the 
books are going fast. 

While out this season along the 
lakes and streams of the wilderness 
regions, be ever careful not to 
cause any forest fires from lighted 
matches, burning tobacco or smold- 
ering campfires. Help keep your 
America green. 

BLL-arson suuunu 
According to reports the bluefish which _ 

as well as few in number are being taken in both larger &** 
as well as larger quantities. To the oldtimers W* starts oat 
as the best season in fifteen years. The increase seems to have 
been gradual in the last few yean. Several reports have 
reached me of many being taken of six to nine pounds in the 
tot few weeks. Several have made hauls lately of SO to 40 
p# these fish in a day. The blue is a tough fighter and I be- 
lieve pats up a far better battle than the linesides at a com- 
parable weight I may hear a dispute on this but I will stick 
By my guns. They also feed as hard as they fight and will 
f^ tito)    theirownwd«bt ta 8ma11 nsh everyday. (Some 

THIS COLUMN HAS NO ADVERTISING RATES 
A few days ago I received a letter asking, me to mention 

an article of fishmg tackle in this column and how much I 
would charge. I want you readers to know that if I review a 
book or mention any article, it is my firm opinion that it has 
merit or it would not be mentioned here. Space in this col- 
umn can not be purchased at any price. 

After ten long years the sharpshooters of the country 
will have a chance totake part in a National High Power 
Rifle Championship. Through the aid of LieutenantCeneral 
\, *^emeyerl ^PP Roberts In California will be avail, 
able for the event. Our sharpshooters have not he faring as 
well as we would like to have them but now perhaps we will 
make a better record in the International matches as a re- 
sult of resuming the National event. Plans are not yet com- 
plete but the National Rifle Association is hard at work and! 
^expected that the list of matches will be released soon The 
KEiT Sfpt20th to 25th. N. R. A. rules have been com- 
pleted for big bore shooting and a copy may be obtained by 
sending twenty-five cents to their Washington offiaT^ 

A young man in college asked my advice in regard to his 
obtaining employment this summer on a ship so as to see some 
of he world while on his vacation My advice to Mm may be 
of interest to others. Forget the matter. There wasTtime 
many years ago when this was a simple plan, but now the 
ship owners hire able bodied seamen from the luring haS 
As long as one is available no one else can be hired and 
there are always some ready now. The only possible chance 
a?d a. very slim one at best is a tramp steamer. TfcedS 
rS?a^ w18 th^ ,°ne neY«\knows ^ p0rt the ship will hit 
next and for a whole month it may only travel from port to 
port on the coast and not be out of sight of la^d^yrf the 
time, so you can see why I say fprget it. y 

each of her 90 years by a host of 
her many friends in Spencer. Hiss 
Burnaby is the oldest living Spen- 
cer member of the Congregational 
church, an organization in which 
she has been active for many years. 

SPENCER T , 
Miss  Jeanette  Burnaby of  181 

Main   street   Spencer   celebrated *-i 

«# maf-mk 
First of the Fine Cars in Value 

PERCE STRING 9 " 6y   BOB QUIGL £ Y 

OLD MAN- 
WHERC DID MY 

tlMBREUA 
HIT YOU? m 

111' ■ ■'-'Jrn^^^^^ 

VISIT 

QUIGLEY'S 
HARDWARE 

AND GET AN EYEFUL. 
YOU'LL 86 SURPBISBDAT 
THEIR FAIRNESS AND 

EFFICIENCY. 

BIT O' NEWS 
Mrs. Tillie Woodbury 

Tel. Spencer 2117 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 

I Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mijed to use by our electric 

^-Paint shaker. 

PICNIC BASKETS — SUPPLIES 

MARVIN WINDOW FANS 

ELECTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $4.95 

# FREEZER LOCKER SUPPLIES 

WATOt POWER 

Our water power resources hive 
been developed intensively, but the 
bulk of New England's electricity 
mutt be stetm generated because, 
except in Maine, there isn't enough 
water power to go around. 

FISHING TACKLE 

electric light and 
OP NEW ENGLAND 

BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

r* companies 9/f/tf/ttn11iri r\i PAINTS-wAUPAPin 
V.  UjUluLtl   PAiNURS'SUPPLIES 

I*1- 2815   «  223 MAIN ST.   •    N. BROCI-CPIELD 

The Grange will have a mystery 
ride Monday, August 14th. Ger- 
ald Aucoin is in charge of the ar- 
rangements. 

Mrs. John Parker of Greenville 
street will attend a picnic of the 
members of thev Canton Fuller at 
the home of Mrs. Molly Jeffery in 
Milford, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony S. La- 
caire of 13 School street have pur- 
chased the property on Greenville 
street of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hurter. 

Elmer McMurdo and daughter, 
Lynda of/Tisdale, Saschatuwan re- 
cently visited with Mr. McMurdo's 
uncle and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Ray- 
morid. McMurdo, 158 Main street. 

The St. Anne'a Society of St. 
Mary's Church held its annual pic- 
nic at, the summer cottage of Mrs. 
Philias Bouley at Cranberry Lake, 
last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Bertha Ross was hostess to 
the members of the Fortnightly 
Club at her summer home at Lake 
Lashaway. 

Lt Comdr. David Prouty of 9 
St. James road, Shrewsbury, re- 
ceived a Naval Reserve Medal for 
serving in the reserve ten years. 
Lt. Comdr. Prouty was stationed 
in Cuba and Africa for two years 
and a half with the Navy Supply 
Corps during World War II. He 
formerly lived at 28 Cherry St. 

John McNamara, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McNamara of Grove 
street is home on furlough. John 
will return Xo Fort Dix, N. J., but 
expects to go overseas to E.T.O. 
Area when his furlough is over. He 
recently graduated from the tele- 
type school P, at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia..      ' 

By sending for your free copies 
of Old Hi's booklets "Salt Water 
Sports Fishing" and "Pacific Coast- 
al Fishing" you'll find plenty ofl 
dope to help you have better roc-' 
cess wherever you wet a line along 
the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico ana' 

'Pacific'seaboards. / 

YOU can see this man has made 
his mark in life, and while his 

heart's still young. 

You can tell he likes action for his 
money—tharte knows a fine car 
needn't be the most expensive to 
give the greatest value. 

Yes, such are the things you know 
of any man, when you note that 
his car is a ROADMASTER. 

r       )l0OK AT  THI 

Tipiccil Delivered Prices 
' ON   1*30 MICKS 

„S^- 1985.00 
MODEL 410 

ssss-tat 
woon si 

BulckSUPftil---^00'. 
RWi.™ Sadon ■ 

MODHW**mu*,'"H-) „„ /VA 

whit»*°" '"** • • ' ' jjoriy,od- 

.Follow him on his spirited way 
as he pilots this lively motorcar 
through traffic. Even the light-, 
weights' are no match for this 
rpad-steady husky—not with the 
152-horsepower straight-eight 
Fireball engine that ^>urrs be- 
neath its bonnet. 

Maneuver beside him at the next 
stop light. Then just try to get 
away as smoothly, swiftly and 
silently as bynaflow Drive gets 
his ROADMASTBR going—and 
keeps it rolling without shifting, 
even automatically. 

JJut don't waste time merely en- 
vying the man in this great carl 
Why not emulate him? 

With all its outsize room, interior 
luxury and exterior grace—with 
all its front-rank prestige, rare 
performance and matchless ride— 
a ROADMASTER can be yours for 
less than some smaller cars cost. 

In fact, even if you had a fortune 
to spend, you couldn't make a 
more fortunate buy in the fine-car 
field. 

i3o we suggest you try a few 
minutes behind the wheel. We're 
confident they will convince you 
that ROADMASTBR has everything 
you could ever ask for in any 
motorcar—although your Buick 
dealer asks a good bit less for 
ROADMASTER than you might pay 
for other top-line cars. 

GnolWVWka 

Mr* 

QUINN BUICK CO. 
113 S. MAIN ST. Tel. 2897       .   NQRTH BROOKFIELD 

brttw automobiles are built BVICK will build them. 

■ 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 
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THUR.-FRI.-SAT. AUG. 10-11-12 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M.—MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M.) 

I "Producer mod* H whh hi* 

wiMitiM- CARMICHAEL- CLEMENTS -MM 
ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

RACING ROMANCE in GUrW Cdor by CmSCeiORl 

?M I* HIGH 
Mlfl 

MORGAN 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. AUG. 11-12 
Jas. Stewart     Shelley Winter 

"WINCHESTER 73" 
and 

"HUMPHREY  TAKES 
A CHANCE" 

SUN.-MON. AUG. 13-14 
Cary Grant Jose Ferrer 

"CRISIS" 
Jon Hall Susan Cabot 
"ON THE ISLE OF SAMOA" 

3 days, coming TUE.> AUG. 15 
Barbara Wendell 
Stfcnwyck Corey 

"THE  FURRIES" 
East Side Boys 

"TRIPLE TROUBLE" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
- *tH ENTERTAINMENT. 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No.  Brookfield — Dial 2636 
FRI.-SAT. AUG. 11-12 

Double Feature Program 
WALT DISNEY'S. 

Circus 6f Joy! Carnival of Thrills! 
"Dumbo" 

Color  By Technicolor 
Ralph Richardson Michele Morgan 

/"The Fallen Idol", 

6 ROOM HOUSE — Modern 
plumbing, hot air. River Street, 
Brookfield. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3535. 7-28 84,11,18 Pd. 

1936 STUDEBAKER sedan •— 
reasonable. 9 North Com- 
mon St., No. Brookfield. J28-A18 

SUN.-MON. AUG. 13-14 
((CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M.) 
*B (MONDAY EVENING AT 7:30 P.M.) 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. C. N. Prouty 

Tel.  880 

SUN.-MON. AUG. 13-14 
Robert Taylor     Elizabeth Taylor 

"Conspirator"      » 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

WED.-THUR. AUG. 16-17 
Joan Crawford David Brian 

"The Damned Don't Cry" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

s^ri., DONALD       BALE WALTER        VINCENT 

O'CONNOR • STORM • BRENNAN - PRICE • ARDEN 
1 A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

Plus "EVERYBODY'S DANCING" 

TUES.-WED. . .•.'.'.-■        AUG.  15-16 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE WED. AT-2 P. M.) 

UIIHISnilfH-' JOHN LttND 

Plus "WESTERN^AOTIC AGENT" 
STARTS THURS., AUG. 17 FOR 3 DAYS 

"EAGLE AND THE HAWK" 

LEICESTER 
Rev. James P. Gilrain, pastor of 

St. Joseph's Church, Leicester, left 
Saturday to join a Holy Year Pil- 
grimage to Rome and othsr shrines 
in Europe. The pilgrimage in- 
cludes visits to the Shrine of Our 
Lady of Fatima in Portugal, the 
Vatican, St. Peter's and other 
places in Rome, the Passion Play 
a t Oberammergau, Germany; 
Lourdes and visits to England and 
Ireland. Rev. Fr. Gilrain expects 
to be gone for about two months. 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 0. Flindt 

who have been guests of Mrs. 
Flindt's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck of Main street, have 
returned to their home in Berkley, 
Mich. 

The new macadam highway on 
West Main street was opened for 
last weekend's traffic. The should- 
ers of the road and the approach of 
Milk street onto Main will be 
finished in about two weeks. 

PLAYHOUSE 

Worcester, Mass. 
Guy  Palmerton 

presents    . 
"Born Yesterday" 
A   New Broadway 

Comedy 
AUGUST  15-20      8:20 
ALL SEATS $1.00 p.t. 

Mat.   Sat   50c 
Under 16, 25c 

West Brookfield, 
Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey of West 

street, reports that proceeds from 
he; recent and last rummage sale 
for the W.S.C.S. of the Methodist 
Church amounted to $107.20 and 
wishes to express her thanks and 
appreciation, 'through the meduim 
of this paper, to everyone who do- 
noted articles:, or assisted in any 
way to make the ^fair such a suc- 
cess. 

The Martha Club will, hold a 
picnic meeting on Thursday after- 
noon, August 17 at four-thirty o'- 
clock at the home of Mrs. Newton 
Prouty, West Main street. Each 
member is requested to bring her 
own dishes and silver and her 
bread and butter sandwiches. In 
case of rain the meeting, will not 
be held. 

The Lions Club has been con- 
ducting a Mardi Gras all this week 
on Lower West Main street. Ern- 
est Robidoux is chairman. On Sat- 
urday afternoon, most of the at- 
tractions will be offered at re- 
duced1 rates for children. The funds 
derived from this attraction will 
be used in the various public-spir- 
ited projects backed by the Lions 
organization. , 

Mrs. Lawrence H. Potter of No. 
Main Street is recuperating from 
an operation in Memorial Hospital, 
Worcester. 

Police Chief and Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook 
and son George have returned 
from a five week's, cross country 
trip to the West Coast. They 
visited with relatives in California. 

The weatherman smiled on the 
Sacred Heart Parish lawn party 
and a good attendance was on hand 
both nights. It was necessary to 
set up the tables three times on 
Saturday evening1 in order to ac- 
commodate the crowd anxious to 
attend the church supper with Mrs. 
Joseph Ellis as chairman. 

Mr. Henry E. Bishop of Chap- 
man Ave., has sold his farm hi 
Brookfield to Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
ard S. Sagendorph of Spencer, for- 
mer proprietor of Alta Crest Farms, 
recently purchased by the Trappist 
Monk Order. 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 

' 'J615. A7 

HOT WATER TANK — new, gal- 
vanized, never been used. Tel. 
No. Brookfield 2826 or Ware 
716-W1. A*TFPd. 

STOVE — green and tan, frigid- 
aire fend 1930 Pontiac Club 
Coupe, good condition. Call after 
6 P. M. Spencer 2884    A 4,11,18 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while, they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. • M13TF 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, Gilbert electric beat- 
er, both brand new. Bath- 
inett, practically new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 21,17.   -    ■ . '   M31 TF Pd 

BED with mattress, bureau, stand, 
two chairs, all in good condition. 

,$35.00 Thurston, 1093 Main St., 
'Leicester. A II Pd. 

KITCHEN RANGE — cream and 
tan, good condition. ' Reason- 
able. Call at 204 Main Street, 
No. Brookfield between 5 and 
6 P. M. All 

GAS STACK WATER HEATER— 
Ideal for use in summer camp. 
Tel. No. Brookfield 2843.    All 

. Mrs. Roberta Busta of 30 Main 
street, reported to the Worcester 
police the theft of her purse, while 
shopping in a Main street store in 
that city. She told police her bill- 
fold 'contained $70 in bills and one 
dollar in change. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy La town ob- 
served their 17th wedding anni- 
versary last Wednesday at their 
cottage en Lake Wickaboag. 

The fourth annual Old Home 
Day of the First Congregational 
church and parish was held at the 
Ware Center church last Sunday. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland of this 
town attended and was honored 
as the oldest person present. She | 
is ninety-two. years young. 

The selectmen have authorized 
Highway Commissioner Theodore 
E. Prizio'to erect new, modern 
street signs to replace the out- 
moded wooden ones. A dozen of 
them are.already in place and the 
work will continue until all tthe 
streets in town display a new sign. 

The Dorcas Society of the First 
Congregational Church will meet 
next Tuesday at the Lewis' Gilbert 
home on Main tsreet. Miss Jessie 
Gilbert, Mrs. Edith Richardson and 
Mrs: Helen Burrington will be the 
hostesses. , ,    / . ' 

Mrs. Nellie Hosier and Miss Lil- 
lian A. Sampson of Cottage street 
have returned from a motor trip 
to Maine. .       ' "" 

Mrs.1 Jane K. O'Sullivan and her 
daughters,' Jane and Betty have 
accompanied Mrs. Hiram Spoon- 
er on a vacation trip to Rangley 
Lakes in Maine.    y, ■ t< 

FILL ' THOSE VACANT SPOTS 
with Garden Chyrsanthemums 
in August. Enjoy their bloom 
in October. Safely moved, even 
in full bud. Wide selection and 
low prices at CARTER'S GREEN- 
HOUSES, Lake and Cottage sts., 
West Brookfield.        ' A 4-11 Pd. 

HOUSE LOT — 127 x 127, on Ir- 
ving Street, Spencer,-Water, sew- 
er pipe and cellar hole prepared. 
Tel. Spencer 3145. All 

1939 CHEV. H.ton panel truck, 
good condition.   S & K Clean- 
ers, 100 Main Street, Spencer 

i All 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Beatrice MacMillan of Wire 

Village road has again returned 
to Hahnemann Hospital, Worces- 
ter, where she will undergo treat- 
ment. She has been ill for some 
time. , 

Miss Helen Victoria Cimoch, 
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Boles- 
laus Cimoch of 49 Granite st., Web- 
ster, was married to Joseph Lor- 
kiewicz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lorkiewicz of 10 Elm street, Web- 
ster on August 5th at 9 A.M. at 
Holy Rosary Church- The matron 
of honor, and best man was Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gutkowski ef South 
Main street, Webster, Mass. After 
a honeymoon they will reside at 
90 Mechanic street, Spencer. 

Mrs. Catherine Greenwood of 32 
Cherry street is vacationing in 
Maine. 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Wilfred Spooner of South 

Spencer entertained the members 
of the Garden Club at her home 
last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. John 
Mulcahy gave an interesting talk 
on flowers. Mrs. Stanley Kenward 
was co-hostess. The members 
brought plants for exchange. 

Mrs. Ella O. Grandy was pleas- 
antly surprised at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Ruth Bartlett, 35 
Grove street, last Sunday when six- 
teen relatives arrived to help her 
observe her 84th birthday. They 
came from Texas, Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut and Springfield, Massa- 

chusetts. She received many gifts 
and also a sum of'inohey. 

Jean McCarthy,* ne'ughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. James X. McCarthy of 
Northfield, Conn.,'is visiting with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Bemis, "Bemis Farms", 
Hillsville. Last week their* son 
James spent his vacation here. Mrs. 
McCarthy is the former Barbara 
Bemis. 

The Past Noble Grand Club of 
Harmony Rebekah Lodge will hold 
its picnic at the home of Mrs. Wan- 
da Spooner, South SpneceF next 
Tuesday evening. Airs. Spooner 
and Mrs. Myrtie Putney will be hos- 
tesses. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

THE NEW BABY .CARRIAGE - 
Carry Cab, aluminum frame, 
bakelite body, adjustable water 
repellent hood, wheels turn cor- 
ners, impossible to tip, body can 
be used as bathinette and bassin- 
ette, frame collapses for stor- 
age. When neW, price $100, will 
sell for $40. Apply at 3 Cottage 
St., West Brookfield.      A 11 Pd. 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished.  Tel. No. Brookfield 3034. 

A 11 TF 

RATES 

(5 words to a IEL 

Minimum 

,„ Repeated 
10 cents a lu. 

„   25cminimi* 

SERVICES 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shon. i 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. Servg." 
Power and Hand mowera 
gine  work and Trouble 

SEWING MACHINES "Red 
Motorized. New and old 
machines for sale. New cah 
styles. OSCAR C. STEV 
Charlton Rd, Spencer,: Tel 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET" 
SHOP — Expert and Econol. 
Body and Paint Work. o2| 

' Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main i 
Spencer1. Tel. 2488. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys madeTS 
repaired and changed. Not 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, 
Spencer 471. 

STORM   WINDOWS   —   different 
sizes.   Tel. Spencer 545. 

A 11,18,25 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT — nicely furnished 
2 room apartment. Waldo 
Hotel, Wall St., Spencer. TeL 
2218. 7-28 TF 

LOST PASS BOOK 

Pass Book No. 6848 of the 
Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER A. McBiUXLTN) Treas. 
A 11, 18, 25 

ROOM APARTMENT — private, 
unfurnished, for adults. 26 
Cherry St., Spencer.       J 21 TF 

MISCELL4NE01 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND L 
antique furniture repaired (, 
refinished. 5 Mechanic street)! 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookf 
8267. 

QUICK LOANS for your autoj 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer i 
nance Co., 45 Main.St., Wa 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28. 

LEARN TO RIDE at the 
Horseshoe Riding School, ■ 
St, No. Brookfield. It's ha 
and ifs. fun. Tel. No. Bra 
541. A   4-11J 

WANTED 

CEMENT MIXER —dectrie, por- 
table. Call Spencer 712. Rus- 
sell Bird. A-4 TF 

TWO HEATED APARTMENTS— 
in Spencer, 2 and 3 rooms. Rent 
reasonable. Call Worcester 5- 
2830 or 2-0102 for appointment. 
' A 58 

TTTtn Limm.««.. 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

M    ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
VU  types  of Electrical wiring! 

Tel. 2073 J 
8 Prospect St . Spencer 

^on»ac3»cs)eK3acs3a»(«9i3EKKK 

WANTED 

Steady man for 

truck driving and 

Part-time factory work 

Apply 

Town Broom Mfg. Co. 

Speneer- 

^£"2 UJ31 BBI y^M BSSSM m 

USED REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low as 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

/** BAKER ■■'"'-. 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant'St., Ware ' 

GIRL'S 26* BICYCLE — fcj 
Good condition. Reasonable.1 

No. Brookfield 3396. H. 
36 St. John St., North Bro 

' ■   - A It 

GIRL OR, WOMAN *- in ' 
of Lake Lashaway, to he 
housework. Full-time p 
Tel. No. Brookfield 2470. 

SPINNERS—fpr carpet yarsi 
Daytime    shift.     Johnson 

Bassett mules.     Apply 
Spinners or Phone Ware 11 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 

CASTLE    DAIRY-" 
Route  9 Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream  — All   Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LURCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming  Beach  — Bath House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

ij     —~—™———^—- Sundays till 1AM. 

1    ; 

F- 

DEPENDABLE 
WIRING  and 

ELECTRIC. 
REPAIRS 

Ambrose L Tower 
Tel. 

16  High  St 
2215 

Spencer 
  

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  557  or 764 

Pleasant Street Spencer 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Props. J 

Exclusive 
Dealers For 

Famous    - 
TRADIOyiSION 
16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

HOTELS • BARS • ETC. 

3 ft. x 2V*  ft. — 4 ft. x 3 ft. 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR SPENCER 2791 

CLUETT andHOWE, Inc. 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED) 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL,' STONE. 

TELS. 402 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

LHL»'H..UV.vt.„,., 

Dancing 
Tan and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO  x 

Sugdeu .Block Spencer 8965 
.i.LUHllU|.M.l.,UM.' 

BY ELDERLY COUPLE *A 
- tenement or cottage to rei 

very mflet   locality.   A.-- 
man, Spencer. A*j 

PRACTICAL NURSE or liq_ 
er desires worlff for adults/ 
Spencer* Leader, Box R, Sp 
Mass. A 4-11-181 

RELIABLE WOMAN wantrl 
tion as cook or houseket, 
Write P. O. Box 61, Spl 
Mass. ^AMi 

WILL     BUY     —     Scrap 
and  metals.   Also,   inciu 
barrels for sale.   $1 deli 
Ernest Messier, TeL No. 
field 3527. M 

BOOKKEEPERr-experiencedjI 
able, reliable, desires resp-"* 
position in Spencer or j 
Phone Spencer 543.   J28J! 

OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

DIAMONDS 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

interior-Exterior   Decorali 
FLOOR SANDING • RO0FB 

FOR  RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polks 

Wall Paper Removing Mad 
Tel. 440 8 High St 1 

* Spencer 

fearc 

incer 

368%  Main St Worcester 
ooooeoooooooaooooooooooo 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES -  SERVICE 
F» M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41  Mechanic St. Spencer 

SATZ 
DIAMOND  MERCHANTS 

and JEWELERS SINCE 1898 
Main  Street Ware 

MUSIC,  MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Mnsic Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

•esoaaaBxrqgarcrgrcafl 
BATHROOM 

PLUMBING 
FIXTl 

IN WHITE  OR  COLORS | 

Charles  Manoqgj 
Heating and Plumbing Sup 

NEW, LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORC 

Dial 6-5786 

3.HLt»»M«M»U'B 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Ante  Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park  Ave Worcester 

TeL: 4-5395 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St.   Worcester! 

RAY-CO 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO.l 

Free Installation On All Makes! 
TeL 6-7784 

Mone^BackGuarantee 

QOOOOOOOOOOOC 

Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
"   for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
8%  Bell Street Sp 

OOOPOOOOOOOC 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 2530 

YoHf Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in" Your Own Ho 
Free Service for one 
Machines   Bought - -m 

CHARLES E. BROUGB^ 
13  Lincoln   St,  Spencer_ 

eoLTLVII. NO. 69 

Ian 200th Anniversary At s 
Jp. Brookfield Cong. Church 

IK0RTS BROOKFIELD — Mem- 
l% Warren High Grad 

Serving in Navy 
Anniversary to take place 

"coming Kail.  At the present 
e the church is being repainted 
[the walks leading to the main 

nee have been resurfaced in 
■eparation for this historic event. 
,ated in the center pf town over- 
yng the business center it is 
, gf the town's landmarks. The 

i green is bounded by tall 
Their thick foliage in mid- 

ner screens the  church and 
• house and dwarfs the Civil 

"monument located at one end 
[the long green.     A memorial 

to those found in many 
throughout  New England. 

I Union soldier atop the pedes- 
f with downcast face suggestive of 
j whole mournful story connect- 
j with the fall of the brave ones 

> names are cut on the tablets 
This plot of land may 

; been used as a drill ground in 
tly days, but it is more likely 
[it the  old   Common,  felt   the 

I of tramping feet as compan- 
i prepared for their part in the 
rotation and later in the Civil 
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SPENCER FLOWER SHOP 
Please deliver to 
Ljm H. Lepley 

Blaine Are. 
East Brookfield 

the ' 
BROOKFIELDS' UNION 

Carnation of the week 
Award 

i 

Brookfield Club 
Field Day Hosts 

BROOKFIELD — The Brookfield 

East M> 
Five cents a copy 

Wjns 
Carnation Award 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Winner 
Rod and Gun Ctab will he hosts 41  the   first \ "Carnation   of   the 

WARREN 

(Continued on Page 4) 
 o———— 

lonor Miss Seamon 
North Party t 

ORTH BROOKFIELD — Miss 
abeth Seamon, daughter of Mr. 
'Mrs. Alexander  Seamon   of 
I street was honored guest at 

held in the home of Mrs. 
Labelle  on Walnut   st. 

t Wednesday evening with lead- 
and committee  members  of 

»p 2, Girl Scouts in attendance. 
i honored guest was presented 
i miscellaneous gifts.  She will 
me the bride of Chester S. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
Baldyga of West Warren.in 
fanony to be performed in 

Joseph's church, in September. 
Seamon  is', well known  in 

I baving graduated from North 
field High School and. a lead- 

I the girl scout troop for sev^ 
(years. She is employed in the 
(oiMcLaurln Jones Paper Co., 

Brookfield. 
it Kent T. Royal of South Main 

] is a patient in Mary Lane 
w in Ware for treatment. 
dition to being a local doctor 
Medical Examiner for this 

Miss Isabelle Fax- 
on, tfeoman 1/C of the U-S. Nav, 
recently re-enlisted for the dura- 
tion. She p now stationed in New 
York CHy. Miss Faron received her 
basic training at Hunter College 
in New York and Oklahoma A & 
M and has served approximately 
seven years in that branch of ser- 
vice. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Faron of West 
Main street and a graduate of 
Warren High School. 

to the Quaboag Valley League of 
Sportsmen's Clubs for the third 
annual field day Sunday at the lo- 
cal grounds. Skeet shooting in the 
morning will be followed by trap 
shooting and rifle and pistol con- 
tests. Guns can be furnished if de- 
sired at the club house.* 

An attractive array of awards 
include: $100, an Ithaca Repeat- 
ing gun, an Evinrude outboard 
motor, a glass casting rod and reel, 
a 22 caliber repeating rifle, roller 
skates and fishing boots. 

In charge of the annual event 
are Julius Nichols, chairman, Stan- 
ley Kelley, president; Raymond 
Moulton, Arthur Faugno, Donald 
Crooks, William Terry, Robert 
Terry, Emery Terry and Manuel 
Pena. 

The local group are planning a 
clambake for Sunday, September 
17 at the club grounds with Theo- 
dore Drazek as chairman of the 
committee in charge. 

On Sunday, August 27 a mer- 
chandise shoot is scheduled for 
members and their friends. Guns 
and skeets will be furnished for the 
contests. 

Lynn H. Lepley of 
Mr. Lepley quail 
n not for a single 

whole series of out- 
turns of time, ef- 

to the community 
Lynn has given a 

•mount of time and 
encouragement  of 

throughout   the 
area, is WW*1ng long hours' With 
the Wee's Club on the new floor 
project in the vestry of the local 
Baptist Charch  and is a  human 
dynamo   as  District Governor  of 
the 33A group of lions Clubs in 
this area. It is with pleasure that 
the staff of she "Union" makes this 
initial award.   Who's next? 

Brookfield Cub Scouts Soap Box 
Derby Sunday, August 27th 

West Brookfield \ 
With Mrs. Dorothy Cochrahe as 

chauffeur, Mrs. Margurita Fuguet, 
Miss Helen Shackley and Miss Ed- 
na Rowe d?ove to Branford, Conn, 
for a visit with Mrs. Esther Gay- 
lord. She is spending her vacation 
with her sister, who has a summer 
home there. 
 1 

( 

Homer Lincoln and daugh- 
Mary Lou ef Kingman, Ariz- 
are spending a vacation with 

| and Mrs. Charles Fullam on 
rt street. 

West Brookfield 
p. Roland Dufault of Mamar- 
Kk, New York and Miss Ann- 
*ie of Providence, R.I. have 
guests of^ theft sister, Mrs. 

in Proutyt  during the  past 
They visited another sister, 

Brookfield Lions 
To Have Booth 
At Spencer Fair 

BROOKFIELD — The Lions Club 
will take part in the Spencer Fair, 
to take place Saturday, Sunday and 
Labor Day. The popular service 
group will have the "Cage" game 
concession. 

In charge of the club's fund 
raising project are District Gover- 
nor Lynn Lepley of East Brook- 
field, Stanley FT Kelley, president; 
L. C. Cobb, Edward Young, Aune 
Morin, Edward Dufault, Sterling 
Adams, Glenn Clark, Paul Derrick, 
John Gilboy, Walter Derrick, WO 
Han Boleshaw and Ernest Robidoux 
and other club members. 

Proceeds from the booth at the 
fair will go into the club funds for 
local civic projects for which the 
group has gained a widespread rep- 
utation. 

BROOKFIELD — The National 
Soap Box Derby held at Akron, 
Ohio wiU receive some stiff com- 
petition this year as the Brookfield 
Cubs gather for a jace of gravity 
powered autos bringing to a close 
the 1950 season. The event wiU 
be held, Sunday, August 27th on 
Grove st. 

During the month boys of Pack 
159 have been combing their home 
for nails, boards and baby carriage 
wheels with which to make the 
fastest Soap Box car in town. While 
some are now in a finished or semi- 
finished state, there is still time 
for the late starters to get their 
vehicles ready, indeed work never 

Dr. W. $. Hayward 
Resigns As 
Library Trustee        s 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
resignation of Dr. W. F. Hayward 
as a member of Board of Library 
Trustees has teen received by the 
selectmen. Mis. Annie Hayes has 
been appointed as a member of 
that board until the annual town 
meeting.       .,* 

Dr. Hayward has been a mem- 
ber and , chairman of the board 
since East Brookfield became a 
townilh 192L He has given effic- 
ient and valued service and has 
been very much interested in all 
the work of the library. His in- 
ability, due to] pickness, to further 
continue in tip capacity as a trus- 
tee will be keenly felt by all of the 
townspeople. 

-,  ^o—^ t. 

Brookfield Woman 
Receives BS Degree 

BROOKFIELD — Mrs. Charlotte 
M. Durkin, ijgfe of Postmaster Jo- 
seph J. DurkTn, Main srteetTias 
completed a special course at Wor- 
cester Teachers','College, and has 
received her Bachelor of Science 
degree in Education. Mrs. Durkin 
is   a  member  ef the Blanchard 

Her son Lawrence Durkin re- 
School faculty. 
ceived his Bachejjor of Law degree 
in June from Boston College of 
Law, and her daughter, Miss Mary 
Margaret    Durkin    received    her 

Leicester Swimmers 
Pass Tests 

LEICESTER — Anthony Mc- 
Carthy, 5 Rawson street, who has 
been swimming instructor at Sar- 
gent's Pond this summer for the 
Cherry Valley and Leicester 
group, has announced that the 
following have passed tests in the 
various groups, including the jun- 
ior and senior life savers. 

Beginners: Wendell Lindley, Eu- 
gene Butler, Peter Audette, George 
Jerome, -Thomas Jerome, Helen 
Pappas, Nancy Johnson, Patricia 
Cote, Ellen Dorr, James Trainor, 
Ronald Patricks, Joyce Quinn, Lin- 
da Harris, Bernard Cooney, Caro- 
line Riegal, Dorothy Danes, Eliza- 
beth Ann Snook, Janet Power, Di- 
anne Perry,   William Lyon, Paul 

Annual Regatta At Lake 
Wickabog Sat. and Sun. 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Water siding, boat races, water sports 
are among the events scheduled for the two day annual Lake Wicka- 
boag Boat Club,regatta Saturday and Sunday. A capacity crowd hi 
expected at the club grounds on the like shore.' 

Sailboat races will open the program at 1:30 pjn Saturday, followed 
by canoe pole and water skiing. Time trials for outboards will be made 
during the afternoon with Harry Bousquet as oBcial announcer. At 
£30 p.m. a tour of the lake will be made by jjges and dub mem 
pers for the annual awards for the best decorated cottages 

■ ■ On Sunday morning time trials will be completed and the sail- 
boat race* wil get under way at 1:30 pun. Swimming and water 
sports will follow in *ont of the dub house.   A full hour of water 
SMSM? £f ^ I****** 8* aub^emberlwiU pro^dfpta^ of thrills and cheers from the spectators. . *"™w 
,>Ahf £X P0*"131" ontboard races win start at 3:30 with plenty of 
action, noise and, perhaps, some spectacular spills.   Canoe note am- 

Laughmore, Harold Lindberg, Pa- 
tricia  Shepard,   Eugene   Sprague, 

stops with these racing enthusiasts i Ba<*elor of Arts degree at College 

To Complete Route 9 
Resurfacing Soon 

SPENCER   -^   Rep.   Philip   A. 
R-D.'siillrnan,"in"wareham|Quinn   a"0   state   Sen-   Edward 
le Cape. I Staves have been notified by Pub- 

* public is cordially invited ac  Works Commissioner  William 
F. Callahan that work will begin 
shortly an resurfacing, the main 
highway, Route 9, from Spring st 
in Spencer to Leicester. Total 
road to be resurfaced will be about 
two and half miles at a cost of ap- 
proximately $80,000. 
 o  

end a home-made food sale 
! held this Saturday afternoon 

jtne benefit of the Wickaboag 
p Association.   The sale will 

1 at three p. m. 

DON BASSETT'S 
ORCHESTftA 

at the 
RAINBOW ROOM 

BARRE PLAINS 
Saturday Nights 

Featuring 

PS Urban 
Vocal Chorus: 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. James Pratt have 

moved from their home on West 
st. to the upper apartment in the 
home of the Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 
mons on Main street. 

SPENCER 
Edmund J: Girard, a World War 

veteran and Spencer businessman 
is in the U. S. Veterans Hospital 
in Roxbury for treatment. 

forgone can always put the front 
wheels in the fear and the rear 
ones in front, and, to be sure, 
this inferior paint we get these 
days could always stand another 
coat and besides green is a tiring 
color when there's a perfectly good 
can of black in the cellar. 

Henry Dowgielewicz, Einar Carl- 
son, and Oscar Paradis are in 
charge of the affair and wish to 
announce the following rules: 

1. No engines, jet of otherwise, 
will be allowed. 

2. Structural materials only will 
be allowed and no ballast will be 
permitted. 

3. All work on the cars is to be 
done by the Cub. Dads may advise. 

Attractive awards have been se- 
lected. All participants should sub- 
mit their names to their den moth- 
ers at the, earliest possible moment, 
but not later than Wednesday, 
August 23d. .Let's go boys! 

-o. 

of New J^oohelle, N. Y. in June. 
She studied at Worcester Teach- 

ers' College this summer toward 
her Masters degree. 

Fred and Albert Swallow, Marcia 
and Patricia Sunnberg, Elaine Des- 
autel,   Edward   Hennessy,  James 
O'Neill,   Cynthia 'Kelly,   Charles 
Kent, Judith Buck; Barry Wilson, 
Donald   Hennessy,   John   Keenan, 
Ann Butler, Daniel Bindhammer, 
-Paul Shepard and Martha Miller. 

Advanced   beginners:    Caroline 
Shepard, Susan Van Hok, Paul Ros- 
sely, Lomune Marsyalleski, Peter 
Kent, Douglas Hager, Loretta Brou- 
illard, ICjfnthia   Proctor,   Wiliam 
and  James Farrow, William  Gil 
son, Sandra Hardy, Joan Phipps, 
Thomas Dodge, Andrew Van Hook, 
Joan   Taylor,   Terry   MePartland 
and Patricia Alexander. 

Intermediates: Janet Smith, 
Mary Jane Hager, Jane Van Hook, 
Walter Sprague, Beryl Sachs, Paul 
Butler, Philip O'Neill, Gail Jasper, 
Thomas Gilson, Elizabeth Larson, 
Sally Brudzell, Lois Fernane, Bar- 
bara Frazel, George' Keenanm, Pa- 
tricia and Paul Dorr, Mary McKay, 
Carol Ann Anderson, Judy Bick- 
ford and George Kennan. 

Swimmers: Philip Kennan, Bar- 
bara Swallow, Deborah Rowden, 
Virginia Swallow, Elizabeth John- 
son, Maxine Blckford, Alice An- 
son, Ellen Harty, Henry Tower, 
Joan Cook, Dale Boyef, Marie Gil- 
son, Betty King, Carol Ann Dahl- 
strom, and advanced swimmer Su- 
san Sperry. 

Junior Life savers: Stanley Burd- 
zell, Marilyn Cronin, Daniel Dolan 
and Jack King. Senior life savers: 
Ann Tower, Ellen Kent, Martha 
Sperry, Nancy Ferguson, Betty 
McGrail, Joan,King, Carol Bick- 
ford, Raymond StMartin, Hugh 
Dykes, Ruth Owen, William Grif- 
fin, William Lundstrom and Ro- 
bert Anson. 

There were 145 children who 
took the lessons and 115 passed the 
tests. 

Spencer WAG 
Married in Germany 

Spencer Voters 
To Act On 
Five Articles 

SPENCER — Pfc. Mary Jane 
(Wenne) Sherman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Werme of Pax- 
ton road, Was recently married, in 
Heidelberg, Germany to Pfc Ray 
Sherman of St. Loui* Missouri. 
She enlisted in January 1919 and 
attended Signal Corps School at 
Camp Gordon, Georgia. She has 
been stationed in Germany since 
September, 1949. 

o- 

Sale on RECORDS 
Regular 3.95 ALBUMS — NOW $2.49 
Regular 8.15 ALBUMS —'NOW $1.89 
475 CLASSICAL ALBUMS -r NOW $3.50 

Children's Albums  Now % Price 
 . - ,-    . i—£2  

FREE!  with every $2.00 purchase of Records 
_     1 coupon on $10 worth of merchandise 
a. _^Z .  
J    FINAL CLEARANCE ON YARNS 

Reg WORSTEDS were $1.10 Now 89c 
Reg. SPORT YARNS were 95c NOW 69c 

Reg. ANGORA YARNS were $1.35 NOW 98c 

Spencer Flower & Music Shoppe ! 
: Mechanic Street -, - Spencen \ 

LEICESTER 
A farewell party was held for 

Raymond S. Allen, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond S. Allen, Sr., 
CominsvHle road, Rochdale. The 
party was held in the Parish House 
of Chrjst Church and young Allen 
was presented a purse of money 
by his friends and relatives. He 
has joined the U. S. Navy and will 
leave immediately for training 
quarters. 

MAIL SERVICE^DEPLORABLE 
During the past few days the talk in Spencer has been, 

do we need a Star Route to improve our mail service to Spen- 
cer? It was not until yesterday that we realized just what a 
Star route is and what advantages it has' over our present 
system of receiving overland mail. Several civic organiza- 
tions m the town are working on a plan whereby Spencer mail 
would be picked up in. Worcester by truck and brought di- 
rectly to Spencer four times a day. Under the present sys- 
tem mail is delivered much later than this. During the past 
two or three months the mail service in Spencer has become 
progressively worse. This is not the fault ofthe Spencer postal 
workers but rather the powers that be who have cut down on 
our mail service. 

According to Postmaster George Morin, much of our 
present trouble is due to fhe recent taking off by the Boston & 
Albany Railroad of two early morning trains. The mail is 
now left in East Brookfield on a much later train and by the 
time it is brought to Spencer by truck it is too late to be de-, 
hvered until the next day. 

Rep. Philip A. Quinn has pledged to do everything possi- L 
ble to get improved mail service for our town aTwS" Z — 
Brookfields and Warren.'At the present time Leicester, Cher- 
ry Valley and Rochdale have a Star Route which delivers mail 
early and promptly. The plans calls for an extention of this 

A.L. Soap Box 
Derby at Leicester 

LEICESTER — The Annual 
American Legion Soap Box Derby 
will be held Saturday, August 26, 
1950 at 2:00'p.m. on Pleasant St., 
GreenviHe. - 

The rules are as follows: 
1. Gigs must be Home Made, by 

the rider. 2. Wheel diameters must 
not be over 12 inches. 3 Any per. 
son man enter providing they are 
between the ages of six (6) and 
sixteen (16) years. 4. Each gig must 
have four wheels. 

$ There may be but One rider, 
driver of a gig. 7. Races will be eon- 
ducted on Pleasant St., Greenville 
from a marked point near the Glark 
home to a marked point near the 
junction at River and Pleasant st. 
8. Prizes will be awarded to win- 
ners in each of these age groups: 
Six   through   eight    years,   Nine 
through  Twelve years, and Thir- 
teen through   Sixteen   years.   9 
A prize wiU be awarded to the 
Driver-Builder of the most attrac- 
tive Soap Box in the races.   10. 
Racers must register with one of 
the following persons at least one 
half-hour before the race at the! 
starting Point, Bay Southard, Leo 
Snay and Robert Berryman. 

West Brookfield 
A new little daughter was wel- 

SPENCER — There will   be a 
town meeting held in the social 
hall of the town hall on Friday, 
August 25th to act on five articles 
One of the articles pertains to th* 
naming of a committee to investi- 
gate the possibilities of enlarging 
our present water system.  Monej 
to defray expenses of this commit- 
tee to be taken from the Water 
fund.    The present situation re- 
garding Shaw Pond is that at the 
present  time  we  have about 35 
Spepcer  over   the   past  several 
years has shown a sharp increase. 
per cent of the pond filled.   The 
amounts of water being used in 
In order  to insure an adequate 
supply of water for the town in 
the future, plans must be made to 
find a source of supply. .The first 
article is a standard one and  is 
for the transfer of money from the 
road machinery fund to the fund 
established for  operating,   main- 
tenance,   aqd   replacing  of  road 
machinery.  The second article is 
apt to be confusing because the 
town acted on a similar article at 
the last special meeting. The state 
has given an additional $25.00 per 
mile  of   Chapter  81   roads   and 
through  an  error of  the select- 
men we failed to At on this addi- 
tional amount of money.      This 
money would be taken from the 
unappropriated available funds in 
the treasury but will be returned 
to the town by the state at the 
end of the year.,        \ 

Name Delegates For 
Gaudette-Kirk Post 

SPENCER— The regular 
monhly meeting of the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post 138 American Legion 
will be held at the Legion home 
on Main street, Monday; August 
21st The auxiliary wttl meet at 
the same time in their quarters. 
The Legion delegates from the 
Spencer post that will attend the 
state convention at Cambridge on 
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August 
are Normand Plante,* Eugene Beau- 
champ, Leo,Ethier and Richard- 
son K. Prouty. Alternates for the 
convention will be Stephen Ry- 
back, John McNamara, Robert Jan- 
drow, anil Julius Kratowich. 

GET   A 

IQOOOOQOOOOOOOO 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
| Floor Show and Dancing 
Every Fri.-Sat., Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

joooeoooeooooe 

 (service to cover Spencer. _ 

1 

Smiths of West Main st. last week- 
end. 

Peter Morrison celebrated his 
89th birthday at his home on Ware 
st. recently. He formerly lived in 
Gilbertville and devotes much time 
to raising dahlias. 

Hermon R. Walker 

MEMBER OP 

8ERVINO NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone, 2885 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

FOR the BEST! 

It's MILES 
AUTO SCHOOL 
"The school with 
a n     established 
reputation!" 

Dolan Carroll 
Sore 

150  Mate  Strt 

TeL Spencer 431 

Sick of Hanging Around At Night ? 

There's Racy Comedy . . . 

TOWN HALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publick House) 

STURBRIDGE 

"THE PLAYS THE THING" 
Every Evening—THIS WEEK—Thru SATURDAY 

AUG. 19 

^ ^„ JG?088 — I1-8* !»•*■ WMI «U7 P.L 
M ^  FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE FISKDALF 427 

And Don't Dress Up When YouToime        Jota TL sL-en- 
Crowd st  TOWN HAIX^THEATEk; ,STOMRSGE*SWrt 

NEXT WEEK      «^&Y^VERD?AY^'-AU- * thru 
Aug. ZS-Aaother Hilarious CwuJlj, 

WHEEL 
flLicnmEnT 

TO FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS 

EXPERT 
WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 
T>**et*'P*eto>uf 

JIM   McSHERRY 

ST 
MOTOR^ALES 

rtj 
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SMALL  BUSINESS 

No sharp increase In produc- 
tion of defense materials for 
present or possible future fight- 
ing fronts. Is expected until the 
fight in Washington is resolved. 
The proposed "Defense Produc- 
tion Act of 1S50" is being sub- 
jected to bitter attacks; will be 
subjected to many more both in 
the cloakrooms and on the floors 
of Congress. * »   » 

Monopolist    lobbyists    were 
taken by surprise. Before any 
emergency arose a mobilization 
plan was drafted. It provided 
many comfortable features for 
monopolies. Among them were 
soch items as immediate suspen- 
sion of all anti-trust laws, on the, 
excuse that allocation of mate- 
rials would make this necessary. 
The underlying motive was to in- 
sore that competitive bidding for 
government defense contracts 
would not result M true compe- 
titive prices. And, of course, 
there was the thought that tem- 
porary suspension of anti-trust 
laws might attain permanence. * *   » 

The bill now before Congress, 
therefore, has given monopoly 
lobbyists a stiff jolt. They are 
committing their reserves to the 
battle. Their success or failure 
will depend largely on how well 
and rapidly an organized counter- 
assault can be mounted by small 
businessmen. * *. * 

The bfll now states "It is the 
sense of Congress that small 
business enterprises be encour- 
raged to make the greatest pos- 
sible contribution toward achiev- 
ing the objectives of tola Act." 
The measure then provides that 
small business be kept informed 
of the needs; that small and 
medium business be given fair 
representation on the business 
advisory committee; and that 
necessary exemptions may be 
made from any part of the act 
te aid small business. 
©Notional Federation of Independent 

Monopoly lobbyists would be 
content to let this language re- 
main, because unsupported, it it 
merely language. They know 
that small business also has 
small capitalization, and' it re- 
quires immediate cash reserves 
to compete with monopolies for 
contracts. • * • 

But this same bill* also pro- 
vides machinery for the govern- 
ment to make loans, participate 
in loans, or guarantee loans to 
small business for production 
expansion. Furthermore It pro- 
vides that government financial 
assistance may be given only 
when it is not other wise avail- 
able en reasonable terms. And 
ss everyone knows, monopolies 
cannot show they are unable to 
obtain reasonable loans. The 
total loans outstanding at any 
one time would be limited to two 
billion dollars. 

7 . * * * 
The fight promises to be bitter. 

If enough pressure is exerted by 
small business, especially by 
small manufacturers, the bill 
can go through as set up. This 
would result in healthy local pay- 
rolls, with subsequently healthy 
local business, widely distri- 
buted, over the entire nation. 
There are many reasons why 
supporters of the bill want it 
passed. , 

* * * ■ ■ 

For one thing they say it 
would' keep small business, the 
backbone of the national econ- 
omy, from being destroyed in the 
emergency. It would also Insure 
widespread distribution of na- 
tional production so no single 
atomic bomb blast could knock 
out the country. It would also 
prevent again the migration of 
workers to s few overcrowded 
centers where inadequate shel- 
ter • and transportation breeds 
disease; unhealthy social condi- 
tions. 

To Prove You Can't Match a 

RIGIDAIRE 
aster Model for 1950 

II 
1 « 

ejn 

Wherever y©u live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 

—see all the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NEW gold-and-vvhite"targe»" 
latch and trim 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length door on larger 
models 

NEW improved Meter-Miser 

NEW shelves are all-alumi- 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows room 
for large, bulky items 

NEW swing-down shelf for 
butter, cheese, small Hems 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hy. 
drators that stack up 

NEW    all-porcelain    Meat 
Storage Tray 

FRIDAY, AUGUST! 18, 

SSSSBSBJOBnSSSBOBH 

North Brook field 
■ Henry  Grabert 

Tel. Sill 

The guest preacher at the Cong- 
regational church mis coming. Sun- 
day will be Rev. Horace V. Black- 
ford of Brookfield. Rev. J. Roy 
Packard, Pastor of the local church 
Is enjoying a month's vacation with 
his family in Manmouth, Maine. 

A meeting of the Sawyer-Math 
ieu Post, American Legion took 
place in the Veterans rooms on 
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock 
with Commander William Emer- 
son presiding. Nomination of 
officers for the coming year was 
the business of the evening to be 
found in your next week's Union. 

There promises to be a big sur- 
prise for those who plan to at- 
tend the big Lawn Party sponsored 
by Christ Memorial Church in Sep- 
tember, in addition to the many 
booths in operation. The women of 
the parish will have a food table 
which.will include the tasty pastry 
which you see in the magazines. 

The Sportsman's Club held a 
meeting in their clubroom on Cen- 
tral street on Monday evening with 

DOLLAR DAY 

SPECIALS 

Reductions on 

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 
CHILDS 

SHOES 

Broken Sizes 

ALL SALES FINAL 
and for CASH 

SEGUR ■ WARE 

President Clark Smith presiding. 
The business for the evening In- 
cluded articles, to see if the Club 
is in favor of running a Field Day 
on the common and action on the 
building project 

Atty. Ralph W. Igoe of Ward 
street represented Governor Dever 
at the V-J anniversary observance 
in Ware last Sunday afternoon. He 
also served as one of the judges of 
the beauty contest in which Miss 
Olive Duquette, representing Gou- 
dreau Post of Palmer was crowned 
queen. - 

This coming week renovation of 
the Scout headquarters which are 
now locates at the parish barn on 
Mt Pleasant street will begin with 
a new ceiling to be installed, floor 
sanded, painting and the installa- 
tion of new lights. It is hoped to 
complete this work before the 
Holiday week-end for the big meet- 
ings are scheduled there in the 
fall. The local troop is well or- 
ganized and under the direction 
of the scout committee with Reedy 
Nealer as its chairman. 

In a baseball game played on 
the local common last Friday after- 
noon the local Playground Juniors 
defeated the Camp Wright Juniors 
by the score of 13 to 4 in a free 
hitting contest. The winning bat- 
tery was Kokansky and Chisholm 
and for Camp Wright, Schnell and 
Weil were the battery. 

Chariest Poland of East Brook- 
field represented Christ Memorial 
Church at the seventh annual Lay- 
men's Conference for the Episco- 
pal Diocese of Western Mass., last 
Saturday and Sunday at Bucksteep 
Manor in Washington. Mr. Poland 
is supt. of the Sunday School and 
a member of the church vestry. 

Town Clerk, Mrs. Vera B. Mat- 
thews attended the annual meeting 
of Worcester County City and Town 
Clerk's at Chicken Pete's in Mil- 
ford last Wednesday. The guest 
speaker at the afternoon meeting 
was Secretary of State Edward J. 
Cronin. of Boston. 

North Brookfield 
<F. Theodore Hopkins local musie 

supervisor has been chosen music 
director of the Worcester County 
Farmers Field Day to be held 
this week at Lunenberg, with over 
10,000 people expected to attend 
this annual event 

The Fire Department Hose team 
competed in the benefit hose races 
run off in Ware on Wednesday 
evening in competition with other 
hose teams from other county de- 
partments. William Smith Cap- 
tained the local aggregation, g 

Mr, and Mrs.- Julian Lloyd*nd 
family have returned to their home 
on Ward street .following, a vacation 
spent at Onset, Mass. Mr. Lloyd 
is a member of the local School 
Committee and Regional <School 
Committee. i ~ / 

At the summer cottage of Coun- 
cillor and Mrs. James D. O'Brien 
at Lake Lashaway last Thursday 
fifty children were entertained at 
a party in honor of their son, 
James, who observed his third 
birthday. The kiddos had a whale 
of a good time which included re- 
freshments. 

A birthday party was held in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs: Adelard Mi- 
meault on Central street last Thurs- 
day afternoon in honor of their son 
Paul, who observed his 13th birth- 
day. Belatives and neighborhood 
friends were invited to the family 
dinner.. 

A meeting of the War Memorial 
Committee is scheduled for this 
Friday evening in the Selectmen's 
rooms at eight o'clock, and all 
members of that committee are 
asked to attend. 

Mrs. Andrew Carboni has re- 
turned to her home on North 
Main street following treatment at 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware. She 
was formerly a telephone operator 
in the local exchange. 

A meeting "Of the Water Board 
took place last Friday 'evening 
where the business of the meeting 
Was the election of a new water- 
department superintendent Char; 
les Tcomey of- School street was 
elected to that position, recently 
held by Bill Sandman. He is a 
veteran of World War II, a gradu- 
ate of David Prouty High School 
in Spencer and Worcester Boys' 
Trade School. On September 1, will 
assume his new duties. 

Miss ^hn McCarthy of Bell st. 
has received a bachelor Of Science 
degree in education from Worces- 
ter State Teachers College in Wor- 
cester. She is principal of the 
Grove street Grammar School and 
is active in many local organiza- 
tions. ■   »'''* 

■ *J6jss iig 

Town of Spencer in 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MAS 
Worcester, ss. S^ 
To either of the Constables of th 
County of Worcester I 

IN THE NAME OF THE COMMONWEAtTH« % 
CHIJSETTS, you are hereby directed to notify aii warnt    J!lJ,«r 'Thereat"scntt" oTrw r 

at 7#0 o'clock in the P. M. then and there to act on the foUw 
Ulg articles:— w    charge of the  annual regatta  of 

ARTICLE I. To see'jf the Town will transfer money from the X* the Lake Wickaboag Boat Club 
Machinery Fund to the fund established for operating, maintemS in West Brookfield. this past week- 
and replacing of road machinery, or act thereon. ^    end 

or tr^Froi ^ZlUrdrj^TA^t ^IM    J^en vStin^ieSs^ T 
Thome town  has"rettnS. *£ 

eleases] 

thereto.. \ 
f ARTICLE 3.   To see if the town will quit claim to the 

owners all interest in land formerly of Henry Collette, reles. 
tax taking not having been recorded and, authorize the SelS 
to, execute deed cr act thereon. •      lec 

ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will appoint a Committee wi 
Water Commissioners to investigate the possibilities of an adri 
supply of water to supplement the supply from Shaw Pond and an 
ate a sum W money from the Water Fund to defray expenses 
report at a future town meeting, or act thereon. 
♦.i^A^S18 $ 7° see £ °*e Town wiU authorize the Select take by^minent domain for street drainage land of Mr. Norn 
Collette and wife on the South Side, of Casey Street, or act? 

And you are directed to serve this Warrant, by DM 
up attested copies thereof at Memorial Town Hall andori 
the Post Qffice in said Town, seven days at leastbefore the 
of holding said meeting. ^\ 

HEREOF EAIL NOT, and make due return of this I 
rant, with your, doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at thef 
and place of meeting, as aforesaid. 

Given under our hands this 16th day of August I 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty 

•    n„      ,-,     , RICHARDSON K. P] 
LEOE.AyCOIN /    Selectmen of 

A true eopy. Attest:     CHARLES H. MELOCHE, Co 
August 16,1950 

North Brt 
Congratulations   are-  being   re-  S 

jeived by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Le-   J 
jjeux of Elm street on the birth 5 

' wliS1     of a daughter in Mary Larie Hospi- J 
MA8«1 tal in Ware.  Mrs. Lemieux is the 5 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

ling, of course! It is this writer's humble opinion that thp 
Sport Fishing Institute is the best thing thatcouS possihS 
happen for the sport of angling -     ^^ possimy 

„,.„„    DOWN GAPE COD WAY 
iiw.JhJ^ff^6' wh0 waits on **>• at the Goose Hum- 
Hm?J^Lain°^an1l was momentarily stumped a short 
JTJ® £l?? °ld salt cawe to his rescue.   A man dressed TSwn'IfMrs; t7meel7t IS^S^S^ iSSSSflSMST'' ^^ rt °» local D    Very important hews arri^a^^T^^ %TT  ,A ?», d*"ed 

-, PiAnViTrfu.     S^ * wrote arjoui tne newly organized Snort "gnwng "P his fac 
a member of the committee in tt1* Wtute

f« J"1!the yei^ important researchthat was fish of The season." FrerTtooFalmiX^ir  ™1 ^ MUe' 

Complete 

PLANNING    —    BUII 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

^       ., ADDITlOl 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 2801 West 

I ■ 

s & s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING ■ HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West 

MAKE EVERY WASHDAY AN 

S\ 

tots' Corduroy Overall, 
Bib-toppers in wide wale fab-      A 

ric wpsh, weor well. In 2 to'4|'    v-j 

Reg.  1.29 

Tots' Longies 
Boxers of woshable    . 
corduroy, in 2 to 6.   * 

Reg.  ' 

Boys' Dungarees 
Sanforized boxers. 
Sizes from 4 to 10. 

. reg.  1,10    . 

x Come in! Get the facts about Wg& 

all the new Friaidaire models for 19501 

Varney's 
191  Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 North Street 
Tel.  Sit 

Ware 

I 

EASY TERMS 

IF DESIRED 

SEE IT TODAY 

Compare these big 
FEATURES 

Mode/ 506SS 

- 

W. T.  GRANT CO 
MAIN STREET WARE 

"Time-saving two-tub 
action...washes in one 
tub and Spindries in the 
other at same time... 
• Exclusive ",roll over-" 
Spiralator...washes 
clothes clean...fast 
' Power Flush-rinse re- 
moves suds and scum in a jiffy * Overload Safety Switch pre- 
vents blowing fuses and annoying delays * Lifetime-lubri- 
cated gear case • White Easy-namel finish 'Come in « ••• * 
compare  this   fine EASY value now! j 

|      CEI CENTRAL    MASSACHUSETTS    ELECTRIC    COMPANY 

PART    OF     NEW    ENGLAND    ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

(bis present stamping ground at 
piatannoga, Tenn.  "John" absent 
jjrom town for several years \has 
fcauired a different ''accent,  but 

till   the   same   with   plentyJ of 
.iends.   He  acquired  his  educa^ 
ion the hard way. 

iborfi 
fcT^te 

B j.V\V\ >w "V, 

SWJTCH  TO 

TORIDHEEJT 
POTARY WALL FLAME 

OIL  BURNER 

kshtvet to lift * Nfthts t» ftaa 

(latalyHeil with fp iffuhmcy 

tothrfnt *Mf% tsffeets 

L.D. BEMIS CO. 
**•«■ Spencer 

Tel. 612 

h,„k i   ,E*bia'y'' i« a native of OMo.   He received M« 

inSerSio^.^"-11 awai£ ,,for outstanding achievernent 

fmWLT™ *   X. • ■"' ineni- "Promised to keep mv readers in- 20 jw>"n<l pollack. .Fred didn't wirfi tTim^w   1 «       / P1^ m » mn   ' v ^ 

3£m SStS, S^^^^.Wriance L, TtaS taS?*^™3?- NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JfcShUfS.JSVV *M«S*«t "I a United States tmi^inn   uj.   ■ 11     S. weaiio^QL^ractical experience and lne new ne 

z&& 0KSSZ& »e5arsu«S 

ANGLERS SCHOOL 
Hyannis, Busards Bay, Provincetown. Orleans and Fat- 

mouth are the places beginners as well as experienced fisher- 
men can receive free fnstnicfJon in the artof fishing. Cape 
Cod experts will be the instructors. Further fofr£raation miry 
Hya?nfs?Maiy W"tmg l?"Cn* °* **&"• Inc., Box 188, 

•frnioU *?nkeJ1i. pil"i Tulsa' Okiahoa» led law officers 
Seff a °tm. " tftok them ^^y t0"the ( 

book "TheTrnprovVment^rakesXTisS EwS hada adSS BfflS^ "^ band «~£ «3 

Knn «I     ,   .t0 u0Utd0(>r magazines and is at present 

• iJ*? °? }F accomplishments, but I believe all aniJ« 
turneSa the Utute' WW* -StT^TSS 
M«„?r*?schme_yer believes that there are only two kinds rrf 
people; those whq fish, and those who would p?ofiT 6vtaSrS 
up the art of fishing. His hobby, did I hear sSneone ask^%f 
 L 

the state of New HaSpshSe andInnUS? " b""g *"*** * 
TheffiV8^0 P^BV-MRhE, MASS 

BfeGER AND BETTER THANIEVER 

g Do liar Days 
at COHEN'S FASHION SHOP 

uty Game Warden.  YouS^ truly toertS tKfrl^ Dep- 
a lot bf work but it meant a ^LJzT^r thf derl>y-  K was 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

\Adrien F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Haw. 
Tel. 2006 

llLLLLIIHULLti..T1m 

' North Brookfield 
Mrs. Joseph Wallace entertained 

this past week in her home on No 
I MsJn.^ street Mrs. Harold Lincoln 
Stover of Belmont. 

North Brookfield 
Louis Herard, of Church street, 

inenager of the local office of th? 
Worcester County Trust Co., re- 
turned to his duties Monday follow- 
ing a two week's vacation. 

JAMES W. BOWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

Lt"""'"'L" "■■ T11TTTTTTJ 
Spencer Folks ! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Stop Us a Card and We Will Call 

Everything from a 
STAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUS 
BROADLOOMS at LOW CUT 

CICES.    Savings   Guaranteed 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering, Inc. 
30 Chandler St, Worcester 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 

Nights until 0 p.m. 

DRESSES 
COATS 
SLIPS 

HOSIERY 

PANTIES 
JEWELRY 
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES 

And Many 
other items 

$ 

EACH 

TOPPERS 

COATS 

DRESSES 

SUITS 

Come In and 
SEE THEM 

ALL SUMMER HATS 

2 F0R *i 
ALL BATHING SUITS 

Vi  PRICE 

Sff   DRESSES $2 Wedding and    M 
Formal ttma*    «■ Formal Gowns 

HUNDREDS   OF  OTHER   WONDERFUL  BARGAINS  AT 

Cohen's Fashion Shop 
MAIN STREET 

WARE 

i\i\fJt\r\rXsxr\ 

GEORGE A. 
Pipe and Cable finder 

BEMIS 
Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8-MAY ST. SPENCER 

Going To or Coming From 
—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 
A Refresher-- • A Luncheon * • Or Dinner 

AT 

Howard Johnson's 
- i 

[225 Boston Post Road 

"Landmark For Hungry Americans'^ 
J. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

Shrewsbury 

A checking account 
is the mark of a 

PROGRESSIVE 
YOUNG   MAN 

RESOURCEFUL 
YOUNG WOMAN 

• If you are a businesslike person, you will 
want to take advantage of the efficiency 

os Well as the convenience of a check- 
ing account. Stop in and start one soon. 

WARE TRUST CO- 

' 7%e Hsor/c/s most.popu/or engine 
More truckers use Chevrolet than 
any other make! And on* important 
reason is Valve-in-Head engine de- 
sign. For 38 years Chevrolet has 
been the largest producer of world 
famous Valve-in-Head I 

■Name combustion 
Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head design 
makes   possible   the   smooth,   even 
burning of the fuel—b/ue-flome com- 
bustion. Combustion chambers are 
scientifically shaped to wring more 
power from every drop of gasoline. 

Chevrolet's Valve-la* 
Head loadmaster en- 
gine with greater horse- 
power at the dutch 
offers important advan- 
tages to truckers. It 
means greater effi- 
ciency—f means bigger 
pay Joodb at fewer cost 

Net horsepower ... the power 
you use, the power delivered at 
the clutch ... it MM true measur- 
ing -tide of a truck's ability to 
haul pay load J. And for net horse- 
power, Chevrolet heavy-duty 
trucks with Loadmaster engine 
have no equal among the five 
most popular standard equipped 

•ftmrf by cwtMW rati-sa an tiilnn und m KomW «,„; 
'■I mmmtmm mtdth of »*. »« *»« popular MdnK 

mokes In their weight doss- 
13,000 te 16,000 lbs. 6.V.W. 
Chevrolet, heavy-duty trucks lead 
them alll Compare the facts! 
Check the serial plates of all 
other popular makes for proof. 
And remember—It's the power at 
the dutch that counts/ Come in 
and let us tell you the full story 
of  Chevrolet's  truck  leadership. 

Truck 'Km/tome/ 
•   Ntw Powiu-Jn 

E L E C T R i C I  !  Y 

CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
■» MAI.. -^jji 

"1UST   • 
.   '.  MENT 

■';■-, 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
i        Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

TWO   GRIAT  VAIVI-IN-HIAD 

™»™»Om   .   HYKND MA. AXUS   .   IKHIttt^rflC- 

«AT» Nun,   .   w»MA« WIMU   .   AOVANCMOWN 

'    "U',ffl  WWI    •     UNIT.OfS,GN 

A. A. GENDREAU GO. 
% SPENCER 

Tel. 2469 

,\ 
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The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER 

BROOKFIELDS' JJNION        LEICESTER BANNER ' 

LASHAWAY RATE HIGH IN RECREATION POPULARITY 

Mm C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OFFICES: 420 Main Street, West Broosfleld 
;k^.     Bex  148—TeL N.B. 2826 

Sugden Block, Spencer  • 
Box 4—Tel. Spencer 464 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $2.50 — 6 months $1.50 

— 
Published weekly at West Brookfield, Mass.   Entered as second 
class matter at Spencer, Brookfield and Leicester P. O. under Sj« 

of March 3, 1879. ' 

2J)0 Anniversary 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The settlement's first meeting 
house was raised April 5, 1749. 
Work was slow and the church al- 
though a plain edifice was not com- 
pleted (for some years. Rev. JBli 
Forbes was invited to settle as 
the first minister and was later 
succeeded by Rev. Joseph Apple- 
ton of Ipswich. A new meeting 
house was built in 1823, remodelled 
in 1842, lengthened by 20 feet in 
1853 and again remodelled in 18- 
73. The clock on the tower was pre- 
sented to the Parish by Deacon 
Tyler Batcheller back in 1856, and 
today is still in operation keeping 
tune for the good people of the 
North. 

The Appleton Library, named 
after the Hon. William Appleton 
of Boston, son of die second Pas- 
tor of the- church, proposed in 
1859 a donation of $5,000 and a 
considerable number of valuable 
books to lay the foundation of a 
Parish Library which is still main- 
tained "for the ministers of the 
church." At-a legal meetiing the 
Parish voted to accept the gift on 
the terms proposed and the care 
and management is vested in the 
Board of Trustees elected by the 
members at the annual Parish 
meeting. 

The Parish raised by subscrip- 
tion the sum of $1,246 and added 
a story to the chapel, thus pro- 

ig a convenient room for the 
—brary. Also, $3000 Was expend- 
ed in the purchase of books and 
$2,000 permanently invested. The 
Pastor, is librarian and the books 
are loaned to die pastors Of local 
churches   without  regard   to  de- 

nomination, with the  number of 
volumes in 1886, 4,550. 

Interesting facts of the church 
are, for example, the pews which 
were appraised for $4,672 and then 
removed to open the way for | 
different manner of seating.  One; 
of Hook & Co.'s organs was put in, 
costing $3,000, now played by Fc' 
Theodore  Hopkins.   The  old-time 
horse sheds, now removed were 
also constructed and kept in good 
repair,   where   members   parked 
their horse and buggy, while at- 
tending church. After the re-dedi- 
cation of the house, Oct. 15, 1874, 
the   money for   parish  expenses 
was obtained from annual rentals 
of the seats, until 1885, since which 
time the seats were made free, and 
the money raised by subscription. 
In 1886 the society in order to meet 
a  long-felt   want,  voted  to erect 
a connecting building between the 
meeting house and chapel, 55 feet 
long and 22 feet wide, containing 
a kitchen and two large commo- 
dious  parlors   and   two   dressing 
rooms. The entire cost and its in- 
side furnishings was about $2,000, 
and money was obtained by sub- 
scription through the efforts of the 
"ladies."   Today, 1950,  the white 
church with Rev. J. Roy Packard 
as its Pastor carries  on and to- 
gether with the Catholic and Epis- 
copal churches located in the com- 
munity are known land marks. 

North Brookfield 

MCDONNELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2129 
[ If no answer Call 2137 

A group of friends were enter- 
tained by Maureen M. Conroy in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward B. Conroy fi$, Bell 
street last Monday in honor of her 
fifth birthday. 

Miss Eileen French of Hard- 
wick road was honored at a mis- 
cellaneous shower-to the Convent 
Hall in Gilbertville last Sunday 
afternoon which was attended by 
relatives and friends. She was pre- 
sented a purse of money and sev- 
eral beautiful gifts. Her marriage 
to Robert Cluett of Grove street, 
this town, will take place; Satur- 
day, Sept 9th in St. Aloysius 
Church in Gilbertville. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perreault 
of Mt? Guyot street are the proud 
parents of a son born in Mary 
Lane Hospital in Ware this past 
week. 

WEST BROOKFIELD — 
Site of the coming Lake 
Wickaboag Boat Club Reget- 
ta, August 18 and 19. Wicka 
boag has a splendid town 
beach and the popular Car- 
rier's Beach. 

.*•■■'■•' 

t&jm 

&2 CS^l (team to $*im*~5 
TeL Spencer Hvj 

Swimming on the Back 
Mrs. Celina Rocheleau observe 

her 84th birthday at the home of 
her daughter Hiss Nettie RocUj 
eau, 18 Prospect street, last wtdj 
nesday. Mrs. Rocheleau came he 
40 years ago and* is the se 
oldest member of St. Mary's , 
ish. Mrs. Ellen St.. Germain , 
Wire Village who is 96 is the ol 
est member of the parish. 

Miss Mae Cole, 22 'Lincoln 
a teacher in the Worcester scho 
has returned from a vacation 
in Montreal, Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Colle,, 
Ash street are on a motor trip 
Niagara' Falls. 

Mrs. Dorothy* Roberts, 30 
street is recuperating at Memo? 
Hospital, Worcester after an op 
flon.     ' 

The workers in the sorting-i„ 
of Allen-Squire factory enjoyed 
outing at Rocky Point, R. L, 1 
Sunday.    Wiliain   Delisle was 
charge of the arrangements. 

fife, and* Mrs. Herbert Kenw^ 
of Annaheim, California, who 
been visiting with Mr. and , 
Stanley Ken ward of South Spei 
have started on their return: 
to their* home-   Mr. Kenwa 
proprietor of a super-market 

Marriage  intent ions  ha ve , 
filed with Town Clerk William\ 
baulk, by Thomas A. Green,« 
3305   Oberon  Street,   Kensingf 
Maryland and Priscilla M. lil. 
field, Rochdale Road, Spencer; 1 
nest   W.   Circe,   101 Main 1 
Spencer and Cecelia H. Dm 
Spring street, Spencer. 

Mrs. Belle G. Audette, 15 ■<  
ville street has been ill and is 1 
cuperating at her summer col 
on   Ocean .street   in  Marshf 
Mass.  She plans to te there 1 
Labor Day. -' 

A new address for Pvt. 
G. Newell, here it is: Pvt. 
G.   Newell A.F.  11198953; . 
3740 Fit 5235; Shepard Airg 
Wichita Falls, Texas. 

The  members  of Harmon, 
bekah Lodge No. 40, T.O.OJ,; 
hold the regular meeting at; 
p.m., next Tuesday evening.. 
Winina Esposito is chairman c 
refreshment committee.   She 
me assisted by Mrs. Jane 
.Mrs.   Winifred   Hurd,   Mrs, 
Beckler and Mrs. Eleanor | 

Tfi "ii 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Tour Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street. Spencer 

Phone 618 

Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

Every effort is expended to completely, 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL  HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE SPENCER 
TELEPHONES: 492 ■ IF NO ANSWER 2186 

MRS.  CARLA  LAZARICK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 4- Mrs. 

Carla Lazarick, 41, wife of Stanley 
Lazarick of Brooklyn, N. Y., died 
in the home of her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Vincent Kowalski, Old East 
Brookfield road, Tuesday. 

She was born in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., the daughter of the late 
Gustaf and Margaret (Kohla- 
schreiber) Bertram. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Margaret 
Spoor of Brooklyn and Miss Cath- 
erine Lazarick of the Bronx, N. 
Y., and a son, Stanley, Jr.; two 
brothers, Frederick Bertram of 
Kingston, N> Y., Gustaf of Brook- 
lyn; two sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
Rauh of Lihbrook, L. I., and Miss 
Clara Bertram of Brooklyn. 

The funeral was from the 
John F.  Lyons  Funeral Home. 

140 MAIN 
STREET; B C STORES SPEfcCEJ 

MASS? 

2nd GIGANTIC 

FUNERAL HOME 
LADY ATTENDANT 

303 jiain St. Tels. 694 or 914 North Brookfield 
*^-S -Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

MRS. FLORENCE P. LOVE 
BROOKFIELD — Mrs. Florence 

P. Love, 75, wife of' Merrill . A. 
Love, died at her home, Sturbridge 
road. 

She was born in Newton. Be- 
sides her husband she leaves two 
sons, Veron A. Love of Brookfield, 
Theodore V. Love of Knoxville, 
Tenn.; a daughter, Vesta G., wife 
of Rev. George E. Gilchrest, pastor 
of the Bethany Congregational 
Church, Quincy; two sisters, Mrs. 
Sadie B. Racine of this town, and 
Mrs. Robert Johnston of Gleason- 
dale: 10 grandchildren and three 
greatgrandchildren. 

The funeral will be held at the 
Bethany Congregational Church, 
Quincy, Friday at 1 p.m. Rev. 
Tom R. Barbour will officiate. 
Burial will J>e in Woodlawn Cem- 
etery! Clinton. Arrangements in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 
 o  

MRS. HAROLD R. FRAZEL 
LEICESTER — Mrs. Martha 

(Anderson) Frazel, 42, wife of 
Harold R .Frazel of West Main st, 
died late Sunday night at Memorial 
Hospital. She was born in Auburn, 
the daughter of August A. and El- 
len  (Grahn)- Anderson. 

Besides her husband and moth- 
er, she leaves a daughter, Bar- 
bara, all of Leicester; two sisters, 
Ebba A., wife of John W. Cope- 
land and Ingeborg A., wife of 
George Foss, both of Leicestef, 
and two brothers, Frithiof of 
Leicester and Hedmar of Spencer. 

She was a member of Spencerl- 
an Chapter, O. E. S. of Spencer, 
the Mother's Club and the Fed- 
erated Church of Leicester. 

The funeral was Wednesday 
at 2 P. M. at the Kingsley Fu- 
neral Home in Spencer. Rev. Wil- 
lard L. McKinstry of the Feder- 
ated Church officiated. Burial ' 
was in Pine Grove Cemetery. 

—-u.  
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BUY NOW AND SAVE — SEW FOR SCHOOL       V}U 
S A V M /      Beautiful Printed & Plain Percales —»Rayon Taffetas in Plain & Iridescent 

',; 36" x 39" wide — Every Piece; East Color — Only j8»ffc a yarii 
SA VEtl 

PLASTIC COTTAGE SETS 

Beautiful Fruit Pattern—Ruffle Trim 
Dress up your kitchen this Fall with   ' 

These Sets — Colors, Blue, Red, Green, Yellow 

LttO PR 

Last 
Call I 

c 

PLASTIC DRAPES 
Solid Colors — Metallic 

Tailored — Separate Valance 
Ideal For Any Room in the House 
Blue—Rose:—Wine—Green—Grey 

%    Only8j)ePsur 

Misses and Women's Summer Dresses 
Prints — Stripes — Plain Colors For School, Dress or home • 

Gigantic Savings at $$.87 and $3^ 
*/   Sizes 9-241/2        were g.98 ancj $.99 

Last 

Call! 
Women's Panties 

Lovely Lace Trimmed 
BRIEFS 

In Wh}te, Pink, Blue, Maize 
Sizes Med. — Large 

4 pr. $1.00 
.WHLL/MAKE AN IDEAL GIFT 

-    Ladies Slips' 
Multifilamcnt "Bembcrg" and   acetate Rayon 

Lace Top and Bottom 
Certified as Fully Serviceable 
White — Pink Sizes 32-40 

A.wonderful Saving tit |   ^Q 
PUT THEM AWAY FOR XMAS GIFTS 

POPULAR BATHING - FJ fGSPOT 

r\ Misses Blouses 
Beautiful White and Pastel Colored 

Broadcloth — Tailored 
To suit the fancy of all 

Can be worn as Sport or Dress 
Sizes 32-40 Sale Price 1.Q0 

Boys' Socks 
Blazer Stripes-Sizes 8-1OVa 
Buy Several pair For School 
Longwearirig — Fast Colors 

Were 29c 

Now 4 pr. 1,00 

i. Ii is a good idea to learn to* 
I»»im on your back: This if rest- 
[ ful because of the position. Sub- 
I merge to the chin, and gently 

push off in a slide. The.chin 
should be tucked into the neck, 

I as joo glide 

D 2l T« ".*?' MeD '• 'implc Push off, glide and then start a 
gentle up and down thrash of the 
legs, ir you learn to thrash back- 
ward with the top of the foot you 
have the beginning of the kick 
used in the back crawl. 

3. Then practice the arm-- 
stroke in a beck-float position. 
Just draw the hands a little war 
up along the aides toward the 
head, turn them outward to a 45° 
angle, then vigorously push the 
palms toward the feet, and repeat. 

4. Finally put the leg thrash and, 
the finning action of the arms 
together and wou -will be swim. 

. ming comfortably, if slowly, on 
your back.'Since your face is con- 
stantly , above the surface, yo« 
can breathe brand out natural!.. 

MEN'S  HALFHOSE 
Rayon Plain 

Suitable For Young and old 
Dress or work 

Sizes 10-12 Were 25c 
Now 21c Pr. 

MEN'S^ GUARANTEED WORK HOSE 
Randon — Sizes lOVfe - 13    .. 

Regularly 25c 

Sale price 5 pr. 1.00 
3  PAIR  GUARANTEED  FOR 3  MONTHS 

BABSON DISCUSSES 

QUR FOREIGN POLICY 
GLOUCESTER,: MASS. —. The country is disappointed 

setbacks in Korea and alarmed at the possible prospect of 
[third World War less than &ve years after the second Even 
1 we do succeed in Korea, it will not cause enthusiasm 
aong us —f only relief. For all thinking Americans know by 
jw that the Russian objective is subjection of the whole 
,rid. So, of course, any "peaceful" solution of the Korean 
oblem can only be. temporary. Fdr Russia's policy is to 

tart America's attention from her strategy, disperse and 
Htter U. S. troops as thinly as possible over the globe and 

attack all "soft spots" everywhere from without and/ox 
ithin. »;-,       .       • * 

PAST STUPIDITY 
We may be our own worst enemies. We have been blind 

jd foolish and some among us have" even committed tre*. 
n. Who oh behalf of the U. S. consented at Yalta to the cut- 

bg in half of Korea, with Russia given control of the best 
keloped industrial part of the country? Who withdrew U S 
^ to Nationalist China because Chiang Kai-shek refused to 
te Communists into the government? China would have 
I a bulwark against tyranny in the Orient. Who denied 
i military importance of Korea and Formosa only la few 
mthsago? " 

East Brookfield 
George A. Putney 

TeL 696 

ietd   { BROOKFIELD 
Mrs.  Lena Cronin 

TeL 665 

Who ordered State Department files stripped of Vderoga- 
/y" information on employees as early as four years ago' 
to put Alger Hiss in high position A the formation of the 

N. and at the world-dividing conference at Yalta? Who 
^itioned Germany so that the U. S., Britain and France 
Ino access to its main city and capital except by grace of 

J Rusians? Who withdrew our forces from Korea months 
b! Who failed to deliyer what the Non-Communist govern- 
tot asked in military supplies? It dosen't look to me as if 
r government lias been operating for us. it's actions have 

puraged the spread of comunism, caused us anxiety of 
wd and a lien on our pocketbook. " 

, OUTLOOK FOR COMMODITIES AND HOUSES 
The transportation of foodstuffs great distances and pos- 

[e losses of food-carrying vessels, js always to be antici- 
■M under wa* conditions. ./Therilore, no curtailing of 

HKtion need be expected, In the nlxt year.' A'sharp crack- 
nnm civilian consumption can b'e expected'"' before the 
ner is over.  Now may be a good time to buy an auto- 

We; but there is no, reason for now hoarding foods, cloth- 
I or shoes. There will be some inventory accumulation in 
pess; but not on a large scale. 
t The Korean War will tend to-make prices fairly firm for 
Spresent. This applies especially to foods and livestock. 
te latter may drop in late summer or early;-fall. Grains 
Ppd to drop too unless weather or war developments in- 
pre, Industrial materials will rise moderately this ap- 

'•*« metals, .textiles, and building materials. . Real estate, 

Mrs. Bertha Wodward and Mrs, 
MjTftie Putney attended the Past 
Noble Grand's Club of Harmony 
Rebekah Lodge, Spencer, on Tues- 
day at the home of Mrs. Wanda 
Spooner in South Spencer. This was 
the annual picnic of the Club and 
a very delicious picnic supper was 
served at 6 o'clock. The monthly 
meeting of the Club took place at 
8 o'clock after the supper, and 
"Mystery Pal" gifts were ex- 
changed. Mrs. Putney acted as as- 
sisting hostess to Mrs. Spooner. 

Tax .Colector and Mrs. Joseph L. 
Perry are enjoying a week's vaca- 
tion, v -     ' 

The East BrookJleld Connie Mack 
Juniors and Seniors were defeated 
by Brookfield in a league game 
prayed at the Brookfield Community 
field, Saturday, August 12th. The 
Juniors lost (by the score of 
8 to 7 in an overtime game. Wag- 
ner and Boulette were the battery 
for the Junior team. Ronnie Wag- 
ner, pitcher for the Juniors high- 
lighted the game by a home run. 
The Seniors were defeated by. the 
score of 11 to 4. Batteries, Wood- 
ward and Fero; Terry and Butch- 
er. There are three more games 
to be played in the Connie Mack 
League. 

Sunday, August 20th the «uest 
speaker at the East BrookfieldBap- 
tist Church will be Mr. James 
M,. Ronald of Worcester. 

The last day. foi" the registra- 
tion fo voters for the fall primaries 
September 19th, will take place at 
the selectmen's room, Friday, Aug- 
ust 18th from noon until 10 p.m. 

Mr. Leslie Arms of Oakham, 
Mass., will start work on the new 
exit to be built at the Hodgkin's 
School this week. This new exit 
wil be built from-the basenfent on 
the north.side of the building, and 
isvin accordance with the recom- 
mendations of the State Board of 
Public Safety. It is expected that 
this work  will  be completed  be- 

=SB 

Mr. and,-Mrs. Ralph Wetherell 
Allen are receiving, congratula- 
tion on the birth of a son Ralph 
Preston Allen. The baby was born 
in their newly constructed home 
on Molasses Hill. 

The baby's grandmother Mrs. 
Ralph Allen and great-grandmother 
Mrs. Adelaide Wetherell reside on 
Walnut*, street, this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gavitt, Com- 
mon street are grandparents to a 
baby girl, Elizabeth Ann Woodard, 
born in Synupes' Arlington Hospi- 
tal. The parents are John and 
Elizabeth (Gavitt) Woodard. 

The service of worship in the 
Congregational Church Sunday 
will be at 10:45 o'clock, with Rev. 
William C. Prentiss of North Brook- 
field officiating. . 
f The Youth Center activities come 
to a close this Friday. This has 
been a most successful season with 
larger groups attending'both the 
swimming classes taught by Mrs. 
Louise Ringgard Mich, and the play 
ground and Youth Center directed 
by Miss Mary Leach. 

The Food Sate'l^ld on the porch 
at the borne of Mrs. Harry Bon- 
ner, Central street Saturday was 
most successful and netted St. 
Mary's Youth CRib about $80. 
 W—  

Walter J. Dufeois 
Passes A#ty.at.--w 
Brookfield; Horile 

SPENCER — View 
in South Sfteneer. 

A&PSUPIR MARKET-I36 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

% residential, could have an earlier slump thah„now|£ore.*he^?il^8of^?r^t?nn- 
ated because of an expectation among younger men 

•emg drafted. This could curtail home purchases. AH" of 
jWffe of necessity shortternv price trends, subject to the 
K-Of war". If great amounts are now.thrown into de- 
vour government must cut civilian spending, -if not, 
«in for more inflation. We all know hew dangerous tfiat 

PRESENT POLITICAL TRENDS 
Months ago Senators Taft, Knowland, and McCarthy, 

Pg others called attention to the^angw in the Orient and 
I needs for protective action.' Today the President still 
pears loath to reorganize government on a • non-partisan ba- 
i« • uls stU1 a failure t0 appoint the best, brains and 
m m the country to the ttiost important administrative 
bj.«ns, A'sMhere fc a general feeling in Congress that all 
Russia s friends have not been cleaned out of government 
lanments . ^ ' -.... f - 
Llf ? rtal

1.
emerSell£y develops in the near future, we have 

mM> believe that price, wage and material controls will 
huui inun*Uately. Yet, it looks as if necessary action 
Ei i }^ U Possibte until after the incoming Con- 

i«ionai elections. If controls come again, we should let 
i congressmen know that we want good judgement and fe- 
■Wo President's'appointees to control jobs.   The 
wican people know now that they were pushed around by 
fid W    TPi0lltical crackP°ts of questionable loyalty during 

By this alteration pupils will be 
enabled to eat their noon- luneh in 
the basement and will also provide 
suitable space for manual training. 
This is a project that has been in 
contemplation Ttor. some time, but 
could not be put into effect until 
the exit was built. 

Mra Henry^ F. Harper^ Main at, 
and baby daughter are spending a I 
two week's vacation with her «Is- fst- Mary's Church for many years, 
ter and family in Hopkington 

BROOKFIELD — Walter J. Dn- 
bois, 85, of Pleasant street, a resi- 
dent of this town for over 60 years, 
died early Sunday morning follow- 
ing a long illness. He was born in 
Canada; son of Charles and.Steph- 
anie (Chamboux) JJubois and came 
to East Brookfiejfrat the age of 
4. Later he live^.itt Worth Brook- 
field and then came here to the 
home on PleasanS^eei. 

Mr. Dubois was^i conductor on 
the old trolley cars'^for the Brook- 
fields, Warrens, and Spencer street 
line for many years. When that 
company was dissolved he worked 
in local shoe factories and then ac- 
cepted a positiom as custodian of 
town property including Town Hall, 
Merrick Public Library and Schools? 
He retired from that'and for two 
years was employed by Gavitt Man- 
ufacturing Plant. Hft was sexton in 

le bathing beach at the Howe Park Memorial picnic, bath 

MEAT PRICES^ DOWN! 
J1!6 S09*? ^een ^^ fa keeping with today's mar- 
tot That s A&Fs low every day price policy.. It's not the 
pnee per pound but the total cost of satisfying goodness 
ftat counts. ASF. ••Sup«r-Right» meats give more g<3 
eating-better value! A<SP guarantees to satisfy you or 
refund your money. 

PORTERHOUSE > SIRLOIN 
BOTTOM ROUND or CUBE your choice: 

A    B    C    STORES      140 Main Sf. - Spencei 

hrth Brookfield 
JJpan A. Bruso, chairman of 
pater Board has submitted bis 
■nation to town officials due 
P pressure of business, for he 
Lne cannot give his fall co- 
pon to the best interest of the 
F Board and the Town. His 

JMtion effective immediately. 
Pruso a World War H. veteran 
Inf ?! ls third year «« a >nem- 
KLi Board and has done a 
*wb'e job in service to the 

Jne town loses a faithful 

fcnrem?ining Barnes on the 
I311  schedule   forvthe  Boy's 
lltnneuas foll°ws: Aug. 20, 
fiton, here; Aug.  27,  Oxford, 
hritnn 3;k

0rf««d. there; Sept. 
iw cthere; *"#•10. SP^- 
I w' ^Pt 17' sP«ncer; there; 
II w t^

est Bl*oltfield, there; 
K- west Brookfield, here. The«re 
ChipP

f 
ty of *00d bawbaU 

rD'e for hometowners during few feW weeks 

Ln.v al Connie Mack Junior 
fct s !eams Evened to War- 
K>LSaiurday f<w *»««> with 

Perrin, former local athlete. In 
the first game the Juniors won by 
the score of 6 to 3 with Kenney and 
Chisholm the battery for the North. 
The Senior game the score was 6 
to 3 as Hubacz on the pitching 
mound for the locals was in fine 
form with' Charron as his battery 
mate. Coach Marty Leach's base- 
ball warriors are red-hot -for the 
championship. 
 o  

West Brookfield 
The Hand Maid Gift Shop, in the 

Lewis Gilbert home on Main st., 
will reopen for the season on next 
Monday. Due to the road repair- 
ing, it has been necessary to re- 
main closed until now. 

Mrs. George A,,, Putney, Main 
st., entertained her friend Mrs. 
Minnie Gowans from Woircester 
last week. , 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gillies and 
daughter Glee of New Rochelle, 
N. Y., have been visiting Mrs. Gil- 
lies father, Henry B. Newman of 
the Podunk District. 
•V Mr- and Mrs. Walter Ellis, Po- 
duhk District have returned to 
their home after having made a 
motor trip to Canada. Mr. Ellis' 
sister and brother from Canada 
made the return trip with them. 

The restaurant and cafe former- 

. Miss L. Bay Daley of Mechan- 
ic St. has been vacationing at Den 
■nisport on the cape 

ly' operated by Mabel Ryan on 
Main street, reopened this week 
under new management. It is un- 
is Frank Boulette of this town, 
Miss Eva Boulette of Worcester, a. 
sister Oi Mrs. Ryan, and Samuel 
Richmond, also of Worcester. 

The parking lot on Church st, 
for which money was appropriated 
derstood that the new management 
at the last annual' town meeting 
has this week been made available 
for the parking of cats under the 
direction of Alphonso Howe, road 
superintendent. This lot will ac- 
comodate about forty cars, and 
will be a valuable addition for those 
attending the baseball games as 
well as for those Individuals who 
attend Sunday services at St. John's 
Church. 

Mr. Kenneth LaFlammo, Main 
st, was granted a permit to sell 
gasoline from two underground 
takns,  situated  at  the corner  of 

He Jeaves three daughters, Irene 
M., wife of Leon Gadaire of Kim- 
ball street, Marguerite, wife of 
John McDonough and Miss Marie 
Dubois, both of Pleasant street, 
two sons, Walter J., Jr. of Lan- 
caster, and Charles Alfred, Supt. 
of Lyman School for Boys at West- 
boro, nine grandchildren and six 
great grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning in. St. Mary's Church, a 
solemn high mass was celebrated 
by the pastor Rev. James Hopkins, 
with Rev. Michael Shea, as deacon 
and Rev. Eugene Archey of St. 
Joseph's Church, No. Brookfield 
as sub-deacon, Burial was in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery with committal 
services by Father Hopkins. John 
Fw Lyons of North Brookfield was 
in charge of the funeral arange- 
ments. ..  £ 

The bearers were Laurel JSnay of 
Oakham, George Levigne of Spen- 
cer, Henry Dubois of Leicester, 
Charles Dubois of Palmer, Leon 
F4 Gadaire and Raymond A. Gad- 
aire of this town.. Among those 
seated in the sanctuary were Rev. 
Joseph O'Connor, Chaplain of Wor- 
cester Diocese and Rev. Thomas 
Neary Of St. Luke's Church, West- 
boro. 
 o  

-||i Customers" 

■^s^?>|&        Corner 

How is our disposi- 
tion these days? 

While tempers may 
| rise with the tempera- 

ture, we don't want.the 
j thermometer to have 

any effect on the cour- 
tesy and service you're 
entitled to at your A&P. 

We know that shop- 
ping is a chore in hot 
weather and we want 
to make your trip to 
A&P a pleasant one. 

If there's anybody 
or anything about your 
A&P store that irri- 
tates you, please let us 
know. 

Please write: 

Customer Relations Deportment, 
'    A&P Food Stores 
420 Lexington Avenue 

[       New York 17, N. Y. 

RIB ROAST 

SMOKED PICNICS 
BOLOGNA 

HEAVY STEW BEEF 

7THTO10THR1BS 

LEAN SUGAR jp — c 

CURED 

OR MINCED 
HAM .55* 

FRESHLY GROUND   LEAN ALL 

HAMBURG 
freshness Controlled- 

15^39° 

BEEF 

LB 

POTATOES 
New Crop—- -esh Baa 
ONIONS 
Fancy  Elbs-;a 

10£39c 

PEACHES 4^45^4.98 'LBS' 

Extra  Fancy   Western 
P*AR5 URSf SUE 
Lar^e Cr.ow-V/hite "sods 
CAULIFLOWER 
Calif Iceberg 

LETTUCE       ESS 
Cel'o Wraoned 

APRICOTS 

»«49e 

EACH  25 

2HDS25C 

£49e 

Libby's Tomato 

JUICE        2^27* 
Ann Page—Garden 
SWEET RELISH 
Ann Page — All varieties 

CAN 29° 

^23* 

SUNNYFIELD 

COOKED 
HAMS 

SHANK END 
WE«i. S3e 

BUTT END 

SHANK HALF 
i.63c V0 SLICES 

BEHOVED 

BUTT HALF 
NO SLICES __c 
BEHOVED      IB   / J 

CENTER SIFCFS 
TO BROIL nac 

BEANS 2^21e 

316 02  —-C 
CANS Jt9 

2 CANS 27 

OBITUARY 
UEOBGE   L.   SCRANTON 

BKOOKFIELTJ   —    George   L. 
Scranton, aged 85, died late Fri- 

.   „»iday  night   in   his   River  District 
Main and South sts., by the board home.  He had resided here for 30 

If you are twenty-one and have 
failed to register this week is your 
laat chance to do so if you want 
to vote this fall. 

Miss Bessie Rittenhouse of New 
---.„„, MM- JJ n Jersey is a guest this week in the 

ir»    J  that town who by the home of her brother, Ernest Rit- 
"™ under the coaeMng of Walt I teahouse, North Main st 

...— _.. --r> r* ~? ■«»■"» ««""«.  "= "*" i«=»iucu uere lor 3« 
of selectmen after'a public hear- years,  coming  here  from  Union, 
ing  was  held   Monday   evening,  Conn.  He was the husband of th* 
A..,*....«      1.1*1. TLT-       * -im ill     J-i-    *H l-     ,n..l.l .     * K 

Super Suds    ?S£ 
Ajax Cleanser 
Octagon "sT" 
Pard Dog Food 
Dauft Bleach 

Armour's Treet 
Hash     Armour's 

Corned Beef 
Air Wick 
0M Dutch. 

August 14th. Mr. LaFlamme will 
operate a filling station at this 
location. 

Mrs. Edna Haynes, Maple st., 
is spending this week with Mr. and 
ville, Ct. Mrs. VanTassell is Mrs. 
Mrs. Orton VanTassell of Staffcrd- 
Hayaes' grandmother. 

late Carrie (Webber) ^ranton. 
The funecal was held Monday 

with services in the Kingsley Fun- 
eral Home, Maid street, Spencer. 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, min- 
wter emeritus of the First Unitarian 
Church officiated. Burial was in 
North Cemetery, Union, Conn. 

WE--C 
PKG tl 

2 CANS 23 

3 CAKES 20 

2 £2 If 
QUART  . .« 
■OTTLE  IS 

12 oz 49c 
-can 
16 oz 40c 
can 

■or 59 
0M Dutch Cleanser 2 CMS 23' 

ms T 
CBEE* SIANT «_c   «N0303«nC 
3S0ZCMS  13     £ CANS   3T 

Dailv—Reaular or Fish Diet 
DOG FOOD 
Baxter's Irish Peeled 
POTATOES 
Sunnyfield 

CORNFLAKES ^12e 

Yuqon—Ass't. Flavors—Contents 
BEVERAGES 3^29\ 
Sweet   Standard   PacWr^s   Label 
MIXED PICKLES        Si 23c 

Sunnyfield 
RICE GEMS ™? i3e 

Mel-O-Bit— White or Colored 

AMERICAN CHEESE lB45c 

Aged Cheddar 

SHARP CHEESE u 55c 

White   House-There's   None 
Better for   Every  Milk   Need! 

Angel 
Food Ring 

URGE 
' EACH """^O6 

Worthmore 
Spice 

Strings 
w , 

PKC 
l,25c 

8 O'clock 
Coffee 
S74c 

Del Meiz Mexican,   tf If *»* «««      4 $K 46l 

t&P PRICE-MARKS EVERY HEM 

AU price* Object to mirfcot ek^e. ^ ^^ at ^ A„ Self.^j" 'JJJ * 

  ?.- :-i  -L:....^   ■ ^ . »«'- 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

August 11, WSO 
BOARD  OF SELECTMEN 

Brookfield,  Mass. 
NOTICE'OF  PUBLIC  AUCTION 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Selectmen of the Town of 
Brookfield will offer for sale at 
Public Auction, the following de- 
scribed parcels of real estate on 
Friday, August 25, 1950 at 7 p.m. 
at the Banquet Hall in the Town 
Hall Building in said Brookfield. 

FIRST PARCEL: A certain par- 
cel of land known as the Old Town 
Dump on Quabaug Road in said 
Brookfield, bounded and described 
as set forth in a deed from Edith 
S. Graves to The Inhabitants of 
Town cf Brookfield, dated May 12, 
1928 and recorded with the Wor- 
cester District* Deeds, Book 2474, 
Page 554. 

SECOND PARCEL: A certain 
parcel of land known as the old 
Over the River School House Lot, 
and being the same premises 
shown on a Plan entitled "Plan of 
School Lot No. % Brookfield, Mass.,; 
July-1950, Theo. Drank, Surveyor, 
North Brookfield, Mass.", and to 
which Plan reference is hereby 
made for a more particular de% 
cription. * •        . 

THIRD PARCEL: A certain par- 
cel of land known, as the Rice 
Comer School House Lot, and be- 
ing the same premises shown on a 
Plan entitled "Plan of School Lot 
No. 5, Brookfield, Mass., July - 
1950, Theo. Drazek, Surveyor, 
North Brookfield, Mass.", and to 
which Plan reference is hereby 
made for a more particular des- 
cription. 

The Board of Selectmen re- 
serve the right to reject any and 
all bids.     I ■ ■ ■ 

TOWN OF  BROOKFIELD 
•  By WILLIAM  E.  BOLESHAW 

ALTON W. NOYES 
RALPH W. BROWN 

Board of Selectmen 
8-18 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

And on Tuesday, the fifth day 
ofr September, A. D. 1950, at t?wo 
j'clock in the afternoon at my 
office, Valley Road, Church Street, 
in said West Brookfield, 'I shall 
offer for sale by public auction to 
the highest bidder said Jozefa Gon- 
Uek's right; title and interest as 
aforesaid in and to said ,real 
estate to satisfy said execution 
and all fees and charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH 

FRANC'S  J.   MCREVEV, 
Deputy Sheriff 

July 28; Aug 4,11, 1956 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To the Sheriffs of our several 
Counties, their deputies, .or any 
Constable of any Town or City in 
said Commonwealth. GREETING: 

WHEREAS in an action now 
pending in our DISTRICT COURT 
OF WESTERN Worcester, in 
which the goods and estate of 
Margaret Scott, Defendant, of un- 
known address, whose last resi- 
dence was Daytona, in the State of 
Florida, have been attached to 
secure the judgment or decree 
which the Plaintiff, Helen A Frei- 
ermuth, of Brookfield, Worcester 
County, in this Commonwealth, 
may obtain in said action, said 
Plaintiff has this day filed a mo- 
tion in our said Court, praying 
that a Special Precept may issue 
authorizing service by publica- 
tion upon the said Defendant, it 
has been ordered by our said 
Court on good cause shown, that a 
Special Precept of Attachment is- 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
SHERIFFS SALE 

July 26, A. D. 1950 
urcester, ss. West Brookfield 

of   Massachusetts 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
"^—West Brookfield 

July 14, A.D., 1950 

By virtue of an execution which 
issued on a judgement in favor of 
Genevieve M. Rusiecki, Adminis- 
trator of the Estate of Stanley 
Rusiecki, of Ware, in the County 
of Worcester, against Jozefa Gon- 
dek, of Warren, in the County of 
Worcester, recovered before the 
Superior Court holden at Worces- 
ter, for and within the County 
Worcester which judgement was 
rendered on the nineteenth day 
of June, A.D. 1950,1 have this day 
seized and taken all the right 
title, and interest that the said 
Jozefa Gondek had on the 17th 
day of March, 1949, said last men- 

• tioned date being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to certain 

, rea? estate situated in Warren, in 
said Coite,. bounded and des- 
cribed as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at a point in the 
southerly line of West Main street 
in said Town of Warren at the 
northwesterly corner of land now 
or formerly of Ellen O'Brien; 

Thence southerly bounding east- 
erly on said O'Brien land,, to a barn 
located on said O'Brien land; 

Thence westerly on said barn 
six (6) feet to the northwest cor- 
ner of said barn; 

Thence southerly on said barn 
to the northerly side line of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad; 

Thence westerly along said 
northerly side line of said Boston 
& Albany Railroad to land now or 
formerly of John Finnerty; 

Thence northerly, bounding 
westerly on said Finnerty land, to 
the southerly side line of West 
Main street; 

Thence easterly along said 
southerly side line of West Main 
street to the point and place of be- 
ginning 

sue as therein prayed for. 
WE COMMAND you, therefore, 

to summon the said Defendant to 
appear before -the DISTRICT 
COURT OF WESTERN Worcester, 
at East Brookfield, in said County, 
on Saturday, the 16th day of Sep- 
tember next at nine of the clock, 
in the forenoon, then and there in 
our said Court to answer unto 
Helen A. Freiermuth, of Brook- 
field and County of Worcester, in 
an action of contract, To the dam- 
age of the Plaintiff as she says, the 
sum of two thousand dollars, which house'of George L. Smith, to other 
shall then and there be made to hand now or formerly of the late 

By vitue of an execution which 
issued on a judgment, in favor 
of Gladys L. Dumas of Warren 
against Mark A. Dumas of War- 
ren in Se County of Worcester, 
recovered before the District Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
East Brookfield, County of Worces- 
ter which judgment was rendered 
on August 15, A.D. 1949, I have 
this day seized and taken all the 
right, title and interest that the 
said Mark A. Dumas had on May 
8 A.D. 1949 said last mentioned 
date being the.day when the same 
was attached, on mesne process or 
now has in and to certain real es- 
tate situated in Warren, in said 
County, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: 

I CARL BLAIR, Executor of the 
Will of Mary J. Moody, late of 
Warren, deceased, by power con- 
ferred by said will, for Two Thou- 
sand1 ($2,000.) and every other 
power, paid, grant to MARK A. 
DUMAS and MARIE A. DUMAS, 
husband and wife as tenants by 
the entirety, the land buildings Iv 
cated on the Easterly side of Ma- 
ple Street in the Village of War- 
ren, Massachusetts, ana bounded 
as follows: BEGINNING at the 
west corner of the lot to be con- 
veyed, »t betas the north corner of 
lot now or formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody and at a point sev- 
enty-two and twenty-five, hundred- 
ths (72.25) feet northeasterly of 
the north corner of land of Mary 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Burns and in the easterly line of 
the aforementioned Maple Street; 
THENCE northeasterly by Maple 
Street twenty-seven and seventy- 
five hundredths (27.75) feet to land 
formerly of Alvin Blair, now of 
T. J. O'Brien; THENCE S. 45" 58' 
E. ninety-two (92) feet, more or 
less, by said T. J. O'Brien's land, 
partly by face of a bank; wall, to 
land of George L. Smith; THENCE 
S. 42* 45' W. Twenty-seven (27) 
feet by said Smith land by a line 
parallel to and eighteen (18) feet 
distant from the foundation of the 

appear, with other due damages; 
And have you there this writ, 

with your doings therein. 
Witness, HOWARD C. BOUL- 

TON, Esquire, at East Brookfield, 
this fifth day of August in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty. 

FLORENCE R. BERGER, Clerk 
It is ordered by the court that 

the plaintiff give notice to the de- 
fendant of the pendency of this 
action, and to appear before said 
court to be held at East Brook- 
field, in said County of Worcester, 
on the 16th day of September 
next, at nine o'clock in toe fore- 
noon, to answer toe same, by 
causing an attested copy of this 
order to be published in the Brook- 
fields' Union,' a newspaper pub- 
lished in Brookfield, once a week 
for three successive weeks, the 
last publication to be fourteen 
days, at least, before said 16th day 

Mary J. Moody; THENCE N. 46* 
35' W. ninety-three and six tenths 
(93.6) feet by said other land of 
the late Mary J. Moody to toe 
easterly side of Maple Street and 
place of beginning. Said last 
course is the center line of a right 
of way eleven and one-half (11 Vz) 
feet wide and is half woy between 
the buildings on toe lot to be con- 
veyed and the buildings on the lpt 
to the south; AREA two thousand, 
five hundred thirty (2,530) square 
feet 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF REAL  ESTATE 

By virtue of and in execution of 
the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage given by Orian 
J. Couturier and Garnet'E. Cou-. 
turier, husband and wife, both of 
Ware, Massachusetts, to 'Ware 
Co-Operatiye Bank, a corporation 
duly established and having its 
usual place of business in Ware, 
Massachusetts, dated July 22, 1948, 
'and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book 3135, 
page 320, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing, the same will be sold 
at public aution at 3:00 in the after- 
noon on Tuesday, August 29, 1950; 
said sale will be held on the prem- 
ises described in said mortgage, 
being the land with the buildings 
thereon, situate in West Brook- 
field, Worcester County, Massa 
chusetts, bounded and described 
as follows: 

Beginning at the Southeast cor- 
ner of said tract at a road that 
leads from Congregational Meet- 
ing   house   to   Ragged   Hill   (so- 
called) at the corner of toe Bond 
lot, so-called; thence running South 
by land- formerly of Caroline P. 
Merrick 40.14° West 8 rods and 
21 links to a bond by a cross fence; 
thence still south on land of Will- 
iam   H.   Brown,  Jr.   about sixty- 
seven- (67) feet to a road or Mer- 
rick  Street,   so-called;  thence by 
said   road: or .Street,   so-called; 
thence  by   said road   or   Street 
Westerly^ to   a   corner;    thence 
North 40ft ° East about 12 rods 
to first named road; thence South 
5JV4* East four (4) rods and 5 

to the place of beginning. 
_JtMS OF SALE: Five hundred 

dollars  ($500.00) in cash at the 
time and  place of sale, balance 
to be paid at toe time of delivery 
of deed at the office of the mort- 
gagee on or before September 2, 
1950.   Sale will be made subject 
to all unpaid taxes  and   assess- 
ments and liens, if any. 
WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

By Flynn R. Person, Treasurer 
Present' Owner 

Jury 26, 1950 
Schoonmaker & Schoonmaker 
Attorneys-atrLaw 
Ware, Massachusetts 
8-4, 11; 18 
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County, be appointed administrator 
of said estate without giving a 
surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in Court at 
Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon* on toe fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witrfess, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of June in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
84, 11, 18 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in toe 
estate of Ann Gaffney, late of 
No. Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 

A petition has been-presented 
to said Court for license to sell tat 
private sale, certain real estate of 
said deceased.' 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said-Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
toe forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day 
of this  Citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this eleventh day of August in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
!i/0,SK

EP£ PONOHUE, Register, o-lo, £5, 8-1 

Purse On 
39th Anniversary 

NORTH ,BROOKFIELD _ Hon- 
ors of the week go to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Klimavteh, Srf, who on 
Tuesday last observed their 39th 
wedding anniversary with a sur- 
prise party held in their home on 
Bell street The honored couple 
were presented a purse of money 
in addition to several gifts. Those 
present included, a son, Lt. James 
Klimavich of toe Navy Air Corps, 

formerly   of   Pensacola,   R& 
who Is now awaiting orders at l 
folk .Virginia  and  bis wife 
son.   Also, Joseph Klimavich,' 
and family, Mr.' and Mrs  i* 
Klimavich, Mr. and Mrs. Via 
Mrs. Henry Wojnas and sons/ 
Klimavich and daughter, Mr, 
arid Mrs. Antonio Palano, Jr. 
son. Mr, Klimavich, Sr., is prop i 
a shoe repairing business on 
street and who for "years has | 
one of the town's most ardent I 
ball followers. 

s.»4i iv u.....=mg^ 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT > 

BOtJtBVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New  '- 

Philco Television 
20 JUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 6-1664; 
 J,C=^ 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in toe 

estate of Emma  St. Martin, late 
of  Spencer  in said  County,  de- 
ceased. 

Smote 0pa£6\ *%€Lfa 
DRESSES 

SKIRTS and BLOUSES 

of September, and that this action 
be continued until notice shall 
have been given to the defendant 
agreeably to this order. 

FLORENCE R. BERGER, Clerk 
A true record, 

Attest* 
FLORENCE R. BERGER, Clerk 

8-18, 25, 9-1 

len O'Brien, her heirs and assigns, 
to enter upon said parcel from time 
to time to repair said barn located 
on said O'Brien land. 

Being the same premises in a 
deed from Stephanie J. Dolina, 
Trustee, to Jozefa Gondek, record- 
ed with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2936, 
Page 265, and dated November 3, 
1944. 

JL 
of Commonwealth 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To John Jordan, otherwise called 
John J. Jordan, the Treasurer and 
Receiver General and all persons 
interested in the estate of said 
John Jordan, otherwise called John 
J. Jordan formerly of East Brook- 
field in said County, an absentee. 

The receiver of the property of 
said absentee has presented to said 
Court for allowance his first and 
final  account. 

TOGETHER with a right of way 
five and three-fourth (5 %) feet 
in width south of toe southerly 
line of said lot and extending the 
whole length thereof and adjoin- 
ing the same on the south. SUB- 
JECT ALSO to a right of way fiv 
and three-fourths (5 %) feet in 
width on toe northerly side of the 
southerly line of said lot and ex- 
tending the whole length there 
of and adjoining toe same on the 
north. SUBJECT also to whatever 
rights toe owners of the adjoin- 
ing lots may have for sewer pipes 
across the conveyed lot 

BEING a  portion of the same 
premises devised to the said Mary 
J. Moody by will of her husband, 

-1 Joshua Moody, late of said Warren, 
Massachusetts «ceased. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons Interested in the 

estate of Edna M. Parker, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court praying that Frank 
R» Parker   of  Spencer   in  said 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
toe last will of said deceased by 
Howard C. Boulton of Spencer in 
said County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with.- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on toe fifth day of 
September 1950, toe return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL. E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this tenth' day of August in the 
year" one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty.    ,     " 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
8-18, 25, 9-1 

JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES 
Less 20% 

ALL SUMMER HATS 
Reduced TQ $2i» 

SUMMER DRESSES 
HALF PRICE 

— : -3 —JC—L  

Shop Comfortably at     < 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

, West Brookfield' — 
Open 9:30 A M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekday* 

Except Wednesdays 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

A ear 

If you desire to object thereto 
Subject to the right of said El- ^ou °r your attorney should file a 

written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. '- 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
tins twenty-seventh day of July 
in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty. 

M1J°1S8EPJ D0N0HUE- ^S^ter. 

SPECIAL! 
FLAT WORK 

99c 6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND 
FINISHED   ......... 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 

for 3 or more 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER 

SUBJECT also to taxes and 
water rates for the year 1946, 
which are to be adjusted between 
the parties hereto. 

SUBJECT also to Massachusetts 
inheritance taxes and Federal es- 
tate taxes, from both of which the 
Grantor herein agrees to save toe 
Grantees harmless. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
this 29th day of May 1946. 

Carl M Blair (seal) 
(signature) 

The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.       May $9th, 1946 
Then personally appeared the 

above named Carl M. Blair and 
acknowledged the foregoing in- 
strument to be his free act and 
deed, before me- 

Willis S. Sibley 
/ (Justice of toe Peace) 

Rec'd June 10, 1946 at 9h. A.M. 
Ent'd & Ex'd. 
RECORDED IN BOOK 3005, PAGE 
308 

And on Tuesday, the twelfth day 
of September A. D. 1950, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon at my 
office Valley Road, in said West 
Brookfield, I shall offer for sale 
by public Auction to the -highest 
bidder said Mark A. Dumas's right, 
title and interest as aforesaid in 
jnd to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
Term Cash 

Francis J.  McRevey 
Deputy Sheriff 

8-11,18,25 

\ 

Hara'i quality you can hear, feel and see. You'll thrill 
to the quiet of Ford's two great engines—the V-8 and 
^Shc." Only Ford in the low-price field offers you tail 
pick of power. What's more, you'll find both enginei 
are "hushed" to a whisper and engineered to save yon 
money. Then, too, you'll love the feel of Ford's smooth, 
road-hugging "Mid Ship'' Ride on big sofa-soft seacs. 
And one look will tell you why Ford was named tot 
"Fashion Car" again this year. 

Whif Midmwall firms and whfl trim ring$ optional of «fra cwf. 

^mmmmkmmBwmw^ * 

or beef 
Imt 10 mlnui.i behind the wheel and you'll know that 
Ford's got plenty of muscle. You'll feel the smooth stopt 
of ii% easier-acting King-Size Brakes. You'll get dlf 
sturdy "feel" of the rugged "Lifeguard" Body thafi 
oow "sound-conditioned" for silence. And you'll find 
Ford a sound investment—its low first price, low upkeep! 
and high resale value make it the tavingest car in its field. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate'of Philip C. Girard, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last wiil of said deceased by 
J. Arthur Barnes, Jr$ of Spencer, 
in said County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with- 
3ut giving a surety on his bond. 

If .you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
Lhe forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day 
of  this  citation. •- » 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this ninth day of August in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
8-18, 25, 9-1 «*»wr. 

SEE FORD TV 
FORD STAR REVUE 

fhurs 
Ch 

i STAR REVUE  ^-> /■ _„^ // FORD 
aiai jnooaa isva os6 "iax 
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CREST MOTOR SALES 
VARNEY'S, GARAGE 

it Large Taxpayer* 
|n North Tax Book 
1 WORTH BROOKFIELD — Who 
f the personal property tax-pay- 

paying over $300? The answer 
right here, and will be found in 

next issue of the Valuation 
Tax book scheduled for dis- 

tortion in the near future, on a 
JL passed  at the  last   annual 
Lurned  town  meeting.- Harry 
[Bennett, $501,601 Central Mass., 
Ltric Co., $614040; Donald L. 

s, $506.88; Lewis E. and Lois 
$318.72;   New  Eng.   Power 

""$1336.32; New Enfr Tel. and 
Co.,  $919.20;   Joseph   Rock, 

2f;   Clyde   Smith, ,$828.60; 
JJncer Gas Co., $676.00; James J. 
Ejjren, $1,226.40. 

Largest property taxpayers In- 
side  Asbestos  Textile  Co., $3,- 

J960 Harry' S. Bennett, $1078.80; 
[Took field  Orchards, $772.90; 
Lries F. Fullam, $698.40; F. Ar- 
tjr Fullam, $983.04;. William H. 

Ham,   $1946.88;    Sonia   Grace, 
New England Tel. and Tel. 

$504; Gilbert Nordman, $804; 
Brookfield Realty $1996.80; 
Brookfield   Savings   Bank, 

Quabaug  Rubber   CO.,   $1,- 
I;    Joseph    Rock,    $832.80; 

lie's R. Varney, $739.20; James 
Warren, $1865.76;  Albert   W. 

Jandemuth,   $465.60;   Philip   A. 
gamin,   $345.60;   Dell   Forest 
•rill, $348; Marion S. Bush, and 
,rles Bush, $403.20.   A 

Miss Stevens Bride 
Of West Coast Man 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD   —   A 
wedding of interest took place In 
Christ Memorial Episcopal church 
last Saturday afternoon when Miss 
Elizabeth Anne Stevens, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J: Howard Stevens 
of Prospect street was united in 
marriage with Emory Winship, son, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dillon Win- 
ship of Palo Alto, California. Rev. 
Malcolm H. Miner, Rector of the 
church   officiated.   Following toe 
ceremqny a reception took place in 
the home of the bride's parents for 
relatives and friends. Miss Cynthia 
Hagar of Marshfield,Hills was maid 
of honor and Henry Dillon Winship, 
Jr., of Palo Alto and Atlanta, Geor- 
gia - was his brothers's best nun. 
John Cameron Stevens of Washing- 
ton, D. C, brother of the bride, 
ushered. - '   . 

lAlso, Elizabeth A. Clapp, $364. 
I Donald L. Crooks and Pearl E. 

oks, $602.40; John J. CroMey, 
; Alfred Desplaines, $302.40; 
)dorc Drazek. $472.80; Louise 

| Duncan and W. Cary Duncan,' 
; Albert Giguere, $405,60; Da- 
F. Hayes,'$370.80;  Carter C. 

8, $460.80; Jeanette A. How- 
$301.20;   John   T.  Howard, 

2.40; Clarence J. Howland, $867; 
but B. Howlaqd, $333.60; Joseph 

$376.88; William J. Igoe, 
Lewis E.  King, $410.40; 

E. Kingsbury, Alice Kings- 
, George E. Cluett and Robert 

[uett, 390; Adelard Labelle, $333.- 
; Silveau Ledoux, $379.20; John 

[Lyons, $482.40; Duncan R. Mac- 
V,*324; Loftella McCarthy, $446.- 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white embroidered 
organdy ankle-length gown made 
with  a  Queen  Ajine  collar and 
sweetheart neckline.   She wore a 
large organdy hat and matching 
embroidered mitts.  She carried a 
lace .handkerchief, an heirloom in" 
the bridegroom's family. Hdr bou- 
duet was of white orchids and ba- 
vadia in a cascade arrangement 
The maid of honor wore a pale 
pink embroidered organdy ankle- 
length gown with matching mitts 
and a pink organdy bonnet.  She 

,J carried a'nosegay bouquet of pink 
Following, toe reception the couple 
left on a motor trip and will make 
their home in Menlo Park, Califor- 
sweetheart roses and sweet peas, 
nia. gor traveling the bride wore 
a beige suit with brown accessor- 
ies. The bride was graduated from 
Northampton School for Girls and 
attended Bryn Mawr College and 

\NGLINC 
ANGLES 
Mold Mi 

A lot of anglers don't seem to 
realize it, but muskies may be 
hoodwinked into grabing fly rod 
lures as well as bait casting and 
trolling plugs and spoons. And 
believe me, brother, you've got 
some snappy action on your hands 
when linked with a surging tiger 
of the waters on a resilient verh- 
ley fly rod! 

North Youths In 
Brooks Pond Crash 

NORTH BROOKFTEIiD  —  An 
accident occured on the Brook's 
Pond road last Saturday afternoon 
when a car driven by Joseph C, 
White, Jr., of North Common street 
skidded off the freshly tarred road 
and struck a tree. An oncoming 
ear is believed to be the cause of 
the accident, forcing the White 
car off the toad. Patrolman James 
Foley of the Brookfield State Po- 
lice investigated. Passengers in the 
cars were Jerry G. StJacques of 

North Boys* Club 
Downs HarduHck 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
North Brookfield Boys' Club base- 
ball team defeated the Hardwick 
A. A. in a game, played on the 
Grave street grounds last Sunday 
afternoon by the score of Id to 3. 
Coach Lane's -warriors' were in tip 
top form as they knocked the ball 
to all corners collecting a total of 
15 hits, Lynds on the mound for 
the locals was invincible striking 
out 10 batters and walking only 
44' men.  Bob'McCarthy was the 

North   Common   street,   who  re- big sticker with a triple and a brace 

Among the successful teasers to 
be whipped to the lairs of solitary 
muskies in toe evening or early 
morning are streamer and salmon 
flies, feather minnows, feathered 
spinners and hair bugs. Be sure 
to tie on a six to twelve-inch ever- 
bright wire leader, though, to avoid 
trouble with the sharp teeth which 
fortify a musky's mouth.       ■ h 

So popular are these fish that 
many of you fellows, like Old Hi, 
travel long distances for the §ole 
chance of hanging up a big lunk- 
er. Running on an average be-1 
tween 15 and 25 pounds,but going 
more than 65 pounds upon occas- 
ion, muskies are well worth the 
long tiine and hard effort it gen- 
erally takes to bring them to toe 
net or gaff. 

You may take your prize' in the 
Wilderness waters of western On- 
tario Province, Lake-of-the-Woods, 
well stocked lakelands of Minne. 
sota and Wisconsin, northern Mich 
igan, .southern  Ohio, Lake  Chau 

ceived cuts of the head and left 
arm and George Kent, also of Np. 
Common* street, cuts of the head 
and right leg. Joseph White re- 
ceived cuts of the rfgnr arm. All 
were taken 0 Mary Lane Hospital 
in Ware for treatment and later 
taken to their homes. 

- — o .  

North Brookfield 
Arch street wiU be soon named 

of singles while Bob and Arthur 
Morrison gathered two hits apiece. 
In the local lineup was: R. Mor- 
rison .McCarthy, A. Morrison, Ny- 
kiel, Fontaine, Lynds, Thibeault, 
Leach B. Morrison, Chisholm and 
Conroy. 

—:—__o—'  

Band Concert Series 
Opens at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
first band concert held in town in 
several years attracted citizens 
from all the surrounding towns 
at toe common last Thursday eve- 
ning under the auspices of the lo- 
cal Veteran of FqreigB Wars Post 
and Auxiliary. Together with the 
local aggregation a large audience 
listened to the wonderful program 
of music presented fey toe Wor- 
cester Brass Band which featured 
several novelties. Playing old and 
new tunes the band made a big 
bit with everyone, as the horns 
sounded for encores. 

A live hot-dog and refreshment 
booth was in operation by the Aux- 
iliary the profits of which were 
used to help defray the evening 
expenses. The veterans are opera- 
ting these band concerts primari- 
ly for entertainment and need the 

"Television Avenue" for every 
'home except one have the new 
sets, so there is plenty of good en-1 
tertainment right in that locality. | ^^ „,   ^'^^^ "£ 

make them a success. Drop over 
to the common on Thursday eve- 
nings and hear the best name* 
bands in a program of music, and 
you can also have a dance or two 
on the village green. 

Remodel Vestry 
At East Church 

EAST BROOKFIELD<— Exten- 
sive repairs are being made in the 
vestry of the Rrst Baptist Church. 
The present wooden floor is to be 
removed and a new floor of ce- 
ment will be installed. The tear- 
ing out of toe old floor and the fifl 
of gravel and cinders will be dose 
under the direction of Alphonso 
Howe, The cement work wBl be 
done by W. A. Paquette of West 
Brookfield,' Modern flush toilets 
are to be installed. 

The committee in charge is Mr. 
Franklin C. Drake, Leonard Wood- 
ard, Rev. A. Arthur Wild, Lyna 
Lepley and George A. Putney. The 
alterations are expected to be i 
pleted September first 

ii.niiniimnv.Ti\if.iitiTvg 

DOLLAR DAYS' SPECIALS 
1/2 Price 

Jantzen and McGregor 'v 

BATHING TRUNKS 

anNifpoJ 

Z222X232Z i*m«ii; 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 

Order our Delicious Pies 

Early far the weekend 
'    Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

}a> Summer St Tel. 318 

i 

Were 
$2.95 
3.95 
4.95 

Stanford University.  Mr. Winship taugua and toe St. Lawrence River 
was graduated  from   Woodberry regions of New York', Pennsylvan- 
Forest School, Woodberry, Virginia 
and attended Stanford University. 
He is a student in Menlo College 
in California. \ 

North Brookfield 

Herbert T. Mason, $312;  John 
ird, $316;  Abbie F. Means, 

i B. Morrison, $421.20; Charles 
Quinn, $484.80;  Adolph  Rod- 
$379.20;  Esther  A.   Sellman, 

Myles   Morgan,   $326.40; 
8; William C.  Smith, $345.80; 

J. St.Martin, $396; Billings 
| Stevens, $432; Carroll F. Var- 

3.40 and Vera Zytkiewuft, 

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Aframe enter- 
tained at a garden party at their 
home on South Main street last 
Tuesday in honor of the 35th wed- 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Slaven of Ware,.Mrs. Aframe s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Slaven have 
a son, George Slaven of South- 
bridge and another daughter, Mrs 
Harry Rosen of Roxbury. Fifty 
guests attended toe outdoor party 
and presented the honored couple 
with several beautiful gifts. 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 

TEL. 

625 

vtwM 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D HOBBS & CO. 
116 Elm Street Spencer 

■   ■ 

'PERCE STRINGS^ H   BOB QUtGLEY 

WALLPAPER SALE 
, 50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 

I Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

ia and Kentucky . . to name the 
leading general areas. If you plan 
to go on a musky fishing trip this 
summer or fall, and want to know 
of a few definite lakes or rivers | 
containing' large muskies, drop a 
letter to Old Hi, in care of this 
newspaper, and I'll be glad to give 
you the dope. 

Sturdy outfits are needed for 
subduing muskies that lunge, buck, 
and thrash around in the depths, 
or clear toe surface in girjeat 
leaps. By sending for your free 
copy of Old Hi's booklet "Fishing 
For The Millions" you'll find out 
the right types of tackle to use 
for bait casting, frolling and fly 
fishing. 

Right now is an excellent time 
to go after the inshore, bottom 
feeding game fish along the At- 
lantic, Gulf of Mexico and Pacific 
coast lines. To help you select the 
proper outfits, and get the'most 
from your efforts, it's suggested 
you write for your free copies of 
the illustrated booklets "Salt Water 
Sports Fishing,." These will tell 
you when and where to catch your 
favorite ocean gamesters, what 
methods and lures are best, and 
how to,play the rough scrappers to 
the net or gaff. 

From Nova Scotia and Maine 
to Florida and Texas there have 
come reports so far this season of 
exceptionally fine catches of salty 
swimmers, from bluefin tuna to 
striped bass and croakers . . . and 
from Puget Sound to southern 
California the same has, been true 
with respect to Pacific salmon, 
flatfish, barracuda, yellowtails and 
many others. 

For bait casting, you'll want a 
few solid and jointed plugs in shore 
minnow and scale finishes, and 
with red heads and white bodies. 
You will also want, striped spoons, 
and some of the surface "popping" 
lure. The commotion set up by 
the lures that pop and struggle 
over toe surface usually, brings I 
excellent results—especially after 
dark. 

Send .today for your free copy 
of the booklet "Fishing For The 
Millions" and you'll learn from it 
many more bass taking kinks and 
suggestions./ Also ask for the 
booklets "Salt Water Sports Fish 
ing" and "Pacific Coastal Fishing.' 
Just send a postcard request to 
Old Hi, in care of this newspaper. 

NOW 
$1.47 

1.97 
2.47 

v. BOYS TRUNKS 
$J.OO EACH 

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
$| .49 Valued to 
*        $2.95 

DURAND'S MEN'S SHOP 
MAIN STREET '' WARE 

KtminmuiLiiini^^i —•iLi......... 

SERVICE and REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 

HANK'S GUJJP STATION 
1163 Main St., Cor. Stafford St 

Tel. 3-9543 WORCESTER, MASS. 
Lia»UUHUUIU""""iL»-.....tui»...Tj 
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FjUST OF THE FINE CARS I If VAlt^B 

MOMENT ~,aS 
..»-'■ "     I 

PICNIC BASKETS — SUPPLIES 

MARVIN WINDOW FANS 

ELECTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $4.95 

F*S'■-• big moment when any 
new car rolls up to your door 

and you start out fresh and 
spanking bright. 

Think, then, what it's going to 
mean when that new car is a 
ROADMASTEft like this one pic- 
tured here. 

Iou'll swing wide the door and 
slide into a car that's truly fine- 
arid looks it. 

You'll put• foot to treadle, and 
touch toff the might of a great, 
152-horsepower Fireball straight- 
eight that's ready to master any 
road-or anything it meets there. 

You'll have the silken magic of 
Dynaflow Drive to simplify your 

....* .-v=_ •• '**m l'i 

a Doable Impact 

FREEZER LOCkER SUPPLIES 

FISHING TACKLE 

OOR and BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

TEI-. 2855 
fflUIDLEY 

PAINTS-WALLPAPW 
UAPVWAm-APPUAHCU 
WNTm'iUPPLM 

!---RO°!<PIELO   • 

driving, ease your way. A hand- 
some flexible steering wheel, auto- 
matic windshield washers, soft 
Foamtex cushions, and many- 
other items that are "extras" 
elsewhere are standard equip- 
ment here. 

Out even while you enjoy all 
that, you've a still' deeper satis- 
faction enriching your pleasure. 

For here you have not only a fine 
Car, but a sound and frugal in* 
vestment as well. 

You have paid less per pound than 
any comparable car costs—and 
automotive men will tell you 
price per pound is the soundest 
measure there is of solid, thor-- 
oughgoing merit. 

You've bought quality—top qual- 
ity—all the fine things a fine car 
should provide. But you haven't 
spent a penny more than a fine 
car need cost. 

.And that can mean a lot. For in- 
stance  

Drop in on your Buick dealer. 
Try out a ROADMASTER. Match 
it, feature by feature and point 
by point, with any other fine car 
on the road. 

Then get the price.       \ 

You may well find that you can 
get not only a new ROADMASTER 
for the,sum you had in mind—but 
maybe a new fur coat for your wife 
as well! 

for ftp « 

% 

rOVB-WAT rO&ETBOHT. T»* «bg«f fa** 
•JKI (I) Mh ft* irjfli MH. (») mm aa rape* »*— 
fried ban an indlvldualy mthfaUt, (J) aye** 
"focWno »>°™," (4) m<*« port/no and 9aros.'n0 M»r. 

QUINN BUICK CO. 
113 S. MAIN ST. Tel. 2897 NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BUICK will buiM 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplade of Worcester County 

=ssae 

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. AUG.  17-18-19 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M.—MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M.) 

LUSTY ADVENTURE,.. 

PAYNE 
MMM 

FLEMING 
DENNIS 

O'KEEFE 
with 

mmmimaM 

S SIDE OF THE LAW" 
SUN.-MON. 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M.) 
(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT 7:30 P. M.)   , 

AUG. 20-21 

Home of First Ran Shows 

w A-mi 
cAsi 

FRI.-SAT. AUG. 18-18 
Montgomery Cliff  Paul Douglas 

"THE BIG LIFT" 
and 

News—8 Cartoons 

SUN.-MON. • AUG. 20-21 
Glen Ford  , Valli 

•THE WHITE TOWER" 
■('.,       Technicolor.. 

"BLUE GRASS of KENTUCKY" 
Color 

3 Days, Coming TOE..AUG. 22 
Fred Astaire Red Skelton 

Vera  Allen 
"THREE LITTLE  WORDS" 

Technicolor Musical 
and 

"50 YEARS BEFORE 
YOUR EYES" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
BrookfleM — M«l Mow No. 

FRI.4&AT. AUG. 18-10 
Doable Feature Program 

WALT DISNEY'S 
"Saludos Amigos" 

. Color By Technicolor 
Gary Grant John Garfield 

Dana Clark 
Destination Tokyo" 

6 BOOM HOUSE — Modern 
plumbing, hot air, River Street, 
Brdokfleld. Tel. No. Brookfleld 
S5S5. 7-28 84,11,18 Pd. 

1830 STUDEBAKER sedan ~~ 
reasonahle. 8 North Com- 
mon St., NO. Brookfleld. J 28-A18 

STOVE — green and tan, frigid- 
aire *nd 1838 Pontiac Club! 
Coupe, good condition. Call after 
OP. M. Spencer 2884    A 4,11,18 

SUN.-MON.        ,    .      AUG. 20-21 
The best comedy of the season 

Robert Young     Claudette Colbert 
'   George Brent 

"Bride For Sale" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

^fel 

EDMOND O'BRIEN 
PAMELA BRITTON 

IUTHER ADLFR 

West Brookfield 
Mrs, C. N. Prouty 

TeL 880 
-i- 

PIus "GREAT PLANE ROBBERY" 

TUES.-WED. .    ! AUG. 22-23 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE WED. AT 2 P. M.) 

Mrnn 

ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

JAMES MASON 
MARTATOREN 

,N DURYEA 

STARTS THURS. AUG. 24 FOR 3 DAYS 
THE FLAME AND THE ARROW" 

6 Bowery Boys in "LUCKY LOSERS" 

15 
West Brookfield 

Wayne Cass of Wigwam Way has 
purchased the home of. William 
King on Front street. 

Your Summer Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY 
Smooth   and Enjoyable 

IF YOU USE    . 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
"ALWAYS  MERRY 

WEBSTER   SQ.,   WORCESTER 

East Brodkfield 
• Workmen under the direction 
of the Department of Public Works 
have this week resurfaced the road 
from the North Brookfleld Rail- 
road crossing to toe North Brook- 
field line. This of course will vast- 
ly improve the road leading to 
North Brookfield, 

PLAYHOUSE 

Worcester   Auditorium 
Guy Palmerton 

presents'    rs 
"Love  On  Approval" 
A Hilarious   Comedy 

AUGUST  22-27 
ALL SEATS $1.00 p.t. 

Mat.   Sat.  50c 
Under 16, 25c 
Phone  7-3834 

r«.t.....««'»n.«»u-.Lm»tm.n«»ill,lg 

MT. PLEASANT DAIRY BAR 
Between  Spencer  and Leicester 

FINE FOODS  •  ICE CREAM  • CHICKEN DINNERS 
FRENCH FRIES, FRIED CLAMS, SCALLOPS 

To Take Out 
ES2S5SXXXX 

MONEY        VACATION MONEY 
For Home Repairs 0UK LOANS SOLVE 

$90—$300 
LOW 

COST LOANS 
QUICK 

SERVICE 
WARE-PALMER 
FINANCE CO.    WARE 

MONEY PROBLEMS 
Automobile Financing 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7.37 per mo. 
On a 200 Loan you repay 13.34 per mo. 
On a   300 Loan you repay   20.01 per mo. 

45 MAIN ST/ 
TEL. 28' 

Rev. A. Robert Harrison will 
serve as the delegate of the West 
Brookfield Grange at the New Eng- 
land Grange Conference to be held 
August 14-17. Rev. Harrison was 
guest preacher at the Congrega- 
tional Church in Brimfield last 
Sunday morning. 

Hance Dixon of Wickaboag Val- 
ley District has been drawn by the 
selectmen to serve at the Septem- 
ber session of Worcester Civil 
Court. 

Miss Catherine Snyder, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sny- 
der, has accepted a position in 
the West Brookfield Office of the 
Gavitt Manufacturing Co. She was 
a member of the 1850 graduating 
class of Warren High School and 
majpred in the commercial course. 

The 4-H Canning group met at 
the home of their, new leader, 
Mrs. Francis Ploof, of West st. 
The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Peter Smith. 

Miss Jessie Gilbert has been 
spending a week - at the summer 
home of her brother, James Gil- 
bert of South Pond, Brookfield.' - 

Mrs. Angela T. Shanahan, who 
recently sold her Main street home 
to Hermon Walker has left town 
to make her home in Clearwater 
Beach, Florida. She Will visit id 
Boston' and Washington with her 
son-in-law and daughter Major and 
Mrs. John Carew, of the Army In- 
telligence Corps. 

A shower was held in the Metho- 
dist Church for Miss Bettysue Pet- 
tit, who will be married on Aug- 
ust 27th to Willard A. Merrill, 
son of the. Guy Merrills of North 
Brookfield, until recently of this 
town - 

Martha Club members are re- 
quested' to bring their untensils 
and, bread and butter sandwiches 
to the Martha Club picnic tonight 
(Thursday) at the home of Mrs. C. 
Newton Prouty. In case of rain 
the meeting will not be held. 

Donald Dinsmore will leave soon 
for Canada to accept a position 
there. Mrs. Dinsmore will remain 
in town for a few weeks before 
joining him across the border. 

The Dorcas Society met at the 
home of Lewis Gilbert, Main St., 
on Thursday. After the members 
had gathered there they were taken 
on a surprise trip to the home of 
Mrs. Ruby Merrill in North Brook- 
field, a former president of the 
organization. A picnic supper was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Edith 
Richardson, Miss Jessie Gilbert and 
Mrs. Helen Burrington. 

WED.-THURS. AUG. 23-24 
Randolph Scott Ruth Roman 

"Colt 45" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Book No. 6848 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has-made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER. A. McMULLIN,  Treas. 
A 11, 18, Z5 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras* 
sieres — Individually. Designed 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eline. Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615.       . A7 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS ~ 
wall-to-wall, free -estimates, 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $188. Linoleum 8 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished. ' Tel. No. Brookfield 3034. 

A 11 TF 

RATES 
15 cents a n 

(S words to » ■ 
5oc   '" 

Minimum 

■n Repeated'   j 10c«nts aflj 
«« minimm, 

SERVICES 

Uanfc St., 
jeer, MMfl. 

Brookaeld, TeL 678. Sari 
Power and Hand mower? 
8ine work and Trouble 

S"iK>RM WINDOWS — different 
sizes.   Tel. Spencer 545. 

A 11,18,25 

GLADIOLUS — 60 c a dozen. F. E. 
Burgoyne, East Brookfield, Tel. 
2426.  i 8-18 TF 

COMPLETE STEAM PLANT — 
for home, includes A-l Nation- 
al boiler, 7 radiators, pipes, 
©werhjtgs, hot water tank and oil 
burner for latter. $325. Joe's 
Sanipiry Barber Shop, Route 9, 
East Brookfield. 8-18 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, Gilbert electric beat- 
er, pott brand new. Bath. 
mett, practically new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. M31 TF Pd 

5 RM. COTTAGE — 1 acre of land 
on   Old   Warren   Road,   . 
Igoe  Bros.,   Old   warren   Rd., 
West Brookfield. 8-18 

PUPS —   Collie  and   Shepherd, 
males $5.00, females $3.00.   Le- 

, roy S. Wilson, Tel Spencer 571. 
■fife   •:   8-18 Pd. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Bock No .11653 of the 

Leicester Savings,Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli. 
cate tterefor. 
WALTER A. McMULLIN,  Treas. 
A 18. 25, S-1 

BROOKFIELD 
Brookfield Connie Mackers are 

scheduled to play in Warren Satur- 
day afternoon, and East Brookfield 
Connie Mackers are scheduled to 
play West-Brookfield on Communi- 
ty Grounds here. 

Andrew J. Leach of New York 
city passed the week with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs-Andrew J. Leach, 
Kimball street. 

Masses in St. Mary's Church Sun- 
day will Be at' 8, and 10 o'clock, 
celebrated by Reyliames Clifford. 
Confessions will be, neard Saturday 
at 4 and 7:30 p.m./"    * 

There was a special town meet- 
(Thursday). Among tlje articles 
was one relative to transferring 
money from the machinery main- 
tenance accounts; to see' if the 
town will appropriate the sum of 
$3000 for Soldier Benefits; and to 
see if the town win vote to allow 
ing in Banquet' Hal! last night 
the Library trustee! to use funds 
colleceted on over* due books for 
library work. 

The fire department was called 
out Wednesday to extinguish a 
chimney fire in the home of Eugene 
Beals, Old Town Farm road. 

Rev. and Mrs. Douglas C. Morse 
and children David, Richard and 
Steven of Maple street are vaca- 
tioning with relatives in Kentucky. 

John Toppin has returned to his 
home on Fiskdale road from a va- 
cation passed at Orleans on the 
Cape, Toppin is manager of Brook- 
field Yankee baseball team and has 
procured Ray Gadaire and Henry 
Boynton to replace Gene Walker 
arid Alvin Brown, who are now in 
service in the Marine Corps. 
 Or-T—7"  

East Brookfield 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the East Brookfield Civic Associa- 
tion scheduled for Thursday eve- 
ning, August 24th, will be omitted 
this month. 

East Brookfield 
The Quabaug Forest Fire Asso-' 

ciation will hold their annual meet- 
ing and supper la the Podunk 
Chapel, Wednesday, September 
13th. Further particulars on this 
meeting will be given in a .later 
issue of the "Union". 

The Korean war may seem to be 
a long way off to most of us but 
to three families in. East Brookfield 
it i& very close, because three of 
our boys in the U. S. forces are 
there. Pfc. Leon Giguere, son of 
Mr.'Leon Giguere, School st, is 
with the 34th Infantry in Korea. 
Richard Talbot, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Tabot, Depot Sq., is with 
the 27th Ordinance Maintenance 
Company, First Cavalry Division 
and Corp. Robert Giguere, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Giguere, Main 
st., is with the 5th Infantry are 
both with our armed forces at 
the. front. ' 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson 

announce the birth of a son in 
the Mary Lane Hospital in Ware 

SEWIKO   MACHINEB  , 
Motorised New and old L 
ayaehinea for sale. New «£ 
styles,    OSCAR C. STEW 
Charlton Rd, Spencer, TeL' 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET 
SHOP--Expert and Ecoa 
Body and Paint Work. Ua 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 
Spencer. Tel. 2468. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made7 
repaired and changed.  Non 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, 
Spencer 471. 

UPRIGHT PIANO — Cambridge, 
complete   with   music   cabinet. 
Several pieces of miscellaneous 

household furniture all in A-l cdn- 
dftion. Phone Spencer, 2063 or 

inquire at 25 Irving Street. 
, '   8-18,25 

HEATER — Army Space, excell- 
ent condition. Tel. Spencer 8492. 

•      8,18 Pd. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
reflnished. 5 Mechanic street, W; 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookfleld 
3267. '    tf 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer Fi- 
nance Co.i 45 Main St, Ware, 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28.   M24TF 

LEARN TO RIDE at the Golden 
Horseshoe Riding School, Bates 
St., No. Brookfield. It's healthy 
and ifs fun. Tel. No. Brookfield 
541.  , I. A  '4-11,18,25 

THE  BEST MUSIC thi* side of 
• Heaven.   Where?   At the Band 

Concerts   in   North   Brookfield 
every Thursday evening, auspic- 
es of V. F. w. 8-18 

FOR JRENT 

ROOM APARTMENT — pi 
unfurnished,    for    adultsi 

* Cherry St., Spencer.      Jj 

CEMENT MIXER — electric,] 
table.   Call Spencer 7127) 
sell Bird. -      /a 

WANTED 

BY ELDERLY COUPLE —ft 
tenement of cottage to reir 
very quiet   locality,   A.. 
man, Spencer. \'i 

PRACTICAL NURSE or hoiu 
er desires work for adults. 
Spencer Leader, Box R, 
Mass. A 4-1 

WILL BUY — Scrap 
OSttflZ H ,-LZSS 
-JTOOJH.-ON -px 'jojsson ja 
pajaAipp T$ tares JOi sia 

jojBjaupur   'osrv   •sreiaur 

QUIET BOARDING HOME 1 
mer  resident   of West 
field.   Write   Box   142, 
Brookfield. 8-18,251 

tpooooopooc 
:ali 

R. M. LACKSTROM 
Tel.  Charlton 21-2 

Painter # Decorator 
Quality Paint Service       | 
Compare Our Prices 

aooooecooooooC 

SPENCER 

Route  9 Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream — All   Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming Beach — Bath House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

Sundays till 1 A. M. 

DEPENDABLE  ELECTRIC 
WIRING  and  REPAIR} 
Ambrose  L. Tower 

Tel. Z215 
If  High  St Spencer 

\      QUINN'S GARAGE 
8  TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
M LIVERY CARS 
> Tels.   557  or 764 

Pleasant Street Spencer 
j Leon & Roger Deroaier, Props. 

The Moose Hill Fox and Coon 
Club will hold field trials and a 
clam bake at the club grounds on 
Sunday, August 20th. Dog own- 
ers from all parts of the state have 
entered their dogs for the trials 
which will begin in the forenoon. 
The bake wil be served at 1:00 P.- 
M. 

A gift has been made to the Rich- 
ard Sugden Library by Miss Grace 
I. Dickinson and Mrs. Mabel E. 
Pond in memory of their sister 
Mrs. Margaret P. Beede. The gift is 
a beautifully bound set of Nation- 

al Geographic magazines dating 
from 1912 through 1848. Mrs. 
Pond lived in Spencer several years 
ago on the Smithville road. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Laliberte 
of Smithville road, Spencer an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jean,; to Rodney Han- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Hanson of Hard wick. ■ Miss Lali- 
berte is a graduate of David Prou- 
ty High School, Class of 1850. The 
wedding will take place on October 
7th in St. Mary's church. After a 
wedding trip, the.couple will live 
in Hardwick where Mr. Hanson 
has his farm.       •<J~\ 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Char- 

ron of North Brookfield 
will observe their 53rd wed- 
ding anniversary at THE 

WEST WINDS Saturday 
night. Come and- enjoy 

the fun with them. 

TED HOPKINS, M. C. 
Continuous Entertainment 

U\j' 

-:-   USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as tow as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $18.00: 
Special Sales on Congoleum 38c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.85. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low aw 1   3 pc. parldr set $1<WXJ. 

BAKER   • 

CARPENTERS   for   bridge 
work, good pay, overtime, i 
shop-   Report  ready to 
•White   Oak   Excavators, 
tion of Jtt 15 & 20, Stu ' 
Mass. 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS and 
iron.   CaiT Francis  Grii 
Ware 122 and we will 
Also buy good used fit 

_!.^__^   " A 41 
EXPERIENCED WEAVE! 

carpet looms. Day shift5 

Work. Apply: Oxford Mil 
Ware, Mass. g-lfi 

$5.00. 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
81 Pleasant   St, Ware 

,   Dancing , 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8865 
LLmn^nmn««^«««t 

368% Main St Worcester 
ooooeooooooe 

*X%300tSS3»*10tXXSX3tX*Xsk* 

JAMES t>. WILEY 

Driveway Construction 
GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 

"* WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, vSTONE. 

TELS. 402 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.  \   , 

^.-~ _  

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES  -  SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

YOUNG MAN to do cutting i 
tS&   '/Ping   for  small to 
Brookfleld.      Write    Bod 
Brookfields' Union. 

LICENSED ELECTRIC 

ERNEST BOISJOL 
types of Electrical a 

-       -  -  Tel. 5073 
18 Prospect St^ 

unmmu..,inir 

UI 

'//wed-) // 

SATZ 
DIAMOND   MERCHANTS 

and JEWELERS SINCE 1888 
Main  Street Ware 1 

Sfi 
MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 

Give all your Music Problems to 
Ted Hopkins 

107 Summer St., N. Brookfleld 
TeL 866 

^Worcester, Boston, New York 
Connections 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPEB 

interior-Exterior   Decoratl 
FLOOR SANDING • ROOF 

FOR   RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polb 

Wall Paper Removing Mai 
Tel. 440 JUHigh ; 

Spencer 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 
. FIX1 

IN WHITE  OR  COI 

Charles  Mane 
Heating and Plumbing So 

 NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORC 

Dial 8-5786 

Ann:" •-«»-**«■*■.rr«t 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
388  Park Ave Worcester 

.   TeL: 4-5395 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury* St.   Worceste 

JtA YCO 
AUTO SEAT COVER 

Free Installation On All 
TeL 6-T784 

Money Back Guar 

Gall Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 

8% Bell Street Sp 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 
D.H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfleld 
TeL 2530 

Your Sewing MacJ 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Hen 
Free Service for one 
Machines   Bought - - 

CHARLES E. BROUGBj 
13  Lincoln   St,  Spencw. 
=a=sa£ai ~ 

\ jrkmt deDver to 
Jay C. GrMHh 

King St 
/    North Brookfield 

the 
BROOKFIELDS' UNION 

Carnation of the 
Award 

IVOL. LVII. NO. 89 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, W50 Fire cents a copy 

2th Annualgpt3nc«3rFair Labor Day Weekend Feature 
Auction, Exhibits, Supper 
ivents Of Nojrth Grange Fair 

INORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
iual Grange Fair, will be held 

year on Saturday,  Sept.  8th 
the Town Hall storting at 8 

continuing throughout the 
j in what promises to be the 
of the Year."  The exhibits 

| include vegetables, fruit, eggs, 
•s, canned goods, fancy work. 

cooking and  novelties are 
i to the general public and an 
ation is  extended to all  to 
i, part. Remember, you do 'not 
i to be a Grange member to 
tete for the prize awards. 
iior classes are open to any- 

s under twenty-one   years   of 
The judges will be from the 

er County Extension Ser- 
Arbund the aides of the hall 

I be a midway of tables which 
II include elephant novelties with 
.'Lena Leupold in charge; cold 

Miss Phyllis Green;   Ice 
, G. L. ProtbrO) Jr.; Food, 

. Madeline Itockwpod; and thd 
' \ exhibits will be headed by 

■ Wade to include eggs; Vege- 
, Carl Wilson; Flowers, Mrs. 

Crawford;   Canned, Goods, 
, Edith Prothro; Fancy Work, 
.Wilson and Mrs. Green; Home 
bog, Mrs. Geraldine Spooner; 

prizes,   James  Buckmaster, 
members of the 4-H Club 

I again display their wares and 
i are all in for a big surprise. 

I o'clock in the Grange Hall a 
consisting of cold meats, 

salads, rolls,  cheese, pies 
I coffee served in Old New Eng- 
' style like the Grangers can 

[re with Mrs. Horace  May in 
rge. Also, the usual awarding 

|door awards donated by good 
nts, plus two big prizes, a 

way floor lamp and a 30 piece 
[Bay pastel set of dishes.  The 

Spencer Soldier 

On Personnel Duty 

SPENCER -~ffc. Walter Bart- 
lett, U. S. Army, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Percy Bartlett of 33 Grove 
street, is a clerk typist in the per- 
sonnel tepartwent. at Treadauar- 
ters in Fort Belvoir, Virginia. He 
enlisted in Sept 1949. Walter re 
cently spent a 12-day furlough with 
his parents. 

- o— ; 
Enroute to Study 
In French School 

SPENCER — Miss Cecile Daoust 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rosario 
Daoust of 70 Maple street has left 
this country for a period of study 
at the Sorbonne in France. Miss 

krtainment will consist of ma-' Daoust was accompanied by a class 

Legion Auxiliary 

Public Auction at 

North Saturday 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — AB 

roads lead to North Main street 
where this coming Saturday, Aug. 
26th a. public auction will take 
place in the barn owned by Mrs. 
Mathews, underline auspices of 
the Legion Auxiliary. Miscellane- 
ous articles of all description will 
be auctioned with bargains galore. 
The newly elected district com- 
mander of the Legion, J. Ernest 
Bouchard of Spring street will 
again be the auctioneer with Mrs. 
Vera Matthews, under auspices of 
ments. Members, of the Legion and 
Auxiliary and others who would 
like to donate articles will please 
get in touch with the chairman and 
a truck will pick them up. Patrons 
who attend can also avail them- 
selves of a cold drink or hot-dog 
for refreshments will be sold on 
the grounds. Every last detail 
is being worked out for this annual 
event with a large out-of-town rep- 
resentation expected to attend. 

3-Day Event Bigger, 

Better Than Ever 
SPENCER — The Spencer Fair 

this year will feature larger dairy 
and cattle shows, more exhibits 
and a bigger midway with more 
amusements than ever. The an- 
nual event, sponsored by the Spen- 
cer Agricultural Association, will 
open Friday night September 1 and 
continue throughout the Labor 
Day weekend. 

Jay C-Griffith 

Awarded Carnation 

Of Week at North 

One of the oldest fairs in this 
section of the .country, it is the 
only real country fair between 
Worcester and Springfield. The 
historic show was first held in 
1843 and this year marks the 62nd 
event at the popular Myrick Park 
just off Route 9 in Spencer. 

Bernard Reardon of Paxton will 

i acts by Willard 6. Smith of 
den to include an act on his 

i painting, 
he closing part of the evening 

|gram  will  feature  the   home- 
auction.   The committee in 

(rge of  arrangements   include 
Dorothy   Rand   as   general 

nan and Hollis Jacquith and 
> Spooner as co-chairman as- 

1 by the other members of the 
W order, 

fiaester Girl 

eceives Degree 
EICESTER — Miss Mary E.< 
re of West Main street received 
Master of Education Degree 

"■day   at   the   Summer   com- 
pcement of Boston University. 
[majored in guidance, in which 

"l specialized for a number of 

graduate of Leicester High 
Pool and Boston University, Miss 
P was on the faculty of the 

11 high  school . for   the  past 
years, as guidance director 

I English teacher. She resigned 
patty to accept a position in 
I schools of Maynard. 

he baseball game on Tuesday 
Jt between -.the Yankees of 
fneld and the West Brookfield 
I sox, a postponed contest end- 
|m a tie score 3-3, being called 
pecount of darkness. 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
l«x>r Show and Dancing 
fvery Fri.^at. Evenings 

5 Chestnut St, Spencer 

mate, Miss Hilda Castalon of Sara- 
nac Lake, New York. They will 
live in Grenoble, France for a 
year and then return to New Ro- 
chelle .where they are both stu- 
dents. Miss Daoust was valedictori- 
an of the class of 1948 of the David 
Prouty High School. 
 o — 

Warren Water Works 

Supt. 25 Years 
WARREN — G. Lewis Covell, 

Superintendent of the Warren 
Water Works will attend the 69th 
Annual Convention of the New 
England Water Works Association 
at Poland Springs, Maine from 
Sept. 17 to Sept. 20th. Supt. Co- 
vell will receive a 25 year service 
certificate at this time. Mr. Co- 
veil has been superintendent of 
the local Water Works since its 
installation in 1923.   < 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMBER o 

•MVIHfl NATION-W1DI 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
Telephone  2888 

WARREN. 
Telephone 87 

4-VLamb Club 
Meets at Sftencer 

SPENCER — The Lamb Club 
will hold a meeting' at the 4-H 
Camp in North Spencer on Friday 
at 7:30 P. M. according to Chester 
Kulias, acting 4-H club agent. The 
guest speaker of th» evening will 
be Henry Esterbrooks who will 
talk on "Fitting and Blocking in 
Preparation for the Fairs". Mr. 
Esterbrooks has suggested that 
members bring their Iambs and 
also shears, cards and combs. The 
sheep judging contest will be held 
at the Spencer Fair on Sunday 
September 3rd at 2:30 P. M. 

Forestry Group First 

Annual Field Day 

At Spencer Sunday 
SPENCER — The Quaboag For- 

est Protective Association will hold 
its first annual field day Sunday, 
August 27th at the Hamilton Rod 
and Gun Club in Sturbridge. The 
Field day will start at 10:30 A.M. 
and the morning will be devoted to 
women's and children's races. The 
committee has arranged this part 
of the program so that the wives 
and children of the firemen may 
participate in the field day. The 
afternoon will be devoted to con- 
tests and races for the men. These 
races will differ considerably from 
the usual wet and dry races of the 
firemen's musters. All races, will 
be run with forestry hose rather 
than the usual 2% inch fire hose. 
The committee had in mind, with 
this difference of races, to allow 
alll of the towns to participate. It 
is expected that sixteen towns 
which have membership in the or- 
ganization will participate in the 
races. All equipment needed for 
the races will be on the grounds 
so that no town will have to *bring 
special equipment. 

It is expected that some of the 
most modern fire equipment will 
be displayed during the afternoon, 
including high pressure fog fire 
trucks and the putting out of a fire 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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North. Boys Club 

To Meet Oxford-AA 

the Fair, as- 
-,of the Associa- 

tion. #fe big dairy show will be 
under the \«r«ctton of Roy C, 
Parker will have eighteen separate 
classes for judging. Awards will 
be made for Jersey, Holstein, 
Guernsey and Ayrshire breeds of 
cattle The 4« Dairy show will be 
supervised hy Mr. Parker, also. 
Other features will be the sheep 
show, the 4-H club fair, rabbit dis- 
play, goat show, flower show, 
Grange exhibits, draft-pulling and 
steer-drawing contests, harness 
horse racing, poultry show and 
many others. 

Robert Townsend of the Town- 
send Farms, West Brookfleld is 
chairman of the draft-pulling con- 
test with three classes open for 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Brookfleld Union "Carnation of the 
Week" award and congratulations 
go to a former well known School 
committeeman, Jay C. Griffith of 
King street who this past week 
observed his 70th birthday at his 
home with members of the family 
present. The honored gentleman 
has. made an enviable reputation in 
the shoe industry for he is truly 
a good business man and admired 
by all who know him. Going back 
a few years we fund him seated at 
a desk in the office of the shoe 
factory located on School street 

A pleasant man with a world of 
personality and a cherry smile, 
with everyone his friend and a real 
public-spirited citizen in every 
sense of the word. The shoe game 
is his business and he knows it 
from A to Z, for he has been 
connected with it throughout his 
long career and has travelled the 
country over in his role of sales- 
man He hae been active in town 
affairs having served as chairman 
of the School Committee for many 
years and also as a member of 
the Finance Boord. 

He led the home-coming parade 
of World War I veterans and two 
years ago was leader of the we- 
come-home parade of World War 
II heroes. His three sens served 
in the armed forces during the re- 

New School Question Before 
West Voters Tues^ Sept 12 

North Radar Man 

Returns to Florida 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

FOR the BESTil 

It's MILESi 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
North BrookfleM Boys Club will 
cross bats with the Oxford A.A., 
on the Grove street grounds this 
coming Sunday afternoon with 
game time slated for 2:30 p.m. 
The visiting team have a real rec- 
ord with fifteen victories and only 
seven defeats. However, the lo- 
cal team will be out to break the 
streak of victories as Jackie Hurst 
takes the mound with Ray Morrison 
as his battery mate. 

Leo Delude, will be umpire-in- 
chief. The battting averages have 
been announced by the Mgr. 
Charles Lane and are as follows: 
Louis Fontaine, .668;* Bob McCar- 
thy, .600; Bob Morrison, .500; Ed 
Lynds, .500; Art Morrison, .500; 
Ray Morrison, .333; Tony Nykiel, 
.250; Don Thibeault, .250; with 
Marty Leach, Jr., Duky Chisholm 

contestants. 

The midway will open Friday 
night and will be on a larger scale 
than recent years. Harry Kahn, 
proprietor of the Springfield 
Amusement co. which provided car- 
nival features for the Lions Club 
and the North Brookfield V.F.W. 
events, will be on hand to direct 
this phase of the fair. 

bfficers of the association in- 
clude Richardson Sagendbrph, Pre- 
sident, Samuel Clapp, Vice Presi- 
dent; John Cooney, Treasurer, 
Philip Quinn, Secretary; Roy Park- 
er, Director, James McSherry, Di- 
rector; Charles Meloche, Director; 
Bernard Reardon of Paxton, Direct- 
or and Fred Jacobs, Director. 

The midway will be open this 
year on Friday night in addition 
to the usual Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday days and evenings. 

REGATTA TO°BE 
HELD SAT-SUN. 

The annual Regatta of the 
Lake Wickaboag Boat Club, sch- 
eduled for last Saturday and 
Sunday, will be held Saturday 
aed Sunday, Aug. 26 and 27. The 
committee hopes for better 
weather conditions this weekend 

cent conflict with "Jay", youngest 
son reported missing in action. 
Living with his wife and family 
he is respected by all and a man 
with a reputation. May we say Con- 
gratulations", and best of luck to 
you always. 
 o ,— 

Summer Program 

Classes at Warren 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Sgt. 
Edgar Gilbert is a radar mechan- 
ic in the U. S. ATF. and is stationed 
at Eglin Air Force Base in Flori- 
da. He recently spent a 30-day fur- 
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert of Mt. Pleas- 
ant street ,.- ,.,.,, 

o- 

WARREN — The Summer Rec- 
reation Program ended Friday 
with a Square Dance in the" Town 
Hall. Prizes .were awarded. The. 
articles made by the children inlcoacn at the Spencer High School. 

Spencer Teacher 

Wed at Hartford 
SPENCER — Frank E. Mullet 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton F. Mul- 
let of 61 Pleasant street and Mari- 
on L. Goddard, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harvey B. Goddard of East 
Hartford, Conn., were .married last 
Saturday at the First Congrega- 
tional Church in" East Hartford. 
Mr. Mullet is a graduate of David 
Prouty High School and Bates Col- 
lege . He is a teacher and athletic 

the Arts and Crafts Classes were 
on exhibition. The children pre- 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Bareham a 
clock. The Recreation Committee 
are satisfied with the program and 
feel that the children of Warren 
and West Warren have enjoyed it 
to the fullest. 

The Committee would like to 
thank everyone who in any way 
have helped. 

Mrs. Mullet is a graduate of Bates 
and is a nurse. 

o- 
Paper Drive 

Rained Out 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The se- 
lectmen have - announced that a 
special town meeting will be held 
in the town hall on Tuesday, S 
12th at eight o'clock. AiTAre 
of the seven articles to lie 
upon relate to important school 
matters, it is hoped a large rente 
sentation of the voters will be pre- 
sent. 

Art. 1. To see if the town wfll 
vote to construct equip and furn- 
ish a six grade elementary, school 
building of nine class rooms and 
raise $192,000 for same. 

Art 2. To vote to approve the 
property known as the Mason site, 
situated southerly from Sooth Main 
street in West Brookfield as recom- 
mended by the school building com- 
mittee, as the site for the new 
building. 

Art 3., Voters will act on pur- 
chase of the season site for $15,000. 
The voters wm be asked to act 
upon a further report of the School 
Building Investigation Committee, 
appointed at the 1948 annual town 
meeting  "' 

The subject of a regional school 
will come up for consideration ha 
an article inserted to see if the 
town will vote to'create a special, 
unpaid board to be known as the 
"Regional School District Planning 

Qard". It wooM consist of three 

of the School Board, to he appoint- 
ed by the Moderator. 

The last article wfll ask the 
voters to consider giving the select- 
men authority to appoint a com- 
mittee to be known as the School 
Planning Committee with authority 
to hire an architect and to per- 
form any and all duties necessary 
to supervise and manage the con- 
struction of the school building. 

The amended town law wfll re- 
quire a secret ballot on all articles 
asking for authority to borrow. 

P 

and Bob Conroy substituting. 
iun«um»« » Baww 

AUTO SCHOOL 
iu« school with) 

an established^ 
reputation!" 

Delta Carroll 
Store 

150 Main 
TeL Spencer 431, 

Marilyn Shaw 
Becomes Affianced 

LEICESTER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick J. Shaw, Jr., of Leicester, 
formerly of 128 Clark street an- 
nounce the engagement of then- 
daughter, Marilyn Shaw to Donald 
Francis Eldredge, son of Mr. and 
Mrs L. Vernon Eldredge of Chat- 
ham. ,  l 

Miss Shaw was graduated from 
North High School and will be 
graduated next June from Green 
Mountain Junior College, Poult' 
nay, Vt. She is a past president of 
Pi Epsilon Sorority and a past wor- 
thy advisor of Worcester Assembly 
No. 9, Order of Rainbow for Girls. 

Mr. Eldredge was graduated from 
Deerfleld Academy and is attend- 
ing Dartmouth College.1 His frater 
nity is Dappa Sigma. • 

SECC 

"THE BROOKFIELDS — The 
Lions Club paper drive which was 
scheduled for last Sunday, but was 
rained out, will be held this Sun- 
day in all the Brookfields.   Club 

^^S" en,.Fed.{: ^ ^ members are ur«ed1** « hand game on Wed. making the trip bylat 9 ajn. to ^d m ^ ^n^Baa 
Householders are asked to have bus. 

MT. PLEASANT DAIRY BAR 
f Route 9 

Why not try our delicious chicken dinners.— 
,,    clams and scallops 

Telephone your order and we will have It ready 
when you call 

AL and UNA MENARD 

TeL Leicester 8446 

j i i i in r mmrag ESS 

Approve New Street 
Lights at North , 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Selectmen have approved the instal- 
lation of three ne# lights to be 
erected opposite Grange hall at the 
cross walk leading from North 
Main to the business section; an- 
other at the upper end of North 
Main below the Catholic church 
and the third on Summer street 
near the Harvender home. 

The Selectmen have recevied 
official word from Mr. Long at the 
State House that the amounts ap- 
proved under Article 5 and 6 at 
the Special Town Meeting have 
been reduced to $200 and $50 re- 
spectively since an appropriation 
of an amount larger than the 
amount stated in an article is in- 
valid. The figure of $1,500 for re- 
wiring; $1,650 for a new electric 
motor; $1,450 for extension of in- 
take-pipe at Doane's pond and $2,- 
800 for extension of water main on 
Ward street have been approved 
This total figure represents $7,650 
to be included by the assessors on 
their 1951 Recapitulation sheet in 
the total amount of appropriation 
as "availible funds", in determin- 
ing the 1951 tax rate. 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. Laura Hasen, who has been 

spending the summer in Vermont, 
stopped for a week-end visit with 
her nephew, Walter Haxen and his 
wife, on* hex return to hi 
home in Bradeoton, Florida. 

bundles out on the tree line early 
to( insure collection. Frfr large 
quantities, please contact the near- 
est committee member, as follows: 
East Brookfield, Lynn Lepley, 
phone 3570; North Brookfield Ai- 
me Morin, telephone 3151;Brook- 
field, William Boleshaw, 3530 or 
Ernest Robidoux, 3233 or Henry 
Card, 949; West Brookfield, Stan- 
ley Kelley, 3470 or Brookfields' 
Union 2826. 

Proceeds from the drive go en- 
tirely into the service club's fund 
for carrying on local civic projects. 

• — a  

Appoint New Teacher 
At Brookfield High 

BROOKFIELD — Miss Angela 
M. Kneixys of Norwood has been 
appointed teacher of English and 
foreign languages at Brookfield 
High and takes over her duties in 
Sept She is a graduate of St 
Joseph's College, Emmitsburg, Md. 
graduating cume laude, receiving 
a Bachellor of Arts degree. 

She was recorded in the 1950 
edition of "Who's Who Among Stu- 
dents of American Colleges and 
Universities". She has served as 
a director of playground activities 
as a recreational leader for three 
summers. 

Mrs. Frances Bansfield, the for- 
mer Miss Elizabeth Hotter, teacher 
of languages for three years has 
resigned her position 

Warren Fabric Co. of West War- 
ren defeated the Capitol Yeast Co. 
team in a ninth inning rally 9-8 
oa the common Monday night 

Need Workers For 

Lions Club Booth 
BROOKFIELD — Brookfield 

i Lions' Club will, have a booth "The 
Cage" at the Spencer Fair, Sept 2, 
3, and 4. They plan to have four 
shifts working at the booth, and 
request willing workers in the Club 
to volunteer for a shift, by noti- 
fying Stanley Kelly, phone 3470; 
Amie Morin, phone 3151, Henry 
Card, phone 949, Lynn Lepley, 
phone 3570, Ernest Robidoux, 
phone 3233, or "Bill" Boleshaw, 
phone 3530. 

GET  A 

WHEEL 
HLiGnmEfiT 

TQ KCT0RY SPECIFICATIONS 

EXPERT 
WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 



PA6S TWO 

1 

Overeattac Ptown la 
Three effective ways to 

feeder lambs from eating 
•elves to, death are given by Dr. 
G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the 
University of Illinois. Lambs started 
on heavy grate feeding sometimes 
have BDterotoxemia or overeating 
disease. Dr. Woods says the 
which cause* the disease is 
In fee intestines of most lambs, but 
too much grain causes it to pro- 
duce a deadly poison. On* easy way 
to prevent losses from this disease 
It to put lambs on pasture or hay 
tor one or two weeks while gradual- 
ly starting them on grain. Or. yon 
can have your veterinarian vae- 
einate toe lambs against overeat- 
ing disease as soon as they are 
brought into the feedlot. The third 
control method has been used by 
Colorado scientists. They have 
found mat daily feeding of one- 
third ounce of sulfur with each 

' lamb's feed will' greatly reduce 
death losses. 

West Brook field 
Mrs. Thelma Bell, town tax co- 

llector, of Myrick street has re- 
ceived word that her brother, Sgt. 
Winston Allen of the Air Force, 
in now stationed in Alaska. He is 
a radio operator. 

.   ' ■     o.     V   - 
Agriculture on Guam 

to pre-war years Guam's chief 
cash crop was copra, but many of 
the Island's coconut trees were 
either destroyed, by the war or 
have been cut to make room for 
toe new developments.. Copra ex- 
ports, averaged about 3,000 tons 
annually before the war, but no 
shipments at all were made to 
1948. To counteract this loss, U.S. 
officials have been encouraging toe 
Chamorros, native Guamanians, 
to increase their crop agriculture. 
Before the Japanese attack, home- 
grown com was the island's chief 
feed staple. Other crops included 
rice, sweet potatoes, tapioca and. 
taro, and such tropical fruits as 
bananas, avocados, mangoes and 
peper**.''- '. i '%, 
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HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 
\ 

WORCESTER JUNIOR" COLLEGE 
(Co-educational) , 

Two years of college leading to the degree of Associate in Arts 
(A.A) or Associate in Engineering (A.E.). All programs are de- 
signed to be terminal as well as transfer. * 

Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Electronic Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Retailing 

i *   ■       ■   ... 

Business Administration 
Accounting 
Liberal Arts 
Predental 
Prelegal    , 

Some Economics 
Graduates have transferred to third year of over sixty colleges. 
The placement office helps graduates who want only two years 
of college. FoB charges will be refunded to students called to 
the armed services before October 1ST Hie charges will be pro- 
rated after October HV   / 

i , . " For bulletin and information write 
JOHN ELBERFELD, Dean 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Educational Division, Worcester Y.ftCl 

766 Main Street Tel. Worcester 5-6101 Worcester, Mass. 
MtMOootMooocsBooooeeoeooooo 

imirtw. 

ALL-PORCELAIN 

fomafic Washer 

Look at it outside! 
Hook at it inside! 

You can't match a Frigidaire! 
A Frigidaire Automatic Washer 

gives you more for your money— 

does more for you with these 

features-. „,,„ 

• All-porcelain inside and out • 

• Select-O-Oial dees Hie whole 
job . . . automatically • 

• Loads from  the  full-width 
top • 

*29975 

Atk About New, 
Easy Terms u 

Cleans, empties itself auto- 
matically 

Rapidry-Spin gets clothes se> 
dry—some are ready to iros> 

No bolting down 

Persons that hunt and fish are a very important cog in 
the wheel of sports. A few years ago when the number pur- 
chasing fishing and hunting licenses reached 25 million, the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service made the prediction that 1950 
might reach 30 million, many sportsmen thought it next to 
impossible but many n.dw are reversing theiftppinion. Last 
yearrthe figure^reached" an all time high of 28,237,268 of this 
total 15,478,570, fishing; 12,75»,698, hunting. That is a gain of 
11 million since the war and an increase of less than 2 mill- 
ion this year would bring the prediction of the Fish and Wild- 
life Service through with flying colors. ''And did you know 
that we> are really big business? We of the rods and guns, 
spend nearly 6 million bucks every year o* our sports and this 
is almost one half of the Nation's entire sports bill. In round 
figures the attendance at baseball parks is 19 million and 
racing 26 million but please remember,, many of these are 
repeaters day after day and we are only counted once when 
the license is purchased. Our sports are carried on for fun 
and it is doubtful that you sportsmen realize how important 
you are, but any group that spends every year as much as the 
cost of running the National Government 20 years ago, 
brothers, that's not peanuts, is it? /  . 

CAPERCAILLIE GROUSE? 
Wisconsin Conservation Department reports that a re- 

cent survey of the territory where these very large birds were 
liberated after being flown here last fall from Sweden have 
shown six dead and five very much alive, more may be alive 
that have not been sighted. 23 were imported but the ones 
that are alive have come through one of Wisconsin's toughest 
winters and the Dept. is greatly encouraged that some of 
them proved that they could take it. These birds may have a 
very definite place in our hunting in the years to come. They 
are about the finest of Europe's game birds, growing as large 
as our wild turkey's. In a State Game Farm under a barnyard 
hen are four of the eggs taken from a pair of these birds, the 
cock weighing 17 pounds ,Some Grouse! I sincerely hope they 
wfil mutiply well in our country. .' 

TREE CLIMBING WGODCJHUCKS 
In collection with the much discussed question of wood- 

chucks climbing trees, I once had an experience that may be 
worth telling. I grew up in western Illinois, where there were 
many fat chucks around to keep one's snooting eye in trim. 
Like most of the boys, I kept well occupied in this sport. One 
day I was invited to the farm of another lad to help clean Oat 
some of these pests.   When I proudly displayed my rifle 
(bought with hard earned money from carrying newspapers) 
he merely grunted and said-that with his dog there Was no 
need for a long range weapon. Sure enough we hadn't been 
but long when we heard the dog barking his version of "treed:" 
There was a very disgruntled woodchuck glaring at the ex- 
cited dog from a perch about 10 feet up in a young oak. Col- 
lecting him was simpler—too simple, m fact, for it could hardly 
be called sport. However, it was a very effective way of pre- 
serving corn and soybeans. The dog knew the dens of all the 
woodchucks in the vicinity. His trick was to sneak up between 
the chuck and his refuge and then rush him. Most of the time 
the only safty left for the chuck was in a tree, and up he'd go. 
My friend assured me that this was the purpose of the hound 
and that his tactics were fully intentional.      ' t 

R. E. TORLEY, GREENWICH, CONN. 
Above letter re-printed from "Outdoor Life", by per- 

I mission of the editor and author. I have had this letter for 
[many months but using it now because Attorney Arthur 
Winters of Worcester and Barre and his young son Jackie 
while on a horseback ride in Barre recently, told me of the 
dog which accompanied them treeing a chuck in the same 
manner and estimated the distance the chuck was up the 
tree to be at least 18 feet. S there you have it and that con- 
vinces me beyond a doubt, that chucks really climb trees 
when no other haven can be reached. 

Remember! One tree may make a million matches, but 
one match may destroy a million trees. Please be careful in 
the woods. (Your woods.) 

A female duck banded in California was shot three 
months later in New Zealand, a distance of 4500' miles. The 
longest trans-Pacific flight on record. 

The following poem was brought to my attention on the 
last day of my vacation in Vermont and I though it hit the 
bullseye for being at least as much true as poetic? Here 'tis. 

Vacation Blues 
Little bankroll, ere we part, 
Let me hug you to my heart; 
All the year I've clung to you— 
I've been faithful, you ve been true! 
Little bankroll, in a day, 
You and I will start away 
To a good vacation spot— 
I'll come back, but you will not. 

TWO RED GEMS 
There is a Red Square in Moscow, but you can't find a 

Square Red- » 
Russians say the truth lies in Communist literature.  It 

is about time they told us where they buried it. 
A statute recently enacted in Massachusetts makes it 

unlawful to catch a lobster measuring less than 3V6 inches on 
or after July 1, 1951. This is Chapter 423. Chapter 424 pro- 
vides that mink, propagated for two years in capativity, shall 
be considered domesticated animals and subject to the laws 
governing the same; and that each mink ranch pay an annual 
fee of three dollars to the State Department of Conserva- 
tion. 

SOME MAN—SOME TUNA! 
Several of us were discussing last year's tuna fishing off 

the New England coast. Several of the group were famous 
tuna anglers from New Jersey and among us was Capt. 
John Peterson, a member of the Cap Cod Tuna Club, of Fal- 
mouth, Mass. "Pete" had just bought himself a new boat 
that season, his first for tuna fishing. One of the group said 
"I had a swell season last summer. I took 18 big tuna, most 
of them off Ipswich and Bailey Island. It was a good season " 
Big "Pete" piped up, with a small voice for a man weighing 
about 275 pounds: "Is that a good season's record?" "Sure'1, 

1   Pete said, "Well, I got 172 tuna last sum- 

North Brookfield 
Henry  Grabert 

Tel. 3111 

The Swift-River Valley Associa- 
tion .will hold its reunion at the 
Belchertown Congregational par- 
ish house mis coming Saturday, 
August 26. A box luncheon at noon 
will be followed by a business 
meeting and program. Anyone 
interested is invited to attend. 

The inhabitants of the town who 
are qualified to vote in Primaries 
are, to meet in the Town Hall on 
Tuesday, the nineteenth day of 
September to. bring in 4heir votes 
to the Primary Officers for the 
nomination of candidates of po- 
sitions. The voting list recorded by 
the Board of Registrars shows a 
grand total of 1720 which is divid- 
er as follows; 847 women and 873 
men. This figure represents a larg- 
er majority of men voters in com- 
parison with last year's figure 
which was about even, •' 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williamson 
and family have returned to their 
home in Pennsylvania following a 
vacation spent with Mr. and Mrs, 
Melvin Williamson on Spring st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving young of 
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Young of Everett and Mr. and Mrs 
Fred McCumber have returned to 
their respective homes after pass- 
ing vaostione at the home of Miss 
Roth M. Young on South Main 
street. 

We learn that Buddy Lane, son 
of Chief and Mrs. John Lane of 
Nuj-sery Avenue, a soldier in 
Uncle Sam's Army has arrived in 
Japan with his company now alert- 
ed for service in Korea. 

Mrs. Stella Fortune of St. John 
street1 is passing a vacation with 
her sister, Mrs. Alexander Mc- 
Cloud at Nantasket. Another sis- 
ter, Mrs. Susie Desmond who has 
been visiting relatives in Wwn 
has returned i to Buffalo. 

Mrs. Wilfred Godiet and son, 
John of Grove street are an a 
week's vacation in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rice of 
North Main tsreet have returned 
from a motor trip to the beaches 
in New Hampshire, and Maine. 

Rain interrupted the scheduled 
paper drive last Sunday morning 
under the auspices of the Lions 
Club of the Brookfields which was 
in charge of Aime Morin and Sam- 
uel Fullam. The drive will be con- 
ducted next Sunday. 

Walter Wojnas of *Elm street, 
night foreman of the press room 
at the Quabaug Rubber Co., is en- 
joying his annual vacation. Also, 
Miss Eleanor Whitcomb of the 
office force is also on her vacation. 

Miss Dorothy Rand of Oakham 
road, employed in the office of the 
Worcester County Trust Co., is en- 
joying her annual vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tyler and 
daughter, Beverly have returned 
to their home on Prospect street 
folowing a vacation spent in Flor- 
ida. Mr. Tyler is teacher of math, 
and sciences at North Brookfield 
High School. , 

This week, Mrs. Harriet Finch 
of Stoneham, a former resident of 
the town observed her 84th birth- 
day. 

Two outdoor flower gardens wor- 
thy of honor are those of Mrs. 
Thomas J. CBoyle oh North Main 
street and Mrs. Theodore Hopkins 
en Summer st They are beautiful 
ful in every sense of the word 

and real pictures of beautyT" 
under a column, "Your Ren 
Takes A Walk." 

Walter Maki was called to I 
shan, New York last Tuesda 
the death of his mother, Mrs: 
Maki in that city. 

. A West Coast news -item him 
created* great stir in Washing- 
ton, -ft was the announcement 
that the Dole Hawaiian Pineap- 
ple Company, a monopoly in the 
growing, processing, and mar- 
keting of this fruit, has pur- 
chased another huge estate in 
Hawaii with a loan of ¥10,000,000 
from 'a major life insurance 
company. 
.,; *,*-'+' 

The big discussion has been 
created by the terms of the loan. 
It is as unsecured loan payable 
in 15 years, at an interest rate 
et less than 3%. 

♦ . * J* ' 
Thus,  premium moneys paid 

into this insurance company by 
small businessmen, farmers and 
workers is. being jeiriployed to 
make a big monopoly 'even big- 
ger. This, say advocates of gov- 
ernment loans to small business,. 
Is an example Of why. govern- 
ment loans to small business are 
necessary. 

* »  * 
A   small   businessman,   even 

after the most careful scrutiny, 
could not obtain an unsecured 
loan from an insurance company, 
even though life insurance com- 
panies make quite a fuss about 
furthering the welfare, and inde- 
pendence of the individual. The 
best a small businessman could 
hope for .would be a loan up to 
the loan value of any policies he 
held, payable at 6% interest. 

• 4 *   - . 
It is even being pointed out in 

Washington that an unsecured 
loan atany rate of interest would 
be denied any small business by 
an. insurance company on the 
basis that laws would prohibit 
such action. 
©National Federation pf Independent Burirasi 

Apparently, I 
soned,  monopi 
•part from the 1 
prised'if a Congressional 1 
ration b launched en this deaLl 

•   e.», ^*' 
Look for a flgm to develop < 

the tax methods devised to ral 
additional money needed for t 
tense. e • • 

There are many in Washh 
ready to prove that a large i 
of the anticipated defense ■ 
eeuld be raised if all other 1 
nets . enterprises paid taxes" 
their volume On Uie same bai 
that independent individual i 
terprises are taxed. 

* • * 
This issue, promises to be i 

hottest tax fight in a decadal 
iJ.   . ■■- * * • '; 
While, cooperatives must, t, jj 

tax free, be set up theoretic] 
as non-profit, they still buy i 
sell on the open market p 
In   actual   practice, there h> 
profit, If not, It is argued, < 
do people do business " 
cooperatives? 

;      * * * 
'The average small bush 

man, who must pay taxes, I 
complaining to Washington a 
competition  from  cooperaH 
But it is hard for him to set 
the business he does shouf 
taxed while that done by co 
atives is not taxed. 

*   *  * -, Some have compared the i 
atlon to that of two men con" 
lag In a swimming race. Bats 
swimmer   Is  hampered   by 
anvil strapped to his back, f 
viewpoint is making a stron. 
pression on Congress—especii 
now when plans call for 
business   carrying  the  bif 
Share of the hew tax load. 

Complete 

PLANNING   —    BUI! 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADD! 

Bfean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central. Street TEL. 2801    ^ West Br. 

s&s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brook 

UMVEsr-nicE 
Fifll' 
size PICKUP WITH OIL FILTER; 

OIL-BATH AIR CLEAN 
• Including oil filter, oil-bs* 
air cleaner. Air Wing van!" ' 
ami many other features 
available only at extra cost l» 
other trucks—no other full-«<»« j 
Pickup has a lower suggested j 
fist price than the 6-c'ylinder 
Ford F-1 fickup shown hart. 

someone answered. 

V ar ney •> 

197  Main Street 
North  Brookfield 

TeL 2893 

12 North Street 
Tel.   310 
'Ware V    ■ 

mer in Cap Cod Bay alone—didn't need to go anywhere else— 
but I didn't think that amounted to much, does it?" Nobody 
could answer that one — at least no one tried. 

Long before sportsmen recognized the value of the tuna, 
Cape Codders used to kill them with an axe when they had 
the opportunity. They were called "horse mackerel" but now 
many of these old salts spend more time operating their boats 
for sport fishermen than they ever did "hauling" cod or had- 
dock. There is something about salt water sport fishing that 
gets under a man's skin, even a Cape Codder's or does he still 
wear skin? Salt air and bright sunshine seem to make it near- 
er something like leather. *    «,«e«u 

CONSERVATION PLEDGE 
I give my pledge as an American to save and faithfully 

to defend from waste the natural resources of my country— 
its soil and minerals, its ffcrests, waters, and wUdfife 
practi^l!""8' StUdy **' memorize U Md las* but not least,. 

21% Bigger Capacity-Lower Loading Height—10 ways better thai 
the only other truck 

at the same low price! 
For quick proof of Ford extra value, check 
the box at the right which lists ten big 

, Ford advantages over the nearest eompeti- 
. tor. And there are more—many more Ford 
advantages at no extra cost 
Thii Font axfra valu. explains why track 
users everywhere are switching to Ford. 
It explains why Ford is currently making 
the industry's biggest sales galas. 
Switch to Ford, America's No. 1 Track 
Value. Choose from over 175 models from 
95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h.p. Big Jobs. 

AT IM EXTRA C0ST-10 BIG FORD ADVANTAGE 

1. 3*j( lift". Ford 
Pickup gives 45 ou. ft. 
of body capacity vs. 
37 Of. ft. 

2. 2t% Grtotor Poy- 
Iwd Copotiiv. 310 lbs. 

3. S% Grtnter Frmm 

4. W% Man Irak* 
that Ana. Ford's 
total Drake lining area 

is 178 sq. in. vs. 150 
sq. hi. 

5. n% Mere Clutch 
lining ana. Ford has 
85.5 sq. la. vs. 71.8 
sq. in. 

4. 130 lbs. l.!s Doai 
weight. Ford Pickup Is 
3495 lbs. vs. 3,325 lbs. 

7. lower Lending 
Height. Only 24 inches 
with maximum tires. 

Pistons. Ford's ""I 
t aluro'nufl I 

alloy vs. heavy Wj 
alloy. 

«, OH Filter enol^J 
Oil loth Air'" 
Standard. 

lO. Sir Wlna *+\ 
htor*.   Standard 
Ford Trucks. 

ford Trucking Cost* Lots Bczsvse— 

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONCEI 
UehiB lert••! roalitratlon data an 4,391,000 trucki. Die Insuranca axparl* prove Ford Truekn taet longer I 

Early Lens Grinding 
, The accounts   of   Jens   making 
-Meh have come down to u» from 

i ,rly times indicate that the baste 
jfocess was somewhat similar  to 
|J,t in use today. A (Use of glass 

IrU cut and ground with sand or 
t abrasives in  a hollow iron 

am from which it gradually, tgpjp 
Wshape. To aid the grinding, the 

1   of glass was glued to the end of 
iden rod, making It a kind of 

This,  of  course,  produced 
,   convex   tens.   There   are 
references to   making   the 
. surface  by  means  of  a 

„, cloth, also fixed to the end 
a rod and sprinkled with "pow- 
ttt Tripolis," Thus the history 
lens grinding had its crude be- 
jing, and people suffering from 
ill troubles could try on what- 
r spectacles were available and 
ict those which suited them best 

U, of I. FairProgram 
Announced at North 

NORTH BROOKFflSLD _ The 
Daughters at Isabella have w 
nounced their program for the 
remainder of {he year and is as 
Mows; Sept. Food and fWCy work 
•we, chairman, Mrs. Mt>garet 
Cone, Ifl, Beatrice eHrJ^ffi 
Cone, Miss Beatrice Herard, Miss 
Kimlnskj, Mrs. Gertrude Boyce, 
Mrs. Caroline Hatch, Mrs. Louise^ 

rL^"8-0^' ,Snack *"• c<»tume Party, guest night, chairman, Mrs. 

Seamon Mrs. Ella Lange; Mrs 
Ultra Jlodztk, Mrs. Anna Scott 
Miss Evelyn Herard: November, 
Installation, chairman,' Mrs Ger- 
trude Sullivan, Mrs. Doris Klima- 
vich, Mrs. Lucia Ingemi, Miss Paul, 
ine Kimlnski, Mrs. Blanche Yanu- 
*as, Mrs. Victoria Quill, Mrs. Jane 
Collins, Mrs. Mildred Bice. De- 
cember, .gbildren's Party, chair- 
man, Mrs. Helen Ryan, Mrs. Eileen 
Burns, Mrs. Mary Sandman. Mrs. 
Cecile St. Jacques, Mrs. Mary 
Hart. 

FRlbAY, AUQXJST 25, 19S0 

SWITCH   TO 

TORIDHEIT 
ROTARY WALL FLAME 

OIL  BURNER 

ll shovel to lift • He ashes to i 

i catalytic til with tepfittkitnty 

m us for /rat neofmg estimate 

| D. BEMIS 00, 
| Elm Street ' Spencer 

TeL 612 

Everything from a 
STAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUS! 
BROADLOOMS at  LOW CU1 

UCES.    Savings   Guaranteed 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering, Inc.] 
30 Chandler St, Worcester. 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. arid Pri. 

Nights until 9 p.m. 

North Grade School 
Teacher Resigns 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD—School 
news is not on the bright side for 
we learn that Wilfred R. Granger, 
Jftcher of grades 7 and 8 of the 
North Brookfield Grammar School- 
has resigned his positionto become 
principal of the Pakachoag School 
in Auburn. Mr. Granger, a gradu- 
ate of Classical High School and| 
Colby College in addition to pur- 
suing graduate work at Clark Uni- 
versity, has taught in this town 
for the past three years and was 
one of the strongest teachers, in 
the school system.  In his associa- 
tions made a host of friends and 
we extend to him best of  luck 
and success in his new position. 

At a meeting of the School com- 
mittee held in the  High School 
building  last  Thursday evening, 
Presided over, by Chairman Fred 
J. Grabert a new teacher was ap- 
pointed and that honor Went to 
Alphonse J. Swekla who will as- 
sume his teaching duties in-Sep- 
tember.   He is a graduate of the 
University of New Hampshire and 
holds the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Education.     He also 
served with the Armed Forces in 
World War H. ™ 

, The pupils will be glad to learn 
that the new school year wjll open 
on Wednesday, September 6th, and 
the teachers meeting will be held 
m the High School building, Tues- 
day, September 5, with. Supt. John 
Glenn conducting. 

WARREN 

pmimLLU....11TrT. 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING    i 
ACTION REGULATING 

\Adrien F. Cortnierl 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
TeL 2606 

Si cqiHEa BBBaaaa TTT 

Miss Janice Hathaway of East 
street has returned to her home 
after visiting in New Britain, Conn 

Mrs. William D. Patrick and 
children of Winthrop Ter. are visit- 
ing at the home of her parents in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Mrs. Mary Wingowski of Maple 
street is convalesing after an opera- 
tion at Mary Lane Hospital, Ware 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler and 
ifamily of Quaboag street are spend- 
ing their vacation in Vermont. 

Miss Mary Jane Hathaway has 
returned to. her home after attend- 
ing the concerts at Tanglewood and 
t trip to New Hampshire. 

Potluffiff Air Vtry Costly, 
Rmarch klentiitClaimi 

Polluted ate which assaults Iks 
city dweller's sinuses and eyes, 
dirties his clothes and curtains, and 
obscures his view of the sky Is a 
costly nuisance that will yield only 
to scientific research. 

That is the opinion of Morris A. 
Fisher, supervisor of fine particles 
research at Armour Research Fous> 
dation of Illinois Institute of Teeb> 
nology. 

"Cleaning up the contaminated 
air of cities will require more than 
laws and good . intentions. At- 
mospheric pollution is primarily a 
technical problem, and—until we 
gate enough knowledge about it 
through research—progress toward 
cleaner air will be (low," Fisher de- 
clares. 

"We are on the threshold of Im- 
portant developments In the* field 
because of recent research," Fish- 
er says. He cites newly discovered 
facts about weather and the be, 
havior of tiny particles suspended 
in air, along with smoke abatement 
facilities and careful surveys of 
pollution in a number of cities, as 
aids to future control of atmospheric 
pollution. 

Fisher named three causes of 
contaminated air: natural sources, 
activities of individual citizens, and 
large scale industrial and commer- 
cial activities. He suggested ways 
to control each one. 

Volcanic dusts, salt nuclei from 
sea spray, combustion products of 
forest and grass fires, and sand or 
soil raised by storms are examples 
of natural contaminants. The type 
and number of such pollutions can 
affect fog, rain,'and other weather 
factors. ;' 

"It is likely that the presence of 
certain natural dusts- and nuclei ac- 
counts for problems like Los An- 
geles' smog," Fisher said. "What 
one city can tolerate hi man-made 
pollution could be extremely annoy- 
ing where bad weather and many 
natural nuclei are found in combi- 
nation. 

Information about wind, air tur- 
bulence, and the movement of at- 
mospheric contaminants is im- 
portant to city planners who cast 
better choose plant sites and stack 
designs, while providing more opes 
spaces and park areas." 

"Born Yesterday" 
At Town Hall 

STURBRIDGE — "Born Yester- 
day," a laugh provokng comedy 
had one of the longest Broadway 
runs in theater history, opened 
Tuesday night at Xown Hall Thea- 
ter, opposite Publick House; Stur- 
bridge, and ia playing every eve- 
ning this week through Saturday, 
Aug. 26. 

The play, by Garson Kanin, has 
just been released and so is brand 
new to stock company audiences. 
"Born Yesterday" literally stam- 
peded Broadway audiences for four 
years, and it is generally recog- 
nized as one of the outstanding 
examples of brilliant comedy of the 
American stage. 

At Town Hall Theater Elaine 
Bullis end Aubrey L. Moore will 
be seen in the, leading roles. In the 
supporting cast are Peter Buchan, 
George N. Gordon, Jim Asp, Su- 
san Young, Cathy Martin, Jack 
Perry, BUI Martin, Doris Payne, 
John MacGregor, Gary Mix of 
Charlton and John Lacey of 
Southbridge. 

"Born Yesterday" is directed by 
Howard R. Onus. 

Next week, . opening Tuesday, 
Aug. 29 and running through Sat, 
Sept. 2, comes the laugh-riot "Good- 
bye Again." "Goodbye Again" 
close the 1950 summer season at 
Town Hall Theater, 

„      : -O-  
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Wins 4-H First 
Prize in Contest 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Mich- 
ael Snyder, son of the Edward J. 
Sny ders of North Main st entered 

[tte under fourteen years of ago, 
Junior judging contest of the Wor- 
cester County 4-H vegetable judg- 
ing contest held at the 4-H Camp 
in Spencer, July 25. It has now 
*een announced that out of 41 eon- 
4estante Michael was 1st prize win- 
ner. 

David Silverberg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Silverberg of Long 
Hill was awarded 3rd prize. Both 
boys will have,an opporunity to 
attend the state judging contest to 
be held in Boston this Thursday, 
August 24th. Here they wiU com- 
pete with other couny prize win- 
ners to determine the winner in 
the state. 

In the West Brookfield garden 
contest the three Labter brothers, 
Raymond, Donald and Roger, were 
given a special award for  their 

f ********mmm* *wm*m*wl0m_ 

BEAUTY 
News & Views 
By TOW* WOOOWARD-ANS 

"* "    '   '         1 ii i ,1 ■ « ,11 ,_ 

DEAR SCHOOL-AGER, I see a 
change for you—a change of 
places and a change of faces, all 
grouped in a school room beat 
on cornering new wisdom, new 
friends and a new life in gen- 

eraL "Beauty is,' 
as beauty does'" 
it is said—for 
the' face rax 
fleets ou 
thoughts an 
our mirro 
gives ns an 
portunityto 

_ how we are 
** "'" «'■"»■»"*«■■■»*■■ ing, $o give 
little thought  to make-up, for 
first impressions are always most 
important—aU trieuJS ho which 
we heartily believe.   The newt 

exeeUent vVgetabte'garderwS^^w' a?*- Wo^ to \new 

Allen wa, pC winnXtSteTflfeHSE   *L »^U? 

Warren Democrats 
Plan Clam Bake 

WARREN — F. Stanley Mikelk, 
Hardwick Vice-Chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee has 
announced the appointment of the 
following listed Democrats of War- 
ren to serve on the program and 
ticket committee for the Demo- 
cratic Clam Bake, Romeo M. Beau- 
din, Edward Faron, William Faron, 
Edward Gondek, Prosper Culliton, 
Mrs. Mary E. Gingras, James Ryan, 
Walter Perron, Rudolph Dolina, 
Patrick Guzik, Martin Wrubel, 
George Geoffrion. The bake will 
be held at Tobitfs Grove, Brook- 
field,  Saturday at 1:3a 

■+ 

Allen waa prize winner in the be- 
ginners group. ' 

Louis Donainque of Lake Shore 
Drive won first prize in the be- 
ginners flower garden, and in the 
Junior group, Gail Chase of Ware 
rd. was first and Robert Patt, sec- 
ond; for the best junior group 
vegetable garden James Cobb was 
winner and Peter Smith, 2nd. 

The next meeting of the Garden 
Club will be held at the home of 
James Cobb at seven o'clock In the 
evening on Aug. 29th. 

— -o———.. 

To Present Swimming 
Awards at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — On 
Thursday the annual swimming 
meet and outing for members of 
the swimming classes conducted at 
Brook's Pond, will take place 
at that famous spot where certifi- 
cates will be presented to those 
who have successfully completed 
prescribed courses. John Spinney, 
water safety director of the Wor- 
cester area of the Red Cross will 
present awards. A large gathering 
of swimmers, relatives, friends and 
others will be on hand for the 

of the year. 

line—of liptsick, .rouge and nail 
polish,   all   perfectly   matched; 
Avon, the creator, says: "FaU's 
fashion colors have set the stage 
and Magic Red adds a darling- 
accent—natural,   alive  and viw 
brant    Not   that   it  is   overly 
bright, on pie contrary it is rich; 
warm and live- 
ly and most of 
all      natural. 
The   result   is 
that it can be 
worn   by   any- 
type   person — 
blonde, medium 
or brunette 
with all of au- 
tumn's new fall 
colors."   This means, incidental- 
ly, that you don't have to be, 
weighed down with a cosmetic 
wardrobe the size of a television, 
star's,   this  year,  to have the 
equipment for periect^make-upa 
St your finger tips.              ' 

JAMES W. ROWS: 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2SK 

i 

lt«.-.ww4tw.wtwtnwn4B 
Spencer Folks ! 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERT FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

Chevrolet alone offers such a 
, i 

i m 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried  pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 

TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

•   •   • at the lowest prices*,-topi 

After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet  • Or a party 

• Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
iREMEMBER 

Howard Johnson's 
(Landmark For Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations Tel. AUBURN 2583 * 

soooooooooooeooooeooo: 

Come "ht ami take your choice 

of swanrf Convertible or steel-topped Bel Air 

Here's the most beautiful Con- 
vertible in the entire low-price 
field! And one ride will tell you 

its performance is-.as smooth 
and spirited as its looks. 

The automatic top lifts 
or lowers at the touch 
of a button to assure 
perfect comfort .in all 
weather. - 

Choose  the  fleet,, fashionable, 
steel-topped  Bel  Air,  with   its 
extra-wide -windows  and gray, 
leather-trimmed upholstery, and 
you'll have the only car of its 
kind ia the low-price field. 
A distinctive style star of 
the finest quality and 
a performance star 
as well! 

v.. 
Tolte your choice of 

Standard Drive or POWERGLIDE Automatic Transmission 
You can buy a Chevrolet with (the ien- 
sational iPowerglide Automatic Tirans- 
misskair* :,and 105-h.py Valve-in-Head 
Engine (for finest no-shtft'drivihgM low- 
est cast -or a Chevrolet with the highly 
improved standard Valve-in-Head .En- 

gine and Silent Synchro-Mesh Trans- 
mission for finest standard driving at 
lowest cost. Both arc exclusive to Chev- 
rolet in its field. 
•Combination of rowergttde Automatic Tram- 
mission   and   105-h.p.   Engine   optional  on 
De Luxe models at exjra cost. 

Are you in the 

new car picture?  '■> 
•F you oregofng fo buy a new car 

soon, be sure to see us first about 

'he fihanding. Our low-eost AUTO 

LOANS con save you money. 

WARETRUSTCO. 

Tato yoor choice of 

Styleline or Fieetline styling 

at the same price 

>f 
Many an admiring glance will follow you when 
you roll by in your new Chevrolet with Body 
by Fisher. That's true whether you choose a 
Styleline model or a Fieetline model. Both are 

available on all Chevrolet sedans and at the 
same prices! Remember-Chevrolet is the only 
low-priced car that offers these two outstand- 
ingly beautiful types of styling . . . thus giving 

I    ' 
you an opportunity to express your own indi- 
vidual taste in motor car beauty. Come in, con- 
vince yourself that only Chevrolet offers such 
a wide and wonderful choice at lowest costl 

CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS 

7?»^«r of Pw|enrt Deposit Insurance Corporation 
3MAIN- . WARE 

TRUST 
DEPARTMENT 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

• i 

America's Best Seller 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
TeL North Brookfield Mil 

.     WEST BROOKFIELD 

a's Best Buy( 

A. A. GENDREAU CO.. 
SPENCER 
TeL 24«S 

Tel 2296 Spencer, Mass. 
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OBITUARY 
INFANT DIES 

SPENCER — John Laprade, sev- 
en-month-old son of Charles N. and 
Dorothy E. (Fiske) Laprade of 2 
Birch Hill road, Worcester, former- 
ly of Spencer, died Sunday night 
in Memorial Hospital, Worcester. 
Mr. Laprade is a teacher at Hold- 
en High School. The funeral was 
Tuesday'at 2 p.m. at the Morin 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's Cemetery. 

_S - O —  

MRS. FLORENCE P. LOVE 
P. Love, aged 75, wife of Merrill 
P. Loven, aged 75, wife of, Merrill 
A. Love, died this past week in her 
home on Sturbridge road. 

She was horn in Newton and had 
lived here for many years. She 
was a member of Bethany Congre- 
gational Church, and was active in 
the Women's Union of that church, 
and was a member of the City Fed- 
eration Club of Quincy. 

She is survived by two sons, 
Vernon A. of this town and Theo- 
dore V. of Knoxvitle, Tenn.; a 
daughter Vesta G., wife of Rev. 
George E. Gilchrest of Bethany 
Congregational * Church, Quincy; 
two sisters, Mrs. Sadie B. Racine 
of this town and Mrs. Robert Johns- 
ton of Gleasondale; ten grandchild- 
ren and three great-grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Friday with 
services in Bethany Congregation- 
al Church, Quincy at11 o'clock, with 
Rev. Tom R. Barbour officiating. 
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery, 
Clinton. 

OBITUARY 

WILSON  W,  THOMPSON 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Com- 

mittal services for Wilson W. 
Thompson of Merrick, Long Island, 
N. Y. husband of the late Clara 
(Cogshall) Thompson, were held 
at the family lot in Pine Grove 
Cemetery with Hermon R. Walker 
in charge. Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, 
a retired" Congregational minister, 
was the officiating clergyman. 

Mr. Thompson, 83, was formerly 
a New York lawyer and has occu- 
pied his summer cottage on the 
north shore of Lake Wickaboag 
for many years. He leaves a son, 
Malcolm of New York. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

FORESTY GROUP 
with this type of equipment. There 

■ will also be a demonstration of the 
latest types of equipment used in 
putting out forest fires. Many/mem- 
bers are planning to bring basket 
lunches but there will be a caterer 
on the grounds. The committee in 
charge will be: Howard Hurley, 
Spencer, District Fire Warden; 
Chief French of Palmer; Chief 
Rene Dubois of Ludlow; Chief Tup- 
per of Wilbraham; Chief Allen of 
West Brookfleld; Chief Hall of 
Brookfleld; Chief Lowkes of East 
Brookfleld; Chief Lane of North 
Brookfleld; Chief Gaudette of Spen 
cer; Chief Bradway of Wales; Chief 
Cartier of Sturbridge; Forest Ward 
en Cregan of West Brookfleld; 
Stevens of Spencer and Leake of 
Leicester. 

This association is made up of 
fire chiefs, forest" fire wardens, fire- 
men, and landowners in the towns 
and cities of the Quaboag Valley. 
It was organized over twenty years 
ago for the protection of the wood- 
lands and to get all firemen in 
this section so that mutual aid 
could be carried out. 

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs. John Rohan and children 

John E. Jr., and Jean Anne Ro- 
han of River District are visiting. 
Mrs. Rohan's daughter and son-in- 
law Lieut, and Mrs. William T. 
Edson, Belleville, Illinois. Lieut. 
Edson is stationed at Scott Field. 

MRS. AGNES HOUGHTON 
WARREN — Mrs. Agnes Hough- 

ton, widow of Luther Houghton, 
died at the home of her son on 
Brimfield road, Monday. Mrs. 
Houghton was born in Long Lake, 
New York, 74 years ago. She has 
been a resident of Warren for 30 
years coming here from Berlin, 
Conn .        ' 

Besides her son Edgar, she leaves 
a daughter, Martha, wife of A. Hale 
Houghton of Long Lake, N. Y., 
ten grandchildren and 2 great- 
grandchildren. 

The funeral services were held 
at the Walker Funeral Home, War- 
ren, Thursday at 2 P. M. with Rev. 
Lester Evans officiating. Burial 
was in Pine Grove Cemetery. 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J.  Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

MRS. NAPOLEON P. SNAY 
SPENCER—The funeral of Mrs. 

Mary L- Snay of 56 Main street, 
was Tuesday morning at the Morin 
Funeral Home and was followed 
by a solemn high mass of requiem 
at St Mary's Church, with Rev. 
Gerald Durocher as celebrant. 
Rev. Leon D. McGraw was deacon 
and Rev. Omer A. Denomme was 
'sub-deacon. 

The bearers were four brothers 
of the deceased, Charles L., Ar- 
sene A., Amos E. and Arthur L. 
Roy, all of Worcester. Burial 
was in Notre Dame Cemetery, 
Worcester. 
 o 

ARSENE LHEUREUX 
SPENCER — Arsene L'Heureux, 

82, of 34 Pleasant street, a retired 
farmer, died Tuesday at St. Vin- 
cent Hospital, Worcester. 

A (native of Canada he had 
lived in Spencer most of his life. 
He leaves a brother, Zepherin of 
Canada and two sisters, Mrs. 
Theodora Murray and Mrs. Sera- 
phin Jette, both of Spencer. 

Calling hours were at the Au- 
dette Funeral Home. A solemn 
high mass was celebrated Friday 
at 9 a.m. in St Mary's Church. 
Burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St Mary's Cemetery. 
 .o  

MISS MARY E. CONROY 
j NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Mary E. Conroy, 78, died in her 
home, 45 Forest street, Friday 
morning after a long illness. She 
was born here. 

Mrs. Conroy was a member of 
the Living Rosary Society of St. 
Joseph's Church. 

Surviving are two daughters, 
Julia'M., wife of John L. Murphy 
of this town and Miss Mary B. 
Conroy, a teacher in the West- 
boro High School, also two 
brothers, Lawrence and William 
Cotter of North Brookfleld. 

The funeral was Tuesday in the 
home Monday at 8:15 a.m. with 
a requiem high mass in St. Jo- 
seph's Church at 9. Burial was 
in the parish cemetery with John 
F. Lyons in charge. 

Swim Classes Close 
With Picnic at West 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
Red Cross aquatic school on Lake 
Wickaboag held Its picnic last Mon- 
day morning at eleven o'clock- 
Miss Dorothy Walker' of Warren 
awarded the following swimmers: 
Aase Hunderup, Philip Harrison, 
Marcella Curtis, Barbara Thurber 
and Elaine Potter. Intermediate 
group: Janice Frew, Genevieve 
Frew, Cynthia Putnam, Janice 
Kutt, William Anderson, Mary 
Anne Brown Edward Sullivan, Su- 
san Barett, Kenneth LaLiberte and 
Elizabeth Part 

Beginners: Norma- Ferguson, Ju- 
dith Henke, Anne Graff weg, Elaine 
Eckert, Helen Patt, Barbara Stuart, 
Margaret Gannon, John Brennan, 
Ross Fullam, Robert Patt, Albert 
Booth and Theodore Thresher. 

Observe 45th Anniv. 
At North Brookfleld 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 
gratulations go to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Doane of Oakham head who 
on Tuesday last observed their 
45th wedding anniversary in the 
form of a family dinner held in 
their home. They were married in 
Worcester by Rev. J. W., Fulton 
and have made their home here 
ever since. Previous to her mar- 
riage Mrs. Doane was the former, 
Grace Hoyt, a teacher in the Wor- 
cester public schools. 

Mr. Doane operates a dairy farm 
on the Oakham road-located just 
above the pumping station grounds, 
although failing health has neces- 
sitated the help of his son, George 
who left his florist business in New 
York to assist his father. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doane are "pillars of the 
Grange," so to speak, for when 
you think of the Pomona, you think 
of the Doane's. They have been 
active in local and Pomona Granges 
for over fifty years. 

To single out honors would be 
most unfair for both have held 
offices throughout the years. From 
Master to Lecturer, up and down 
the ladder, Mr. Doane has fulfiilled 
the offices adequately, and his part- 
ner, Mrs. Doane, ably assisted 
whether it be the role of pianist 
or in charge of entertainment. 
They also took a big part in social 
affairs for Mr. Doane is noted for 
his knowledge of poetry and story 
telling with his wife also dabbling 
in the same adventure. In the 
twenties, he served on the School 
Committee and took part in gradu- 
ation exercises presenting diplo- 
mas. 

At this anniversary dinner Mrs. 
Henry Bartley of Middle-burg, N.- 
Y., a daughter attended and their 
only son, George. Their other 
daughter, Miss Edith Doane, di- 
rector of nurses at Maine General 
Hospital in Portland, Maine was un- 
able to be present 

o 

LEICESTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Kennen 

and family, 28 High street, are 
spending the week at Ogunquit, 
Maine. 

"Best Foot Forward" 
At Round Theatre 

"Best Foot Forward", the Broad 
way smash musical comedy, will be 
presented by Alan Gray Holmes at 
his Theater-ln-the Round on the 
Speedway, Tuesday, Aug.. 22 
through Sunday, Aug. 27 nightly 
at 8:30. In addition to the regular 
matinee on Thursday at 2:30, there 
will-be an extra matinee on Satur- 
day at the same time. There will 
be no advance in price for this 
event. 

Valentine Bean, director, and 
Burt Kelsey, musical director and 
choreographer, will stage this pro- 
duction, with a cast of 40. Prin- 
cipal roles will be played by Ir- 
ving Bostock, Bob DuHamel, Rite, ^JmrfJl PoDDV Ladies 
Duprey, Harriet Peters, Janet So- rr' 
bei, David wrighCparroii Wnt, AidVeterans 
Ann   Anderson,   Alice   Lindberg, 
Marjcrie Marson,  Myles McAleer 
and Dorothy Slade. 

' i T—0- 

Pfc. Robert Page, Jr. 
Wins Honors 

WARREN — Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
bert L. Page, West Brookfleld rd. 
have received word that their son 
PFC Robert L. Page, Jr., has gradu- 
ated with, honors from Radar 
School at Keesler Air Force Base 
'in Biloxi, Miss. A letter from 
Gen. James- F. Powell, U.S.A.F. 
was received by them stating their 
son had been selected as the out- 
standing student in the class. PFC 
Page is expected home soon for 30 
days after which He will leave for 
duty in Europe. He is a graduate 
of Warren High Class of 1947. 

— _ o  

West Democrats On 
Outing Sundav 

WEST BROOKFIELD — F. Stan- 
ley Mikelk, Vice chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee to- 
day announced the appointment of 
the following listed Democrats of 
West Brookfleld to the program 
and ticket committee clambake to 
be held' at Tobin's Grove, Brook- 
fleld, on Saturday, August 26, 1950, 
at 1:30 P. M. 

Peter F. Gannon, Francis J. Mc- 
Revey, Loretta M. Sullivan, Ed- 
ward J. Snyder, Milton Griffin, 
Anna M. O'Day, Carl Davis, Es- 
ther Mulvey. 

This bake is a regular election 
year event and usually attracts 
Democratic Party big names from 
the State and County tickets,. The 
bake in' 1948 attracted Governor 
Paul A- Dever and Secretary of 
Labor Maurice J. Tobin. 
 ___o_—,  

North Brookfleld 
The playground senior baseball 

team defeated Frank A- Hay Camp 
team of Brookfleld in a game on 
the local grounds last Thursday 
by the score of 4 to 3: The score 
was tied going into the last half 
of the ninth inning when Charron 
stepped to the plate with a man 
on base and knocked out a triple 
to win the game.        , 

Present Slate at 
Spencer A.L. Post 

SPENCER — At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Gaudette 
Kirk Post 138, American Legion, 
the nominating committee submit- 
ted the following slate of officers 
for the coming year. Commander, 
Normand Plante; Senior Vice Com- 
mander, James Fahey; Junior Vice- 
Commander Eugene Beauchamp; 
Finance Officer, Emery Delong- 
champ; Adjutant, Walter Walsh; 
Service Officer, John T. McNama- 
ra; Historian, George Perrault; 
Nominations will be open until 
elections are held at the Septem- 
ber meeting. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD — Hon- 
ors go to the "Poppy Ladies" who 
are members of the Veteran of For 
eign Wars Auxiliary whose slogan, 
"For the veteran, his family, and 
community." Their contribution 
of help to the Rutland Veterans 
Hospital patients is gratifying for 
they Spend several hours a week 
providing service, whether it be 
the role of guide or assisting, in 
entertainment work. One project 
attracting the attention of the dis- 
abled veterans is the radio beano 
whereby numbers are given over a 
loudspeaker and the one wlio 
sounds "beano" in any of the wards 
is relayed through a poppy lady 
who is stationed at each ward. 

Money awards are given weekly 
with the local post donating sums 
of money. Together with the Gray 
Ladies, who are members of the 
Legion Auxiliary, they are together 
known i as the "Angels of Mercy", 
providing, service to the veterans 
who served their country in honor. 

. Mrs. Helen Buda of Bell street 
and Mrs. Marion Gaffney are two 
Poppy Ladies, who each week are 
assisting in this great work. 

North Singer On 
Ware Radio Program 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Turn- 
ing the dial to the popular Ware 
radio station last Saturday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock one of the 
town's talented vocalists, Miss Lois 
Buckmaster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Buckmaster of School 
street was heard in a program of 
hymns. She is receiving the plau- 
dits of homecomers for her won- 
derful presentation. Lois, a gradu- 
ate of N. B. high completed a 
course in New York and last win- 
ter was a member of a light opera 
company that toured the South 
and West. Also this past week, 
took part in the church service of 
the air conducted- at the Ware sta- 
tion with Carl Kingsbury of Brad- 
shaw street delivering the message. 
He is studying to become a Cong- 
regationalist minister. 

West Brookfleld 
Robert  L.   Carpenter   of  West 

Main street ,has disposed of his 
household furniture and will leave 
soon to make his home with his 

niece in Hopkinton, Mass, 

Relax in Comfort arid Style 
By TONI WOODWARD—ANS Features 

Whether studying for straight}] 
A's or relaxing from a busy caw 
reer, comfortable well-styled p»^ 
jamas are/a 'taust" tor leisuritP 
hours.. 

In fact, wonderful things haw 
been happening to pajamas-.; 
ndw that even in the moderate 
price field they are called upon, 
to do double duty for sleeping' 
and lounging. 

The pictured Barbizon "Lajy 
Mary," for example, shows hon^ 
pajamas have borrowed froa| 
slacks* the sleek fit and tri^ 
lines of outer apparel, and with, 
this better styling have add** 
comfort and-more ease of mW 
tion'. 

,','kese pajamas are ma 
tailored.of Barbizon's own rayi 
creoe, a fabric designed esp, 
ciaily for njghtwearto hold » 
shape and retain the original' 
of the garment. 

The Mouse has been beau 
fully finished so .that it can 
■worn inside or out.   Of partii 
lar importance aje the trous< 
They  copy  their  styling ft 
the most expensive slacks, 
phasizing   straight lines  on 
adjustable   Waist   band — 
eliminates   the   ;old    "pajaj 
pants-droop." 

The garment at the left, wfe 
retails for only $6, comas- 
Petal Pink, Bachelor Blue 
White, sizes 10 to 20. Good 
remember for gifts, too, beet 
a tailored style such as this 

• is always in the best of •„, 
and flattering to any age or si 

High on popularity lists Is 
Barbizon's "Lazy Mary" pu- 
iamas, with shirt-blouse to ue 
worn inside or out, and trousers 
ityled like expensive slacks. 

I 

RICHARD HEAJ.Y COMP/W 
,     furriers 

August Fur Sale 

PERSIAN LAMB 

Finest Persian Lamb at 
tremendous savings plus 
the 10% August Sale 
Discount. Choose now 
from a variety of styles, 
and extensive stocks — 
See them today! 

550 00 tax 
incl- 

Less 10% Discount 

100 %  Air Conditioned 

Mink Trimmed Persian 

512 MAIN STREET 
WORCESTER 

FULLAM MOTOR CO. 
*  ;       -    ■   ' 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

tfjUAL GHISTMAS PARTY 
^D AT GAMP ATWATER 
*T BROOKFIELD —, Camp was ,a   Christmas  dinner  served 

Ugt located on the north shore Wednesday noon at 12 o'clock con- 
r* Lashaway, has in ifs din- sisting of roast turkey and all the 
Ti. olaaue with the follow- nxins'-   Jn the evening Hhe exer- 
"' Jjnn- cises opened with the presentation 

^^'appreciation of the «* * artatniai play given by the 
1 ^    if  the  friends   who dramatic group.   Gifts were  dis- 
"Srfbll  £  eSctton  a£ ***** ,1*^/Claus from - 
^   H,I« building is dedl- beautifully   lighted   tree.    Tht„ 

• service o? U?youth ^ were limit^ »» Price, the em- 
P '" "honpfit CamD Atwater is pnasis ***** Placed UDon ^4 pro- foose benefit Camp Atwater is mot,on rf ,(good ^.^ ^^ 

P"      J       ,.„ i».^ih«H i,„ campers.   Singing during the eve- 
is6 mTt "TiSS^wS mng featured the Oration and ■^ Dr. Wm. N. DeBerry who refreshments were served after the 

ted the last twenty-five years distribution of gifts, then dancing 
I life to the youth of his peo- Was   enjoyed   by  the group.   At 

|0n Wednesday, August 23rd, pregent there Me 160 g^ m ^ 
, Atwater celebrated its tour. Camp and m councUlors and ^ 
j,  annual   Christmas   Party. rectors.   Twenty states are repre- 

has become a yearly event sented in the   group,   several of 
the campers, and has been the the girls Uving ag far 

Lht of their season's actiw ™   ..        _ .„  •; 
R celebration opened by the f°"da

K ™e f
CamP W»U <*>se 

tag of carols on Tuesday eve- September 1st after having had a 
I in the surrounding area. There verj successful season. 

^1H^»»»y%%«%j^»1>3t1«M^SWBOa6BW 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

' By Lee Matthews 

\East Brookfleld 
and*Mrs.   Leonard   Wood- 
Main  st.,  accompanied   by 

land Mrs. Wilfred Spooner of 
|h Spencer,   spent the   week- 
Ion Nantucket Island. 

and Mrs. E. Lawrence Mffl- 
iain St., have just moved in- 
heir newly purchased home on 
I Brookfleld road, North Brook- 

and Mrs. Franklin Drake, 
Brookfleld road, have been 

; a few days -motoring on 
I Cape, and also enjoyed the 
I trip to Nantucket Island. 
§j following names were add- 
j the voting list at the session 

|ie registrars held August 18th; 
i F. Fraser, Marion I. Pras- 

iMathilda M. Matthews, Don- 
1 Hoogasian, Ida MacMullen, 
te Eldridge, Mary McEwan, 
ter C. Steiner ami Joseph W. 

;on. The total registration 
te town are 637 males and 632 
lies. 
p regular meeting of Lassawa 

! No. 139, T.R.O.M. was held 
lay evening, August 15th. It 

(voted to hold the installation 
Seers on September 19th. Dep- 

JGreat Sachem John B. Girouard 
[suite of T^ecumseh Tribe No. 
If Spencer will install. 
|ie Ladies Benevolent Society 
the East   Brookfleld   Baptist 
rch held a special meeting on 
lay, August 21st at the home 

Belle Spencer on Main st. 
las voted to sponsor the pro- 
[cf installing modem lavator- 

the vestry of the church. 
I work will  be undertaken in 

lection with the new cement 
r and it is expected to be com- 
[ed September, first. 

and Mrs. Robert Wakeman 
|Mr. and Mrs. George A. Putney 
pded a meeting held in the 

E of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pala- 
utain, Rice Corner, Brookfleld 

evening, August 18th. 
meeting was  addressed   by 
: H. w. Welch, Jr., of Cam- 

|ge, Mass., candidate for Lieu- 
mt Governor of Massachusetts. 

Were about, fifty people in 
dance. 

If. Fred Perchway, North Brook- 
i rd., has been confined to his 

le for the past two weeks, and 
pr the doctor's care. 
h people of this town are 

lad to know that Dr. Wm 
ayward who was confined in 

NGLINC 
ANGLES 

bci old Hi 

If prospects for catching fish 
have fallen off somewhat in yous 
locality, and you own a farm or 
piece of rural property, you can 
remedy the situation under suit- 
able conditions by building a fish 
pond. This is being done to a great- 
er extent every year, and in some 
areas these ponds are actual life- 
savers from the standpoint of ang- 
ling' sport. 

In the past few years, the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service tells us, 
farmers in Texas have built 200,- 
000 farm fish ponds. Missouri 
ponds have increased by 50,000 in. 
ten years, and Mississippi reports 
22,000 fish ponds in the last five 
years. This activity is gaining pop- 
ularity in Oklahoma, where from 
7,000 to 8,000 new ponds a year 
are built. 
' Interest in this project is spread- 

ing all over the country. The 
Southern states have led so far, 
but a great many more ponds are 
being formed in the West and 
North, wherever lack of sufficient 
water demands that artificial 
means be put into practice. With 
adequate tree and brush shading, 
and aquatic plants and insects for 
food, hte ponds become havens 
for pan and game fish. 

Ponds as small as one-fourth of 
an acre can produce fish if you 
manage them carefully and treat 
them with commercial fertilizers, in 
order to keep up the level of 
plant and animal life that the fish 
use^for food. Your pond may be 
stocked with black bass, northern 
pike, pickerel or other warm-water 
fish such as bluegills, sunflsh, yel- 
low perch and bullheads. -Where 
the average temperature of the 
water is cold enough, and other 
conditions are suitable . . . brook, 
brown, or rainbow trout may be 
planted. A supply, of minnows 
should also be introduced. 

The efforts of the sportsmen of the state in regard to their budget 
have shown results. On July 10, 1850, Governor Dever sent a special 
message to the legislature 'concerning the supplemental bugdet. The 
Governor's message recommended that the total cut of $148,535 be re- 
stored. This request of the Governor's if supported by the Legislature, 
means that the Division of Fisheries and Game can go ahead on its 
expanded program. It means greater benefits to the sportsmen of the 
state. Bead the above lines again and notice the line in which these 
words appear, "if supported by the Legislature." That my fellow sports- 
men is the "catch" in the message. Concerted, action brought the 
Governor in line and now I wish every sportsman reading this, would 
use his influence by telephone, telegraph, pen or in person to bring 
pressure on the law makers to restore this cut. You say, you do not 
have any influence? Oh yes! You have. There is an./approaching 
election and every politician has his ear to the ground, so get busy fel- 
lows and show them what an aroused bunch of sportsmen can really 

JUNIOR CONSERVATION CAMP .      - 
, Paul A. White, Secretary of the Massachusetts Fish and Game 
Association recently spent four days at this camp and this is his 
story in brief. %    *. 

1.' The boys are busy and having fun. ,     . 
2. Leading conservationists of the state are doing a swell job 

teaching the why and wherefores of wise resources use. 
3. The boys are interested and learning. ' 
4. The chow is wonderful. (And Paul adds, "fattening") 
5. The future sportsmen are going to be good ones. 
We are making real a contribution to the future of hunting and 

Ustung by helping the boys appreciate what wise management is. The 
camp is in good hands and the boys are a swell bunch. 

Why not pay .the camp a visit yourself? 
Early in June, in talking with Dr. "Bill" Sheldon I asked him if 

the population of woodcocks seemed better than in 1949, as it seemed 
to me by observation. Figures recently releaesd from the checking are 
as in Mass. show 72 singing, males this year against 63 in 1949. Massa- 
chusetts showed the largest gain in percentage of any of the states 
reporting. Some showed a decrease. The overall gain is small and 
;£f nortlJeFn areas of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island indicate 
the.population down from severe late storms and freezing 

TKJP*TLPI'I,0N, C0N™°L IN TBE NASHUA RIVER 
oOM; ^ o onaL CjfJSS for Stream Improvement (of the Pulp, 
Sfrfafhl Mapf hoiTd ^fstries, Inc.) has recently conducted a su£ 
W7<t« frnm an»nl^1VHerJvth Par"?«lar "frence to the discharge of 
PpnnJLn0B1 Paper ln.dustrie? »« Fitchburg, Leominster, Groton and 
ISES&FJS a res"" one P!ant installed works for the treatment Of 
de-inking wastes and the necessary equipment has been delivered for 
fTthe fr^?™n?nS, in^e °ther "^Plants in Fitchourg Equ'prnent for the treatment of white paper has been installed at PiDDerell ThP 
work underway in the Nasfiua River ValleyTTpofitiv! stenf toward 
MiSsete FishTd T^T incertain ^tlons of tne'river0^ 
SDfworkn^Sn^T^ asl° advises ^at the Black 
rsTe ?oy4eWUnaCrge°d S»U %? &%X? M°* 

NATIONAL JUNIOR FISHING DERBY 
August 26th is the date, and over 200 municipalities in 43 states 

have registered with Better Fishing, Inc. the national sponsor, more 
being expected. It is expected three million will participate this year 
Better Fshing, Inc. contributes two "grand prizes" for each community 
taking part consisting of, complete fishing outfits, rod, reel, lines, lures, 
etc. 

A real fishing lake for the juniors in Charleston, W. Va. has been 
made possible by the co-operation of the Charleston Gazette and the 
Kanawha Fish and Game Association. It is in Coonskin Park in the out- 
skirts of the city and is for use of children only. 
. c,J?KiJz!!ak,.Walton Lfague, at McAlester, Oklahoma did not have 
?a£» TMdEV0 *hey ifound / Slte for a.good one and built "Youth 
dldfcatedhMaby1k0f ^ * ^ Chlldr-en Sixteen 

POLLUTION LAWS 
I have received so many letters in regards to my recent article 

pn pollution ,in which' the writers ask if we can have more or better 
laws on the subject. The Masschusetts Fish and Game Association 
states, Contrary to popular belief that new laws are needed to stop 
pollution of our waters, the state already has an entirely adequate ant£ 
pollution law whieh has been working for five years and will work bet- 
ter once the general public becomes better acquainted with it." Reali- 
zing that the sportsman probably dosen't know much about them and 
possibly can help out more if they did, here is a brief outline. The law 
ZXFTS* &W5 615 of the acts of 1945. It directs the depart- 
ment of health "to prescribe and establish rules and regulations to 
prevent the pollution or contamination of any orHall oFthe lakes 
ponds, streams, tidal waters and flats within the Commonwealth or of 
the tributaries of suchjidal waters and flats." Specifically^thederart 
ment has ruled that no sewerage, human or anLal waftes gffi" 
manufacturing wastes, waste product or polluting liquid pnfconou! or 
ir^U^^nimaJL?I^ma:ns•.^uA^«C or smkqwaste^a"dis- 

Warren Steam Pump 
Purchases Pernia. Co. 

WARREN — Announcement is 
made by William .W, Shuttleworth, 
Executive Vice* President of W» 
ren Steam Pump Company, Inc., 
that negotiations have been con- 
cluded for the purchase of Quimby 
Pump Division of H. E. Porter 
Company, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Formal papers are being processed 
by counsel of both parties. 

The purchase includes, inven- 
tory, patterns, good will, etc., and 
all manufacutring will be trans- 
ferred to the Warren plant It 
felt by the management that the 
addition of Quimby Pumps will be 
a valuable addition to the present 
Watren line. ir. 

The briginal Quimby Company 
was established in 1894 and bpera- 
ed plants in Newark and New 
Brunswick, N.J., specializing in 
Screw and Rotary types of pump- 
ing machinery, both of which have 
important applications in the In- 
dustrial and Marine fields. Key 
men formerly with. Quimby have 
been employed by Warren to su- 
pervise the production and appli- 
cation of this type of pump. Some 
special machinery has been pur- 
chased but otherwise present equip- 
ment will be used. 

Brookfleld Accepts 
Lake Property Gifts 

BROOKFIELD — A special 
town meeting was held Thursday 
night in Banquet Hall. Howard A. 
MacDonald was moderator. The 
sum of $2500 was voted for Soldier 
relief and veterans' benefits; $19. 
00 cents was transferred from 
machinery rental account to mach- 
inery maintenance account. 

The town voted to accept a gift 
of land from George N. Jeppson, 
a 100 foot strip near Lake Quacum- 
quasit, in the section near the 
bridge spanning the canel conect- 
ing this lake with Lake Quaboag. 

It was also voted to allow the 
Merrick Public Library trustees 
to use funds colected from fines on 
over-due books, for library pur- 
poses. 

o- ■— 

BROOKFIELD 
Miss Hary Hannigan of Newton 

Lower Falls j is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Nora V. Donnelly, Prou- 
ty street 

Masses in St Mary's Church Sun- 
day morning will be at 8 and 10 
o'clock. Confessions will be heard 
Saturday at 4 and 7:30 p.m. Rev. 
James Hopkins will be mass cele- 
brant. 

The service of worship in the 
Congregational Church Sunday will 
be at 10:45 o'clock. The guest 
preacher wil be Rev. John Manter 
of Brimfield. 

SPENCER 
George Bend* of May street has 

recently returned to his home from 
Memorial Hospital in Worcester. 
Mr. Bemis underwent an operation 
and was in the hospital for three 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hobos and 
daughter Jean of Ash street are 
oa a motor trip in Canada. 

Mrs. Mary Gregory of 38 Valley 
street became the bride of Giftord 
Grammo, last Saturday in the cere- 
mony at St. Mary's Church in 
Spencer. Mrs. Dorothy Savage was 
the bride's attendant and Alfred 
Savage was best man. Following 
the wedding, a breakfast was 
served in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McComas of Main street, 
East Brookfleld. 

»»^^«»-.^« «-fc «»'«'»•> « «>-^S! 

FRESH KILLED FOWL 

Killed and Dressed 
en order 

50c lb. 

ROCKY VALE FARM 
BROOKFIELD 

Leslie M Edwards, Prop 

TEL.  N. Bi 3262 

zs 

ASP SUPER MARKET-!36 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

EASY 

'STRIVE IN! SPACIOUS, FREE-PARKING SPACE! YOU'LL FIND ITS QUICK! IT'S EA! 

Tops In 
Quality! 

•There's no trick in pickin' 
a really choice chicken 
from the beauties offered 
at A&P. Tempting fryers... 
tender, young birds to broil 
to a crisp golden brown... 
grand tasting, plump meaty 
chickens to roast. Yes, ASP 
prides itself in the top qual- 
ity poultry it features... 
and at attractive prices tool' 

charged into any waterway^T'theTstate  unlessProved Z Z'ZL 
SS2SLW W8 °* *•* Iaw -2 rfllfciSS aod towr^havt 
SESE £!, A?y mstaUin«fsewerage treatment works-plans foT several 

'       SWANKY MALLARD'S SWIMMING POOL 
The marble fountain m front of the community building in Hershev 

Pa. has been the private swimming pool of a pair 61 inallird ducks for* 
four years and this yearin June much curiosity was aroused when thV 
drake appeared alone. The answer was supplied ohJulv^ «♦ ?IR 
when the hen^appSared leading Nine duc& 
new arrivals 23 photos were taken by actualTcount*Wh« «M     -.S 

Memorial in Memorial Hospital 
for two weeks is now able to be 
out apd drive his car on short trips. ^^"Sr^TthTmanagTrlnlonns0 

BETTER USED CARS 

1950 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DRf SEDAN 
1949 PLYMOUTH CLUB CPE. 
1949 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. SEDAN 
1949 FORD 4 DR. SEDAN, OVERDRIVE 
1948 CHEV. FLEETLINE SEDAN 4 DR. 
1948 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. SEDAN 
1948 HUDSON SUPER SIX 4 DR. SEDAN 
1947 DeSOTO CLUB CPE.      £- ^ 
1946 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. SEDAN 

Plus 35 Other Late Models # 

Remember 
We StiH Are Selling 1935 to 1942 

NO MONEY DOWN 

Central Auto Exchange 

MASS. 
. 

652 Ptofc Ave., Worcester 
Tel. 4-8039 

Mrs. Leah V. Cole, Main st, is 
on a vacation trip to Littleton, N.- 
H., where she is visiting her sons, 
John and Sanford Cole and fami- 
lies. 

Mrs. Annie Leete, Main St., is on 
a short vacation visiting with her 
daughter, Sergeant Jessie Blan- 
chard, at Westover Field, in 
Chicopee, Mass. 

Town Clerk and Mrs. George A. 
Putney will leave Sunday morning 
for a week's vacation with friends 
and relatives at Moody Beach, Me. 
During the absence the town 
clerk's office will be open daily 
from 2 to 5 p.m. with Mrs. Harriet 
Miller in charge. 

Donna, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Dilling, Blaine 
Ave., is celebrating her fourth 
birthday, on August 26th at the 
home of her parents. About twen- 
ty of her young friends will assist 
in the celebration. Games will be 
played and refreshments wil) be 
served by her parents. 

Schools will open for the new 
school year on Wednesday, Sept. 
6th. Teacher's meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, September 5th. 

£ Customers' 
Corner 

We bay the finest 
scales and cash regis- 
ters because full weight 
and correct price are 
musts at A&P. 

Ne,xt time yon re* 
turn from your shop- 
ping trip to A&P cheek • 
these four things: 

1. Were you given 
full weight? 

2. It the priem 
marked on each 
item? 

3. Were you given m 
emth register 
Blip? 

4. Were you charged 
•the   correct 

price*? 

You will help us 
maintain our prised 
reputation for honesty 
and accuracy by re- 
porting any error*. 

Please write: 

Cert—wc ■slaHaas PiHiliinfr. 
A&P Food Stores 

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

SSSXSSSSSSSSKS3BB 
Hay Fever Belief 

ANAHIST 
Atomizers   #  Tablets' 

SSSSCKSj 

For Hay Fever and 
Summer Colds 

SMITH'S 
Rexall Store 

jMainSt. Tel. 951 N. Brookfleld 

nHonoHooeiwiagMtawHBaBoag 

UNIFORM QUALITY 
All fruits and vegetables on ASP's 
produce racks are inspected several 
times a day. Any not meeting A&P's 
high quality requirements, but still 
wholesome are greatly reduced in 

' price and put on a "Quick-Sale" 
Table. 

V. S. No. 1 

POTATOES       50.?a98c 

White Seedless or Red Malaga 
GRAPES 2lB529c 

Luscious Barictt . 
PEARS LAKE SIZE DOZ 4» 
Elberta 
PEACHES. 4 us 49° 
California Iceberg 
LETTUCE "ST" 2s* 25° 

^ EVERYDAY VALUES! 
Silverbrook  Fresh  Creamery 

BUTTER _ ^67* 
Sunnybrook Native  Grade   A x 

Fresh JEggs Med.Doz. 51c 
Sharp Cheese 
CHEDDAR u 55° 
Del Monte Sliced Yellow Cling 

PEACHES "Uf 25c 

Libby Brand 

TOMATO JUICE   £."29° 
Cream Style / 

A&P CORN       2Z12SC 

Sultana Extra Standard 

TOMATOES cTl5c 

Libby Brand 

FRUIT COCKTAIL M^21e 

Yukon—Contents Only 

BEVERAGES       3^29° 
Reliable—New Low Price 

GREEN BEANS  2£,,25e 

Del Monte  Sliced 

PINEAPPLE "^29c 

AD prlcw subject to nukiUcsutM sod »tt»ctlv »t,»Jl A4P Stt-Serrte. St,™. <Ty^7 

m®mmm* 

*2 &76e 

^77« 

Z CAKES lV 

8 O'clock CofM 
Red Circle Coffee 
Bokar Coffee 
Circus Peanuts 
Lifebuoy Soap   . 
lux Toilet Soap • 
Silver Dust 
C_rv LB    «-C 3 LB Q,C 
*P'F ••   CM«9 CASTS 

Swan Soap 2^15° 
RmSO ALL PURPOSE 

Lux Flakes 
Blu White Flakes 
Green Giant Peas 
Salad Dressing 

CAKES 

SEE 

u^2r 

sir 
9C 

PACC 

COt.0 
STREAM 

CANS 
QUART 

Pink Salmon 
Barry^t Cookies HOMESPUN 

Cherries 
Ritz Crackers 

CAN 
LB 

MNA RED SOUR 
PITTED 

NABISCO 
PEANUT BUTTER 

39* 
NO  3 MC 

CAS «TU 

MCS 37 

PKC     20 

Marvel Irish 

RAISIN 
BREAD 



, LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

ruiUAY, AUGUST 25, 10oO 

LEGAL AliVJeWTBatM^fyf 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To the Sheriffs of our several 
. Counties,  their deputies,  or  any 
Constable of any Town or City in 
said Commonwealth.  GREETING: 

WHEREAS  in   an action  now 
pending in our DISTRICT COURT 
OP  WESTERN Worcester,  in 
which   the   goods and estate   of 
Margaret Scott, Defendant, of un- 
known  address,  whose  last resi- 
dence was Daytona, in the State of 
Florida,  have  been  attached   to 
secure  the  judgment  or decree 
which the Plaintiff, Helen A. Frei- 
ermuth, of Brookfield, Worcester 
County,   in;  this   Commonwealth, 
may obtain  in said action, said 
Plaintiff has this day filed a mo- 
tion  in   our said Court,  praying 
that a Special Precept may issue 
authorizing   service   by   publica- 
tion upon the said Defendant, it 
has   been  ordered  by  out said 
Court on good cause shown, that a 
Special Precept of Attachment is- 
sue as therein prayed for. 

WE COMMAND you, therefore, 
to summon the said Defendant to 
appear    before   the    DISTRICT 
COURT OF WESTERN Worcester, 
at East Brookfield, in said County, 
on Saturday, the 16th day of Sep- 
tember next at nine of the clock, 
in the forenoon, then and there in 
our said Court to  answer unto 
Helen A.  Freiermuth,  of  Brook- 
field and County of Worcester, in 
an action of contract, To the dam- 
age of the Plaintiff as she says, the 
sum of two thousand dollars, which 
shall then and there be made to 
appear, with other due damages. 

And have you there this writ, 
with your doings therein. 

»   Witness,   HOWARD  C.   BOUL- 
TON, Esquire, at East Brookfield, 
this fifth day of August in the year 
of  our Lord one thousand  nine 
hundred and fifty. 

FLORENCE R. BERGER, Clerk 
It is ordered by the court that 

the plaintiff give notice to the de- 
fendant of. the pendency of this 
action, and to appear before said 
court to be held at East Brook- 
field, in said County of Worcester, 
on the  16th  day of  September 
next, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon,  to answer   the  same,   by 
causing an attested copy of this 
order to be published in the Brook- 

September 1950, the return day 
of  this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this eleventh day of August in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
8-18, 25, 9-1 

L^tfoL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss* '*> 

'  PROBATE   COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Emma   St. Martin,  late 
of Spencer in said County,  de- 
ceased. * _I 

A petition has been presented''to 
said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased bv 
Howard C Boulton of Spencer in 
said County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. , 
Witness, CARL. E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this tenth day of August in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. / 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
8 18, 25, 9-1 r< 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
SHERIFFS SALE 

July 26, A. D. 1950 
. urcester, ss. West Brookfield 

By vitue of an execution which 
issued' on a judgment, in favor 
of Gladys  L.  Dumas of Warren 
against Mark A. Dumas of War- 
ren in the County of Worcester, 
recovered before the District Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
East Brookfield, County of Worces- 
ter -which judgment was rendered 
on August 15, A.D.  1949, I have 
this day seized and taken all the 
right, title and interest that the 
said Mark A/ Dumas had on May 
8 A.D. 1949 said last mentioned 
date being the day when the same 
was attached on mesne process or 
now has in and to certain real es- 
tate situated in Warren, in said 
County, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: .  - .. 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary E. Lareau, of Spen- 

cer, in said County, and to her 
heirs apparent or presumptive and 
to the Massachusetts Department 
of Mental Health.   J 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court alleging that said 
Mary E. Lareau, has become in 
capacitated by reason of mental 
weakness to care properly for her 
property and praying that Charles 
Pols of Webster, in said County, 
or some other suitable person, be 
appointed conservator of her prop- 
erty. 

If you desire to- object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester, before ten o'colck in 

fields'  Umon,   a   newspaper  pub- the forenoon on the twelfth day of 

fo?1h^e^uc^e0nwCeekasW^fe^950' *•**"?■ & * 
test pubJicatton to be fourteen witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
days, at least, before! saidI 16th day Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
t *5fe "£«& *ffl^1,??n«* ^y S August inTe 

year one thousand nine hundred be continued until notice shall 
have been given to the defendant 
agreeably to this order. 

FLORENCE R. BERGER, Clerk 
A true record, 

Attest: 
FLORENCE R.- BERGER, Clerk 

8-18, 25, 9-1 • 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. *• 

PROBATE  COURT 

To John Jordan, otherwise called 
John- J. Jordan, the Treasurer and 
Receiver General and all persons 

and fifty. 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, 
8-25, 9-1, 8 

Register. 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

of   Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Philip C. Girard, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 

I CARL BLAIR, Executor of the 
Will of Mary J. Moody, late  of 
Warren, deceased, by power con- 
ferred by said will, for Two Thou- 
sand   ($2,000.)  and  every  other 
power, pidd, grant to MARK A. 
DUMAS and MARIE A. DUMAS, 
husband- and wife as tenants by 
the entirety, the land buildings lo- 
cated on the easterly side of Ma- 
ple Street in the Village of War- 
ren,  Massachusetts, and bounded 
as follows:   BEGINNING  at the 
west corner of the lot to be con- 
veyed, it being the north corner, of 
lot now or  formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody and at a point sev- 
enty-two and twenty-five hundred- 
ths  (72.25)  feet northeasterly of 

| the north corner of land of Mary 
I Burns and in the easterly line of 
the aforementioned Maple Street; 
THENCE northeasterly by Maple 
Street. twenty-seven  and seventy- 
five hundredths (27.75) feet to land 
formerly of  Alvin Blair,  now  of 
T. J. O'Brien; THENCE S. 45* 58' 
E. ninety-two (92) feet, more or 
less, by said T. J. O'Brien's land, 
partly by face of a bank wall, to 
land of George L. Smith; THENCE 
S. ,42° 45'-W. Twenty-seven  (27) 
feet by said Smith land by. a line 
parallel to and eighteen (18) feet 
distant from the foundation of the 
house of George L. Smith, to other 
land now or formerly of the late 
Mary J. Moody; THENCE N. 46° 
35' W. ninety-three and six tenths 
(93:6) feet by said other land of 
the  late Mary  J.  Moody to  the 
easterly side of Maple,Street and 
place   of    beginning.    Said   last 
course is the center line of a right 
of way eleven and one-half (11 %) 
feet wide and is half woy between 
the buildings on the lot to be con- 
veyed and the buildings oh the lot 
to the south; AREA two thousand 
five hundred thirty (2,530) square 
feet 

BABSON DISCUSSES 

"SCARE BUYING" 
BABSON PARK, MASS — The 

day-today news from the fighting 
front in Korea does not always give 
us a very clear picture of what is 
happening there. But recent price 
rises in farm products, foods and 
non-durable raw materials leave 
little doubt as to what is happen- 
ing here, where heavy "scare buy- 
ing" seems to be the order of the 
day. 

HOARDING  IS FOOLISH 
I suspect that much of this so- 

called "scare buying", which is just 
plain hoarding, is being done by 
businessmen who believe .they are 
using foresight in piling up huge 
reserves  of items  scarce  during 
World War n.  Such heavy buy- 
ing has already resulted in price 
advances some of which might not 
have otherwise. occurred.   It has 
also started a wave of consumer 
hoarding which, if it becomes too 
bad, will certainly hasten price con- 
trols and rationing.   Such hoard- 
ing 'is 'foolish and, at the same 
time, dangerous because it breeds 
inflation.  This does not "mean we 
should not always — war or no 
war— keep reasonable supplies on 
hand. 

FEW REAL  SHORTAGES     ' 
We have learned a lot as a re- 

sult af World Warn arid I hope 
we have learned that one of the 
moat -terrible things that could 
happen to us, in or out of wartime, 
is wild uulation. Fortunately, few 
civilian items are really in short 
supply today. 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. C. N. Prouty 

Tel. 880 

Wickaboag Valley Association, 
sponsors of a community organi- 
sation, held a successful public food 
sale last Saturday at Kendrick's 
news-room. Mrs. Richard Frew, 
Milk street, was chairman, 

Francis Ploof suffered a painful 
and serious eye injury while at 
work recently. He was taken to 
the Eye and Ear Infirmary at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston for the operation and has 
now returned to his home on West 

WARREN 
Mrs. Robert Page 
Telephone 137-2 

Mrs. Eva Ward of Dayton, Ohio 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Micheal 
Drotos, Southbridge st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Carr and 
family have returned to their home 
after spending their vacation on 
Cape Cod. 

P.F.C, Dean Mayo, U. S. M. C. is 
passing a furlough at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
May, Mechanic street. 

Mrs. Flora Patrick, has returned 
to her home 

Service.   Gap*. Keith saw 
In World War II, The V 
wife is the former Barbai* 
daughter of Mr. and Un^ul 
Jones. The couple have onT 

Mw fchfef DoflawIF^ 
announces there will be a 

Fire Station,   Thurs., AU«.TI 
at a P. It   The nubile ftl 
to attend. The firemen are i 
to make every effort to rais»L 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1950 

in Springfield after 

Stanley   Patrick,   Nelson    street speedy recovery. 
Mrs. Jane Evans, of Worcester, 

fell in her home and suffered a 
broken hip. She is the wife of a 
former minister of the Congrega- 
tional Church herel She is now 
recuperating at Memorial Hospi- 
tal. 

About thirty members and 
friends of the Martha Club gath- 
ered at tha home of Mrs. C. New- 
ton Prouty for their annual pic- 
nic. Mrs. Brady, presiden, presid- 
ed at a short business meeting and 
Mrs. Vaughn conducted the devo- 
tional service. Mrs. Taylor and 
Mrs. Brown were voted in as new 
members. 

of Mrs.  Patrick was  a  resident 
Warren for many years. 

Mrs. Helen A. Wood of South- 

?J\* t^Jf** ? brokeM ■rm Parents Mr- and Mrs. JameT in a fall in her yard. She was at. ey. '       * 
JohnRearick. Mrs.     Miss Peggy Mooney, West 

The Connie Mack Team m. 
attended  the  Red  Sox-st 
game at Fenway. Park Wed 

Mrs. George Avery, West 
field  road   has returned 
home  from   Deaconess 
Boston. Mrs. Avery has been1! 
pitalked since May 8th. 

Mr. and Mrs. NeUHiscock. 
daughter Linda spent the 
end at the home of Mrs. 

Wood is staying at the home of her 
son Charles on Reid street • - 

Capt Frank Keith, U.SJI.C. of 
Toledo, Ohio visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keith, Bur- 
bank ave. before leaving for Camp 
Pendleton,   California   for   active 

West. Brookfield won the dry 
race and Ware was second. Ware 
was first in the wet race and East 
Brookfield 2nd before rain forced 
the calling off of the Quaboag Hose 

Actually we have League contests last week 

field road is spending the 
Greenfield. 

Mrs. George West has reh 
to her home in Wilmington, j 
ware after* a visit at the hoi 
her parents Mr. and Mrs 
Underwood of Curtis Ave 

TOGETHER with a right of way 
five and three-fourth (5 %) feet 
in width south of the southerly 
-line of said lot and extending the 
whole length thereof and adjoin- 
ing the same on the south. SUB- 
JEGT ALSO to a right of way iiv 
and three-fourths  (5 %) feet in 

interested in the estate of saidI'he last will of said deceased by 
John Jordan, otherwise called John J. Arthur Barnes, Jr., of Spencer 
J. Jordan formerly of East Brook- 

surplus supplies of many items. The Association is working to 
the quickest way to provide sufficient funds to defray 

• the medical expenses of Leo Du- 
quette of Ware and Miss Susan 
O Connor of Spencer, both injured 
in the league contest heW in West 
Brookfield recently. 

Mrs. Delia Charbonneau, former- 
ly a resident on the West Brook- 
field-Ware main highway is a pa- 
tient at the Mary Lane Hospital in 
Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Murray of' 
Central street left Monday for a 
week's vacation to be spent with 
relatives in Montreal. 

Miss Doris Wyman, Central st. 
is visiting in the Youth Fellowship 
Camp at Rolling Ridge, in North 
Andover. She is a representative 
of the West Brookfield Methodist 
Youth Fellowship. 

The rain of last Saturday and 
Sunday was a great blessing to the 
drought-parched land but a hard 
blow to all the elaborate plans for 

change all that and to invite dis- 
aster is to permit ourselves to be 
carried away by foolish fears. Be- 
sides being unpatriotic and anti- 
social, the goods which were in 
shortest supply during and after 
World War II may not become 
scarce as a result of the present 
conflict. 

Holders-of unreasonably over- 
large stocks of these items which 
do become critically short will al 
most certainly have to give up the 
surpluses they went to such lengths 
to obtain. .Also note this: Here at 
Babson Park, our economists are 
continually studying the supply 
and demand ratios in nearly 100 
basic commodities, including the 
principal foodstuffs and farm prod- 
ucts. Each, month we issue price 
forecasts and clear-cut buying ad- 
vice for each of these commodities 
Thus, I am always in close touch 

-fc...q—^, 

AL WLLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

.  Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER .     •   I 

DIAL 6-18 

P°*»a^%XS8JKS8XX 

Sato?? Jcttl *i¥*u 
DRESSES 

SKIRTS and BLOUSES 

with developments in the import- the Lake Wickaboag Regatta The 
ant commodity markets. It is my Boat, Club was unable to carry ou? 
opinion, based on this carefully) any of its scheduled events and 
garnered information, that most have announced 
commodities are now in good cur- 
rent supply. Perhaps our greatest 

field in said County, an. absentee. 
, The receiver of the property of 
said absentee has presented to said 
Court for allowance his first and 
final account 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the-forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-seventh day of July 
in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
8-11, 18, 25 

width on the northerly side of the weakness lies in metals, because 
southesly line of said lot and etf we  are so dependent on  foreien 
tending  the   whole length  there- sources for the huge amounts we 

in said!County7m^^^^^l^ St^^^TihSJ^l^SJ0 keep •« «««* Industrial 
?"*» ***** hereof, with- rWnts the^wnJA ^"'»& »?chine roUing in high gear.  Cer 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE 

of Massachusetts 

COURT 

out giving a surety on his bond. 
If you desire to object thereto 

you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
^he forenoon on the -fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day 
of  this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM 
Esquire First Judge of said Court' 
chis ninth day of August in the year 
one thousand  nine hundred  and 

LJ0H DONOHUE, Register. 

rights the owners of the adjoin- 
ing lots may have for sewer pipes 
across the conveyed lot. 

BEING a portion of the same 
premises devised to the said Mary 
J. Moody by will of her husband, 
Joshua Moody, late of said Warren 
deceased. ' 

SUBJECT 
water  rates 

also   to 
for   the 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Ann Gaffney, late of 
No. Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased.- 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for license to sell at 
private sale, certain real estate of 
said deceased 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 6848 of the 

eieeater Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER A. 
A 11, 18, 25 

seal 

McMULLIN,  Treas. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass   Book   No.   11653   of   the 

If you desire to object theretoIl&lnd toe^eM?, rTn been 

you or your attorney should file plication for"theTssui^.W T 
a written appearance in said Court cate therefor       lssuance of d"Pl- 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in  WALTER A   McMUl I TO   T 
the forenoon on the fifth day of1 A 18, 25/S-l      »      .       '     reas' 

SPECIAL! 
FLAT WORK 

99c 

which are to be adjusted between 
the parties hereto. 

SUBJECT also to Massachusetts 
inheritance taxes and Federal es- 
tate taxes, from both of which the 
Grantor herein agrees to save the 
Grantees harmless. 

WITNESS   my  hand   and 
this 29th day of May 1946. 

Carl M. Blair (seal) 
(signature) 

The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.        May 29th,  1946 
inen   personally   appeared   the 

above named  Carl  M. Blair  and* 
acknowledged   the   foregoing   in- 
&«». t0 be "is free act and 
deed, before me. * 

Willis S. Sibley 
(Justice of the Peace) 

Ent'd ftE*>d10' 1946 at 9h- AM- 
RECORDED IN BOOK 3005, PAGE 

_ high gear. Cer- 
tainry, foods are plentiful gener- 
ally/ 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 

FFNISHED,LLY LAUNDERED AND 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 

or more 

CLEANSERS - LAUNDERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST. _ SPENCER 

Main Office and Plafttt: 199 CHANDLER ST 
WORCESTER 

And on Tuesday, the twelfth day 
of September A. D. 1950, at two 
o clock in the afternoon at my 
office Valley Road, in said West 
Brookfield, I shall offer for sale 
by,Publ,c, Auction to the highest 
bidder said Mark A-Dumas's right 
title and interest as aforesaid in 
and to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
Term Cash 

Francis J.  McRevey 

8-1148,25                   DePUty Sherlff 

 —o  

Rheumatic   Fever 
Impoverished and disrupted 

homes  are  breeders of rheumatic 
fever,  according to Dr.  Robert L. 
Jackson of the University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, writing In the Journal of 
the American Medical assoeiation. 
Rheumatic fever, an Infectious dis- 
ease which runs a long course and 
which frequently results in a dam- 
aged   heart,   causes   more   deaths 
among  children  than   other  com- 
municable   diseases   combined.   It 
has been estimated that 2 per cent 
of  school  children  of  the  United 
States have heart disease as a re- 
sult   of   the   rheumatic   condition. 
"The   disease   tends   to  breed   in 
families where serious,  long-stand- 
ing   social   problems   exist,"   Dr. 
Jackson says.   "In our experience 
the economic factors Are secondary 
in importance to the sociologic fac- 
tors, because society ha* ways and 
means of helping the needy. 

COCOA and  COFFEE 
Much of the "scare buying" of 

foods has centered on cocoa and 
coffee, and with some excuse .Both 
are now in tight supply, but there 

taxes and S'MLS?-?0 ^medi^ strin«ency 
year 1946, tf^ ? abnormally heavy buy- 

' mg is cut down at once. Cocoa 
beans now in the U. & may not 
suffice for all needs between now 
and next fall when new supplies 
will arrive from Brazil's mid-term 
crop. The consumption of cocoa 
and cocoa products in this Country 
has risen sharply in recent years 
and is.now very, heavy. A moderate 
voluntary cutback would not en- 
tail great hardship. 

The coffee situation is this: Ow- 
irfg to past neglect of the coffee 
plantations in South America, sup- 
plies are not much in excess of 
growing world consumption. Total 
u. S. stocks on hand and afloat do 
not compare very favorably with 
io!f0

year' and we must admit that 
1MB was not an especially good 
year. Yet high prices could U S 
consumption to such an extent that 
current and anticipated supplies 
might suffice. But here again, the 
situation does not Justify further 
hoarding. . 
NO NEED FOR A SUGAR PANIC 

T„™ « Wau in surp,M suPDly on June 25 when the trouble began 
m Korea. It still is in surplus 
supply, despite the buying rush of 
the past few weeks.   Cuban and 

Kert(>„>Rican outDut *■ running 
above 1949 levels, while both beet 
and cane production here in con- 
tinental U. S. exceeds yeaf-ago to- 
talsby a substantial hwrgin. Only 
destruction of shipping can cause 
a shortage of sugar. Hoarding, 
whether by wholesalers, retailers i 
or consumers could create a tem- 
porary shortage. If this should 
push prices too high, it could re-1 
suit in sugar price controls and, 
perhaps, rationing; but. not so long 
as the war is confined to Korea. 
 ■—o - ' ■ 

How Fan Cools Room 
How does an electric tan cool the 

air of a room The fan does not 
actually .cool the air, but sets it in 
motion. As the moving air passes 
across one's body, it increases 
evaporation of moisture from tha 
skin, which causes m~ sensation of 
coolness. When there is no breeze, 
a layer oi air saturated wfth all 
the moisture it can bold tends to 
form over the body surface, pre- 
venting further evaporation, but 
the breeze blows it away and brings 
unsaturated air which can take up 
more moisture. 

that the regatta 
will be held next Saturday nad Sun- 
day, August 20 and 27. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Patt and 
their four children attended a 
family reunion held last Sunday to 
Amherst. 

Geroge H. Bell has resigned as 
collector in the First Parish. He 
has also resigned as deacon in the 
church society, a separate organi- 
zation. A meeting will be called 
in the near future to fill both va- 
cancies, 

JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES j 
Less 20% 

ALL SUMMER HATS 
Reduced To $2.00 

SUMMER DRESSES ' 
HALF PtoCE 

Shop Comfortably at 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West Brookfield 
Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 

I Except Wednesdays 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

-^m,^^ 

Now thousands own 2 Fine Fords 
When over a q narter-million fam- 
ilies are Cu»-Fyrd families there most 
be a reason! They've found that, while 
dividing the family 
mi lea ge, two money- 
saving  Fords   cost 
little    more    than 
driving one higher 
priced car. 

White sidetcad tiret 
and wheel trim rings 
optional at extra cost. 

they're that easy on the purse! 
Ford offers a choice of two grest 
economy engines—100 h.p. V-8 or 
95 h.p. ''Six". . . . Come in and 
Test Drive" a '50 Ford todsy. 

kNGLlNG 

bq old Hi 

though the 'catfish is no 
geur puss," he stocks up as 
j one of the most widespread 
[popular of fresh water dwell- 
| wherever you travel, from 
L to West and from North to 

j, you'll run into him, or one 
many satchel-mouth rela- 

■ in large quantities. And he is 
ffy always obliging about gulp- 
lyour baited hook. 

■gome areas where streams are 
jey most of the time, the cat- 
[provides the only action with 
•ad reel, or cane pole, that is 

jable. Old Hi bumped into these 
jUJjskered fellows in Texas, Ark- 

, Missouri, Iowa, the Carolin- 
jjew York, New England and 
fcer regions where he has wet 

Catch a mess of the medi- 
. cats,   skin'em,   and  fry 

Kver'a wood"^re by the rive 
I over a wood fire by the river 

: or lake shore if you want a 
rsanack!     / 

hejl grab a streamer fly,' small 
spinner, bate bug, or feather min- 
now,* so he's worth your special at- 
tention with a fly rod. 

Send your lure to the foot of 
riffles or falls, twitch it slowly; and 
set the hook firmly when a catfish 
clanips his ample mouth shut. Play 
him in the quieter reaches, until at 
Iengthhe is ready to call it quits. 

In Old Hi's booklet "Fishing For 
The Millions" you'll find many tips 
for taking catfish. A free copy 
will be yours by addressing a re* 
quest to me in care of this news- 
paper. You'll learn-how to get bet- 
ter sport from catfish on light 
tackle, rather than using only the 
long cane pole. You'll also learn 
how to cope with the huge mud 
catfish, like the 52-pounder caught 
in Santa Fe near Shawnee, Okla- 
homa. 

I can get some real sport out 
ish, too, if you go about it 

|e right manner.   Take the 
inel cat, for instance, There's 
fely, playful fish in the currents 

streams, and if you'll let 
[tussle against a spriny bamboo 
Unit bait rod, limber tubular 
(casting rod-five and one-half 

I feet long, or an eight-foot 
I or glass fly rod you can ex- 
f plenty of action. 

\ channel cat likes minnows, 
worms, dough balls, grass 
i and bugs but occasionally 

Many of Old Hi's readers living 
along the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, 
and Pacific Coasts have asked what 
size books to use for various kinds 
of inshore bottom feeding fish. 
This question is answered for each 
species in the booklets "Salt Water 
Sports Fishing" and "Pacific Coast, 
al Fishing", and you may have free 
copies by sending penny postcard 
requests to this newspaper. The 
latter booklet also tells how to 
catch the different Pacific salmon; 

• •  ■ o-^ . 

Hard Water Damage ' 
Hard water even affects the fla- 

vor and texture of foods, like peas 
and beans; and if such water is 
used for making tea and coffee, 
some of the flavor of these bev- 
erages will be lost. One of the best 
known examples of what happens 
when hard water is heated appear* 
in toe scale clinging stubbornly te 
the bottom and sides of a tea ket- 
tle. This same kind of scale also 
causes damage and high costs in 
your piping. Without, softening de- 
vices to prevent this accumulation 
of scale, hot water piping may 
soon clog up. That means costly 
repairs to the whole circuit with 
possible new piping needed. 

North Brookfield 
A meeting of the Busy Needles 

4-H Sewing club took place in the 
Grange Hall last Friday- evening 
at seven o'clock that included: in- 
struction on sewing under the able 
direction of Mrs. Joseph Stehno- 
kas and Mrs. Walter ^Golden. 

An outdoor .frankfurt roast took 
Place at the home of Mrs. Claire 
Pocius on Spring street last Tues- 
day evening for members of the 
Veteran of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 
which was followed by a business 
meeting. Mrs. Marion Gaffney pre- 
sided over the meeting. 

William Emerson, Commander 
of the Sawyer-Mathieu Post, Am- 
erican Legion attended the Legion 
State Convention held in Cam- 
bridge over the past week-end, as 
delegate of the local post. Michael 
Zugrovich, alternate also attended 
the annual affair with seyeral mem- 
bers of the nost taking part in the 
Wg parade. ■' 
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| Learn to Swim—6 • > >m 

The Woy to Dive 

1. Everyone wants to learn how 
to dive- and almost everyone 
watats'to learn without smacking 
himself in the process. The first 
step is to ait on the edge of a 

. fraol or low pier, extend the arms 
- forward, palms down, thumbs 
locked and simply rock forward 
and slide in between the lenees. 

~'    ■■■■ 

2. Next, kneel on one knee, 
with the toe* of the other foot 
«"PP'ng the edge, extend the 
arms, look downward and for- 
ward tinder the finger-tips, tort 
forward and slide in. To come to 
the surface simply lift the head) 
and look up AFTER yon are 
underwater.    "•      \    " - 

3. Then take ■ crouching posi- 
tion with both feet fairly close 
together'and your toes gripping 
the edge. Repeat as before, only 
this time give a little push with 
both feet as you tip forward into 
the water. '.. 

4. In the final _ 
I   with   both  feet   , 

—I bent' slightly, and s 
before. This time, aa the 
«» lost, push gently with " 
and  attempt  to straignten 
body aa you eater the water. 

both feet 

<r?0 

ie WORCESTER COUNTY 
TRUST COMPANY 

i 

i regular or special CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
Wb minimum balance . Pay only for service used 

Mmabtr Federal Deposit Inmurmoa Corporation 

*. -"..-.'      ..;- 

Married Mea la U.S. jj 
More American men are married, 

maintaining a home and raising a 
family—-and what's more, apparent- 
ly liking it—than ever before In the 
history of the country. This is 
based upon a study of the American 
husband by the statisticians of the 
Metropolitan Ufa Insurance com- 
pany, who. bring attention to the 
impressive fact that there are now 
about 3SH million married, men in 
the United States, and that some 
it% millicxi  of   them  are   living 

i jpgccmi '-^'■" »-*-<re 

SLD  I 

r   ! 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS' 

PASTRIES      • 

(Mar our Delicioas Pies 

Early for the weekend 
Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

! Summer St Tel. 

DO 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
BUSINESS FORMS 

TICKETS - PROGRAMS - PUBLICATIONS 

TRLTOWN WEEKLIES 

<3QO»»^1k%K»X»»>X»»VCa^^^X8t363t3B 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 

ORDER 

Sss<s$% 
TEL. 

625 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
i Elm Street • Spencer 

420 Main Street 
\ 
Tel. 2826 

West  Brookfield 

PWCE STRINGS"  ty   BOB QU/GLFY 

>V0UV\WNT 
'BE MY 
■4-IN-LAW, EH< T WELL. I OON-T WANT TO- 

BUT IF I M-ABRY vouR. 
PAUOHTBh. I SUPPOSE 
rtb HAVE TO BE 

YOU OONT KAVE/TO BE AN 
EXPERT TO APPRECIATE 
THB HMM RAHAWPS seT Bir 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS . 

fomplete 
1 Stock BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up   ' 
Ready-mixed to use by eur electric 

, Paint shaker. 

G-E   SPEED   COOKING 

CANT-BE-BEAT  PRICE 

Big Master Oven 4$ fully automatic, 

controlled by electric clock-timer that 

turns heat "on" and "off." Charcoal- 

type broiler unit, with broiler meter 

and shelf guide. Automatic oven-pre- 

heating. Oven signal light. Appliance, 

receptacle. Utensil storage drawer. 

ELECTRIC, 

EISS SHEARS For Every Purpose 

MARVIN WINDOW FANS 

RANGE 

LEGTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $4.95 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

FISHING TACKLE 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEVS GARAGE 

. 
TEL. 2296 SPENCER, 

TEL. M0 EAST BI 

>OR and BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

nWrinir,  T\(   PANT*-MUPAPK 
-'• u|LlIULb ! PA-HUP; <>um,i< 

ITSPRICE 
ITS VALUE 

MODel c:tl 

HI-SPEED CALROD UNIT 

Three   5-heat  Calrod  Mr. 
foe* units, one giant size. 
Durable, lelMeaning, they 
thrive on hard usage. 

f^SS^m 

NO.STAIN 
OVfN VINT. 

Traps gteou) ond 

moijture from even 

vapors, helping to 

keep wall, and cur- 

tarns dean. Washes 
#- ■ . 

•asil*. 

BIG THRIFT COOKER 

Big, built-in Thrift Cooker holds 6 
quarts.' Speed/ . . . cooks on thrifty low 
heof. Excellent for soups, stews, beans, 
pot roasts. A wonderful convenience 
feature thot costs no more to operate 
than an ordinary kitchen light. 

THAT trip win be more fun, every 
mile—if you're sure your Buick 

is at its noble best! Better call your 
nearest Buick dealer this week about 
these services: 

Safety-check stop lights, signal 
lights, brakes, front wheel bearings 
— Inspect tires, complete ignition 
system, battery, generator— dean 
fuel filter, sir cleaner, spark plugs— 
Line up headlight aim, front wheel 
alignment —Step up performance) 
by checking compression, adjusting 
carburetor, setting ignition timing 

-Increase tire life by cross-switch- 
ing all tires, including spare 
— Improve ride by Buick's own 
LUBRICARE, a special "lubrieation- 
plus" maintenance. 

. -1 j 

223 ,■* UN Sv.   *   M. BPO' 

CENTRAL    MASSACHUSETTS    ELECTRIC    COMPANY 

PART     OF     NEW     E N G LAND     ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

I E C T R I C I T Y 
SEE rOttt NEMKr Bl/iCf DEUER 
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u » cents * u 
K» »ord« to . i 
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JT^j SPENCER 

CHAMP 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

THUR.-FRI.-SATV AUG. 24-25-26 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M.—MATINJ3E EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M.) 

t OUTSTANDING SCREEN PRODUCTIONS 
On One Big Program 

Brian Donlevy MacDonald Carey 

"WAKE ISLAND"' 
— PLUS — 

"SO PROUDLY WE HAD." 
m    * — WITH — * 
Claudette Colbert Paulette Goddard *4 

WARE 

FRI.-SAT, AUG. 25-26 
Win. Bendix    Allen Martin Jr. 

"JOHNNY HOLIDAY" 
Jimmy Durante 

"THE GREAT RUPPERT" 

«™~*ON. ^sAUG. 2*» 
' (CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 8 PJML) 

<>WCim TO FlOHTMftTH.ONE GIRL TO FIGHT FORf 

SUN.-MON. AUG.   27-3B 
Dennis Morgan      Betsy Drake 

"PRETTY BABY" 
David Bruce    „    Chris Miller 

"YOUNG DANIEL BOONE" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN* ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial MM 

i 

3 Days, Coming TUE. AUG. 28 
Paul Henreid Catherine McLeod 

"SO YOUNG, SO BAD" 
It's a thrUl of a lifetime 

Wanda Hendrix  Audie Murphy 
"SIERRA" 
In Color 

FRL-SAT. AUG. 25-28 
Double Feature Program 

Stephen  Dunne       Lois  Maxwell 
and Zoro as 

"Kazan" 
Tom Conway     Margaret Hamilton 
"The Great Plane Robbery" 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
for Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment Mrs. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615.    s , A7 

FOR SALE 

SUMMER COTTAGE — oh Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished. Tel. No. Brookfield 3034. 

A 11 TF 

.A Bepettel 
1Lcent< «iL 

SUN.MON. AUG. 27-28 
Jane Wyman Dennis Morgan 

"The Lady Takes A Sailor" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 
WED.-THUR,     ~AUG.  3031 
Barbara Stanwyck  Walter Huston 

Wendell Corey 
In the Year's Dramatic Triumph 

STORM WINDOWS — different 
sizes.   Tel. Spencer 545. 

A 11,18,25 

GLADIOLUS — 60 c a dozen. F. E. 
Burgoyne, Bast Brookfield, Tel. 
2428. 8-18 TF 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Glen wood,Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. UPRIGHT PIANO — Cambridge, 
JT S?*,1?8 t0 Pav- Wayside complete with , music cabinet. 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., Route , Several pieces of miscellaneous 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF household Furniture all in A-l con- 

dition.  Phone Spencer 3068 or 

limWmhh 
'6otdm 
10MB0N RO 

WARNER BROS. 

RORY CALHOUN JACK HOLT 
Pins "MICKEY"   . 

SPENCER 
R. K. Prouty 

Tel.  2534 

■"•'L. 

TUES-W«D- AUG. 21W0 
(EVENINGS AT 7 JO—MATINEE WED. AT 2 P. M.) ' 

G BROOKFIELD 
Mrs.  Lena Crania 

TeL 665 H 
The following new voters have 

been added to the voting list for 
the September primaries: George 
N. Jeppson, Selma V. Jeppson, Jo- 
seph Glover Osborne, Bromley Pa- 
lamountain, Barbara S. Palamount- 
ain, Thomas M. Carpenter, Ida 
Maide Sibley, Irving K. Carlson, 
Hermie M. Carlson, Mabelle L. 
Wallace .Marguerite A. Morse, 
Gloria M. Varnu^i, John H. Han- 
nigan, Gladys C. Charboneau and 
Howard A. CharbaneauV 

The annual outing of the Gavitt 
Manufacturing Company was held 
at Tobin's Beach, Lake Quaboag, 
Saturday. Dinner of lobster, chick- 
en and steamed clams was served. 
During the day there were various 
contested sports, both field and 
water. 

Despite the downpour of rain 
Sunday, trucks travelled over the 
streets collecting paper donations 
for the Lions' Club Paper Drive. 
The local group was headed by Ern- 
est Robidoux, Willianf Boleshaw 
and Henry Card. The drive will 
be resumed this coming Sunday 
morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter May and 
daughters Ann and Susan, have re- 
turned to their St. Louis, Mo. home 
after vacationing with Mr. May's 
mother Mrs. Minnie May, South 
Maple street. 

The Quaboag Valey League of 
Sportsmen who rented the club- 
house and grounds of Brookfield 
Rod and Gun Club for a Field Day 
last Sunday were rained out.- They 
have announced no plans for a fu- 
ture meet. 

The Weather man balled things 
up for various outings last Sunday, 
causing many to be postpond un- 
til next Sunday. Because of the 
many things scheduled for next 
Sunday, the Brookfield Rod and 
Gun Club have decided to postpone 
their scheduled Merchandise Shoot 
until a date to be announced. 

Donald Pelletier, serving on the 
destroyer USS Tucker, is at home 
on thirty days leave. His twin 
brother, also serving in .the navy, 
is at present on duty in the Med- 
iterranean. They are the sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pelletier of 
44 Main street 

Armand W. Jalbert and Arthur 
Germain will return from their two 
weeks of active army duty in Vir- 
ginia on Sunday .Both are mem- 
bers of the army reserve corps, Mr. 
Jalbert being a lieutenant and Mr. 
Germain a  lieut- colonel and  in 
charge of his group in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs, George Tolls have 
returned' from South Bend, Ind. 
where they attended the graduation 
of their son-in-law, Smith A. Funk, 
from Notre Dame. 

The final stretch of Main street, 
from the top of the hill east to the 
state road, is bearing completion. 
The work has been under the di- 
rection of highway superintendent 
Entile Collette. This work will com- 
plete the job of resurfacing our 
Main'street, a job that has been 
going on for several years. 

Prizes are to be awarded by the 
Red Cross for students who have 
successfully completed prescribed 
courses in swimming at the Public 
Park this summer. Spencer in- 
structors who have assisted in the 
work are Clayton Adams and Doro- 
thy Bemis. 

"The Furies" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

\ 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, Gilbert electric beat- 
er, bom brand new. Batb- 
inett, practically new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2fl7. M31TF Pd 

GIRL'S BICYCLE - size 26. $13.; 
Small radio $10. Both in perfect 
condition.  TeL Spencer 753. 

A25 

inquire at 25 Irving Street 
8-18,25 

==  
West Brookfield 

Mrs. C. N. Prouty 
TeL 880 

Robert D. Allen, West Main st. 
leaves this Friday for Boston for 
his physical examination.   He has 

1937 FORD TUDOR with radio. 5 
Salem Street, Spencer.      A25 P 

DINETTE — solid maple, perfect 
condition. Call Spencer. 3392* 
after 6:00 P. M. A25 SI 

COMBINATION RANGE _ gat 
and oil, just like new. Also Fox 
Terrier puppies, beauties. TeL 
No. Brookfield 742. A25 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — of 
all descriptions. All in good 
condition. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3426. A 28 

SERVICES 
M0,DE|N L*** Mower 

Brook^eld, TeL «7jis. 
Power and Hand aowSS 
gine work and Trouhtf] 

SEWING -MACHINES" a 
Motoriaed. New andoun 
■achines for sale.  New,' 
•frle*.    OSCAR. C. ST 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, 

JELTLVJ 

GENDBEAU CTBVR6LET1 
SHOP — Expert and Ec 
Body and Paint Work. 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 
Spencer. TeL $488. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys „ 
repaired and changed. „ 
Kanwnrd, 25 Wall stwaT 
■—■— 481. 

TABLE and 4 chairs.  Mrs. Angel- 
ina Reno, Tel. Spencer 8843. 

A 25 SI 
ATTRACTIVE   COTTAGE   £   5 

rooms, with modern convenien- iua  inifjuKoi examination,    ne nas       »«™«m,   w»ui  mouern  convemen- 
reslgned his position in Worcester     ces.   Igoe Bros.,   West  Brook- 
with the Federal Savings and Loan     »eld, Tel. 2273. A 25 P 

MODERN HOUSE — 9 room*, 
plenty of land Second hand 
nfl^1"!!? ^foment Slora, 
Bell St., No. Brookfield, Tel. 

ASS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
reflnished. 8 Mechanic street W. 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookfleld 
3287. tf 

WANTED 

BY ELDERLY COUPLE -I 
tenement or cottage to; 
very quiet   locality, 
man, Spencer.. 

North Brookfield 

According to word received from 
Manley S. Kelly, manager of the 
Spencer office of the Worcester 
County Trust Company, Leroy. E. 
Latown has been elected by the 
board of directors to the advisory 
committee of the Spencer Office 
of the Trust Company. Mr. L> 
town will fill the vacency caused 
by the resignation, of Mr. C. E; Al- 
len. 

The Playground and Swimming 
projects closed Friday, following 
a most successful and well attended 
season. Miss Mary Leach, Kim- 
ball street directed the playground 
and Youth Center activities, and 
Mrs. Louise -Raggar<FMisch, di- 
rected swimming instruction. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Theodore Hop^ 
kins entertained friends at a party 
held in their home on> Summer st. 
last Thursday evening, featuring 
"television show" and refresh- 
ments. 

In Soft-ball news we find Yvette 
Beaudette, sister of former Select- 
man Omer Beaudette, now of Marl- 
boro, is a member of Franchi Bros., 
girls team seeking the Mass. Cham- 
pionship in the women's division 
with games now being played. She 
was a standout performer in girls 
sports in town. 

S 1-c Viateur St. Jacques re- 
turned to the Naval Base at Mil- 
ton,' Florida following a leave 
spent with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Viateur St. Jacques on North 
Common street. 

BROOKFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly and 

family of Springfield were week- 
end guests of Michael J. Kelly, 
West Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Donahue of 
Boston w^ere weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, 
Howard street 

The Brookfield Connie Mackers 
are scheduled to play at West 
Brookfield Saturday afternoon. In 
the final game of the schedule they 
play West Warren here. 

Asociation. 
Mrs. Hope T. Iott, widow of Rob 

ert T. Iott, seeks appointment of 
an administrator of his estate. He 
died in West Brookfield July 24. 

The batteries: Red Sox, Harrison 
and N. Wilson; Yankees, R. Wil- 
son and Paloucci. 

Mrs. Earl Allen, Milk street, 
chairman, of the group of Den 
Mothers of.Cub Pack 118, announc- 
es that the rummage sale at Ken- 
dricks on Thursday will Open at 8 
a.m. The home-made food sale 
will start at three p.m. 

Mr. and. Mrs. John Dagenburg 
of Waynesboro, Ohio have been 
guests in the 'home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins of North 
Main street   '     ts : '' 

Mrs. Emily L. Daley and her 
daughter Miss L. Ray Daley of 
Mechanic street have been enter- 
taining Miss Grace S. Rogers of 
Newark, N. J. and Mrs. Daly's 
brother, Albert %. Lee of Oak 
Bluffs..     ,  . f 

Marriage intentions' have been 
filed with town clerk of Brookfield, 
Miss Bessie Herbert by Herbert 
Frew, Jr. of Winter street, West 
Brookfield and Miss Jane L. Stone, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'John P. 
Stone of River street in Brookfield. 

These were twenty new names 
added to the voting list at the last 
meeting of the registrars—10 men 
and ten women. 

Mrs. Robert D. Smith and her 
new little daughter, Martha, have 
returned to their home on West 
Main street from the Mary Lane 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland was 
pleasantly surprised on Monday 
by s visit from her niece, Mrs. 
Jeanette Hobark of Tampa, Flori- 
da. She was accompanied by her 
daughters, Joyce and Charlehe, 
Joyce's husband and'then' small 
son, a great-grand nephew of Mrs. 

, Loveland's. 

1941 FORD — 4 dr., mechanically 
perfect, original black paint, new 
plastic seat covers, radio heater. 
Tel. No. Brookfield 2552. A25 SI 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer Fi- 
nance Co., 45 Main St, Ware, 
Rm, 10, TeL Ware 28.   M24TF 

WILL    BUY    V 
and metals.   Also,   , 

. barrels for sale.  $1 „ 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No] 
field 3527. u 

QUIET BOARDING HOMES 
mer  resident   of West 
field.    Write   Box   142, 
Brookfield. 8-18,251 
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FOR THE GARDEN — Phlox, Del- 
phinium and Chrysanthemum P1«>te. For the house and porch 
—Tuberous Begonias, Gloxin- 
ias and Achimines Plants. A fine 
assortment pow on display at'I 
CARTER'S       GREEN^USES* 
*£MM   Gottage sts-   West Brookfield. A25 SI P 

LEARN TO RIDE at the Golden 
Horseshoe Riding School, Bates 
St., No. Brookfleld. It's healthy 
and ifs fun. Tel. No. Brookfleld 
M1- A   4-11,18,28 

East Brookfield 
Miss Ethel Bemis will be the 

speaker at the Sunday morning 
services in the East brookfield 
Baptist Church, August 27th. Miss 
Bemis is a graduate of Gordon Col* 
lege of ".Theology and Missions in 
Boston, Mass. 

North Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Paquette 

have sold their home on South 
Main street to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
A.MouIton, who occupy the up- 
stairs apartment of the Connelly 
home on South Main street. Also, 
Mr, and Mrs. Willis King who 
now reside in West Brookfield, but 
formerly local residents, have pur- 
chased the Grady hOme on Willow 
street and will in the near future 
move back to town.. Mr. King is 
employed as night1 watchman at 
the Quabaug Rubber Co. By the 
way, Mr. and, Mrs. Paquette will 
make their future home iij the 
sunny lands of Florida. 

Plans of marriage were pub- 
lished^ in St. Joseph's church last 
Sunday between Eileen Mary 
French and Robert E. Cluett; Lor- 
etta M. Thibeault and Joseph Do- 
herty; Patricia Byland and William 
E. Herard and Delia M. Burke and 
Francis Stone. 

Listed on the medical staff at 
Mary Lane Hospital we find our 
two outstanding physicians, name- 
Dr. Kent T. Royal and Dr. Thomas 
J. O'Boyle. A tribute to well known 
well liked and respected physicians. 

FOR RENT 

CARPENTERS   for   bridge 
work, good pay, overtinE] 
shop.   Report   ready to 
White   Oak   Excavatori 
tion of Rt 15 & 20, Stj 
Mass. 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS 
iron.   CaU  Francis 
Ware 122 and we wu 
Also buy good used 

ROOM APARTMENT — private, 
unfurnished, for adults. 28 
Cherry St, Spencer.      J 21 TF 

CEMENT MIXER — electric, por- 
"We- Call Spencer 712. Rus- 
sell Bird XA TF 

EXPERIENCED    WEAA 
carpef looms. Day shift 
work. Apply: Otford 
Ware, Mass. 

YOUNG MAN to do cuttt. 

Brookfleld.     Write    Bi 
Brookflelds' Union 

BRAND NEW — modern home, 4 
rooms and bath. Call Spencer 
Z863- A 25 P 

*—   ~~~ r  '      . 

Mr. and Mrs. Jule Lejault and 
family have returned to their home 
hvMontreal, Canada following a va- 
cation spent with Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrien Poirier on School street. 

svnreiaaBotKKxaattoogssso^^ 

Sundays till 1 A 

tASTLE    DAIRY 
R^ute  9 Leicester 

CHICKEN,IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream  — All  Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

.Swimming Beach — Bath House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M. Daily 

Sundays till 1 A M. 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING  and  REPAIRS   ' 
Ambrose  L. Tower 

TeL $215 , 
16 High St                Spencer 

1 y«t.».%Mat,K«Kft)BBMfcaB006i6 

Broadway Laughed For Four YeaK 
Now 6«e The Play at.. 

TOWN HALL THEATER    ' 
(Opposite Publick House) 

8TURBRIDGE - "V, '•' 

"BORN YESTERDA Y" 
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK . . Thru Sat Aug. 2« 

PRICES — Sl.oo p.f. and SI 17 n t 
. FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE FISKDALE 427 

ST
2 
WE!ioin   ^jWffiW • • A-*. 19 thru Sept. 2    - Another Laugh-Riot... Cloae the 1950 S^o, 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LTVERY CARS 
Tels.  557 or 784 

S Pleasant Street Spencer 
J  Leon It Roger Dereaier, Props. 

JAMES D. WILEY,  r 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OP ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SID& 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 432 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

This coming Sunday' in the Con- 
gregational church the parishion- 
ers will have the opportunity of 
hearing their former now retired 
Pastor, the well known William 
Prentiss of Walnut street who will 
conduct the service. 

Democrats of Central Mass. and 
the    Worcester-Hampden   District 
will have the election-year clam- 
bake this coming Saturday, start- 
ing at 1:30 p.m., at Tobin's Grove 
in Brookfield. Invitations have been 
sent primary^ candidates who will 
be  on   state and  county tickets. 
The  program and  tickete  are in 
charge   of Edward  B.  Conroy of 
Bell street and Mrs. Mona Quinn 
of South Main street is serving on 
the women's committee.  A large 
representation is- expected  to at 
tend from town. * 

Misses Ann and Mary Lou Ly- 
ons entertained in their home on 
Gilbert street this past week, Miss 
-Polly Clark of Torrington, Conn, 
and Miss Clara Wjsocki of Lynn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Granger 
of Summer street announce the 
approaching marriage of their son, 

lifford, to Miss Betty Lorraine 
itianson of Santa Monica, Cali- 

fornia. The wedding will take place 
Sept. 2nd. '     ■ 
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USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 

wm',11^ sets M low «s $5.00. 3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant  st, Ware 

MIDDLE-AGED   WOA.J 
live in and take care'< 

.aged   children    whi 
works. Call Spencer; 

CALL    ON    FRIENDS 
MONEY! - SKrai 
Christmas   Assortment 
values sell on sight, 
profit   Samples.'   Per 
r£?ei?' Wf line' ExtrT G*t   Samples.    HYCI 
Ghauncy, Dept. 365, 

LIltLnM.LLU....,.T^IT 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugden Block Spencer 8965 
1111       appMaag 

LICENSED ELE 

ERNEST BOISJOL 
All.types of Electrical 
.  _ Tel. 2073 
8 Prospect St. 

■1LiLtl""1 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPI 

inferior-Exterior   Deco 
FLOOR SANDING TRC 

FOR  RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor 1 

Wall Paper Removing 
TeL 443 ff High St \ 

"sssssKaaaaroanaaaana^i 
JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
flMechanic St Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399 Park Ave Worcester 

TeL: 4-5395 

R. M. LACKSTROM 
Tel. Charlton 21-2lJ 

Painter • Decorator 
Quality Paint Service 
Compare Our Prices 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

Of WHITE OR COI 

Charles  MaiM 
Heating and Plumbing . 

NEW LOCATION 
» PIEDMONT STM WOl 

. Dial 6-5786 

CaU Spencer 2381 
Walter L. Perkhir 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 

[8% Bell Street 

SEAT COVERS? 
137 Shrewsbury St   Worces 

R A Y C O 
AUTO SEAT COVER CO. 

Free Installation On All 
TeL 6-7784 

Money Back Guarantee 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Sprface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 25M 
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Please deliver to 
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BROOKFIELDS' UNION 
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[onor Beloved Actress In 
led Barn Theater Ceremony 

BBOOKFIELD—Townsfolk were 
interested in the honor paid the late 
Louise Galloway Bassett at Bed 
Barn Theatre in Westboro, Sunday 
afternoon. A bronze plaque was1 

unveiled in her memory.      The 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1950 

Leicester Grange 
flan Annual Fair 
ijjICESTEB- —- Plans are now 

ler way  for the  22nd annual  - 
at fair to" be conducted by plaque was  unveiled by "Iggie 

Wolfington,  a featured player at 
Bed Barn,,and gave the dedicatory 

. eLicester Grange No. 380, to 
; held Sept  16 in the Grange 
H. Cooperating is the Massachu- 

Department of Agriculture. 
the  Grange Fair Committee 

i Leon Burdiek, chairman; Mrs. 
jie Burnham,   secretary;   Mrs. 
iUow Steadman,  treasurer;  Ev- 

_«tt  Home,. Arthur   Steadman, 
fclhan Southwick, -Clarence Mor- 

Everett  Ackley and'John 
*olz. 

[ A harvest supper will be served 
I the lower hall under the direc- 

B of Mrs. Mary Bates, chairman, 
] by Mrs. Viola Gilbert, Mrs. 

_ Snay,   Miss  Julia   Welsh, 
vSally Herholz, Mrs. Ruth Lin- 
st and  Miss Jessie   Mileuska. 

.»fair committee extends an in- 
tation to every family in town 
i any Grange in the state to en 
'"an 'exhibit. '•" ' 

si 
Jfc Wallace Patrick 

ring With Marines 

it 
remarks. 

"Mrs. Moonlight" was one of the 
late actress' beat productions, she 
having played in it in various thea- 
tres. A scene from the play was 
presented by Janet Biley and Warn- 
er Klemperer. 

Tribute was paid to her by Ar- 
thur Gerold, manager of the Red 
Barn, and by George Foxhall, one 
of her dearest friends. 

Music was by Mary Felton, pi- 
anist, Harry Felton, violinist and 
Carl Meyer, who played the cello. 

Miss Galloway with Alan Gray 
Holmes who now manages the 
Theatre-in-the-Round, Worcester, 
founded the Bed Barn as a summer 
theatre in 1838. The following 
year she took over complete man- 
agement in character roles several 
times at the Barn. 

■o 

Carnation Award 
To East Woman 

EAST BROOKFIELD'— This 
week's BrooUelds' Union Car 

1 nation Award goes to Mrs. Bes- 
sie Howe of East Brookfield for 
her thoughtfulness for the veter- 
ans at the Rutland Hospital. For 
more than two years she has been 
sending the Union and the Read- 
er's Digest to Howard Green, lo- 
cal veteran who is a patient at 
the hospital. Mr. Green and his 
fenow patients in his ward en- 
joy both tremendously and are 
grateful to Mrs. Howe for-her 
kindness. Hers is an example 
that may readily ne followed by 
others in the area.     ' 

Announce Teaching 
Changes at West 

WEST BBOOKFIELD — There 
will be few changes in the teach- 
ig force in the public schools of 
West Brookfield when the fall ses- 
sion opens. 

Miss Barbara Albano of Spring.' 
field will fill the vacancy in Grade 
6 caused by the resignation of Miss 
Phyllis G. McNanley,. also of 
Springfield. Miss Albano is a 
graduate of Our Lady of Elms Col- 
lege in Holyoke. 

Neil Cotton of Worcester wiH 
be new art instructor to succeed 
Urho Mark, who resigned to study 
at the University of Illinois for his 
Master's degree in art, 

John E. Hainka, Warren, will be 
supervisor in the manual training 
department and Mrs. Irving Matt- 
son of Ware, music supervisor. 

William J. Strong will again be 
principal at the School street build- 
ing and teacher in Grade 7; Miss 
Anna M. ODay, teacher of Grade 
8; Mrs. Morton F. Sampson, Grade 
5 teacher; Miss Rosamond Benson, 
Grade"4 and Mrs. Percy S. Cregan 
teacher of grades 2 and 3. At the 
Milk street school Miss Bertha 
Henshaw, principal and teacher of. 
Grade 2; Miss Frances Haley of 
Monson, teacher of Grade 1 

Five cents a copy 

S4Sgt* Loraine Bruso 
Stationed in Chicago 

Play, Parade To 
Feature Warren 
Grange Fair 

WABBEN — The 49th Annual 
firanger Fair will be held on Sep. 
tember 16th at the Grange Ball 
with awards offered for all vari- 
eties of farm, garden and house- 
hold articles. The public is cor- 
dially invited to exhibit. 
, The Annual Play will bo given 
on Friday and Saturday evenings, 
the 15th and 10th.' This is a mys- 

Appoint Committee To Seek 
Added Water For Spencer 

^ %LT*y ^fSf* ."Thc Ph*B- *•' Kane' WUUam' ^Thibeault, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—S/Sgt. 
Loraine G. Bruso has served in 
the Marine Corps for over seven 
years and is working in a/ecruit- 
ing office in Chicago at the present 
time. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrien Bruso of St. John 
street. 

TARREN — Pfc.  Wallace   D. 
:, son of Mr. and "Mrs. Will- 

D. Patrick, Winthrop Terrace, 
pw in the  Air Wing  of  the 
fine Corps and is stationed at 
1 Point, North Carolina.  He 

id in February of this year 
received his training at Parris 

cord Season's 
sing at 

by George A. Putney 
iST  BROOKFIELD   —   The 

pm has been featuring Lasha- 
TLake in its recent issues. Your 

rter has this week called upon 
tf the campers on the Lake con- 
H himself to that area which 

I East Brookfield, with the ex- 
*on of a few cottages on the 
t side. We are pleased to give 
I' list of our summer people 
frare residents during the camp- 

I season. 
™ first call was at Dun-Rov- 
i cottage occupied by Miss Mil- 
* Kempton and Mrs. Florence 
Ms. The three Arvidson eofr 
'are occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 

' "anzen and children, Joyce, 
j*n and Kay. They have' as 

Miss Diana  Williams from 
»ter.   Mrs.   Clara  Arvidson 

i Dean Arvidson are occupying 
own cottage.   Mr. and Mrs. 

1 Franzen and son from Wor- 
■■ are next in line. 

torn Bells", with ten local people 
taking part, as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Frew, William Car- 
roll, Ethel Lou Hawkes, Jane Wir- 
strom, Beverly Tuttie, Phyllis Cut- 
ler, Donald Scott, John Hathaway 
and Douglas Carr. 

On Saturday afternoon there 
will be a doll carriage and bicycle 
parade and everyone interested is" 
invited to participate. In the eve- 
ning will be the Annual Supper, the 
play, auction and awarding of door 
prizes. 

The General Committee, Robert 
W. Williams, Carrie L. Tuttie and 
Elias Cutler. 

——-o __» 

Swimming Awards 
For Spencer Class 

SPENCER — At the special town 
meeting, held last Friday in the 
social hall of the town hall, five 
articles were acted on. A commit- 
tee was named by the moderator 
to investigate the possibilities el 
adding to the Spencer water supply 
to supplement the present Shaw 
Pond. Ton committee named in- 
clude William Berthiaurae, Charles 

f 

Raymond Tower, and Howard Bur. 
ley. This committee will work 
with the water commissioners- $V 
500.00 was also voted the commit- 
tee from the water department 
fund to defray expenses.  —o  

-^ffiiaSlSEi^l*80"1, M«**iant8 

Observe 40th 
Anniv. at Spencer 
v SPENCEB — Mr .and Mrs. Bos- 
weu; Andrews of "Laureldale 
Farm", Wire Village observed their 
40th wedding anniversary last 
Wednesday with open house far 
their relatives and friends. 

The couple have four children: 
two sons, Carl and Albert, both 
of Spencer, and two daughters, 
Mrs. May Suit of Millbury and Mrs. 
Doris Killelea of Worcester. There 
are seven grandchildren. , 

■o- 

Miss Betty Sue Pettit 
Wed at West Church 

WEST BROOKFIELD — One of 
the prettiest weddings of the sum* 
mer took place last Sunday after- 
noon at, the Methodist church 
where Miss Sue Pettit became 
the bride of Willard A. Merrill of 
Church street. Rev. Robert A. 
Matthews officiated at the double; 
ring ceremony. Mrs. Mary Harrison 
was the soloist, and Walter Hazen 
|he organist. 
^Sally Pettit from West Virginia 
was her sister's maid-of-honor and 
wore a nile green gown. The 
brides-maids, all dressed alike in 
pale yellow and carrying bouquets 
of yellow gladiolos, were Mrs, Paul 
Robertson of Spencer, another sis- 
ter of Miss Pettit's, Mrs. Walter SPENCER — Miss Lucille M. 
Hazen, West Brookfield,. Mrs. John Breault, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marona and Miss Jacqueline Vig- William   Breault,   1   Sampson   st 

Lucille Breault 
Wed in Brookline 

(Continued on Page 4) 

TnniMuouuuMooooo; 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Hoor Show and Dancing 
pwy Fri.-Sat.  Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMCifcH Of 

eaut, both of Worcester and little 
Miss Audrea Chase of North Brook 
field, a niece of the groom, was 
flower girl. 

Francis Bugbe of Warren was 
Mr. Merrill's best man and the 
ushers were Clifford Parker, Nor- 
man T. Wilson, Leon E. Waldo, 
al' of West Brookfield "and Paul 
RoOertson of Spencer. 

The bride wore a gown of starch 
chiffon with a high nylon and chan- 
tilly lace yoke, fitted bodice, a full 
bouffont skirt, with tiers of ruffles 
and lace falling into a. long circular 
train. Her head-piece was a halo 
ol the lace attached to a long silk 
illusion veil. She carried a white 
bible decorated with a white orchid 
add stephanotis with narrow 
streamers falling from it. Their 
wedding trip will take them into 
New York, Canada, Maine and Ver- 
mont. For traveling, Mrs. Merrill 
wore a pink gabardine suit with 
navy blue accessories. They wili 
live on the Wickaboag Valley road 

;en their return. 

and Robert V. Bergwall, son of 
Mrs. Ruth Bergwall, of Hingham 
were married last Monday at St. 
Mary's of the Assumption Church 
in Brookline. 

The couple were attended by 
Miss Jeanette Breault, sister of the 
bride and John Hopkins, boyhood 
pal of Mr. Bergwall's. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
slipper satin. The bodice was fitted 

Dakota Council 
To Install, at Spencer 

SPENCER — Installation of 
officers of Dakota Council No. 31 
Degree of Pocahontas will be Sep- 
tember 6th at the Red Men's Hall 
on Main street. *        ■.» 

Deputy Great Pocahontas Sister 
Dora Adams of Millbury and her 
suite of officers will do the install- 
ing. A collation will-be served 
after the meeting. 

Visitors from councils in Wor- 
cester, Millbury, Holden, South- 
bridge, Amherst, South Hadley, 
and others are expected to be pre 

SPENCER — The Red Cross 
swimming season at Luther Hill 
Park, Lake Wittemore ended last 
Week when awards were present- 
ed" under the direction of John 
Spinney of the Worcester Chapter, 
American Red Cross. 

Beginner: Bruce-Green, Richard 
Grenier, Nancy Cummings, Joan 
Beaudreau, Barbara Bernard, Fred 
Hodgerney, Linda Blodgett, Bo- 
bert Landine, Donald Grenier, Don- 
Aid Burrill and Paul Bacfaand. 

Intermediate: David Gregory, 
Deborah Keif, Frances", Joan and 
ifancy Hadley, Joyce Aucoin, Cary 
and Beverly Divormah, Peter Posk. 
Carl Cook, Raymond and Norman 
Guertin, Peter Balchunas and Jo- 
anne Lamoureux.   ■ 

Senior: Suzonna Bryant, Marjorie 
Devereaux,. Myrtle Hmerth, David 
Fancy, Jean and Caroline Mc- 
Carthy, Donald Bachand,. David 
Green, Robert Lammi, Ruth Glea- 
jon, Alan Dennison, Richard Col- 
lette. Sheryl Whitten, Paul Leahy, 
Martha Bryant, Floria Gilbert, Rog- 
er Guertin, Garry Cook, Peggy Mac- 
Millan, Joyce Bercume, Jeanne 
Plante, Joan Peloquin, Dianne 
Landroche, Judith Bernier, David 
Snow, Carol Ann Perkins, Marsha 
Ann Bentley, Theresa Plante, Joan 
Lepley, Judith Rose and Irene Be- 

Itftoifr 
Swimmer: James Keif, June Le- 

ware, Lillian Valley, Dianne Lam 
oureux and Marie Chartrain. 
 o  

to the fund established for the 
maintenance and replacement 
account. $2,500.00 was transferred 
from available funds to the Chapter 
81 highways. 

It was voted to quit claim to 
present owners all interest in land 
formerly owned by Henry Collette, 
releases of tax takings, not record- 
ed and-directed the selectmen to 
execute a deed. Voters also author-1 
izes the selectmen to take by* em- 
inent domain, for street drainage, 
a strip of land on the property of 
Normand Collette on the southerly 
side of Casey Street. 

.' »—a — 
Name Draft Board 
At West Brookfield 

WEST BBOOKFIELD — The 
selectmen recommend the appoint- 
ment of. Rev. Michael E. Shea, pas- 
tor of Sacred Heart Church, Town 
Counsel Atty. Ralph W. Igoe of 
North Brookfield and Rev. A. Rob- 
ert Harrison, minister of the Con- 
gregational church to make up the 
West Brookfield draft board. This 
action is taken in response to a 
request of CoL Chester A Furbish, 
State Selective Service Director. 
The board wil act only in the event 
Ihe beard wiH act only in the event 
vice is greatly extended beyond 
present day limits. 

o       
Vincent Peluso Wins 
Soap Box Derby 

Sponsor Contest 
The 

September 17th wiU 
Gobi as director. Beys from 9 
to 15 yean of age wishing to 
enter the contest should can- 
tact the director. There are cer- 
tain rales governing the size of 
the can. The ears 
be ever 72 laches in 

30 inches wide, 
then M inch* 

Wheels,   iacfndiag   the 

Rev. Harold Bentley 
Appointed Director of 
Worcester College 

and had a sweetheart neckline. The sent. New officers for the Dakota 
skirt was fitted at the hip line and Council No. 31 are: Pocahontas 
had a short train. Her finger tip Pamela Collette; Prophetess, Rose 
length veil was attached to a Couture; Powhatan, Charles Home- 
bonnet type crown of satin and was Winonah, Ora Perron; Keeper of 

VbMfiy 

■SRVINO NATION-WtDS 
W£ST  BBOOKFIELD 

Telephone   2885 
WARREN 

Telephone 8" 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

IFOR the BEST!! 

It's MILESj 

trimmed with seed pearls. She 
carried a white prayerbook topped 
with an orchid. 

Miss Breault wore a gown of 
teal satin with a fitted bodice and 
bustle skirt- She wore yellow 
pom-pom chrysanthemums in her 
hair and carried a semi-cascade 
bouquet of the same. 

A wedding breakfast for the im- 
mediate family was served at the 
Shakers Glen House in Woburn. 
The couple will spend their honey- 
moon at-Forest Glenn Inn, North 
Conway, N. H. They will live at 
100 Myrtle street, Boston. 

POLITICAL ADVEBTISEMENT 

Records, Irene Couture; Collector 
of Wampum, Ella Bechleu; Keep- 
er of Wampum, Dorothy St. Den- 
is;    Trustees,    Beatrice    Sharon, 
Dorothy Bozyk, and Jeanette-Sim' 
oneau;  1st Scout, Mildred Pecor- 
2nd scout, Jeanette St. Gennaine; 
1st runner, Eva Couture; 2nd run- 
ner, Evelyn  Racine;  1st  warrior, 
Alice Girouard; 2nd warrior, Lilli- 
an Dupre; 3rd warior, Antoinette 
Premo; 4th warrior, Virginia Jua- 
ire; 1st councillor, Evelyn Home- 
2nd councillor, Pauline Woodard' 
Keeper   of   Tepee,   Pearl   Benoit; 
Guard of Forest, Jeanette Simon- 
eau 

Seek Hit-Run 
Driver at Leicester 

LEICESTER — State police are 
investigating a hit and run acci- 
dent,, which happened at 8 a.m. 
Monday.     * 

According to State Trooper Will- 
iam Bowen of the Brookfield bar- 
racks, Arthur Nolette, 8, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Nolette, of 41 
Spring street, was knocked from his 
bicycle at the corner of Pine and 
Spring streets. 

The    police    said    the    driver I Weir. 
stopped and  inquired  if  the  boy) 
was injured.   The lad was fright- 
ened and said no.   The driver left 
the scene. 

LEICESTER — Winners of the 
soap box derby held for boys were: 
Six through 8-years group, first 
prize, Vincent Peluso; second, 
James Halley; and third, Dennis 
Bergin; nine through 12-yr. group, 

■first John Gilbert; second, James 
Bergin and third, Marcus Moulin; 
13 to 16-year group, first, John Bom 
ba; second, Roland Mallett; and 
third, Richard Gallant 

James Bergin was awarded a 
special prize for the best looking 
gig. Beverly Desautel and Kath- 
leen Snay were prize winners in 
the costume parade. Winners of 
the special events for children 
were Paul Chapman, Richard Gal- 
lant, Maurice Martin, Sandra Gil- 
bert, Beverly Berryman, Paul Dorr 
and Gerald Hetherman. Also, 
Richard Bergin, Jackie Bomba, 
Richard Streeter, Paul Bergin; John 
Smith, Mary Weir, Pat Nixon, Ken- 
neth Desautel, Dennis Bergin, Al- 
lan Bergeron, June Parse, Barry 
Parse, Frances Bergin Marjorie 
Weir Ellen Bergin and Kathleen 

Later in- the day, the boy com- 
plained of severe headaches and 
told his mother of the incident. 
After treatment by a Spencer 
physician he was taken to Memori- 
al Hospital, Worcester, for X-rays 
and was found to be suffering a 
possible brain concussion.  He was 

SPENCER 

Everyone in the Tri-Town area 
was pleased to learn of the recent 
appointment of Rev. Harold Bent- 
ley to the position of director of 
Worcester Junior College.- Mr 
Bentley, who has beten pastor of the 
Spencer Congregational Church for 
the past seven years, has taken to 
his new office a wealth of learning 
and education experience. 

Mr. Bentley has been a member 
of the faculty for the past four 
years and has taught psychology 
and public speaking. Prior to 
coming to Spencer, Mr. Bentley 
served as pastor of the Congrega- 
tional Church in Derry, New 
Hampshire. Previous to this he 
was co-director of Christian Work 
at the University of New Hamp- 
shire. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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GET   A 

A surprise shower was given 
for Mrs. Wilfred Langevin at the 
home of Mrs. Lloyd Stoddard on 
Grove street last Saturday evening. 
She received many pretty gifts 
from relatives and friends. 

Harold O'Coin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo O'Coin of 24 Adams st., 
is home on a ten day leave. Harold 

returned to his home later in the is in the navy and is presently serv 
day- ing on board the USS Mt Olympus 

AUTO SCHOOL 
"The school with; 
an - established! 
reputation."' 

Dolan Carroll 
Store 

150  Main Street I 

IBVAt the New Yorker 
SPECIAL 

Sunday Dinners 
FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY . . . 
Specially Priced Means 

for Children 
We feature the finest of 
foods prepared by our 

famous chefs 
Mariano and Mario 

The New Yorket 
698-702 MAIN  ST, 

Cor. Wellington 
WORCESTER 

BROOKFIELD MACHINE & TOOL 
WANTS' 

Men living within Tri-Town area for steady 
employment, who can qualify for the follow- 
ing types of work: 

LATHE Operator to run new 16" tool room 
lathe. 

TOOL MAKER who tan handle jigs, fix- 
tures, gages or press took. 

.   48 HOUR WEEK     - 

Visit our shop evenings or weekends to hear 
and see what we have to/nfferyou. 

WEST BROOKFIELD /      jj&frTEL, S3J0 

WHEEL 
flucnmEnT 

TO FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS 

/ 

EXPERT 
WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 

JIM   McSHERRY 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

■aat Main Street 
Tel 
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HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

THE LARGE PROBLEM OF POLLUTION 
Mr. Joseph Freeling of New York City writes,"May I 

offer the thought that polluted waters, used for battling etc, 
"are the most important cause of infantile paralysis? Recent 

surveys proves this. 57 percent of 1611' polio cases checked 
up to Sept. of 1949, showed history of swimming just prior 
to affliction. 66.8 percent of 52,702 non-polio residents can- 
vassed did no swimming." Visit some of our rivers and 
streams in our northern states and then come back to the 
Connecticut River and you-need a gas mask if you get very 
near it. .How long is the public going to stand for tins con- 
dition? Yes! it is the problem of every single one of us. Oh 
sure! it is the job of our politicians to take care of it but 

• brother, take it from me, we will have to force them to do it 
or it will not be done. The Conn, was once the scene of great 

• salmon fishing and but for pollution would still be the same. 
In 1948 Dr. Merriman of Yale identified a fish taken 50 miles 
above the mouth of tins river as a salmon and the reason 
advanced for this was the heavy snows of that winter resulted 
in an increased flow of fresh water which overcame the pollu- 
tion to the extent that the fish could travel that distance. Think 
this one over. Even a fair increase of fresh water makes this 
river attractive to game fish. Can't we have this menace cut 
down enough to create better fishing? Paul A White, field sec- 
retary of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Association re- 
ports that the anti-pollution committee have found that public 
apathy is the chief obstacle in the campaign to clean up the 
waters of that state. The committee have found that the 
state's anti-pollution laws are among the best in the nation 
and can be made to do a thorough job and the state health 
authorities know where and how the problem should be at- 
tacked. The cost probobly shouldn't be more—if as much—as 
is now spent to guard public health against foul water which 
should be dean in the first place. (But until the demand for a 
real cleanup becomes general there is little that either the 
anti-pollution forces or the-health forces can do about the 
issue. A cleanup won't come until the WHOLE P.UBLIC DE- 
MANDS IT.) Pollution is increasing and is a potential danger 
to every man, women and child in Mass. More and more water 
supplies are being affected and food sources contaminated. 
Each year sees more swimming, boating, fishing and recrea- 
tion areas closed and property values lowered by foul water. 
When the general public wakes up to these facts and demands 
action they'll get it. Not one day sooner. 

Forty-two Junior sportsmen were enrolled for the first 
two week session of the Massachusetts Sportsmen's Junior ■ 
Conservation Camp at Swann Lodge in the Beartown state 
forest at Monterey in the Berkshires. A few more boys can 
be admitted at future sessions and if any public spirited 
group or individual care to finance a deserving junior the cost 
is only 45 dollars for the two week's instruction. First come, 
first served, contact the Mass. Fish and Game Association, 20 
Spruce St., Boston, phone Capitol 7-1475. 

« The Hamilton Rod and Gun Club are sending nine boys to 
this camp this season. I stopped in at their club rooms on the 
way back from Lake George and they have a wonderful place; 
It is a former farm, they have one pond and another one under 
construction, an outdoor covered pavillion where dinners and 
bakes are held and activities are the rule with this club and 
not the exceptions. 1 met som e fine fellows there and having 
had the pleasure of meeting their President at the organiza- 
tion of the Brookfield Junior Sportsmen's club 1 was not sur- 
prised, this is a great club. Incidentally, I have had so many 
write and request information as to the Massachusetts Fish 
and Game Association activities etc. that I believe it is proper 
that I start a series'of- brief articles'on its makeup soon, watch 
for them. 

The letters I am receiving indicate considerable interest in 
the Vermont fishing area I wrote about, so here is more in- 
formation. The mail address is Mrs. Arthur Beach, Vergennes, 
Vt. The cabins are located on Otter Creek, about 4 miles 
from Basin Harbor, on Lake Champlain. They are very nomin- 
al in cost as cabins are one dollar per night per person. The 
windows and doors are screened and inside are cooking unten- 
sils and dishes. There is a wood stove for heat in the event of 
a coOI evening, an oil stove for cooking (oil free) and the cabins 
are clfean and neat. Most of us that regularly patronize the 
camp take our wives and families along. 

If your better half is the type that must have all the com- 
forts of home, you will find them at Basin Harbor but I am 
told the cost is 10 dollars per night. As my bankroll is never 
too heavy I must think of economy at all times as very likely 
many of my readers do also. One last word if you plan to go 
by all means write in time to get a reservation. Also Mrs. 
Beach wishes to keep a respectable place so don't take any 
rowdies with you. 

Dead Creek which flows into Otter Creek a very short 
distance from the camp is the place I like to fish. You would 
not believe such fishing existed so close to Mass. I use light 
tackle and suffered three broken nylon leaders in as many 
days. One young man in our party never did any but still 
fishing in Mass. but after seeing the results of skilled fishing 
and marvelous casting by many of the fishermen in that area* 
made the remark on the way home that he was going to pur- 
chase an outboard motor and start to practice casting. It was 
perfectly clear to him that the ones catching fish were the 
ones that could place a lure right where they wished to place it. 
l could tell him in advance when we were approaching othei 
boats which could show a string of good.ones and the ones that 
would answer "No luck". This was certainly a splendid case 
of skill vs luck to demonstrate to anyone. If you know how- 
to cast and have an assortment of good lures you will bring 
home fish. Weedless lure are a big help as the sides of Dead 
Creek are lined with pond lillies and grasses, as you know a 
natural setting for game fish. J 

Jo o Bef0TlI^T^} the cost of a non-resident fishing license 
If!™0?'**525' 14.days' *3-50 and 3 days> $2.00 and can be obtained from any town clerk. On the return trip we stopped 
at the Spaghetti House in East Dorset on U. S. route 7 This 
is a very neat and attractive place with good food and also 

£deitPenS1Ve y°U °ften find °n the road' Mv P^y aU 

I may also add that rowboats are only one dollar per day 
at Mrs. Beach's camp. If finances will permit I wiH be there 
over Labor Dayvagain. I almost forgot, an icebox goes with 
each cabin, an iceman and a milkman stop every other day I 
always write and Mrs. Beach has ice put in for me before I 
arrive. 

Dark Montreal in a recent column writes, "The tackle 
goons are on the sneak again. A tackle goon is a low-down 
gutless thief who would, if the opportunity arose, steal the 
safety pins from a baby's diapers but he prefers rods, reels 
etc. belonging to someone else . . . Reports of thefts from 
parked cars are numerous in many of the fishing areas Lock 
your tackle up ... The ancient belief that all fishermen 

\are honest has long been disproved." Dark did not say it but 
the same ones that steal tackle are the very same ones that 
constantly steal our fish and game by ignoring the laws and 
I will also take slight exception to his statement, "On the loose 
again", they have never paused, to start again. They are 
always with us. Let's make it harder for them by making sure 

nothing is available that they can purloin. 

WARREN 
The Connie Mack Senior Team 

Macks on Phinney Field Thursday, 
played the Brookfield Connie 
They tied 3-3. This was played to 
make up for the game rained out 
on Saturday. 

A special meeting of the Warren. 
Water District was held in Memori- 
al Hall Wednesday. 

Many Warren folks took advan- 
tage of the perfect day Sunday 
and enjoyed the boat races at .Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Miss Nellie Obartuck of the War- 
ren Savings Bank staff is on her 
vacation. 

Pfc. Robert L. Page, Jr. of the 
Air Force is spending a 30 day 
leave at the bone of his parents 
on West Brookfield road. 

The Fire Department was called 
out Sunday morning to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Soja, 
on Carpenter street" The fire was 
confined to the kitchen. Mrs. Soja 
received minor burns around the 
head. Fire Chief Donald Cahill es- 
timated the damage around $500. 

SPENCER 
Armahd Gouin of Pearl street 

is recuperating at home after 
having suffered a fractured ankle. 

East Brookfield 
George A. Putney 

TeL 696 

SMALL  BUSINESS 
C. WIcSON   HARDER 

As It should, the war crisis 
dominates the spotlight in Wash- 
ington. And as long as the lite of 
a single American boy is jeo- 
pardized, the situation rightfully 
commands the spotlight 

* *  * 
However,  a  spotlight  usually 

falls to illuminate the dark cor- 
ners. And it Is in dark corners 
that rodents gnaw. 

• * e 
While this present situation is 

not expected to develop' into 
World War III, it is furnishing 
the excuse for those who want to 
change the American economic 
system to again re-activate their 
forces. It, therefore, is impera- 
tive not to become so engrossed 
In the fighting front news, .that 
news that will emanate from 
Washington is overlooked. Dark 
developments are brewing in 
dark corner*. 

e * ■ • 
Socialist planners In Washing- 

ton ere strongly pressing for 
adoption of the chosen instru- 
ment policy. According to their 
plans, a community of 3,000 now 
served, for example by ten gro- 
cers, weald be reduced by direc- 
tive to one grocer. Overnight 
thousands of small businesses 
will be oat of business. The ex- 
cuse will be manpower conserva- 
tion—other reasons which to 
irany win sound logical to meet 
a crisis. 

• e * 
Of course,  the firms  left  in 

business would be those which1 

could exert the most influence 
in Washington. 

• * • 
This plan is in actual blue- 

prints. The sponsors await the 
propitious moment to urge adop- 
tion. Watch (or trial balloons 
that will be sent up. 
©National Federation of Independent Bi 

And while mis plan wifl be 
stressed as only a temporary 
war measure, the sponsors look 
to long range culmination in a 
so-called controlled economy. 

* *  * 
These socialist planners know, 

Just as Stalin, Hitler, and Brit- 
ish socialists knew, that Uquida- 
tion of the middle class la essen- 
tial to inauguration of socialism. 
And in America, small business 
is the backbone Of the middle 
class- Destruction Of America's 
small business la a '"Must.'* 

»- *  • 
The few concerns who would be 

favored by such a plan, may or 
may not favor it, depending on 
the degree of realistic thinking. 

• *   * 
The realists know that it would 

be Just one mere step to social- 
isation of their business. 

The plan will get support of 
many sincere Americans, too, 
who- will be duped by such 
phrases as "It takes totalitarian 
measure's to defeat totalitarian 
states." 

- -1 *   *  en 
Bat no matter what slogans 

are used, enactment of such a 
measure will kill private enter- 
prise In America. Collectivisa- 
tion of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Magwood, 
Sturbridge B o a d, entertained 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs.' Carl Hellar and son 
Richard, of Bloomfleld, NT J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chapin, 
who have resided in the house 
owned by Mr. Richard Young, Main 
St., have moved into a new home 
on Drake st, purchased from Mr. 
and Mrs. G. N. Donnelly, former 
residents, and who now live in No. 
Haven, Ct. 

Plans are now in progress for 
the Old Home Day of Podunk re- 
sidents to be field at the Podunk 
Chapel, Labor Day, September 4th. 
This is an annual event and is in- 
tended as a get-together for the 
residents of this vicinity, past and 
present. The program will last 
through the afternoon and eve- 
ning. There will be refreshments, 
a program of sports, in the after- 
noon and a ball game and 
dancing in the evening. The com- 
mittee in charge Is as follows: 
Clyde Fletcher, Charles K. Turtle, 
Donald Terry, Herbert Batchelder, 
Marion Thomas and Mrs. Florence 
McCrilliS. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. Arthur Wild, 
Church st., received word last Fri. 
evening of the very sudden death 
of Mrs. Wild's brother, Edward W. 
Thomas, who' lived in Fitchburg, 
Mass. They attended the funeral 
service in Fitchburg. 

Workmen under the supervision 
of the Department of Public Works 
resurfaced Main st., from the No. 
Brookfield crossing to a point op- 
posite Boulette's Garage, Main St., 
this past week. 

' Mr. and Mrs. John M. Clough 
have moved from Poughkeepsie, N.- 
V. and are now living in the Kelley 
house on Pine Grove Drive. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Perron 
of Pine street have announced the 
engagement of their daughter 
Irene Louise, to Oscar Pellerin, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Amedee Pell- 
erin of Dale street, Ware. The 
wadding will take place November 
25th. - 

Mr. -ana sirs. Raymond Tetreault 
have returned to their home on E. 
Main street, after enjoying a va- 
cation at Old Lyme, Conn. 

Miss Mary E. Hoe has returned 
to Boston after spending a week 
at the home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Hoe. Miss Hoe is 
employed by William Fliene and 
Company, Boston. 

Julian Rainka, owner of the War- 
ren Garage and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Gajewski of Main st. 
have returned home after a motor 
trip" to Washington, D.* C. 

Mr.a nd Mrs. Walter Short who 
have been guests .of Mrs. Short's 
sister Miss Esther Hosley are now 
on a motor trip to Cape Cod and 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Rip- 
ley of Quaboag street are vaca- 
tioning on the Cape. 

Walter 
and^daljfcter Erhi 
turned to their home 
after a motor trr,TthrouBr»Z^ 
Hampshire. 

be September J2th, Instead of 
5th. The change being m8de 
account of school opening, on 

busy day for aw"Wacners. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dwight Grau 

of West Brookfield road, have! 
turned to their home after so 
ing a vacation on the Cape. 

The Board of Selectmen hasi 
pointed William Woodard, Jo»j 
Ziemba, James AtcKeon, Elks 1 
Pierre and Harold Pease for so 
traffic duty on the Route 67 
way Construction work below wj 
Warren, This work is now neai 
completion. 

*«■«.«■*«■«■ m.m«« T^p, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 

Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

24 Summer St. ;  Tel. 3i( 

North Brookfield 

CO/ 

Complete 

PLANNING    —   BUM. 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS   „ 

REMODELING 

ADDITIOH 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 2801 West Br 

*s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING • HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Teh North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

<jr ss* Os" pr sjc lj" et" ij" 0jCd^€JCdJCdjC<JCdtf0M!*e3tHei !MaaaMfeaa^C^P*IB*iO*BMC sarw^sren 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL. 

2343 

ORDER 

SftiSsfe 

TEL 

625 

;wpp» 
Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS&CO. 
16 Elm Street Spen 

"PZRCE STRJNGS" ty   BOB QUlGLl 

dement attachment "*£££ZL* Df the new Ferguson 
«Mi the rtepped-up power ^JS^ « regular rmeer on 
Tractor. Powerful valve-m-head «upne t acce88ibiuty: 

S Four forward «*^ J^^%to5vMn«iturning 

IIGLCr 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE Yi 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal! up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

Omtfnue feeding those newly 
wu>ed pullets for a few days as 
-gu were feeding them when they 
„,re out on the range. One should 
pike a gradual change-over' from 
0* "floor type," feed hoppers and 
wter containers to the "stand- 
jypi" feeder and water vessels. 
IMi will encourage the pullets to 
,c!itinu« eating and drinking until 
thty become acquainted with their 
M* home and furniture. It will 
mi to make the timid, shy-pialets 

nervous,   and  thus  will pro- 
j gate food eorisumption and further 

envelopment that is «o essential to 
Mod   egg    production.—Paul    E. 
liBford,  poultry husbandry. 

NGLING 
ANGLES 

bt| old Hi 

Seed fish may be obtained from 

PA&ETKRSB 

North Brookfield 
Henry Graven 

TeL Sill 

okfield I 
iMl'l 

Corrosive Wash DeMolors 
A corrosive wash   which   comes 

I jrom copper frequently stains ex- 
terior wall surfaces that are white 

I or light in color. Copper screen- 
[M. flashings or downspouts,  are 
Isftea the cause of such unsightly 
I discoloration. To prevent it, copper 
licreening should be   coated   with 
gterten enamel or with   spar   var- 
I Biih thinned slightly with turpentine 
Kr mineral spirits.   Other   copper 
jiurfaces should be coated with reg- 
Iglar house paint. Before painting, 
I make sure that the copper is thor- 
|ougbly.' clean. A fine grade of sand- 

aper—8-0—is.usually employed for 
|ileaning such a metal surface or 

roughening new copper: that Is 
and slick.  This  preliminary 

Mtment will aid the adhesion of 
I new coating. 

JAMES W. ROWE 
I Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

your State Conservation Depart 
ntent, or by netting them from 
nearby waters if permitted. After 
they become acclimated for a few 
months, take your fly fohing ^>r 
bait casting outfits and enjoy some 
"personal" sport of your own. Old 
™* booklet "Fishing For The MiU- 
ions" will help you gain a full 
measure of angling fun from your 
fish pond. Send for your free copy 
today, by addressing a penny post- 
card to me, Old Hi, ft, care of this 
newspaper. 

JSSS^L t
reacnin* this Nsohunn 

indicate that great catches of drum 
Pbrgies, striped bass, blueflsh' 
Sounders and other inshore ocean 
flsh'are being made in the Cape 
May, New Jersey, area, A con- 
test IS in progress there that is 
drawing fishermen from many sec- 
tions of the country. 

S?tn*«,?^ S,EASO* when radioes high-po'wered programs re 
flv?'£        "f* i°r another laU-winter-spring run   Here ^f Lv» I«"««" *"■« «*er «•«* wano- 
"*Lh» Produces, each outstanding in its own "ay e l«»Ue Clambake held at Brookfield 

Arty, Ralph W. Igoe represented 
Governor Paul Dever at the Demo- 

FOR -GOOD DRAMA . . . NBC's "Theatre GuiW 
on the Air" with its array of famous pLys is tor^ 
Last season, this show was selected as the out 
standing dramatic program on radio by "Radio 
and Television Arts and Sciences." This seaX'. 
With such tal- 

Lirtda FOB' COMEDY AND CLOWN 
School Ban, Paul ZKS: K

NC
V   rr"opena **» 

Bogart, Ray Miltend fnTofi *Ve.'A*tal * V"1 Mi« Brooks- 
being cast in "Brigadoon »l*™8*™1 ?eturns to "* "irlanes 
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips," "Fare- wa ?»S Sundays for another 
Well   to  Arms,"   "Edward   My sesswn offtilarity in and around 
Son," "Come Back, Little Sheba" .^^ef#»m^ the school 
and    numerous    other   famous] M M    room.   Eve's 
stage and. screen plays.  There'll   M Mst years   in   "1ms 
be goodlistening... so sit down ■ land   on   the 
by the fireside Sundays for this J I stage with such 
one, beginning in ^September.      fl|g j^F unpredietables 

%™l?'S OUTSTANDING PRO- ' *«*| Ife Bros!^ F^nny 
I Brice and Wil- 

ULLLlHim, ,. 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

{^drien-F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, 
TeL 2966 

tnamilLi"iimi 

BROOKFIELD 
The service of worship for the 

Church of Christ, Fiskdale road 
will be at 10:45 o'clock Sunday 
morning, in the home of Ains- 
worth Adams. The church is open 
to all nationalities and people. 
Bible class is held each Tuesday at 
8 p.m. 

GRAM,    "The   Greatest   Story 
Ever Told," Over ABC network, 
is back again on Sunday after- 
noons, bringing all the richness 
and meaning of the teachings of 
Christ, to millions of radio lis- L 
teners.    Now in its fifth year 'Miss Brooks" 
this program continues to be the' PlentyJx 

outstanding public service .per- 
formance,   and' still, sponsored, 
but without any commercial an- 
nouncements.    Here is  a  wel- 

.. comedy queen £ie Howard 
I,-*. -.i.' . have fortified 
her with ample experience to be 
a mentj^gvrarwat^who can easily 
:ope v«th,the situations on "Our 

and there are 

FOR SOLID NEWS ANALYSIS 
take  it  from  Lowell   Thomas, 

Everything from a 
|STAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUsI 
JROADLOOMS at  LOW CUTl 

RICES.   Savings   Guarant 

CUT-RATE 
rloor Covering, Inc.l 

|30 Chandler St., Worcester! 
Plenty of Free Parking 

Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 
Nights until 9 p.m. 

come change from ^^^^frl^t c£°XT 
war news: worth. iicto„i„„ *„      "«._. * . e"«™ w CBS (also I war news; worth listening to. 

»   •   « 

FOR   MYSTERY   LOVERS 
-"Martin 
Kane, Private 
Eye," which 
con ,t i h u e d 
through the 
summer   on 

radio 

pgggggggggmsn 
Spencer Folks ! ! 

HOVEY'S Picks iip and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

W CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Prop Vs a Card and We WiU Call 
S3XSBSSEZS3 

over the Mutual net- 
work, is back again, this month, 
on television over the NBC tele 
ret,W0,rJt' Thurs<*ay nights, 10:00 
to 10:30. William Gargan stars in 
both versions, with an able sup- 
porting cast which has made this 
mystery show climb to top rating 
within its first year on the air 

September)   with   his   Monday 
thru, Friday newscasts.  Thomas 

celeb rates 
his  20th  anni- 
versary on the 
air this fall and 
there is hardly 
a  person  alive 
who is not fa- 
miliar with his 
voice.   His  re- 

I CBS' newscaster ,iable     reports 
,.,«« «   • ■ j     . sPrine   from   a well trained mind.   He has re- 
ceived Hegrees from four uni- 
versities,   served  as   a   faculty 
member of Princeton  and  has 
written over 40 books, some of- 
which are published in as many 
as 20 languages—among others 
or his accomplishments. 

Name Chief Observer 
At North Brookfield 

NORTH BROOKFIEUL—Charles 
'Burns of Maple street, local co- 
ordinator of Air Ground Observ- 

last Saturday afternoon In which 
candidates for the different county 
and state officers were present. Ed- 
ward B. Conroy of Bell street was 
in charge of the program with Mrs. 
Mona Qoinn of South Main street 
serving on the Women's Cimmit- 
tee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Buda enter- 
tained a group of friend* at « 
"chicken dinner" held at home on 
Bell street last Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Buda is past president of the 
Worcester County Veterans of For- 
eign-Wars Auxiliary while her 
husband is inspector of local units 
for that organization. 

Rules and regulations pertaining 
to power boats on* Lake Lashaway 
have been drawn up by the local 
Board of Selectmen and Town 
Counsel and have been sent to the 
Town Fathers in the East where 
they wiU go over them,* make ad- 
ditions or corrections and upon 
approval of both boards will bo 
sent to Boston for final approval. 
It is just a question of time be- 

fore speed boats on the popular 
lake will be governed by enforced! 
regulations put in effect for safety 
purposes. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Lassiter has re- 
turned to her home in North Caro- 
line following a visit with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Cavauaugh on Gilbert 
street.    . 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benvenuti 
entertained in their home on No. 
Main street this past- week, Mrs. 
John F. Cowardin, Sr., and daugh- 
ter, Martha Ellen, and John Col- 
lins of Richmond, Virginia. Mrs. 
Benvenuti is a former resident of 
that state. 

The final band concert of the 
year will be held on the common 
next Thursday evening under the 
auspices of the Veteran of Foreign 
Wars Post, and Auxiliary. The 
Worcester Brass Band will furnish 
the music. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Young, 

East Brookfield 
P.T.A.» Announces 
1950-51 Program 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The pro- 
gram for the season's activities of 
the Parent-Teacher Association has 
been announced this week by the 
president, Mrs. Charles Tattle and 
is as follows: October 17th, Podunk 

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Lymburoer 
and family of St. Johns, Quebec 
visited with Mr. Evelyn Melocho 
of 23 Maple street the pest week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Daoust and 
family of 40 Clark street have re- 

Night and Halloween Party, the turned home after  spending the 
committee,  Mr.   and  Mrs.   John 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pa- 
rmosa, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bat- 
chelder, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Treadwell. November 21st, Thanks- 
giving Whist, the committee Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wagner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Poland, Jr. December 
l»th, Christmas Party, skit by the 
Girl's Club, exchange of twenty- 
five cent gifts, committee, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Arthur   Gauthier,  Mr.   and 
Mrs. Ernest Benoit, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Jones apd Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Littlefield. ■  r 

January 16th, Talent Night, Ted 
Hopkins and Lynn Lepley, co-chair- 
men. February 20th, Parent and 
Teacher's Night; Rev. A. Arthur 
Wild presenting local pictures, 
committee, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gilboy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard DuPaul and 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Terry. March 
20th, Professor Robert S. IUing- 
worth, subject, "Lyric Laughter*', 
committee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Surp- 
renant, Rev. and Mrs. A. Arthur 
Wild and Mr. and Mrs. Oleus Ar- 
senault. 

April 17th, program to be an- 
nounced, committee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wn£N Bachmann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Elliott Swanberg and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis PetruzzL May 15th, election 
of officers, followed by movies, 
committee, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mc- 
Cormack, Mr. and Mrs. Boot. Wake- 
man and Mr. and Mrs. Aliva Silli- 
man. 

summer at Cranberry Lake when 
they have a cottage. 

Mrs. Both Boemig of Brookline, 
Mass. spent test week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Mas. 
ser of 15 Irving street 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Girouard 
of 34 Prospect street are ipmllste 
two weeks motoring through Mom 
Scotia and Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldor Beaudrean 
and daughters Anrore, Madeline 
and Lorraine of 48 Church street 
visited Mrs. Beaudreau's sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Biley of 
Wollaston, " 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.  Watson 
of. Danvers,  Mass are reeeteaka; 
congratulations upon the arrival 
of a son, Mitchell Bruce. Mrs. WaV 
son is the former Genevieve : 
ser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lett 
Messer of 15 Irving street Mr. 
and Mrs. Messer recently visited 
Danvers to see their grandson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. De- 
Vouges (Donalda Beaudrean) sat 
New London, Conn, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene P. DeVouges of Wash- 
ington, D. c. visited with Mrs. Re- 
gina Bosse of 4 Adams street 
the week-end. 

——'——o i— 

The officers of the organizations 
are as follows: President Mrs. 
Pearl Turtle; Vice-President, Mrs. 
Martha Fitts; Secretary, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Snay; Treasurer; Franklin 
E. Leeds. Program committee, 

Jr., of Washington, D. C. were visi- Jr": Kobert Lane, Mrs. Gertrude 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

North Couple Wed 
45 yrs., Receive Purse 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 
gratulations of the week go to Mr. 
and Mrs. Antoni Judycki of War- 

er Corps has appointed, with the ren street who on Tuesday last ob- 
miTSl °Vhi^?0a,;d.0f SeHServe **■ 45th wedding ann ver- 
& nKWard KUtTS 1 Spring St' sary at a P^ h^d in their home thief Observer.   In the event of attended by relatives and friends 
hv, 

MASTER .ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. 

Going To or Coming From 
—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 
A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 

I   .   , AT 

HoWard Johnson's 

225 Boston Post Road 

Landmark For Hungry Americans" 
J. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

Shrewsbury 

.m .ODtrS 
.•W* 

ot 

rjgRti 

ar a look-out station will go in 
bpefation at the Bell Hill Reser- 
voir where a telephone and electric- 
lights will be installed. The station 
Will be named by twenty-five vol- 
unteer workers most of whom saw 
service as observers during World 
War  II.     Mr.  Burns  will  super- 
vise its operation and instruct the 
irien as to their duties who serve 
without compensation.   The corps 
on orders from the State must be 
organized in a state of alert pre- 
paredness and the Selectmen are 
preparing a program fof defense. 
 o    . ., 

Earth Is Growing Warmer, 
Urey Explains to Chemists 

Radioactivity, which man has 
now begun to harness for his own 
use, was largely responsible for the 
development of the earth as we 
know it, according to a new theory 
of the planet's origin which has 
been described by Dr. Harold C. 
Urey, Nobel prize-winning chemist 
of the University of Chicago insti- 
tute for nuclear studies.       •' 

Dr. Urey „ suggested that heat 
generated by radioactive materials 
in the heart of an ocean-covered 
earth brought about vast structural 
changes which gave us the great 
land masses on which we live to- 
day. 

The hypothesis outlined by Dr. 
Urey   differs   radically   from   the , 
view, widely held in the past, that' 30 Per Cent of Our Labor 

The couple ivere presented a purse 
of money.   They were married in 
Poland and came to Worcester the 
following year.   Later, Mr. Judy- 
cki   accepted  employment  at the 
Tubber factory located on School 
street, and they have made their 
home here for the past thirty years. 

A year or so ago, Mr. Judycki, 
a real fisherman if ever there was 
one, was taken seriously ill and at 
the present time is recuperating 
from his illness. Their six childrei 
are active in organizations of tni 
town. Mrs. Helen Buda, past presi- 
dent of the local V. F. W. Auxiliary 
and past president of the Worces- 
ter County V.F.W. Auxiliary, and 
holds the distinction of being the 
first local girl to achieve  such a 
high honor and the youngest past 
president in its history.   Mrs. Eva 
Comeau, operates a lunch-cart in 
East Brookfield.   Mrs. Viola Sled- 
ziewski and Mrs. Julia Poirier, two 
other daughters also are prominent 
in veteran circles. 

Two sons,  Stanley and Chester 
Judycki are fishing enthusiasts, the 1 
latter a veteran of World War II; 
with overseas service. Eight grand- 
children   complete   the   Judycki 
family. 

tors in their former old home towns 
j this past week, renewing -^ald 
acquaintances. Mr. Young is a 
son of Andrew Young, the express 
man who lived on Elm street, who 
once piloted, some top notch base- 
ball teams in this area. 

Miss Susan Doherty of Hayden 
road entertained her little friends 
in the home of her grand-parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Doherty on 
Thursday of last week in honor of 
her, third birthday. Games were 
played and refreshments served. 

The local fire-department hose 
team took part in the races held 
irT Spencer last Wednesday eve- 
ning staged for the benefit of Miss 

Drake, Mrs.  Margaret Snay, Mr. 
Stanley Fitts and George- A. Put- 
ney. Membership committee, Mrs. 
Clyde -Fletcher,    Mrs.    Herbert 
Green, Mrs. Charles Poland, Mrs. 
Wm. Bachmann and Mrs. Eleanor 
Benoit.   Ways and Means commit- 
tee, Mr. and Mrs. John Hingston 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Rose, Mr 
and Mrs. Bernard MeCormack, Miss 
Clan*  Magee  and  Miss   Alfreda 
Czerpak.      Publicity    committee. 
George  A.  Putney,  Mrs.   Miriam 
McCourt and Mrs. Pearl Turtle. 
 ——o . 

North Brookfield 
John Matthews, son of Mrs. Vera 

Quaker Cffy Disitnafed 
1950 Census Headquarters 

Pennsylvania's Quaker city wSl 
be back in business again «t a 180- 
year-old stand this spring. 

In 1790, when the first U. S. pop- 
ulation count was made, Philadel- 
phia was the spot from which most 
ef the work was directed. Now it 
has been named headquarters for 
the 17th decennial census of 1980. 

The nation's first census takers 
reported William Peon's "greene 
eountry towne" had a rrT"ttittim et 
some 98,000. The 1950 count is en- 
Petted to show the number ef In- 
habitants has handily passed the 
two ""OM-n mark. 

The. enormous grown of the 
Pennsylvania metropolis is eloquent 
of the position Philadelphia holds 

■today among-the topmost U. a 
cities. One of the country's major 
seaports and the hub of a giant 
railway system, it has attracted 
hundreds of widely diversified in- 
dustries. Its plants turn out prod- 
ucts ranging from locomotives, 
steamships and streetcars to car- 
pets, hats and leather goods. 

And there is more to the Phila- 
delphia story than economics. The 
city boasts dozens of scientific and 
cultural 

■   f 
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uuuu nuiuiew , —    organizations,    extensive 
Suzanne O Connor of Walnut st. Matthews concluded his duties It *uc»«°»«l '"iUUes which include 
that town who suffered a fractured the Quabaug Rubber^ last Friday ^o*****0™ institutions et 
leg recently at league races held in and is now on a vacatten irPZwl hl«her leMnln*- mor« than 1,080 
^6St/fu?k/eld- The fire-laddies York with William Camntell^Z churcnM' •*» s°°>« "0 parks and 
Placed third in the dry and wet Leicester HeTwillTnto HoW Pr„c plf ™round»- There are even two 
races with Spencer winning the College^to start atoZ!Cross °»dtown campsites set aside fa 
dry race as,well as the wet race. I of study **** °0UrSe  ^rpetuity for the tepee, of visiting 

Indians! 

The 
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Simplicity 

satin 49.95 

Employed Women Now Perform 

WEISS SHEARS For Every Pun 

MARVIN WINDOW FANS 

Route 67    J 

' — Bee. N. B. 2250 

DonaW r\6ams 
FARM MACHINERY 

New Braintree 

Shop N. B. 2080 
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ELECTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $4.5 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

FISHING TACKLE tVX 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR RI 

, PAINTS-mUPAPM I WARE TRUST CO- 
swmm 
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CHECKING 
ACCOUN   3 

TRUST        v 
DI»ARTMENt 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

the earth was formed at a very 
high temperature and has been cool- 
ing off ever since. On the contrary, 
according to the new theory, the 
earth has grown warmer since it 
"accumulated" some two billion 
years ago from a huge dust cloud 
which the sun had acquired during 
its travels through space. 

At the start. Dr. Urey suggested, 
the earth probably consisted of a 
low-density core, followed by a lay- 
er of a mixture of iron and stone, 
and on the surface a very thin lay- 
er of rock. Covering the whole was 
a layer of water.. 

During the first Stage of the 
earth's history. Dr. Urey continued, 
radioactive uranium, thorium, and 
potassium in the story regions 
raised its temperature until the iron 
layer melted. Then the iron dropped 
to the center of the globe, forming 
a heavy, dense core, which dis- 
placed the* lighter materials origi- 
nally -there and floated them up the 
surface. It was thus that the con- 
tinental land masses end the deep 
Pacific basin were formed, be ex- 
plained. 

An indication that dry land first 
appeared, about 800 million yean 
age was seen by Dr> Urey In the 
'fact that no fossil specimens front 
an earlier time have been discov- 
ered. Such creatures as may have 
lived more than half a billion years 
ago presumably were sea animals, 
whose skeletons were too light te 
be preserved, he pointed out 

Are you having difficulty finding 
someone who will take over out in 
the kitchen and produce chicken- 
and-dumplings and apple pie? If 
so, this may be the reason: 

Domestic workers have become 
fewer in the United States. Before 
the war 18 per cent of all women 
who worked were in domestic serv- 
ice, and now the proportion has 
dropped to about 10 per cent. 

"The expanded opportunities for 
women in other fields have appar- 
ently made domestic work seem 
relatively less attractive than be- 
fore," the statisticians comment 

Professional and semi-profession- 
al work have also been attracting 
relatively fewer women, and there 
has been an increase in the pro- 
portion who have become clerical 
workers, saleswomen, and opera- 
tives and kindred workers. This is 
explained by the fact mat, with 
Jobs plentiful, women in their late 
teens and early 20's have gone to 
work Instead of undertaking long 
years of professional training. 

The total number ef American 
woman who are employed or seek- 
ing employment has fallen off since 
tee end of World War H, but stffl 
exceeds te* iMo figure by seme 4.8 
millions. The estimated total fs 
18.8 millions, or shout SO per sent 
of the country's entire labor force. 

Married women who work out- 
number substantially the single ones, 
although in 10*3 the reverse was 
true. 

rayoa 
Traditional . 
Period style 
slipper sat! 
Basque bodice— 
bouffant skirt . . . 
Peter Pan collar . . . 
Tiny   satin  buttoned. 

Exclusive at 
Donway's 

- 
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Miss Thompson 
Weds at Leicester 

LEICESTER — The wedding of 
Pearl G. Thompson daughter of 
Mrs. Delia Thompson of 38 Chap- 
el street to Harold L. Richards, son 
of Mrs. Frances. Jessome of 8 Aid- 
en streets-Worcester, took place 
Saturday morning at St. Joseph's 
Church, Leicester. Rev. James A. 
Creran, curate, officiated.     •. „. 

Attendants were Mrs. Phoebe 
Polinski of Main street, matron of 
honor; Richard Prevosk of 82 Fox 
street, Worcester, best man; and 
Robert Thompson, a brother of 
the bride, an usher. 

The bride wore a white gown of 
Victorian lace over satin, styled in 
a princess effect, with a Queen Ann 
neckline. She wore a fingertip 
veil and caried a prayer book with 
streamers of white stephanotis and 
rose buds. The couple will live 
at 374 Main street. 
 Ji_o — 

SPENCER 
Oscar Delongchamp, a native of 

Spencer, died at his home in Fitch 
burg Monday afternoon. He leaves 
a sister from town, Mrs. Napoleon 
Peloquin 'and another sister Mrs. 
Alfred Boulette of Hudson; four 
brothers, Anthime. Alec and Em- 
ery, all of Spencer and Walter of 
Fitchburg. 

The first fall meeting of the 
Spencer School Building Commit- 
tee will be held at the high school 
on Wednesday, August 30th. Mr. 
Clayton F. Fisher is chairman of 
the group and Mr. Edward R. Mc- 
Donough, school superintendent is 
secretary. 

Warren Miss Weds 
In Cambridge Oiurch 

WARREN — Miss Mary E. Gn> 
ouard, daughter of Town Clerk 
and Mrs. J. Alfred Girouard, Hill- 
side avenue, became the bride of 
William Frederick Gorman, Los 
Angeles, California, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel. Gorman. The 
wedding took place in St Paul's 
church in Cambridge, Thursday 
August 24th. Miss Catherine Ruff 
of Gloversville, New York, a class- 
mate of the bride, was bridssmaid. 
James A. Girouard, brother of the 
bride was best man. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
marquisette and, carried a prayer- 
book with cover corsage of or- 
chids and stepanotis. The brides- 
maid gown was pink organza and 
she carried a colonial bouquet. For 
traveling the bride wore beige with 
brown accessories. The couple Will 
make their home on Summit Ave. 
in Brighton, Mass. 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. Rogan  and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCEB 

Telephone  2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

Mrs. Gorman is a graduate of 
Warren High School and Boston 
University and is employed by 
Reece Corp. of Boston as a con- 
fidential' secretary. Mr. Gorman 
is an office manager. 

Award Contract 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — Thje neVriy 
formed HiBcrest Water District 
announced last Wednesday that it 
has awarded to R. H. White Con- 
struction Co. of Auburn, the low 
bidder, the contract to install two 
and a half miles of pipe with in- 
stallation of hydrants and fittings. 

The bid was $21,944. Other bids 
made were by the Rutland Con- 
struction, $22450; Winchester Con- 
struction, $23,744,45; Doyle Bros., 
Worcester, $25,369; Carneveno * 
Shea, Fitchburg, $27,377. 

Observes 94th 
Birthday at Warren 

WARREN — Cyrus G. Burnham 
of Keyes street, Warren's oldest 
man celebrated h» 94th birthday on 
Tuesday. Mr. Burnham's daugh- 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George R. Cobb of Salisbury, Mary- 
land and his nephew, Fred Lapean 
and Ernest Daginault were pre- 
sent at a birthday dinner in honor 
of Mr. Burnham. Mr. Burnham 
has been a resident of Warren for 
10 years. 

Lake Lashaway 
(Continued from Page 1) 

In the Laliberte cottage we find 
Rev. and Mrs. August Berg to- 
gether with their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rober Berg and children, Milton 
and Arvid. The* LeDoux cottage is 
occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Codifh and two children Rhoda and 
Ellen. In the Louis Beoudette cot- 
tage we find Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell 
Gould from Worcester with their 
children, Thomas, Caron and Nan- 
cy. Mr. and Mrs. Led Nadeau of 
Southbridge, are occupying the 
Gagne cottage; 

Further along the West shore is 
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Stephan of Worcester 
accompanied by their son, Richard, 
Jr. Along the West shore in order 
we find Mr. Saul Resnick of Spring- 
field, Mrs. A. L. Fredette of Spring- 
field, and her guests are Mr. and 
Mrs.* George Forgues. Continuing 
we find the cottages of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Gilwee, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Landry, all of "Worcester. In the 
Geofrain cottage, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Brown and children Steven and 
Sherry of Worcester are occupy* 
ing this cottage for the entire sum- 
mer, and have as a guest Miss 
Patricia Scanlon also of Worces- 
ter. 

OBITUARY 

FRANK E. WELLS 
EAST BROOKFIELD — Frank 

E: Wells, aged 64 of West Main 
st., a proprietor of Oak Grove for 
the past thirty years, passed away 
Friday, August 25th in St Vin- 
cent's Hospital, Worcester. He was 
a native of Sturbridge, Mass., and 
leaves his- wife Mrs. M. Anna 
(Boucher) Wells, and a daughter 
Betty Ann. He was a member of 
the Rod and Gun Club of Brook- 
field, an ardent sportsman, and 
greatly enjoyed hunting and fish- 
ing. The funeral was held Sunday 
at 2:30 jus. at the Kingsley Fun- 
er Home in Spencer. Rev. Horace 
Blackford of the Brookfield Cong- 
regational Church officiated at the 
service and burial was in the 
Brookfield Cemetery-   , 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Tour Wishes 

205 Main Street' -TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 

Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

AMl.m.H.^lll^.^.lll.'SI'Vl'&l'.l'.-.-.'.'.-.'.^^'.^^^^T^^^T:^^ 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL HOME 

I 

Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Buyniski with 
their children Florence, Rose and 
Irene from Worcester. Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Hodgerney of Spencer, 
Mr. Eugene Reed of North Brook- 
field, and'Mr. arid Mrs. J. R. Gar- 
rison of Worcester, and Mrs. Will- 
ard Bemis of Staten Island, New 
York are occupying their own cot- 
tages. Mr., and Mrs. Ulric Labour- 
veau from Summerville, N. J. and 
children Mr .and Mrs. Willis Lab- 
oureau of Princeton, N. J. and Mr: 
and Mrs. John Labourveau from 
Providence, R.I., Miss. Ruth Lab- 
ourveau, a junior at Mt. Holyoke 
college is spending her summer 
recess also with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Sargant of Spen- 
cer, are summering in their cottage 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sim .Fortin, and 
son Paul of Worcester are spend- 
ing the summer months in their 
cottage. In the Jerome cottage we 
find Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Savage and 
children, Mary and William, all of 
Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Doherty of Worcester are vacation- 
ing in the cottage owned by them 
which they have now made into 
a year round home. This completes 
the list of camps and occupants on 
the west shore of the lake as far 
north as the pumping station. 

On the east shore of the lake, 
beginning with Gleason 'Ave., ex- 
tension, are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Weintraub of Worcester. Mr. and 
Ralph Lundgren and children, Judy 
and Joan of North Grafton are 
here for the summer in their own 
cottaga. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. 
Viner of Worcester are spending 
the month in the Reynis cottage. 
Mr .and Mrs. John Amberg, Mrs. 
Henry Pohlman, and Miss Minnie 
North are summering in the Am- 
berg cottage. 'Mr. William Zinke- 
vitch, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and 
Dr. and Mrs. Svenson all of Wor- 
cester are vacationing in their own 
private cottages. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cuddy of 
North Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kennedy of East Brookfield, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Messer 
of Spencer, are also occupying) 
their own private cottages for the 
month. Mr. and. Mrs. Warren Scott 
and their children, Elizabeth, 
Carolyn and Warren, Jr., of Spen- 
cer are staying in the Allen cottage. 
Privately owned cottages are be- 
ing occupied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Soutter of Springfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Todd also of Springfield, 
daughter Patricia, and as guest 
Mrs. Mary Sanford of Springfield. 
Mrs. E. B. Williams is also spend- 
ing the summer months in her 
cottage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Wakefield, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth M. Gelber with 
children Joan, Maria, Constance 
and Virginia, all of Worcester are 
in their own cottages for the sum- 
mer. We also find the John Mel- 
eskys, their children, Ruby. Ann 
and Joan, and guests Bliss Evelyn 
Golden, all of North Brookfield, 
spending the month in their cot- 
tage. Mr. andl Mrs. Raymond Cum- 
mings and son Richard, together 
with Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Martin and 
daughter Carroll, all of Worces- 
ter are vacationing for the season. 
From West Springfield and Aga- 
wam, we find MT. and Mrs. John 
Meffen, Mrs. Elizabeth Meffen and 
Mrs. Inez Stone. 

In the Dexter cottage are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold K, Dexter and Mr. 

Dayton, O., and Mr. David G. Dex- 

ter of Pittsfield, Mass. Sunset 
Lodge is occupied by Mrs. Ralph 
Nelson, daughter 'Joyce, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bateman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Borge, all of Worcester. 
The H. W. Verners and son Will- 
iam, and the Allen Wassells, all of 
Worcester are vacationing in their 
cottages.- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hold- 
on, and Mrs. Lean Cole of Main 
st., East Brookfield, have been 
staying in the Holden cottage for 
the past month. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Ross, Mr. arid Mrs.'Fred Trail, Mt. 
and Mrs. Willard H. Morse, daugh- 
ter Mary Elizabeth and sons Da- 
mon and Willard H., Jr., all of 
Spencer are spending the month' 
in their cottages. 

The Lothrop Proutys of Auburn, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.- B. L. 
Orde, and daughter Leslie of New 
York City, are spending the month 
in their own "cottages. Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Davis and Children Kay ley, 
and John D.,. Brewster Cross and 
children Lanny and Carroll, all 
of Worcester are here for the sum- 
mer months. Atty. and Mrs. Har- 
lan Holden of Florida are vacation- 
ing' the Holden cottage. Mr. Myron 
White, Newtonville, Mass., and 
Mrs. F. J. Sanborn of Torrington, 
Ct, daughter Gertrude and son R. 
W. Sanborn of Hudson, O., are oe- 
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Aged W. Brookfield 
Resident To Make 
Home in Springfield 

WEST BRqOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Elisabeth Loveland who will cele- 
brate her 93rd birthday this De- 
cember, is leaving this week to 
make her home with her brother 
George Buffington in Springfield. 

A delegate from each of the 
four women's organizations of the 
Cong. Church called upon her and 
presented here with an electric 
clock as a parting gift Mrs. Brown 
represented the Parish Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Burrington, the Dorcas So- 
ciety, Mrs. Edith Richardson, the 
Guild and Mrs. Brady, the Marthas. 

Rev, Harold Bentley 
(Continued from Page 1) 

In 1931 Mr. Bentley was gradu- 
ated from William Perm College- 
He received his Bachelor of Divin- 
ity Degree from the Hartford The- 
ological seminary in 1934. Then he 
took graduate work at the London 
University in England from 1934 
to 1936. He continued his gradu- 
ate study at Boston University. 

Mr. Bentley's wife is the former 
Urita Pote, jfchose father is pro- 
fessor of Physics at Tufts at which 
institution she received her B. A. 

Worcester Junior College was 
conceived by a group of public- 
spirited Worcester County men 
who were convinced that a private- 
ly controlled community college, 
dedicated to the poiicyjtf' adapting 
itself to the educational needs of 
the country, would greatly benefit 
the community as a whole. s 

One has only to glance at the 
names of the Board of Trustees 
and the Governing Board to realize 
how well rooted this endeavor is 
in the life of the .community.' 

cupying the Sanborn cottage. 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Fowler, 1*4   Since 1905 when the college first 

j^tarted, each year has shown con- 
sistent progress and growth until 

r red Lane rfow 
On 80th Birthday 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Due 
honors of the week go to Fred 
H. Lane of North Brookfield and 
Jamaica Plain, who on Saturday 
was entertained at a dinner in 
honor of his 80th birthday, those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Lane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Goeller, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Peon, and five grandchildren, 
Betsy and Harriet Goeller. Also 
were Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Holway, 
and his niece Effie I. Amidon. Be- 
cause of. the great distance Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur A. Lane and Ar- 
thur, Jr., and Richard G. Lane of 
Louisville, Kentucky were unable 
to be present with the rest of the 
family. 

In the afternoon several other rela- 
tives called on him and expressed 
their greetings. Mr. Lane is well 
known in town having operated a 
dairy farm, known as the "Lane's". 
He also is a retired express agent 
working in Lynn, Mass. Though 
living the life of-retirement at the 
home of his daughter and' son-in- 
law in Jamaica Plain, he has the 
old home town at heart keeping up 
with the town news. 

North Connie Macks 
Take Double Header 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
local Connie-Mack Junior and 
Senior teams met and defeated 
the East BrookfieN representatives 
in a double-header played on trie 
common last Saturday afternoon 
in the Connie-Mack league. The 
Senior boys were outstanding in 

Ideal Weatfier Marlfj I 
Wickaboag Regatta 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Tkf 
weather-man smiled on the p^ 
poned Wickaboag Bent Club rectt! 
ta, ' last Saturday and Sunds* ! 
Harry F. Bousquet, was the offlcui 
■tarter and was assisted by ^ ■ 
sisted by Arthur K. Tolman of Gil. j 
bertville/' 

Races started  at  1:36  and si 
2:30 the Wickaboag Ski Club a 
its first apearance and furnii 

J. Arthur Barnes*, Jr. of spen. 
plenty of thrills. 
cer, James Wily of town, and 
Durand of Ware were the judg 
Arlan Schoonmaker, Ware was £ 
charge of-the refreshments, Arthur] 
K. Tolman, Gil bertville was chair-1 
man of the regatta committee •, 
Leroy E. Latown, Spencer, co-cb 
man.  , 

The silver cup   given for 
best decorated cottage was 
ed to George Morgan of Ware. 
lectman "'Palmer  F.  Carroll 
awarded second prize and Carl; 
Martin,    Springfield    was 
Judges were Mrs. Stella Foisy 
Springfield, Mrs. Albert E. Smi 
West Brookfield and H. L. Din 
bury of Ware. 

The regatta opened with a 
boat race won by Walter J. Rey 
of Spencer and closed with a: 
for-all by owners of motor boati 
Bill Fowler of Medford winning j 
a close margin. 

A telegram was read from I 
modore Frederick Fanner, who i 
in England. v . ' ' 

••..«>■■— 

SPENCER 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

KMBHCT9BSK 
g|3rd Band Concert 

Success at North 

THE DAM ENGINEERS 
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and Mrs. He'hry Lareau and family, 
and Judge Howard Bolton of Spen- 
cer, all occupying their own cot- 
tages. Among tile Worcester people 
w.ho are. residents of this colony 
we find Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Doby 
and children Deborah and Sarah. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cowan and James 
Cowan, Jr., James the - 3rd, Car- 
roll, Dian and Minter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Wolcott, with their 
children, Richard, Jr., and Roger. 

On the east side of Lake Lasha- 
way is a settlement long known 
to the town folk as "French Vill- 
age", which is just beyond the 
site of the old Lashaway Park 
where all of the summer activities 
were held many years'ago. Camp- 
ers in this "Village*' we find from 
Worcester the John Ridicks and 
their children, John, Jr., Joan and 
Elizabeth, Mrs. Anna Bataitis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Morvis and child- 
ren, Cecile, Lorraine, Jean, Nor- 
man and Richard. The owners and 
mangers of Hanscom's Kitchen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tebo, children 
Roseann, Linda and Margie. The 
E. Whittemores are also vacation- 
ing at the lake. 
. There are several families whose 
home is in Spencer also enjoying 
the vacation at the lake as follows: 
The Emile Collettes and children 
Cannon, Dianne and' Paul. The 
Herbert Ethiers arid Mrs. Dora 
Ethier. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Col- 
lette with their chifdren, Edward 
and Evelyn. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Vilandre and son Ronnie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Paul; and Mr. 
Joseph Paul. The Wm. Mongeons 
and Mr. and Mrs. JoSr-Therrien, 
also Mr. an Mrs. Geo. J. Ethier We 
also find Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jan- 
dron and Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cournoyer and son Henry, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. DeHaan, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Jacques, and Mrs. E. Robt. 
Andrews with Patricia, Penelope 
and Sandra. The Alfred Benoits, 
and Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Lavalee 
and daughter Joan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Laurent, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cournoyer, Mrs. Edw. Lavalee with 
Julie and Paul ,also Mrs. Dona 
Ducharme, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Col- 
lette and Mr. and Mrs.- Arthur 
Allaire. 

From Ware we find Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Lacmambre and Lauretta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Bousquette and 
children Simone and Susan, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Murnane and 
daughter Maureen. We also find 
campers from Southbridge. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Robideaux, child- 
ren Roger, Theodore, Richard and 
Gloria. Mrs. Laura Robidoux, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Grenke and daugh* 
ter Beatrice. Mrs. Catharyn Beau- 
regard, and Miss Gertrude Finni- 
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Emile Miller 
and Theresa and Noella. From 
New Haven, Ct, is Mr. and Mrs. 
Patenoude and Theresa. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Beauregard and children 
John and Mary, from Gilbertville, 
Mass. From Midleboro, Vt, is 
Mrs. Leo O. Wisell, Jane and Tom- 
my. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finne- 
gan from New Haven, Ct., -with 
Mary and Betsey. The Percival 
Drurys from Holden, Mass. 

Your reporter in making the 
rounds of these cottages had a 
very interesting interview with Mr. 
Willard Morse of Spencer, who in- 
formed him that he had been a 
camper on Lake Lashaway for over 
forty years. It was Mr. Morse's 
opinion that he and his sister Mrs. 
T. J. Sanborn were among the first 
to open a camp on Lashaway. 

today it is numbered among the 
leading junior colleges of the Unit- 
ed States. m ' 

In well-appointed offices and 
classrooms in the Y.M.C.A. build- 
ing and operating within the Young 
Men's Christian Association of 
Worcester^ a low. operating over- 
head is insured with resultant low 
tuition fees.. 

Within this school Mr. Bentley 
will be able to continue and in- 
crease his effectiveness in service 
to both men and women who seek 
to increase their development in 
many fields of work. 

A   marriage   license has 
filed by Pauline S. Ledoux, i 

■ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Leu, their one-sided victory gathering of 222 ^^ street and Walt * 
a 12 to 0 verdict, as they ham-,Gk of ^ndicott ^^ Wffl 
niered the offerings of the visit-uer 
ing pitchers to all corners of the      '.  . , v       * 
lot.   Marty Leach, Jr., son of the     Mr. and Mrs. John O .BeiserJ 
local coach took the hill for the .206 Montgomery street, Mariei 
home-towners, pitching a no-hitter11 Ohio,   announce  the  engag.. 
while his battery mate, Morrison of their daughter,' Judith, to 
was a tower of strength. 

In the other exciting game the 
Juniors lived up to their reputation 
as they humbled their opponents 
by the score of 4 to 0 to make it a 
perfect day for the record, books. 
Kenney, pitching for the North had 
a world of stuff, holding the Dig 
stickers of the East to one lone 
hit. Chisholm, his battery mate was 
the hitting star. The batteries for 
the East included: Davis and 
Butcher in the Senior game and 
Wagner and Streeter in-trie Junior 
contest. 

ert E. Sands, son of Mr. and 
Freeman Sands of 59 Main 
Spencer.   "Bob" is a graduate] 
David  Prouty   High   School 
Marietta  College.   He  served^ 
board a submarine during Woi 
War II.   He is employed in 
correspondence    department 
Reed & Prince Manufacturing i 
ita   Worcester.   The  wedding' 
planned for September 1st and i 
take place in Spencer. 

Mrs. Edward La'ngevin of I 
street in how recuperating at 
home after undergoing an ap 
dectomy' at Memorial. Hospital 
cently. 
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Means 

Shopping at 

LAMB'S 
in 

North Brookfield 

LUNCH BOXES 

with 

vacuum 

bottle 

Midegt 

PENCIL SHARPENER 

$1-29 

BRIEF CASES 
ZIPPER BINDERS 

$1.98 $2.79 

LOOSE LEAF 
BINDERS 

.20 • .25 - .39 - .59 
with North Brookfield 

imprint .49 

SCHOOL BAGS 

M to *1.98 
PENCIL BOXES 

FILLER PAPER 

8V2 x .5    1 
8Y2 

9% x 
11 

5C and 10c 

- Boys 

BLAZER STRIPES 

Girls Anklets .25 to .39 

BOYS BELTS .50 to .69 

Boys and Girls 

DUNGAREES 

SUSPENDERS     .25 to 

ROYS TIES 

Four-in-hands — Ready TiM« 

LAMB 
5c To $1.00 STORE 

(Whoa! Editors, I mean engineers that build dam*) A 
perpetual war is being carried on in the Nation's capitol be- 
■Cn politicians who lack the courage to buck the Army 

1 aneers, on the one side, and the far sighted men deeply 
fcerned over our natural resources, on Jthe other. The high 
n building engineers, appear to be winning more battles 
the floors of Congress, than most armies ever Won on the 

M of battle. No project is too big, or cost (taxes) too big 
1them to tackle, but brother sportsmen, there is one 
lemy they have been unable to defeat; one which will force 
,m to change their tactics and that is SILT.  Silt is more 
n mud. It is the displaced, rich top soil of thousands of 
Lerican farms and the very valuable watersheds.  On an 

tverage 100 eighty acre farms of rich top soil daily are washed 
rto the rivers; lost to the land forever. When a reservoir fills 
Kb silt, a new dam must be built (taxes again). If the tax- 
»er wero asked to pay for this folly direct from their pocket, 

bowl would be healed around the world, but the extreme 
:s are hidden in taxes wheih mean no more to the Army 
jneers than the wasted top soil. Once a river is dammed, 
only alternative(to a series of dams which eventually be- 

ime mudholes, is to dredge and dredge and rush the topsoil 
it to sea as quickly as possible. 

The only real solution to the problem is REFOREST- 
fllON of the watersheds1. 'Eventually ,the public will realize, 

it which the engineers will not admit publicly, that the real 
jagement of rivers must begin on the hill tops.  Silt can 
defeated only by keeping it in the form of top soil through 
id land management.   There are limits both to suitable 
isites and the taxpayers' burdens. Perhaps the answer to 
river control would be to force the Army Engineers into 

inservation schools, or take river control away from them. 
lany's Kaiser Wilhelm on .his visif to this country many 

jars ago said to Teddy Roosevelt, "America is doing a ter- 
ible thing in destroying so many trees and not replacing them 

new ones.". As long ago as that was, the Kaiser knew 
land conservation. Our Army Engineers either do not 

low, or do not care to' tackle- the problem at it'« source. I 
feuld take almost any state and give you the same picture but 
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and Auxiliary on the local common 
(ast Thursday evening was a huge 
success as people from outside 
towns attended in great numbers. 

' The Worcester Brass Band 
under the direction of Harold C. 
Mills provided a program of music 
that included the tunes of yester- 
day and today. Included were 
piano accordion numbers by a form- 
er resident of Central street,-Mrs. 
Loretta Renolds of Worcester and 
vocal selection by Eric Anderson 
and whistling solos by Jim Hogan 
and a baton twirling act by Betty 
Tyler, champion baton twirler. 
Special lighting effect "was exhibit- 
ed in the presentation of different 
numbers while the bottling act was 
also a standout. 

The committee in charge of ar- 
rangements, Bill McCarthy, BUI 
Benvenuti, James Gaffney, Felix 
Pocius assisted by the hard work- 
ing ladies of the Auxiliary are go- 
ing all out to make the concerts 
the finest in entertainment, pre- 
senting the best bands available 
with the one objective in mind — 
"Clean, Wholesome Entertainment 
for All." Congratulations in your 
earnest endeavor! 

0 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
third ina series of band concerts 
held under the auspices 61 the lo- . 
cal Veteran of Foreign Wars Post taimy a sad  story £or tne boy*' 

East Connie Macks 
Downed by North 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
result of the games between No. 
Brookfield and East Brookfield in 
the Connie Mack League was cer- 

from.the East. Both North Brook- 
field teams completely walloped 
the Juniors and Seniors. The Jun- 
iors lost by the score of 5 to 0. 
Wagner and Streeter pitched for 
East Brookfield and Russell Bou- 
lette caught Another shut-out re- 
sulted when the North Brookfield 
Seniors took the East Brookfield 
Seniors into camp by the score 
of 12 to 0. Battery for East Brook- 
field, C. Davis, Pitcher. Butcher 
and Ralph Boulette doing the 
catching. 

•f Spencer Schools 
Open Wednesday 

SPENCER — The Spencer pub- 
lie schools will open the 1950 fall 
term on Wednesday September 
6th with an enrollment of approxi- 
mately 1000 pupils. Morning ses- 
sions in the elementary school will 
begin 

«.*&?£ &2^J£^*S*5& = Mgh8an°d S schist B£ 
a.m. Afternoon sessions for grades 
1-12 from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. Kinaer- 
sarten sessions will be conducted, 
fro m 8:30 a.m. to 11.'30 a.m. anir 
from. 12:45 to 3:15 p.m: To enter 
kindergarten a child's date of birth 
must be on or before March 1, 
1946. Tb enter grade one a child's 
date of birth must be on or before 
March 1st, 1945. Teachers for the 
coming year are: 

High School, E. R. McDonough, 
Principal, Roland Aucoin, Vice- 
Prin., Evangeline Goddard, Dean 
of Girls, Roger Dickinson, Gertrude 
Austin, Rita Kelly, Albert L. Warn- 
er, Abraham G. St John, Alice Ur- 
ban, Arthur Cunningham, Gracia 
Surkill, Jeanne Lopardo. Kinder- 
garten, Therese Allaire. 

Junior HigH: Ellen M. Silk, Prin- 
cipal,   Margaret   McQuaid,   Ralph 
Leonard, Frank Mullet, John Wha 
len. 

IOU can find where the forests have been robbed of anything 
bt resembles a tree, if it wasn't big enough for lumber, the 
nbermen destroyed it to make their work easier. Some of 
. best fishing the state had to offer was'destroyed by tons 

od tons of sawdust being dumped and washed into the rivers 
ad streams. Whatjthe-lumbermen did not destroy the demon 

(did. So the Army Engineers are getting the cart before 
j horse and tackling conservation (flood control) from the 
ong end. Let's start Where the raindrops fall.  On second 
ought perhaps the title on top of this column isn't so bad 

rfter all. What do'you readers think about it? 

AMONG THE CAPE CODDERS 
The story of John Vetorino of Barnstable, Mass. and 

hat happened when he fell off his trap inside a fish weir has 
bearing On sport, fishing for Cape Cod tuna which all sport 

jnglers will appreciate. John came to the Cape to retire from 
Isiness. The climate and environment agreed with him. His 
ivived energy and restored health urged him into a com- 
lercial venture in fishing. In two years, he had obtained a 
ill-fledged business, without previous experience.   The big 
irse mackerel" were a source of never ending excitement 
him. .When he had caught a few in his trap, he decided 
sportsmen who took them with rod and reel were really 

iving fun. He triedit himself—and got more excited about 
lem than before. Last year, on one tnp to his trap, he found 

ive of the big "blue-fins" caught within the "bag". John got 
big gaff into one of the trapped fish but in his attempt to 
lul it aboard, lost to the fish and went overboard.  Telling 
it afterward, he said: "Gosh, I looked up from down there 

id there were five tuna and four sharks in that, small space 
ive me. I don't know yet how I made it but I found my- 

ilf back on the deck of that boat as though I had sprouted 
ings. It's all right to look at those giants from top-side but 
4en they are oveT your head they look twice as big and 

igerous." "   -■. 
DOWN MEXICO WAY 

A letter from my friend Jose Mayora,. Mexico says this, 
!ere in Mexico, at the campsites of Bura Be Mexico's Inter- 

itional Hunting and Fishing Club—the sportsman will find 
expectations fulfilled to the highest degree. The, game of 

»ur choice is here . . .in Our mountains . ,*. on our plains 
■   in our waters.    We guarantee this.    That is why we 
'e able to say.    "You tell us the game of your choice. 
e will take you to it and bring you back, quickly, comfort- 
dy, and conveniently.   Getting the game is your business 
id your responsibility, all we guarantee is that it is -there 
• ■ and in abundance.  No true sportsmen couhl ask for 
lore." And when Jose claims game is there in abundance 
"'s not kidding. The season opens November 1st. 

AN INEXPENSIVE WEEKEND 
A fishing family of three informed me recently that they 

wnt on a week-end fishing trip and the cost was less than 17 
ollars. This included-cabin, meals, gasoline, boat etc. They 
te where trucks were stopped, and left home with a basket 
wen for their first meal, and arrived home in time for a din- 
'r at home. Not bad. '     * 

LUCK versus SKILL 
Dick Shrould.the State fisheries biologist turns a deaf 

to the cry of our waters being all fished out. Here is his' 
»n words, "The difficulty is not a lack of fish, but a shortage 
skilled fishermen. Practically every pond in Massachusetts 
over populated with one or more varieties of pond fish." 

ell, knowing Dick Stroud and the work his crew are accom- 
lushing I certainly will not be the one to dispute his state- 
lent. Not all the good fishing is contained in a few game 
ft. some of .the smaller pan fish and even the despised carp 
, up a worthwhile battle on the proper kind of tackle. As 
!** points, out, if we do not keep down the population of the 
lajler fish, it will most certainly spoil our chances of getting 
6 larger-.ones. Only a short time ago in a Shrewsbury pond 

■w two nets, thousands of bluegills were hauled in and very 
,*ety there has been plenty of fishermen left this pond and 
Jen said the pond was all fished out. I know, and you know 
at luck does play a part in the sport of fishing and hunting 
it the 64 dollar question is what percentage? You readers 
just have ideas on this subject and I am anxious to know your 
pinions on the subject. We often hear the question—how's 
" luck today, but have you ever hear anyone ask, how's 

skill today? 
A joint resoultion making the third Sunday of Septem- 

,if
of every year Children's Day has been introduced to the 

""ed States Congress, it seems there is a day or a week for 
""/everyone and everything else but the kids so this move- 
ent has started. I did not know any Sundays were still loose, 
'i seriously, it is a very fine move and was started by a Massa- 

wtts sportsman who has devoted many years to junior fish-. 

Leicester Schools 
To Open With 
Two Session Plan 

LEICESTER — AH public 
schools of the town will reopen 
for the Fall term on Wednesday, 
Sept. 6, it was announced Monday, 
by Supt. of Schools Edmund P. 
Tierney. Because of the crowded 
conditions of the lower grades par- 
ticularly, it will be necessary to 
run afternoon sessions in three up- 
per grades from the Rochdale sec- 
tion and two upper grades' in 
Leicester Center. 

Pupils attending grades 5, 6, 
and 7 of Rochdale will attend class- 
es in the high school building from 
X to 430 o'clock. Busses will leave 
Rochdale at 12:30 p.m. to carry 
these children to school. One bus 
will leave Stafford street and pro- 
ceed along Pleasant street to the 
high' school. A second bus will 
statj In Greenville and go to the 
high.school building by way of 
River and* Pine streets. 

In the Leicester Center School, 
pupils in grades 1, 2, and 3 will 
attend regular sessions at- the 
usualhours. Those of grades 4 and 

"6 will go to school in the morn- 
ing from 8:30 to 12:15 o'clock, 
while these of grades 5 and 7 will 
go to classes from 12:45 to 4:30 p.- 
m. Busses will carry the morning 
session children home at 12:15 o'- 
clock, over the established bus 
routes, and pick up the bus pupils 
of grades 5 and 7 at the same time, 
to carry, them to school for the 
afternoon session. 

Pupils of the afternoon session 
from Rochdale, and the bus pupils 
of  the, afternoon  session   of  the 

M Grove street: Marion Rogan, Prin- 
cipal, Leona Antell, Virginia Dill- 
on, Robert D. O'Neil. 

Pleasant Street: Mary C. Walsh, 
Principal, Margaret M. Beiger, Mrs. 
M. Louise Connor, Ann McNamee. 

West Main Street: Mary Madden, 
Principal: Oressa Osborne, Sarah 
Hadley, Hedwig Wolochowicz. 

" Special Teachers: Antoinette Gi- 
annini, Music; Joyce Bissell, Art; 
Charles Pieterse; Marie McGilli- 
cuddy. 

School Physician: Dr. Alfred 
Brown, School Niirse: Jeanne Ber- 
thiaume. 

BROOKFIELD 
Life was made brighter for sev- 

eral of St. Mary's parishioners 
who are physically handicapped, 
and unable to attend mass .in their 
church, Sunday, when the pastor 
Rev. James Hopkins, announced 
that Rt. Rev. John Wright, Bishop 
of Worcester Diocese will have a 
mass broadcast each Sunday at 
8:15 a.m. over W.T.A.G. for their 
benefit. This in no "way lessens 
the necessity of physically able 
persons to attend their mass in per- 
son each Sunday, but is merely an 
aid for those truthfully are unable 
to attend their church. 

MAIN STREET 
ruiiunninjiniiiiii ■oooeoooMOoooooooooeooooQoi 

NORTH BROOKF EMj 
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Study of Home Accidents 
lives Kitchen No. I Spot 

Notwithstanding the popular be- 
lief that the bathroom Is the most 
dangerous room in the house, more 
home accidents occur la the kitch- 
en and dining quarters than In any 
other part of the home, according 
to Dr. Donald B. Armstrong, sec- 
ond vice-president In charge of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance com- 
pany's health and welfare activi- 
ties. 

This statement is based upon the 
findings of a year's study of home 
accidents to policyholders for which 
the company's visiting nurse 
service was utilized. The study re- 
vealed that 30 per cent of the acci- 
dents happened in the dining and 
kitchen areas, while substantially 
Ipwer percentages occurred in 
ether parts of the home end home 
property. Only a negligible propor- 
tion of the total {took place In the 
bathroom  the  report  noted. 

Falls of one kind or another, but 
most of them' on a level surface, ac- 
counted for more than half of the 
accidents. Walking or running wae 
the activity at the time of the acci- 
dent which was reported most fre- 
quently, and more legs, feet, and 
toes were injured than any other 
part of the body. 

A composite picture of-the typical 
aaishap was presented as "a frae- 

(feet f derbies and many other worthwhile activities, so tet'a give **•<" 6MoV^Jt If, 
H* by bringing this bill to the attention of your clubs and ^jTiurae. r^£.°'w^£ 
10 write to your representatives in Washington to get back1 £»**,*?*,TheTSLVg 

- *'   .-. zncnen. 

walking (or 
room   or 

Center, School will be transported 
home; at the close of the day over 
the established bus routes. 

Registration of pupils entering 
Grade 1 of any school will be held 
in the office of the superintend- 
ent of schools all gus week. Cer- 
tificates of birth "and vaccination 
must be presented for registration. 
Children who were five years of 
age by the first of last April will 
be admitted to the first grade. 
Those who reached their fifth birth- 
day between April 2 and May 1 
will be admitted only by passing 
the Preschool Readiness Test that 
will be given on Sept. 11 in all 
schools. All transfers to any ele- 
mentary schools of the high school 
will be registered during this 
week also, upon presentation of 
academic transcripts from the 
school last attended., 
 -a —— 

BROOKFIELD 
George Donahue,' son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, Howard 
street has been advanced to the 
position of Manager of the Book 
Division of the St. Louis News Co. 
of the American New Corporation 
of New York. He assumed his du- 
ties Monday. George and his wife 
have been residing in Cambridge 
since he was in the Boston office. 
She is an official in the Girl Scouts 
and works at the Newton office. She 
will resign to join her husband 
shortly. 

. r^J ___ 

Home Economists Compare 
Rib Roasts From S Typos 

A taste test to compare Brahman, 
Braford, and Hereford roasts was 
recently conducted on the Davis 
campus of the University of Cali- 
fornia. 

Rib roasts were taken from all 
three types of cattle, cooked to me- 
dium, and tasted by 26 persons in 
the college of agriculture, including 
home economists and members of 
the division of animal husbandry. 

The seven home economists rated 
all three similar in flavor, but gave 
Braford'first place in texture and 
tenderness. Second place went -to 
Hereford. 

o'f 19 tasters In the animal hus- 
bandry division, 14 placed Hereford 
first in tenderness. Eleven said 
Hereford had the best flavor, while 

..ten declared all roasts equal in. 
aroma. 

Braford sliced more easily, and 
had more dripping fat, though It 
took longer to cook to medium, a 
fact which may have been due to a 
variation to size, said N. R. Ittner, 
associate specialist, and H. S. 
Guilbert, professor of animal hu»- 
bandry. who conducted the test 

The cattle from which the roasts 
were obtained were raised at the 
Imperial Valley field station where 
both Ittner and Guilbert ere con- 
ducting feeding tests with the three 
types at cattle (a an effort to tear* 
their habits, temperament, rate of 
growth and shrinkage in transit- 
information which will be at value 
to cattle ranchers hi Southern Cah- 

1 

Spencer Bride to 
Live in Maryland 

SPENCER — Miss Priscilla Mae 
Littlefield, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon A. Littlefield of the 
Henry Wilson read was married 
last Sunday afternoon to Thomas 
A. Green, Jr., son of Mr .and Mrs, 
Thomas A. Green of Kensington, 
Maryland, at the Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventist Church in Worcester. A 
reception followed at the home of 
the bride's parents.    v 

Miss Elvie Fildes of Takoma 
Park, Md, was maid of honor. The 
bridesmaids were Dorothy Wright 
and Betty Boyts, both of Stoneham. 
Robert Ford of Takoma Park, was 
best man and William Stephens of 
Bermuda and Alan Borg of Takoma 
Park, ushered. Priscilla Whitney 
of Grafton was flower girl. 

The bride wore a gown of tradi- 
tional candlelight satin. The fitted 
bodice had a yoke of nylon marqui- 
sette and long sleeves. The skirt 
was circular styled. She wore a 
finger tip length veil of illusion 
net, and caried a white bible with 
satin streamers to which were at- 
tached white rose buds. 

They will go to Maine for then- 
wedding trip and will live at 121 
Flower avenue; Takoma Park, Md. 
When they return. The bride is 
employed as an office nurse and the 
groom is a senior student at Wash- 
ington Missionary College. 

SPENCER 
A Spencer girl seems to hare 

made the very tough grade in 
New York show business. Miss 
Noella Peloquin, daughter of Mrs. 
Charles Peloquin of 18 High street 
will appear in tbe-hew Ethel Mer- 
man show ."dall Me Madame" 
which opens in Boston next month 
prior to its Boardway premiere. 
Miss Peloquin is at present in New 
York rehearsing with the vocal 
chorus which wm be in the (how. 
Miss Peloquin has also appeared 
in three other Broadway Shows, 
"Bloomer Girt", "Finians Rain- 
bow,** and "Brigadoon". 

Marriage bans were read at St 
Mary's Church last Sunday for 
Miss Constance Desroches, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Des- 
roches of 91 Temple street and Rob 
ert Casey, son of Mrs. Mary A. 
Casey of 53 Chestnut street They 
will be married on September 10. j 

LEICESTER 
Special grants for children and 

the awarding of sffsadiara prises 
Saturday night dosed the 
street fair which has baa 
ducted by use Shannon Davis Post, 
American Legion and auxiliary at 
River street Rochdale. 

Esxsa 
FRESH KILLED FOWL 

*Gu1ed and Dressed 

50clb. 
ROCKY VALE FARM 

BROOKFIELD 
Leslie M Edwards, Prop. 

TEL. -N. B. 3262 

PIPE ORGAN - PIANO LESSONS 

Organ Music for Home Weddings, Etc. 

Kenneth F. Simmons 
Bac. Mus.,   !W.   S.  M. 

Organist and Choir Director 

The First Church Old South, Worcester 

West Main Street, Tel. West 

AftP SUPER MARKET-!36 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

A&P StoresXfossi 
Monday, Sept. 4 

Labor Day 
forget    to    shop 
for  *he    holiday 

Don't 
ecriy 
iec^*, picnic or party 
... ail your food needs 
under one roof at ASP. 

SUNNY- 
FIELD COOKED 

-Including Center Slices 

SHANK HALF        u63e 

Including Center Slices 
BUTT HALF u75c 

Center Slices Removed 

SHANK END  £   u.53* 
Center Slices Removed 

BUTT END    £    utt* 

Turkeys 
1 

Large 
DRAWN, 

SIRLOIN OR CUBE 
HEAVY STEER BEEF-FACE RUMP 

PORTERHOUSE OR BACK RUMP 
FRESHLY 

GROUND 

*S9C 

u39c 

LB 95° 
u95c 

u65c 

FRESH "PllGRIM"-YOUNG 
HENS-10-14 LBS-REGULAR 

READY-TO-CpoK TURKEYS tb  6»c 
Fnwl FANCY-SO LBS 
rwwI REGULAR 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK LARGE FOWL tb 57c 
Sf@Q L/C HEAVY STEER BEEF-PORTERHOUSE 

Roasts 
Lean Hamburg 

freshness Controlled! 

Peaches 
Oranges 
Cantaloupes      JUMBO SIZE 

Potatoes        USNO,    50 £G 

Libbys Orange Juice 2C
6
A°N

Z
S49C 

Snow Crop Lemonade    ^ 19c 

Mel-o-Bit-white. colored, pimento 
SLICED CHEESE u45e 

For every cheese use 
CHED-0-BIT 2L^79C 

Meal lor Desserts 
BLEU CHEESE LB 59c 

Sandwich Rolls or 

FRANKFORT ROLLS 
Marvel 

SANDWICH BREAD 
Jane Parker 
COOKIES 

£.19* 

20 0Z 
LOAF 

COCOANUT 

IS* 

23s 

ELBERTA FREESTONE 
4 LBS 39c 

CALIF. 
VALENCIAS 

48LB 
BASKET 

200- 
220'S    DOZ 

DELICIOUS 
JUMBO SIZE 

3.98 
39e 

25c 

98c 

Wbrthmpre 
SPICE DROPS 
Popular Varities 

CANDY BARS « M 

£25° 

FOB 23 

nets 21 

BTsBf 
Junket FREHINS Mix 2 

Waxed Paper  .<& 

Marshmallow Fluff ^ 19* 
TMIMVL   MKES-COSTM'S   10 oz Mc 
vuunsn      READY-TO-FRY     CAN ZU 

Deviled Han fe, "I? \f 
Cracker joda       6^23* 
rnarshmallows IRIP| 

Everyday Low Prices!      *' •'■ 

Ann Page Salad Dressing /A
T

R 29 
Grape Jelly 
Daily Dog Food 
Rice Puffs 

CORNED BEEF 
ARMOUR'S 

ANN 
PAGE 

REG OR 
FISH DIET 

•toot 
SUNNYFIEID       PKG 

Our Own Tea 
YUKON 

CONTENTS 
ANN PAGE 

MANZ. 

Beverages 
Stuffed   c:.ves 

12QZ 
TUMBLER 
3I6OZ 

CANS, 

PKG 

3^29* 

21c 

25c 

ir 
45' 

Armour's Treet 
Hash 

Mayonnaise 
Fab 

Blu-White Flakes 

Baby Food 

52s 

PASS 

wp£l9e 

l!OZ 
CAN 

'tS40e 

PINT 
JAR 29e 

27* 

CERBERS      . 
STRA1NE0   4 

■"•iOZ ,ftC 
JANS   39 

Jaaier Feeds emmo 2M*S 29* 

BOTS 
M»OZ 4r 

Toitinto Juice 

Peanut Brittle 

«0Z 
CAN 

«01 

USBY'S 
SEMI-SWEET 

M0RSEIS 

SOPHIE 
■MS     PNC 

INCENSOU'S BONES 
CNKKEN—MSI CAN 

29s 

21* 
£37* 

51* 

AlP Coffee! 

Red Circle Fuu-tsem. »»c 79> 
•N»W CWh.3B6£jf |^J8^g5& 

■■*-& 

fURY HEM PRIfE   MASKED U 

JAU srlcM Soejeet to Nmrkx oti»n»«i ttx WectrrN mt «Jt AeJfceSSwT>e«^oc«r 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
— : ^_ 

/ 

Commonwealth   of 
Worcester, ss. 

To, Use Sheriffs of our several 
Counties, their deputies, or any 
Constable of any Town or City in 
said Commonwealth. GREETING: 

WHEREAS in an action now 
pending in our DISTRICT .COURT 
OF WESTERN Worcester, in 
which the goods and estate of 
Margaret Scott, Defendant, of un- 
known address, whose last* 'resi- 
dence was Daytona, in the State of 
Florida, "have; [been [attached to 
secure the judgment or decree 
which the PlainUftVHelen A. Frei- 
ermuth, of Brookfield, Worcester 
County, in this Commonwealth, 
may obtain in said action, said 
Plaintiff has, this day filed a mo- 
tion in our' said Court, praying 
that a Special Precept may issue 
authorizing service by publica- 
tion upon the said Defendant, it 
has been ordered by our said 
Court on good cause shown, that a 
Special Precept of Attachment is- 
sue as therein prayed tor. 

WE COMMAND you, therefore, 
to summon the said Defendant to 
appear before the DISTRICT 
COURT OF WESTERN Worcester, 
at East Brookfield, in said County, 
on Saturday, the 16th day of Sep- 
tember next at nine of the clock, 
in the forenoon, then and there in 
Our said Court to answer untp 
Helen A. Freiermuth, of Brook- 
field and County of Worcester, in 
an action of contract, To the dam- 
age of the Plaintiff as she says, the 
sum of two thousand dollars, which 
shall then and there be made to 
appear, with other due damages. 

And have you there this writ, 
with your doings therein. 

Witness,   HOWARD  C.  BOUL- 
TON, Esquire, at East Brookfield, 
this fifth day of August in the year 
of   our Lord one thousand  nine 
hundred and fifty. 

FLORENCE R. BERBER, Clerk 
It is ordered by the court that 

the plaintiff give notice to the de- 
fendant of the pendency of this 
action, and to- appear before said 
court to be held at East Brook- 
field, in said County of Worcester, 
on the 164  day of  September 
next, at nine .o'clock in the 'fore- 
noon,  to answer   the   same,   by 
causing ail attested copy of this 
order to be published in the Brook- 
fields'  Union,  a  newspaper  pub- 
lished in Brookfield, once a week 
for   three successive weeks, the 
last   publication   to   be fourteen 
days, at least, before said 16th day 
of September, and that this action 
be   continued  until   notice  shall 
have been given to the defendant 
agreeably to this order. 

FLORENCE R BERGER, Clerk 
A true record, . 

Attest: * 
FLORENCE R. BERGER, Clerk 

8-18, 25, 9-1 

LEGAL ADVERHSEMENT 

the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1990, the return day of 
this citation 
Witness, CARL. E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this tenth day of August in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register: 
8-18, 25, 9.1 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

of   Massachusetts 

SPENCER 
Ronald Vilandre, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Vua&dre of 55 Tem- 
ple street will leave on Labor Day 

. for LaSallette Academy in Enfield, 
New Hampshire where he will 
further his education. 

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Frigon of 
108 Main street have purchased 
property on Cherry street and are 
building their home. They ex- 
pect to occupy it on or about De- 
cember 1st 

0 

'In Bt 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary E. Larean, of Spen- 

cer, in said County, and to her 
heirs apparent or presumptive and 
to the Massachusetts Department 
of Mental Health. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court alleging that said 
Mary E. Ljreau, has become in 
capacitated by reason of mental 
weakness to care properly for her 
property and praying that Charles 
Puls of Webster, in said County, 
or* some other suitable person, be 
appointed conservator of her prop- 
erty? 

If you desire to Object* thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester, before ten o'colck in 
the forenoon on the twelfth day of 
September 1950, the return day of 
this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this fifteenth day of August in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 

Many fabrics art coated' teas* 
days for various reasons. They can 
be made waterproof—or more 
readily washable —' or smoother, 
glossier, or more colorful. They 
can also be made to look like 
leateer. The coalings also strength- 
en tee textiles and increase their 
resistance to wear. Raincoats, 
book covers, washable window 
shades and oil cloth are all ex- 
amples of fabrics that have beel 
made more valuable by the addi- 
tion of special coatings. 

■■'.''"      « 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Hegister. 
8-25, 9-1, 8 .     •- 

Common wealth 
Worcester, ss. 

of   Massachusetts 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ann Gaffney, late of 
No. Brookfield in said. County, de- 
ceased. 
, A 'petition has been presented 
to said Court for license to sell at »„£"£ »UJ" a,lefu,e mat said 
private sale, certain real estate of r?fL7v *»*nSm* has become in- 
said deceased. capacitated  by reason of mental 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Philip C. Girard, late Of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
J. Arthur Barnes, Jr., of Spencer/1 

in said County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September 1950, the return day 
of this  citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court 
this ninth day of August in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty-  . 

£«Jle?tH DONOHUE, Register. o-la, £0, 9-1 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
. To,_£,,.*h M- K«driguei of West 

Brookfield in said County, an<Tto 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Veterans* Administra- 
tion, and to the Massachusetts De- 
partment of Mental Health. 

A  petition has been presented 
to said   Court alleging  that said 

"BHC" With Care 
Veterinarians have Issued a 

fresh warning that tee insecticide, 
BHC, must be used with caution 
on farm animals and around the 
feeds they consume.'Careless or 
untimely use of mis parasite-killing 
chemical, which has a slightly 
musty odor, may produce a moldy- 
hay flavor in hog meat; poultry, 
eggs, and milk, according to the 
American Veterinary Medical as- 
sociation. The association adds 
that farmers will do well to investi- 
gate "the disadvantages «a wen as 
tee advantages of benzene hexa- 
chloride (BHC), and the specific 
indications for its use." 

—       -o    ' 
A Delicious Rarity 

We have records of ice cream 
being served in America at the be- 
ginning Of the 18th century. Gov- 
ernor Bladen of Maryland so de- 
lighted one of his guests with an 
unusual dessert that the guest 
wrote to -a friend, "Among the 
Rarities of which it was Composed 
was some fine lee Cream which, 
with the Strawberries and mite, 
tat Most Deliriously." 

The condition of Henry Papin- 
eau of Mt Guyot street, a patient 
in Mary Lane Hospital in Ware is 
coming along OK following the 
amputation of his right hand and 
injuring his left hand that required 
28 stitches when he came in con- 
tact with knife on a machine in a 
factory this past week. He was 
removed to the Ware hospital and 
attended by three doctors. The 
young man is a veteran of World 
War II and is well known in town 
whose- hobby is photography. 

From available reports there are 
at the present time five local beys 
in service in Korea. Wherever 
you are, we here back* home are 
thinking of you with prayers of- 
fered for your safety. 

Calvin Green of Mt. Pleasant 
street has returned home following 
a two week's vacation spent at the 
Conservation Camp in the Berk- 
shires as delegate representing the 
local Sportsmen's Club. The out- 
door life was just what the doctor 
ordered with a program of fishing 
etc. 

Cpl. Joseph Lange, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lange of North 
Main street stationed with the Mar- 
ines in California has re-enlisted 
for another six years. He is a for- 
mer graduate of North Brookfield 
High School and well known in 
the- community. 

Cpl. Chapman Crooks, son of 
Mrs. Minnie Crooks, Elm street, 
a veteran of World War II has 
been called back into service re- 
porting at Catep Pickett, in Vir- 
ginia for training and assignment. 
He is a professor at the University 
of Vermont. In December he will 
complete 20 years of service in the 
Army.. 

Glenn Linton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Linton of Prospect 
street has accepted a position in 
Flemington, New Jersey. He re- 
ceived his diploma at the gradua- 
tion exercises of North Brookfield 
High School last June. 

Miss Rose Daisy is visiting her 
father, Cpl. Geoage Daisy who is 
stationed at the Army Base in 
Temple, Texas. 

Swim Classes 
Close at North 

NORTH BRQOKFJtELD - 
Red Cross swimming classes came 
to a close test Thursday following 
a course of instruction conducted 
during  the   summer   months   at 
Brook's Pond.  The finale was the 
big «vent as tests were given tee 
youthful swimmers and awards pre- 
sented to the following children by 
John Spinney, Worcester Ares Red 
Cross water safety director, namely, 
Beginners: Betty Anne Birch, Car- 
ole   and   Dolores  Charron*. Gail 
Chapman, Carole Delude, Gnristine 
Gustifsen,   June   Messier,    Neal 
Mann, Anne and Joan Mogul, Car- 
ole Nykael, eKrry Parker, Beverly 
Bockwood, Carole Short,  Thomas 
Stackpoie,, Raymond TWteault, Rob- 
ert Varnum, Patricia Whitebirch 
Roderic Wilbur, Patricia Anderson; 
Joseph   Blake,  Anne   Dea^ardins, 
Franx Giguere,   Charles  Hirbour, 
Douglas  LeBlanje,  Ronald   Skora, 
Ronald and Virginia Stackow, Pa- 
tricia   st   Martin,   Howard   Thi- 
besult, Carl Varnum and Rose Du- 
pell.   Intermediate:   Sally  Aiken 
William Cushing, Peggy Ann Lanv 
oureux, Bennett Lubin. 

James Miner, Charles. Purdy; 
Carmen White, William Yanusas. 
Swimmers, Kathleen Derrick, Gary 
Hammond, Joan Lone, Annette Le- 
tourneau, Marie Paradise, Russell 
Parker, Phyllis smith, Gary Wade, 
John Wilbur, Pauline Yanusas, 
David Despardins. Junior Life 
Savers, Evelyn Golden, Ruby Mel- 
esky, Stephen Quill and George 
Scott. Advanced Swimmers James 
Buckmaster, Elenore Cone, Jofcn 
Cushing, Mary Ryan. Senior Life 
Savers, James Buckmaster, Rus- 
sell Clapp, Asa Hevy, Loretta and 
Myrtle Harding, Ernest Balcom 
and John Roberts. 

Martin D. Leach of North Com- 
mon street was waerfrjmt director. 
This event closed the summer 
activities for another year, though 
all will be older, but better swim- 
mers. \   . 

By NANCY COOK—ANS Features' 

SIGNIFICANT FASHION NEWS is what is happening to th 
dress for home sewers.  Pattern designers have deftly mold&T( 
to tee new silhouette, while fabric companies blaze forth »i« 
vibrant fall xOlors like Metropolitan Red, Overland Grey, coa 
Green, and Suburban Rust, for youthful flattery. 

.Young homemakers know the : ——-: 

t»t^^ 
self? The pattern pictured is ET «J£Tg«„ ttf™ « 
simple to sew, but-if you want {w^- s'w,^g' ,?l£S™'s ** 
vow home/sewn original to ' £pl?n

d 
youn* fa»hl«»s to 

nave, a custom made took—I tn.eeferttna «t4i«* „„J . ■!. 
choose a fabric that's easy to' *"J*fc£"f^tS? ,f"d f?brh 
handle and drapes well. iS   .1  „   Si" alli^ 
. This dress, .for example, is child hilJif hfl'ldanB *or fl 
rna-de Up th all pure 100% virgin , choos? st'urdv n™ d. 
.wool "Botany" Brand Certified '.r^,0/! ""£?&, Ke-,shn»l 
Fabric. It'spre-shrunk. spon3ed TM'3^ fZ^t^Jf^i-^ 
and certified by their labola- $$?srf*?J*EH£™ •?** 
tories specifically for home sew-  £&,,£*  Sd^nM 
Inf.- , wpistlines. 

Of particular Importance- 
light  of   modern   child   raisb 
principles—is    to    make   s 
your child can  manipulate 
own  clothes.    Zippers as i 
and fly front Closings are hie™ 
recommended by child psycho! 
ogists and educators as a mi 
bl contributing to future 
reliance. 

Pictured    are   typical   styl. 
which combine all these facto 
The. girls   jumper   features 
Talon zippered side placket 
smooth fit 'and ease of dread 
The boy's lumberjacket also hi 
a. Talon zipper, so he can put] 
on and. close   k   hurriedly! 
school.   His blue jeans have! 
zipper fly front closing". 

said deceased. . 
! If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in.said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifth day of 
September^ 1950, the return day 
Of this citation, , 
Witness, CARE E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this eleventh day of August in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F* JOSEPH PONOHUE, Register. 
#18, 25, 9-1 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Emma  St. Martin, late 
of   Spencer   in  said   County,   de- 
ceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said .Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased l>v 
Howard C. Boulton of Spencer in 
said. County, praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

H you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 

weakness—to1 care properly for 
her property and praying that 
Fred WeismUIer of Bronx, in the 
State of New York, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed con- 
servator of her property. 

If you desire to object-thereto; 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester,  before ten  o'clock 
ul the forenoon on the .nineteenth 
day of September 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-second day of August 
in  the   year-one  thousand   nine 
hundred and fifty. 
9-1,8-15 
F. JOSEPH DONOHjJE, Register. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass   Book   No.   11653   of   the. 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and. the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli 
cate therefor. 
W^oT£R«.A-  McMULLIN,   Treas. A lo, 25,  S-l 
 O-- s  

North Brookfield 
Norman Benoit and Henry Tripp, 

Jr., are on a motor trip to Calif. 

SPECIAL ! 
Flat Work 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES- 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND 
FINISHED  99c 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 

|c    each        for 3 or mere 

CLEANSERS - LAUNDERERS 
1© MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 190 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER 

mmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmiUmmm 

s 

Above dress of ^Botany" 
Brand Baronette .. * all 
worsted crepe. Made 
from Simplicity pat- 
tern No. 3287. 
Girl's jumper (right) 
Simplicity pattern No. 
3320 sizes 7-M. 

Boy's lumberjacket and 
jeans, Butterick pattern 
No. 5402, sizes 4-12. All 
garments feature Talon 
arppers. 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
;"     FURNITURE CO.' 

For Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 6-19 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL SIZES 

JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES 
^   Less <20% 

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SOME 
OF YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

AT A REAL SAVING 

BEGINNING AUG. 31st TWO GROUPS OF 
SMART SPRING DRESSES IN BROKEN SIZES 

PRICED VERY LOW AT $5.00 and $10.00 

Shop Comfortably at 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West  Brookfield 
Open 9:30 A M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 

Except Wednesdays 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

all winter for vour new home 

Toridheel 

r~Vlnside your new home, you'll 
have June in January ... with 
TORIDHEET Automatic Heat- 
ing. You'll enjoy carefree 
comfort, fuel-saving efficiency, 

freedom from old heating 
worries. Ask ns about a care- 
telly engineered TORIDHBFT 

to serve your new home, 
tad to rat your building hedge*. 

j Industry OhaSk 
rRicordD«ji!t»J 

Ift, fteel industry ran tee gamut 
l •reduction,   from   tee   loftiest 
M ever attained to one of its 

uett recorded depths, in making 
[million tons of steel during 1949. 
„t was the third largest annual 
iiit tor peacetime uses. 

Eg, industry's  steelmaking  rur- 
\ct, have now poured about $41 

Dion tons In a little more than 
^t years since tee war ended, or 
[Jbta 10 per cent of the amount 
'wit in  all  of tee  1980's.* That 
^t  surge   of   production   was 
y„ed despite   two   paralyzing 

jjl strikes and numerous inter- 
Utions in coal production as well 
i r,w materials   shortages  and 

jB hindrances.   . 
(A strong start appears to be in 

Mpect for 1950. The output of the 
| year should send the postwar 
Auction total well over 400 mil- 
itons. 
tel companies now are report- 

jto have large backlogs-of orders 
[ a result of tee long steel strike 
L Autumn. But they have more 
tacit? than ever before, as a re- 
it of their large scale programs 
■ postwar expansion and improve. 

forth Brookfield 

_ Even if there should be a 
ther sharp increase in thefbuy- 

j of steel, there is not likely to 
liny continued tightness in supply 
Imost products as long as steel 
opanies are unimpeded in their 
Dduction.   Company   expansions 
K more than kept pace with the 
rease in demand for steel, 

benefits of those expansion 
ms were  forcefully  demon- 

j in the first quarter ot 1849 
_ production   averaged   more 
■ I million tons a month for tee 
j time in history. Another im- 
sive feat was the fact that more 

j 82 million tons of raw steel 
I produced in tee 12 consecutive 

hi ending April 30, 1949. Never 
e had so much steel been made 

[alike period in this country. 

F. Theodore Hopkins, local 
music supervisor has been appoint 
*d musical director of the Spencer 
Fab" for the entire program over 
the Labor Day weekend. He-also 
hag been appointed music director 
of the. Old Home Day celebration 
in Charlton on Labor Day. Many 
of the young talent will be on tee 
program and anyone desiring to 
participate can do so by giving Mr. 
Hopkins a ring at his home on 
Summer street. 

Several from town attended 
funeral services in St. Mary's 
Church, Spencer, last Saturday 
morning for Joseph Provencher, 
22, a former resident of Grove st. 
who attended St Joseph's school 
and well known in the community. 

Rev. William C. Prentiss, retired 
minister of the local Congregation- 
al Church took over the service 
of worship last Sunday morning at 
10:45 and took for his sermon 
topic, "A .Better Way to Live." 

Only two more weeks remain 
on the baseball schedule of the 
Connie Mack Baseball league 
which opened on June 3rd. This 
week we find West Warren play- 
ing in East Brookfield; Brookfield 
at the North while Warren invades 
West Brookfield. On -Sat, Sept. 
9th, West Warren plays at Brook- 
field; North Brookfield at West 
Bfookfleld and Warren at East 
Brookfield. The chairman of the 
league is Ernest Robidoux. 

The next meeting of the Grange 
will be Thursday, Sept. 7th in the 
hall on Maple,street with Master 
Oliver Hill presiding. The annual 
election of officers win take place. 

Manual Hoi way, forma n of the 
press room at Quabaug Rubber 
Co., is enjoying his annual vaca- 
tion. 

Mrs. Elwyn D. Tanski of North 
Main street is a patient in Memor- 
ial Hospital in Worcester. 

Rtv Homi Owners Find ftosit 
EmlUnt Way to Biautlfy 

America has more   new   home 
owners today than at. any tens in 
history,  and • great majority of 
*em  are    confronted    with    the 
problem   of   beautifying   property 
teat has been swept clesn by bun- 
dozers    and    heavy    construction 
•Vdpment Of the many solutions 
to tee problem of beautifying new 
property, tee rose offers one of tee 
most rewarding and least costly. 

A recent survey made by a M- 
JJoneuy known publication reveals 
teat nearly one million new homes 
were started hi 1949 and teat build- 
ers, report  encouraging  prospects 
for 1950. Many of tea   new   home 
owners will be making their first 
attempt at the art of gardening and 
win want to achieve lasting results 
without a heavy cash investment* 

Top grade roses are hardy and 
long lived,  and their cost is most 
reasonable. For instance. Fashion, 
Mission Bells, Capistrano and But- 
ter's Gold, winners   of   the   All- 
America Rose Award for 1950 can 
be purchased as a group for less 
than ten dollars, and will last for 
years with proper care. 

Perhaps tee most attractive fea- 
ture of these and other modern 
roses is their long bloorritag period 
which last from spring until freezing 
weather is the fall. No other hardy 
plants produce flowers so' long or 
so constantly.   ' 

Another attractive feature of 
roses is the ease with which they 
can be grown. By following the 
Jjanflng directions given by gar- 
den editors and leading nursery- 
men, any amateur can grow roses 
successfully. Caring for the plants 
during the growing season is rela- 
tively simple and does not require 
ah excessive amount ot time. The 
rich reward of flowers more than 
repays tee gardener tor the care 
given. 

o  
Two   Chicago   Cub   players 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roberts and 

family of Bound Brook, N. J. spent 
a week with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Roberts of 24 Irving 
street. Mr. Frank Roberts re- 
turned with teem to Bound Brook 
where he will make his home. He 
has a position as tatan in the 
Congregational Church there. Mrs. 
Roberts will follow in about a 
month. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams 
and family of North Brookfield have 
purchased their property.. 

Miss Lorraine Laeaire, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Laeaire 
of Marlboro is spending a few days 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Laeaire of 87 Pleas- 
ant street 

Donald Morin of 33 Cherry st. 
will open a new Television and 
Radiof shop on Sept 5th at 12 
Mechanic street 

Albert Bercume of Long Island, 
New York recently spent a few 
weeks as the house guest of Mr. 

Mlg*Trtfitfify Sound Wmt 
VM# *y ikHriMl Luff ultra 

Sounds whicj no man can hear 
are being used by chemical 
engineers to improve tee quantity, 
quality and rate of production of 
manufactured products. 

Dudley. Thompson, assistant pro- 
fessor of chemical engineering at 
tee Virginia Polytechnic institute 
has described new methods for ap- 
plying these high frequency sound 
waves—Dltrasonicst-to tee field of 
chemical engineering. 

In fashioning tee human being, 
nature has made it possible for him 
to "hear" or "respond" to' sound 
waves which vibrate between 
about 30 times and 20,000 times per 
second. Dogs, pigeons, ants Kid 
other animals are able to "respond" 
to sounds with higher frequencies. 
Except for possessing a higher fre- 
quency, ultrasonic waves are not 
essentially different from ordinary 
audible sound waves. 

For many years scientists who 
have been interested in sonic and 
ultrasonic energy have studied the ••-- —   —j,     ™~"    —«.«-*,    QHVD,    VM.    MX,     wwaauiue   CUClgy    114 Ve   Studied    "HI 

and  Mrs.  Louis  Beaudreau   of 7 -properties of this form of vibrating 

scored three runs apiece tea single 
inning during a game in 1883 

Maple street 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benjamin 

and daughters, Jane and Nancy, 
and Mrs. Jane Collings motored 
to Newport, Rhode Island over the 
weekend to visit with Mrs. Col- 
lings sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sargent, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kitchell 
and daughter, Bette Ruth, of Sea 
Bright New Jersey are visiting 
with Mr. and JMrs. Percy Bartlett 
of 33 Grove street 

Paul Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Mroin of 114 Mechanic 
street, Paul Alix, son.of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Alix of 4 Temple st., 
and Bernard and Gene Cassavent, 
sons of Mr- and Mrs. Doria Cassa- 
vant of 63 Chestnut street have 
just returned from Camp Pius, 
Enfield, New Hampshire. The camp 
is run by the LaSalette Fathers. 

energy- When tee "Titanic," tee 
"unsinkable ship" slipped beneath 
the surface of the Atlantic Ocean 
after striking an Iceberg in 1912, 
tee application of ultrasonic energy 
to the detection of icebergs was in- 
vented. 

These investigations developed 
means of measuring tee depth of 
the ocean floor, methods for com- 
municating between vessels and 
methods of detecting surface and 
submarine craft through ultrasonic 
waves. Today, ultrasonics are em- 
ployed by commercial fisher* to 
locate schools of fish. 

Other applications which have 
captured the imagination of the 
public are tee use of ultrasonics to 
open garage doors, to wash clothes 
and to dispel fogs over airports. * 

North Brookfield 
The sacrament of Holy Com- 

munion will he administered by 
Rev. MsJeota 8. Miner- at the 
meritttig service of worship next 
Sunday morning at S o'clock in 
Christ Memorial Episcopal church. 
Music will be in charge of F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins. 

The annual auction conducted 
by the Sawyer-Mathtea Post, Am- 
erican  Legion and its Auxiliary 
*"*£}£ ** Vwa **tthew'« bark 
on North Main street last Sato* 
day afternoon and was well attend- 
ed. Proceeds went into the two or- 
ganization  treasuries 

Hartwell J. Hill presided over 
a meeting of the Swift River Valley 
Association held  in Bekhertown 
Parish Hall last Saturday after- 
noon which was preceded by a box 
lunch on the grounds:  Entertain- 
ment  followed the get-to-gether. 

Mr.  and Mrs. Raymond Blaek- 
mer who were recently married in 
Wollaston   have   returned   from 
their honeymoon and are now re- 
siding on Cottage street, in West 
Brookfield.   Mrs. Blaekmer is art 
instructor in the local high school 

A joint birthday party took place 
at the Wilson home on Ward st 
test Tuesday when Neil Eleanor 
observedher 14th birthday and her 
sister, Rena Grace observed her 
9th.    Neighborhood   fristods  and 
schoolmates attended   where  all 
enjoyed the playing of games and 
the testy refreshments.  Mm. Carl 
Wilson was hostess. 

Ial.fr 
Fourteen-toot bamboo btowguns 

and other Uopntea frete recent 
South American expeditions at 
which Dr. Bassett Magsdre, curator 
at tee New York Botanical garden, 
has been tee leader, are on dis- 
play is tee garden. 

On hi* most recent trip, which 
followed tee Kunhardt Steeps ex- 
pedition    which 
Venezuela a   year   previous.   Dr. 

About 60 per cent of America's 
steel is the product of furnaces 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indi- 
ana. 

William O'Brien, son of Mr. and 
'Mrs. George O'Brien on Grove st., 
a student at the Grand Seminary 
in Montreal, Canada was stricken 
with an attack of appendicitis last 
Wednesday and was rushed to 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware where 
an emergency operation was per- 
formed. He is reported to be out 
of danger and progressing favor- 
ably. ~— 

Maguir* acquired sptetPMUS of tee 
famous blowgun bamboo whieh no 
white man had succeeded in bring- 
ing out of it* native habitat in more 
than a century,' , 

The plant, which has a distance 
of from 12 to 20 feet between tee 
points where leaves aria* on tee 
taU, hollow stem, was first dis- 
covered by tee- exnloiei Robert 
Bchomburgk in 1839. Tbe Maquiri- 
tare Indian* ef Cerro Marahuaca to 
Venezuela use poison darts te tees* 
blow-guns. :* . 

Th* substance wtte which they 
poison th* tips, called curare, 1* 
a compound mad* by Sooth Ameri- 
can natives from tee stems, bark 
and roots of • anmb*r of plants, 
among teem specie* of gliyehno*. 
Highly toxic, when used as an 
arrow poison; euros* ha* beeat 
found useful by the medical pro- 
fession for the relief of muscular 

In different parts of South Amer- 
ica, different plants are us*d te ft* 
manufacture. The contents of two 
calabashes full of eurare from tea 
Botanical garden's recent Venezue- 
lan expedition are now being 
investigated by chemists at Harvard 
and Rochester universities, and'*). 
request for more material of teat 
nature ha* recently com* to fan 
Garden from Switzerland. 

The family washing mariiin* 
is more efficient with a light 
load of clothes than if loaded to 
the sstedateBsi 
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MAIN STREET 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIALS 

1950 
25lli ANNIVERSARY SALE 

SEPT. 1st & 2nd. 
WEST BROOKFIELD § | 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIALS 

We are holding an appreciation day on 
i w 

FrL, Sept. 1st our 25th Anniversary in W. Brookfield 

The 1st 500 Ladies visiting our store will 

receive a beautiful Vanda Orchid with Pin Lapel 

SAVE ON SHAVES! 
■• 4.8 ot. tube 

Stag Brushless 
Shave Cream, . 
Gillette Tech Razor, 
2 Gillette Blue Blades. 
Rexall Styptic Pencil. 

METAL CIGARETTE 
CASES 

•J0C EA. 

FREE GIFTS 
TO THE 
KIDDIES 

WITH PARENT^ 
VERY SPECIAL   ^_-  

CANASTA PLASTIC TABLE COVERS CQc 

CANASTA CARP DOUBLE DECK OQc 

S 

P 

E 

C 

I 

A 

L 

SEALTEST ICE CREAM 
APPRECIATION DAY 

PRICE 

1 QUART g| c 

ALL POPULAR FLAVORS 
LIMIT 2 QTS. TO CUSTOMER 

S 

P 

E 

C 

I 

A 

L 

FREE 
CIGARS 

to 
Our Men Friends 

GENUINE 
RUBBERSET 

LATHES — BRUSH 
59c * 

MEN'S 
COTTON 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
11 x 11     - 

2 FOR 25c 

BELMONT 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
Gold Cap and Clfp 

45C 

^       REXALL QUICK SWABS 
100 in box 

SPECIAL PRICE 10c 

FREE HAND-SCRUB 
with 

6 CAKES 
OATMEAL 

SOAP 

39 

SOAP SPECIALS 

VERY SPECIAL 
$ J.&5 OCULEN DAY and NIGHT 

GOGGLES — ONLY 

While they last 

FRIENDSHIP GARDEN 
SOAP.v 

^ CAKES CQc 

With Free Handbnlsh 

THIS IS A VERY GOOD TIME TO J 

FREE HAND-SCRUB 
. with 

6 CAKES 
BUTTERMILK 

SOAP 

LANOLIN SOAP 
3 - 4 Vz oz. cakes 

49 ic Box 

HELEN  CORNELL 
BOBBY PINS 

-        30 on card 
3 CARDS 25c 

UP 

NEW HAVEN ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN CLOCK 

*2-7* 
PLUS TAX—Only 6 

GILBERT ALARM 
CLOCKS 
*2*> 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

ALCO-REX 
RUBBING ALCOHOL 
2 PT. BOTTLES «Ac 

A REXALL PRODUCT 

STATIONARY SPECIALS 

'   PURETEST ASPIRIN 
.    .        5 grs. each 

200 F0R 50c 

ROYALTON WRITING 
PAPER 

24 Sheets — 24 Envelopes 
75c Value — £Qc BOX 

FLORAL LETTERS 
14 Floral Sheets 
, 14 Envelopes 

17c pfc 

ABDG CAPSULE 

4 Essential Vitamins 

100 BOT. OQc 

DESK ALARM 
CLOCK 

15.85 Value 
SPECIAL—PLUS TAX 

,    PURE TEST 
EXT. WITCH HAZEL 

1 PT. 35c 

10   Elm   Street 

L; D. BEMIS ca 
TeL tU 

REXALL 
QUICK 

BANDS 

PLAIN 

or 

MERCUROCHROME 

gJcBOX 

CANNON DISH TOWELS 
15x^8 

|Qc ea. g FOR ||.ft9 

CANNON HUCK TOWELS 
14x20 

| Oc ea. g FOR If .09 

e ^school beli specials 

>„    CAPE COD 

LUNCH Kl 
Sturdy metal box with 
H pt- vacuum bottle. 

0KY 1.98 

LIBBEY HUNTSMAN 11 ox. 

TUMBLERS 
flFORgQc 

LUC1TE- 

HAIR BRUSH 

NYLON 

BRISTLES 

2 Styles AQc 
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f~>* SPENCER 2787 -sr*k 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

THUE.-FRI.-SAT. AUG. 31-SEPT.  1-3 
(EVENINGo AT 7:30 P. M.—MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M.) 

Home of first ROB Shows 

ASiNO 
WARE 

Phw "ARCTIC FURY" 

ONE DAT ONLY! SUNDAY SEPT. 3 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 PM.) 

•TAIM 
CHINA 

FRI. - SAT. SEPT. 1-2 
Donald O'Connor      Gale Storm 

CURTAIN  CALL at 
CACTUS CREEK" 

Fighting BOR ELLIOTT     - 
"THE SHOWDOWN" 

jam        e«       mm 
PAYNE RUSSELL LYNN 

EDGAf WCMAH 

BERGEN OSHEA 
— UUN COfH-MMH AIMtiaONS 

UKtmm 

rin»i»iiiMiMlMitap   : 

Plus "SARUMBA' 

SUN.-MON. SEPT. 34 
Not. Cont.  on LABOR DAY 

Edmond O'Brien       Joan Dru 
"711 OCEAN DRIVE" 

Filmed wider Police Protection 
and "JIGGS add MAGGIE 

OUT WEST? 

3 Days, Coming TUE. SEPT. S 
Jas. Stewart ' Debra Paget 

"BROKEN ARROW" 
in   Technicolor 

Robt. Walker Joan Leslie 
"SKIPPER SURPRISED 

BOS WIFE 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

STAR 
No. Brookfleld — Dial 2636 

FOR SALE 

FRI.-SAT. SEPT.  1-2 
Double Feature Program 

Johnny Weissmuller   Nancy Kelly 
"Tamil's Desert Mystery"- 

Gloria Henry Stephen Dunn 
"Law of the Barbary Coast" 

SPENCER CORSETS — and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed. 
Style girdles, health supports 
tar-- Men and Women. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment Mrs-. Evang- 
eline Standish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. .    A7 

FOR SALE 

SUN.-MON. SEPT. 34 
[Irs A Great Big Dell of a Musical 

•"^June Haver Mark Stevens 
"Oh, Yoa Beautiful Doll" 

Color  By Technicolor 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

J 

West Brook field 
Mrs. C. N. Prouty 

Tot 880 

MON.-TUE.-WED. 

.    (MATINEE MON. SEPT. 4 AND WED. 
SEPT. 4*« 

SEPT. 6 AT 3 P. M.) 

with WILL GEER • CHARLES BUME • A UNIVERSAL- INTEBNATIOHAL PICTURE 

ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

''OUTSIDE THE WALL" 

STARTING THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 FOR 3 DAYS! 

JOHN WAYNE 
^' -IN- 
LANDS OF 

IWO JIMA'" 

West Brook field 
Mr .and Mrs. Raymond R. Dav- 

ison, Lake street, are enjoying a 
visit with their son, Alien from 
Chicago. 

Raymond Clark, head of the Cub 
wishes to announce that the, re- 
cent food sale held by the group 
at Kendrick's 'Newsroom, netted 
the organization the sum of $84.11. 

Your Summer Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY 
'   Smooth   and  Enjoyable 

IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARRELL & SHEARY 
ALWAYS  MERRY 

WEBSTER  SQ.,   WORCESTER 

Mrs. Earl Allen, Milk st., was in 
charge.  « 

Bernard T. Moynihan of Clinton, 
candidate for Congressman in the 
third congressional district, and 
Walter P. Donlon of Fitchburg, 
campaign manager for the Demo- 
cratic candidate, were visitors in 
town Monday afternoon. 

Brookfleld versus West Brook- 
field in games of the Connie Mack 
Baseball league were held on Sat, 
at Quaboag Park. The Senior and 
Junior division clubs played the 
game starting at 1:30. Fred Hamel 
was in charge of-Junior game. 

Edward Sullivan, son of Mrs 
Loretta J. Sullivan, Winter street, 
was the lucky award winner of 
the television set, table model, 
award last Saturday night at the 
West Brookfleld Firemen's fund- 
raising project on the common. 
Mrs. Clarence E. Hocum, Quaboag 
street, won the steam iron and a 
Newburyport winner, the bicycle. 

MONEY        VACATION MONEY 
I For Home Repairs 0UR LOANS SOLVE 

$50—$300 
LOW 

COST LOANS 
QUICK 

SERVICE 
WARE-PALMER 
FINANCE CO> 

MONEY PROBLEMS 
Automobile Financing 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7.37 per mo. 
On a   200 Loan you repay   13.34 per mo. j 
On a   300 Loan you repay   20.01 per mo. 

45 MAIN ST. 
WARE TEL. 28' 

Former Swift River Valley resi- 
dnets, now living in the Quaboag 
area towns because their homes 
were taken over for the Metropol- 
itan Water system, held a reunion 
at the Congregational Parish House 
in - Belchertown last Saturday. 
Luncheon was served; at noon and 
a short business meeting followed 

Rev. James Clifford, former as- 
sistant pastor of Sacred Heart 
church, celebrated the seven o'- 
clock mass-last Sunday morning in 
the absence of the newly appoint- 
ed pastor, Rev. Michael E. Shea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leeman E. Benson 
of North Main st. have returned 
from a vacation trip to Penobscot, 
Maine. They were the guests- of 
their son-in-law and. daughter,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Wooster. Philip 
and Thera Wooster accompanied 
their grand-parents on the return 
trip and will visit with them in 
West Brookfleld. 

The annual dinner and outing of 
the Stitch and Chatter Club was 
held at the Cutler Farm in Warren 
last week. 

Priscilla GreSty, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren E. Gresty of 
West Main st.*is visiting in Hunt- 
ington.Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Witt of-West 
street and William King of Lake 
st. have been vacationing at Wells 
Beach in Maine. 

John Pickul of West Main street 
passed, away Tuesday morning at 
the Lakeville Sanatorium in Mid- 
dleboro, Mass. 

Miss Dorothy Walker of Warren 
and her assistants Nancy Wright, 
Warren, Eleanor and Richard Park- 
er have concluded their duties as 
instructors in the Red Cross Swim- 
ming Classes. Members from Wor- 
cester, New York, Princeton, N.J. 
and Springfield were included in 
the successful project. 

Robert Townsend will act as 
superintendent of the draft pulling 
contests to be held at the 62nd 
Spencer Fair at Myrick Park Sept. 
2, 3, and 4. He is proprietor of the 
Townsend Farms in West Brook- 
Brookfield. 

The 4-H division at the Spencer 
fair will be represented by mem- 
bers of the 4-H Club here in town, 
and some of the work done by the 
canning group will be displayed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Kelley, 
West Main st., attended the wed- 
ding of Mrs. Kelley's niece in No. 
Adams last Saturday. 

WED.4»UR. SEPT. 8-7 
Robert Mitchum Janet Leigh 

"Wendell  Corey 
"Holiday Affair" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

North Boys Nine' 
Bow to Oxford 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
North Brookfleld Boys Club base- 
ball team lost a hard fought game 
to the strong Oxford A. A., by the 
score of 9 to 6 in a well played 
game on the common last Sunday 
afternoon attended by a fair sized 
crowd. Dufresne, on the mound 
for the locals struck out 13 batters 
was coasting along in fine style 
leading by one run up until the 
fatal eighth when the visitors 
bunched two hits aided by three 
errors of ommission to take the 
lead. 

Tony Nykiel got the hit of the 
day sending the apple past the 
flag Pole in deep center-field While 
Correia collected three bingles for 
Oxford. This coming Sunday Mgr. 
Lane will take his warriors to Ox- 
ford to play a return game and on 
Labor Day will- play in Charlton 
in celebration of "Old Home Day." 
The local aggregation is doing OK. 
when you consider the lineup is 
composed of Connie-Mack and 
grammar school players. 

MOHAWK FAMOUS-RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination. Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, S3.9S. 
24 months to.pay. Wayside 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., Route 

.9,   Brookfleld.      * M18TF 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished.  Tel. No. Brookfleld 3034. 

A 11 TF 

GLADIOLUS -■- 60 c a dozen. F. E. 
Burgoyne, East Brookfleld, Tel. 
2426.- 8-18 TF 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, -Gilbert electric beat- 
er, both brand new. Bath- 
inett, practically new. Tel. Spen- 
cer Ztp. MSI TPHM 

THAYEB FOLDING CARRIAGE 
— aqua,, good condition. Tel. 
Spencer  2117. si 

ITRf 
.16 cents » iu1 
I words to vkl 

50c 
Minimum 

,A Repeated 1i^.aa»l ** nunimujjT 

SERVICES 

MODERN Lawn Mower SI 
Brookfleld, TeL 679 Ser? 
Power and Hand mowerS 
Sine work and Trouble^ 

P^LVII, NO. 71 iER 8, 1990 

the 

8ROOKHELDS* UNION 

Carnation of the week 
Award 

TEN ELECTRIC MOTORS — Yt 
H.P., AC, $70. One steamer 
trunk $5. Tel. Spencer 2424. 

~      S 1,8 

DINETTE „—• solid maple, perfect 
condition. Call Spencer 3392 
after 6:00 P. M. A25 SI 

TABLE and 4 chairs. Mrs. Angel- 
ina Reno, Tel. Spencer 8843. 

A 25 Si 

1941 FORD — 4 dr., mechanically 
perfect, original black paint, new 
plastic seat covers, radio heater. 
Tel. No. Brookfleld 2552. A25 SI 

FOR THE GARDEN — Phlox, Del- 
phinium and Chrysanthemum 
Plants. For the house and porch 
—Tuberous Begonias, Gloxin- 
ias and Achimines Plants. A fine 
assortment now on 'display at 
CARTER'S GREENHOUSES, 
Lake and Cottage Sta., West 
Brookfleld.        *      . A25 SI P 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND.SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
refinished. 5 Mechanic street, W. 
Brookfleld, Phone No. Brookfleld 
8267,     ' tf 

QUICK LOANS for your auto re- 
pairs. Apply Ware-Pahnef Fi- 
nance- Co,, 45 Main St., Ware, 
Rm. 10, Tel. Ware 28.    M24TF 

HORSE SHOW — with games on 
horseback at the Golden Horse- 
shoe Riding School, Bates .St, 
North Brookfleld, 1 P. M, Sun- 
day, Sept 3rd. YOU WILL SEE 
good riding, excitement and fun. 
Come on over everyone. Admis- 
sion fee 50c adults; 25c children. 
$1.00 enters your horse and all 
events.        ■ si 

SEWING MACHINES 
Motorized. New and old i 
machines for sale. New . 
styles. OSCAR C. STE 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeU 

fookfield Lions Hosts To 
district Gov. Lepley Tonight 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET5 

SHOP — Expert and Econ 
Body and Paint Work, rjiai 
Easy-Payment plan, loi saT 
Spencer. TeL 2480. 

"Hat^knTH — Keys madel 
repaired and changed. Mi 
Kenward, 28 Wall street 
Spencer 471. 

Q0KFU5LD 
alien 

HOME REMODELING - to 
painting   and    papering, 
wood   floors and roofing. , 
Spencer 235L   R. L. Doten.1 
Mechanic Street   S l,8,15i 

VACUUM    CLEANER, 
Electric, late tank model 
sonable. TeL Spencer: 

SELLING! —- Two tenements and 
grocery Store with or without 
stock. Three room apartment 
and store for immediate occu- 
pancy. Both apartments newly 
renovated.   Call.Spencer 3211. 

;■-. ■-.   -' : si 
BABY 

Call 
CARRIAGE - 
spencer 605, 

reasonable. 
SI 

BOARD AND ROOM — for child- 
ren.    Home for children on a 

small farm in New Brain tree. Good 
.   Care.  Tel. No, Brookfleld 3088. 

S l.TF 
DAY NURSERY — children kept 

from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M 
Mrs. Payne, 28 Lincoln street, 
Spencer. g j-ajs p 

WANTED 

BY ELDERLY COUPLE - «A 
tenement or cottage to rentj 
very quiet locality. Tel j 
Spencer. A if] 

— Lions   Club 
'will be boats to District 

or Lynn Lepley  of  East 
idd, tonight, Thursday, at 
Sal banquet at the Croat- 

A program of Lionism will 
with club President Stan- 

KT Keiiey presiding. The event 
I nark the. opening of the 1950- 
(season of activity of the popu- 
iservice organization.  A dinner 

^ chicken has been arranged 
j Aime Morin of North Brook- 
program chairman. 

Kimpanying   District   Gover- 
Lepley  will be   his cabinet 

tli includes Mr. Kelley as secre- 
; Leo G. Dubois of Ware, coun- 

Malcolm C. Russell of Lei- 
Leo Dandurand  of  South- 

j and Dr. Ray Fessenden of 
.deputy district governors. 

tjth more than 70 members in 
I group, a large representation 

ipected for the formal visit 
1 organization executives. 

-O"  ' ■ 

Warren Miss Enlists 
For WACS Training 

WARREN — Miss Francis N. 
Beaudry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis   Beaudry   of   Washington 

Vote Water Main 
Extension at West 

WEST BROOKFIELD — 72 
voters, acted on two articles Tues- 
day night at a special town meet- 
ing. The extension of the water 
main on Ware road to Hadley Path 
was voted 62 to 10 in favor of the 
project The authority fco borrow 
$3600 over a period not more than 4 
five years was also voted. Provis- 
ions of the vote included an annual 

Warren OrriL 
In WAF Training 

^eh«at«.^Hd
t

inrheW^CS- **>** to «*  towof $28Tper She has  reported   to Camp Lee, year in water  rentals  or  assess- 
ments. Miles C. Webb, town mod- 

WILL BUY — Scrap 
and metals. Also, hick 
barrels for sale. $1 deli 
E^gssier.TetNo.l 

KITCHEN SET — maple, ^10. Tel. 
Leicester 7811, 54 Grove street. 

SI 

COPPER TANK STACK HEATER 
— 4 floor and 3 wall registers. 
Galvanized piping 6, 8 and 10 
inch.    Tel.  Spencer  8163.      SI 

FOR RENT 

North Brook field 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hyland of 

Fiskdale announce the approach- 
ing amrriage of. their daughter. 
Patricial Ann to William Euclide 
Herard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Euclide Herard of North Main st. 
which will be solemnized in St. 
Anne's Church in Fiskdale, Satur- 
day, Sept. 9th at" nine o'clock. Mr. 
Herard is well known' in town 
having graduated from North 
Brookfleld High school and is prop. 
of a service station in West War- 
ren. 

The contract covering-road work 
to be done in town this year under 
Sect. 34, Chapter 90 of the General 
Laws has been signed by the local 
Board of Selectmen and County 
Commissioners and the Commiss- 
ion of Public Works. Under main- 
tenance the following sections of 
road to be completed not later 
than Nov. 30th: Oakham, road, 1,- 
400 feet; New Braintree road, 2,- 
600 feet and West Brookfleld rd. 
4,000 feet. The Selectmen will 
meet with the County Commission- 
res in the very near future to se- 
cure additional funds for the com- 
pletion of North Main street to 
South Main under Chapter 90 con- 
struction for next year. _. 

FREEZERS!! NOW'S THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 24 
months to pay. Brookfleld Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfleld. 
  S1TF 
W°0,9 — Sawed slabs and chunks 

Call for logs, return lumber. 
Raymond B. Bemis, Brooks Pond 
rd., Sawmill, Spencer, Tel. 8261 
        S 1,8,15 P 

DINING ROOM SET — 10 piece 
I0?? O

con,dition. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 3151. si 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
CEMENT MIXER — electric, por- 

table, i Call Spencer 712. Rus- 
sell Bird. A-4 TF 

FURNISHED APARTMENT — 4 
rooms, bath,. modern; also 2 
rm. apt, electric refrigerators. 
TeL Spencer 405. S 1,8 P 

QUIET BOARDING HOME I 
mer  resident   of West 
field.    Write   Box   142, 
Brookfleld. 8-18,25 w] 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS and 
mm.   Call  Francis  Grise, i 
Ware 122 and we will pka 
Also buy good used fu: 

- - -    -■•■■-      A Si 

PLEASANT ROOM — with kitch- 
enette, desirable location, ref- 
erences.   Tel. Spencer 788., 
  SITE 

CASTLE    DAlltY^ 
Route  9 Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream  —- All  Flavors 

Wholesale  — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming Beach — Bath House 
Open 9 A. M. — 12 P. M^Daily 

Sundays till 1 A. M. 
SanaoaaotsssMtssisitSigaaaoBags^^ 

VOULL LAUGH YOUR HEAD OFF AT . . 

TOWN HALL THEATER 
(Opposite Publick House) 

STURBRTDGE 
When You See . . . 

"GOODBYE AGAIN" 
This Week, every evening through Sat,  Sept.  % 

PRICES — $1.00 p.t. and $1.37 p.t. 
«  A «_ EPS RESERVATIONS PHONE FISKDALE 427 

^ro^TTO^^r^T^ ■ ■ Join Ttelport-Shirt uowd at   TOWN HALL THEATER,  STURBRTDGE 
"'    . Curtain time 8:40 P  M 

"GOODBYE AGAIN" i8 the 10th and last play of 
the Town Hall Theater 1950 Season 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS — pedi- 
greed, black and white. Grand- 
sons of International Champion 
Essendales extra. Tel. Spencer 

SI 8163. 

East Brookfleld 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fitepat- 

nck, Pleasant st., are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter, Miss 
Ellen Jane Fitzpatrick who is a 
student at Seton Hall College. 
Miss Ellen has been passing a por- 
tion of her summer recess at Spring 
Lake, Amesbury Park, N. J. and 
will resume her studies in the fall 
at Seton Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Drake, 
North Brookfleld road, are on a 
motor trip to' Wilmington, Del. 
where they will visit relatives and 
friends. 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC, 
WIRING  and  REPAIRS 

4 Ambrose  L. Tower 
TeL 2215 

16  High St. Spencer 
= 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  567 or 784 

Pleasant Street Spencer j 
Leon A Roger Berosier, Props, j 

JAMES D. WILEV 
0 

Driveway Construction 
GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED, 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVElj, STONE. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. Arthur Wild 
and son Arthur, are enjoying a 
short vacation in Portland, Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wagner, 
Sturbridge road, have just returned 
after having spent a two week's 
vacation visiting Mrs. Wagner's 
parents in Maine. 

Mrs. John Treadwell,*Podunk Dis- 
trict is a patient in Memorial Hos- 
pital, Worcester where she will un- 
dergo a major operation. 

Mrs. Roy Terry, a former resi- 
dent whose home is in Florida ,is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Magwood, Sturbridge 
road. On her way here, Mrs. Terry 
stopped to visit her daughter in 
Oregon and her son Stanley living 
in Ohio, and will also visit her 
son Paul, in Peabody, Mass., be- 
fore returning to her home in Flor- 
ida. 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced -as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St., Ware 

EXPERIENCED    WEAVERS 
carpet looms. Day shift. 
work. Apply: Oxford Mill 
Ware, Mass. g.^ 

YOUNG MAN to do cutting" 
«ng, typing for small f 
Brookfleld. Write n« 
Brookfields' Union. 

RELIABLE,   STEADY   MAl| 
8<xrt   opportunity   to   leaf 
trade.  Apply Town Broom 1 
°o-. Inc., Spencer. 

BOX; 

as 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block    Spencer 8965 

SPENCER 
Mrs. George Buckmaster of i 

Mechanic street is in the Ma 
chusetts Womens Hospital atl 
bury   She underwent on oper 
last Monday and is expected I 
turn home shortly. 

Grange Fair 
Town Halt Sat. 
PTB BROOKFIELD — The 

Orange   Fair   takes  place 
\ coming Saturday in the Town 

where  Granges,  neighbors, 
i farmers, and socialites at- 

j the big event of the Autumn 
, under the auspices of the 

1 Brookfleld Grange. Nothing 
sen left undone to make this 

1 biggest In its history with 
to include the entire 

ob and evening.   At  1.-00 
, the judging exhibits wilt get- 

way by the Worcester County 
Service, 

is still time to enter for 
Dibits  must  be  placed   by 
noon, Sept  9, and no ex. 

i to be moved from its place 
FS:0 in the evening.  The ex- 

be moved from its place 
hibitor since the last Grange 

r with cash prizes awarded only 
1 there are-two or more ex- 

Junior classes' are open 
In young person 21 years of 

(aid under. 
prizes will  be divided at 

icretion of the judges, and 
f seem best for the interest of 

Virginia for training. Miss Beau- 
dry is a graduate of Warren High 
School Class of 1947. She has been 
employed at Wesson Memorial 
Hopsital in Springfield. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beaudry have a son Francis, 
now serving in the Navy in Japan. 

———o ____ 

Record Labor Day 
Crowd at Fair 

SPENCER — After a rather bad 
start, due to the cold and rain, 
the Spencer Fair had one of the 
most successful Labor Day crowds 
in the history of the fair. It is 
estimated that over five thousand 
people attended the final day of 
this very fine country fair. 

The committee in charge de- 
serves a hand for the fine way in 
which this fair is conducted. This 
fair has been built up through the 
past five years until it is now one 
of the outstanding fairs in this 
section of the state. All this has 
been done without dropping to a 
low level of entertainment. 

Two thirds of the money made 
in the midway remains in Spencer 
to be divided between groups that 
operated the various booths. Few 
people .realize the great amount of 
work that is necessary to put on 
as large an undertaking as this 
and put it on so that are no slips 
or dull moments. This year there 
were at least two attractions going 
on at all times and usually there 
were more. Congratulations to 
you, the Spencer Agricultural As- 
sociation, for bringing back the 
name of Spencer Fair as an out- 
standing fair of the year. 

erator, was in charge of the meet 
tog. 

Warren Wotnans 
Guild*Meet Today 

WARREN — At the meeting 
of the Woman's Guild of the Feder- 
ated Church On Thurs., Sept. 7th. 
Dessert was served at 2 o'clock, 
this was followed by a business 
meeting, after which Mrs. L. 
Dwight Granger gave a delightful 
and interesting talk, with pictures 
on "Adventures in Rock Garden- 
tog;'. Members exhibited from 
their gardens, flower arrangements, 
fruits and vegetables. Hostess will 
be Mrs. Lester Evans, Mrs. Frank 
Rutter, and Miss Hazel Davis. 

=4t 
Rtv cents a Q&pf 

West Brookf iel-d Voters To Act On New 
School Articles at Town Meeting 

Podunk Old Home 
Day Gala Event 

The 

WARREN A. PFC. Rhoda Moody 
is the daughter of Mrs. Florence 
Moody Crescent street, Warren. A 
graduate of Warren High School, 
Class of 1947.; She enlisted in W.A.- 
F. in November 1949 and reeeive% 
her basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base to Texas. Attended 
Supply School in Colorado and is 
now stationed at Barksdale Air 
Force Base, Shreveport, La. 

STATE LEGISLATORS TO #EET      , 
AT HOTEL MASSASOIT, SPENCER 

(Continued on Page 4) 

LICENSED ELECTRICLwl   f  FOR SALE 

MGCMoeoceooooepoooooooe 
DIAMONDS 

ind££££ 
368% Main St^ Worcester 
nnnnnnouEooocmuooooooooc 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES  -  SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
VII  types" of Electrical 

• TeL 2073 
& Prospect St. spa 

J3KE 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPEBIN 

Interior-Exterior   Decoratt 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOF 

FDE   RENT 
-^""'Sander - Floor Polk 
wail Paper Removing Mad 

Tel. 440 99 Main StJ 
Spencer 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

om House — Oil steam 

Price right for 

.immediate sale . 

Tel. Spencer 2791 

Appoint Warren 
Election Officers 

WARREN — The Selectmen 
have appointed the following as 
election officers: Precinct A: Alex- 
ander A. Gendron, Joseph Martin, 
Gerald Myers, Laura B. Covell, 
Agnes Fountain, Frank Zadroga, 
Charles E. Wilson, Essie G. Quin- 
tan, Alexander E. Carliell and 
Frank W. Curtis. 

Precinct B.: John McWhirter, Ru- 
by Franceskitti, Rose Fareuf, Ger- 

gathering.  A luncheon wifl fi Ett'JSAt?A%2Z 

tair^°LtbSeii{Ztia?0T ^eS^."fH * <*•«■«■ Dever. Secre- tary .01 Labor Maurice J. Tohm, Senator Leverett Saltonstall anil 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge. Special Jrlns are nlannerf Hi,r1„i S? 
day to Quabbin Reservoir, Sturbridge Vufage JV^^t m„narf/J^ 

a2**"i£   e a ba8*,wU game, *«*«*»* ^toocpits^^ahT^nuDHcaksX decide the permanent possession of the^ Mayor JrtuiB S» TroT 
Both teams have won one game each. Jtep^ge^.^ian^ !r 
Boston will be caotain of  the democrats and fL,   jh£e, O- 
1 l0?0" W1?!**" ** republicans:**VJnb£^^%£ 

• and Sen. Chester A. Dolah of Boston.  Tne 
Spencer Athletic Field. Rep. PttHp A. Qninn 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   _ 
Annual   Podunk  Old Home 
was held Monday; September 4th. 
The sports under the direction of 
Philip Terry took place to the after- 
noon with 4be, following results: 
Bag race, 'first, Hermon Farmosa, 
second, Roger Thomas. Three leg- 
ged race, first Richard Batchelder 
and Hermon Farmosa, second Rob- 
ert DaFlower and Albert Cloutier; 
Potato race, first Albert Cloutier, 
second, Robert LaFlower;  Wheel- 
barrow race, first, Roger Thomas 
and  Richard   Batchelder,  second 
Oliver Surprenant and Albert Clou- 
tier; Ball  throwing contest, first 
Albert   Cloutier,  second  Hermon 
Farmosa;   Ball  throwing   contest 
for boys under eight, first George 
Thomas and second Roger Thomas; 
50 yard dash, first Albert Clou- 
tier, second aRichard   Batchelder; 
50 yard dash, boys 5 to 8 year* 
old, George Thomas first, and Rog- 
er Thomas, second 

There wa» a soft ball game 
played between teams picked from 
the attendance at the meeting. A 
4-H exhibition by the Podunk 4-H 
Club took place to the Chapel. 
The activities of the afternoon was 
folowed hy a dance to the Chapel 
in the evening. About 100 per- 
sons were present for the activities. 
The committee to charge was Mr. 
Clyde Fletcher, Charles Tuttle, 
Donald Terry. Herbert Batchelder, 
Marion Thomas and Mrs. Florence 
MeCrillis. 

To Floodlight Church 
Tower in Brookfleld 

BROOKFIELD — The Unitarian 
Church announced this week plans 
for floodlighting the Church tow- 
er.   The tower will be lighted at 
regular intervals each week,   as 
long as circumstances permit, an 
a continuing reminder of the part 
which the Church plays in the lives 
of its members, and to the life of 
the community.   Provision for the 
lighting installation has been made 
by the anonymous gift of an inter- 
ested member. First regular light- 
ing will be made on Friday, this 
week. On Sunday Rev. Douglas C. 
Morse,  pastort  will continue his 
sermon  series  entitled  "Symbols 
of Progress", speaking this week 
on the subject of The  Lighted 
Tower". Worship will be at 10:45, 
with a nursery for small children 
during the hour of service.   The 
Church Sunday School opens en 
this date, at 9:00 a.m. 

A. Johnson of Worcester and Sen. Chester" A. Dolah of Bo&'on 
game will be held at the Spencer Athletic FJrik£""wk«ft"n; 
is chairman of the reception committee. 

Hodgkin?s School 
Opened Wednesday 

The 

Vacation Experiences 
Talk at West Meet 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
Parish Auxiliary of the First Cong- 
regational Church met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs.. 
Gaylord. Mrs. Jennie Gilbert was 
assisting hostess. 

Several members told of vaca- 
tion experiences and Mrs. Gaylord 
told   of various  modes of trans- 

t^H^B^^-,sr «=»•?. ■«•«_.*•«; 

1CAL ADVERTISEMENT 

TELS. 4*2 - 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

/f 

The 

UNITARIAN CHURCH 
Brookfleld 

Worship Services at 10:45^ 

Sermon 
'The Wayside Pulpit" 

VISITORS WELCOME 

««S««3K3K3S3t3S3£)«S(Sg3t3KS3S3(3t3^ 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfleld 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections ' 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTll 
IN WHITE OR COI 

Qiarles  Manooi 
Heating and Plumbing Su 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORC 

Dial 6-5786 

ays 

the 

publican 
sminatiofi 

}IMAMES, SEPT. 19 
l*«rlnj, 19 Marmton «A, M.I row 

Fabyan Cook, Veronica Boyko, 
Claire Culliton, Ernest StJacques, 
Stephen Korzic. 

aoeeoeooooooeeeoooooe> 
GEORGE   TOLIS 

REAL ESTATE 
Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 

For, Prompt Service' 
fnoooooooooooooooooonooS 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMBER OF 

BERVINO NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

lands she has visited. It was voted 
to hold a food sale in September, 
the definite date being left to the 
executive committee. 
 * o 

BROOKFIELD 
The service of worship in the 

Congregational Church Sun. will 
be at 10:45 o'clock with Rev. Hor- 
ace Blackford officiating. 

<«tX3tXXK»tX3«30»1»3tXXX3iX30tXaO^ 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 
.mm \ 'lAmi 

8% 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 
Bell Street Sp 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Jrop. 
399 Park  Ave Worcester 

Tel.:  4-5395 

WOftrVIrt^ 

BEMIS FARMS 
Wealthy Apples 

NOW READY 

Cooking — 10 lbs. .50 

Eating — 8 lbs. .50 

Fancy — 6 lbs. .50 

SPENCER TEL.  8681 

Injured in Fall 
From Ladder 

BROOKFIELD — William Gig- 
uerre, Main street, East Brookfleld, 
sustained a possible fracture- of 
the lower back Tuesday morning, 
when a staging at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George LeBlanc, Kimball 
street broke and he fell backwards 
for a distance of ten feet to the 
ground. 

He was assisting his brother-in- 
law, Mr. LeBlanc, and the latter's 
father Joseph LeBlanc, in painting 
the LeBlanc house. 

Neighbor* were unable to pro- 
cure a doctor to the vicinity,-so 
aid was asked of the State Police, 
and Trooper William Owen took 
him to the Mary Lane Hospital, 
Ware in the SJate Police ambulance 
cruiser. He was assisted at the 
«ene by Sgt. James E. Cronin, a 
neighbor. Dr. Tracy Robertson is 
attending Mr. Giguerre at Mary 
Lane. Owing to shock it was" not 
possible to take X-Rays Tuesday. 

6th, with the following teach- 
K. MeCourr; Grade 5 and 6, Mrs 
T. Wild; Grade 2, Miss Claire Ma 
T. Wild; Grade 2, Miss Claire Ma- 
gee; Grade 3 and 4, Mrs. Miriam 
K- McCort; Grade 5 and 6, Mrs 
Eleanor C. Benoit; Grade 7 and 8, 
Miss AKreda D. Czerepak; Princi- 
pal, Franklin E. Leeds; custodian 
and supervisor of attendance, Sam, 
uel W. Dorling; supervisor of Art,' 
W. Claire Blackmer; supervisor of 
Music, F. Theodore Hopkins; su- 
pervisor of Nature Study, Leon 
Magee, of Barre, Mass.; School 
Physician, Dr. Wm. F. Hayward; 
School Nurse, Elizabeth L. Nolan, 
K. N.; Echool Committee, George 
A. Putney, chairman, Letitia B 
Surprenant, secretary, and Mrs 
Pauline L. Dilling. 

Draft Republician 
Tc* Oppose Quinn 

A united, drive by Republican 
district and town committee mem- 
bers to six Worcester county com- 
munities has been launched to nom- 
inate a candidate for State Repre- 
sentative for the 4th Worcester 
District and deny the GOP nomi- 
nation to the Democratic tocum 
bent, Philip A Quinn. 

Aubrey K. Reid of Spencer, a 
young voter, not only has die en- 
dorsement of the local Republican 
committees, but also, Chairman 
Daniel Tyler, Jr. of the Republican 
State Committee, who said, "We 
do not intend to see any district 
go by default, anoVa vigorous Prim- 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   — 
's    Elementary    S c Jn o oi. 
for; the tall term on Wed. ** ****«" campaign is being or- 

ganized in Reid's behalf. "The town 
committees of Brookfleld, East 
Brookfleld, Spencer, Sturbridge 
West Brookfleld and Warren 'draft- 
ed' Reid to run for the House 
seat", Tyler said. 

Reid, who is an insurance man, 
was born on a farm, educated to 
public schools and earned a degree 
to business administration -at' the 
University of New Hampshire.  He 

WEST BROOKFIELD — A near 
grade school for local children w» 
coat "the avenge family 75 cents 
per month over a 20-year period, it 
was pointed out by the fy-'ifttr' 
for Improvement of Education to 
a recent letter to local  citizens. 
-. Since five of the seven articles 
in the warrant for the special town 
meeting to be held Tuesday eve- 
ning at eight o'clock pertain to the 
school situation, interest to the 
problem is increasing rapidly. 
Article 1. calls for action on con- 
structing, equipping and 
tog a six grade 
of nine classrooms and raise 
000 for same. Whhe tins 
most be voted, if action Is favor- 
able, 49.01 per cent of 187,236 is 
paid by the State leaving $104,764 
plus. $15,000 for the site, to be 
raised by taxation. It is this latter 
figure which when broken down 
to the individual family level gives 
the 75 cents per month cost 

Article 2. calls for a vote on the 
site known as the Mason property 
on South Main street, as a location 
for a grade school. 

Article 3. is on the actual pur- 
chase of this property at a cost ef 
$15400. 

Article 4. To see if the town wiQ 
to create a special unpaid 

board to be known as a "Regional 
School District Planning Beard"; 
to consist of three members, to 
eluding ene member of the School 
Board, to be appointed by the Mod- 
erator. 

Article 5 To give the Beard of 
Selectmen authority to appoint a 
School Planning Committee with 
authority to hire an architect and 
to perform all duties necessary to 
supervise and manage the con- 
struction of the grade School build- 
ing. , 

The far-reaching importance of 
the articles to be acted upon war- 
rants the active presence of every 
u^aBned voter* hr-town-— 
night. 

is married and has a two and 
half year old son. 

/• 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County ■ 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

"Bob!' Kelly Gets 
Navy Report Call 

of West Main street who served 

rt^dJiM£as a Chief Par™ cists (Mate, has received notice to 
report for active duty Sept. 24th. 

Bob is married and his wife (the 
former Miss.Ruth Varnum) and 
their two children have recently 
purchased a new home on West 
Main street . He is affiliated with 
tne Worcester office of the Travel- 
ers Insurance Co. 

Exclusive 
Dealers For 

Famous 
TRADIOVISION" 
16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 
O. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfleld 
TeL MM 

HOTELS  • BARS  • ETC. 
3 ft .x 2V4 ft — 1 ft. x 3 ft. 

Toir SewtoS Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right to Your Own Ha 
Free Service for one 
Machines  Bought - 

CHARLES E. " 
II Ltoeeto   St., 

14 Inch TELETONE   $179.95 

''ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR, SPENCER 2791 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

>w>oe)«i(^o6oc<>eeoccco<>^»»o»«j<«»»oo 

Sec4e% fcatim (faUefe 
A Career School 

Prepare for a career either in business or in 
government service. The demand for skilled 
persons    will   soon    exceed   the   supply.     • 

TWO-YEAR DAY DIVISION  PROGRAMS 

Accounting , Retail Merchandising 
Business Administration Commercial Journalism 

Administrative Secretarial 

Completion of any one of these programs leads to the 
Associate in Science degree. Transfer privileges. 

DAY DIVISION-BEGINS SEPTEMBER  IS 
EVENING  DIVISION   BEGINS  SEPTEMBER   SS 

Free catalog on request 
Office open daily, 9 until '4; Saturdays, until n 

gec4e* fu*4o* gdUfc 
WORCESTER DIAL »M» MASSACHUSETTS 

OR the BEST!! 

It's MILESi 
AUTO SCHOOL 
"The school with] 
a n     established f 
reputation!" 

Dolan Carroll 
Store 

150 Mate Street! 
TeL Spencer 491 i 

Worcester Speaker 
At West Grange 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Mem- 
bers of the Parent-Teachers Asso- 
ciation will be guests of the local 
Grange at the September » meet- 
uig. Leon Bascom of the Piedmont 
Branch, Worcester Natural History 
Society, will-be the speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Mary Harrison is in 
charge of the program. 
 -0  

West Pharmacist 
25th Anniversary 

WEST BROOKFTELD — Frank 
E. Bristol, well-known local phar- 
macist celebrated his twenty-fifth 
anniversary in business in West 
Brookfleld by presenting beautiful 
orchid corsages to all lady cus- 
tomers and various gifts to the 
men, throughout the day, last Fri- 
day, September'first. 

Joseph Posk, Spencer 
Carnation Winner 

SPENCER — Few neighbor- 
hoods are as fortunate as is the 
npper part of Cherry street to 
having a resident as considerate of 

one ott,ers as Joseph Posk. No job to 
too. big for him to tackle or too 
small for him to ignore. He wiU 
help anyone do just about any* 
thing—from cleaning up a house 
after a fire to taking time off from 
his work at the Worcester Qpunty 
Electric Company to take some- 
one to the hospital. We have never 
heard anyone ask him to do any- 
thing for them—he will do it with- 
out being asked. 

H you are ever up around Cherry 
street and see a rather hefty gentle- 
man working like a beaver it wIU 
probably be Joe Posk helping a 
neighbor build a garage, chop 

I wood, build something or doing 
'something to help someone The 
wertd is a better place to live to 
because we are fortunate to have 
men like Mr. Posk. 

GET   A 

vwwcaxiooooooooe; 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Floor Show and Dancing 
Every Fri.-Sat.  Evenings 

Chestnut St., Speacer 
aaooaMoasMBM 

WHEEL 
ALiGnmEnT 

TO FACTORY SPECIFICA1 

BROOKFIELD MACHINE & TOOL 
WANTS 

Men living within Tri-Town area for steady 
employment, who can qualify for the follow- 
ing types of work: 

LATHE Operator to run new 16" tool room 
lathe. 

TOOL MAKER who can handle jigs, fix- 
tures, gages or press tools. 

48 HOUR WEEK 

Visit our shop evenings or weekends to hear 
and see what we have to offer you. 

WEST BROOKFIELD TRI    m. 

U4 £wt 

IXKRT 
WHEEL 

•rmH^eJlwlWifcl^ I 

Jm. 

CREST 
MOTOR SALES 

TeL 
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HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 
attMCWngewHMMMaMacMa^^ 

- A TIMELY WARNING 
Maine—A letter from Bob Elliot, has this to say: "In- 

land Fisheries .Commissioner George J. Stobie, today com- 
mended fishermen for their carefulness with fires this spring 
but, he added: "Right now we are faced with another night- 
mare. The woods are very dry, particularly where the green 
growth has not appreciable begun. We have had three years 
of drought and the recent dry weather has created an explo- 
sive situation. The woods'are vital to our fishing. Without 
forests our watersheds would be lost. Even more than most 
others, fishermen have a duty to guard at all times and in all 
places against woods fires." What George Stobie said can very 
well apply to our own state as well. The bestrthing to do about 
a forest fire, is not to let one get started. One tree can make 
a million matches, but remember that one little match can 
ruin a million trees. So as one of the best conservation meas- 
ures that one can practice is BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE. 

There are 65 new birds on the protected list of the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. One of these is the cardinal. Many 
of these birds are kept in some states as house pets but the 
owners can rest at ease as no action will be taken if these birds 
were taken before the National ban. The roadrunner is also, 
en the list. This bird is very valuable as it is a great destroyer 
for rattle -snakes, incident!? I have a motion picture of one 
battling and killing a good sized snake. The bird is very adept 
at keeping out of range when the snake strikes; also very quick 
in a brain thrust at every opportunity. Some of the commonly 

n/vnuvivu PRO AND CON ON 
Dear Mr. Matthews, 

What is the idea in praising a woodchuck hunter? Don't 
you know that woodchuck holes' are valuable as homes for the 
cottontails? ... 

and in the same mail 
Dear Lee, 1 £ 

I will join you in saying that Mr. Snyder is a mighty sweet 
shooter on woodchucks. Some time ago I had a valuable farm 
horse step in a chuck hole and had to be shot as a result of a 
broken leg. Wodchuck -hunters are always welcome on a farm. 

And there you have it fellow sportsmen and farmers, 
that leaves me right in the middle of a controversial subject. 
They are both right from their own viewpoints. If the chucks 
were a little more considerate in their choice of a building 
site the farmers would not be so riled up over them, but it can 
easily be understood that anyone suffering the loss of a good 
horse will build up a lifelong animosity against them and when 
a farmer places a newly ground mover blade in his machine 
then rans it into a chuck mound, that doesn't increase his re- 
fard for the animal either, for it sure does a job on a blade. 

erhaps the rabbit hunter can come up with a plan to educate 
the'chucks into building homes in the wood where they would 
be less trouble to the farmers. It is a well known fact that 
chucks can certainly mess up a good hayfield if given a free 
reign and not kept down. So it looks like the farmer has the 
best of this case. 

If you have a fish line that you wish to have tested for 
strength, send one and half yards of it to Testing Laboratory, 

Weds Dudley Man 
At St. Josephs Church 

NORTJ1 BROOKFIELD — A 
weding of interest took "place in 
St Joseph's church last Saturday 
morning at nine o'clock when Miss 
Loretta Marie Thibeault, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Thibeault 
of Forest street became the bride 
of Joseph'-Paul Doherty, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Doherty of' Con- 
ant Avenue, Dudley. Rev. Fran- 
cis M. Hickey, Pastor of the church 
performed the ceremony and cele- 
brated the nuptial mass. 

The bride wore a gown of lace 
over white slipper satin, fashioned 
with a fitted bodice and mandarin 
collar with full skirt and long 
train. Her fingertip veil of French 
illusion, fell from a coronet of 
white satin, Shejcarried a cascade 
of gardenias and swansonia with 
streamers of swansonia. Miss Iou- 
ise Harding, classmate of the bride 
was maid of honor and the brides- 
maids were Mary Doherty, sister 
of the bridegroom, and Miss Irene 
Lemieux, cousin of the bride. 

Robert Doherty was his brother's 
B. F. Gladding Co., South Otselic, N. Y. The Gladding engine- best man and the ushers were John 
ers have set up a section of the plant for this purpose and there'" 
is no charge for this service. 

Fourteen sharks caught on a single hook? Don't believe 
it? Well, a story from N. J. tells of Sigmund Scharf hauling 

known birds not appearing on the fist are the non-migratory M° a ^f tooi®r which gave birth to 13 more a foot long apiece, 
upland game birds (quail, pheasant, grouse etc.) protected by after " was boated- ^ 
state laws) blue jays, crow, starling, common sparrow, hawks, 
and owls. The service emphasized, however, that most hawks 
and owls are beneficial to mankind because of their rodent 
killing activities and also pointed out that states have laws pro- 
tecting some owls and hawks.   '' 

Night whinning puppies can often be stopped of this by 
placing a loud ticking clock by their bed. This is an old trick, 
but very good when you place' a young puppy in a new home. 

. Central Street TEL. 2801 Went Brookfleld .. 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
(Co-educational) •- 

Two years of college leading to the degree of Associate in Arts 
(A.A) or Associate in Engineering (A.E.). All programs are de- 
signed to be terminal as well as transfer. 

Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Electronic Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Retailing 

Business Administration 
Accounting 
Liberal Arts 
Predental 
Prelcgal 

Home Economics  ' 
Graduates have transferred to third year of over sixty coUeges. 
The placement office helps graduates who want only two years 
of college. Full charges will be refunded to students called to 
the armed services before October 18. The charges will be pro- 
rated after October 18.   » 

For bulletin and information write 
JOHN ELBERFELD, Dean 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Educational Division, Worcester Y. M. C. A 

766 Main Street Tel. Worcester 5-6101 Worcester, Mass. 
IMOOOOOOOOPOOOqpOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQUOOOOOOO 

GOOD RABBIT SEASON AHEAD 
It has looked to me lately as if there were plenty of them 

in the woods since last winter and a few days ago 1 met Con- 
servation officer Franklin Graves of Barre and questioned 
him on the subject and he agrees with me that this looks like 
the best bunny season for many years. Frank states many 
other Conservation Officers are of the same opinion. 

Have you visited the Junior Conservation Camp yet? if 
not, why not?      - 

"Is That Gup Loaded?" -V'Watch That Muzzle" — "Look 
Before You jjhoot." 

The above titles will be very much in evidence soon as 
they will appear on a series of posters to be released through 
the "Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers' Insti- 
tute" and the Massachusetts Fish and Game Association's co- 
operation. Any persqn willing to display these posters should 
eontad; the Association at 20 Spruce St., Boston. This safety 
poster program was first begun in 1941 when six states par- 
ticipated. This year 19 states will-be included. Figures from 
the states using these posters showed a definite decrease in 
gun accidents. By bringing common faults of gunners to the 
attention of many people, the posters teaches lessons that 
otherwise might be difficult to put/across. These posters are 
the work of the famous Will Eisner, creator of the "Joe Dope" 
Army cartoons. They are in three colors. 

Word has recently reached me about a real live organi- 
zation that is carrying out one of my pet subjects. The Brook- 
field Rod and Gun Club are sponsoring a Junior group, all 
phases of conservation will be taught from fishing and hunt- 
ing to fire prevention and fire fighting and safe gun handling 
It is an ambitious program and means a tremendous amount 
of work but I feel that their officers and members are equal 
to it and I have great confidence that a splendid job will re- 
sult. The North Brookfleld and Lashaway Sportsmen's club 
in East Brookfleld are also offering their assistance. This is 
a heart wanning move to this writer and I hope their efforts 
will be like a rolling snowball and grow larger-and larger un- 
til every club in Massachusetts will be in on thrgood work 
An orchid to the Brookfleld Rod and Gun Club,    M 

CONSERVATION PLEDGE 
I give my pledge as an American to save and faithfully to 

defend from waste the natural resources of my country- 
its soil and minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife. 

Bob Elliot writes from Maine: Limits are being taken 
quite*often now, at Moosehead, Rangeley, Long Pond, Deer 
Pond and many others.. Many big ones are being taken also 
This is an excellenl time to take that Maine trip, if you plan 
on one and by my mail you will be far from alone if you go 
Every day brings requests for fishing laws for that state 

Barry of Webster and Donald Thi 
beault of this town. A reception 
followed for relatives and friends 
at .the Hillcrest Country Club in 
Leicester. The couple left on a 
motor trip to New York and Wash- 
ington, D. C, Upon their return 
they will make 'their home at 15 
Edwards street in Southbridge. 

The bride was graduated from 
St. Joseph's school, North Brook- 
fleld High and St. Vincent Hospi- 
tal School of Nurses and Is em- 
ployed on the nurses staff at 
Worcester State Hospital. The 
groom was graduated from Holy 
Cross College in Worcester. 

North Brookfleld 
Peter Fullam, two, year old son 

of Mr. anM Mrs. Samuel Fullam of 
'Gilbert Street suffered a fracture 
of the collar boo* when he fell 
from the porch of his home last 
Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Thomas 
J. O'Boyle was atte 

ss^apwtfatamssMmmmmsssmiiismgsmMi^pai 

West 
The West Brookfleld Senior 

won over 
■ IN 
IjjfinitriSfi   t. 
day afternoon at Quaboag j 

i w csi w uvajwio 
over the Warren 
score of 8-7 a a 
)all League  gas 

oy Designers Win $20,000 in Scholarships 

PERCl BOB QUIGL 

AxO»S*SEopt, 
SHOULO CWtCK JSp 

HAftDW/ 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 
ODD ROOM  LOTS 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMIN MOORE Pj 

HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to' use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

WEISS SHEARS For Every Pui 

BROOKFIELD 
The following will enter upon 

their studies at Massachusetts State 
University at Amherst this month: 
George Crooks,'Nancy Jacobson, 
Joanne Jeffreys, Wendalyn Card, 
Richard Boynton, Henry Boynton. 

Miss Mary Lou Hannigan, Lamb 
street will resume her studies at 
College of New Rochelle, N. Y. 
this month. She is a sophomore 
there. 

Miss Teresa Mulvey, River Dis- 
trict has resumed her teaching du- 
ties at Westbrooke, Conn. Her 
niece, Miss Dolores Mulvey enters 
upon her teaching duties at New- 
ton this week. 

MARVIN WINDOW FANS 

ELECTRO PAINT SCRAPERS $4< 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

FISHING TACKLE 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR 

IHMMISM 
223 MAIN ST. 

PAWi'miLPAPB 
-'•APPUM' 
f'SUPPLIh 

>    N. BROCKFIELD * 

w '^'lS%$m WARREN 
Mrs. Robert Page 
Telephone 137-2 

Automatic-Electric 

Liberal Terms 
Have this wonderful labor-saver delivered to 
your home now. .Come in. Ask about it. We'll 

make terms to suit you. 

When you own a Frigidaire Automatic 

Electric Clothes Dryer the heavy work of 

wash-day vanishes—and anytime is dry- 

ing time) All you do is put in a washerful 

of clothes, set the timer, and in about 

Vi hour clothes come out soft, fluff-dried, 

sweet-smelling, ready for immediate use 

or damp-dry for ironing, as you prefer. 

9 Varneys 
197 Main Street 
North  Broekfield 

TeL 

12 North Street 
TeL 31* 

Ware 

E 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Keefe 
of Jones street have received word 
from their son PFC. Michael O'- 
Keefe serving in Koreo stating 
he had just returned from combat 
duty and that he is well . 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.. Brooks 
and daughters Barbara and Susan 
of South Cornish, N. H. spent the 
holiday week end as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Page. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Towenof Springfield 
were also holiday guests of the 
Page family. * 

Mrs. Francis Carr and young 
son Gregory have returned to their 
Wme on Washington st. after 
spending a few days in New York 
Pity. 
\The hour of service at the Fed- 
erated Church beginning Sunday, 
September 10th will be 10:45 A.M. 
instead of the summer hour of 
9:45 A.M. The Sunday School will 
begin its classes again on Septem- 
ber 10th at 9:30 A. M. Mrs. Will- 
iam M. Carroll is Superintendent 
and Mrs. George Mitchell is super- 
intendent of the Primary Depart- 
ment. 

Mrs. Gerald Myers will have 
charge of the flowers for the Fed- 
erated church during September 
and October. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Adams of 
Quaboag street are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a son. 

PFC. Wallace D. Patrick, U.S.- 
M.C. stationed at Cherry Point, N.- 
C. spent the weekend with his 
parents. 

—. o   

North Brookfield 
Miss Dorothy Rand, Mrs. Alice 

Willard, Miss Shirley Willard and 
Richard Willard have returned 
home following an automobile trip 
to Bar Harbor In Maine. 

We are proud to announce 

our appointment a. Authorized D".er » «* 

Great New Power Farming Machine 

of implement attachment J**2*^£ of the new Ferguson 
with the 8tepped-uP power J^Jg™^, a regular miser on 
Tractor. Powerful val«-»n^ """V^r instant accessibility, 
fuel. Four forward <«^;J1^,^alpfua individual turning 
2S* rear wheels braked with a *£*£*£_. designcd f& Both rear 
brakes 

and many other high-performance 
the experience of more tnan. -y   f 

for a free demonstration without delay! 

m 
Ask 

DonaW Adams 
FARM MACHINERY 

Tels. — Ren. N. B. 2250 

New Brt 

Shop N- * 

Histor JM 

Let 

....  „ 

TOIVERSnT BOUND—Eight youthful craftsmen 
jot awarded university scholarships valued at $20,000 
it the annual banquet of the Fisher Body Craftsman's 

did in Detroit's Book-Cadillac Hotel Ranging in 
Joe from $1,000 to $4,000 each, the awards were given 
r proficiency In design and construction of minia- 

i model automobiles entered in the 20th annual 

competition. Left to light front are: Elbert Valentine, 
Detroit, Mich.; Ronald C. Hill, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Kenneth J, King, Wilmington, Del.; Ben B. Taylor; 
Maple, North Carolina. Bear, left to right: Forbes R. 
Powell, Ardmore, Pa.; James K. Fishback, Harrison- 
burg, Va.; Robert Cadaret, Los Angeles, Calif.; and 
Albert M. Mandel, Detroit, Mich,   i 

IfORTH YOUNGSTERS SEE    V 

JOR LEAGUE BALL GAME 
INORTH BROOKFIELD — "Take 

i Out To The Ball Game" was 
perienced by the following base- 
j enthusiasts who on -Tuesday 

..through  the  cooperation  of 
(Police  Department  and  the 
»1 Committee attended the big 
j game in Boston played be- 
i the Chicago White Sox and 
Sox.  It can be recalled that 

s been the usual custom to at- 
_ when  the  Athletics under 
jus Hack were in Boston but 
syear the committee thought it 
st to give the youngsters a peek 

| another big league team, 
pbe usual distribution of potato 

ice cream and tonic were 
to each  of the following: 

I For School 
and Work 

THERMOS BOTTLES 
$1.39 up 

BERMOS  LUNCH  KITS 
$2.39 — $2.59 

SMITH'S 
Rexall Store 

I St. Tel. 981 N. Brookfield 

William Messier, Joseph Gorak, 
Robert Rawson, Robert Varnum, 
Howard Forte, Roderick Cluett, 
Robert Dorney, Edmund Cravel, 
Henry Brunell, John Granger, Stan- 
ley Yanusas, Arthur Flamans, Dan- 
iel Moulton, Charles Hirbour, Don- 
ald Dorr, James Dorr, Paul Kizzle, 
Raymond Thibeault, George Bar- 
ton, James Miner, Donald St. Cyr, 
Ronald Skorka, John Faugno, Will- 
iam Leach, Ronald Kokansky, Rene 
Papineau, Paul Herard, George 
Scott, Gary Wade, Stephen Quill, 
Alfred Hubacz, John Wilbur, 
George Ryan, William Dupell, Bry- 
ant Chisholm, Stephen Kolton, 
Carl St Cyr, Carl Varnum, Gary 
Scott, Kent Gustafson, David Des- 
jardines, Gary Miner, Wayne.Min- 
er, Neil Warren, Neil Mann, Ben- 
nett Lubin, James Black, Richard 
Bragg, Edward Grondin, Gary 
Chisholm. , '   .  > 

Richard Caron, Robert Morrison, 
Bichard Desjardines, Francis Min- 
er, Russell Parker, David Lubin, 
Asa Hevy, John Cushinft/jgussell 
Bishop, Richard Howe, itowM pap- 
ineau, Allen Papineau, ^Pam* and 
Frank Doane, Paul Mimeault, Fran- 
cis Zaik, Robert Varnum, Ernest 
Messier, Ronald Wojnas, William 
Tourtelotte, Paul Ledoux,Paul Bou- 
chard, Alfred Savage, Curtis Bull- 

ard, Edward Miller, Fred Schulte, 
James Batcheller, John Green, Al- 
bert Laflin, Robert Conroy, Don- 
ald Thibeault, Bernard Charron, 
Edward Messier, Anthony Bartolo, 
George White, Fred Boyd, Donald 
Gravel, John Walker, John Wat- 
nicka, Martin Leach, Andrew Hu- 
bacz. Also Donald and Robert 
Kenney, Anthony and Jose Hu- 
bacz, Richard Batcheller, Stanley 
Lazarick, Albert Beauregard, Don- 
ald Hayden, Dennis Foley, Mich- 
ael Carron, Warren Stafford, Fred 
Juaire, Robert Dupell, Ralph Mor- 
rison, Charles and Joseph Comeau, 
Ronald Lane and Francis Delude, 

The big party got under way at 
10:30 although long before the 
parting hour the boys were in the 
center of town bright and early 
in anticipation of the "big thrill" 
of seeing their first big league 
game. Special busses transported 
the happy youngsters as they ser- 
enaded all in appreciation of a 
good time. ■ Accompanying the 
group were: Chief of Police Leo 
Delude,-Rev. Eugene Archey, Mar- 
tin D. Leach, Axel Krusell and 
Clyde Smith. 

II   Basel 

Hade In Brookfields 
by Henry F. Graters 

^•JJP 1&JP& m ye**, to August 186% four months after the 
close of the Civil War, where the most important game of "Bound Ball" 
ever played In Central Mass, and probably ever played In New 
England, took place on the Common in West Brookfleld between teams 
from North Brookfleld and Brookfleld. What is Bound Ball? Well, it 
was a Massachusetts adaption of the old English game of Bounders and 
was known aathe Mass. Game, Base. Ball then being termed the New 
York game. The game was played with a very soft and mushey ball 
of yarn wound abound a ball of lead to give it weight for speedy 
and accurate vthrowmg. The cover was of leather, as found in base- 
balls today. Base runners were put out by hitting them with this bail 
when off the base or goal as it was called -in those good old days When 
one was out, the side was out. The pitcher delivered the ball to the 
batsman with an overhand throw with the greatest speed he could 
command. If the batsman touched the ball with his bat he Immedi- 
ately became a base runner unless the batted ball was caught      , 

What we know as fouls in baseball, were termed "'ticks'', and went 
as fair hits. This made it expedient to play the. game with two catch- 
ers, one immediately behind the batsman, the other some distance oe- 
hind him to catch the ticked balls. The last game of round ball played 
in Central Mass., and probably the last  game of any importance 
glayed in thjs country, took place on the Common in West Brookfield 

etween teams from the North and Brookfield, and is written In history 
believe-it-or-not. --.'■;' . * 

The new game of baseball developed by Abner Doubleday at 
Cooperstown, New York in 1839 was then'on the point of crowding 
it out. In those days the game continued for days. The bases were 
marked by a very flexible stick about four feet high, set firmly in4he 
ground, which the base runners caught hold as they stole bases. As 
long as they held onto them they could not be socked with the ball and 
put out    , 

In the trophy room at Amherst College is the ball used by the 
Amherst team in a historic game with Williams at Pittsfield July 1 
1859, made by Henry Hebard of North Brookfield and considered a' 
work of art in those days. Each team played with its own ball, the 
Williams ball weighing more than two ounces; and was about seven 
inches in circumference and covered with light colored leather. There 
were 13 players on each side and Amherst won by the" score of 73 to 
32, which resembles a basket-ball total. 

The first curve ball pitching ever seen in these parts was by Will- 
iam, Dennison, of Royalton, Vermont, on July 4, 1876. He pitched the 
Riverside club of West Brookfield to victory in a game with the "Light- 
foot Club" of North Brookfield on Holmes field, located near what is 
known as "Coy Brook", near the Crawford home. Mr. Dennison was 
the most famous Williston Academy pitcher and made several visits 
to the North and played with them on numerous occasions. 

, The Round Ball game on the common at West Brookfield between 
the Brookfield and North Brookfield teams on neutral grounds was 
played for a purse of $500, each club putting up $250. There were 14 
players on each side and the team which first scored 100 runs was to 
take the purse. The late Alfred C. Stoddard, husband of Mrs. Georgia 
Stoddard on School street was a spectator at this game. These teams 
played many games of a friendly nature, but in the end so much 
rivalry was engendered that some friction ensued between the towns. 

One day a representative of the North team drove over .to Brook- 
field to arrange for a game, but without success. When he and his 
associate returned some one in the Big Shop, as it was called at that 
time, put his head out of the window and called out "squawk". This 
rather irritated the boys, and as a result the home team sent a chal- 
lenge to the Brookfield team for a game to be played on the common for 
a forfeit of $250 a side. The money was deposited in the hands of George 
Crowell of West Brookfield. What a game! The rivalry was so keen 
that all the shops in the two towns were closed, business was at a 
stand still and all who could go were at the game. 

vawsasM 
The teams' played for 3 day* without 

100 tallies, the number set for a decision, 
came to an abrupt close without a (leeknou,  One of the North 
field players batted the ball outside the beuads. tt would ha 
home run for the player bat for the fact that before the 
could get the ball a smart girl tossed it back inside the bounds and 
this small help just prevented the batter from making a home run. 

The umpire decided against giving the batter a home run, and a 
referee said he could have had one.   This caused a great "■'   ■■ 
among the contestants and broke up the came without a dec! 
the North team had been in the lead all through the game, it 

due to the st 

the hands "of rWorceater attonJeyTGeorge PWsWeHemT wholatoT 
become the "Grand Old Man" of the United States Senate. Be was aided 
EL8?" B/tebeUor/L

tb« 9M ^ "wfM called, was bead of the 
Wg shoe factory, the largest in the country at that time, now the 
Quabaug Rubber Co., agreed to stand behind the North Manager, Mr. 
Crowell, in case there should be further trouble over the affair, and the 
money was turned over to the North team. 
■     «ie. Pl«yen bave since passed on, bufrfae victory party was earn 
?£?£.*£*•r2Pe?b?£2 ** °B*t

o£ *• *«**«* victories a team of the North attained, to 1883, came the great "Omnie^Maek, whose exploits 
°2-« l.dSmond' m ^e, du8-o"t are familiar to all from the youup 
chfld to the oldest adult The old cronies of the "good old dayeV 
never forgotten, where today, 1950, favorite sons of the NorV 
the national game of baseball true to the rules of "good i 

BROOKFIELD 
Misses Nancy and Betty Cronin, 

twin daughters of Sgt. and Mrs. 
James E. Cronin, have transferred 
from Brookfleld High senior dam 
to St. Peters High in Worcester, 
and started their school 
Thursday morning. ' 

Warren Exhibitors 

At Blandford Pair 
WARREN — Mr. James J. 

Mooney and sons Normal and 
Larry were exhibitors at Bland- 
ford Fair. Mr. Mooney showed S. 
C. Rhode Island Reds, and took 
1st prize for the best old trio, 1st 
prize for the best young trio; 1st 
on best Cock bird and 1st on best 
cockeral and 2nd on best hen, 

Norman exhibited vegetables, 
taking 1st prize on Tomatoes, 1st 
prize on cabbage and 3rd oa pota- 
toes. 

Larry showed his English Spang- 
led Hamburgs and took 1st prize 
for the best trio. 

in»»^\ii»;»iK»l 
PIANO 

TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
4* Lincoln Street 

TeL 2006 

• After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet  • Or a party 

• Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 

Howard Johnson's 
(Landmark For Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations TeL AUBURN 2582 

ooooooc 
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Spender Folks ! ! 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

SHOPPING ........ 
Imagine! We, here at the bank can 
make shopping easier, no matter 
where yob make your purchases! 
We do it through our convenient 
personal checking account plan. 
You carry your check book instead 
of money) let the stubs make bud- 
get-balancing a cinch. Come .in 
and open your account now! 

CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS 

■•RUST 
DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MA lei. 880 WARE 

Playground Closes 

At N. Brookfield 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 

curtain has fallen on the Play- 
ground Activities until another 
season rolls around as all activities 
ceased last Friday, where a pro- 
gram of events climaxed the sum- 
mer season of fun. A doll carriage 
parade got under way at 2 o'clock 
with Diane Chenevert dressed as 
a Red Cross nurse and her brother 
Richard as a doctor won first prize. 
Second honors went to Rita Ben- 
venuti and third to Carole Charron. 
Honorable mention, Elaine Mallon, 
Kathy McMahon. ' 

In the tricycle parade Richard 
Charron took first prize; Henry 
Benvenuti, second; Robert Fallon, 
third. Bicycles, first, Marie Osti- 
guy; 2nd, Mary Ryan and 3rd, Do- 
lores Charron. Judges were Mrs. 
Catherine Lamoureux, Mrs. Cath- 
erine Derrick and Mrs. Vera B. 
Matthews. In the other contests, 
Donald Kenney was winner in the 
senior division and Billy Leach in 
the junior division in a basketball 
throw while in the baseball accur- 
acy throw, Donald Kenney was first 
prize winner in the senior division 
and James Dorr in the Junior di- 
vision. The program was in charge 
of Director Martin D. Leach and 
Mrs. Helen Byan, assistant director, 
 a—  

BROOKFIELD 
Eugene Quinlan of Boca Baton, 

Florida was the guest of his cous- 
ins Nancy and Betty Cronin, Kim- 
ball street, Thursday. He will en- 
ter the Carmelite Order at Hamil- 
ton Friday for study. He is a 
former Springfield resident 
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Everything from a 
STAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUS 
BROADLOOMS at LOW CUT 
PRICES.    Savings   Guaranteed 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering, Inc. 
SO Chandler St, Worcester 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fit 

Nights until 9 p.m. 

• Life-time Porcelain inside and out 

• Put in clothes and soap, touch the 
Select-O-Dial, and forget it 

e Underwater Suds Distributor - no undis- 
solved soap or detergent to stain clothes 

• Rapidry-Spin gets clothes so dry, some are 
ready for ironing 

i 

• Full-width loading at the fop - no stooping, 
bending -n. 

• Flat, porcelain cover is another laundry shelf 

• No bolting down — put it anywhere 

• Exclusive, dog-free water pump 

• Clothes can be added or removed at any time 

• Cleans and empties itself automatically 

Live-Water Action Gets Clothes Really Cleanf 
Rolling, penetrating currents of hot, sudsy water produce all 
the washing action-no pulling or yanking to wear domes. 
And the same Live-Water Action that gets clothes really 
clean, rinses them twice, each time in fresh water. Clothes are 
kept in water all the time — not half in, half out. 

$28e*-75 Ask About Easy Terms 

arney s 
ELECTRICAL  SERVICE    . 

TELEVISION, RADIO and REFRIGERATION SALES end SERVICE 
-      " II North Street 

1»7 
North 

TeL TeL US 
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The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER 

BROOKPIELDS' UNION       LEICESTER BANNER 

L. C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OFFICES: 420 Main Street, West BrooKfield 
Box  14&-Tel. N.B. 2826 

Sugden Block, Spencer 
-Box 4—Tel- Spencer 464 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $2.50 — 6 months $1.50 

Published weekly at West Brookfield, Mass.   Entered as second 
class matter at Spencer, Brookfield and Leicester P. O. under act 
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Herbert A. Frew, Jr. North Wonram 
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Miss LeDoux Weds 
Worcester Man 

SPENCER — Miss Pauline Le- 
Doux daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Leon L. LeDoux', 222 Main 
st, was married oa Sept 2 to Walt- 
er Grzyb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Grzyo of Endicott street, 
Worcester at St Mary's Church at 
8 A. M. The celebrant was Rev. 
Moise LeDoux, uncle of the bride. 
The maid of honor was her sister, 
Miss Joanne LeDoux and the best 
man was Jack Lyons of Worcester. 
For their wedding trip they went 
to New York. The groom was As- 
sistant Buyer for the New England 
Stores, Frozen Foods Department 
and will report on Sept 10th for in- 
duction into the Armed Farces. 
The bride will make her : home 
with her parents while her hus- 
band is in the service. 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gendron 

of Wilson street spent the Labor 
Day- week-end attending a reunion 
at the Hotel Touraine of the 29th 
Infantry Band C^msanj^ 

Leicester Girls 
Win 4-H Contest 

LEICESTER. — Miss Lorraine 
Forgit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Armand Forgit River street and 
Miss Charlotte Ferris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferris, Pleas- 
ant street were winners in a team 
clothing 4-H demonstration and 
contest held recently at the Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst. 

The two girls have been chosen 
to represent Massachusetts at the 
Eastern, States Exposition, in 
Springfield, Sept 20 to 23. Their 
demonstration is entitled "Fitting 
a Pattern." 

Miss Forgit is a senior at Wor- 
cester Trade School and has been 
a local 4-H member for eight years. 
Miss Ferris has been a 4-H member 
five years and is a junior at Leices- 
ter HighSchool. 

Martin I. Mullin and Louis R. Perini, co-chairmen of the "JIMMY" 
Fund Drive, look on as Governor Past A. Devcr signs official 
§ reclamation designating the period /between August 31 and 

eptember 15 as "JIMMY TIME" throughout the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. The 1950 "JIMMY" Drive Is solely In the inter- 
est of the Children's Cancer Research Foundation at the Children's 
Hospital. The entire resources of the Motion Picture Industry in 
New England as well as the entire personnel of the Boston Braves 
Baseball Club, from owner to bat boy, are spearheading this Vital 
fund raising campaign. ^, 

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs.  LenS Cronin 

Tel. 665 

The service of worship at Church 
of Christ, Fiskdale road will be at 
10:45 o'clock Sunday morning. 
Bible classes mjft at 8 Tuesday 
nights, ■* 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Ethel Beaudreau 

Tel. 3028 

The first meeting of boy scout 
troop 115 will be held at the Con- 
gregational church on Tuesday, 
September 12th at 7:00 P., M. Re- 
registration will rake place at that 
time. Any boy who. is at least 
eleven years old, or cub scouts who 
are eleven years old, will be eli- 
gible to join. Ralph Warren is scout 
master. 

Boys between the ages of 9 and 

Weds Brookfield Girl 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Herb- 

ert A. Frew, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert A. Frew of Winter 
street was marrijsd last Saturday 
afternoon to Miss Jane L. Stone, 
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. John 
P. Stone, Lower River street, in 
Brookfield. The bride's sister, Eva, 
was her only attendant and Leon 
F. Gadaire, Jr. was the best man. 

The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. James Clifford 
in the rectory of St Mary's Church. 
The bride wore a gown of white 15 wishing to enter home made 

ears in theSoap Box derby on Sun- slipper satin with sweet-heart neck- 
day, September 17th should con-' line and fitted bodice, with a long 

WARREN 
Mr. George Rice, oldest member 

of the Warren Police Department 
celebrated his 77th birthday at a 
family dinner in his honor recently. 

OBITUARY 
GEORGE  AREL 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
funeral of George Arel of Summer 
street was held Thursday, Aug. 31, 
in the John F. Lyons Funeral Home 
with a solemn high mass in St .Jo- 
seph's Church. + ■-..-,.. 

Rev. Francis M. Hickey was 
celebrant Rev. Michael Shea of 
West Brookfield, deacon, and 
Rev. James Clifford of Brook-1 
field, sub-deacon. Bearers were 
Henry Brigham of Florence,! 
George Brigham of Springfield, 
Henry Chevalier of Southbridge, 
Anthony Fabbri of Springfield, 
Theodore Arel and Howard Rol- 
lins of Thompsonville, Conn. Bur- 
ial was in St Mary's Cemetery, 
Northampton. 

MISS MINNIE E. BIGELOW ., 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Form- 

erly of West Brookfield, died at 
a Spencer rest home last week-end. 
She was a native of Brookline, N.- 
H. and a retired school teacher. 
Her survivors include several 
nieces and nephews. The funeral 
services were held in the West 
Brookfield church last Monday 
afternoon, at two o'clock. Rev. A. 

, Robert Harrison was in Evergreen 
cemetery in Leominster, jn charge 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 163 
Main st, Spencer. 

EDWARD PONTBRIAND 
SPENCER — The funeral at Ed- 

ward Pontbriand of 46 Clark street 
was held Monday at the Morin Fun- 
eral Home with high mass in St 
Mary's CaaWdl. «ev. Omer A. Den- 
omme was the celebrant. 

Bearers were Albert Lavallee, 
Eugene Etbier, Armand Letendrc, 
Roland Benoit and Alfred Benoit, 
all of Spencer, and Ovid Caron 
of Brookfield. Burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's Cemetery 
with Rev. Gerald Durocher offi. 
ciating. 

JOHN 'J.; Ml 
WEST  BROOKFIELD — John 

J. Pickul, 38, of the Joyce Block, 
died Tuesday in the Lakeville Sani- 
torium. 

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Cecile 
(Page) Pickul; his mother, Mis. 
Victoria Pickul of West Warren; 
two' brothers, Paul and Joseph 
Pickul, also of West Warren, andi 
one sister Mrs.' Francis Rooney «f 
Thorndike.     • 

The funeral was from his 
mother's home, Main s,treet West 
Warren, Friday morning at 8:30. 
A high mass was sung in St Stan- 
islaus' Church at 9. Burial was in 
St. Mary's Cemetery, Ware. 

Raymond Gadaire of Kimball st 
assumes his teaching and coaching 
duties at Bridgeton Academy, 
Bridgeton, Maine this week. 

Brookfield Connie Mackers are 
scheduled to close their season. Sat. 
when they play West Warren here. 

Miss Janeth Boppel of Irvington, 
New Jersey was the weekend guest 
of Mr. and Mrs., Sidney Collins, 
Kimball street. She was accompan- 
ied back home by Miss Julie Shar- 
on, Mill street who will visit rela- 
tives in Irvington this weekrs 

Miss Mary A. Derrick and her 
brother Thomas Derrick of Sherm- 
an street returned home Sunday 
from a vacation passed in Boston 
and nearby beaches. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clancy 
and daughters Misses Helen and 
Virginia Clancy' of White Stone, 
N. Y. have been guests for a week 
at the Clancy home, Kimball st. 

Masses in, St Mary'* Church 
Sunday will be at 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Confessions will be heard at 4 
Saturday afternoon; and at 7:30 
Saturday night. — 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

CHARLES F.  SARTY 
WARREN — Charles F. Sarty, 

63 years old died Tuesday morn- 
ing in his home on East road after 
a long illness. He was born in 
Italy Cross, Nova Scotia and had 
been a resident of Warren for many 
years. He was a member of Arct- 
um Lodge of Odd Fellows and Al- 
pha Rebekah Lodge. 

Surviving are his wife Mrs. Lilli- 
an (Williams) Sarty, a daughter 
Beatrice, wife of Ernest Frew ^f 
Warren, also four brothers, James 
E. of Worcester, John {fa of Spen- 
cer, Kenneth L. of Nova Scotia, 
and William E. of Fiskdale. He also 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Nellie 
Croft of Worcester, and Mrs. Stella 
Conrad of Salem. Services at his 
home on East road this afternoon 
(Thurs.) at 2 o'clock. Rev. Lester 
E. Evans officiating, and burial in 
Pine Grove Cemetery. Hermon R. 
Walker is in charge. 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

RAYMOND W. MCCARTHY 
WARREN — Raymond W. Mc- 

Carthy, 33 years old died Monday 
night at his home on Hines Ave. 
He was born in West Springfield, 
April 11, l»T7 and came to Warren 
when a-boy. He was educated in 
the local schools and a graduate of 
Warren High School. He Was a 
veteran of World War Hand a 
member of James A. Wood Post 
No.  195, American  Legion. 

He leaves his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael McCarthy, his wife, 
Mrs. Margaret (Dumas) McCarthy, 
two daughters Margaret and Sheila, 
four brothers, Ernesf, Chief of 
Police in Warren, Leonard, Robert 
of Warren and John of West War- 
ren. Funeral will be Friday morn- 
ing in St. Paul's Church. John F. 
Lyons of North Brookfield is 
charge. 

Locate Water L^ks 
At West Brookfield 

WEST BROOKFIELD — An 
elusive leak in the town water 
system gave the town firemen and 
water department officials a real 
workout in their search for the 
leak's location. It is now believed 
the water mains were Struck during 
one of the heavy electrical storms 
of last week. 

One leak was found in a main 
near the Cutler Grain Co. and the 
other was in a main leading to the 
reservoir and was the cause of 
the loss of 250,000 gallons of water. 
For several days town's fife pro- 
tection was provided by pumping 
water directly into the reservoir. 

Mrs. Richard Rowlett and daugh- 
ter Jane of Manhasset, Long Ilsand, 
former residents of this town, have 
been guests of Mr; and Mrs. David 
Side, West Main street 
 .o—  

North Grange Fair 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the fair. The Mass. Dept of Ag- 
riculture has allotted Agricultural 
Prize Money not to exceed $75 of 
the premiums awarded on the list. 
The remaining prize money will be 
donated by the local Grange. The 
premium list will include commer- 
cial exhibits, vegetables, fruit, eggs, 
flowers, canned goods, fancy 
work, home cooking and hobbies. 
There will be booths around the 

Roland  Letendre  of 32   Clark 
street is at the Veteran's Hospital 
in Rutland, Mass. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gregoire of 
-SJr ehernr^ifreet   are spending) 

a week visiting in Brockton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benjamin 

and daughters Jayne and Nancy 
of 26 Irving street visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kimball and 
family of Morristown, New Jersey 
over the weekend. They are form- 
er residents of Spencer and have 
a son Paul who is a senior at the 
University of •Maine and Lawrence 
who will enter Seaton Hall in Or- 
ange, New Jersey to further his 
studies. ■^-'^^--•^S, 

Miss Lucille Jette of 87 Chest- 
nut street has, opened a Beauty 
Salon at 48 Chestnut street 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grant of the 
SrrUthvilte road were given a wel- 
come surprise early last Sunday 
morning when their son Fred ar- 
rvied by plane from San Diego, 
California to spend a 20 day fur- 
lough, with them. When he re- 
turns he will go to TTU Cornorado 
to attend a radio school where he 
will become an instructor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Aucoin of 
Temple street spent the Labor 
Day weekend in New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Primeau and 
daughter of 34 Chureh street, Mrs. 
Evelina Racine of 14. Maple street, 
Mrs. Mary Gorouard of 34 Prospect 
st., and Mr. Alderic Beford of 2 
Pond street left last Thursday to 
spend 4 days in Quebec, Canada 
and   St   Anne   DeBeaupre.     •' 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird and 
family have purchased a home on 
lower Pleasant street from Louis 
A. Wloch 

The regular meeting of Harmony 
Rebekah Lodge No: 40, I. O.O.F. 
will be on Tuesday, Sept. 12th at 
7:45 P. M. when there will be nom- 
ination of officers. '/neThe* commit- 
tee for refreshments will be Marion 
Bigwood, Chairman, "Mary Dicker- 
man, Antoinette Ethier, Ethel Hol- 
brook, Elsie Leckner, Barbara Fo- 

tact Mr. Costello Gobi, director of 
the contest for entry information. 
This Soap Box derby is being spon- 
sored by the Spencer merchants. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Nichols of 
28 Grove street have returned' from 
an automobile trip to troy, New 
York. Recently Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols were guests at a dinner at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Doolittle in honor of their 47th 
wedding anniversary. 

One of the new teachers at the 
David Prouty High Schol will be 
Jackie Whalen, former St. Peter's 
High basketball coach. Mr. Whalen 
will coach freshmen sports in ad- 
dition to his teaching duties. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
R. Whalen of 29 Richards Street, 
Worcester and, is a graduate of-So. 
High in Worcester and in 1948 was 
graduated from Holy Cross College. 

The more than two hundred sum- 
mer vacationers are returning to 
Spencer what with the opening of 
schools and tne return of cold 
nights. V 

train, edged with nylon lace. Her 
chapel length veil of imported net 
and lace, draped from a coronet 
braid of white satin. She carried 
a white prayer book with a cover 
of white orchids. 

Following the ceremony, there 
was a reception in Warren and 
then the couple left on a motor 
trip to Canada and Maine. For 
traveling, Mrs. Frew wore a grey 
gabardine suit with an orchid cor- 
sage. On their return they will live 
in Brookfield. 

Miss Rosetta Banks of Ozone 
Park, L. I. has returned to her 
home after visiting with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Vito Es- 
posito, 13 Pleasant street 

Judge and Mrs. J. Arthur Barnes 
of East Main street and Dr. John 
R. Fowler of Barre attended the 
National Convention of Exchange 
Clubs in Washington, D. C. Judge 
Barnes and Dr. Fowler were dele- 
gatse from the local club. 

A testimonial dinner Was given 
at the Odd Fellows Hall last week 
to Mellen Albro, Cottage street, 
by the employees of the Speheer 
Gas Company. Mr. Albro was pre- 
sented a purse. He retired last 
Saturday after 20 years service. 

Suellyn Woodbuy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Woodbury, 
6. Franklin street observed her 
second birthday last week. Also 
observing their second birthday 
last week was Bernadette Pelletier, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Pelletier of Irving street 

Mrs. Lillian LaMountajn of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., and Mr. ahdMrs. Ar- 
thur Perron of New' Hampshire 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Girouard, 9 Maple street. 

Robert Fahey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Fahey, South Spen- 
cer, is now at Parris Island, S. C. 
for basic training in the Marine 
Corps. His address: Pvt. Robert 
F. Fahey, 1126198; Pit. "H" Co.; 
2nd Rec. Trng. Bn. M.C.R.D.; Par- 
ris Island, S. C. V 

Miss Sanjira Lee, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Roger Lee, Grant st, 
has returned after spending the 
summer with. Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Cheney at their cottage at Lake 
Lashaway. 

Dedicate Wayside 
Pulpit in Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD — The Unitarian 
Church unveiled a,"Wayside Pul- 
pit" <Sunday at a dedication cere- 
mony following the Sunday ser- 
vice of worship. 

■ This name is given to particular 
variety of church message boards 
used fot", publicizing statements 
of Christian faith and principle. 

It was presented to the church 
by the family of the late Rev. 
Harry Stunner Mitchell in his mem- 
ory. Tiie Rev. Mr. Mitchell was 
pastor of the Unitarian Church at 
Sanford, Maine, and died in his 
summer home in River Dostrict, 
this town a year ago. 

The service of worship was at 
the regular hour 10:45. The pas- 
tor Rev. Douglas Morse opened a 
series of sermons, entitled "Sym- 
bols of Progress", this opening 
one being on the subject "The 
Wayside Pulpit". Miss I. Maude 
Sibley and Miss Harriet Mitchell 
made the presentation of toe gift 
board to the church and it was ac- 
cepted at the service by the pastor 
in behalf of his congreation. 

Services next Sunday will be at 
10:45 and church school will open 
at 9. r   . 

The Spencer  Grange  will hold 
ley, and Flora Stoddard. Past No- its regular nu^tln«T Z vT ble Grands Niaht win K« „»«,»—.A   ™ ™8tuar_ meeting in the V. F,- ble Grands Night will be observed. 

-<o- 

will be open to the public-^it 3 
p.m. with a supper to be served 
in the Grange Hall at 6 P.M., 
consisting from salads, cold meats 
to tasty dessert, with the motto, 
"all satisfield customers." Return- 
ing to the hall, an entertainment 
program will be presented by Will- 
ard S. Smith, magician entertainer 
who will feature his striking art 
novelty, cloth painting. He is also 
known as a writer, inventor and 
will narrate some of his many ex- 
periences, in a program of interest 
to everyone. 

Awarding of door prizes to con- 
sist of merchandise donated by 
merchants and the "old-fashioned" 
auction ,of fruit and vegetables 
will close the evening's program 
with Colby Johnson as auctioneer. 
Miss Dorothy Rand of Oakham rd. 
is general chairman of the affair 
assisted by co-chairmen, Hoilis Ja- 
quith and Frank Spooner. It's the 
nite of all nights, for the young 
and old, with plenty to see and 
plenty to eat so come one, come 
all, come big and small, And try 

I and fill the old town hall. 

hall consisting of a utility table, 
cold drinks and ice cream, white 
elephant table, food table, candy ki "'^"T1 ^.^J8 ?tT

as "** 
and other attractions.   The doors r!?WS.'. Mlss A™ <*"*= °f Newton- 

Public Schools opened 
Wednesday in Warren 

WARREN — Warren Public 
Schools opened' on Wednesday, 
September 6th. The teachers were 
back for the teachers meeting on 
Tuesday. 

The following list of teachers 
has been announced for East 
School. Grade 1. Mrs. Helen Wil, 
ley of Spencer. Grade 2. Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Befford, West Brookfield. 
Grade 3. Miss Marie Lavery, Grade 
4. Miss Mary St.George. Grade 5. 
Miss Margaret Bondi of West 
Springfield. Grade 6- Mrs. Amelia 
Riley. Grade 7. Mrs. Paula Mc- 
Carthy of Springfield. Grade 8. Mrs. 
Mary Cyranowski of Springfield. 
Principal Mr. Herbert Rouisse, 

High School teachers are as fol- 

English and Latin; Miss Eva Palm 
er of Bowdoinham, Maine, French; 
Mr. John Rainka, Manuel Training, 
Mr: Edward Robinson. Social 
Studies and Athletic Director; Miss 
Barbara Scannell of Springfield, 
English; Hiss Helen Powers of 
Barre Plains, Commercial subjects; 
Miss Claire Burke of Springfield, 
Commercial subjects, Mr. Kenneth 
Murdock, Science; Principal Mr. 
Mr. Henry Sommerman; Art Super- 
visor, Mr. Neal Cotton of Worces- 
ter; Music supervisor, Mrs. Paul- 
ine Mattson of Ware. 
Penmanship, Mr. Joseph Crowe 
from the Rinehart System. 

There will be approximately 293 
pupils entering East School and 
220 entering High School. 

SPENCER 
Miss Marion Bensen, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bensen of New 
Canaan, Ct has been named resi- 
dent director of dormatories at 
Barnard College in New York. Miss 
Bensen's mother is the former 
Marion Prouty who lived in Spen- 

cer prior,to her marriage. 

W. Hall, Sugden Block, Monday 
evening. A debate will be held 
following the business meeting at 
which time the officers for the en- 
suing year will be sleeted. The 
subject of the debate will be "Do 
cows prefer; milking machines or 
do theyJ miss the human touch." 
The debaters will be George Scig- 
liano and Edward Snelling. Plans 
for the annual supper and fair are 
in progress and it will be held on 
Sept. 16th starting at 3 P.M. 

Giard St. Germain, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Armand St. Germain of 
Wire Village was awarded' three 
straight blue ribbons at the Spen- 
cer Fair when his poney, ''Freck- 
les" took first prize in the driv- 
ing, saddle and horsemanship class- 
es. She was handled by Miss Edith 
Cronin from Oxford. Giard, who is 
eight years old rode "Freckles" in 
th popular pet class and took a 
second prize. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCord of 
North Stonington, Conn., and Mr. 
and Mrs. James McCarthy and 
children of Northfield, Conn., were 
the holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Bemis, "Bemis Farms", 
HillsviUe. - * ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Nichols, 
28 Grove street have returned home 
after'a motor trip to Troy, N. Y. 
they were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Davis of Worces- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols were The 
guests recently, at a dinner at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doo- 
little, given in honor of the 47th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nichols. 

Edward Dickinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Dickinson, 256 
Main street who recently suffered 
severe burns in a flash gasoline 
explosion, was able to start his 
freshman year, last .Wednesday at 
the local high school. He had been 
confined to his bed for two weeks 
with third degree burns of toe 
right arm and second degree burns 
of the right side of his body both 

front and back. 

Name Committee 
For Warren Fair 

WARREN.—The following com- 
mittee have been appointed for 
the 49th Annual Grange Fair which; 
will be held Saturday, September 
116 on the Grange Grounds. 

Poultry and Pets, Charles E. 
Shepard, Jr. and L. Dwight Grang- 
er; Fancy Work, Mrs. Ethel 
Hawkes and Mrs. Agnes Fountain; 
Cooking, Mrs. Lillian Turtle, Miss 
Beverly Turtle and Miss Susan Tut- 
tle; Canning, Mrs. Marjorie Healy, 
Mrs. Ruth Day; Hobbies, L. Dwight 
Granger. Flowers, Mrs. L. Dwight 
Granger and Mrs. Grace Shepard; 
Advertising'Committee is Charles 
E. Shepard, Jr., Lois Sampson, 
Elias Cutler, and Donald Scott 

Mr. Robert W. Williams is Gen- 
eral Chairman of the Fair. 

, __<> _ 

SPENCER 
The executive board of the Jun- 

ior Guild of the First Congregation- 
al Church held a meeting in the 
church parlors last Wednesday 
evening. 
' Donald Pelletier, son of Mr. and, 

Mrs. Eugene Pelletier, 44 Main 
street has returned to his duties 
aboard a destroyer after spending 
thirty days leave with his parents. 

Asembly Sunday at the Metho- 
dist Church for the Sunday School 
children wil be observed this com- 
ing Sunday. Parents are urged to 
have the children attend and regis- 
ter.   Report at 9:45 A. M. 

Open 25th Year 
NORTH) BROOKFIELD _ 

local Woman's Club are sk, 
their 25th year of organization i 
completion of whieh  win 2 
out a quarter, of a century of u 
ty.  The club with a memo** 
of over two hundred ladies it 
of the most active here in tin, 
town and together with then I 
cial programs, have accomp 
several    worthwhile . proj,, 
throughout their long years! 
community spirit is evideae. 
the purchasing of new street i 
which are now erected 
out* the town. 

Though the war years have i 
What curtailed their* achiev 
they are established as a 
ent fixture as far as orga 
go, and most popular to _ 
least Meetings are held at theJ 
Congregational Church ReoJ 
room on Monday afternoons. 

The program for the year J 
been announced by Mr£. Wil 
Boyd, chairman of the 
committee and is as follow 
2,' covered dish supper; j 
niversary; guest Mrs. Thoa 
ter, district direction. 
Guest afternoon, 2 «*elockj" 
hour; guests, Spencer, w« 
Barre, Ware and Podunk Wa 
Clubs; speaker, Beth 
home economist, extension' 
ion, public relations depart- 
E. I. DuPont DeNemours & M 
ject, "Fabrics, Calico to NyiJ 

Dee. 4, 7:30, meeting at SM 
in Worcester; speaker, Mrs.1 
garet Boynton, Southworth, i 
or decorator; coffee served, 
ments of Sawyer's. Jan, is 
p.m. topic, "Forum for 
quiz program, Muriel S. Ba 
nouncer. Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m." 
"Musical Oddities of the Vfci 
Era." Wesley B. Reed, Norttil 
stock, Conn. 

March   5,   Gentlemen's 
William  A.   Belts, foreign 
consultant, Worcester, Cha 
Commerce,  Travelogue wital 
tores on South America; 
Herbert Leland, West Bro 
April 2, Vera .Green styk" 
3:15 p.m. May'3, Annual M 
meeting with luncheon »ii| 
and place to be announced I 

■ .j',,   bC,i; 

BROOKFmi 
Miss Norma Crooks, Lake " 

cumquaslt District who at. 
a five year nursing course ft 1 
College,  Lewistoh, Maine, is aj 
doing her hospital training i 
New England Baptist Hospital*] 
at the Boston Lying-in Ha 
The course requires  tares i 
of college and two of hospital i 
ing.    :   .    .   •(■ raa 

EASTERN   ST1 
EXPOSITI0I 

AND 

WARREN    ; 
David Shepard, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles E. Shepard, East rd., 
was among the winners at Spencer |> 
Fair, taking two 2nd prizes on his 
Jersey Heifers. 

THE GRANDEST 
FOR YOUR MONE 

SEPT. 17-23 
FOR PROFIT - the latest fans I 
chujery in actual operation, J 
biggest livestock show East of fl 
CM&.    "everything  new" in 
Industrial  Arts  Building, a 
making   Shortcuts,   new 1st 

> for bigger crops and I methodi 
profits, 
FOR FUN-free supervised 
ground and rides for yousj 
exciting rodeo every night, »ta 
thrill snows every afternoon, ( 
man Band Concerts and Govi 
reception opening Sunday. 
PUN TO ATTEND more 
OSB day — see. everythingjrtJ 
biggest party of the year, 
profit for all the family, 
transportation to save you i 
Gates open: Surday, 1 Pi 
9 P.M. —r Monday through I 
day, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Send foradvance program 

EASTERN     STATi 
EXPOSITION 

Wf.-s*   Springfield,  Ma: 

For DEPENDABLE ML HEAT... 

Mobilheat 
SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL 

From a DEPENDABLE SOURCE! 

PROMPT 
DELIVERIES 
Expert Burner 

Service! 

CALL    " 
S. D. HOBBS & ( 

16 Elm Street 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINEFISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

KIDDIES WON'T TAKE COD LIVER OIL? 
PEED 'EM SALMON 

The natural oil in canned salmon has been shown to be 
-in important vitamin D as high quality medicinal cod 
•oil, says the U. S. fish and Wildlife Serviced One-eighth 

T can of pink salmon will furnish about the daily require- 
jt of vitamin D. 
If anyone would like to get first hand information on 

. subject of the prevention of juvenile delinquency let 
m take a trip any day before August 26th to the Junior 

jnservation Camp at Swann Lodge in the Beartown State 
foteSt at Monterey in the Berkshires. Visitors are welcome 
»day and it will be revelation to anyone. The boys are 
Ut by means of lectures, movies and actual field trips 
oien known to be experts in their fields. They learn to 
and bait safe shotgun and rifle handling; field dog 

jelling; trapping; canoeing and water safety; wood craft; 
ip and compass reading; camping; soil, forest and water 
lagemeht for timber, fish and game; forest fire fighting; 

ir checkftg and similar subjects. I strongly urge all sports- 
in or everyone for that matter to take time to visit this camp 
■ see for themselves the reults of proper instruction for the 

jors. I have always believed the proper way to approach 
penile delinquency is to give the young people something 
atructive to take up their time and as a result there would 
no problem at all. In most of the largest cities the police 
lartments are approaching it from the angle of prevention 
meeting with great success in their efforts. The camp 
year can take care of 200 boys in the many TWO week 

^ons and if more people knew rhe benefits of this place 
ie places would have been taken long ago, but the last 1 
new there were still a few vacancies to be filled. I hope this 
pdition will not repeat itself in 1951. Mr. Sportsman, see 
your club has sent their quota. 

SEAWEED ICE CREAM 
Seaweed gums are used as stabilizers in a variety of foods, 

b-ugs, cosmetics and industrial liquids, says the U. S. Fish 
id Wildlife Service. One if the more common uses is as a 
ibilizer in ice cream to prevent formation of ice crystals and 
give the product a better texture and smoother appearance. 

If you like this writer's efforts to please you, why not 
me so by writing to me in care of this paper. 

"Let no one say it, and say it to your shame, 
That there was beauty there before you came." 

"Alarmed At", {he constantly growing lawlessness among 
peoples of America, the Outdoor Writers Association of 

lerica at its anual convention held at Moosehead Lake, 
ine, June 13,1950 desires to express its consternation over 
chaos that will result from a continuing disregard of con- 

United authority at both the Federal and State levels." 
'As we go forth from this meeting it is with the sincere 

lope that-every, conservation minded sportsman and sports- 
aan's group wuTdeclare open warfare upon these forces, who- 
>ver they may.be, who persist in bringing confusion and de- 

ice into the present day conservation picture." 
"To such an end we dedicate our hearts, our minds and 

jar typewriters." ; f 
Remember! A game law violator is a thief. 

Mack     13 Injured in 

Sentiment at the grass roots 
level is crystallizing rapidly. A 
nationwide poll of independent 
Business, just concluded by the 
National Federation of Independ- 
ent Business, showed 74% against 
Senate BUI 1809 which would give 
government loans to non-profit 
groups for hospital and medical 
care plans. 

•>; *' •• 
WMle businessmen's. opinion 

was based on fear this would be 
"backdoor" entry to socialized 
medicine, there was also strong 
opinion expressed that the coun- 
try at this time cannot afford 
guns and social experiments, too. _;—'    * •  « 

These baUots are sent direcUy * 
to Congress. Oa another issue 
businesmen voted 67% in favor 
of a proposal compelling manu- 
facturers to identify with their 
own names all items they pro- 

•duce; either under their own 
brands, or some other brands. 

»  •  * 
Dealers who promote sales of 

nationally advertised brands feel 
It is unfair to have to compete 
with the same item, under a dif- 
ferent name, sold at a lower 
price, to cut-rate retail outlets. 

* «   * 
Recently we reported on the 

"Defense Production Act of 
1950." This bill has provisions to 
insure independent manufactur- 
ers getting a fair share of de- 
fense contracts. But wording is 
vague. 

e • * 
Therefore,   a   new   bill,   the 

SparBnan-Patman BUI, has been 
Introduced. This bill is specific. 

* *   * 
A board of five would be In 

charge of independent business 
production. Two of the members 
would have to have ten years of 
experience in small business, one 
©National Flahratton of Independent BmteMi 

member would be'' from labor, 
one from agriculture, one ffom 
the .general public. 

• • * < . 
Thus, a democratically organ- 

ised "production combat" force 
would make Information, pro- 
duction loans, and fair allocation 
of scarce materials available to 
small manufacturers. 

»   •   * 
Sponsors of ithe bin point out 

that this will keep our economy 
stabilised by spreading employ- 
ment ail over the country; avoid 
closing up many small businesses; •' *   *   * 

Mass labor recruiting for a few 
production centers wiU not over- 
load   transportation,   bousing, 
medical, and sanitation facilities. 
Workers will stay in their home 

.areas   and produce.  Thus  hap- 
pier, healthier workers would re- 
duce absenteeism, a major prob- 
lem In World War II. * *   • 

Letters from Main Streets over 
the nation to • Congress show a 
willingness to accept new taxes 
and other sacrifices needed for 
defense. "* 

»  •   • " 
"But," they ask, "cannot 'poli- 

tics as usual' be sacrificed, too? 
After aU, for all we know, the 
Russians may be a lot closer to 
ns than November." 

"' '*  *  •"  ■ • 

Businessmen are both irritated 
and amused by the wave of hoard 
buying. They point out the hoard- 
ers are buying items that were 
scarce.in World War II, "  »  *  "• 

But, they point out. If scarc- 
ities show np again,' it will be 
largely  on   different   Hems.  So 
far, the big rash has been on 
Hems that may be in surplus. 
Even high Washington officials 
cannot agree on what we have 
or lack. 

Games Saturday 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Games 

in the Connie Mack baseball 
league are drawing to a close with 
the last games scheduled to play 
this week-end. Last Saturday after- 
noon the local Connie Hack team 
won an uphill battle met the 
Brookfield Juniors by the score of 
6 to 5 in a well played game. Den- 
ney and Billy Leach were the bat- 
tery for the home towners while 
Granger and Leao worked for the 
visitors; The big sticker was Dick- 
ie Batchelior of Elm street 

In the second game the Brook- 
field Seniors played big league ball 
as they humbled the localites by 
the score of 4 to 0. The visiting 
aggregation, one of the strongest 
in the league examplified their 
power as Paolucci connected for 
a couple of long hits. Woodard 
and Paolucci were the whining 
battery while Marty Leach, Jr., and 
R. Morrison worked for the losers. 
Lynds was the- umpire in both 
games. 

Accepts Position 
As Translator 

WABREN — Miss Grace L. 
Carr, has accepted a position with 
the Hispanic Society hi New York 
City. Her work will be translating 
in both German and Spanish, as 
well as research in Spanish art. 
Miss Carr is a graduate of War- 
ren High School and Vassar Col- 
lege. She begun her new work 
September 1st 

Brookfield Crash 
BROOKFIELD — Two cars co- 

llided Sunday afternoon at the 
intersection of Town Farm read 
and Webber street Three persons 
were injured. They were Mrs. Rose 
Perron and Wm Vivian Couture 
of North Brookfield, and Miss Era 
Rossi of 81 Woodward street, 
Worcester. They were occupants 
of the car driven by Raymond 
Msdrazo of 361 West Boylston St., 
Worcester. 

The other car was operated by 
Irving P. 0*Day of this town. The 
accident was investigated by Brook- 
field Stater P ;:ice. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evans, 
Lake Quacumquasit road have re- 
ceived word that their son Pfc. 
Robert M. Evans has left for Korea 
with the 13tfa Ordinance Div. and 
will serve chiefly as a tank driver. 
He has been in service almost twit 
years. His brother Norman is re- 
ceiving boot training with the Mar- 
ines at Parris Island. 

Seek Water Main 
Extension at Warren 

WABREN — At at recent 
hag of the Warren Water District 
a request was beard from some 
of the residents of the ware rd. 
section, which is beyond the water 
mains, for as CTtension of the 
mains to supply that section of the 
town. 

$5,000, 50% of the coat would 
have to be met by the residenU.of 
that section. Payments would be 
spread over a period of IS years 
and at a cost of about S43.40 a year, 
which would include the regular 
quarterly payment for water. There 
will be meeting later, of the resi- 
dents of that district to see what 
action they wish to take. 

North Brookfield - 
Mrs. Katie Hubacz of HillsviUe 

road is paffing a vacation in De- 
troit and Canada. 

PIPE ORGAN - PIANO LESSONS 
Organ Mode for Home Weddings, Etc 

Kenneth F. Simmons  '   • 
Bac.  Mus„ M.  S. M. 

Organist and Choir Director 

The First Church Old South, Worcester 

West Mam Street, Tel. 2889 West 

~rr 
D.P.H.S.NEWS 

.'*.'"'   by "Pete" McDonough 

On last Wednesday, the doors of 
Prouty High opened once more 
and a new school year was started. 
There have been some changes 
made throughout the building, 
among them being: the painting 
of the assembly hall, the painting 
of the boys' an girls' locker rooms, 
the gymnasium floor was finished, 
the desks of the lab were done, 
over and the playground outside 
Of the high school was surfaced 
and iron standards are still being 
erected for a basketball court. 
Also a twelve foot fence is being 
erected to surround the grounds. 

New teachers in the school sys- 
tem are Mr. Robert Dooley of West 
Roxbury, Mass., a graduate of 
Boston College Graduate! School, 

NATIONAL SLINGSHOT ASSOCIATION 
Due to the many requests for information regarding this 

abject 1 will give you the address of National Sligshot As- 
iciation, Dept M, Box 32, San Marino, California. There is,„ 
.charge toj^come a member or if you wish to form MffRjgBB ^S-K& 
tey will send you full information. No charge for this either.' - 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodernote of west Springfield, 
hss. occupants of the cabin next to our's accidentally locked 
iemselves in their cabin and could not get out in the morn- 
% upon seeing me come out Harold called to me and I went 
(the rescue, it gave all of us a good laugh. There were five 
irs here over .the weekend and all of them were from Mass. 
nest Lemieux of Chicopee Falls, Mass. and Harold Pa trie 

F Southbridge caught in about five hours Tuesday as nice a 
ring of pickerel and pike as one could get anywhere. They 
8a about 15 beauties they showed me when I passed their 
H ■   , -   '     •   • 

mWCHARD HEALY COMPANY 
I furriers 

FALL FUR FASHIONS 
In accordance with our many years old tradition, we- have 
prepared a Superb Collection of Furs characterized by 
Superior Workmanship and Exclusive Style. For Quality 
and Fair Prices go hand in hand at Healy's. Our label 
guarantees you the utmost in reliability and service. 
Won't you come in sit your leisure and convenience? -You 
will receive curteous, intelligent service jnd advice. 

512 MAIN STREET      WORCESTER 
sj*s»ft*M*jsjBMSMe)saj 

Solid Geometry rind Algebra I 
and II. Miss Jeanne Lopardo of 
Springfield, Mass., a graduate of 
American International College in 
Springfield. Miss Lopardo will 
teach Bookeeping I and II, Stenog- 
raphy I and II and Word Study. 

In the Junior High are Mr. John 
Whalen of Worcester, a graduate 
of Holy Cross College and Clark 
University Graduate School; Miss 
Marie McGillicuddy of Fitchburg, 
a graduate of Fitchburg State 
Teachers College. Miss McGillicud- 
dy will teach Foods, Clothing and 
Home Economics and Mr. Charles 
Pieterse of Framingham State 
Teachers College. Mr. Pieterse is 
the   Industrial Arts  teacher. 

In the Pleasant Street School 
Miss Anne McNamee of Spencer, 
a graduate of Our Lady of the Elms 
College in Chicopee, Mass. ' Miss 
McNamee will teach grades Hi 
and IV; 

In the Grove Street School Mh 
Robert O'Neil of Worcester, a 
graduate of Fitchburg State Teach- 
ers College- Mr. 0*Neil-will teach 
Grades V and VI. 

YOUTH  CENTER   NEWS 
Tonight, Friday, September the 

8th the fall session of the Spencer 
Youth Center begins at 8:00 in the 
Memorial Town Hall. Officers for 
the forthcoming year are: William 
Currie, President; Bernice Gregory, 
Vice President; Lorraine Cloutier, 
Secretary; Shirley Gregory and 
Francine McNamee, -Treasurers. 
The committee for this year con- 
sists of: Larry Willey, Kenneth 
Allen, Ann Meloche, Peter McDon- 
ough, Wm. Currie, Bernice Greg- 
ory, Shirley Gregory, Constance 
Putnam, Pat Harper, Lorraine 
Cloutier, Chet Adamsky^and J* 
anne Reavy. The program con- 
sists of Hobo Dances, Halloween 
Dance, Parent's Night, Christmas 
Dance, New Year's Dance and a 
Valentine Dance. The committee 
hopes to provide entertainment for 
all {youth centers and help to 
smooth out other problems of the 
youth center. 

One Change Only 
In B.HJS1 Faculty 

BROOKFIELD — There' is but 
one change in the teaching staff 
at Brookfield. Miss Angela M. 
Kneizys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony F.' Kneizys, 50 Cottage 
street, Norwood replaces Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hoffer Bansfield an in- 
structor of English and foreign 
languages. >** ••■-' 

T'-, -.*■'. 

She is a graduate of St. Cather- 
ine's Grammar School, Norwood, 
the Academy of Notre Dame, Rox- 
bury, and received her Bachelor 
of Arts degree cum laude from 
St Joseph's College, Emmitsburg, 
Maryland. She studied several Ed- 
ucation courses, and majored in 
languages. A certificate in Edu- 
cation ahd in Journalism was 
awarded her by Most Rev. Francis 
P. Keough, Archbishop of Balti- 
more. iHj 

There will be a change in name 
of one High School faculty member 
as Miss Carolyn H. Tucker, in- 
structor in Sciences and English, 
married recently and is now Mrs. 
W. Stacy Goddard. Other faculty 
members are: High School Princi- 
pal Henry Cardt South Maple st., 
Assistant Principal, Francis Bans- 
field of Lake Quaboag District, 
Miss Edith Bernstein of Pittsfield, 
commercial teacher, -Junior High 
grades 7 and 8, Miss .Mary A. Der- 
rick of Sherman street, Blanchard 
School, Principal Miss Mary 
Leach, Kimball street, teacher of 
grades 5 and 6; Mrs.-Charlotte M. 
Durkin, Main street, grades 4 and 
5; Miss Virginia Royal, Worcester, 
grade 3; Miss Mary F^OTDonnell, 
Worcester, grade 2; and'Mrs. M. 
Isabelle Fletcher, Common street, 
grade 1. ,. 

.F. Theodore Hopkins, North 
Brookfield will serve as music su- 
pervisor; Miss W. Claire Parker, 
art instructor; Dr. Millman Pease, 
school physician;, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lyons Nolan, Spencer, school 
nurse; Lindoff A, Bassett. attend- 
ance supervisor; and Harold J- 
Mauhin,  custodian.      / 

Franklin Smith 
" ■. ■ 

Heads Grange 
WARREN — Warren Grange 

has elected its officers for the 
coming year. The officers are: 
Master, Franklin Smith; Overseer, 
Donald Scott; Lecturer, Mrs. Ethel 
M. Hawkes; Steward, Charles E. 
Shepard, Jr., Assistant Steward; 
Elias H. Cutler; Chaplain Mrs. Lau- 
ra B. Covell; Treasurer, Robert W. 
Williams; Secretary, Mrs. Carrie 
L. Tuttle. 

Gate Keeper, Marilyn Bryant; 
Ceres, Beverly Tuttle; Pomona, 
Phyllis Cutler; Flora, Ethel L. 
Hawkes; Lady Assistant Steward, 
Mrs. Ruth Cutler; Executive Com. 
for three years, Ernest Frew, and 
Pianist, L. Dwight Granger. 

xmoooooQooQoooe 
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M$S. PROUTY'S 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Starts its third season 
OCTOBER 2nd 

Pre-kindergarten activities 
for children 3 and 4 

Register Now — Limited enrollment 
Call 2894 or visit nor classroom 
22 ASH STREET, SPENCER 

OOOO0MOMSX 

A&P SUPER MARKET-136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

mnmsaSm 
JUST DRIVE IN! SPACIOUS, FREE-PARKING SPACE! YOU'LL FIND 

T&rj 

ASP KNOWS HOW TO SATISFY 

Small Fry and 
Big Appetites! 

For hardy breakfasts—for school lunch- 
es—for school snacks, you'll find your 
nearby ASP just the^plaoe to find what 
you need. And best of aU, every item' 
Is priced marked so you can see what 
you're spending and check your pur- 
chases. •   i- 

18° 

Customers' 
Corner 
Is. desit* 

MARVEL       IMF 
ANN PAGE 12 0Z mm* 

CREAMY JAR 4 I 
SLICED AMERICAN CHEESE 

WHITE OR COLORED 

JANE PARKER 

u4S* 
SAIM8 

Sandwich Bread 
Peanut Butter 
Mel-0-Bit 
Potato Chips 
Sandwich Rolls JAK PARKS* £• 19c 

Sandwich Spread „m PME "«31* 
Educator  Crax m 30° 
Orange Marmalade   P»GE   JAR 23 
Tomato Soup ANNPASE 3'Ss?29€ 

Pilgrim Turkeys 
. FRESH YOUNG PLUMP ff AC 

10-14 LBS-REGULAR     IB *? 7 
DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK lb 69c 

able "m any store i 
is   essential    an   a 

OSH- 
constantly to be sure that 
when yon go let your 
A&P you will find: 

Clean Food ... ' 

SotdbyCUa* 

Clerk*... 

In a Clean Storm. 

M yon think we need 
sprucing up, the men 
and women in your store 
will appreciate it sf you 
will let ns know. ' 

Please write: 

AftP Food Stores 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

SMOKED   PICNICS 
BEEF LIVER 
SLICED   BACON 
PORK LOIN 

WILDMERE 
SUSAR CURED 

FANCY SLICES 

S0NNYFIELD 
"SUPER-RieKT" 
Rib end 

up to 6 lbs. 
FRESH   HADDOCK  FILLETS 

Freshness Controlled! 
Only uniform, top quality, peak-fresh 
fruits and vegetables are displayed on 
A&P's produce racks. AH others are re- 
moved at frequent intervals, reduced in 
price and put en the "quick-sale** table. 
They're still wholesome and excellent 
values, too. 

EUERTA 
FREESTONE 

SHOW WHITE 
EXTRA URGE HEAOS 

SWEET 
DELICIOUS 

NATIVE 
HOME CROWS 

10SC ISLAND 
0. s. no. I 

PEACHES 
CAULIFLOWER 
ITALIAN 
PASCAL 

PRUNES 
CELERY 

NATIVE 

AUNT 
JEMIMA 

DELICIOUS FOR 
PANCAKES AND WAFFLES 

\ WICK COOKMN 

NATIVE CHICKENS 
FRCSN   BROILERS  OR FRYERS 

SttTOSVlLBS 
REGULAR 

-PS? 17s 

'ls?23e 

,,K23C 

13s 

45° 

eTSsr 

33' 

£ 78° 
IS  mQC 

WORTH.   •« •«* 
MORE     PMC  IT 

Panut  St.ilILL    SOPHIE    LB  «c 

Sweetheart Soap 2c«" 15c 

Bhi-White Flakes W9C 

DashDogFood     2^2T 
PrOm LUNCHEON SCAT        CAS  51 
UfL^ MEATLESS LI MC 

Vm9J      «NINESE DINNER      PKC 49 

La Choy Noodles    S,' 16c 

SftERiAssrr    nst*|t 

■VUf JAMS 

8 O'clock Coffee 
Red Circle Coffee 
wllOf Colt ©0 

POTATOES 
WEALTHY  APPLES 

PANCAKE FLOUR 
ANN PAGE SYRUP 
CURRANT JELLY 
SUNNYFIELD OATS 
CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE SOUP 2 '2^25' 
SULTANA RICE 
FRESH EGGS 
ENGLISH MUFFINS 
ARMOUR'S TREET 

Afl srtot. ww*ct k» m*rk*t otaLns*. »»4 ,e*etl*s at all 4.** •*.».-3«WstoT^h^i^? 
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BABSON DISCUSSES 
RAILROADS 

0O0 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. — In view of the Railroad strikes 

in the United States and Canada, and the bullish tips that 
are being put out to get people to buy railroad stocks, I will 
taia week discuss the Railroads as an'investment. At the close 
of World War II in 1946 the Index of Railroad Stocks averaged 
about 68.00 This declined to around 44.00 in June, 1940 and 
continued around these low figures until the Korean War 
broke out. Since then the Railroad Index has gone up to 
nearly 65.00. This means that these railroad stocks are now 
selling for almost as much as they did at their height during 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1950 

REASONS FOR BEING BULLISH 
• 1. Railroads have always prospered during wartime. This 

applies not only to the railroads serving such industrial cent- 
ers as Pittsburgh, Detroit and Chicago but particularly the 
transcontinental lines. This should especially be true so lone 
as the Korean difliculty lasts. 

2. During the last depression many railroads cut their 
bonded debts and reduced other charges which should help 
the stocks. Even roads that were not re-organized were able 
to spend huge sums on improving their roadbeds, bridges, 
equipment, machine shops, etc. 7 , 

3. Most railroads have little to fear from excess-profit 
taxes because they have such a large basic investment. In 
other words, the railroads have no watered stock. In some 
cases the asset value of railroad stocks is 10 times the price at 
which, they are selling on the market. 

4. After the war the railroads will have no reconversion 
problems such as many industrials will have. This is because 
war traffic uses the same rails, locomotives and equipment 
that peacetime traffic uses. The railroads should also benefit 
from the increase in population. 

5. The railroads have been able to abandon much un- 
profitable mijeage and to streamline their organizations. This 
latter is especially being illustrated by what the New York 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company is now doing. 

REASONS FOR BEING BEARISH 
1. The oldest of the strong labor unions are in the rail- 

road field. These unions in peacetime have usually "skimmed 
the cream" from the railroad earnings and have been a great 
source or trouble. If railroad wages could be reduced when 
earnings declined after a war, a fair readjustment could be 
made. As a matter of fact, the railroad wage increases given 
during.war, when the earning are abnormally good, cannot 
be withdrawn after the war if over, when earnings again de- 
cline. 

2. Railroads have (subject to disputed Government rate 
concessions) more or less, a monopoly during wartime: but 
after a war is over, they are, confronted with more airplanes 
more buses and more trucks-than ever before. Therefore rail- 
roads normally are subject to tremendous competition dur- 
ing peacetime.j This will certainly be true as a settlement is 
gradually made with Russia. 

3. When the  Interstate  Commerce  Commission was 
formed railroads had a monopoly of transportation.   There 
then were no private automobiles, no trucks, no buses and no 
airplanes.  Such highways as then, existed were very poor 
Hence,- the regulation has turned into a nuisance to all con- 
cerned, — railroads, shippers and the public. Yet, the various 
Railroad Commissions, both Federal and State, continue in 
office   In order to hold their jobs, they feel obliged to con- 
tinue to regulate the railroads in both an unreasonable and a 
costly manner.   In addition, the Federal Government is now 
suing the railroads for "overcharging" on War II business. 
~ K-T' TTese. coniPetitors of the railroads, such as the auto- 
mobiles, trucks, buses, etc., have their "roadbeds" built bv 
jhfrFederal Government and by the States, for which cost the 
railroads are obliged to pay their proportion in taxes.  The 
railroads on the other hand, must pay the cost of building 
and maintaining their own roadbeds and terminals   In the 
tfZ °L % ai?Plan,e.?' £ey have no roadbed to maintain as 
SfVJf    ,e ^w1"16 their exDensive terminals are built by 
the Federal or State governments, or by municipalities. 
„w      Pnu    ,?! of the Present railroad mileage is unprofit- 
?n t

e
ai?rd Sh°r ?, be abandoned. Yet, when the railroads want 

Mf UP f-^ le Useless track' the shiPPers, the labor unions 
and the politicians combine to prevent it. Another fact to be 
considered is that each generation of young people wm be 

ieoVe1     g       Patr0DiZe the raUr0ads thanareP we older 

RAILROADS AS A SPECULATION 
A study of the above and other factors leads a conserva- 

h£ ffifw??? bTg tempted t0 ^ ^il?oad stock "at 
ooraSv" hSl^v»rvaJlr0adim.ay mcrease their dividends tem- porarily  but very few which now pay no dividends will an 
on a dividend basis. They will need the addSaTmonev tor 
Sftm0re e2uipn?ent' etc-   " Probably would have Lei 
smart to have bought railroad stocks immediately when SS 

LEGAL ADVimTISElIENT 

MORTGAGER'S SALE OF 
REAL  ESTATE 

By virtue si and in execution of 
the power of sale contained in a cer 
tain mortgage given by Joseph H. 
Reynolds and Winifred Reynolds, 
husband and wife, both of North 
Brookfield, Massachusetts, to Ware 
Cooperative Bank, a corporation 
duly established and having its 
usual place of business in Ware, 
Massachusetts, dated March 12, 
1947, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
3044, page 548, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold 
at public auction at 2:00 in the 
afternoon on Tuesday, October 3, 
1950; said sale will be held on the 
premises described in said mort- 
gage, being a certain tract or par- 
cel of land, with the buildings 
thereon, situate in said North 
Brookfield, bounded and described 
as follows: 

FIRST .PARCEL: A certain par- 
cel of land situate in said North 
Brookfield on the northerly side 
of and six or eight rods from Will- 
ow Street, bounded and described 
as follows: 

Beginning at the southeasterly 
corner thereof; thence running by 
lands formerly of Edward Hyland 
and Mary Sheehan; thence north- 
erly by land formerly of James 
Cuddy, being parcel No. 2 herein- 
after described; thence easterly bv 
land formerly of Johanna Crow- 
ley; thence southerly by land form- 
erly of Ezra D. Batcheller. 

SECOND PARCEL: . A certain 
parcel of land situate at the east- 
erly end of Bradshaw Street, in 
said North Brookfield, bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning at the northwesterly 
corner thereof at the junction of 
the easterly line of St Johns Street 
and the southerly line of Bradshaw 
Street;  thence > southerly  by the 
easterly   line   of  said  St.  Johns 
Street to a stake and stones about 
four  (4> rods northerly of land 
formerly of Edward Hyland; thence 
easterly by land formerly of one 
Walker and land now or formerly 
of Mary Sheehan twenty (20) rods 
and fifteen (15) links to a corner 
near land formerly of A. & E. D. 
Batcheller now supposed to be of 
one Hayes;  thence northerly   Dy 
said Hayes   or   Batcheller   la no 
eleven (11) rods and fifteen (15) 
links to land formerly of Johanna 

Crowley,, now of one Kin 
thence westerly by said Crowley 
or Kingsbury land ten (10) rods 
and twelve and one-half (12V4) 
rods to the easterly end of said 
Bradshaw Street; thence southerly 
on the easterly end of Bradshaw 
Street (2) rods to the southerly 
une of said' Bradshaw Street; 
thence westerly by the southerly 
Une of said Bradshaw Street to 
the place of beginning.    , 

TERMS OF SALE: Two hundred 
dollars ($200.00) in cash at the 
time and place of sale, balance to 
h? Paid at the time of delivery 
of deed at the office of the mort- 
fWfee on or before October 7, 
1950. Sale will be made subject to 
all unpaid taxes and assessments 
and liens, if any. 
WARE CO.OPERATIVE BANK 

By Flynn R Person, Treasurer 
Present  Owner 

August 30, 1950 
Schoonmaker & Schoonmaker 
Attorneys-atLaw 
Ware, Massachusetts 
9-8,15,22 

. —r~—-O^  

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth ..ef   Massachusetts 
Worcester, as, 

PROBATE  COURT 
To Maw E. Lareau, of Spen- 

cer, in said County, and to her 
heirs apparent or presumpUve and 
5S $* iK*!!"chusett8 Department of Mental Health. 

A petition has been presented 
iS •"€ C.ourt i^Vta* that laid 
Mary E. Lareau, has become In 
capacitated by reason of mental 
weakness to care properly for her 
grop«to^ jprayLig that Charles 
lus of Webster, in said County, 

North Brookfield 
Henry  Graberf 

Tel. 3111 

or some other suitable 
appointed conservator 
erty 

North Brookfield 
Employees of the Asbestos Tex- 

tile Co., returned to work last Tues- 
day following their annual vaca- 
tions. 

Henry Papineau has returned to 
his home on Mt. Guyot street from 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware, fol- 
lowing the amputation of Ins right 
hand received in a Wheelwright 
factory. 

m, be 
her prop- 

you desire to object thereto, 
EL"3™"" attorney snouljl file a 
written appearance in said Court 
ft Worcester, before ten o'colck in 
the forenoon on the twelfth day of 

teec?xu5o'theretwnda^f 

ESr'nM d"y f W S?the 
and fifty thoUSand nine hundred 
ll25°i^ DONOHOE, Register. 

The Girl Scouts of Troop 1, 
Congregational Church will open 
their fall season next Tuesday, 
Sept 12th. New members Will be 
accepted up to Sept. 26th, so if 
you are in the scout age and wish to 
enter, attend one of the meetings 
or get in touch with Mrs. Chistine 
Bennett or Mrs. Alma Banks who 
are leaders of that known organ- 
ization. 

In compliance with the state's 
request for "safety" during the 
holiday, in order to cut the death 
rate, extra police were added 
throughout the state, with the 
local force under Chief Leo Delude 
on duty during the three day week- 
end. * 

At the closing meeting of the 
4-H Camp in Spencer this past 
week, F. Theodore Hopkins, local 
music maestro directed a program 
of entertainment which included 
piano selections ajnd the usual 
community singing, plus vocal se- 
lections. "Ted" made a big hit, to 
say the least. 

of  Massachusetts 

SEE AL DILLADIE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
WORCESTER 20 AUSTIN ST DIAL 6-1664 

troops first landed in Korea; but to buy them today for invest- 
ment will be risky. 

Probably some  cheap  railroad common stocks,  upon 
which I never expect a dividend, may go up more in price due 
purely to speculation on the part of small speculators. There 
are only a relatively few shares of these stocks outstanding; 
and a little increased buying could easily send them up in 
price. Furthermore, they have such a big leverage when sell- 
ing at low prices, they could double or perhaps triple in price. 
However, after the war is over and earnings decrease, these 
very facts  can  cause these  stocks  to go down in  price 
just as rapidly. Intrinsically, stocks go up only when there are 
more buyers than sellers; and go down when there are more 
sellers than buyers. Hence, purchasers of these-theap specu- 
lative railroad stocks may find themselves with*' good paper 
profits; but when they try to turn these paper profits into Cash, 
it may be very difficult. If all speculators should attempt to 
do this at once it would be impossible for any to cash in on 
their profits. 

WHAT ABOUT STREET RAILWAY STOCKS? 
Street railways and buses should profit from any war 

especially if the war leads to the rationing of gasoline, tires, 
etc. or to the curtailment of the sale of new automobiles. Street 
railway securities have not yet gone up in price as have rail- 
road securities; in fact, in some instances, they are now selling 
for less than they have sold for many years. Although the 
market is thin for street railway securities, yet certain in- 
come bonds are worthy of consideration 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

'PROBATE COURT 
*£*£$£ •*• RwWSue* of West Brookfield m said County, and to 
and ufnWFiS* ^P^umptive 
f£„ je X.eterani5 Administra- 
te™, and

t to the Massachusetts De- 
partment of Mental Health 
to sa£? rw*has„been Presented 
»»tfc M » £3 aUeg«ng that said 
SSLvk W*1" has become in- 
Serto^a^roplrfe 

State of New York?oTsom'e otheV 

ZF wf aPPearancei/ln said Court 

ESTTS ZAFSA hundred and fifty. n 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE. Register. 

Benjamin Mellor has returned 
to his home on High street from 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware where 
he has been a patient for the past 
two months recovering from in- 
juries received in an airplane ac- 
cident at the Brookfield Airport. 

r «»B«wtWHnttg«r<rOTr^^ 

Charles  A.  Poland,   sup, 
ent of  Christ Memorial  , 
Sunday school qualified as «, 
shooter at the C. M. T. CUBJI 

Carl Gustafson of Ayreg «* 
student at'North High school) 
one of the 8 members res 
ing 4-H clubs at the demonL 
held last Wednesday at the v& 
sity of Massachusetts. 

Charles Bush, prop, of the ( 
only  taxi   business has re 
from a  vacation spent in 
Hampshire.  He will also na, 
tour of all the leading fain, 
ing the next two months. 

Mrs. Leo Gilbert has ret 
her duties at H. H. Brown u, 
offices in Worcester following i 
annual vacation. 

s 
HENRY F. GRABERT 

TeL 3111 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL SIZES 

JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES 
,    Less 20% 

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SOME 
OF YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

AT A* REAL SAVING 

it Joseph's church last Sat- 
* moljjing *t  eight o'clock, 
Delia E Burke of Willow st. 

\ united in marriage with Fran- 
[J Stone of Main street, Worces- 
t It a nuptial mass celebrated by 
r Eugene C.Archjey. The bride 

. a navy wue suit ***" nat °* 
i fur felt and navy trim. Her 
»e was of orchids. The couple 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. 

jes Bursn of Maple street. 
Bowing the ceremony a wedding 

jast was held at the Brook- 
Inn, after which the couple 

on a motor trip to the White 
stains. Upon their return will 
JK their home on Willow street. 
he main thing on Main street, 
rite painted containers" have 

placed along the main fausi- 
area where the disposal of 
j and other refuse is permis- 

The purpose of which is to 
Up the sidewalks and above all 
autiful". The cooperation of all 

[necessary. 

line band concert scheduled for 
e common last Thursday evening 

called off due to inclement 
athcr.   The rain storm proved 
[be the worst of the summer 

BEGINNING AUG. 31st TWO GROUPS OF 
SMART SPRING DRESSES IN BROKEN SIZES 

PRICED VERY LOW AT $5.00 and $10.00 

Shop Comfortably at 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLB RED BRICK HOUSE 

West Brookfield 
Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 

Except Wednesdays 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

JAMES W. ROWE 
or Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

season as bolts of lightning struck 
several trees and interrupted power 
service. 

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Pratt of 
Gilbert street have received word' 
from their son, CpL Clifford Pratt 
that he has arrived safely in Korea. 
He is a veteran of World War U 
having served overseas and a 
wearer of the Purple Heart. 

Dr. Kent T. Royal of South Main 
street .well known physician and 
Medical Examiner was removed by 
ambulance from Mary Lane Hospi- 
tal In Ware to Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital In Boston this past week 
for treatment 

Mrs. George Wakefield, 80 years 
of age. was painfully injured last 
Thursday in the home workshop 
while operating a buzz saw. Her 
right thumb was severed and two 
fingers lacerated. Dr. Thomas J. 
O'Byole was called and adminis- 
tered treatment. Mrs. Wakefield 
had operated this particular saw 
for over twenty years without an 
injury of any kind, but this was 
her unlucky day. 

Mrs. Mary Lane and Mrs. Mabel 
Drake have returned from a motor 
trip to Niagare Falls and Toronto 
along with a tour of the province 
of Ontario. Mrs. Lane is entertain- 
ing in her home on Maple street, 
Mrs. John Dryburgh of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

The 4-H Canning Club met in 
Grange Hall last Friday evening 
at seven o'clock under the direction 
of the leaders.  Florine Severance 

&s 

see^us for 

SPECIAL! 
Flat Work 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES tld\ 

FFN^E^ ^TaED AND   99c 
s H ISK T S 

Laundered the way you like them and 
neatly boxed. 

JQc     each for 3 or more 

"^^^HaoaBaacoooBaaiao«oaoB«aBoaoBWc 

COAL, WOOD, NEW ENGLAND COKE 

TEL, 

2343 

ORDER 

m9mmm 
TEL. 

625 

16 Elm Street 

NOWu 

Range and Fuel Oil - Oil Burners 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
Spencer 

- — 
— 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING • HEATING 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
TeL North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

union, 

Office Statio 

School 

Prepare for, a career either in business or in 
government service. The demand for skilled 
persons    will   soon    exceed   the   supply. 

TWO-YEAR DAY DIVISION PROGRAMS 
[Executive Secretarial Retail Merchandising 
I Commercial Journalism Medical Secretarial 

ONE-YEAR PROGRAMS 
(Secretarial Finishing Stenographic  Secretarial 

Two-year programs lead to the 
Associate in Science degree 

DAY DIVISION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 13 
EVENING DIVISION   BEGINS  SEPTEMBER  25 

Free catalog on request 
Office open daily. 9 until 4; Saturdays, until 12 

WORCESTER 

and Barbara King presented a can- 
ning demonstration. At too Spen- 
cer Fair held last week-end toe 4- 
H club took part in toe canning ex- 
hibit Also, the two above named 
girls took part in toe demonstra- 
tion which was attended by many 
of the local canning enthusiasts. 

Rev. Fr. James S. Barry, former 
Pastor of St Joseph's church who 
is now in charge of St. John's 
church in Clinton sailed from New 
York last Friday for a six week's 
visit to Rome. It is the first time 
he has been to Italy since he was 
a student'there. 

Miss Mary Lou Lyons, daughter 
of Tax Collector and Mrs. John 
Lyons of Gilbert street is recuper- 
ating from an operation per- 
formed in Robert Brigham hospital 
in Boston last week. 

Rev. J. Roy Packard, pastor of 
the Congregational church - re- 
turned to the pulpit last Sunday 
morning service at 10:45, following 
a month's vacation spent with his 
wife and family in Maine.    , 

Edward Barry, local milk sales- 
man and World War I veteran was 
honored at a party held at the 
Meadows in Framingham last Thur. 
evening, in honor of his birthday. 
Mr, and Mrs. F. Theodore Hop- 
kins of Summer street were among 
those who attended. 

Another local boy to enter the 
armed forces is Ernest Balcom, 17, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant E. Bal- 
com of South Common street who 
enlisted in the Navy this past week 
and will take his boot training at 
Newport, Rhode Island. He is a 
member of the Senior Class at 
North Brookfield High School, 
manager of the basketball and base- 
balll teams and a member of toe 
Student Council. He was also 
president of the Teen-Age Canteen 
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Cary 
Duncan. 

John Krusell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Axel Krusell of Gilbert st. 
will enter Colby College in Water- 
ville, Maine for a four year course 
of study. John Sokol, brother of 
one of our Police Officers will enter 
his senior year at American Inter- 
national College in Springfield. 
Both young men were employed 
hi the Inspection room at the Qua- 
baug Ruber Co. 

Mrs. Dell F. Burrill of Prospect 
street will conduct art classes at 
the Library starting this week and 
will continue for a period of six 
weeks. Those interested can regis- 
ter at the Library and you can be 
assured of some real training based 
on years of experience. 

A horse show featuring games 
on horseback took place on Bates 
street last Sunday afternoon un- 
der the direction of Clarence Bou- 
lette with prizes awarded. The 
Golden Horshoe Riding School is~ 
another venture into a new sport 
which is creating a lot of interest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Poirier and 
daughter have returned to their 
home on Elm street following a 
trip to Canada. 

By NANCY COOK-ANS Features 

EXCITING NEW TREAT FOB A CHILDREN'S PARTY 
Add waterto fresh-frozen orange Juice, according to directions 
on can. (This makes Vh pints of juice, or the equivalent of a 
dozen good size oranges.) Half fill ice cube tray. Freeze at 
nigh speed. Then place a red maraschino or 'a green mint 
cherry in each (choose cherries with stems) and cover with 
rest of juice. When frozen, combine with scoops of lemon 
sherbet in each dish. 

It is a colorful dish, and the 
children will love to suck the 
frozen orange cubes, but most 
important they'll get plenty of 
Vitamin C. 

Speaking of Vitamin C, . 
learned some interesting facts 
from the makers of Minute Maid 
Fresh-Frozen Orange Juice. They 
tell me we lose Vitamin C 
through perspiration, and it can't 
be stored in our body cells the 
way other vitamins are. This 
means we need regular amounts 
each day. 

Oranges, especially when 
picked fully ripe at the peak of 
the season, are one of the few 
really good sources of Vitamin 
C The. Minute Maid people se- 
lect their oranges when the Vita- 
min C content is highest and 

Suick-freeze the juice retaining 
II the vitamin content, bringing 

you that delicious flavor founS 
only ^in fully ripe oranges. 
r • • • , 
SERVE   "COOKIE   CLOWNS" 
- . . with the party dish above. 
They are packed full of nutrition 
and goodness.  Kiddies will love 
the funny 
clown   faces, 
madet by   first 
frosting the 
cookies   white, 
then   outlining 
eyes, nose and 
mouth with 
chocolate frost- 
ing in a pastry 
tube. 

COOKIE CLOWNS 
Vi cup shortening 
Vi cup brown sugar 
1 cup New Orleans molasses 
1 cup ready-to-eat bran 
3 cups sifted floor 
1 tablespoon soda 

U teaspoon salt 
Vt cup cold water 

Beat shortening until creamy 
Add sugar gradually. Mix until 
thoroughly blended. Stir in mo- 
lasses and ready-to-eat bran 
Add. sifted dry ingredients al- 
ternately with water, stirring to 
make a soft dough. 

Drop by heaping tablespoon- 
fuls onto greased cookie sheets; 
flatten. Bake in moderate oven 
(375*) about 15 minutes. 

When cookies are coot, frost 
with confectioners' sugar frost- 
ing and make clown faces using 
chocolate frosting in a pastry 
tube. 

Yield: two and one-half dozen 
cookies, 3 inches in diameter. 
Note: this amount of soda is 
correct. 

• + • 

CUTE PARTY TRICK for the 
small fry. All youngsters love 
balloons and get a great kick 
out of bursting them' to hear 
them "pop." Imagine the ex- 
citement, then, when you blow 
up balloons and fill them with 
confetti. As the kiddies "pop' 
them, there will be squeals of de- 
light as a shower of confetti 
bursts forth.    < 

North Firemen 4th 
In Quaboag League 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
Fire Department Hose team 
placed fourth in the Quaboag Val- 
ley Hose Company League accord- 
ing to the final tabulation of points 
with Spencer Fire Department 
winning the championship. Wast 
Brookfield, second and Brookfield 
in third place. Other fire depart- 
ments who competed in toe com- 
petitive races were Warren, Ware 
and East Brookfield. During toe 
past two months hose races have 
been held in toe different towns 
where interest was at a high pitch 
among firemen, and their follow- 
ers, and attracted large numbers of 
people to the events. 

Each team's goal was to set a 
record for the different races with 

providing fist great- 
est thrill as firemen;attempted to 
couple the nose with water coming 
through to toe nozzle and thence 
on target In several *—!»-*— 
many a fireman received a "dock- 
ing when cross-threading occured 
or they were Just s fraction of a 
second too late, which provided 
many a laugh to the spectators. All 
in all, it wss a successful season 
of sporting fun with prizes tor the 
winners sad s cheer for the losers. 
Capt. "Sunny" Smith was in charge 
of toe local team and did a credit- 
able job throughout the 

■     ,-x—o  

North Brookfield 
Rev. Eugene C. Archey, curate 

of St. Joseph's church was called 
to Pittsfield last Wednesday by the 
death of his father. 

"Special Announcement I- 

By Special Arrangement! 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CHAMP, 

J SPENCER   WISH   TO   ANNOUNCE   THE 

I PREMIERE WORCESTER COUNTY SHOW- 

INGS OF THE  MOST   TALKED ABOUT 

J FILM SINCE "JOHNNY BELINDA". 
f 

TO BE SHOWN FOR 

5 —BIG DAYS —5 
TUES. THRU SAT., SEPT 19 THRU 23 WITH 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES START- 
ING DADLY 2:00 P. M. 3 SHOWS DAELY. 

THE FILM THAT TELLS! AND TELLS!! 

AND TELLS!!! THE WHOLE STORY OF 

THE SHAMEFUL TORMENTS OF A GIRL 

BEHIND PRISON BARS! AND YOU'LL 
FIND OUT AMAZINGLY ENOUGH, 
THAT . ... 

YOU DON'T KNOW WOMEN 

TILL YOU KNOW THEM WITHOUT MEN. 

YOU'LL SEE ALL THIS IN . . '. 

nary \ 

all winter for your new ho-nr 

Business Forms 

Ticket 

C   L   fc  V  fc 

CLEANSERS - LAUNDERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST. _ SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER 8T. 
WORCESTER 

Toridheel 

Inside your new home, you'/l 
have June in January . . . with 
TORIDHBET Automatic Heat- 
ing. You'll enjoy Carefree 
comfort, fuel-saving efficiency, 
new freedom from old heating 
worries. Ask as about a care- 
folly engineered TORIDHEET 
■nit to serve your new home, 
and to fit your building budget 

tar IMI'S Cinsliti lift TtffAiit 

-d* 

r o g ra m s 

PUBLICATIONS 

Tri-Town 
Weeklies 

It smells good. It feels good. Treated properly and fended with care, it 
provides our food and our income. Handled without thought for the 
future, it withers and grows poor . . . depriving us of the many benefits. 
Agricultural science has shown us the way to farm security by discovering 
new ways of soil conservation. We are prepared to help you in the con- 
servation and security of your savings. Do not hesitate to call upon us 
for advice. — 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
18  Elm   Street TeL 612 

>ec ee4 "7octacf 

420 Main Street West Brookfield] 

Telephone 2826 

BANK 

BY 
June Dividend at the Rate of 

2 1/2 % Per Annum 

■ 

Leicester Savings Bank 
lo84 Main Street Tel. 5811 Leicester 

All Deposits Insured Under Massachusetts Law 

k A MASSACHUSETTS SAVINGS BANK* 

IQOOUUOOOOOOBOOOW 

A&rance-DesipTOUCKS 
Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head engines can do 

JP%mm.J.    ■*- 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
TeL North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

per gallon of gasoline con- 

sumed than any other make of their ca- 

pacity. You cant beat Chevrolet for low 

cost of ownership, operation, and upkeep 

-or for high resale value. Chevrolet trucks 

work for more owners on more jobs, ovary 

day, than any other make. So come so* us. 

Wo'vo got fust the truck you want! 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
TeL 2489 



TZtiU* WANT AVS to 

g~*\ SPENCER 27«7 n 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

THWL-FRI.-SAT. 

(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M-MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M. 
SEPT.  7-8-9 

) 

Home of rant Run Skims 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 84 
Claudette Colbert   Robt.  Ryan 

"SECRET FURY* 
and 

"RIDERS of the RANGE" 
News — 2 cartoons 

SUN.-MON. SPET   10-11 
James Cagney   Barbara Peyton 

"KISS TOMORROW 
GOODBYE" 

Johnny Sheffield 
"LOST VOLCANO" 

3 Days, coming TUE. SEPT. 12 
Judy Garland        Gene Kelly 

"SUMMER STOCK" 
in Technicolor" 

"THE GOLDEN TWENTIES" 
2nd Edition — 50 yrs. Before 

Your Eyes 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

S T A R 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2SS6J 

FOR SALE 

FRI.-SAT. SEPT.  8-9 
Double 'Feature' Program 

WiHiam Powell Betsy Drake 
Mark Stevens 

"Dancing  In the Dark" 
Color  By Technicolor 

Martha Scott , Jeffrey Lynn 
"A Strange Bargain" 

SPENCER CORSETS^ and Bras- 
sieres — Individually Designed 
Style girdles, health supports' 
for Men and Woman. Free 
analysis in your home. Phone 
for appointment. Mrs. Evang- 
eUne SUndish, Spencer 8884 or 
2615. « jtf 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
Wiokaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished. Tel. No. Brookfield 3034 

A 11 TF 

V 
JOHN WAYNE 

«*^«, JOHN AGAR • ADELE MARA • FORREST THCkfrn 
~      •  » C^£U . MMCS SHOWN . *CH«D WEBB.AS "uR^ ^Pl^P   uJfr"™ 

p. A REPUBLIC PICTUM 

PLUS THIS EXTRA ADDED ENJOYMENT 

1. Watt Disney's Featurette "SEAL ISLAND" 
2. Little Rascals in "FORGOTTEN BABIES" 
3. Droolers Delight (Cartoon) 
4. Suddenly it's Spring! 

WARREN 
Ensign E. Higgins, U.S. Navy 

and Mr«, Higgins have returned to 
their home in Boston after spend- 
ing the holiday weekend at the 
home- of Ensign Higgin's aunt, 
Mrs. Lena Gilligan, Southbridge 
rd. 

SUN.-MON. SEPT. 10-11 
The Year's Outstanding Picture 

Loretta Young       Hugh Marlowe 
Celeste Holm 

"Come To the Stable" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Gtenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
£ rugs- ?me ^ey iMt, $3.95. 
** ™°n.Uw to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF 

GLADIOLUS — 80 c a dozen. F. E. 
Burgoyne, East Brookfield, Tel, 
2426. 8-18 TF 

50c 
JUninuni, 

«A ^Pwted 
10 cento al 

^Bcminiina 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, Gilbert electric beat- 
er, both brand new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. M31 TF Pd 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Spencer School Committee re- 
quests bids for the sale of milk to 
the various schools.   Bids should' Rosary Church 

\ 

Remember;  all this at no 
increase in prices — Come 

early for choice seats! 

specify price and description of 
milk available. Bids must be signed, 
sealed, and delivered to the office 
of the Superintendent of schools 
on or before 12:00 noon Friday, 
September 15. The Committee re- 
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids. 
Signed: Mrs. JEANETTE MORIN 

Rev. LEON D. McGRAW 
ROLAND AUCOIN 

WED.-THUR. SEPT. 13-J4 
Jeanne Crain      Ethel Barrymore 

William Lundigan 
"pinky" 

Latest World News 
Selected Short Subjects 

Frances Green Weds 
At Spencer Church 

SPENCER^-Miss Ethel Frances 
Green, daugher of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Green of* the Paxton rd, 
was united in marriage to William 
Thibault .Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thibault of Rochdale last 
Saturday^ in the rectory of Holy 

Rev. Leon D. Mc- 

TABLE and 4 chairs.  Mrs. Angel- 
ina Reno, Tel. Spencer 8843. 

A 25 SI 

THAYER FOLDING CARRIAGE 
— 'Qua, good condition. Tel 
Spencer   2117. si 

TEN ELECTRIC MOTORS — V* 
♦™. £ «C,«,^70-   0ne   steamer trunk $5. Tel. Spencer 2424. 

- ' S 1,8 

MISfjpELLANEQi 

MmQUES BOUGHT AND 
antique furniture repaired 
reflnished S Mechanic sb 
Brookfield, Phone No. Br 
3287. 

16 FT. DEEP FREEZE - Bendix 
lroner slightly used. Ivory gas 
and oil stove, $15. 9 x 12 Wilton 
™K- ??5- ** Summer Street, No. 
Brookfield, Tel. 455.      S 8-15 P 

FREEZERS!! NOW'S THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 24 
months to pay. Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield. 

S1TF 

WOOD — Sawed slabs and chunks. 
Call for logs, return lumber. 
Raymond B. Bemis, Brooks Pond 
rd., Sawmill, Spencer, Tel. 8261. 

; S 1,8,15 P 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET — like 
new, reasonable.   Tel.  Spencer 

BOARD AND ROOM- for. 
ren      Home for children , 

small farm in New BrWntree.1 
Care.  TeL No. BnwakfieMl 

D4Y N^151** ~ Ch"dr«i L from 8:00 A M. to 5:00 Pi 
Mrs. Payne, 28 Lincoln sta 
Spencer. .   § tH 

2791. S 8 tf 

SUN.-MON. SEPT. 10-11 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M.) 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book NQ<.: 7081 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefor. 
WALTER A.  McMULLIN, Treas. 
S 8, 15, 22 

Brand Of Greatness Is On... | 

Graw officiated at the double ring 
ceremony, A reception followed 
at the home of the bride's parents. 

The attendants were Mrs. Lor- 
raine Brazeau of Spencer and 
Edward Callwell of Rochdale. 

The couple left on a motor trip 
through New England and wUl 
make their home at 26 Cherry st. 
Mrs. Thibault is employed at the 
Allen-Squire Shoe Company and 
Mr. Thibault is employed as a 
painter. 

VACUUM CLEANER, General 
Electric, late tank model, rea- 
sonable. Tel. Spencer 2695.     SI 

PERENNIAL PLANTS — Phlox, 
Delphiniums, Chyrsanthemums 
and others soon re-establish 
themselves under present mios- 
ture conditions. Also Tuberous 
Begonias, Gloxinias and Cut 
Glads for sale at CARTER'S 
GREENHOUSES, Lake and Cot- 
tage Sts., West Brookfield. 

S 8-13 P 

ROOSTERS AND DUCKS - wili 
4« oftfaae for what have you. 
BOsey Trading Post, New Braih- 
treet Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 

SERVICES 

Mn?EW #wJ?,Mower Shop, No. Brookfield, Tel. 679. Service on 
Power and Hand mowers. En- 
gine work and Trouble finder. 

——______ *f 
SEWING MACHINES Repaired, 

Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale. New cabinet 
styles. OSCAR C. STEVENS, 
Charlton Rd, Spencer, Tel.-2690. 

tf 

FOR RENT 

CEMENT MIXER — electric, i 
» table. Call Spencer 712 i 

sell Bird. AA 

FURNISHED APARTMENT"^ 
rooms, hath, modern; also ] 
rm. apt., electric refrigeW 
TeL Spencer 405. 

WANTED 

BROOKFIELD 
Richard Boynton, Hyde street, 

has reported back to Mass. Univer- 
sity in Amherst to^start football 
practice. r  ,<> 

MNCH MlWf » imtiCUC AND VKUCNCJFi 

A Poromount Picture starring 

BARABARA     WENDELL      WALTER 

STAMVYCK • COREY. HUSTON 
ru, JUDITH ANDERSON - GILBERT, ROLAND 

THOMAS GOME • BEULAH BONDI 
Directed by ANTHONY MANN 

5««€npia|f b» Charles Sctats 
From l novel by Niven Buscll 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN WARRANT FOR   STATE   ELECTION 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. % 

FAIRMONT RANGE — white, 
combination gas'and oil. Call 
Spencer 2789, Pearl Ruskowski. 

S8 

Plus "GIRL'S  SCHOOL" 

Here is another one for the entire family! And so that 
everyone will have a chance to see it, it will be shown for 

5 — BIG DAYS — 5 
TUES. THRU SAT. SEPT   12-13.14-15-16 

ALL EVENING,PERFORMANCES AT 730 P   M 
MATINEE WED. AT 2:30 P. M. — SATURDAY AT 2 P. M. 

"Any pet which 
doesn't lay 
eggs is an ex- 
travagance." 

| Bobbed hair! 
"'' Lip paint! Not 

while I'm alive!" 

To either of the Constables of the Town pf Spencer 
Greeting: 

In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby required to no 
tify and warn the inhabitants of said town who are qualified to vote 
in Primaries to meet in Memorial Town Hall 

Tuesday,  the  Nineteenth  Day of September,   1950 
at two o'clock P.M., for the following purposes: 

To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for the Nomina- 
tion of Candidates of Politcal Parties for the following offices: 

for this Commonwealth 

Flaming youth!  ITwelve of them 
and hardly 
an idiot in the 
whole bunch." 

: 

Governor 
Lieutenant Governor        .    L 
Secretary of the Commonwealth .      " "                 « 
Treasurer and Receiver-General .      " " 
Auditor of the Commonwealth .      " "                << 
Attorney General       .   /;     . " "               « 
r^S^atiW in Con8ress   •     •      I'  Third  Congresional  Dis.. 
SeS *' : Seventh Councillor Dis.   , 
_Rep««e„tativemGen;«UCourt   " ISST&SS&^i^ 
District Attorney        ....      " Worcester District 
£?I2if Comm«s«>J»er       ..." Worcester County 
Sheriff      .     .     .     .     .     .     .      » Worcester County 

VACANCIES 
The polls will be open from Two P. M. to Seven P M 

Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your doinas 
thereon at the time and place of said meeting y g 

Given under our hands; this^rd day of August, AD. 1950. 
LXAi  B,.  AUCOIN Q»l(Wmon 
RICHARDSON  K.   PROUTY 
LOUIS E. GRANDMONT 

A true copy. 
Attest: CHARLES H. MELOCHE Constable 

September 5, 1950. 

Name Leicester 
School Teachers 

LEICESTER — Teacher assign- 
ments in the pubic Schools of the 
town for the opening of the Fall 
sessions have been announced by 
Supt, of Schools Edmund F. Tiern- 
ey recently. They are: 
, Center School: James G. Reidy, 
principal, Raymond B. Hill, Paul 
W. Murray, Miss Mary Rynn, Miss 
Martha Driscoll, Helen Murphy, 
Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd, Mrs. Ruth 
Emmett, Miss Mary Murphy and 
Miss Mary J. Davis. 

Cherry Valley School; Mrs. Ruth 
Healey, Principal, Mrs. Teresa Han- 
ley, Mrs. Honor Kelley, Mrs. Kath- 
erine Casavan, Mrs. Frances Con- 
way, Miss Elizabeth King and Miss 
Anne Thompson. 

Rochdale School: William T. 
Bransli, principal, Mrs. Monica 
Quinn, Mrs. Mary Flagg and Mrs. 
Mary Bergin. 
High School: Edward L. Skelley, 
principal, Mrs. Alice Brown, Miss 
Nellie Harmon, Miss Marjorie Frye, 
Miss Mary P. Casavan, Miss Jean 
Crotty, Miss Mary Scannell, Ed- 
ward J. Sullivan, James J. Noone, 
John F. Madden, John F. Eager, 
Paul F. Twohey, Richard T. O'- 
Keefe and John E. Comer. 

Supervisors: F. Theodore Hop- 
kins, music; Miss M. Christine Mc- 
Partland, art; Mrs. Jean D. Vern- 
on, R. N., health. 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP — Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use our 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St. 
Spencer. TeL 2469. « 

WILL     BUY    -     Scrap 
and   metals.   Also,   incinei 
barrels for sale.   SI  deli 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. ] 
field 3527. M 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall street Tel. 
Spencer 471. > tf 

HOME REMODELING — interior 
painting and , papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing. Tel. 
Spehcer 2351. R. L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.    S 1,8,15,22,29 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS and 
iron.   Call  Francis Grise-S 
Ware 122 and we will pfcki 
Also buy good used furnif- 
 ■■;        . A & si 

USED CARS - 1946 or later L 
eta, TeL No. Brookfield 25th 
Warren 238. S 8-wl 

5 ROOMS  URGENTLY NEE 
TO-II y, P*""*8 "ad 3 child) Will gladly do any repairs 
Spencer 2871. 

CUSTOM plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street, C. V. 

9-10-11/50 

MAN. — for making concrete! 
datura    and    laying   coat 
garage foundation blocks. , 
^"f 1 ftnnished. Tel. No. Br« 
field 3253 after 6 P. M 

BILSEY TRADING POST — buyi 
anything  except  tin  cans  and 
broken  glass.      New Braintree 
Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 2181 

S8TF 

of 
Spencer 

CASTLE   DAJBY 
Route  9 Leicester 

Betty Lynn • Edgar Buch3nan • Barbara Bates • Mildred Natwick - Sara Atlgood 
_  "^WALTER LANG-^l^TRQTIJ;£^£S-.y£ 

ON THE SAME BIG JOYOUS SHOW 

GENET AUTRY - 
IN 

! 

"BIG SOMBRERO" ■ 

WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram W. Perk- 

ins and son Webster of Burbank 
Ave. have returned home from 
Missouri. Miss Edith PerHhs has 
accepted a position at Stevens Col- 
lege, Missouri. Miss Perkins at- 
tended Baldwin School in Bryn 
Maw, Penn. and is a graduate of 
Stevens College, majoring in photo- 
graphy. 

fisEsi Baal isaa 

USED   REFRIGERATORS • 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 % 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER   • 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St.. Ware 

MJSft81^ HIGtt SCHOOL St 
ENT _ for baby sitter. 96 j 
Street, Spencer. 

4 ROOM APT. -, in spencer", 
school and one minute to 
Write Box A, Spencer 

*SSS»"«K»OC»W»S 
QUINN'S GARAGE 

BUCKING OF ALL KIND^ 
LIVERY CARS 

Tels. 557 or 764 
Pleasant Street Spen 
Leon & Roger Derosier, ] 

Oman ■■■■-■-- -  -  

Kssxssa 

as 

*»-**-ii 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN I 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
AH types of Electrical 
lo Tel. 2073 
18 Prospect St. " Spen 

368% Main St Worcester 

nnnnnnrjuennnnnmiuuuuuuuu 

«»««««S"WX3Wt3e«3£3t3S383t3£3t3l 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Cream — ATI  Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming Beach — Bath House 
0pens9 Ad M' ~ 12 p< M- D^y 

JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED 
l4If™T DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SID& 
WALKS, CINDERS,. SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 462 
;—*\ 

2509 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST FORM OF ENTERTAINMENT! 
CHECK AND COMPARE! 

WANTED TO BUY 
Household goods, all used 

articles,    scrap    iron,    old 
,?v.ef' rags> newspapers and 

all kinds of junk. 
Cash  Paid,  Prompt  Service 

Bilsey Trading Post 
New Braintree rd. 

West   Brookfield,  Tel.   2181 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes  ' 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
su Block Spencer 8965 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERS 

Interior-Exterior   Decorauagi 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOF 

FOR RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher] 

Wall Paper Removing Mack) 
Tel. 440 99 Main St 

Spencer 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 

Ambrose 

16  High  St 

t.0 Tower 
TeL 22*15 

Spencer 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTt 
IN  WHITE  OS COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Son 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST, WORCE 

Dial 6-5786 

nxmnimngtf 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 

[8% Bell Street Sp 

RJL. LVH, NO. 72 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER  15, 19&. 

West Brookfield 

the 

BROOKFTELDS' UNION 

Carnation of tie week 
Award 

QUICK LOANS for your i^J 
P*K». Apply Ware-Palme, f 
nance Co., 45 Main St., »J 
Rm. 10, TeL Warn. 28. 

Voters  Cost  West Children I Record Enrollment 

^equate School Facilities 

Five cents a copy 

I^EST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 
_ hall was filled to capacity 
last  Tuesday night's  special 

LJB meeting,  Miles   O.  Webb, 
ator.      There   were   seven 

:les acted Upon but the main 
ne was Number 4—to sen  if 
itown would vote to construct,  had given to ttis"taportant"t aa£ I rai^ih i 
up and furnish a nine room  the matter was dromW^itt^ PA»tt™ KfJ aad * 
"Sntary school  building.   The  action behigi    PPCd W,th<rat, igf *e f^. *** «*ool, there 

ct  was  discussed  at  some      It is protaWe 7 recm.nt ™ *- registration of 84 pupils; 42 
and aftW tte secret bal- 4 will te Xn °D ^ SS,«BSf ealh ft 8rades «»* *nd 

two-thirds majority called for 186 
Mr. Walter Pot as spokesman 

and chairman of the School Build- 
ing Committee, tendered its resig- 
nation, but after several people 
had spoken in commendation for 

In West Schools 
WEST BROOKFIELD — The 

enrollment in the public schools 
is the largest ever recorded. There 
are 189 pupils at the School st. 
building and Principal William J. 
Strong of Warren has Divided them 
as follows; Grade VII, 27 pupils. 

;|££SffS£-!ift.i2 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399 Park  Ave Worcester 

TeL: 44895 
-     ■     "   ■ . ■      -  ■       v        -    ■ 

OOOOOOOMC 

[Call   . 
R. M. LACKSTROM 

Tel. Charlton 21-21] 
Painter # Decorator 
Quality Paint Service 
Compare Our Prices 

moooooooooc 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint' for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 

YOar Sewfa 
.REPAIRED 

Right in Your^9wn Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines   Bought   -   Sold 

CHARLES E. BBOUGB, 

SSSSm 

lad been taken and counted j The school buildings are greatlv 
motion failed to carry the over-taxed with the large enroll- 

( «w(H*irds majority ment this fall, and this situation, 
was lost by three votes. 244 alon,g with the present scarcity of 

t, were necessary hut the yes  building   materials,  the prospect 
of war and higher taxes, presents 
a matter for the most thoughtful 
consideration of every voter in 
town. 

The pupils of- today will be the 
tax-paying citizen of our town 
tomorrow and have a right to 
the best education we can afford. 

i was 241, no 125, 
|Tbe meeting approved the Mas- 

I rite on Main street by a vote of 
but  on  Article 6, where 

a secret ballot was taken, 
were  182 in. favor of ap- 

|opriating $15,000 for the Mason 
Hind 117 voters against.  The 

Political  Advertisement Political Advertisement- 

Republicans Renominate 

for 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

former District Attorney Hob an says: 

On Tuesday,  September  19,  the   Republican voters of 
Worcester County have the privilege of selecting a candidate 

the office of District Attorney.     . 

As a former District Attorney of this district, I am not a 
tie concerned that our choice should be of a candidate whose 

has been consistant and sound,' and whose past experi- 
1 in the District Attorney's office has been uch as to quali- 

r him for this high and important office. 

It has been the tradition of Worcester County for a great 
' years to nominate men for this high office who have had 

or experience as assistants under some District Attorney.- 
e reasons for this   amid practice are obvious.  The result 
; been that for a great many years, Worcester County has 

*n represented by a long line of distinguished District At-. 
("aeys and the establishment of a very high record of law 
"rforcement. 

The present District Attorney, Alfred B. Cenedella is a 
adidate for re-nomination and election.  He was first Assist- 

«t District Attorney  during my  administration for twelve 
'   and has himself been District Attorney for four years. 

■■g all of that time he has given a good account of himself 
1 * Prosecuting officer, and certainly he deserves our loyal and 
Mhusiastic support not only for his qualification , but as an 
F of appreciation for the many years of fine service he has 
Fen us in the office of the District Attorney.  Here is a man 
°° knows his Job.   Let us not gamble with this important 

Let us elect a man who knows how. I shall vote for the 
B«nation of Alfred B. Cenedalla, present District Attorney, 

I am   asking  my  neighbors  and friends  in Worcester 
"ty to do the same.   He richly deserves our support. 

(Signed) OWEN A. HOBAN 
Sept. 11, 1950 

7 Park St; 
Gardner, Mass: 

CHARLES N. DEWEY, 311 Main St., Worcester 

two\    Miss  Bertha   Heynshaw  is 
prinepial. 

The enrollment is 23 pupils 
above tfie number reported by 
the Committee for the Improve- 
ment of Education in this town. 
The students attending Warren 
High from West Brookfield num- 
ber nearly one hundred. 

,   ^     —.» o-.;.-1 . , 

Miss Desroches to 
Wed Robert Casey 

SPENCER-^Miss Constance Des- 
roches of 51 Temple street, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Alphonse Des- 
roches, will become the bride of 
Robert J. Casey, son of Mrs. 
Mary A. Casey of 53 Chestnut 
st. on Saturday, Sept. 16th at 9 
A. M. at a double ring cermony at 
St. Mary's Church. The Maid of 
Honor will be Miss Claire, Des- 
roches, sister of the bride and the 
best man will be Mr. Gabriel Des- 
roches, brother of the bride. 
Bridesmaid will be Miss Maria 
Gallant, cousin of the groom and 
the usher will be Roland Jand- 
ron, North Oxford, also a cousin 
of the groom. 

The bride's gown is of white 
slipper satin offset with cbantilly 
lace and complemented by a finger- 
tip veil trimmed.with seed pearls. 
She will carry a prayer book with 
swansonia streamers and an orchid 
center.   The Maid of Honor will 
wear   an   aqua satin   gown and 
carry talisman roses with yellow 
Pom Poms. The bridesmaid's gown 
will   be  nile  green  slipper satin 
and ah* will carry a bouquet of 
yellow   roses   and   bronze   Pom 
Poms. .   - . 

The reception will be held im- 
mediately following at the Hotel 
Massassoit. The couple will' go 
to New York and Washington, D.- 
C. for their honeymoon. 

When they -return they will 
reside at 53 Chestnut street. .The 
bride is employed at Eleven Shoe 
and the bridegroom a machinist 
at Barre Combing Company at So. 
Barre, Mass." 

"Jiramie McCormack 
On T.V. Monday Eve. 

EAST BROOKFIELD — "Jim- 
mie" McCermiek, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard McCormick, Lake 
View Drive, a former pupil of 
Mrs. H. Vernon, King of Worces- 
ter, left this week to attend the 
Children's Professional School in 
New York City, where he will take 
high school studies, also instruct- 
ion in dramatics and singing. "Jim- 

Delongchamp Heads 
County Association 

SPENCER — Emery A. Delong- 
champ, local Welfare Agent who 
was recently elected president of 
the Southern Worcester County 
Welfare Association, anounced 
that a supper meeting will be held 
at the Massasoit Hotel on Wed. 
evening, September 20th. TSe 
guest speaker will be Mr.. Joseph 
Gleason, Manager of the Social 
Security   Agency   in   Worcester. 

16 Homeless As Fire Destroys 
West Brookfield Landmark 

mie" will appear on television onjMr. Gleason will talk on the new 
Monday evening, September 18th 
over channel 7 in a program spon- 
sored by the Dumont Television 
Corporation. He will study under 
the direction of Mrs. Eleanor Raab 
of New York City. "Jimmie has 
been appearing in amateur theatri- 
cals in the surrounding towns and 

laws pertaining to the Old Age 
and/or Survivors Insurance Pro- 
gram. These new social security 
laws affect every welfare depart- 
ment in the state of Massachusetts. 
Administrative changes of proce- 
dures in these offices go into effect 
on  October 1st, 1950.   The Asso- 

in   Worcester for  the  past  two ciation is comprised of 52 cities 
years, where he has attained much and towns in southern Worcester 
success in entertaining.    We hope County and a large gathering is 
for a 'very successful future for expected to attend, 
him.   Who knows  but  what the 
Brookfields may produce another 
George M. Cohan. 

o- 

Pet Sfcow to Open 
West Club Season 

Reid in Strong 
Bid For Office - 

SPENCER — Aubrey  K.-Reid 
of   Spencer,   Republican   sticker 
Candidate for nomination for Rep- 

WEST BROOKFTFTn        A ™»  resentative to the General Cuort 
shoTJufSSftSe^nS ft?   *°JS*. *==? 1 
meeting of the season as Cub Pack 
118 meets Thursday in Scout hall. 
Parents are invited to attend to 
present    achievement    awards 
earned during the summer months. 
Raymond C. Clark, cubmaster, will 
present the themes for the winter 
months whiqh include: Model Air- 
planes,   September;   Cub  Artists, 
October; Myj Father's or Mother's 
work, November; Good will month, 
December;   Minstrel   and   Music 
month, "January; BirdhoUses and 
Bird  Baths,   February;   Save   It 
Month,    March;    Hobby    month, 
April: Home Fixit and  Gadgets, 
May and a  grand  exhibition  of 
the season's work in June. 

A cufe award is being presented 
by Committeeman Harry S. Wright 
which wjH be made to the "Den of 
the Month" for the nest ex- 
hibit at the monthly pack meet- 
ings. A point system will he «te- 
agurated at the meeting with a 

opening  j,^   te wagu,g a vigorous „,„,. 
paign as the primaries on Tues- 
day draw hear. Mr_ Reid has the 
backing of the Republican State 
Committee as no Republican filed 
for the nomination.   Representa- 
tive Philip A. Quinn, Democratic 
incumbent filed for both the Demo- 
eratic and Republican nomination. 
Mr."Reid also has the unanimous 
endorsement   of   the   Republican 
endorsement .of   the   Republican 
Town   Committies   of  jBroofield, 
Bast   Brookfield,   Spencer,   Stur- 
bridge and West Brookfield. 

 % o . 

Wickaboag DeMolay 
To Install Saturday 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Wicka- 
boag Chapter, Order of Demolay 
will   install   Robert  Hodgens   of 

WEST BROOKFIELD — One 
of the most disasterous fires in 
many years in our town, last Fri- 
day noon destroyed the eld land- 
mark, the Lucy Stone home-stead, 
on Coy Hill, off the Ware road. 
It left 10 children between the 
ages of two and fifteen and six 
adults, without a home. 

The 407 acre farm was the 
hirth-place of Suffragette Lucy 
Stone, August 13, 1813, and was 
a 16 room farm-house and a large 
barn, fiUled with hay and farm 
machinery. All was completely 
destroyed. Two years ago it was 
bought by Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
P. Kresco, and they rented two 
apartments to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bumptts and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Poirier. 1 Each couple have two 
little girlsx 

The six kresco children were 
all   at  school,   and Mrs.   Kresco 
had   started  to   prepare dinner 
for herself and husband by light- 
ing   the   three-burner   kerosene 
stove.  She walked to the refrig- 
erator   and   when   she   turned 
the entire side of the room near 
the stove was in flames. She was 
badly burned about the face and 
hands and arms. She hastened to 
alarm thev other occupants of the 
house   and    they   escaped   un- 
harmed,  but their entire  house- 
hold  effffects and  clothing  went 
up in flames. 

The West Brookfield fire depart- 
ment responded to the alarm and 
help was summoned from Ware 
Brookfield and North Brookfield. 

Hose was laid from the man- 
made pond on the James Hill 
estate on the Ware road, just op- 
posite the road up Coy HUL 

The fire trucks were placed at 
intervals on the steep hUl a dis- 
tance of three quarters of "a mile 
long. Water was pumped from 
truck to truck to reach the burn- 
ng buildings. 

Mrs. Kresco was taken to the 
office of a Ware doctor, where her 
burns were dressed, and she later Belchertown as Master Councillor 

at a public installation Saturday I went, with her daughters, tolhe 
Plaque award each monto for ihl I S^A^JSSWJS*^!^ fef  °f her nM*her  m  South- den  scoring  hirtipst   in   .+L~!i ,town- A s^ o£ state officers of bridge. 
&waaS?g Rdta JR6 ft °r^er ^de.d,bL^«t?e L' t 

AP^ •» <**** & fan* 
ture were sent out from the, 
Ware and WTAG radio stations, 
with good results. A special cot 
lection for the famines was taken 
in the three, churches in town, 
on Sunday morning. 

Miss Paradis to 
Be Bride at Spencer 

SPENCER — Miss Anita L. Par- 
adis of 1 Langevin street, daugh- 
ter  of   Mil   and  Mrs.   Adelard 
Paradis win. become the bride of 
Oliver Dumas,  son of Mrs. Cor- 
inne Dumas of 44 Church street 
on .Saturday, September 16th at 
7 A. M. at St. Mary's.   The Ujrfd 
of  Honor will be Miss Jeanette 
Paradis, twin sister of the bride 
and the best man will be Albert 
S.   Bosse   of  44  Church  street, 
uncle of the groom.  A reception 
will follow the Ceermony and the 
couple  will honeymoon   in  Cana- 
da.   They  will   reside   at  26% 
Cherry street 
 -« —. 

Spencer A. L. Post 
To Elect Officers 

SPENCER —  Election  of offi- 
cerse will take place at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Gaudette- 
Kirk  Post 138, American Legion 
at the Legion home on Main st, 
Thursday. AH members are urged 
to attend  this  meeting.   Installa- 
tion of the new officers will be on 
Thursday, September 21at at the 
home.   Following  the snathm of 
the new officers there wffl be a 
lunch served by the members el 
the post and the amatory.   The 
auxiliary will   also  elect   officers 
for the coming year at thrill meet- 
ing  en   Monday.   The   Thursday 
installation  will  be   a   joint   one 
with both the legion and auxiliary 
being seated. 

wearing of uniform and pay- 4„«   T. „* w *• 1. e* *   «\» ment of dues w  Ames, Jr. of Nattck, State Master 
The  meeting   will  be   in   the 

charge of Cubmaster Clark, as- 
sisted by Mr. Wright, Charles E. 
Tamm, Andrew M. White and L. 
C. Cobb.        ? 

Councillor, will conduct the cere- 
mony. James Buckmaster and 
Earl Berry both of North Brook- 
field will be seated at the event 

Garden Supper 
At West Church 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
Misses 0"Day of Ware st were 
hostesses for the annual garden 

"supper of the Sacred Heart 
church Guild, with the husbands 
as honored guests, on last Mon- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Anna ComsJockv Mrs. Ju- 
lia^Sjuar, ■MrgT'^ietoria Hamel, 
Miss Esther V. Mulvey, Mrs. Marie 
Pierson, Mrs. Marie Navicas and 
Mrs. Mary Fountain made up the 
committee on arrangements. 

SPENCER   e. j, 
John H. Robertson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry J. Robertson of 
225 Main street left on Saturday 
for the Morrisville Agricultural 
Technical Institute at Morrisville, 
New York.where he will take a 
2-year agricultural course. 

SPENCER 
Deputy Great Pocahontas Mrs. 

Pamela Collette and her suite of 
officers went to Amherst Sept. 14th 
to install the, officers of Kel-Hooc- 
ham Council' No. 23: About 35 
members attended from Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stap- 
les and family of 10 May street 
have purchased property in 
Shrewsbury and will go there to 
live sometime in October. 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
TeL Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

* Adju.f 
* Adjwr 

Lucille's 
Beauty Salon 

48 Chestnut st., Spencer 

Permanents—Cold wave 
and Machineless 

[Hair Styling ■ Hair Cutting 

Evenings 5:30 to 9:5 
Saturday 

o'front whe.i, 
* Adlu.tro.-lB of fro,,, wh„b 

* ln*P»ct kins p|„ 1 
* Chock whMb for I 

gUtical Advai-MiH—+ Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

. * toad tost 1 

Political Advertisement 

"JIM   McSHERRY 

_ CREST MOTOR SALES 
■   TEL. 2296 

Political Advertisement 

DEMOCRATS 

NOMINATE 
Bernard T, Moynihan ^ 

Political Advertisement 

PRIMARIES, TUESDAY, SEPT. It, 1950 

FOR 

CONGRESS 
Bk 
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Annual Softball 
Banquet at Warren 

WARREN — The Annual Ban- 
quet of the Softball League la 
being held Thursday, September 
14th at the Village Barn. The 
championship cop will be awarded 
to league champions, the Warren 
Clerks. A turkey dinner with 
floor show and Joe Evans and his 
orchestra will play for dancing. 
Tickets may be secured from John 
E. '|*«Wgan and Chester Lizak. 

— 

West Brook field 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vanden- 

berg of Springfield plan to make 
their home in West Brookfield 
and live in the upper arpartment 
in the Delmar Watkins' home. 

SPENCER 

Tw* 3v*v8 

EASY TO MAKE 

BNAMBLt 
This U the Speed Enamel Oat 
made enamel famous! Brie*ten* 
uaold furniture in a jiffy! Ea»y to 
use-almost appiiee Itself. 
Smoothes out to a bard, lustroos 
Um without bruin marks, laps, 
streak*. Dries in 4 hour*. Bleat 
Jab* require only one eost. Get this 
remarkable enamel value today! 

Plans are being organised by 
a group of ladies from St, Mary's 
Church for a big whist party to 
be held at St Mary's Sail on 
Thursday, November 2nd. 

Miss Jayne Benjamin of 26 Irv- 
ing street will be bridesmaid for 
her cousin, Miss Maureen Beaton 
of Thomas street, Southbridge on 
Sept 16th. Miss Heaton will be- 
come the bride of Mr. William 
Casey of Charlton City. 

Mrs. Edward Jen of 42 Maple 
st is substituting in the Commer- 
cial Department of the* Brookfield 
High School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Messier 
(Lorranine Lapierre) of Salem st 
are receiving congratulations upon 
the birth of a boy. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lapierre 
of Salem st and Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Messier of 85 Chestnut st. 
 ii   o ■ 

WARREN 
Adolph Los, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Los, and Miss Flor- 
ence Sommerman, daughter of 
Principal and Mrs. Henry Som- 
merman, have returned to Gordon 
College^ t 

Warren Connies 
Win Closing Games 

WARREN — The Connie Matt 
Baseball teams played their last 
games Saturday afternoon at 
Phinney Field. The visitors were 
the East Brookfield teams. The 
Juniors won %2. This ties the 
Warren Juniors for second place. 
The Seniors won 17-2. The play 
offs are still to be played. 

During the season the Seniors 
won five games and lost eight 
The Juniors won (en and lost 
four. The first four teams will 
take part in the play offs. 

WARREN 
Mrs. Robert Page 
Telephone 137-2 

L»»»H«WH«gI 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 

Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

Tel. 3184 I 24 Summer St 

' 

PEED ENAMEL 

W.E. 

AUBUCHON 
CO.JNC.    -A 

?a^yasga^»;gs«^s»sy»gyg5g^ 
Complete 

PLANNING    -BUILDING 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
.   Central Street TEI* 2881 West Brookfield .. 

saooooooaeooc 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
(Co-educational) 

■       ■- ' I ~ * 

Two years of college leading to the degree of Associate in Arts 
(A.A) or Associate tat Engineering (A.E.). All programs are de- 
signed to be terminal as well as transfer. 

Mrs. John G. Rearkk of Bur- 
lank Ave, /and daughter, Macs 
Marie Rearkk of Boston are visit- 
ing Mrs. Rearick's daughter and 
son-in4aw, Capt arid Mrs. Norm- 
an Phillips of San Antonio, Tex- 
as. 

Warrants have been posted for. 
the State Primaries to be held 
September 19th. The hours of 
voting will be 5 P.M. to 8 P.M. 

The Afternoon Circle of the 
Guild will meet Tuesday, Septem- 
ber 18th in the Ladies Parlor of 
the Church. The ladies are asked 
to bring material for aprons and 
be prepared to sew. 

Rev. Lester- E. Evans has in- 
vited the members of the Warren 
Grange to attend services at the 
Federated Church on Sunday, 
September 17th at 10:45 a.m. The 
special sermon will be "As Big as 
Life." 

Miss Mary Jane Hathaway, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward 
Hathaway, has accepted a position 
as teacher In the public schools 
of Newton.. Miss Hathaway gradu- 
ated from Wheelock College in 
June. 

William N. Wright, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Wright 
Of Burbank Ave. has returned to 
Tufts College for his senior year. 

Parent Teacher's Association 
held a meeting- Wednesday with 
Mrs. Frank Butter, President, pre- 
siding. Plans for the year were dis- 
cussed. Mr. Ernest Bareham of 
Springfield College, who served 
as Recreation Director in town 
during the summer, spoke on his 
work here. 

Legion Auxiliary meeting post 
poned as President Mrs. Dorothea 
Jteariek hi away. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perron of 
Pine street have anounced the 
engagement of then? daughter 
Esther to Walter Dusts, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Data of En- 
field st, Indian Orchard. The 
wedding will take place October 
14 in St. Paul's Church. 

The Marines Reserves that left 
town a few weeks ago, are now 
at Parris Island, South Carolina 
receiving their boot training. The 
local boys are Robert O'Keife, 
Wilfred Tattle, Howard Jacobs 
and Donald Nickerson. Donald 
writes they are very busy but all 
are well. 

Miss Marion Hathaway has re- 
turned to Somerville after spend- 
ing the summer at her home. 
Miss Hathaway is a teacher in 
the Somerville schools. 

Mrs. Mary Wingowski, Maple 
street, is reported as improving 
at Mary Lane Hospital. Mrs. Win- 
gowski had to undergo a second 
operation. 

The Joint Committee of the 
Federated Church met at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Peterson, Maple 
street, Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hescock and 
daughter Linda of Greenfield 
spent the weekend at the home 
of Mrs. Hescock's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mooney, West 
Brookfield road. 

Mrs. Ralph Rice of Washington 
street entertained a group of her 
daughter's friends in her home 
Tuesday afternoon. The occasion 
being Evelyn's 12th birthday. 
Those present were Beth Wallace, 
Nancy Collis, Carol Geoffrin, 
Eleanor Castano, Dorothy McCar 
thy, Jane St.George, Ann Page, 
Doris Gouette, Sheila 'Carroll, 
Barbara Bolduc, Virginia Booth 
and Alfreda Gouette. 

Warren Grange 1 tan 
Play Her PH., 

'fail 
WAJBBeW 

play "Phantom Bel 
sented   in  Grange 
and Saturday nighi 

?»? Mystery. Beve 
Ethel L Bawkes, Carolyn Guy, 
Phillis Cutlet) Jataa Wtrstrom, 
Ernest Frew, John Hathaway, 
William Carroll, Donald Scott, 
Douglas Carr. 

On Saturday night from 6 P. M. 
to 7:30 P. M. a turkey Supper will 
be served. Also an auction and 
awarding of prizes. 

liiiof 

AM 

Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Electronic Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Retailing 

Business Administration 
Accounting 
Liberal Arts 
Predental 

Prelegal 

SPENCER WARE 

.    1— 

Home Economics 
Graduates have transferred to third year of over sixty colleges. 
The placement office helps graduates who want only two years 
of college. Full charges will be refunded to students called to 
the armed services before October 18. The charges -will be pro- 
rated after October 18. ; 

For bulletin and information write 
j, '-       I ' JOHN ELBEBFELD, Dean 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Educational Division, Worcester Y. M. C. A 

766 Main Street Tel. Worcester 5-6101 Worcester, Mass, 
nooooooooooooocooooooocooeaoooooooonootioot 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING  SI 
V 

PLIES 

strial Sheet tijbt&k ) 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Centra] Street West Brookfield 

TORIDHEET 
ft AC COMVMSION 

Ptrfrit survey mid ittimat* call 

L. L>. BEMIS GO. 
18 Elm Street 

TeL 612 

THE GRANDEST Sft. 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

SEPT. I7.23f 
KM* PROFIT, the latest fan * 

fnSuatriaT^Sui Buik^, ** 
making shortcuts, new i^, 
methods for bigger crops and i 
profits. 
FOR FUN-free supervised 
ground and rides for yonsa 
exciting rodeo every night, sto 
thrill shows every afternoon, ( 
man Band Concerts and Gov 
recaption opening Sunday. 
FUN   TO. ATTEND   more' 

mpne day — see everything at j 

profit for. ell the family, 
transportation to save you 

open:  Sunday, i pj 
U — Monday through £ 

day, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.    ^ 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without, digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPEND 

.   '     \ 

In 5 minutes I can show you why 

rsts nfc DODGE 
FOR VALUE j 

ROOMIER than many cars 
costing far more! You 
get all the stretch-out 
head room, shoulder 
room, and leg room you 
ever .wantedl 

DRIVING EASE-Famous Dodge 
Fluid Drive smooths out 
all your stops and starts. 
And Dodge is so easy to 
handle in traffic—so easy 
to park! 

Thanks to the SKILLS of Its WOMCIRS 

INVENTIVE GENIUS and 

#*# 

• 
ABUNDANT ELECTRIC POWER .-<- - 

You could pay $1,000 more 

and not get all the famous 

ruggedness and proved de- 

pendability of' this smart, 

roomy 1950 Dodge! 

ASHOHT'Bve minutes will show 
you this great new Dodge 

gives you stretch-out roominess 
you'd hardly hope to find in more 
expensive cars. YouTl see how 
easy-to-handle a car can be! And 
the more^you drive a Dodge, ths 
more you'll appreciate famous 
Dodge ruggedness, dependability 
and economy. 

Come in today! Give us just 5 
minutes to demonstrate the 
value Dodge gives that puts 
you miles and money ahead! 

New Bigger Value 

DODGE 
WOODARD'S GAR 

Gentral Street   -   Brookfield 

.   thslowsst-priwdars! 

> 

New England is blessed 
far beyond the national 
average with people who 
can moire "things— make 
them well and make them 
fast. Even in normal times 
35% more New Englanders 
have jobs in manufacturing 
than the average for the 
nation. 

And thanks to our busi- 
ness-managed electric 
companies, there is abun- 
dant electric power for 
every New England need. 
In fact, here in New Eng- 
land we enjoy a percentage 
of reserve or spare capac- 
ity, that Is half again 
greater than the national 
average. 

Yes, ingenious, highly 
skilled New England — 
with Its abundance of elec- 
tric power —stands ready 
again to meet the challenge 
or the times! 

NEW ENGLAND 

PREPAREDNESS.. 
ELECTRICALL 

INDUSTRIAL!. 
*.   • 

■— 

electric light and power companies 
Or NEW ENGLAND    { ) 

Retailers  depending  on  mid« 
4Je and lower Income groups 

i ibouid brace themselves; pre- : pare for the shock when proposed 
pew income tax rates go into 

■ affect this fall The burden falls 
0) their customers. 

•  *  * 
gfcoome tax increase an a mar- 

i lied man with two children Mid 
*B income of $3000 to S5000 win 

fie 20.5%, but on a 140,000 in- 
! c*me only 14%. Hie increase to 
I jjwer as incomes go up. 

v      •  *  # 
■   Retailers should bear mis in 

Blind in planning fall inventories. 
f Jf yu sell yachts you probably 
J ajon't see much change. If you 

sell beef, you will., 
-    • f' • - ' 

,  Even if prices go no higher, 
! most families will nave less to 

I spend  for, essentials;  little,  if 
say, for luxuries. 

• *  • 
,, The public statements of poll- 
I tlcians are to the effect that ex- 
lews purchasing power will be 
I siphoned Off. 

• •   • 
, Washington statisticians who 
I fallow the mounting cost of living 
I asy "What excess?" Proposed 
I tax increases on business are 
I |ast as unrealistic. 

• -•  • 
And still politics go on as us- 

ual. Congress plans to spend $44 
/million ... $28 million for re- 
I packaging, $18 million for trans- 
I portation to give away food stocks 
■already bought and stored to keep 
Inrkes up. This stock Includes: 
■ putter 192,000,000 pounds; cheese 
180,000,000 pounds; dried milk 
1332,000,000 pounds; dried eggs 
IjllI million pounds. 

Federation of Independent Business 

1ULL1H»JL...  

. *5* " *W» way. B yon have 
a wife and two eaHdreV eaTta- 
eome of $5,0*, al^C^ 

oy 9B.MS other families in year 
■*■»• ch-enmstanoes, will hut 
pay fer giving this food .wafto 
relief agencies. 

«_ •  •  * 
4nJTe Cy°ic*l observer in Wash- 

Weve advanced a long way 
£onLthe oW-fashioned socialist 
theories of taking from the 'haves' 
to give to the -have-nots'. 

"Wow we take from the 'have- 
nots' to give to the 'have-nots'" 

*  *  • In fact, new business taxes, win 
^L^Tf H*^ on 8maU busi- ness—will not be too far awav 
ftom  World War II peak.  <K 
buge outfit.,  such as a motor 
SSSSftJ!?adJn« tor a" "nprec. edented billion dollar profit thuj 
S^it*8 new taxes w"1 be lust 
Wa?n pSakT th<m h8M W°rU 

f» J?hu2!* *,""W,M« »«»»" given for this discrepancy In Washtag- 

around the corner, no politician 
waata to offend the few big cam. 
Paign fond contributors. 

•   *   • 
As predicted In this column, 

™ere is a concerted drive to 
Washington to amend the pr™ 
posed Defense Production Act of 
1950 to suspend all anti-trust laws 

*. '•  *  * 
Commerce Secretary Sawyer is 

«LIS w°J2- A"o™ey General Howard McGrath says the pur- 
poses of the act can be accom- 
gtohed without this. Next week 
this column will go into detail on 
tins development. 

"est Brookfield 
Mrs. C. N. Frosty 

TeL 8M 

The Christian Doctrine classes 

its 
Return to 
Many Colleges 

WASftEN — This week finds 
many of our- young folks leaving 

red Heart Parish commenced last Uty of Massaefausetts so- Ed»r 
Sunday mornlnft fouowing the 8'Set, t^TSTZd & g£ 
oclock mass. The pastor, Bev. 
Michael E. Shea, assisted by the 
Sisters of the St Joseph Convent 
of North Brookfield, will be in 
charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Fitz- 
gerald of New Bedford, formerly 
residents in town, have been visit- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
David H. Robinson, Pleasant St 

H. Buck, Richmond W. Hathaway, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richmond N. 
Hathaway. Andre Tetreault. Rob- 
ert Turtle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Tuttle will enter the 
freshman class at the University. 

Miss  Nsncy   Wright,  daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William N. Wright, 
wiU return to Russell Sage Col- 
lege. Miss Kathleen Mayo, daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Casey from te£,of **' *?"! *?"• RusseU ""V® 
St Albans, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. !nUJnter State T^**^ College 

 -lUtTTIt 
Spencer Folks ! .' 

" HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST.    ,   WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Dw>P Vn a Card and We WiU 
iimniT-aa 

Arthur McClelland and their 
three children, Arthur, Gerald and 
Marcelline of the Bronx, N Y 
have been guests to the home of 
Deputy Sheriff and Mr*. Francis 
J. McRevey. 

Mrs. Mildred Grazier of Indi- 
ana, who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Balcom, 
Boston Post road, has left for a 
visit with friends in Pennsylvania. 
She Is accompanied by her hus- 
band and daughter, Nancy. 

Miss Barbara Albano, Long- 
meadow, the new teacher of Grade 
VI, will live in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Pervier, of North 
Main st 

Leon Bascom of the Piedmont 
Branch of the Natural History 
is to be the guest speaker at 
the second- of this month's meet- 
ings of the Grange in Scout Hall 
The Grange has invited the Par- 
ent-Teacher Association to be 
present at the meeting;. • Mrs. 
Robert Harrison will be in charge 
of the program. 

Mrs/ Delia Charbonneau, form- 
erly a resident of this town, has 
been discharged from the Mary 
Lane hospital in Ware and is 
convalescing at her home in that 
town. 

in Worcester. William Carroll, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
J. Carroll, is returning to Holy 
Cross. Robert Rutter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Rutter will, at- 
tend Worcester Junior College, and 
David Nickerson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence R. Nickerson, 
will enter Worcester Tech 

*Rock" Hoiia 
Of Family Gathering 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
"Reek" Howe, a* natural stone 
•halter jaat all the main War*. 
Wast Brookfield road and form- 
erly used by Indian hunting part- 
ies, was the scene of the annual 
wonion of the rtfirmrtruii of 
William Adams of Ragged Hill, 
a week ago Sunday. 
.JfSS? *«« been «k «enerattaM 
of William Adams and three out 
of the six were present for the oc- 
casion. 46 relatives and friends 
from Abington, East Bridge- 
water Charleton, Warren, Bam, 
BsMwiiisviUe, Marblehead, West 
Brookfield, Frinceton, N. 3., Guil- 
ford and Hartford, Conn., and 
Syracuse, N. Y. drove the dis- 
tance for the celebration^ 

The Rock House property is 
owned by F. Arthur Carter of this 
town, a direct descendent of Will-, 
iam Adams, and has been* open 
to the public for the past twenty- 
five years for recreational pur- 
poses, picnics and roasts.   ' 

WARREN 
P.F.C. Dean Mayo, UAlg>C., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. RusseU Mayo 
of Mswstanic street has returned 
to his taste at QnantJco, Virginia 
after spending 20 day leave st 
Jus home. 

Misses Anne and Jean SchlosJ 
atoin have returned to their duties 
as teachers in the Sjsringfteld 
Schools, after spending the sum- 
mer at the home of their parents 
Arty, and Mrs. Frederic Scnlos- 
steiu. I 

VOTE TUESDAY FOI 

CASSIDY 
COUNTY 

GOMMISSIiM^JER 
THOMAS   F.  FLEMING 

10  Winter St, Ware 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Edward Jerz of 42 Maple 

st. is substituting in the Commer- 
cial Department of the Brookfield 
High School. 

JAMES W. HOWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

WPE ORGAN- - PIANO LESSONS 

Organ Made for Home Weddings, Ete. 

Kenneth F. Simmons 
Bac. Mus., M. S. M 

Organist and Choir Director 

The First Church Old South, Worcester 

West Main Street, Tel. 2889 West BroeWeld 

Going To or Coming From 
—THE BALL GAME— 

Add Zest To Your Trip By Enjoying 
• A Refresher   • A Luncheon   • Or Dinner 

AT 

Howard Johnson's 

Dig MHITIL. Home Heating! 

(Vlobilheat 
SOCONY-VACUUM  HEATING  OIL 

| SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
j20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 6-1664 

Big REASON: at Years'Know- 
How Behind It! 

225 Boston Post Road 

"Landmark For Hungry Americans" 
3. C. BONIN, Mgr., Tel. 3-9577 

Shrewsbury 

Everything from a 
ISTAMt TREAD to LUXURIOUs| 
IBROADLOOMS  at  LOW 

RICES.   Savings   Guarantee* 

GUT-RATE 
rloor Covering, Inc. 

|30 Chandler St., Worcester] 
Plenty of Free Parking 

Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 
Nights until 9 p.m. 

CALL us: 
625      ! 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
16 Elm Street Spencer 

SPECIAL! 
Flat Work 

6 SHEETS and « PILLOW CASES 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND 
FINISHED  99c 

oeoeeBxsaa*9sx»eeeeQooee 

MRS. PROUTY'S 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Starts its third season 
OCTOBER 2nd 

Pre-kindergarten activities 
for children 3 and 4 

Register Now — Limited enrollment 
Call 2894 or visit our classroom 
22 ASH STREET, SPENCER 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 
1 fie    each        for 3 or more 

HITE 
CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 

10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 
Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 

WORCESTER 

II 
Cfcoose between 

Styleline and Fleetline 

Styling 

Chevrolet is the Only car to offer ^ou such 

a   e 

Wif fatlie/i \Nah a Iwe&mie mm 

there to keep ^/^s, the 
your doctor. Y»" ^" d<>yn,  the 
plumber,  *e   *™ r the 
street, ond peopte «* ^ 

phones m «J»JJ g ,ond, *• 
the homes .nVsW

Waaer vdiue 
telephone   I 

I can remember the excitement in our house when we first 
got a telephone. Up to then, my father and mother had 
lived a lonesome life. They had to work long hours and some- 
times they'd go for days without ever talking to a neighbor. 

At first there weren't many calls we could make, but more 
and more people kept putting in telephones. Now it's hard 

to think of anybody who hasn't one. And because 
there are so many new telephones we can call 
each year, ours becomes more and more Valuable 
to us. 

Just #ie other day when my father broke a 
plow -point, he saved himself hours of driving 
around in the truck because three telephone 
calls located a new one for him. 

It makes me stop and think when I notice 
that although.the cost of our food and lumber 
and help and a lot of other things has gone 
sky high these past few years, we still get 
the safety and time-saving and pleasure of 
24 hour a day telephone service for less 
than a penny an hour. 

and at the lowest prices, too! 

Crtoose between 
the Bel Air and 
the  Convertible 

- 
| 

Choose between 
SrosNfarti Drive and 

Automatic Transmission 
£5?!*f?a?to,, "/ PowtrtlUt automatic transmusion and 10S-h.p. ,ngi„, optional 
on D, Luxe models ataS^mk^ 

than ever 
before. 

>sf* The Telephone Company 
<NTW MOUND TBCMONI • TaUQCAM COMMNT) 

\ 

America's Best Seller! 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
TeL North Brookfield 2911 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

America's Best Buy! 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
ftLtttt 

.. =■'■■ 
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The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER 

BROOKFIELDS' UNION       LEICESTER BANNER 

L. C. COBB, Poblisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OtFICES: 480 Main Street, West Broosfield 
Box 148—TeL N.B. 3826 

Sugden Block, Spencer 

Box 4—TeL Spencer 484 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 yen $2.50 — 8 months $1.80 

f Published weekly at West Brookfield, Mass.   Entered as second 
class nutter at Spencer, Brookfleld and Leicester P. O. under act 

of March 3, 1879. 

Mrs. Ethel Beandreaa 

SPENCER 
TeL 3*28 

Roland J. B. Jette of 87 Chest- 
nut st. has just completed boot 
training and is stationed on the 
U. S. S. Palau at Norfolk, Vir- 
ginia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bentley of 
Main    Street    moved    to 178 

make 

30000000000000 am •oooo wooes 

MORIN'S RADIO and T. V. CENTER 
D. Morin, Proprietor "' 

12 Mechanic Street 

Complete Line of Television - Radio Sets 
ANDREA  •  WESTINGHOUSE 

SYLVANIA  • AIR KING 

We are fully equipped with all New 
Testing; facilities to service all T. V. 
and Radio sets.   Our Service  Dept. 

is complete and up-to-date 

•) 
KEN SCHOFIELD, formerly with 
Emergency T. V. is here to service 

your set 

.  BUDGET — WTERMS  IF  DESIRED 

ooooosioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog 

aoooooooooooooooc 

375-77 Main Street 

WORESTER 

Something NevV For Fall'*. .. 

Our Ready for Wear Departments are filled 

to capacity with FALL and WINTER'S most 

fashionable clothes for your choosing ... 

Glotfi Goat—Unfurred 

Fine Broadcloth— 

Camel Hair—Suedes— 

Fleeces—Tweeds 

$45.oo  $55.00 $65-00 

m 

Select your Fur Trimmed Winter 

Coat Early and Enjoy The Ad- 

vantage of the Large and Varied 

Selection. 

Choicest Fabrics 

Selected Fur Trimmed 

in MINK—BEAVER—PERSIAN- 

BLUE MINK—GREY PERSIAN 

SQUIRREL—FOX and LYNX. 

All Pleasingly Priced 

Shrewsbury  last  week   to 
their homo. 

Harmony Rebekah Lodge No. 
40 of Spencer held its regular 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:4$ 
at the lodge hall with Past Noble 
Grands Night being observed. 
There were 20 Past Noble Grands 
present Mrs. Muriel G. Hebb of 
Westboro, District Deputy Presi- 
dent and her Acting Deputy Mar- 
shall were guests of the evening. 
Nomination of officers for the en- 
sueing year was held and a penny 
social canducted in the banquet 
hall after the business meeting. 

The Spencerian Chapter No. 136 
order of the Eastern Star will hold' 
its first fall meeting at IP. M. 
on Tuesday, Sept 18th in the 
Masonic Hall. The committee for 
refreshments will be: Catherine 
Harris, Mary Hadley, Sarah Had- 
ley and Evelyn Howe. 

Mrs. A. Rock and her daughter, 
Mrs. Irene Gilpatrick and grand- 
son, Harvey, of Biddeford, Maine 
were the week-end guests of Mrs. 
Eva Rock and family, 53 Temple 
street Mrs, Myra Ouimette and 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Emonds of Worces- 
ter were also guests of Mrs. Rock. 

A meeting of the Dakota Council 
No. 31 will be held on Sept 20th 
at 6:30 P. M. at Red Men's Hall, 
Main Street, at which time" a 
covered dish supper will be served 
under the supervision of Lillian 
Dupre, Chairman of.the Commit- 
tee. 

A meeting of the Red Group of 
the Congregational Church was 
held on Wednesday, Sept 13th at 
7:30 P. M. at the home: of Mrs. 
Elvira Sargent 82 Cherry street, 
Chairman. The officers for the 
year are: 1st Vice Ppresident, 
Mrs. Mary Porter; 2nd Vice Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Maude Johnston; Treas- 
urer, Mrs. Nellie Andrews; and 
Secretary, Mrs. Abbie Benjamin. 

Mrs. Arlene Buignet, mother of 
Mrs. Emery Delongchamp of 32 
Irving street, left last Saturday 
morning for New York where she 
had booked passage to Paris, 
France to join her husband and 
make her home there. She has 
spent the last several years living 
with her daughter who is also a 
native of France. Mr. Emery De- 
longchamp and Mr. and Mrs. An- 
thime Delongchamp of 44 Clark 
street accompanied her to New 
York. .„.• - 

SPENCER 
B, K. Frosty 

TeL 8584 

The Children of Mary Society 
of St. Mary's Church met on Tues- 
day evening at St. Mary's HalL . 

Mrs. Joseph Bourdages, Presi- 
dent of the St. Anne's Society an- 
nounced that a meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening, eSpt 
19th at 7:30 P. M. at the hall. 

Miss Marie Vandale, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. Armand Vandale 
of 10 Adams street and Miss 
Irene Jolicoeur, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonse Jolicoeur of 
45 Ash street left last Wednes- 
day afternoon for the Presenta- 
tion of Mary Academy at Hudson, 
New Hampshire where they will 
enter their second year. 

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Jette 
of 26 Cherry street are the proud 
parents of. a baby boy born on 
Saturday, Sept. 9 at Fairla(wn 
Hospital, Worcester. The honor of 
grandparents is shared by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geroge Connor of 
East Brookfleld and Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Jette of 87 Chestnut 
street. Mrs Jette is the former 
Jean .Connor. 

Plans are being organized by 
a group of ladies fr,om St. Mary's 
Church for a big whist party to 
be held at St. Mary's Hall on 
Thursday,  November 2nd. 

Miss Jayne Benjamin of 26 Ir 
ving street will be bridesmaid for 
her, cousin, Miss Maureen Heaton 
of Thomas street Southbridge on 
Sept 16th. Miss Heaton will be- 
come the bride of Mr. Wiliam 
Casey of Charlton City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Messier 
(Lorraine Lapierreo) of Salem 
street are receiving congratula- 
tions upon the birth of a boy. 
Grandparents' are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Lapierre of Salem street 
and^Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Messier 
of 85 Chestnut street. 

The first regular meeting of the 
W S C S will be at the Methodist 
Church on Sept 19. 7:48 p.m. The 
September 19th at 7:45 P. M. The 
executive board of the group will 
hold a business meeting at the 
church on Thursday evening) Sept. 
14th. 

Mrs, Loraine Buckmaster. of 
40% Mechanic street has returned 
from the Massachusetts Womans 
Hospital in Boston after under- 
going an operation. 

Raymond Boisjolie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Boisjolie of 18 
Prospect Street, has entered 
Worcester Junior College in Wor- 
cester. He graduated from David 
Prouty High School last June. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Plante of 
Maple street are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a 
daughter, their fourth, at Fair- 
lawn Hospital in Worcester. Mrs. 
Plante is the former Lucille Tra- 
han. 

Dr. and Mrs. Coutnoyer and 
their family have returned to 
their home on Cherry street after 
spending a vacation in the Laur- 
en tians, Canada. 

Word has been receved by Mr. 
and Mrs. /John McNamara that 
their son, Pfc. John McNamara, 
of the U. S. Army is en route to 
Germany. 

Work at toe Spencer Ball field 
has been progressing Under the 
direction of the committee in 
charge of the field. The grand- 
stand and third base bleachers 
have been given a much needed 
coat of paint and the grounds as 
a whole are looking better than 
they have in some time. The new 
power mower has been put to 
good use and as a result long 
grass has not hindered the use 
of the ball playing. 

Three periods of registrations 
will be held at the town hall prior 
to the primary elections. On Tue., 
September 26th from 7:00 P. if. 
to 9:00 P. M., onTuesday, October 
3rd from 7:00 P. M. to 9:00' P. M., 
and. on Friday October 6th from 
12:00 noon to 10:00 P., M. Anyr 
one/wishing to register can also 
do (# between September 20th to 
October 6th with the "town clerk, 
Wm. Thibeault, at hit office in 
the town hall. 

East Brook field 
George A. Putney 

TeL 696   - 

Warrants have been' posted by 
the selectmen for the state prim- 
aries to be held Tuesday, Septem. 
her 19, 1950. The prajiaries will 
be held in Red Men's flail and the 
polls will be open from 4 to 8 
pm. Francis H. Drake5 has been 
appointed warden^ Alv| Silliman, 
officer, and the following election 
officers; Mrs. Vida Meyhagh, Mrs 
Ida Trahan, Mrs. Helen Rio, Mrs. 
Leona Lucier, Miss Doris Lavig- 
ne, Mrs. Bertha Woo^rd, Rev. 
A. Arthur Wild and Ifcomas W 
Walsh. ' -; 

The following release from the 
Supt. of Schools, John Glenn, will 
be of particular interest to par- 
ents and scholars attending the 
public schools. No*chool an- 
nouncements will b*^ broadcast 
™l\ ra<»° stations,, mRE and 
WTAG on mornings when it is 
necessary to close school because 
of inclement weather. These an- 
nouncements wil be broadcast at 
the following hours; 7 *m., both 
stations; 7:15 a.m., WARE; 7-28 
a.m, WTAG; 7:30 a.m.. WARE; 
7i45 a.m. WTAG; 8 a.m., WARE; 
8:15 am., WTAG; the local no 
school signals wiU be sounded at 
7:30 a>m. 

OBITUARY 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W. 3. Regan and Sons 
vODireotors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER ' 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

MRS.   PAULINE   BILGER 
SPENCER — - Mrs. Pauline 

(Fritze) Bilger, 78, died Friday 
night Sept. 8 at her home, 38 Lin- 
coln street, after a long illness. 

She leaves a daughter; Mrs. 
Albert E. Pendergast of this 
town; five sisters, Mrs. Louise 
Gebhard, Mrs. Anna Yochim and 
Mrs. Marie Lane,. all of Phila- 
delphia; Mrs. Bertha Ives of 
Pleasantide, N. J., and Mrs. Hen- 
rietta Lair of Canton, Ohio; three 
brothers, William of Spencer, 
Ernest of Williamdow, N; J., and 
August Fritze of Worcester; .four 
grandchildren, and eight great- 
grandchildren. 

Calling hours were at the Au- 
dette Funeral Home. A solemn 
high mass was held Monday at 
10 a.m. at Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church. Burial was in Holy Ro- 
sary and St. Mary's Cemetery. 
 T-HO - 

East Brook field 
Mrs. Grace Jacobs, Howe st, is 

seriously ill in Hahneman Hospi 
tal, Worcester. 

Audette Fuiieral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 682 Spencer 

= SBB 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue, and in execution of 

the Power of Sale contained in a 
certain mortgage given by Joseph 
Lazarick and Gladys F. Lasarick 
to John P. Schlosstein, Trustee 
dated December 20, 1948 and re- 
corded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds in Book 3282, 
Page 111, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will he 
sold at Public Auction at two o'- 
clock P. M. on the third day of 
October, 1950, near the dwelling 
house on the land hereinafter de- 
scribed, all ana singular the prem- 
ises described in said mortgags, 
said premises being therein de- 
scribed as follows: 

A certain tract of land in North 
Brookfleld, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Beginning at the Northeasterly 
corner thereof on the Southerly 
lihe of Bates street at a corner of 
land now or formerly of B. M. 
Banks; 

Thence South 27° West by land 
of said Banks about one hundred 
fifty-nine (159) feet to a corner 
of a stone wall; 

Thence North 61° 05' West by 
land of one Finn about one hun- 
dred eight (108) feet along said 
stone wall: 

on   the 
Bates* Str 

Thence 
Street ah 

erly by said Bates 
.  one hundred sixty- 

eight (168) feet to the place of 
beginning. 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed to the Grantors by Ware Co- 
operative Bank by deed recorded 
with Worcester Distriet Registry 
of Deeds. 

This mortgage is subsequent to 
i mortgage in the sum of $3,- 
250.00 held by the Ware Co-opera- 
tive Bank. 
**■ Sale is to be made subject to 
the aforesaid mortgage of tile 
Ware Co-operative Bank and sub- 
ject to all outstanding tax titles, 
municipal or other public taxes, 
assessments, or liens, if any. 

Terms of sales Three hundred 
Dollars in cash at the time and 
place of sale, the balance to.be 
paid at the time of delivery of 
deed at the office of Frederic W. 
Schlosstein,-. Main St, Warren, 
Mass. on or before October 13, 
1950.   - 

Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

JOHN  P.  SCHLOSSTEIN 
Present holder of said 
mortgage. 

September 11, I960 
Frederic W. Schlosstein, Attorney 
Main St.   " 
Warren, Mass. 9-15, 22, 29 

:,   Study 

Two Evenings 
Each Week 

Boslnegg Administrate 
Retail Merchandising 

Elementary Accountancy 
Intermediate Accounting 

Office Machines 
Bookkeeping 

Taxes 

Office open daily 9:00 a.m.* 
til  5:00 p.m.;  Saturdays 
12.00. -      i 
Evenings: September 19 to 
until 8:00 p.m. 

Classes begin Monday 
Evening, September 25 

&ee4e* 

44 Elm St TeL 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 
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BRADFORD A. mz, 
48 Republican Governor. Brack 
ford had best opportunity to 
observe Coolideje's groat •*• 
ecutive ability as Lieutenant 
Governor. Bradford urges 
Coolidge's nomination. 

GIBBONS As 194941 
Republican Floor Loader ii 
House, Gibbons knows beit 
the Mod for Coolidge's great 
skill in cooperating with Re. 
-     -    -> '—Mature. Gibbosi 

Most Republicans Have Made Up 
Minds to Vote for 

LIDGE 

The Republican Party has combed the field, searching for someone 
'who could win in November. But the search is over. The winner 

has been found. 
'  "'■" ■" -        ** . 

Six able candidates for Governor entered the race — pointed to 
their experience in state government — presented their programs. 
The public^ sized them up. 

Now the judges —the rank and file Republican voters—have 
picked the best known and best qualified candidate — former 
Lieutenant: Governor Coolidge— because 

Only COOLIDGE 

Only 

Only 

Only 

Only 

COOLIDGE 
COOLIDGE 
COOLIDGE 

" 

has been Representative, Senator, 
Senate President, Governor's Coun- 
cillor and Lieutenant Governor— 
all five. . 

has won every Republican primary 
in his life". 

has won six of seven state elections 
— best batting average of all. 

has defeated Dever and will do it 
again. ■*'" 

has all the qualifications to be kind 
of Governor most needed now. 

Known and "Tested Worth 
Coolidge has been campaigning stren- 

uously since March—Going everywhere 
at all hours in all kinds of weather — 
Vigorously attacking Dever Squander- 
mania — Shaking Republicans out of 
earlier discouragement — Inspiring them 
with the victory spirit 

He comes down the primary election 
home stretch in the pink of condition, 
ready to take on Dever in an aggressive 
fall election campaign and defeat Dever 
again as he did in 1946.   ■» 

Since March Coolidge has grown 
steadily in stature and popularity. Re- 
publicans have been won by bis warmth, 
his fighting courage, Ms sincerity. They 
have been impressed by his record of 
victories. He has earned promotion. 

Republicans have supreme confidence 
in his vast experience in state govern- 
ment, his ability, his integrity. They see 
in him not only the November winner 
but also one of the great Governors of 
this Commonwealth, 

Best Known        Best Qualified 
Experienced in Defeating Dever 

Republican Primaries 
Tuesday, Sept 19 

LOGAN R. DICKIE 
71 Highland St 
Reading, Mass.  . 

#65189 
Her toy 
born l» 
jalll 

Quttnofttta 
prison  - 
VfetffBfl 

1 mm SMOOCHE j 
'A     ■ 
•trait-lamp 
fMl 

#93850 KITTY 
TSfw 
...she 
hatadmM! 

#74139 
Once 
tttWtt 
tttttcttty'.! 

#78457 EMM 
;Tkt prison 
'natron's  * 

steel mc«Mf 

WITHOUT MtN...tX(EPT IN  THI.R  MEMORIES! 
mm 

It's the most talked about since 

"JOHNNY BELINDA" 

ELEANOR 
■»ttKS~ 

moouctt- 

JEMiWAlt 

STARTS TUES., SEPT. 19 
Continuous shows daily starting at %/&. M. 

3 complete shows daily at 2:00, B:00, 8:00 

IT'S THE FIRST SHOWING IN WORCESTER COUNTY 

NOTE! THIS PICTURE HAS NOT BEEN SHOWN IN WORCESTER. 

West Brool 
Major Charles F. Ballon of 

Central st.. who bat served as 
chairman of the advisory board for 
the town, has tendered his resig- 
nation because of pressure of busi- 
ness. The major has served on 
the board when it was known as 
the finance committee. The other 
members of the present board in- 
clude Francis Ptoof, Arthur Jay, 
Henry E. Bishop, John T. Wright, 
Baymond W. Burrington, F. Ar- 
thur Carter, w, Francis Walsh and 
William E. Gilmore. 

The regular monthly meeting 
of the American Legion Auxili- 
ary Unit 244 was held but eve- 
ning at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. William F.  King, Lake St 

Mrs. Lydia Taylor presided. Nom- 
ination of officers for the coming 
Tear were presented, lite Lauret- 

ta   Chase,  who   nniiniiUni   me 
unit at Girls State in June,'V.V 
present and reported on ber^H 

Political Advertisement Political  Advertisement FCU"   '"1111 LLL,L.„...1L1L1,L,„.,.„ 

Atty. CHARLES MERRILL JSJELLEY 
FOR 

STATE SENATOR 
tf^r^-M1 BB«to<«' • Cb. A**** PUmaing Beard « See. 
Athel Bemee»fle Ceeasa. 0) Backed by 15 year. 
Con trnctUn  and  Legal Fmertimu  with   Mass.   Beta. 
W^rts^g. Araay tegtsiiii » gyeswmows7e«cea«4Jg; 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 
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CMMWEU. 

SPENCER 2787 

CHAMP-- SPB.NCBR 

A*t Creative G&nasi&i,, 

If you approve my earnest, conscientious 
service to all people, I humbly appeal 
to you to make your vote on next Tues- 
day by endorsing my record as your 
representative in Congress. I will 
deeply appreciate any consideration 
and assistance which you, your family 
and friends may render my cause. 

With thanks and best wishes, 

East Brookfield 
The Quabaug Protective Asso- 

ciation met in the Chapel in Po- 
dunk, Wednesday evening. Pre- 
ceding the business meeting a 
topper wu served by the ladies 
of the Podunk Community Club, 

[lire. Horace J. Terry In charge. 
Monthly meetings of the organiza- 
tion are held in the towns of which 

[different members live. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elder and 

daughters Jean and Peggy have 
returned to their borne on Main 

hit, after having spent the sum- 
| mer at Old Orchard Beach. 

The Paine homestead on Howe 
lit, has just been purchased by Mr. 
Isnd Mrs. Joseph Hadley of Spen- 

cer. Mr. and Mrs. Hadley will take 
I occupancy at once, and their four 
I daughters. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Cote have 
I recently purchased the Percy 
[Beed-property on Wood road, and 
tformerly owned by John Wood. 
lllr. and Mrs. Cote and six children 
[will occupy their hew borne at 
I once. x 

BECKER 
SECRETARIES 

ARE IN DEMAND 

Study        s 
Two Evenings    J 
Each Week 

Business English 
Beginning  Shorthand 
Advanced Shorthand 
Retail Merchandising 

Beginning Typewriting 
Speed   Typewriting 

Elementary Accounting 
Office Machines 

Office open daily 9:00 a.m. un- 
til 5:00 p.m.;  Saturdays  until 

Evenings: September 19 to 25 
until 8:00 p.m. 

PWCZ STRINGS"  6*   BOBQUIGLEV 

MY NBW COOK BOOK 
SMO-muse ANY OLD 
COP WITHOUT S"**—^ 
A HANDLE T©/   WHAIS 

MBA60RE 7SOHARO 
FLOUR. y\ ABOUT 

gOW88MW300tSgOtX3g3W300Biai«. 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 
ODD ROOM LOTS 

cffi\    BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 
HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

This REXALL Coupon 

and 59c 
Good   for  one 

if Cascade Fountain Pen 
i * 

"H colored clasp a 
C  SMITH'S 

Rexall Store 
St TeL 951 N. Brookfleld 

Political Advertisement 

*» It GOVERNOR 

<wvbCptA 

fu-eied P H I L B i N 
Edward J. Philbin, 68 Wilson St, CUnton 

A&P SUPER MAMCET-136 MAM ST., SPENCER 

# iBSBJaT   - 

JUST DRIVE IN! SPACIOUS, FREE-PARKING SPACE' V 

Classes begin Monday 
Evening, September 25 

Beck er 
Junior College 

M Elm St. Tel. 3-2987 

YOUR VACUUM CLEANER - 

REBUILT 14"^ 
LIKE NEW      - *••■•:      ''^-'     ' 

*A11   makes—Eureka,   Premier,   itoyal,   G.   E., 

Electrolux, Etc. 
>., 

NEW LOW PRICE with one year guar- 

antee which includes New Bag, New 

Cord, motor completely overhauled— 

aH worn parts replaced. 

*Subject to availability of parts 

STOVE and FUNACE PIPE 
-    and SUPPLIES 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 

FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

ft Ltd. Hi nr § r\/ PAinn-wAUPAPt 
^    i/>  U|UIUlb \   PAINTERS'SUPPUt 

TEL. 2815   •  223 MAIN ST.   •   N. BRO^:<FIELD 

LA URENCE 

CURTIS 
WTF 

ff&ltk, 

EXPERIENCED 
MAN 

SEE THE 
PRICES! 

They're Marked M 

■IT if ems, m mil n 
M ffce shelves, so 
fee can st what 
Y—'n spending! 

SHARE THE 

SAVINGS! 
Tlufn to be found 
IK every department, 

•wy day of the 
week, Monday-thru. 
Saturday! 

A*   •.« 

IB' 

WELLS 
^WINNING 
ftentocraffc Choice 
for Governor's 

Councillor 

< VETERAN 
* PARENT 

1/ HOME OWNER 
■ FC-T«C,TV COUNgtlOR, 

i*;.ER   AIBSRMAN'AT 
lARGE  O?, WORCESTER 

LISTEN - W A B E 
S_ePt- 17, KhW A. M. 

..  SeptJ8)6j9p.M. 
n * • .Lyons. 44 Gilbert St. 

N. Brookfleld 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

ALL SIZES 

JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES 
Less 20% 

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SOME 
OF YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS    • 

AT A REAL SAVING 

BEGINNING AUG. 31st TWO GROUPS OF 

SMART SPRING DRESSES IN BROKEN SIZES 
PRICED VERY LOW AT $5.00 and $10.00 

Shop Comfortably at 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BUCK HOUSE 

-    West Brookfleld 

Open 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Weekdays 
Except Wednesdays \ 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

Proven Honesty and. 
Ability in Office 

* State Treasurer '47-'48 
* Senator, 3 terms 
* Representative, 2 terms 
* Boston City Councillor, 

2 terms 
* Asst. U. S. District 

Attorney 192S-'26 
* Secretary to Justice 

Oliver Wendell 
Holmes of U. S. 

,*     Supreme Ct, 1922 

Active, Civic-Minded 
Citizen 

* U. S. Naval Aviation 
1917-1919 

•k National  Senior  Vice- 
Commander Die- 
abled American Vet, 
erans 1946 

* Member Amputee Vet- 
erans Association 

* State   Chairman   1949 
Cancer Campaign    • 

* President, Law Society 
of Mass. 1947 

Housecleaning Hints! 
Brooms     "2s?"    ^95° 
Mop Handles   SPR.NS   «2r 

yj^J Mop Heads 
^  Galvanized Pails 

NO. 9 «Qt 
EACH OT 

10 ST MCC 
EACH 49 

'Super-Right'* Meats! 
Heavy Corn-Fed St9er Beef 
STEAKS PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN 
w ■ uin« BOTTOM ROUND OR CUBE 

DO A CTC FACE RUMP, BOTTOM ROUND 
■*W*%'*,* TOf MUM OR SIRLOIN 

Customers* 
Corner 

Schooldays bring 
new problems for 
many of our customers. 

I acre ajrc luncbes to 
be packed, after-school 
snacks to be kept on 
hand. 

Shopping habits 
may change, too, be- 
cause  the children 
aren't available to help. 

If there's anything 
we can do either in the 
way of food or service 
to  make your  school    ' 
days'  shopping  pleas- 
ant er and easier, please 
let us know.. 

Please write: 
Cesforaer Relations Dent., 

A&P Food"Stores 
420 Lexington Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Daily  Favorites 

L.99C 

LB99C 

[.„ SUNNYBR00K ,,C PULLET «-C 
'99* GtUDE A MEDOOZM 00Z 03 

Rllttev SILVFRB800K LB      ,-C 
DWlrer    FRESH CREAMERY   PRINT 0# 

PILGRIM TURKEYS   ""^ „ 59c FRESH—10 TO 14 LBS 

BRAWN, READY-TIMaOK PILGRIM TURKEYS       lb 69c 

Sharp Aged Cheese 
Ched-O-Brt 

.5* 
PLAIN or 

PIMENTO 

1*3 

LOAF" 79' 

SMOKED   PICNICS 
PORK   LOINS     ,r 
LEAN   HAMBURG 
SLICED   BACON 

WILDMERE 
SUGAR CURED 

FRESH TEN0ER Y0UN6 
RIB ENDS UP TO 4 LBS 

FRESHLY GROUND 
ALL BEEF 

SUNNYFIELD 
SUGAR CURED 

LO53C 

L.59C 

u69c 

LB69C 

Bakery Treatsl 

Freshness Controlled... 
PRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES I 

LONG   ISLANO-U.  S.   SO.  1A ««"OliOI 

POTATOES 

Streussel Whirls JELLy 
Golden loaf 
Dixie Ring 
Hermits 

Stf 
JANE 

PARKER  CAKE 
VANILLA 

ICED 

PKG , 
0F< 

"OZMC 

EACH 
PKG 

OF 12 

50^98° 
LONG ISLAND        EXTRA URGE , ^c 

SNOW WHITE HEAD 1 9 
IDEAL FOR _ _ c 

SALADS EACH 19 

SIZE EACH 39 
OXFORD SIB ^ 

PARK BAG  1.89 

NATIVE 2£Es29c 

TUES. SEPT. 19 

LAURENCE CURTIS 
aWti, GOVERNOR 

•Wp* Sdr|W-IIIHMHlS>M.MwlnMK. 

CAULIFLOWER 
AVACADO    PEARS 
HONEYDEW MELONS 
GRASS   SEED 
PASCAL CELERY 
SWEET POTATOES 
POP   CORN 

Everyday Low Prices/ 
IONA SLICED PEACHES T£ "^ 
ORANGE JUICES^2 £?s35c *" 
ANN  PAGE  SYRUP 
YANKEE  BAKED   BEANS 

NUTRITIOUS        4 LBS 29 
GOLDEN HB i. 

KERNELS CELLO 19 

29s 

29c 

Baking Powder FT wc£23, 

Sweetheart Soap     £Sllc 

Cashmere Bou Bath \2? 
Sp. Cake ^* 

A>x Cleanser   i       „» \f 
PaSntolive Soap 
Pabnolive Soap 
"••      HMVELKI FOR DISHES 

Cashmere   MWUET 

2^ 15s 

BATH   ..( 
CAKE  II 

SOAP 

ii 24 
37s 

r23c\ 
2SN139C 

IRISH  POTATOES   JEETEL. 2ctU27* 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES & ^43' 0-^ JIRHWDtKKT   iFRE 

r*%tMZVlU   J IONA TOMATOES 
 ._'   AH AS.D rocAu CTVI 

«W»PA« 2*^27° 

Super Suds 
octagon Soap* 
Octajon Cleanser 
•™*       flOE'S IN DIRT'S OUT 

Dreft       K5 
Spic 'n Sran 
SilverDust 

WO       All PURPOSE SOAP 

S1BY 
I CAKES 25 

L«e 28s 
Pkg fi° 

CAKE / 

2le LGE 
PKG 

£24' 

A&P CREAM STYLE CORN 2 S^^25e 

DAILY DOG EOOD 
IONA PEAS STANDARD 

3c^25e 

2^?25c 

WHITE HOUSE CVAP MILK 4 ^46' 

!•"—» All  PURPOSE SOAP PKC £9 

Lax Flakes l" if 

l^SsB^gm 

v 
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LEGAL ADVKETBEMKNT LBCLAL ADVBEnSBmHT 

Co&aton wealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Ruth M. Rodriguex of West 

Brookfield in said County, and to 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Veterans' Administra- 
tion, and to toe Massachusetts De- 
partment of Mental Health. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court alleging that said 
Ruth M. Rodrignei has become in- 
capacitated by reason of mental 
weakness—to   care   properly   for 
her   property   and   praying  that 
Fred WekmOler of Bronx, in the 
State of New York, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed con- 
servator of her property. 

;>, ■   If you desire to object thereto, 
*•   you or your attorney should file a 

Written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester, before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the nineteenth 
day of September 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, first Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-second day of August 
in  the  year  one thousand* nine 
hundred .and fifty. 
9-1^15 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. I Frederic  W.   SchlossteiiC 

"'   '—:— J Attorney 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts  Warren, Mass. 
Worcester, ss. 9-15, 22, 29 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Basel M. Card, late of 
East Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 

A petition has been, presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the 
last will -of said deceased by 
Madeline M. Williams of Brook- 
field, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

H you desire to object there- 
to you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at - Worcester before den o'clock 
in the forenoon on the third day 
of October 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
W5fe»ss, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this Sixth day of September in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and * 

MORTGAGEE'S  SALE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

By virtue and hi execution of 
the Power of Sale contained in 
the mortgage of personal property 
given by Henry Varney to the 
Worcester County Trust Company, 
a trust company duly organised 
under the laws of the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts and 
having its principal place of busi- 
ness in Worcester, Massachusetts, 
dated March 13, 1950, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of a 
condition thereof and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
the property described in said 
mortgage, namely:- 

One (1) 1939 Plymouth Delux 
4-Door Sedan, Engine No. P8-220- 
385, Serial No. 10752208. 

Will be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder on Satur- 
day, October 7, 1950 at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon on the steps of 
the District Court of Western 
Worcester at the Courthouse in 
East Brookfield, Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER  COUNTY 

TRUST  COMPANY 
By M. S. Kelley, Mgr.' 

WARREN  SAVINGS BANK 
In compliance with Section 15, 

Chapter 168 of the General Laws 
following is a list of officers and   . 
Beard  of Investment  of Warren  after described; thence easterly bv 
Savings Bank. land formerly of Johanna Crow- 
President, I. Walter Moore. ley; thence southerly by land form- 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of and in execution of 
the power of sale contained in a cer- 
tain mortgage given by Joseph H. 
Reynolds and Winifred Reynolds, 
husband and.wife, both of North 
Brookfield, Massachusetts, to Ware 
Co-Operative Bank, a corporation 
duly established and having its 
usual place of business in Ware, 
Massachusetts, dated March* 12, 
1947, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
3044, page 548, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose, 
of foreclosing the same will be sold 
at public auction at 2:00 in the 
afternoon on Tuesday, October 3, 
1950; said sale will be held on the 
premises described in said mort- 
gage, being a certain tract or par- 
cel of land, with the buildings 
thereon, situate in said North 
Brookfield, bounded and described 
as follows: r 

FIRST PARCEL: A certain par- 
cel of land situate in said North 
Brookfield on the northerly side 
of and six or eight rods from Will- 
ow Street, bounded and described 
as follows: 

Beginning at the southeasterly 
corner thereof; thence running by 
lands formerly of Edward Hyland 
and Mary Sheehan; thence north- 
erly by land formerly of James 
Cuddy, being parcel No. 2 herein- 

The fire department of this t 
had an opportunity to return 
aid of the North Brookfield de- 
partment last Sunday morning 
when they called for help at a 
bad fire at the Clarence Coburn 
farm in that town. 

The Scout and Legion Hall in 
the town hall building will be used 
as the voting place for the state 'jn 
 f*X- ,  

'   /Political Advertisement 

rat  Sept 

stairs. 
Mrs. Dallet Fuguet is enterta; 

ing Mrs. Frank B. Tinkham of 
West Newton in her home on Main 
street. 

Mrs. Mary Harrison was the so- 
prano soloist at the morning serv- 
ice of the Congregational Church 

Spencer  last   Sunday. 

■TBaSBSSI 

last Tuesday night was postponed 
to September 19. 

- Mandeli Gutfarb, owner of the 
Glenolden Farm and its famed 
herd, has purchased the Royal 
Crown Bottling Co. of West Spring- 
field. 

\At ten 
49 Lincoln Street 

m North    Brookfield*!    Bigger 
Tel. 2QW 

Z*. *!*!.* 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

\ 

Vice-Presidents: H. Burton Mason, 
Charles E. Shepard. 

Treasurer: Rexford R. Paine 
Board of Investment: H. Burton 

Mason, George W. Mitchell, I. 
Walter Moore, Bertram W. Per- 
kins, Charles E. Shepard. 
WILLIAM N. WRIGHT, Clerk. 

August 1, 1950 

erly of Ezra D. Batcheller. 
SECOND PARCEL: A certain 

parcel of land situate at the east- 
erly end of Bradshaw Street, in 
Said North Brookfield, bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning at the northwesterly 
corner thereof at the junction of 
the easterly line of St Johns Street 
and the southerly line of Bradshaw 
Street; thence southerly by the 
easterly line of said St. Johns 
Street to a stake and stones about 

£lb?au» DONOHUE, Register. | WALT^A." McMULLIN,  Treas. 
— — — '.  

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass   Book   No'.   7081  of   the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- four W rods northerly of land 
plication for the issuance of dupli- formerly of Edward Hyland; thence 
cate therefor. | easterly by land formerly of one 

Walker and land now or formerly 

To Prove You Can't Match a 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Master Model for 1950 

of Mary Sheehan twenty (20) rods 
and fifteen (15) links to a corner 
near land formerly of A. & E. D. 
Batcheller now supposed to be of 
one Hayes; thence northerly by 
said Hayes or Batcheller land 
eleven (11) rods and fifteen (15) 
links to land formerly of Johanna 
Crowley, now of one Kingsbury; 
thence westerly by said Crowley 
or Kingsbury land ten (10) rods 
and twelve and one-half (12%) 
rods to the easterly end of said 
Bradshaw Street; thence southerly 
on the easterly end of Bradshaw 
Street (2) rods to the southerly 
line of said Bradshaw Street; 
thence westerly by the southerly 
line of said Bradshaw  Street to 
jthe place of beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE: Two hundred 
dollars ($200.00) in cash at the 
time and place of sale, balance to 
be paid at the time of  delivery 
of deed at the office of the mort- 
gagee   on   or  before   October  7, 
1950. Sale will be made subject to 
all unpaid taxes and assessments 
and liens, if any. 
WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

By Flynn R. Person, Treasurer 
Present   Owner 

August 30, ^950 
Schoonmaker  & Schoonmaker 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Ware, Massachusetts 
9-8,15,22 

An Open Letter 
. from 

ROBERT H. W. WELCH> JR. - 
Candidate For The Republican Nomination tor Lieutenant Governor 

To Republicans And Independents Of Worcester County: 

Witt you pleasesonsider these facts when you vote in the primaries on Tuesday: 

1.  You are paying the bills. 
The total assessed valuation of Worcester County Is six hundred- and sixty-eight million dollars. During mis fis- 
cal year the state and local governments in Massachusetts will spend heady eight hundred million dollars. (And 
the-spending of the local governments is largely determined by legislation or coercion from the State House.) 
This means that we would have to sell all die factories, all.the stores, and all me homes in Pltrhbarg, Woicester, 
Southbridge, and the fifty-seven other cities and towns in Worcester County, oftener than once a year, to meet 
this tax bill—largely'to pay for the squandering and political machine-building of die Devercrats on Beacon 

•Hill 

2.   The outlook is worse. — WKStK^Hlt.WStM 
Almost nobody wants to put a new plant or expand a business in Massachusetts — despite our skilled labor and 
excellent labor relations. Last year the businesses which closed down or moved elsewhere, against new ones which 
opened, accounted for a net toss of 27,916* jobs—largely due to our unhealthy political climate. We have an Un- 
employment Insurance Fund, CHd Age Assistance Fund, and Vererans'Fund, aD hea^dtog for bankruptcy. Taxes wiU 
have to be raised still further because of these and other state services, largely because of the waste and political 
patronage involved in their adaunistration. This would be bad enough under normal conditions. .It makes no 
sense at all when, even if we can escape actually getting into a new World War, we are having to pay for one. 
And it makes less sense to leave Jo pdwer, during'a war-atmosphere period, a gang that actually wants to use the 
war-atmosphere as camouflage for its political conniving. 

'?.• Part of the answer is easy. y 

Our state government is a huge business. But no business would dream of wasting manpower on superfluous jobs; 
of buying rotten, overpriced, or useless materials; of squandering money wildly in administration; of adding on 
useless departments; of propaganda ing its svxkholders with their own money; or of hiring men utterly nnqual- 
ified for their particular jobs. But specific illustrations of these and of other stupidities, and of the unwholesome 
deals now perpetrated on Beacon Hill, are almost endless. And there is really no sound reason why.our state goy- 

■i,      ernment could not be run like a business, with at least ordinary honesty and common sense. 

4.  I believe I could help a little. 
While I certainly do not claim to be any genius at business, I have at least had top-management experience in a 
highly successful company for a great many years. I do have some idea of what makes sense and what does not 
when you are handling large sums of somebody else's money. As a Republican candidate for Lt Governor I be- 
lieve that I could convince a majority of the people of this state, including many Democrats, that they do not really 
want-or have to have—what is happening at alL And after being elected I believe that I could bring some 
business judgment to bear and exert some worth-while influence on the conduct of the state's affairs. 

It is for these reasons, and on these grounds, that I am asking for your vote. 

Sincerely, 

II 

■ ■   ' : 

<%&**m&U(^ 

Work  and Vote for  WELCH for  Lieutenant Governor 
Philip R. Palamountain, Rice Corner Road, Brookfield, Massachusetts 

'HOCKET-MEANS SMOOTHNESS ! 

ROCKEt MEANS ECONOMY! 

"ROCKET MEAHS POWER ! 

Wherever you live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see all the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. \ 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NiW gold-and-white"target" 
latch and trim 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length door on larger 
models 

NEW improved Meter-Miser 

NEW shelves are all-alumi- 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows room 
for large,, bulky items 

NEW swing-down shelf for 
butter, cheese, small items 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hy. 
drators that stack up 

NEW     ail-porcelain    Meaf 
Storage Tray 

Come in! Get the facts about Wg» 

all the new Friaidalre models for 19501 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 

Varney's 

RODZIKS a*E? 
THUR.-FRI.-SAT..SEPT. 14,15,16 
[An Open invitation to YOU: 

WE CORDIALLY EXTEND TO EVERYONE AN INVITA- 

TION TOyiSlT OUR COMPLETELY-REMODELED 

Self- Service Super Market 

in il l 

SUPER MARKET 
fft#* \\ Baskets of Groceries 

^     ( Refreshments 
Designed to give you the Utmost in SHOPPING EFFICIENCY 

and LOW EVERYDAY PRICES. We aim to please you with the 

best at the lowest prices. tSfifc-a*-- r 

SPECIALS 
Evaporated j Granulated 

MJLK    I'   SUGAR 

46c 
TALL 

CAN 

LIMIT 6 CANS 

■ 

5 POUNDS 

25 Baskets of Groceries GIVEN AWAY Sat Night 
ASK CASHIER FOR DETAILS 

MEATS 
PICNIC HAMS     Boneless 

ROAST PORK 

lb. 59e 
lb. 59e 
lb. 79e 

10-12 lb. av. 
rib end 

POT ROAST      BOTTOM ROUND 
Cut from Steer Beef 

SMOKED SHOULDERS 
4 to 6 lb. av.       49c 

SIRLOIN ROLLS    Boneless lb. CQc 
Steer <J«F 

NATIVE FOWL lb. 39c 

ROASTING CHICKENS        lb.'^gc 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

BANANAS       lb. 10c 
BLUE PLUMS Large Size doz. J^c 

ORANGES Sunkist 3 doz. $|v 

CABBAGE Fresh Native lb. 2c 

CAULIFLOWER Lge Head jjjc 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH   3 lbs. J0c 

FREE 
KASCO 

PUP FREE 
Swift's Brookfield 

KASCO 

MACK'S 

IMP 

Complete 
Dog Ration 

100% 
Horsemeat 
ALL FISH 
CAT FOOD 

A.K.C. Registered 
Cocker Spaniel to 
be awarded at the 
KASCO Display. 
Register Thursday, 
Fri. and Sat. 

NOTHING TO 
£UY.   COME  IN 
FOR FREE 
SAMPLES 

5 lb. bag gQc 

lb. can Of c 

3 • lb. cans 9Qc 

Fairmont's 

Butter 67c|Cream 1 Acl 
Pound 

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 
New Pack 

White Meat Tuna Flakes 
. Clover Farm's Pancake Syrup 
Colonial Kosher Spear Pickles 
Mrs. Lane's Strawberry Jam 
Clover Farm Cranberry Sauce 

^Campbell's Tomato Juice 
Canadian Tall Pears 
Franco-American Spaghetti 

3 cans 29° 
12 oz j 7C 

qt25e 
lb. jar 33c 

2 for 25c 

3 for 29c 

2 for 33c 

2for 25c 

— 
Try Our Famous RED CUP COFFEE H>. 75' 

WE CARRY A Complete Stock of REER and WINE 
f *OUtmobiU Hydra-Matic Driv optional at *ctra colt on aB moMi. 

DRIVE THE FLASHING "88" AND DISCOVER WHAT 

"ROCKET" PERFORMANCE MEANS TO YOU! 

When you hear "Rocket*1-... when you see "Rocket" 
. .. think of OldsmoliUc. For only Oldsmobile offers 
this years-ahead, high-compression power plant! 
Discover for yourself why the "Rocket" has the 
whole country talking. Try this thrilling new kind 

A G.n.ral Moton Valw 

of performance in the sensational Oldsmobile "8 8" I 
Find out how smoothly Oldsmobile Hydra-Matic 
Drive* delivers the famous, high-compression 
power of the "Rocket" Engine! Once you d* 
you'll  never  be   satisfied   with   anything  elsel 

197  Main Street 
North Brookfield 

Tel. 2893 

12 North Street 
TeL   31* 

Ware 

SEE    YOUR     NEAREST    OLDSMOBILE     DEALER 

FULLAM MOTOR CO. 

THURSDAY 

FREE! FREE! FRE^l 
First One Hundred Customers 

1 qt. CLOVER FARM BLEACH WATER 
COME EARLY! 

FRIDAY 

COFFEE DEMON STR A TION 
FREE COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS 

Try a cup of Delicious CLOVER FARM 
COFFEE Served the way you like it 

MAIN ST. 

SATURDAY 

Freee Demonstration of "COTT" 
FAMOUS BEVERAGES ~ Try Our 
Delicious TRUE FRUIT FLAVORS 

StrawWry Creme • Black Cherry 
Black Raspberry 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 30 FOREST STREET PHONE 809 Plenty of parking space NORTH BROOKFIELD 

-V 
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gt~*l SPENCER «« "jr^ 

CHAMP SPENCER 
< The Sbowplace of Worcester County 

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SAT., SEPT: 18 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M.—MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 P. M.) 

DONT MISS THIS ONE 

Borne of First Ran Show* 

CASINO 
W All 

FRL-SAT, SEPT, 15-16 
Diana Lynn Chas. Coburn 

"PEGGY"  in color 
"HILLS OF OKLAHOMA" 

and 
March  of  Time "WHERE 
 THERE'S FIRE" 

SUN.-MON SEPT.   17-18 
Robt. Cummings Joan Caulfteld 

"PRETTL GIRL" 
Loraine   Day 

"WOMAN  ON 
Robt.  Ryan 

PIER   13*' 

3 Days, Coming, Tue., SEPT. 19 
Bob Hope Lucille Ball 

"FANCY PANTCT 
Technicolor 

"DESTINATION  MURDER" 
March of Time •   " 

"BEAUTY AT WORK" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR 
No, Brookfield — Dial 263» 

FOR 

FRI.-SAT. SEPT.   15-16 
Double Feaure Program 

Charles Starrett   Smiley Burnette 
"Sooth of Death Valley" 

Penny  Singleton     Arthur  Lake 
"Blondle's Hero" 

MISCE 
MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 

wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Gtenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF 

MMH 

SUN.-MON SEPT.  17-18 
Gregory Peck Dean Jagger 

"18 O'clock High" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

Betty Lynn-Edgar Buchanan • Barbara Bates• Mildred Natwick-Sara Allgood 

_ -SWAUER LANG-^IAMARTRDTT!'ZSXZZZZZZZ 
ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

Gene Autry 
— IN — • 

"BIG SOMBRERO" 

SUN.-MON. SEPT. 17-18 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M.) 

Paramount's Hilarious 
Successor Tolhe Paleface! 

Lashaway Club 
Annual Outing Sun. 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 
atuiual   field  day and outing of 
the Lashaway Rod and Gun Club 
will be held Sunday, Sept 17th 
at Castonguay's Grove, Podunk rd. 
at 1:30 P. M. The features of the 
afternoon will be a soft-ball game 
between the members of the North 
Brookfield Rod and Gun Club and 
-the  members of the  local club, j 
Special sports have been arranged 
for the children and prizes  will 
be awarded. There will be a rope 
pulling contest between the clubs. 

The following committees are in 
charge.     Refreshments,   Armand 
LeDoux,   Ralph  Boulette,   Harry 
McCoy and George Rusieki. Sports 
and games, Robert D.Wolfe Lane 
and  Charles   Tuttle.   Advertising 
and   Publicity,    Richard   Cather- 
wood. The outing is open to other 

WED.-THUR. SEPT.   20-21 
He West Give In! 

She  Won't  Give   Up! 
Cary Grant'       E Ann Sheridan 
"I Was a Male War Bride" 

Latest World News 
Selected Sjbort Subjects 

clubs and also to the public, and 
everyone is   welcome   to  come 
and enjoy- a Very pleasant after- 
nooS. . BOP 

The regular-meeting of the Po- 
dunk Community Club was held 
September, 14th at hte Podunk 
Chapel in Podunk, with President 
Clyde Fletcher presiding. „" 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, ""Gilbert electric beat- 
er, both brand new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. M31 TF  Pd 

SUMMER COTTAGE — -on Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished.   Tel. No. Brookfield 3034. 

■  A 11 TF 

THAYER FOLDING CARRIAGE 
— aqua, good condition. TeL 
Spencer   2117.   ^ SI 

FREEZERS!! NOW'S THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 24 
months to pay. Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield. 

Si TF 

TEN ELECTRIC MOTORS — Vt 
H.P. AC, $70. One steamer 
trunk $5, Tel. Spencer 2424. 

S 1,8 

18 FT. DEEP FREEZE — Bendix 
ironer, slightly used. Ivory gas 
and oil stove, $15. 9 x 12 Wilton 
rug. $35. 44 Summer Street, No. 
Broekfield, Tel. 455.      S 8-15 P 

ANTKJUES BOUGHT AND SO 
antique furniture repaired « 
refinjahed. 5 Mechanic street \ 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brookfl 
3267. 

QUICK LOANS for your ai 
Pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer ; 

nance Co., 45 Main St., w„ 
Rm- 10. Tel. Ware 28. 

"          » 

WOOD — Sawed slabs and chunks. 
Call   for  logs,   return  lumber. 
Raymond B. Bemis, Brooks Pond 
rd., Sawmill, Spencer, Tel. 8261. 

S 1,8,15 P 

VACUUM CLEANER, General 
Electric late tank model, rea- 
sonable. Tel. Spencer 2695.     S} 

Your Summer Driving 
To Work or to Play 

will be ESPECIALLY 
Smooth  and  Enjoyable 

IF YOU USE 
ATLANTIC 

HIGH ARC or WHITE FLASH 
GASOLINE 

FARBELL & SHEARY 
,■       ALWAYS  MERRY 

WEBSTER  SQ.,  WORCESTER I 

PERENNIAL PLANTS — Phlox, 
Delphiniums, Chyrsanthemums 
and others soon reestablish 
themselves under present mios- 
ture conditions. Also Ttiberous 
Begonias, Gloxinias and Cut 
Glads for sale at CARTER'S 
GREENHOUSES, Lake and Cot- 
tage Sts., West Brookfield- 

S845 V 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET — like 
new/ reasonable. Tel. Spencer 
2791- >S 8 tf 

1941 PLYMOUTH — 2-door se- 
dan, new motor, paint job, seat 
covers* reasonable.   George Pi- 
per, Ware 315. S 15 P 

LIVING ROOM SET — dining 
room set, pot burner stove, Kala^ 
mazoo range, white range for oil 
or coal with water reservoir. 
Tel. No. Brookfield 2454." 

■. S 15, 22 

SERVICES 

DAY NURSERY "— chiMreiTkS 
from 8:00 A. M tijroToo P^ 
Mrs. Payne, 28 Lincoln stre 
Spencer- S 1-8-151 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHED APARTMENT -I 
rooms,  bath,   modern;   also 
rm. apt., eleciric refrigerab 
Tel. Spencer7^, s ljtj 

WANTED 

FAIRMQUNT  RANGE — white, 
combination gas and oil.   Call 
Spencer 2789, Pearl Ruskowski. 

-.-,.'.- S 15 
EVENING GOWN — blue, wore 

once, size 12. Call No. Brook- 
field after 5:30, Tel. 698.      S15 

8 ROOMS OF FURNITURE — will 
sell separate or as a unit. Paul 
Gokey, Route 31, Hillsville, Tel. 
Spencer 2363 Spencer. 

SI5, 22,  29  P 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, No. 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. Service-on 
Power and Hand mowers. En- 
gine work and Trouble finder. 

-   -"      tf 
SEWING MACHINES Repaired 

Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale. New cabinet 
styles. OSCAR C. STEVENS, 

Ron Rd., Spencer, Tel. 2690. 
tf 

SUMMER CAMP — at Stiles Res- 
ervoir. 3 rooms, running water 
electricity, flush toilet, furn- 
shed. Land for garden, make 
into winter home at low cost. 
Price $950. Tel. Brimfield 273, 
Leon Griswold, Rt 20. 

' '   S15, 22, 29, 06 P 

Plus "SNOW DOG" 

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT THE MANAGEMENT OF 
THE CHAMP - SPENCER WISH TO ANNOUNCE   .   .    . 

THE PREMIER COUNTY SHOWINGS (EVEN AHEAD OF 
WORCESTER) OF THE MOST TALKED ABOUT PICTURE 
SINCE "JOHNNY BELINDA". 

TO'BE PRESENTED FOR 5 DAYS, TUES., THRU SAT., 
SEPT.    19-20-21-22-23   WITH   CONTINUOUS   SHOWINGS 
DAILY STARTING AT 2 p. M 3 SHOWS DAILY: 

1% ROOM COTTAGE — and 
building 12 x 22, could be made 
into 2 rooms, for sale or rent. 
Vice, bookcase, center table, 
other articles for sale. Reason- 
able.   Call Spencer 788.       S15 

TWIN BEDS — maple, complete- 
Norge upright deep freeze, all 
Jjfcenew. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3138- S 15, 22 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP ->- Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work Use our 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St 
Spencer. TeL 2469. tf 

WILL BUY - Scrap 
and metals. Also, incinen 
barrels for sala $1 delive 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. Bn 
field 3527. M 26-N 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS and 
iron. Call I; Francis Grise Td 
Ware 122 tmd we will pick' 
Also buy good used furnitu 

-A & SI 

USED CARS -f 1946 or later &» 
w' Tel SS: RrooMeld 25421 Warren 238. s 8-15^ 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, TeL 
Spencer 471. tf 

l 
PRICES 

1950 BUIGK 4 Door 
Sedan 

1949 CHRYSLER «S $200 

1948 HUDSON 4 Door 
Sedan 

1949 PLYMOUTH- 
4 Dr. Sedan, R. & II 

1948 BUIGK Gonv. 

1948 GHEVOLET 

$200' Under 
List Price 

Under 
Book Price 

$125 Under 
Book Price 

SPENCER CORSETS — each in- 
dividually designed.for health 
and a good figure. Appointments 
in your home. Mrs. Helen S 
Brooks, Registered Corsetiere. 
Tel: Leicester 5941.       S15, 027 

FKIUIDAIRE _ in good.condit- 
»„ Prtce   $40.   Tel.   Spencer 

__2Z8o.  sis 

FAIRMOUNT   _  White   enamel 
2-oven   combination   gas   and 
oil range, equipped for bottled 
§&, 2 years oldT   Call Spencer 
JZ48- S15 

HOME REMODELING— interior 
painting and papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing. Tel. 
Spencer 2351. R. L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.    S 1,8,15,22,29 

CUSTOM -plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow*plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street, C. V. 
  9-10-11/50 

BILSEY TRADING POST — buys 
anything  except  tin cans  and 
broken glass.     New Braintree 
Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

S8 TF 

C\3 Mil 

$115 
Special DeLux 

Under 
Book Price 

Maroon 
A Real Buy 

Under 
Book Price 

$140 
Conv. R & H 

Under 
Book Price 

CENTRAL AUTO EXCHANGE 
652 PARK AVE. and 1000 SOUTHBEIDGE ST. 

Phone Worcester 4-8039 or 6-3229 
Open til 9:00 P. M. 

and tells 
and tells!!!...the 
whole story of 
the shameful 
torments of a girl 

behind prison bars 

And you'll find out, 
amazingly enough, 

that... 

CRIB — Walnut, complete with 
spring and mattress. Very 
good condition. $15.00: folding 
stroller, $4.00- baby scales^ — 
$3.00;   high  chair,   $5.00    Tel   $50a  3 »*• Parlor ** $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant- St., Ware 

DELUXE COOLERATOR and ABC 
washing machine. Reasonable. 
Call Spencer 788. s 15 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5   pc.  breakfast sets as low 

TH.E     BROOKFIEms,   NEJKI 
ONE  —  A   nationally  kn0 
company is now accepting 

in direct sales work.  The 
selected should earn a mini 
of $70 weekly from the 
HOP interview   in  your  hi 
oSlteR«/rifm-' «» wSLel 1 Oit   Road,   Springfield. 
 ,;    ___J*!5''?2'29< 
e CORDS" OF woorTIT 
iT^.^ Che*er

s M 
'*W3*NA H01lSE SHOW" Saturday, sept 16 at IP 

1S*»  -St,    North    Brook 
featuring    jumping    thra 
hoops of fire on horseback 
mission   Adults   80c?  child 
half   admission, . $1.00   rf 
your horse for the entire ri. 
ATTEND THIS B?G SRoM 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
i TRUCKING OF ALL Kir< 

LJCVERY CARS 
Tels. 557 or 764 

Pleasant Street gpes 
!*on & Roger Derosier, ] 

as 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

. LOST PASS BOOK 
• Pass Book No. 8335 for__the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor 

S15,  22,R29R^INE'  TreaSUrer 

411 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN | 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
types  of  Electrical 

.  _ Tel. 2073  ~ 
18 Prospect St spen 
VuilMil j 

YOB DON'T KNOW WOMIM...THL 
TO* KNOW THIN WITHOOT f~ 

ELEANOR PARKER 
MODUCCOIV 

UKS NMKNEM m i wuiwr cwt *n \m 

JERRY WAU JOHN CR0MWEL1 ^^^SSSSTTS^ 
Plus "SIDE. SHOW" 

PRICES DURING  E .GAGEMENT  OF "CAGED" 

CASTLE 
R ute   n 

DAIRY 
Leicester 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET 
Ice  Creaffi""'— All  Flavors 

Wholesale — Retail 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Swimming Beach — Bath House 
Open 9 A.M.- 12 P. M. Daily 

Sundays till 1 A. M. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
„,Pass Book No. 12806 for the 
Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 

SssraE sujsHof a du- 
S15.  ^^RPAINE, -Treasurer 

*«»«««»»a«»at3^i(aCTKW8^^ 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAJNTING • PAPERINGf 

Uttertor-Kxterior   Decoratln« [ 
VUMM SANDING • ROOFB 

FOR  RENT 
wiS^,8*"1^ ■ Flow Polisher, 
waH Paper Removing Machine! 

TeL 440 ,99 Main St. 
Spencer 

<~ 
if, 

m 'IEIM 

Matinees 
1:30 to 5 P. M. 

[ V. »     CHILDREN 20c 
ADULTS «4c 

■,    -.***** 

CHILDREN 
ADULTS 

Evenings 
5 P. M. to close 

25c 
60c 

, JAMES D. WILEY 
Driveway Construction 

GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SID& 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

T«LS. 402 . 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Household goods, all used 

articles,    scrap    iron,    old 
BrS> pss, newspapers and 
all kinds of junk. 
Cash Paid,  Prompt   Service 

Bilsey Trading Post 
New  Braintree rd. 

West  Brookfield,  Tel.   2181 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES -  SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St Spencer 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 8965 

Abovr Prices In Jude Taxes 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted- Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 
— Connections. 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Reboot 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto  Body Works, inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399 Park  Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

  
BATKRQOM 

PLUMBING 
PIXTl 

IN  WHITE  OR COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Suppli 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCES1 

Dial 6-5786 

       ■"'■"" 

^JL. LVII, NO. 73 

[oint Installation At Spencer 
^f Gaudette-Kirk Post, Aux. 

I°oooooenniiiiuijuuuuuui 
CaU Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
8% Bell Street      '     Spene 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 2530 

Year Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Horn* 
Free Service for one year 
Machines   Bought  -  Sold 

_ CHARLES E. BROUGH. 
U Mneom   St, 

J5NCER — There wll be a 
i installation of the officers of 
American   Legion   Post and 

jUary to be held at the Le- 
home on Thursday at 8 P.- 

r0fflcers in ttie Auxiliary for 
eoroing year  are:   President, 
Harriet Rivers; Senior Vice 

sident, Mrs. Mary Gardner; 
yor Vice President, Mrs. Irene 

Irow;  Chaplain,   Mrs.- Walter 
flMbault;  Secretary, Mrs. Yv- 

' Elder; Treasurer, Miss Ida 
je; Historian, Mrs. Ann Pow- 

Sergeant at Arms, Mrs. Lu- 
Thibault;   Executive  Board: 
Julie  Mathieu;   Mrs.  Belle 

Collation  will follow  the I MnrfUn  Cluh   W/i.». 
,tion with Mrs. Yvonne El- \lriarin<* ^lUO  tlOStS 

K chairman. 4 
t the meeting of the Gaudette- 
Post 138 American Legion the I    WpEST   BROKFIELD >—   The 
iag officers were elected to Martha Club of the First Congre- 
the post for the year 1950- gational  Church  will   hold their 

Normand Plante, Commander: first   fall   meeting   this   evening 

Burfitt Heads A. L. 
At West Brookfield 

FRIDAY, SEP|TEMBER 22,  19& 
■I I1 

Mr. Anbrey K. Reid 

Spencer- 

the 

SPENCER LEADER 

Canurtton of the week 
, Award 

Five cents a copy 

Lange Brothers In Marines, Air Force 

Stanley Lizak First 
Warren War Casulty 

WARREN — Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
ley Lizak of Bacon street nave re- 
ceived a telegram from Washing- 
ten informing them that their son 
Stanley, serving in the Marines, 
was wounded in action in Korea 
September 15. He is serving his 
second enlistment and is Warren's 
first casulty in the present con- 
flict. 

To Husbands at West 

Fahey,   Senior   vice-com- 
ber; Eugene Beauchamp,  ju 

vice - commander;   Walter friends of the  members will be 
Adjutant;  Emery  Delong- 

mp, finance officer; Rev. James 
My, Chaplain; John T. McNa- 
[a, service officer; George Per- 

, Historian; Leo Ethier, Ser- 
|it-at-arms.  The executive com- 

is Eugene Thibeault, Jul- 
|Kratowich, Fred Stoddard, Jo- 

Messier,   Gordon   Andrews 
[Robert Jandrow.   Installation 
Beers was held at the  post 
Irarsday. 

(Thursday) at the church parlors, 
aj^7:30 p.m.   The husbands  and 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Wijl- 
iam H; Burfitt, Ware road, wfll 
head the Adams-Corney-Frew Post 
A.L. for the ensuing year. Other 
officers to serve with him are 
senior vice commander, Edward J. 
Cook; junior vice xpmraander, Al- 
bert E. Braman; Maplain. James 
H. Pratt; finance officer, Calixte 
Lemire; adjutant, Ellsworth W. 
Galvin; and sergeant-at-arms, Don- 
ald H. Pratt. 

The unit auxiliary also elected 
their officers for the coming year. 
Mrs. Margaret Cook will be presi- 
dent; Mrs. Mildred N. King, first 
vice-president;   second vice-presi- 
dent, Miss Rita Galvin; secretary, 
Mrs#Beatrice Braraan; treasurer, 
Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt; chaplain, 
Mrs. Ruth Brady;  historian, Mrs. 
Fannie Hubbard; sergeant-at-arms 
Mrs. Elfreda W. Davison; executive 
committee, Mrs. Lydia Taylor, Mrs. 
Maude   Hocum,  Miss   Freeda   E. 
Huyck, Mrs. Florence Cooke and 
Mrs. Mae L. Mitchell. I 

Senator Lodge To Attend 
Spencer Legistators Meeting 

'LORER SCOUTS ATOP 
KATAHDIN, MAINE 

the honored guests. The hostes- 
es will be Mrs. Mildred AHen, Mrs. 
Isabelle Cobb, Mrs. Mae L. Mitch- 
ell, Mrs. Ca'lesta Thurber and Mrs. 
Ida Vaughn. 
 o  

SPENCER 
The food sale of the local 

Grange which was scheduled for 
Sept. 23 has been postponed until 
a later date. .. 

\^-  

Spencer Youth to 
Wed City Miss 

SPENCER — Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur B. Flagg of 281 Grafton St., 
Worcester announce the engage- 
ment of their granddaughter Miss 
Dorothy A. Flagg to Donald C. 
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
bert Parker of East Main street, 
Spencer. Miss Flagg attended the 
Worcester High School of Com- 
merce and the Girls Trade High 
School. She is employed by Corn- 
ell Dubilier Electric Corp. Mr. 
Parker is a graduate of the David 
Prouty High School and served 
with the Navy during World War 
II. He is an auto body repairman. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD  _ Cnl.  Joseph  E. Lange, left, of the 
!>. Marine Corps, recently re-enlisted for a six-year period and on 

f„™i
S„am«daT.wa%2«oni !? " a,nav»* m»n clerk at Barstow. Cali- fornia.  He wef a 1946 graduate of North High. 

«I.~£p,
!• 

P"HLR- Lan«evri«ht' <* *e V. 8. Air Force, brother of 
■££ a£jTr*,f »w,fl,..t,,f £lst Medical Gr0UD' ^tioned at Rhein 

S&rf S« Mate street^ "" ** ^ °f *' W,d "^ E™eSt R" 

Award Winners 
At Leicester Grange 

LEICESTER — First prize for 
the best market garden display 
went Nathan Southwick. Other 
firsts in vegetable4 classes were: 
Backyeard garden, Martha Brooks 

Reid Polls Large 
Vote in Primaries 

SPENCER—651 votes were cast 
in Tuesday's primary election. This 
is one of the largest number of 
voters to take part in a primary 

school age — 8 vegetable,  Tom I"1  Spencer.   There was  a  large 

Plan Show to Aid 
Burned-out Families 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Peter Brady is arranging a public 
entertainment to be held in the 
town hall on Oct. 5, for the bene- 
fit of the families who lost all 
their possessions in the recent 
Coy Hill fire. 

Rehearsals are being held in the 
town hall, and F. Theodore Hop- 
kins, widely known in this vicinity 
for his success in such programs, 
will be at the piano. It is hoped 
the townspeople will support this 
effort heartly, and a goodly sum 
may be realized » three unfor- 
tunate families.      "* 

Through the generousity of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Thurber, each fami- 
ly is now comfortably and happily 
housed in a cottage by the shore 

entthhen^tii
I.t^h°Ptfl« Pf1"3?; and to Storbrhlge Village.* 

rf M^iff te f?0^ f^ "H will also be a hoUy contQeefhell of (hem before cold weather puts «amP h*t„~„ »K„ iJ^SSZl Z7 

i    SPENCER — Word has been re- 
served that U. S. Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge will be at the annual 
Massachusetts. Legislators   Associ- 
ation meeting to be held this year 
at the Massasoit Hotel Massachu- 
setts representative Pinup Quinn, 
is chairman of the reception com- 
mittee.   Others on the' reception 
committee include Judge George 
Rice,   William  Berthiaume,   Will- 
iam Sheperd of Warren and others. 
This meeting  is   not  a  political 
meeting hut rather a gathering of 
present  and past  members who 
have   at   one   time   or   amHhfr 
served in the Massachusetts Gen- 
eral Court 

A luncheon will be served at 
the Massasoit at 12:30 end the 
main dinner win be held in the 
evening. The program for the 
afternoon will include aide trips 
to Quabbin Dam, a trip to the 
Trappist   monastery   in 

I to right: Henry Egan of East Brookfield, Post Advisor; Fred 
i and Colvin Green of North Brookfield and Robert Laparde of 
n«ge, piJot: Group of Explorer Scouts who flew to Maine over 

'Bay weekend and climed ML Kathadin.  The local Post is the 
|«e in Worcester county sucessfuUy reaching the top of the high- 
PMtams in each of the New England states. Membership is open 
* wys who were Scouts or who are interested in outdoor activi- 
ito 20 years of age.   Meetings for the 1950-51 season will be 

I m North Brookfield. 

Carnation Award 
To Aubrey Reid 

SPENCER — This week's car- 
nation of the week is awarded 
to Aubrey, K.  Rehl  successful 
candidate   for   the   Republican 
nomination for State Represen- 
tative in this week's primaries. 
We have no political  angle in 
making this award.  It is a trib- 
ute to a remarkable accomplish- 
ment by  a relatively unknown 
young voter making a political 
debut as a last minute candidate 
running 'on a sticker campign, 
a  very difficult task   to under- 
take.  Whatever the outcome in 
the November elections, and may 
the best man win, Reid's initial 
attempt   to   enter   politics   de 
serves recognition. 
 —o . 

Lassawa Tribe 
Elect Officers Tues. 

Dodge; salad bowl, Martha Brooks; 
potatoes, Van WyckJ'arm; onions, 
parsnips and celery, Paul Rossley; 
beets, Martha Brooks; tomaties, 
Carl Woods and Fred Robidoux; 
squash, Frank Allen of Auburn; 
purakin, Tom Welsh. Among the 
fruits, first prizes were awaded to: 

amount of interest in this election 
due to the late filing and running 
on stickers of the Republican can- 
didate, Aubrey K. Reid. Mr. Reid 
was sucessful in getting the Re- 
publican nomination by defeating 
the present representative Philip 
A. Quinn, whose name appeared on 

Apples, Charles Hasseltine, Dave Dotn Republican and democratic 
Spits of Auburn and John Robin- slates. Votes in each town of the 
son of Worcester; pears, Fred Da- district were Brookfield: Quinn 23 

FOR SAJLE 
|l^0RTH BROOKFIELD 

om House — Oil steam 

Pnee right for 

immediate sale 

|l North Brookfleld 675 

WARREN 
Mr. James J. Mooney, West 

Brookfield road is showing some 
of his poultry at Eastern States 
Exposition. He is showing a trio 
of S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 

aooooo soooo 
IS GEORGE   TOL 

REAL  ESTATE 
Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 
For Prompt Service 

teooooooeooooo 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
regular meeting of Lassawa Tribe 
No. 139, I.O.R.M. was held in their 
hall, Tuesday evening, September 
19th. The follpwing officers were 
installed by Deputy Great Sachem, 
John Girouard and suite of Tec- 
umseh Tribe No. 20 of Spencer. 
Sachem, J. Frederick Hayes; Sr. 
Sagamore, Francis,King; Jr. Saga- 
more, Ernest Be'noit Chief of 
Records. Charles J, Woodis. Co- 
llector nf Wampum, Henry j. 
Harper; Keeper of Wampum, 

,/George A. Putney. Prophet, 
Charles Wprthington. Guard of the 
Wigwam, Anthony Zike,   Refresh- 

vis, Nathan Southwick, and Dave 
Spits;  grapes, Fred Davis. 

Flower display brought first 
awards to: Best display, Mrs. Ro- 
bert Johnson; vase of mixed flow- 
ers, Ann Brooks; 12 gladiolas, one 
color, Mrs. Blanche Greeny; 12 
gladiolas mixed, Edgar Greeney; 
miniature bouquet, three inches, 
Sally Herholz; miniature bouquet, 
five inches, Sally Herholz; bowl of 
12 zinnias, Fred Davis. On the 
food and canned goods table, first 
went to: Best angel food and best 
chocolate cakes, Jean Gaskill; 
plain cake, Willow Steadman; 
brownies, Helen Proctor; dough- 
nuts, Dora Cormier; apple pie, Haz- 
el Farrow; biscuits, Sadie Burn- 
ham; yeast rolls, Mrs. Munzert; 
balanced meal, Ruth Hasseltine; 
two jars vegetables, Florence Ken- 
nen; relish and jelly, Martha 
Brooks. 

Reid 164; East Brookfield: Quinn 
26, Reid 70; West Brookfield: 
Quinn 31, Reid 114; Spencer: 
Quinn 212, Reid 178; Sturbridge- 
Quinn 38, Reid 125;.Warren: Quinn 
24, Reid 112. Rep. Quinn was un- 
apposed in the democratic ticket. 
 ! -O , 

Girls Drum Corps 
Win Championship 

in an appearance. 
The kind generosity in this 

town and that of surrounding towns 
has taken care of the immediate 
clothing needs of the three famil- 
ies who lost all their clothing in 
the Coy Hill fire of a week ago, 
and enough left over to hold a 
sale in the hopes enough profit will 
be made to supply some of the 
many articles they need in starting 
their new homes, it will be held 
this Thursday (today) and tomor- 
row from 10-5:30. 

Mrs. Marion LaLiberte is gen- 
eral chairman and she will be as- 
sisted by Mrs. Margaret Cook 
Miss Julia Kelley, Mrs. Agnes 
Griffin, Mrs. Kenneth Adams, Mrs. 
Roberta Busta, Mrs. Edward Sny- 
der and Mrs. Leo Roche, Mrs. 
George Navickas, Miss Bessie Mc- 
Evoy, Mrs. Richard Frew, Mrs. Er- 
nest Rittenhouse, Mrs. Ray Bur- 
rington and Mrs. Elfreda Davison 
will be on hand to serve the custo- 
mers. All articles may be left at 
Mr. Kendrick's or we will gladly 
call for them. 

5 game between the Republicans and 
Democrats for permanent posses- 
ion of Mayor John B. Hynes Tro- 
phy. This ball game is to be held 
at the Spencer ball field and the 
public is cordially invited to at- 
tend Rep, James C. Bagley will 
captain the republicans while 
Rep. Angelo V. Berlandi win lead 
the democrats. 

Other first prize winners were: 
Eggs, Paul Rossley and Florence 
Colby; afghan, Mrs. A. Thayer; 
hooked rug, Leona Canning; braid- 
ed rug, Ethel Southard; crocheted 
piece, Mrs. Irene Best; hobbies, 
Nancy Snay. 

To Observe Rally 
Sunday at West 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Rally 
Sunday will be observed this com- 
ing Sunday, Sept. 24, at the First 
Congregational church. There will 
be reports on the Northfield 
Christian Endeavor . Conference 
which was attended by Miss Jean- 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 

VB3£ 

Exclusive 
Dealers For 

Famous 
TRADIOVISION 
16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

- | ette Potter, Miss Margaret Moore. 
Zr,   Zll SKFVed MdJon«teH Julian Harbison and Ford Burgess were  given  by members of. the  Miss  Dolores   " --  

SPENCER 
Town clerk, William A. Thibault 

has been voted an active member 
of the National Institute of Muni- 
cipal Clerks at a recent meeting 
of that organization in Cincinnatti. 
Mr. Thibault has been town clerk 
of Spencer for 23 years. 

HOTELS  • 

3 ft .x2\b ft 
BARS « ETC. 

1 ft. x 3 ft. 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to. Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

Sautes, (the new 
Sunday School superintendent will 
be in charge. 

In the evening the young 
people's society and junior Pflgrim 
Fellowship will meet in the chapel 
of the church. Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
will tell some of her experiences 
on her recent trip to the West 
Coast. v 

LEICESTER — yhe Leicester 
Schools AUGirl Drum and Bugle 
Corps won the state championship 
of the Rhode Island Filers and 
Rurmmers Association, in the ju- 
nior female division, Sunday. The 
competition was held at Norwood, 
with more than 30 corps competing 
in several different classes. 

Pat Finney, outstanding major- 
ette of the local corps, was award- 
ed first prize as junior majorette. 
This makes her Rhade Island state 
champion in her class. This is 
the second state championship 
which the corps has attained this 
summer, having won the Massa- 
chusetts Drum and Bugle Associa- 
tion championship at Chicopee in 
July. Wednesday they will com- 
pete in the Eastern States Cham- 
pionship meet  in  Springfield. 
 -O !  

North Poultryman 
To Speak in Wore. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—James 
J. Warren, widely known breader 
of Rhode Island Red poultry, will 
be the guest speaker at the meet- 
ing of the Worcester County Poul- 
try Association in Horticultural 
Hall, Worcester, Monday, Septem- 
ber 25. "Getting Ready for a 
Profitable Year" will be the sub- 
ject of Mr. Warren's Address. 

Barbara Rossley 
Engaged at Leicester 

LEICESTER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph R. Rossley of Grove street 
announce the coming marriage of 
then- daughter, Miss Barbara M. 
Rossley, to Richard C. Bogart of 
Leicester, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Tracy E. Bogart of Gloversville, 
N. Y. 

Miss Rossley, a graduate of 
Leicester High School and Salter 
Secretarial School, Inc., is ,em- 
ployde as a secretary *at the firm 
of Talmo Sc Talmo. 

Mr. Bogart was graduated from 
Deerfield  Academy and  attended 
Leicester Junior  College.   He  is 
associated   with   Rossley's   Dairy, 
Leicester, and is a salesman for** 
CoUette  Manufacturing   Co.,  Am 
sterdam, N. Y. 

The wedding will be Oct. 8 in 

.LEICESTER 
An excellent display of vegeta- 

bles and fruits coupled with an 
old-fashioned harvest supper, fea- 

lfr^ ft 2?2? Imnual harvest "'I of the Leicester Grange held Satur- the home of the bride's parents, 70 
day in the Grange Hall. Grove street, Leicester. 

LEICESTER LIONS PAPER DRIVE 
SUN., BENEFIT SAMARITAN ASS'N 
paperigl^ waste 

&getsCund7r weyYt ff^ "—" * *^B 9* » 

the sWewaiktebrfi,f!^^KC00pe,2te^by
J
h"vin^ contribuUons near 

c.mf!?£_ »„LSe above nour- Proceeds will go to the LeicestPr 
Samanten Aasodalon, the local charitable home nuSi^ajenc^ 

goooooooooooooooooooo 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Floor Show and Dancing] 

I Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 
5 Chestnut St, Spencer 

14 inch TELETONE  $179.95 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 
[NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR SPENCER 2791 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

T" 

SINCERE THANKS 

To the very many Tti-Town workers and friends who so 
loyally supported me in the Primary, I extend my sincere and 
heartfelt thanks. . ft 

> The overwhelming endorsement of my record has- strength- 
ened me to serve the people of the Third District with renewed 
courage and devotion. 

Congressman Philip J. Philbin 

Lucille S 
Beauty Salon 

48 Chestnut st, Spencer 
Permanents—Cold wave 

and Machineless 
Hair Styling • Hair Cutting^ 

Dyeing and Bleaching     \ 
pen Evenings 5:30 to 9:30] 

AU Day Saturday 
Telephone 3198 

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

v 

Hennon R. Walker 
MEMBER OF 

* Ad|ust ca.fr of front wh.,1, 

* A«**»«a^sn«ft 
* ,n«Po«tkl»Bp|»| 

* ChKki 

SERVINO  NATION-W1DS 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone  2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

SPENdR 

MJM  McSHERRY" 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

■■a 
: 

no* am 
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Name Exchange Club 
Committees at Spen. 
, SPENCER — Frank McNamee, 
president of the Spencer Exchange 
Club, announces the following com- 
mittees appointed for the coining 
year of 1950-1951. 

Program Co mm.—Francis Du- 
fault, Chair, Jesse Murry, Philip 
Quinn, Lawrence Cobb. 

Finance Comm.—Francis Du- 
fault, Chair., Anselm Dufault, 
James McSherry, Charles Fitzpat- 
rick. 

Civic Comm.—Dr. John R. Fowl- 
er, Chair., John Dolan, W. Cary 
Duncan, Dewey Stone. 

Membership Comm.—Dr. John 
R. Fowler, Chair., Salem Laflin, 
Dr. Edward Jen, Jerome Cormier. 

Education Comm.—Richard Sa- 
gendorph, Chan-., Dr. Dick Fowler, 
John Cooney, Jr., Myron W. Bemis. 

Fellowship Comm.—Myron W. 
Bemis, Chair., E. F. ' Collins, 
Francis Hobbs, Dr. E. F. Grehier. 

Auditing Comm.—Manley Kel- 
ley, Chair., W. Cary Duncan, John 
Cooney, Jr. 
Attendance Comm.—W. Cary Dun- 
can, Chair., Armand Jalbert, Sam- 
uel Dunn, Adrien Cormier. 

Aviation Comm.—W. Cary Dun- 
can, Chair., Albert DiConad. 
Amer. Citizen Comm.—Dr. E. F, 
Grenier, Chair., Edward Clark. ■ 

Publicity Comm. — Lawrence 
Cobb, Chair., John Cooney, Jr. 

Youth Comm. — Arthur Seelye, 
Chair., Dr. Dick Fowler, Robert 
Antell, A. W. Jalbert, Jesse Mur- 
ry. ■ ■■ ™*Xi -■ 

•■       - ' i- 
House Comm.—Jerome Cormier, 

Chair., Philip Quinn. 
Inter-Committee < — J. Arthur 

Barnes,;Chair., William J. Rogan, 
Moise Lamoureux. 

Ever Try Tomato Aspic? 

OS* 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINJS PISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

:*sigs»sxysstt»'*3aaot*%*i6«wro^ 

Hi 
Warren Sailor 
Stationed on 3 

UJS.S. Rupertiis 
WARREN — Walter St George 

Gunner's Mate 3/3 has served with 
the U. S. Navy for approximately 
five years. He received .training 
at San Diego, California and is 
now on the U.S.S. Rupertus, sta- 
tioned in San Francisco, Califor- 
nia. 

Walter is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles St. George of Brim- 
field road and is a graduate- of 
Warren High School. 

Party-looking but One of the simplest of all main dishes to make 
is EASY TOMATO ASPIC, a delicious result of gel-cookery. Two 
major ingredients—unflavored gelatine and tomato juice—with spices 
are all that's needed for these thrifty yet glamorous rings made and 
varied with this master recipe:      * 

Easy Tomato Aspic 
1 envelope unflavored gelatine        1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
% cup cold tomato juice 1 teaspoon grated onion 
1% cups hot tomato juice % teaspoon salt 

Soften gelatine in cold tomato juice. Add hot tomato Juice and stir 
until gelatine is dissolved. Stir in lemon juice, onion and salt. Pour 
into 4 individual ring molds or in 1 pint mold. Chill until firms Unmold 
on salad greens and fill centers with any of the following fillings*. 
YIELD: 4 servings. 

To make 1 quart mold double recipe. 

Shrimp Salad 
Cottage Cheese 

Ring Fillings* 
Egg Salad 
Tuna Fish Salad 
Chicken Salad 

Mixed Greens Salad 
Cole Slaw 

YOUNG MEN 
INVEST YOUR SPARE TIME 

Study 

Two Evenings 
Each Week 

Business Ad 
Retail Merchandising 

Elementary Accountancy 
Intermediate Accounting 

Office  Machines 
Bookkeeping 

Taxes 

Office open daily 9:00 a.m. u 
til  5:00  p.m.;  Saturdays until 
12:00. *» 

Evenings:  September  19 to 23 
until 8:00 p.m. 

Classes begin Monday 
Evening, September'25 

44  Elm St. Tel. 3-2987 

North* Veteran 
Weds Hardwick Girl 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Miss 
Eileen French of Hardwick road 
and Robert Cluett, son of Mr. 
Eglantine Cluett of Grove street, 
North Brookfield were married by 
Rev. Wilfred R. Brophy in St. 
Aloysius church, Gilbertville last 
Saturday morning at nine o'clock. 
Miss Eyelyn Beauregard of Wor- 
cester was maid-of-honor, the Miss- 
es Rose and Kathleen Moriarty of 
Ware, the bridesmaids, Linda Clu- 
ett of North Brookfield was flower 
girl, Roderick Cluett of North 
Brookfield, ring bearer. Jeanette 
Laperle and Donald Raffier Were 
miniature bride and bridegroom. 
George Cluett attended his brother 
as best man and Richard Marcell 
and Henry Seigil of Ware were 
ushers. The bride wore a fitted 
gown of white satin with a high 
neckline and fingertip veil She 
carried an old-fashioned bouquet. 
Her attendants wore varied colored 
satin gowns with headpieces in 
poke bonne effect. 

0 A reception was held in Pilsud- 
ski Hall for relatives and friends. 
After a wedding trip through New 
York state they will live on Hard- 
wick road. The bride is a sales 
clerk in a Ware fashion shop, 
while the groom, well known in 
town, formerly of New York, is a 
veteran of World War H, a mem- 
ber of the American Legion where 
he took one of the leading parts 
in the annual play two years ago, 
and is proprietor of a restaurant 
in Ware. 

J 

West Brookfield 
Miss Elizabeth Joyce kept open 

house for her many friends, who 
called to congratulate her on her 
eightieth birthday. 

Mr; Lewis Gilbert and his daugh- 
ters Jessie and Edith were guests 
of Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brook- 
field last Sunday. 

Sensational New Low Price! Genuine 1950 

8 Cubic-Foot 
lerator 

Gilson Merriam 
Weds Leicester' Girl 

BROOKFIELD — Gilson H. Mer- 
riam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
A. Merriam, Limerick District 
and Miss Clara Avery, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Avery, 340-Main 
street Cherry Valley, were mar- 
ried Sept. 9th. 

The double ring service was 
performed in the First Unitarian 
Church here at 1 o'clock, by Rev. 
Douglas Morse. They were attend- 
ed by Miss Martha Avery, sister 
of the bride and C. L. Thompson, 
both of Cherry Valley. 

The bride wore, a full length 
gown of white lace over nylon, cut 
with sweetheart neckline and fitted 
bodice. Her chapel length nylon 
lace veil draped from a crown of 
white flowers and she caried a 
bridal bouquet of white "glads" 
with cut orchid center. Her brides- 
maid wore a gown of blue nylon 
lace with matching hat, and carried 
yellow "glads"., 

Following the marriage there 
was a reception at Brookfield Inn. 
The newlyweds left for a honey-' 
moon trip to the White Mountains, 
Mrs. Merriam wearing a maroon 
dress with bl4bk accessories, and 
orchid corsage. 

They will stay with the bride- 
groom's parents until their new 
home in Limerick District is com- 
pleted. 
 o r 

Major Alice Leach 
Serving With WAG 
In Japan 

WARREN — Major Alee L. 
Leach, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Leach, has been 
stationed in Japan for about one 
year. She enlisted in the WAC in 
1942 and served during World 
War II. Discharged with the rank 
of captain, she re-enlisted in 1948 

Miss Leach is a former member 
of the Welfare Board and the 
Board of Selectmen. 

IS CONGRESS -WAKING UP? 
Hon. Clare E. Hoffman of Michigan on a recent Sunday night 

broadcast made the following statements, "For many years, destructive 
floods along our river valleys have caused serious damage and some- 
times loss of life. The Johnstown flood, which drowned hundreds, 
destroyed millions of dollars worth of property, was due to the burst- 
ing of a man-made dam. When man stripped the timber from 
the natural watersheds and cultivated lands, causing a quicker run- 
off, he contributed to" the greater periodic floods which are now a 
problem. If the Army Engineers follow the general plans which they 
have heretofore used in their efforts to control floods, they will not 
only spend millions of dollars, but will not solve the problem. Along 
the Mississippi, they have built various retaining works and raised 
levees. Due to the fact that the river carries enormous quantities of 
silt, the result is that, while the banks have been artifically raised, 
Old Man River, irresistibly flowing to the Gulf has carried with it silt 
to such an extent that the bottom of the river is now in some places 
higher than the surrounding land."  Is there an answer, you ask? 

I believe, from the bottom of my heart the answer lies in the con- 
trol of floods at the source, and now look at the way Ohio has tackled 
the problem. Many agencies have taken over and gone back up the 
streams, instead of down, and beginning at the headwater, have pur- 
chased land, constructed small dams, creating many artificial lakes 
and ponds, thus obtaining control of flood waters™preventing damage 
by floods. Nor is that all the story. Ohio has made the venture 
pay a profit I can hear the "hurrahs" of the taxpayers. The flood 
waters are not only being used for power, but for irrigation, and the 
adjoining land is being re-forested or farmed with cover crops, 
holding back the rains and waters at the source and preventing 
damaging floods. ! 

If plans and 'programs which heretofore have not solved the 
problem, can be abandoned and a sound, sensible program of control 
and conservation, beginning at the source, be substituted, the ever- 
recurring damage to lands can be prevented.' This is the kind of a pro- 
gram we can all enthusiastically endorse. 

I hope Hon. Hoffman gains much support from Congress. 
The last of the summer's four two-week sessions at the Beartown 

state forest drew to a close with" great success. There is some talk of 
having another camp in the coastal end of the state for convenience. 
A pamphlet explaining the work of the camp* is being prepared and 
copies may be had by writing to Massachusetts Fish and Game Asso- 
ciation, 20 Spruce St., Boston or send me your request and I will 
send you one as soon as they are off the press. The Lynn General 
Electric Co. sent a photographer to camp fpr two days and he took 
about 1000 feet of color film. This, plant's fish and game club sent 7 
boys to the camp. An outstanding example of results obtained is 
shown by 14 year old Joe Farquhar of Fiskdale, one of the eight 
boys sponsored by the Hamilton Rod and Gun Club . . . Joe broke 
10 out of 10 targets in .fixed trap shooting ... He and three others 
broke 3 x 3 in a shootoff . . . Joe finally took the title with another 
three straight, or a total of 21 in a row. Paul White, secretary of 
the Mass. Fish and Game Association, congratulated joe's Dad for 
what must have been some fine home training . . . "Why", was the 
astounding answer, "Joe never did any trap shooting until he came up 
here." 

At a reunion of all this year's camp boys to be held soon, one 
of the features will be the presentation of a pointer pup from the 
kennels of Hector Minney of Ludlow to the boy who is voted the'best 
camper of 1950. 

A letter from Springfield, Mass. recently, "I was trolling in Cape 
Cod Bay, when suddenly my motor stopped. I looked around just in 
time to see the bottom part of the motor drop off and sink in about 
20 feet,of water. For the rest of this year my fishing will be surf 
casting." .He didn't say in his letter but I hope he had oars in his 
boat. 

MAN EATING PUNKINSEEDS, 
A story comes from Babb's Beach, Congamond Lake of a swim- 

mer being attacked by a little punkinseed. -The man had a small 
mole on his body and the ferocious fish grabbed it and tried to twist 
it off. The attack was strong enough to draw considerable blood from 
the swjmmer. The manager informed him that it does happen at times, 
when swimmers have moles or birthmarks. The managemnt is con- 
sidering placing signs at the beach next year, "Swim Here at Your Own 
Risk", or some alert insurance agent might sell him a blanket policy. 
Dear Mr. Matthews, 

You are always writing about your fellow sportsmen. Don't you 
know we girls also read your column. I know many of my friends 
are reading it, also my mother enjoys it ... I expect to go on my first 
deer hunt this coming season. 

The writer of this letter compliments me on my fight against 
pollution as well. I hope that her first deer hunt will be a great 
success. I agree in her statement,'but when I,say sportsmen I mean 
male and female. Listen to this by Mike Dwyer, "In hunting or fishing 
if you are a good sport and don't infringe On the rights of others, 
it doesn't matter what you are—young or old, rich or poor, male or 
female. Hunting and fishing are great equalizers. On a stream or in 
the woods, sex or money or position in life mean nothing. You can't 
say this about any other sport." 

What does Mike know about it? Well, Mike's real name is 
Adrienne V. Dwyer and SHE is the outdoor editor on the Oakland, 
Calif. Tribune. When her husband died suddenly in 1944 Mike took 
over his job and has filled it very capably since. 

A letter received recently from R. W. Eschmeyer, Executive Vice- 
President of Sport Fishing Institute contains this, "Your state fisheries 
biologist, Dick.Stroud, worked with me for several years in Tennessee. 
He did a swell job. I think Massachusetts is fortunate in having a 
thoroughly grounded flsheries biologist on the job." I believe most 
fishermen will join me in agreeing that we are indeed most fortunate. 
It is my further belief that this warm friendship between these two 
men will have a tendency to promote a better and closer harmony 
between Massachusetts and the Sport Fishing Institute. Personally 
I place a lot of confidence in the Institute's ability to do a lot of 

good for the Nation's fishermen, and am haflH^^^^L. 
^ri-i*. VE'  ^ TS1'* membership Is available to aH^SS.' 
W^sUagton 01 C ann ' A<ldresr ^W Bo5- 

Keep your' state green—Prevent forest fires. 
PA??FIC CQAST JWADED ~ RADIO STATIONS 8E1Z 

AA£*?V% °lessB8e is not a remote possibility to say the least i.l 
address at the annual convention of the National Rifle A&srL ft 

General Robert L. Eichelberger made the following statements 
well meaning peoplehag urged the general regkfrttion"witf 
police of all privately owned firearms as a meansS eurbin?~ 
and'fifth column activities.   These people are poor Student! «J 
tory .        The always available town hall registration lists „#, 
owned by patriots were one of the greatest comforts to fiL1! 
nazi and later the communist fifth columns as they moved i«Er 
after city from 1939 to 1949." What this may mean to our f£ 
is being most vividly brought out in a serial starting in the s. 
issue of "Sports Afield", a national magazine.  The work is hJ] 
pen of the very well known writer, Earle Stanley Gardner  i' 
cerely wisheveryone could read this most timely story.  The tw N 
"The Law-That Leaked." Write to me in care of this paper 

FLORIDA SPORTSMEN CALL FOR HELP 
It makes no difference where you live, if you have been in m. 

or if sou ever expect to visit the state, please help them to keen 
AAeSS •from "tmcttwir These diminutive animals are Z 
26Tsnd 29-inches high and most of them weigh less than 50 »S 
There are lass than 50 of them left, due to game hogs, poaebT 
A bill,was introduced in toe House (HR- 7524) by Ren™ 
Charles E. Bennett of Florida at the request of the Florid? 
Federation setting aside a wildlife management area of around 
000 acres in the Big Pine Key sector fo? the protection oYuSl 
remaining Key Deer. The bill is in committee and will need it? 
agitation to spring it out. So all you sportsmen write to your■ reSJ 
atives and urge them to work in favoTof preserving tlese tt£S 
by voting in favor of bill HR- 7824.  Don't nesitete! ^Do ii"no? \ 

DINGELL BILL TO HELP SPORTSMEN 
As most of you know this biU provides 75 percent of thi> 

any approved project, provided the state contributes 25 n 
This money is furnished by the sportsmen themselves as it is « 
they pay when they buy fishing tackle. Director Robert H J 
his advisory board, Supt. Robert Jones of the Bureau of f 
Research and  Management, and Aquatic Biologist Richard' 
n!Lb^thTe»,0neS Vhape the States Fisherles restoration pri 
JM? Johnson hopes enough funds will be made avail 
not only maintain our fishing W to improve it. The Massarti 
bemgap?annede Association poin^ out «& the foulingTproj?" 

i*„ *K "tatewJ4e str,ea_m s«rvey to gather all the data needed to M 
m,e>,thLamoun*.and t^0* flsh *<y can hold ... No 'such sun! 
ever been made . . . Once the state's stream capacities 8™^ 
known and not guessed at, stocking policies can b|Pmade m0re 
.vta,!S<Vmpi'ovement ™*«i»»nents met. The dWsKhSm 
extend its present pond survey ... so far it has been limited tS 
ponds ... its extension to smaller waters is desired to coverI 
bit of potential fishing water in the state. The Dingell fnfil 
may enable the division to place its survey and nuSSemeatT 
on a fun time basis . Full time operation woSdgreat&V 
^me ABTre^ to find out what is ™**eA to improve natural! 

a «2ftRgft v&^sss^&Jrz^s^ 
hunter and fisherman that ever livid, in my opbtfon He^ 
one who taught me to hunt and flsh (safely) and is a real d 
™ Dad!        b6St PAL 3 fe"0W ever could ¥**  Who is it? Whf 

ALL  TRAPPERS ATTENTION 
Have just been advised that trappers will receive their •» 

^toinaaPPf,ewweneksby ma" ^ the VisionVSrie^ai.d'l 

s&s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street r West Brook 

'PERCE STRINGS" 6y   BOB QUIGLl 

t'»OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC»j 

• After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet   • Or a party 

•  Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
REMEMBER 

Howard Joh 

MOOH IB • 

Other models from $209.95 

Va rney s 
TELEVISION  — RADIO SALES  and SERVICE 

197 Main Street 1* North Street 
North Brookfield TeL 3M 

TeL 2893 W«f» 

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THI FINEST-FIRST 

West Brookfield 
The fall session of the Sacred 

Heart Chufcrrx Sunday School 
opened last Sunday morning. The 
sisters of St. Joseph's in North 
Brookfield assisted. 

Compare I r 

mson s 
(Landmark For Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations Tel. AUBURN 2582 

MY MeW COOK BOOK 
SAID TO USB ANY OLD J 
CUP wrrHoOT 
A HANDLE t 

JUST ONS TRY WIU.J 
CONVINCE YOU     j 

QUIGLEV 
HAADW/T 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 
ODD ROOM LOTS 

Complete 
Stock 

^MoejEjcxstKjoKssjacscsgjKsgstsgKagK 

TORIDHEET 
GAS co,IVI»ilo» 

Porfrt* utrity and tstimate call 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
10 Elm Street 

TeL 612 

Spencer 

. 

'46 GHEV. 2 dr. 
'46 GHEV. 4 dr. 
'46 NASH 
'46 PONTIAG 
'46 FORD Conv. 
'48 GHEV. Conv. 

PRICES 

$1095 
1145 
1045 
1195 
1195 
1295 

Your present car may be more than sufficient 
to cover the Down Payment 

CENTRAL AUTO EXCHANGE 
652 PARK AVE. and 1000 SOUTHBRIDGE ST. 

Phone Worcester 4-8039 or 6-3229 
Open til 9:00 P. M. 

BENJAMIN MOORE P^ 
HOUSE PAINT $2.95 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

YOUR VACUUM CLEANER 

REBUILT "-•:       fm 

LIKE NEW 

♦All   makes—Eureka,   Premier,   Royal, Gj 

Electrolux, Etc. 

NEW LOW PRICE with one year i 

antee which  includes  New  Bag, Nfl 

Cord,   motor   completely   overhaul© 

all worn parts replaced. 

•Subject to availability of parts 

STOVE and FUNAGE rtPE 
 and SUPPLIES 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 

FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR 

[West Man Weds 
[At City Areiia 

WEST BROOKFIELp — The 
marriage of Miss Nancy Augusta 

William Herard 
Weds Fiskdale Girl 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
wedding of interost took place 
Saturday  morning,   September  9 

PAwi'WAUitom, 

2315   •  223 MAIN ST.   •    N. BP.OCUPlSLD ' 

North Grange Fair 
Gala Success 
V NORTH BR00B3TELJ) — The 
annual Grange Fair held in the 
Town Hall but Saturday afternoon 
and  evening was A 'wiccess  as 
townspeople and outsiders attendV 

«7«.«u,   vi fd  in great  numbers .and were 
Arnold road, that town was united treated to all the fun and laughter 
in marriage with William Euclide that go with an event of this kind 
Herard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Euc- Representatives from the Worces- 
uae Herard, North  Main street, ter County Extension service were 
this  town.   Rev.* J.   A. Jacques, »» hand to judge the different ex- 
pastor  of  hte church performed MWte with the following awards 

arwiett   of   Hubbardtton   and jit 
Worcester and Robert D. Murdock chureh w.iXi. u st- Annes 

J°£est Brookfield took place last'S^Ann*^ Sf»hW^ £* 
aturday night at the Webster "a {£? ™* *lu$*er °/ m- 
IJare Skating arena at Webster "--- '' .Jam<* ]    Hyland,   of 

.Square   in   Worcester  .before   a 
I crowd of about 500 people.   The 
leeremony climaxed the eight day, 
■ first annual Food exposition of the 
igare.Way Food Stores. 

Up Morning Appetites! 

Mis Orrel Handy of Athol was STLZL *     ,   P«™nned ™ With the following awards 
fSrtJFUJff a^t„ttiaeirma°ssny "* ^^^ HSS^SH "S H^T" ?* " 
M.A. Mudrock was best max     ■STIEE?'.-.       S??: P61?'   H!5™tte   Kreppel, 

Miss 
[Gene-A. Mudrock was best marl 
Ifpr his brother. 
I jack Korobow, general manager 
I jf central Wholesale Grocers, Inc. 
■presented the happy couple with 
■gores of'gifts from the exposition 

xmsors, including a complete 
riding trousseau for the bride 

complete wardrobe for hie 

21*, ^?de wore a «own of im- Doris Sandman, Mrs. C 
ported Swiss lace, with ohapel «»■• D*118 B»yd, H. L. Rand. 
»2f~. tram' fitted hodice with Elizabeth Black, Fred Boyd; 
Victorian    neckline    and   long Charles   Howe,   Marcia   Sullivan, 

  *      RhKort     M^.».i„_        X- '-*L     +mm _ a_      *u.. sleeves. Her wedding veil was of 
illusion and lace and caried a 
bouquet of stephanotis and ivy 
with orchid center. Mrs. Carl 
Ellery of Marlboro was matron of 

fym as  well  as a honeymoon honor andT wore^eXw ™™,7 
Sn to New York with all «™.n«. »»»     .Ji  wore  yellow  marqui- ■trip to New York with all expenses 
paid. 

Mr.  Murdock  is  employed  as 
junior electricial engineer at the 
Kavitt Manufacturing Co. plant in 
Vest Brookfield. 

[TAKE YOUB TIME 
I,. to nuke up your mind. 

I Smart shoppers avoid 
lerowds... shop where they 
■get courteous personal at- 
Itention from helpful sales- 
[people. For pleasant, easy 

ping— 

»«tte and^ earned contrasting 
flower muff and matchinfi cap* 
Bridesmaids were Misses Kay Hv- 
land, sister of the bride, Claire 
Boyer of Worcester and PauUne 
Parent of Southbridge. AH wore 
gowns of Nile green marquisette 
with matching capes and carried 
flower muffs. Carl Ellerk of 
Marlboro acted as best man. The 

PW? ^re Norman B«">tt and 
Henry Tripp of North Brookfield 
and John Ryan of Fiskdale. 

Robert Norton, Joseph Glatz, Eli- 
zabeth Black, Delia Boyd. 

Rose' Jamara, Marilyn Parsons, 
Armand Crevier, Charles S. Lane, 
Herbert Hastings, Elinor Lape, 
Donakl Hayden, Gary Wade, Carl 
Wade, Mrs. Lillian Crawford, Mrs. 
James Buss, Catherine Stelmok- 
as, T. Hopkins, Betty Patt, Lena 
Leupold, Bert Wendmuth, Janet 
Sandman, Mrs. M. Lawlor, Janet 
Walker, Al Giguere, Franz Gigue- 
re, Regina Lawlor. 

Mrs. John Mulcahy, Margaret 
Banks, Nell E. Wilson, Barbara 
Severance, Eleanor Wilson, Eve- 
lyn Brown, Bessie Brown, Mrs. An- 
drew Resseque, Mrs. W. I. Boyd, 

This 
eolutions^o^^o^^'^rteW1"!^ Si^5* « wonderful 
people are cheerierif &^^±^C

l^JeBUiV^rJ' ««» 
favorite fare and th£sewnfaasto*«m£\if»^' ^J*1 f0* *•"• 

sag 'anoxr awS-r^ 

r^o-H "   *„„     *r—""«=■ "icw   nesaeque,  Mrs.   W.  I.  Boyd, 
"rX.0:1^? H» «***"!* GWs, Geraldine Davis, B* 

|TRY THE DRUG STORE 

FIRST 

SMITH'S 
Rexall Store 

I Main St. Tel. 951 N. Brookfield 

Swnft?" HamUton Kod a«d 
K2™* for relatives and 
friends. Mr. Herard and his bride 
left on a motor trip to Canada 
and upon their return will make 
their home with the bride's par- 
ents on Arnold road, Fiskdale. 
For traveling the bride wore a 
black gabardine suit and shrimp 
color feather hat. Mr. Herard is 
well known in the community hav- 
ing graduated from St. Joseph's 
school and North Brookfield High 
school and is owner of a service 
station on Main street in West 
Warren.   Congratulations' 

Spencer Folks ! ! 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 

sssaaA 

ty Stelmokas, Stella Bartolo, Rose- 
marie Desjardines, Mary Ryan, 
Evelyn Golden. Edith Prothro, 
Jennie Doane, Evelyn Gustafson, 
Mrs. Jessie King, Mrs. Geraldine 
Spooner, Mrs. Windsor R. Smith, 
Mrs. Lena Leupold, Mrs. C. F. 
Smith, Mrs. Milly Stelmokas, Mrs. 
Pearl Crooks, Mrs. Harold Crooks, 
Jean Howland, David Smith, Ju- 
lian Wendemuth. The prizes were 
for vegetables, junior and senior, 
fruit, eggs, flowers, canned goods, 
fancy work and cooking 

[MORIN'S RADIO and T. V. CENTER 
D. Morin, Proprietor 

«* Spencer 

Complete Line of Television ■■ Radio Sets 
ANDREA  •  WESTINGHOUSE 

SYLVANIA • AIR KING 

We are fully equipped with all New 
Testing facilities to service all T. V. 
and Radio sets.   Our Service Dept. 

is complete and up-to-date 
t 

KEN SCHOFIELD, formerly with 
Emergency T. V. is here to service 

your set: 

BUDGET  — TERMS  IF  DESIRED —--       xiimis .jaquun, ana rranK spoonei 
as co-chairman and the Grangers 

*yoooeoooooeooooooeoeooooooooeooooooeoooeo[ 

- 'oanoaannaanminnnF n rir»n««rtn«.wiririri«r»w»rwww^ 

The hall was decorated in the 
form of a harvest with booths con- 
taining refreshments of ice cream 
and tonic along with other novel- 
ties. The supper was held at the 
Grange hall at six o'clock with 
one hundred served a menu that 
included everything from soup to 
nuts. Later the group went back 
to the hall for the entertainment 
program with Willard S. Smith of 
Holden presenting a one houf 
magic show to the delight of the 
large audience present.. 

Next came the big auction with 
Colby Johnson as * auctioneer, pro- 
moting the sale of the Grangers 
Harvest.    The awarding of  door 
prizes   attracted the  attention  of 
everyone with the -following win- 
ners: Edith Gustafson, Marcia Sul- 
livan,    Stella   Bartolo,    Florence 
Gustafson, George W. King, Odena 
Powers,   Willie   Manseau,   Hollis 
Jaquith, Annie Fenner,  Christine 
Gustafson,   Leighton   Rand,   Mrs. 
John   Mulcahy,   Evelyn   Cadman, 
Edith Prothro, Mabel Reeve, Carl 
Gustafson,   Mary   Smith,   Andrew 
Guyon, Gene Padula, Janet Rains- 
ford and Ethel Balcom. 

The 6-way floor lamp was award- 
ed to Miss Rose Marie Kreppel of 
Oakham and the set of LuRay Pas- 
tel Dishes to Richard Cream of 
Bigelow Hollow. 

The chairman of the affair was 
Miss Dorothy Rand, assisted by 
Hollis Jaquith, and Frank Spooner 

Mrs. Ella Lange 
Heads North Group 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
regular  monthly meeting of toe 
American  Legion  Auxiliary   took 
place in the Veteran's room last 
Tuesday   evening  with   President 
Mrs.   Nancy   Emerson   presiding. 
Following the routine business the 
election of officers took place with 
Mrs. Ella Lange, well known chap- 
ter worker elected as the incoming 
President and Mrs.  Edith Mellor 
of High street as Senior Vice-Presi- 
dent.   Other officers included: Ju- 
nior Vice-President Mrs. Ruth For- 
Bush;    Secretary,    Miss   Barbara 
Forbush;   Treasurer,   Miss   Mary 
Warren; Chaplain, Mrs. Rita Tour- 
telotte; Historian, MrsT Nelie Zu- 
grovich;     Sergeant-at-arms,     Mrs. 
Mary Lee;   Executive  Committee, 
Mrs. Margaret Stoddard, Mrs. Lea 
Thompson and Mrs. Yvonne Blake. 

— o _ 

BROOKFIELD 
Horace L. May, Jr., son of Depu- 

ty Sheriff and Mrs. Horace L. May 
has transferred from Brookfield 
High to Worcester Trade School. 

North Connies Win 
Junior Diamond Title 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
local Connie Mack Seniors defeat- 
ed the West Brookfield team in 
a game played in that town Satur- 
day the 16th by the score of 6 to 
0 in a' well played game of base- 
ball. The Juniors also shared the 
spotlight in a game that see-sawed 
throughout ■ the seven innings of 
play with the score deadlocked 7 
to 7 at regulation time. Both clubs 
choked off intended rallies by su- 
perb plays. 

These final games wound up the 
league play. Due honors go to 
the Brookfield boys who copped 
the Senior division with 14 vic- 
tories and no defeats, and to the 
North Brookfield Junior lads who 
took first in their division. When 
the records of each club are com- 
piled this week prizes will be 
awarded on a date to be set by the 
committee with Ernest Robidoux, 
of Brookfield, chairman of the 
Brookfield Connie Mack League. 
Summing it all up, "There's talent 
in the hills of old New England". 

Miss Hebert Weds 
Sturbridge Man 

BROOKFIELD — Kiss Sylvia 
Cecile Hebert daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer H. Herbert, West 
Main street, became the bride of 
James Austin Plimpton, SOB of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Plimpton, 
Allen road, Sturbridge, Saturday. 

The double ring service was per- 
formed by Rev. James Clifford in 
St Mary's church at 0 o'clock. 
Father Clifford also celebrated the' 
nuptial mass which followed. 

The attendants were Miss Rose- 
marie Hebert sister of the bride, 
as maid-of-honor; Miss Gloria He- 
bert sister of the bride, and Miss 
Irene Plimpton of Sturbridge, 
sister of the bridegroom, as brides- 
maids; Edward F. Plimpton, 
brother of the bridegroom as best 
man. The ushers were Albert T. 
Plimpton, Jr. of Sturbridge and 
Chester Hooker of Fiskdale. 

- The bride wore a gown of white 
slipper  satin,   cut  entrain,   with 
fitted bodice and full skirt with 
lace edging and lace inserts. Her 
finger tip length veil of imported 
white illusion draped from a crown 
of orange blossoms, and she carried 
a  round bouquet of white roses 
with cut orchid center. The maid- 
of-honor wore a gown of aqua satin, 
with matching head piece, and car- 
ried pink roses. Miss Gloria wore 
a gown of moss green satis with 
headpiece of matching shade, and 
carried yellow roess.  Miss Irene's 
gown was of tiger niy satin "and 
carried   yellow   roses.   Her  head 
dress matched her'gown in color. 

Mr. and Mrs. Plimpton left on 
a honeymoon to Canada, the bride 
wearing royal blue with black ac 
cessories and orchid corsage. 

Ford Quality Queen 

Dark-haired Bden Meyer, 25, «f 
Staten Island, N. Y, has been t 
by Ford Motor Company a 
«« the ISSe Ford Quality . 
She'. 5'8- tall, a perfect suse 12 
«y» her No. 1 job is to keep ho_ 
for her husband, Herbert, a Marine 
veteran, who works in the Metudien, 
V. J* Lincoln-Mercury assembly 
■bnt Only hourly employes or 
members of their families were eli- 
gible for toe contest 

J AM ES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

TAX COURSE 
> Federal and State 

This semester covers Federal income taxes for the individual, cor- 
porations, estates, and trusts, as well aS Massachusetts taxes. 

STARTS SEPTEMBER 25    j 
OflSce open daily 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 n. m.; Saturday until 12:M' 

Evenings: September 18 to 25, open from 6:30 to 8:00 

e*lte?e 
64thYear 

WORCESTER DIAL 3-2987 MASSACHUSETTS 
Authorised to confer the Associate in Science Degree 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO. 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST.,  WORCESTER DIAL 6-1664 

MRS. PROUTY'S 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Starts its third season 
OCTOBER 2nd 

Pre-kdndergarten activities 
for children 3 and 4 

Register Now — Limited enrollment 
Call 2894 or visit our classroom 
22 ASH STREET, SPENCER 

eooeoooooooooc 

Progress --- 

In the space of a few short years, an, idea . . a" dream . . has grown into an 

industrial colossus that has enriched the lives of millions of Americans. The 

fabulous growth of television is a product of American technological genius, 

industrial drive — and in no small part, the result of financing through the 

banks. You, as depositors here, can thus contribute to the progress that 

marks our way of life — and earn interest on you? savings too. 

BANK 

MAIL 

June Dividend at the Rate of 
2*% Per Annum 

Leicester Savings,Bank 
1084 Main Street TeL 5811 Leicester 

AH Deposits Insured Under Ma sachusetts Law 
A MASSACHUSETTS  SAVINGS *BANK 

sooeocioeeoooeoM woeooooooeooam 

Featuring: TWO GREAT VALVg.IN.HIAO . 

NiW POWER-JIT CARBURETOR « DIAPHRAGM SPRING 

CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS e HYPOID 

REAR AXLES e DOUBLE-ARTICULATID BRAKES • WIDE- 
BASE WHEELS* BALL TYPE STEERING*UNIT-DESIGN I 

CARROLL MOTOR 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WIST BROOKFIELD 

One good look will prove to you 
thot Chevrolet trucks boat anything 
•n sight! Chevrolet's Hi* lino fot 
•very lino of business . . . Duty. 
Proved right on the fob. Look them 
•vor, talk it over, and you'll know 
what a whale of a buy you've got 
In a Chevroltl truck! Rugged de- 
pendability, top-flight performance, 
outstanding economy—you got all 
Hieso things in Chevrolet. Figure N 
all oat and you'll come to just one 
conclusion! Chevrolet's your buy! 

*      J 

A. A. GENDREAU GO. 
TeL&MS 



1*AGB FOUB 

r The Tri-Town Weeklies 
SPENCER LEADER 

BROOKFIELDS" UNION       LEICESTER BANNER 

\ 

EMERGENCY SQUAD SEE 

L. C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OFFICES: 420 Main Street, West Brookfleld 
Bos  148—Tel. N.B. 2826 

t 

Sugden Block, Spencer 
Bos 4—TeL Spencer 464 

'SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $2.50 — 6 months $1.00 

Published weekly at West Brookfleld, Mass.   Entered as second 
nutter at Spencer; Brookfleld and Leicester P. O. under act' 

of Marcs 3, 1878. 

Fortnightly Club 
Program Announced 

SPENCER — The program com- 
mittee of the Fortnightly Club 
announce the following program 
for the 1950-51 year 

Sept. 25, talk on Washington, 
. D. O., by Mrs. Marion Adams. Hos- 

tesses: Miss Dorothy Warren and 
Mrs. Ruth Blodgett. Oct. 9, Cape 
Cod, Miss Dorothy Davies. Host- 
esses: Bliss Cora Chamberlain and 
Mrs. Ruth Noyes. Oct. 23, Cana- 
da, Mrs. Maude Johnston. Host- 
esses: Mrs. Olive Spooner and Mrs. 
Stella Green. 

Nov. 6, Village in Brittany, Mrs. 
Lucia Holdroyd. Hostesses: JSxs. 
Ida Johnson and Mrs. Lillian Snow. 
Nov. 27, ten best sellers, Mrs. Mil- 
dred Dickinson. Hostesses: Mrs. 
Mary Hobbs and Mrs. Marion 
Adams. 

Dec. 11, annual Christmas party, 
hostess, Mrs. Alida Marsh. Com- 
mittee: Miss Cora Chamberlain, 
Mrs. Mabel Dufton, Mrs. Marion 
Davies, Mrs. Josephine Mullarky 
and Mrs. Alice Sibley. 

Jan. 8, Vermont, Mrs. Florence 
Messer. Hostesses: Miss Dorothy 
Davies and Mrs. Marion Davies. 
Jan. 22, West Point, Mrs. Harriet 
Nichols. Hostesses: Mrs. Mildred 
Dickinson and Mrs. Lillian Tower. 

Feb. 12, Newport, Mrs. Stella 
Green. Hostesses: Mrs. Gladys 
Smith and Mrs. Marion Smith! 
Feb. 26, book review by Mrs. Ruth 
Noyes. Hostesses: Mrs. Lucia Hol- 
droyd and Mrs. Mabel Dufton. 

Mar. 12, "I Live on the Edge 
of Paradise", Mrs. Bertha Ross. 
Hostesses: Mrs. Matilda Woodbury 
and Mrs. Harriet Nichols. Mar. 26, 
Florida Keyes, Mrs. Olive Spooner. 
Hostesses: Mrs. Maude Johnston 
and Mrs. Flora Connie. 

Apr. 9, Hyde Park, Miss Dorothy 
Warren. Hostesses: Mrs. Florence 
Messer. Apr. 23, Jerusalem, Mrs. 
Ida Johnson. Hostesses: Mrs. Jo- 
sephine Mullarky and Mrs. Alice 
Sibley. 

May 7, Annual Meeting. Com 
mittee: Mrs. Gladys Smith, Mrs. 
Lillian Tower, Miss Dorothy War- 
ren, Mrs. Matilda Woodbury, Mrs. 
Marion Adams ■ and Mrs. Ruth 
Blodgett 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

A Possible Solution 
With another Town Meeting in 

the near future, the citizens of West 
Brookfleld again face a serious 
problem. Witt this Situation in 
view I offer the following suggest- 
ions. 

I. Buy the entire Mason prop- 
erty.        ."_ ' 

II. Build a 12 Room School. , 
III. Buitd a new Firehouse on 

that part of the Mason property 
not needed for the 12 Room school 

It is as simple as that West 
Brookfleld, one of the lovlier New 
England towns, with her beautiful 
common and her equally beautif il 
lake is bound to grow as it is 
now growing, We have fine indus- 
tries and much new construction. 
Newcomers Use the town. Our 
tax rate is comparatively low, our 
credit is excellent. We have more 
building sites in W. B. that most 
people realize. 

It has been argued that a great 
many people favoring a new 
school and flee house may not be 
in our town when the taxes go up 

r if, we vote such a plan as I pro^ 
^pose. What of it? With the new 

School and new Fire House there 
will be people to take their place 
and many more. 

It may be argued that we can't 
afford it The fact is we must 
afford it. When the time comes 
and it certainly will that we enter 
into a Regional High School let 
it be a large one. The proposed 
Regional School is entirely too 
small in population to work effect- 
ively: 

C.  L. Olmstead 
 i o  

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The hours of the day to answer calls James Buckmaster, William C. 
North Brookfleld Fire Department from doctors or the State Police Smith, Stanley Judycki, Richard 
Hose' team emergency squad car for life-saving emergencies. Over G. Fullam, Anthony Rogacevicz, 
for which the group are endeavor- $150 has been raised toward the Theodore Nykiel, Ernest Dilling, 
ing to raise $600 needed to con- goal according to Richard G. Ful- Darnel Moulton, Jr.,Francis Lee, 
tinue the operation of the ambu- lam, who has sparked the worth- John C. Lane, Irving Nicoll, Clay- 
lance. To date the vehicle has been while project Members of the ton Magill, Raymond Plante, Man- 
used on 12 calls throughout the squad include: James Wiley, Pres., uel Holway, Charles Lane and 
Brookflelds  and  is   available   24 Raymond   Dilling,   Sec. - Treas., Richard C. Creamer. 

CARD OF THANKS 
For the great kindness and gen- 

erosity shown to us by the people 
in West Brookfleld and surround- 
ing towns we wish to express our 
sincerest thanks and appreciation. 
The churches, the Red Cross, Mrs. 
Thurber, Mrs. Kutt, and countless 
people we cannot even name tiave 
given us courage to start over and 
build life anew.  We never, never 
can forget it but we do thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts. 

THE  KHESCO  FAMILY 
THE BUMPUS FAMILY 
THE POIRIER FAMILY 

The victims of the Coy Hill fire 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our deep 

■gratitude to the many relatives, 
neighbors and friends who aid- 
ed us so much in their many 

acts of kindness during our be- 
reavement, the loss of our dear 
beloved sister Louise M. Du- 
hamel. 
Henry J. Duhamel and Family 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 

Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

Impressive Services 
Honor 200/A Anniver. 
Of North Church 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
two hundredth anniversary of the 
First Congregational Church and 
Society was observed in appropr- 
iate morning and evening ser- 
vices conducted in the historic 
church last Sun. which was attend- 
ed   by overflowing congregations. 

At the morning service of wor- 
ship at 10:45 the forty members 
of the choir marched down the 
side aisle to take their places 
singing "God of our Father" with 
F. Theodore Hopkins at the or- 
gan. The invocation 'was by a 
former Pastor, the Rev. William 
C. Prentiss who now makes his 
home on Walnut street. The re- 
sponsive reading was by Donald 
L. Walker, and the scripture les- 
son by Dr. Windsor R. Smith. The 
sermon was by Rev. Wallace W. 
Anderson, Pastor of the State St. 
Congregational- Church in Port- 
land, Maine. - He was the 13th 
Pastor of the local church twenty- 
five years ago when he served 
two and one-half years. Also, the 
guest preacher was ordained to the 
Congregational ministry at a ser- 
vice in the local' church, twenty- 
five years ago last Saturday eve- 
ning. Rev. J. Roy Packard, present 
Pastor offered prayers and gave 
benediction. 

In the evening at 7:30, greet- 
ings from former pastors and other 
churches were extended with Mrs. 
A. Robert Harrison of West 
Brookfleld as soloist. The address 
was given by Dr. Albert Buckner 
Coe, minister and President of the 
Mass. Congregational Conference, 
with Rev. J. Roy Packard also 
taking an active part in this long 
remembered service. 

OBITUARY 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL HOME ' 

23 MAPLE TERRACE 
TELEPHONES: 492 

SPENCER 
IF NO ANSWER 2186 

A  central location with  ample   E 

«ww ■:-■•.•.•. in 
facilities for parking. 

.... ■».». » ■- l ■■•■'■•.■■■■'.•.UV.-.lV.'.L-.'.V.^ 

LOUISE   M.   DUHAMEL 
SPENCER — Louise M. Duham- 

el, daughter of the late Joseph 
Duhamel and Louise M. LaMothe 
died at the Spencer rest home 
Saturday. She had a millinery shop 
on Mechanic street and also 
worked in Boston and New York 
at her trade. 

She leaves one sister Olivine, 
wife of A. R. Lemieux, president 
of the Wright Machine Co. of 
Worcester and four brothers, Ar- 
Arthur J. of Boston, Stanley J. 
of Worcester, J. Albert, and Henry 
J. at Spencer. 

She was .buried from the Au- 
dette Funeral Home last Tuesday 
with a requiem high mass at St 
Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Rev. 
A. Poulin of St. Anthony's of Wor- 
cester officiated and was by Rev. 
James Rudday and Rev. Gerald 
Durocher. 

Bearers were Moise Lamoureux, 
George Perreautt, Leo Guadette, 
Oswald Lange, Norman Bouley, 
Hector Plant 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's Cemetery with Rev. Ger- 
ald Durocher officiating. 

Marion Tryon Bride 
Of Gilbertville Man 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Miss 
Marion Tryon, Main St., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Tryon, 
became the bride of Raymond 
P. Waydake of Gilbertville, on Sa., 
September 16th. The wedding was 
solemnized in St. John's Church 
by Rev. James Hopkins at 9 o'- 
clock, A. M. with a nuptial mass. 
The attendants were Mrs. Edgar 
Hobbs of Spencer as matron of 
honor, and the bridesmaids were 
Miss Ann Marie Rpache of Spring- 
field, and Miss Anne Leahey of 
New York City. The best man 
was Timothy Eagan of Boston, 
and John Guertin and William 
Heaton, both of Springfield acted 
as ushers. 

The bride's gown was of white 
bridal satin cut en train with fit- 
ted bodice and bertha neckline, 
and French lace trim. Her veil 
was of French illusion, chapel 
length, and draped from a tiara 
of pearls. She carried a white 
prayer book with1 white orchid 
cover. A reception Was held in 
the home of the bride's parents 
after the ceremony which was at- 
tended by guests from Springfield, 
New York City, Boston, Ware, Gil- 
bertville, the Brookflelds, Spencer 
and Northampton. Th«T couple 
will reside on Main st, on their 
return from the wedding trip. 

——._o  

West Brook field 
Robert D. Allen of West Main 

street is now on duty at a Cali- 
fornia Naval post where he arrived 
September 12. He reports a very 
interesting trip across the country 
visiting the Great Lakes, Kansas 
City, the Raton tunnel in New 
Mexic6 and Los Angles. "Bob" is 
a member of the Naval Reserve 
and was called to active duty. 

Lane Heads North 
"Jimmy" Fund Drive 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—Charles 
S. Lane of Walnut street is Chair- 
man of the "Jimmy" fund cam- 
paign and is making a determined 
effort to put North Brookfleld right 
out in front for collections. This 
Sunday afternoon will send his 
ball club in competition with Com- 
bines in What promises, to be well 
worth witnessing for the latter 
team is composed of twi-lite league 
stars. Assisting the manager in 
this big game are Ray Mahan and 
Bill Kokansky.   .        m 

Friday afternoon solicitors will 
be at the two local factories where \ 
collections* will be taken and on 
Saturday a house to house can- 
vas will be in order with boy and 
girls assisting. The proceeds go 
to aid the Children Cancer Fund 
and a most worthy cause to say 
the least. 

SPENCER 
R. K. Prodty 

TeL 2594 

The South Spencer Community 
Club will hold a baked bean sup- 
per at the clubhouse on Saturday, 
September 30th. The committee 
is charge of the gathering con- 
sists of Mrs. Rosalma Fahey, Mrs. 
Victor Ferrazza, Mrs. Lena Bru- 
nelle, Mrs. Jean Ryzuski, and Lu- 
ella Walch.       • 

The Spencer Exchange Club 
started its fall meetings last Mon- 
day with a dinner at the Hotel 
Massasoit. Dr. J. Richard Fowler 
and trudge J. Arthur Barnes gave 
a report on the recent national 
convention of the Exchange Clubs 
at Washington, D. C. Francis Mc- 
Namee, newly elected president 
of toe Spencer club, presided at 
the meeting. 

Mr. Ernest Roberts has taken a 
position with the A. M. Latour 
New Company in Spencer. Mr. 
Roberts was formerly employed 
as a salesman for the Kobel Com- 
pany in Worcester. 

LEICESTER 
The Leicester High School foot- 

ball team tied their first game 
Saturday with Westford Academy 
64. Pete Allard of Leicester made 
the scoring tounchdown for the 
home team. 'They are scheduled 
to play Millbury at Millburay next 
Saturday. 

SPENCER 
The Past Noble  Grand's c 

of Harmony Rebekah Lodge ^1 
their monthly supper at the 
ton   Inn   fast   Tuesday  evei 
Twenty  members   were  pre 
The officers for the 195041 
of Harmony Rebekah Lodge' 
be elected at the meeting to' 
held Tuesday, Sept 26th. at 7-a 
P. M 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Vei 
and daughter Grace Marie of l 
Edge, New Jersey spent last < 
end with   Mr, Vernon's moU 
Mrs. Liliie A. Vernon, 9 Ash it 

> Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rivers < 
Glad win,   Michigan   are   v« 
with Mr. River's mother, Mrs, j 
lie Rivers  and his brother 
fred Rivers of Wire Village. 

The Red Group of the Ja 
Guild of the First Congregarj.. 
Church will hold a food sale at j 
Morse Grocery Store, Maple i 
on  Friday,   Sept  29th  at 
p. m. Members of the group i 
bold the next meeting at the 1 
of Mrs.  Mary  Porter, 50 
street at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 3rd, 

Clayton Adams, son of Mr. L 
Mrs: Ralph Adams, 177 Main i 
has entered Dean Academy, ] 
lin. He is a graduate of the i 
of  1950  of   David   Prouty 
School.     His    classmate 
Dickinson will leave tomor 
Maine where he will study at I 
College  in   Lewiston.    Rob 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickinson, 256 Main street. 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Ethel Beandreau 

TeL 3928 

Opening Sunday 
SEPTEMBER  24th 

■ «y 

COUNTRY DINING ROOM 
\ 9 Bell Street North Brook 

Real Home Cooking 
SPECIALIZING IN 

• PLANK STEAKS 
• CHINESE CHOP SUEY 
• LOBSTER NEWBURG 

SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES 
ACC0MODATI0NS FOR PRIVATE PAR"! 

NSUNDAYS, 1 to 9 P. M. EVENINGS, 6 to 9 P. M. 

Telephone 2865 

MOOOOOOOOOOC 

SPENCER 
A group of Spencer Girl Scout 

leaders served at the Girl Scout 
booth at the Springfield Exposi- 
tion last Monday. 

Miss Dorothy Bell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell Wire 
Village was the guest of honor at 
a bridal shower at the V. F. W. 
Hall, Sugden Block last week. Miss 
Bell and George Ellis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ellis of Oxford 
will be married at the First Cong- 
regational Church on Saturday, 
Oct. 7th. 

A farewell reception for Rev. 
and Mrs. Harold Bentley will be 
held in the parlors of the First 
Congregational Church Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. Rev. Mr. Bentley has re- 
signed as pastor of the church 
and accepted an appointment as 
director of Worcester Junior Col- 
lege in Worcester. He has pur- 
chased a home in Shrewsbury and 
moved there this past week. 

BICHAKD HEALY CO.! 
WORCESTER 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63. Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

Ate your tmluuhles 
"On ike spot" ut homeX 

They need not be. Not when you can 

safeguard them in a safe deposit box 

in our vault for only a few pennies 

a day. May we reserve one for you? 

WARE TRUST CO- 
CHECKING -■      TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN ST. .    . iei. „„„ WARE 

MINK 
Our Collection of Mink for this Fall and 
Winter is superb, including Coats, Jackets 
and Capes and Scarfs in Natural Wild 
Canadian Mink, Natural Ranch Mink, 
Natural Silver Blue Mink. 

Mink has never been so fashionable 
as it is today, and considering it is 
a fur "for a lifetime", it is not too 
expensive an investment. 

We would appreciate the opportunity to 
show you our unusual collection of Mink. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPAQ 

Ernest  Sarty  of Worces- 
. gj" and Mrs. Ernest Beaudreau 

was the guest on the weekend 
family of Pleasant View rd. 

\at and Mrs. J. Hanah and fami- 
1 ^ Lancaster have moved to 

jjain street. Mr. Hannah is 
^yed on the project at the 

ery. 
[i framed oil painting of Howe 

ffld is  being  displayed at the 
rin's Gift Shoppe.   The paint- 

will be awarded at the big 
1st party to be held at St. Mary's 
a on November 2nd.   It is a 

ud painted picture of great val- 
uing  historical  and  named 

the  famous inventors,  the 
J^e Brothers, Elias, Tyler and 

who were born here. 
[i wish to thank all those who 

ped at the Fair including the 
goers and other workers. My 

; sincere thanks to a job well 

[signed: Mrs. Walter J. Thibault 
I Mrs. Walter Thibault  requests 

that air members please take care 
of their Christmas gifts for the 
patients at the Rutland Hospital. 
This includes a dollar gift with 
the wrapping and a card to be 
left at Morin's Gift Shoppe. 

The Sunday School Teachers of 
the Congregational Church gave 
a surprise, party for Rev. Mr. 
Bentley on Monday and present- 
ed him with a beautiful combina- 
tion lamp and desk clock. 

Van's Pastry Shoppe has opened 
another store on- Mam street to 
better serve the people of Spencer 
and surrounding' towns with their 
fine bakery products. 

«i——-o- —_ 

North Brookfleld 
George Rooney, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Rooney of Summer 
street returned to his studies at 
Forest Hills College. 

Girl Scouts of Troop 2, St. Jo- 
seph's Church met in the K. of C. 
Hall last Tuesday evening with 
Miss Myrtle Dilling as Leader. 

William Collins, John Cary, and 
John Matthews to Holy Cross in 
Worcester and Margaret O'Boyle 
to New Rochelle and Jean Lyons 
to St. Mary's in New Hampshire. 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West Brookfleld 

Will continue to show the newest .'* 
In Dresses — Hats — Blouses — 

Skirts — Lingerie — Jewelry and Accessories 
Through OCTOBER 15th 

There will also be SPECIAL BARGAINS 
From the above merchandise 
during these last few weeks 

before winter closing 

Why not. check your Christmas list 
and take advantage of this opportunity 

to save while there is more from 
\    which to choose 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 

EXCEPT  WEDNESDAYS 
TELEPHONE 988 FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

Hew • the background ot battle 
on the Potomac to set aside anti- 
trust laws as an emergency 
>"«M«re. You'll be hearing a lot 
about It 

Opposition to* this more Is 
hampered by lack of understand- 
™* *•*■* by tke general public 
of the term "anti-trust." 

.. •   *   * 
Around 1000 when the first anti- 

trust laws were passed, a "trust" 
meant any Industry group, mo- 
nopoly, or cartel, that conspired 
to artificially control a commod- 
ity, or to fix prices so that merri-, 
pers of the industry would not be 
in competition with each other. 

* »  it 
Antitrust laws are not anti-big 

business, although a great effort 
has been made to sell this Idea 
to the public. Anti-trust laws are 
merely rules so any business has 
the opportunity to get as big as 
ft can. "Anti-trust" merely means 
"antUeadpipe cinch." 

* •   * 
During World War XI anti-trust 

laws were suspended. The Amer- 
ican free competition system has 
not yet recovered from this blow. 

* •  * 
Congress knows that in 1940 

66% of American manufacturing 
was done by 15,000 firms; today 
only 250 firms do this volume. 
Senator Herbert O'Connor, Md., 
states "in 1946 1/10 of 1% of 
American corporations owned 
50% of total corporate assets... 
8% owned 90%." 

* *  • 
"Unless, anti-trust laws are 

suspended," says,one side, "In- 
dustry cannot get together on vol- 
untary allocations of scarce ma- 
terials without violating the law." 
©National Federation of Independent Business 

"Nonsense," gays the opposi- 
tion. "It would be simple for gov- 
ernment to set aside raw mate- 
rials required; leave the balance 
to free' trade." 

'   *  f   * 
But the drive to repeal or sus- 

pend anti-trust laws Is being 
pushed by a strange partnership. 

Half of tiUa partnership is com- 
posed of short-sighted industrial- 
ists who want the assured long 
profits only possible when com- 
petition is eliminated; are using 
the war effort as an excuse. They 
are the "leadpipe cinch" boys. »   •   * 

The other half is composed of 
Socialist planners. They are well 
educated   realists  in   strategy. 
Alger Hiss .. . atom spies, were 
not illiterate dreamers. *   *  * 

American Socialists want busi- 
ness further concentrated in the 
hands of a few. They, too, ate. 
using the war effort as an excuse. 
They  know from history when 
business control Is closely con- 
centrated it only takes one eoo-* 
nemlo crisis; one session of a hys- 
terical or 'left wing" legislature 
to nationalise, or socialise, indus- 
try. This has been the pattern in 
all nations where Socialism has 
taken over. 

This background of a current 
fight to squeeze out the American 
middle class is useful in analyz- 
ing coming developments in the 
battle. They will be bitter. 

•   •   * 
Not only does small business 

have a big stake la the outcome 
of this battle. Labor, agriculture, 
all who believe in the American 
system have as big a stake in 
the outcome. 

North Brookfleld 
going into the Christ Memorial 
Church treasury. Following the 
auction a Chicken Pie supper with 
plenty for all will be served by" the 
women of the parish from five to 
seven p.m. 

William Krusell of Gilbert st. 
has returned to Amherst College 
for his senior year, while his 
brother John entered Colby Col- 
lege to begin a four year course of 
study. They are sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Axel Krusell. 

Mrs. Thomas J. O'Boyle, wife 
of Dr. Thomas O'Boyle is a patient 
in town on Monday of the death of 
her father in Pennsylvania. He 
made his home here in North 
Brookfleld and was employed at 
the Quabaug Rubber Co., for sev- 
eral years. 

Frederick Fullam of Walnut st. 
has enrolled   at  Northeastern in 

East Brookfleld 
George A. Putney 

TeL 696 

' Boston. 

Will you leave these to your children? 
Men have died to leave yon these 
4 symbols of freedom: 

A door key - your right to lock 
your door against illegal government 
force and prying. 

(Fourth Amendment, V. S. Constitution) „ 

A Holy Bible - symbol of your right 
to worship as yon wish. 

(First Amendment, U.S. Constitution) 

A pencil — freedom to speak or 
write what yon think, whether yon agree 
with the government or not 

(First Amendment, V, S. Constitution) 

And a frot ballot—your right to choose 

But there are people who are trying to 
give the U. S. government more 
and more control over American 
life. "Let the government •tart,'* 
they say, "by taking over certain 
industries and services—the doctors, 
the railroads, the electric 
light and power companies." 

Most of these people—like most 
Americans — don't want a socialistic 
U. S. A. They have other reasons 
for government control. But when 

the kind of government yon want — your   government, moving step by 
protection against government tyranny. 

'Article I, V. S. Constitution) 

1 hese symbols have no meaning in 
countries where government controls 
everything—for there the individual 
man or woman has no freedoms. 

step, controls enough things, you have 
a socialist government, whether 
you want it or not. You'll be 
controlled, too. Then what freedoms 
will you be able to pass on to 
your children? 

"■HIT CORLISS ASCHM" for aWlfW«l oMwsy. Csl-*»aa«y»-*iSS P. M., tsr. 

• v        * 

[THE   SPENCER   GAS   COMPANY 
lpART    OF     NEW    ENGLAND    ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

Arangements have been com- 
pleted for a whist party to be held 
in Legion Hall September 29th, 
by the Ladies Auxiliary, Amer- 
ican Legion. The committee in 
charge is Mrs. Ann Paldino, Mrs. 
Martha Fitts and Mrs. Doris Her- 
bert. There will be a door prize 
and refreshments will be served. 

Word has been received, that a 
legacy has beep received by the 
town through the 'death of George 
Turner. This bequest is to be 
used at the will and discretion 
of the receation commission and 
is directly within their control. 
It is estimated that the bequest is 
in the neighborhood of nine thous- 
and dollars. This is a wonderful 
gesture on .the part of the late 
Mr. Turner,,/and should prove to 
be a wonderful addition toward the 
completion of the recreation field. 

The enrollment for the school 
year 1950 to 1951, as announced 
by John Glenn, Supt. of Schools, 
is as follows: Grade 1, 16 boys, 9 
girls; grade 2, 11 boys, 6 girls; 
grade 3, 10 boys, 13 girls; grade 4, 
14 boys and 14 girls; grade 5, 9 
boys, 9 girls; grade 6, 10 boys, 4 
girls; Grade 7, 12 boys, 7 girls; 
grade 8, 12 boys, 5 girls; total 94 
boys 67 girls. A grand total of 
161 pupils. There are in attend- 
ance at the David Prouty High 
School in Spencer from this town 
15 freshmen, 10 sophomores, 8 
juniors, and 7 seniors.   Total 40. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grant, Baker 
Hill road were very happily sur- 
prised last week by the arrival 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jackson 
from Niagara Falls, N. Y. Mrs. 
Grant and Mrs. Jackson are broth- 
er and sister, and had not seen 
each other for thirty years. Mr. 
and* Mrs. Jackson were accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Grace Ingrad who is 
the orgatoist from the church 
which they attend in Niagara, N.- 
Y. On the folowing day after their 
arrival they Journeyed to Boston 
where a family reunion was held 
at the home of a sister. 

Pfc. Fred Grant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Grant of Baker Hill 
road, returned last Tuesday, after 
having spent his furlough of 20 
days with his parents, to Corona- 
do Field in California, where he 
will be an instructor in the service 
of Uncle Sam. 

Qn Saturday, September 16th 
Miss Betty Ann Wells, daughter 
of Mrs. Anna Wells, of Oak Grove 
Lunch, became the bride of Ken 
neth LaFlamme, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.-Edmund L. LaFlamme, Main 
St., in SL Mary's Rectory. The 
double ring service was performed 
by Rev. James Clifford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon LaFlamme of Hudson, 
brother and sister-in-law of the 
bridegroom were the attendants. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society 
of the East Brookfleld Baptist 
Church will hold a food sale Fri- 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Sept- 
ember 22nd, in Varney's Store on 
Main st, There will be a variety 
of cakes, pies, doughnuts, cookies 
etc., on sale. 

The new cement floor in the 
vestry of the East Brookfleld 
Church, wheih has been in process 
of installation for the past few 
weeks, is now completed, and the 
vestry will be in use again very 
soon. The laying of the cement 
floor has been done by Mr. Pa- 
quette of West Brookfleld. The 
modern toilets which are soon to 
be installed and sponsored by the 
Ladies Benevolent Society will 
be completed very shortly. 

BROOKFIELD 
Mrs.  Lena Create 

Tel 665 

TDT\ West Brookfleld 

Worship service at the Unitar- 
ian church will be conducted by 
Rev. Douglas C. Morse, pastor. 
Rev. Morse-will continue his ser- 
mon series of "Symbols of Pro- 
gress" with "The Open Door" as 
this week's topic The nursery for 
small children win be conducted 
during the church service. 

A food sale will be held in the 
town hall Saturday at 9:30 under 
the auspices of the V. F. W. Post 
No. 530. Proceeds will go into the 
fund for the hospital party for 
veterans.       * 

The first fall meeting of the 
Ladies Benevolent Society of the 
Congregational Church will be held 
Thursday, September 28 in the 
home of Mrs. Mary MundelLRiver 
district. Hostesses will be Mrs. 
Blackford and Mrs. Nellie Sweet. 
Transportation will be furnished. 

There will be a free clinic at 
Blanchard School for immuniza- 
tion against diptheria. It is open 
for children 9 months to 12 years 
and will be given in 3 injections at 
intervals of 3 weeks. The first 
will be Tuesday, September 26, 
at 10 a.m.; The second, October 
17t and the 3rd November 7th. Dr. 
Wiliam Pease and school nurse 
Mrs. Elizabeth Nolan will be in 
charge. 

WARREN 
Vernon B. Tuttle owner of 

Breezeland Orchards has a large 
crew of apple pickers at work now. 

the Scout theme for 
the month of September is air- 
plane modeling, the Cob Scoot 
Pack 116, represented by all the 
dens, were taken in cars to the 
Hiller Airport on the New Brain- 
toe • Barre highway last Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by the 
den mothers. 

Horace O. Parker, Jr. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Parker of North st, 

Jotoed the Navy oa Monday, re- 
porting at Boston. Be was hi the 
Naval service in World War It 

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hayek, Mats 
st,  haw been entertaining Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A. Psngburn and 
their son DeForest nt their homo. 
Mr. Psngburn is a brother of Mr. 
uuycaa. 

A small vote was cast at the 

the added attraction of being alia 
to vote in Scoot HalL avoiding 
the long stain. 

Announcing the  
GRAND OPENING 

OF OUR NEW STORE 

Ladies and Children's Wear 
* AT LOW PRICES 

DRESSES 7.95 
Value 

SKIRTS Gabardine 
and wool 

FOR 
OPENING 

$595 
Valne 

Complete Stock of Underwear 

and Accessories 

ROBERTS SPORTSWEAR 
0!»en till 9 P. M. FRI.-SAT. 

9 CHESTNUT STREET 

»$o^oo^o®^ooooooooooioooociooeooo0 

A&P SUPER MARKET-136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

JUSTDRIVE IN! SPACIOUS, FREE PARKING SPACE! YOU LL FIND I 

Customers' 
Corner 

The men and women 
in your A&P meat de> 
partmeut are skilled 
employees who know 
their trade 

They are proud . .. 
and so are we...of 
their reputation for 
good meat and good 
service. 

That is why they al- 
ways want to be sure 
that: 

1. You get exactly 
the cut you want. 

2. Your meat is 
trimmed before 
weighing. 

3. You get full 
weight and are 
charged the cor- 
rect price. 

4. Your purchase 
is properly 
wrapped. 

You will be doing 
our employees a favor 
if you will let them and 
us know any time our 
meat or service does 
not live up to our high 
quality standards. 

Please write: 
Customer Relations Dopt., 

A&P Food Stores 
420 Lexington Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Pard Dog Food 2^127* 
Deviled Ham ££$ "£\f 
Sweetheart Soap 2«RKES15C 

Lifebuoy Soap     2^15° 
k   REG   ,-C 
• CAKES   I 3 

r^ 

y&: Oven-Fresh 
Bakery Delights Galore At 

A&P . . . All Attractively Priced! 

BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS 
VreBAKE-HA-'     MCG   1AC 

YOU BROWN 'EMI   Of 12   ■ ' 

Caramel Nut Rolls 
Raisin Pound Cake 

Half'n Half Loaf Cake 

PKG OO 

r- 

"*is^r      ^'-i 

DELICIOUS 
COMBINATION 
JANE PARKER 
ROLLS   WITH 

ANN PAGE 

an- 

EACH29 

StrCEB     LOAF 19 

Potato Chips M,^ ^25c 
Split Top Bread 

Preserves 
£3T 

Famous A&P Coffee! 
"77° O   U ClOCk        MILD t, MELLOW        BAG 

Red Circle RICH A FULL-BODIED BAG 78 

Bokar Coffee   "SK"  ^79° 

Freshness Controlled Produce! 
HONEYDEW  MELONS 
NATIVE POTATOES 
NATIVE WEALTHY  APPLES 
SWEET   POTATOES 

RIPE SUGAR 
SWEET 

GOLDEN NUTRITIOUS 

EACH 2y 

50 £79° 
5UK29C 

4UB256 

Sunnyfield Cooked Hams 
NO CENTER  SLICES  REMOVED W CUTTER  SLICES   REMOVED 

SHANK HALF u.596   BUTT HALF ,.73' 
CENTER  SLICES   REMOVED        I CENTER  SLICES   REMOVED 

rfEcc a *5* urn BID   S3 
iwrtK   SLICES   REMOVED        / CENTER   SLICES   R 

SHANK SN£   p?^ c.45*   NTT END 
SLICE* 

LB 57* 

LB 1.09 

Lux Toilet Soap   2 
C„_,    VEGETABLE   'iB   >CC     3 LB _ -C 
*pry    SHORTENING CAN 43       CAN 7 J 

Swan Soap 2CARKES15C 

Ivory Soap 
Ivory Flakes 
Ivory Snow 
Camay Soap 
•WZ DOES EVERYTHING 

MazolaOil    fl 39c £75° 
FOB        FAB FOR FABRICS PKG   28' 

Marshmallow Fluff rV> W 
F!ako Pie Crust 

BROILER  TURKEYS       SENSES 
DRAWN,  REAOY-TDtOC* BROILER TURKEYS   """"£, „, 

SMOKED PICNICS JS5S 
STB A |f C HEAVY STEEN BEEF-WRTERMOUSE 
*" ' ■'»■*». SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND OR CUBE U 99 

ROASTS _J,"VY STtlK BEEF-FACE RUMP 
■"****"* TOP MW». BOTTOM ROUND 0* SIRLOIN 

tVeryrfoy A&P Low Prices! 
VDT* ciw.v v #*_J-  . 

L.65e 

L. 49s 

99c 

L. 99s 

Silverbrook Grade A 
Fresh Creamery Print 

DOMESTIC 

2 CAKES 2# 
LARGE OQC 

PKG    tQ 
LARGE 00c 

PKG    AO 

2c^s15c 

BUTTER 
SWISS CHEESE 
MUENSTER CHEESE 
SULTANA TUNA FISH 
IONA PEACHES 
GREEN  BEANS 
IONA   TOMATOES 
DILL   PICKLES 

KILO FLAVOR 

LIGHT MEAT 

SLICED YELLOW CLING 

IONA CUT 
JUST 

REDUCED 
STANDARD 

PACKER'S LABEL 

ft  67c 

ts5r 
u,43c 

■SUT29S 

"°ci*24e 

2S£23e 

"«2M9e 

•ST 25* 

[v..„, BURNETT'S 
exiTacT        VANILLA 

PKG  16 

White House FVAP. MILK 
IDEAL FOR EVERT 

MILK USE 

4 M 47* 

A&Ps   RIGHT IN SIGHT 'PRICES  MARKED  ON EVER-   ITEM  AND ON  YOUR CAS( 

All Mto. .»««* to muk.t oh»n«M tini ^^a^TTeTM^T^^I^TlTS^r 

„■ M.. 
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LEGAL ADViamSEMENT 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL  ESTATE 

By virtue of and in execution ot 
the power of sale contained 4a a cer- 
tain mortgage given by Joseph H. 
Reynolds and Winifred Reynolds, 
husband and wife, both of North 
Brookfield, Massachusetts, to Ware 
Co-Operative Bank, a corporation 
duly established and having its 
usual place of business in Ware. 
Massachusetts, dated March 12, 
1947, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, boob 
3044, page 546, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold 
at public auction at 2:00 in the 
afternoon on Tuesday, October 3, 
1950: said sale will be held on the 
premises described in said mort- 
gage, being a certain tract or par- 
cel of land, with the buildings 
thereon, situate in said North 
Brookfield, bounded and described 
as follows: . ; 

FIRST PARCEL: A certain par- 
cel of land situate in said North 
Brookfield on the northerly side 
of and six or eight rods from Will- 
ow Street, bounded and described 
as follows: 

Beginning at the southeasterly 
corner thereof; thence running by 
lands formerly of Edward Hyland 
and Mary Sheehan; thence north- 
erly by land formerly of James 
Cuddy, being parcel No. 2 herein- 
after described; thence easterly bv 
land formerly of Johanna Crow- 
ley; thence southerly by land form- 
erly of Ezra D. Bateheller. 

SECOND PARCEL: A certain 
parcel of land situate at the east- 
erly end of Bradshaw Street, in 
said North Brookfield, bounded 
and described as follows: 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

By virtue and in execution of 
the Power of Sale contained in 
the mortgage of personal property 
given by Henry Varney to the 
Worcester County Trust Company, 
a trust company duly organized 
under the laws of the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts and 
having its principal place of busi- 
ness in Worcester, Massachusetts, 
dated March 13, .1950, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of a 
condition thereof and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
the property described in said 
mortgage, namely:- 

One (1) 1939 Plymouth Delux 
4 Door Sedan, Engine No. P8-220- 
385, Serial No. 10752208. 

Will be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder on Satur- 
day, October 7, 1950 at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon on the steps of 
the District Court* of Western 
Worcester at the Courthouse in 
East Brookfield, Massachusetts. . 
WORCESTER   COUNTY 

TRUST  COMPANY 
By M. S. Kelley, Mgr. 

Frederic W.  Schlosstein, 
Attorney 
Warren, Mass. 
9-15, 22, 29 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 
ammKtsBtssasaamsaB^mBsa 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Thence North 6" West about one 
hundred seventy (170) feet by 
land of said Banks to a stone wall 
on the Southerly line of said 
Bates Street; 

Thence Easterly by said Bates 
Street about one hundred sixty- 
eight (168) feet to the place of 
beginning. 

Being- the same premises con- 
veyed to the Grantors by Ware Co- 
operative Bank by deed recorded 
with Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds. 

This mortgage is subsequent to 
a mortgage in the sum of $3,- 
250.00. held by the Ware Co-opera- 
tive Bank. 

Sale is to be made subject to 
the aforesaid mortgage of the 
Ware Co-operative Bank and sub- 
ject to all outstanding tax titles, 
municipal or other public taxes, 
assessments, or liens, if any. 

Terms of sale: Three hundred 
Dollars in cash at the time and 
place of sale, the balance to be 
paid at the time of delivery of 
deed at the office of Frederic W. 
Schlosstein, Main St., Warren, 
Mass. on or before October 13, 
1950. 

Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

JOHN  P.  SCHLOSSTEIN 
Present holder of said 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts I c.^SJSfiJW'  10Bn Worcester   ss September 11, 1950 
'"""pRygATE CouRT (Frederic W. Schlosstein, Attorney 

Citrus Sodas Good Afternoon Snacks West Brookfield 
Mrs, C. N. Prouty 

TeL, 880 

«ti^*2K? eVnfinate "201 ■ftMHKfcoo[refreshment from the yot 
•ters/i^edule, be sure they get something good for them-such M 
nutritious sodas made from Florida's canned citrus products. Tha 
KM& 2£r *?? £? mP& ^i'°™ thirsMuS™, which 
^Jfe?*?* °n ** Vltaml".c «<>»• Canned citruB juices are good 
nuxers with ice cream, sparkling water, and come in a variety of 
«dI g^pefcuTt8-0""186' *ra**rnit' t-ngtdii* and blended oran|e 

Beginning at the northwesterly 
corner thereof at the junction of 
the easterly line of St Johns Street 
and the southerly line of Bradshaw 
Street; thence southerly by the 
easterly line of said St. Johns 
Street to a stake and stones about 
four (4) rods northerly of land 
formerly of Edward Hyland; thence 
easterly by land formerly of one 
Walker and land now or formerly 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Hazel M. Card, late of 
East Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the 
last will of said deceased by 
Madeline M. Williams of Brook- 
field, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

If you desire to object there- 
to you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the third day 
of October 1950, the return day 
nf this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this Sixth day of September in the 

Main St. 
Warren, Mass. 

The Wickaboag Valley Associa- 
tion, Inc. conducted s social last 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in 
the District No. II school-house. 

There was a small turn-out- at 
the voting polls for the primar- 
ies on Tuesday. The hours were 
from five o'clock to eight and the 
tellers were Miss Mary Roche, Mrs. 
Gladys Skiffiington, Mrs. Jennie 
Morrison and David H. Robinson. 

William E. Gilmore of Lake 
Wickaboag, who has served for 
the past sereval years on the West 

Brookfield    School    Invest) 
committee, has tendered bjT 
ignation. 

The Directors of the Lkwi i 
of the Brookfields* meet last • 
day evening at the home of 1 
president, Stanley Easily on 
Main street. 

■mtn^umi.^ 

4- 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRINQ] 

ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormieti 
49 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
STel. 2006 

Mass In Garbage 
total to Hogs 

I cpENCER —. Mr. frank Lali- 
Lje, present owner of the gar- 
Lge'collection contract in Spen- 
l!r has asked that the following 
Ptjce be inserted in the paper. 

iring the past two weeks three 
his hogs have been killed by 

[ting broken glass that had been 
gt into garbage cans. It should 
I kept in mind that when the 
Elector finds glass In a garbage 
L, he can refuse to collect gar- 
Lje at that house. This is a part 
Shis contract with the town, 
lease try to cooperate and make 

that there is no broken glass 
• even tin-can tops put into'your 

/>. P. H. S. NBWS 

9-15, 22, 29 BROOKFIELD 

S^J^i^'f (20> r0dS ^ °ne thous^nTAme hundred and fifteen (15) links to a corner an(j ««« 
nann   Inns]    fftmwfc>l»   ««►     A        #_    IP      T\        _         £.'. near land formerly of A. & E. D 
Bateheller now supposed to be of 
one Hayes; thence northerly by 
said Hayes or Bateheller lana 
eleven (11) rods and fifteen (15) 
links to land formerly of Johanna 
Crowley, now of one Kingsbury; 
thence westerly by said Crowley 
or Kingsbury land ten (10) rods 
and twelve and one-half (12&) 
rods to the easterly end of said 
Bradshaw Street; thence southerly 
on the easterly end of Bradshaw 
Street (2) rods to the southerly 
line of said Bradshaw Street; 
thence westerly by the southerly 
line of said Bradshaw Street to 
the place of beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE: Two hundred 
dollars ($200.00) in cash at the 
time and place of sale, balance to 
be paid at the time of delivery 
of deed at the office of the mort- 
gagee on or before October 7, 
1950. Sale will be made subject to 
all unpaid taxes and assessments 
and liens, if any. 
WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

By Flynn R. Person, Treasurer 
Present   Owner 

August 30, 1950 
Schoonmaker &  Schoonmaker 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Ware, Massachusetts 
9-8,15,22 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary Louise Snay, otherwise 

called Thais Snay, of Spencer, in 
said County of Worcester, and to 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Mental Health. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Mary 
Louise Snay, otherwise called 
Thais Snay, is an insane person 
and praying that Charle< A. Snay 
of Spencer, in said County or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
her guardian. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the 10th day 
of Octebert 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 

 '  | Witness, CARL S. WAHLSTROM, 
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF        Esquire, ?*"* J"2ge,o£ said Court 

REAL  ESTATE ^ats twenty-fourth day of August 
By virtue, and in execution of  j.n  Ule-yea5 fl°,ne   thousand  nine 

the Power of Sale contained in a !!un-dJ?!A»d _"?.?■ 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-15, 22, 29 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 7081 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
S»S^«r,

Umnira   TV»O=   dred e>gnt  (108)  feet along said WALTER A.  McMULLIN,   Treas.    t    .    °„. 

certain mortgage given by Joseph 
•Lazarick and Gladys F. Lazarick 
to John P. Schlosstein, Trustee 
dated December 20, 1949 and re- 
corded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds in Book 3232, 
Page 111, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at Public Auction at two o'- 
clock P. M. on the third day of 
October, 1950, near the dwelling 
house on the land hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the prem- 
ises described in said mortgage, 
said premises being therein de- 
scribed as follows: 

A certain tract of land in North 
Brookfield, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Beginning at the Northeasterly 
corner thereof on the Southerly 
line of Bates street at a corner of 
land now or formerly of B: M. 
Banks; 

Thence South 27° West by land 
of said Banks about one hundred 
fifty-nine (159) feet to a corner 
of a stone wall; 

Thence North 61° 05' West by 
land of one Finn about one nun- 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-22, 29   10-6 

S 8, 15, 22 stone wall: 

PIPE ORGAN - PIANO LESSONS 

Organ Music for Home Weddings, Etc. 

Kenneth F. Simmons 
Bac.  Mus.,  M.   S.  M. 

Organist and Choir Director 

The First Church Old South, Worcester 

West Main Street, Tel. 2889 West Brookfield 

SPECIAL! 
Flat Work 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND 
FINISHED  

99c 
SHIRTS 

Laundered the way you like them and 
neatly boxed. 

for 3 or more 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST, — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the Attorney General of said 

Commonwealth, and all persons 
interested in the estate of George 
W. Turner, late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a 
certain instrument purporting to 
be the last will of said deceased 
by Francis C. Hayes of East Brook- 
field in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the tenth day 
of October 1950, the return day 
of this citation. \ 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this thirteenth day of September 
in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-22, 29   10-fi 
 o  

Brookfield Schools 
Enrollment High 

BROOKFIELD — The office of 
Supt. John Glenn has released 
the enrollment figures for the 
schools. i 

There are 180 pupils in the 
Blanchard building, which houses 
Grades 1 through 6, and 108 in 
High School building which houses 
Grades 7 through 12. 

The enrollment shows a class 
of but eight seniors, as compared 
to 19 last year, but the total en- 
rollment in the entire school is 
three more than a year ago while 
in Blanchard School there is an 
increase of 19. 

The figures follow: Grade 1, 
boys 22, girls 16, total 38; Grade 
2, boys 22, girls 12, total 34; Grade 
3, boys 19, girls 13, total 32; Grade 
4, boys 17, girls 16; Grade 5, boys 
14, girls 14, total 28; Grade 6, 
boys 9, girls 6, total 15; Grade 7, 
boys 7, girls  22, total 29;  Grade 
8, boys 14, girls 9, total 23; Grade 
9, boys 11, girls4, total 15; Grade 
10, boys 12, girls 10, total 22; 
Grade 11, boys 3, girls 8, total 11; 
Grade 12, boys 3, girls 5, total 8. 

Teachers in the Blanchard 
School are Principal Miss Mary 
Leach, Mrs. M. Charlotte Durkin, 
Miss Virginia Royal, Miss Mary F. 
O'Donnell and Mrs. M. Isabelle 
Fletcher. Teachers in High school, 
Principal Henry Card, Francis 
Bansfield, Miss Edith Bornstein, 
Miss Angela M. KJneizys, Mrs. 
Carolyn Goddard and Miss Mary 
A. Derrick. 

BROOKFIELD 
Brookfield Connie Mack senior 

group won the league champion- 
ship for the second pear. They 
played fourteen games, and were 
the winners in each ball game. 
They retain the league trophy. 
North Brookfield Junior team won 
the junior championship. The tern 
was coached by Rochelleau of 
Clark University and Charles 
Trembley. 

St. Mary's Youth Club will have 
a new basketball court at the rear 
of the St. Mary's Parish Hall this 
fall. The court is 60 by 30 feet 
and has a black surfacing which 
was put in by Dowgielewicz Bros. 

Co. this week. A Mr. Rochelleau, 
director of athletics at Clark Uni- 
versity will arrange court mark- 
ings.' The backstop and baskets 
will be installed this week. Rev. 
James Clifford is Youth Club direc- 
tor. 

MERCHANDISING 
(Retail)     v 

A course in the retailing principles and practices 
of buying, advertising, and selling. Instruction^ is 
given in tne physical factors of the modern store, 
consumer demand, pricing of merchandise, organ- 
ization and function of the store, and budgeting 
control. Concrete illustrations of actual store prac- 
tices are presented. 

Window display is analyzed; and training in 
color, design and perspective in the display of vari- 
ous types of merchandise is given. 

Evening Course Starts Sept. 25 
Write for copy of new catalog 

1ST Anniversary Sale 
Starts 8:30 a.m., TUES., SEPT. 26th 

AT 

CUT RATE FLOOR 
COVERING 

30 CHANDLER STREET     , 
Worcester, Mass. Tel. 

flcuUon, @UUfe 
WORCESTER 64th Year MASSACHUSETTS 

Authorized to Confer the Associate in Science Degree 

$32000 worth of goods 

wil) be sold for $13240 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON 
Rubber Tile — Linoleum — Broadloom — Felt Base ■ 
Asphalt Tile — Axminsters — Cotton Rugs — Plastics- 
Metal Trims — Rug Cushions — Wallboard — Liwj 

Tile — Congo Wall — Stair Treads — Rug Border 
Runners — Wool Scatters — Stair Carpet — Art Squa 
— Hooked Rugs — Wax, etc. 

Open 8:30 A. M. to 9 P. IW. during sale 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE 

RIGHT ON OUR PREMISES 

BECKER 
SECRETARIES 

ARE IN DEMAND 
Study, 

Two Evenings 
Each Week 

Business English 
Beginning Shorthand 
Advanced Shorthand 
Retail Merchandising 

Beginning Typewriting   < 
Speed  Typewriting 

Elementary Accounting 
Office Machines 

Bee open daily 0:00 a.m. un- 
■ til 5:00 p.m.; Saturdays until 
112:00. f 
■Evenings:  September 19 to 25 
■until 8:00 p.m. 

Bettered from Sept 15 • 
" David Prouty High School Base- 
ball Team will play North Brook- 
field High School at the Athletic 
Field .Tuesday, September IB, Tm 
the second game of the fall ser- 
ies. 

Class elections at the high school 
will be held next Wednesday. 

The Band and Glee Clubs have 
been organized for the year under 
the direction of Miss v Antoinette 
Giannini. 

Miss Gertrude Austin is super- 
vising the school paper and year 
book and the staff is composed of 
these students: 

Co-Editors, Martha Proctor 
Richard Houlihan; Ass't Editors, 
Marjorie Snelling, James Cooper- 
Literary Staff, Jean Elder, Rich- 
ard Jaskoviak, Ruth Holdroyd 
David Wentworth, Corinne Mc- 
Grath, Suzzanne Mille, Patricia 
Farrow, Roger Wood, Sandra Lee, 
Larry WUley, Peter McDonough, 
Jean Meloche, Francine McNa- 
mee, Constance Putnam, Patricia 
Harper, Lorraine Cloutier. 

Business Manager, Marilyn Grout, 
Advertising Staff, Louise Bemis, 
Frederick Meloche, Jean Hobbs, 
Dorothy Beaudreau, Eleanor New- 
e}l, Chester Adamsky, Patricia 
Perry, Bernice Gregory. 

PACT 

BABSON DISCUSSES 
NEW HOUSES 

oOo 
NEW BOSTON, N. H. — Many people ask me what I 

think of the present housing boom, how long it will last and 
whether it is wise to buy or build new homes now. Briefly, 
these are my conclusions. 

WHY THE CURRENT BOOM? 
During the first seven months of 1950, nearly 800.000 

new non-farm dwellings were started in the United States,, 
In July a new monthly record of 144,000 units was chalked 
up. what is the reason for this unprecedentedly high volume 
of "new home construction? The answer can be summed up 
in just two words: easy credit. Of course, there are other 
factors, but it is this ready' availability of mortgage loans 
guaranteed by the government which has created and sus- 
tained the housing boom. 

WHAT IS WRONG? 
Government pump-priming is not bad in itself. In a 

complicated and highly industrialized economy such as ours, 
it may become a necessary device in the promotion of our 
national interest. However, I am opposed to the abuse of 
pump-priming. The powerful Housing Agency is fostering 
today's dangerous housing boom. Through its easy credit 
terms, it is encouraging individuals to discard the princi- 
ples of industry, thrift and resourcesfulness wheh have made 
our nation great. 

Easy mortgage loans are of dubious value if you take 
a long range viewpoint. They can prove disasterous follow- 
ing times like these when wages and prices are on an arti- 
fieally high basis. I am greatly disturbed when I see young 
people getting involved in operations and commitments that 
can be justified only if these extremely favorable business 

Baritone to be Heard 
At 91st Music Festival 

Fire Destroys Home 
At Waite Comer 

Robert Merrill, 27, a native New 
Yorker and, baritone of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company, will be 
heard with the Philadelphia Orch- 
estra at the second subscription 
concert, the "Choral Program*' of 
the 91st Music Festival, October 
26 in the Auditorium. 

The   Festival   Chorus   of   250 
conditions should persist.   Some will lose the new homes mixe<i voices will be conducted 

by Boris Goldovsky, music direc 

Classes begin Monday 
Evening, September 25 

Beck ecKer 
unior 

111 Elm St. 

College 
Tel. 3-2987 

Art Editors. Lee Perrv   Robert 
Marder. which they so proudly and so .easily acquired.   Others will 

The Annual Magazine Campaign be abIe to keeP them only at the price of difficulties due to 
will be launched Monday, Septem- exPectmg something for nothing, 
ber 25, for the purpose of raising BUY LARGER HOUSES 
funds for the various class treas-1        Another aspect of the housing situation which distresses 
unes- lFe,ls the size of the majority of the new houses now being 

Cross Country practice has start- 
ed with Mr. Frank Mullet. Four 
veterans from last year's squad 
are Ernest Beaudreau, Victor Dem- 
bkowski, Wesley Cormey and 
Richard Jaskoviak. ,A schedule 
with high schools in this area is 
being arranged. 
 o  

West Brookfield 
Last Saturday natives of West 

Brookfield witnessed their first 
game of donkey baseball. Members 
of the Adams-Corney-Frew Post, 
A. L. played members of the 
Brookfield Fire Department. 

Complete 

PLANNING *-    BUILDING 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

-   REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 2801 West Brookfield 

»QOOaooonaBBaann( M j      '""IT 1 8 i gmHfflWraooooq; 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR IN ITS FIE1D! 

SR^950 fsSffi. -^EK «-■• 

(Co-educational) 

| Two years of college leading to the degree of Associate in Arts 
(A.A) or Associate in Engineering (A.E.). All programs are de- 

I signed to be terminal as well as transfer.. 

I Mechanical Engineering 
{Electrical Engineering 
[Electronic Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 

I Retailing 

built. In their zeal to keep costs at or near $10,000 per unit, 
builders seem to have concentrated on too small houses, many 
of which have only four rooms. Certainly these latter are 
not very practical for family living in the American tradition. 
Nor will they have a very good resale value- 

G. I.'s and others, lured by the bait of no, or at least a 
small down payment and the promise of easy mortgage terms 
should take time to think of these purchases in terms of 
future needs and future values.   Perhaps if they were re- 
quired to proffer a substantial down payment, as were their 
fathers, they would be more discerning and more practical 

WHAT SHOULD WE EXPECT? 
A sharp decline from the present peak activity in home 

building now appears imminent, owing to the Korean trouble 
However,-1 believe that the accumulation of deferred housing 
demand would have been satisfied before long anyway   Re- 
rent tightening of federal housing credit and a very material 
increase m government  stockpiling  of strategic  materials 
should hasten the return to a more normal market in new 
home construction to provide for our expanding population 

It is probable that the present scarcity of housing in our 
larger cities may suddenly turn into a surplus. The day may 
not be far off when it will be difficult to sell some of these 
city units at any price because of the possibility of their being 
bombed and because of high city taxes and living costs. Also 
remember that today there is a home to every 4.1 persons- 
while the previous saturation point came in 1930 when the 
people were satisfied with one home for each 4.4 of popula- 

DON'T OVERLOOK SMALL CITIES 
I would not buy a house today in any of the larger 

SSHLlft United States unless it was essential X t Ilfve 

tor of the Festival in the follow- 
ing selections: Cantata No. 4, 
"Christ iLay to Death's Prison" 
by Bach; Scenes from Idomeneo by 
Mozart, both with tenor, soprano 
and also solos and orchestra; Man- 
du-Carara, Symphonic Poem by 
Villa-Lobos for mixed chorus, 
children's chorus and orchestra, all 
of which are first Festival per- 
formances. 

The three soloists in the choral 
works are Willabelle Underwood, 
soprano; Rosalind Elias, contral- 
to, and Raymond Smolover, tenor. 

Mr. Merrill won the Metropoli- 
tan Opera Auditions of the Air in 
1945. 

He is a member at the RCA- 
Victor Radio Show and has sung 
with Arthur Fiedler and .the Bos- 
ton Pops Orchestra. 

Arias to be given by Mr. Mer- 
rill will be: Gounod, Faust: Valen 
tine's Aria, "Avant de quitter ces 
fleux"; Rossini, The Barber of Se- 
ville: Largo al factortum; Handel, 
Xerxes: Ombra mai fu: Mozart, 
Don Giovanni: Deh vieni alia 
finestra and Rossini, La Danza. 

Season tickets are available 
through Sept. 23 at Steinerf s, 308 
Main street, Worcester. Season 
seat subscribers may obtain the 
same seat location for the Mon- 
day "Request Program." if they 
so desire. 

Tickets for each of the five 
concerts and for Saturday morn- 
ing  "Concert for Young People" 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Early 
Sunday   morning  Sept   17,  the 
fire siren sounded for a fire on 
Waite Corner, the home of Clar- 
ence Coburn. Stephen Coburn, 70 
years, of age smelled smoke and 
quickly awakened members of the 
household that included Mr. and 
Mrs. Cbourn, and their three small 
children,   Joan,   6,   Ann  3, and 
Clarence, Jr.,  16 months and an 
invalid brother, Stephen, Jr., 32. 
The' telephone  wires had  been, 
cut off and one of the Coburn fami- 
ly ran to the home of Andrew 
Resseque, a short distance away 
to summon aid.  He drove his car 
to the fire station, broke the glass 
in the alarm box. Chief Leo De- 
lude on police duty sent in the 
alarm and in a few seconds Charles 
Lane of Walnut street was on hand 
to open the doors and started all 
the trucks. 

When the firemen arrived the 
roof was ablaze and concentration 
was on the other buildings. Over 
2000 feet of hose was laid to a 
nearby brook and the booster lines 
prevented the fire from spreading 

,to the other buildings. The West 
Brookfield firemen also assisted by 
laying lines of hose doing every- 
thing possible under the circum- 
stances. Both departments work- 
ed like trojans in preventing the 
fire fpom spreading although the 
house was demolished with damage 
estimated by Chief Lane to be 
around $5000. The members of 
the family were taken to the home 
of relatives and calls for clothing 
and other necessities were sent 
out. 

o^ 

WOOOOOOOOOOOOOCg within the limits nf nno «f fi.1™, i»V» T "•""=""•" "'^ * "ve ing concert lor young People" 
rnP^FCTPD TTTATirkD /^rrr/m & arl tno W,W«M? V ♦ T ^ Blf «ty property valuations I will go on public sale Sept 30. 
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North Brookfield 
Miss Margaret Wallace, daughter 

of Mrs. Joseph A. Wallace of North 
Main street a recent graduate of 
Trinity College in Washington, D. 
C, has accepted a position at Fi- 
Iene's in Boston to start executive 
training program. Her brother, 
Richard W. Wallace recently ac- 
cepted a position with the Will- 
iam A. Grace Co., of New York 
which has ship and airlines as well 
as business interest in South Amer- 
ica. He is a recent graduate of 
Dartmouth College in Hanover. 
N. H. ' 

John Rooerts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Godiet of Grove st. 
has enrolled in St. Joseph's High 
School in Berthier Ville, Quebec. 
He was a member of the Grammar 
School graduation class. 

Eleanor Burt 
Weds at Melrose 

BROOKFIELD - Miss 
Bnfli Bert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry i. Burt, West Main 
street became the bride of WiU- 
iam Henry Nelson, son of Mr. sad 
Mrs. William M. Nejson of Lovefl 
road, Melrose, Saturday. 

The double ring service by Be*. 
Alexander Henderson, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Medford, 
at 4 o'clock, in the home of the 
bride's parents. The matron-of- 
honor wa s Mrs. Richard H. Bart, 
sister-in-law of the bride, id La- 
'conia, N. H., and the best man was 
Mr. Robert Morrison of Maiden. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
nylon, ballerina length, and her 
mother's wedding veil. She car- 
ried white roses and lily-of-the- 
valley. 

Following a reception in the 
home the couple left for a honey- 
moon trip to New Hampshire. 
They will reside on Chestnut HflL 

— o 

Couple United 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — Bernadette T. 
Babineau, daughter of Mrs. Amel- 
ia J. Babineau of Carleton road, 
became the bride of Albert J. 
Mantha of Dodge, Sunday morn- 
ing in St. Aloysius Church. Rev, 
Francis J. Carroll officiated. 

Claire M. Benoit, Charlton CHy, 
cousin of the bride, was brides- 
maid and Henry Gouin, of Charlton 
was best man. 

The bride wore a white slipper 
satin dress with sweetheart neck- 
line and a net skirt cut entrain, 
with a fingertip veil She caried 
a prayer book with orchid and 
white streamers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mantha will live 
at 1186 Main street Leicester. 

BSXrcCKCEBXXSSS 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
WEDDING    AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 

Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

|24 Summer St TeL 31841 

Business Administration 
Accounting 
Liberal Arts 
Predental 
Prelegal 

Home Economics 

,# \ / 

^*Si H ^*-        « iisP 

Graduates have transferred to third year of over sixty colleges. 
m placement office helps graduates who want only two years 

m college.  Full charges will be refunded to students called to 
ine armed services before October 18. The charges will be pro- 

I rated after October 18.' 

For  bulletin and  information write 
JOHN ELBERFELD, Dean 

WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Educational Division, Worcester Y. M. C. A. 

1766 Main Street Tel. Worcester 5-6101 Worcester, Mass. 
»ooooooc|OOoooooooooeeoooooqoooooc 

w?U e °f-my fa,mily s use with a 30% down Payment in the 
S2S Se,CtT °imost smaU American communities. I am 
convinced that the population trend away rom  the larger 

TtWiLCOntlT'ihu.S decreasi«g big city real estate values 
It also may be that an older type, well-built house in the 

best sections of these smaller cities is a better buy than a 
new house in the present crazy market. You may pay more 
SuiSh?^«°US-e, han^ °.riginally cost t0 buiW. but you S 
today   g      g half °f what U wouId cost t0 bSd 

BROOKFIELD 
Thomas J. McNamara of Wor- 

cester and his brother John R. Mc- 
Namara, student at St. John's 
Seminary, were recent guests of 
Sgt. and Mrs. James E. Cronin, 
Kimball street. John has just re- 
turned from a Holy Year pilgrim- 
age to Rome, Switzerland, and 
France.  . 

fbrrJ Firsts 

r^jSSgffig 
**Ss iica\ 

ftfcsr 
White sidewal! tirt and wheel trim iW | 

optional at extra coif. 

CALL 625 

IN 

OverdrW your fuel b'»s «P 
to 15%. 

)'eor',oro•*o',,   ^SHlOki 

GUIDED TOURS! 
VISIT THE 

FORD  ASSEMBLY PUNT 
Monday Thru Friday 

9, lO, 1, 2 
183 Middlesex Ave. 
SOMERVILLE, MASS. J 

COME JN TODAY 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

1950 
FORD 

FIRST l«^&ftj* r. !_!!. and cwolftY y   ..^ tkten to me 

may be sent any time. They will 
be filled before tickets go on pub- 
lic sale. 

SPENCER 
The Spencer School committee 

has announced a new plan that will 
be tried during the fall months 
for "no school" and "one session" 
on rainy days. During the fall of 
1950, there will be two sessions on 
all days, regardless of rain. Rain 
will not be a cause of "no^school" 
or "one session". Parents can plan 
on school each school day and 
know that the children will be dis- 
missed at the regular time each 
noon. If it is raining hard during 
the noon hour parents will, of 
course use their own judgement 
whether or not to send the child- 
ren for the afternoon session. This 
plan will not hold in the case of 
severe ice or heavy snow. 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried  pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL.-2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

This Giant Screen Mahogany Console! 

We'll Save You Money! 
ON HOME HEAT THAT CANT BE BEAT 

«TWt DrW «   """J. .tther of WgR. 

DON'T THROW THAT 
OLD FURNITURE OUT! 

Alt easy to make it 
look now again I 

For only $1.90 you can make a 
whole dinette or kitchen ensemble 

I look like new with a quart of 
Sapolin Speed Enamel. Quick and 
easy to use. Smoothes itself to a 
hard, durable, gleaming finish with- 

I out brush marks, laps or streaks. 
Dries in 4 hours. Most job* need 
only one coat. 

IVIobilheat 
SOCONY M  HEATING  OIL 

. 

FORD STAR REVUE 
Thurs., NBC-TV,  9 p.«- 

CR€ST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEVS GARAGE 

We Offer: 
• ECONOMICAL, CIEAN-BURNING MobiltlMt 

• A RELIABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY, PROMPT DELIVERY 

• MONEY-SAVINO BURNER SERVICE BY EXPERIENCED MEN 

TEL. 2296 SPENCER, MASS. 

950 EAST BROOKFIELD 

V 

S. D. HOBBS & GO.   , 
16 Elm Street Spencer 

SPEED ENAMEL 

W.E. 

AUBUCHON 
CO.,IWC. 

lUcm 

Build 
Stand 

JTIXL account helps us know you, shows 

others that you manage efficiently. 

Worcester County Trust Company 

REST your eyes—FEAST your 
- ears! Only Sylvania gives you 

this 14-inch mahogany frnn<4s 
with "Movie-Clear" pictures PLUS 
"Studio-Clear"* sound! Engineers 
and owners agree—here is today's 
outstanding TV buy! Compare 
the picture for whiter whites; 
blacker blacks, subtle gray tones 
that give photographic depth sad 
life-like quality. Compare the tonev 
too. Sylvania's exclusive higher- 
fidelity FM circuits and tone- 
matched speaker bring thrilling 
sound reproduction that's actually 
"Studio-Clear." Let your own eyes 
and ears be the judge. Call for s 
free demonstration today. 

SYLVANIA 14" MAHOGANY CONSOLE NO. 4130M 
Invile the world of TV entertainment into picture. "Studio-Clear1 

jrout home with this superb full-length 
console model! Cabinet of luxurious ma- 
hogany and other fine woods with richly 
finished front panels. 14-inch "Mellow- 
Tone" screen for restful, non-glare enjoy- 
ment. 92 square inches of "Movie-Clear' 

sound. Built-in 
tunable antenna. Only two front controls ' 
for simplified operation! Exclusive "pio 
ture-framing" foe wide-angle viewing. 
Provision for phonograph attachment. 
Companion models in blonde (4130B) 
and walnut (4130W). 

North Brookfield Spencer 

SPENCER WARE 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

WE WILL  WELCOME  YOUR  ACCOUNT 

$25!>95 plus tex 

Other models from $209.95 

VARNEY'S 
TELEVISION — EADIO  SALES and SERVICE 

North   Brookfield 
TeL MM 

U North Street 

TeL  SIS 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

NOW! ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 

Home of Pint Ban Shows 

CASINO 
WAKE 

FBI.-SAT. SEPT, 22-23 
Richard Widmark 

Gene  Tierney 
"NIGHT and the CITY" 

and • 
•STORM   OVER  WYOMING** 

SUN.-MON. SEPT. 24-25 
Glen Ford   Broderick Crawford I 

Dorothy Malone 
"CONVICTED" 

and     - 
"ROOKIE FIREMAN" 

3 days, coming TUE., SEPT. 6 
Farley Granger Ann Blyth 
|    f        Joan Evans 

'   "OUR VERY OWN" 
One of the finest movies 

in years 
and 

"BEWARE OF BLONDIE" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 263S 

FOR SALE 

FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 22-23 
Doable Feature Program 

Desi   Arnaz   • Mary   Hatcher 
"Holiday in Havana" 

George Montgomery Marie Winsor 
"Dakota Lil" 
In Cine Color 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS - 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence ^Combination Ranges, 
priced from, $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.05. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF 

FOR SALE 

SUN.-MON. SEPT.  24-25 
Hope's Whooping It Up! 

Bob   Hope Lucille  Ball 
"Fancy Pants" 

Color by Technicolor 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, Gilbert electric beat- 
er, both brand new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. M31 TF  Pd 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
j Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 

ished. Tel: No. Brookfield 3034. 
A 11 TF 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET i- like 
new, reasonable. TeL Spencer 
2791.      ' - iiatf 

RATES 
15 cents a i^ w°w» to ,Ty 

80c    ^" 
Minimum 

•   Repeated 
1*s£

ent? a Hat 
**'minimum 

-MW£ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND fu 
antique furniture repairerfT 
refinished. 5 Mechanic street 
Brookfield, Phone No. Brook' 
3267. 

FREEZERS!! NOW'S THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 24 
months to pay. Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield. 

SI TF 

North Brookfield 
Henry  Graben 

TeL 3111 

WED.-THURS. SEPT. 27-28 
Tyrone Power      Wanda Hendrix 

"Prince of Foxes" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

and tells 
and tells!!!...the 
whole story of 
the shameful 
torments of a girl 

behind prison bars/ 

And you'll -find out; 
amazingly enough, 

ihat... 

TOU DO»'I KNOW WOMIM...TIU 
YOU KNOW imp WITHOUT Mill 

ELEANOR PARKER 
JEMYWWLO 

MKS BOORfHfAB us i WUIUT wimikn IMMM 
|UW|| WRITTEN BY VIRGINIA KELLOGG AND 

Jvnn UHnmol  Ktmumc canairaxi.humm oMtwmti 

Plus "SIDE SHOW" 

SUN.-MON. SEPT.   24-25 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M.) 

zanyfHencfs/n 
-     ^am^ 

Congratulations go to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Buda of Bell St. 
who observed their 19th wedding 
anniversary recently. They were 
married in St. Joseph's church 
and have made their home in town 
ever since. 

The Local Project of the Cong- 
regational church will sponsor a 
public card party in the Recrea 
tional room Friday, Sept. 29th at 
eight o'clock with suitable prizes 
awarded and the serving of re- 
freshments. Committee included 
Mrs. Edith Smith, Mrs. Truth 
Crooks and Mrs. June Colton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crooks en- 
tertained members of the Class of 
'25 at a hot-dog roast at their sum- 
mer cottage on Lake Wickaboag 
in West Brookfield last Saturday 
evening. Moving pictures of the 
class reunion in June was the fea- 
ture of the evening. A coffee hour 
was also enjoyed, and singing of 
the tunes of "Old N.B. High" were 
sung. Mrs. Catherine Derrick al- 
so assisted in the pouring. Guests 
were present from Conn., and 
Mass. 

All- roads lead to Spring street 
where the big Auction takes place 
this coming Sautrday, Sept 23rd, 
starting at 1:30 p.m., with the vet- 
eran   auctioneer,   Colby  Johnson 
calling the bids.  Everything from 
books,   vases,  furniture   will   be 
available with the entire proceeds 

The   Holy   Family   League   of 
Charity will hold a food and cake 
sale in the Town Hall Saturday, 
Oct.  14th with all home cooked 
food available. A large assortment 
will be available for this big event, 
so you had better get there early 
to assure yourself of one of those 
delicious cakes that are going on 
sale.  The committee in charge of 
arrangements include:   Mrs. Doris 
Charron,    Chairman   assisted   by: 
Mrs. Nancy Mann, Mrs. Margaret 
Cone, Miss Anne McCarthy, Mrs 
Evelyn Plouff, Miss Laura Ingemi 
and Miss Geraldine Davis. 

8 ROOMS OF FURNITURE — will 
sell separate or as a unit. Paul 
Gokey, Route 31, Hillsville, Tel. 
Spencer 2363 Spencer. 

S15, 22, 29 P 
SUMMER CAMP — at Stiles Res- 

ervoir, 3 rooms, running water, 
electricity, flush toilet, furn- 
shed. Land for garden, make 
into winter home at low cost. 
Price $950. Tel. Brimfield 273, 
Leon  Griswold,  Rt. 20. 
 _ S15, 22, 29, 06 P 
TWIN BEDS — maple, complete; 

Norge upright deep freeze, all 
like new. Tel. No. Brookfield 
3138. % i5j 22 

THOR DISH WASHING Combin- 
ation unit, Good condition. Call, 
North Brookfield 3107. 9-22 

TO SETTLE ESTATE — Cottage 
house with 3 acres land, more 
or less, well known as the "Man- 
ning Place" at 100 Ash street, 
Spencer. Dwelling ready for 
occupancy; 5 rooms. Inquire of 
W. W. Buckley, Atty., 255 Main 
st, Southbndge or 935-7 Slater 
Bldg., Worcester. 9-22,29 

QUICK LOANS for yourau^ 
pairs.   Apply  Ware-Palmer 
nance Co., 45 Main St   w« 
Hm. 10, Tel. Ware 28 

AUCTON-CHtCKEN PHT^ 
Christ Memorial Church   s 
day, September  23.    Sale M 
p.m., supper 5 to 7 p.m.    ai" 

FOR RENT 

STORM WINDOWS — very good 
condition, some only 2 years old 
Reasonable,  Call  Spencer 2587 
  'T     ' 9-22 P 
HOW MUCH am I offered"for an 

old map of Spencer, dated 1888, 
■  very   good  condition.     Tel. 

Spencer 2424 8-22 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC Phono- 
graph — 10-record capacity. 
Perfect condition. Call Spencer 
3174. tf 

LARGE FRONT ROOM 'i- on 
floor,  suitable for  one or 
adults,   16   Elm   street,   N« 
Brookfield. 9-22D 

SPENCER CORSETS — each in- 
dividually designed for health 
and a good figure. Appointments 
m your home. Mrs. Helen S. 
Brooks, Registered Corsetiere. 
Tel. Leicester 5941.      S15, 027 

LIVING ROOM SET — dining 
room set, pot burner stove, Kala- 
mazoo range, white range for oil 
or coal with water reservoir. 
Tel. No. Brookfield 2454. 
  S 15, 22 

CRIB — Walnut, complete with 
spring and mattress. Very 
good condition. $15.00: folding 
stroller, $4.00; baby scales — 
$3.00; high chair, $5.00. Tel 
Spencer 572. s 15,22 P 

JOHN 

LUND 
COBINNE      DIANA 

CALVET-LYNN 

A HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION • K^^HAIWAIMR . c ._*?"??* 
Cy Howard «mj ParU l—r 

Plus "MIRACULOUS JOURNEY" 

TUES.-WED. SEPT.  26-27 
(MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 P. M.) 

1ST WORCESTER COUNTY  SHOWING 

...rrCAN COST 
YCHHUftl 

The local Boys' Club won their 
fifth straight victory last Sunday 
afternoon by defeating the West 
Brookfield Legion nine of West 
Brookfield by the score of 8 to 4 
in a well played game. The North 
battery included Austin of Nortons 
and Morrison behind the plate 
while Ambach was on the mound 
for the West. Nykiel was the hitt- 
ing star collecting three straight 
hits while Lynds, the Leicester Ju- 
nior College boy connected for a 
home run. 

So long for awhile applies to 
Henry Hatch, son of Mrs. John 
Hatch of North Main street who 
on Tuesday last left for Camp Dix, 
New Jersey, for service in the 
Army. He is a veteran of World 
War II and was employed at the 
Quabaug Rubber Co. Unfortun- 
ately, Mr. Hatch was'in the process 
of completing his new1 home locat- 
ed on Elm street. He was honored 
at a party,given by his friends at 
Red Men's hall in East Brookfield 
last Saturday evening and pre- 
sented a purse of money. 

1% ROOM COTTAGE — and 
building 12 x 22, could be made 
into 2 rooms, for sale or.rent. 
Vice, bookcase, center table, 
other articles for sale. Reason- 
able.    Call   Warren  788.      S22 

IN OAKHAM — 2-room camp, all 
furnished, with plenty of land 
Also 3-room cottage with 4 
acres, shop and small barn,' lo- 
cated 3 miles from Ware, 1 mile 

■ m ^West Warren. Write or 
call   S.   W.   Tucker.   Oakham. 

.Mass- 9-22,29, P 

ELECTROLUX   VACUUM   Clean- 
er.   Late   Model,   Brand   new. 
Price $35.   Call Spencer 2280 

' 9-22 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
Welder, 140 Amp. Heavy duty 
trailer with pick-up body. Mack 
tractor with "V" snowplow, No. 
Elm street, North Brookfield. 
 . 9-22 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines   Bought   -   Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUGH 
13  Lincoln   St.,  Spencer  2126 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto  Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park   Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

COLLIE PUPS — Beautiful dogs 
with herding instinct. Clara M 
Day, Dunhampton Rd., Brim- 
field.  Tel. 454. 9.22 P 

AFRICAN VIOLETS — Hardy 
houseplants, winter blooming 
Tel. North Brookfield 3136 

.  9-22,29 0-6 

HAND MADE BEDSPREAD — 
Full size, reasonable price. 1 
Dale street, Spencer.        9-22,29 

SERVICES 

NICE  COMFORTABLE"^" 
room, in private family. Gai 
man only. Mrs. R. Hirtle, 
Main  s.treet,  Brookfield,  P|«j 

WANTED 
MALE-FEMALE 

accepted for grocery clerks^ 
Spencer, on full time basis 
men on part time basis, J' 
benefits.     Apply Monday u, 
Friday between 9 i.m. and Si 
m. at A& P store, 136 Main i 
Spencer. 

2 OR 3 ROOM — n 
ment in Spencer, Brookfieldij 
Warren by single man. Wrt 
oOX, ? SP^cer Leader 
Brook-fields Union.        9.2 

RELIABLE WOMEN — to a 
for 2-year old child days «* 
mother   works.   Reply   Bo™ 
Spencer Leader. 9-2 

WILL    BUY    _     scrap 
and metals.   Also,  incSnn 
barrels for sale.  $1 delta, 
f ™est Messier, Tel. No. 
field 3527. jj 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS a^d 

ware 122 and we will pick 
Also buy good used furntti 

——«___^_ A&S1 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

XSXSSSSXSSSCSSSSSKSSXXSsa 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES  - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41  Mechanic St. Spencer 

*«*».; 

ON  THE   SAME   PROGRAM 

HUMPHREY TAKES A CHANCE' 

■aE 
'HART 

LOST PASS  BOOK 
Pass Book N. 12056 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli 
cate therefore 
WALTER A. 
S-15, 22, 0-6 McMULLIN,   Treas. 

LOST PASS  BOOK 
Pass Book No. 12719 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and th owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli 
cate therefore. 

R. R. 
S-22, 29,  0-6 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, No 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. Service on 
Fower and Hand mowers. En- 
gine  work and Trouble finder 

if 
SEWING MACHINES Repaired, 

Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale. New cabinet 
styles. OSCAR C. STEVENS, 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, Tel. 2690 
  tf 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP — Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use our 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St 
Spencer. Tel. 2469.   ' tf 

USED CARS — 18*6 or later, 

^^^UyNtf company is  „ow  accepting 
plications  for  a  local* ogpj 
m direct sales work.   The 

-$C70dwWe/raa^ $70 weekly from the stall 
interview  In   your  hooel 

of 
For' 
Write

H
L

fl/rifon, 106'Lionel 
Road,   Springfield. 

S15, 22, ,29 

oit 

PAINE, Treasurer 

Motion Pictures Are Your 
Best Form of Entertainment! 

WANTED 

Mule Spinners 
Day Shift 

Group Insurance 
Pension Plan 

ASBESTOS TEXTILE COMPANY, Inc. 

North Brookfield, Mass. — Tel. 486 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 8335 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor 

R. " 
S15,   22,  29 R. PAINE, Treasurer 

More For  Your Entertainment 
Dollar 

CHECK   AND  COMPARE! 

MONEY 
For Home Needs, 

Medical, Taxes 

$:<9—$300 

LOW 
COST LOANS 

QUICK 
SERVICE 

45 Main Street 

LOANS 
Our Loans Solve Money Problems 

Home and Motor Repairs 

CASTLE DAIRY 

ICE CREAM 

Route 9   Leicester 
"CHICKEN-IN A-BASKET" 

DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 
Try Our FISH & CHIPS — Every Friday 
EAM       Wholesale •Retail       ALL FLAVORS 

Open till 12 P. M. Daily * Sundays till 1 A  M 

LOST PASS BOOK 
„.Pass Book No. 12806 for the 
Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made at* 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
S15,   22.R29

RPAINE, Treasurer 

West Brookfield 
Dancing classes under the di- 

rection of Miss Dorothy Witt have 
been resumed Monday and Tuesday 
at Social Science Hall in Ware. 
All children from Brookfield are 
cordially invited to attend these 
classes. Pupils may register Mon- 
day and Tuesday afternoon at So- 
cial Science Hall. 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, Tel. 
Spencer 471. tf 

HOME REMODELING — interior 
painting and papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing. Tel. 
Spencer 2351. R. L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.   S 1,8,15,22,29 

CUSTOM plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street, C. V. 

,  9-10-11/50 

BILSEY TRADING POST — buys 
anything  except  tin  cans   and 
broken glass.     Mew Braintree 
Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 2181 

S8 TF 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7.37 per mo.| 
On a 200 Loan you repay 13.34 per mo.. 
On a 300 Loan you repay 20.01 per mo.' 

Ware-Palmer 
Finance Company 

Telephone 28 Ware 

WANTED TO BUY 
Household goods, all used 

articles,    scrap    iron,    old 
stoves, rags, newspapers and 
all kinds of junk. 
Cash  Paid,  Prompt  Service 

Bilsey Trading Post 
New  Braintree rd. 

West   Brookfield,  Tel.  2181 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
I1rV£»°J" ALL KINDS LIVERY CARS 

Tels.  557 or 764 
Pleasant Street spen.. 

1
L

|
e^|J^oger Derbsier, Propi| 

ewcscsxHt 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
AH  types  of  Electrical 
. Tel. 2073 
B  Prospect St. s 

tLLLL....^ 

JAMES D. WILEY 

Driveway Construction 
GRADING OF ALL KINDS, LAWNS POWER ROLLED 
TAR and ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, ASPHALT SIDE- 
WALKS, CINDERS, SAND, LOAM, GRAVEL, STONE. 

TELS. 402 • 2509 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.  . 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block 

USED  REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low 
$35.00. A few. used washers, aft. 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales oh Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 Pp. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St,  Ware 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERINft 

interior-exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING . ROOFINI 

FOR  RENT 
wiS°r

n
Sander " Floor Polisher Wall Paper Removing Machine 

Tel. 440 99 Main St. 
Spencer 

«■ ^VMr 

I8ER 29, 1951 

Please  del 

Mr*.  Edna Haynes 

Maple Street 

East Brookfield 

BROOKFIELDS' UNIOl 

Carnation of the week 
Award 

forth Jr. Connie Macks 
%ree Time Champions 

  "'MITT"' 
BATHROOM 

PLUMBING 
FTXTl 

IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Spencer 8965 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and  REPAIRS 
Ambrose L. Tower 

16 High 
TeL 2215 
St Spencer J 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

-   Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

Charles  Manoog* 
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCEST 

Dial 6-3786 
PF"1L,»,'TTiT"1"l-*gj 

Call Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 
Bell Street Spen 

PACKARD PAINT^ 
A paint for Every 

Surface 
D. E ROBINSON 

West Brookfield 
TeL 2530 

ifORTH BROOKFEELD — Con- 
| Mack League News!  The base- 

season came to a close last 
with the North Brookfield 

riors   winners   for ^ the   third 
bt year  which enables" the 

_ town boys to keep the tro- 
Tdonated by Mortimer Howard 

fNorth Main street in 1948.   It 
necessary for a team to win 
; championships and under the 

of Marty Leach the fu- 
. big leaguers accomplished that 

and we mention their names 
Hows: Gary Chisholm, c; Ho- 

ney, p; Bene Papillon, lb; 
r Leach, 2b; Ronnie Kokansky, 

[junior FaugnOt 3b; Bobby Dor- 
L If; Stanley Yanusas, cf and 

i Morrison rf. John Fullam, 
1 Kolton, Robert Papineau and 
Batchelor were- substitutes, 
record this year was 13 vic- 
and 2 defeats. 
remaining  teams  in  the 

' league finished in this ord- 
| Warren, East Brookfield, Brook- 

West Brookfield and West 
The Senior League cham- 

1 are the Brookfield team with 
Brookfield in second place 

1 a record of ten victories and 
defeats.   The Connie Mack 
started in 1948 with teams 

ilae four Brookfields in com- 
lion.   However, in IMS, War- 
tnd West warren were ad- 

No w, the   officials  have 
requests   from    Souths 

Spencer, and Ware to en- 
into the league   next  year. 

< from the interest manifest 
I it is quite1 likely we will have 
"divisions of the league with a 

world series at the close of 
[league. Before we bid adieu to 

baseball   season   a   word   of 
atulations" go to the coach, 
Leach who did a super job 

the toys' to another 

Rowe Elected Master 
Of West Lodge 

WEST BROOKFIELD — James 
W. Rowe is the new Master-elect 
of the Bay Path Lodge A. F. of A- 
M. for the 1950-51 season. 

Mr. Rowe and his officers-elect 
will be installed at a semi-public 
installation- Saturday, October -21. 
R<maM Ashleyof South Hadley 
Falls, District Deputy Grand Mas- 
ter, and bis suite from Mt. Holy- 
oke Lodge will conduct the cere- 
monies. 

Other officers-elect are: Everett 
S. Allen, senior warden; Hudson 
R. Bennett, junior warden; Hud- 
son M. Bennett, treasurer; E. Con 
rad Girard, secretary; Gordon E. 
Jones, Marshall; George J. Flint, 
Jr., chaplain; Edward S. Wallace,' 
senior deacon; Harry D. Allen, Jr., 
junior deacon; Donald Gray, sen- 
ion steward; Winthrop B. Gay, 
Junior Steward; Andrew B. Loux of 
New Braintree, inside sentinel and 
Charles E. Chapman, tyler. 

Alfred R. Allen was re-elected 
lodge representative board of Ma- 
sonic Relief and B. Paul Allen re- 
elected proxy to the Grand Lodge. 

m 

Rev.^lackford 
Honored On 25th 
Anniversary 

Five cents a copy 

|u Sally PetHt 
vdies For Degree 

BROOKIELD I—   Miss 
Fettit, daughter of Mr. and 

j John S. Bailey of Central st. 
| last week to enter the Univer- 

of Miami at Coral   Gables, 
Kb, where she will study for 
I natter's degree.  She attend- 
&rk University in Worcester 

[three years  and   Davis< and 
College in   Elkins,  West 

nia for her senior year, from 
) she was graduated and re- 
ilner B. S. degree as a chemis- 

pajor, in June 1948,  For the 
] year and a half she has held 

sition at Davis  and   Elkins 
ige. 

Only Two h& 
On North Committee 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
resignation of Harry C. Thompson, 
a member of the Water Investi- 
gating  Committee has  been  re- 
ceived  in writing by the  Town 
Clerk.  Lack of time to assist in 
the investigation is given as the 
reason for the resignation.  How- 
ever, Mr. Thompson will remain 
on the Board of Water Commission- 
ers-   A few months ago Edmund 
Harris resigned from the Investi- 
gating Board, and the resignation 
of Joseph Bruso from the Water 
Board has now left the committee 
to two members, namely Cary Dun- 
can and Allen Chase. At the" last 
Special Town  Meeting this com- 
mittee made their report to the 
town in reference to water needs, 
in putting the  entire system in 
first class repair and in instituting 
practices which will improve the 
physical quality of the water over 
a period of time. The above named 
committee presented a  first<lass 
report based on surveys and con- 
sultations with water works offi- 
cials of  other cities  and  towns 
and deserve a vote of thanks for 
their efforts. 

BROOKFIELD  — Rev. Horace 
V. Blackford, pastor of the Con 
gregational Church decided to ob- 
serve his 25th anniversary of his 
ordination to the ministry quietly 
recently but his parishioners took 
over and he and his wife were 
greeted after the service and pre- 
sented a purse of money. 

*   Rev.   Blackford   was   ordained 
Sept. 16, 1925 by Dr. Frederick E.« 
Emrich in the Second Congrega- 
tional Church, Williamstown.   He 
served ten years as pastor of the 
church in Williamstown and New 
Ashford; eight years at the Fed- 
erated Church in Ashburnham and 
two years at the Union Church, 
Three Rivers and the First Cong- 
regational  Church   at  Thorndike. 
He came to this town five years 
ago.   Since coming here he has 
renovated the church, beautifying 
the steeple, painting the church, 
improving church grounds. 

He married Miss Mary E. Web- 
ster of Stoekbsidge, and she has 
aided him in his church work. 
They have a daughter, Miss Ethel 
Anderson, and a son Wilfred 
Blackford of this town. 

His many friends of all denom- 
inations extend congratulations. 

Leicester D.A.R. Has 
First Meeting 

LEICESTER — The first meet- 
ing of the Colonel Henshaw Chap- 
ter, D. A..R., for the year was-held 
at a luifcheon at the home of 
Mrs. Helen V. Cook, regent, on 
Sept 87. i Speaker was Miss Helen 
Greenwood. Miss Harriet W. Davis 
was toe assisting hostesses. 

Ofikers' of the chapter for the 
current year are: Mrs. Helen V 
Cask, regent; Miss Dorothy J. 
Warren, vice-regent; Miss Rachel 
K. Warren, secretary; Miss Adah 
B. Johnson, treasurer; Miss Harri- 
et W. Davis, registrar; Mrs. Jo- 
sephine G. Mullarky, chaplain- 
Mrs. Gertrude G. Smith, historian: 
Mrs. Edith B. Wartess, Mrs. Flora 
E. McMulttn and Miss Mary D 
Thurston, directors. 

Program committee is made up 
of Mrs. Josephine G. Mullarky. 
Miss Dorothy J, Warren and Miss 
Harriet W. Davis. 

Summer Cottage 
Destroyed by fire 
At Leicester 

LEICESTER — Fire of undeter- 
mined orogin destroyed a summer 
cottage, located on the shore of 
SargenU Pond in the rear of the 
Russell Manufacturing Co., late 
Saturday night. The fire was dis- 
covered by Fred Burnham, who 
saw the reflection' in the sky as 
he returned home from work at 
midnight, and he turned in the 
alarm.. The Leicester Center fire 
company responded, but the blase 
was too far advanced to save the 
cottage. y 

The cottage was owned by Will- 
iam B. Leiand of Northboro, and 
was unoccupied, having been closed 
for the season a week ago. Loss is 
estimated at $4000, partly covered 
by insurance. 

Look For Reduced Rates 
In Public Utilities Merger 

Adult Sewing 
Classes To Be 
Held Again 

SPENCER — Registration for 
evening adult classes in sewing 
will be held at the David Pronty 
High School, Monday evening, 
October 9, at 7:30 p.m. The pro- 
gram sponsored by the State De- 
partment of Education will o 
duct classes en Monday and Thurs- 
day evenings in sewing and tailor- 
ing. 

This will be the third year that 
the AduR Sewing Classes have been 
held. 

Barbara Rice Weds 
At North Rectory 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
wedding of interest took place 
last Saturday morning in St. Jo- 
seph's* Rectory on Mt. Pleasant st 
when Miss Barbara Rice, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rice of 
North Main street became the bride 
of Stanley F. Hanson, son of Mrs.- 
Oscar Hanson, of Hanson road. 
Rev. Francis M. Hickey, Pastor of 
the church officiated. The bride 
wore a gray suit with navy; blue 
velvet accessories and her corsage 
was a white orchid. She was at- 
tended by Miss Evelyn Drazek of 
Warren and the best man was Ray- 
mond Blake of this town. 

Folowmg the ceremony a Wed- 
ding breakfast was served to merri- 
bers of the immediate families 
after which the couple left on an 

[East Brookfield 
1 regular monthly meeting of 
tot Brookfield Civic Club was 
Jiursday, September 28th in 

[■en's Hall with Mr. E. EUi- 
wnberg presiding. 

FOR SALE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

om House — Oil steam 

Price right,for 

immediate sale 

[el- North Brookfield S75 

West Brookfield 
The annual meeting of 4-H high 

| school girls of Worcester County 
will be held this Thursday at 3:30 
p. m. in Horticultural Hall in Wor- 
cester. The program will include 
electron of officers for the coming 
year and choosing a 4-H project 
for 1050. 

Mrs. Mary. Spooner of West 
Brookfield will present The 4-H 
Teen-ager and Her Makeup". 

Mr, Richard Foster of Peacham, 
Vermont, is staying at the home 
of his uncle, Mr. John S. Bailey 
on Central street and .attending 
Worcester College.    " , 

home on Spring street. The couple 
are well known in town and form- 
er graduates of North Brookfield 
High school. The bride ^""em- 
ployed in the office of H. H. Brown 
Shoe Co., in Worcester while the 
groom is employed with the town 
highway department. Congratula 
tions! r   ° 

FLAT RATE INSURANCE COSTLY 
TO AAEA AUTO DRIVERS 

On the ballot for this year's elections is a question that 
will have to be settled by the voters of Massachusetts. People 
from the Boston area succeeded in getting this question on 
the ballot after ft was soundly defeated by the Massachusetts 
General Court. The question is ,sShall a flat rate be charged 
tor the cWnpulsory bodily injury insurance on automobile* in 
place of the present rating system." 
r~ There should be plenty of thought put into answering 

u SPSl?011 and also t0 "^ consequences that wiU result 
shouuyt be passed. At the present time Spencer, East Brook- 
field, BroAfieM and West Brookfield, because of the* fine 
J*001?^ dnvmg, is paying $16.20 for the bodily injury sect- 
ion of tht tr insurance policies. North Brookfield pays $18.00 
and Leicester $27.10. Drivers in Chelsea pay over $50.00 for 
this same coverage. The. reason for this large difference in 
rates is due to the very podr experience of the Chelsea drivers 
compared to the drivers ofthfs area. ""vci* 

The insurance companies base experience on a town not 
™.^LnT^of f^^^"1 ^ SW*1 town but rather the number of accidents that drivers'of that town are involved in 
m other words * a car from Worcester hits a car from Spring- 
fisMto front of the Spencer town hall then Spencer is not 

" RP.^dent and it does not effect our ex- 
over if a Spencer driver is at fault in an ac- 

cident takuigptaee urChelsea then Spencer and not Chelsea 
is charged with an accident. 

Catches 9 Fish' 
With 1 Worm 

. SPENCER — Plans for the merg- 
er of several electric wwip^i la 
Central Massachusett E T ET E E 
announced by Alfred W. Smith, 
president of the Spencer Gas Co. 
The merger, vfajdi must ^rtt be 
approved by the Massachusetts De- 
partment of Public. Utilities, the 
securities and shrrftiiig» Comntte- 
ion, and the Federal Power Cotn- 
miasion in Washington, will be ac- 
companied by \« substantial re- 
traction in electric rates to easte- 
rners of die Spencer Gss Company. 
Under the proposed plans the Atft- 
ol Gss and Electric, Central; 

SPENCER — 9 fish caught with 
one worm, is the record made by 
Richard Daoust, first prize winner 
of die boys fishing contest staged 
at the annual field day of the Spen- 
cer Sportsmens Club. The gala 
event was held at the club grounds 
Sunday and members and their 
families took part in the fall day 
of outdoor sports. 

b A soft ball game was taken by 
the boys over die girls. In the 
horseshoe-pitching contests, Nicki 
Sylvester and Richard Daoust took 
first and second honors for the 8 
to 12 boys, while Gertrude Sasse- 
ville and Pauline Ethier upheld 
the top positions for the girls. The 
pitch for under 12 years was taken 
by Ronald Sasseville and Billy 
Daoust for the boys and Dionne 
and Joanne Lamoureux for the 
girls. 

James Bouley was runner-up in 
the fishing contest with 6 fish 
caught on one worm and Robert 
Bouley took the attendance award. 

Club   -Officers    include    Frank 
Rivers, president; Alfred Girouard, 

rated SSSaSV&^i!12e sta£ *that «*town l^SS^^t£lS-SS; is rated according to the number of accidents in which the ' 
town's drivers are involved. A^good record rates a tow rate 

Any town will suffer 
undisclosed wedding trip, and up- 
on their return will make their I and a poor record rates-Ta" hirfi*rate 

GEORGE   TOLIS 
REAL ESTATE 

Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 
For Prompt Service 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 

WOftBtfcl 
Exclusive 

Dealers For 
Famous 

TRADIOVISION 

16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

Mrs. Edna Haynes 
Receives Carnation 

EAST BROOKFIELD — This 
week's carnation award will be 
delivered to Mrs. Edna Hayes, who 
makes her home with her son, 
Stanley Haynes, on Maple street. 
Mrs. Haynes is widely remembered 
and loved; for her 
thoughtfulness for those who are 
ill or suffer misfortune. She raises 
mainy gladioli which she 'gives 
away to shut-ins, and on birthdays, 
etc For these many thoughtful 
deeds we salute her with the Car- 
nation of the Week. 

as long as there is a high rate of accidents caused by drivers 
living in a given town. y urivers 

If we should be so uiifortunateTh allowing the flat svstem 
of rating to go into effect then the possibu^of eveflSS 
a town to lower a higher rate would be remote. TownTSSh 
a poor .record are anxious to see the new rating go into 
usage since they have everything to gain and^thtog to 
lose. However it might be wise to keep in mind that « flat 
system ever supplants the present system we the car owner, 
of this area will be paying from $20.00 to $30 00 more fw auS 
insurance. We will, in effect, be paying tor accidents of^driv 
ers hying in other parts of the state and wS S"the same" 
time, be receiving absolutely nothing in retunT 

SPENCER 
There will be a whist party and 

penny sale given by the Friendly 

f0who'U^lC1,,b at toe Veterans °* ^ign 
Wars hall in the Sugden Block on 
Thursday, September 28th at 8:00 
P. M The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

breeding pond during the past two 
years the group has stocked Cran- 
berry Meadow -with 200,000 fish, 
Browning Pond with 50,000; Burn- 
coat and Cedar Meadow with the 
same quantity. Through the coop- 
eration of Representative Philip A 
Quinn, fish from federal hatcheries 

I have been liberated in ponds and 
into lakes throughout Spencer by mem- 

bers of the club. New breeders 
have been put into the dub pond 
this year and, will insure future 
stocking. 

Sportsmen and camp owners are 
urged to drop a line to any officer 
of tile club offering suggestions to 
improve fishing in Spencer.      \ 

trie Light, Spencer Gas, Wsdnt- 
sett Electric, Wincheodon Efeetrie 
Light and Power and Worcester 
Suburban Electric Companies will 
be merged into the Worcester 
County Electric Company. 

The    new    Worcester    County 
Electric Company wffl own elec- 
tric properties only.  Prior to the 
merger there will be a separatiaw. 
of the gas businesses from com- 
bination companies which are sow 
engaged in both the electric and 
gas business, the local niisiilsut 
stated The gas operations of the 
Spencer Gas Company will, hi the 
fntdre be carried on by the Central 
Mass.  Gas Company.   Mr.  jswfffc  - 
said that tiie separation of the gas 
properties from the electric and 
the eventual merger of the «jg%* 
eksejrie    companies^ in    Central 
Massachusetts will fang to com- 
pletion   a   plan   of   consolidation 
which has been under consideration 
for some time. 

"The merger of the electric com- 
pares to toe Central Massachusetts 
area  has many advantages," be 
said "It will permit as to make 
better use of our available man- 
power, particularly during emer- 
gencies when it is important that 
we act quickly and make the best 
distribution of personnel that we 
can.   It will simplify hHHwg and 
bookkeeping procedures in several 
properties and will enable us to 
improve oar  present   set-up  for 
storage and   handling   of equip- 
ment ami materials.  It is a step 
in the right direction for a simpli- 
fied and compact, unit of operation, 
and we feel sure that it will re- 
sult in economies winch we hope 
can be passed along to our custo- 
mers in electric rate reductions. 
Details  of   the  electric   decrease 
which will go into effect with the 
merger are now being worked oat 
and will be presented to the De- 
partment  of  Public   Utilities  for 
consideration   and   approval,"  he 
concluded. 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 

:~     TeL Spencer 28*7 
Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
: Floor Show and Dancing ] 
Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

HOTELS • BARS  • ETC. 

3 ft .x 2 V* ft. — 1 ft. x 3 ft. 

Unity, Past Noble Grands 
Association, I.O.O.F. 

•Vaudeville Show 
featuring 10 big acts 

_^^   oft variety 
Friday, Sept. 29 

AT 8 P. M. 
to 

I.O.O.F. Hall 
Spencer, Mass. 

Tickets on sale at the doer 

t™-™'^i>^i>^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^%^T J\ PfSM 

[McCarthy 
ySlotor Sales . . 

1950 FORDS 
$1695 up 

Choice of Colors 

63 North Main St.   TeL 566JJ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD   j 
£«8t3nBt»*%1»U%^wltteOI8>M)sK 

LEICESTER - 
William O. Travers, Jr., 30 Her- 

oult road, Worcester, has been ap- 
pointed instructor of English and 
American literature at Leicester 
Junior College, Pres. Harry EL 
Brown has announced. Mr. Trav- 
ers is a graduate of dark Univer- 
*&.'£Jmi done «radu,te sfwy at Clark University and Middlebury 
College. During World War II he 
served in the Navy for three years 
and was discharged with the rank 
of Lieutenant, junior grade. He is 
married to the former Jean Tyrrell 
of Worcester. Mr. Travers form- 
erly taught at .Leicester 
School. 

SPENCER 
Judge and Mrs. J. Arthur Barnes 

of 243 Main street have left for a 
three week's trip to the west coast 

High 

14 inch TELETONE   $179.95 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call « 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR SPENCER 2791 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

vaex%SMS%x3os%%&)esgsnussa»s3^^ xsssxaaesQ 

... 
THANK    YOU!  
. . . for nominating me on stickers in the Republican 
Primaries for State Representative, 4th Worcester Dis- 
trict 

I will try to see you personally so that we may 
discuss the problems of the district. 

Will appreciate your support on election day, No- 
vember^, 1950. 

AUBREY K, REID 
Republican Candidate for State Representative 

Lucille's 
Beauty Salon 

48 Chestnut st., Spencer 
Permanents—Cold wave 

and Machineless 
tag Styling - Hair Catting' 

Dyeing and Bleaching 
m Evenings 5:30 to 9:30! 

All Day Saturday 
Telephone 3198 

ie«oeoaiaew»Btnoj 

WHEEL 
LION MENT 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMBER OS* 

SERVINa NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone 2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

* l« 

**©€.<* |.,t cor 

SPENCER 

"AM McSHERRY» 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
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Last Tuesday evening in the Se- 
lectmen's room in the presence of 
Deputy Sheriff Edward B. Con- 
roy the name of Edward L. Banks 
of South Main street was drawn for 
jury service at the Oct. 16 term 
of Criminal Court at Worcester. 
He is employed at Wm. F. Wright 
Co., in West Warren. 

Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by Mr, and Mrs. Norman 
Papineau of School street on the 
birth of a son fa Mary Lane Hos- 
pital in Ware. Mr. Papineau is 
employed at the Quabaug Rubber 
Co, ,    I 

Mr. and Mrs. Paid, Higdon of 
North Main street have returned 
from a motor trip to their old 
home town. Franklin, North Caro- 
lina where they visited relatives 
and friends.' They also attended 
the 60th annual reunion of the 
Higdon family. 

Reedy J. Nealer of Mt. Guyot 
street, employed as a machinist at 
Wright Mfg. Co., in West Warren 
is a patient at Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital in Boston. He was re- 
moved to the hospital last Sunday 
evening. 

Franklin Hayes of Old East 
Brookfield road attended the Mas- 
onic Meeting of the Sixth Lodge 
of instruction last Friday even- 
ing at the Worcester Auditorium 
attended by over 6600 members 
representing 17 lodges. 

Educational Night was observed 
at the Grange meeting last Thurs- 
day evening presided over by 
Worthy Master Oliver Hill start* 
ing at eight o'clock. Following 
the routine business meeting the 
public were invited to hear the 
guest speaker, Frank N. Nelson of 
Athol, who is Gatekeeper of the 
State Grange. Refreshments were 
served in the lower hall under the 
direction of Mrs. Hazel Nelson, 
chairman Aid Committee. 

The Selectmen are endeavoring 
to make prominent the white' traf- 
fic lines painted in the town cen- 
ter and also the painting of new 
lines along the North-East Brook- 
field highway and other main-art- 
eries in the town. A meeting with 
the Bent of Public Works is sch- 
eduled. / 

A meeting of V.F.W. Auxiliary 
took place last Thursday evening 
in the Veterans rooms at eight o'- 
clock with President Mrs. James 
Gaffney of Grove street presiding. 
The social hour listed the reading 
of essays submitted to the annual 
contest recently conducted by the 
organization in town. 

A farewell party was extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sheldon 
of North Main street at Quabbin 
Inn, Belchertown last Saturday 
evening by their many friends and 
were presented a gift. Mrs Shel- 
don, the former Mary Scott has 
been employed in the office of 
Atty. Ralph Igoe while Mr. Shel- 
don is employed by the Eastern 
State Exchange Co., in Athol and 
they will now make their home in 
Templeton. 

Nelson Brown was striken with 
an attack of appendicitis last Fri- 
day and removed to St. Vincent 
Hospital where an operation was 

Returning to I^UfiBusn College 
in Hanover for his senior year is 
Nelson Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Brown of Gilbert st. 

Miss MargaretflO'Boyle, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 0'- 
Boyle of Main street has entered 
her senior year «J the College of 
New Bochelle in New York. 

The first meeting of Girl Scout 
Troop 1 of St. Joseph's church 
held their first fall meeting in the 
K. of C. hall last Tuesday evening 
with Miss Myrtle Dilling as leader. 

Over 200 voters were on hand 
last Tuesday for the State Prim- 
ary Election for Republican and 
Democratic Candidates seeking 
office,* with hours from two to eight 
p m. Local returns showed Gov- 
ernor Dever and Lt. Governor, 
Charles W. Coolidge, topped the 
Republican candidates for Gover- 
nor,, while.Laurence Curtis won the 
Lieutenant Governor race. The 
big contest as far as' ldcalites 
were concerned was in the Demo- 
crate race for State Representa- 
tive with Joseph L. Higgins of 
Barre defeating F. Stanley Mikelk 
of Hardwick by four votes. 

At the H. H. Brown Shoe Co., 
office in Worcester last Wednesday, 
Miss Barbara Rice was presented 
a set of dishes by the office force 
with Miss Betty Messier making 
the presentation. 

The fire at John Charron's "home 
on North Main street recently des- 
troyed the wiring and investiga- 
tion is now under way relative to 
the responsibility for one of the 
tree's toppled over onto the elec- 
tric wires, knocking down a pole 
and disrupting electrical service in 
that locality. 

The food sale conducted by the 
Daughters of Isabella in the Town 
Hall last Saturday morning at ten 
o'clock started promptly and end- 
ed suddenly, for all the food went 
just like hot-cakes. Mrs. Margaret 
Cone of North Main street was 
chairman   of 'the  successful  sale. 

The .first rehearsal for the min- 
strel show to be presented in the 
Town Hall in November by the or- 
ganizations of Christ Memorial 
Church took place in the Guild 
rooms last Tuesday evening with 
F. Theodore Hopkins directing. 

One of our former sailor boys, 
Raymond Weiner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Weiner of Bigelow st. 
has enrolled as a freshman, at 
Springfield College. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2! 

New Books 
At Warren Library 

WARREN  — Mrs. Lester 1 
Evans,  Librarian at the 
Public Library has annoi 
following list of new books 

Adtot books: Rfchard Waldin's 
Wife, Eleanor Kelly; Amos' For- 
tune, Elisabeth YatU; The Killer 
Brand, William McDonald; The 
Maverick Queen, Zane Grey; Fire 
in the Wind, Anne F. Brooks; 
Doctor Alice's Daughter, Kay 
Hamilton; This My Brother, Ar- 
gye |M. Briggs; Geordie, David 
Walker. 

The Feast, Margaret Kennedy; 
Look Out for Lisa, Faith Baldwin; 
The Green Bough, Ann Ritner; 
Father Flanagan of Boys Town, 
Fulton and Will Aursler; The Auto- 
biography of Will Rogers, Edited 
by Donald Day, The Pink House, 
Nelia Gardner White; The Spanish 
Gardner, A. J. Cronin; Audel's 
Carpenters' and Builders' Guide, 
in four volumes. 

Juvenile Bonks. The Island 
Stalion, Walter Farley; Everglade 
Gold Bert Sackett; The Song 
Portage, Herbert Best; Sancho of 
the Long, Long Horns, Allen Bos- 
worth; Buckskin Brigade, Jim Kjel- 
gaard; Swords and Statues, Clar- 
ence Stratton; Eastward Sweeps 
the Current, Alida Sims Ma'kus. 
There is also a new collection of 
Polish books. 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE PISHING 

By Lee Wim 

sot unusual, bat i 
1 record 1 quote: 
1 Union, 
fainsjiar 

Gun 
tter 

Harold Patne is a member of the H: 
Club of Southbridge and Sturbridge. If . 
place for pftkerei and pike than this place I have nevlr found 
it. I nave received a letter from a "me-Iong friend, Edgar S. 
Knox. He owns "Camp-of-the-Pines" in Wtllsboro, N. Y. on 
Lake Champlain. Here is his postscript, "Qur fish are much 
^better, larger and prettier than those oh the Vermont side." 
I. wonder what my Vermont readers will think aboyt that? 
My chum certainly knows the proper bait to use to get me to 
pay him a visit. I probably will be writing a column from 
there soon. He will nave to prove his claim. Write me in care 
of this paper. 

STOP POISONING OUR FISH AND GAME 
Many of our farmers using poisoned grains and sprays to protect 

their crops are~ I believe destroying a considerable portion of our small 
game and fish. Nash Buckingham, investigating for the "Outdoor 
Writer's Association of Ameriea" has brought out many facts. I quote, 
'An owner of a large farm and quail preserve fed some treated corn 

to two of his chickens and both of them died in a short time. Now 
the question is could some of this corn be spilled in the course of 
planting and be picked up by wildlife? Many cotton planters ques-" 
turned on the subject say they have not seen direful results, but pre- 
dict increasing destruction to wildlife of every type." 

He«,^for example, is the statement of a retired game warden- 
farmer with technical training, and a keen observer: "The effects of 
crop poisoning for insect control is unbelievably disasterous to wild- 
life resources. Two years ago,- with two good bird dogs I hunted the 
property of a planter friend and moved eighteen conveys of birds in 
an afternoon. I Went back two years later and moved but one with 
tne same dogs. I asked the farm manager what had taken place and 
kf J08**? ,; !!?he- Boss P°is?ned very heavy and it killed not only the 
birds, hut all the jays, song birds, rabbits, dogs, and in the runoffs in 
tne ram, it got into the ponds and murdered the fish." 
i»„.0neuftrmer

J
h?d th¥ tosav of his experience: "It killed all the 

|jeft" my hound d°6s. Wit there are still weevils 

_ No poison has been devised which will kill all the weevils, about 
35 per cent survive because the poison failed to reach them. The 
chances are that through swift and effective investigation of the effect 
<ff crop poisonings upon game and fish and song bird life, there may 
be time left to salvage something, somehow.jjjhe chances also are, that 
as to quail in the deep south, cotton poigMnfaas necessary as it 
probably is, has done twenty times more aamage than the fox, gun, 
over-snooting and quail bootlegging combined. 

I can hear some of you New Englanders saying, "Surely what 
happens in the deep south cotton fields doesn't concern us." Dotf t be 
too sure about it fellow sportsmen, the same thing could happen here 
on a smaller scale of course, but disasterous to say the least. We can- 
not be too complacent in regards to losing our wildlife in any such 
numner. U any of you readers know of any condition similar to this 
one, .kindly write to me in care of this paper. I have contacted 
!?^eialcons?5vatlon officials and their opinions have been pretty much 
8H£1; &evW<m£L0' ^ dan#er in New England so far." Buf aU 
the™ attention* °U°W UP any cluM which come > 

IT.-    u ™P HATCHERY THIEVES FINED 
w„.    »   ^Ve words 'are from m '"tide on the front page of the 
Worcester Gazette recently.   1400 fish at a value of around several 
hTSSV* doUaF hav„e T

beln **«> from the Palmer Hatc^fn 
frLPfh/eKWnm,°n^.,,aild,{udge El?e5t E- Hobson> <* Palmer stated from the bench, "All hatchery violators from now on will get iail 
sentences." Congratulations to you, Judge Hobson OrcWds to Con 
servation officers, Oscar L. Cregan-of Spencer- GavlordPH» «°f P=?' 
ton; James Donahue of Palmer and Frankun GraveYot^rre fo/ thefr" 
lPJC2^W0Ek in W"8 these thievesto JurtS. I hSS? to brhS my readers some of the story back of these men^s work in my ne* 
column. Let me repeat again, "Game law violators are thTeveY" 

SLINGSHOT IS A WEAPON 
Due to the fact that slingshots are definitely on the increase in the 

entire country I feel that another warning is in order. National Sling- 
shot Association in their official pamphlet has this to say, "Don't treat 
your slingshot as a to*3H|»wertUl hunting slingshot is a weapon, and 
m»La«w^a^{.-^^jKres,)ected" In a"0"1" section « the state- 

ball series played between David their home after a motor ^P to ™' With this interesting weapon you obtain the hitting power of 
Prouty High of Spencer and North 0h?° jnd Tennessee.  In Ohio they * -22 rtfle **■ • ■      '    ., 

H        r&A±°l&^JH.SL8 iS B*J& *?Y >°sin« the s|g 
side 

WARREN 
Mrs. Robert'Page 
Telephone 137-2 

In the second game of the base- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCarthy 
expect to move to their newly 
purchased home on Richardson st 
soon .Mr. McCarthy is a mem- 
ber of the local Post Office staff. 

Miss Sarah Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wilson, 
East road has resumed her duties 
at the Worcester School in Dan- 
bury, Conn, after spending the 
summer with her parents. Miss 
Wilson is a nurse, and a veteran of 
World War II and spent a long 
time overseas.       rv 

supply of bspwnie  lunkers in the pond and the population^ 
reducing "A word to the wise is sufficient." Just a word T& 
JwJf-J ■*er\£*g

J
hmit 6 V?T ^"on- minimum length, 9 ineff fishing is prohibited 2 hra. after sunset to one half hour before) 

*s 

Dr. Meyer H. Haight of West 
Main street, attended the Universi- 
ty of Buffalo, School of Medicine 
in. Buffalo,' N. Y. last week. Br. 
Haight is taking Post Graduate 
Course for Practitioners. . Dr. 
Haight is a member of the staff of 
Mary Lane Hospital in Ware, 

Mrs. James Buck of Bacon street 
is the guest of her uncle, Mr. Al- 
bert Robinson at his summer home 
in Tenants' Harbor, Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham 
of Keyes street have returned to 

This victory enabled the Spencer 
boys to become "champions" for 
they won the first contest last 
week. The fall baseball season has 
come to a close, and the curtain 
has come down until another year 
rolls around, with the outlook for 
next year's teams most promising. 

The Local Project of the Con- 
gregational church will sponsor a 
Rummage Sale in the Recreation 
room, Friday, Oct 6. There prom 

performed.  He is reported coming 'ses to be plenty of good clothing 
along OK. along  with miscellaneous articles 

r*f     -.11      J««„«:«+:         w        mt--!  
The Central Mass. Electric Co., 

^arf seeking a right-of-way along 
the.roadbjd of the railroad extend- 
ing from East to North Brookfield, 
for constructing a 22 KV line. A 
second 22000 volt transmission 
line into the North is being planned 
in order to furnish dual service 
to the Town. This would supply 
capacity for growth and improve 
service to townspeople. 

A pantry shower was held in the 
home of Mrs. Robert D. Kelley on 
Old Spencer road last Monday eve- 
ning in honor of Bliss Elizabeth 
Seamon with a large representa- 
tion of relatives and friends at- 
tending. She wilfbecome the 
bride of Chester Baldyga of War- 
ren in a ceremony to be performed 
in St. Joseph's Church next Satur- 
day morning at 9 o'clock. 

Louis Grace, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myer Grace of North Main 
street who last June graduated 
from Cornell University, has en- 
rolled at Tufts Medical College in 
Medford. Mr. Grace, well known 
in town is a graduate of North 
Brookfield High and has the dis- 
tinction of completing his college 
course at Cornell in three years. 
That justifies "congratulations!" 

Next Monday, Oct. 2nd in the 
Recreation room of the Congre- 
gational church the local Women's 
Club will open their 25th season 
of organization, in the form of a 
covered dish supper and meeting. 
Mrs. Thomas Porter, district di- 
rector will be the guest speaker. 

of all descriptions. Mrs. Theiss 
Tibbs, President of the club is in 
charge. 

This past week, three sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren of 
Walnut street enrolled at the Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts in Am- 
herst, making it an unusual cir- 
cumstance. James, Jr., is a sen- 
ior, William, a junior while George 
enrolled as a freshman. 

The auction sponsored by the 
organizations of Christ Memorial 
Church last Saturday afternoon at 
Wiley's barn on Spring street at- 
tracted hundreds of people from 
the Brookfields with Colby John- 
son as auctioneer. With the sate 
ending around the five o'clock 
hour the. call for "supper" was 
made, where over one hundred 
persons attended the chicken-pie 
serving in the Guild rooms served 
under the direction of the women 
of the church with Mrs. Robert 
Norton in charge. Profits realized 
went into the church treasury to be 
used for the "heating fund. 

surance Company, in this area, an 
nounces that Mrs. Dorothea Rear- 
ick, R N. of Burbank Ave., has 
been appointed by the Company 
to provide free nursing service 
for their policy holders in War- 
ren and West Warren. Arrange- 
ments for this service can be made 
by contacting Mr. O'Toole, West 
Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jansen of 
Hartford visited at the home of 
Mrs. Jansen's brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Page. 

Webster Perkins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertram W. Perkins has re- 
turned to his studies at Worces- 
ter Academy. 

o       

West Brookfield 
The young people conducted the 

morning service last Sunday at 
the Congregational Church. Miss 
Dorothy Cochran gave the child- 
ren's sermon and John Ford Burg- 
ess and Julian Harrison gave re- 
ports on their attendance at the 
Northfield C. E. Conference. 

his eye.   Parents sh^idTeach 7m$dren nTve^ aim at an? person 
fraintf f^^^f?' which **"* do not ^end to kUl Thelariy training is the best training, start with the first toy pistol the chUd 
obtains and never permit them to^point it at anyone, under^aMv 

FISHLINE SAVES FOUR LIVES 
A young man of 17 can thank his hobby of fishine and his akin i„ 

around?' TSSS if §?* h«head caught in a tree 18 feet from the ground?  That is a question Davey Tree Experts were asked mZZ 
£St$%£ apVi!0WS a5 aS^r P'otrudtog froKe JMe ofthe S?Sa 
vertebrae and base of skull on the opposite sideThe ttrrcrts said 
fLWn°rUld ^ ? t0 35 Ze?l t0 ""•> the^ndition if iTnewEL Thefr 
S^ZSfSZ&S?*!*-™** the deeLni«n to the tree and[ thenfor some reason had not returned to claim ft 

TERCE STRINGS ' BOB GUIGLFY 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. Edith Richardson, and Mrs. 

Shirley Carroll spent last Satur- 
day in Holden taking the refresher 
course in First Aid study. 

The Parent-Teacher Association 
will resume their meetings this 
Thursday, September 28, at 8 o'- 
clock. 

i 

Complete 

PLANNING    —    BUILDING 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. Ml Wert Bfeokleld 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 
ODD ROOM LOTS fe 

Complete 
Stock BENJAMJN MOORE PAINT 

HOUSE PAINT $235 gal. up 
Ready-mixed to use by our electric 

Paint shaker. 

WINDOW SHADES Cot to Measure 
Eyelets Furnished 

STOVE and FURNACE PIPE 
and SUPPLIES 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 
FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS 

FLOOR and KELT SANDER 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
^J Tel. North Brookfield S26 

Central Street West Brook 

To Prove You Can't Mat< 

FRIGIDAIR 
Master Model for 1950 

■ . ■ ■. : 4 

Oth Whtrevsr you live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidafre Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
lineof sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see all the reasons why your 
Ma 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE!   ' 

NEW gold-«nd-whrte"targ«t" 
latch and trim 

NIW Super-Storage design 
with full-length deer en larger 

Com* In! Get the facts about 

all th* new Friaidaire medals for 19501 

Convenient Payment Terms 

«rt from 

NEW Improved Metef-I 

NEW shelve* are an- 
num and ruit-proof 

NEW split shelf allow.* 
for large, bulky Hems 
NEW swing-down ih^l 
buffer, chNte, small i 

NEW all-porcelain Twit] 
dratorc that stack up 

NEW     all-porcelain 

North Brookfield 
Henry Graftert 

TeL Sill 

^ i-Cai 
V I made i 

UK Wears of this paper.' Respect your game laws. 
WANT YGWt OWN FISH AND GAMS MAGAZINE IN 

The Information-Education Office of the Division of Fi.i 
and Game under B. B. Chaplin, has surveyed educational m? 
and conservation magarines in 47 other states in the-natioa. 
r0„IJvritieg

J.
up^/naI,,?port and P«»P«»l» tor the Fbeetjkil Game Board's study. Information available to date.sbowstSi 

least 27 out of the 38 states that eonduct infornutton^ucattoS 
grams publish magazines, spending from one to four and a hau J 
of the sportsman's dollar for this purpose. If yon fellows WOUIHI 
to see such a magazine published in Massachusetts get busy and. 
to the Mass. Division of Fisheries and Game, 15 AabburtonJ 
Boston, Mass. aadteU them you would like such a publication ill 
state. I hope that the magazine if and when it appears will folfi! 

»rak^on^n^°4ffitty ^ 8 Wry defiDite W«y -1 

The Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Game feel uJ 
the organization* (and I'll add lndivi*w&)*who cooperated H 

111 say they do, and it also proves that when the sportsm»l 
aroused, they mean business. . - * »"«»a- 

Win Saville,  fur  bearer project leader, reports   the fi 
capture of released beaver in Mass. The animal was released * 
JB*8 in Hawley, at 14 pounds weight . . . was^ecaptured An™ 
1950 4n Chesterfield, at 49 pounds weight.  leveled about 15 

STORING HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
MEW BOSTON, N. H. — This week I am writing about 
stment for your grandchUdren and great-graadchildren. 
.Ss the Korean affair or some similar one develops into 

3-id War Hi, we oldsters will probably see no radical money 
jnges, but our children and grandchUdren will probably 
i real troubles. 

HOW MONEY DEPRECIATES 
Every reader has seen our own dollar drop in. purchasing 

i^er to less than sixty cents. It will continue to drop, war 
.„p war. I personally have seen the German mark go from 
Lnty-five cente U. S. doUars, to zero; the Chinese dollar from 
&L cents U.S. dollars, to nearly zero; and the French franc 
Lin twenty cents U. S. dollars, to the present value of one 

fcjrter of one cent. The same is true of most of the curren- 
|«of the world, including South America. 
r if World Ware IH should come, the value of our dollar 
Ld rapidly decline to a very low figure as did our currency 
ithe 1860's. For a tjme then many people would refuse to H.a11'  Thursday evening, Oct 5 
sept paper money for tangible goods. The time to prepare X,,thfl

pr(^dl going -to ^ "^ «* 
, Such an event is now. No company will insure your house    tr? vlctJms- 
C it starts to bum. _ *"*«' iohn J- bright of the 
pAs long as any "hard money" such as silver coin is avail- l^SL^SHS **? ^*niini?ter 

L it will be accepted. In France, after World War II, the cts^Sdates°to^Seon'a 
Iwrs preferred silver teaspoons for money.   People, of cS? o*f SS ^g Oct 

se, must use somethingfor money. It must be easy to 30th at 7:30 p.m. it will mark the 
first visit of the newly consecrated 
Bishop of Worcester County to the 
local church. 

Have 
CJonnies 

fares Taken 
North Brookfield 

In the will of George W. Turn- 
er of Spencer, filed last week in 
Registry of Probate, the sum of] and   thereby   retain   the   trophy 

another  year had their pictures 

BBOOXFIELD — The following 
boys, members of the Senior Group 
in the Connie Mack League, who 
won the championship this year 

$2000 is left to refurnish and deci 
rate rooms at the local Home Farm 
located just off the North-East 
Brookfield highway, under the di- 
rection of the local Board of Pub- 
lic Welfare. The money is to be 
spent at the discretion of the 
Town's board, Mr. Turner died 
Sept. 9th. 

F. Theodore Hopkins of Summer 
street is directing the public" en- 
tertainment program to be pre- 
sented in West Brookfield Town 

A surprise party was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucifn Grendjn in 
their home j>n South Main street 
last Sunday evening in honor of 
their twenty-second wedding* aoni 

North Brookfield 

TELEVISION 

TeL 2ttl 

rney \ 
— RADIO  SALES and SERVICE 

U North Street 
Ware 

about and easily hidden and something which other 
mie want.   Sterling silver was always acceptable.    . 

As gold was unobtainable and silver was gradually hoard- 
the most preferred form of money used in Europe during 
last part of World War II was genuine jewels.   Even the 

>r would accept this in payment for food because he 
„ pass it pn to others for what he had to buy. Such gems, 
for mney, must not be too expensive and the supply 
be limited.-Furthermore, they must be of a nature where 

genuine stones can readily be recognized from the syn- 
dic. 

VALUE OF MARINE JEWELRY     ', 
Marine jewels -r- the products of the. ocean — best quali- 

I under the sibove requirements. They are not too expensive, 
j their supply is limited and they cannot be manufactured 
fificially without detection. I have in mind such gems as 
Bier, coral, and jet. In fact, there will continue to be fewer 
all these marine gems.  There will never be any more 
aonds made by nature, and as yet the manufacture of 
wnds for jewelry is not feasible. In any case the average 
wnd would be too expensive for bartering with farmers 
tradesmen. 
Hance, the wholesale prices of such marine gems will 

Wy increase due both to the greater scarcity and the in- 
sed labor cost of finding, cutting and polishing these 
i. Pearls — both natural and cultured — can also be 

sified as marine jewely. In fact, even the cheap synthetic 
rls are made from beads covered with a solution of fish 
is.  But only1 the expensive natural pearls have a limited 

JIN A COLLECTION NOW OF OEMS. LINENS, ETC. 
I believe that those who read this column will, in their 

Btime, always be able to use U. S. paper currency even 
-■pi it continues to decline in value. On the other hand, I 

nearly every reader will agree that, although we will win 
|rid War III if it comes, — yet our cities will suffer such 

ruction and our national debt become so huge, — our 
snt paper dollars may be of little use to our great-grand 
jren or perhaps even to our grandchildren. 
ijherefore, in their interests should we not start a collec- 
p good jewelry, linens, rust-proof cutlery or tools and 
- nonperishable but universal things which can easily be 
I? Is it fair to leave these grandchildren only stocks, 
s, and paper dollars which the savings banks and life in- 

mee companies will pay out to them? Hence, my suggest- 
is that readers consider putting five percent of their sav- 
leach year into a colection of such small permanently valu- 
Jffticles, storing them for their grandchildren and great- 
"ichildren to use as money in some later temporary emer- 
" Such articles should be new—not secondhand— and 

be kept locked ur>in "Grandma's Treasure Chest" for 
fifty years or more. 

wooooooooooooobooooocx 

MRS. PROUTTS 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Starts its third season 
OCTOBER 2nd 

Pre-kindergarten activities 
-     for children 3 and 4 

Register Now. — Limited enrollment 
Call 2894 or visit our classroom 
22 ASH STREET, SPENCER 

>poaoooaaeoc 

1ST Anniversary Sale 
NOW GOING ON 

AT 

iUT RATE FLOOR 
COVERING 

30 CHANDLER STREET 
Worcester, Mass. Tel. 4-3284 

32000 worth of ^ood8 

will be sold for $}g240 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON 
Rubber Tile — Linoleum — Broadloom — Felt3ase — 

Phalt Tile — Axminsters — Cotton Rugs — Plastics — 

"etal Trims — Rug Cushions — Wallboard — Lino 
Ue - Congo Wall — Stair Treads — Rag Border — 

fanners — Wool Scatters — Stair Carpet — Art Squares 

Hooked Rugs — Wax, etc. 
-  *■■ w<. • 

Open 8:30 A. M. to 9 P. M. daring sale 

PLENTY OF FBp PARKING SPACE 

NfeGHf ON O0R PREMISES 

Ronald Papineau, son of John 
Papineau of School street stationed 
with the army in Japan is now on 
his way to Korea. The soldier-boy 
would have completed his three 
year enlistment in November. He 
is classified as a cook, and doing 
a first class job. ^ 

Plans are being made by mem 
bers of the Senior Class for their 
annual class play to be presented 
in the Town Hall, Friday, Oct. 
27th at eight o'clock with Mrs. 
Anne Murphy directing. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Higdon of So. 
Main street have returned from a 
motor trip to Franklin, North 
Carolina where they visited rela- 
tives and friends and attended the 
60th annual Higdon reunion. 

Aldine C. Holmes, a retired shoe 
worker is seriously ill at his home 
on Reed Avenue. \ 

We are all pleased to learn that 
Dr. Kent T. Royal of South Main 
street is much improved following 
a major operation performed in 
a Boston ihospital three weeks ago, 
and will be home shortly. 

The  annual magazine drive  is 
open in full swing throughout the 
town  as  members   of  the  high 
school and junior  high students 
canvass the  entire  area seeking 
subscriptions  for  the benefit   of 
the athletic associations. If for any 
reason you were not called upon 
and care to subscribe to a maga- 
zine call a member who will be 
only to glad to assist you.  Miss 
Marie Donnelly is faculty director 
in charge assisted by Helen Mahan, 
student leader, assisted by Robert 
Savage, senior leader, Robert Con- 
roy, junior leader, Nancy Cusky, 
sophomore leader and Ronald Al- 
len, freshmen leader. 

Town Counsel and Mrs. Ralph 
Igoe are on a motor trip to Tampa, 
Florida. 

Mrs. W. Cary Duncan of Mt. 
Pleasant street will again direct 
the Brownie Scout Troop and 
called the first meeting this week. 
Girls who have reached their 7th 
birthday may enroll in the troop 
simply by contacting the leader. 
This juvenile troop, so to speak, 
accomplished much in the short 
time of organization last year and 
has all the earmarks of going 
places this year under the direct- 
ion of a leader who gives her 
time freely to this worth while pro- 
ject. 

Returning to college for her sen- 
ior year is Miss Ann Lyons at St. 
Joseph's College in Hartford ,Conn. 
This week we find Marvin Lynds, 
Gil Nealer, Bob McCarthy and Al 
Suprenant returning-to Leicester 
Junior College for their second 
year and also taking part in ath- 
letics. 

Now that fall weather has ap- 
proached we find the sport of 
bowling coming into view with the 
formation of two women's bowling 
clubs. Mrs. Evelyn Wiley of Mt. 
Pleasant street has been elected 
captain -of the Strikes and Mrs. 
Mary Desplaines of the Spares. 
The treasurer is Mrs. Mary Wo- 
jnas with Mrs. Mary Desplaines as 
secretary. Each week bowling 
matches will take place at the Cen- 
tral street alleys and "at the close 
of the schedule a banquet will be 
held and the awarding of prizes. 
Members of the teams are: Mrs. 
Anne Narrow, Mrs. Annabelle 
Bruso, Mrs. Florence Klimavich, 
Mrs. Isola Nordman, Mrs. Eileen 
Tourtelotte and Mrs. Joseph Klima- 
vich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jandrow 
of South Common street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Doris, to Peter Mikelk, son of Mr- 
and Mrs. Stanley Mikelk of Waren 
street. Miss Jandrow is employed 
at the Gavitt Mfg. Co., while Mr. 
Mikelk is employed by Albert Pot- 
vin, local contractor. 

Charles S. Lane of Walnut st 
was in charge of the "Jimmy" fund 
drive conducted throughout the 
town last Saturday and Sunday, 
with the proceeds turned over to 
the Boston Braves. 

taken Sunday. They are: Roger 
Mundell, Richard Robidoux, Billy 
Gero, George Woodard, Carl Pae- 
loucci, John Durkin, Paul John- 
son, Michiel Seery, Jack Lynch, 
Joel Bolshaw, Billy Walker, David 

^Granger, Jimmy Allen, Tommy 
Caron, and Conrad Card. They 
won 14 out of 14 games. 

They were coached by Rocheleau 
Granger and Charles Tremblay. 

Member of the Junior Group, 
Barbara Dunham, student council 
of winning third place in the 
League included Edmund Young, 
Robert Murphy, Francis Watson, 
Garson Leao, Francis Mundell, 
Leonard Nase, Donald May, John 
Granger, Richard Woodard, Bruce 
Gadaire, and David Hope. 

Coasmtolatioko are  being re- 
feteed by Mr. and Mrs. FranUm 
Hayes of CM Bus BrooksMd road 
on the birth of a daughter in Mary 
Lane. Hospital hi Ware teat Satur- - 

wraaty. Betotow and friends at- day- Mt and Mrs. HsyesX prom-     „„. Hbr.ee P«k«.  N« 
waded and patented the couple meat in M.^rtr ftertw      "^l.."** H*]^.*«*«*. North 
win s purse of money. Mrs. Gron- 
din  is the former Olida Potvin. 
They were married hi St Joseph's 

[ 
isam 

West Brookfield 
-Mat, C. M, Floaty 

TeL Sat 

church and have made their home 
In the North ever since. They have 
one daughter, Barbara. 

Members of thePilgrim Fellow 
ship of the Congregational Church 
enjoyed a motor trip to Mt. Wa- 
chusett test Sunday afternoon. 

Robert and Cart Varnum along 
with Jackie Sandman attended the 
two ball games at the Yankee 
stadium last Saturday and Sunday 
between the Red Sox "and the 
league leading New Yorkers. 

««na»el   reeepthm   to   *•■£ £££&£* fa w5£& 
Freshmea cooled wra «e taitia-     Suaam^endTtert^BatarS^ 

' went back to it. wtoter rtaodard 

Tibet, Roof of the World,    ' 
Has Nominal Tie With China 

the Town Hall last Friday evening 
with the Senior Class as host Mem- 
bers of the freshmen class ap- 
peared in odd costumes to add col- 
or to the occasion. Members of the 
committee in charge of arrange- 
ments included: Earl Berry 
Theresa Foley, Margaret Savage! 
Jane Tilotson, Armand Crevier, 

Joseph Mann and Ralph Hunter. 

Animal Control Programs 
Hindered by Suspicion 

American military government 
authorities, battling diseases that 
threaten the livestock production of 
war-torn countries, nave found that 
human suspicion is often harder to 
conquer than the deadliest animal 
infections. 

Unfounded fear and distrust 
among residents of occupied Euro- 
pean nations are complicating live- 
stock disease control efforts, Lt 
Col. Frank A, Todd of the U.S. Ar- 
my veterinary corps said. 

The Army officer told of a typical 
incident In the U.S. sons of Bavaria. 

A severe outbreak of Newcastle" 
disease in chickens was being 
fought with protective measures 
that included vaccination. Investi- 
gations of outbreaks in supposedly 
vaccinated flocks disclosed that 
owners of those flocks had failed to 
suhmi% them for the protective 
treatment 

These owners, failing to under- 
stand the seriousness of the dis- 
ease, had the false suspicion that 
the American military government 
and German authorities were using 
the control program to get a census 
of the number of chickens on the 
farms, Col. Todd explained. 

There have been similar experi- 
ences In connection with other ani- 
mal disease control programs, he 
said, but in spite of such opposition 
army veterinarians have made a 
groat deal of progress in rebuilding 
foreign livestock industries. 

Is Tibet a dependency of China?   -M '•*** ago a Philadelpnian was 
yes, contend China's Communists 
fa bracketing the Himalayan pla- 
teauland with Hainan, Formosa, 
and the west China provinces as 
Chinese territory still to be "liber- 
ated." How deep-rooted is their 
claim? 

A dozen centuries ago, western 
China was paying tribute to Tibet 
Mot until the 18th century was the 
process reversed when Manchu Em- 
peror Kang Hse set up a firm Chi- 
nese control at Lhasa, Tibet's capi- 

Barely surviving the obstacle of 
mountain-ringed Tibet's now-re- 
nowned physical isolation, the Chi- 
nese stewardship declined through- 
out the 18th century. It was reestab- 
lished in tiie test years of the Man- 
chu dynasty, which in 1912 gave 
way to the republic. It baa been re- 
asserted in various ways by the 
Chinese republic, especially from 
1935 on. 

The Tibetan urge for independ- 
ence has been repeatedly made 
plain, however, in dealings with 
Chinese missions to Lhasa. The 
state Is currently described as "po- 
litically independent although un- 
der nominal Chinese suzerainty." 

Highest country in the world, Tib- 
et has an average level higher than 
the 14,495-foot top of Mt. Whitney, 
California, tallest summit in the 
United States. It Is three times the 
size of California. Mighty Mt Ever- 
est and other un conquered Hima- 
layan massifs from the barrier of 
Tibet's southern and western fron- 
tier, limiting access to India and 
Indian ports. Along the north and- 
northeast info China stretches the 
rugged Kunlun range. 

History of Coal it Marked 
By Controversial Episodes 

-A wagonload of anthracite coal 
would look mighty fetching in any- 
one's bin today, but as recently as 

arrested for trying to sell the worth- 
less stuff. 

The culprit. Colonel George Shoe- 
maker, was accused of perpetrating 
efraud, according to Wilbert C. 
Frits, assistant professor at the 
University of Pittsburgh and spe- 
cialist in coal research. As every- 
body knew at the time (1B62) soft 
coal was the only coal worth bum- 
teg. Anthracite's superior quali- 
ties were discovered too late to 
do the Colonel much good. 

This incident was only one of 
several controversial episodes in 
the history of coal, as pointed out 
by Fritz in his article for World 
Book encyclopedia. 

The first reference to the use of 
coal in England dates back to A. D. 
892, what the mineral was believed 
to give off poisonous gases. Still 
foUowing this theory, King Edward 
I made the use of coal a capital 
offense in 1306, and at least one 
man was put to death for violating 
the law. 

There appears to be a definite 
tie-in with coal trouble and the 
speaking of English, as the ancient 
Greeks and Chinese got along quite 
happily with the fuel. 

The Greeks used coal several 
hundred years before the birth of 
Christ Aristotle, Frits points out, 
mentioned it in his writings; and 
still another reference la mad* to 
the mineral in the Book of Proverbs 
(30:21). 

As usual, China was a little ahead 
of the game. Coal tires were wann- 
ing the toes of the ruling BsJaag 
family as early as 1100 B. C 

time table.. Mr. Potter of Worces- 
ter's Natural History Miisima 
warns of a long, cold winter be- 
cause the snowy owls have pot hi 
an early appearance in Worcester! 
a sure sign. 

Mrs. Albert Laliberte and her, 
corps of able workers, conducted a 
successful two-day, rummage sale 
at Kendrick's for the benefit of the 
Coy Hill fire victims. 

Mrs. Murray Crombie of Mew 
York City has returned to her 
home foUowing a visit in the 
home following a visit fa the I 
of Mrs.  Dallett  Facet* Mate i 

Charles J. Anderson of Fend 
Hill assisted fa the care of tee ex- 
hibits fa the buildings at the East- 
ern States Esposttfan fa Tpiteg 
field. Many townspeople sttenrtrd 
toe fair. 

Miss Mabel Jory, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Jory of 
West street, is serving as an attend- 
ant nurse in the Hartford Hospital, 
in Hartford, Conn- 

Everett M. Rowell and family of 
Warren are soon to be residents of 
West Brookfield. They will make 
their home in the Doolittle place 
on Church street 

Tickets are selling for the bene- 
fit entertainment to be given on 
the evening of Oct 5 in the town 
hall under the direction of Mrs. 
Peter Brady. The proco 
help the three families mac 
less by the recent Coy Hill 

Grease interceptors 
If you wonder why, after-yean 

of faithful  service, your sink sud- 
denly   begins  to  gurgle  and 
unpleasant odors,  the '■*^"m 
that grease is clogging your 
pipes. Correction   of   this 
nuisance is easily   done    with   | 
grease  interceptor.   This   -rmnast 
basin,  usually made of east iron, 
goes  underneath your  sink, or. St 
there's no room for it there, down 
in tiie basement It's easy to *Hn 
care at  reasonable in price, and 
quiet in  operation.  Modern' unite 
remove  over 90 per cent of the 

I grease fronr the sit* waste. 

JAMES W. ROWE , 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

America's Best Seller. 

CARROLL MOTOft SALES 
TeL North Brookfield 8311 

Tel.  310 

America's Best Buy! 

A. A. GENDREAUtSO. 
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Classes are being held for cadets 
and seniors of the Leicester Flight 
Civil Air Patrol on Tuesday eve- 
nings at the Leicester airport un- 
der the command of Lieut Norman 
W. Hussey, according to an an- 
nouncement made at the airport 
At present, seniors are taking a 
course in navigation. Norman 
Foster is the instructor. They have 
announced tint Peter Jeswick has 
been promoted to First Sergeant 
of Cadets and M. Englehart is now 
assistant to the first sergeant New 
members interested in the Leices- 
ter Flight C. A P. are requested 
to report on Tuesday evenings at 
7:30. Norman Hussey is the pub- 
lic relations officer of the C. A. P. 

The Board of Selectmen have 
announced that George H. Le- 
merise of 414 Pleasant st. and 
William P. Farrell of 118 McCar- 
thy avenue, Cherry Valley, have 
been drawn for jury duty in the 
first session of the Criminal Court 
in Worcester, Oet 16. * 

They have also appointed Theo- 
dore Banks and Gustaf Nordin as 
special police in the Cedar Grove 
section of the town. 

The selectmen have also an- 
nounced that Georage H. Dudley 
of 89 Paxton street has resigned 
from the Advisory Committee of 
the town, due to business pressure. 

The Board of Registrars have an- 
nounced that they will hold ses- 
sions for the registration of new 
voters for the state election on 
Nov. 7, according to the following 
schedule: 

Sept 27, at the Leicester Town 
Halt from 7 to 9 p.m., Oct. 2, 
Cherry Valley School, 7 to 9 p.m.,; 
Oct. 4, Rochdale Enginehouse, 7 
to 9 pan.,; final session Oct. 6, 
Leicester Town Hall. 

Star Route Improves 
Postal Service 

D. P. H. S. NEWS 
The annual Magazine Campaign 

at the David Prouty High School, 
will start Monday, September 25, 
and the proceeds will go to the 
various class treasuries. 

Members of the cross-country 
squad are Victor Dembkowski, 
Wesley Cormey, Richard Lavigne, 
George Saucier, Edward Dickin- 
son, Lincoln Dexter, Herve Leveil- 
lee, William Currie, Teddy Gagnon, 
Richard Jaskoviak, Ernest Beau 
dreau, Roger Wood and Albert 
BouVier. 

Eighteen graduates of the Class 
of 1950, are continuing their formal 
education. 

Clayton'Adams, Dean Academy; 
Dorothy Bemis, Roberta Wakeman, 
Janet Gomez, Eugene Picard, Uni- 
versity of Mass.; Roland Lozeau, 
Verne Bissell, Stockbridge School. 

Raymond Boisjolie, Lawrence 
Dennis, Paul Standish, Worcester 
Junior College; Richard Vandale, 
Assumption Col.; Elaine St. John, 
Framingham State Teachers; Lu- 
cia Thomas, Hilda Snelling, Wor- 
cester   State  Teachers. 

Arthur St John U. S. Coast 
Guard Academy; Robert Dickin- 
son, Bates; Jerome Gedrites, Ron- 
ald Pontbriand, Post - graduate 
course at D.P.H.S.; Albert Haw 
thorne, Gerald Berthiaume, entered 
military service. 

A letter received this week from 
the U. & Coast Guard Academy 
states that Arthur St John, a grad- 
uate of the class of 1950, was one 
of 350 successful applicants for 
entrance to the Coast Guard.Acad- 
emy. 1925 young men applied for 
entrance. The closing paragraph 
of the letter states, ^The success 
which young Mr. :fltT Jejhn experi- 
enced on the Coast'Guard Academy 
entrance examination is proof that 
the standards of the David Prouty 
High School are of the highest and 
it is sincerely hoped that other 
qualified students from your inst- 
itution will be desirous of making 
the Coast Guard a Career." <t^ 

St John is tile son' of M*. 'and 
Mrs. Abraham St. John of Ash'St. 

MRST CELINA   ROOHBLEAU 
SPENCER —  The  funeral of 

Mrs. Celina (Gagne) Rocheleau, 
94, * Spencer resident 60 years, 
was Monday morning at the Moris 
Funeral Home and was followed 
by a - high mass at St Mary's 
Church with Rev. Outer Denomme, 
pastor, as celebrant 

Bearers were Harry and 
Wyman Piche, Arthur Dube and 
Alphonse Dumore, all of Spencer; 
Louis Trahan of Southbridge and 
Louis Gagnon of Worcester. Rev. 
Gerald Durocher of St Mary"* 
Church officiated at the commit- 
tal service in Holy Rosary and 
St Mary's Cemetery. 

MISS EDNA L.  DUNCAN 
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Miss 

Edna Louise Duncvn, 70, a form- 
er resident here, died Monday in 
Worcester City Hospital, following 
a short illness. 

She was bwn in North Brook- 
field, daughter of the late George 
M. and Emma (Stoddard) Duiv 
can- She was a member of the 
First Congregational Church in 
this town. 

She leaves one brother, Albert 
Duncan of Springfield 

The funeral was held at 2 p. m. 
Wednesday. Revi William C. Pren- 
tiss, retired pastor of the Congre- 
gational Church, officiated. Burial 
was in Walnut Grove Cemetery. 

iessssincsssessHR 

George <}. \Voodard 
Dies in Arizona   „.„, 
" BROOKFIELD r- Word was re- 
ceived this past week of the death 
of a former resident George C. 
Woodard, aged 74, in a hospital at 
Florence, Arizona, following a 
brief  illness. 

Mr. Woodard was born in South- 
wick, son of George F. and Cora 
(Adkins) Woodard. He resided in 
Brookfield most of his life, going 
to Arizona in 1983. His last visit 
here was in 1935. 

He was a pioneer in auto mech- 
anics and erected the Woodard 
Garage on Central street, now 
owned and managed by his sons; 
in 1917. It was one of the first 
public garages and service stations 
in Central Massachusetts. He also 
served in town as Chief of Police 
for many years. 

Mr. Woodard is survived by his 
widow, Maude (Sfaepard) Wood- 
ard; two SOBX Robert and Howard, 
both of town, three daughters, Mar- 
ietta, wife of Clarence Crooks, 
this town; Dorothy, wife of Elmer 
Fisher of Auburn; and Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Matthews of South Portland, 
Maine; a sister, Mrs. Waverly 
Packard and a brother, Charles F. 
Woodard, both of Springfield, 
twelve grand-children, and one 
great-grandchild. 

The funeral was held from his 
home in Mesa, Arizona, with com- 
mittal services there. 

ELMER D. ALLEN- 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Fun- 

eral services were conducted Mon- 
day afternoon for Elmer D. Allen, 
85, Who died Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Ruby C. Parker, Long Hill, 
at the Hermon R. Walker Funeral 
Home. Rev. A. Robert Harrison, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church, officiated; Burial was in 
Pine Grove Cemetery. 

ELMER D. ALLEN 
WEST BROOKFIELD — The 

funeral of Elmer D. Alien, a re- 
tired fanner of Cutler road, was 
held Sunday afternoon at two o'- 
clock at the Herman Walker Fun- 
eral Home on Main st Rev, Robert 
Harrison, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional Church was the officiating 
minister. Committal serviced/were 
held at the family lot-in' Pine 
Grove Cemetery., ., • 

He is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Marion, widow of Howard 
Burr of Clinton, Conn., and Grace, 

■ wife of Noel Carpenter of West 
Springfield, as wall as seven! 
grand-children. 

SPENCER — Members of the 
Committee in Spencer to have a 
Star Route established for ton 
town have been successful in their 
drive. Last Monday the Spencer 
post office went under a new sys- 
tem of deliveries which will prove 
to- be far superior to the old sys- 
tem both in service and the num- 
ber of deliveries made each day. 
Under the star route there .will 
be five deliveries each day, the first 
to be at 6:20 A. M., plenty of time 
for the postal workers to have it 
sorted by eight or eight-thirty in 
the morning After the 6:20 de- 
livery there will be others at 7:45, 
11:19 ,4:50, and 6:00. Ralph Corco- 
ran and our postmaster, George 
Morin, deserve the thanks of all 
who complained about the poor ser- 
vice in the Spencer Post Office. 

McDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Bone 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

IN  THE   CHURCHES 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Robert Matthews, Minister. 
SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 
World Wide Communion Sunday 

will be observed in the Spencer 
Methodist Church, October 1. Rev. 
Robert D. Matthews will preach on 
the subject, "Easiness of Mind". 

At the  official   board   meeting 
September 25,   the  date for the 
ffarvest Sunday was set for October 

5 and the Harvest Banquet Oct. 
18. The people of the parish has 
set aside a portion of their gard- 
ens for the Lord. They will bring 
these tithes to church on Harvest 
Sunday. These products will be 
used for the banquet and any sur- 
plus will be sold Mrs. Ida Scott, 
President of the W.S.C.S., has 
appointed the following members 
to serve on the supper committee: 
Mrs. Mary Pina, chairman,' Mrs. 
Sadie Hunter, Mrs. Belle Beebe 
and Mrs. Minnie Matheson. 

SPENCER 
Troop 2 of the Girl Scouts, an 

intermediate troop, has been un- 
able to start "this year because of 
a lack of leaders. Any woman 
wishing to help out in this worthy 
cause can- call Mrs, Lillian Prouty 
at 2894. The troop is all set to 
go as soon as the leaders are 
named.' —       -   v *> 

Audette Funeral Home 
.   A Sympathetic Understanding of Yowr Wishes 

209 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 882 

NAPOLEON  CODERRE 
BROOKFIELQ — Napoleon 

Coderre, aged 77, dttid Friday Sept. 
15 in his. Qua boag District home, 
following a brief illness. 

He was a native of Canada and a 
lent here, for 40 years. 

Sje is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Emma '(Brosseau)""Coderre;",fivfe 
daughters, Mrs. Nee Bessett of 
New Bedford, Miss Amanda Cod- 
erre, Mrs. Georgiartna Beaulieu, 
Mrs. Eva Hebert, and Mrs. Flor- 
ence Morin, all of Manchester, N.- 
H., two sons Joseph of Manchester, 
N. H-, and Ernest of Newtonville; 
three brothers, Anthime of Braum, 
Can., Louis of Mangog, Can., and 
Joseph of Manchester, N. H; a 
sister, Mrs. Josephine Patenaude 
of Cowancille, Conn.; 13 grand- 
children 'and four great grand- 
children. 

The funeral was held Monday 
from <he Morin- Funeral Home, 
Spencer, followed by a solemn 
high mass at 9 in St. Mary's church. 

The mass celebrant was Rev. 
Ernest Bessette of St Ann's 
Church, New Bedford (a nephew 
of the deceased). Rev. Eugene Ar- 
chey of St. Joseph's Church, North 
Brookfield was deacon; and Rev. 
James Clifford of St. Mary's, sub- 
deacon. Burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St Mary's Cemetery, Spencer 
with committal services, by Father 
Bessette end Rev. James Hopkins, 
pastor of St. Mary's. 

The bearers were Robert Cod 
erre and Adrien Hebert of Man 
Chester, N. H., Herve Caron and 
Noe Bessette of WaUingford, Conn, 
and Maurice Beaulieu of this town. 

MICHAEL MEAGHER 
BROOKFIELD — The funeral 

of Michael Meagher, aged 92 who 
died Friday, September 15 in a 
rest home in Clearwater, Florida, 
was held Monday from the Fun- 
eral Home of John F. Lyons, No. 
Brookfield, followed by a high mass 
of requiem celebrated at 10 o'- 
clock in St Mary's Church by Rev. 
James" Clifford. 

Mr. Meagher resided here for 
many years and whs employed by 
a grocery concern. He is credited 
with introducing the sabs slip 
system now used in all stores here. 
Mr. Meagher was engaged hi in- 
surance business for several years 
in Worcester, but had resided in 
Clearwater  of  late. 

He leaves three daughters, Kath- 
erine, wife of Arthur Conrad, and 
Josephine, wife of George Carter, 
both of West Hartford, Conn, and 
Grace, wife of John Callaghan of 
aearwtrter, Florida. 

Spactatoritis May Hinder 
Development of Children 

In this modern age of television, 
you stand to lose even if you win 
the Jackpot on the "Hit the Dough" 
show.   —* 

And it is all because of a new 
disease called spectatorltis. Little 
Johnny and his grandpa may get a 
kick out of watching Howdy Doody 
and Milton Berle, but If they make 
it a full time ■ occupation they are 
going td miss a lot 

' It is a gooddeal easier to sit back 
and Watch a group of.professional 
entertainers than to' do anything 
musical or artistic ourselves. Any- 
way, we would only be amateurish 
in  contrast,  So why bother? 

Television, radio and the movies 
tend to smother individual creative- 
ness. 

Most persons require'.some form 
of creative expression In order to 
enjoy life end contribute to It, and 
the 'time to foster constructive 
interests is in childhood. 

The. group songs, home, theatri- 
cals, and recitations of B0 years 
ago gave the young Johnnies* of 
that era much more chance to de- 
velop their personalities and exper- 
ience a warm, united family life 
than any child has today. 

Many • chronic lavuhi. has for- 
gotten Bow to walk. Were I* an 
equal danger that we chronic spee- 
tators may forget how to be par- 
ticipants.       '   ' ' '■- 

War Memorial 
Group Meet at North 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
meeting of the War Memorial Com- 
mittee took place in the Select- 

Room recently with repre- 
sentatives of different mortument- 
al concerns present with sketches 
and blueprints. The committee ap- 
pointed have given the selection 
their careful consideration in or- 
der to duplicate as near as possi- 
ble the World War I stone. Going 
over available records, nothing can 
be found in regard to the order 
given for the purchase of the 
Warld War I stone therefore the 
members are relying on the ad- 
vice given them by those in the 
monumental business. 

The question of a bronze plaque 
is also coming in for investigation 
for the selection and design must 
be practical as well as ornamental 
and carry a standard form of guar- 
antee.. The final decision is to be 
made this Week and other business 
of determining the date for dedi- 
cation, the collection of names and 
the year and month of service. 
Plans were to have the dedication 
set for Armistice Day but due to 
the time needed to complete cor- 
rect information for each service 
man and service-woman, it will be 
an impossibility. Consensus of 
opinion is that this dedication day 
be one of great importance with 
elaborate exercises planned with 
music for the occasion. The mem- 
bers of the committee are; Henry 
F. Grabert, Chairman; James Gaff- 
ney, William Emerson, Marion 
Gaffney, Nancy Emerson, Vera 
Matthews, Claire Pocius, .John Cor- 
beil, Francis Rooney, John F. Ly- 
ons? , William Benvenuti, Clyde 
Smith and George Brown. 

Mississippi River "Cats" 
Many fishes stay in the localities 

where they were 'Spawned; but 
Mississippi river catfish have been 
found to travel as far a* 170 miles. 
the Upper Mississippi river con- 
servation committee' reports in s 
report on its tagging:' operations. 
Fishery biologists of the commit- 
tee tagged many channel catfish to 
Lake Pepin abottt two years ago. 
Since then, sport and commercial 
fishermen have caught over 260 of 
these and have returned the tags. 
Many of the fish were recaptured 
within a tew miles of the point of 
release but some of them had trav- 
eled long distances. One tagged cat- 
fish was taken at Potosi, Wit, 170 
miles downstream from where it 
was tagged. Another went up tile 
Mississippi, then up the Minnesota 
river to Mankato, Minn., a jour- 
ney  of  152 miles. 

Set Registration Dates 

At Nqrth 
-NORTH BROOKFIELD — Town 

Clerk, Mrs. Vera Matthews an- 
nounces the new registration dates 
for new voters for the State Elec 
tion on Nov. 7th as follows; Thurs- 
day and Friday, Sept. 21 and 22 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Sept 25 and 
26 from 2 to 5 p.m.; Sept 28 and 
29 from 7 to 8:30 p. m.; Oct. 2 
and 3 from 2 to 5 p.m.; Oct. -5 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and Oct. 6 
from neon to 10 p.m. Those, who 
become twenty-one years of age 
en Nov. 7 may register and ab- 
sentee ballots will be provided for 
persons Who will be absent from 
town on voting day or who will 
be unable by reason of physical 
disability to cast their votes in 
person at the polling place- Appli- 
cation for such ballot must be filed 
with the Town Clerk The office of 
the Town Clerk and Registrars of 
voters is located in the. Town House 
with'office on the Summer street 
side.     «*'.'S • 

Elect Glass 
Officers at B.H.S. 

BROOKFIELD — Brookfield 
High School students have elected 
officers for the year. They are: 
Senior Class President Agnes Peter- 
son, vice-president Sylvia Cossar, 
secretary, Ruth Wbitmarsh, treas- 
urer, Barbara May,- class reporter, 
Barbara Dunham, student couincii 
members, Fred Corbett, Barbara. 
May and Agnes Peterson f 

Junior Class President Elizabeth 
Prizio, vice-president, Neil Martin, 
secretary, Joyce Gaudette, treas- 
urer, Nancy Hunter, class reporter, 
Ann Roberts, student council mem- 
bers, Marion Gadaire and Marie 
Peterson. 

Sophomore Class President, 
George. Woodard, vice-president, 
Jack Lynch, secretary-treasurer, 
Richard Terry, class reporter, Bar- 
bara Jaeggi, student council mem- 
bers .Jack Lynch and Carolyn Gus- 
taf son.      '-—--■ ;'.-■*" 
Freshman Class President Richard 
Robidoux, vice-president, James 
Allen, secretary, Mildred Spencer, 
treasurer, Virginia Morey, class re- 
porter, William Walker, student 
council member, Richard Mundell; 
Eighth Grade President .Richard 
Caron, vice president Thomas Car- 
on, secretary, June Galloway, treas- 
urer, Russell Gadaire, class re- 
porter, Bernice Nichols, student 
council member, Roger Mundell. 

The tenative date set for the' an- 
nual one-act play contest held 
yearly by the High School is Oct. 
20th. Freshman, Sophomore, and 
Junior classes participate. Pro- 
ceeds goes to the Senior Glass trip 
fund. 

North Brookfiel 
A meeting 'of Sawyer-] 

Post American Legion took' 
in the veterans rooms last 
evening at eight with Comn 
William Emerson presiding 
were made for the Joint in 
tion with the auxiliary in " 

Rev.  Malcolm Miner, 0_ 
at the morning service of wi 
at   .Christ    Memorial   EpiL 
church  last  Sunday  morning 
10:49 Wi,th F. Theodore HopkiM.fJtt 
the organ. 

HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

Babies ' ,. - _- 
Rabies is a year-around disease 

which can be contracted Jest as 
easily on Christmas day as on the 
4th of July; however, severe out-. 
breaks often are reported in Hie 
late winter and early spring, when 
stray dogs 'start to roam in search 
of food and mates. Many mere 
cases of rabies are Seen in dogs 
than in cats. But when a cat gets it, 
it is apt to be more vicious than a 
rabid dog. Animals which are norm- 
ally shy or retiring become fearless 
when rabid and are apt to attack 
any moving object No area can 
consider itself immune to mis dls- 
<*■>». Even where there has never 
been a known case of rabies, it may 
be introduced by the movement of 
animals from infected areas. 

pther Eclipses 
People'often wonder whether 

eclipses occur on other planets, be- 
sides the earth. Yes, other planets 
do have eclipses, as the shadows 
of their satellites pass across them, 
or as the satellites themselves en- 
ter the shadow of the planet These 
can easily be observed on toe planet 
Jupiter with a small telescope. 
Watching from the earth we often 
see the shadow of one qf its four 
larger moons on the face of that 
planet If there were an observer 
on -the. surface of Jupiter, he would 
experience an eclipse of the sun 
as the shadow -passed over him. 

SPECIALS 
For Sept 28, 29, 31 

Ready-to-Eat 

HAM lb. 
10-12 lb average 

Whole or shank end 
Smoked Shoulders 
All sizes jb>^ 

Heavy Steer 

Corned Beef 
Boneless 
POT ROAST 
Brookfield 

BUTTER 
Native Radishes 2 bn7 
Mac-Apples     « lbs. 
Cauliflower lb 
Onions Stfisl 
Tokay Grapes       2 lbs I! 
Peter  Pan 
PEANUT BUTTER 

France-American 
SPAGHETTI 2 for) 

RED CUP COFFEE  ft* 

SUGAR 5 IBS' 

„     RODZIK'S 
CLOVER FARM MAD 

SB Forest St. TeL I 
«l 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

I- a*^a*^a,^s>^B>^a*^n^e^e^efc^e^a*^e^w^a"^w^a'^ai^a*^e'^a*^^^s>^ 

Country Dining Room 
9 Bell Street North 

Real Home Cooking 
1    \ SPECIALIZING IN 

• ^ANK SPEAKS 
• CHINESE CHOP SUEY 
• LOBSTER NEWBURG 

SPECIAL BATES FfiB,fAMILIES    .,,    ,  ^l; 

ACCOMOPAT10NS,BX)R PRIVATE PAI 

SUNDAYS, 1 to 9 P. M. EVENINGS, 6 to 9 P. M 

■ Xj ,,'      A little hard to find 

But well worth the effort 

Telephone 2865 

ratwaawgotanotsataaaotsgaotigog^^ 
>iiiiiitmitiivii«*»s*imii«iiixirasg3 

I u i?s t¥, 

■ 

$ & K Cleaners, 
say 

.  n 

there is a 

swimming.., 

but there's no 
season for Mostly 

« r.»m j.»n,*. 

Think a momcntl Have you a life insur 

ance policy? A marriage certificate? A i 
birA'certificate? A deed to ybiir home? 

U. 8. Savings Bonds? Family heirlooms? 

These are just a few of the tilings you 
can safeguard against loss by renting a 

safe deposit box with us at small cost. 

I  : 

SPENCER 
A food sale will be held at 

Morse's store on Maple street on 
Friday, September SMfc sponsored 
by the Red Group of the Junior 
Guild. 

•■:■ 

WARETRUSTCO. 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
7} MAIN ST. lei. 880 WARS 

DAMAGE 
That's right—moths 

cause damage 363 days 
» year. Your summer 

garments'need our moth 
protection. Our Insured 

Mothproof Cleaning 
System is an added service 
.., at no extra cos! to you. 

_. T pril us today! 

BUYNG A HUNTING DOG? 
If you are no| a new dog or are not the fertunate owner 

one or more B* dogs -you are perhaps to    le market for 
„ew anunal. TO proSm. In the first place well trained 
les cost plenty o ituff. I heard a remark not so long i 

prospective pure* $the kennel ownerw Wwr^accord- 
to the price quoted for a well trained dog.      Considering the 

lours of training and the cost of the food, during that long period of 
Jme plus the value of the dog at the age of a few^weeks the cost was 
Sin my optapn too much. The kennel owner Is not in business for 
-health, he Is in Hi to make a living and you can't eat unless you 
_x money. It is a well established Tact, the well trained doa is at 

[Sst three years in the making and if any hunter has ever trained 
Ee he knows how much patience goes in«T the process and, how much 
■the food bill would be for that length of time.  Any inaunfacturer at 
■retail merchant is expected to make a profit over and above his costs 
tLt you think nothing of ifc .Then why shouldn't the kennel owner 
K entitled to a fair profit?   When buying a dog remember these 
■points and don't expect the dog men to work for free. If at all possible 
^ben you buy your dog go where the dog is kept and go into the 
jjeid with the dog and trainer and get first hand observation of the 
&! ability.  If this is not possible deal with a well known dealer 
md have a clear understanding of just what you want the dog to de 
ud just how for the dealer guarantees the dog. Carl EjJSmith, author 
I a book on dog training now in the second printing of the 5th 
dition, an accepted text book for~over 20 years writes, "I do not train 
hr the trade . . - It does not pay . . . too many people want a trained 

■jog for the price of a young pup." Don't you think the dog buyers 
taut entirely too much of the kennel owners? 
>Keep   year state   green—Prevent forest  fires.   One  tree will 

■make a million matches—One match will destroy a million trees. 
m LETS END POLLUTION 

Removing the health menace of untreated sewage hi Massachu- 
setts waters is the first objetive of the state health department's anti- 

UoUution campaign, Field Secretary Paul A. White of the Massachu- 
1 setts Fish ana Game Association, emphasizes this week in response to 
complaints that little or nothing is being done under the anti-pollution' 
■laws recently outlined by the Association. Paul says," You cannot re- 
Ipve a pollution load which has been accumulating for 300 years 
Ijwrnight, or even in the five years our law has been in force. The 
■biggest and most serious menace must be attacked first. At present, 
■this is the problem of disposing of approximately 320 million gallons 
Ijday of domestic sewage from some four million people which has 
hot to find an outlet in our streams and coastal waters. This sewage 
[contains all sorte of disease-carrying bacteria, including Polio Virus, 
* Men must be rendered harmless by treatment. The health depart- 

ments program is sound, but to carry it forward with effctivehess and 
■greater speed, the public must become intelligently informed con- 
Icerning the pollution problems of Massachusetts." Make no mistake 
■about it, pollution is enemy No. 1 in this and every other state in 
■the East. Let's get behind it and give it a pushM dedicate myself 
land my typewriter to fight for anti-pollution. Won't you help too? 

NUMEROUS TRAPPERS 
It will likely surprise you*, as it did me to learn the trappers in 

iMass. numbered 3874 last season, and they collected nearly 300,000 
■for their efforts. Muskfrat furs bringing 187,511 and wild mink next 
■with 96,007. Obviously, trapping represents a very important source of 
■income to trappers alone, not to mention profits to fur buyers, hand- 
lters,etc. The conservation of fur bearers is a subjeet well worth cpn: 

Irideration, and the best part of it is that most of these fur bearers 
■being aquatic types^any conservation measures taken to aid them will 
■be of help to wafer fowl as well. , 

Don't miss the exhibit of the Division of Fisheries and Game at 
■the Eastern State's Exposition Sept. 17-23 in the Massachusetts Build. 
ling. The rubber bands, are here again. Some time ago I mentioned a 
■young fellow I observed catching trout in the Ware River using rubber 
■gauds wound on a hook. I have been trying it and really Works Now 
Bhave been told that one of the girl winners,in the Barre Gazette's 
■recent derby caught her winning bass the" same way. So bass as well 
■is trout fall for rubber bands. For real conservation, how about ra-e- 
Iventing Forest Fires?     ' --. ..       .. ' fT - 

Chocolate Cookies otce 

Favorite and most famous of the cookie clan rfre Chocolate Crunch 
Rookies that are studded with morsels of semi-sweet chocolate. Easy 
to make, bake a batch with this tried and tested recipe: 

Variety Show at 
|Spencer Friday 

SPENCER* — A two and one- 
hour variety show is being 

lined for Friday evening, Sept. 
i at the Odd Fellows Hall, Spen 

leer. Starting at 8 p.m., the all pro- 
fessional talent program will fea- 
ture dancers,  singers,   magician, 

isical numbers by Jimmie Rivers 
|and a special act by the Puppiteer 

ng, John Eli. 
The event is sponsored by the 

"lity Post, Npbie; Grands Associ- 
I ation of Worcester county, of 
I which Mrs. Wanda Spooner of 
■Spencer ispresident. Mrs. Spooner 
I is assisted by Miss Grace Enman 
lei Worcester. 

Chocolate Crunch Cookies 
1% cups sifted flour 
% teaspoon sdda 
H teaspoon salt 
% cup Gutter (or shortening) 
6 tablespoons granulated sugar! 
6 tablespoons brown sugar 

1 egg, beaten 
Few drops hot water 
Vs cup chopped nuts 
1 package semi-sweet 

chocolate 
H teaspoon vanilla 

«,,S£ £^F ^ soda, alJd sa
J,1!'' Bet '""d* Blend shortening with 

uLf.?'^11 cream?; slowly add sugar and continue to work until 
*-*f "**• «d *•* we". AddHour mixture and mix, then add 
a. few drops hot water end-mix together until well blended. Add 
chopped nuts, semi-sweet chocolate and vanilla. Drop by teaspoor.- 
hV" -a S^LS^S sheet- Bak8 » a moderate oven (375°F) 
10-12 minutes. YIELD: 60 cookies. . A ; 

BROOKFIEL& 
The following new voters have 

been added to the voting list: 
Warren Campbell, Claire Murphy, 
Lois Randolph, Victor Randolph, 
John M. Richardson, Delores Rich- 
ardson, and Ellen Mundell. 

Dr. and Mrs. j: F. Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson Clavell ell of 
Wauchual,' Florida are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Balcom, 
River street. 

Lather  Ald« Shaving 
How does lathering tee face aid 

la shaving?   The   function   of   the 
letter is to  soften  the  beard  by 

king  each   whisker .thoroughly 
I and keeping It moist for the dura- 
■ son of shave. Shaving soap manu- 
facturers recommend that the face 
|> washed with soap and water be- 
en lathering.  This removes both 

I pease,  which    might   repel    the 
I *ater and prevent thorough soak 
m o( the beard, and gritty mate- 
Phi that may have a dulling effect 
|» the rater's edge. 

:'. ' Ti^-KlUlns- UueoU 
Some Insects, no larger than the 

width of lead to a pencil, can kill 
a tr«. by "poisoning-" These are 
species of sucking Insects. In suck- 
ing Juices from, a tree, thsy inject- 
an enzyme into a tree's vascular 
system or sap stream. Tha enzyme 
aets' as a catalyst, making 4M 
juices digestible for the Insect In 
some cases—notably .the golden 
oak scale, obscure seals of oak, 
scurfy *««!• of elm and apple, and 
tha pina twig aphid and pin* needle 
aphid which attack pittas — the 
enzyme becomes e direct toxin or 
poison. . In* others, a secondary 
chemical action may produce tee 
toxin. 

'Brogue'Applies to Shoes 
As Well as the Dialect 

Every one knows a brogue comes 
from Ireland. But did you knew 
that applies to the shoe as well as 
the dialect? What's more, the shoe 
came  first! 

Modern brogues are made of sup- 
ple grained or smooth leathers, 
with wingtips and shape-retaining 
leather soles. But today's sports 
brogue for women and men is. a 
far cry from the -original version. 
Initially, a brogue consisted of a 
piece of hide or half-tanned leath- 
er gathered around the ankle. 
Among tha Irish and Scotch High- 
landers, tee word barrog metes a 
grip or bond, and in Gaelic the 
shoe got to be known by that name 
and later as a "brog."* , 

Eighteenth century English writ- 
ers frequently spoke of Irishmen 
with "brogues on their tongues." 
Whether they thought the Irish 
ware putting then- foot in their 
mouths, or were using the word in 
its true sense of a grip or a bond 
(on the tongue) is not certain.   - 

An ancient Irish legend tells of 
tee. princess who walked through 
the forest In stockinged feet A 
cruel thorn pierced her sole. As she 
sat bewailing her fate In a fairy 
glen, 'a troop of "little folk" gath- 
ered 'round, extracted the thorn, 
and by order of their queen, 
". , . fashioned daintily, fashioned 

'-'   fair 
Little brogue shoes that the fairies 

East Brookfield ! 
Mas Diah Wall, Main st, suf- 

fered a very severe fall on the 
stairs of her home last Thursday. 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

■ -it 
West Brookfield 

Will continue to show the newest 
In Dresses — Hats — Blouses — 

Skirts — Lingerie — Jewelry and Accessories 
" Tbrbugh OCTOBER 15th 

1 
"Modern" Afghanistan 

Afghanistan today is only begin- 
ning to learn the vast usefulness ef 
the wheel, aha has yet to build its 
first railroad. Its cities, with tew 
exceptions, ate linked by crude 
dirt roads—trad* caravan trails for 
centuries and the historic route to 
Conquest for the fierce, hard-rldmg 
tribesmen who converged on Khy- 
ber Pass to thunder down tote 
northwest India. About half of Ike 
country's estimated 10,000,000 pae- 

j pie are nomads, who tend their 
hards, principally sheen and live 
in tents of black goat's hair. Most 
of tha rest are farmers, occupying 
primitive villages lit the fertile land 
stretches ef the northeast and west- 
em regions. ,, 

French Port of Dunkerque 
Regaining Its World Trade 

Dunkerque, scene of the epic 
British evacuation' of Worjd War 
II, Is rapidly regaining its prewar 
position  in France's  economy. 

The city's main activity, ship- 
ping, now almost equals Its 1938 

tempo-.*1-With most of its docks and 
warehouses rebuilt the war- 
wrecked harbor ranks fourth—its 
fbrmer place—among French ports 
in world commerce. Only Mar- 
seille, Le Havre and Rouen handle 
more trade today. 
' Until the German blitz of May, 
1040, Dunkerque was just another 
place 'name to most of the world. 
Then overnight jt became a word 
eloquent jst.djjg^ed; courage and 
starring drama as 330,000 British 
arid French troops were snatched 
from the battered ' beaches and 
.evacuated to England by the amaz- 
ing ' improvised armada that in- 
cluded everything from warships 
to tugs and small pleasure, craft 

When allied forces re-entered the 
town almost five years later, they 
found a dead city. Grass grew in 
the streets. Hollow, skeletons of 
masonry . stood crumbling where 
buildings had been. The prewar 
population . of some 31,000* had 
shrunk to only a taw •score.. The 
city and its once proud harbor had 
to' be rebuilt almost from scratch. 

Care of Hones' Teeth 
Horse owners occasionally jiotlce 

that their horses do not do web and 
•van salivate and expel food from 
their mouths. This trouble Is usual- 
ly due to diseased teeth teat should 
be removed. Symptoms of diseased 
teeth In horses are failure to keep 
la proper flesh even though well 
tad, (quidding) or spitting out ef 
balls of feed during eating, passing 
of whole grain, drooling of saliva, 
slow, careful mastication with the 
head often tilted to on* side, dis- 
agreeable odor from the mouth or 
nostril, and sometimes a fetid nasal 
discharge. Hones* teeth should be 
examined by a veterinarian at 
least one* a year and defects cor- 
rected. 
 —o     . 

East Brookfield 
Charles J. Fitzpatrick, Jr., son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Fitz- 
patrick, Pleasant st, a reservist 
In the air force corp has received 
his notice to report to active duty 
October 10th at Mitchell Air Field. 

i<W. Scientists Develop 
•mwra Device for tone* 

A device for controlling as many 
as 17 cameras In one airplane seal 
five to another has been developed 
by two research scientists at North- 
western university's technological 
tostteate. Tha synefaasnixed opera- 
tion system is designed primarily to 
aid the testing of experimental air- 
planes. 

Already successfully tested In 
flight tee device controls IT cam- 
eras locate*! to various positions 
throughout the experimental plane, 
enabling engineers to photograph 
the plane's instruments. 

The synchronising mechanism al- 
so permits the operation of five 
Other cameras placed in an accom- 
panying plane to photograph the 
test plane's performance from the 
outside. Work on tee new remote 
control device was done by North- 
western research scientists Miss 
Viola J. White and Sidney i: Hor- 
witz for the U.S. navy. 

The entire system of cameras is 
controlled through a push-button 
panel board inside one of the two 
planes. The equipment consisting 
of only tee panel board and the 
cameras, is lightweight for airplane 
operation, and functions from the 
plane's 28-volt direct current elec- 
trical supply. An interlocking relay 
system controls the entire mecha- 
nism. - 

Another feature of tee synchro- 
nizing device is teat tee film used 
has a time-reference identification, 
recording when each picture is tak- 
en. This aids In later analysis of 
date obtained. 

Annual Rally Day 
Observed at 
•'East" Baptist Church 

EAST BROOKFIELD  — Rally 
Day was observed at the Baptist 
Church Sunday, September 24. The 
pastor, Rev. A Arthur Wild spoke 
es the subject "Oar Pattern". The 
scripture lesson sad prayer was 
given by Robert Coulter, superin 
tendent of the bible school.  The 
following teachers were dedicated 
by Rev.  Mr.  Wild; Mrs. Robert 
Coulter and Mrs. Joseph Beeman 
for   the   beginner's   department; 
Miss  Both Surprenant and  Mrs. 
Marlon Wild, primary department; 
Miss Edna Skyten and Mr. Robert 
Coulter   Junior   department   and 
Mrs. Grace Elder, young people's 
department. Bibles were presented 
te those entering the junior depart- 
ment as  follows;  Barbara   Fitts, 
Jacqueline Lane and Charles Man- 
chester.     Promotion    certificates 
were presented by Supt. Coulter to 
the following,- Beginner to prim- 
ary, Mary Lane, Edward Ostrout, 
Susan Perry, Mary Treadwell and 
Calvin Warren.   Primary to Jun- 
ior,    Barbara    Fitts,    Jacqueline 
Lane and Charles Manchester. Ju- 
nior to intermediate Mary Thomas 
and Joyce «ftHm»»   One hundred 
percent 'attendance    pins   were 
awarded as follows; first year, Ju- 
dith Beeman, David Fraser, Joan 
Lepley, Randall Lepley, Frank Mo- 
sher,  Jennie   Mosher,  Joyce   Os- 
trout, David and  Douglas Perry. 
Second year, Marilyn Manchester, 
Marcia and Lynn Suydam. Third 

A blaze of njjdVrtermine* 
gin did damage estimated at SJSt 
to file summer eamp of H. P. An- 
drews of Spencer in French Vill- 
age, en Lake Lashaway. The boost- 
er tank on the small Ore trod* was 
used to distinguish the fire. The 
larger truck answering the alarm 
runoff the narrow reed leading to 
the cottage and required tike ser- 
vices of a bulldozer to get it back 
on tee road. The firemen were 
under the direction eg Chief Jo- 
seph Lowkes. 

■■"'   "     '   o 

of tee newer vegetable 
varieties that have been introduced 
to recent years have been outstand- 
ing in preliminary trial* and are 
worthy of Ma] by home and ran. 
martial gardeners. Freezonia pea*, 
Logan, Tenderpod, and Topcrop 
green beans, Cherokee wax beans 
and Boysee Hybrid cucumber have 
been especially promising in tests- 
Summer Prolific is a pink fruited 
tomato teat should produce 
under hot end dry conditions, 
ray, a 1890 introduction, is a will 
resistant, orange fleshed variety. 
Because of its mild flavor, this 
variety should prove valuable to 
those people Who cannot ant stand- 
ard red varieties becatue ef their 
high add content 

year, Annie Coulter, Robert Coul- 
ter, Ann and Bruce Kingston. Fifth 
year, Sandra Barhmamt, Gladys 
Fraser, Margery Silliman. Sixth 
year, Joyce Silliman. Thirteenth 
year, Arthur Wtti 

A&P SUPER MARKET-136 MAIM ST., SPENCER 

Most of the thou' 

sands of letters re- 

1 ceived, by Customers' 

Corner are complimen- 

tary comments on the 

service you get in your 
A*P. 

We are proud of our 

loyal   employees,   and 

*  we know how hard they 

strive to please you. 

It makes us happy 

to learn that their ef- 

forts are appreciated. 

On behalf of the 

men and women of AaP, 

tee want to thank yon 

for. your encouraging 

comment* and con- 

structive suggestions. 

They are really help- 

ing no make your AaP 

a better place to shop. 

Please write: 

Customer Relations Oept., 

AaP Food Stores 
430 Lexington Avenue 

IN SPENCER^ 

CALL 

3132 

FREE! Pick-Up and Delivery Ser 
through the^^ BROOKFIELDS. CJ 
NORTH BROOKFIELD ^32. 

S & K CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS .-* 

There will also be SPECIAL BARGAINS 
From the above merchandise 
during these last few weeks 

before winter closing 

i 

Why not check your Cnristn-as list 
and take advantage of this opportunity 

to save while there is more from 
which to Choose 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9:30 A M. to 6:00 P. M. 

EXCEPT  WEDNESDAYS 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR sJ^aWINO APPOINTMENTS 

"-•"--"■ *-""•" tL,« 

Freshness Controlled all the way 
that's A&P's ..onderful tray of sell- 
ing fresh fruits and vegetables. Att 
produce are inspected several finas 
a day. Any not meeting A&P's high 
quality requirements, but-still whole- 
some are greatly reduced a price 
and put on a "Quick-Sale" table. 

YELLOW KIPE       2 JVC 
Cole Slaw 
SdiQjd Mix 

Calif. 
Mclntosh Apples 
Sweet Potatoes 

REGALO BRAND       Wtfi 

Utt 

"**r PKC 

ss8 
RE6ALO SRAM0 

SWEET 
JUICY OSS ; 

»*TIVE .         -flS 
BEAUTIES^ LBS ZV 

FAKCY •          j»-C 
G0LOEH 4 LSS.M 

MINUTE SVUO 60Z iaC 
FROZEN CAN   IV 

Juice 

Heavy Corn-fed Steer Beet 
STEAKS PORTERHOUSE 

OR SIRLOIN 

ROASTS        FACE RUMP'SIRlOIN 

DAILY DOG FOOD 
ffS NATIONAL 006 WSKI 

REGULAROR    St   1 LB  «(C 
FISH DIET      w CANS * ^ 

KEEP  YOUR DOG SUBC, HEALTHY 
AND HAPPY WITH DAILY 006 FOOD 

AtnuL.1      "*"NE» *>*"WS     ist 
VAyOOl       SPARKLIN8 WHITE 

Spic n Span 
Cr'itrn  """*"*»"  « «'">acl 
U*HCO SHORTENING CU IS    OU T> 

BOTTOM ROUND, YOUR CHOICE 

DUCKLINGS 1.39* FANCY NATIVE 
PLUMP MEATY. REGULAR 

DRAWN,  READY-Tf>COOK   DUCKLINGS    LB SSc 
FANCY YOUNG4Vi-3Vi LBS    SM 

TO BROIL OR FRY-REGULAR LB 49. 
DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK BROILERS OB FRYERS LB «3c 

BROILER lUMttYSX^X!;65c 

DRAWN, READY-TO-COOK BROILER TURKEYS LB Ht 

DEL MAIZ 
WHOLE KERNEL COM   CAN Miblets 

Ivory Soap 
Personal Ivory 
TWO      TIDE'S IN-DIRT'S «VT     PKC V 

*Wtt   LEAYES NO SOAR FIUI      lit 28' 

Baby Foods = 4^3vc 

Baby Foods 
MazolaOil 
HO*       FORFINI 

Lava Soap 
F0bO IKSTAN 

*« ■TOal     KELLoee-*      net 1# 

DoaFood,^rEAT2c£33- 

THIN 

Brown 'n Serve Rolls <??, 19° 
Goldeti Loaf Cob EACH29C 

Vermont Delight Buss   KG25C 

CliMra      ***■•      NEW LOW PRICE t«C 
9mmT     »0sUUJi0J AOED BENCH CURED LB «** 

ED AMERICAN JVC 
CHEESE U" 

DOMESTIC 1*5* 
NEWLOW    N02Vs VAC 

PRICE CAN    ■ ▼ 
2 NO* QCC 4*02 «9C 

CANS W     CAN  *>* 

sMel-0-Bit 
Swiss Cheese 

Juice ■"See*  Swt.orUmwt. 

Sparkle Desserts 
BT sslrsi    EMU* vans rtow 

CANS 
COLD 

STREAM CAN 35 

ASST   3  PKGS IV 
44 OZ 3T 

a-^-siETfr 
»I6« 

SUNNYFIELD 

•PACK' 
ANN 

wraperi Jecnons 
PAGE        MCG 

WHITE HOUSE EYAP. 

4££Ur 
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LEGAL ADVEBTISEMENT 
i    .1 - »i ■■■     I.        in 

• MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

By virtue and in execution of 
tin Power of Sale contained in 
the mortgage of persons! property 
given by Henry Varney to the 
WwtfoaUa- County Trust Company, 
a trust company duly organised 
under the laws of the Common; 
wealth of Massachusetts and 
having its principal place of "busi- 
ness in Worcester, Massachusetts, 
dated March 13, 1950, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of a 
condition thereof and for tile 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
the property described in said 
mortgage, namely:- 

One (1) 1939 Plymouth Delux 
4 Door Sedan, Engine No. P8-220- 
385, Serial No. 10752208. 

Will be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder on Satur- 
day, October 7, 1950 at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon on the steps of 
the District Court of Western 
Worcester at the Courthouse in 
East Brookfield, Massachusetts. 
WOBCESTEB COUNTY,. 
,TBUST  COMPANY 

By M. S. KeUey, Mgr. 
Frederic  W.  Schlosstein, 
Attorney 
Warren, Mass. 
9-15, 22, 29 
—_ .    .    ..»      i     „       - 
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LEGAL ADVEBTISEMENT 
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Sale is to be made subject to 
th* aforesaid mortgage of tits 
Ware Cooperative Bank and sub- 
ject to all outstanding tax titles, 
municipal or other public taxes, 
assessments, or liens, if any. 

Terms of sale: Three hundred 
Dollars in cash at the time and 
place of sale, the balance to be 
paid at the time of delivery of 
deed at the office of Frederic W. 
Schlosstein, Main St., Warren, 
Mass. on or before October 13, 
1950. 

Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

JOHN   P. SCHLOSSTEIN 
Present holder of said 
mortgage. 

September 11, 1950 
Frederic W. Schlosstein, Attorney 
Main St. 
Warren, Mass.        9-15, 22, 29 

[ BROOKFIELD 
Mrs,  Lena Cronln 

TeL 865 
ssaasBSBsnssssasssasBsssB 

George 

] 
LaBbUK 

of   Massachusetts 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

"PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Basel M. Card, late of 
East Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased* 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the 
last-will of said deceased by 
Madeline M. Williams of Brook- 
field, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

If you desire to object there1 

to you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the third day 
of October 1950, the return day 
of tBia citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTBOM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this Sixth day of September'in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register, 
9-15, 22, 29 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PBOBATE COUBT 
To Mary Louise Snay, otherwise 

called Thais Snay, of Spencer, in 
said County of Worcester, and to 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Mental Health. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Mary 
Lonise Snay, otherwise called 
Thais Snay, is an insane person 
and praying that Charier A. Snay 
of Spencer, in said County or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
her guardian. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the 10th day 
of Octobert 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CARL S. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-fourth day of August 
ia the.year one thousand nine 
henwed" and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-22, 29   10-6 

of   Massachusetts 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue, and in execution of 
the Power of Sale contained in a' 
certain mortgage given by Joseph 
Lasariek and Gladys F. Lazarick 
to John P. Schlosstein, Trustee 
dated December 20, 1949 and re- 
corded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds in Book 3232, 
Page 111, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at Public Auction at two o'- 
clock P. M. on the third day of 
October, 1950, near the" dwelling 
house on the land hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the prem- 
ises described in said mortgage, 
said premises being therein de- 
scribed as follows: 

A certain tract of land in North 
Brookfield, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Beginning at the Northeasterly 
corner thereof on the Southerly 
line of Bates street at a corner of 
land now or formerly of B. M. 
Banks; 

Thence South 27° West by land 
of said Banks about one hundred 
fifty-nine (159) feet to a corner 
of a stone wall; 

Thence North 61* 05' West by 
land of one Finn about one hun- 
dred eight (108) feet along said 
stone wall: 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PBOBATE COURT 
To the Attorney General of said 

Commonwealth, and all persons 
interested in the estate of George 
W. Turner, late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a 
certain instrument purporting to 
be the last will of said deceased 
by Francis C. Hayes of East Brook- 
field to said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on his 
bond 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or-your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the tenth day 
of October 1950, the return day 
of this citation. 
Witness, CABL E. WAHLSTBOM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this thirteenth day of September 
in the year one thousand nine 
handted and fifty, .. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-22, 29  108 .^ 

Mr. said Mrs 
and two sons, with Miss 
Gadaire of this town attended 
surprise party and dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
Myers,. Worcester, Sunday. The 
affair was in observance of the 
45th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
LaBlanc's parents Mr. and Mrs'. 
Joseph LaBlanc, Pleasant street. 
East Brookfield. The couple were 
married in Brookfield in St. 
Mary's Church by the late Rev. 
Michael J. Murphy, pastor. 
Robert eKUy reported as Chief 
Pharmacist Mate to the Navy Sun- 
day. 

Election officers at the Primary 
Election Tuesday were Warden, 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald; Clerk, 
Miss Bessie Herbert; Officer, Victor 
J. Guerin; Checkers and. Count- 
ers,. Mrs. Margaret Bonner, Mrs. 
Nora V. Donnelly, Mrs. Elsie Hook- 
er, Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. Lena 
B. Cronin, and Arland Noyes. The 
polls opened at 1 p.m. and closed 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The annual Magazine Drive is 
on at Brookfiejd High and the usual 
town canvass for sales will be 

'made. Money realised is for the 
fund for Athletic Association. Bar- 
bara Dunham is general manager. 
Captains are Barbara May and 
Fred Corbett. Assistant captains 
are Neil Martin and Marie Peter- 
son. Bob Wilder and Bette Ann 
Haire are publicity managers. 

North Brookfield 
Mrs. D. L. Dargue of Portland, 

Maine is visiting here surterr Mrs. 
Fred C. Sworasbourne en Gilbert 
street. 

Ralph Bartlett of Oakham road 
has returned to his duties at Qua- 
baug Rubber Co., following his re- 
cent illness.' 
 . o  

Wanner  Winters 
The winters   really   are   getting 

wanner. R. y. Sigworth, computing 
statistics at the Pennsylvania state 
college,   where he's  supervisor of 
utilities   reports   that   the   seven- 
month   period  ending  January  31, 
1950, was 8.8 per cent warmer man 
the same period in 1849 and 18.8 per 
cent warmer than the 18-year aver- 
age for these seven months. Sig- 
worth  measures  temperatures ' by 
degree-days, and the number of de- 
gree-days for one day is determined, 
by taking the average temperature 
tor toe. day and subtracting it from 
85 degrees. Figures for each day ] 
are then totalled to determine the 
number   of  degree-days  within. a 
given period.   Daring   the   seven 
months preceding January 31, 1950, 
state college had 2844 degree days, 
as compared to 3095.1 tor the same 
period last year, and an average 
of 8415 for the same period during 
the past 13 years. . 

West Brookfield 
The Perish Auxiliary of the First 

Congregational Church will bold 
a food sate at the Kendrick News- 
room on the afternoon of Satur- 
day,   September  30th.   The  sale 

wul open ai 
Mr. Donald S. Dinsmore, Sherm- 

an st who left some weeks age to 
accent a position in Toronto, has 
succeeded in finding a home, so 
Mrs. Dinsmore will leave town to 
Jain him about the first of October. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Ralph Allen 
hrated their joint wedding 
versary by enjoying a family j 
union and dinner, on Sunday,- 
Cutler's Farm in Warren. 

WE ME A CAR 
THAT& BUILT TO lASTf 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Mass. 
TeL 2006 

tfj 

swo-wnc-MEucrc MUST 
PWCED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

Dedg* Gyro-Ma tic lats you let the 
0«or far full powor in mud, mow or 
itMpnt hilit—lets the angina "broke" 
your Dodge smoothly on long down- 
hill grades. Available on' Coronet 
models  at slight extra cost. 

says Mr. James Patrick O'Shea of Chicago 
-J* .       — ■'. '■ ■« 

'Mytfyfage fa e&ryfn*tng„.famous 
efependahftrfy... exfm roominess... ease 
ofAancf/rbg/ Any oMer car offering as 
much woti/d have cost $1000more/" 

aide makes traffic driving and 
parking a cinch, 

Youll enjoy Dodge Fluid Drive 
—the smoother starts, stops, the 
smoother "going"'—yours at no 
extra cost. Let toda/s big Dodge 
put you miles ahead, money 
ahead—for the years ahead. . 

anrawwc* Mu«r 

DODGE 

No" other car can match the 
Dodge reputation for depend- 
ability. No^wonder new Dodge 
owners say you could pay $1,000 
more and still not get all Dodge 
features ... the economy, the 
performance, the extra spacious- 
ness inside that means plenty 
of head room, leg room, shoulder 
room. The compact design out- 

UW* frntdollnmom HmtJtknmtftmttt 

4fM,\\, 

of   Massachusetts 

Thence North 6° West about one 
hundred seventy (170) feet by 
land of said Banks to a stone wall 
on the Southerly line of said 
Bates Street: 

Thence Easterly by said Bates 
Street about one hundred sixty- 
eight (168) feet to the place of 
beginning. 

Being the same premises con- 
veyed to the Grantors by Ware Co- 
operative Bank by deed recorded 
with Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds. 

This mortgage is subsequent to 
a mortgage in the sum of $3,- 
250.00 held by the Ware Co-opera- 
tive Bank. 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PBOBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Minnie Emrose Bigelow 
late  of Spencer in said  County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been .presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Florence E. Wheeler of Leomin- 
ster in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the seventeenth 
day of October 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROMy 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court,' 
this eighteenth day of September 
in the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
929,10, <M3 ^ 

- o 

North Brookfield 
Misses Evely n and Beatrice He 

rard have returned from a motor 
trip to Canada where they visited 
relatives. 

STOVE 
8x24 Bine Pipe .. 
8x24 Galv. Pipe .. 
6x24' Chrome Pipe 

...37c 

..$1.09 

..$1.59 

WOOD HEATER $4.98 

ROLL 
45 1b. Roll .... 
55 1b. BoU ... 
05 lb. Roll .... 

...$2.08 

...$2.84 
,..$2.95 

LAWN 
Green Diamond . 
Royal Seed ....... 
Turf-Maker  

SEED 
 55c lb. 
.......$1.19 lb. 
.......$1.59 lb. 

ROOF COATING. 
IP 

.70c gal. 

M 
*tt£i _~ 

.^OODARD'S GARAGE 
Central Street   -    Brookfield rook 

is ■55 

FOOTBALL 
Beg. Football ....$1.89 
Miniature Football 89c 
Basketball $5.59 

SOW YOUR LAWN in the FALL j CHIMNEY  SWOP   . . .48* 

ms im is\
Er£ lufT 

. Sir Good Houae- 
ine* Macula* for dote, 
Vphalatary. Rua*. Floe 

U Vi gal. $1.19, qt. 69c 

BEACON WAX        $2.89 gal. 
JOHNSON'S   GDO-COAT, 

$2.So*f«l. 
WALLPAPER  CLEANER   ...25c 

SUPER RENUZIT $1.29 gal. 

29^ M* 
FELT STRIP. 20 ft. ...... 
NO DRAFT STRIP, 59 ft. 
METAL STRIP, a» ft.  

SASH HANGERS 

— s 
— 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND - 
FINISHED   .   .   ....   ....    "'■{,- 99c 

S RIRTS 
Laundered the way yon like them and 

neatly boxed.   * 

for 3 or more' 

PERFECTION 

PORTABLE 
STOVE 
$13.00 

FLORENCE 
ROOM 

HEATER 

Bonier  $2445 
$34.95 

STOVE WICKS ...35c up VIGORO SPREADER $10.85 

2 LIGHT STORM 
SIZE 

16x28 
20x20 

WINDOW 

24x24 

27x26 
28x28 

DIMENSION 

1'-8"x5'-2" 
2'-0"x3'-10" 
a?-4"x4'-6'* 
2*-7"x4'-6" 
Z'-7"x4'-10" 
2'-8'x5'-2" 

SELL 
$3.7* 
3.5S 
4 35 
4.79 
5.19 
5.45 

CLEANSERS — LAUNPERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST. -, SPENCER 

Main Office and Phut; 139 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER 

4-LIGHT STORM WINDOW 
SIZE 

lO'/ixIS 
12x16 
13'/xx26 
14x28 
15x30 
16x32     - 

Flea 

DIMENSION 
2* 1'x3'-6" 
2*-4"x3'-2" 
2'-7"x4M0" 
2'-8"xS'-2" 
2*-l<nt5i-6" 
3'-0"*J5*-10" 

Many  Mere  Popular 

SELL 
$3.S5 
3,59 
5.29 
5.f5 
659 
675 

" * AUBUCHON co bio. 

SPENCER WARS 

plan United Nations S. A. Drive O 
Jeek at North In N. I 

ons 

ESV^**: 

ET 

TAGS 
Quotations On Request 

. V 

Telephone 2826 

am St. West Brookfield, Mass. 

NORTH BROOKFH 
I Nations   week  will   be  ob- 

„ved here in the comunity on 
JeKlay, Oct 24, where 

[te exercises will be held in (he 
Km   Hall    with    William    H. 
brown as chairman of the commit- 

. in charge of  arrangements. 
,v> will be assisted by James Gaff- 
0 and Alex^uda of the Veteran 
r Foreign Wars; William Emerson 

the  American  Legion;   Rev. 
ncis H. Hickey and H. Deane 

left   representing   the   schools; 
dy Nealer   and  Gardrad Pro- 

of the Boy Scouts; William 
nith, Sportsmen's Club and Or- 
r of Masons; Clyde Smith, Men's 

;iub of the Congregational church 
Gardrad    Prothro    of   the 

age. 

Plans call for the presentation 
! United Nations flags to be pre- 
■nted to the town and the schools 

thich will be made by the vete- 
r i auxiliary posts.   At this  ob- 

vanoe a prominent speaker wHl 
secured to give the main ad- 

of the evening.  The flag of 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — A 
Chase of Summer street is chair- 
man of the Salvation Army drive 
Which is now in progress through- 
out the town with the anticipation 
of raising a  higher  figure than 
last year. This drive, by -the way, 
will continue through the  week 
and if for any reason you were not 
solicited by one of the following 
and care to make a donation, get in 
touch with Mr. Chase. Mrs. Har- 
old  Crooks, Mrs.  Charles  Tibbs, 
Mrs. Georgia C. Chase, Miss Nancy 
Cusky, James Wiley, Miss  Mary 
Lane, Mrs. Walter Eklund, Mrs. 
Lawrence   Woods,   Miss   Marcia 
Swornsbourne, Mrs. William Em- 
erson, Mrs. Emo Benvenuti, Mrs. 
W.   Cary   Duncan,   Mrs.   Martin 
Leach, Miss Doris Willard, Miss 
Sally Carey, Mrs. Leo Lamoureux, 
Mrs. Robert Lavallee, Mrs. Alien 
Chase, Miss Rose Rondeau, Miss 
Myrtle Wagner, Mrs. Walter Rie- 
del,  Miss Florence  Cronin,  Mrs. 
Hamilton   Lincoln,  Miss  Barbara 
Forbush, Miss Sheila Collins, Mrs. 
Shirley Swindlehurst, Mrs, Dwight 
Pierce and Mrs. William Nelson, 

i United  Nations is blue  and The cause is most worthy so^et's 
ite with the world encircled by do what we can to pu? tte «» 

Ae wreaths of peace, fee it is the 
j of the free nations of the world 
king a stand against Communist 
session. It promises to be a 
ht symbql of hope to free men 

Everywhere and a rallying point 
for the rising; strength of freedom 

i the world-wide struggle against 
the might of militant Communism, 
lie support of all organizations 
md its people makes this forth- 
coming event one of great interest 

importance to local citizens 
bbo are a part of these United 
plates. 

  o——*— 

forth Cubs Enjoy 
['Cowboy Roundup" 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
meeting of the  Cub Scouts 

►ok place in the Legion rooms last 
riday evening at 7:15 p.m., with 
ubmaster Russell Parker presid- 
g. The program included a "Cow- 

»y Roundup" with the different 
:outs taking part in a get-to-geth- 

|er with the den mothers in at- 
ndance.   Mrs.  Nancy  Emerson, 

■resident of the Legion Auxiliary 
who are sponsors of this scout unit 
[presented gifts of money to each 

lack in behalf of the organization. 
lere is still opportunity for boys 

bight to eleven years of age to join 
{op and you may do with the cou- 

nt of  your mother.   The  den 
hers who will be in charge of 
meetings this year are:  Mrs. 

fee Green, Mrs, Doris Charron, 
. Helen Ryan, Mrs..Marion Hu- 

Mrs.   Gladys  Hirbour   and 
Dorothy    Varnum.     North 

oklield is not only a Connie 
lack town but a Scout town as 
HI. 

City Firm Seek 
Data On West I 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Sup- 
erior Court has been asked to 
order the Spencer Wire Co., Inc,, 
West BrodMWIB plant, to open Tip 
its books for inspection. . 

The request was made by the 
Wire Corporation of Worcester in 
a petition for a writ of manriffmiif 
A hearing on the request will-be 
held Octr2. 

The Worcester company claims 
It has been denied access to the 
books although it allegedly has a 
financial interest in the West 
Brookfield corporation. 

The Worcester company, form- 
erly called Spencer Wire Co., West 
Brookfield plant, said it sold its' 
assets to the defendant in 1948. As 
part payment, it received 1190 
shares of $5 first preferred'stock. 

roup Open jobserv 

UK*. 
mire 
Hill- 

New Development 
WARREN — The Warren Rural 

HnaHkat, Association that 
errace, a new resi- 

dential development, now have a 
plan of the house lots that are for 
sate. There are fourteen lots in 
the area, ranging hi price from 
$250 to. 1325. An ideal spot lo- 
cated on the main highway just 
east of the center. 

There are some restrictions 
which are necessary to insure the 
purchasers that these building 
sites; will be used for residential 
purposes only. Any one interested 
may contact the officers of the 
Association, Mr. S. B. Genthner, 
President; I. Walter Moore, treas- 
urer; Lowell S. Ellis, Secretary; or 
some of the members, William M. 

Mr. and  Mrs. Cart  E. Lemire Wright,   John   Tyler,   H.   Ward 
of Wyckhaven, on the Ragged HflH?8^*??' wi.s- ShutUeworth, B 
road, are entertaining Mrs. Bessie 
Kenyon from Westerly,'R.'I, 
 o  

over the top! 

NJJIS. Elects 
Class Officers 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
annual election of officers for the 
upper-classmep at North Brookfield 
High took place this past week 
with the following results. Sopho- 
more class officers, President, Da- 
vid Lubin; Vice-President, Marcia 
Swornsbourne; Secretary, Eleanor 
Spink; Treasurer, Pamela Ledoux. 
Junior Class: President, Wesley 
Forte; Vice President, Donald Thi- 
beault; Secretary, Helen Kowal; 
Treasurer, Mary Lane. Senior 
Class: President, Lawrence Tripp; 
Vfce-Presldent, Marion Letourneau; 
Secretary, Catherine Tucker and 
Treasurer, Earl Berry. 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Ethel Beaudreau 

Tel. 8828- 

1949 Auto Production 
The 53 automobile manufacturers 

In the United States set a new pro- 
duction record In 1949 by turning 
out. 6,250,000 cars, trucks,. Mid 
busses. This tops the previous rec- 
ord, set In 1929, by almost a million 
vehicles. The year 1949 saw many 
other records tumble. All-time 
highs were reached In the number 
of vehicles in use, total highway 
travel, and special taxes paid by 
motorists. The only declines re- 
ported by the-'encyclopedia's re- 
search department were ih the 
manufacture of replacement parts 
for older vehicles, and a drop in au- 
tomobile exports to foreign lands.' 
This drop in export was due to for- 
eign countries letting up restric- 
tive - barriers to conserve their 
dwindling supply of dollars. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bentley 
were tendered a reception at the 
Congregational Church on Sunday 
evening by the members of the 
church. They were presented with 
a chest of sterling silver, service 
for six., 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan West and 
son, Wallace, of Brookline, Mass. 
were the weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Holdroyd of 4 
Summit street. They were former 
residents of Spencer. 

Ralph Benjamin of Nova Scotia 
has again registered at Springfield 
College in Springfield and spent 
the weekend at the home of his 
aunt) and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Benjamin,of 26 Irving st. 

Mrs. Frank Roberts of Irving st 
left last Monday to make her 
home with her husband in Bound 
Brook, New Jersey. 

Three couples are celebrating 31 
years of married life on* Sept. 29. 
They were.all married at St. Mary's 
Church. The are: Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
mose Cournoyer of 2 Jones street; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Bosse of 
36 Temple street and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Bassett of 14 Maple 
street. -# 

Arthur Callan, Jr. of 42 Maple 
street and George Heron of New 
York have, just returned from 
spending a week in and "around 
St. Johns, Canada. 

Mrs. George Rice and daughter 
of 188 Main street and Mrs. Rice's 
father, Mr. Leland of Worcester 
are visiting in Montreal, Canada. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beaudreau 
of Pleasant View road entertained 
about ,25 relatives from Berlin, 
Worcester and Spencer .on Sunday, 
Sept. 24. ^--v 
 o X 

a big time job in rolling up proof of 

ECONOMY 
m 

Over 8,0OO of America's finest drivers In nationwide; 
Ford Truck Economy Rim unfold on-the-fob proof that 
Ford Is America's No. 1 Economy Truck I 

O The big Ford Truck Eceaomy Baa 
booms along, month after month! Thou- 
sands of the country'a top iiniftnaimiri 
driven in every important txuek-uaina; 
beameas am getting the on-the-job /bets 
about Ford economy, by actual test! Their 
testing shows abundant proof of Ford 
Truck seringa! Come hi today. Let as 
show you why Ford is Atnarice's No. 1 
track value! • 

RUN 
tike. Ford 

IB Wa» Tl-H* Urn, 

ford 

MATCH KM TWSSNN..*. trad. b*. 
M«lW4TrKfcEW«.yta. roeirfaeaj mw Tguwnty. Ut Uk» tW "«xto» 

MM door-fUn Air Win*; VMufflston. Adjustable 
t, OV «,***• ■«' bmek u well u KljueUble seat cuahioal 

PAVOtirt! The IMB behind the wheel 
I comfort and driTiac ewe... Ford cab 

inz-rv. 

6. Uaht, h—1 wmrlhii d—■ »■ S.SVt.OCO trvtta, Sr» Nnnr—w 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEVS GARAGE 

LAST LONGER 

TEL. 22M SPENCER. MASS. 

TEL S5» EAST BROOKFIELD 

W. Perkins, Norman Bell and L. 
Dwight Granger. Any of the 
above will be glad to show the 
plans.    / 

■ *  e 

North Brookfield 
Charles Poland, Supt. of the 

Church Sunday School and in 
charge of the Every Member Can- 
vass at Christ Memorial Church 
attended the all-day training pro- 
gram last Sunday at Christ Church 
Cathedral in Springfield. 

In Horticultural Hall in Worces- 
ter on Monday, James J. Warren 
of Walnut street, widely-known 
breeder of Rhode Island Reds was 
one of, the speakers on the sub- 
ject, "Getting Ready for a Pro- 
fitable* Year." 

Paul Flamand, son of Mr. and 
Armand Flamand of Elm street has 
been called for service in the Mar- 
ines, reporting at the Boston base 
for a physical next week and for 
duty at Camp LaJeune, North Car- 
olina in the second division,   fie 

At North Brookfield 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

gratulations of the week 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1>caiden of 
South Main street who recently 
observed their 25th wedding anni- 
versary, in the form of a party in 
their home attended by relatives, 
friends and classmates, *2e NJB.- 
H.S. They were presented a purse 
of money. On Monday the honored 
couple left on a motor trip to Cali- 
fornia for three weeks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dearden have three children, 
namely, Mrs. Janet Travarea, Mrs. 
Beverly Freeland and Robert Dear- 
den, and a grandson, Stephen Free- 
land. Mr. Dearden is empfoyed as 
a bus driver for the Short Line 
Co. 

West Brookfield 
Philip Thompson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Philip J. Thompson, No. 
Main street, has been elected presi- 
dent "of Grade 8 at the School st. 
building, William J. Strong, prin- 
cipal. The other officers are Gail 
Chase, vice-president; Donald 
Parker, secretary and William Jen- 
kins, treasurer. 

Mr. Strong will start a maga- 
zine subscription drive on Oct. 4 
by the pupils of 'the School st. 
building. Funds derived from tins' 
project further various projects of 
the school. 

Mrs. Barry H. Shailer of the 
West Brookfield - New Braintree 
main highway, underwent ah op- 
eration at'the Mary Lane Hospital 
in Ware' recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Murdoch, 
the bridal couple honored at the 
recent food exposition in Worces- 
ter, will live in the apartment of 
the F. Arthur Carter home on 
Cottage street, when they return 
from their wedding trip. Mr. Mur- 
dock is the junior electrical engine 

WEST BROOKFIELD — mil. 
iam E. GUmore of take Wfcha- 

iporary ctudnhan of Che 
board finance commigee 

His appointment was officially an- 
nounced last Friday, following the 
committee meeting to set upon the 
three articles coneeraing school 
affairs in a warrant for the special 
town meeting held Tuesday eve- 
ning in the town halL 

Myron T. Sibley and Robert H. 
Williams were appointed to the 
advisory board to fill the two va- 
cancies caused by the resignations 
of Major Charles F. Batten and 
Henry E. Bishop. 

SPENCER 
The regular meeting of Harmony 

Lodge No. 40 will take place on 
Tuesday at 7s45 P. M. at the Lodge 
Hall with the election of officers 
for the ensuing year. The com- 
mittee on refreshments is: Mrs. Al- 
ice Sibley, chairman, Lillian Snow, 
Elvira Sargent, Inez McMurdo and 
Eida Kittredge. 

into  Laf 

t, iauoeiweut an appe 
dix operation at the Mary Lai 
Hospital in Ware. 

Mrs, A. Robert Jjagittan, 
age street, hat returned to 
home after sTtandtng the 
tor's wave's retreat ai Roll 
ridge in North Andover. law 
was nude possible for Mrs. Har- 
rison through the Ladle's Aid So- 
ciety of New Braintree. 

TllTttl.lVUlVTl'llnaBH! 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAkERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

WEDDING    AND 

BHtTHDAT CAKES 

Open Daily tin 8 P. M. 

124 Summer St TeL 93 

Get On This Brand Wagon 
Friendly Fuel Oil Se« 

Mobilheat 
SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL 

completed one year of service a er at the West Brookfield plant of 
short while ago. I the Gavltt Mfg: Co. 

GEORGE A. BEM1S 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. SPENCER 

Mobilheat is one oijhe na- 
tion's beat-Belling heating oils- 
product of world-famous Socony- 
Vacuum Oil Co.,Inc. We'll keep 
you supplied all winter — auto- 
matically. Give expert, fast 
burner service, too. Phone us and 
order now. 

You Can Rely On Oar 
. Source of Supply... 

PHONE 
GR 7-0OOO 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
16 Elm Street Spencer 

FOR THE 

• v.   *j~, 

"■Wei NWr Bfar^pKeVMaf VlQS 

V 

' 

Your buslness-manoc^d efcctrfc 

snapped info a huge building 

restrictions were lifted after Vj Day 

Is now paying off in preparedness 

industrial production needed for national 

New England hat a percentage of 

Mf again larger than the national average! 

Thofs a fact to remember tt^ next time New England 

Is accused of being "asleep at the switch" 

ll|»^il*otter of electric powor. 

• 

electric light and power 
OF NEW ENGLAND      { 

t- 
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CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

TpUR.-PM.-SAT. SEPT. 28-29-30 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 PJfc) 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR 
No. Brookfleld — Dial 263« 

FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 29-30 
Double Feature Program 

Michael O'Shea Virginia Grey 
"The Threat'* 

Randolph Scott        Bill Williams 
Victor Jory 

"Fighting Man* of the Plains" 
Color by Technicolor 

Home of First Run Shows 

CASINO 
WARE 

SUN.-MON.   . OCT.  1-2 
A Rip-Rearing Parade of Laughs! 
Dan Dailey Corinne Calvert 

Colleen Townsend 
JOHN  FORD'S  -■■ 

"When Willie Comes 
Marching Home" 

Latest World News 
Selected Short Subjects 

wW. RICHARD LONG WB MEG RANDALL 

WED.-THUR OCT. 4-5 
Now yon can see it at oar low 

Admission prices 
Elinor Parker    Agnes Moorehead 

Ellen Corby 
"Caged" 

Latest World News 
Selected Short Subjects 

Plus "PIRATES OF CAPRI" 

SUN.-MON. ,      r '       -S- ;   .> OCT   1-2 
<CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 PM 

(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT 7:30 P. M.) 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

PRI.-SAT. SEPT. 2930 
Theresa'Wright        Lew Ayres 

*nrst*HCAPTURE? 
and 

"ARMORED   CAR  ROBBERY" 
News - Cartoon 

SUN.-MON. OCT. 1-2 
Barbara Stanwyck    John Lund 

"NO  MAN OF HER OWN" 
and 

"WHEN YOU'RE SMILING" 

FOR SALE 
BSSSBSSJi 

WsmiB 
■ i 

3 Days, Coming TUE-. OCT. 3 
Gordon McRae Doris Day 

TEA FOR TWO" 
Technicolor 

'   and 
"THIS SIDE of the LAW" 

Oct. 6-7 "TREASURE LSLAND" 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
Priced from $189. Linoleum 9 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., T 
9»  Brookfleld.,. M 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished.- Tel. No. Brookfleld 3034. 

A 11 TF 

ROASTERETTE,   —   New   Ever- 
, Hot,     Gilbert     electric    beat- 

er, both brand new.  Tel. Spen- 
eer 21*7. M31 TF -Pd 

.FREEZERS!! NOWS THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 24 
months to pay. Brookfleld Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfleld. 

S 1 TF 

THOR DISH WASHING Combin- 
ation unit, Good condition. Call 
North Brookfleld 3107. &£2 

TO SETTLE ESTATE — Cottage 
house with 3 acre's land, more 
or leas, well known as the "Man- 
ning Place" at *100 Ash street 
Spencer. Dwelling ready for 
occupancy; 5 rooms. Inquire of 
W. W. Buckley,- Atty., 255 Main 
St., Southbridge or 935-7 Slater 
Bldg., Worcester. 9-22,29 

MfSCELLANEt 
ANTIQUES 

•a*6** *undturt(**repalredj 
refinished.,5 Mechanic streafl 
BrrokBetd, Phone mWrtfP 
3267. 

S ROOMS OF FURNITURE — will 
sell separate or as a unit -Paul 
Gokey, Route 31, Hillsville, Tel. 
Spencer 23S3 Spencer. 
  S15, 22, 29- p 

NOTICE OF TAX 
TAKINGS 

«lta.g»n«<»MV!0 ram. Praia* * «0BOI ttfflUI • Ond* ty MM* UWW 

Plus "RUGGED O'RIORDAN" 

TUES.-WED. OCT. 34 
EVENINGS AT 7:30 P.M.—MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2:30' P.M 

AFLAME WITH THE DANGERS OF 
THE HUNTED MEN WHO RULED IT! 

"V 

?^fM^0& 

•ft 

Hear 

MIIE     mm    IIMT'* BEAT I f£j?. 
MURPHY • HENDRIX • IVES • IAGGER ' 

V 
Screenplay by EDNA ANHALT-Directed by ALFRED E.GREEN-Produced by MICHIKRAIKE 

Based on 1 Novel by Stuart Hardy • A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

Plus  "BLONDE  BANDIT" 

TOWN OF SPENCER 
To the owners of the hereinafter 

described parcels of land situated 
in Spencer in .the County of Wor- 
cester and the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and to all others 
concerned. 

You are hereby notified that on 
Monday, the 16th day of October 
1950 at 10 o'clock in the A. M., 
pursuant to the provisions of Gen- 
eral Laws (Ter. Ed.) Chapter 60, 
Section 53 as amended, and by vir- 
tue of the authority invested in 
me as Collector of Taxes, it is 
my intention to take for the town 
of Spencer the following parcels 
of land for non-payment, after de- 
mand of the taxes due thereon 
with interest and all incidental ex- 
penses and costs to the date of tak- 
ing, unless the' same shall have 
been paid before that date. 
Everett C. Doane 

Land at Stiles Reservoir des- 
cribed in a deed recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2581, Page 29 and 
dated March 30, 1333. Supposed 
to contain about 1800 sq. ft. 

1948 Tax $1.71 
Wallace H. Bastings  ' 

Land at McCormack Rd. des- 
cribed 4n a deed recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Probate No. 88581: Our 
book No. 3, Page No. 136. 

1948   Tax $7.13 
NAPOLEON  L.  BOULEY 

Tax Collector 

STARTS THUR.  OCT.  5 FOR 3 JDAYS!     - ; 

BURT LANCASTER — VIRGINIA MAYO 
— IN — 

"FLAME AND THE ARROW" 

East Brookfleld 
The Men's Club of the Baptist 

Church will hold their .regular 
monthly meetihgv Tuesday, October 
3rd at the church. Lynn Lepley, 
president will preside. 

Two Psychologists Claim 
Alcoholism Starts Early 

Alcoholism has its seeds in early 
childhood, according to two Uni- 
versity of Denver psychologists, E. 
Ellis Graham and Robert Parks. 

The educators said that persons 
suffering from compulsive drink- 
ing often are those who art unable 
to untie themselves from their 
mother's apron strings. A feeling of 
dependency of this sort, they 
hastened to add, could stem from 
lack' of parental affection during 
early years, parental rejection of 
the child, or other causes. 

Alcoholics typically yearn for 
self-gratification on an Infantile 
level, Graham and Parka pointed 
out And on* of the ways they can 
attain gratification as adults Is 
through drinking. 

The pair stressed that true alco- 
holics are persons who are emo- 
tionally immature and mentally 
111 Consequently no amount of nag- 
ging can be expected to work aa a 
"cure". Many persons who drink 
excessively do so in part to escape 
from tension generated by lack of 
self-understanding. 

People should realize that alco- 
holism Is a result of personality or 
emotions! preMems-stfHBflicts and 
tensions which the individual tries 
to resolve, through drinking. The 
psychologists warned against well- 
meaning efforts toward "home 
made" cures, spd recommended 
prompt professional help for the 
alcoholic. 

SUMMER CAMP — at Stiles Res- 
ervoir, 3 rooms, running water, 
electricity, flush toilet, fum» 
shed. Land for garden, make 
into winter .home at low cost. 
Price $950. TeL Brimfleld 273, 
Leon   Griswold,   Rt 20. 

'-     ""    '      -      S15, 22,29, 06 P 

PORTABLE    ELECTRIC    Phono- 
graph    —    10-record capacity. 
Perfect condition.   Call Spencer 

. 3174. tf 

IN OAKHAM — 2-room camp, all 
furnjshed, with plenty of land. 
Also 3-room cottage with 4 
acres, shop and small barn, lo- 
cated 3 miles from Ware, 1 mile 
from West Warren. Write or 
call S. W. Tucker. Oakham. 
M«M. 9-223B7P 

SPENCER CORSETS — each In- 
dmdually designed for health 
and a good figure. Appointments 
in your home. Mrs. Helen S. 
Brooks, Registered Corsetiere. 
Tel. Leicester 6841.      Si5, Q27 

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Clean- 
er. Late Model, Brand new. 
Prfce $30. Cell Spencer 2280. 

.     ... 9-29 

QUICK LOANS for your autoj 
pairs.   Apply  Ware-Palmer 
nance Co., 45 Ham St., 
Rm. 10, TeL Ware 28. 

FOR MENT 

LARGE FRONT ROOM - on 
floor,  suitable for  one or 
adults,   16  Elm   street, 
Brookfleld. 9.; 

FURNISH^ APAKTMENT"^ 
rooms, bath, modern; also z, 
apt, electric refrigerators. 1 
Spencer 405. s 291 

3-ROOM .FURNISHED   APT1" 
heat, hot water, bath end; 
Tel. Spencer 579. 

WANTED 

CRIB — Walnut, complete with 
spring and mattress. Very 
good condition.   $16.00: folding 
2S8S"'v,*MOL baby n*1** — gUW;   high chair,   $5.00.   Tel. 
Spencer 572.' S 15,22 P 

1% ROOM COTTAGE — and 
building 12 x 22, could be made 
into 2 rooms, for sale or rent. 
Vice, bookcase, center table, 
other articles for sale. Reason- 
able. Chester Blodgett, Warren, 
Mass. son 

AFRICAN VIOLETS — Hardy 
houseplants, winter blooming. 
Tel. North Brookfleld 3136. 

_._:-   : ■ -; fr23L29 Ofl 

HAND MADE BEDSPREAD — 
FuU size, reasonable price. 1 
Dale street, Spencer.        9-22,29 

2 OR 3 ROOM — modern 
ment in Spencer, Brookfii 

■Warren  by single man. 
Box   -B    Spencer    Leade 
Brook-fields Union.        9-4 

SOFA BED — maple armed, with 
washable slip cover, $25.00. Tel. 
No. Brookfleld 767. S 29 

CHILD'S COAT - brown, baby- 
lapis, fur,size. 10, like new. Tel. 
No. Brookfleld 2807.  S29,06,1SP 

_©- 

They're Not Bored 
if your guests yawn while you are 

visiting .them, don't be alarmed- 
it may be the lighting in your room. 
If your guest, seated in an unughted 
corner of your living room, looks 
directly at you, sitting under a 
reading lamp, her eyes must make 
an; adjustment from dark to light 
Over a period of time this leads to 
muscle fatigue: You can relieve the 
situation by turning on a light near 
your guest. Overhead lights in any 
room are helpful in eliminating that 
spot lighting effect that causes eye 
strain. , 

1950 HUDSON - Pacemaker „ 
dan, radio, heater, visor, $400. 
SL^^" No- BrookSeld 
W°£- ff Bi"ie"e Motor Sales, 
Brookfleld. §29 

BATHINETTE   —  in   good   con- 
dition.  Call Spencer 641. 

.     ' S 29 O 6*13 

DELUXE COOLERATOR _ and 
ABC washing machine. Reason- 
able. Call Spencer 788. S29 

RELIABLE WOMAN — tol 
for 2-year old child days, 
mother   works.  Reply 
Spencer Leader. 

WILL    BUY    *-     Scrap 
and metals.   Also,   incina 
barrels tot sale.  $1 deliv 
Ernest Messier, Tel No. 
field 3527. M 

REFRKJERATOR—washing mach 
me, both like-new. Also 2 —- 
heaters.  TeL Spencer 579 

SERVICES 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, No. 
Brookfleld, TeL 3*9. Service on 
nrorer and Hand mowers. En- 
gine work and Trouble finder 
;.   • a 

W-OWti $15.00; parlor 
set with   covers,   $15.00.   Tel 
Spencer 2662. S 29 

1934 CHEVROLET — sedan, good, 
9 Starr street, Spencer, Tel. 3128. 
11,   : :. -"" s 29 

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR 
BEST FORM OF ENTERTAINMENT! 

MORE FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT DOLLAR! 
CHECK AND COMPARE 

Ye*r Sewing" Machine 
.—-REPAIRED 

Bight in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines  Bought  -   Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUGH 
13  Lincoln   ' 

SUGGESTION - for Christmas' 
Visit our shop of homemade 
articIe,s,' sultaWe for Christmas 
anoall occasions.   HANDMAID 
GIFTSHOP 25 W. Main street 
West Brookfleld. s 29P 

SEWING MACHINES Repaired, 
Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale. New cabinet 
stytts. OSCAR C. STEVENS, 
Cbartton Rd, Spencer, Tel. 2660. 

tf 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS and . 
iron.   Call Francis  Grise, , 
Ware 122 and we will pick] 
Also buy,good used furaiti 

;  A4S1 

USED CARS —1946 or later! 
els, Tel. No. Brookfleld 2541 
Warren 238. s 8-51 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book N. 12056 of the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 

Steat{nerefore,eiSS,,anCeofdupli- 

E*S:RotMcMyLUN' *■* 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park   Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

30gS30tSSSSX3B««3PPOOO«*30 
JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41 Mechanic St . Spencer 

East Brookfleld 
George  A. Putney 

TeL 696 

The whist party sponsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary, American Le- 
gion, held in Legion Hall on Sept- 
ember 29th, was well attended. The 
committee in charge was Mrs. Ann 
Paldino, Mrs. Martha Fitts and 
Mrs. Doris Hebert. Refreshments 
were served and door prize award- 
ed. 

The Worcester County Exten- 
sion Service is sponsoring a pro- 
gram to be conducted at the Wor- 
cester Art Museum in Worcester 
on-October 7th. The program will 
consist of a series of lectures on 
art and furnishings, old and new 
homes, and home making. The lo- 
cal chairman on this subject Is 

■i^n.-iio^iiaa Lane, town director. 
Mrs." Margaret    Snay,    North 

Brookfleld road is confined in Me- 
morial Hospital in Worcester, un- 
dergoing an operation, Friday, 
Sept. 22nd. 

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Quaboag Button Club will 
be held at Ihe home of Mrs. 
Faith Green, Braintree on Oct. 
4th, 1950. Mrs. Green will be the 
speaker and her subject will be 
"Enamel Buttons". Dorothy Foster 
Brown was the scheduled speaker 
but is unable to be present Mrs. 
Mary Putnam of the Podunk Dis- 
trict is vice-president and Mrs. 
Nettie Kent of Small Acres, Po- 
dunk is librarian. 

Mrs. Bettina Lane, Pleasant st, 
has been appointed town director 
for the Worcester County Exten- 
sion Service. The committee serv- 
ing with Mrs. Lane is Mrs. Elea- 
nor Fletcher, Mrs. Pauline Harper, 
Mrs. Martha Fitts, Mrs. Hith Low- 
kes, Mrs. Margaret Snay, Mrs. Lu- 
cia Thomas and Mrs. Florence 
LitUefield. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book NO. 12719 for the 

Warren.Savings Bank has been 
lost and th owner has made ai 

catea&eforehe "* °f d^ 
BU.».\f  P^ Treasurer 

LOST PASS BOOK A 
Pass   Book   No.   8335   for   the 

i!S^S!i favings B*nk b** been lost and the owner has made ap. 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor 

S15,  2?,V
P^'^easurer 

I       '■    "*- "-»—-—«i -, 
LOST  PASS BOOK 

^Pass Book  No.  12808 for the 
JT^nH ?avings Bank has been lost and the owner has made ap- 
tfication for the issuance of a d£ 
plicate book therefor. * 

S15,  22,H29R- PAINE' Treaiurer 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP —Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use bur 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St. 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. tf 

LOCKSMITH ~ Keys, made, locks 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall -street Tel. 
Spencer 471 tf 

HOME' REMODELING — interior 
painting and papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing.- Tel. 
Spencer 2351: R. L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.    S 1,8,15,22,29 

THE    BROOKFIELDS     N] 
ONE  —   A   nationally 
company is now aeceptu, 
plications for a local 011 
in direct sales wort. The, 
selected-should .earn a mini 
of $70 weeklfr*ftom. the 
For  interview   In   your 
write L. FrlgdaViOa LhwK 
oit Road,   Springfield. 

... .    ■. ■ sis, 22, 

MAKE QUICK MONEY — 
or full, time; supplying fa 
with   new   amazing   Scoti 
metal name plate signs I 
of rural mail boxes tot 
AT NITE.  Good pay, un™ 
field. Illuminated Sign Co., ] 
1st Ave. S.. Minneaijolis, IT 
goto- S-29, ( 

CUSTOM plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer--delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street C. V. 

9-10-11/50 

BILSEY TRADING POST — buys 
anything except tin cans  and 

'fe^Sa 81*88-     New braintree 
Rd., West Brookfleld, Tel. 2181. 

_ S8TF 
^^^^^^ 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  557 or 964 

Pleasant Street Spencer 
^eonrA Roger Derosier, Props, i 

BS3KSS9MKKKS» 

WANTED TO BUY" 
Household goods. aD used 

articles, scrap frou, old 
TU/W newspapers and 
all kinds of junk.      - 
Cash Paid,  Prompt   Service 

BUsey Trading Post 
New Braintree rd. 

West Brookfleld, Tel.  2181 

B011** »   Leicester 
"CHICKEN IN-A-BASKET" ' 

DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 
PryOurttSH & CHIPS - Every Friday 

ICE CREAM      Wholesale' •Retail      ALL FLAVORS 
OPCTtnklgF.K Daily • Sundays tUl 1 A. E 

ICE ( 

. Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sfugdeu Block Spencer 8066 

USED REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low aa 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15,00. Large selection of used 
atoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9. x 12 rugs $3.46* 
5 pc. breakfast sets as Jew as 
$5.00. 3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 

91 Pleasant   St,  Ware 

EXTRA  MONEY FOR  Y01 
Show  FREE   Samples  of 
BOSSED      NAMEJMPRr 
Christmas   Cards,, Sell f 
50 for $1.   Biggest profiu, 
°5»21.-Cal*d $1 «sortments.» 
others for Christmas, all 
asions. Extra Cash Bonus.. 
ments on approval. HYC™ 
78 Chauhcy, Dept. 368, Be 
11, Mass. 

paasaBEjrJcu 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN| 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
*» types ef Electrical 
,0 ^       TeL 2073 
18 Prospect St      .     Sp 

BzxsaaaEsaaaaassaessssi 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPEI^ 

interior-Exterior   DecoratJ 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOI 

,FOR*%ENT 
Floor Sander   Floor Polls 

Wall Paper Removing Mae 
TeL 4ft 99 Main St 

Spencer 

*'Ilmi11TUIVTTT' 

nooeooocMinooBooot 
DIAMONDS 

i 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING and REPAIRS 
Ambrose  L. Tower 

TeL 2215 
16 High St 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all yew Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St, N. Brookfleld 

TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIJI 
IN WHITE OR 

CharW Mane 
Heating and Plumbing 

MEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORt 

Dial §-5786 

.'1LIUII1UJJJ3 

CaR Spencer 2384 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORE > 

[8% Bell Street 

«*    4. 

ssal 

PACKARD PAINT 
A paint for Every 

Surface 
D. H. ROBINSON 

West Breefefleld 
Tel. * 
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RATES 

¥ MMI to «i 

' -iMInlmum 

•      Repeated 
10 cents a lij, | 

>UGHT AND sol 
iture*repaire<i 

5 Mechanic stre, 
■Phone'Ret'Broo 

for your auto 
Kr  Ware-Palmer j 
f48 Main St., Wn 
11. Ware 28. 

RENT 

ROOM-on! 
We for   one or 

3m   street,  N» 
9-23,1 

pJ*»TMENT - 
modern; also 21 

Ic refrigerators. 
S2tj 

FISHED "APTT 
Iter, bath and sh 

Bas.l 
HI main m, 

Leicester 

WESTER BANNER 

•* the Wee* 
Award 

FgtTLVaN0;7S 
6, 1950 

barren Firemen Organize 
Emergency Rescue Squad 

INTED 

|M — modern at 
sneer, Brookfieli 
single man. Wn" 

Ppencer    Leader 
Union.        9-2 

TOMAN — t< 
(old child days, 
its.   Reply   Boit1 

ader. 9-2; 

"—    Scrap 
t.   Also,   incine: 

•ale.  Si deliv 
Tel No. 

., .—. M 

_ RAGS and 
tfjaocis  Grise, , 
jnM'we.will picki 
jood used fur _ 

A & Si 

«■ 1946 or later i_ 
. Brookfield 25421 

S 8-15-2 
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Biggest profits. 
I $1 assortments. 1 

Christmas, aU 
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Dept. 368, Bo 

sssssssaca 
ELECTRICIAN) 

BOISJOLffif 
Electrical 

1.2073 
St. Spen 
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LUMBING 

„     FI*Tl 
OR  COLORS 

Manoog 
Plumbing S« 

LOCATION 
ST,'WORC 

! 6-5786 

l-1---->-"■" ^ 

IwARREN  - -  An  organization 
been formed in town to be 

sjd Warren Rescue Squad. This 
^ is organized to act in an 
urgency.   The project is being 
eloped by the Fire Department, 

j£e    Department,    and    local 
Jj) of the Red Cross.  Letters 
e been mailed to the  towns- 
pie asking for contributions to 

„p finance   the   project   It is 
jjned to purchaae a motor ve- 
de which can be filed as  an 
Qelance equipped with, resusci- 

ion,  and  other  rescue   equip- 
ut.  The cost is- estimated  at 
,ut $1800 to $2000.   It is hoped 

U every   Warren   citizen   will 
Jatribute. 
H{ present   ambulance  service 
1 hospitals is not available except 
I a great expense and long de- 

which can be very  serious. 
'Chief   Donald   Cahill,   and 

Jiers  of the  fire department 
I been instrumental in getting 

West Firemen Place. 
In jSeekonk Contests 

v IMWrSaBftOOKFIELD — Hose- 
men of Engines I and II of the 
fire departmen went to Seekonk 
last Saturday to participate in the 
field day of that town's fire de- 
partment. The hose men started 
teams in west and dry races, as 
well as other events in the field 
day. Deputy Chief Arthur G. 
Parker was in charge of the teams. 
Their treasury was enriched to 
$40:00 by winning first prize in 
the wet and dry race and third 
place award in the ladder race. 

Dujault Named 
Spencer Director 

SPENCER —  Anslem   U.   Du 

Basketball Court 
Complete at Spencer 

SPENCER — The newly com- 
pleted outdoor basketball court at 
David Prouty High School is new 
in use. Thjs court is a school pro- 
ject but open to Spencer people 
who wish to play basketball.   It 
should be noted however that dur- 
ing Sunday mornings, the court is 
not to- be used.  Mr. McDonough, 
the superintendent of schools, is 
trying to use the honor system and 
has not as yet instailed a lock on 
the door. If the citizens of Spen- 
cer are willing to cooperate  on 
the one restriction that the court 
is not to be used on Sunday morn- 
ings then a lock will not be placed 
on the entrance of the court. On 
the  other  hand should  the' few 
who would break this rule per- 
sist in playing during the restrict- 
ed period then it will be necessary 
to lock the courts during the week- 
end. 

Worcester Attorney 
Opens Spencer Office 

5 

-Spen. Woman's Club 

SPENCER L-rHene A. Brassard 
is a native of Leeminster, Massa- 
chusetts, was educated at Assump- 

aSSTACSS &.SS.ST..SS Announce, Program 
K«IKI hppn  named   tn thp rum. . '_.  ..  _   .    "-"«•»• «i> uucvi (have been named to the com 

all members of the Fire 
nent Police Chief, Ernest 

;hy; Red Cross, Gerald My- 
I, Mrs. H. Ward Hathaway, R. 
f Mrs. Francis Moran, R. N., 
|i Gladys Dumas, R. N.; and 

Bertram Perkins; Civilian 
_, Norman F. Bell, Ralph 

nson, Julian Doktor, I. Walt- 

er of Civil Defense by the Select 
men.   Mr.   Dufaulfs   appointment 
has been approved by the State 
Executive   Department  for, Civil 
Defense and he has already start- 
ed his work.  The advisory coun- 
cil will be named at a later date. 
Mr. Dufault is a life long resident 
of Spencer and a World War I vet- 

, eran. He Is a member ef the Veter- 
J^?' J^T    'AJ&Z ans of foreign  Wars,   Gaudette- 

i"km Kirk Post 138, American Legion, 
Spencer Exchange Club, Civic club 
and other organizations. .He has 
been  service officer for  a  year 
and a half. 

For Season 

I Wright. Mr. Paine is treasurer 
I the committee;  and contribu- 

t may be mailed to him. After 
jer 10,   solicitors- from   the 
littee will call. 

^O ,    in 

|inal Registration 
West Brookfield   1 

Brookfield Church 
Group Plan Outing 

BROOKFIELD  —   The   second 
fr BROOKFIELD  — Final I Diaspora-apostolate outing will be 

._..tion for the November elec- 
j may be nude Friday, Octo- 
i 6 from noon until 10 p.m. at 
t selectmen's rooms in the Town 
'".This will be the last oppor- 

' for new. residents and new 
j to register before the state 

ebons November 7. Chairman 
| Paul Allen of 'the. registration 

nittee is assisted by Ernest 
Chauncy L. Olmstead and 
Clerk H. Ray Chesson. 
 '  -O   i   ■■■"'■■:■ 

uan Police Dept. 
fdlowe'en Party 

gRTH BROOKFIELD — The 
e Department are once again 
loring a Halowej'en Party for 

[children in town with chief Leo 
ude starting the  ball-a-rollirig 
i the first meeting held in the 
in Hall Monday evening. Plans 

I for another big parade with 
[children appearing in comic 
"me and led by a  band.   A 

of interest to the young- 
ieration  is how   being   ar- 

d*in the hall  folowing  the 
where all Will receive re- 
nts.   Last .year over 600 

the two parties. 

held  Saturday   and   Sunday   at 
Honey -.Farm, River District, the 
home of Miss Gertrude PoWersT 
./The honor guest will be Msgr. 
Fittkau who will tell of the Boni 

SPENCER.— The program of 
the Woman's Club has been an-' 
nounced as follows by Mrs. Lor-, 
etta McSherry, club president: 

The meetings will be held on the 
first Tuesday of each month at 
the Massasoit Hotel at 8 p.m. The 
first meeting took place last Tues- 
day at which time Lauria M. Ham- 
el's Salon presented, "Madame sf 
Ces Chapeau Incomparable," Col- 
lation .was in charge of Mrs. Mary 
Dufault. 

The next meeting will take place 
Nov. 14, with a guest speaker 
from the Cisterian Monastery. Col- 
lation, Mrs. Carmen Lamoureux. 
Dec. 5, Christinas Party with the 
members exchanging 25c gifts. 
Collation, Mrs. Rita Morin. 
Jan. 2, Guest Night. Judge George 
Rice, speaker. Colation Mrs. Lu- 
cia Holdroyd. Feb. 6, the David 
Prouty High School Glee Club 
under the direction of Miss An- 
toinette Gianinni.   Collation, Mrs. 

tion College, C 
he graduated ' 
-and President 
law studies we. 
University Law 
1939-1941. 
Boston   UL__ 
was President 

of 1939, where 
cum laude" 

his class. His 
made at the Bos- 
Aools, the years 
graduated from 
f with honors, 
the "Woolsack, 

face meeting he attended in Ger- tomette_Glanulnl- 
many. Msgr. Fittkau will be re- ftgnef I0"**"*158- 
membered by St. Mary's parishion-1 Jrarc.n 6> w*nte Elephant sale un- 
ers as he is the priest who visited 
here once before, and is one who 
still carries the marks of his life 
as a prisoner priest in Germany. 

(Continued on page 4) 
-o — 

LEICESTER 
Mr. John E. Eager, faculty ad- 

visor has announced the staff of 
the Yearbook for the High School, 
the "Maroon" as follows: Editor 
in Chief, Mary Renaud, asssitant 
editor, Irving St. Martin; manag- 
er, Martha Rowden; art editor, 
Marion Brandt; typing editor, 
Theresa Radesky; boys sports, Paul 
Dalbec; girls sport, Helen Pen- 
gilley; photography, Ann Parish; 
circulation manager, Wiliam Camp- 
bell and William Robidoux. 

der the supervision of the program 
committee. Collation, Miss Mary 
Madden. April 3, a skit by some 
of the club members. Collation, 
Mrs. Bita Letendre. 

May 1, Anual Supper in charge 
of the program committee. Also 
election of  officers. 

The following committees have 
been appointed by Mrs. McSherry: 

Custodian of the Flag: Miss Mary 
Goddard. 

a legal honorary society, and was 
Editor of the Boston University 
Law Review. He was admitted to 
the Massachusetts Bar on October 

Be entered (he United States 
Navy on November 2, 1942 aid 
was released from -active duty in 
1946 with the grade of Lieuten- 
ant USNBj Since that time, he 
has been practicing law at 98 Front 
street, Worcester. Mr. Brassard 
has been promihent in the Civie 
and Veteran affairs in Worcester 
and Worcester County. He headed 
the re<*nt Franco-American Cen- 
tenmai celebration held in Wor- 
cester last year. 

He was the Republican candi- 
date for the office of Register of 
Probate lor Worcester County in 
l«48. He-as presently the Presi- 
dent of the Franco-American Civic 
League,  WorleVtr Ohaptet, ^ 
Treasurerofthe State Body. He is 
a legal advisor for the ^ity of 
Worcester, Veteran's  Service De- 

Plan United Nations 
Program at Leicester 

LEICESTER — United Nations 
Day wiB be celebrated in Leices- 
ter, Tuesday, October 24th, with 
a program and presentation of the 
United Nations flag in tin Town 
Hall Auditorium.   ' At a meeting 
of   all   the  organizations   hi  the 
town  held   Sept.   26th,  Mrs.   Ev- 
erett  Home was elected general 
chairman; Mrs. Charles Hasseltin, 
is in charge of making the flag; 
Mr. George Kerr, is chairman of 
the program committee; Mr. Nor- 
man Cormier is to purchase staff 
and base for flag. At this meeting 
it was voted that all organizations 
donate $1.00 to cover costs.   In- 
dividuals interested are  also in- 
vited   to  contribute  small   dona- 
tions to make this day a success. 

— o 

To Present U. N. 
Flag At Spencer 

SPENCER — The flag of the 
United Nations will be presented 
to the town of Spencer on Octo- 
ber 24th according to the local 
committee in charge. The group, 
consisting of many of the civic, 
fraternal and veterans groups mot 
at the home of Mrs. Marion Adams 
recently and discussed plans, Mr. 
Howard Hurley was elected chair- 
man and will be assisted by Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Morse as treasurer 
and Mr. Edward McDonough as 
chairman of the preparation cere- 
monies .October 24th will com- 
memorate the fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the United Nations 
and will be celebrated by the pre- 
senting of United -Nations dags 
in all parts of the country. 

Mr. Clyde Bess, Well known 
radio news analysist on WTAG, 
will be the guest speaker. In ad- 
dition there will be a musical pro- 

- i= 

Five cento g copy 

Spencer Savings Bank 
Plans New Quarters 

Carnation Award 
To Harry J. Newell I 

LEICESTER — The Leicester 
Banner is proud to present this 
week's Carnation Award to 
Harry i. Newell, Sr., director of 
the Leicester Schools Ail-Girl 
Drum and Bugle Cores.   \. 

For his splendid work in <ti- 
recting  the   outstanding  group 
of   snadaas   into   three   state 
chaaptoaihipa, a record for in 
the entire east, he has won the 
admiration of  townspeople and 
school'children. 
, .The  smartly-stepping;   color- 
ful-customed girls have aw'the 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
state   championships   and   last 
Saturday   at   Waterbury,    Con- 
necticuL  came   away with  the 
North Eastern States   " 
ship title. 
 o—       V ,'■■■ 

SPENCER —The trustees of the 
Spencer Savings Bank decided to 

their 

Hearing on Spencer 
Station Nov. 6 

SPENCER — A hearing will be 
held at the State House on Monday 
November 6tfa to discuss the dos- 
ing of the South Spencer Hailed 
Station. Any person or group who 
ere nterested in opposing such 
action should contact Rep. Philip 
Quinn before November 6th. The 
station has not been used for 
several yean and hi in need of 
repair. 

" **•     *—o>-^ *,,,«, - 

„ floor of the Bank 
to tits street floor it is an- 

nounced by William J. Heffcruon, 
president of the bank. If they are 
able to sell the present Bank 
block, which tile Savings Bank 
owns, it is probable than an en- 
tirely new one story building may 
be erected on the vacant lot east of 
ti» present   bank  lot      H the 

for toe present Bank block at a 
satisfactory   price,   the   banking 
rooms may be moved to the store 
on the first floor now occupied by 
Bouley's Soda Shop. 
• It has been fat the minds of the 
officers for some time to bring the 
quarters to the street floor, so as 
to obviate the necessity of patrons 
of the' bank  climbing the stairs 
to the second floor, where the bank 
has been located these many years. 

Preliminary studies by an archi- 
tectural   firm have  already  been 
made for both 

r Plan Gala Whist 
gram presented by Miss Ghmnini !*j, _.        1 « 
and the high school glee dub and *tU*ty at Spencer 
also speakers. The committee in 
dudes Mrs. Marion Adams, Mrs. 
Roger Bemis, Normand Plante, 
Richardson Prouty, Mary Elizabeth 
Morse, Edward McDonough, Mary 
Madden, Albert Bosse, Mrs. James 
McSherry,   Donald   Proctor,   airs. 

SPENCER — Plans are nearly 
completed for the Big Whist 
PartaLthat is to be hdd at St 
Maryts Bjttl, Nov. 2g«r~at 7:45 
P. M. Many door prizes and whist 

fAr^l ,HC  H ma£?ed'? ^e1 Pamela   Collette,   Mrs.   LaRoche, 
SF S™^*^ $U™BI °* Ww-lMr- .Frank  McNamee.  Mrs.  John 
cestef. He is the brother of Rev. 
Louis R. Brassard, a.a,, former 
Treasurer of Assumption College, 
and presently, the only Catholic 
priest in Russia today. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Worth Brookfield 
™= Jean Carlson of Fullam rd. 
•patient at St Vincent Hospi- 

tal Worcester. 

BROOKFIELD 
The following new voters were 

added to the voting list at the 
first meeting of the Primaries 
this session: Warren Campbell, 
Claire Murphy, Lois Randolph, 
Victor Randolph, John M. Richard- 
son, Delores Richardson and El- 
len Mundell. 

LEICESTER 
A testimonial dinner dance will 

be held at 7 o'clock at the Hill- 
crest Country Club in honor of the 
Leicester Schools All-Girl Drum 
and Bugle Corps champions. This 
dinner is being sponsored by the 
Drum Corps Association, parents 
of the members, and all parents 
and friends of the corps are in- 
vited to attend the reception and 
program which will follow the 
dinner at 8 o'clock. Dancing will 
be in order after the program and 
reception. 

Out of Respect 
to  the, Memory 
of  our   mother, 

touella C. McCarthy 

HeCARTHY COAL CO: 

North  Brookfield 
will be closed 

Saturday Afternoon 

JFriday evenings"        6-9 P. M. 
Dr. Thomas P. Coyle 

CHIROPODIST 
(Podiatrist) 

hu-i Main street Spencer 

GEORGE   TOLIS 
REAL  ESTATE 

Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 
For Prompt- Service 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and AU 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry NormShdin, Proprietor 
= 

"WANTED 
EXPERIENCED FRENCH CORD FOLDERS 

ELEVEN SHOE CO. 
SPENCER 

Bouncing . 

—the Opening of the LAW OFFICES of 

Atty. RENE ^. BRASSARD 
DGDEfr   BLOCK  . • 

FOR SALE 
IN NORTH BROOKFIELD 

7 room House — Oil steam 

Price right for 

immediate Ale 

Tel. North Brookfield 67S \ 

Second Lions Club 
Paper Drive Sunday 

The second Lions Club paper 
drive of the season will be 
launched Sunday morning in all 
the Brookfields. Chairman Ster- 
ling Adams of Brookfield today 
asked for the cooperation of club 
members and townspeople in du- 
plicating the splendid results of 
the initial drive August 27, which 
netted the Club's civic project 
fund well over $250. 

Manned by Lions members from 
each community, trucks will start 
out at 9:30 tun, to pick up piles 
of newspapers and magazines 
placed on the tree lines by help- 
ful householders. Large quantities 
in bulk can be cared for more 
efficiently if the donors will no- 
tify in advance, any club member 
in their community. 

Proceeds from the sale of waste 
paper go entirely into a separate 
fund from which the service group 
draws to provide scholarships for 
high school seniors, eye glasses 
for needy students, Pro-Merito pins, 
clothing and many Other civic 
and charitable projects. 

Committee chairmen in each 
of the Brookfields include: East 
Brookfield, Lynn Lepley; North 
Brookfield, Aime Morin; Brook- 
field, William Boleshaw and West 
Brookfield, L. C. Cobb. 

Foley and others. 
■o- 

Spencer Monday Glub 
Program Completed 

SPENCER — Miss M. Elizabeth 
Morse, president of the Spencer 
Monday Club, announces the fol- 
lowing comittees and program for 
the 1950-51 year: 

Finance: Miss Gracia Burkill, 
Mrs. Charles R. Howard and Mrs. 
Milton Sebring. 

Nominating: Mrs. Clayton F. 
Fisher, Mrs. J. Richard Fowler, 
Mrs. Edwin L. Marsden. 

Community Service: Mrs. Milt- 
on Sebring, Mrs. Lincoln E. Ross, 
Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup, Mrs. J. Ben 
nett Porter, Mrs. Edwin L. Mars- 
den. 

Program committee for 1951- 
52: Mrs Henry L. Whitcomb, Mrs. 
Ralph H Adams and Mrs. C. Boyd 
Allen. s      ^K^ t 

Press: Mrs. Edwin L. Marsden. 
Transportation: Miss Mary Be* 

con. 
The 1059-51 program. 
Oct. 9, Home of Mrs. Mary B. 

Porter.   1:30 p.m. — dessert and 
business meeting. Mrs. Henry Du- 
mas, art editor of the Federation of 
Woman's   Clubs,   guest   speaker. 
Hostesses: Mrs. Fred L. Kingsbury 
and Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Regal Alleys Install 
Pin-Setting Machines 

SPENCER — The bowling sea- 
son in Spencer is about to get 
under way after a delay caused by 
the installation of mjemallt pin 
setters. Mr. George MawdmiTIi, 
owner of the Regal Alley*, says 
that the settings will be not only 
faster but mere w"Trte then ever 
before. It ia an education to 
watch all the wheels and levers 
work to threw 'the pins into the 
correct  position  and   to   return 

machines will not do is to dear 
the   deadwood  from  the. gutter. 

also do this defy.: r. m., many aoor prires and whist ^ 

e^is^ot^necessaryato?wll,^ JLeiOeSteT   ferk   Hold 
door prizes.   An Oil Painting of ' 
Howe's Pond will be drawn that 
night. The prizes and painting win 
be on display at the Carroll cS 
Rate Store, owned by John Dolan, 
starting    Friday.     Tickets    and 
chances may be purchased there. 
The   committee   in   charge 'are- 
Mrs.  Lucille Rice, Mrs.  Dorothy 
Dube,   Mrs.   CecUe   Doten,   Mrs. 
Jeanette Grenier, Mrs. Rose  Du- 
mas, Mrs. George Gardner,  Mrs. 
Lillian Foisy, Mrs. Aurore Ramrrt, 
Mrs. Corinne Bosse, Mrs. Bertha 
Lapierre,   Mrs.   Rachel  McQuaid, 
Mrs. Antoinette Hebert, Mrs. Mance 
Raciot, MrS. Esther Cardin, Mrs. 
Gabriele  Lacaire  and Mrs. Rose 
Ethier.    ^\ 

LECESTER — The Leicester 
Schools All-Girl Drum and Bugle, 
Corps won the North Eastern 
States championship in the A-l 
Drum and Bugle class, junior fe- 
male, in competition among champ- 
ionship corps in Waterbury, Conn., 
egl*1 ' 11 'tfriirffinjr to an an- 
nouncement ByMr: Harry J. New- 
ell, Sr., director of the corps. This 
award makes three championships 
that the drum corps have won 
this year, having already annexed 
the Rhode Island and Massachu- 
setts honors in their class. The 
Leicester corps hi the only one in 
the east to ever hold these three 
championships in, the same year. 

mSaAj 
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HOTEL WINDSOR 

SPENCER 

i%s»3BiaHB>aoiwaBa 

•     Office Hours 

Mer 3024 
"SA?: Afternoons ¥od - 4 P. M. 

Worcester «-4464 
SAT. Afternoons * 

Sate. 

MEN 

! We will hire and train ~ 
I between the ages of 22 and; 
in the heating and air cond 

Stoning business, Those sele 
J ed will be guaranteed $200 
j month.  Mns* hav€ car. 

|     HOLLAND 
FURNACE CO. 

j 1186 Main st., Worcester 
i«it«K10t3t%!»300t300t»OOt3t30 

l Floor Show and - Dancing 
[Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

Lucille's 
Beauty Salon 

48 Chestnut st., Spencer 
Permanents—Cold wave 

and Maehineless 
[||Hair Styling - Hair Cutting? 

*    Dyeing and Bleaching    * 
Open Evenings 5:30 to 9:30; 

All Day Saturday 
Telephone 3198 

WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

l^fcoSSKStXSkSSJSJSSKSCS^^X 

cCarthy 
Motor Sates . . 

1950 FORDS 
$1695 up 

Choice of Colors 

North Main St.  Tel. 566; 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Hermon R. Walker 

*Kc6u&4€f 

SERVING NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2885 

WARREN 
-     Telephone 87 

SPENCER 

"JIM  McSHERRY" 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
!1sUW 

TEL. tSM 
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Here's a fact about toe recent 
cigarette price boost that la re- 
ceiving congressional attention. 

* *  * 
The  Marshall   Plan  has  Jut 

MM tona valued at *6,CT4,00« to 
Ireland, according to ECA Bulle- 
tin No. 1M. Tobacco gifts out of 
Marshall Plan expenditure of $10 
bUHen now total $349,5M,«M. 

* *  * 
Many Congressmen privately 

say, if they had known American 
tax dollars would be used to give 
luxuries such as tobacco and 
■waak hotels to Europe, instead 
of the necessities to prevent 
starvation, they would have never 
voted for the Marshall Plan. 

* .*  * 
i to Ireland 

.Many 
■ hare Winston 

Churchill's viewpoint thai Ire- 
land's refusal to let the Allies use 
her ports caused a great Ian of 
life and cargoes in World War n. 

* ■•  • 

Congressional decision to do 
nothing in an election year to re- 
vise corporation taxes upwards 
to meet defense needs apparently 
dooms all chance of cuts In the 
wartime excise taxes. Therefore, 
the 30% tax on baby powder; 
baby oils, will continue. 

\ "•  •" • 
"'   Saya one solan, "my colleagues 

atFranUclu^Auetri^fdrfaiOd- 
ern machinery. 

• •"rwT   ^r *» 
This company is the only paper 

mffi in Austria . . . therefore, a 
Lack of capital over 

American   paper   producers; 
eliminated competitive 

they waaff veto far at least 2* 
yours, while we must avoid irrl- 

r big campaign contributors 
5 are needed now." 

f V*    *  •  •' 
! Many Independent nawspaper 
publishers, squeezed by mount- 
ing newsprint prices and protest- 

toe Marshall Plan gift of 
trifiOO to NatronzeHstaff-und, 

Papierfabrik AktiengeseHschaft 
tot 

&£ 

over Una latest ECA action by in- 
dependent American publishers. 

From California reports are 
pouring into Washington of al- 
leged profiteering that may set 
in motion a full scale investiga- 
tion of toe California oil indus- 
try,- which is closely held and 
controlled by a few large com- 
bines to toe virtual exclusion of 
independent concerns, , 

• *  * 
While the Department of De- 

fense, since the atari of the Ko- 
rean War, is paying 8% more for 
needed supplies, on the West 
Coast, the government is paying 
54.5% mere for fuel ofl, 12.4% 
Siore for gasoline; titan paid in 

prfl... this means independent 
business must assume a still 
greater tax burden. ■,' 

* * ■*•■..     • At the same time, a leading 
California broker specializing in 
oil stocks, released a report stat- 
ing prior to Korea toe California 
oil Industry was plagued with a 
surplus of heavy fuel ofl. ,\ 

New, the report states, the 
average dally refining of crude 
has0 lumped from 892 

SSES 

KOREA 

to 975 thousand barrels; 
crude oil Inventories in California 
have dropped S million barrels. 

•  •' * 
Next week, we will give you a 

factual authentic report on inde- 
pendent  businessmen's  opinion 
on price controls, 

West Brook field 
M. Francis Walsh, Sherman st 

has   purchased   the   Edward lie- 

Gerry property on Main street 
Mr. and Mrs. McGerry and family 
will move to the Milton Richard- 
son house on Charmil Drive, 

To Prove You Can't Match a 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Master Model for 1950 

NEW YORK CITY — During the past few days I have 
again been in New York City where I contacted some very 
important people. Perhaps you would like a brief summary* 
of what these real thinkers believe regarding the Korean 
situation. 

OUTLOOK FOR CHINA 
Even some leading Republicans feel that we have pur- 

sued a wise Chinese policy in accepting the theory that Com- 
munism would inevitably spread throughout China. When I 
visited China, I found terrjble poverty and suffering amongst 
these hundreds of millions of people. I am not surprised that 
they blindly grasp at the promises of the Communists. The 
State Department .therefore, may have been prudent in not 
backing Chiang Kai-shek; it may be unjust for us to persecute 
Lattimore or any other honest man for taking a similar po- 
sition. 

Certainly, at all costs, we should hold Formosa but 
ly to us. By a "hands off" attitude, We can again have their 
avoid war with China. These people have always been friend- 
friendship after the present storm is over. People, in close 
touch with the Far East, believe that Communism is less likely 
to spread throughout Indo-China, Burma and India if we 
stick to the State Department's much critised position. 

WHAT ABOUT EUROPE 

My knowledge of Europe indicates that bur policy*-there 
should be "to hope for the best but prepare for trie worst". 
The people in Western Europe are unhappy and this includes 
the English people. They have been through two wars and 
feel that if World War III comes; their homes and farms will 
be the center df the conflict and they would suffer tremend- 
ously Whoever wins. Certainly, their only hope is for the for- 
mation of a United Western Europe and Great Britain with a 
combined Army,- Navy and Air Force as urged by Winston 
Churchill. Governments will attempt this, but what the re- 
action of the masses will be at (hat time is uncertain.' The- 
Communists are making great promises while the Conserva- 
tives have little to promise excepting the Status Quo.   ' 

It is hoped by the common people of Western Europe and 
Great Britain that Russia will not risk a World War in, but if 
Russia does, that they can remain neutral. ■ However, it is up to 
us now to help arm these people and aid them in every way. 
Otherwise, if we should get into war with Russia, our boys 
might be left to fight Russia pretty" much alone. I have no 
fear of Russia licking us; but it is possible we cannot lick Rus- 
sia! My present guess is there will be no World War m now, 
but that the Cold War will surely become hotter and more ex- 
pensive. - - 

LET'S LOOK AT HISTORY 

All readers should secure from their local library Weils' 
Outline of History or some popular History of England and 
read same. Starting several hundred years ago, When our 
ancestors were all serfs and had no property or other rights, up 
to the present time, there has been a continuous series ofRev- 
olutions. These have come about once every 150 years and 
have been accompanied by bloodshed, sabotage and most in- 
human actions by the masses against laige property owners. 
The same frightful practices, rtbw used by the Russians and 
their allies, were common during the days of the English 
Cromwell, the French Revolution and the*tfflr1# Years Europ- 
ean War. This does not justify present Russian practices, 
but»it indicates that through such crimes, dishonesty and 
atrocities have the masses secured for. us the freedom which 
we today enjoy. 

The fate of wealthy people in Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary 
and other Russian satellites is .only a repetition of what has 
happened many times before. Those who owned only their 
owli homes and land which they themselves cultivated were 
not disturbed, but the rich who collected rents for houses or 
land or interest on money suffered great losses. Those who 
had most of their assets well diversified among many things 
including small amounts of coins, jewelry, good furniture, 
useful tools, etc. got by. Those who had some trade or pro- 
fession were protected. This included stone masons,, carpen- 
ters, mechanics, shoemakers and even musicians, artists and 
poets. All these revolutions were however, followed by peri- 
ods of destructive inflation which today would seem to make 
a well-diversified list of good common stocks and especially 
convertible bonds the best hedge. Of course, a home in the 
country, in good repair having all modern conveniences and 
enough fertile land for self suport, with well-educated grand- 
children is our best protection. 

Former Teachers 
Reminesce at P. T. A, 

WEST BROOKF1ELD — At the 
first fall meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher* Asociation held in the 
ehapel of the First Congregational 
Church, several ex-teachers in the 
West Brookfield schools were the 
speakers. 

The oldest ond was Lewis Gil- 
bert of West Main street who told 
of his teaching work, well over a 
half century ago. He taught in 
.the No. H and «©. IV school build- 
ings on .Birch Hill and also in a 
school on the "Ware road which 
was later moved to the farm of 
Ralph Allen and is still in use. 
Mr. Gilbert taught several win- 
ter terms and his recompense, $6. 
per week and he had to board him- 
self.. X^ 

Mrs- Pervier, president of the 
P. T. A., an ex-teacher in the local 
schools, found her husband here. 

Mrs. Annis LaPlante of War- 
ren once taught in District No. II 
at nine dollars a week. She is 
still teaching in New Braintxee. 
Other speakers were Francis Mc- 
Revey, Mrs. Grace Mclntire Mur- 
phy of Warren,-Mrs: Cora Camp- 
bell, Mrs. Marjorie Adams Samp- 
son, Miss Bertha Hensbaw and 
Mr. Strong, present principal of 
the School Street building. 

'- .o 1  

Patt Re-elected 
West Orange Master 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
officers re-elected Master Herman 
Cr Patt, Jr. of North Brookfield 
road, at their meeting last week.* 
Other officers elected are: Overseer 
Miss Dolores Swam; secretary, 
Miss Mary M. Roche; lecturer, Rev. 
A. Robert Harrison; assistant lec- 
turer, Mrs, Mary Harrison; stew- 
ard, Mrs. Ethel Bennett; chaplain, 
Mrs. Myra Spooner; lady assistant 
steward, Mrs. Mae L. Mitchell; as- 
sistant .steward, Walter E. Hazen; 
treasurer, Luman E. Benson; Po- 
mona, Miss Louise Bradford; Cer- 
es, Miss. Patricia Ingalls; Flora, 
Miss • Ruth Collins, gate-keeper, 
Mrs. Evelyn Hazen. 

Executive committee for three 
years, Charles J. Forrant; pur- 
chasing agent, Luman E. Benson, 
and pianist, Mrs. Mary Harrison. 

Wherever you live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft, 
—see all the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE! 

NEW gold-and-white"targel" 
latch and trim * 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length door on larger 
models 

NEW improved Meter-Miser 

NEW shelves are all-alumi- 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allows room 
for large, bulky Hems 

NEW swing-down shelf for 
butter, cheese, small Items 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hy- 
drators that stack up 

NEW     all-porcelain    Mea.' 
Storage Tray 

Chtircti Guild Hole 
Annual Meet at 

WEST. 
Annual 
flohal Church 
last Wednesday 
members had 
of thereover* 
election or bmcers folloi 
business meeting and the presen- 
tation of the slate of officers was 
read" by Mrs. Edith Richardson, 
chairman of the nominating com- 
mittee. President; - Mrs.- Irm* 
Adams, 1st vice president, Mrs, 
Mildred King, 2nd vice persident, 
Mrs. Emily Sheldon, 'secretary, 
Anna Wessler and Dorothy Rich- 
ards, secretary.     , 

The program committee is Mrs. 
Terna Rittenhouse, Ch., Isabelle 
Cobb, Barbara Laliberte, Mary 
Smith, Madelon Sibley and Alice 
"Jay. 

Membership committee, Helen 
Burrington, Ch., Emily Sheldon, 
Freeda Huyck and Dorothy Coch, 
ran. Gift committee is Ruth Smith 
Ch., Gladys Coney, Ruth Sheldon 
and Marion Smith, 

eerij 
Muriel 

Come in! Get the facts about 

all the new Frigidaire models for 19501 

Convenient Payment Tterms 

Varney's 
TELEVISION — RADIO  SALES and SERVICE 

197  Main Street 12 North Street 
North  Brookfield „       '       Ware 

Tel.  2893 Tel.   310 

*PERCE STRINGS"  ty   BOB QUIGLIY 

ONE CANMOTRESIST 1MOR 
APPEAL OP FPICHOUNESS 
AMD SoUAM OCAUMA so 
DONT DElAf HOoRVWf* 

QUIGLEVS 

WALLPAPER SALE 
50% OFF 

ON ALL STOCK PATTERNS 
ODD ROOM LOTS 

HUNTERS' SPORTSWEA 
 and AMMUNITION 
ANTIFREEZE 

ZEREX, ZERONE, TREK, PRESTONE 

West Brookfield 
Miss Patricia Barnes of Main st. 

underwent an emergency operation 
for appendicitis at St Vincent 
Hospital in Worcester. She is the 
daughter of Mrs.' Mary Barnes 
and a student at the Warren High 
School. 
 o—  

Farm Experience to Aid 
Teaching in Apiculture   - 

the University of California is 
developing a long range program 
designed to give students in the col- 
lege of agriculture practical farm 
experience to supplement their 
academic training. 

In the prewar era the average 
student at the college of agricul- 
ture possessed a farm background. 
However, following the war an in- 
flux of urban-reared students and 
students from the East began to 
infiltrate the college of agriculture. 

More and more California farms 
have become specialized so that 
even the rural student has not re- 
ceived the diversified experience 
once a part of normal growth. Po- 
tential employers are demanding 
more practical experience, where- 
as before the war they chose on a 
scholarship basis, assuming the stu- 
dent had an agricultural back- 
ground. 

The plan being developed calls 
for both on-campus experience and 
Off-campus training. Students may 
be required to work on a farm dur- 
ing summer vacation or, in some I 
instances, to take a leave of ab- 
sence for a semester or for the 
seasonal period required. 

Magazine Campaign 
On at Warren High 

WARREN — The magazine 
campaign is now under way 
at Warren High School. Miss 
Claire E. Burke Is faculty mana- 
ger. June Freemanzon is leader 
for the Curtis Publishing Co. and 
the room, leaders are: 

Room 13, Mary Ruddy; Room 
11; Shirley Tuttle; Room 10, Jo- 
sephine Czapla; Room 9 Margaret 
Carroll; Room 9, Barbara Fluory; 
Room 8, Jane Wirstrom; Room 7, 
Carolyn Guy. 

Leader for hte Crowell Publish- 
ing Co. is Lois Sampson and the 
following are room leaders: 

Room 13, Shirley Skowyra; Rm. 
11, Jacqueline Portier; Room 10, 
Janice Hathaway; Room 9 Barbara 
Moran; Room 9, Mary Czapla; Rm 
9, Dorothea Gardner; Room 8, 
Rosemary Snyder; Room 7, Shir- 
ley Adamski. 

ly and,) 
' d 
Lodge 

a public in. 
lation, Tuesday, Oct. '10 at jl 
p.m. 
. Officers elect are: Noble Gi 
Mrs. Myrtle Putney; ifice 
Mrs. Leona Wray; Recording 
retary, Mrs; Vtoftaia Leigh*©*." 
nanciai secretary, Mrs. , 
Matheion; Treasurer, Mrs. 
ence Messer, P.N.G. Mrs. 
Woodbury is the setiring to 
Grand.- ? 

A supper wij precede the _ 
lation. The business meeting 
be held at 5:30 p.m, 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Ethel Beaudreau 

Tel. 3028 

Mrs. Albina Hebert of Wire Vil- 
is at St. Vincent Hospital, 

^Worcester where she underwent 
a major operation. 

Harmony Rebekah Lodge held 
its regular meeting on. Tuesday 
night at 7:45 at the Lodge Hall. 
Election of'officers was held and 
the following members were elect- 
ed to  office: Nofele Grand, Myrtie' and  lectures" which"wuT 

Elect Class Officers! 
At Warren High 

WEST  BROOKFIELD  _ 
classes of  Warren   High 
have  elected  their class 
which lane  as  follows: 
President, Clark West; Vice i 
dent,   Shirley  Tuttle;   Secret 
Shirley Steeves; Treasurer, ft 
Thomas. 

Juniors:      President, 
Fleming;  Vice-president, 
Skowy; Secretary, Ann Wfi 
Treasurer, Janet Walker; 
mores:  President, Richard An| 
Vice Aube; Vice President' 
lyhPotter;   Secretary,  KatL- 
Kulas; Treasurer, Judy Rutter. 

Freshman: .President, DOUJ 
Carr; Vice President, Patricia! 
tano; Secretary, Beverly Norlx 
Treasurer, Lawrence Potter. 

Student Council Members: 
iors: President Clifford 
Secretary; Lauretta Chase; 
Freemanzon, Bernice Prizio, 
ert Ryan. Juniors; Vice 
John Hathaway, Treasurer, in 
Hathaway, Norman Mooney, ia 

ette Potter. Sophomores: 
MacGuire, Rosemary Snyde 
Freshman; Ernest McCarthy. 

. — tigVtfii.  ' 

West Brookfield 
Members of the Sacred 

church   guild  held  a   Hsllsi 
party in. the parish hall last ] 
day    evening. .   Hostesses 
Mrs. Ruth O'Toole ,Mrs. Maei 
seneault,   Mrs.  Pearl Dubay i 
Mrs.  Marion Lalibertie. 
ments were served by Mr* A 
Comstocfc, Mrs/ Julia Sauer, 
May  Langley.  Mrs. Agnes 
vey, and Mrs. Rose Frew. 

Worcester County Extension! 
vice is sponsoring a series eft 

Putney; Vice Grand, Leona Wray; 
Recording Secretary, Virginia Lei- 
ghton; Financial Secretary, Au- 
reta Matheson; Treasurer, Flor- 
ence I. Messer, P.N.G.; Trustee for 
3 Years, Esther Christian and Rep- 
resentatives to the Rebehak As- 
sembly, all Past Grands and Past 
Noble Grands. 

r4 i -j '   —i  

the study of pictures, fit 
housing  (both  old and in« 
accessories,   pottery -and 
Several people from town 
tend, among them Mrs. 
Allen,   Mrs.   Reul   DeTurk, 
Kenneth   B.   Adams,   Mrs. 
Hunderup, Mrs. Wallace Gla 
and Mrs. Mandell Gutfarb. 

Complete 

PLANNING    —   BUI! 
SERVICE 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITION 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 2801 West Brook 

See the 1951 FLORENCE 
OIL HEATERS 

at BROOKFIELD FURNITURE C0.1 

STOVE and FURNACE PIPE 
and SUPPLIES 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 

FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR RENT 

MfOUIGLEY 
TEL. 2815   •  223 MAIN ST.   •    N. BROOKFIELD  « 

PAMS-MLLPAPW 
UAPVWAPt'APPUAHCH 
PAINTERS'SUPPLIES L. D. BEMIS CO. 

10 Elm   Street Spencer 

TeL IIS 

Priced from* $23.50 up     ♦ 
* 18 MONTHS TO PAY 

Brookfield FURNITURE £ 
Route 9 

plan to Make 
U. N. fclag at West i 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Alfred R. Allen, Winter street, lo- 
cal leader of the Worcester Coun- 
ty Extension Service, called upon 
all the organizations in town to 
ineet Wednesday evening at 8 o'- 
clock in the Scout Hall, for the 
purpose of making plans to make 
a United Nations flag to fly over 
the little common- 

Charles Mills of Worcester was 
present and outlined the program 

4»H County Contest 
t>ay Sat.^t Spencer 

WEST BROKFIELD — Several 
members of the local 4H Clubs 
will attend County Contest Day lius 
Saturday at the'«r.«amp in 
Spencer at ten o'elock a.m» 

This contest is sponsored Ay the 
Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice in cooperation with the Coun- 
ty 4-H council Tie exhibits will 
he set up at 950 and from 10-12:30 
there will to assembly, flag rais- 
ing'and announcements.      The j^,,...... _-- -—■  -~ ("vemui  ««6   «nu   announcements.       Th« 

planned  for-- the   observation   of Judging contests will include cloth- 
jation-wide  United  Nations Day, >g, foods earning, dairy, poultrv 
Oct. 24. He also explained how the** 

ftai is to be made. When finished, 
ft* will be presentee! to the select- 
fmen for the cooperation in  the 

unfurling ceremonies.  It is hoped 
ill groups, civic and religious, will 
share in tap undertaking. 

Elizabeth Seamon 
We4s at North 
' NORTH BROOKFIELD — At* 
beautiful fall wedding in-St Jo- 
seph's church last Saturday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock, Miss Elisabeth 
Anna Seamon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Seamon of Ward 
street was United in marriage with 
Chester Baldyga, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Baldyga of Paulaski 
street, West Warren. Rev: Fran- 
cis M. Hkkey, Pastor of the church 
celebrated  the  nuptial mass. 

rookfieli 
Henry  Graftert 

TeL nil 

North Brookfield 
Rev. J. Roy Packard, Pastor of 

the First Congregational church 
was the guest preacher at the 
morning service, broadcast over 
radio station WARE last Friday 
morning.    •* 

and vegetables. 
There will also be tractor driv- 

ing, girls milking contests and 
judging of exhibits. Lunch will 
be at 12:30, basket  style.  Group 

£M mm!S. ? X °'cIock ™A »' 
ifkthere *"' te a 8D°rt rodeo. 
At three p. m. a fashion show by 
the girls in Filene's projects will 
take place. 

, —i—i——o—-. i.-, 

West Brookfield 
Major and Mrs. Charles Ballou 

of Cental street are on a com- 

I^Canada     SS and.plea8«re «P 

The bridal gown was of white 
satin, cut entrain] with tailored 
collar and princess lines accented 
by small buttons. Her tulle veil 
fell from a satin cap caught with 
orange blossoms and she carried a' 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
swansonia. Miss Mary Seamon 
was her sister's maid of honor and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Helen 
Baldga, sister of the groom and 
Jeanette Poulm- of mis town. Ed- 
ward Baldyga attended his brother 
as best man and the ushers were 
Robert Seamon, brother of the 
bride and Francis Sokol of South 
Barre. 

Paul Warren, son of Mr. and 
Mn. iFrajicil jWarren,, formerly 
of Elm street has enlisted in the 
Navy and is now at the Newport 
Training center for his boot train- 
ing. He attended the local schools 
and was a pitcher on the local 
Connia»Mack team. 

•Mrs. August Schuermann of 
Elm street is a patient in Memorial 

^Hospital in Worcester. . 

years a member of that old estab- 
lished corporation. Just seventy- 
five years ago the familiar names 
of Alden BatcheUer, Theo. C. 
Bates, Bonum Nye, Wm. H. Mon- 
tague, Freeman _Walker, John Hill, 
Liberty Stone, T. M. Duncan and 
S: S. Edwards were appointed di- 
rectors. The capital stock was 
$100,000. Of that sum, $10,000 
was subscribed by individuals and 
the balance of $90,000 taken by 
the town. 

North Woman's Oub 
25th Anniversary 

NORTH IROOKFTELD — The 
Woman's Crab, one of the most 
active organizations in the Town 
observed their 25th anniversary 
with a covered dish supper served 
jn the Recreation room of , the 
Congregational church last Moo- 
day evening at 6:30 p.m under 
the direction of Mrs. Robert La- 
Valle of South Mam street At 8 
o'clock a business meeting took 
place with Mrs. Hamilton J. Lin- 
coln presiding and the guest of 
the   evening   was. Mrs.   Russell 

CLASS ELECTIONS A T 
. DA VIDPROUTY HIGH SCHOOL 

iMfeii 
SENIORS 

Presideat  
Vice-President L 
Secretary   
Treasurer._,  

Frederick Melocbe 
Richard Houlihan 

Suzanne Mills 
—- Patricia Farrow 

presented a short talk to the large 
gathering of members. 

JUNIORS 
President  
Vice-President 
Secretary ___. 
Treasurer   

Peter McDonough 
-.- James Cooper 

Marie Demerg 
 - Ruth Zukas 

A reception followed the cere- 
mony after which the couple left 
on a wedding trip and upon their 
return will reside at 12 Cusbjhg 
street. The bride is a graduate 
cf St Joseph's school' and North 
Brookfield: High and is employed 
to the office of McLaurin Jones 
Co., in Brookfield. Mr. Baldyga 
is also employed at the Brook- 
field factory, and we say, "Con- 
gratulations!" 

Rev. Eugene C. Arcbey was in 
charge of the study class for wo- 
men of St Joseph's parish which 
opened last Tuesday evening in 
the church. 

President ___ 
Vice-President 
Secretary ^ 
Treasurer  

The exclusive Armco Tubu- 
lar Steel Construction, bond- 
erized and hot  dip galvan- 

used.   in    RUSCO 
windows has the "protection 
the metal  needs for years' 
of trouble-free service.    In 
addition,      RIJ S C. 0     win- 

! dews  have   a  beautifully  baked-on  harmon- 
,izing enamel finish comparable with some of 
the finest equipment in  your home . Don't 
be misled by the statement — "never needs 
painting."      Every    metal    needs    protec- 
tion against ultimate changes. « 

Your local RUSCO men ar,e: 
G. LOUIS, JOHNSON   - - Tel.. N. B. 721 
E. E. WAKfiFfEEb    '; - "Tel. Spencer 8963 

For 

IV£R J. ERIGKSON, Inc. 
.' WORCESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
Observe 60th Anniv. 

WEST. BROOKFIELD   _   Mr 
and Mrs. Charles A Burgess, Sr. 
of West Main street will celebrate 
their   60th   wedding   anniversary 
this coming Sunday, Oct. 8th. They 
were married in Elizabeth, N. J. 
and have three children, Charles 
Jt, Jr., High street; Mrs. Marjorie 
Crummit of Detroit; and Chester 
W. of Salem, Ind.   There are 14 
grandchildren and six greatgrand- 
children. Mr. Burgess is a retired 
machinist and formerly worked in 
Warrep.   He is a life member of 
Quaboag Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
of Warren and will be a 60 year- 
member  in  December* Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess are both members 
of the Methodist Church. 

Best wshes of the town go to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Paquette 

> of South Main street who left last 
Wednesday to make their home 
in Florida. Mr. Paquette was en- 
gaged as a painting contractor in 
town for several years. They hive 
purchased an apartment house in 
teh sunny south. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Moulton have purchased 
their former home add will oc- 
cupy the premisees this coming 
week. 

On August 11,1925 the. club was 
organized with 119 charter mem- 
bers and today has a membership 
of over one hundred.   Their pro- 
jects have been beneficial to the 
town, one of which stands out in 
particular—the erection of street 
signs that are still In existence 
today.   Another project was the r 

lighted Christmas tree during the!.-    ^f™,7~T 
holiday season and the appropriate™10 

exercises.   Though time marches 
on, due honor goes to the Past 
Presidents  who  served  in   office, 
namely, Mrs. J. Howard Stevens, 
Miss Katherine Smith .Mrs. Charles 
Varney,   Mrs.- Georgie   Bigelow, 
Mrs.    Clarence    Howland,    Mrs. 
Philip NewhalL Mrs. .Laura Bond, 
Mrs. Otis Gray, Mrs. Lin wood Ful- 
lam, Mrs. Rhoden Eddy, Mrs. Will- 
iam H. Fullam, Mrs. Frederick O. 
Swornsbourne, Mrs. Carl M. Kings- 
bury and Mrs. Horace May.  * 

SOPHOMORES 

— Donald dough 
- Charles McEroy 
LorraiVj Cloutier 
 June Daoust 

FRESHMEN 
President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Edward Dickinson 
 George Morin 
  Jane Poland 
.._ Judith Putnam 

Planning ihe Garden 
hi planning ttie garden, grow the 

plants which require very iRfle 
'water and naveV short roofs—such 
as carrots, beets, parsnip, celery, 
and lettuce—in one part of your 
garden, and the larger vegetables 
-such as squash, cabbage, - cam, 
and beans—far enough away so 
that they will not rob the smeller 
ones. Then, have your rows so far 
apart that you can always cultivate 
with a push cultivator, a horse, er 
a tractor-drawn machine. It Is so 
easy to do your weeding with a cut 
tivatdr, or a spray gun, mat people 
who plan tteir gardens wrong don't 
deserve any pity for having a weedy 
garden. 

Lotta Blount Shop 
THE OLD RED BRICK HOUSE 

West Brookfield 

Bat Not So Bad 
Fiction writers and popular be- 

lief  notwithstanding,   bats  neither 
spend their time haunting houses 
and    belfries     nor    getting-   into 
people's  hair.   Quite  the  contrary, { 
most bats found in the United States 
are perfectly harmless, and are, in 
fact, valuable to mankind because 
of the great quantities of destruc- 
tive insects they consume. Further, 
bats, are not blind.  They exercise 
good1 eyesight in both dajlight and 
Semi-darkness. They get around all 
right in total darknesj, top, by emit- 
ting supersonic cries that hit ob- 
jects to be avoided and then bounce 
back into their highly Sensitive ears 
as a warning. 

-   -i— B>1*   ■      -/■. 

West Brookfield 

MiiinmLiuuimi.ii.»»rTn ESS 
Spencer Folks I • 

, HOVETS Picks upjaADeUvera   
EVERY WHDAT 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Drop Us a Card and We Will Call 
tLLiimnLln»M.i.i'M..M..,t,»M«m.M»l 

Rev. A. Robert Harrison of the 
(First Congregational Church at- 

tended ]the two-day ministers con- 
ference to Taunton last Monday 
and Tuesday. 'm 

Will continue to show the newest    * 
In Dresses — Hats — Blouses— 

Skirts — Lingerie — Jewelry and Accessories 
Through OCTOBER 15tb    * 

There will also be SPECIAL BARGAINS 
From the above merchandise 
during these last few weeks   * 

before winter closing 

Why not check your Christmas list A 
and take advantage of this opportunity 

to save while there is more from 
,1 which to choose 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9:30 A. M. to -ft«0 P. M. 

EXCEPT  WEDNESDAYS 

TELEPHONE 988 FOR-EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

Tel. 2858 Bra 

Science Measures Hsadway 
Against Heart Diseases 

Measurable gains are 
made In the long-term light of 
medical science against the heart 
diseases, especially as regards the 
toll of premature death and dis- 
ability among children and young- 
er adults, according to Dr. Louis 
I. Dublin, chief statistician of a 
large insurance company. 

"Among the company's indus- 
trial policy holders at ages 5 to M 
years, the death rate from rheu- 
matic fever and from organic 
heart disease, usually of rheumatic 
Origin at their ages* has fallen aft 
by more than three quarters since 
1911," Dr. Dublin reports. 

The present outlook for children 
with rheumatic fever i« good. 
Those who escape serious heart 
Involvement grow up to lead nor- 
mal lives. A study of 3,000 Insured 
children who received nursing care 
during an attack of rheumatie 
fever shewed that the proportion 
of survivors at the end of eight 
years was about 95 per cent for 
tee cases in which no heart invol- 
vement was reported, and approxi- 
mately three -quarters for these 
who bad had heart involvement 

"Contrary to popular Impres- 
sion, there are indications teat tee 
death rates from heart disease at 
tee elder ages have been declin- 
ing, particularly in recent yearsV' 
Dr. Dublin points out "Undue 
alarm has been created by tee 
marked upward trend in the re- 
corded"death rate from the cere- 
nary artery diseases. 

"Actually, the rise in the rate 
from these diseases represents tn 
some measure tee increased alert- 
ness of physicians in detecting and 
reporting them Furthermore, re- 
cent developments such as the in- 
creased use of anti-coagulants In 
tee treatment of coronary occlu- 
sion bold promise of cutting down 
tite death toll from these condi- 
tions." 

Get a REAL-PROOF Demonstration 
ON YOUR FARM, of the 

IMPROVED FORD TRACTOR 
**» 

DEARBORN IMPLEN*ENTS 
It will pay you to make an early 

date for a Proof-demonstration 

Telephone SPENCER 2708 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

CARROLL MOTOR JALE 
Tel. North Brookfield Mil 

•    WEST BROOKFIELD 

HEADQUARTERS For NEW IDEA 

Manure Spreaders — SURGE Milkers 

Complete Farm Equipment Parts 

and Service' 

■l.ml.«*ln»..........,7i 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 
♦•Lincoln Street 

^    TeL MM 

Looking for Bargains:— 

8-CAS SURGE MILK COOLER 

14 - FT. HOME FREEZER 

Both NEW and offered at ranch 

»      Reduced Prices 

v 

USED TRACTORS — SULKY PLOWS 

MOWERS 
'fjt-- ci*>y 

Klein Tractor Sales 
Route 9 Tel. 2708 

MSMH 



PAGB.WK»„ 

The Tri-Tewn Weeklies 
SPE^Kg LfiADBB      ~ 

BROOKFIELDS*  UNION        LEICESTER  BANNER 

L. C. COBB, Publisher 
Member National Editorial Association 

OFFICES: 420 Main Street, West BrooKficld 
BOX  148—Tel. N.B. 2826 

Sugden Block, Spencer 

Box 4—Tet Spencer 401 

SUBSCRIPTION: 1 year $2.50 6 months $1.50 

Published weekly at West Brookfield, Mass.   Entered as second 
class matter at Spencer, Brookfield and Leicester P. 0; under act 

I of March 3, 1879. . 

Outboard Races on 
Lashaway Sunday 

EAST BROOKFIELD — On 
October 8th there will be another 
boat race on Lake Lashaway, spon 
sored by New England Outboard 
Racing Association. The winners 
of Sunday's races will be added to 
the score won at previous races. 
These races will be for boats 
grouped in different Classes and 
the score will be on points won in 
previous races. . 

BROOKFIELD SMOKED 

Shoulders      tt .4?c 

SPECIALS 
For Oct. 5, 6, 7 

RIB END 

Roast Pork lb 49C 

Brookfield Flyer 
Encounters Second 
Korean Incident 

BROOKFIELD — Lt. (JG) John 
E. Ford, foster son of Lindoff A. 
Bassett, Lincoln street. participa- 
ted in a dramatic effort to save 
his downed flying partner, ^Of 
failed with rescue only a Stone's 
throw away, according to official 
information from his ship in North 
Korean waters. 

BAVT STEEB" 

?ube Steak -16 79c 
BROOKFIELD 

Butter * 69ie 
Pure Lard      *: .19c 
Tokay Grapes 2 lbs 25c 
Cranberries Cello bag 19c 
Sweet Potatoes 4 tbs 29c 
Lettuce Cal. Iceberg   2-25c 
Clover Farm 
KETCHUP 

14 

t*r'~ *V \j 
Campbell's 
CHICKEN SOUPJ! can 15c 
Pillsbury 
FLOUR 

5-Ib. bag. 

Clover Farm Colored 
MARGARINE 1 lb. pkg. 29c 

Ens. William E. Brown of Hazel- 
town, Pa. shot down in a North 
Korean paddy field, missed rescue 
when a helicopter was forced 
away by enemy fire when only 20 
feet above Brown. Brown ..was 
on a bombing ,00188100, and crash- 
landed when hit, and emerged 
from the wreckage. He climbed 
to a slit trench on a near-by hill 

! to await rescue. He signalled Lt. 
Ford and, l£ tJ.G.) Richard E. 
Downs of Whittier, Calif, with a 
mirror, that he was O.K. The 
two watched overhead and radioed 
for a helicopter. They laid 
i. patera  of   strafing  on 

it appeared 
of enemy fire, 

helicopter was 20 
feet above Brown it was hit by 
enemy fire, apparently from a con- 
cealed battery, and was driven 
away. At darkness Brown was still 
visible but at dawn there was no 
sign of him.       /. 

fftjohn is the pilot ff/bo earlier in 
war returned to his base Only 

to have his mechanic find a hole 
shot through the propellor of his 
plane. 

. < :      k I 

S*o*4fie6t 7U«<4 
MRS. LENA CRONIN 

sassi 

. School Supt. John Glenn an 
nounced this week that new State 
legislation passed in July and ef 
fective as of July 1950 requires 
the town to provide for transport- 
tion of pupils to day vocational 
schools. Sums paid will be reim- 
bursed to the - extent of 50% of 
amount expended. 

The O.G.C. of the Congrega- o'clock 
tional Church proved equally com- 
petant with the Ladies Benevo- 
lent Society of the church in 
their serving of a baked bean 
supper in the vestry, Saturday 
night. The committee in charge 

-included Mrs. Esther Pierce,. Mrs. 
Elva Card,' Mrs; Viola Hayden, 
and Miss Shirley Hayden. 

Mrs. Michael F|i Fronin and 
daughter Marie of . Cambridge 
were weekend guests of Sgt. and 
Mrs. James E. Cronin, Kimball St. 

Chief Pharmacist' Mate Robert 
Kelly passed the weekend with 
his wife and family, West Maip 
street. The young man has been 
assigned to the Naval Air Force. 

lights will be installed at St. 
Mary's- basketball court this week 
so that the court may be used 
nightly. The Youth Club will open 
its Fall and Winter schedule in 
Parish Hall shortly, the date to 
be announced. y - 

The service of worship at Church 
of Christ,' Fiskdale road will be at 
10:30' Sunday morning under the 
direction of Ainsworth Adams. 
The midweek classes meet Tuesday 
night at 7:30. 

CHURCH NOTES 
Brookfield 

The service of worship in the 
First Unitarian Church Sunday 
will be at 10:45 conducted by the 
pastor Rev. Douglas Morse. A 
Nursery will be provided for the 
babies as usual during the ser- 
vice  time.    Sunday School at  9 

R and 1H 
PEA BEANS 

IS oz. can 
15c 

Mrs. Cane's - :   Full lb. 
STRAWBERRY JAM     33c 

ROBZIR'S 
CLOVER FARM MARKET 
39 Forest St* Tel. 809 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

First Unitarian Church will meet 
at 7:30 tonight (Thursday) in the 
church social room. Pres. Mrs. 
Robert Wakeman will preside. 

-   jji-, ./"..jit '.    ..-  %.'...  --.'. 

East Brookfield 
October 6th the teen age "group 

of   East Brookfield and  the sur- 
rounding Brookfields will start a 

Id in Red 
posed 

ookfield 
music for 

nan of 
charge of 

-. The . Congregational Sunday 
School reopened Sunday at 9:30 
and Superintendents Mrs. Lee 
Boyce, and, Mr. Lewis Ayers were 
greeted V an exceptionally large, 
enrollment The service of wor- 
ship next Sunday will be at 10:45 
o'clock, conducted by Rev. Horace 
V. Blackford, pastor. Church 
School' will meet' at 9:30. The 
Young Peoples' group meet at 
6:45 p.m. 

Confessions will bo heard in 
St. Mary's Qfrttrch today (Turs- 
day) at 4 aojt7:30 p.m. At 6:15 
Friday morning Holy Comunion 
will be distributed, and mass cele- 
brated at 7 o'clock. -i 

Special October devotions are 
held daily at 7 o'clock mass.      » 

Confessions with' special class 
for Confirmation class will be at 
9:30 Saturday morning under the 
supervision of nuns of St. Jo- 
seph Order, North Brookfield. 

Masses SJu».^will be celebrated 
by Rev. James Clifford at 8 and" 

' Bast Connie Macks 
i See League Game 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
American League game between 
the Red1 Sox anil tile boys -on 
Thursday, September 28th, was 
the last word in enjoyment of 
the. boys comprising the Junior and 
Senior divisions of East Brook- 
field in the Connie Mack Laegue- 
This game together with hot. dogs, 
peanuts etc., and free transporta- 
tion, made the day a memorable 
one for the Connie Mackers. The 
free tickets to the game was fur- 
nished* by the Red Sex manage- 
ment. Transportation was provid- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La- 
Flower, Mr. Ralph Roulette, Mr. 
James Hebert, Mr. Nicholas Bu- 
tcher, Mr. George Ruslecki, and 
Stanley Fitts. The guests includ- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Leeds 
and Mr. Harold Gilboy." 
Among the boys attending in the 
Junior division were Ronald Street- 
er, Ronnie Davis, Ronnie Wagner, 
Richard Batchelder, Richard Core, 
Richard Buchanan, Roger Jasko- 
viak, Russell Boulette, Eddie La- 
Flamme, Charles Tuttle, Robert 
LaFlower, Stanley O'Calahan, Gary 
Stevens and John McCormick. In 
the Senior division there was Al- 
len Bachmann, Bruce Butcher, 
Ralph Boulette, Howard Boulette, 

■ -, ■     ■" I, tt ■ :-->i 

10 o'clock, the .latter a high mass. 
Rosary devotions and Benediction 

The  Evening Alliance   of   ^fof the Blesseil ^Scr'ament wiU be 
at 7 p.mi .■.'.-•»■''"*' 

R K. Prouty 
.JEeL  2594 

■he H. «. Farrow 
Tei $251 
BBSS BBJS3S S8B 

Miss Jayne Benjamin of 26 us 
ving street and Miss Ann Cournoy- 
er of- 69 Chestnut street went to 
see the Red Sox-Yankee game in 
Boston on Saturday and spent the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alva (Loretta Cournoyer) 
McMullen of Dorchester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beaudin of 
Hollywood, California and Mrs. 
William Parsons of Springfield, 
Mass. were weekend guests ©? 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bemis of Main 
street, Spencer, On Saturday eve- 
ning they" were joined by Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Cheney of Pleasant st. 
for a family reunion .and a pre- 
mature Thanksgiving dinner. On 
their return trip to the West 
coast Mr. and Mrs., Beaudin will 
stop at Alamagorda, New Mexico 
to visit Mrs. Beaudin's son, Mr. 
Glenn Thomas, formerly of Spen- 
cer, and his family. 

Mrs. Leo Aucoin (Mary Math- 
ieu) of East Brookfield has re- 
turned home from Fairlawn Hosp- 
ital with hefbaby son, Mark Stev 
en. The honor of grandparents is 
shared by Mrs: Mary Fletcher of 
East Brookfield and Mr. and Mrs. 

Mechanic 
arrangements. 

A surprise 
the fire depar  
to  lft&t33»«;^S»,1 
Saturday night^Ji 
at the Lakewood 
has been saUed 

ed by 
^tendered 

aple   St., P 
30th, J 

Mr. Rosa 
active  ser- 

vice and expects to leave for Camp • 
Legume, North CajBpUaa in a few 
days. About seventy-five guests at- 
tended, his going away party. Re- 
freshments were served and a 
generous purse of money was pre- 
sented to Mr. Rose. 

Harvest Supper and present the 
Second Chance" the movie 

to be at 8 o'clock. 
;KThey met Oet 2 with Mrs-Hil 
dur  Peterson..  The   sfeaker'was 

Eleanor Roper. 1 Hostes: 
Gertrude   Ware,   and   Mrs. 

azel Butterwofth.     ^     M 

MONEY 
For Home Needs, 

Medical, Taxes 

$30—$300 

LOW 
COST LOANS 

QUICK 
SERVICE 

45 Main Street 

LOANS 
Our Loans Solve Honey Problems 

'Home and Motor Repairs 

On a $100 Loan you repay $ 7,37 per mo. I 
On a 200 Loan you repay 13.34 per mo., 
On a   300 Loan jroa rejqy .20,01 per mo. 

Ware-Palmer 
Finance Company 

Telephone 28  - Ware 

FOLLOW the CROWD !!! 

To the MIRACLE on MAIN St. , 

SALLY'S REMOVAL SALE 
AT 1017 MAIN ST. NEAR WEBSTER SQUARE 

Thousands and Thousands of dollars worth of fine fur coats, fur scarfs, fur trimmed and self trimmed 

All Wool Cloth Coats are offered to you in this great removal sale. Fur Coat Miracles beyond our 

wildest dream. A Mouton Coat $29.00, Persian Lamb $95.00, fabulously fur trimmed all wool coats 

$35.00. All Wool self-trimmed coats, the last word in Stvle. $22. Come! See! Marvel! Buy! You'll re- 

member this Miracle On Main street  for a long time to come. 

The Cub'Scdut Pack packed th£ 
Town Hall Friday night* in their 
opening Fall meeting.' The theme 
was Westward-Hb. The, public waft 
invited and well rewarded for at- 
tendance by an exceptionally fine 
program. Boys 8 to 10 years of 
age are eligible to join. - 
--. The last chance to register with 
the Board of Registrars as a town 
voters is Friday when the Board 
will be in session in the Town 
Officers' Room; Town Hall from 
noon until 10 p.m. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society 
of the Congregational church will 

Jrookfield Church 
(Contim JHftW 

:• In "Pilgrims of the Night", writ- 
ten by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward E. 
Swanstrom, four pages are devot- 

to  Msgr.   Ffttlatt work ;and 
life. iVwiu^^fissMe to place- 
orders for this book at the outing. 
Msgr. Fittkau will speak to the 
assembly at 3 p.m. Saturday and 
st 12:30 Sunday. 

Reports will be made on the 
Chapel fund which has now crossed 
the $200 mark; the Catechisms 
(320) of which have been sent, 
via post cards) f^sfcdttiei Clothing 
quota (approximately 300 lbs. 
sent this past summer). 

Tribute will be paid the mem- 
ory of Rev. Robert Schwickerath, 
S. J. 

At the outing honey will be 
sale, as will catechism post cards. 

Contributions of money and 
clothing are solicited at all times 
to aid in the work. Information 
may be had by those in town 
interested by contacting Miss Pow- 
ers, phone 2448. The residence 
is on Long Hill road, River Dis- 
trict. 

Leo O'Coin of Adams street, Spen- 
Charles Davis, Phil Robbins, Roy .1^ 
Couture,^Ric^ard jytto, Douglas ^ WortbiBgtont ^ a Mr. 

SetiSSnaSSo. « a3£Jtt! ?SPS£ 
Sclrs^n^^ 

ting this new assignment he was 
aboard, the Coast Guard Cutter 
McCulloch now employed in North 
Atlantic weather Patrol. 

Mrs. Robert McCord and Mrs. 
James McCarthy, formerly Jetty 
an4 Barbara Bemis, were weekend 
guests at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bemis of-the 
North Brookfield road.. 

Leo. Aucoin, business agent and 
Gilbert Desisle, vice president have 
been named by the Local 27, Unit- 
ed Show;Workers of America,as 
delegates to the national Conven- 
tion this week to be held at the 
Hollenden Hotel in Cleveland, 
Ohio. Mr. Aucoin is chairman of 
the Spencer board of Selectmen 
The delegates are, expected to re- 
turn on Saturday. 

The Mobile Unit of the Red 
Cross Blood Program, wil be in 
Spencer on Friday, October 13th. 
One pint of your blood'and less 
thdh .an hour of time can ' be 
tile gift of life to a man, woman, 
or child. Mrs, Marjorie Ellison 
is chairman of the committee in 
charge of the visit ''; i. 

Monday Club 
(Continued from Page  1) 

Oct. 23, Congregational Church. 
Your face and figure by Mrs. Ly- 
iian Malmstead. Hostessess: Mrs. 
Lincoln E. Ross, Mrs. Myron W. 
%emis, Mrs. Richard L. Fowler, 
Mrs. Roger E. Bemis. 

Nov. 6, Congregational Church. 
China* and Glass in the' Home by 
Miss Betty Mull of the Lotus Shop 
Hostesses: ^Jlrs^ John If?'"Sttley, 
Mrs. C Rsfd ipenjJfdrs.iEdward ■i 

Mrs. Alice M.-a*ewn, fac_ 
liadvisor of the Freshasto CLaiil 
the High "'School amfeunces ' 
class officers as follows! presid 
Hugh Dykas; vice president, 
ert Pengilley; Secretary, Pati, 
Patricks; and treasurer Alan Fjj 

Miss Nellie Harmon, class 
visor of the senior class has. 
nounced  that the  seniors 
elected the following officers: 
sident, James Rahill; vice 
dent, Irving St Martin? treas 
Janet   Farrow;   secretary,  He 
Pengilley. 

Miss Mary E. Scannell, fac 
advisor of  the  Junior  Class 
nounce that the Junior class 
cera are: Clifford Stanikmas, 
sident;   Fredericki Collogan, 
president;   Mary '.Jane   Koa 
treasurer; Nancy Cunningham, i 
retary.-, -   '■•' 

Elections have been held in \ 
Sophomore Class and Mr. Jai 
H;   Noone,   faculty  advisor, 
nounced the class officers as 
lows:   William   Lundstrom, 
dent; Dale Biehler, vice presid 
Nancy Luoma,   treasurer; 
Kent, secretary. , 

Mrs. Alice M. Brown, dr, 
coach of the Serrlo^play at: 
ter High School, announces 
play committee as follows: j« 
Rahill, Frederick Rushton, 
SpilUne, Jean Williams, and ' 
sell Mullett, The committee is j 
lecting a play to. productions 
November 17tii, and~will be 
in the Auditorium. 

Morse 
Armand 

P»aar»s 
Nov. 

Jal 
hi 
Ra; 
Bacon 
...Dec. 11, Congregational Church. 
Children's Party. Magician, E. Cal- 
vin Corey. Hostesses: Mrs. Fran- 
cis A. Hobbs, Mrs. Ralph H. Ad- 
ams, Mrs. Albert L. Warner, Mrs. 
J. Alden Wentworth and Mrs. Ro- 

h. 
d. 

Arnold." HogtessesTTHrs." Jotteph 
H. Smith, Mrs. Richardson K. 
Prouty, Mrs. Charles E. Putnam, 
Mrs.  George D.  Muzzy and Mrs. 

Y.     Durelf. 

75 ALL WOOL 
CLOTH COATS 

Fine Suede, broadcloth JCOft 
covert      coversheen    £k£l 
coats.     Boxy,     fitted, 
flared belted.   AH new 
winter colors, Sizes 10- 
20. 

REGULAR $29 and $35 

FUR JACKETS 
An absolute sacrifice 
of genuine fox jackets, 
some natural and oth- 
ers silvered. Also a 
few sable dyed coney 
and beaver dyed coney. 

*    SOLD AS HIGH AS $69 

*15 
FUR  SCARFS 

Genuine        natural 
grey   squirrel,   also 

sable blended squir- 
rels. A few foxes. 
Regularly to $10 per skin 

&2-95 

NOTE: — LACK OF SPACE PREVENTS LISTI.VG MANY OTHER ITEMS; THEY MAY INCLUDE 

JUST THE FUR OR CLOTH YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. WHEN YOU STOP IN, INQUIRE ABOUT 

THESE SENSATIONAL VALUES, TOO! FUR PRICES ARE PLUS TAX, ALL FUR-TRIMMED CLOTH 

COATS ARE TAX FREE. 

SALLY'S FUR STUDIO BUDGET TERMS 
OPEN  EVENINGS TILL 9 

1017   MAIN  ST.,  WORCESTER 

Women's Club 
(Continued from Page 1.)   • 

Finance: Mrs. Anna Bosse, Mrs. 
Marion Callan, Mrs. Esther Car- 
din, Mrs. Yvonne Gauthier, Mrs. 
Mabel Reavey^ Mrs. Ancle Benja- 
min, Mrs. Mildred Dickinson, .Mrs. 
Theresa Rich, Mrs. Roberta Sween- 
ey, Mrs. Jennie Woodman and Mrs. 
Pauline Woodward. - 

Membership: Mrs. Mary Hobbs, 
Mrs. Ora Ramm and Miss Mae 
Cola ^ 

Hospitality: Mrs. Mary Dufault, 
Mrs. Carmen Lamoureux, Mrs. Ag- 
nes Bourdages and Mrs; Rita Mor- 
in. 

Program: Mrs. Aurore Collette, 
Mrs. Rachel Dunn, Mrs. Evelyn 
Meloche, Mrs. Ethel Civin, Mrs. 
Jeanette Morin, Mrs. Lucille Rice 
and Miss M. Elizabeth Morse. 

Publicity: Mrs. Matilda Wood- 
bury and Mrs.  Ethel Dunham. 

Scholarship: Mrs. Lilian Foisy, 
Mrs. Gertrude Burkill, Miss Evan- 
geline Goddard and Mrs. Louise K. 
Andrews. 

Cheer: Mrs. Katherine Meloche, 
Mrs. Loretta Jerz, Mrs. Lena Brad* 
ford and Miss Mary Bacon, 

Kitchen.    Miss    V.     Elizabeth 
Morse and Mrs. Marie Duclos. 
Social Service: Mrs. Katherine La- 
pierre and Mrs. Vitalya Huftey. 

Transportation: Mrs. Marion 
Gendreau. 

ie of Mrs. Alfred 
Business    meeting. 

Hostesses:  Mrs.  Donald S.  Liver- 
more, Mrs. Leon K. Sebrinft and 
Mrs. Charles R. Howard.      <^> 

Mar. 5, Congregational Church. 
Travel pictures, Miss Harriet Rowe. 
Hostesses: Mrs. Burton R. Smth. 
Mrs Milto* Wf Setting, Mrs. Ray- 
mond N. McMurdo, Miss Grail M. 
Burkill. 

Mar. 26, Congregational Church/ 
Gentlemen's Night. Speaker,'Les- 
lie Moore; Hostesses: Mrs. Bich- 
ar£ S. Sagendorph, Mrs. Leroy 
Holdroyd, Mrs. Gretchen S. Den- 
nisim, Mrs. Edwin L. Marsden 
and Mrs, Roger F. Dickinson. 

Apr. 9, Home of Mrs. Charles 
M. Durell. Business meeting. Mrs. 
Thomas Porter, district director. 
Hostesses: Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup, 
Miss Sybil C. Green, Mrs. Jesse P. 
Murray. 

Apr. 23, Home of Mrs. Clayton 
F.'F|iher. 1:30 p.m, Dessert and 
annual meeitng. Hostesses: Mrs. 
Miflard D. McCarthy, Mrs. Herbert 
L. Frost, Mrs. George B. Tread- 
well and Mrs. Charles Hurter. 

——o —-      -jr 
East Brookfield 

Marriage intentions have been 
filed in the office of the town clerk 
by Mr. William PaldTno of this 
town and Mary A. Salvidio of 
Worcester, and by Norman E. 
Hickey of Brookfield and Theresa 
Ann Petruzzi of this town. 

TAKE YOprVlTTME 

. . Vto make up your minij 
Smart: shoppers a v o i | 
crowds .,, . shop where th 
get courteous personal 
tention from helpful sale 
people.   For pleasant, 
shopping—  

"\ SMITH'S 
Rexall Store 

Main St. Tet-991 N. Brook 

V1"       '    '■' 

REMEMBER   . ».»?»' .»J."| j g.     '    . . .   ' 

DURAND'S PETITE MAJSOI 
BABY apd CHILDREN SHOP 

af<WARE,:MAS& 

Carry all name-branded merchandise for INFANTS 
CHILDREN up to size 14 in DRESSES — COMS | 
HATS and Accessories,    jr**"**'  -^--■■-■•* ••-•       *- 

Beys'  JACKETS,  TOPPERS,  SHIRTS- and Boys' 
Accessories'and EVERYTHING FOR BABIES 

KSS3CS SX3CS3S3SSJOSS3SXSXS 

Country DUntag Rgom 
9 Bell Street orth BrookfieU 

Real Home Cooking 
-    SPECIALISING TNT""*"     " 

^    •PLANK STEAKS 
• CHINESE CHOP $UEy , 
• LOBSTER NEWBUR(Gl 

SPECIAL KATES FOETA^iTLiESf 

ACCOMODATIONS FOR PRIVATE PARTIE 

SUNDAYS, 1 to 9 P/M. EVENINGS,. jS^p 9 P. M. 

-      A little hard to find 

But well worth the effort 

Telephone 2865 

WWBt1818%16>gtat«KS{Stsat»tSOtS83j»t3a^^ 

Business Training for the College Graduate 
BRIEF — EFFECTIVE — COMPLETE -r ECONOMICAL 

• . . . MAKE YOUR DEGREE 
A TOOL FOR SUCCESS  

IN WELL PAID PROFESSIONAL OFFICE EM- 
PLOYMENT ...       - 

Specialized business-training is essential. 
IN INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICE PO- 

TIONS  ... 
Only those with business training qualify. 
IN APPOINTMENT TO HIGH SCHOOL TEACH- 
- ING  VACANCIES   ... 
Commercial teachers are in great demand. 
^X??TA?^TE SCH00L OR FOR YOUR PER- oONAL USE ... 
Shorthand and type have high value. 

8 WEEK  COURSE 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

GREGG SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRITING 

Tuition $100.00 
Weekly Payments 

Classes Begin C%C*rV   \f\ 
Enroll Now     *-"-"■• AU 

LIMITED TO COLLEGE GRADUATES — A TRAINING GROUP OF YOUR OWN 

— MARKET YOUR DEGREE IN A MODERN BUSINESS PACKAGE — 

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCIENCE 
1010 MAIN STREET DIAL 6-5767 WORCESTER 3, MASSACHUSETTS 

Business courses now can mean employment  before Christmas. 

L0RTH BRO< 
LsriSeen" couilftstad^fbr- t&fc "big 
"tatrel show.to he p*%tented in 

, Town HaH on Tuesday even- 
Nov.   Ufa  at  < 
. the auspices .of tl 

„j of Christ Memorial Church. 
petbing most ususal will be in 
i offing with the setting of "Sdot- 

Minstrels", as  thjs  end-men 
^ar in kilts white the bonnie- 

^es will dress in the costumes 
lUwt country. 
| The show is under the direction 
I f. Theodore Hopkins assisted 
„ Mrs, Mary Smith of West Brook- 
jj]d. People of Scottish descent 

provide specialty acts to in- 
je songs of tiie mother country, 
mipe tunes ahd a Scottish dance 

fljbition. Mri; Malcolm H. Min- 
_ wi/p of Rev. Miner will also 
Lder vocal selections ansKfrom 

appearance^  this   show  will 
piag out a capacify crowd. 
[Harry Smith, a former Corporal 
I the Brookfield State Police Will 
»the interlocutor and the end- 

i will be: David F. Hayes, Rob- 
rt Norton, ' Franklin Hayes, 
ules Poland,,Wayne Rutherford 
[Fred J. Grabert. 

OBITUARY 

THOMAS F.  LEE 
Spencer — Thomas F. Lee died 

tddenly late Saturday night night 
I his home, 61 Grove street.   He 

is a lifelong resident end was 
-ployed at the AllenjSquire Co. 
|Ie leaves  five   brothers;  John 

of   Worcester;    Matthew   P. 
jnes J., Henry G., and Roger A., 
J of Spencer; four sisters, Ther- 
ll, wife of Joseph Stone, Mrs. 
(atherine  Small  and thre Misses 

>nes and Anna Lee, all of Spen 

| The   funeral   was   held   from 
home, Tuesday at 8:15  a.m., 

| followed by a high mass of 
aiem at 8 a.m., at Our Lady 

f the Rosary Church. Burial was 
Holy Rosary and St Mary's 

aetery.   Arrangements Were in 
irge Jof the McDonnell Funeral 

lome. " W 

I   MRS.  ANNJK   GAFFNEY 
OKFTEJUEt j—,' Mr!  Leon 

. i of Kimball street received 
ford this week of the death of 

i sister Mrs. Annie   (Gadaire) 
Iney,  in  her   home  S27  East 

street, South Boston. Mrs. 
Iney  was  a  native  of  Brook- 

andi s remembered by the 
f People-4nP"h«r abiltts" 'as 

. organist taw 
y*8 choir. 

| The funeral was held Monday 
id was attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ws Gadaire and family, Kimball 
let, Mrs. Lili Osborne, Central, 
«, Clifford E. Gadaire, Jr. of 

town and Boston, and Miss 
Gadaire, Lincoln street. 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

rW. j. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

1 *0 i k    '■''■r: * I» 
63 Maple* Street 

SPENCER 

Telephone J81» 
H no answer Call 2137 

Mjtton Roy Hitchcock,^ ran - of 
Mrs. Medians Hitchcock,- JMn at., 
has renentered Oie ifr foree, and 
is now sUtioned ip Sari Antonio, 
Texas. 

The regular monthly meeting, of 
the Poduols Comunity Club will 
be held Thursday evening, October 
12th. This will be the "annual 
meeting with election of officers 
and the entertainment for the eve. 
ning Win be a "pumpkin carving" 

-contest. 
Mr. John Beatrice, Podunk Dis- 

trict, has just returned to his home 
after having- spent the summer 
with his brother in. Peace Dale, 
R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brigham 
who have been occupying the El- 
lis cottage in the Podunk District, 
for the, summer have purchased 
a home in Littleton, Mass., and 
expect to take up their residence 
there very shortly. 

The last day for the registra- 
tion of voters enabling them to 
▼ote in state election, November 
7th wil be held in the selectmen's 
toom on Friday, October 6 from 
12 noon to 40 p^n. The boaYd of 
registrars are Harry JJMcCoy, Emil 
LeBlanc, Henry B. Newman and 
George A. Putney, clerk. 

Any voter Who expect*.t&'fbe 
out of town and unable to vote 
here on election day, November 
7th, may request of the town 
elfjrk in writing for an absentee 
ballot. /Forms are provided for 
this purpose by the secretary of 
State's office and should be re- 
quested by an absentee voters 

Howard A. brake, North Brook- 
neld road, has been drawn as a 
itn-yman" «* the federal court 
holden in Boston. 

'■" The "neighborhood" bridge 
club was entertained Tuesday after 
noon, October 3rd at the home of 
Mrs. Letitia Surprenant, Main st' 
Desert was served at 1:30 by the 
hostess," after which, bridge was 
played, for the remainder of the 
afternoon.    '' '■ '      ?~\iu 

The Ladies Benevolent Society 
of the East Brookfield Baptist 
Church was entertained Wednes- 
day evening, October 4th at the 
home of Mrs. Clara Magwood on : 

Sturbrldge  road,   AssaiUng  host-}' 

wyiSKKfe M*™* 
Fitfe an<i - 

Mrs. Fr48a;-Dupaul. The business 
meeting ..of the Society convened 
at 8 o'clock after Which the. games 
were played and a:very delicious 
lunch was served by the hostess- 
es. The-husbands of the mem- 

j.bersj'rere entertained during" the 

*"itts*aiso-on Stwkma»f^Ty, 

bridge road. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rose of 

AAaeSbury,! Mass., • and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rose of Amesbury, 
Mass., brothers of Malcolm, Maple 
St., this town, also his sister, Mrs. 
Ellen Andfjrson of Salisbury, Mass. 
spent the.weekend here with their 
brother and'hrnily.  '! 

'.. ■ "iifi' o  j ;■'. . 

Mclntosh 
* "THEY'RE LUSCIOUS" 

Yotc to Present 
U. N.Fkg at^art 

EAST BROOKFIELD — A 
group representing the religious, 
civic and fraternal organizations of 
this town, gathered at Legion Hall, 
Monday evening, October 2nd to 
discuss the advisability of spon- 
soring a United Nation's Day, 
October24th. The meeting was 
called to order by Mrs. Robt. D. W. 
Lane with twenty people present 

The group'was addressed *by Mr. j girl! 
Onto Mills of Worcester from the 
Worcester County K^Mi^m ser- 
vice.  The. purpose of the 
Nation's Day 
ter and more united understand- 
ing by local groups and individu- 
als of the United Nation as an 
instrument through which free 
people may Jointly express their 
determination" to remain -free. 
Second, to help people to know 
the United Nation's flag. Third, to 
provide a means for women and 

ttdr desfiTfe eoartrSifY to tU 
United Nations nod United States 

United «ffopt f* westffeac*     rf 
t?..?w>a?»r.b¥ " th* #* V JmSl* one tag f 

and- present it to the town, Octo- 
ber 24fh with a suitable ceremony. 
Second, to complete, fly er dis- 
play as many U. N. flags as possi- 
ble. Making these flags should not 
be dropped when U. N. week ends. 
After discussion it was voted to 
sponsor the program and presen- 
tation of the United Nation's Sag 

i to the town on October 24th. 

East Brookfield 
Layman's Sunday will be ob- 

served at the Morning service of 
the East Brookfield Baptist Church 
Sunday, October 8th. Lynn Lep- 

. ley, Pres., of the Mens Club Will 
have f charge, of Ihe Services as- 
sisted by the men of the church. 
The music will be in charge of 
Franklin C. Drake. 

George A. Putney of Plainfield, 
New Jersey, and son Andy, spent 
the week end with Town Clerk 
and Mrs. XJeorge A. Putney. 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 
Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

BtmiaBmcggaTgssgacEiasaas 
Every effort "js expended to completely 
f»lfill the wishes of the family 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
FUNERAL  HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE SPENCER 
TELEPHONES: 492 - IF NO ANSWER 2186 

..ft A central location with  ample   C 
. p        .   ... facilities for parking.   [J 

JOHN F. 

LYONS 
. - re 

1303 Main St 

FUNERAL ROME 
LADY ATTENDANT 

TeU. 604 or 914 North Brookfield 

tJ^Pl is Service for the Occasion" 

Personalized 
)tationa«^ 

Envelopes to match 

X?     JBtl 

Printed ill Any Color Desired 

a "rib roaat" bacaus* tha 
Wlc. j*| pound tra* taw, only to ma fa«*y btaa.^Slift on! 
mor» suitable fir pot rout, all th* short rib* emend but 
SSL?"!!'.*"? th«  PWtrufflns ode. of.tb. eWno^oif -IS 

nH^^29 V,l ".^-■hort rib »™ "movwl and aold at a low 
S2^2l^$ frtom^r of axcas, bo« and fat.    Tou sat Th. 

Trimmed Before Weighing! 

Porterhouse STEAK ^ ul.07 
Sh-loin STEAK     "^     i ljQ7 HEAVY 

STEER 

Byerj ounce ta tend^ Jutey and desirable . . . alt good tatlna 
1^- 8up*I J*1*1" • • • «rt«nn>«*>bafor. web^S T™. ?MSI. 
ebxclu«rvn

eiy.      rem°V*a-    CUt from h«»Ty- ****" rteer "e" 

>> 

Zi*'-     "' »' 

■ 

Ideal Gift for any 

Occassion 

Make Excellent Xmas 

Presents for Every 

Person on Your List 

New low 
Prices! 

CHED-0-BIT 
For Every Cheese Use 

* LOAF ** 

MEL-OBIT 
American Cheese 

s2ioAf-85e 

"October  Cheese 
Festival" 

1 

freshness Controlled I 
! Only uniform, top quality, peak- 

fresh   fruits   and   vegetables   are 
- displayed on A&F« produce racks. 
| All others are removed at frequent 

intervals reduced in price and put 
{on the "quick-sale" table. They're 
.still wholesome and excellent 

values, too. 
Regalo Brand 

MclNTOSH APPLES     4^29* 

employe* five h m lot 

T'lhnssjhl 

They luow that h 

isn't right to pl.ee five 

pounds of flo«r on top 

of a quarter pound of 

butter ... or to 

soap next toi 

The men) 

of A4P will appreeUte 

it if you will let them 

have any suggestions as 

to how they can make a 

handier package lor 
yon to take 

Please write: 

A&P Food Stores 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

Large Size—California Juicy 
LEMONS 
ReOiy To Use 
SALAD MIX 
Regalo Brand 

COLESLAW 
Native Home Grown 

POTATOES 
Yellow—P. E. I. 

TURNIPS 

6ro,l?C 

Eir 

8 0-Clock uif •AC 
' U 
£S1C 

• oz 1^ 

■SUM 

■OU   VBTCW  FUU-BODIEO 

"OstlsT COTTM AHWMV SAC 

Sweetheart Soap 

VISOtOUS    LB   j.«C 

S0^99c Boraxo 

u,1f MS2T 
"lr^so6 

LB4
C       Cat rood 

xmuu 
TE*»       CM 

kf :LLU J       BISCUIT-W.D       2W LS , , C 
«   MOTHER HUBSARD      BAG     JO 

OLD MOTHER  0 14H SZ n1C 
MSSSM 

Telephone 2826 
420 Vain Street West Brookfield, Mm, 

DELICIOUS 
COMBINATBN 

Macaroni Baked 
with Mel-O-Blt 
and Ann Page 

MACARONI 
PKG 10 

"NATIONAL MACARONI WEEK' 

I 

Jane Parker 
D0NUTS 

Plain, Sugared, 
Cinnamon or 
Combination 

PKG    1AC 
OM2   ■" 

CHERRY 
PIES 

49e 

N0 2\i 
CAS 

Values Go/ore/ 
ftmoy 

A&P PEAS 
Whole kernel corn 

DEL MAIZ NIBLfTS 
Standard Quality 

I0NA TOMATOES 
Del Monte—New Pack 
WNEAPPLI     ^ 
Green—New Pack 

GIANT PEAS 
One Pie 

BLUEBERRIES 
Freslv crisp 

EDUCATOR CRAX 
Cream style 

A1PC0RN 
Strongheart 
DOS FOOD 
Warwick covered 
CHOC CHERRIES 

NO 303 MC 
CAS Za 

12 OZ  .,1 
CAN 16 

■u?ir 

Armour's Treet 
tl--l- CORNED BEEF 
SSOSSI ARMOUR'S 

Swiftnlng IS 35( 

NEW PACK 
VEGETABLES 

Wax 

CANS    21 

'^12° 
51s 12 02 

CAN 

14 02  ,_C 
CAN iy 
3 LB 

RELIABLE 
NO 2 
CAN 

34c 
2N02 

CANS 

^30= 

93s 

ir 
25f 

AtP Beets 
Tomato Juice  IONA 

""IT* CAN 

mm? 
STRINSLtSS   NO 2   ._C 
LORD MOTT   CAN   I / 

EVAP. MILK 

r 

WH17I J TAU Myc 
lcSs'2$^      "^ 4CANS4T 
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LEGAL ADVERftsfiDSN'r 

Comm.nwe.lth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary Louise Sn«y, otherwise 

called Ttals S«ay, of Spencer, in 
sud County of Worcester, and to 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Menial Health. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Mary 
Louise    Snay,    otherwise    called 
Thais Snay. is an insane person 
and praying that Charic A. Snay 
of Spencer, in said County ojr some 
other suitable person be appointed 
her guardian, 

Tf you desire to object theretff 
; you or your attorney should file 
? a written appearance in said Court 

at  Worcester  before  ten   o'clock 
"in the forerlbon on the 10th day 
of Octobert 1950, the return day 

I of this citation. . 
Witness, CARL S. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-fourth day of August 
in  the. year   one   thousand  nine 
hundred and fifty.       • '. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-22, 29   10-6 

LfiGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT       , 
.    To the Attorney General of said 
Commonwealth,   and  all   persons 
interested in the estate of George 
W.   Turner,   late   of  Spencer   in 
said County, deceased. 

4    A petition has been presented 
to said  Court for probate of a 
certain instrument purporting to 
be the last will of said deceased 
by Francis C. Hayes of East Brook- 
field in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, 
without   giving a  surety  on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
i Written appearance in sa^ Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the tenth day 
of October 1950, the return day 
of this citation. *    „ 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this thirteenth day of September 
in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty. 
F7 JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
»22, 29  10* 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To all persons interested in 

estate of Minnie Emrose Big 
late of Spencer in said Coi 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Florence E. Wheeler of Leomin- 
gter in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester- before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon pn the seventeenth 
day "of October 1950, the return 
ty of this citation, 

itness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
quire, First Judge of said Court, 

(his eighteenth day of September 
in the year one thousand ^pine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 
9-29,10, 6-18  _^ 

Worcester, am. . 
PROBATE COURT 

To Ida Stabile, of Worcester in 
said County and to all other per- 
sons interested. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court by Jerry Stable of 
Warren in said County represent- 
ing that he hold as tenant in com- 
mon- undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in said, County 
and briefly described as follows: 

Two certain tracts of land, situ- 
ate in Warren, Worcester County, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and being a portion of the Baxter 
Farm (so-called* and on the Nor- 
therly side of the road leading 
from Warreir towards Sturbridge 
and bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 

Tract 1. Commencing at the cor- 
ner of a stone wall in the North- 
erly line of said town road at the 
corner of land now or formerly of 
one Kent- as the stone wall now 
stands, North, fourteen (14) de- 
grees'East, Sixteen and fifty-six 
one hundredths (16 56/100) rods. 
By said Kent's land. 

' ' LEGAL AD VHATTS«iJtNT 
ceased and known as we Burbank 
lot, said corner being twenty-six 
(26) rods Southerly on said high- 
way from the southwesterly corner 
A land of one Brosseau; 

THENCE: South thirty-two (32) 
degrees East, twenty-two (22) 
rods; 

THENCE: South eighteen (18) 
degrees thirty (SO) minutes East, 
seven (7) rods and nine (9) links: 

THENCE: South thirty-two (82) 
degrees East eleven (11) rods: 

THENCE: South sixty-two (62) 
degrees East sixteen (16) rods; 

THENCE: South eighty-sir (86) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
ten (10) rods; . 
, THENCE: Jforth seventy-nine 
(79) degrees, thrty (WJ minutes 
East, eight (8) rods and four (4) 
links; 

THENCE: North fifty-four (5*) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
eight (8) rods; „   ' 

THENCE:  North eighteen   (18) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes East 
forty-one (41) rods and eight (8) 
links to land of one Whittaker; 

THENCE:     South    seventy-two 

WARREN 
Mrs, Robert Page 
Telephone lf?-S 

SBH^BS55BHB=5S3H5S 

[IMusuf Fesi 
Tickets A\ lie 

(72) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
THENCE: North eleven and one. East nineteen  (19) rods and ten 

half  (11%)  degree! East thirty- lm£& 
twa and Seventy-six one hundred- 
ths (32 78/100) rods 

THENCE: North thirteen and 
Sne-half (13%) degrees, West, two 
and thirty-one, one hundredths 
(2 31/100) rods; 

THENCE: North forty-eight and 
one-half . (48%) degrees West, 
eleven rods- 

THENCE: South, seventy-five 
and ope-half (75%) degrees West, 
two and thirty-six one hundred- 
ths (2 36/100) rods to land now 
or formerly of J. B. Gould; 

THENCE:"North ten and three- 
fourths (10%) degrees East, 
thirty-one and thirty-two one hun- 
dredths (31-32/100) rods on stone 
vail as it new -stands, to a corner 
'rf.JSIHSi .  ...    . 

THENCE: North sixty-five and 
one-half (65%) degrees West, nine- 
teen and twenty-four one hundred- 
th (19-24/100) rods to land now 

jr formerly of A. A. Burbank; 
THENCE: On land now or form, 

jerly.oi said Burbank North tbirty- 
hree (33) degrees East; sixty-four 

and eighty one - hundredths (84- 
80/100) rods to land now or form- 
erly of J. B. Gould: 

THENCE: Oh land now or form- 
crty cf said Gould south, forty- 
eight (48) degrees East, twenty- 
six and forty-one hundredths (26 
4P/100) rods,- '-,'       ■- 

THENCE:  South forty-six   (46) 

THENCE: South eighty-eight 
(88) degrees East, eighteen (18) 
rods and eighteen (18) links; 

THENCE: South thirty-seven 
(37) degrees, thirty* (30) minutes 
East five (5) .rods; 

THENCE: In a southwesterly di- 
rection about two (2) rods to land 
formerly owned by one Gould and 
now owned by the,heirs of John 
Tyler and John W. Tyler; 

THENCE: Continuing in the 
same line in a Southwesterly 'di- 
rection about sixty-five (65) rods 
to land of a person unknown, 

THENCE: North sixty-four (64) 
degrees, forty-five (45) minutes 
West seven (7) rods; 

"THENCE: V North seventy-nine 
(79) degrees forty-five (45) min- 
utes West, three (3) rods; 

THENCE: North eighty-two (82) 
degrees, forty (40) minutes West, 
eight (8) rods and twelve (12) 
links; * 

THENCE: South eighty-nine 
(89) degrees ten (10) minutes 
West, sixteen (16) rods and ten 
(10) links: 

THENCE: North ■thirty-three 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
six (6) rods and three (3) links; 

THENCE: North forty-six (46) 
degrees, thirty $8) minutes West, 
sixteen (16) rods and fourteen 
(M) BnfcS;;;,       •- r.     '      * 

TlHsNCE: North thirty-seven 
'37) degsees, thirty (30) minutes 

The Division of Employment Se- 
curity has announced a change in 
the hours for registering in the 
Town  Hall  Buildings.   The. new 
hours are Tuesday mornings from 
9 A- M. to 10 A. M. Anyone un- 
able to register at that time, may 
register at the Ware office. 

Past   Presidents   Day  was  ob- 
n served at the meeting of the Tues- 

day Club held in the Chapel of 
the Federated Church on Tuesday. 
Luncheon was served at 1:15. This 
was followed by a reception for 
Mrs. Charles E. Shepard, a mem- 
ber of the local club, who is Di- 
rector of the  14th District.   The 
speaker of the afternoon will be 
Mr„ Henry  6.   Holley,   Principle 
of Monson High School, and  his 
subject will be "Yankee Humor". 

Warren Camera Club met in Odd! 
Fellows Hall, Monday night. Mem 
bers exhibited pictures taken dur- 
ing the summer vacation period. 

George L. Smith of Washburn 
ave. has returned to his home after 
several weeks in Mary Lane Hos- 
pital. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robinson 
haVe purchased a home in West 
Warren and plan to move there 
shortly.   Mr. Robinson is a mem-'"Xerxes 

LOST PASS  BOOK 
Pass Book No. 12719 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has b&en. 
lost and th owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefore. 

R. R.  PAINE, Treasurer 
S-22, 29, 0-6 

~      WARREN 
Mrs./John G. Rearick of Bur- 

bank Ave and her daughter Marie 
of Boston, have returned home 
after a vacation in San Antonio, 
Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Perkins 
of Burbank Ave., have returned 
home after a motor trip to Maine. 

-o- 

road to the first mentioned bound 
containing one hundred and ten 
acres and one hundred and forty- 
six rods of land, more or less. Re- 
serving to B. M. Kent his heirs 
and assigns the right heretofore 
granted by said John B. Gould to 
take water from a weD or spring 
in said premises as is now taken 
and the right to enter upon said 
premises for the purpose of dig- 
ging, relaying or repairing aque- 
duct pipes as may be necessary. 

TRACT 2. Beginning at a point 
on the Easterly side of the high- 
way leading from said Warren to 
the Town of Southbridge, in said 

_ County, and known as the South- 
Mrs.   Albma   Hebert   of  upper bridg/'Road at tte corneY of land 

Wire Village rd. is at St. Vincent now pwned by the heirs of John 

» East on land now or form- , 
w&Wat^L Gould and land now or %*f JS^&J^ **?#  *nd  lune- 
{ipffofL. Wai%er flfly (50) | 'eenJ,1

1g>i!nkS.^  _1 _ 
rods to the corner of a stone wall, 
being the Northearterly corner of 
Lot being described: 

THENCE: South nine (9) de- 
grees West on land how or form- 
erly of said Warrinef thirty-seven 
and thirty-two one hundredths (37- 
32/100) rods; 

THENCE: South thirteen and 
one (13%) degrees West, one 
hundred sixteen and sixty-one hun- 
dredths (116 60/100) rods rods; 

THENCE: South seventy-eight 
(78) degrees East, fifty and sixty- 
one hndredths (50-60/100) rods on 
land now or formerly of said War 
riner; 

THENCE: South six. and one- 
half (6%) degrees East, twenty- 
four and thirty-two hundredths 
(24-32/100) rods to the corner of 
land now or formerly of Lawson 
Bridges; 

THENCE: On land now or form- 
erly of said Bridges South forty 
(40) degrees five (5) minutes 
Westr sixty-one and eighty one 
hundredths (61-80/100)  rods; 

THENCE: South seventy-eight 
(78) degrees, twenty-five (25) min- 
utes West, fifty-six and thirty-two 
one hundredths (56 32/100) rods 
to the aforesaid Sturbridge road; 

THENCE:   On   said  Sturbridge 

THENCE: North twenty-seven* 
(27) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
West, eleven (II) rods; 

THENCE: North eighteen (18) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
seven (7) rods and nine (9) links; 

-THENCE: North thirty-two (32) 
degrees West, seventeen (J.7) rods 
ind ten (10) links to a bound on 

•the Easterly side of said South- 
bridge Road and at a .corner of 
land formerly owned by one Av- 

THENCE: On said Southbridge 
Road five (5) rods to the place of 
beginning, containing sixteen (16) 
acres, more or less. 

BEING TRACT TWO (2) and 
THREE (3) as described in deed 
from Jennie L. Davidson to me, 
by her deed dated June 15, 1936 
and recorded in Worcester Dis- 
trict/Registry of Deeds, Book 2670, 
Page 325. Said" premises are con- 
veyed subject to the taxes for the 
year 1943. Reserving and except- 
ing rights of way in the roads, if 
any, now existing in the Public 
and other rights of Way across 
said premises, if any, 
setting forth that he desires that— 
all of said land may be sold at 
private sale for not less than three 
hundred seventy-five dollars;  and 

SPENCER 
The Red Group of the Guild of 

the Congregational Church met on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Porter of Cherry street. 

Hospital in Worcester. I W. Tyler, late of said Warren, de- 

SPECIAL! 
Flat Work 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND 
FINISHED  99c 

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 

for 3 or more 

CLEANSERS — LAUNDERERS 
10 MECHANIC ST. — SPENCER 

Main Office and Plant: 199 CHANDLER ST. 
WORCESTER 

praying that partition may be. 
made of all the land aforesaid ac- 
cording to law and to that end 
that a commisioner be appointed 
to make such partition and be 
ordered to make sale and convey- 
ance of alj, or any part of said 
land Which the Court finds cannot 
be -advantageously divided ejther 
at private sale or public auction, 
and be ordered to distribute the 
net proceeds thereof. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or .your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 

the fprenoon on the twenty-fourth 
day of October 1950, the rettirn 
day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-seventh day of" Sep- 
tember in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
10-6, 13, 2ft 

WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Cheste/Lizak of 

Bridge street are receiving congra- 
tulations on the birth of a daugh- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Castano of 
Keyes street* are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wieneck 
of Southbridge street are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter. 

Thursday, October 5 an all day 
meeting was held by the Guild 
of the Federated Church, this 
was a sewin meeting. The com- 
mittee in charge were, Mrs. Will- 
iam Ripley, Mrs. Charles E. Shep- 
ard,' Mrs. James A. Blanchard, 
Mrs. Grade Shepard, and Mrs. 
Shirley Burroughs. 

ber of the High School faculty. 
The family have been living on 
School si       ! 

The Freshman irritation social 
will be Friday night in the school 
gym. 

Norwood Gove, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip B. Gove has returned 
to his studies at Harvard. He is 
entering his sophomore year. 

Charles E. Shepard, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shepard, 
of East road and Gilbert Bliss, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warriner G. 
Bliss of Southbridge street have 
entered Stockbridge School of the 
University of Massachusetts. Both 
are graduates of Warren High 
School, Class of 1950. 

The Boston and Albany rail- 
road have issued .their new -time- 
table and Warren' will have the 
following' trains. Eastbound trains 
will be Np! »800, a beeliner, will 
leave Warren at 7:48 A.M. daily 
except Sunday, train No. 6„will 
leave at 11:36 A. M. except Sun- 
days. Westbound trains: No. 575 
will leave at 9:13 A^H. daily; 
train No. 93 will leave at 7:20 P.- 
M. <daily except, on Saturdays, it 

.will leave at 7:15 P. M. and it 
does not run on Sundays. Train 
No. 35 will leave at 9:32 P. M. 
daily. - 

Mr. and Mrs. William Aller. and 
family have moved from the Sulli- 
van apartment «n Carpenter st. 
to West Brookfield. 

Pfc Walace Patrick, U. S. M. C. 
has returned to Cherry Point, N.- 
C. after a short leave at the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
iam Patrick of Winthrop Terrace. 

Mr. and Mrs;tJSyerett*Estay of 
Hartford, Conn., spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snyder 
of'East Main 

The public sale, of tickets for 
the 91st Worcester Music Festival 
opens at Steinert's Music Store, 
308 Main  street,  Worcester.. 

For the ' seventh consecutive 
year the Philadelphia Orchestra 
will participate in the entire week 
of concerts Oct. 23 to* 28 at the 
Auditorium. Eugene Ormandy wih 
conduct Tuesday, Friday and Sat- 
urday subscription concerts, and 
Alexander Hillsberg, associate 
conductor,- will lead the Monday 
"Request Program" and the Con 
cert for Young People Saturday 
morning. 
' The opening concert of the ser- 
ies will be the "Requesa Program" 
on Monday night with Isaac Stern, 
world renowned violinist.' He will 
play Mendelssohn's Concerto in E 
minor with orchestra. 
-The Festival Chorus ofv200 

mixed voices will be conducted 
each evening by Boris Goldovsky, 
music director of the Festival. Mr. 
Goldvosky will also conduct the 
Thursday "'Choral Program" with 
Robert Merrill, popular radio, con- 
cert and Metropolitan. Opera bari- 
ton. Mr. MeHraf willhe beard in 
"Faust",-: Valentine's aria, "Avant 
de quitter ces lieux" by Gunod; 
**The Barber of Seville," Rossini; 

Ombra mai fu, Handel; 

North Library 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD—There 

is now on exhibit .at the  Public! ful each of baking soda and 
Library in North Brookfield, an 
advanced group of landscape 
paintings. Those contributing 
are, Mr. ana Mrs. Clarence J. How- 
land, Mrs. f nilip R. Palamountain 
of Brookfield's Rice Corner, and 
Mrs. Carroll Varney. 

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the general public to view these 
works of the students of the No, 
Brookfield School of Art. 

Cleaning  Silver 
To follow the electrolytic { 

of cleaning silver till an- 
wars pan with   boiling   W|l 
which you have added a teaj 

"Don Giovanni"; Deh. vteni alia fin 
estra, Mozart, and "La Danza" by 
Rossini. 

Northernmost French City - 
The earliest record of the city of 

Dunkerque,• France reaches back 
to the 7th century, when the French 
bishop, St. Eloi, founded a small 
churoh there on the* sand dunes. 
From these surroundings Dunker- 
que took_lts name, which freely 
translated mean* "the : church 
among the dunes." Historically, the 
city'* Importance has been in its 
strategic location as the northern- 
most French city, and, next to 
Calais, the nearest one to the Eng- 
lish coast. In the past these factors 
have made it a vital French de- 
fense center, and the essential 
prise of any would-be conqueror ot 
Flanders. — 

•vary auart. Lower Into th* L 
aluminum plate-or pot covet 
submerge the silver so H 
touches the aluminum, ant* 
It/orT several minutes. An el< 
process is set-up which remsi 
tarnish. After you take tht, 
wars'out, rinse it well in hot i 
dry it ahg rub with s soft m 

Rally Day at 
Warren Gfiurch 

Sunday, October 8, will be Ral- 
ly Day. The Church School will 
shoes' a sound picture, "A Second 
Chance" at 9:30 A. M. It will be 
shown again at 7:30 P. M. Every- 
one is welcome to come and see 
this picture. 

October Iff, the regular monthly 
meeting of the Joint Committee 
will be held. 

October 17, the Afternoon Circle 
will meet in the ladies parlor at 
2:30 P.M. 

WARREN 
Mr., and Mrs! S. Rodgen i 

gan of Elm street have reh, 
home from Orwell, Vermont j 
Mr. Giligan's mother, Mrs. 1 
Carleton. Mr. Carleton has 
celebrated her 91st birthday.' 

Mr, and Mrs. Albert ZahsJ 
family of New Brunswick, 
have^jnoved into- Herbert 
er's home on Burbank ave/ 
Zalis is with the'Quimby 
of 1he Warren Steam Pump] 
Inc. Mr. .Welker will carry on 
upholstering business at the | 
ner of Burbank and Curtis An 

Mrj. James J. Mooney, 
Brookfield road has accepted i 
sition as chief engineer at i 
Shriners Hospital in Spring) 
Mr. Mooney will begin work I 
ber 1. 

FOR ECONOMICAL HEAT... 
THIS CAN'T BE BEAT! 

^    —    -J" 

Heat Generated by Dentist 
Determined by Scientist 

Preliminary results on first ex- 
tensive studies undertaken to de- 
termine heat generated In the 
mouth during dental drilling has 
been reported by a University of 
Michigan scientist. 

A maximum rise of 140 degrees 
during laboratoagr tests was report- 
ed by Dr. Floyd A. Peyton, profes- 
sor ef dentistry. ., 

However, he pointed out that the 
average temperature rise when 
drilling tooth enamel Is about 100 
degrees, and about a 3S-degree rise 
occurs when drilling the den tin un- 
derlying the surface enamel. 

Dr. Peyton said that preliminary 
studies with steel, diamond point 
and carborundum cutting tools sug- 
gest that less temperature rise oc- 
curs when drilling is done at tow 
speeds, with small cutting tool sizes 
and with light pressure applica- 
tions. He also indicated that contin- 
uous force on the cutting instru- 
ment causes greater heat than an 
intermittent method of drilling for 
two or three seconds and stopping 
far a second. j 

Experiments with the new gas 
propelled alrbrasrve technique now 
under development show there is no 
significant temperature changes 
during drilling. Dr. Peyton declar- 
ed. 

He said that future experiments 
are planned to study the effect of 
temperature changes on mouth tis- 
sues. * 

The above results described by 
Dr. Peyton were all obtained from 
measurements made on extracted 
adult molar and bicuspid teeth. The 
temperature changes were record- 
ed by inserting a fine wire into a 
small specially drilled hole through 
the enamel on the side of the tooth. 
This wire, called a "thermocouple," 
was attached to an automatic re- 
cording instrument. 

■■-••MwP^lwMSawMsjMsj 
Everything from a 

'TAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUS j 
3ROADLOOMS at LOW CUTI 
PRICES.    Savings   Guaranteed! 

Floor Covering, Inc.| 
30 Chandler - St, Worcester 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 

Nights until 9 p.m. 

Mobilheat 
SOCONY I'ACI.'UM HEA7<N-3 Oil 

HOT, CUM* CALL 625 

'r 
— 

S. D. HOBBS ML GO. 
16 Elm Street Spencer 

OP 

•' 

u a J 

/» J-int i»g 

SEE AL DILLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO 
For Your* New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST.,  WORCESTER 
.. Ig ss 

DIAL 0-1664 
— L........  

Books 
Letter Heads 

Cards Posters 
Wedding Invitations 

LABELS TAGS 
Quotations On Request 

1 ri-1 own 

420 Main St. 

Telephone 2826 » 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

\irker Heat 
spencer I.Q.C 
[spENCER — The o 

. Goodwill' Lodge Np. 1 
|f   are:  Noble Grand,   1 
" -ken Vice Grand, Robert Lergh- 

'.   Recording   secretary,   Fred 
gflttle; Financial secrttSry, Hel- 
] Alboro and Treasurer, Wilfred 
.oner.  Ralph Young is the re- 
ihg Noble GMtifA^-*--'- - -" 

\The$e officers vU be installed; 
L Deputy Grand master Arthur 
I Shan We and bis staff of Worces- 

SPENCER 
line new   address for" another 

rice man of this town is: PFC. 
D.   Rosner;   Ra.   1116959; 

C. 76th Engineers Bn.; A.P. 
["59; San Francisco, Calif,   fie 

been  fighting with  the  8th 
my in Korea. 

.._, orth R, R, Cori 
Discuss Power Line 

NORTH   BROOKFIEU)   —   A 
fWftog   of   the   North   Brookv 
neld   Railroad   Corporation   took 
Place to the Selectmen's room hut 
Tuesday evening at eight 6'clock 
relative to a  discussion  on the 
proposed   transmission   line   into 
the town along the road bed. An 
agreement is proposed between the 
Railroad    Corporation    and   the 
New York Central when negotia- 
tions are completed. In addition to 
the revenue to the Railroad Comp- 
any the Town would benefit in the 
Central Mass. tax bill being in- 
creased when the line is built. The 
directors" Emo 3.  Benvenuti, El- 
bert. S. Boynton, Henry F. Gra- 
bert,  Atty Ralph W. igoe, Mrs, 
Clarence  Howland and  Mrs.  Jo- 
sephine Fullam. 

barren Girls Sch M 

St Rainbow     Brok 
WARREN — Local girls who 

were installed as officers in %» 
Wart Assembly, Order of Rain- 
how Girls an, Worthy Advisor, 
Shirley Tuttle. page of the East, 
Ann Seymore;* members of* the 
Hospital Committee, Phyllis Cut- 
ler, Janice Hathaway, and Ethel 
Hawkes. Beverly Turtle 'is JPmehi- 
ber of the choir. Mrs. S. B. Genth- 
ner and Mrs. George Roche are 
members ot the advisory board. 
Rev. Lester '% Evans served as 
minister of fher evening     ' 

at West 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Last 

Saturday, early in the evening, 
the Mjjk Street Primary School 
building was broken into, the lo- 
cal police reported. Entrance was 
gained by-breaking the lock on 
toe frost door. .Neighbors heard 
the noise and called the police 
but found no trace of the thief-or 
thieves. - This is the second time 
the- school has been entered, but 
nothing more'than a quantity of 
pencils was taken. 

-V 

I - 

Stilt the same 

: 'i 

/?t/W WMAfCMG 

Prices of most things have gone up— 

bat the cost of financing your new car 

with a loan at our hank remains the 

same. The financing charge is an im- 

portant part of your new car "deal", 

so be sure to see us first and save 

money when you finance your next car. 

Life Insurance Payments 
AmericanTamilies received 4s, 

530,000 daily from their life Insur- 
ance companies In 1949. That is $110 
every second. Total payments in 
the year were S3,4W,364,000, an an 
Ume record'. They were S24i,450,000 
larger than the year before and 
»997,10T',000 m,ore than five years 
before. More' than half of the pay- 
ments went to living policyholders 
in 1949., The "living benefits" ot 
$1,988,622,000 were 87% of total pay. 
ments. Five years before, they were 
$1% or $1,276,539,000. Last year's 
Dow ot payments to living policy- 
holders wasJ712,083.000 more than 
five years ago. 

Sky Blue News 
When you are planning to paint 

the walls of a room, take into con- 
sideration the various qualities of 
a color. Blue, for instance, is- the 
color associated with sky and 
water, it is clear, cool and trans- 
parent In quality. Because It is diffi- 
cult to focus sharply, it is soft and 
atmospheric. Under the influence 
of blue light, there is decreased 
muscular tension. Because of this, 
blue is likely to lower the blood 
pressure and reduce pulse and 
respiration rsts. Emotionally, the 
color inspires peace and introspec- 
tion. By test it is found to be the 
most subduing of colors.       ' 

WesfBrook field 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sweet moved 

last week-end to Worcester. • Mr. 
Sweet, formerly land lord of Ye 
Olde Tavern, is -associated With 
the Federal Bowling Alleys in 
Worcester. 

The Warren High School is con- 
ducting '■ a magazine campaign 
and Miss June Free ma nzon, Miss 
Beverly Norherg, Miss Lois Samp- 
son and Miss Rosemary Snyder 
are contributing their efforts 
by canvassing this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Allen and 
family of Warred moved Saturday 
into the lower apartment of the 
home of his brother, Robert on 
Wast Main street, formerly occu- 
pied by Mrs Elizabeth Loveland. 

Honored at West 
WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 

Charles, Doolittle. formerly of 
Church street, was honored by the 
Women's Society of Christian Ser- 
vice of the Methodist church at 
a tea in the home of Mrs. Earl 
Dunbar. Mrs. Doolittle was sec- 
retary of the' association for sev- 
eral years and she recently moved 
to Brookfield to make her home. 

SPENCER 

North Brookfield 
The Selectmen have accom 

plished a great deed- in having 
the white lines painted in the cen- 
ter of the North to East Brook- 
field highway for a distance *of 
four miles.' These' lines are most 
valuable to motorists especially in 
night driving where fog collects in 
the lower regions. 

We are most happy to report 
that Dr. Kent T. Royal, local phy- 
sician and medical examiner has re- 
turned to his home on South Main 
street following a major opera- 
tion performed in Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital in Boston. 

s*s 

£ TRUST CO. 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
prngmm^^^—ieirm--   ;-r-   WARE 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING ' 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
• Tel. North Brookfield MS 

Central Street West Brookfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Duff and 
children of Ipswich have been 
visiting/with Mrs. Duff's mother, 
Mrs. Thomas Dixon, Donnelly rd. 
Mrs. Duff is the former Adair 
Dixon. Over the week end they 
went to Keene, New Hampshire 
where they visited, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred MaUet. Mrs. Mallet 
is the former, Margaret Dixon. 

A group of civic and fraternal 
organization leaders met at the 
home of Mrs. Ralph Adams, 177 
Main street last week end and 
elected a committee to carry out 
the plans to present to the town a 
United Nations, Flag,' The follow- 
ing commutes was elected: Howard 
Hurley, chairman; Miss M. Elisa- 
beth Morse, treasurer and Edward 
Mcponough, chairman of enter- 
tainment. The flag will be present- 
ed to the town fathers at appro- 
priate ceremonies at the Memori- 
al Town Sail on Tuesday evening, 
October 24th. 

Miss Dorothy J. Bell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell, Wire 
Village will be united in marriage 
Saturday at 4 p.m. at«the First 
Congregat ional Church, to eGorge 
H. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ellis of Oxford. 

Frank Bemis, formerly of 35 
Grove street recently observed 
his 80th birthday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bemis now make their home at the 
Lincoln Hill Manor, Lincoln st. 

Mrs. Albert St. Germain of Wire 
Village is a patient at the Memori- 
al Hospital Worcester.    • 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Laparde 
(Yvette Gregoire) announce the 
.birth of a daughter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Romeo O'Coin (Jeanette 
Bosse) announce the birth of a 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanagan 
of Washington, D. C, are visit- 
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Nelson, 85 Main street and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R Cole, 
35 Lincoln street 

Richard Bentley, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Harold eBntley, 663 Main 
street, Shrewsbury, was operated 
on last week at the Hahnemann 

[Hospital, Worcester for appendi- 
citis. 

Albert Warner, president of the 
Paren - Teachers Asociation an- 
nounces that the first meeting will 
take place October 26th. 

Head& 
Moose Hill LO.OJF. 

SPENCER — the Moose Hill 
BhcampmeW No. 7, I.O.O.F., met 
recently and elected toe f ollowtog 
officers for the 195041 year? 

Chief Partiarch, Robert Leigh- 
ton; High Priest, Edward E. Pro* 
ty; Senior Warden, Ralph A. 
Young; Recording scribe, Eugene 
MacMillan; Financial scribe, Her- 
bert R MacMillan and treasurer, 
Roscoe L. Hurd, Jr. 

North Brookfield 
In the Town Hall last Tues- 

day evening under the direction 
of the local 4-H Club the first in 
a series of "square dance" instruc- 
tions was given to a class who seek 
to learn the popular dance rou- 
tines of by gone -years. Robert 
Bondage and his orchestra from 
the University of Mass., were pre- 
sent to provide the entertainment 
of the evening. 

Mrs. Franklin Hayes and in- 
fant daughter, Natalie Frances, 
returned to their home on Old East 
Brookfield road from Mary Lane 
Hospital in Ware. 

Congratulations are setog re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. James Ken- 
nan of Cushing street on the birth 
ot a daughter in Mary L/me Hospi- 
tal in Ware this past week. Mr. 
Kennan 1$ employed in the Qua- 
baug Rubber Co. 

Congratulations of the week go 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leo LaVaUee of 
Forest street who pn Thursday 
last observed their tenth wedding 
anniversary with a dinner at the 
Golden Gate to West Brookfield. 
The couple are well known in town 
and active to local organizations. 
Mrs, LaVallee is employed at the 
Quabaug Rubber Co., and Mr La- 
Vallee who is a veteran of World 
War^II, employed at H. H. Brown 
Shoe Co., in Worcester. 

swa 
To Present Play 

NOBflH BROOKFIELD — "A 
Case of Springtime" is toe name 
* *»? PJ*y to be presented by 
the Senior Class of North Brook- 
field High school in the "Town Hall 
Wednesday moling, ©et 27th at 
eight o'clock under Ute direction 
of Mrs. Anne Murphy, a member 
of the faculty. Those to the cast 
include: Catherine Tucker, James 
Buekmastor, Armand Crevier, 
Margaret Savage, Marion Letoux- 
neau, Roy Lange, Joseph Mann, 
Therestf FohSr, Sophie Bollock, 
M£ WehMutav Gladys Dorney, 
Shirley Howard, Robert Savage, 
Frederick Crevier, and Jane TO- 
lotson. Miss Helm Ryan is the 
bookholder of whfch ads are now 
being secured for the program 
booklet. 

North Brookfield 
Rally Sunday was observed hi 

the Congregational church last 
Sun. morning at the 10:45 1 
with Rev. J. Roy Packard 
ting Supt. Walter Nelson 
ed in the service. The Pilgrim 
Fellowship met at 6:30 to the 
church parlors with Acher How- 
ard as leader. 

mam 
mwee 

WITH 
A 

SMILE 
AT YOUR 

ATIABTfRTsTlTION 
FARRELL& SHEARY 

"Always Merry" 
WEBSTER   SOW  WORCESTER 

See Use 1951 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

and other popular 

TELEVISION 
SETS 

ELMER R. VARNOM 
prrrsBUHGH PAINT _ PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
POWER LAWN MOWERS _ GARDEN TRACTORS 

WATER PUMPS 
f GENERAL E LECTRIC APPLIANCES     * 

PHONE 813 
ROUTE 9 IN EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

The Voluntary Way is the American Way 

America always fights on the side of Freedom. At home or overseas, America champions the 
right of the individual to live peaceably and to work out his own destiny. 

Through Voluntary Health Insurance 70 million Americans now protect themselves against 
the financial shock of illness. Now officially on record opposing Compulsory Health Insurance 
are more tfian 10,000 great, responsible organizations, representing millions of citizens 
throughout America. Here are just 10 of them: s 

General Federation of Women's Clubs 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
National Association ef Retail Grocers 
American Legion and Legion Auxiliary 
National Fraternal Congress of America 

National Association of Retail Druggists 
National Association ofjfasurance Agents 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
National Retail Hardware Association 
National Retail Dry Goods Association 

- 

FREEDOM IS WORTH DEFENDING-erf home as well as abroad! 
4. 

•■-•*■- - - 

Sliortcomints of Kitchen 
Can Be Readily Overcome 

Bars are some ot the suggestions 
for kitchen, planning mad* by the 
University of Illinois: 

Avoid an arrangement that 
makes the krtehen the mate 
thoroughfare to the rest ot th* 
house; traffic should by-pass th* 
working area of the kitchen. 

Locate Kitchen door openings so 
they do not Interfere with arrange- 
ment of kitchen equipment; do not 
have too many doors—gjped house 
plans seldom require more than 
two in a kitchen. 

Have as many windows as pos- 
sible without reducing th* required 
amount of wall cabinets. Windows 
above th* range are not recom- 
mended for reasons of safety and 
ease in housekeeping. 

Provide adequate space In front 
of cabinets and appliances for pas- 
sageways and work area. Th* reo- 
ommended distance between cabi- 
nets or appliances opposite eaah 
other is four feet. This is sufficient 
for two workers. 

Install enough counter to fuUttl 
both base cabinet storage require- 
ments and working space require- 
ments for food preparation and 
dishwashing. 

Do not have appliances too far 
from one another, Th* distance be- 
tween refrigerator and sink should 
be fron four to seven feet; between 
sink and range 4 to 6 feet; between 
rang- and refrigerator tour to nine 
feet; the SUM of these distances 
should not exceed 22 feet. 

The minimi/m amount of wall, 
exclusive of doors, required for 
base cabinets and appliances in a 
kitchen using factory-made cabi- 
nets and having "liberal" storage 
facilities is 20 linear feet; for a 
"medium" kitchen 17V» feet; a 
"limited" kitchen, 15 feet. Pour 
feet must be added every time the' 
asseYnbly of cabinets, appliances, 
and counters turns a corner. 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried  pipe  without  digging. 

•i 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 

8 MAY ST. 
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S & K Cleaners 
say 

there in a 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKER Y 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
WEDDING    AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 

*pen Daily tiU 8 P. M. 
34 Sammerjft Tel. 3184 
■ LUILL.....■■■, ■■■■1T. 

SPENCER 

season for 
m   * 

swimming. •• 

but there's no 
season for costly 

MOTH 
DAMAGE 

That's right—moths 
cause damage 365 days 

a year. Your summer 
garments need our moth 

protection. Our Insured 
Mothproof Cleaning 

System is an added service 
... at no extra cost to you. 

aw Call us today! 

IN SPENCER 

CALL 

3132* 

FREE! Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
through the BROOKFIELDS. GALL 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 532. 

S & K CLEANERS 
14* MAIN STREET 

J.i,iLi\iniLi.iL. ...1rr 

AND TAILORS 

EXXX2XXXXXS 

?ENCEB   I SPKNCEI 
CS33S3 



USE QUQ WANT AVS TO, I to* 
Me 

10. cents a , 
25cminimu 

i«««»m»%%%%*%%itxioata^&3>3ooCTaqt3»%%K»»«3«»3«*yaBota 
HOUSfe OF TELEVISION 

r 

Exclusive • 
Dealers For 

Famous 
TRADIOVISION 

.  16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

HOTELS • BARS • ETC. 

3 ft .x 2V4 ft. — 1 fi. x 3 rft 
-^- 

14 inch  TELETONE   $179.95 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR 675 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

jf*w SPENCER 2W7 -ere* 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

North Brook field 
Henry   Grabert 

Tel. S1H 

The Jimmy Fund drive conduct- 
ed hi town last "week netted the 
sum of $50 which is now on its 
way to proper authorities accord- 
ing to Chairman Charles S--Lane of 
Wallnut street who spearheaded 
the difve to perfection. A house 
to house canvass was in progress 
but the baseball game scheduled 
for last Sunday afternoon between 
two local clubs Vas called off due 
to cold weather."'The young lad- 
ies who assisted in this worth- 
while drive Audrey HeraTd, Rose 
Bartolo, Judith Bartolo, - Rose- 
marie Desja'rdins, Sandra St. Mar- 
tin, Cynthia St. Martin, Mary Ry- 
an, Janet Potvin, Catherine Scott, 
Anneth Letourneau and ther lead- 
er Miss Myrtle Dilling. 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 13083 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of*a du- 
plicate book therefor. 

R: ft. .PAINE, Treasurer 
0 6,1**20 ~  

TOR SALE 

LOST  PASS BOOK 
Pass Book, No. 29499 of the Spen- 

cer Savings Bank has been lost, 
stolen or destroyed, and the own- 

r  has made application for the 
issuance of a duplicate therefor. , 
HEZEKIAH P. STARR, Treasurer 
10-6,13,20 ,..("■-' 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free —iinDtf« 
by experts. Glenwoed, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges, 
priced from $189. Linoleum 0 x 
12 rugs, while they last, $3.95. 
24 months to pay. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

Ml 

FOR SALE 

SUMMER COTTAGE — on Lake 
Wickaboag,    completely    furn- 
ished.  Tel. No. Brookfield 3034. 

A 11 TF 

LOST 

RC^TERETTE, —Jtow Ever- 
Hot, Gilbert electric beat- 
er, both brand new. Tel Spen- 
cer 211?. M31 TF Pd 

R&QOKFIELD, 

THUBS.-FM.-SAT.   ' 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE EVERY SAf.*A* 

Home of First Ron Shews 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 6:7 
Walt Disney's 'Treasure Island" 

Tim Holt "Dynamite Pass" 
Extra "House of Mercy" 

Mothers—Bring the Kiddies 
Fri. Matinee. Avoid Sat. Crush 

Marriage "intentions have been, 
filed with-Town Clerk, Miss Bessie 
Herbert, by Curtiss J. Abbott, Jr. 

-of Lewis street, and Miss Shirley 
Louise Knight, Kimball street.1 

At the last meeting of the Board 
of Registrars, three names were 
added to the voting list: Betty T. 
Jeppson, Alice G. 'Zikc, and An- 
thony Zike. Members of the Board 
are George Davis, Arland Noyes, 
Frank B. Kelly add Clerk Miss 
Bessie Herbert. 

FREEZERS!* NOW'S THE TIME 
to buy Freeaers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 24 
month* to pay, Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield. 

>     .     i, S1TF 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC Phono- 
graph — 10-record capacity. 
Perfect condition. Call Spencer 
3174. tf 

SUN.-MON. OCT. 841 
Robt. Taylor        Louis Calhern 

"DEVIL'S DOORWAY" 
/   *'"-'      and 

"COUNTY FAIR" 

3 Days, Coming, TUE. OCT..* 10 
Lana Turner Ray Milland. 

"A LIFE OF HER OWPP' 

: " ■*»    - 
Rcddy McDowall 
"BIG   TIMBER" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

SUMMER CAMP — at Stiles Res- 
ervoir, 3 rooms, running water, 
electricity, Jush toilet, furn- 
shed*. Land for garden, make 
into winter home at low cost. 
Price $950. Tel. Brimfield ,273, 
Leon   Griswold,   Rt. 20. 

______ S15, 22, 29, 06 P 
SPENCER CORSETS — each in- 

dividually designed for health 
and a good figure. Appointments 
in your home. Mrs. Helen S. 
Brooks, Registered Corsetiere 
Tol. Leicester 5941.      S15, 027 

IN OAKHAM — 2-room camp, all 
furnished, with plenty of "land. 
Also 3-room cottage with' 4 
seres, shop and small barn, lo- 
eated-3 miles from Ware, 1 mile 

Trom West Warren. Write or 
tall S. W. Tucker. Oakfaam. 
Mass. 9-22,29, P 

ELECTROLUX   VACUUM   Clean- 
er,   Late  Model,   Brand  new. 
Price  $30.   Call  Spencer 2280. 

9-29 

AFRICAN VIOLETS — Hardy 
hpuseplants, winter hjooming. 
Tel. North Brookfield 8136. 

"  9-22,29 0-6 

HAND   MADE   BEDSPREAD   ~ 
Full  size, reasonable price.    1 

VDale street, Spencer.        9-22,29 

ONE DAY ONLY! SUNDAY OCT. 8 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M. 

THUNDERING EPIC OF GRIT AND GLORY! 
JOHN WAYNE 
Scicfc To Sotesow 

r.ii. ANTHONY QUINN 

ExKutiv. Producer ROBERT FELIOWS • Dir.cted by EDWARD DMYTRYK 
ScrMn Ploy by Bwi Borzman and Richard landau 

ON THE SAME BIG PROGRAM 

THE SUPER-COMMANDOS ttLt ACTION 
\ _M    IIH §***"   and in LOVE! 

rreloase^m        with FUNK MtHUGH and BARTON MacLAHE 
fraAetrf b, 10IEIT f EUOWS • D„,e(ed b, HAI010 SCHUSTU   ' -»«— "w k, w..» M 

MON.-TUES. OCT. 9-10 
(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M.) 

M-G-M's HOT-AS-THE-HEADLINES HIT! 

ROBERT TAYLOR ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
Conspirator 

Plus "HARBOR OF MISSING MEN" 
EXTRA! EVERY TUES. NITE "TEN - STRIKE' 

WED.-THUR. 0CT  n.12 

NO MATINEE WED., OCT. 11 
(CONTINUOUS THURS., OCT. 12, STARTING AT 2 P. M.) 

October 23-28 
AUDITORIUM 
Worcester 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
Eugene Ormondy, Conductor 

FESTIVAL CHORUS 
Boris  Goldovsky,  Condi/dor 

FEATURED ARTISTS 
ttena Nikolaidi ,   Isaac Stem 
Rudolf Firkusny Paul Tripp 
Robert Merrill Susan Starr 
Pierre Luboshutz Kid Genla Nemtnoff 

Tuee., Thuo., FA, Sat. lye. Prices 
Single   Tickets:       . 

$2.10, $2.70, Si.30, S|.»0 T. I. 
Monday Evening Prices 

SI.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 T. I. 

Mail Orders Accepted, NOW 
STEINSR-A, 308 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

FRI.-SAT. : OCT. 6-7 
Double Feature Program 

Farley Granger    Cathy O'Donnell 
"TSkyUve By Night" 

Mark Stevens COleen Gray 
"in Will James 

*,S* n d " 
CplOr by Technicolor 

CRIB — Walnut, complete With 
spring and mattress. Very 
good condition. $16.00: folding 
stroller, $4.00: baby scales — 
$3.00;   high ehlir,   $5.00.   Tel. 

. Spencer 572. 8 15,22 P 

1% ROOM qOTTAGKr — and 
building 12 x 22, could be made 
into 2 rooms, for sale or rent. 
Vice,   bookcase,   center   table, 

-'-other articles for sale. Reason- 
ably Chester Blodgett, Warren, 

S20 

SOFA;BED — maple armed,-with 
Washable) slip cover, $25.00. Tal. 
No. Brookfield 767. Ss> 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET — like 
new, reasonable. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 675. v06 

8 STORM WINDOWS, 14 x 28. Al- 
so oil room heater. Write Box 
X, Spencer Leader. 06TF 

MEN'S SWISS WATCH w- „, 
case, gra/leather strap, of% 
wfclw80Tnal^5,ue' »* vilfred W. Langevin, 49 ft? 
street, Spencer, TeL 8212. 

MISCELLANEOtjj 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND u. 
"nttae* furniture repaired . 
reflnished. 5 Mechanic street l 
Brookfleld, Phone No. Brook 
3267. *"♦ 

LVII, NO. 76 
—  

SPENCER FLOWER SHOP 
Please deliver to 

Mrs. Leah V. Cole 
Main Street 

East Brookfield 

The 
BROOKF1ELDS   UNION 

Carnation of the week 
Award 

Lrmony Rebekah Lodge 

Holds Public Installation 

QUICK LOANS for youi» auto, 
pail* Apply Ware-Palmer I 
nance Co;, 45 Main St., W»j 
Rm. 10, TeL Ware 28. 

P§R RENT 

FURNISHED APARTMENT «f 
rooms, bath, modern; also 2 i 
apt, electric refrigerators. 
Spencer 405.- S2»S 

2 RM. APT. — With kitchen* 
gas range, private bath, ste 
heat,  hot and cold water. 
Cherry st. Spencer. 

FLORENCE STOVE— combina- 
tion gas and oil, excellent con- 
dition.  Tel. Spencer .3000.   06P 

1% TON TRUCK'— International, 
12 ft. stake Jmdy, year 1841* 
good condition.  Tel. No. Brook- 

SUN.-MON. OCT.  8-9 
Meet    the    all    Amerian   family 
that's winning all America's heart. 
Fred McMurray   Maureen CHara 

"Father Was a Fallback" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects    - 
WED.-THUR. OCT. 11-12 
The'greatest performance by any 
one man—in fact or fiction! 
Clifton Webb;*    ./      Myrna Loy 

' Jeanne Craln 
Color By Technicolor 

"Cheaper by the, Dozens" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

CHILD'S COAT — brown, baby- 
lapm fur, size 10, like new. Tel. 
No. Brookfield 2807.- S29,06,13P 

1950 HUDSON — Pacemaker se- 
dan, radio, heater, visor, $400. 
off list Call No. Brookfield 
2*70,1, O. Bisnette Motor Sales, 
Brookfield. "s 29 

BATHINETTE   —  in   good   con- 
dition.  Call Spencer 641. 

-■"   •-■. -     ■•-■-. 'jS 29 O 6,13 
1934XHEVROLET — sedan, good, 

9 Starr street, Spencer, Tel. 3128. 
S 29 

THOR COMBINATION Washing 
Machine and Dishwasher. Per- 
£g, condition.     Tel.    North' 

.Brookfield 3107. 06 

G.E.   TANK CLEANER   —  late 
field 2475.       ' 06 
model,   perfect   condition.   $30. 
Tel. Spencer 2695b 06 TF 

MODERN 5 RM.  HEATED 
-*r in JJortn Brooktteld, . 
Tel.    Nortiv   Brookfield 
Between  10-12  P.TL and*. 
P. M^ daily, 131 School street! 

~ • or 

WANTED 

WILL     BUY   —     Scrap 
and  metals.   Also,  incinen 
barrels for-sale.   $1 deliva 
Ernest Messier, Tel No. 
field 8527.. M 26-N 

SERVICES 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines  Bought  -   Sold 

CHARLES E; BROUGH 
13 Lincoln   St^ Spencer 2126 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
599  Park  AVe  :      Worcester 

TeL: 4-5395 

6 ROOM HOUSE — Modern 
plumbuig hot, air, Riser street, 
Brookfield. Price $5,00a Tel. No. 
Brookfieli) 3535. 0-6,13,20,27 

■■•At the New Yorker ■■ 
. .   SPECIAL 

Sunday Dinner's 
FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY.., 
Specially  Priced Menus 

_ for Children 
We feature the finest of 
foods prepared by our 

< famous chefs 
„     -giariano and  Mario 

The New Yorker 
~   698-702 MAIN  ST. 
■an Car. Wellington a^san 

WORCESTER. ^^ 

MODERN Lawn Mower Shop, No. 
Brookfield, TeL 6*8. Service on 
Power and Hand mowers. En- 
gine work and Trouble finder. 
 . .:-■- ■■"■■»■ ■■-« 

SEWING MACHINES Repaired. 
Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale. New cabinet 
styles. OSCAR Ci STEVENS, 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, TeL 2690. 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP — Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use our 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St. 
Spencer, TeL 2469* - • tf 

NEWSPAPERS, RAGS and . 
' iron. Call Francis Grise, . 

Ware 122 and we will picki 
Also buy.good used furaiM 

-     . A&sl 

ijCER—    The    officers'   of 
Cy Rebekah Lodge No. 40, 
1* were in stalled in the re- 
jje offices at a public, instal- 

at the  lodge  headquarters 
Tuesday evening.   The instal- 

Was preceded   by  a  ban* 
L which Mrs. Muriel G. Hebb, 

Deputy President of the 
Assembly  of Massachu- 

^d her staff were guests. 
juests were noble and vice 
"from neighboring  lodges. 

Tillie Woodbury was in- 
j.js Junior Past Noble Grand, 
laughter Mrs.  Dorothy Bell? 
ted her with her jewel. Mrs. 
; Putney was seated aas Nf*- 

faid; Mrs. Lcona Wray, Vice 
; Mrs. Virginia Leigbton, re- 

secretary;   Mrs.   A,ureta 
ion, financial secretary and 

[Florence  Messer,  P.  N.  G., 
jer. . * 
jippointed officers are: Mrs. 
Hide Grant, warden; Mrs. Wan- 

,»ner, P.N.G., conductor; 
Estraid Wray, chaplain; Mrs. 
jHarona, musician; Miss Doro- 
h?i«s, P.N.G., right supporter 
■ Noble Grand; Mrs. Mildred 

, left supporter to the No- 
Sand; Mrs. Muriel Dixon, P.- 
Tright supporter to the Vice 
1 Mrs. Gladys Andrews, P.- 
| left supporter to the Vice 
i Mrs. Bertha St.Martin, in- 

[tiardian; Samuel Dorling, P, 
jide guardian. 

|(Conttaued "on page 4) 
—o  

Walter StGeorge 
Stationed in Calif. 

Leicestser All-Girls 
Drum Corps Honored 
At Wednesday Dinner 

LEICESTER — A testimonial 
dinner honoring the Leicester 
School All-Girl Drum and Bugle 
Corps was held at the Hillcrest 
Country Club Wednesday evening. 
The dinner was sponsored by the 
Drum Corps Association in recog- 
nition of the outstanding achieve- 
ment of the Leicester corps in 
winning three championships this 
yes(r, the Rhode Island State, 
Massachusetts State and the North 
Eastern States. The Leicester 
Girls Corps are the only corps in 
the east to ever hold three such 
championships in one year. WARREN _ ^^ 

tJSLFtSF i     .""ft      ocif GM 3/c is servine on the u.s.s. tion has been largely instrumental,  ~ 

THE BROOKFIELDS NSi 
ONE — A natfoiuuly kne 
company is now aeeeptinF 
plications for a* local oper 
m direct sales work. Thai 
selected should earn a mini 
of $70 weekly from the 
For interview In your L 
wrhVL. FTigon, 108 Lionel J 
oit Road, Springfield. 

- S15, 22, 29 0 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, Tel. 
Spencer 471. tf 

After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet   • Or a party 

• Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
REMEMBER 

Hi rd Johi owara Johnson s 
(Landmark For Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations TeL AUBURN 2582 

doeeoeeooeoeooeeeeoeeepeeoeeoeooeeebeooeooeobooi 

**»«***fcM*««3H«^^ 
JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F- M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
it.MecJtanic'st- Sp 

HOME REMODELING -— interior I 
painting   and   papering,   hard- 
wood   floors and roofing.   Tel. 
Spencer 2351.  R. L. Doten.   53 
Mechanic Street.    S 1,8,15,22,29 

CUSTOM plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street, C. V. 

' 9-10-11/50 

MAKE QUICK MONEY 
or fuirtime, supplying fan 
with, new   amazing   Scotcl- 

■ metal name plate signs for I 
of rural mail boxes that SBT 

■ ALN^BkC<Rld^s»l. unli» field   Illuminated Sign Co.,J 
1st AverSi-'Mlnneapolis, 
sot«- .       S29,( 

BILSEY TRADING POST — buys 
anything   except  tin   cans   and 
broken glass.     New Braintree 
Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

S8 TF 

CASTLE DAIRY 

WaltDisneu's 

Route 9   Leicester 

"CHICKEN-IN A BASKET" 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Try Our FISH & CHIPS — Every Friday 
ICE CREAM       Wholesale •Retail       ALL FLAVORS 

FRL, SAT., SUN. tiU 1 A.M. 

,ft loim 

■»i   meunanic  st. Spencer 

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP 
Contracting and Jobbing 

5 Cottage Street 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

Telephone 2541    Fully Insured 

*^^^a^^fc^*^»^V^^3l 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  557 or 764 

Pleasant Street Spencer j 
2 Leon & Roger Derosier, Props. { 

WANTED 

Capable woman to cook] 
pleasant country  home, 
modern conveniences incloi 
electric  dishwasher.   No 
dry.  Must be fond of chili 
Excellent salary arranged, 
in. Call Holden 2062. 

se Laliberte 
Hardwick Man 

INCER — The wedding of 
IJeanne A. Laliberte, daugh- 
|Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Lali- 
|of the Smithville District, 

ney E.   Hanson,  son  of 
od Mrs. Eugene W. Hanson 

■dwick took place Saturday, 
ib the rectory of St. Mary's 

The double ring ceremony 
A reception was held 

s Odd Fellows Hall. 
i Elaine Parker of Spencer 

Itidesmaid and Arthur Allen 
dwick was best man. 

i bride's gown of white slipr 
|atin and had a fitted bodice, 
[had a Peter Pan collar, and 
ffant skirt. She wore a finger 

|il of illusion net and carried 
ade bouquet of white carna- 

i. Hanson is a graduate of the 
| Prouty High School and has 

nploycd at the Allen-Squire 
my. Mr. Hanson is employed 

I farmer in Hardwick. After 
\ to Vermont they will make 
Itjpjoefin Hardwick. 

with the help and co-operation of 
the townspeople, in raising funds 
for new valve bugles and other 
instruments this year. 

Mr. Harry Newell, Sr., was pre- 
sented with a gift from the mem- 
bers of the corps in appreciation 
of the time and work he has put 
into training the corps. 

The corps are planning to play 
in the Town Hall for United 
Nations Day on October 24th and 
will also lead the parade for the 
Halloween Party to be held in 
the Hall October 31st. 

The corps are planning to hold 
a^ twirling contest in the Town 
Hall On Sunday afternoon on the 
third of  December. 

, o  

Spencer Scouts 
Building Log Cabin 

SPENCER — Last Saturday 
fifteen boys from Troop 115 of the 
boy scouts went on an overnight 
camping trip at the Seelye farm in 
North Spencer. The Cobra patrol 
is hard at work building a log 
cabin which will be used by the 
patrol when it is completed. At 
the regular troop meeting William 
Chandler received merit badges 
for reading and wood working, Lar- 
ry Taylor received badges for home 
repairs and bird study, and Lin 
coin Dexter received one 
Home repairs. 

Rupertus stationed in San Fran- 
cisco, Cal. Walter is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles St.George of 
this town. 

FRIDAY, OCTflBBR 13, 1950 

Gong. Philbin to 
Speak^at Pitorth 

NORTH '   BROOKFIELD     — 
William H. Brown, chairman 
of the United Nations* Day pro- 
gram has announced that Cong. 
Philip J. Philbin of Clinton will 
be the principal speaker at the 
celebration to be field In the 
Town Hall on Tuesday, Ocft 
24th at 8 p.m. Four United Na- 
tions flags are to be presented 
which are now being made by 
members of the different organi- 
zations in town. Music for the 
occasion will be furnished by the 
school orchestra under the di- 
rection of F. Theodore Hopkins. 
The program is now being lined 
up which will be found in your, 
next week's Union. * 
 .—»_o*-~___ 

Quick Action Halts   - 
Serious North Fire 

live cents a copy 

Major Alice Leach 
With WAG in Japan 

Southbridge Lions 
Horse Show Sunday 

SOUTHBRIDGE — The South- 
bridge Lions club will sponsor its 
eighth anual Horse Show Sun- 
day and present indications are 
that it will be the best show yet. 
Many entries have been received 
from owners of all types of show 
horses and Larry Gagnon, nation- 
ally-famous trainer, has accepted 
an invitation to put on an act with 
wolf,  his  Palomino  stallion. 

The   show   is   sponsored   each 
year to provide funds for the club's 

(Continued on Page 4) 

To Present U N 
Flag at Brookfield 

LEICESTER 
Plans are under way for a Ha 

BROOKFIELD — Presentation 
of the United Nations flag to the 
town of Brookfield will be made 
following the High School one- 
act play contest on Friday, Oct. 
20. Mr. William Bolshaw, chairman 
of Board of Selectmen, will ac- 
cept the flag for the town of 

fgr Brookfield. 
The Sophomore class, which is 

participating in school plays, will 
stage a comedy, "Wilbur Minds 

I the Baby" by Donald Payton. 
The cast includes: Jack Lynch 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
town was alive with excitment 
last Thursday evening when the 
fire alarm sounded for a fire in 
the dental office of Dr. Clarence 
Wight located in the Adams Block 
right in the heart of the business 
district. Hundreds of people 
flocked to the location to watch 
the firemen snuff out a fire that 
wsa confined ta i a Morris chair. 
Before going home for supper Dr. 
Wight evidently used a grinder' 
from which a spark settled in the 
big chair. When he returned at 
seven o'clock he found the office 
full of smoke and went downstairs 
ot Bob Perrin's'stdre to call the 
fire department. ' Damage was 
slight. 
 a-i  

Horribles Parade To Start 
North Halloween Program 

WARREN — Major Alice L. 
Leach of the WAC is stationed in 
Japan where she has been located 
for over a year. She re-enlisted 
in 1948. 

vest Festival to be held in St. Jo-' S^0*^  *****  T*%> Caroline Gustafson, Eleanor Robi- seph's parish Hall on November 
13th and 14th. This is to be spon- 
sored by the ladies of the parish. 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block Spencer 

WANTED TO BUY 
Household goods, all used 

articles,     scrap    iron,    old 
stoves, rags, newspapers and 
all kinds of Junk. 
Cash  Paid, Prompt  Service 

Bilsey Trading Post 
New Braintree rd. 

West  Brookfield,  Tel.   2181 

rcasure 
Island 

Plus "FEDERAL AGENT AT LARGE" 

■ 

STARTS   SUN.,   OCT 
NEW SHOW EVERY 

SUNDAY 
TUESDAY 

.V     T 

PRESENTING ALL THE 
IN  HOLLYWOOD! 
spENtint  ■•"" 

15—4   NEW   SHOWS   EACH. WEEK 

M*-4«    * SATJrtja;* 

STTtOM EVERY MAJOR STUDIO 
ALL PLAY THE CHAMP — 

j    LICENSED ELECTRICIAN  f 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
All  types  of  Electrical  wiring 

Tel. 2073 
Prospect SC   1       Spencerl 

gXliLUlliltnaJ 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING •PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR  RgNT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher „ 

WaH Paper Removing Machine 
JeL44a  ....Janata «, 

Spencer 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00. 3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

as 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91. Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

DEPENDABLE  ELECTRIC 
WIRING and  REPAIRS 
Ambrose L. Tower 

Tel. 2215 
16  High  St.    . 

fEET CIDER 
Ner now for Hallowe'en 
I Special Party Prices 

trade  a  gallon  of   cider 
i bushel of rot and worm- 

| apples. 

Wlliam I. Boyd 
Brookfield Rd. 

[forth  Brookfield,   Mass. 
Phone 965 

GEORGE   TOLIS 
REAL  ESTATE 

Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 

For Prompt Service 

doux, 
Love, 

Norma    Burdett,    Sandra 
and June Fairbanks. 

Earl Whitcomb Heads 
Sportsman Club 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
annual meeting of the North 
Brookfield Sportsman's Club, Inc., 
was held in the clubrooms on 
Central street on Monday evening 
with President Clai* Smith, pre- 
siding. The annual reports of the 
officers ~and the various commit- 
tees was given. 

Officers elected were Earl Whit- 
comb, president; Charles Powlow- 
ski, vice-president; Joseph McMa- 
han, secretary; Charles Yanousis, 
treasurer; and directors Clark 
Smith , James D. Wiley, Andrew 
Resseque, Charles Hirbour, Henry 
Barr and Lucien Grondon. Over 
$400 was appropriated for area 
stocking of birds, rabbits and fish. 
Preliminary plans were made for 
a club party to be held November 
17 at the clubroom and for a 
Christmas party for the children 
of members.  At present there are 

(Continued on Page 4) 

United Nations Day 
Oct. 23rd at East 

EAST BROOKFIELD — The 
committee appointed by the citi- 
zen's group at a meeting held 
in Red Men's Hall October 2nd 
for the celebration of United Na- 
tion's Day is as follows: George A. 
Putney .chairman, fire engineer, 
Joseph Lowkes, selectman Charles 
J. Woodis, commander of the 
American Legion, James Hebert, 
president of the Civic Association, 
E. Elliott Swanberg, president of 
the Ladies' Aux., American Le- 
gion, Leona St. Germain, Mrs. Bea- 
trice Gagne and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Fitts. Mrs. Robt. D. W. 
Lane, town director for the Wor- 
cester County Extension Ser. will 
have charge of making the United 
Nation's flag.- Members of the re- 
ligious, civic and fraternal organi- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

[Friday evenings 6-9 .P. M., 
Dr. Thomas P. Coyle 

CHIROPODIST 
(Podiatrist) 

[144-4 Main street Spencer* 

BATHROOM   . 

PLUMBING 
jo.     FIXTl 

IN   WHITE   OR   COLORS 

Gharlef^Manotii 
Heating and Plumbing Sup 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORC 

Dial 6-5786 

innnnnnnniiiuuuuuu 
Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
[8%  Bell Street Sp 

EA*NT 
; .for' Every 

ouneing .... 

—the Opening of the LAW OFFICES of 

Atty. RENE A. BRASSARD 
BLOCK SPENCER 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

poooooooooopoooooooooom 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Floor Show and Dancing 
Every  Fri.-Sat.  Evenings 

5 Chestnut St., Spencer 
.booooouuuoooaoaqi 

Mrs. Leah V. Cole 
Awarded Carnation 

EAST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Leah V. Cole of Main street has 
been chosen the recipient of this 
week's Carnation Award by the 
Brookfields Union staff. Mrs. 
Cole is ever-ready to aid anyone 
in the comunity in an emer- 
gency either through the use of 
her car or in personally aiding 
in sickness or other misforutne. 
An active worker, she was the 
head of the Red Cross work lo- 
cally during World War II and 
is well-known throughout the 
town for her many unheralded 
kind deeds. 

ISyiOOBBtMBeBBBMBBtiBBBBtB 

GDEN 

Office Hours 
MON.-WED.-FRI. 6:30 - 8:30 P. M. 

SAT. Afternoons 1:00 - 4 P. M. 

Bemis Farms . . . 
Sweet Gider Now Ready 

also 
Apples at their best 

M cln tosh • Baldwins •Delicious • Cortland 
Sheepnose • Kendall • McCoun 
Free Delivery ~ Moderate prices 

Come to the farm and 
Select your own 

SPENCER TEL. 8681 

I HOUSE OF TELEVISION 

per 3024 Tels. Worcester 6-4464 

H. ROfclNSON 

Tel. $530 

LOTTA.BLOUNT SHOP 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

WILL CLOSE FOR THE WINTER 

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17th 

and re-open 

ABOUT MAY FIRST 1951 

MRS. BLOUNT WISHES TO THANK HER 
MANY CUSTOMERS  FOR  THEIR  KINDNESS 

AND CONSIDERATION AND LOOKS FORWARD 
TO AN INTERESTING, ATTRACTIVE 

SPRING   OPENING 

Exclusive 
Dealers For 

Famous 
TRADIOVISION 
16 and 1& inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

HOTELS • BARS  •  ETC. 

3 ft .x 2V4 ft. — 1 ft. x 3 ft. 

MEN 
We will hire and train men 

between the ages of 22 and 41 
in the heating and air condit- 
ioning business. Those select- 
ed will be guaranteed $200 perj 
month. Must have car. 

HOLLAND 
FURNACE CO. 
1136 Main st., Worcester 

Leicester Mothers 
Plan Fifth Big 
Halloween Party 

LEICESTER —The Mother's 
Club of Leicester Center are again 
planning a monster Halloween 
Party for the children of the Town 
for sthe fifth consecutive year. 
Mrs. Frank Riegel is the general 
chairman of the party and she will 
have her committee to assist her 
plus the cooperation of the Leices- 
ter Police Dept, the Leicester 
Lions Club and the P.T.A. from 
Cherry   Valley. 

After careful consideration it 
was decided to have the parade 
around the Leicester Common and 
then into the Town Ball for the 
party. It was decided this was 
for the safety of all children and 
the traffic will be held up at both 
ends of Old Main street and in 
this way eliminate all possibili- 
ties of accidents. The youngster 
will parade into the Hal] for the 
awarding of prizes for the most 
original and the most comical 
costumes. This will' be followed 
by a entertainment program and 
a dance will follow for teen-agers 
with Don Bassetfs orchestra for 
dancing 
 o 

Plan Monster Whist 
At Spencer Hall 

SPENCER —, Arrangements 
have now been completed for the 
big Whist Party to be held at 
St. Mary's Hall on Nov. 2nd. The 
Committee asks the people to be 
at the hall for 7:30 P. M. as there 
will be a short entertainment—a 

-pleasant surprise for everyone. The 
numerous prizes to be awarded at 
this gala evening of entertain- 
ment are now on display at Dol- 
an's CarroM Cut Rate Store <HJ 
Main street with the Oil Painting 
of Howe's Pond that is to be 
awarded to the lucky winner. 
 o :— 

Nathan Quinn Now 
Lieutenant Colonel 

SPENCER — Word has been 
received" that Major Nathan Quinn 
of Spencer has been promoted to 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 
Col. Quinn is the brother of Philip 
and Dorothy Quinn. The announ- 
cement was made from Headquar- 
ters European Command in Heidel- 
berg, where Col. Quinn is assigned 
to the Intelligence Division. 

Col. Quinn arrived in the U. S. 
Zone of Germany with his wife, 
Mrs. Estelle Quinn, in July of 
this year. Col. Quinn is a gradu- 
ate of David Prouty High School, 
Norwich University and attended 
the command and staff course at 
Air University in Montgormery, 
Alabama. 

NORTH BROOtFTELD — Mem- 
bers of tie Police Department met 
in the office of Chief Leo Delude 
last Monday evening to formulate 
plans for another gigantic Halo- 
ween party for the school children 
and.for the solicitation of funds 
to carry on the year's program 
as planned- This year the party 
will take place on Tuesday, Oct. 
31st with- a "horribles" parade get- 
ting underway at seven o'clock 
led by Chief Leo Delude and offi- 
c e r s Daniel Monahan, Ernest 
Lange, Andrew and Stephen Sokol. 
The school children are invited to 
take part and to appear in comic 
costume of any style. The forma- 
tion will "be at the fire station on 
School street with the St. 'Mary's 
All-Girl band of fifty pieces pro- 
viding the music. The parade win 
end at the Town Hall where an 
entertainment will be presented 
under the direction of F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins. This will be be 
followed by a program for the 
high school students now being 
arranged by Principal H. Deane 
Hoyt. 

Turning to the serious side it 
is extremely necessary that funds 
be provided for various juvenile 
projects, such as, Halloween part;, 
Christmas party, trip to the Chari- 
ty Circus in January and the ex- 
cursion to a big league ball game 
in the summer ami the cooperation 
of townspeople is requested in 
oreder to carry out this work. For 
that reason the fund raising drive 
is now on with contribution boxes 
placed in all stores. Anyone car- 
ing to donate to this fund can do 
so by contacting any member of 
the Police Department who are 
gonig out tof their way to enter- 
tainment to the young folks. 
 . o.   I 

Dorothy Bell 
Bride At Spencer 

SPENCER — The marriage of : 
Miss Dorothy J. Bell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell of Wire 
Village and George H. Ellis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of 
Buffum road, Oxford took place 
Saturday, Oct. 7th at the First 

(Congregational.Church. Rev. Rob- 
I ert Matthews officiated at the doub- 
le ring service. Miss Ann Mc- 
Namee was the soloist and Mrs. 
Marion Barbour was pianist The 
reception was held at the church 
parlors. 

Miss Marie Ellis, sister of the 
groom was bridesmaid and Doug- 
las Bell, brother of the bride was 
best man. The ushers were Don- 
ald Bell, brother of the bride and 
Milton Ellis, brother of the groom. 

The bride given in marriage by 
her father was gowned in white 
satin. The bodice had a lace yoke 
trimmed with seed pearls, the skirt 
was cut en-train. Her finger tip 
length veil of illusion net was 
fastened to an orange blossom 
crown. She carried an arm bou- 
quet of bride's roses. 

14 inch TELETONE   $179.95 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR 675 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 
w\W\.'\W'\\ VN % X V\ X N Vv\  \ % \ ' 

Lucille's 
Beauty Salon 

48 Chestnut St., Spencer 
Permanents—Cold wave 

and Machineless 
;ilair Styling - Hair Cutting 

Dyeing and Bleaching     | 
[Open Evenings 5:30 to 9:30| 

All Day Saturday 
Telephone 3198 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMBER OF 

■ERVINO NATION-WIDE 

.   WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone 3885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

WINTER CONDITIONING 
SPECIAL        j 

• Tun* up engine scientifically 
• Lubricate chassis 

• Hush   differential  and  transmission  and  roflll 
with winter grade lubricants 

• Chang* engine ell ta winter grade 
• Install 6*r.jln* Ford Anti-Freeze 
• Inspect muffler and exhaust lines-tighten bolts 
• Adhist brakes and pedal free play 
• Inspect wheel alignment end steering gear 
• Inspect shock absorbers and replenish fluid on 

models prior ta 1948 - 
• Check headlights and adjust If needed 
• Check windshield wipers 
• Check heater and connections 

SPENCER 

&&tfot,OHfy 

i'   •■nna^ARTS^juTmK 
P.HIM'MJM 

"JIM   McSHERRY" 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

> 

/ 

*~"f*^ . ■ paM 
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• 

Spencer Couple 
In Church Wedding 

SPENCER — Miss Barbara i 
Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Stewart, 150 Mala st 
and Donald W. Sharon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl J. Sharon of Wire 
Village were united in marriage 
at Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
but Saturday morning, lite re- 
ception was held at the Hotel 
Massassoit 

Miss Jeanette M. Laroche of 
Spencer was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Sharon had as his best man, .Frank 
N. Fiorentino of Worcester. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
slipper satin. The fitted bodice 
had a lace yoke embroidered with 
seed pearls. The long sleeves tap- 
ered to points on the back of the 
hand and were buttoned trimmed. 
The skirt had a chapel length 
train. Her veil was edged with 
lace and was of fingertip length It 
was attached to a low crown which 
was trimmed with seed pearls. 
She carried a white prayer book 
with an orchid upon it to which 
streamers were attached. Sweet 
peas were fastened to the stream- 
ers. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
David Prouty High School Mr. 
Sharon served with the Navy 
during World War II and is at 
present employed as an attendant 
at the Worcester State Hospital. 

Mrs. Sharon wore a green cordu 
roy suit with black accessories for 
their wedding trip which will be 
spent touring Vermont, New York 
and parts of Canada. They wfll 
Mve in Wire Village. 
 o 

.       WARREN 
The Afternoon "Circle of the 

Federated Church on Tuesday, 
October 17. ^^ 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1860 

Greek Contralto 
At Music Festival 

Elena Nikolaidi, Greek contral- 
to, will be soloist with the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra, Eugene Orm- 
andy conducting on " Arti*ts Night" 
of the 91st Worcester Music Festi- 
val, Oct. 27 in the Auditorium. 

Miss Nikolaidi, internationally 
famous operatic, concert and radio 
soloist is to be heard in Mahler's: 
Songs of « Wayfarer; When my 
love is a bride; As I walked abroad 
this morn; Deep in my aching 
heart; My love's blue. eyes and 
Don Carlos; O Don Fatale by Ver- 
di. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra will 
present the Overture to Weber's 
opera, Der Freischutz and Rich- 
ard Strauss' Tone Poem "Till Eul- 
enspiegel's Merry Pranks". 

Paul Creston's Third Symphony 
is to receive its first performance 
here, having been commissioned 
especially for the Worcester Fes- 
tival. 

The Festival Chorus of 250 mixed 
voices will sing La Forza del Des- 
tino: Rataplan by Verdi with El- 
ena Nikolaidi, contralto. 

Festival tickets are on sale at 
Steinert's, 308 Main street, Worces- 
ter. 
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BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
WEDDING    AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 

Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

Summer St Tel. 31 
nnuiuHu....^ 

84 
S3 

Save money when 
you buy your next 
car. Finance it here. 

WARE TRUST CO- 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN ST. lei. 880 WARE 
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S & K Cleaners 
say 

there is a 
season for 
swimming... 

but there's no 
season for costly 

MOTH 
DAMAGE 

That's right—moths 
cause damage 365 days 

a year. Your summer 
garments need our moth 
protection. Our Insured 

Mothproof Cleaning 
System is an added service 
... at no extra cost to you. 

^. Call us today! 

CALL 

IN SPENCER 

3132 

FREE! Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
through the BROOKFIELDS. GALL 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 532. 

S & K CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS 

100  MAIN STREET SPENCER 
nnmmimuui«imt»iu.......,,,....TTj 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen 
and Mrs. William Allen of Aubrey, 
P. Q., Canada motored here to at- 
tend the wedding of Miss Doro- 
thy J. Bell. They spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell 
of Wire Village. On Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Allen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Bell motored 
to WhitnsvUle to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Youngsman. 

The Yellow Group of the Jun- 
ior Guild of the First Congrega- 
tional Church held its meeting at 
the home of Miss Dorothy Warren, 
Breezy Bend. Mrs. Alice Sibley 
is chairman of this group. The 
Orange group of which Mrs. Mari- 
on Smith is chairman held its 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Flor- 
ence Green, 259 Main street Mrs, 
Helen Bemis was co-hostess. 

Next Sunday has been designat- 
ed as Harvest Sunday at the Metho- 
dist Church. The people of the 
parish will bring to the church 
part of their garden products. 
These will be used for the an- 
nual Harvest Supper, Oct. 18th. 
Any surplus will be sold. The 
supper committee includes, Mrs. 
Mary Pina, chairman; Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter, Mrs. Belle Beebe and Mrs. 
Minnie Matheson. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bain of 
43 Grove street has moved to the 
apartment at 35 Grove street re- 
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bemis. 

The local Grange has postponed 
then- installation. There will be 
a public installation of officers in 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall, 
Sugden Block on Monday, Oct. 16. 
Deputy Harbin Wheeler of Wil- 
braham will seat seat the officers. 

Members of the Teachers Club 
enjoyed an outing in Rutland last 
Monday afternoon. 

The Monday. Club held its first 
Fall meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J. Bennett Porter, 50 Cherry st 
last Monday afternoon.  Mrs. Hen- 
ry   Dumas,  Art Director of  the 
Federation of Woman's Clubs was 
the guest speaker. Hostesses were 
Mrs.   Fred   L,   Kingsb'ury,   Mrs. 
Harry S. Kingsley and Mrs. Porter. 

The Past Noble Grands Club of 
Harmony Rebekah Lodge No.  40 
I..O.O.F,   will   hold   its   monthly 
supper meeting at the Odd Fellows 
Hall  at 6:30 p.m.,  Tuesday, Oct. 
17th. Members of the supper com- 
mittee   are  Mrs.   Inez   Doolittle, 
Miss Eleanor Mannion, Mrs. Lilli- 
an Wilson and Mrs? Alice Sibley. 

WARREN 
Dickie Patrick, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William D. Patrick, Winthrop 
Terrace, is spending a few weeks 
in Bridgeport, Conn, as guests of 
Mr.  and Mrs.   Vincent  Ennis. 

BAUSON DISCUSSES 
OUR CITIES 

oOo 
BABSON PARK, MASS. — It is an old saying that "every 

ctoud has a silver lining". Certainly, this applies to the bomb 
scares through which certain big cities are now passing. These 
scares offer great opportunities to wide-awake small cities 

WHAT STATISTICS SHOW 
The figures which have come out show clearly that the 

largest cities have passed the zenith of population growth 
witmn their corporate limits. The indications are that many 
of the cities have had a distinct decline in rate of increase 
since 1945, while the suburbs are the greatest winners. 

This trend against living in large cities has shown it- 
self in other ways. Some banks and insurance companies are 
less willing to take Joans on business property in such cities. 
Some investors are selling out their stocks of the public utili- 
ties' of these vulnerable cities. Real estate operators are 
feeling *he results of the public's fear of living in these big 
cities with the accompanying increased demand for suburban 
home and business locations. t 

IMPORTANCE OF DECENTRALIZATION 
Perhaps the most important factor against the big city 

and in favor of the small city are the official statements of our 
government that the best protection against atomic bombs 
is decentralization. Those placing government orders for 
vital supplies are giving preference to manufacturers who 
have several decentralized plants. They strongly recommend 
to those with only one large city plant, that a supplemental 
plant be built in some small community a reasonable dis- 
tance away. 

Only a few wfeeks ago a bill was prepared for submission 
to Congress for an appropriation of $150,000,000 to build a 
temporary "Capitol" about sixty miles from Washington in 
the hills of Maryland. The plan was tabled by two groups: 
(1) Senators from the Central West believe that — in an 
emergency — the Federal Departments now in Washington 
should be distributed amongst the safe capital cities of the 
Central Western States which already have the facilities for 
housing these Departments. (2) The real estate boards of the 
big cities — especially Washington — strongly oppose any 
such move for fear if it starting a real estate panic in these 
big cities. 

WHAT YOUR CITY SHOULD DO 
Certainly, this offers a great opportunity to the Chamber 

of Commerce of every small city. Don't be content with form- 
ing a "Defense Committee".  Also form a "Denecentrahza- 
tion Committee", to systematically canvass  manufacturers 
with plants in nearby big cities to consider moving to your 
city, giving them.its advantages and opportunities.   There 
are several ways to do this but the most, practical is as follows. | 

Hold a meeting of your businessmen and ask each firm 
to supply the secretary of your new "Decentralization Com- 
mittee",with the names of concerns in large vulnerable cities 
from which they buy goods.  Then have these big city firms 
allotted to different local businessmen who will be asked to 
write on their own letterheads to certain big city firms urging 
then: — first to protect their customers by having a plant in 
some safe small city; and secondly to consider "our city" for 
such a plant. 

It is Weil for big cities to fortl 
but no such committee will advise B bus 
JJJf^jjJ-Tn^^nse depends upon the 
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Quick Scene-Changer for Fall 
PAC 

i of the small antl safe i 

Engagement 
Announced 

•SPENCER — The engagement 
of Miss Irene Sylvester to Sgt Bo- 
land A. Castonguay, son of Mr. 
and MM Leon Castonguay . of 
East Brookfleld is announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

P. Post, 64 Cfa 
Miss Sylvesti 

orcester. 
attended    David 
School and hi at the 
stationed  at  the 
Fore* Base in Texas. 
1  No date nas been sal 
wedding. 
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Just Arrived!!! Imported 
1951 CANADIAN WALLPAPi 

HUNTERS' SPORTSWEAR] 
and AMMUNITION 

ANTIFREEZE 

ZEREX, ZERONE, TREK, PRES1 

STOVE and FURNACE PIPE 
and SUPPLIES 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 

FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEI 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR 

mm 

tlere'. a functional ensemble that can h-,3 -„_. ,„n r   u 
eaight, Mm- .kirt f. definitely newi Wear ,L I        $ ra,M<,n ttrt- *»• 

Ichfadsld. on, dnnng the XZon^^Zt^Z^ "** 
bl and (an and you're off ,„ dinner Th.7f.hW   5-.        Vi* "dd * "* 
lhc.>ine recommend this ve™X en«mhU ?   ed,,or» »'C»«"opolita0 
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West Brook field 
ion T. Sibley, Cottage street 

been named a new member 

I the investigating committee, 

the vacancy caused by the 
(nation of Henry Bishop. 

Lionel Lamoureux 
Installs Officers 
In Spencer Counseil 

SPENCER — the Counseil 
Lamy and Counseil Marie Antoin- 
ette had a joint Installation of 
officers last Tuesday at St. Mary's 
Ball. Lionel Lamoureux was the 
installing officer. 

Officers for the Counseil Lamy 
are: Spiritual director, Rev. Omer 
Denomme; honorary'president, Li- 
onel Lamoureux; chaplain, Peter 
Kasky; president, Alfred Morin; 
vice-president, Herve LaveUle; sec- 
retary, Rosario Daoust; assistant 
secretary, Roger Daoust; treasurer, 
Armand Geoffrion; master of cere- 
monies, Roger Lamoureux; audit- 
ors, Henry Emond and Roger Dao- 
ust; trustees, Edmond Collette and 
Albert Arsenault. 0 

Officers of the Counseil Marie 
Antoinette: Spiritual director, Rev. 
Omer Denomme; honorary presi- 
dent, Mrs. Jeannette Lamoureux; 
chaplain, Mrs.Louise Duhamel; 
president, Mrs. Clara Larocque; 
vice president, Mrs. Josephine 
Bouley; secretary, Mrs. Doris 
Matheson; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Rita Collette; treasurer, Mrs. 
Blanche Branconnier; mistress of 
ceremonies, Miss Evelyn O'Coin; 
auditors, Mrs. Lumina Thibault 
and Mrs. Mary Jane Allaire; trus- 
tees, Miss Eva Champigny and Mrs. 
Mary Pelletier; director of youth, 
Miss Blanche Ethier. 

Mrs. Jeanette Lamoureux was 
chairman of the refreshmeint com- 
mittee which served a collation 
after the installation. 

BUS1NIS 

223 MAIN ST.   •   N. BROCKFIEl 

Mauitfce  T.   Risley   has   been 
named local  director of civilian 
defense   by  the   selectmen.   He 

w3 %«* capacity during 

M
DaVi?   ^alsh  Son   of Mr-  and 

Mrs   Martin  Walsh,   suffered   a 
broken  wrist while  playing foot- 
ball on Quaboag Park. 

"~     "'' 1. 
SpenceTFoifcs3!6?™5™* 

North Brookfield 
The 23rd annual Mission Sunday 

will be observed on Oct. 22nd in 
S4. Joseph's church with Rev. 
James J. Clifford of St Mary's 
Brookfield preaching the sermon. 
Rev. Eugene C. Archey will give 
the sermon in Brookfield. Diocesan 
priests throughout the United 
States-are exchanging puplpits on 
that day. 

HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 
EVERY FRIDAY 

27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

DropUs a Card and We Will Call 
  j 

Mrs. Robert Pervier 
Heads West P.TA. 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
president-elect for the P.T.A. for 
the ensuing year is Mrs. Robert 
H. Pervier of North Main st., as 
announced by William J. Strong 
of Warren, principal of the School 
street school building in West 
Brookfield. Mrs. Walter M. Poti 
and Mrs. Eric Hunderup are first 
and second vice-presidents, re- 
spectively. 

The other officers are Mr. 
'Strong, Secretary and Peter F. 
Gannon, treasurer. The commit- 
tees to serve are: Mrs. Milton T. 
Sibley and Mrs. Loretta J, Sulli- 
van, hospitality; Mrs. Albert La- 
liberte, Lawrence Cobb and Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady — calendar for 
the coming year; Mrs. Elwin J. 
Cook, publicity; Elwyn H. Ploof, 
Mrs. Hope T. Iott, Mrs. Roy Cun- 
ningham, Philip Thompson and 
Mrs. Marion Bostrom, ways and 
means. 

Norm and South, Republican 
and Democrat, have been suc- 
cessful In getting passed in the 
Senate what is known as the 
Wherry amendment. That as 
part at the Defense Production 
Act, should result in a fair dis- 
tribution of available civilian 
goods, • * • 
■*.^& *• Senators Wherry «., 
Neb.) and Sparkman (D., Ala.) 
poshed for passage, they were 
supported by organized inde- 
pendent business . . . Inspired 
silently by the reproachful ghosts 
of 525,000 small businesses that 
needlessly perished in World 
Warn. Jg 

». t • 
This new bill will require that 

small independent businesses dis- 
tributing civilian goods be given 
a fair share of the available sup- 
ply, based on a representative 
period before June 24, 1950. 

*o* 
U the House passes this meas- 

ure, It will correct one of the 
glaring  oversights  of the  past 
when monopoly owned or  con- 
trolled outlets received the avail- 
able  supplies,  and independent 
business was left on a limb. 

*   *   * 
This one victory has far-reach- 

ing reverberations. Prior to this, 
the talk was entirely of volun- 
tary allocations, tied in with sus- 
pension   of  anti-trust  laws.   In 

' other words, Congressmen were 
told "the situation can be handled 
by 'gentlemen's agreements'." 

»•-■*• 

Bat   Senators   privately   say 
they are becoming wary of these 
"gentlemen's agreements" ... 
would like to be sore of what 
"gentlemen"    are   involved   in 
such agreements. Many feel that 
they, like little Red Biding Hood, 
found ont just In the nick of time 
that grandma was a wolf. 1        *   *   • 

Congressmen,   eyeing Novem- 
ber elections, are aghast at some 
press releases sent out by gov- 
ernment-hired press agents. 
©National Federation of Independent Business 

•bey stjaltiw and hope modi 
**■ never be poMlahed is) news- 
paper, read by tsKcssMoiosp 
cojutiteent*. 

_ •  *  * 
For example, the current re- 

lease from the Office of Informa- 
tion, Economic Cooperation Ad- 
ministration,   commonly  known 
as the Marshall Plan, tells how 
American tax dollars are being 
used to modernize hotels in Eu- 
rope, including such nations as 
Portugal   Ireland,   Luxemberg, 
Sweden, Turkey, ete. 

OOO 
With brash pride ECA Belease 

No. I860 tells how Marshall Plan 
dollars have installed more bath- 

l rooms, changed rooms from dou- 
ble beds to twin beds, air-condi- 

tioned   ballrooms,  made   other 
changes   In  these hotels.  Thus 
American dollars voted to stop 
starvation   are  used  to  create 
luxury abroad. 

*   *   *. As everyone knows, a lot of 
improvements are needed in 
American hotels. 

' •   0   * 
Bat after taxes American ho- 

tels don't have the funds. And 
while Europe's hotels get free 
American dollars, American 
owners often can't get low cost 
loans. 

Things like this are worrying 
Congressmen. 

They feel this type of informa- 
tion, If read by tax-ridden vot- 
ers, will be reflected In Novem- 
ber voting. There may be some 
grounds for their fears. 

*   »   * 
Many Washingtonians are quot- 

ing Nicolai Lenin, founder of the 
Soviet Union. 
.„ *   *   * He wrote: "Germany will arm 

itself out of existence." (Has 
happened, they say.) "Briiain 
will expand Itself oat of exist- 
ence." (Has happened, they 
say.) "America will spend itself 
out of existence." (Is It happen- 
ing, they ask.) 

Benefit Play Gala 
Success at West 

WEST   BROOKFIELD  —   Last 
Thursday    evening,    a    capacity 
crowd gathered in the town hall 
to support and enjoy the fine en- 
tertainment put on for the bene- 
fit of the three families who lost 
all their possesions when the fa- 
mous Lucy Stone homestead was 
burned. Great credit and thanks 
go to Mrs. Ruth Brady, Theodore 
Hopkins and the special talent and 
chorus for their efforts to raise 
a goodly sum of money to assist 
the families in starting to again 
make a home for themselves.   It 
was a splendid example of what 
can be accomplished by everyone 
pitching in and doing their bit 

On behalf of the Kresco, Bump 
us and Poirier families and the 
Red Cross, please accept our grati- 
tude. We thank everyone who 
helped—all the people who bought 
tickets, those who gave the use 
of the hall, the police protection, 
the decorations and the wonderful 
spirit behind it all 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Whit- 

ney Mansur, Jr., of North Wood- 
stock, Conn., announce the birth 
of a son last Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Newton Prouty and Mr. and 
Mr. Hamilton W. Mansur of Spen- 
cer are the child's grand-parents.' 

Alpha Rebekahs 
Installed at Warren 

WARREN  —  District   Deputy 
Mrs, Margaret Bsmm,  and  Mrs, 
Grace Wetherbee, District Depot, 
Marshall of Alert Rebekah Lodgs 
of Worcester installed the follow, 
ing   officers   at   Alpha   **t»r(fc 
Lodge in Odd   Fellows   Hall  <m 
Monday, Noble Grand, Mrs. Mari- 
on Keith; vies grand, Miss Elisa- 
beth Willis; secretary, Mrs. Gerai 
dine  Bridges,  P.N.G.;  treasurer, 
Michael Gondek,  P.  G.;  financial 
secretary, Mrs. Grace Murphy, P> 
N.  G.   chaplain   Mrs.   Charlottee 
Meacham, P. N. G.; warden, Mm 
Eldrude Whitney; conductor, Mrs. 
Blanche Odiorne; inside guardian, 
Mrs. Bernice Rice; outside guardi- 
an, George Dunbar, P. G.; B. S.- 
N.  G.  Florence Scott, P. N. G. 
L.S.N.G. Mrs Helen Sawyer; R.S.- 
V.G. Mrs. Rose Gardner, P.N.G.; 
L.S.V.G.  Miss Mary Bitehe;   Jun- 
ior Past Noble Grand, Mrs. MarJ- 
orie Healy; and musician Lowell 8. 
Ellis. 

•'•'•'■"" !-""""T 

PIANO 
TUNING and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Cormier 

SEE AL 1)1 LLAIRE AT 

BOULEVARD 
FURNITURE CO«r 
For Your New 

Philco Television 
20 AUSTIN ST., WORCESTER DIAL 6-1664 

Church Group Plan 
Whist at East 

THE TIME TO TRANSFORM 
YOUR HOME WITH THIS 

FINE HOUSE PAINT! 
gfHi 

»««w than pre-wart 

Sapolin House Paint will give your 
home new beauty and charm. 
Longer-lasting protection, too - 
for Sapolin is made with finest 
pigments and pure linseed oil. 
Brushes on easier, covers more 
area per gallon, covers more sol- 
idly, lasts longer - and the White 
ttayt White by cleansing itself. 

AND FORD'S V-8 COSTS HUNDREDS LESS 

S SAPOLIN J 
st ,*& fi 

HOUSE PAINT 

AUBUCHON 
CO..INC. 

SPENCER  «   WARE 

EAST   BROOKFIELD   —   The 
1950-51   program  of  Saint  Ann's 
Sodality  has  been  arranged  and 
is  as  follows:  The  first  meeting 
was  October   2nd,   in   charge   of 
Alma Sleeper, Pauline Dilling and 
Joan Bedard.   November will be 
will be a military whist party in 
Red Men's Hall, committee Mabel 
Hayes, Lorinda Larchevesque, Vida 
Moynaugh,   Doris    Fedler,   Anna 
Benoit,   Catherine   Los.   The  De- 
cember meeting will be.in charge 
of   Margaret Petruzzi   and   Alma 
Sleeper.   The entertainment com- 
mittee will be Marciella Beaudette 
and Eva Beaudette.   This meeting 
will be a Xmas party for the child- 
ren.   In January there will be a 
X-mas party for members The com- 
mittee -is   Rita   Lowkes,   Jennie 
Riesiecki, Clara Fletcher and Vio- 
let   Bertrand.    February  meeting 

to be announced. The committee 
in charge will be a whist party 
or dance, committee in charge 
Blanche Wagner, Alice Gilboy, 
Flora Hayes, Bernadette Boulette 
and Irene McCormick. May to be 
announced. Committee Pauline 
Dilling and Emma LeDoux. June 
to be announced. Committee Lou- 
ise Leger, Aldea Crevier and Mar- 
garet Snay. The Society meets 
th e first Tuesday of each month in 
St. John's Church. The president 
of the organization is Mrs. Mabel 
Hayes, vice-president Mrs. Louise 
Leger, secretary Mrs. Therese 
Archambeault; treasurer, Mrs. Vida 
Moynaugh. 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

Get on this Brand Wagon 
for Friendly Fuel Oil Service 

Mobifheat 
SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING  OIL 

CALL 625 o Automatic Delivery! 
• Heat-Saving Tips!M 
• Expert Burner Service! 

YOU CAN RELY ON OUR SOURCE OF SUPPLY! 

S. D. HOBBS & GO. 
16 Elm Street Spencer 

Jucfyeffon POWER a/nf PERFORMANCE 

PORD ALONE in its field 
■*• offers you die fine - car 
power ... the matchless get- 
away of a V-8 engine. It's 
extra quiet power, too . . . 
engineered to keep its yoke 
down to a mere whisper. And 
it's low-cost power . > . with 
advancements like Ford's 

j 

i 

CHEVROLET 
ybtrr Best Bvy-ty M OcMs m 

It offers more for less-throughout 
All these features at lowest cost: Center- 
Point Steering; Curved Windshield with 
Panoramic Visibility; Fisher Unisteel 
Body-Construction. 

It operates more economically 
Owners know that Chevrolet brings them 
an unequalled combination of thrills and 
thrift, because it's powered by a Valve-in- 
Head Engine . . . exclusive to Chevrolet 
in its field. Come in and see itl 

h*s better looking-all around 

Yes, it's the best looking of all low-priced 
cars, as a recent independent nationwide 
survey shows-and, in addition, it's the 
longest, widest, heaviest car in its field. 

It drives more easily 
Finest no-shift driving at lowest cost with 
Chevrolet's Powerglide Automatic Trans- 
mission* ... or finest standard driving 
at lowest cost with Chevrolet's Silent 
Synchro-Mesh Transmission. 

It lasts longer, too 
Chevrolet cars are extra-sturdy, extra- 
rugged, extra-durable. That's one reason 
why there are over a million more Chev- 
rolet* on the road than any other lalaa, 

It rides more smoothly 
So smooth-so steady-so safe ... the 
easiest riding car in its field ... thanks to 
the famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride 
combined with airplane-type shock ab- 
sorbers all around! 

MI FORD TV 
KAY KYSER-THURS, 

NBC-TV—9  PM ■» 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEY'S GARAGE 

Tel. 2296 Spencer, Mass 

Telephone 950, East Brookfield 

MASSACHUSETTS 

NEW     ENGLAND 

ELECTRIC 

ELECTRIC    SYSTEM 

[LECTRICITY i°^r( 
BIGGfST HOUSFHOLO B, 

H TODAt' THAN EVER 8EFORE 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER! 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2811 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

A. A. GENDREAU GO. 
Tei 2469 

SPENCER 
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Earl Whitcomb 
(Continued from Page 1) 

385 members in the lively organi- 
zation. 

This club is one if the most 
active in sporting circles, with 
many accomplishments during the 

past. year. At the present time 
the foundation of the new building 
on Waite Comer has been com- 
pleted and the members are new 
closing it up for the winter. The 
outlook for the new year will be 
a clubhouse of distinction. 

KSXXXX2 BBPBCjaoBoapaaaagggnECPEgg 
1946 FORD 2 dr. Sedan Super DeLux Radio and Heater 

$945.00 

1946. CHEV. 4 dr. Sedan Fleetmaster Radio and Heater 
$1045.00 

1948 CHEV. Conv. Club Cpe. New Top Radio and Heater 
$1295.00 

1947 PONTIAC Sedan  Club Cpe. Radio and Heater 
Several Accessories     $1295.00 

•   Over 90 Automobiles to Choose From 

CENTRAL AUTO EXCHANGE 
652 Park Ave., Worcester 

Tel. 4-8039 or 6-3229 

D. P. H. S. NEWS 
David preaty  High 

Cross  Country  Schedule 
Thursday, Oct. 19th, Southbridge 

(away); Wednesday, Oct. 25th, 
(away); Thursday, Nov. 2nd, Tour- 
tellotte (here); Saturday, Nov. 11 
State Meet (pending). 

An assembly was held at the 
high school on Wednesday, Octo- 
ber 11 under the direction of the 
American Red Cross. The topic 
was "Red Cross Bank" and a film 
and a talk featured the program. 

Members of the Student Coin* 
cil are: Frederick Meloche, Rich- 
ard Jaskoviak, David Wentworth, 
Martha Proctor, Suzanne Lam 
oureux, Donald Dufresne, James 
Cooper, Jeanne Meloche, Peter Mc- 
Donough, Paul Lavallee, Rita 
Christian, Donald Clough, Marie! 
Meloche, Edward Dickinson. 

The Glee Club and Band will 
participate in the United Nations 
Day Program at the Town Hall 
Thursday evening, October 24, at 
7:30. Richard Houlihan, a senior, 
will speak on the United Nations 
from the Viewpoint of a High 
School student 

The Spencer Teachers' Associa 
tion have elected the following 
slate of officers for the coming 
year: President, Arthur Cunning- 
ham; Vice President, Roland 
Aucoin; Secretary-Treasurer, Ger- 
trude Austin. The association will 
sponsor its anual card party late 
in the fall. 

Miss Margaret Black, of Auburn, 
has been elected teacher of kin- 
dergarten to replace Miss Theresa 
Allaire who has resigned. Miss 
Black, a graduate of Our Lady Of 
the Elms Colege, has been teach- 
ing kindergarten classes in North 
Adams. 

West Brook field 
Mrs. Edith Richardson and Miss 

Jessie Gilbert drove to Springfield 
yesterday and called on Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Loveland, now making her 
home in that city with' her mother. 

Mrs. Florence E. Hazen of No, 
Main st. is a patient at Mary 
Lane Hospital in Ware.    . 

at Dolan's 
MAIN AT MECHANIC — SPENCER 

We Give S & H 
GREEN STAMPS 

I ADVANTAGE of these SPECIALS - - BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

LIGHTER and 
| TRAY Complete 

Silver Finish — All Metal 

« 

Pen — Pencil Ball Point Pen 
3-PC.SETS   » 69^ 

Louella McCarthy 
Passes Away at 
North Brookfleld 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Loue^la, C. McCarthy, 63, widow 
of Eugene E. McCarthy, died in 
her home on Elm street'early 
Thursday morning, Oct. 5 after 
a long Illness. 

She was born in Ware, daugh- 
ter of the John P. and Mary (Sar- 
gent) Campbell. She was a for- 
mer schoolteacher in Peru, New 
Braintree and West Brookfleld. 

She was a.member and former 
trustee of the First Congrega- 
tional Church, a charter mem- 
ber of the Woman's Club, for- 
mer school committee member, 
of the Local Project, a trustee 
of Ionic Chapter, O. E. S., of Col. 
Harwood Chapter, D. A. R. of 
Leicester, and a member of the 
Grange^ 

She is survived by four sons, 
Millard D. of Spencer, John Owen 
of Medtord and Eugene E„ Jr., 
of Storrs, Conn.; seven grand- 
children, and two Jjrothers, 
Archie Campbell of West Brook- 
field and Walter of Ware. 

The funeral was Saturday 
at 2 p.m. in the Congregational 
ChurcL Rev. J. Roy Packard 
officiated. Burial was in Aspen 
Grove Cemetery, Ware. 

Bearers were John C. Lane, 
Louis A. Herard, Axel W. Kru- 
selL Clyde W. Smith, William G. 
Collins,  and   Emo  Benvenuti. 

Representatives were present 
from the Woman's Club, Grange, 
Local Project, D. A. R., Eastern 
Star and town officials. 

OBITUARY 

HUMPHREY   HALEY 
WARREN — The funeral of 

Humphrey Haley, 73, who died at 
the home of Bertram Hibbard on 
Maple street, was held at the Walk- 
er Funeral Home on Saturday at 
10 A M. Rev. A. Robert Harrison 
conducted the service and burial 
was in Pine Grove Cemetery. Mr. 
Haley was hem in Boston but had 
spent m6st of his life in New 
Braintreer^He had moved to War- 
ren with > Mr. * Hibbard several 
months ago. 

Complete with Vacuum Bottle ' 
LUNCH KITS $1.98 

VACUUM BOTTLES $1.29 
■ " ""       .-"-.,.v: a'     %rj*i;t  ...    :   pint.,,.. 

Regular 50c Value 
STATIONERY 

FOR $■) 

While they last! ! 

MAGIC SKIN 
DOLLS 

Regular $10.95 Value 
$6-95 

WILLIAM   MEEHAN 
BRQOKEffiLD — William Mee- 

han, a native of Brookfleld, but 
for majny years a president of 
Southbridge died Saturday in his 
home on Oakes Ave., following a 
long illness. His funeral was held 
in Sou^hbridft Tuesday. Many 
from town attended the solemn 
high mass in St. Mary's Church in 
Southbridge. He is the last mem- 
ber of one of Brookfleld's oldest 
families. 

He is survived by his widow 
Agnes (Kane) Meehan, South- 
bridge. 

Southbridge Lions 
(Continued from Page 1) 

milk fund, with which milk is 
bought for needy children in all 
local public and parochial school. 
L^st year the club distributed 
more than 16,000 bottles to about 
200 children. 

SDecial arrangements have been 
made with (he Town of South- 
bridge to allow this show to be 
held at Alumni field;1 Centrally lo- 
cated on West street near the 
center of town. There are good 
seating facilities there and a larg- 
er-tban-usual crowd   is expected. 

The show has been certified by 
the New England Horseman's coun- 
cil, and a list of judges from all 
over Massachusetts has been set 
up. Because this will be one of 
the last shows of the season, it 
is expected that many of the finest 
horses of the area will take part. 

The Mary E. Wells-High School 
band wil play at the show, and 
lead a parade, beginning at noon, 
from the center of town to the 
field. The show opens officially at 
12:30 p.m. 

Wolf, the horse to be featured, 
is an outstanding performer. He 
is half-brother to Trigger, Roy 
Rogers' famous movie perse. Wolf, 
himself, has been in several mov- 
ies. Under Gagnon's direction, 
be has been taught to do many' 
tricks, some of- which he performs 
alone on the field. He has ap- 
peared at horse shows and rodeos 
all over the country. 

Lion George Thibaudeau, well 
know industrial caterer and restau- 
rant owner, will run a food stand 
at the field where patrons may get 
light refreshments or full meals. 

50 ASSORTED 

XMAS CARDS 
IN PLASTIC DUFFLE 

BAG 

$5.00 
VALUE 

98° 
50 ASSORTED $5.00 Value 

GREETING CARDS      9«c 
FOR ALL  OCCASSIONS 

COME IN AND SEE OUR DISTINCTIVE 
NEW LINE OF COSTUME JEWELRY AT 
$1.00. 

WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
ASSORTMENT OF LOVELY 

DORSET COMPACTS AT $1.00 

LARGE STOCK OF BIG 
BEN AND LITTLE BEN CLOCKS 

New •  Complete with Cutter 
TWINE   DISPENSER gfte 

Claridge ALARM CLOCKS *2-2* 

I 

SHAMPOO SPECIALS ! ! 

TONI REFILLS with 
Bottle of Creme Rinse »1 
PRELL — Buy the 79c size 
Get 49c Size FREE HAc 

SHASTA Buy the 79c Size 

Get 49c Size FREE ^Qc 

RICHARD HUDNUT    * 
Buy Cameo Rinse or 
Egg Shampoo and get 
a NEW  SOMATIC COMB FREE 

'1 

Regular $1.39 La Castella 
Olive Oil SHAMPOO gQc 

14 Ounce Can 
TALCUM POWDER   39c 

Spice,  Bouquet,  Lilac,  Carnation, 
LUy of the Valley 

Regular 85c Size 

NOXEMA 69c 
$1 Lotion Plus 49c Liquid Shampoo 

JERGEN'S SPECIAL 89c 

DOLAN'S IS HEADQUARTERS 
FOR VITAMINS 

Complete with FREE Dispenser 

Cashmere Bouquet Lotion 49c 

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA 

TOOTH PASTE 31c 
SPECIAL 2 Reg. 25c TUBES 

WIZARD SPRAY 

DEODORIZER 39c 
PLASTIC BOTTLE • Pine or Spring Boupuet 

WE Receive Fresh Stocks Weekly of the Famous FANNY FARMER CANDIES 

i«TTiTrT¥TrTTwr™ 
CARROLL CUT RATE STORE 
low V/t/cea. erne. B<ym tfenje. curvet Raided iJbueMjheAe, 

GIFTS COSMETICS PATENT AAEDICINES 

MRS. SARAH S. MENARD 
SPENCER — Mrs, Sarah Sylvia 

(Loesslle) Menard, 88, widow of 
Joseph Menard of Main street, 
died Tuesday at St. Francis Home, 
Worcester, A native of Contre 
Coeur, Canada, she had lived here 
most of her life. Her husband 
was a Spencer barber many years. 

She leaves three sons, Joseph 
and Oscar of Spencer and Eugene 
of eLominster, nine grandchild- 
ren and eight great-grandchildren. 

The funeral was Thursday 
at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's Church 
with a high mass. Burial was 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
Cemetery. Calling hours werre at 
the Morin  Funeral Home. 

West Brookfleld 
The fire department was called 

out Monday afternoon at the Gold' 
en' Gate restaurant. The blaze was 
quickly under control. 

The junior youth fellowship 
met with the pastor of the Metho- 
dist church, Rev. Robert Matt- 
hews at 5:30 yesterday afternoon 
and the older group met at 6:30. 

SPENCER 
The auxiliary of the Gaudette- 

Kirk Post 138, will hold its month'-, 
ly meeting at the Legion Home, 
Grove street, Monday night. Miss 
Suzanne Mills will be present to 
make her report as delegate to 
Girls State College. Members are 
requested to remember their 
Christmas gifts, card, paper and 
ribbon for the veretans at the 
Rutland Veterans Hospital. Mrs. 
Harriet Rivers, newly installed 
president will preside at the busi- 
ness meeting. Collation will be in 
charge of Mrs. Mae Thibault, Past 
President and Mrs. Harriet Rivers, 
President. They will be assisted 
by Mrs. Helen Benjamin. 

Mrs. Mabel Smith 
To Live in 
North Carolina 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 
Barbara Smith Ivy arrived in West 
Brookfleld last Wednesday from 
her home In Swansboro, North 
Carolina. She will assist her moth- 
er, Mrs. Mabel Cutler Smith, in 
breaking up her home on West 
Main street, in preparation for the 
return trip with her daughter* 
where she will make her home in 
the future. 

For several years Mrs. Smith 
has held an important position at 
the Gavitt Mfg. Co. in West Brook- 
field. She was honored at a party 
and presented a substantial, sum 
of money by her shopmates as a 
token of their esteem for her. 
The trip south will be by motor 
and they leave next Tuesday morn- 
ing. Mrs. Ivy's husband, Tech Sgt. 
Fred Ivy, is in charge of the small 
arms repair shop at Camp Lejeune. 

SPEtiCER 
Mrs. Ethel Beaudreay 

TeL 3428 

Rebekah Lodge 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The altar, bearers: Mrs. Ingrid 
Kauppila and Mrs. Barbara Talbot. 
Banner bearers: Mrs. Marion 
Booth, Mrs. Evelyn Doane, Mrs. 
Mary Ingalls and Mrs. Marie Snow. 

Right and left supporters to the 
chaplain: Mrs. Corinne Marshal 
and Mrs. Amy Parker. Bight and 
left supporters to the Junior Past 
Noble Grand: Mrs. Hazel Ensom, 
P.N.G., and Mrs. Inez Doolittle, 
P.NXJ.*' 

Mrs. Ruth Blodgett who for the 
past fourteen years served as fin- 
ancial secretary retired. She was 
presented with a bouquet and gift 
from the lodge for her faithful 
services. Mrs. Inez McMurdo made 
the presentation. 

The first meeting of the , 
Teachers Association will bs'i 
on Oct. 26. at a place to be | 
nounced later. 

Members like parents of , 
cer to become a bit more lott- 
ed in this important organic 
The Friendly Social Club SUM 
teas  held on   Wednesday m 
October 11th.   The committed 
eluded Mr. and Mss Donald 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Russell p, 
Mrs. ' Clara McAuliffe, Mr. 
McAuliffe,    Mr.   Armand   jL 
ere Mrs. Lilian Fosey, and ; 
Pauline Woodard. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Joseph Ku 
and daughter Linda of East fi™ 
field have moved to Pleasant! 
in Spencer. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Roy Howe] 
Nashville, Tennessee are vij, 
Mrs.   Howell's parents,  Mr. 
Mrs. Grover White of Grovel 

Pfc. Philip Hunter has: 
turned to Fort Hood in.', 
after spending a five day , 
with his parents, Mr. and, 
Lloyd Hunter of Grove street] 
Hunter is in the medical con 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W. J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 1 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 - 582 Spencer 

JOHN F. 

■ ■■ - 

fcv LYONS 
FUNERAL SOME 

LADY ATTENDANT 

303 Main St. Tels. 604 or 914 North Brool 
"Dignified Service for the Occasion" 

United Nations Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 

zations will  assist Mrs. Lane in 
this work. 
Owing to the inability of securing 
Theodore Hopkins, music' super- 
visor in the public schools for the 
evening of October 24th, it has 
been deemed advisbale to hold 
the ceremony on Monday night, 
October 23rd. Mr. Hopkins will 
have charge of the entertainment, 
assisted by Mr. Franklin Leeds, 
principal of the Hodgkin's School. 
It is hoped to secure as speaker, 
Dr. Wm. Fletcher of Brookfleld. 
If he is unable to be present on 
the evening of October 23rd, a 
speaker will ,be obtained from 
the headquarters of the American 
Legion. The presentation of the 
flag to the town will be made by 
Mrs. Lane. Roy L. Joyce, select- 
man-chairman, will accept the- flag 
for the town. • 

MAIN AT MECHANIC STREETS SPENCER 

TAKE YOUR TIME . . . 

. . to make up your mind. 
Smart shopper's avoid 
crowds . . . shop where they 
get courteous personal at- 
tention from helpful sales- 
people. For pleasant, easy 
shopping— 

TRY THE  DRUG   STORE 
FIRST 

SMITH'S 
RexaU^Store 

Main St. Tel. 851 N. Brookfleld 

Sty Electric Ranoe 
. 

t 

r- 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY 

*I78-/5 

&ANTO&* 
GO&CLifiB. 

ACRQ&J 

A completely new idea and an- \ 

other Frigidaire first 1 A biggi, 

more usable thrifty oven-Ifl«; 

range that takes V* /•« kitchen 
space I Breath-taking styling by 

Raymond Loewy I Feature oftef 

feature of costliest ronjtj 

models,   including   Frigidaire'' j 

new, more efficient Radiantubt j 

Surface Units I ALL at a senw ; 

tional low pricel Come in-* 

this startling new-comer amoflj j 

electric ranges I 

• Ifs compact I 

• Ifs thriftyl 

• If I high-speed I 

Model RM-35 with Cook-Master Oven 

Clock-Control, Lamp and Utensil Drawer 

$209.75 , 

OTHER MODELS  FROM $162.75 
\ 

You Can't Match a 
Frigidaire Electric Range! 

CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS 

Varnev's 
ELECTRICAL *\ J'V>"-  : >• 

TELEVISION, RADIO and REFRIGERATION SALES and SERVICI 
197 Matt Street 
worta BrookMM 

TeL 310 

IS North Street 

Tei. mi 

North Brookfield 
Henry Graoerr. 

TeL 3111 

Boy Scouts of Troop 128 
'forTlir-tefc-Jnj8 «> *«"" 

«iy remodeled meeting house, 
*„ barn at St. Joseph's^ rectory 
tated on Mt. Pleasant street. The 
* k was accomplished by willing 

FLjs who spent many hours in 
Getting the interior painted for the 

•st Fall meeting.  Meetings have 
«0 previously held in the K. of 

ball on Main street but this 
El* location will be more bene- 
iciil to the scouts in general. 

A party was held in the Guild 
wms of Christ Memorial church 
jjt Friday evening at eight o'clock 

jjtb members of the Ladles Guild 
Utertaining   men  of   the  parish 
Ud the men and women of Christ 

Jchurch, South Barre.  The speak- 
|cr was Rev. John K. Watkins, pas- 
lor of St. John's church, Ketchikan, 
IAlaska who spoke of the work in 
Ithat particular territory.   Hostess- 
Ls were Mrs.  Ernest   Thornton,, 
Ijirs. Minnie Bullar and Mr. Robert 

Norton. 
Irving Nicoll of School street 

lwas in charge of the local paper 
■drive last Sunday for' the Lions 
IClub. 
I This coming Saturday, Oct. 14th 
I is the big day for the food sale 
[at the Town Hall under the auspi- 
|KS of the Holy Family League of 
■Charity. The entire proceeds de- 
Irived from this public sale will go 
I charitable purposes and the com- 
Imittee of Mrs. Doris Charron as 
■chairman, assisted by -Mrs.. Nancy 

Mann, Mrs. Margaret Cone, Mrs. 
Margaret Plouffe, f Miss Anne Mc- 
Carthy, Miss Laura Ingemi and 
Miss Geraldiiie Davis are in charge 
of arrangements. 

Masses in observance of First 
Friday were conracted in St. Jo- 
seph's church by Rev. Francis Hick- 
ey and Bev. Eugene Archey at 
5:30, 7 to 8 holy hour to open the 
forty hours devotion. Saturday 
morning at seven a mass for peace 
was celebrated. The seven o'clock 
mass on Sunday closed the forty 
hours devotion. 

At the opening meeting of the 
Woman's Club last Monday after- 
noon seven new members were ad- 
mitted whose names are as fol- 
lows: Mrs. Louis Johnson, Mrs. 
Dwight Pierce, Mrs. Alwis Gibson, 
Mrs. Walter Nelson, Jr., Mrs. Law- 
rence Woods* Mrs. Charles E. An- 
drews and Mrs. Florence Whit- 
man. Other business included the 
appointment of Mrs. Kenneth Ty- 
ler of Prospect street to represent 
the club as a member of the com- 
mittee for the observance of Unit- 
ed Nations Day on Oct. 24th. 

The Veteran of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary will hold a public sup- 
per this Saturday evening, Oct. 
14th at 6:30 p.m., in the Veter- 
ans Hall to consist of home cooked 
dishes. Mrs. Bernice Rimasz is 
general chairman of the affair as- 
sisted by the other members. The 
veterans hall by the way is located 
in the Adams block with entrance 
near the News store. A good sup- 
per is in store for you all, so make 
it a point to attend this Old New 
Enfftand supper cooked like 
"Grand-Ma" used to. 

Congratulations are in order for 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton W. Man- 
•ur, Jr. of North Woodstock, <% 
on the birh of a son at Putnam, 
Conn, hospital on October 8th. Mrs. 
Mansur is the former Marion Prou- 
ty. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton Mansur of Lincoln st, 
Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. C. New- 

„ton Prouty of West Brookfleld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barnes, 

Pleasant street, celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on Wed- 
nesday of this week. A party will 
be held for the couple on Satur- 
day at their home with friends 
and neighbors participating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes were married in 
Ware in 1900. They have two 
children, Mrs. Hazel Walls and 
Mrh. Mildred Juaire, both of Spen- 
cer and three grandchildren. 

Don't forgt that the mobile 
blood unit of the Red Cross will 
be in Spencer on Friday, October 
13th. 

Plans for the annual Halloween 
Party, sponsored by the Spencer 
police Department are complete. 
The affair will be held on Octo- 
ber 31st and will begin with the 
parade, will include acts by Capt. 
Anderson's Animal Circus, Sonny 
Houston and his cowboys, acro- 
bats, jugglers, clowns, and music. 

'■ o i—' 

West Brookfield 
Mrs. Charles E. Fuller, South 

I Main st. is a patient at the Mary 
E.  Lane Hospital in-Ware. 

A&P SUPER MARKET-136 MAIN ST.f SPENCER 

€ASY 
TO  X 

<NTER!| iiBi 
«ASY . 

JUST DRIVE IN! SPACIOUS, FREE-PARKING SPACE! YOU'LL FIND IT'S QUICK! IT'S EASY" 

Full Value For Your Meat Dollar! Customers9 

Corner 

'SUPER-RIGHT 

LAMB LEGS 
Have you ever felt you get a lot of undesir- 
able trimmings when you buy a Leg of 
Lamb? Not lf; you' buy tbd ASP "Super- 
Right" way—for at A&P the leg is trimmed 
to remove the shank and bone, and" excess 
iat, too, BEFORE It is placed on the scale 
and weighed. That's (he A&P "SUPER- 
RIGHT" way trimmed ready for the oven. 
Remember—its not the price per pound— 
but the total cost to you of real satisfaction 
that counts. 

—Also Trimmed Before Weighing! 
"SUPER-RIGHT"   LAMB "SUPER-RIGHT"   LAMB 

R»|9|pPS    LB85C     LOIN CHOPS   LB99e 

Excess, portions are removed BEFORE weighing to give you more 
good eating for the low price you pay at ASP. There's satisfying 
goodness in every pound you buy. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables! 

Potatoes   "2S'   50 £ 89c 

Mclntosh Apples 
Salad Mix 
Cole Slaw 
«_•_'    _L WASHED 10 0Z ■ QC 
jpinacn READY TO USE CELLO I IF 

Squash 

TOP QUALITY 

RESAL0 BRAND 
WASHED 

REGAL0 M LB MAC 
JRAR0 *» JTN M>¥ 

02 -QC 
KG   ITF 

KG   13 

LB ' 
YOUR CHOICE—BUTTERNUT 

ACORN OR HUBBAR0 

Calif Lemons/ URSE   6 FOR 19C 

FANCY       - npC 
GOLDEN     *W LBS .*3 

Cider -It®    ^65'    «tF39c 
Sweet Potatoes 

Constant   Inspec- 
tion at A&P . .. 
assures you Top 
Uniform Quality 

Always! 

WW./,/./ 

SAL 
VELL0W 

KERNEL 
DAM  /■_-.. YELLOW 1< OZ |QC f*op corn       KERNEL        PK« iy 

Everyday Values at A&P! 

Educator Crax . DELICIOUS   PKG 30C 

Swiss Cheese    DOMESTIC    LB 57° 

Did you ever wonder 
what treatment is given 
the letters you write to 
Customers' Corner? 

Here's what hap- 
pens to every letter 
received: 

1. The letter is re- 
ferred to the par* 
ticular department 
or store involved 
for their study and 
reaction. 

2. Once we get the nec- 
essary information 
your letter is an- 
swered. 

3. If the subject is too 
complicated to be 
covered fully in a 
letter,. a company 
representative 
visits yon. 

4. Your comments 
and suggestions are 
added to those of 

• other customers to 
give us a better pic- 
ture of what our 
customers want. 

In other words, each 
letter is given the most 
careful consideration. 

Won't you let us 
have your suggestions 
as to how we can make 
your A&P a better 
place to shop? 

Please write: 

Customer Relations Dent., 
A&P Fdbd Stores 

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

DOMESTIC LB ' 

Muenster Cheese FLAW LB43C 

N0 2U> All 
A&P CAN    *»» 

Del Maiz Nlblets ^Ul£ 16° 
FLORIDA—SWT.   <4 0Z ««C 

0RUNSWT. CAN «*▼ 

Daily Dog Food FISHNET 3 CAN;25 
Macaroni .     AMMGE        ««; 

•16C 

Fruit Cocktail 

Orange Juice 

16c 

PKG 

ANN PAGE 

Spaghetti       MNPAGE 

Just Reduced! 
Prem or Treet am ^ 

"October Cheese 
Festival  at  ASP" 

Mel-0-Bit 
American  Cheese 
White or Colored 

I LB --C 
LOAF  03 

For every 
Cheese Use 

Ched-0-Bit 
2LB--C 
LOAF/9 

Hormel's Spam 

La Choy   CHINESE DINNER 

La Choy     NOODLES 

12 0Z 
CAN 

12 0Z «QC 

N02 ntt 
CAN   10 

49c 

Mild'S Millow 

8 O'clock 
Coffee 
&79c 

Blu-White Flakes 
Silver Dust 
Rinso      >llPZr 
Lux Flakes 
Super Suds 
Ajax Cleanser 
Palmolive Soap 
Palmolive Soap 
VOl INSTANT SUDSER 

Cashmere BOUQUET SOAP 

Cashmere BOUQUET SOAP 

FOD FOR FINE FABRICS 

Octagon Cleanser 
Octagon Soap     2 
Old Dutch Cleanser 

2% or 
PKG 9C 

LGE nmC 
PKG *l 

£30° 
P1KGE30C 

S£3tf 
CAN   12T 

REG QI. 

CAKE O 
BATH 
CAKE 

LGE -flC 
PKG JU 

REG   O0 
CAKE V 

BATH 
CAKE 

p^30c 

12° 

13* 

CAN / 
GIANT 1£C 
CAKES   13 

CAN 12° 
Jane  Parker 

D0NUTS 
Raised—Glazed 

PKG   MAC 
0F1J *J 

tOM. ,ubj«t to «*.t cbWM M4 .«.««». W m A*P Slf-Sfcrrlc. StOTM I. Ud.»r». 

Hand picked, rosy-skinned 

Mclntosh Apples- -oerfect 

for eating wonderful ror 

chMdren—hundreds of uses. 

RE6M.0 PACKAGE 

Ic 

SUPERMARKETS 

WIN 
A GRAND PRIZE OF 

• II 
or one of six area 

prizes of $15.00 each 

Write   a   Five 
Word  or Less 

Slogan  on 

MclNTOSH 
APPLES 

MAIL ENTRY TO: 
MclNTOSH APPLE 
AMHERST. MASS. 

AB entries become properly 

■•I Mass. Fruit Growers Assoea 

West Brookfield 

TeL SSS 

David Walsh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Walsh suffered a brok- 
en wrist while playing football on 
Quaboag Park. 

T(ie trustees of tL* Merriam 
Public Library have installed new 
improved lighting equipment in 
the reading room. 

The selectmen have* reappoint- 
ed the School investigation com- 
mittee made up of Walter Pod, 
Mrs. Allen Campbell, Henry E. 
Bishop, Wm. E. Gilmore, Francis 
J. McRevey and John T. Wright. 

Richard Schollard of the 
has compeltad a 20 day leave with 
Mi parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Schollard of Nottti Main 
st. and has returned to his station 
in Maryland. 

Nature walkers, giving an op- 
portunity of collecting specimens 
along the way, are promised the 
students of Grade VI as port of 
the nature coarse study this year. 
Leon Magee will again be the in- 
structor. 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Poirer 
and their children have moved tote 
the bungalow on Coy's Hill,' which 
mey recently purchased from Leon 
Adams. They have been living in 
one of the Thurber cottages since 
they lost their home in the recent 
Coy Hill fire. 

»»$g>Sg»»g^»9»0»OOO»SCOOO»<?6 

&&r<£ 
TRACTOR 

REPAIRS 

PARTS — ACCESSORIES 
Bring year Tractor to 
our  trained   mechanics 

for expert service 

STEAM CLEANING • PAINTING 

Complete Stock' 
of FORD TRACTOR 

DEARBORN   and 
NEW IDEA FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
PARTS 

FARM EQUIPMENT 

Klem Tractor Sales 
Route 9 TeL 2708 

Thank You: 
For Your Splendid 
Response to the 

Miracle On Main St. 

oiyl A A It »5 
-  = --*v- 

Removal Sale 
ALL WOOL COATS 

Casual Coats $AA 
Dressy Coats «A 
Zip-Lined Coats 
AU new  Winter  colors. 
Sizes   10-20. 

Regularly $29 to $35    • 

sun* 
These  One  custom- 
look suits  with 
wonderful ^-19 
fit in broken sizes 10- 
26,  I8tt-23%. 

Regularly $29 to $35 

NOTE: — LACK OF SPACE PREVENTS LISTING MANY 
OTHER ITEMS; THEY MAT INCLUDE JUST THE PUR OR 
CLOTH YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. WHEN YOU STOP IN, 
INQUIRE ABOUT THESE SENSATIONAL VALUES, TOO! FUR 
PRICES ARE PLUS TAX, ALL FUR-TRIMMED CLOTH COATS 
ARE TAX FREE. 

1017 MAIN St      Near Webster Sq. 

Rusco windows are made of 
Armco     Ingot     Iron    Zinc 
grip.  For over 50 years this 
metal,  unpainted   has   been 
used  for  the finest  quality 
gutters, down spouts, water 
troughs,   watertanks, and  a 

,host   of   other   commercial 
products where  lifetime service without de- 
terioration,.is required.  Thru the use of this 
metal RUSCO windows now carry a 5 year 
warrenty backed by both your local distribu- 
tor and the F. C. Russell Company. 
For Free demonstation or estimates call your 
local Rusco man. 

Your local RUSCO men are: 
G. LOUIS JOHNSON „    Tel. N. B. 721 
E. E. WAKEFIELD Tel Spencer 8963 

For 

IVER J. ERIKSON, Inc. 
WORCESTER 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

of   Massachusetts Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. „«£i_ 

PROBATE COURT 
To Ida, Stabile, of Worcester in 

said County and to all other per- 
sons interested. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court by Jerry Stabile of 
Warren in said County represent- 
ing that he hold as tenant in com- 
mon undivided part or share of 
certain land lying in said County 
and briefly described as follows: 

Two certain tracts of land, sin* 
ate ta Warren, Worcester County 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and-being a portion of the Baxter 
Farm (so-called) and on the Nor- 
therly side of the road leading 
from Warren towards Sturbridge 
and bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 

Tract 1. Coinmencing at the cor- 
ner of a stone wall in the North- 
erly line of said town road at the 
corner of land now or formerly of 
one Kent as the stone jrall now 
stands, North, fonrteteT (14) de- 
grees East, Sixteen and fifty-six 
cne hundredths (16 56/100) rods, 
By said Kent's land. 

THENCE: North eleven and one- 
half («%) degrees East thirty- 
two and Seventy-six one hundred- 
ths (32 76/100) rods: 

THENCE: North thirteen, and 
one-half (13%) degrees, West, two 
and thirty-one, one hundredths 
(2 31/100) rods; 

THENCE: North forty-eight and 
one-half (48%) degrees West, 
eleven rods; 

THENCE: South, seventy-five 
and one-half (75%) degrees West, 
two and thirty-six one hundred- 
ths (2 36/100) rods to land now 
or formerly of J. B. Gould; 

THENCE: North ten and three- 
fourths (10%) degrees East, 
thirty-one and thirty-two one hun- 
dredths (31-32/100) rods on stone 
wall as it now stands to a corner 
of same; 

THENCE: North sixty-five and 
one-half (65%) degrees West, nine- 
teen and twentyJour one hundred- 
ths (19-24/100) rods to land now 
or formerly of A. A Burbank; 

THENCE: On land now or form- 
erly of said Burbank North thirty- 
three (33) degrees East, sixty-four 
and eighty one hundredths (64- 
80/100) rods to land now or form- 
erly of J. B. Gould;  ' 

THENCE: On land now or form- 
erly of said Gould south, forty- 
eight (48) degrees East, twenty- 
six and forty-one hundredths (26 
40/100) rods; 

THENCE: South forty-six (46) 
degrees East on land now .or form- 
erly of said Gould and land now or 
formerly of L. Warriner fifty (50) 
rods to the corner of a stone wall, 
being the Northearterly corner of 
Lot being described: 

THENCE: South nine (9) de- 
grees West on land now or form- 
erly of said Warriner thirty-seven 
and thirty-two one hundredths (37- 
32/100) rods; 

THENCE: South thirteen and 
one (13%) degrees West, one 
hundred sixteen and sixty-one hun- 
dredths (116 60/100) rods rods; 

THENCE: South seventy-eight 
(78) degrees East, fifty and sixty- 
one hndredths (50-60/100) rods on 
land now or formerly of said War- 
riner; 

THENCE: South six and one- 
half (6%) degrees East, twenty- 
four and thirty-two hundredths 
(24-32/100) xods to the corner of 
land now or formerly of Lawson 

THENCE: On land now or form- 
erly of said Bridges South forty 
(40) degrees five (5) minutes 
West, sixty-one and eighty one 
hundredths  (61-80/100)  rods; 

THENCE: South seventy-eight 
(78) degrees, twenty-five (25) min- 
utes West, fifty-six and thirty-two 
one hundredths (56 32/100) rods 
to the aforesaid Sturbridge road; 

THENCE: On said Sturbridge 
road to the first mentioned bound 
containing one hundred and ten 
acres and one hundred and for'.y- 
six rods of land, more or less. Re- 
serving to B. M. Kent his heirs 
and assigns the right heretofore 
granted by said John B. Gould to 
take water from a well or spring 
in said premises as is now taken 
and the right to enter upon said 
premises for the purpose of dig- 
ging, relaying or repairing aque- 
duct pipes as may be necessary. 

TRACT 2. Beginning at a point 
on the Easterly side of the high- 
way leading from said Warren to 
the Town of Southbridge, in said 
County, and known as the South- 
bridge Road at the corner of land 
now owned by the heirs of John 
W Tyler, late of said Warren, de- 
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ceased and known as tne Burbank 
lot, said corner being twenty-sue 
(26) rods Southerly on said high- 
way from the southwesterly corner 
of land of one Brosseau; 

THENCE: South thirty-two (32) 
degrees East, twenty-two (22) 
rods; 

THENCE: South eighteen (18) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East, 
seven (7) rods and nine (9) links: 

THENCE: South thirty-two (32) 
degrees East eleven  (11) rods; 

THENCE: South sixty-two (62) 
degrees East sixteen (16) rods; 

THENCEi South eighty six (86) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
ten (10) rods; 

THENCE: North seventy-nine 
(79) degrees, thirty (30) minutes 
East, eight (8) rods and four (4) 
links; 

THENCE: North fifty-four (54) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
eight (8) rods; 

THENCE: North eighteen (18) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes East 
forty-one (41) rods and eight (8) 
links to land of one Whittaker; 

THENCE: South seventy-two 
(72) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
East nineteen (19) rods and ten 
links; 

THENCE:    South    eighty-eight 
(88) degrees East, eighteen (18) 
rods and eighteen (18) links; 

THENCE: South thirty-seven 
(37) degrees, thirty (30) minutes 
East five (5) rods; 

THENCE: In a southwesterly di- 
rection about two (2) rods to land 
formerly owned by one Gould and 
now owned by the heirs of John 
Tyler and John W. Tyler; 

THENCE: Continuing in the 
same line in a Southwesterly di- 
rection about sixty-five (65) rods 
to land of a person unknown, 

THENCE: North sixty-four (64) 
degrees, forty^five (45) minutes 
West seven (7) rods; 

THENCE: North seventy-nine 
(79) degrees forty-five (45) min- 
utes West, three (3) rods; 

THENCE: North eighty-two (82) 
degrees, forty (40) minutes West, 
eight (8) rods and twelve (12) 
links; 

THENCE:    South     eighty-nine 
(89) degrees ten (10) minutes 
West, sixteen (16) rods and ten 
(10) links; 

THENCE: North thirty-three 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
six (6) rods and three (3) links; 

THENCE: North forty-six (46) 
degrees, thirty (3<M minutes West, 
sixteen (16) rods and fourteen 
(14) links; 

THENCE: North thirty-seven 
(37) degrees, thirty (30) minutes 
West seven (7) rods and nine- 
teen (19) links; 

THENCE: North twenty-seven 
(27) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
West, eleven (11) rods; 

THENCE: North eighteen (18) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
seven (7) rods and nine (9) links: 

THENCE: North thirty-two (32) 
degrees West, seventeen (17) rods 
and ten (10) links to a bound on 
the Easterly side of said South- 
bridge Road and at a corner of 
land formerly owned by one Av- 
ery; 

THENCE: On said Southbridge 
Road five (5) rods to the place of 
beginning, containing sixteen (16) 
acres, more or less. 
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Witness,. CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-seventh day of Sep- 
tember in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
10-6, 13, 20 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Minnie Emrose Bigelow 
late of Spencer in said County, 
deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Florence E. Wheeler of Leomin 

without giving surety .on her bond, 
If you desire to object thereto 

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the seventeenth 
day of October 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this eighteenth day of September 
in the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. - 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 
9-29,10, 6-13 

WARREN 
Mrs. Robert Page 
Telephone 137-2 

ster in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof,4 and suite'of Spencer Lodge I.O. 

The regular meeting of the Par- 
ent-Teacher Association was held 
on Wednesday. Ernest McCarthy, 
chairman of the project committee 
reported that the bicycle racks 
had been installed at the East and 
West School, and that the bicycles 
of the children in town win be 
equipped with scotch-light tape. 
After the meeting an auction was 
held which proved very gratifying 
to the Program committee as it 
swelled the treasury to the amount 
of $40.. 

Will   Spooner,   District   Deputy 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 13963 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 
O 6,13,20 

LOST  PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 29499 of the Spen- 

cer Savings Bank has been lost, 
stolen or destroyed, and the own- 
er has made application for the 
issuance of a duplicate therefor. 
HEZEKIAH P. STARR, Treasurer 
10-6,13,20 

Quabeag Society 
To Meet at Brook field 

WARREN — Brookfield mem- 
bers of. the Quaboag History will 
be hosts to the membership and 
guests at the annual meeting of 
the society in ,'Brokfield Town 
Hall, Thursday, October 26th. A 
speaker and coffee hour will fol- 
low the business* meeting. The 
officers of the society are, Presi- 
dent, 

O.F of Spencer installed the offi- 
cers of Arcturus Lodge this week. 
Officers installed were Noble 
Grand, William Allen; vice grand, 
Emil Dyraon; secretary, Lester B. 
Holden; financial secretary, Frank 
Murphy and treasurer, Lowell El- 
lis. 

Newly elected officers of Division 
22, L. A.A.O.H. are President Mrs. 
Dorothy McCarthy; vice president, 
Mrs. Gertrude Hagman; recording 
sfedretary, Mies Mary Looaam; 
financial secretary, Mrs. Margaret 
McCarthy; treasurer Mrs. Mildred 
O'Keefe; mistress at arms, Mrs. 
Isabelle Earon; sentinal, Mrs. Jo- 
seph O'Keefe; and Irish Historian, 
Miss Betty O'Keefe. 

The Joint Committee of the Fed- 
erated Church met on Tuesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. Walt- 
er Moore. Sunday, October 15th 
will be Layman Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Courtmache of 
Bristol, Conn, have returned to 
their home after visiting Mr. Court- 
mache's father at his home on 
Southbridge' street.    - 

Mrs. Joseph Bogatin of Atlantic 
City is visiting her father, Mr. Eu- 
stace Dodgson at his home on Elm 
Street. 

Mr. William Patrick of Maple 
street, and his daughter Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Judd of Hartford, have re- 
turned from a motor trip to Bill- 
ings and Lake George, New York 
and Jamaica, Vermont, where they 
visited Mr. Patrick's sons. 

The Warren Men's Club held 
their first meeting of the season 
on Wednesday at the Cutler Farm. 
Col. Harry N. Hardsog, U. S. A. R. 
was the  speaker, his subject be- 

BEING TRACT TWO (2) and 
THREE (3) as described in deed 
from Jennie L. Davidson to me, 
by her deed dated June 15, 1936 
and recorded in Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2670, 
Page 325. Said premises are con- 
veyed subject to the taxes for the 
year 1943. Reserving and except- 
ing rights of way in the roads, if 
any, now existing in the Public 
and other rights of Way across 
said premises, if any, 
setting forth that he desires that— 
all of said land may be sold at 
private sale for not less than three 
hundred seventy-five dollars; and 
praying that partition may be 
made of all the land aforesaid ac- 
cording to law and to that end 
that a commisioner be appointed 
to make such partition and be 
ordered to make sale and convey- 
ance of all, or any part of said 
land which the Court finds cannot 
be advantageously divided either 
at private sale or public auction, 
and be ordered to distribute the 
net proceeds thereof. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twenty-fourth 
day of October 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 

Rev.   William   C.   Prentiss, 
North Brookfield; Vice Presidents I ing "Civil Defense  at  the   Town 
Mrs. Loring Coes, Jr., Brookfield;   Level". 
Dr. W. T. Haywafd, East Brook- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rear- 
field, Mrs. Carleton P. Richardson, ick of Burbank Ave., are receiv- 
West Brookfield; Mrs. Georgia ing congratulations on the birth 
Stoddard, North Brookfield;   Miss  of a daughter, at Mary Lane Hos 
Alice Keeley, New Braintree; Mrs. 
Charles E. Bliss, Warren; treas- 
urer, Mr. William R. Wright, War- 
ren; and secretary, L. Dwight 
Granger,  Warren. 

Open Forum at 
Warren Church 

WARREN — The first meeting 
of the Open Forum will be Wed- 
nesday, October 18 in the Chapel 
of the Federated Church. Supper 
will be at 6.30 with Mrs. Henry 
Charbonneau in charge. The 
speaker of the evening will be 
professor Theodore A. Wiel, and 
his subject will be "Current 
Events". The officers for the com- 
ing season are Chairman, L. Dwight 
Granger; secretary, Mrs. Jason 
Keith; treasurer; Mrs. Herbert A. 
Rouisse; executive committee, Mrs. 
S. R. Gilligan, Mr. Ruel DeTurk, 
Mr. Alwyn Benson; Mrs. H. Ward 
Hathaway and Mr. Vernon Tuttle. 

SPECIAL! 
Flat Work 

6 SHEETS and 6 PILLOW CASES AQA 
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED AND «J«JC 
FINISHED  

SHIRTS 
Laundered the way you like them and 

neatly boxed. 
-i Qc     each for 3 or more 

WRnT 
CLEANSERS - LAUNDERERS 

ltt'ME.iJA ST.  —  SPENCER 
Main Offire an:' P   -.:■ 199 CHANDLER ST. 

•   WORCESTER 

West Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Nils Anderson, 

West Main St., motored to Detroit 
last week to attend their cousin's 
wedding. While there, they were 
the guests in the home of Mrs. Eric 
Erickson. 

Lynn Lepley, Gov. of this dis- 
trict accompanied by Stanley Kel- 
ley, attended the meeting held in 
Bennington, Vermont last Sunday, 
for all the governors of the New 
England Lions Clubs. 
 o  

East Brookfield 
George A. Putney 

Tel. 696 

At the last session of the regis- 
trars held Friday, October 6th, 
the following names were added to 
the voting list; George LeDoux, 
Leon A. Gaudette, Catherine A. 
Gaudette, Michael J. Reidy, Lilli- 
an Ingalls, Everett R. Hodgerney, 
Theresa L. Archambeault, Albert 
E. Archambeault, Beatrice M. Le- 
Doux, Charlotte Hoogasian, Jean 
W. Worthington, Cleo J. Audette, 
Jr., and Marguerite Z. Girouard. 
Total registration of the town is 
679. 

On Friday evening last, a house 
warming was  given  at the  home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hadley and 
famiily, welcoming both the Had- 
ley family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Manchester   to  their   new   homes 
in   the   Podunk   District.    About 
thirty  of   the   neighbors  in  that 
District gathered to get acquaint- 
ed with the newcomers and wish 
them   every   happiness   in   their 
new   homes.   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Had- 
ley and their daughters, have re-  lowed by a supper for officers and 
cently  acquired   the   property  of .members of Forest Chapter only. 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  Donald   Terry  on The Chapter will reconvene at 81 
Charlton road in Podunk. P. M. for the inspection. 

pital. 
Frank Gilbert, a resident of 

Warren for many years left town 
last week to make his  home  in 
Maynard. 

Mrs. Charles E. Bliss of Brim- 
field road, leaves Friday for Bil- 
oxi, Mississippi to attend the con 
vention of the National Home 
Demonstration Council. Mrs. Bliss 
is secretary-treasurer of the Massa- 
crusetts Home Demonstration 
Council The sessions will be from 
Oct 15th to the 19th and will 
be held at the Buena Vista Hotel 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murray, of 
Olean, New York are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Wright 
of Burbank Ave1., Mrs. Gertrude 
Murray returned with them. 
Others at the Wright home for the 
weekend were Mrs. Martha Perk- 
ins, of Worcester, Mr. Albert An? 
derson, Worcester Tech., and Miss 
Nancy Wright, Russell Sage Col- 
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Wright and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray will leave 
Friday to spend several day in 
New York City. 

Robert Tuttle of the University 
of Massachusetts spent the week- 
end at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. Tuttle of 
Breezeland Fruit Orchards. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hescock and 
daughter Linda of Greenfield have 
returned to their home after spend- 
ing a few days at the home of Mrs. 
Hescock's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Mooney, West Brookfield 
rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pollark of 
Florida have returned to their 
home after spending two weeks 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Davis of Rocky  Ledge Farm. 

The members of the Neighbor- 
hood Book Club were entertained 
at the home' of Miss Ellene Mc- 
Kelligett for their regular monthly 
meeting, during the past week. 

Mrs. Archie Albert of Maple 
street, is visiting her son and 
family in Peoria, 111. Mrs. Al- 
bert will be away for a month. 

Mrs, Carl B. Roche, Deputy 
Grand Matron of the Grand Chap- 
ter of the order of Eastern Star, 
assisted by Mrs. Shirley V. Hdld- 
en, Deputy Grand Marshall held 
their fourth official inspection at 
Packachoage Chapter in Auburn. 
Mrs.Roche and Mrs. Holden will 
make an official inspection of the 
Suencerian Chapter in Spencer 
on October 16th . 

Forest Chapter, No. 42, O.E.S. 
will hold their official inspection 
in Masonic Hall, Friday, October 
13th. Mrs. Dorothy Gallant, Depu- 
ty Grand Matron of Barre, Assisted 
by Mrs. Augusta M. Dean, Deputy 
Grand Marshall, will be the in- 
specting officers. The early meet- 
ing will convene at 5 P. M.  fol- 

Easi Brookfield 
The opening sight of the faff 

and winter season of the Parent- 
Teacher's Association will be held 
in Podunk Chapel, Tuesday eve- 
ning, October 17th. It is designat- 
ed as "Podunk Night" and "Hallo- 

we'en Party". The committee In 
charge will be Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Far- 
mosa, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Batch- 
elder, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Treadwell, Mrs. Charles Tuttle 
of Podunk District is president of 

the P.T.A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wo 

Main % accompanied by 
and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner of i 
Spencer enjoyed a motor trip ( 

die weekend through Vermont, i 
the Green Mountains. 

WARREN 
Delegate* from the Federated 

Church attended the meeting of 
the Brookfield Association of 
Churches, in GUbertville on Sun- 
day. 

At the final meeting of tine reg- 
istrars there were 34 new names 
added to the voting lists, 20 of 
them are on the Precinct A list 
«nd 14 on the list of Precinct B. 

No otter full-size Mctap is PtICID IOWW No other track matches Fort'i LOKft un No Pickup truck other thm FordorJn, m 
than the 6-cylmder SB-horsepower Ford F-l service record.  Using data on  6,692,000 economy choice of V-l  Ot  «-CUIN»* 
Including off filter and oB-bath air cleaner truck., Ufa Insurance expert* prove Ford POW*—100 horsepower in the V-8 eogiat 
at no extra coat. Tracks laat longer. W horaapower In the Six. 

There hat a 6'/4-ft. Pickup in America wHh a 
lower suggested Hit price than the 95-h.p. 
o-cylinder Ford Model F-l Fkkup •hown hen. 

ousl 
Everything from a 

STAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUS. 
BROADLOOMS  at  LOW  CUT 
PRICES.    Savings   Guaranteed 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering, Inc. 
30 Chandler St., Worcester 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 

Nights until 9 p.m. 

Surprise Shower 
For Warren Miss 

WARREN ~ Miss Elisabeth El- 
dredge, was pleasantly surprised at 
n.^^?1"?1! *howw ta a"**" Hall but night The hostesses 
were Mrs. Mrs. Elizabeth Poulin 
and Mrs George Piper of Ware 
assisted by Miss Eldredge's nioth- 
many beautiful gifts. About fifty 
M her friends were,,present from 
ware, Ludlow, Chlcopee Brock- 
ton, Springfield, East Brookfield. 
West Brookfield, Belchertown and 
Warren. Miss Eldgredge is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Eldredge of East street and will 
be married to Theodore Stupski 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John stupski 
of South street, November llth. 
er.   The guest of honor received 

„ West~Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Nelson of 

West Springfield we're guests in 
the Lewis Gilbert home last week- 
end. 

1950 

Bob Hope Star 
On New.T.V. Show 

Charles R. Varney of Varney 
Electrical Service, North Proofc. 
fi«d today announced that ¥r\m- 
alre wRl expand its national tele- 
vision program by continuing the 
popular Bob Hope shows and add- 
ing another star comedian, Bobby 
Clark, to a new Monthly TV show 
series scheduled to start Oct. I. 
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HAPPY HUNTING and 
FINE FISHING 

By Lee Matthews 

STOAT OP THE DINGLE BILL 

*f ammcmmmrt0 s*s 

Heres Americas Economy Rfckupi] 
10 WAYS BETTER 

THAN THE 4 OTHER POPULAR MAKES! 
1. Uwnl loading height (M Inches).        6. Higher net torque. 
3. Up to 15% groater ftwmo section        7. Higher compression ratio. 

8. Oil flHor (standard). 
•■sine area.        9. Owl effort oil  bath  air  cleaner 

Media (standard). Men MOSS CAPACITY MM «•«!« LOAM 
10. "Million   Dollar"   Cab   for   extra       Ford Series F-2 rated at V00 lot G.V.W. offtn a, 

«,,« ..   - ^VT     r".-„. *_^      **km54-liKhsndes»|>ree.le*.A«».fi.EiW 3,220 driyar   comfort,   roominess   ami      . ah0 „&», fa, H» WOO-fc. G.V.w7hei 

3. Up to 18% i 
4. 10* Gyro-Grip 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

VARNEVS GARAGE 

Using    tatosf    ngnttoHon 
data on 6,592,000 irodti, 
life insurance expert! prove 

Ford Truck, iasf fosgerf 

TEL. 2296 SPENCER, MASS. 

TEL. 950 EAST BROOKFIE1 

For 
The 
Best ^i-intittS 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooeooodbocaB 

Books Circulars 
Letter Heads 

Cards Posters 
Wedding Invitations 

LABELS TAGS 
Quotations On Request 

Tri-Town 
Telephone 2826 

420 Main St. West Brookfield, Mass. 

SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
, Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Centra] Street West Brookfield 

— —   -. .... sw u vvuuuir 

ation of the Bob Hope shows, simi- 
lar to one telecast from New York 
on September 14. Hope has al- 
ready scored three Brilliant TV 
successes for Frigidaire and has 
one of the largest followings in 
fandom. Alternating with Hope 
will be a new revue type show 
starring Clark, who will appear 
for the first time On television. 
This show will Be produced by 
Michael Todd, one of Broadway's 
most successful producers. Cur- 
rently - Todd is producing and 
Clark directing the comedy in the 
Broadway hit, "Peep Show" 

Hope and Clark, two, favorite 
laugh-makers of long standing, will 
each head a parade of top-flight 
stage, screen .radio and TV stars 
who will participate in the cloor- 
ful new series of shows. The Frig- 
idaire programs will be telecast 
over the NBC inter-connected net- 
work at 8 p;m. (EST) every fourth 
Sunday. Each show will be tele- 
cast later to those stations not 
equipped with cable facilities. 

SHOOTS TWO CLOSEST FRIENDS 
Picture a night in Alaska, at fifty below zero, an old man 

of 85 and, a pair of huskies and you have the setting of this 
heart-gripping story. Jerry Saunders was rushing his stove 

Approximately one-half ot^kklZS? J^*esa^s 
wa» nis cabin caught fire and in spite of his 

Frigidaire series will be a continu- Snorts the ca^in was a complete loss. Jerry stayed at the fire 
: until daybreak and then knowing that his two faithful dogs 

old as they were and one of them blind could not possibly 
make the trek to Manly Hot Springs four miles away steeled 
himself and shot his faithful companions and gathering the few 
belongings rescued from the fire started out on foot for 
the settlement. An Alaskan bush pilot, Bob Byers seeing the 
smoking ruins of the cabin circled back to have a look and 
discovered the old man struggling through the snow. Land- 
ing nearby Bob took him aboard and to safety. 

MEET JOHN T. WHITE 
While at the Eastern States Exposition recently I had 

the pleasure of meeting John in the fish and wildlife exhibit 
in the Massachusetts Building. You see he has completed 30 
years service in the conservation service and I believe his 
friends run into the thousands. Most who really know him 
will tell you, "Jack" is a swell guy. And that my friends 
is a real compliment. Talking about retirement Jack said 
he was starting his second 30 years on the job. He is very 
interested in juniors and his only peeve is inebriated voices 
over the phone in the middle of the night wanting a bar room 
argument setled. Me tpo Jack, one night recently the same 
voice woke me up about 2 and again at 3:30 a.m. and then I 
was so wide awake I could not fall asleep again. 

Better check your guns and hunting outfits right now and 
be ready for the season's opening. Write me in care of this 
paper. 

the Congress? the President? 

Off YOU AND THE MAN NEXT DOOR? 

RUNNING AMERICA h the joint job of150,000,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today 
-keeping it running for liberty and for freedom. And the whole world's watching to see 
whether Americans can do it! 

IN MUCH OF THE WORLD today, the people have resigned from running their own countries. 
Others have been quick to step in-first with promises of "security"—and then with whips 
andguns-to run things their way. The evidence is on every frontpage in the world, every day. 

FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. The reality of war has 
made every American think hard about the things he's willing to work 
and fight for—and freedom leads the list 

But that freedom has been attacked here recently—just 
as it has been attacked in other parts of the world. One 
of the most serious threats to individual freedom has 
been the threat of Government-dominated Compulsory 
Health Insurance/ falsely presented as a new guarantee 
of health "security" for everybody. 

THE PEOPLE WEIGH THE FACTS. In the American manner, the 
people studied the case for Socialized Medicine—and the case against it 

They found that Government domination of the people's medical 
affairs under Compulsory Health Insurance means lower standards 
of medical care, higher payroll taxes, Joss of incentive, damage to 
research, penalties for the provident rewards for the improvident 

They found that no country on earth can surpass Amer- 
ica's leadership in medical care and progress. They 
found that able doctors, teachers, nurses and scientists 
-working in laboratories where Science, not Politics, is 
master-are blazing dramatic new trails to health for 
Americans—and for the world. 

THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGNALS CONGRESS. In every com- 
munity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im- 
portant issue. Thousands of local women's clubs, civic groups, farm, 
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ- 

izations spoke out—giving the great United States Congress its 
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home! 

And ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert people, 
The Congress saw that signal, and heard the people 
speak out, loud and plain. Thaf s democracy in action. 
That*s the American wayl 

Today among the 10,000 great organizations on militant public 
record against "Compulsory Health Insurance" are: 

General Federation of 
Women's Clubs 

American Farm Bureau 
Federation 

National Grange 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
National Conference of 

Catholic Charities 
American Protestant 

Hospital Association 

American Legion 
National Association of 

Smalt Business Men 
United States Chamber of 

Commerce 
National Association of 

Retail Grocers 
National Retail Dry Goods 

Association 
American Bar Association 

e Doctors of this Nation are grateful that the people 
refused to be wooed by the fantastic promises of this 
un-American excursion into State Socialism, e Doctors 
of America are dedicated to serve their fellow citizens 
at home and their comrades in uniform, wherever serv- 
ice to this Nation may take them, e And the thing they 
stand ready to fight for-to sacrifice for-to die for-is 
not the alien way of life of Socialism, but the prideful 
security of a free and self-reliant people I 

I 
THE VOLUNTARY WAY IS THE AMERICAN WAY! 

i e Throughout the Nation, free men and women, working and planning 
together, are finding the American answer to every question of medical 
service, care and cost. Hundreds of Voluntary Health Insurance Plans are 
in healthy competition-sponsored by doctors, insurance companies, hos- 
pitals fraternal organizations-by industry, agriculture and labor, e Today 

in Amenca-70 milln people are protected by Voluntary Health Insur- 
ance! e Throughout Nation, families are insuring themselves against 
the major costs of L.uess-at reasonable, budget-basis prices. Voluntary 
Health Insurance takes the economic shock out of illness. Protect your 
family now. * For information, ask your doctor-or your insurance man. 

An American's greatest heritage u the right to learn the facts—and to speak his mind. 
Maintained with honor and used with sincerity—that right will guarantee forever that 

youandljcu* 
PHYSICIANS OF THIS COMMUNITY PARTICIPATED IN PAYING FOR THIS^ SPACE 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION NATIONAL EDUCATION CAMPAIGN 
ONE NORTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Bill) brings to an end an eleven year fight by writer^ 
%%E^^JP^!™5 MWael Hudebe, wcretsry 
OutdtOT writers Association of America and Washuu 
ftiitor of Sports Afield was present at its signing by Preo- 
dent Truman and in recognition of the great part he has had i 
to rough passage before becoming a law, ETwas presented 
with one of the three pens which the President signed the 
MIL After the program gets underway, it should meanmore 
bites per hour for each of the country's 15% niillhm fisher- 
men, their children and children's children. The fight to win 
this most important measure began to build up ahead el 
steam when the Outdoor writers who endorsed the bill in its 
last three conventions, and its membership crusaded for J 
P^Sf- u was nursed through more pitfalls than most other 
bills that ever got through the Congress. 

Through each of these steps that included passage by the 
Congress twice, a Presidential veto, obje^cnMand efforts 
for crippling amendments, Including Committee pigeonholes 
the outdoor writers influence in building up grass roots sui> 
port to clear the hurdles was invaluable, and meant the dif- 
ference between defeat and victory. The enabling legislation 
will require provision in state law that no fishWteenee 
money may be diverted to programs other than fishery con- 
servation, and is an important feature to prevent raids on 
sportsmen s license funds. Secondly it will require adeauate 
state laws for fishery conservation. —««i»« 

,ncnTh
1
e sErt fish restoration law became effective July 1. 

1950 at whichtime the percent tax on sport fining tackle 
which includes rods, ereels reels and artificial lures, baits am 
flies will be earmarked for the DingeU-Johnson proeran 
(Previously this tax which had been paid by sportsmen for 
more than a decade, and collected at the effort and expense 
of the tackle manufacturers had gone into the generalUI 
Treasury fund.) 

Anyone can break laws — A sportsman never does! 
"UNLOADED GUNS" KILL PEOPLE 

The above statement dosen't make sense you think! Wetf 
I have other thoughts on the subject, after a letter received 
a short while ago. I quote, "I almost had my heart stop beat- 
ing recently when after cleaning my slide action hammerless 
title completely I pressed the trigger and greatly to my sur- 
prise the gun went off, after a hasty examination five other 
bullets were found in the rifle. Tell me Lee did you hear of 
anything like this before?" ' 

This letter had a familiar tone to it and a search in my 
files found this, "I removed the magazine, carefully cleaned 
it and after putting it together worked the action several 
times. That nfle definitely was not loaded. Carelessly I hit 
the floor with the butt rather hard bu* thought little of it and 
jokingly pulled the. trigger, aiming at a picture on the walL 
After my heart resumed beating I found five more bullets in 
the magazine. From that day on I have treated even "un- 
loaded guns with proper respect. It cost me a new picture 
and a plasterer's bill, but it could have been a life " 

The writer of the first letter is a well-know sportsman in 
Mass. and a man that has a respect for safety but believe me 

"2 ? £eeper sense of Sun safety now. The writer of the 
second letter is a Vermonter. Now I believe you can better 
understand why "Unloaded" Guns kill people, as oftenifter 
a gun accident you hear or read this statement, "I didn't know 
it was loaded." As the hunting season approaches this is a 
good time to remind you of the Ten Commandments of Safety 

1  Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun 
2. Carry only empty guns, taken down or with the action 

open, into your car, camp or home. 
3. Always be sure that the barrel and action are clear of 

Obstructions. 
4. Always carry your gun so that you can control the di- 

rection of the muzzle even if you stumble 
5. Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger 
6. Never point a gun at anything you do not want to shoot 
7. Never leave you gun unattended unless you unload it 

first. 
8. Never climb a fence or tree with a loaded gun. 
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface of the 

10. Do not mix gunpowder and alcohol. 
—Sporting Arms and Manufacturer's Institute 

CREED OF THE WOMAN'S CONSERVATION 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

We know that Providence showered this continent with 
an overabundance of all things necessary for a rich and full 
rTrrJ r ?re' le pledge ourselves to express our gratitude 
to the Creator, the source of all goods, by doing verytlung 
we can to help conserve and perpetuate Hisfhandlwortf* 

We know that in the past, and up to the present dav 
ruthless exploitation and waste have devestated, andto some 
TWfts? annm^I

ted .certain valuable Natural Resou^J 
Therefore, we will raise our voices in protest when™ 
danger threatens so that these remaining KSWKMS  ' 
used with care and discretion, because uton their■ neTOtnY- 
tion depends the Ufe of a free and untrain^led Am5S^ 
o„,s .w« toow that we owe certain obligations to posteritv 
and to those who will come after us. Therefore we wnlSS 
sistently preach the Gospel of Conservation^ wTwill hold 
aloft the torch of good precepts, and finally, hand^it^ow^to 
the next generation with the admonition that the Light^iS 
never be allowed to fail in order that each sucSlin?eeneS 
ton, even those who will live in the far off flnfand distant 
future, may be assured of some of the blessin^wWch Wtf 
eroiSXSgS "•enjoying now- ^ nswEik'ja 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried  pipe  without  digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 

8 MAY ST. 
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BROOKFIELD 
The Ladies' Benevolent Society 

of the Congregational Church met 
this (Thursday) afternoon With 
Mrs, Hildur Peterson, River Dis- 
trict The guest speaker was Miss 
Eleanor Roper. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Gertrude Ware, and MTSJ 
Hazel Butterworth. Toe annual 
Harvest Supper will be Oct. 26th. 

BREND'S   DEPT.   STORE 
Gilbertville, Mass. 

Open Evenings 
Sundays & Holidays 
™*. G«-* S & H Green Stamps 
Closed Fri. Sunset to Sat Sunset 

Misses Nancy and Betty Cronin, 
Kimball street twin daughters of 
State Police Sgt. and Mrs. James 
E. Cronin, observed their 17th 
birthday Sunday. The girls were 
surprised to And their cousin 
Muriel Joan Bernier of Louise rd., 
Belmont had arranged to have 
them share in her wedding re- 
ception at Copley Plaza Hotel, 
Boston, Muriel became the bride 
of William Bernard Morey at a 
ceremony performed in St Jo* 
seph's Church, Belmont at 4 p.m., 
Sunday. When the twins and their 
parents arrived at the reception, 
they found a special table arranged 
for the birthday observance, with 
a birthday tribute by the orches- 
tra. The twins are seniors at St. 
Peter's High School, Worcester. 

HORSE SHOW 
Jumpers — Five-Gaited Horses — Western Horses 

Comedy act by WOLF 
Half-Brother of  Roy Rogers' Trigger 

ALUMNI FIELD, SOUTHBRIDGE 
THIS SUNDAY 

(Benefit Lions Club Milk Fund for Needy Children) 

Meals, refreshments at field 

kAdm. .75 Children 12 to 16, .35 Open at 12.30| 

^—M SPENCER 2787 f"* 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester County 

FRI.-SAT. OCT.  13-14 

(EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE EVERY SAT. AT 2 P.M.) 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Statement of the ownership, man- 
agement; circulation, etc., required 
by the Act of Congress of August 
24, 1912, as amended by the Acts 
of March 3, 1933, and July 2, 1946 
of Spencer Leader published 
weekly- at Spencer, Mass. for 
October 1, 1950, state of Massachu- 
setts, county of Worcester. 

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county afore- 
said, personally appeared Law- 
rence C. Cobb, who, having been 
swcrn according to law, deposes 
and,, says that he is the publisher 
of the Spencer Leader and 
that the following is, to the best of 
his knowledge' and belief a true 
statement of the ownership, man- 
agement etc., of the aforesaid pub- 
lication for the date shown in 
the above caption, required' by 
the act of August 24, 1912, as 
amended by the acts of March 3, 
1933, and July 2, 1946 ( section 
537, Postal Laws and Regulations) 
to wit: 

That the name and address of 
the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, an business manager is 
Lawrence C. Cobb, West Brook- 
field, Mass.' 

That the owner is Lawrence-C. 
Cobb,   West Brookfield,  Mass. 

That   the  average   number   of 
copies cf each issue of this publi- 
cation sold or distributed, through 
the   mails  or  otherwise,  to paid 
subscribers    during    the    twelve 
months   preceding   the    date   is 
shown above is 1190. 

Signed, 
LAWRENCE C.  COBB 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this tenth day of October,  1950. 

Signed, 
RICHARDSON  K.   PROUTY 

(My commission expires Sept. 28, 
1956.) 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LEGAL   NOTICE 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

DEPARTMENT  OF   PUBLIC v 

UTILITIES 
BOSTON, September 28,  1950 

D.P.U. 9196 
Upon the petition of The New 

York Central Railroad Company, 
Lessee of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad, for approval of the 
abandonment of the passenger sta- 
tion at South Spencer in-the town 
of Spencer, the Department of 
Public Utilities will hold a public 
hearing at its hearing room, 166 
State House, Boston, on Monday 
the sixth day of November 1950 
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. 

And the petitioner is required to 
give notice of said hearing by pub- 
lication hereof once at least 14 
days prior to said date in the Spen- 
cer Leader and by posting a copy 
herof on the station building 
named in the-petition for a period 
of 30 days immediately preceding 
the day  of  the hearing  and to 

FOR SALE 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
.'.wall-to-wall, free estimates 

by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
, Florence Combination Ranges. 

Linoleum 9 x 12 rugs, while they 
last, $3.95. Easy terms. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,   Brookfield. M13TF 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, brand new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. M31 TF Pd 

FREEZERS!! NOW'S THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 
Easy terms. Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield. 

S1TF 

serve, a copy hereof by registered 
mail at least 14 days prior to 
said date on the Chairman of the 
Board of Selectmen of the town 
of Spencer, -and to make return of 
service and pulication at the time 
of hearing. 
By order of the Department, 

FOSTER  COUSENS 
Administrative Secretary. 

SPENCER CORSETS — each in- 
dividually designed for health 
and a good figure. Appointments 
in your home. Mrs. Helen S. 
Brooks, Registered Corsetiere. 
Tel. Leicester 5941.      S15, 027 

FORSALE 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC Phono- 
graph — 10-record capacity. 
Perfect condition. Call Spencer 
3174. . tf 

AFRICAN VIOLETS — Hardy 
houseplants, winter blooming. 
Tel-North Brookfield 3136. 
  9-22,29 0 6 

HAND MADE BEDSPREAD _ 
Full size, reasonable price. 1 
Dale street, Spencer.        9-22^9 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET — like 
new, reasonable. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 675. 06 

8 STORM WINDOWS, 14 x 28. Al- 
so oil room heater. Write Box 
X, Spencer Leader. 06TF 

5<k    UW)J 
MI,t>iHini 

Repeated 
10 cent* « uW 

25c minimum 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
antique furniture repaired and 
reflnished. 5 Mechanic street w 
Brookneld, phone No. Brookfield' 
SS67. 

QUICK LOANS for your autotj 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer Ft 
nance Co., 45 Main St., Wart 
Rm. 10, "Tel. Ware 28.    M24TF 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHED APARTMENT — 4 .. 
rooms, bath, modern; also 2 rm 
apt, electric refrigerators, Tst 
Spencer 405. ",      JJ 29 tt'l 

MGM 
t ft nun I 

Romantic T.N.T. brought back I 
*0*t*T UNA mummm 

, VnHEFLIH 
JOHNNY EAGB 

INWSACADCMr 
AWAID 

Pf'FOtMANCt 

EDWARD ARNOLD 
V * Mem 
"u*tfU 

Sown Hay by 
**" U. Mohin and Jam«> Edward Gront 

*a»i m a Story by Jom« Edward Grant 

0kj4M^***mwtStoY 
MMHK9 JOHN W. CONSHXNt JR. 

/A MwVc-GoloVyn-Mayw Mp.t.rpi.c. «.print J 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT : 

STAR 
Mo. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 6906 for the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefore. 
WALTER A. MeMULLIN,  Treas. 
O 13,20,27      ' 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book Nos. 7813 and 4637 of 

the Leicester Savings Bank have 
been lost, and the owners have 
madej application for the issuance 
of duplicates therefore. 
WALTER A. MeMULLIN, Treas. 
O 13, 20, 27   ,   1 

CHILD'S COAT — brown, baby- 
lapin fur, size 10, like new. Tel. 
No. Brookfield 2807,  S29,06,13P 

BATHINETTE -i* in. good con- 
dition.   Call Spencer 641. 

S 29 O 6,13 

tf ROOM HOUSE — Modern 
plumbing, hot air, River street, 
Brookfield. Price $5,000. Tel. No. 
Brookfield 3535. 0-6,13,20,27 

GLENWOOD COMBINATION — 
gas and oil range, also Spindryer 
washing machine. Both in ex- 
cellent condition. Tel. South- 
bridge  2323-J. 013 

5 RM. COTTAGE — attractive, 
modern conveniences'. Igoe 
Brothers, West Brookfield, Tel 
2273 •    Q13P 

FR.SAT. OCT.   13-14 
Double Feature Program 

Jeanne  Crain        Richard Greene 
"The Fan" 

Brian Donievv Robert Preston 
"Wake Island" 

OCT.  15-16 
s true  story 

SUN.-MON. 
This   is  one 
Claudette Colbert Patricia Knowles 

"Three Came Home" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

RELA AT THE MOVIES 

CASi 
WARE 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
Leo Gorcey and "THE BOWERY BOYS" 

IN "LUCKY LOSERS" 

WED.-THUR. 's. OCT.  18-19 
MacDonald Carey       Gail  Russell 

"The Lawless" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 

SUN.-MON. OCT.   15-16 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M. 
(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT 7:30 P.  M.) 

GIANT   TWIN   BILL 

LOOK WHAT'S ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

, UNA ME8MI • "A* COIUNS • GlORIA HENRY . 
DirtCeo by UOYD BACON • Proceed by JOHN Be« 

StttEton IWi^LlI!!^^^ P.CT0RE 
Written lor *o Screen by ftcx* Tashlin 

TUES.-WED. OCT. 
EVENINGS AT 7:30 — MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 P. 

17-18 
M. 

October 23-28 
AUDITORIUM 
Worcester 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
Eugene Ormondy, Conductor 

FESTIVAL CHORUS 
Boris  Goldovsky, Conductor 

FEATURED ARTISTS 
R<na Nikoloidl Isaac Stem 
Rudolf Flrkusny Paul Tripp 
Robert Merrill Susan  Starr 

Pierre Luboshuti and Genia Nemenoff 

Tues., Thurs., Frl., Sat. Eve. Prices 
Single Tickets: 

$2.10, $2.70, $3.30, $3.90 T. I. 
Monday  Evening prices 

$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 T. I. 

Mail Orders Accepted NOW 

STEINERT'S, 308 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 13-14 
Jackie Robinson Ruby Dee 
"JACKIE  ROBINSON STORY" 

and 
"ROCK   ISLAND   TRAIL" 

SUN.-MON. 
Katyrn Grayson 
"TOAST of  NE 

TecF 
Hedy Lamarr 

OCT. 15-16 
Mario Lanza 
. ORLEANS" 
lor 
John Hodiak 

LADY WITHOUT 
A  PASSPORT 

3 days, Coming TUES, OCT. 17 
Eleanor  Parker m Patricia Neal 

"THREE SECRETS" 
Story of 3 girls and a baby 

Plus 
"PRISONERS IN 

. PETTICOATS" 

FORD TRUCK — % ton, "All 
headaches removed", new trans- 
mission, ignition switch, speed- 
ometer gear, new fuel pump, dis- 
tributor, timer and points, hew 
master cylinder, hydraulic 
brakes, new set of kingpins, 
brake drums, brake linings, new 
engine Oct. 1948, always care- 
fully driven and oiled, new bat- 
tery, charge equalizer and spark 
plugs.  Ernest P. Alix, So. Spen- 

1% TON TRUCK — International, 
12 ft. stake body, year ' 1941, 
good condition. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 2475. 06 

G.E. TANK CLEANER — late 
model, perfect condition. $30. 
Tel. Spencer 2695. 06 TF 

G. M. FRIGIBAIRE — very good 
condition. John Kingston, Po- 
rt unk Rd., East Brookfield.   013 

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS — 
U.K.C. registered, whelped July 
22hd. For herd watch or pet. 
Just four females left. Make 
an offer. Mrs. C. Kittredge, Tel. 
Spencer 8383. ©13 

cer, Mass.   Tel. 8837. 013 

FOX-TRIMMED  MISSES COAT— 
size 14, perfect condition.   Rea- 
sonable.   Mrs.  James   Surprise, 
Wilson   St., Tel.  Spencer  3118. 

0 13 

AUCTION 
Auction, Saturday, Octf. 14 at 

1 P. M. one mile from Spencer, 

Mass. on route 31, Hillsville. 

Having sold my place, will sell 

household furniture, bric-a-brac, 

electric motors, ladders, poultry 

equiment, small tools, and many 

other items. Sale rain or shine, per 

order Paul Gokey. Colby H. John 

son, auctioneer. 

ENTIRE 4 RMS. OF FURNITURE 
— including dishes, kitchen 
set, bedrooms, living rm. set. 
Call any evening after 7:00 P.- 
M. Tel. Spencer 689, 107 Mech 
anic street. Q13 

FORSTMAN'WOOL COAT — Per- 
sian trimmed, size 38. Worn 
very little. Sacrifice. Also Gate- 
leg extension table $25. Tel. 
Spencer 8384.   •; 013 Pd. 

MAN'S MANCHURIAN Wolf Fur 
Coat. Very Warm. Good Con- 
dition.  Tel. N. B. 2826. * 

10-13,20,27 

MODERN 5  RM.  HEATED APT,,) 
— in North Brookfield, Adults'■ 
Tel.    North , Brookfield   345i" 
Between   10-3   P.   M.   and 57 
P. M. daily, 131 School street. 

0 6-ltfj 

4 RMS and BATH — centrally hyl 
cated.  East Brookfield, Tel. No 
Brookfield 2019. 0 m 

FURNISHED HOUSE r- in Weal 
Brookfield, from Nov. 1st to May1' 
1st.   Miss Jessie Gilbert, West 
Main street. Tel. No. Brookfield 
2697. 013 Pd, 

3 RM. APARTMENT -a- newly dec- 
orated, tiled and cabinet kitchen, 
stall shower, hot air furnace, hot 
water heater, call Spencer 321L-1 

.' ■» 013J 

WANTEb 

SERVICES 
. *. 

MODERN Lawn .Mower Shop, No. 
Brookfield, Tel. 679. Service on 
Power and Hand mowers. En- 
gine work and Trouble finder. 
 '■ 4f 

SEWING MACHINES Repaired, 
Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale.  New cabinet 

* styles. OSCAR G. STEVENS, 
Charlton Rd., Spencer, Tel. 2690. 

tf 

North Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Williamson 

of Spring street have returned 
from a motor trip to Epson, New 
Hampshire over the Weekend. 

JOE'S RADIO 
SALES  -  SERVICE 
F. M. and Television 

Telephone 3184 
41  Mechanic St. SDencer 

GRIFFIN  ELECTRIC SHOP 

Contracting and Jobbing" 
5 Cottage Street 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
Telephone 2541     Fully Insured 

WANTED TO BUY 
Household goods, all used 

articles,    scrap    iron,    old 
stoves, rags, newspapers and 
all kinds of junk. 
Cash  Paid,  Prompt  Service 

Bilsey Trading Post 
New  Braintree rd. 

West   Brookfield, Tel.   2181 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP — Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use our 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St. 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. tf 

WILL    BUY    —    Scrap    iron! 
and  metals.   Also,   incinerator 
barrels for sale.   $1  delivered.] 
Ernest Messier, Tel. No. Brook-1 
field 3527.' M 26-N30 

MAKE, QUICK MONEY — Spall, 
or full time, supplying farmer* 1 
with new amazing Scotch-lite f 
metal name plate signs for topi 
of rural mail boxes that SHINE! 
AT NITE. Good pay, unlimifc 
field. Illuminated Sign Co., i 
1st Aye. S.. Minneapolis, Minnel 
sota. v ,   S-29, 0-M|I 

WANT TO SWAP a girls 26 in 
Bicyele for a 24". Tel., N01 
Brookfield  2511. 10-13J 

LOCKSMITH -*- Keys made, lock* 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, Tel. 
Spencer 471. tf 

HOME REMODELING — interior 
painting and papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing. Tel. 
Spencer 2351. R. L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.    S 1,8,15,22,29 

CUSTOM plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026*. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street, C. V. 

9-10-11/50 

BILSEY TRADING POST — buys 
anything  except   tin   cans   and 
broken  glass.      New Braintree 
Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

S8TF 

VIOLIN LESSONS 
sonable   at 
Spencer. 
Tel. 535. 

— given rea- 
38* Lincoln   Street, 
Jackie   Pendergast, 

013 P 

CASTLE DAIRY 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
"THE GREAT JEWEL ROBBER" 

— with — 
DAVID BRIAN — MARJORIE REYNOLDS 

SMART SPENCER SHOPPERS 

)P—SAVE—SHOPPING SPENCER STORES 

Route 9   Leicester 

"CHICKEN-INABASKET" 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Try Our FISH & CHIPS — Every Friday 
ICE CREAM      Wholesale •Retail      ALL FLAVORS 

Open till 12 P. M. Daily * FRI., SAT., SUN. till 1 A.M. 

 J —  

Seated 0?tvwt& Ttwu&uf 
Don't fail to plant a few spring- 

flowering bulbs this fall 

NOW IN STOCK 

Tulips • Hyacinths • Daffodils 
SciUas • Crocus • Chionadoxas 

Lillies • Peonies • Bleeding Hearts 

all extra selected top size bulbs 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
types  of  Electrical wiring! Vll 

Tel. 2073 
, 18  Prospect St. 

1 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

,mE.W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399   Park   Ave Worcester 

Tel.: 4-5395 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines   Bought   -   Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUGH 
13  Lincoln   St.,  Spencer  2126 

^escsiaatsanmssMssESKKsaMtj^ 
QUINN'S GARAGE 

TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
LIVERY CARS 

Tels.  557 or 764 
Pleasant Street Spencer 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Props 

^X«y»S*»S>8BBt3e 

BEST GREETINGS IN THE EAStl 
— Make more money. Sell KM-F 
BOSSED Name - Imprinted] 
Christmas Cards, 50 for $1. Make! 
50c profit on 21-Card $1 Assort-l 
ments. Big line fast sellers. Im.1 
printed Stationery. Extra Cai 
Bonus. FREE Imprint Sai 
pies, Assortments on approvi 
HYCREST, 78 Chauncy, Deptl 
370, Boston 11, Mass.       013 1 

CENTER   OF 1BROOKFIELD J| 
Husband   leaving   for   servie 

-would like woman to live in. ( 
No. Bsookfield 3489. 

WANTED 
Capable woman to cook hi 

pleasant country home. , AD 

modern conveniences including 

electric dishwasher. No bun- 

dry. Must be fond of children. 

Excellent salary arranged. LiW 

in. Call Holders 2062. 

Dancing 
Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeii Block Spencer 8965 j 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 1 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant   St, Ware 

SPENCER TEL. 8981 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR  RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

Wall Paper Removing Machine 
Tel. 440 99 Main St. 

Spencer 

ITOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

DIAMONDS 

368%  Main St. 

000000 

orcester 

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problem! to 

Ted Hopkins 
167 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

Tel. 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WISING and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 
Tel. 2215 

16 High St. Spencer 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIXTUH 
IN   WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles  Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing SuppU 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WORCEST 

Dial 6-5786 

I    rl. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Jlchard 8ugd*n Library 
Pleasant street. 
Spencer, Mass, Tuesday, October 24 

SPENCER FLOWER SHOP 
Please deliver to 

Alfred Morin 
23 Maple Street 

Spencer 

The 
SPENCER LEADER 

Carnation of the week 
Award 

Kfc.LVII,-NQ. 77 FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1950 Five cents a copy 

tour Towns To Vote 
►n 6 Year Regional 
[i$i School Oct. 26 

Tri-Town Area To Observe U. N. Day 
Cong. Philbin To Speak U. N* Program Tues. I Selectmen to Accept 

At Leicester tj. N. Ffa& at West 

Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
8ft Bell Street Spene 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 

D. H. ROBINSON 
West Brookfield 

TeL KM 

Brookfield, North Brookfield, 
New Braintree and Oakham Studying 
Report   of   Regional  Planning  Board 

four area and neighboring towns will vote next week 
A proposed six-year Regional High School.   Brookfield, 
Era Brookfield* New Braintree and. Oakham voters will 
lye their verdict on the establishment of a modern school 
it, jointly supported and utilized for the better educa- 

|bn of their iuture citizens. 
Officials will open the polls in the Brookfield  town 
Thursday,  October 26 from  3 to 8 p.m.   In North 

okfield voting hours will be on the same date from noon to 
1p.m. New Braintree polls will be open from 3 to 8 p.m. 

1 Oakham noon to 8 p.m. 
|He $664,000   project  will  be 

in cost to the voters by 
10,237, the State  share  under 
ipter 638, Acts of 1849 of the 

e Legislature, whereby funds 
s set aside to assist towns seek- 
to remedy  the serious con- 

in their educational pro- 

I An unusually  clear  and  com- 
i report has been compiled by 
Regional    School    Planning 

4, a joint committee composed 
| delegates from each of the four 

These   reports   are  going 
i to the voters now and should 

fc read thoughtfully and thorough- 
every Voter in each com- 

[The site recommended by the 
dttee is the Harding property 
the North Brookfleld-West 

okfield road. This' choice was 
de, following investigation of 
eral possible locations, on a 
' i of original cost, cost to de- 

center of pupil population, 
isibility and other important 

»rs entering into such an ex- 
sive project. 

lOver fifty meetings of the Plan- 
V Board have been held during 

'i year under the chairman- 
|ip of James A. LeBoy of Brook- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

innnoooeooaoiacioapB 
GEORGE   TOLIS 

REAL  ESTATE 
Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 

For Prompt Service 

Carnation Award 
To Spencer Merchant 

SPENCER — Oar carnation 
of the Week and a Junior FBI 
button goes to Alfred Morin of 
23 Maple street, for Ms alert- 
ness in apprehending, with the 
aid of officer Arthur SLGermaJn, 
a check forger operating in this 
community Tuesday. Becoming 
suspicious of Daniel J. Davis of 
INatich following payment for 
merchandise at the Morin Radio 
and Television shop on Mech- 
anic street, "Fred" tracked down 
his man and was successful in 
his arrest. In District Court at 
East Brookfield Wednesday, 
Chief of Police Leo Delude of 
North Brookfield appeared with 
a bogus check passed by: the 

*prisioner in that town. A for- 
mer schoolboy track star, Al- 
fred proved he is still in good 
form. 

_ o  

West Youth Group 
Sponsor Program 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
Youth Fellowship of the Metho- 
dist Church are sponsoring a pro- 
gram of entertainment Friday 
night at the Town Hall. Dorothy 
Wyman, president of the youth 
organization is assisted by Rev. 
Matthews, pastor of the church, 
Featured will be Janet Lane and 

| Don Baron of Radio station WACE 
fame. 

LEICESTER 4- Plans for the 
United Nations Day are progress- 
ing and arangements for a gala en- 
tertainment program are com- 
pleted, according to an announce- 
ment by Mrs. Everett Home, gen- 
eral chairman. Mrs. Ruth Hassel- 
tine, with the assistance of her 
committee have completed the 
United Nations Flag. The Gold 
Star Mothers of Town are to be 
invited guests of honor. The pro- 
gram which will be held in the 
Town Hall Auditorium, Tuesday 
night, October 24th at 7:30 p.m 
will begin with music from the 
High School'Band. At 8 o'clock 
there will-be a parade with the flags 
of all the military organizations 
in town represented. This parade 
into the Hall will be led by the 
Leicester Schools All Girl Drum 
and Bugle Corps. All patriotic, 
church and civic clubs and organi- 
zations have been invited to attend. 
There wil be four United Nations 
flags in Leicester made by various 
groups, namely the one to be pre- 
sented to the town next Tuesday 
night, one by the Mother's Club 
for the Center School, one for the 
Rochdale School by the P. T. A., 

,one for the Cherry Valley School 

WEST BROOKFIELD — A 
parade of flags will highlight the 
observation of United Nations day 
Tuesday evening at the town hall' 
Under the direction of Mrs. Peter 
Brady, chairman of the committee 
in charge of arrangements. Seven- 
teen American flags and many or- 
ganization flags will be in the 
gala event. 

Mrs. Roy Cunningham of Win- 
ter street has completed the 
United Nations flag with the as-; 
sistance of several women from 
local organizations. The presen- 
tation will be made by Mrs. Al- 
fred S. Allen, local chairman for 
the Worcester County Extension 
Sejrvice. The colorful flag will be 
received by Loran Stanhope, Palm- 
er F. Carroll andXarl F. Davis, 
selectmen. 

xThe pole uponi*ich the banner 
will be permanent^ attached was 
donated by Mrs. Peter Brady and 
came from the former G.A.R. local 
post and was carried many times 
by Mrs. ' Brady's grandfather. 
Special music by the school child- 
ren will follow an address by Rev. 
Michael Shea, pastor of St. Jo- 
seph's church. 

Assisting in tie arrangements 
were-Mrs.  Margaret Cooke, Mrs. 
Marion LaliberW Charles Ander- 

by toe P. T. A. and one made by U* and i^n wado. The public 
Grange members for the Grange. | is invited to enjoy the program, 

Need Den Mothers Urgently 
To Aid West Cub Scouts 

To Present U.N. Flag 
At Spencer Program- 

SPENCER — On October 24th 
at 8:00 P. M. in the Memorial 
town hall, the flag of the United 
Nations will be presented to the 
town of Spencer by Howard Hur- 
ley, president of the United Na- 
tions committee in Spencer. This 
ceremony to be duplicated all over 
the country and will, serve as a 
chance to realize just what toe 

^United Nations stand for and what 
rit is doing to prevent another 
great war. A program of music 
and talks on the United Nations is 
nearing completion, according to 
word from Edward McDonough, 
chairman of the program commit- 
tee. The guest speaker for the 
evening will be Mr. Clyde Hess, 
radio commentator and news an- 
alysist of station WTAG. Radio 
listeners who have heard Mr. Hess 
on toe radio, and most of us have, 
will realize that what he has to 
say will be timely and to the point. 
There should be a good turnout 
for this event to prove our faith in 
the United Nations. Remember the 
time "8:00 P.M.; remember the day, 
Tuesday, October 24th; and re- 
member the' place, Spencer Me- 
morial town ball. 

At North Brookfield 

\Betnis Farms . . . 
Sweet1 Cider Now Ready 

Apples at their best 
Mclntosh • Baldwins • Delicious * Cortland 

Sheepnose • Kendall • McCoun 
Free Delivery - Moderate prices 

Come to the farm and     ^>x 

Select your own 
SPENCER TEL. 8681 

WEST BROOKFIELD — The 
October Pack meeting of Cub 
Pack No. 118 tonight will mark 
the initial award of the gold cup 
under the point system inaugrated 
by Cubmaster Raymond C. Clark. 
Winner of the placque award for 
attendance will be announced also 
at the Thursday night meeting in 
the Scout rooms. 

The local pack is growing rapid- 
ly and at present there is a serious 
need for from two to four den 
mothers to aid in this splendid 
youth program. Mothers who can, 
are urged to take^part and will be 
ably assisted by Den chiefs, Scouts 
who earn Scouting honors through 
their work with the Cubs. An 
urgent pleat is voiced for den 
mothers In order to admit several 
applicants which are held up since 
the regular enrollment is six boys 
per den. Complete information may 
be secured from Mrs. Raymond 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Friday evenings 6-9 P. M.J 
Dr. Thomas P. Coyle 

CHIROPODIST 
(Podiatrist) 

1444 Maip street -Spencer^ 

Theresa Allaire Weds 
Armand Jalbert, Jr. 
At St. Mary's Church 

SPENCER — Miss Theresa G. 
Allaire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur L .Allaire, 10 Chestnut 
street and Armand W. Jalbert, 
Jr., son of Mrs. Gertjfude M. Jal- 
bert, 17 Lincoln street and Ar- 
mand W. Jalbert, South Spencer 
road were married last Wednesday 
morning at the St. Mary's Church. 
A-. reception followed at the Hill- 
crest  Country  Club in Leicester. 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Beatrice Meloche, sister of the 
bride and Frederick Meloche, un- 
cle of the groom was best man. 
The Misses Joanne M. Beaudin 
and Natalie E. Gregjoire were 
bridesmaids. Richard Lacroix and 
Arthur P. Bedard, ushered. 

(Continued on page 4) 

R. E. SPROUL 
TAXI • TRUCKING 

Tels. 3535 or 437 
Brookfield 

■«»aat»at»gt>aBsjat«9BtMWot^^ 

Wm. E. WRIGHT A SONS CO. 
WEST WARREN 

Has a few openings for men interested 

in shipping room and mechanical work 

Company paid life insurance for you, company 

paid hospital insurance for you and your de- 

pendents (after six months service), low cost 

cafeteria and bus transportation, are a few of 

the benefits offered at 

WRIGHTS 
APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 7:45 

A. M. and 4:30 P. M. MON thru FRL 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 
Exclusive 

Dealers For 
Famous 

TRADIOVISION 
16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

HOTELS • BARS  • ETC. 

3 ft .x VA ft. — 4 ft. x3 ft 

112 Register For 
Spencer Blood Bank 

SPENCER — The Mobile Unit 
of the Red Cross Blood Program 
set up its quarters at the Red 
Men Hall last Friday. It was 
opened for donors between the 
hours of 12 noon and $ p.m. There 
were 112 registrations of which 43 
were members of the Cisterian 
Monastery in North Spencer. 

Mrs. Marion Bemis was chairman 
of transportation. Assisting her 
were Mrs. Helen Bemis, George 
Muzzy and Dr. Dick Fowler. Mrs. 
Ruth K. Allen was hostess. Mrs. 
Marion McNamee and Mrs. Mary 
Porter headed the canteen ser- 
vice and were assisted by Mrs. Hai- 
el Andrews, Miss Gertrude Austin, 
the Misses Francine McNamee, 
Rita Christina, Louis Bemis, Don- 
ald Clough and Hugh Ruskowski. 

Nurses in attendance were Mrs. 
Marjorie Gibson Ellison who was 
chairman of the local visit; Mrs. 
Dorothea Marsden, Miss Theresa 
Allaire, Mrs. Helen Ruskowski, 
Mrs. Katherine Keon, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Jamison, Mrs. Maude Ander- 
son and Miss Ethel Goodman. Miss 
M. Elizabeth Morse served as a 
nurse's aide. 

Mrs. Calista Howard was regis- 
trar. The typists were the Misses 
Bernice Gregory and Dorothy 
Beaudreau. 

United Nations Day 
Monday at East 

EAST- BROOKFIELD — Ar- 
rangements have been completed 
lor tbe celebration of United Na- 
tion's Day, October 23rd in Bed 
Men's Hall at 7:30 o'clock, p.m. 
The Leicester Drum & Bugle 
Corps wil give a short street par- 
ade, followed by presentation of 
the United Nation's flag and the 
acceptance by toe selectmen. Dr. 
Wm. G. Fletcher of Westover Field, 
will be toe speaker, after which 
toe pupils of the Hodgkin's school 
under the direction of Theodore 
Hopkins will conduct an enter- 
tainment. The affair is public and 
the townspeople are cordially in- 
vited to be present 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Next 
Tuesday, Oct. 94th has bean 
designated by the General Assem- 
bly of the United Nations as tbe 
day to be observed throughout 
the world as tbe anniversary of 
the coming into force of tbe United 
Nations Charter, and toe Selmtomu 
have declared it a day of special 
commemoration. They have re- 
quested that every bell in toe com- 
munity ring out at eleven o'clock 
on toe morning of that, day as a 
reminder to every citiien to join 
the rest of oar Country in a prayer 
for the success of tbe United Na- 
tions in this boor of crisis. 1st. 
addition a special cerenmm has 
benn arranged for eight o'clock 
to the Town Hall at which all 
citizens are invited to attend in a 
demonstration to toe world that 
the citizens of North Brookfield 

(Conumiea on Page 4) 

WEST P.T.A. PLANS HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM 
WEST BROOKFIELD — A Hallowe'en program 

the meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association Thursday. Oetober 
26 in the Congregational church parlors. Pupils front toe School 
street school will present toe story of Hallowe'en to song, prose and 
colorful drawings. Following wiU be a social hoar featuring HaBow 
e'en games. The 8 p.m. program is under toe diieetioo of Mrs. 
Peter Brady, chairman, assisted by Mrs. Marion Lalikerte mSt%. C 
Cobb.        ">■   -■>■-* «--,...< , 

SPENCER 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fredette of 

7 Franklin street announce the 
birth of a daughter, Julia Elizabeth. 

Spencer Taxi Service 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

Morowski Installed 
In Leicester Grange. 

LEICESTER — Installation of 
officers of toe Leicester Grange 
was held Wednesday in toe Grange 
Hall. Mrs. Margaret Thomas of 
Rutland, Flora of toe State Grange 
installed. The following officers 
were seated: Master, Clarence Mor- 
owski; overseer, Stuart Gilbert; 
lecturer, Mrs. Viola Gilbert; stew- 
ard, John Herolz; assistant stew- 
ard, Frank Gaskill; chaplain, Mrs. 
Ruth Southwick; treasurer, Mrs. 
Willow Steadman; secretary, Mrs. 
Evelyn Leake; gatekeeper, Leo 
Snay; Ceres, Mrs. Donna Snay; Po- 
mona, Mrs. Betty Allen; Flora, 
Mrs. Janice St. Denis; Lady assist- 
ant steward, Miss Jane Canning; 
executive committee for three 
years, Winthrop Kennen and pi- 
anist, Mrs. Helen Mullett. 

Rev. Wright Confirms 
Spencer Children 

SPENCER — Most Rev. Joan J. 
Wright bishop of Worcester con- 
firmed a class of children Tues- 
day night at 7:30 at St Mary's 
Church. He was assisted at the 
service by priests of the diocese. 
The arrangements for the cere- 
mony were under toe direction of 
Rev. Omer A. Denomme, Pastor 
and Rev. Gerald Durocher, assist- 
ant pastor of St Mary's Church. 
The class was prepared for toe 
sacrament under toe direction of 
the Assumption Nuns, teachers at 
St Mary's School 

Those confirmed were Ronald 
Audette, David Aucoin, Robert Re- 
millard, Raymond Pontbriand, Rich- 
ard Lamoureux, Roland Gaudette, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

14 inch TELETONE  $179.95 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 3244 OR 675 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Floor Show and Dancing j 
Every Fri.-Sat. Evenings 

5 Chestnut St, Spencer 

MOM 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMBER OF 

SERVINO NATIONWItJE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

tn nowfiffifa 

WINTER CONDITIONING 
SPECIAL 

• Tuna up engine scientifically 
• Lubricate chassis 

• "Sj1   **•*•«»»•»  «Bd  transmission   and  reM 
with winter grade lubricants        ^^ 

• Change or-'no oil to winter grade 
• Install Gt       ie Ford Antl-Freeze 
• Inspect muffler and exhaust lines-tighten heirs 
• Ad|ust brakes and pedal free play 
• Inspect wheel alignment and steering gear 

• Check headlights and adjust If needed 
• Check windshield wipers 
• Chock heater and 

****<*£     14.95 

.   * 

SPENCER 

"JIM MeSHERRY" 

CREST MOTOR SALES 
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WARREN 
Mr, and Mrs. William Sullivan 

and daughters of Roslindale spent 
the weekend at the home of Mrs. 
Sullivan's mother, Mrs. Johanna 
Cahill of School street 

uniiimuTumui:^ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
WEDDING    AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 
tOpen Daily till 8 P.M. 

Summer St Tel. 31841 

Police Chief Peter A. Brady, is 
general chairman of the commit 
tee appointed by toe police de- 
partment in planning a public Hal- 
loween party to be held on the 
evening of Oct. 31st for all the 
young people in town. 

The first of a series of card 
parties to be held for the benefit 
of Sacred Heart Parish was held 
last Thursday evening in the 
church hall at 8 o'clock. The Wo- 
man's Church Guild Is sponsoring 
these affairs and the committee is 

(ooooooooceoooeoooooooooooc 

After the Game    • After the Show 
• A Banquet   • Or a party 

• Or just the family for Sunday Dinner 
. REMEMBER 

Howard Johnson's 
(Landmark For Hungry Americans) 

NORTH OXFORD 
For Reservations TeL AUBURN 2582 

wooeoooooeoQoooeooooooooooo 

HOW      ABOUT     YOU? 

WARE TRUST CO. 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN ST. ifci. 66i> WARE 

I t«»ntn«iiwn»ttmimt»ttii«t»ti»i 

S & K Cleaners 
say 

there is a 
season for 
swimming..* 

but there's no 
season for costly 

MOTH 
DAMAGE 

That's right—moths 
cause damage 365 days 

a year. Your summer 
garments need our moth 
protection. Our Insured 

Mothproof Cleaning 
System is an added service 
...at no extra cost to you. 

Call us today! 

CALL 

IN SPENCER 

3132 

FREE! Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
through the BROOKFIELDS. GALL 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 532. 

S & K CLEANERS 

i AND TAILORS 
.  MAD* STREET SPENCER 

...»u»......»tu»t»m.mn»tllWHlf 

made up of the following mem- 
bers; Mrs. Mae Arseneault, chair- 
man; Mrs, Irene Bacon, Mrs. Bea- 
trice Braman, Mrs. Ann Comstock, 
Mrs. Roberta Busts, Mrs. Jean* 
ette George, Mrs. Nancy Harrison 
and Mrs. Marjorie Wilson. 

Mrs. William P. King of Lake 
street is a patient at Hahneman 
Hospital in Worcester, recovering 
from an operation. 

Mrs. James DeNormandie of 
Lincoln, Mass. and her* daughter, 
Alice, were guests at the home of 
the C. Newton Prouty's over, the 
past weekend. 

Rev. Malcom Miner of Christ 
Episcopal Church in North Brook- 
field was the guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Community Men's 
Club last Thursday evening in the 
chapel of the Congregational 
church.  . 

Miss Katherin McDonald of 
Springfield and Mrs. Erma Corum, 
West Springfield were weekend 
guests of Mrs- Edith Richardson 
at the Lewis Gilbert home. 

Mrs C. Newton Prouty is visit- 
ing at the home of her'daughter, 
Mrs. H. Witney Mansuij, in North 
Woodstock, Conn. 

The Braided Rug met Mon- 
terday at the home of Mrs: Har- 
old Cochran, West Main st. 

Mrs. Lotta Blount has closed 
her shop for the season and will 
leave West Brbokfield next Mon- 
day at the home of Mrs. Har- 
mother, Mis. F. H. Sleeper, in 
St. Petersburg, Florida. Miss Maiy 
Cheney of Oxford, Mass: has been 
a guest of Mrs. Blount's for the 
past ten days. 

Dr. William Dowd and bis fami- 
ly of Maiden have been guests of 
the Stanley Kelley's of West Main 
st Dr. Dowd is a brother of Mrs. 
Kelly's and a practicing physician 
in Maiden. 

Mrs. Shirley Carroll attended a 
luncheon at Red Cross Headquar- 
ters in Worcester last Monday to 
learn'the new methods and pro- 
cedures for home defense officials. 

Mrs. Mabel Cutler Smith and her 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Smith Ivy, 
left early Tuesday morning by 
motor, to drive to their new home 

BABSON DISCUSSES 

COMING ELECTIONS 
0O0 

BABSON PARK, MASS. — It is amazing that so many 
millions of people in this "land of the free" have so little idea 
or concern as to what is done with their hard-earned cash 
after paying it to the government in taxes. The American 
people have acquired a reputation for having made democra- 
cy work as neither it- nor any other system of government 
has thus far worked in the history of the world. Yet, few of 
our citizens really know much about how the government 
spends or what benefits the people actually receive from this 
vast sum of money. 

We all should know where our tax dollars are going and 
whether they are being wisely spent. Our children should 
know more about money matters, especially as they concern 
Congressmen as they make appeals for reelection. If more 
Congressmen had a better understanding of the value of a 
dollar and a better appreciation of true social welfare, it 
would not be so easy for bureaucratic parasites' to waste our 
money. 

THE TAX LOAD * 
In view of the coming elections I will confine myself 

here to federal taxes and expenses, though much of what I 
mention might just as well be appied to state and local gov- 
ernment taxes and expenses. Federal taxes have been in- 
creasing since the early part of the present century. Naturally 
the national growth created the need for expanding our 
government expenditures; but unfortunately, as "government 
Sew bigger, individual and corporate incentive and initiative 

ve been steadily undermined. This has been the fault of 
our Congressmen.       > i 

A review of our federal tax structure Would reveal an 
astounding number of taxes, still in effect, which were en- 
acted as 'temporary' measures, throughout the past fifty 
years. The most recent examples are the obnoxious excise 
taxes placed on the statute books early in World War II. 
Our Congressmen have added to the tax burden slowly so as 
to attract a minimum of unfavorable public attention. Now 
they try to sell us the idea that all these increases were neces- 
sary steps in the process of our coming of age as a nation. 
This is not true. 

TIME TO BE ALERT 
Now the bureaucrats are asking for more billions of dol- 

lars and already are framing laws which will make it possi- 
ble for Uncle Sam to help himself to a much larger share 
of your income and mine. In these days of inflated values, it 
costs a great deal to carry on a military campaign' even in 
an area as limited as Korea. Thus, I suppose we must be 
resigned to this demand for more taxes. Let" us not, bow- 

in swansbourne, «0rth Caroi^ I ever> *? *° carried awav bv the tension of the times that we 
'surrender any more or our hard won liberties and rights to 
the bureaucrats. Let us make our Congressmen responsible 
to us in, fact as they are in theory. 

Indifference was chiefly responsible for our getting into 
the jam in which we now find ourselves as far as taxes are 
concerned. We were too ready to agree to the imposition of 
additional tax burdens in years past because we were high- 
pressured or cajoled into thinking there was no other course 
open to us. Businessmen, who knew, better, contented them- 
selves with merely denouncing our tax policies, and their pro- 
tests were largely ignored. I hope we will all be more real- 
istic about taxes in the future and that we will make our 
voices heard and our wills felt in the coming elections. If we 
fail to do this, we shall certainly lose more than our dollars 
in the critical times ahead. ' 

MM 

NO MONEY FOR UNNECESSARY THINGS 
I do not approve of handing over much of thecoui 

cash to support certain groups or classes of the peoVl "♦ 
expense of all the people. That is undemocratic. Tif, 
financially dangerous, especially when we need all oufa 
for productive things. I am not against moderate fluL 
ports for basic farm products, but I am opposed to tH 
scriminate use of fax dollars which tends to make dairy! 
tato farmers a favored class. ' 

A foolhardy farm support program might not bre-, 
country financially, in the years ahead, but eventually it „ 
lead to the enslavement of the farmers themselves. Newl 
higher taxes we shall probably have. They jjeeji not be n 
higher if each of us will take the time t< impress thosen. 
are now up for election thi acute need for drastic can! 
nonessential federal spending. 
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North brookfield 
Henry  Graven 

TeL Sill 

. • % 
A large number attended the 

public supper served in the Veter- 
ans' room last Saturday evening 
under the auspices of the Veteran 
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, with 
Mrs. Bernice Rimasz of Bell street 
as chairman, asisted by Mrs. Mari- 
on Gaffney, Mrs. Helen Buda, Mrs. 
Margaret?' Alexander, Mrs. Doris 
McMahon, Mrs. Alice Green, Mrs. 
Beatrice Hammond, Mrs. Claire 
Pocius and Mrs.   Katherine  Stol- 
gttis-," ' .   «:.r    *':- 

A miscellaneous shower was held 
in the K. of C. Hall last Tuesday 
evening where relatives, friends 
and neighbors attended to honor 
Miss Marjorie Kenney of Mt. Guy- 
ot street. She will become the 
bride of Charles Morrison, Jr., son 

of Mr. and Mrs. .Charles. 
of Summer street at a cere_ 
be performed in St. Joseph's c 
the latter part of this monti.1 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W. 
and Mr. and >Mrs. Axel Kn_ 
Gilbert sweet have returned 
a motor trip to Quebec, Ca 

At the installation ee 
held In the Town Hall lasTi 
lay evening Past Commander \ 
lam Emerson received a past d 
mander's emblem while bit) 
Mrs. Nancy Emerson, who I 
way was past President, ' 
a past President's ring. ThTJ 
ing year marked the first i 
Legion history of a man , 
serving in the high offices. 
at 'this meeting fie membei 
the Auxiliary donated $25 to J 
Town Ambulance fund and ( 
the Police Department for j 
Juvenile Program fund nowl 
conducted. j 
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j   sKPERCt STRINGS'4 ' h- BOB QUIGLl 

There are the largest number 
of registered voters ever, eligible 
to vote in town. When the state 
elections are held next month 
there will be 473 women and 458 
men to go to the polls and exercise 
the privilege of casting their bal- 
lot 

Miss Bernice H. Carter is spend- 
in some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Cott- 
age st. Miss Carter is chief li- 
brarian at the V. A. Domiciliary 
Center in Thomasville, Georgia. 

SO WHAT? 
W* PONT HAVE 
MORSE MEAT IN 

OUR HORSE RADISH 
DO we?. 

JTH6 MTnineo cusTMwxi 

HARDWARE 

Just Arrived!!I Imported 
1951 CANADIAN WALLPAPER 

HUNTERS' SPORTSWEAR 
and AMMUNITION 

ANTIFREEZE 

ZEREX, ZERONE, TREK, PRESTOIj 

STOVE and FURNACE PIPE 
and SUPPLIES 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 

FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR 

&t WINTER WINDS HOW. 

SAVE!... ON NEW FALL COATS 
PURE WOOL BROADCLOTH ,.. |^A  nr 
TWEED . . . CHINCHILLAS . . .       only ^7"^ 
FLEECE . . . CUT  SUEDES . . . 

Save S$$ on the Important coats of the season! 
Fitted coachman . . Belted . . Boxy . . Zip-liners . . and smart new toppers . . 
ALL with fine tailoring NEWEST COLORS . . warmly interlined! 
CHOOSE from a wide variety at this low price!  The VALUES are tremendous . . 
Junior and Misses'. 

O 
■ If TOP  QUAUTY 

WlNDOl 

CMwMI 

204 W WORCESTER 
Open Wed. 

12:00 to 9:00 P. M 

MATERIAI 
CHEAPER THAN GL 

fbr Storm Doors- 
Storm Windows. 
Porch Enclosures, 
BETTER THAN GLASS 
for Poultry, Hog House 
and Barn Windows 

Made Better—Last Longer 

FLEXOGLAS 

GLASS-0 

PLASTIGI 

WYR-O-GI 

SCREEN-Gl 
Satisfaction Guts rant 

You can Identify a Genui" 
Warp Brothers Window *< 
teri.l by the Nam* "Wars' 
and t ho Product Name prinf" 
on the Edge of Every Yl 

iNDOvv MATERIALS Monu>.«t»f»d »y WARP BBO& 

Printed 
OnThe 

parts   Edge 
top QUALITY 

'MA 
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jliss Marcia Boulton 
Betrothed at Spencer 

spENCE^ — Judge Howard 
c Boultonof 217 Main Street 
jounces the engagement of 
This daughter, Miss Marcia How- 
ZJ Boulton, to Richard A. Allen, 
Zd of Mr. and Mrs. Chris AvA> 
SL of Manchester, N. H. 

jHss Boulton, daughter of the 
l-te Mrs. Howard C Boulton, (El- 
len Watson) is a graduate of the 
Korthfleld School for Girls, East 
«orthfield, and attended Colby 
junior College, New London, N.- 
o She is now a student at the 
BMton School of Occupational The- 
rapy, which is affiliated with Tofts 

iftfflege. 
fctfr. Allen graduated from Kim- 
jjgll Union Academy, Meriden, N.- 
B- and Dartmouth College, Han- 

lover, N. H. He received his Mas- 
ter's Degree from the Amos Tuck 
School of Business Administration, 
Dartmouth. His fraternity is Phi 
Sigma Kappa. He is associated 
vita J. P- Morgan and Co., Inc., 

& New York. 

West Brook field 
Mrs. Esther Gay lord spent last 

[ffekend in Worcester 'with her 
Idaugbter, Miss Betty Gaylord of 
[am street, Worcester. 

Mrs. Pauline Aucoin 
Heads GraHge 

SPENCER —The local Grange 
held a public installation of offi- 
cers at the Odd Fellows Hall last 
Monday evening. Deputy Harlan 
Wheeler of Wilbraham was the In- 
stalling, officer. Collation followed 
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Simoneau. « 

Officers installed were: Master, 
Mrs. Pauline Aucoin; overseer, 
Russell Hitchings; lecturer, Mrs. 
Florence Benoit; steward, Gerald 
Aucoin; assistant steward, Gerald. 
Aucoin, Jr.; chaplain, Mrs. Ove- 
line Laliberte; treasurer, Albert 
Pendergast secretary, Stacia Le- 
manski; gate keeper, Armand Sim- 
moneau; Ceres, Mrs. Irene Hitch- 
ings; Pomona, Miss Betty Simono- 
yttch; Flora, Mrs. Gertrude Grant; 
lady assistant steward. Miss Jac- 
queline Pendergast and pianist, 
Mrs. Florence Parker 
 i—0  
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FASHION 
NOTES 

East Brook field 
Mrs. Belle Spencer, Main at., has 

closed her home for the winter 
and is staying at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Julia Burroughs in War- 
ren. They expect-to leave shortly 
to spend the winter in Florida. 

Rasco windows are made of 
Armco Ingot Iron Zinc 
grip. For over 50 years this 
netal, unpainted has been 
used for the finest quality 
gutters, down spouts, water 
troughs, watertanks, and a 
host of other commercial 
products where lifetime service without de- 
terioration is, required. Thru the use of this 
metal RUSCO windows now carry a 5 year 
Aarrenty backed by both your local distribu- 
tor and the F. C. Russell Company. 
For Free demonstation or estimates call your 
local Rusco man. 

A small wonder is the line that 
makes   or   breaks   the   perfect' 
fashion   picture   this   seasonJ 
Flexees' designers have cheated 
nature by combining three im- 
portant improvements in their 
new Avant bra—a front hook 
closing   for   smooth,   unbroken 
back line—a convertable neck-i 
line to be lowered or raised to 
match the most modest or dras- 
tic plunge of one's dress and— 
a double ribbon strap'with lin- 
gerie  type .adjustable  buckles 
which eliminate loose ends  to 
unravel and  mar  the smooth, 
uncluttered look of this season'* 
clothes ;        and their double 
thickness  is  kind  to  sensitive 
shoulders tool Avant is actually 
an advanced picture of the fall 
and  winter  torso  at its  most 
feminine. It's created in regular 
and lorigline lengths, to plung- 
ing, princess and shutter styles 
It runs the gamut in appropriate 
materials from cotton to rayon 
to nylon to satin. 

I Famous Pianist at 
City Music Festival 

Rudolf Firkusny, international- 
ly celebrated'pianist will play Bee- 
thoven's piano Concerto No. 3 in 
C minor with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, at the 01st Worcester 
Music Festival, Saturday evening, 
Oct. 28, in the Auditorium. 

Eugene Ormandy will conduct 
the orchestra in Wagner's Lo- 
hengrin Prelude to Act HI and 
Berlioz* Symphonic Fantastique, 
first Festival performance of the 
entire Symphony. The Festival 
Chorus, with Boris Goldovsky con- 
ducting, will present Borodin's 
Prince Igor: Polovetzian Dances 
for mixed chorus and orchestra. 

Mr. Firkusny wasjwrn in Czecho- 
slovakia. Made- his debut at the age 
of ten with Philharmonic Orches- 
ten with the Philharmonic Orches- 
tra in Prague. His first concert 
tour in the United States was 
1938. This year is his Seventh con- 
secutive tour of the U. S. and 
Canada, appearing with more than 
twelve of the leading Symphony 
orchestras. Firkusny was featured 
by Time Magazine in recognition 
of his foremost place in the Ameri- 
can concert world. 

Festival tickets are on sale at 
Steinert's, 308 Main Street, Worces- 
ter!   / 

WES. HOBERT PAGE 

f* tiiwrantetd byXV 
I Good Houst!io«pJnj J 

Your local RUSCO men are: 
J. LOUIS JOHNSON .    Tel. N. B. 721 
B. E. WAKEFIELD Tel. Spencer 8963 

For   . 

IVER J. ERIKSON, Inc. 
WORCESTER 

East Brookfteld 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Derrick, 

Mechanic St., are the proud par- 
ents of a baby girl, Barbara Ellen, 
born in Mary Lane Hospital, Ware, 
on Saturday, October 7th. Owing 
to complication, „ the baby was 
rushed to the Children's Hospital 
in Boston, and is gaining daily. 
 o—:  

North Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs- Earl Bobbins  of 

Chatham have  returned to  their] 
home f oBowing a visit with J. Geor- 
gia Stoddard on School street. 

Warren Auxiliary 
Elects'Officers 

WARREN — The Legion Auxil- 
iary held their  regular  meeting 
in Memorial Hall last night, and 
the following officers were elected, 
President, Mrs. Leila Patrick; vice 
president, Mrs. Margaret Beaudln; 
secretary, Mrs. Dora Page; treas- 
urer, Mrs.*Veronica Doktor; chap- 
lain, Mrs. Dorothea Rearick; His- 
torian, Mrs. Pauline Doktor; Sgt. at 
Arms, Mrs. Sophia Majka; Execu- 
tive   Committee,   Mrs.   Dorothea 
Rearick;   Mrs.   Myrtle   Reynolds,, 
Mrs. Laura Smith, and Mrs. Mil-' 
dred Fenner.   Installation will be 
in Brookfield on Thursday, Nov. 
2nd. This will be a mass installa- 
tion with most of the Posts and 
Auxiliaries of District 4 being in- 
stalled at that time   The Auxil- 
iary voted at this meeting to give 
a donation to the. Rescue Squad 
Fund. 

On Saturday night October 21st 
there will be an old fashioned 
dance in the Town Hall for both 
young and old- This is sponsored 
by the Parent-Teacher Association, 
and is a continuation of the Rec- 
reation program of the past sum- 
mer. Mr. Agard of Wilbraham will 
be the caller, Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
iam R. Wright are in charge,: • 

Mr. Henry Sommerman, Princi- 
pal of High School, has announced 
the list of students receiving schol- 
arship letters for A-grade. The 
students receiving these letters 
are: Graduates, Helen Kasperon, 
Kathleen Mayo, Wanda Marnefka, 
Seniors, Lauretta Chase, Juniors, 
Jeanette Potter, Janet Walker, Su- 
san Gove, Sophomores, Ethel 
Hawkes. „ 

Mrs. Austin Woodard and Mrs. 
Robert Page attended the Kail 
meeting of the Worcester County 
Federation of Women's Societies 
held at the Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Worcester this week. 

William Wright of Tufts College 
spent the weekend holiday at bis 
parents home. ', 

Gilbert Bliss, member of the 
freshman class at Stockbridge 
School spent the weekend at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warriner Bliss of Southbridge st. 

The Young People's Society of 
the Federated Church will serve 
a public supper in the Chapel 
Saturday, October 28th. 

Girl §cout Activities" have start- 
ed again for the winter. Mrs. Made- 
line Perkins is the Scout leader. 

Boy Scout Activities began Tile, 
night. Mr. James Mooney is the 
new Scoutmaster, with Mr. WiU- 
iam M. CarroU, and Mr. Herbert 
Rouisse serving as assistant scout- 
masters. All boys scout age are 
asked to meet and register.   The 

meetings are on Tuesday nights 
at the Federated Church. 

Harlan Wheeler of Wilbraham, 
Deputy of the Massachusetts State 
Grange accompanied by his suite 

.will install the officers of the War- 
ren Grange on Friday night, Oc- 
tober 20th. 

The Museum at the Library will 
be closed for the winter months. 
Anyone wishing to visit the muse- 
um may make arrangements with 
Mr. Mooney, for Saturday nights! 

Mr. Mooney will an- 
_■ for the Jailor Sci- 

ence Club at a later date. 
Pfc.   Dean   Mayo,   ttSJLO 

passing a furlough at the 
of bis parents Mr. and Km 
sell Mayo, Mechanic street,  wffl 
then co  to California  to attend 
radio school. 
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PIANO 
TU1WNG and REPAIRING 
ACTION REGULATING 

Adrien F. Corm 
. *0 Ltocola 
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e FOR ECONOMY... 
OUR Mobilheat 
CANT BE BEAT 

Our Mobilheat is made by the 
world-famous Socony-Vacuum 
Oil Co.That'a why you can rely 
on our source of supply... yon 
can always be certain of uni- 
form high quaUty. Mobilheat is 
one of the nation's biggest-sell- 
ing fuel oils. Call us today. 

NAME 

■ 

mlobiiheaf 
SOCONY-VACtCM HEATING OIL 

m& 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

CALL   625 

S. P. HOBBS and CO, 
Elm Street Spencer 

North Brookfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dearden 

have returned to their home on 
South Main street following a 
motpr trip to Texas and Califor- 

Spencer Folks ! ! 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
27 CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Drop Us a Card and We Win Call 

■i V 
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Over 2,000,000 truck use. 
.. 
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The NEW FMGIDAIRE 
Electric Range ~ 

O 
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Registrations Show More Than 2,000,000 Chevrolet 
Trucks Now on the Road..'.More Than Any Other Make! 

Today over 2,000,000 truck operators are 
getting the benefits of the world's most 
popular engine In the world's most popular 

' truck. For the last eight consecutive truck 
production years, Chevrolet trucks have led 
In demand and sales . . . are far ahead 
this year. Come In—let us give you the facts. 

*££—<—»K*S ^nienee and economy in this, new 

ELy*. cook bettor ***• "■£ 
r!L.in now. See this, and oil the 

. *n fit vour neea* ana There's one to m y°w 
your purse. 

Model RM45 

Cash Price 

$289-7* 

LOOK at all these features! 
• Lifetime Porcelain inside and out 

• Acid-Resisting Porcelain Cooking Top 

• iS^fete** Accesreri., & —■"■-— —-wwy   ■•■wiiimvr wi 
and Thriffo-Matic Switch 

• Twin-Unit Even-Heat Oven 

• High-Speed, Smekei«ts-Typa Broiler 

• Full-Width Storage Drawer 

• Cook-Master Oven Clock Control 
• Automatic Time-Signal 
• Fluorescent Cooking-Top Lamp 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North Brookfield 2311 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

A. A. GENDRE^U GO. 
TeL 2464 

SPENCER 

- 

OTHER MODELS  FROM $1.2.75    CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS 

arney's 
TELEVISION, rlADIO^d^FRlGERAWWSALES and SERVICE 

m,UtoS*^ » *«« Street 
Wen 
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CANADIAN EVENTS IN OCTOBER 

Brookfield Student 
Honored in Boston 

BROOKFIELD — Hiss Norma 
Crooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Crooks, Quacumquasit 
District was one of two girls to 
receive an award at Boston Lying- 
in Hospital this week. Norma is 
a student at Bates College, Lewis- 
ton, Maine and is now on her hos- 
pital training. She has just com- 
pleted her affiliation at Lyin-In 
Hospital. Considered for the award 
were, 47 students from Bates and 
Simmons Colleges, who are now 
training at Peter Bent Brighton, 
Massachusetts General, Childrens* 
and Lying-in hospitals. 

ID June she was given an award 
for outstanding work in surgery at 
the New England Baptist Hospital. 

-o- 
Cong. Philbin 

(Continued from Page 1)        j j 
are united in gnppert of the United f^T*   . ^EL-  Gadaire   Marie 
Nations and   in  the   belief that c 

Brookfield High 
School Activities 

BROOKFIELD — The annual 
one-act play contest sponsored by 
the High School will be held in 
Town Hall at 8 o'clock Friday 
night. 

The Freshman class will present 
"The Seventh Age" by John Dav- 
ison Hall. Those taking part are: 
Richard Robidoux, Robert Gero, 
Richard Mundell, Virginia Morey 
and Lila Pronto. The coach is 
Miss Angela Kneizys. 

The Sophomore class offerings is 
"Wilbur Minds the Baby" by Don- 
ald Peyton. 

Those taking part are: Jack 
Lynch, George Woodard, Richard 
Terry, Caroline Gustafson, Elea- 
nor Robidoux, Norma Burdett, 
Sandra Love, and June Fairbanks. 
The coach is Mrs. Carolyn Goddard. 

The Junor Class play is "One 

There   Shall   Be  Peace.     Music 
be furnished by the school 

under the direction of 

William H. Brown, chairman of 
the celebration win Introduce the 
speaker of the evening, Cong. Phil- 
ip J. Philbin of Clinton who will 
speak on the United Nations. Four 
flags made by the different town 
organizations will be presented 
to the town with Chairman Bwafp 
F. Grabert accepting one on be- 
half of the Board of Selectmen; 
two flags to the public schools 
with Chairman Fred J. Grabert 
accepting on behalf of the School 
Committee and one flag to St Jo- 
seph's school to be accepted by 
Rev. Francis Hickey, Pastor of the 
church. 

The invocation will be by Rev. 
Francis Hickey and the benediction 
by Rev. J. Roy Packard, Pastor of 
the Congregational Church. All 
town organizations will be repre- 
sented along with the school child- 
ren with Wesley Forte, President 
of the Junior class making the 
flag presentations. The committee 
in charge of arrangements include: 
Chairman William Brown, H. 
Deane Hoyt, James Gaffney, Will- 
iam Emerson, Clyde Smith, Reedy 
Nealer, Gardrad Prothro and Clark 
Smith. Every citizen is urged to 
attend this observance of the 
United   Nations  Birthday. . 
 o  

BROOKFIELD 
Miss Mary Ellen Johnson of. 

Glenn Dale, Maryland has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Du- 
lon, River street 

cast are: Marion Gadaire, Marie 
Peterson, Nancy Hunter, Joyce 
Gaudette, Elizabeth Prizio, Neil 
Martin, Donald Caron, and Peter 
Sagendorph. The coach is Miss 
Edith Bornstein. 

The program also includes se- 
lections by the orchestra; piano so- 
lo, "Polonaise Militaire" by Marie 
Peterson; vocal solo, "Mona Lisa" 
by Betty Prizio; piano solo "La 
Sonata" by Roberta Garskta; vo- 
cal solo, "(toe Kiss" by Sylvia Cos- 
sar. **    r"#-    fW 

TUB following outstanding events 
and conventions are scheduled 

in Canada daring October, accord- 
ing to a survey made by the Cana- 
dian National Railways, which ope- 
rates and Has offices in all ten 
provinces of the Dominion: 

Canadian Holidays in October 
Thanksgiving    Day    (National), 

October 0. • •    • 
Nova Scotia: Qet 2-S, Nova Sco- 

tia Bmbalmers Association, Halifax. 
■ * - ■»    • 

New Brunswick: Oct. 4* New 
Brunswick  Federation  0(  Labor, 
Moncton. • •    •   . 

Quebec: Oct 1-5, Merchandising 
rail Show, Montreal; Oct. 2-4. Pru- 
dential Insurance Company of 
America, Montreal; Oct 2-6, Cana- 
dian Importers and Traders Asso- 
ciation, Montreal; Oct 6-6, Order 
of Eastern Star, Grand Chapter of 
Quebec, North Hatley; Oct. 5-8. 
Provincial Association Of Protes- 
tant Teachers, Montreal; .Oct 6-7, 
Newspaper Advertising Managers 
of Eastern Canada, Montreal; Oct 
9-1S, National Office Management 
Association Show, Montreal; Oct. 
11, Quebec Ancient Free and Ac- 
cepted Masons, Montreal; Oct 11- 
14, Association of Canadian Small 
Loan Companies, St Adolo; Oct. 
12-14, National Office Management 
Association, Montreal; Oct 16-18, 
Glass Container Manufacturers In- 
stitute, Quebec City; Oct. 19-21. 
Institute of Power Engineers of 
Canada, Montreal; Oct 20-24, Auc- 
tion Fur Sale, Montreal; Oct 24-26, 
American Association for Surgery 
of Trauma, Montebello; Oct. 27-29, 
International Association of Pipe 
Smokers Clubs, Montreal. 

e   * •' * ""•' 
Ontario: Oct 2-3, Ontario Funeral 

Service Association, Hamilton; Oct 
2-3, Retail Merchants' Association 
of Canada (Ontario), Toronto; 
Oct 2-3, Retail Food Distributors' 
Division, Retail Merchants Asso- 
ciation of Ontario, Toronto; Oct: 
8-4, Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Rite, Ottawa; Oct 4-6, Colonial 
Life Insurance Company, regional 
meeting, Niagara Falls; Oct 7-8, 
Business and Professional Women's 

Railroading partridge, pal of all Canadian National teetlonmen around 
St. Bemi, Que., boards track speeder for his dally inspection tour. 

tawa; Oct 17»I$»- Federation: of 
Automobile Dealers Associations 
of   Canada,  Toronto;   Oct 

James W. Royve 
Heads West Masons 

WEST BROOKFIELD — James 
W. Rowe of Central street will be 
installed Master Of Bay Path 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. in a semi- 
public installation at "the town" 
hall Saturday. 

Rt Wor. Ronald Astley, P.S.G.- 
W. of South Hadley Falls and his 
suite will conduct the exercises. 
The event will mark the first time 
in several years that the local 
Masons have invited guests at 
their anual installation ceremonies. 

/ Other officers for 1050-51 will be 
Everett S. Alen, senior warden; 
Hudson R. Bennett, junior warden; 
Wor. Hudson M. Bennett, treas- 
urer; E. Conrad Girard, secretary; 
George Flint Chaplain; Raymond 
C. Clark, marshall; Edward S. Wal- 
lace, senior deacon; Harry.D. Al- 
len, Jr., junior deacon; Donald W. 
Gray, senior steward; Winthrop 
B. Gay, junior steward; Andrew 
J. Loux, Jr., inside sentinel and 
Charles E. Chapman, tyler. 

11-12, Eastern Ontario Women's 
institutes, Ottawa; Oct 16, Sta- 
tioners Guild of Canada Inc., Ot- 

Christian Businessmen's Interna- 
tional Committee, Ottawa; Oct 
19-21, Canadian Osteopathle Asso- 
ciation, Niagara Falls; Oct 20-21, 
Council of Canadian Purchasing 
Agents Association, Toronto; Oct 
23-26, Canadian Woollen and Knit 
Goods, Ottawa; Oct 23-26, Asso- 
ciation of Insurance Superintend- 
ents Of Canada, Niagara Falls; 
Oct 23-27, Ottawa Winter Fair, 
Ottawa; Oct. 26-27, Association of 
Canadian Advertisers, Inc., To- 
ronto; Oct 26-28, Canadian Society 
of Forest Engineers, Sault S.te. 
Marie; Oct 27-29, International 
Association of Pipe Smokers Clubs, 
Toronto; Oct 28-30, Canadian Asso- 
ciation of' Occupational Therapy, 
Toronto; Oct SO-31, Hotel Associ- 

Manitoba: Oct 3-6, Canadian 
Medical Association, Manitoba Dlvi- 

18-22. slon, Winnipeg; Oct. 16-17, Mani- 
toba Association, Winnipeg; Oct 
16-21, Manitoba Hospital Associa- 
tion, Winnipeg. 

ation of Canada, Windsor; Oct 30- 
Dlubs  of Ontario,  Windsor;   Oct.  Nov.  1,  Canadian  Pharmaceutical 

Society, Ottawa; Oct. 30-Nov. 1. 
Ontario Hospital Association, To- 
ronto. 

Saskatchewan: Oct 9-10, Knights 
of Pythias, Grand Lodge, Yorkton. 

Alberta: Ocfe 9, Alberta Federa- 
tion of Labef, i Edmor#on; Oct. 
26-28, Associated Hospitals of Al- 
berta, Calgary. *,    w W 

* 3i r&i 
British Colombia: Oct J, North- 

west Printing Trades Conference, 
Vancouver; Oct 2-4, Canadian Edu- 
cation Association, Victoria; Oct 
4-6,' British Columbia Association 
of School Trustees, Victoria; Oct. 
6-7, Vancouver Horticultural So- 
ciety, flower show, Vancouver; Oct. 
6-7, Dominion School Trustees,'Vic- 
toria; Oct 14, The Gideon Con- 
vention, Victoria; Oct 84-27, Brit- 
ish Columbia Hospital Association, 
Vancouver.. I 
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'■V. Theresa Allaire 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The bride wore a gown,of white 
satin and chantilly lace. The fitted 
lace bodice had a sheer yoke 
trimmed with medallions and seed 
pearls. The full skirt was pan- 
elled with lace and was cut en- 
train. Her headpiece was a helmet 
of matching lace to which her 
fingertip length veil of illusion 
net was attached. She carried a 
powder-puff bouquet of white, roses 
and pom-poms with ivy streamers 
and it had a center corsage of a 
white cathelyea orchid. 

The matron of honor and brides- 
maids wore indentical gowns of aq- 
ua/ i$sue faille with matching 
hats. The matron of honor car- 
ried a semi-cascade bouquet of tal- 
isman roses and yellow pom-poms 
with ivy streamers. The brides- 
maids carried arm bouquets of 
American Beauty roses and rose 
colored pom-poms with the ivy 
streamers. 

The bride is a registered nurse 
and for a time was the local school 
nurse and then was teacher of the 
kindergarten at the David Prouty 
High School. Mr. Jalbert is a 
civil engineer. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

Furriers Since 1882 

Suits bv Handmocher 

Handsome suits, featuring Handmocher's 

exciting tailoring and design at wonder- 

fully low prices. Tweeds, gabardines, flan- 

nels and menswear worsteds are avail- 

able in all sizes and at a price for every 

budget. Come in soon and see our very 

complete collection. 

OBITUARY 

JOHN J. McDERMOTT 
SPENCER, — John J. McDer- 

mott died Saturday after a short 
illness at his home, 48 Pleasant 
Street. He had lived here ten 
years, coming from Boston where 
he had spent most of his life. He 
was a member of the Holy Name 
Society of Our Lady of the RoS- 
ary Church. He leaves his wife, 
Mrs. Anna G. (McKernan) Mc- 
Dermott. 

A high mass of requiem was 
celebrated Tuesday at 9 a.m. at 
Our Lady of the Rosary Church. 
Burial followed in Holy Rosary 
and  St: Mary's Cemetery. 

Regional School 
(Continued from Page; 1) 

field. Every detail has been thor- 
oughly investigated and every av- 
enue of assistance sought to in- 
sure a successful completion of 
the school. Serving on the com- 
mittee have been: Lester E. Gav-- 
itt, Philip R- £aJamountain and Mr. 
LeRoy of Brookfield; W. Prescott 
Adams, Albert F. Lefevra and 
Mrs. Alice E. Thompson of New 
Braintree; Dr. Thomas O'Boyle, 
Axel W. Krusell and Julian A. 
Lloyd; of North Brookfield; W. 
Francis Brennan, Mrs. Ralph T. 
Young, Jr., and Rep. George W. 
Dean of Oakham. 

Residents of all four towns are 
urged to be sure to get their copy 
of tee complete report and 'to 
vote on .the project next week. 

Den Mothers      • \ 
!    (Continued from Page 1) 

Clark, Mrs. Audrey M. White or 
Mrs. Earl I. Allen. 

New members to be received in- 
to the group include: George Park- 
er, Douglas Platt, Kenneth Bliss, 
Aubrey Rowe, Dennis Ploof and 
Peter Thompson. Parents are 
urged to be present with their 
Cubs to present their membership 
cards and awards to those who 
have earned them during the past 
month. 

LEICESTER 
The Leicester I Artisans Guild 

are conducting their annual exhi- 
bition and sale of antiques and 
handmade articles at the Federa- 
ted Church Friday, 'October 20th 
from 1 p.m..to 9 p.m. and Saturday, 
October 21st from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Tea will be served from three to 
five ofeloek.. •    14' I | 

At the annual- meeting of the 
Unieon Clulb ,of tee* Federated 
Church the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: presi- 
dent, Ray Olsen; vice-president, 
Arthur Gray; secretary, Robert 
Merritt; treasurer, William Har- 
mon. 

BR&OJtFIELD 
On Oct. 26th the sound movie 

"Second Chance" will be shown in 
the Congregational Church; There 
will be no collection or admission 
fee. All are welcome to attend. 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W. J; Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63 Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

SECOND FLOOR SUIT SHOP 

RICHARD HEAXY CO. 
512 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER 

THOMAS  P.  SCULLY 
SPENCER — Thomas P. Scully, 

74, died last Wednesday in Cleve- 
land, O., where he had conducted 
a business college for the past 
25 years. He formerly resided in 
Spencer and Holyoke. He was a 
graduate of Holy Cross College. 

He leaves a sister, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Simmons of Holyoke and a 
brother, William G. Scully of New 
Jersey. The funeral was Monday 
morning at the McDonnell Fun- 
eral Home, followed by a high mass 
at Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
celebrated by Rev. Leon D. Mc- 
Graw, pastor. Burial was in Hob/ 
Rosary and St.  Mary's Cemetery. 
 o-  

MICHAEL  LYNCH 
NOBTH BROOKFIELD — The 

funeral of Michael Lynch of Bell 
st. was held last Wednesday, Oct 
11 in the John F. Lyons Funeral 
Home followed by a high mass in 
St. Joseph's Church. Rev. Eugene 
C. Archey officiated. 

Bearers were Dennis Con- 
nelly, Clifford Hart, Edward 
Lynch, Henry Wojnas, Thomas 
Collins of Boston and Martin Mc- 
Grath of Spencer. Burial was in 
St Joseph's Cemetery with prayers 
at the grave by Father Archey. 

KINGSLEY 
FUNERAL HOME 

163 Main Street, Spencer 

Phone 618 
Ambulance 

Service 

Our Home is Approved by the State Board of Public Safety 

D. P. H. S. NEWS 
SPENCER 

Ernest Beaudreau, a junior cross- 
country runner, is receiving con- 
gratulations on his excellent per- 
formance in Worcester, last week 
when'he fihisheH to the Animal 
Knights of Columbus Race. Sev- 
enty-four high school boys from 
Central Massachusetts ran over the 
two mile course and Beaudreau 
ran a close second to Kenneth 
Park of North High, Worcester, 
Who won the event for the second 
straight year. Victor Dembkow- 
ski another Prouty Contestant fin- 
ished twelth. 

The high school band and glee 
club will participate in the United 
Nations Day Program, Tuesday, 
October 24, at 7:30 p.m. Miss An- 
toinette Giannini will direct the 
musical part of the program and 
Richard Houlihan, a senior will 
speak: 

85 women have registered for 
sewing and tailoring classes, which 
will be held on Monday and Thurs- 
day evenings during the winter, 
at tee high school. 

The program is sponsored by the 
State Department of Education and 
the instructors are: Mrs. Eleanor 
Cormier, Mrs. Ann Cunningham 
and Mrsv Ethel McMahon.. 
-Marie Cournoyer, a graduate of 

Prouty High School in 1948, is on 
tee "Sean's List of Smith Col- 
lege" in recognition of her high 
academic standing. 

William Currie has been elect- 
ed president of the Athletic Asso- 
ciation after a spirited campaign' 
in  which   eight  candidates  com- 

hmen Basketball started 
under the direction of 

Mf-Jjjfjfcn Whalen. Members of 
the wnd are: 

Richard Auger, George Morin, 
Donald Whitney, Teddy Gagnon, 
Earl Martin, Donald Prizio, Harold 
Desrosier, Arthur Shearer, David 
Lacairc, Richard Fitts, .Donald De- 
lisle, Normand  Vandate.    % 

George Saucier, Herve Leveillee, 
Robert Mayo, Albert Bouvier, Har- 
ry" Hodgerney, William Chandler, 
Alan Bachmann, Melvin Harder, 
James Bradley, Jere Allen, Rob- 
ert L'Heueux.   ■"■ ' 

Rev. Wright 
(Continued from Page l) 

Donald Gaudette, Ernest Berty.! 
urae> Richard Jette, Roger Lacrtk 
Boge^GraveUne, David L'HeiaSj 
Michael Luazey, Jean Pontbr1- 
Pa* Remillard, Rkhard Gigu, 
Paul Gaucher, Paul Dumas, Don 
Aucoin, Rollo Plumley, Noras 
Guertin, Arnold Peterson, N0 

and  Sourdif, Robert Bertmaa 
Ernest Berard, Carl Aucoin, ] 
Balchunas. 

Edgar Boisjolie, Jean-Paul f/M 
connier, Louis Brule Jean c 
vant, Ronald Delage, Donald i 
ier, Raymond Guertin, Noel' 
erth, Edouard Jew, Arthur Lao 
Paul Lacroix, Paul Lapierre, 1 
iel   Letendre,   Pierre  Sauvag 
Fernand  Snay,  Raymond  St 
nant, Paul Sauyageau, Donald 
thiaume, Andrew Cjassavant, ] 
Houlihan, William  Jolly, (.__ 
Hagueg,   Ronald   Richard,  Alb 
Huard,   Donald   Frigon,   Riehi 
Fontaine, Robert Flannery, No 
and Beauregard. 

Girls:  Louise Arsenauit, 
ine  Beaudreau, Suzanne Bs 
ume, . Rosa    Cournoyer, 
Couture,   Rita   Farland,   Vivi 
Fecteau,     Gloria    Gagne, 
Hagues, Marie Hamelin, So 
Lappinte, Jeanne Leveillee, 
Luszey, Marcia McEvoy, Chi: 
Plumley,   Jeannine   Young, 
raine  Therrien, Lucille  Pou 
Cecilia Saucier ,Eleanore ft 
Eugenie Richard, Joanne P« 
and, Jeanne Lacroix, June I 
Elaine LeveiHee, Gail 
Nancy   CoUeiie,   Dianne 
line Bisjolie. 

Claire Beaudreau, Marie 
ault, Julie Aucoin, Marie Ao 
Gail Bailey,  Lorraine Beaudi 
Lucie  Beauregard,   Irene  Bem 
Annette   Debate,   Therese  Du 
Marie-Rose Gaffney. Marie Gig 
re,  Anne Laliberte, Diane Mi 
Laraoureux,  'Marguerite   Leta 
Anne .Mayo, Anne Morrisseau, S 
ley Plouffe, Jacqueline Retail 
Claire   St Germain,   Marie 
treault,  Therese Gebo,  Cafl 
Edenburg, Claire Bouvier, ( 
Gagnon,   Madeline  Snay, J« 
Samson, Louise Mulhall, Lon 
Huard, Carmen CoUette and 1 
line Baisjolie. 

West Brookfield 
The Martha Club of the first 

Congregational Church will ob- 
serve its 31st birthday this Thurs- 
day evening.   The  members  will 

meet in the chapel of the „ 
with Mrs. Verna Rittenhouse, 
Freeda E. Hayek; Mrs. ] 
Richardson, Mrs. Lotta F. . 
and Mrs. Madelon Sibley as 
esses. 

• ■ 

Personalized 
«s 

Envelopes to match 
% 

...<   ret     ■ 

Printed in Any Color Desire< 

•raiDA1 20, 1950 

ItMfyietd 
MRS. LENA CRONIN 

Every effort is expended to completely 
fulfill the wishes of the family    " 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
* FUNERAL HOME 

23 MAPLE TERRACE 
TELEPHONES: 492 • 

SPENCER 
IF NO ANSWER 2186 

A  central location with  ample 
 • facilities for parking. 

Ideal Gift for any 

Occassiont; 

Make Excellent Xmas 

Presents for Every 

Person on Your List 

Telephone 2826 
4.0 Main Street West Brookfield, rVi 

233rd anniversary was ob- 
„ at the 10:45 o'clock service 

[•rorahip in the, First Unitarian 
• Sunday.  The pastor, Rev. 

Morse spoke on tee sub- 
«The Great Congregation". 

),e following officers will serve 
junior Y.P.S. of tee Congre- 

,MI Church the ensuing year: 
ijdent, Beverly Carliell;   vice 

jnt,   Kenneth   Fairbrother; 
Bufer, David Galloway; assist- 
leader, Carol Fairbrother. 

joofessions   will   be  heard in 
gary's Church at 4 and 7:30 

-Saturday. Masses Sunday will 
[celebrated,at 8 and 1 o'clock, 
'litter a high mass. Eveningde- 
jons of Rosary and Benediction 
[the Blessed Sacrament will be 
11 o'clock. Special October de- 

are held daily at tee 7 
mass. 

The United Nations flag which 
was made by Mrs. Pauline Leao, 
Mrs; Alice Zike, Mrs. Marget 
Smite and Mrs. Mabel Wallace, 
and financed by Mrs. George Jep- 
pson, will be presented to the 
town by High School Principal 
Henry Card. William Bolshaw, 
chairman of the Board of Select- 
men will accept it for the, town. 

The Afternoon Alliance of tee 
First Unitarian Church held their 
annual Neighborhood Meeting 
Thursday, Oct, Id in the church 
social room. There was a business 
session at 2:30 and the social 
meeting opened at 3 o'clock. The 
guest speaker was Dr. Kendrlck 
M Amsden of Worcester. His 
topic was "Chiropody". The guest 
soloist was Mrs. Robert Harrison 
of West Brookfield. 

West Brookfield 
_ The American Legion Auxiliary, 
Unit 244* win hold a rummage 
and Food sale Friday, October 20. 
The Rummage sale will begin at 
8 A. M. and will continue until 3 
R M. Food sale begins at 4 P. M. 
The Auxiliary is asking the towns- 
people,, who are interested in giv- 
ing Christmas gifts for the imme- 
nate families of veterans, who are 
hospitalized at Gushing General 
Hospital in Franuhgham, to please 
hand their gifts in by ^October 27 
to either Mrs. Fannie Hubbard, 
Mrs.-Margaret Cook or Mrs. Lydia 
TayJot^Thk is a worthy cause 
so why not help make tee veterans' 
Christmas a happy one by donating 
a gift Please include Christmas 
wrappings with your gift. 

Wesleyan Church Guild and W.- 
S. C. S. of the Methodist church 
are making plans for a reception 
for their new pastor and his wife, 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert D. Matthews, 
of Spencer, It will be held in the 
church on the evening of Thurs- 
day, Oct 26. 

MOVIES, MIKES  end   TELEVISION TAHT 
Sy tYN WILSON—ANS Fratursst 

A&P SUPER MARKET-136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

JUST DRiVE I! 
SIR 

'Super-Right" Meats! 
It's the toted cost to you .. . not the price per pound thai 
really counts when you buy meats . . . qnd, the eating satis- 
faction you get whefher It's .a Rib Roast or Lamb Leg . . . 
?" a ?*„*_."^ Ch°P*- Thousands' now buy the ASP "Super- 
Right' Wcrf.M. where excess:bone land fat is removed BE- 
FORE your Stool or Chops, Bib Roast or Lamb Leg is placed 
on the scale and weighed for you, , 
It's the new "Super-Righr way to, buy . ... trimmed BEFORE 
weighing ... at your A&PI 

£>■' *   '" "■• ' ■-■   -      ■■"'•  .' 

SUPER-RIGHT 

^ 

RIB ROAST 

RI<»HT" LB * ' 

Trimmed before weighing- 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
Trimmed before weighing- 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
Trimmed before weighing- 
RIB LAMB 'CHOPS 

-"Super-Right" 

u 1.05 
-"Super-Right" 

L. 1.05 
"Super-Right" 

L.85C 

Trimmed before weighing—"Super-Right" 

«99c 

FANCY 
HADDOCK 

FILLETS 

LS 45e 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS 

Fall Harvest of Values! 
UNIFORM, TOP-QUALITY ALWAYS I 

MclNTOSH M   LB   MC 

2    1 LB   l*JC 
CELLOS** 

2 roR 15c 

8 0Z  | AC 

,z15c 

CELLO-WASHED A10OZAQC 
READY TO USE    —■ BAGS**' 

AppiGS      8EGAIO BRAND 

Cranberries CAPE COD 

Cucumbers FANCY GREEN 

Salad Mix 
Wie    9laW REGALO BRAND. PKG 

Spinach 

,; Here you noticed that 
our fresh fruit and vege- 

i   table departments are 
more attractive than ever 
before? 

That's because we have 
worked hard to make 
them that way. 

Our expert buyer* 
get top quality produce. 

Our skilled clerk$ 
are trained to keep the 
displays neat and fresh. 

' We've improved our 
refrigeration and pack- 
aging methods to insure 
freshness and shopping 
convenience. 

We've cut out waste 
in the handling of pro- 
duce so that we can pass 
the savings along to you. 

All these things should 
make A&P fresh fruits 
and vegetables the best 
buy. 

If they aren't, the em- 
ployees hi your store want 
to know about iu 

Please write * 

Customer Relations Dept., 
A&P Food Stores 

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y. 

-?*•—" ■- 

■*>m 
REGALO BRAND   PKG 

Mel-0-Brf ^^E
N 

Bleu Cheese 

2    LB    AFC 
LOAF • * 

IDEAL FOR r rc 
DESSERTS LB 

PpflrllOC     Del Monte-Sliced—Yellow Q 1 c 

» CMtneS     cling-New P«k-No 2VJ W ■ 
Jli!roT0MAT0 46oz,r»rc n NO2 Arc 
"""»•«      IONA     CAN *3    * CANS * ^ 

Applesauce FA
A

N^ 2^s29c 

lona Peas *™£ 2^2
S29C 

PotfllfiAC    OXTER'S WHOLE A NO 2 A -JC 
,U,VM      PEELED IRISH     ^CANS** 

Spaghetti-^ 2'5^°Z25C 

Green Beans MrS_*25S22Sc 

One-Pie Pumpkin m™W 
Peanut Butter^1T"« 31 

Reduced 
Price) 

8 O'CLOCK 
COFFEE 

LB 7Je 
BAG   II 

Dash Dog Food 
Gilo Cat Food 
Colo Dog Food 
Ivory Soap 
Ivory Flakes 
Ivory Snow 
Camay Soap 
DlIZ DOES EVERYTHING 

Spic 'n Span 
Oxydol 

215% 02 n-C 
CANS   -• 

21M4 0Z 
CANS 25c 

215% 0Z 4rC 
CANS    ZD 

29c 
CANS 

ZLGE 
CAKES 

SPARKLING 
WHITE 

{.„•„        SETS CLOTHES 
aoapine    REALLY CLEAN 
Uf-I.Uu'e        SOAP-ASSORTED 
WriSIOyS    PLASTIC BAG OF IO 

PKG JU 

SGE30C 

REG   QC 

CAKE O 

PKG 30 

^24° 
^30c 

L6E 3QC 
PKG 

LEAVES NO S0AF FILM   PKG 

59' 
«30c 

Jane Parker 

DONUTS 
Plain or 
Sugared 

«19c 

VEG. 

HOUSE     4 CANS 4#   • 

>.PKGS< 
I TALL 

HOMESPUN 
ASSORTMENT PKG 40 

Raspberry 

EDUCATOR 

SALTINES 
Jasty   Served 
With Mel-O-Bit 

,K12T 

ANN PAGE 
PURE PRESERVIS   JAR £33c 

Worthraore 
Cream 

33c 

PKG 

\Cii  ^upe|.\\^UAs 

Dreft 
Peanut Butter '5? *£& 
Noodle Soup TON'S 3 mt 32c 

Upton's Soup TOvT 3 PKGS 37* 
Evap. Milk 
Barry's 
Cocoa Marsh ^IT ^ 25c 

Fruit Cocktail LM* IP 38c 

DogFood„o0Rsir:iT2«^23t 

Febe> ■   HMTAITT SUDSER 

Ritx Crackers NABISCO 

Fig Newtons MUSM 

A&P Pears   FANCY 

Sparkle   ,'_££    3PK_19C 

LGEMC 
PKG /T 

PKG 3* 

PKG  M 
"0 » MAG 
CAN zy 

\ND   YOUR CONVENIFNCE 

PARKING SPACE! YOU'LL FIND ITS QUICK i IT S EASY! 

"MUSICAL COMEDY TIME".., is television production extrav- 
aganza — a brand ^new full-hour show on NBC-TV1 (every 
other Monday evening at 9:30 p.m. est). "Musical Comedy Time" 

brings ■ to the 
TV screen 
some of th'e 

> finest artists of 
% stage and film 
'in famous 
B ro a d w ay 

I musical com 
[ediej. Bepre 

__ resentative    of 
,.M«slealTVerthMjeat ^ 

. store is lovely Jeannette Mac- 
Donald who is scheduled to ap-» 
pear in "The Merry Widow." 
Martha Raye, Wilbur Evans and 
many other big name stars are 
booked few, •VUiything Goes." 
"The Chocolate Soldier," "Rio 
Rita," etc For many of them it 
will be first appearances before 
the television cameras. 

*';' !?+■'''' • ■'    • 

MORTON DOWNEY'S new Sat- 
urday show on CBS, "Refresh- 
ment Time," seems sure to give 

. daytime radio a lift, presenting, 
as it'does, an all star cast in 
a topflight variety format. In ad- 

dition to the 
ever   popular 

sessions, his 
sponsors have 
signed up Car- 
men Mastreh's 
orchestra, the 

m Skylarks, as  a 
..radio lift JW /nejrs 

group and the 
piano .playing sensation, Stan 

i Freeman, for regulars on the 
program. "Refreshment Time" 
will also feature guest stars with 
pretty Kitty Kallen on the open- 
ing show and others of equal 
stature to follow. In addition to 
this radio Show. Downey also 
stars on his own CBS-TV pro- 
gram each Friday night and is 
one of the most sought after 
guest stare in the television 
firmament 

RADIO'S   SINGING   HILL- 
BILLY, Judy Canova, returns to 
the air this October via NBC 
Saturday evenings.   Like many 
Hollywoodlanders, Judy dodges 
formality and lives quietly out- 

side   the    city 
... and al- 
though   most 
people    would 
picture  her jn 
farm togs she is 
actually very 
fashion   con- 
scious.  Judy 

-Canova has Judy C sings many ,ikes md 

dislikes. Badminton, ping pong, 
tennis, making movies and cook- 
ing have her hearty cooperation 
while peroxide blondes, people 
with affected accents and those 
who let.success go to their head? 
are definitely on the black list. 

»   »   • 
HANDSOME JACK BARRY 
one of radio and TVs most 
popular stars, whose "Life Be- 
gins at 80" is seen on ABC TV 

_ Tuesday at 10-10.30 p.m. est, 
Downey song came  to New York  to be an 

announcer. In 
no time, Jack 
was creating 
his own pro- 
grams. "Life 
Begins at 80" 
on which men 
and women 
over 80 discuss 

.. busy Barry  £&*& piob: *       **   lem is his most 
recent It's lively, human and 
humorous •—and   makes   good 
sense. Jack's inspiration for this 
one is the fact that there are 
over one million octogenarians 
in the U.S. Today, demands for 
Barry's programs and emceeing 
are so extensive that he has 
formed a company to handle the 
many activities. 

">|T 
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HENRY F. GRABERT 

Mrs. Robert Jones of Webster, 
Mew York and her little daughter, 
Karen, are visiting Mrs. Holme's 
brother, William R. Ray more on 
Gilbert street. 

The Board of Selectmen, Henry 
% ;Gtrabert, Elbert Si Boynton 
and Emo J. Benvenuti will attend 
the Fall meeting of the Mass. Se- 
lectmen's Association on Thurs- 
day evening at the Svea Grille Club 
on South Quinsigamond Avenue 
in Shrewsbury. The speaker of the 
evening will be Richard C. Potter, 
Director of the Museum of Natural 
History in Worcester. All politi- 
cal candidates from all districts of 
Worcester County will be present. 

A successful magazine campaign 
was recently conducted by pupils 
of grades seven and eight of the 
North Brookfield Grammar School 
under the direction of the teachers. 
Highest salesman who were given 
special awards were; Roger Varn- 
um and ' Anthony Coskie. Honor- 
able mention was given the fol- 
lowing: Edward Miller, Francis 
Zaik, Russell Parker and John Ful- 
lam. The public schools were closed 
last Thursday and Friday for Co- 
lumbus Day and for the Teachers 
Convention in Worcester. 

Members of the Grange met in 
their hall Thursday evening at 
eight o'clock with the newly in- 
stalled Master, HoJJis.Jaquith pre- 
siding^, Following regular business 
a Hallowe'en party took place in 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wil- 
sonv 

The next meeting of the Wo- 
man's Club will be held on Mon- 
day, Nov. 6th at two o'clock in the 
Recreation room of the Congrega- 
tional church. Coffee hour will be 
in order and guest afternoon will 
be observed with members invited 
from the towns of Spencer, War- 
ren, Barre, Ware and Podunk. The 
speaker will be Beth Peterson, 
home economist, extension divis- 
ion, Public Relations Department, 
E. I. DuPont DeNemours & Co.; 
subject, "Fabrics, Calico to Nylon." 

Frank Spooner, a Deputy in the 
State Grange served as Installing 
Officer at the Southbridge Grange 
last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Mae 
Moulton of School street was so- 
olist. 

Henry Smith of North Main st 
has returned to his home following 
an operation performed in Hahne- 
man Hospital in Worcester. 

Unusual Film At 
Spencer Church 

SPENCER — A film of beauty, 
distinction, and heart gripping in- 
terest entitled, "Second Chance, 
featuring Ruth Warrick, motion 
picture and Broadway stage star, 
with a professional east including 
John Hubbard and Hugh eBau- 
mont, will be shown at the Con- 
gregational Church in Spencer on 
Tuesday, October 31st, at 8:00 o'- 
clock in the evening. 

"Second Chance" was produced 
in' Hollywood  by   the Protestant 
Film Commission for the Congre- 
gational  Christian  Churches,  the 
Evangelical and Reformed Church, 
and the Presbyterian Church and 
is being shown under the auspices 
of the Missions council of the Con- 
gregational Churches in behalf of 
the   Christian   World  Mission  of 
the     Congregational    ChriUian 
Churches. A unique feature of the 
film is that while Miss Warrick, Mr. 
Hubbard, and Mr. Beaumont are 
professional members of toe east, 
their interest in the film gees much, 
deeper than turning out a good 
job of acting for all three of them 
are Christian workers in private 
life.  Miss Warrick long has been 
a Sunday School teacher at the 
First Baptist Churcr in Los An- 
geles; John Hubbard is a member 
of St. Michaels' of All Angles Epis- 
copal Church in the Valley, and 
Hugh Beaumont is a Methodist lay 
preacher and Director of Youth at 
the  North   Hollywood  Congrega- 
tional  Church.   "Second Chance' 
is a story of a mariage that was 
nearly ruined through the loss of 
spiritual moorings. It is a *""*»»* 
family   pattern,   introducing   the 
complications of war, the loss of 
an elder son, and the forgetting of 
the wonderful things which make 
a marriage a tiling of beauty with 
ties to their church and to service 
to others. 
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Brookfield now has a total of 
858 registered voters, the largest 
since East Brookfield became a 
separate town, instead of a Brook- 
field preeinct There are 445 men 
and 411 women. This is an in- 
crease of 60 in two years. 

Mr/and Mrs. Ralph McKiseJek 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son Bandy at Har- 
rington Memorial Hospital, South- 
bridge. The mother hi the former 
Shirley Robidoux, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Robidoux. 

* BROOKFIELD 
The annual Harvest Festival 

sponsored by the Ladies' Benevo- 
lent Society will be held Oct 26th 
and will take the form of a turkey 
dinner. 

The dinner will be served at 
5:30 and again at 6:30 in the vestry 
of the church. Mrs. Hildur Peter- 
son heads the general committee. 
Reservation* may be made by call- 
ing 2022 or 3053. 

SPECIALS 
For Ort.  19, 20, 21 

Bandy's TflamU — AO Sizes 

Smoked Shoulder 
»43c 

TENDER—BONELESS 
Sirloin Roll     » 79c 
Native Fowl   ft 39c 
FANCY 
Corned Beef   * 69c 
ARMOUR'S LINK 
Pork Sausage tt59e 
SWIFTS BROOKFIELD 
Butter » 69c 
Double Bench 
PASCAL CELERY 2 for 29c 
SPINACH 2 cello bags 2ie 
Snow White 
CAULIFLOWER head 19c 
ONIONS       10 lb bag 39c 
GRAPEFRUIT     3 for 25c 
Clover Farm 28 oz. cans 
BEANS 2 for 45c 
Clover Farm Sweet Melting 
PEAS 2 303 
Clover Farm Whole Peeled 
APRICOTS   3 2% 
Clever Farm No. 2 cans 
TOMATOES       6 for $1.15 

RODZK'S 
CLOVER FARM MARKET 
30 Forest St. Tel. tf» 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

ytff<"N>»»C<M>**»#»i»ooo»< 
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TRACTOR 

REPAIRS 

PARTS — ACCESSORIES   \ 
Bring your Tractor to 

oar teamed  mechanics 

for expert service 

SfieHcet S6ont4> 

STEAM CLEANING • PAINTING 

Complete Stock 
of FORD TRACTOR 

DEARBORN   and 
NEW IDEA FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
PARTS 

I A D > •    [ A111D M C L 

Klem Tractor Sales 
Route 9 Tel. 2708 Spencer 

R. K.  PROUTY 

There was excitement aplenty in 
Spencer last Tuesday afternoon 
While local patrolman Arthur St. 
Germain and one time Spencer 
track great, Alfred Morin com- 
bined talents to trap Daniel J. 
Davis of Natick, who had attempted 
to pass a worthless check at one 
of the Spencer stores. Needless 
to say that Davis was no match 
for the Spencer lads. 

John McDonald of Charlton rd. 
was injured last Monday when he 
failed to make a turn with his 
motorcycle and skidded in the 
gravel at the side of the road. 
He was taken to City Hospital in 
his car by his wife after being 
examined by Dr. Dick Fowler. 
X-Rays revealed that his leg had 
been broken. 

William Thibeault, Spencer town 
clerk, is attending the anual two 
day convention of town clerks at 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Langevin 
have purchased the home of Paul 
Gokey in Hillsville and moved to 
their new location on Monday of 
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bouley and daughter will occupy 
the tenement on Grove street re- 
cently vacated by the Langevins. 

The Friendly Social club will 
conduct a Public Turkey whist 
party November 8 in place of the 
regular supper, which will be held 
in December.'Miss Edythe Laugh- 
lin is chairman of the committee in 
dharge of arrangements. Mem- 
bers who plan to attend the sup- 
per are urged to notify the secre- 
tary by October 28. 

Latours newsroom will remain 
open on Sunday afternoons until 
further notice. During the sum- 
mer months the store had been 
closed at 1:00 P. M. on Sundays. 

Ail pric„ mtm to mmtm *uw** sad •*-«>• »» •»> *** ■•»-■**» *<*« in this ««. 

BIT O' NEWS 
The Gaudette-Kirk Post 138, A.- 

L., are planning for the annual 
Armistice Supper to be held at 
thee Lgion Home, Grove street on 
Nov. nth. The members of the 
supper committee are Wilbrod 
Fecteau, chairman; Ernest Staler, 
Stephen Ryback, Gordon Andrews, 
Donald Thibauit, Robert Jandrow, 
ST., Eugene Beauchamp, Philip 
Mathieu, Russell Bird, Julius Kran 

owich, James Fahey, Leo Ethier 
and Myron W. Bemis. 

The Men's League of the First 
Congregational Church had their 
first Fall supper meeting at the* 
church last Tuesday night An 
oyster supper was served after 
which movies were enjoyed by the 
members. 

Miss Ellen R. Brown of 4 Crown 
street is a patient at the St. Vin- 
cent Hospital, Worcester. 

Follow the Crowds to 

THE MIRACLE ON 
MAIN STREET 

SALLY'S 
REMOVAL 

SALE 
100% All Wool Chinchilla Coats 

Rust, Navy, Beige, Red 

Value $59.00    

$39 
100% AU Wool Fleece Coats 

Rust, Green, Beige 

Value $39.00    

Mink Trimmed On All Wool 

Fine Broadcloth — Value $110 
NOTE:—LACK OF SPACE PREVENTS LISTING MANY OTHER 
ITEMS; THEY MAY INCLUDE JUST THE FUR COAT OR 
CLOTH YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. WHEN YOU STOP IN, 
INQUIRE ABOUT THESE SENSATIONAL VALUES, TOO! FUR 
PRICES ARE PLUS TAX, ALL FUR TRIMMED CLOTH COATS 
ARE TAX FREE. 

*<wvr^ 
101? MAIN St      Near Webster So,     WORCESTE1 

OPEN DAILY TILL »PJL 
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Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. _„__ 

PROBATE COURT 
Tc Ida Startle, of Worcester in 

said County and to all other per- 
sons interested. . 

A petition has been P****?**!* 
to said Court by Jerry Stabile of 

.mm in said County represent- 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Warren in said County represent 
in* that he hold as tenantin con* 
mon undivided part or share <* 
certain land lying in said County 
and briefly described as *oUows 

Two eertain tracts of land, situ- 
ate in Warren, Worcester County, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and being a portion of theBaxter 
Farnvx(so-called) and on the Nor- 
therly side of the road lading 
froml Warren towards Sturbridge 
and bounded and described as folr 
lows: .       , .... -^2 

Tract 1. Commencing at the cor- 
ner of a stone wall in the North- 
erly line of said town road at the 
corner of land now or formerly of 
one Kent as the stone wall now 
stands, North, fourteen (14) de- 
grees East, Sixteen and fifty-six 
*ne hundredths CM 56/100) rods. 
By said Kent's land. • 

THENCE: North eleven and one- 
half (11%) degrees East thirty- 
two and Seventy-six one hundred- 
ths (32 76/100) rods: 

THENCE: North thirteen and 
one-half ("13%) degrees, West, two 
and thirty-one, one hundredths 
(2 31/100) rods; v__       . 

THENCE: North forty-eight and 
one-half (48%) degrees West, 
eleven rods; 

THENCE: South, seventy-five 
and one-half (75%) degrees West, 
two and thirty-six °nehundred- 
ths (2 36/100) rods to land now 
or formerly of J. B. Gould; 

THENCE: North ten and three- 
fourths (10%) degrees East, 
thirty-one and thirty-two one hun- 
dredths (31-32/100) rods on stone 
wall as it now stands to a corner 
ef same; 

THENCE: North sixty-five and 
one-half (65%) degrees West, nine- 
teen and twenty-four one hundred- 
ths (19-24/100) rods to land now ing rights of way in the roads, if 
or formerly of A. A. Burbank;      any, now existing in the PublV 

THENCE: On land now or form-land  other  rights  of Way across 
erly of said Burbank North thirty- said premises, if any, 
three (33) degrees East, sixty-four setting forth that he desires that 
and   eighty  one hundredths   (64- all of said land may be sold  ; 

THENCE: Continuing is the 
same line in a Southwesterly di- 
rection about sixty-five (69) rods 
to land of a person unknown, 

THENCE: North sixty-four (64) 
degrees, forty-five (45) minutes 
West seven (7) rods; 

THENCE: North seventy-nine 
(78) degrees forty-five (45) min- 
utes West, three (3) rods; 

THENCE: North eighty-two (82/ 
degrees, forty (40) minutes West, 
eight  (8)  rods and twelve   (U) 

THENCE: South eighty-nine 
(89) degrees ten (10) minutes 
West, sixteen (16) -rods and ten 
(10) links; 

THENCE: North thirty-three 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
six (6) rods and three (3) links; 

THENCE: North forty-six (46) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
sixteen (16) rods and fourteen 
(14) links; 

THENCE: North thirty*-seven 
(37) degrees, thirty (30) minutes 
West seven (7) rods and nine- 
teen (19) links: 

THENCE: North twenty-seven 
(27) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
West, eleven (11) rods; 

THENCE: North eighteen (18> 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes West, 
seven (7) rods and nine (9) links: 

THENCE: North thirty-two (32) 
degrees West, seventeen (17) rods 
and ten (10) links to a bound on 
the Easterly side of said South- 
bridge Road and at a corner cf 
land formerly owned by one Av- 
ery;  . 

THENCE: On said Southbridge 
Road five (5) rods to the place of 
beginning, containing sixteen (16) 
acres, more or less. 

BEING TRACT TWO (2) and 
THREE (3) as described in deed 
from Jennies L. Davidson to me, 
by her deed dated June 15, 1936 
and recorded in Worcester Dis 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2670, 
Page 325. Said premises are con- 
veyed subject to the taxes for the 
year 1943.   Reserving and except 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Statement of the ownership, man- 
agement, circulation, etc., required 
by the Act of Congress of August 
24, 1918, as amended by the Acts 
of March 3, 1933, and July 2, .1946 
of Brooknelds' Union published 
weekly at Brookfield, Mass. for 
October 1, 1950, state of Massachu- 
setts, county of Worcester. 

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county afore- 
said, personally appeared Law- 
rence C. Cobb, who, having been 
sworn according to law, dep 
and says that he is the publisher 
of the Brookfleld's Union and 
that the following is, to the best of 
his knowledge and belief a true 
statement of the ownership, man- 
agement etc., of the aforesaid pub- 
lication for the date shown in 
the above caption, required by 
the act of August 24, 1912, as 
amended by the acts of March 3, 
1933, and July 2, 1946( section 
537, Postal Laws and Regulations) 
to wit: 

That the name and address of 
the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, an business manager is 
Lawrence C. Cobb, West Brook- 
field, Mass. 

That the owner is Lawrence C. 
Cobb,  West Brookfield, Mass. 

That   the  average  number   of 
copies of each issue of this publi- 
cation sold or distributed, through 
the  mails or otherwise, to paid 
subscribers   during   the    twelve 
months   preceding   the   date   is 
shown above is 1410. 

Signed, 
LAWRENCE C.  COBB 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this tenth day of October, 1950. 

Signed, 
RICHARDSON  K.  PROUTY 

(My commission expires Sept. 28, 
1956.) 

Toasting a New Career 

B0/100) rods to land now or form- 
erly of J. B. Gould; „ 

THENCE: On land now or form- 
erly cf said Gould south, forty 
eight (48) degrees East, twenty- 
six and forty-one hundredths (« 

'40/100) rods; ...J 
THENCE: South forty-six (46) 

degrees East on land now or form- 
erly of said Gould and landnow or 
formerly of L. Wamner fifty (50) 
rods to the corner of a stone wall, 
being the Northearterly corner of 
Lot being described: 

THENCE: South nine (9) de- 
grees West on land now or form- 
Irly of said Warmer thirty-seven 
and thirty-two one hundredths td.- 
32/100) rods; ... j 

THENCE: South thirteen and 
one (13%*) degrees West, oiie 
hundred sixteen and sixty-one hun- 
dredths'(116 60/100) rods rods; 

THENCE: South seventy-eight 
(78) degrees East, fifty and sixty- 
one hndredths (50*60/100) rods on 
land now or formerly of said war- 
riner; 

THENCE: South six and one- 
half (6%) degrees East, twenty- 
four and thirty-two hundredths 
(24-32/100) rods to the corner of 
land now of formerly of Lawson 
Bridges; . .,, i."* _L 

THENCE: On land now or form- 
erly of said Bridges South forty 

'  (40)    degrees   five   (5)    minutes 
West,   sixty-one   and   eighty   one 
hundredths  (61-80/100) rods; 

THENCE:    South   seventy-eight 
(78) degrees, twenty-five (25) min- 
utes West, fifty-six and thirty-two 
one hundredths (56 32/100)  rods 
to the aforesaid Sturbridge road; 

THENCE:    On   said   Sturbridge 
road to the first mentioned bound 
containing  one   hundred  and  ten 
acres and one hundred and forty- 
six rods of land, more or less.  Re- 
serving to  B.  M. Kent his  heirs 
and   assigns  the   right heretofore 

private sale for not less than three 
hundred seventy-five dollars; an4 

praying that partition may be 
made of all the land aforesaid ac- 
cording to law. and to that end 
that a commisioner be appointed 
to make such partition and be 
ordered to make sale and convey- 
ance of all, or any part of said 
land which the Court (finds cannot 
be advantageously divided either 
at private sale or public auction, 
and be ordered to distribute the 
net proceeds thereof.. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in" slid Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the twenty-fourth 
day dl-tOctoner 1950, the Return 
day of this citation. 

LEGAL   NOTICE 
Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

DEPARTMENT   OF   PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 

BOSTON, September 28,  1950 
D.P.U. 9196 

Upon the petition of The New 
York Central Railroad Company, 
Lessee of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad,    for. approval    of   the 

Known .throughout the years 
as the "First Lady of Radio," 
Kate Smith. Is shown making a 
toast to her spectacular debut 
into television on the NBC-TV 
network this fall. Songs, acts, 
fashions and a variety ot other 
activities art on the program.' 
The first sponsor to sign, Minute 
Maid, has purchased a 15-min- 
ute segment of the "Kate Smith 
Show" every Thursday from 
4:30 to 4:45 p.m. est., for Us 
fresh-frozen orange juice, 
grapefruit juice and orange- 
grapefruit blend concentrates. 

HENRY F. GRABERT 

North Brookfield 

abandonment of the passenger sta- 
tion at South Spencer in the town 
of   Spencer,   the   Department   of! Electrician's Mate First Class 

The Selectmen are endeavoring 
to have white traffic lines painted 
on Route 67, running from North 
to West Brookfield, a distance ot 
four miles. 

Mr- and Mrs. Stanley Rice of 
North street have received word 
that their son, Raymond Rice, took 
part in the invasion of Inchon in 
Korea. The- young sailor was a 
member of a crew whose duty was 
to secure the safety of troops 
landing from L. S. T. Only re- 
cently Raymond was promoted to 

John F. Lyons, our popular tax 
collector is receiving treatment at 
Si Vincent Hospital in Worces- 
ter. 

Carl Gustafson, of Ayres street 
is one of the three delegates from 
Worcester County at the annual 
Rural Youth Convention at Jack- 
son Hill, West Virginia. The con- 
vention closed last Sunday, Mr. 
Gustafson' is a student at North 
High School where he is active in 
school affairs. 

Visiting at the McCarthy home 
on School street this past week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCar- 
thy and their two sons, Richard 
and Terence of Framingham. Mr. 
McCarthy, is a former resident 
as well as athletic coach at North 
Brookfield High before moving to 
Framingham. 

The food sale conducted by the 
Holy Family League of "charity 
last Saturday in the entry-way of 
the Town Hall was most successful 
due to two contributing factors, 
namely, good food and a cracker- 
jack of a committee headed by 
Mrs.' Paul Charron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cavanaugh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis King, Mr. and 
Mrs, Henry Grabert and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Cavanaugh attended 
the Converse- Reunion held in 
Monson last Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Frances Schuerman of Elm 
street is recovering from an oper- 
ation performed in Memorial Hos- 
pital in Worcester. 

The New Braintree Men's Club 
will serve a turkey supper on Tues- 
day, October 24 in New Braintree 
Town Hall. There will be a con> 
tinuous serving from 6:30 to 8 P.- 
M. Tickets will be sold at the 
door or may be. purchased from 
club members. 

Kenneth Crevier, seaman 1st 
class has received orders,for active 
duty to commence in November at 
the First Naval District in Boston. 
He is a member of the Worcester 
Branch, Organized Naval Reserve. 

On Monday, Oct. 23rd. in the 
Recreation room of the Congrega- 
tional'church a public auction will 
take place under the auspices of 
the Women's Union. Miscellane- 
ous articles of all descriptions will 
go on sale. 

Public Utilities will hold a public 
hearing at its hearing room, 166 
State House, Boston, on Monday 
the sixth day of November 1950 
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. 

And the petitioner is required to 
give notice of said hearing, by pub- 
lication hereof once at least 14 
days prior to said date in the Spen- 
cer Leader and by posting a copy 
herof on . the station building 
named in the petition for a period 
of 30 days immediately preceding 
the day of the hearing and to 
serve a copy hereof by registered 
mail at least 14 days prior to 
said date on the Chairman of the 

Mrs. Carolyn Lane of Walnut St. 
presided over the regular month- 
ly meeting of the Women's Union 
held in the Congregational church 
parlor last Thursday afternon, fol- 
lowed by the serving of refresh- 
ments. 

North Girl Scouts 
Elect Officers 

NORTH BROOKFIELD .J 
Scouts of Troop 1, met in the! 
reation Room of the CongrM 
al church last Wednesday 
noon and elected  the  f0jj 
officers for the year.  Tn*. 
Gail Smith; Scribe, Barbara (, 
ey,  Rosy Red Rose Patrol 
orab Walker, leader; Mabel Ta 
Assistant; Sunny Sunflowers I 
nor Allen, leader; Shirley R 
Assistant; Pell-Mell, Barbara 1 
Leader; Jean  Potvin,  Ai 
Five Star, Rhoda Crooks, 
Edith Lane, Assistant; Crosbw 
ilyn Welch, Leader; Ellen 
Assistant 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of George B. Carpenter, late 
of North Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
io said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
lean U. Carpenter, of North Brook- 
field in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
vou or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eighth 
day of November 1950, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this tenth day of October in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 

"   JOSEPH DONOHUE,  Register. 
"   27   11-3 

Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-seventh day of Sep- 
tember in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register. 

Board of Selectmen  of the town io-6, 13, 20 **' 
of Spencer, and to make return of 
service and pulication at the time 

NEW! Hazel Bishop's 
• Amazingly Lasting Lipstick 

Stays On and On until You take it Off! 
i 

t 

At last! The sensational new, long-lasting, non- 
smear lipstick yon can put on and forget. Won't 
come off when you eat—on dishes, glasses, 
cigarettes, teeth. Won't smear children, relatives, 
husband or sweetheart! Yet keeps your lips as 
fresh, colorful as when first applied 1 Comes off 
easily with soap and water! More economical! 

DOLAN'S CARROLL 
CUT RATE 

Lath 4 to 5 rimes 
■  longtrl Won't nt off 
S  -bit, off-fcfa off! 

|     6 •xciling, color-tru. 
I     fashion-right shades 

II 
Only   X plus tax 

•      SPENCER 

24*24.. 
27x24.. 
27x26 .. 
28x28.. 

of hearing. 
By order of the Department, »— 

FOSTER   COUSENS 
Administrative Secretary. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 6906 for the 

Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefore. 
WALTER  A.  McMULLIN,   Treas. 
O 13,20,27 

1 LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 13063 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor, 

' R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 
O 6,13,20 

LOST  PASS BOOK 
Pass Book Ncs. 7813 and 4637 of 

the Leicester -Savings Bank have 
been lost, and the owners have 
made application for the issuance 
of duplicates therefore. 
WALTER A. McMULLIN, Treas. 
O 13, 20, 27 

LOST  PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 29499 cf the Spen- 

cer Savings Bank Has been lost, 
stolen or destroyed, and the own- 
er has made application for the 
issuance of a duplicate therefor. 
HEZEKIAH P. STARR, Treasurer 
10-6,13,20 

Pass Book No. 18779 for the 
Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 

R. R.  PAINE,  Treas. 
O 20, 27 N 3 

.: 

granted by said John B. Gould to F   j< 
take water from a well or spring 10-20, 
in said premises as is now taken  ——  
and the right to enterupon ^Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

*   Worcester   ss. premises for the purpose 
ging, relaying or repairing aque- 
duct pipes as may be necessary. 

TRACT 2. Beginning at a point 
on the Easterly side of the high- 
way leading from said Warren to 
the Town of Southbridge, in said 
County, and known as the South- 
bridge Road at the corner of land 
now owned by the heirs of John 
W. Tyler, late of said Warren, de- 
ceased and known as the Burbank 
lot, said corner being twenty-six 
(26) rods Southerly on said high- 
way from the southwesterly corner 
of land of one Brosseau; 

THENCE: South thirty-two (32) 
degrees East, twenty-two (22) 
rods: ' ,.„. 

THENCE: South eighteen (18) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East, 
seven (7) rods and nine (9) links: 

THENCE: South thirtv-two (32) 
degrees Esst eleven  (11)  rods; 

THENCE: South sixty-two (62) 
degrees East sixteen  (16) rods: 

THENCE: South eighty sir (86) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
ten  (10)  rods: 

THENCE: North seventy-nine 
(79) decrees thrtv (30^ minu'es 
East, eight (8) rods and four (4> 
links: 

THENCE North fjftv-fnir (54) 
degrees thirty (30) minutes East 
eight (8) rods; 

THENCE. North eighteen (18) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes East 
forty-one (41) rods and eight (8) 
links to land of one Whittaker; 

THENCE: Soutlr seventy-two 
(72) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
East nineteen (19) rods and ten 
links 

THENCE: South eighty-eight 
(R<^ degrees East, eighteen (18) 
rods and eighteen (18) links; 

THENCE: South thirty-seven 
(37) degrees, thirty (30) minutes 
East five (5) rods; 

THENCE: In a southwesterly di- 
rection about two (2) rods to land 
formerly owned by one Gould and 
n~w owned bv the heirs of John 
T.-W -.nd .Tbhi W. Tyler; 

■ 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate    of   Louis    Mandell,    late 
of North Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. 

The administrator has presented 
to said Court for allowance his first 
and  final account. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
'vritten appearance in said Court 
;t Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the* forenoon on the eighth 
day of November 1950, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
E'souire, First Judge of said Court, 
this ninth day of October in the 
vear one thousand nine hundred 
ind  fifty 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE,  Register. 
!020,  27   11-3 

Commonwealth    of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of I.nueHa M. McCarthy, late 
of N-rth Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
f" said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Ralph W. Igoe of North Brook- 
field in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
ot Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eighth day 
of November 1950, the return day 
"f this citation. • 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this thirteenth day of October in 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F.  JOSEPH DONOHUE,  Register 
10-Wl  27   11-3 

Not A Rebuilt! 
But an ALL METAL 

KENMORE 
Demonstrator Model 

CLEANER 
2995 

ONLY $3 DOWN 

The    ^ 
Best 

* 

' 

a 

/> ^int 
000000000000c 

SEARS QUAL- 
ITY is always 
remembered, 

long after the 
price Is forgot- 
ten. 

Save $20 on this model. Pay Less . . Get More . . at Sears 

Print With , 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Pencil 
661 Main St. 
Worcester 3, Mass. 

Phone 6-4611  ' Gentlemen: I would like a free home demonstra- f 

■»    ^  ., I tion on a Kenmore Tank Cleaner for 29.95. 
For "k Free 

Home 
Demonstra-      , STREET OR   RR 
tion or  mail 

Books Circulars 
Letter Heads 

Cards Posters 
Wedding Invitations 

LABELS TAGS 
Quotations On Request 

OOOOOCKiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOC 

1 ri-1 own lies ^2 
\ 
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[flie Teachers Training Class of 
t Congregational Church will 
L in the  church  parlors  on 
lober 30* ** 7:3° p- M-  'ae 

„ curriculum''material win be 
Jeussed.  All teachers are asked 
, attend,  tax; Bentley will again 

■a counsellor. 
rpglph Benjamin of Springfield 

liege spend the  weekend with 
M aunt' and uncle Mr, and Mrs. 
Mace Benjamin of 26 Irving st. 
[sirs. Irene Gouin of Pearl st. 

at St- Vincent Hospital, Wpr- 
er where she will undergo an 
»tion- 
ric Collette of 6 Adams at 
veturned home from Memorial 
pal where he was a patient. 

Past Noble Grand's Club 
„jmony Rebekah Lodge, No. 
10.0F., welcomed a new mem- 
; Mrs. Leona Wray, newly in- 

Jed vice grand, of the lodge, 
I their dub at the meeting last 

day night at the Odd Fellows 
Members of the supper com- 

Everything from a 
TAIR TREAD to LUXURIOUS 

jROADLOOMS at LOW CUT 
IfglCES.   Savings   Guaranteed 

CUT-RATE 
Hloor Covering, Inc. 

i Chandler St., Worcester 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 

Nights until 9 p.m. 

mittee were Mrs. Inez Doolittle, 
Mrs. Lillian Wilson, Miss Eleanor 
Mannion and Mrs. Alice Sibley. 

The Monday Club will hold its 
meeting at the First Congregation- 
al Church next Monday afternoon. 
Miss Lilyan Malmstead will speak 
her topic being, "The New Ap- 
proach to Physical Fitness". Miss 
Malmstead is director of a physi- 
•cal culture studio in Worcester. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Lincoln E. 
Ross, Mrs. Myron W. Bemis, Mrs. 
Richard L. Fowler and Mrs. Roger 
E. Bemis. 

The annual Harvest Supper of 
the Methodist Church was held 
last Wednesday evening. Mem- 
bers of the committee included 
Mrs. Mary Pina, chairman; Mrs 
Belle Beebe, Mrs. Sadie Hunter, 
Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Blaisdell, and Mrs. Ida Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Healy and 
twin sons, Richard and Robert of 
Pleasant street will leave shortly 
for Long Beach, California where 
they will live. 

charge of the group. 
Mrs. Olive Spooner and Mrs. 

Stella Green will be hostesses for 
the Fortnightly Club at the home 
of Mrs. Spooner on High street 
next Monday evening. Mrs. Maude 
Johnston will read a paper about 
Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred w. Lan- 
gevin, now of Hillsville, announce 
the birth of a daughter, born Fri- 
day at Fairlawn Hospital in Wor- 
cester. Mrs. Langevin is the for- 
mer Phyllis King of England. Also 
announcing the birth of a daugh- 
ter are Mr. and Mrs. William Don- 
ovan (Alice Langevin) of Spring 
street, Marlboro. 

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo, 
158 Main street observed their 31st 
wedding anniversary last Sunday. 
They have two sons, Gordon, who 
is a student at the Massachusetts 
College of Optometry and Ray- 
mond E., who is awaiting accept- 
ance in a branch of the armed 
forces. 

WARREN 
Mrs. Robert Page 
Telephone 137-2 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spooner 
and two children of Fairfield, Call- 
f brnia will soon arrive at the home 
of Mr. Spooner's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, South Spen- 
cer. Mr. Spooner has been re- 
called into the armed forces and 
will have thirty days leave before 
reporting at a base in the east 

The Pilgrim Fellowship of the 
First Congregational Church at 
tended a supper and meeting of 

Hhe Greenwich Union in Ware at 
the Congregational. Church, last 
Sunday.   Robert Leighton was in 

FOUR-LITE  SASH 
Glass Size 

lZxlS   
13',ix26 "uZ 
14x28  ......    J5B 
15x30.. ............. .;gj| 

Plus Many More Sizei 
Sash   Hangers—35c   set 
Mortite,   29c  and   $1.25 

W.E. 

AUBUCHO* 
CO.JNC   k 

SPENCER  •   WARE* 

If 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street West Brookfield 

Pfc. Walter Bartlett has returned 
to his duties at Fort Belvoir, Vir- 
ginia after spending a furlough 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Bartlett, 33 Grove street 

The members of the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post,'A.L., made plans for 
their Armistice Supper when they 
held their meeting at the Legion 
Home, Grove street last Monday 
evening. The auxiliary met at the 
same time in their quarters at the 
home. Mrs. Harriet Rivers, presi- 
dent urges all those Who did not 
bring their gifts for the veterans 
at the Veterans Hospital, Rutland, 
to take them to the Morin Gift 
Shoppe, Mechanic street   If the 

Layman's Sunday was observed 
at the Federated Church on Sun- 
day. Mr. Edward Robinson,, gave 
the dedication of the offering; Mrs. 
Lester Holden, Responsive Read- 
ing; Mrs. Marion Keith', The Scrip- 
ture Lesson; Mr. H. Ward Hatha- 
way rendered the prayer, and Mrs. 
Laura B. Covell and Mr. George 
Dunbar, the sermon on "Peace 
through Faith and Works". Rev. 
Lester E. Evans prounced bene- 
diction. 

In the afternoon both Young 
Peoples Societies went to Ware 
to attend the Fall meeting of the 
Greenwich Union, held at the East 
Church. 

gift is purchased at the Morin Gift I TSX" „, WuTd 
Shoppe. it will inclurlfi th* ^ ?l *e home. rf Mr. and Mrs. G 

The School children are making 
the United Nations flags. The flag 
for Warren is being made at East 
School under the supervision' of 
Mrs. Amelia Riley, and the flag 
for West Warren is being made at 
the West school under the super- 
vision of Mrs. Mary Harrington. 
Plans for the program are still 
incomplete, but there will be a 
program in Warren Town Hall at 
7 P. M. on the 24th and in West 
Warren in Community Hall at 
8:15. 

Boleslow Doktor has been ap- 
pointed substitute clerk in the 
Post Office. Mr. Doktor is a veter- 
an of World War n. 

Miss Flora Blake and Mr. Rob- 
ert Blakesley of Springfield visited 

Shoppe, it will include the wrap- 
ping free of charge. 

Mrs. Elva M. Sarty of Worces- 
ter spent the weekend with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Beaudreau of Pleasant View 
road. 

Dennis Michael Meacham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meachan, 
Jr., of Elm street observed his 6th 
birthday on Monday, October 16. 

Miss Pauline Ethier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ethier, spent 
the holiday as the guests of Miss 
Aurore Beaudreau of Church st. 

West Brookfield 
A public whist party was held 

in the Sacred Heart Church hall 
last Tuesday evening by the wom- 
en of the parish for the benefit of 
the church building fund. 

Lewis Covell over the  weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Gor- 
man spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Gorman's parents Town Clerk and 
Mrs. J. Alfred Girouard of Hill- 
side ave. 

1 Henry Charbonneau, South- 
bridge street was taken to Mary 
Lane Hospital Monday morning 
suffering from a heart attack. 

Dr. and Mrs. John J. Rearick, 
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Rearick are on 
a motor trip and will return home 
the 25th. 

The Kings daughters will meet 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Tucker on Bacon st 
The members are asked to bring 
their thimbles. 
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Editor 
Tri- Town Weekly 
West Brookfield, 
Massachusetts 
Dear Sir: 

In a recent issue you carried 
a letter from Mr. C. L. Olmstead of 
West Brookfield, on which the 
writer would like to make some 
comments. 

To many of Mr. Olmstead's re- 
marks no possible criticism can 
be made. There is a definite seri- 
ous need for better school facilities 
in all of the towns in this area. 
West Brookfield is completely in 
step with its neighbors in having 
quite as critical a need as any 
other of our local communities. 

However it has not been practical 
to pursue a truly regional approach 
to the school problem in this area 
because there has been no con- 
sistency in the  attitude of West 
Brookfield towards such planning 

Mr. Olmstead feels that the pro- 
posed regional school is too small 
in population to work effectively. 
In view of the fact that no final re- 
port has been issued by the Plan- 
ning Boards of the towns which 
have been working on this prob- 
lem for a long time, it is rather 
doubtful whether Mr. Olmstead's 
information regarding the proposed 
school is accurate. It is simply not 
practical  for   the   towns   whose 
committees have given a great deal 
of time, effort, and study on this 
proposition to undertake to plan 
mum   enrollment   envisaged   for 
of communities who will not even 
take the planning steps to have 
their children included. 

The population of the proposed 
regional school for the towns 
which have been planning will be 
larger than the minimum limits 
desired by the experts of tie 
School Building Assistance Com- 
mission. The capacity of the school 
will permit growth to the maxi- 
mum enrollment ehviasged for 
these towns up to the peak of 
expected growth through the next 
ten year chart This data will ap- 
pear on the report which will be 
released next week. 

Had the Town of West Brook- 
field entered into such planning, 
the school would of course have 
been larger.in its plans due to 
the additional financial support and 
the additional enrollment which 
would be contemplated. It is not 
possible for any committee repre- 
senting North Brookfield, New 
Braintree, Oakham and Brookfield 
to plan a school and spend money 
and time on preliminary plans, sur- 
vey, et cetera, for the Town of 
West Brookfield when they do not 
display sufficient concerted opinion 
to take a portion of responsibili- 
ty for presenting a workable larg- 
er school to include them. The 
other towns cannot be expected to 
go to the polls, as they will on 
October 26th, to vote a proposed 
regional school, the plans for 
which include a purely speculative 
sum of money for the inclusion of 
West Brookfield. 

It would seem to me that if a 
High School, running from some- 
what over 400 pupils to somewhat 
over 600 pupils is considered too 
small, the addition of West Brook- 
field would be one of the best as- 
surances of an increase in the size 
of such a proposed school. 

Very truly yours, 
JAMES   A.   LeROY 
Regional School Board 

Quaboag Historical 
Society to Hear 
Indian Lecture 

WARREN _ Members of the 
Quaboag Historical Society will at- 
tend a lecture on Indian place- 
names by the eminent authority 
on the Algonquin language, Will- 
iam Roberts Carlton of Springfield 
This will be the feature of the an- 
nual meeting of the society to be 
held at the Brookfield Town Hall 
October 26th. Mr. Carlton has 
selected Indian place-names of lo- 
cal interest for his subject and 
will explain their derivations and 
meanings. 

The Historical Society cordial- 
ly invites anyone with interest in 
local history to attend the meet- 
ing. There will be an exhibit of 
local memorabilia in the hall in- 
cluding old maps, documents, and 
other small items of interest If 
any member or friend of the so- 
ciety has an object of historical 
interest which he would be willing 
to show, arrangements may be 
made with Mrs. H. W. Angier, who 
is in charge of the exhibits. 

A coffee hour.will follow with 
Mrs Horace May, Mrs. Joseph 
Durkm, and Mrs. Horace Black- 
ford as hostesses. 

Warren Girl 
Married in 
St. Paul's Church 

WARREN — Miss Esther G. Per- 
ron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walt- 
er Perron of Pine St and Wafr- 
er F. Dusza, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Dusza of Indian Orchard, 
were married at St. Paul's Church 
Sat. Rev. Edward Hendron per- 
formed the ceremony using double 
ring service and celebrated the 
nuptial Mass. 

Mrs. Sophie Fierriera, a sister 
of the groom, was matron of hon- 
or, and the bridesmaids were Miss- 
es Irene Perron and Victoria Per- 
ron, sisters of the bride. Misses 
Rose and Patricia Perron, also sis- 
ters of' the bride were junior 
bridesmaids, The best man was 
Anthony Fierriera and the ushers 
were Oscar Pellerin and Stanley 
Slaw. The couple will make their 
home in Indian Orchard. 

North Brookfield 
The Chat and Knit Club met at 

the home of Mrs. Ruin Grabert 
on Arch street last Monday even- 
ing 

Poultrytnen Visit 
North Breeders 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Con- 
siderable interest was shown on 
a recent visit of forty hatchery- 
men and poultry breeders from 
the states of Ohio, Indiana and 
in other sections of Mass., to the 
farms of James J. Warren, Donald 
L. Crooks and Harry & Bennett 
Also a second group consisting 
of veterans who are **f*ff* is 
poultry husbandry under the GI 
bill of rights in Pennsylvania al- 
so making a tour of the poultry 
farms winch is due credit to the 
men of our town who are w*^^ 
enviable records as poultrymen. 

SWEET CIDER 
Order new for Hallowe'en 

Special Party Prices 
Will trade a gallon of eider 
for a bushel of rat and worm- 
free apples. 

William I. Boyd 
West Brookfield Ed. 

North   Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone MB 

GEORGE A. BEMIS 
Pipe and Cable finder — Locates 

Buried pipe without digging. 

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
TEL. 2390 
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West Brookfield 
A Benson reunion was held last 

Saturday evening at the Stur- 
bridge Town Hall. About 40 at- 
tended including many from this 
town. A delicious supper was 
served at 8 followed by an enjoy- 
able evening of entertainment 
given by Edgar Benson of Stur- 
bridge who showed colored slides 
of scenery and past family picnics. 
A large birthday cake was pre- 
sented to one of the family, Mrs. 
Lloyd Stoddard of Spencer by Miss 
Maude Stone of Sturbridge. 
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Fred Perchway of North Brook- 
field Road, who has been 
confined in the Deaconess Hospi- 
tal. Boston, for the past ,two 
weeks, has returned to his home, 

-much improved. 
Manage intentions have been 

filed in the office of the town clerk 
by Rene P. Dupras of Spencer, 
son of Mr. adn Mrs. Alderic L. 
Dupras, and Pearl S> Boulette, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Boulette of East Brookfield. 

BREND'S   DEPT.   STORE 
Gilbertville, Mass. 

Open Evenings 
Sundays & Holidays 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
Closed Fit Sunset to Sat. Sunset 

Miss Jeanette Beaudette, Main 
st., and Miss Mary Audette of' 
Pleasant' st, have recently re- 
turned from a three week's vaca- 
tion which was spent in Miami, 
Florida, and Havana, Cuba. They 
traveled by automobile to Miami, 
and then via boat to Havana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton E. Dillon, 
have purchased a small farm in 
Pelham, Mass., and expect to lo- 
cate there about December 1st 

BROOKFIELD 
The service of Worship for 

Church of Christ will be at 10:30 
Sunday in the home of Ainsworth 
Adams, Fiskdale jroad. Weekly 
instruction classes meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays. ' 

y~^ SPENCER 2787 

CHAMP SPENCE 
The Sbowplace of Worcester County 

THURS.-FRI. OCT.  19-20 

(EVENINGS AT 7:30 P. M.) 

FROM IMNE 

COUP*.® m STORK 

Classes in Christian Doctrine in 
St Mary's Church will be omitted 
Saturday, as the nuns who super- 
vise the class work are observing 
the 300th anniversary of their 
founding. With all other nuns of 
the order they will attend a solemn 
high mass celebrataat in St Peter's 
Church, Worcester at 10 o'clock 
Saturday morning- 

Gusts invited included members 
of the Ladies Benevolent Society 
of the Congregational Church; 
women of St. Mary's Church; La- 
dies Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist Church', East Brookfield; 
St Anne's Society, St John's 
Church, East Brookfield; Unitari- 
an Alliance organizations from 
Barre, Ware, and Leicester. 

The service of worship in the 
Congregational Church Sunday will 
be at 10:45 with the pastor Rev. 
Horace V. Blackford officiating. 
Sunday school will meet at 9:30 
and the Y.P.S. a 6:45 p.m. 

The service of worship in the 
First Unitarian Church Sunday will 
be at 10:45 o'clock with Rev. 
Douglas Morse, pastor, officiating. 
There will be a nursery provided 
during the service time. Sunday 
school will meet at 9 o'clock. . 

o- 

LEGAL: NOTICE 
TOWN  OF  EAST BROOKFIELD 

A public hearing will be held in 
the*   Selectmen's   room   in   East 
Brookfield on October 28 at 10 A.- 
M.   on   the   application   of  Mrs. 
Wells to have the malt beverage 
liquor   license',transferred   from 
Frank A. Wells to M. Anna Wells. 

Signed, 
JOSEPH L. PERRY 

Clerk of Board of Selectmen 

TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD 
A petition has been filed with 

the Board of Selectmen by the 
Central Massachusetts Electric Co. 
for the re-location of a pole on 
North Brookfield Road. A public 
hearing will be held on the above1 

in the Selectmen's rooms Saturday, 
October 28 at 16:00 A. M. 

JOSEPH PERRY, Clerk 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts. Glenwood, Bengal, 
Florence Combination Ranges. 
Linoleum 9 x 12 rugs, while they 
last, $3.95, Easy terms. Wayside 
Brookfield Furniture Co., Route 
9,  Brookfield. M13TF 

ROASTERETTE, — New Ever- 
Hot, brand new. Tel. Spen- 
cer 2117. '    M31 TF Pd 

FREEZERS!! NOWS THE TIME 
to buy Freezers, International 
Harvester, Crosley,, Amana, all 
sizes, small down payment, 
Easy terms. Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield. 

S1TF 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET — like 
new, reasonable. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 675. 06 

8 STORM WINDOWS, 14 x 28. Al, 
so oil room heater. Write Box 
X, Spencer Leader. 06TF 

G.E. TANK CLEANER — late 
model, perfect condition. $30. 
Tel. Spencer 2695. 06 TF 

RATES 
,****?** * U» (5 words to a CJ 

50c    ^ 
Minimum 

... Repeated 
10 cents a ha, 
^rawimuS" 

I *m 

MISCELIANEQM 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT AND ^ 
antique furniture repaired _ 
refinished. 5 Mechanic strekl 
Brookfield! Phone No. BrooSJ 
3367. 

ryOLTLyil, NO, IB 

North Brookfield 

A UNIVERSAL-INIERNATJONAL PICTURE 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

IHE IN THi 
jCTfOrt 

GARY COOPER 

BE All OfST I umzs 
-SMuiMnnm 
ooMuxrcomtoj 

ONE DAY  ONLY,  SATURDAY OCT.  21 

MATINEE AT SP.lt- EVENING; AT 7:30 P. M. 

1    ' 

East Brookfield 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the P.T.A. was held in the Podunk 
Chapel, Tuesday evening, Octo- 
ber 17th. The business meeting 
was presided over by Mrs. Charles 
Turtle, president, after which the 
group had a hallowe'en party fol- 
lowed by dancing. Refreshments 
were served by the following com- 
mittee; Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farmosa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Batchelder and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Treadwell. 

The whist party of the Rod and 
Gun Club held in the Club quar- 
ters at the Lashaway Inn on Thurs- 
day, October 19th was well at- 
tended. The meeting was under 
the' direction of the entertainment 
committee of the Club. 

Mrs. Edna Stewart of Richland, 
Washington arrived at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. E. R. Colbrook 
on Pleasant si, last wejijk, for the 

SPENCER CORSETS — each in- 
dividually designed for health 
and a good figure. Appointments 
in your home. Mrs. Helen S. 
Brooks, Registered Corsetlere. 
Tel. Leicester 5941.       S15, 027 

FORSTMAN WOOL COAT — Per- 
sian trimmed, size 38. Worn 
very little. Sacrifice. Also Gate- 
leg extension table $25. Tel. 
Spencer 8384. 013 Pd. 

MAN'S MANCHURIAN Wolf Fur 
Coat Very Warm. Good Con- 
dition. Tel. N. B. 2826. 

1043,20,27 

QUICK LOANS for yourkutoi 
pairs. Apply Ware-Palmer i 
•nance Co., 45 Main St. wJ 
Rm. 10. Tel. Ware 28. 

FOR RENT 

MODERN 5  RM.  HEATED 
— in North Brookfield, A#L 
Tel. 3451.   In between io-12i 
M.   and   5-6   P.  M.   daily 
School street o 

6 ROOM /HOUSE — Modern 
plumbing," hot air, River street, 
Brookfield. Price $5,000. Tel. No. 
Brookfield 3535.        0-6,13,20,27 

SMALL PARLOR STQVE  with 
oil burner, practically new. Tel. 
Spencer 405. O 20 P 

1950 HUDSON SEDAN — 1947 
Chrysler sedan, 1949 Ford Club 
Coupe, 1946 Mercury sedan, 
1940 Dodge Coupe. F .0. Bis- 
nette Motor Sales, Poet Rd., 
Brookfield 2876. O20 

UPRIGHT PIANO - Magic Chef 
gas range, bedroom set, miscel- 
laneous articles. Tel. 814 North 
Brookfield. Q20 

- The Red Cross Blood Bank m 
this town wil be held in the R<1> 
reation room of the Congregational 
Church, Friday, October 27 from 
12 to 6 P. M.  Due to the large 
demand for blood, an urgent appeal 
is necessary to fulfill the quota. 
Those caring to donate will get in 
touch with Mrs. F. C. Rooney on 
Summer   streets Tel.   552. 

Perfect attendance awards were 
achieved by five young pupils of 
the Congregational Sunday School 
and were rewarded with a dinner 
in one of the city restaurants and 
also entertained at   a  television 
show at the home of the Supt. Wal- 
ter Nelson in Oakham last Satur- 
day.  The honors went to Phyllis 
Smith, Barbara King, Saai ETAO 
Barbara King and Russell Parker. 

S/Sgt Lorraine Bruso, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Bruso of 
St. John street has arrived at her 
home for a fifteen day furlough. 
She is stationed in Chicago and is 
in recruiting work. Her brother, I GIRL*S_SNOW SUIT 
Lawrence,, has received the call 
to active duty and will report 
next Tuesday at Camp LeJeune, 
North Carolna with the Marines. 
Both are World War II veterans. 
Also Henry Hart, son of Charles 
H. Hart of St. John street departed 
last Wednesday for service in the 
Army.       .;-       in 

Mrs. John McCarthy, Miss Mari- 
on McCarthy, Mrs. William Row, 
Miss Marion Prue and John Prue 

SERVICES 

4 RM. APARTMENT — fun* 
center  of  Spencer.   TeL 

■ cer 2151. 

MODERN lawn Mower Shop, No. 
-ilSajMield, Tel. 679. Service on 

Power and Hand mowers. En- 
gine  work and Trouble finder. 

"■ ■■ ■-   . -..--.    tf 

SEWING MACHINES Repaired. 
Motorized. New and old sewing 
machines for sale. New cabinet 
style* OSCAR C. STEVENS, 
Chariton Rd., Spencer, Tel. 3690. 

tf 

OIL BURNER — with hot water 
tank. $25. Joe's Sanitary Bar- 
ber Shop, East Brookfield.   O20 

purpose  of  taking!  her  mother 
back home to Richland with her   are sa an.aut<M»MJbile trip to the 
Mrs.  Colbrook,  who   has   passed Southland 

her 82nd birthday, and her daugh 
ter returned to Seattle by plane, 
then by train to Richland, Wash. 

West Brookfield 
Saturday, Oct. 21st at 7:30 p.m. 

Fred G. Channin of Shrewsbury 
will speak to the 4-H Club and Boy 
Scouts on Rabbit Raising. He will 
have with him different breeds of 
rabbits. The meeting will take 
place  in  the Scout Hall. 

ff**««»«weje»sjs*3a 

SUN.-MON. OCT. 22-23 
(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTING AT 2 P.M. 

(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT 7:30 P. M.) 

*$r *Wa*nei-aJ ^.•MusicalTjreat °* Tre«to\//, 

$100 REWARD 
AMATEURS WANTED 

Every Sat. Night 
Talent Show 

Judged By Audience 
TED HOPKINS, M. C. 

Cash Prizes—Each Night 
Grand  Prize  $100 

Entertainment 6 Nights 

WEST WINDS 
jfttoute 9      West Brookfield 

The auction origSnally sched- 
uled by the Women's Union at the 
Recreation room of the Congrega- 
tional church for next Monday has 
been indefinately postponed. 

— JO'ff. ■ _— 

East Brookfield 
Mrs. Eva Beaadette, Main st., 

^ited with friends in Boston 
over the weekend: 

THAYER  BABY CARRIAGE   - 
maroon,   very   good   condition. 
Also stroller. Tel. Spencer 2582 

.:,    ' O 20,27 P 
one piece, 

size 2, like new, $7.00. Tel. 
Spencer 553. o 20 

COTTAGE — on Main highway in 
Brookfield. 6 rms, bath, Seat, 
2 acres land, garage. Tel. 2291 
North Brookfield. O20 

FOR SALE 
1600-egg Lincoln Incubator. 
Used very little.  S125 or 
best offer. 

L. fc. EDWARDS 
Rocky - Vsle Farm 

TeL No. Brookfield 3262 

GENDREAU CHEVROLET BODY 
SHOP — Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use our 
Easy-Payment plan, 101 Main St. 
Spencer. TeL 2469. tf 

WANTED 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL - 
baby sitter in North Bit. 
Can. at 21 Warren Street*" 

WILL BUY — Scrap 
and metals. Also, inc 
barrels for sale. $1 del 
frawt Messier, tel No. 
field 3527. M 

WANT TO SWAP a girls 24 
Bicycle for a 24".   TeL M 
Brookfield^2511. jjH 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed. Norman 
Kenward, 25 Wall street, Tel. 
Spencer 471. '        tf 

HOME REMODELING — interior 
painting and papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing. Tel. 
Spencer 2351. R. L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.    S 1,8,15,22,29 

MAN — for carpenter wart] 
laying concrete blocks  ] 
2bK week-ends. Call No.} 
field 8253 after 6 P. M.    02 

CUSTOM plowing, grading) wood 
sawing and snow plowing. Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
Leicester 8026. George St. Ger- 
main, 94 Chapel Street, C. V. 

9-10-11/50 

X3«««»«X»(3K5KSaKMW5K3S30C^ 
JOE'S RADIO 

SALES - SERVICE 
F. M. and Television ' 

Telephone 3184 
41  Mechanic St. Spender 

6WENEIS0N rWRICEWYMORE 
EVE ARDOi BILLy DE WOLFE SZSAKALL 

Plus "FIFTY YEARS BEFORE YOUR EYES' 

TUES.-WED. OCT.   24-25 

(MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 P M.) 

V ROBERT MITCHUM 

JANET LEIGH -WENDELL COREY 

Plus 'THEY LIVE BY NIGHT" 

sewcs 
WITH 

A 
SMILV. 

AT YOUR 
ATLANTIC STATION 
FARRELL & SHEARY 

"Always Merry" 
WEBSTER   SQ.,   WORCESTER 

RELA AT THE MOVIES 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 20-21 
Randolph Scott      Gabby Hayes 

"CARABOO TRAIL" 
Paul  Douglas Jean Peters3 

"LOVE THAT BRUTE" 
OCT.  22-23 

Patrice Wymore 
SUN.-MON. 
Errol Flynn 

"ROCKY MOUNTAIN" 
Technicolor 

Richard Montaban  Sally Forest 
"MYSTERY STREET" 

3 days, coming TUE., OCT. 24 
Betty Grable Dan Dailey 

"MY BLUE HEAVEN" 
Technicolor 

McDonald  Carey    Gail Russell 
v"THE  LAWLESS" 

Positively 2 First Run Films 
You must see>4tc=-^ 

"THE MEN" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR 
No. Brookfield — Dial 2636 

GRIFFIN  ELECTRIC  SHOP 
Contracting and Jobbing 

5 Cottage Street 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

felephone 2541    Fully Insured 

WANTED TO BUY 
Household goods, all used 

articles,    scrap    iron,     old 
stoves, rags, newspapers and 
all kinds of junk. 
Cash Paid, Prompt  Service 

Bilsey Trading Post 
New  Braintree rd. 

West  Brookfield, TeL   2181 

BILSEY TRADING POSJT — buys 
anything  except  tin  cans   and 
broken glass.     New Braintree 
Rd., West Brookfield, Tel. 2181. 

S8 TF 
VIOLIN LESSONS — given rea- 

sonable at 38 Lincoln Street, 
Spencer.) Jackie Pendergast, 
Tel. 535. 013 P 

FRI.-SAT.    , OCT. 20-21 
Double Feature Program 

Jerome Courtland    Beverly Tyler 
'The Palomino" 

Color by Technicolor 
Gene Tierney Richard  Conte 

"Whirlpool" 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN    ! 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 
411  types  of  Electrical  wh-ini 

Tel. 2073 
18 Prospect St. Spencer 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 
A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all' 
in working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00. 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
5 pc. breakfast sets as low 
$5.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91 Pleasant  St., Ware 

WANTED 
OFFICE HELP 

BILLING CI 
Musi have Compton 

and Typing experie 
Permanent  position, 
or female. 

GAVITT MFG. CO. 
Central St., BrookfieM 

as 

OOCOOOOOOOOOCIOOOOOOOOOOC 

DIAMONDS 

368%  Main 8t. —Wi 
OPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

WANTED 

Capable woman to cook I 
pleasant country home, 

modern conveniences inc 
electric dishwasher. No 
dry, Must be fond of ch 
Excellent salary arranged, 1 

.In. Call Holden 2062. 

gttt**»*»»*30tSSSS3l 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
TRUCKING OF ALL 

LIVERY CARS 
Tels.  557 or 764 

Pleasant Street Sp 
Lean & Roger Derosier, 1 

ccEpacoaeaanaBgsaiB 
Dancing 

tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugdeu Block           Spencer I 
mmmn.. ^riq 

SUN.-MON. OCT. 22-23 
A  Most Unusual  Picture 

William Holden    Gloria Swanson 
Eric VonStroheim 

"Sunset Boulevard" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 
WED.-THUR. OCT. 25-26 
Barry Fitzgerald Nancy Olson 

"Union Station" 
Selected Short Subjects 

Latest World News 

CASTLE DAIRY 
Route 9 Leicester 

"CHICKEN-IN-A BASKET" 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

Our FISH & CHIPS — Every Friday » 
ICECREAM      Wholesale •Retail      ALL FLAVORS 

Open'till 12 P. M. Daily * FRI., SAT., SUN. till 1 A.M. 

BODY and FENDER WORK 
Wrecks Rebuilt 

METROPOLITAN 
Auto Body Works, Inc. 

E. W. JOHNSON, Prop. 
399  Park  Ave Worcester 

TeL: 4-5395 

Your Sewing Machine 
REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines .Bought -   Sold 

CHARLES E. BROUGH 
13 Lincoln   St., Spencer 2126 

MUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
167 Summer St., N. Brookfield 

■    TeL 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decorating 
FLOOR SANDING - ROOFING 

FOR  RENT 
Floor Sander - Floor Polisher 

Wall Paper Removing Machine 
TeL 440 99 Main St 

Spencer 

DEPENDABLE ELEC 
WIRING and  REPAIBS 
Ambrose  L. Tower 

TeL 2215 
16 High St. 

Don't fail to plant a few spring- 

flowering bulbs this fall •■$&* 

NOW IN STOCK 

Tulips • Hyacinths • Daffodils 
Scillas •  Crocus VChionadoxas 

Lillies • Peonies • Bleeding Hearts 

all extra selected top^size bulbs 

/ Tfk L. 8681 

BATHROOM 
PLUMBING 

FIX! 
IN  WHITE  OR  COLOM 

Charles  Mane 
Heating and Plumbing Su 

NEW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST., WOBC 

Dial 6-5786 

SSSXSBXXSCOaEEXSSJ 
tooooooooooooa 

CaD Spencer 238* 
Walter L. Perkins 

for 
ELECTRICAL WORK 

(8tt Bell Street 

PACKARD PAINT 
A  paint for Every 

Surface 

D. H. ROBINSON 
West Brookfield 

TeL 2Stt 

[Oyde Heis, Rep. Quinn 
U. N. Speakers In Spencer 

SPENCER — Mr. Leo E. Au- 
coin) chairman of the Spencer 
Board of Selectmen accepted, in 
behalf of the citizen of Spencer, 
the flag of the United Nations at 
ceremonies, held on Tuesday eve. 
nlng at the Memorial town hall. 
The program Included selections 
by the high school' band and glee 
club, under the directino of Miss 
Gianinni, director of music in the 
public schools, a talk by Richard 
Houlihan, vice-president of the 
senior class at high school, on the 
students view point of the United 
Nations was given by Rep. Philip 
A. Quinn. 

The guest speaker of the even- 
ing was Mr. Clyde Hess, radio news 
analyst of station WTAG. A crowd 
of about three hundred attended 
the exercises. The flag will be 
flown along side the American 
Flag at the David Prouty High 
School. Howard Hurley was chair- 
man of the committee in charge 
and was assisted by Mr. McDon- 
ough and Mary Elizabeth Morse, 

; -«K  

W< 

BROlH UNION 

Carnation «f OK week 
Award 

27, 1950 Five Cents a 

BROOKFIELD M 

[flame AX. Auxiliary 
[ Chairmen at Spencer 

SPENCER— Mrs. Harriet Riv- 
I ers,  president  of   the   Gaudette- 
Brk Post 188, A.L., auxiliary has 

appointed thei KollOwing chairmen 
I for the 1950-51 year: 

Americanism, Mrs, Sadie Frigon;- 
Fjoxiliare, Miss Ida Coache; child 
I welfare, Mrs. Edna Thibault; com- 

munity service, Mrs. Wihona Es- 
Losito;  coupons,  Mrs. Irene Jan- 
Lrow; legislature, Mrs. Eva Stod- 
Ljjrd;    membership,    Mrs.    Mary 
fOardner; music, Mrs. Yvonne El- 

der; Pan-American, Mrs. Ethelyn 
Cheney;  radio", Mrs. Lumina Thi- 
bault;   rehabilitation,   Mrs.   Belle 
Beebe; Girls Stated Mrs. Yvonne 

I Sder; poppies, Mrs. Ann Powers; 
I Christmas  gifts,  Mrs.   Mae  Thi- 

bault; publicity, Mrs. Harriet Riv- 
iere; finance committee: Mrs. Edna 

Thibault, Mrs. Mabel Ethier and 
Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney.      Visiting 

] committee:   Mrs.   Julia   Mathieu, 
hies. Lumina  Thibault and  Mrs. 
lAmanda Darblay. 

The Armistice Banquet for the 
I members of the auxiliary will be 
I held November 11th at 6:30 p.m., 
lit the Hotel Massasoit. Members 

of the committee are Mrs. Harriet 
[Rivers, Mrs. Edna Thibault and 
IMrs. Mabel Ethier. Reservations 
[may be made with any members of 
I the committee. 

HUNTERS START EARLY   |Br0okfield LioilB Qub 

Sponsors A Hilarious 
Comedy Benefit Show 

\ 
■:. 

[Warren Marine 
\$n 19-Day Leave 

WARREN -X pfc. Dean Mayo 
I of the U. S. Marine Corps is now 
[enjoying a 19-day leave at the 
[home of his patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
[Russell Mayo of Mechanic street. 
[Dean has been stationed at Quan- 
ta, Virginia since his enlistment 

t November and will be trans- 
ferred to San Diego, California 
when he returns. 

Goodwill Lodge 
Seats Officers 

SPENCER—The Goodwill Lodge 
No. 181, I. O .0. F., held a public 
installation of its officers at the 
Odd Fellows Hall last Wednesday 
night. Deputy Arthur P. Shank- 
le and sujte of Anchoria Lodge, 
seated them. 
_ Officers installed: Russell Park- 
er,' noble grand; Robert H. Leigh- 
ton, vice grand; Fred A. Doolittle, 
P. G., recording secretary; Mel- 
lon H. Albro, P. G., financial sec- 
retary; Wilfred B. Spooner, P. G., 
treasurer; Robert D. Moody, ward- 
en; Clarence A. Graves, conduct- 
or; Herbert R. MacMillan, chap- 
Iain. 
' Percy Kenward, Jr., right scene 
supporter; F. Stanley Allen, P.- 
G„ left scene supporter; Arthur 
R. MacMillan, P. G., right sup. 
porter to the noble grand; Victor 
H. Marsh, P. G, left supporter 
to the noble grand; Roscoe L. Hurd, 
Jr., P. G„ right supporter to thte 
vice grdnd; Robert O. Tenney, 
P.G-. left supporter to the vice 
grand; William J. Pigon, inside 
guardian; Harry Bemis, Jr., out- 
side guardian. Initiatory Degree 
Master, F. Stanley Allen, P. G. 
Second Degree Master, Mellon H. 
Albro, P. G. 

W5ST.Sll[1!?K,?EtD — Th« staf ef «» Broookfield Machine Co. all set at noon last Friday to- 
open the 1956 hunting season. WRh the plant closed down for the event, 16 pheasants, 4 rabbit* and 
2 partridges were taken, under the expert guidance of Stanley Smith. Edmund Pelletier took honors tor 
the largest and smallest birds and proprietor Irving England scored the most misses. 

Front row, left to right: Stanley Smith, "Bouffc" Bouffard, Edmund Clouthier and "Boko", highly 
trained dog of Smith's. 

Standing, left to right: Irving England, Eugene Zlemba,  Michael C.   Tishkevich,  El wood LaVergne, 
Tom Bleeze, Irving Carlson, and Edmund Pelietler. 

Parade, Entertainm't 
For West Oiildren 

Plumbing • Heating 
JohnP.Wloch 

Licensed Master Plumber 
*-   TELS. 566 - 2453 
So. Spencer Road        Spencer 

Named Officer of 
County Selectmen 

WEST BROOKFIELD — This 
community for the first time is 
represented among the officials of 
the Worcester County Selectmen's 
Association, with the election of 
Loren Stanhope of the local board 
as vice-president. At a meeting 
of the group held in Worcester' 
last Thursday night, "Jack" was 
named by the group in the annual 
elections. He will serve with 
George M. Duvall of Auburn, presi- 
dent and I. O. Senecal of Graf ton, 
secretary-treasurer. 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Time, 
once • again, for the annual, fall 
event for the children of the town. 
The big Halloween 'party on. the 
evening of Oct. 31st in the town 
hall. Police Chief Peter A. Brady 
is the general chairman, assisted 
by Harry F. Bousquet as treasur- 
er; .Mrs. Andrew Paquette, re- 
freshment committee; Mrs. Peter 
Brady, parade chairman; Mrs. Lo- 
retta J. Sullivan, judges; Joseph 
Evans in charge of the entertain- 
ment and Mrs. Sullivan, publicity 
chairman.      > ,**' 

THe evening' of fun will start off 
with a parade, forming at 6:30. 
Scoutmaster Charles J. Anderson 
and Scouts of Troop 118 in charge 
of it. Prizes will be awarded for 
most original, funniest and best 
Halloween costumes among the 
marchers. Refreshments will con- 
sist of cider, doughnuts and candy. 

In case of inclement weather, the 
parade will be cancelled and the 
children in costume will gather in 
the Scout Hall on the lower floor 
of the town hall. 

Following the entertainment, 
dancing will be enjoyed by the 
adults and teen-agers. ■** 

The small children are requested 
to refrain from dancing, as ft 
hampers the. Enjoyment of the 
older'"ones and, inasmuch, as 
school will be the order of the 
following day, the little tots part 
of the evening will officially close 
with the "movies" to be shown. 

Plans Open Meet At Leicester 
LEICESTER — The Mother's 

Club of I^eicester Center are mak- 
ing plans for an open meeting to 
be held in the Town Hall Auditori- 
um Wednesday, November 8th, 
at 8 p.m. Members of the Cherry 
Valley and Rochdale P.T.A. or- 
ganizations are also on the com- 
mittee; Mr. Leo Doherty, former 
member of the State Board of 
Education will be guest speaker. 

Leicester Police 
Form Association 

LEICESTER — According to 
an announcement by Selectman 
Herbert J. Dickie the police and 
special police in Town have formed 
an association. Officers of the as- 
sociation are: Honorary president, 
Chief John F. Tobin; president, 
Charles H. Grout; vice president, 
Paul E- Laventure; secretary- 
treasurer; C. John W. Sperry. Ex- 
ecutive committee, Leicester, Mil- 

itpn Leake, |. Forrest Irish; Roch- 
Sefectmen and the Building Coni *«ale> William Marco, Joseph Gal- 

This meeting is to be an open 
forum type of a meeting with 
everyone taking part in the dis- 
cussion. The (subject under dis- 
cussion is the school situation in> 
Leicester.  The School Coi 

mission are to be invited to take 
part in the discussion. 

lant;  Cherry Valley, Richard Lil- 

The towns halls of Brookfield I 
and North Brookfield will resound 
with hilarity November 3 and 4 
with the  presentation   of  an   all 
local talent cast in "Aunt Silly". 

Sponsored by the Lions Club, the 
play will open in BrookfieM town 
hall Friday, November S at 8:15 
p.m. A repeat performance will be 
given on the following evening 
Saturday, in the North town hall. 

The cast includes children from 
the first and second grades, High 
School girls and adult local talent, 
total of 75 in the group. Under 
direction of Miss Libby Cheshire, 
rehearsals are progressing favor- 
ably with an enthusiastic cast 

In conjunction with tin presen- 
tation, a baby contest is being 
staged beginning Friday and is 
open to children of Brookfield and 
Norm Brookfield between the ages 
of one and six. Applications 
should be made with Mrs. Graver 
Boynton in Brookfield and Mrs. 
Joseph Stackpole in North Brook- 
field. Proceeds from the show 
will go into the club's civic fund. 

Hobgoblins to March 
At North Halloween 

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The 
annual Halloween Parade and 
Party sponsored by the local Po- 
lice Department get underway 
Tuesday evening starting at seven 
o'clock with formation at the Fire 
station . The St Mary's Girls Dunn 
and Bugle Corps from Ware wiU 
furnish the music for the 
which will be led by Chief Lee 
Delude, Officers, Daniel Moulton, 
Ernest Lang, Stephen Sokol aadV 
Andrew Hubacz. 

Over four  hundred, children 

Carnation Awarded 
For Heroic Act 

WEST BROOKFIELD — For 
rescuing  three  men  ha 
trouble M Lake Wiekafc 
Friday evening, • 
fer the C-arnattan ef the 
award en Mk C Aiders— ef 

Mr. AndenMB heard cries far 
assistance from flat throe who 
were struggling wW*  an idiir 
tamed beat on the choppy lake 
and, at risk of Ms own Hfe, he 
set out in a sm all -Towbest San* 
reached    taw   f hire    IBISSHMJ 
frightened aaea barely in Urns 
to save them. Wt hop< sm iwsid 
wfll bring rarthe r recegniti— fer 
such an act ef 1 

]TTI  I I     l»^«.»«..^r^r^ 

SPECIAL NOW 
SUITS $19      Made to orderl 

Your fabric, labor 
«r ours, $29 up complete, also \ 

RENTING     Tuxedosf 
Cutaways,   etc.  $3. 

GEORGE   TOLIS 
REAL  ESTATE 

Buying? • Selling? 
CALL SPENCER 2565 
For Prompt Service 

[Friday evenings 6-9 P. M.J 
Dr. Thomas P. Coyle 

CHIROPODIST 
(Podiatrist) 

44-4 Main street Spencerig 

SPENCER 
Mrs. Mildred Dickinson, li- 

brarian at the Richard Sugdea Li- 
brary, attended the Bay Path Li- 
brary Club fall meeting- that was 
held at Webster on Thursday, Octo- 
be4 26th. Z- 

Spencer TaxJ Sendee 
Trips to Worcester and All 

Worcester County 
Special Low Rates 
Tel. Spencer 2897 

Henry Normandin, Proprietor 

R. E. SPROUL 
TAXI • TRUCKING 

Tels. 3535 or 437 
Brookfield A.  TALIS   &   CO. 

02 Franklin St., SalemI 
_jSq.  Worcester 

TLi ■rr».».^w4l   -        ,     
jQUTOAL   ADVERTISEMENT POI^^Al     AnVKRTTSEMENT      POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

LOOK I\ LOOK 11 
Before you vote November 7, take six one dollar 

bills out of your pocket and place them carefully on 
the table. Study them — they are valuable U. S. 
currency. Then tear twe of the bills into small 
Pieces and throw them in the waste basket. You 
say, "Wait, thafs ridlculus",~but a voter does 
exactly that -*- wastes two dollars out of six — 
every time he votes far irrespansible government. 
Vote for respjnsib;»;iy 4a Government. 

„    Vote for 

Aubrey K. REID | 
FOR PERESENTATIVB    j 

Cojlette 
';, "Spencer 

Leicester H. S. 
Publishes Paper 

LEICESTER — The first issue 
of the Leicester High School news- 
paper, the Arrow, was published 
under the supervision of Miss Mar- 
jorie E. Frye), faculty advisor. 
The Arrow staff is as "follows: 
Editor-in-chief, Richard McDonald; 
associate editors, Russell Mullett, 
Doris Neiber, Mary Jane Konrad, 
Betty McGrail and Catherine Man- 
duca; business manager, William 
Hyland; assistant business mana- 
ger, Ralph Falk; circulation mana- 
ger, William Robidoux, assistant 
circulation manager, Thomas 
Kent; art editors, Normand Daig- 
nealt and Frederick Collogan. 

Reporters: Senior news, Judith 
Moreau; Junior news, Virginia 
Johnson; Sophomore news, Alex- 
ander VanHook; Freshman news, 
Joseph McKay and eighth grade 
news, Barbara Morrison. Public 
relations, Ann Forgit and Hope 
Brown; day-by-day, Dale Biehler 
and Deane Biehler; boy's sports, 
William Campbell; girl's sports, 
Joan King; music, Lester Boyer; 
and Red Cross news, Doris Dickie. 
The typing staff is Dorothy Eden, 
Shirley Holmes, Richard Marley, 
Lorriane Sc-ucie an<T Betty Mc- 
Grail. } 

ley, Joseph Rabidou. The executive school age are expected to be in 
committee will draw up a set of (line of march dressed in comic 
by-laws for the  next meeting of I costume.   The route will be from 

Buys Shrewsbury 
Service Station 

SPENCER — James a Ms- 
Sherry, Jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James & McSherry of East Main 
street has nurrhiinl the Socony 
Service station in Shrewsbury cen- 
ter. "Jim" has already taken ever 
active operation. Bis many local 
and area friends wish him the 
best of good fortune in his enter- 
prise 

Sgt Walter H. West 
Recently Promoted 

the association, which will be held 
after Halloween. 

—\—o- 
ObserveJSrange Sun. 
At North Church 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—Grange 
Sunday was observecf^in the First 
Congregational church last Sun- 
day Morning with Rev. J. Roy Pack- 
ard officiating and preaching' the 
sermon. Master Hollis Jaquirh and 
officers headed the local delega- 
tion of members. F.'Theodore Hop- 
kins was at the organ. On Sunday 
next, Reformation Sunday will be 
observed at 10:45 a.m. At 7:30 in 
the evening in the Recreation room 
the motion picture, "Second 
Chance," will be shown to the mem- 
bers. The annual Harvest supper 
and entertainment will be held in 
the Recreation room on Thurs- 
day, Nov. 9th at 6 p.m. Mrs. Eu- 
nice Whitehead and Mrs. Axel W. 
Krusell will be co-chairmen. Pic- 
tures taken on the Anniversary 
service are now available and 
can be secured from Donald Walk- 
er in South Main street. 

School to Forest, dowh North 
Common to Grove, over Central 
and thence to the Town Hall 
the children will be entertained 
at a enterainment under the di- 
rection of F. Theodore Hopkins. 
Following the children's program 
the pupils of the high school will 
be entertained at a second per- 
formance 

SWEET CIDER 
Order now for Hallowe'en 

Special Party Prices 
Will trade a gallon of cider 
for a bushel of rot and worm- 
free apples. 

William I. Boyd 
West Brookfield Rd. 

North   BrookneM,  Mass. 
Phone 965 

oooooooooooocg 

HOTEL WINDSOR^ 
Floor Show and Dancing 

(.Every Fri.-Sat.  Evenings 
5 Chestnut St., Spencer 

Boooooooodbooooooooo 

According 
real program is in store for every 
one and refreshments will be pro- 
vided. An all out effort is being 
made to make this year's event the 
best in history with red lights light- 
ing the path of the parade and ad- 
ditional lights installed on the 
Town Hall where adults can get 
a better glimpse of the little tots 
as they enter the Town Hall. Traf- 
fic will be re-routed so as not to 
interfere with the proceedings', 
if you want a real laugh, make it 
a plan to view this big parade on 
Tuesday next and you will not 
be disappointed. Remember folks, 
this event is just one of the many 
planned for the children, through 
the kindness of the townspeople 
and the men in blue. 

WARREN — ggt Walter H. 
West, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert West of Maple street was 
recently promoted to his present 
rating at Barksdale Air Force Base 
in Shreveport, Louisiana. He en- 
listed in the Air Force in August 
of 1948 and received his basic 
training at Lackland AFB in Tex- 
as. Walter is a graduate of War- 
ren High School. 

WARREN 
Mrs. James Bock and her uncle 

Mr. Albert Robinson have returned 
to their home on Bacon street, 
after spendttg^eme^-tisse-at. Mr. 
Robinsons summer borne in 
ant's 

Hermon R. Walker 
MEMBER OF 

BERVINQ NATION-WIDE 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 
Telephone   2885 

WARREN 
Telephone 87 

at McCarthy »£? 
1946 BUICK Super 4 Door $1050 

1946 CHEVROLET FJL Coach $1050 
1941 PLYMOUTH Coach $595 
1939 PLYMOUTH Coape $275     ' 

ALL WITH RADIO AND HEATER 
MS North Main Street North Brookfield 

* TeL m 

"Penmer" 

Let os Align the Front End. of Year Car 

by the 

FACTORY TRAINED BEAR METHOD 

Prevent Needless Tire Wear 

Be sure of steering I 

"JIM 

CREST MOTOR SALES 

O0OO« IBQOBI **< ROOM 
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BABSON LOOKS AHEAD 
FORTY YEARS 

oOo " • 
BABSON PARK MASS. — I am coming po the conclu- 

sion that historians of the future will write off the whole 
twentieth century as a century of uncertainty, confusion and 
continuous warfare. Our salvation lies in human research and 
the discovery of natural laws which govern the interactions of 
men and obtains for us a free power from Gravity or the Sun, 

•  not from atomic energy.' 
OUR CULTURE TOO MATERIALISTIC 

. •     One of my able business associates believes that only a 
.    great new revolution, such as the application of atomic energy 

to industry, would bring about peace by diverting men's 
minds  to  new- fields of endeavor.     My friend may be 

right, but I think he has overlooked the fact that we have 
already progressed so fast technologically that we have been 
unable tQ keep pace spiritually. , 

Our worship of machines, gadgets and amusements has 
'created for us a very "comfortable"~push-button existance. 
It has, at the same time, drained off our best brains into 
physical-scientific pursuits and left undeveloped the whole 
science of man. The common man is beginning to feel the 
pinch of this mistake. This .country has given all kinds of 
economic aids to its workers such as better homes, larger 
bank accounts, more automobiles, and radios, health insur- 
ance, pensions, etc. Yet, I doubt if there was a time in history 
when men felt less secure and more confused. ; 

MEN MUST STUDY MAN 
One of the reasons why the Eastern and Western Worlds 

are at war today is because the citizens of these nations are 
materialistic, uncertain, and apathetic.  Their respective ide- 

ologies have not given them what they expected: In war, the 
'immediate goal is to win the war. We expect hardships; we 
Lendure them.. In peace; we expect something else. Like the 
i little child, if a nation does not get what it expects, the nation 

•• has a temper tantrum. 
I predict that before we can have peace in the world, men 

jmust study man and deVelop a science for living.  But this 

It Is possible that soon Congress 
will plug a leak that has existed 
In the anU-trust laws for 38 years. 
That would be the passage of 
H.H. 1734 to amend the Clayton 
Act passed in 1914. 

* •  •" 
Briefly the Clayton Act forbids 

corporations to boy out the stock 
of competitors for the purpose at 
eliminating competition. But for 
years the purpose of the act has 
been defeated, as corporations 
have been able to legally buy up 
the assets of competitors. 

* • -* 
For years Congressmen have 

fought to plug this leak. 
* *  * 

In addition, every President 
since Wilson has tried to plug 
this leak. 

■   *  *  • 

Now the situation has become 
desperately critical fit 1947, the 
Federal Trade Commission found 
mergers reached a new high. 

»  •  » 
This trend was speeded np by 

the huge profits fn recent years 
Of the big corporations. At the 
end of 1945 the 62 largest corpo- 
rations held 984 billion of net 
working capital —sufficient to 
purchase the assets of 99% of all 
the manufacturing companies In 
the nation. 

a   •   * 
Congress has. found in practic- 

ally every line of business, from 
dairy products to farm machin- 
ery, monopolies composed of as 
few as four companies are doing 
as much at 93% of the business. 

*   *   # 
In every case, it was found this 

was accomplished by purchase 
of the assets of the independent 
competitors:  often .after a dis- 

■strong war launched hy 
the  eventual j Mtrcbaser forced 
the independent business, to the. 
wan. 

* %1* *r 
As it stands how, the Bouse 

©National Federation of Independent Business 

has passed the amendment to 
the Clayton Act which would stop 
this abuse. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee has also recom- 
mended passage.        ''4X^|H • a * 

Organised independent busi- 
ness in aggressively wtrkhag for 

to-Senate. The battle 
b Mtta , bat Sen. Herbert O'Con- 
nor iMd.),*who is chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee, reports 
that never In 25 years has the 
reform measure' been closer to 
passage. 

■     :*    •     * 

Washington now expects, bar- 
ring unforeseen intervention by 
new hostile forces, an early, end 
to Korean fighting. 

• •   * 
But K also expected that the 

drive to increase taxes; place 
further controls en business will 
continue, unless, of course, the 
November elections result in 

- many major upsets. 
• *   * 

Western manufacturers who 
attended.a small business Clinic 
in Northern California for spe- 
cific Information on defense 'con- 
tracts writhed fat their seats as 
an official devoted a large part 
of his time to eulogizing Louis 
Johnson. 

• si   * 
Bat they also derived a hearty 

laugh. The speaker was called to 
the phone; red-facedly reappear- 
ed to announce the removal of 
the Secretary of Defense. 

Beverly Gokey 
Weds Ohio Vet. 

SPfNCEB — Hiss Beverly Anne 
gokey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul T. Gokey of the Pajrton rd. 
and Perwin WiHoughby Ashcraft, 
son of UrS. Derwin W. Ashcraft of 
Columbus, Ohio were married at 
the Unity Center, CopleylSquare, 
Boston last Sunday at 4 P. M. A 
reception, followed at the Hotel 
Beaconsfield in Boston.. 

Miss Olive Gokey, sister of the 
bride was maid of honor and Dr. 
Richard Ashcraft was best man. 
.The bride wore a gown of ivory 

satin and Alencon lace. Her fing- 
ertip veil was attached to a tiara 
of seed pearls. She carried a. cas- 
cade bouquet of white roses with 
a pale lavender orchid corsage 
center. 

Mrs. Ashcraft was formerly sur- 
gical nurse'at the Angell Animal 
Hospital hi Boston and Mr. Ash- 
craft is a veterinarian. They will 
motor to Fort. Lauderdale, Flori- 
da for their wedding trip and/will 
live in Springfield. 

on 
iiii r.o.o. 
Seated 

SPENC!*- - 
Deputy Grand 
Grand Lodge c 
dependent Ore 
installed the folio 
the   Moose Hill 
the Odd Fellows Hall last week: 
Robert Leighton, chief patriarch; 
Earl Prouty, high priest; Ralph 
Young, ' senior warden; Edwin 
Hurd, junior warden; Eugene Mac- 

of Odd Fello 
owihg hfttei* 

Hall last wee 

ipbe; Herfc 
M   scribe 
treasurer. 

O 
fantiNG 

TING 

Cormh 
40 Lincoln Street 

Spencer, Kan. 
Tel. 2006 

iitiuimm.„fl 

rl, 
TUNING as 
ACTION 

KP£PCE STRINGS''  fy   BOB QUlGLEV 

West Brookfield 
Supt. of Schools Sylvan B. Gen- 

thner, of Warren announces that 
the school committee has engaged 
Mrs. Malcolm Seeton of West Main 
street, to examine all children who 
have been absent from school be- 
cause of illness, before they re- 
turn. « , 

"Meaning of UJN." 
At Warren Program 

WARREN — United Nations 
Day was observed with a program 
in the Town Hall on Tues. night. 
The Proclamation was read by Se- 
lectman Robert W. Williams. 
Frederick Bell, Chairman of the 
School Committee introduced Ar- 
thur Demers as Master of Cere- 
monies, Mr. Demers welcomed the 

• costs money, and we must be as willing and eager to devote audience, Rev. Lester E. Evans, 
ias many billions to this type of research as we are to atomlPastor o£ the Federated Church 
'bombs', 100 inch telescopes, electronics and the like. We must i g?ve.the.myocati.°.n' "The Meaning 
(discover what environmental stimuli and idealized goals are 
runiversally acceptable  and  zealously followed.   What  the 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Skiffiing- 
ton of High st. celebrated their 
thirtieth wedding anniversary, last 
Thursday evening. The couple 
have four daughters. 

WARREN 
Francis Perron, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Perron of Pine street 
has enlisted In the Army. 

Everything from a 
3TAIR' TREAD to LUXURIOUS 
BROADLOOMS at LOW CUT 
PRICES.   Savings   Guaranteed 

CUT-RATE 
Floor Covering, Inc. 
30 Chandler St, Worcester 

Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fit 

-     -Nights until 9 p.m. 

Just Arrived! 11 Imported 
1951 CANADIAN WALLPAPER 

HUNTERS' SPORTSWEAR 
and AMMUNITION 

ANTI-FREEZE ~T~    """'.-'  ' '— 

ggREX, 2ERONE, TREK, PRES^OI 

Complete 

PLANNING    -    BUILDING 
SERVICE1 

REPAIRS 

REMODELING 

ADDITIONS 

Bean & Petrie Construction Co. 
Central Street TEL. 2801 West Brookfield 

STOVE and FURNACE PIPE 
andSUPgLIES ' 

Complete Stock of WISS^SHEARS 

STORM SASH SUPPLIES 

FALL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS 

FLOOR and BELT SANDER FOR REP 

PAWt'MLLPAPW , 
UAPWA^'APPUAHCh 
PAINmS' SUPPLiK 

TEL. 2615   •  223 MAIN ST.   *   N. BROCKPIELD • 

U. S. and much of the rest of the world needs is NOT a better .Edward  Hendron, Pastor of st 
five cent cigar, but a better "five cent" religion which will be 
understood by everyone, which is honest, dynamic, specific 
and scientifically sound. v^ 

CHANGING HUMAN NATURE ), 
I can hear the out and out pessimists and defeatists Warn- 

ing: "You can't change human-nature." Admittedly, we can't 
change God's physical laws, but by understanding His laws 

'-we can and we have changed the face of the earth quite 
remarkably. In my lifetime, for example, through, an under- 
standing of natural laws, we have built skyscrapers, driven 
engines hundreds of miles an hour, bred faster horses, fatter 
hogs, taken the seeds out of oranges . . . and even split the 
atom. Some day, by understanding the force of gravity, we 
shall have a vast new source of energy and power. 

I believe this same principal" applies to humans.   We 
may not be able to change man's basic instincts, but by under- 
standing  the laws of human nature which govern man's 
actions, we shall be able to channel human urges and drives 
into more constructive patterns of behaviour. 

OUR IMMEDIATE NEED 
As'I look into the next forty years I envision the de- 

velopment of a vast new science of man. In time this science, 
through its discovery of universal laws, will enable us both to 
understand and predict group behaviour as well as to direct it 
toward constructive goals.  Let's encourage our colleges to do 
research in this direction. Let's encourage business to devote 
a good portion of its resources to this worthy cause. Its find- 
ings may well be more worid 'shaking than splitting the atom! 

 . ^— 

of the United Nations'' by Mrs. 
Pauline Gajewski, United Nation 
song by the school children.  Rev. 

Paul's Catholic Church gave the 
prayer. Mr: Walter Scovera pre- 
sented the United Nations Flag 
to Robert W. Williams, who ac- 
cepted it for the Town. The flag 
was made by hte children of East 
School, under the direction of Mrs. 
Amelia Riley, teacher of sixth 
grade. 

Seek Veterans 
Gifts at Warren 

WARREN — The American Le- 
gion Auxiliary is again making 
an appeal for gifts for the Gift 
Shops which are set up in the 
various Veterans Hospitals. These 
gifts make it possible for the veter- 
ans to select gifts for each merrb 
ber of his or her family, at no 
charge at all. The gifts should 
be worth a dollar, and should be 
suitable for men, women and chil- 
dren. To give a gift for this worthy 
project is so little in return for 
what they have given. Don't let 
them down, make their Christmas 
a merry one, yours will be for you 
will   be  home  with  your  family. 

You may leave your gift with any 
member of the Legion Auxiliary 
or with Mrs. Joseph Ruddy at the 
Veteran's office, in the Town Hall. 
Must be in by Nov. 5th. 

.■.■.'■■■■■■■■■V.LLm...^ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BAKERY 
BREAD — ROLLS 

PASTRIES 
WEDDING    AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 

Open Daily till 8 P. M. 

24 Summer SU Tel. 31& 

rsv ■■ ■■ i •. ■■ -■ m-.m-.-vmsJ 

HOW WHITE THIS WIJITE 
HOUSE PAINT STAYS! 

Amazlttff 
m'lt-elrnnxiwi aetlont 

Have the whitest, brightest house 
on the block-with Sapolin House 
Paint! Top-quality paint, made of 
finest pigments and pure linseed 
oil, it has special self-cleansing 
properties. Sapolin saves you 
money, too—brushes on easier, cov- 
ers more area per gallon, covers 
more solidly, lasts longer. Sapolin 
White stays whiter, colors stay 
brighter! 

a!■;•■.   "■ ^^r--;      h 

&s 
SHEET METAL SHOP 

PLUMBING —  HEATING 

PLUMBING  SUPPLIES 

Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Tel. North Brookfield 526 

Central Street ...    West Brookfield 

HOUSE PAINT 

W E 

AUBUCHGN 
CO.,INC. 

SPENCER  •WARE 

V X/ 

LITTLE.... 

I» 

Such was the verdict of the United 

States Government on the electric power industry's 
record in World War II. New England's 

J, LVgJE •>usiness->«anaged electric companies 

(       played a proud part in making that record.. 
VA Today we are ready again — better prepared 

L than ever before. Generating capacity has 
been increased 45% since 1940 and        * 

Our percentage of reserve or spare electric ;        r 
^ is substantially greater than the average 

1 N for the nation. Thanks to the foresight and 
'■ hard work of business-managed 
electric companies New England leads the 
country in electrical preparedness 
for national defense. 

electric light and power companies 
OF NEW ENGLAND       f 

U_ 
UNTING and 

FINE FISHING 
By Lee Matthews 

AT THE CROSSROADS 
"At the Crossroads^ written by J. Hammond Brown 

land appears in the "Official Hunting Book", the book I recent- 
lb told you about. There is a lot of good old horse sense in 
Ithe article and I will attempt to give you a condensed vers- 

jn of it—here goes! 
Hunting as it' is known in America today is at the cross- 

Iroads. This ancient and honorable sport is now facing prob- 
Egjns that must be met realistically and solved if it is to be 
fcaved—not for our children's children but for ourselves 

Primarily, this pressing problem does not have to do with 
IpBie in the field, although it is a matter of fact decreasing at 
Ian alarming rate but rather with the sportsman hunselt It 
Is his refusal to recognize or admit the pressing state of affairs 
pat has brought us to the point of decision—whether hunting 
|as we have known it in America in the past is to survive 
Where once one hunter took to the field with dog and gun now 
[there are ten . , . 'Another problem is confronting those agen- 
cies charged with the management of our game and the regu- 
lation of our hunting at both the State and Federal levels It 
Is the growing disrespect for, and the ignoring of, all coiisti- 
iqted authority having to do with game and hunting 
pe pitiful sum paid for a resident hunting license, in most 
[of the states precludes these departments from ever catching 
[up with the procession. Increased pressure resulted in less 
We per capita in the field . Less game brought on protests 

-he safe place for your money 

is in a checking account here- 

WORCESTER COUNTY TRUST CO. 

North Brookfield Spencer 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

WE WILL WELCOME YOUR ACC0U 

from license holdei 
so,that more game could be provided i Hopper because 
of protests from the hunters. 

More hunters mean less game per capita whether it he 
big game, small game or waterfowl. The answer, then ,to over- 
pressure is fewer -trips afield or smaller bags. It Is not the 
choice you might like, but it is what you facerif hunting is to 
continue in somewhat the manner to which, we have been ac- 
customed. 

This wave of lawlessness in the hunting field is being 
labeled by thinking men as4he greatest menace-to the sport of 
hunting as we know it, constituting the most serious problem 
facing those responsible for the management and administra- 
tion of the Nation's .game resource. 

The fact remains that unless stopped dead in its tracks, 
aP other problems menacing our game resources and the sport 
°; ..unV°S are insignificant, important as they are. The irony 
of it all is that these malcontents are only a minority in the 
great brotherhood of sportsmen. Just now the sixty-four dol- 
lar question is; how long are the real spprJtsnjeireT the coun- 
try .going to stand for this untWnkmgand moronic revolt 
against constituted authority? At the annual meeting of the" 
Outdoor Writers Association of America, the following resolu- 
tion was passed by "unanimous" vote. "As We go forth from 
this meeting it is with the sincere hope that every cohserva- 
tion-mmded sportsman and sportsman's group will declare 
open warfare upon these forces, whoever they may be, who 
persist in bringing confusion and defiance into the present- 
day conservation picture." 

"To such an end we dedicate our hearts, our minds and 
our typewriters." Official Hunting Book maybe obtained from 
Crown Publishers, 419 Fourth Ave., New York 16   N   Y 
™\ZacP?LcJ?veT' $L50 and deluxe cloth bound, $2,50. ' 
MASSACHUSETTS FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION 

One of the early convictions presented them a problem 
One of their own members was prayed a violator of the law 
whose enforcement was the primary purpose of the organiza- 
tions He was a hotel man and was expelled on June 22, 1875 
upon conviction of the case. 

The record of the association reads like the history of con- 
servation nowledge in America^ ~$. 

1873—Enforcement of smelt ancf lobster laws. 
- —Printed and distributed the game laws. 
—Employed the first game wardens. 

1879—Elimination of oil pollution In' Neponset River. 
1885—Millinery - Songbirds. 
1886-1900—Stopped market gunning. 
1890-1920—30,000 fcirds and game; 300,000 trout liber- 

ated on open land and streams.   - 
1930—Sponsored the first New England game conference, 

since an annual affair. 
Space will not permit the full list^ but it is imposing to 

SSL* h leaSt and iik? a11 o^nizations' over the years, "here 
?i£,neen Ups ^downs in interest, membership and suc- 
cessful causes.  Today it would seem unreasonable to doubt 
SL 5Clenly *°f the. sonS bird-Protective laws or the stop- 
ping of market gunning, but at that time feelings and interest 
ran tnga and the path of conservation was stormy. Manv theor- 
'tf„5 £?T ch,a"led but th* fa* remains that ^Massa- 
chusetts Fish and Game Association.has been and still is a 
major factor in the preservation and restoration of fish and 
game in New England. Today's problems hatch many more 
tomorrow and it is only a continuing breadth of viewpoint and 

SSfeto JESSr ,Wit„h °Ur fdenin? k«™ledg£ of mat 
in 1873 US      ayS c«)ser~t0 the goal'set 

r.t:n»nv.y,;i 

ai.ii'■■■■!■. IM....L.L TT inrrm 
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Spencer Folks ! 
HOVEY'S Picks up and Delivers 

EVERY FRIDAY 
CHANDLER ST. WORCESTER 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

DwptJs^jJcard and We WIU Call 

Plans Completi 
Red Cross Blood Unit 
In Warrens 

WABBEN The   American 
Bed Crorn Blood Mobile Unit will 
be set up at the Warren Fire Sta- 
tion from 12 noon to 8 P. M. on 
Friday, October 27th. The chair- 
man, Mrs. B. Ward Hathaway, in 
announcing plans for the visit of 
the Unit has stressed the fact that 
Bed Cross Blood is available to 
anyone without charge, although 
there is a hospital charge tor ad- 
ministration. A number or resi- 
dents of Warren and West Warren 
have already availed themselves of 
this service. The public is urged 
to give a half hour of their time 
and one pint of their blood to 
carry on this much needed ser- 
vice. Appointments may be made 
with Mrs. Hathaway. 

The following committees will 
serve with the Chairman: Publici- 
ty Mrs. Anne Ruddy, Mrs* Mary 
Brier, Canteen Miss Ellene McKel- 
ligett chairman with the following! 
canteen members Mrs. Dora Page, 
Mrs. Leila Wright, Mrs. Lillian 
Bipley, Mrs, Madeline Perkins, 
Mrs. Maude Gilligan, Mrs. Doro- 
thea Bearick, Mrs. Esther Hoe, 
Mrs. Ruth deTurk, and Mrs. Gay 
Deland; Personnel Mrs. Dorothea 
Moran, B. N., Mrs. Mora Lemaitre,' 
B. N. Mrs. Elizabeth Powers, B.. 
N. and Mrs Bernadette Dupsha, 
B. N.: Nurses Aides Mrs* Janet 
Carr, and Mrs. Florence Sullivan- 
Equipment Fire Chief Donald Ca- 
hul and Ralph Brier; Transpor- 
tation Mrs. Marcia Shepard and 
William B Wright. 

The Blood Donors Committee 
will be; Warren Industries, War- 
ren Steam Pump Co., Inc., Law- 
rence Brissette and Matthew Las- 
ka; Perkins Machine Co., Mrs. Mil- 
dred O'Keefe; Warren General 
Committee William N. Wright, Mrs. 
Florence Girouard, Edward- Rob- 
inson, Julian Doktor, Chester Pus- 
key, Misg Gladys Dumas, R. N. 
and Mrs. Barbara Tuttle. West 
Warren industries — William E. 
Wright. & Sons Co., Miss Victoria 
Planeta; Allen Whitcomlr and 
Charles LaCoste; "Rogers Plastic 
Corp., David Johnston; Davan Dye 
& Finishing Co., John Skowyra 
and Warren Fabrics Co. The West 
Warren General Committee' is as 
foillows; Mrs. Mary E. Gingras, 
Mrs. Eleanor, Obartuck, Leanard 
Cook, Amos Dumas and Harvey 
Page. 

North 
HENRY F. GRABERT 

A large number of clergy from 
Worcester and surrounding towns 
are expected to be present at the 
first official visit here of the Most 
Rev. John J. Wright, D. D., Bishop 
of Worcester, when he administers 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to 
a class of candidates next Monday 

night in St. Joseph's church. 
The' first meeting of the Senior 

Girl Scouts took place in the home 
of' Mrs. Donald Gray on* North 
Main street last Monday evening 
at 7:15. There is still time for girls 
of high school age to join the 
troop by contacting any member 

of toe comaitttof or its leaders. 

Last Friday twenty women of 
St Joseph's parish left for a threei 
day spirits*! retreat st Oar Lady, 
Queen of Mhuuaus House hi Marl- 
boro. ,   . 

A meeting of the World War If 
memorial committee took place to. 
the Selectmen's room last Friday 
evening with Chairman Henry F. 
Grabert presiding. 

Sawyer-Mathieu Post, American- 
Legion act in their moms last 
Tues .evening   with   Commander 
Young presiding. 

Am»:»»K«»Km»f.»v.i»i»n..Liu»... 

JAMES W. ROWE 
Floor Sanding and Finishing 

W. Brookfield, Mass. 
Phone N. B. 2544 

S & K Cleaners 
say 

there is a' 
meaton for 
swimming.., 

there's no 
season for costly 

M0TK 
DAMACJ 

That's right—moth* 
cause damage 365 days 

a year. Your summer 
garments need our moth 

' protection. Our Insured 
Mothproof Cleaning 

an added .service 
extra cist Co you. 

Call us today! 

INSURED 
MOTHPROOF 
CLEANING 

CALL- 

IN SPENCER 

3132 

FREE! Pick-FJp and Delivery Service 
through the BROOKFIELQS. GALL 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 532. 

S & K CLEANERS 

m /¥Off RIDING EASE • .. DRIVING EASE 

Your TSest 2?c/y- 
II rides more smoothly 

You'll glide smoothly, steadily, safely 
over most roads in Chevrolet-orfly 
low-priced car combining the Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride and airplane-type 
shock absorbers. 

If drives more easily 

You'll enjoy finest no-shift driving at 
lowest cost with Chevrolet's famous 
Powerglide Automatic Transmission* 
... or finest standard driving at lowest 
cost with Chevrolet's Silent Synchro- 
Mesh Transmission. * 

II operates more economically 
You'll enjoy extra-fine performance 
and save money, too; for Chevrolet is 
the only low-priced car with a Valve- 
in-Head engine-trend setter for the 
industry. 

II lasts longer, too 

Chevrolet is built to outlast other cars. 
That's one reason why there are over 
a million more Chevrolets on the road 
than any other make-and why Chev- 
rolet is America's most popular car,, 
year after year. Come in-see it now! 

It's better looking—all around 
You'll know it's more beautiful from 
every angle, inside and out; for Chev- 
rolet is the only low-priced car with 
Body by Fisher—the standard of styl- 
ing. 

li offers more for less—throughout 

Think! Center-Point Steering;'Curved 
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility; 
Fisher Unisteel Construction; hydraulic 
brakes withDubl-Life rivetless linings. 
You get aU these and many other fea- 
tures in Chevrolet at lowest cost. 

•Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 
105-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost. 

AMERICA'S MEST SELLER! 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Tel. North BrookfleW 2311 

WEST BROOKFBKLD 

AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

A. A* GENDREAU CO. 
TeLMW 

The pork chop is no bigger . 
the pound no heavier than it was 
ten years ago. Yet the cost — per 
chop or per pound — has more than 
doubled. 

In a time when 
you expect dou- 

ble prices for 
the same old 

measure, 

your telephone service is a welcome 
exception. 

Your telephone reaches more people 
• • • your service is faster and better 
... yet, in actual cost, your telephone 
takes a much smaller percentage of 
your household budget than it did 
ten years ago. That's because* living 
costs have gone up much more than 
teleohone costs. 

THE, 

■I> CMlMt Telephone. mma»i 
IMHIT 

m 
-_•   IBBSH 
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Colorfiil ^Prograin 
Marks U. N. Day 

NORTH BROOKFIELD—People 
in every walk of life and of every 
age crowded every available seat 
in toe Town Hall Tuesday even- 
ing for the observance of United 
Nations Day program Out got 
under way at eight o'clock. The 
program opened with the commit 
tee consisting of Chairman, Will- 
iam Brown; Comdr. James Gaffney 
of the VF.W.; Past Comdr. Will- 
iam Emerson of the Legion, Alex- 
ander Buda; H. Deane Hoyt; Will- 
iam C. Smith; John C. Lane es- 
corting the speaker, Philip J. Phil- 
bin of Clinton and other guests to 
the platform, with the Veteran of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary and the 
American Legion Auxiliary preced- 
ing with the four flags of the 
United Nations made under the 
direction of Mrs. Marion Gaffney, 
President of the V. F. W. Auxili- 
ary. 

Rev. Francis Hickey, Pastor of 
St Joseph's church offered the 
invocation, which waa followed by 
a talk on the "United Nations" by 
Cong. Philbin. The presentation of 
flags by Wesley Forte, a member 
of the Junior Class to Rev. Fran- 
cis Hickey, representing St. Jo- 
seph's school; two flags to Fred J. 
Grabert, representing the School 
Committee and one to Henry F. 
Grabert, representing the Town. 
The above named recipients offered 
short acceptance speeches. Will- 
iam H. Brown, chairman of the 
committee introduced the speak- 
er of the evening. A musical pro- 
gram was presented under the di- 
rection ' of F. Theodore Hopkins 
as follows: Solo, "American Pray- 
er", James Buckmaster; "Stout 
Hearted Men," boys chorus; "Dear 
Land of Home," Glee Club; quar- 
tet,"You're   a  Grand   Old  Flag." 

Sophie Bullock, Catherine Tucker, 
Gladys Dorney and Jeanette Farn- 
ham; solo, "God Bless America" 
Gilbert Pervier. 

In the chorus were Marjorie 
Woods, Lunette Hale, Ellen Hifc 
don, Norma Dansereau, Marcia 
Swomsbourne, Rene Burke, Den- 
nis Foley, Wesley Forte, Walter 
Derrick, John Przypek, Jr., Leah 
Bouchard and Sybil Bishop. 

The singing of the "Star Span- 
gled Banner" concluded the pro- 
gram. All church bell rang from 
12:02 to 1205 P. M. while towns- 
people offered prayers for the suc- 
cess of the United Nations. 

CASTLE DAIRY 
Route 9 Leicester 

"CHICKEN INA BASKET- 
DAILY LUNCHES — DINNERS 

FISH & CHIPS — Every Friday 
ICE CREAM •    Wholesale •Retail      ALL FLAVORS 

Open till 12 P. M. Dally • FRI., SAT., SUN. till 1 A.M. 

North Brookfield 
Up in the K. of C. hall last 

Wednesday evening starting at 
eight o'clock the annual Halloween 
Costume party conducted by the 
Daughters of Isabella took place 
under the direction of the chair- 
man, Mrs. Florence Kelley of Elm 
street All the Halloween delica- 
cies were served, along with the 
play ing of games and to sum it all 
up, "a good time was had by all" 

SPENCER 
The Sunday evening dub of the 
Congregational Church will hold 
its second meeting of the year. Mr. 
Morrisey and Mr. Bardsley will 

1 present a movie and discussion on 
| VFacts of Life Insurance". 

imi i J     aag-=s 
ADVERTISEMENT 

ssnss fil^^B^^B 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

©t|B ffimmnmtfa&tltl} of ffin%mt\\vmft% 

AUV GA 1*5 Sift SI 

jr>* SPENCER 2787 TT<^ 

CHAMP SPENCER 
The Showplace of Worcester Comity 

rHURS.-FRI. OCT. 26-27 

i PECIALS 
For Oct. 26, 27, 28 

Sliced Bacon * 5 
Native Fowl   * 39c 

ft59f 

Worcester, ss. 
To either of the Constables of the Town of Spencer in the 

County; of Worcester. GREETING. 
IN TflE NAME OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA- 

CHUSETTS, you are hereby directed to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of said Town, qualified to vote in elections and 
in Town affairs, to meet at the Memorial Town Hall in said 
Spencer on Tuesday the 7th day of November next, at 7 A.- 
M. o'clock in the morning. , 

The polls Will open at 7:00 A.M. and close at 6:00 P. M.* 
unless the voters otherwise determine, then and there to bring 
in their votes to the Selectmen for: 

Governor, Lieutenant Governor; Secretary; Treasurer; 
Auditor; Attorney General; Representative in Congress; Coun- 
cillor, Senator; Representative in General Courtlth District, 
Disjrict Attorney; County Commissioner; Sheriff, and the fol- 
lowing questions: 

QUESTION NO. 1 
Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the.con- 

stitution summarized below whiclrwas approved by the General Court 
in a joint session of the two branches held June 9, 1947, received 244 
votes in the affirmative and.O in the negative, and in a  
joint session of the two branches held June 8, 1949, re- I YES 
ceived 242 votes in the affirmative and 7 in the nega- 
tive? 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
r     j'jf T*—;—H J i-—, 

«««£!"? you ar^B hereby directed to Serve ti* Warrant 
Posting up attested copies thereof at the TowiHall and 
HmTeJi&£fflce mJ

sald Towfl> s*™11 days at least before time of holding said meeting. ■' { 

HEREOF PAIL NOT, and mafee due return of this % 
rant with your doings thereon, to the Town-Clerk, at the 
and place of meeting, as aforesaid.    , 

Given under our hands this 23rd day of October in 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty 

,     LEO E. AUCOIN * 
*   LOUIS E. GRANDMONT 

RICHARDSON K. rfO^Y 
A . -iJftJ Selectmen of s 
A true copy. Attest: ^ 
CHARLES H. MELOCHE, Constable. 

NO 

SMOKED 
Shoulders n 45c 
Hen Tftjrkeys 

Hlb.av.       »55e 

(EVENINGS ONLY AT 7:30 P.M.) 

HELPLESS MAIDENS STOLEN FOR HEATHEN HAREM.. 

• Atim SHIELDS • Ma* tyJ8LLUSH 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

Florida Juke 
ORANGES 2 doz. 65c 
Iceburg 
LETTUCE 
Cello pact"- 

TOMATOES 

2 for 29c 

pkg,17c 
CUCUMBERS       3 for 25c 
Sunshine Hydros 
COOKIES 
Clover Farm 
PRUNE JUICE 

phg. 23c 

29c 
AH Flavors 
JELLO Desserts 3 for 23c 
Clover   . 
Evaporated Milk   4 for 47c 
Campbell's 
TOMATO SOUP 3 for 29c 
Red Cup 
COFFEE lb;9c 

i?*Mfe$V $**; 
Produced by Ara<»y 

Directed b,   JOHN   FORD 

ONE DAY QNLY SATURDAY, OCT. 28 
MATINEE AT 2 P. M. — EVENING AT 7:30 P. M. 

■ 

•» Loii MkriM • **> *•"*• V*™** Re«« • Peter Mite • Frank Ferguson • Scm» rm *> Fm* im* 
ft, ta, Hmm ■ An S. Sylvan Simon ftoductta • Bred* by Uojd Bacon 

Plus The Cisco Kid. in 
"GIRL FROM SAN LORENZO" 

RODZIK'S 
CLOVER FARM~MARKET 

30 Forest St. Tel. 809 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

• SUMMARY 
This proposed amendment of the Constitution provides for the 

time when the respective terms of office of the governor, lieutenant- 
governor and councillors shall begin and the time when their re- 
spective terms'shall end. It also makes provision relative to the 
succession to the office of Governor in the event of the death of the 
governor elect .before qualification for the office of governor; and it 
further makes provision relative to the succession to the office of gov- 
ernor "in the event of the death of both the governor elect and the 
lieutenant-governor elect before qualification for ^taeir respective 
offices.      /} ■ 

QUESTION NO. 2 
Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the constitu- 

tion summarized below which was approved 6y the General Court in a 
joint session of the two branches held June 4, 1948, received 154 votes 
in the affirmative and 44 in the negative, and in a joint '--■" ' ' '■' 
session of the two branches held June 8, 1949, received I YES | 
160 votes in the affirmative and 93 in the negative?        i ftn    i'   '' 

. -SUMMARY 
This proposed amendment to tie Constitution provides for an in- 

crease in the number of signatures of qualified voters required upon 
an initiative or, upon a referendum petition, and it further makes pro- 
vision for changes in legislative procedures thereon with reference to 
dates upon, or within which, acts shall be done in the various stages 
necessary to be taken upon sugh petitions. 

m QUESTION NO. 3 , 
Do you approve of a law summarized below on which 

the House of Representatives did not vote and on which 
the Senate did not vote? ■* 

I** SUMMARY 
• This measure provides for minimum payments of seventy-five 

dollars per month, or eighty-five dollars per month if blind, as assist- 
ance To deservISi aged persons who have reached the age of sixty- 
three years or over and are in neajd of relief and support.       i...., 

QUESTION NO. 4 
W Do you appspve of a law summarized below on which 
the House of ReTEfresentativesfdidnot vote and on which 
the. Senate did not vote?       .   "!; 

| YES 
NO 

SUN.-MON. OCT.   2936 

(CONTINUOUS EVERY SUNDAY STARTINC'AT 2 P.M. 
(MONDAY EVENING ONLY AT Y30 P. M.) 

RELA AT THE MOVIES 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 27-28 
Sensational Star of  Streetcar 

Named Desire 
Marlon Brando in 

"THE MEN" 
and 

"HIDDEN CITY" 
SUN.-MON. OCT.   29-30 
Lucille Ball Eddie Albert 

"FULLER BRUSH GIRL" 
You'll  Roll in  the  Aisles 

Brod.  Crawford      Ellen Drew 
"CARGO TO CAPETOWN" 

YES 
NO 

Leicester A. L. 
Joint Installation 

LEICESTER — The Legion 
Post and Auxiliary held a joint 
installation of officers Thursday 
evening at the. Hillcrest Country 
Club. The following officers were 
installed: Commander, Albert Ber- 
thiaume; senior vice commander, 
George Foley; junior vice-com- 
mander, Arthur Ward; finance 
officer, Steven Cullen; adjutant, 
Kenneth Lemerise; historian, Wil- 
fred Dube; chaplain, Lawrence St. 
Martin; service officer, William T. 
Daniels, Jr.; judge advocate, Ed- 
ward Duane; executive board, Ger- 
ard Ethier, William Berthiaume, 
Harold Brown, Richard Lilley, 
Richard Lemerise,. Kinsley Smith, 
Edward   Duane  . 

Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Ed- 
ward King, Sr.; senior vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Bartholomew; junior 
vice-president, Mrs. George Foley; 
secretary, Mrs. Roy Ashe; treas- 
urer, Mrs., William Berthiaume; 
historian, Mrs. Richard Lilley; 
chaplain, Mrs. George Woods; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Edward Jubin- 
ville; executive committee, Mrs. 
Kenneth Lemerise, Mrs. Teresa 
Sheehan arid Mis* Mildred Baris. 

Mothers Club Plan 
Leicester: Party 

LEH&STER — *«nal _ 
ments   have "been "made tatl 
gala   Halloween   Party   for 
children In Town Tuesday at | 
p.m., under the direction of 
Frank   Reigel,   of   the   Mod 
Club.   This  is   the   fifth 
party for the children. 

The program will begin with] 
parade  around the Common 
jfor entering Town Hall with 
Leicester Schools All Girl ft 
and Bugle Corps leading the i 
ade. After the awarding of j 
for  the  most original and 
comical costume a program oil 
tertainment **W follow.   Danci 
for the teen-agers will follow { 
children's party and Don Basu 
orchestra wHl play for dancing! 

■''■      ; D    '. i    

East Brookfield 

Mrs. Roy Ashe andrSirs. Edward 
King have been named to attend 
a banquet in Sterling Saturday 
evening, in honor *«f Mrs Ruth 
Manual, new county director. 

OBITUARY 

YES" 
NO 

3 days, coming TUES. OCT. 31 
One of  the  Season's Best 

Linda  Darnell 
Richard  Widmark 

"NO WAY OUT" 
Dynamic Action Drama 

* and 
"IT'S  A  SMALL  WORLD" 

EXTRA ADDED ENJOYMENT INCLUDES LITTLE RASCALS in 
'MAMA'S LITTLE PIRATES"; 3 STOOGES IN "PUNCHY COW 
PUNCHERS"; 2 CARTOONS and OTHER SHORT SUBJECTS. 

TUES.-WED. OCT. 31 NOV. 1 

EVENINGS AT 7:30—MATINEE WED.  AT 2:30 
NOTE: TUESDAY NITE PERFORMANCE WILL START AFTER 

PARADE. 

TEGGY" 
with 

Diana  Lynn Charles  Coburn'      j 
— ON THE  SAME  PROGRAM — 

John Dahlf Peggy Cummings 
- in "GUN CRAZY" 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR 
No. .Brookfield — Dial 2636 

' * ' SUMMARY 
This measure provides for the creation of a Massachusetts com. 

mission for the purpose of conducting once every month, a lottery draw 
ing to raise additional funds by means of tickets sold to the public, 
withinthe Commonwealth, the net proceeds to be divided as follows: 50 
per cent to the winners as prizes^ 35 per cent for assistance to needy 
aged" persons, 7% percent for assistance to needy blind persons,, vh 
per cent for assistance to dependent children. 

QUESTION NO. 5 
Do you approve of a law summarized below which 

was disapproved in the House of Representatives by a 
vote of 77 in the affirmative and 139 in the negative and 
in the Senate by a vote of 13 in the affirmative and 25 in 
the negative? - 

SUMMARY " 
The proposed measure strikes out the first sentence of section 

113B of Chapter. 175 of the General Laws (Tercentenary Edition) as 
most recently amended by section 4 of chapter 459 of the acts of 1935, 
and inserts in'place thereof a sentence which provides that the Commis- 
sioner of Insurance shall annually, on or before September fifteenth, 
after due hearing and investigation, fix and establish fair and-reason- 
able classifications of risks and adequate, just, reasonable and non- 
discriminatory premium charges to be used and charged by insurance 
companies in connection with the issue or execution of motor vehicle 
liability policies or bonds, as defined in section 34A of chapter 90 of 
the General Laws, for the ensuing calendar year or any part thereof, 
but said classification and premium charges shall be uniform through- 
out the Commonwealth and shall not be fixed or established according 
to districts or zones. 

QUESTION NO. 6 
A. Shall the pari-mutual system ot betting'-en lic- 

ensed horse races be permitted in this county? 

B. Shall the pari-mutual system of betting on lie 
ensed dog races be permitted in this county? 

QUESTION NO. 7 
A. Shall licenses be granted inthis city (or town) for 

the sale therein of all alcoholic beverages (whisky, rum, 
gin, malt beverages, wines and all other alcoholic bever- 
ages)? 

B. Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for 
the sale therein of wines and malt beverages (wines and 
beer, ale and all other malt beverages^? 

C. Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for 
the sale therein of all alcoholic beverages in packages, 
so called, not to be drunk on the premises? 

PHILIP  H.   VISNAW 

WEST BROOKFIELD — Funer- 
al services for "Philip H. Visriaw, a 
native of Brush ton, N. Y., Vere 
held last Saturday afternoon at 
the JHermon Walker Funeral Home 
at fwe o'clock, Rev. A.'. Robert 
Harrison^ pastor of the First Con- 
gregational Church, officiating. 
Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. Bearers were Robert and 
William Vezina of Springfield, 
Burton and Philip MacAlJister of 
Arlington Heights, Herbert and 
Walter Adams of South bridge, 
Conn, and Lexton H. Carroll of 
West Brookfield. "* 

Mr. Visnaw has made his home 
here for the past-nine years and 
worked for the Warren Steam 
Pump Co. until his retiremnet three 
years ago. He is survived by his 
wife Blanche (Adams) and two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Newcomb of 
Brookline and Mrs. Laura Vezina 
of Springfield. 

The recent Salvation Army ] 
under the direction of Mrs. Ge 
Wagner was^ejtfcOTceessfujL 
total amount pledged by this4 
was 125.00.   The budget fori 
four   Brookfields  of   which 
Brookfield, is* a  part, is p. 
At this writing it lacks aboijfrj 
of reaching its quota,  ft ism 
that the total requested wifli 
subscribed. V, 

The American Legion and 1 
Aux. ,is sponsoring a! halls, 
party for the children of thai 
on October 31st in Red Men's 1 
Movie* will be shown and *i 
ments will be served. 

Selectman «hd-Mrs. Charts] 
Woodis, Main St., .attended . 
banquet and reception gives L 
Manuel Correnus*,T3reat Sachem j 
the improved Order of Red, 
in Worcester, Friday 
October 17th. ^  ' 

Boulette SkjiluHPeat; _ 
Legion and Ladies Aux., will j 
a hallowe'en parfjr iu Legion 1 
Saturday night, October 28th. 
party   will   only   include 
guests, 

MCDONNELL 

FUNERAL HOME 

W.  J. Rogan and Sons 
Directors 

63  Maple Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 2127 
If no answer Call 2137 

| YES | 
I NO   | 

| YES 
| NO 

| YES | 
I *•-»    1 

I YES | 
|NO   | 

| YES | 
|NO   | 

- 

REPAIRS 

PARTS — ACCESSORIES 
Bring your Tractor to 
our trained  mechanics 

for expert service 

STEAM CLEANING • PAINTING 

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 27-28 
Double Feature Program 

Joan Davis Andy Devine 
"The Traveling Saleswoman" 
Claudette Colbert Pauline Goodard 

Veronica Lake 
"So Proudly We Hail" 

THURS. FRI. 

ETRA MATINEE FRI., NOV. 3 AT 2 P: M. 
NO>,^ 

WHITE TOWER' 

SUN.-MON. Oct.   29-30 
There's Never Been A Picture 

Like It! 
Montgomery Clift     Paul Douglas 

"The Big Lift" 
Latest World News 

Selected Short Subjects 
WED.-THUBS. 
Mightiest of all western adventures 
Ray  Milland Hedy  Lamarr 

MacDonald Carey   - 
"Copper Canyon" 

Color In Beautiful  Technicolor 
Selected Short Subjects 

Latest"" 

LOCAL  QUESTIONS 
(a) If a voter desires that this city (or town) shall declare by popu- 

lar referendum that a shortage of rental housing accomodations ex- 
ists which requires the continuance of federal rent control in this city 
(or town) after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty, and 
until the close of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Housing and Rent Act of 1950 
he will vote "YES" on said question.   Q>) If he desires that federal 
rent control shall cease to be in effect in this city (or town) at the 
close of December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty, he will vote 
"NO"  on  said question.   If  a  majority  of the  votes  in any such 
city or town in answer to said question is in the affirmative, such city 
or town shall be deemed to have declared by popular referendum 
pursuant to the Housing and Rent Act of 1950, that a shortage of rent- 
al accomodations  exists which requires  the continuance  of federal 
rent control in such city or town after December thirty-first, nineteen 
hundred and fifty, and until the close of June thirtieth, nineteen hun- 
dred and fifty-one, in accordance with the provisions of said act   If a 
majority of the votes cast in any city or town  in answer to said 
question is not in the affirmative, such city or town shall be deemed 

NOV   1-2  n°i » nave declared by popular referendum, pursuant to the Housing 
dventures and ?ent A,ct °[J950> ^ ■ shortage of rental accommodations exists 

which requires the continuance of federal rent control in such city or 
town after December thirty*st, nineteen hundred and fifty,' 

Shall a declaration be made by popular referendum pursuant tn 
the Housing and Rent Act a* 1980, th»t a shortage of rental housing ac- 
commodations exists which requires the continuance M federal rent 
control in this city (or town) after December Hiii*y.ft~j■ *"* "") 
KESSfi? *?!&& lnd BZand 2£UI the -close of June I Ttes | thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, in accordance i Nf1   I  
with the provisions of said Act? 

, 

Complete Stock 
of FORD TRACTOR 

DEARBORN   and 
NEW IDEA FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
PARTS FARM EQUIPMENT 

Klem Tractor Sales 
Route 9 TeL 2708 Spe 

Audette Funeral Home 
A Sympathetic Understanding of Your Wishes 

205 Main Street TELS. 2088 582 Spc-iccr 

JOHN F. 

LYONS 
FUNERAL HOME    , Wtf^H 

^y'^nmt^'H 

"Dignified Service for the Occasion'', 

U IMews 
New  England   Qrjer   of 

Hon La"™1 Lodge. 5 • 155 

JT were seated last Tuesday 
f«ith Deputy Mrs. Annie B. 
I jnd suite of Worcester offlct 
1 at the installation ceremon- 

The Unity Past Noble Grands 
Association will conduct a public 
military whist party at the First 
Universalist Church «n Pleasant 
street in Worcester, Monday, Oct. 
30th at 8 p.m. Mrs. Wanda Spoon- 
er is president of the association. 

t»»'»3»tttt'S«aij»BigBttoa8»«so^^ 

HOUSE OF TELEVISION 
Exclusive 

Dealers-For 
Famous 

TRADIOVISION 
16 and 19 inch 

HOME RECEIVERS 

HOTELS • BARS  • ETC. 

8 ft .% %V* ft. — 1 ft. * 3 ft. 

14 inch TELETONE   $179.95 

ALL POPULAR MAKES SOLD — SERVICED 

For a Home Demonstration Call 

NORTH BltdOKFIELD 3244 OR 675 

CLUETT and HOWE, Inc. 

Officers seated are: Mrs. H 
Nichols, warden and financial sec- 
retary; Wayland Matheson, vice- 
warden and treasurer; Harry Nich- 
ols, chaplain; Miss Elsie Leefcner, 
secretary; Lloyd Stoddard, inside 
guard; Roscoe Putnam,' sentinel 
and Mrs. Nellie Rivers, junior war- 
den. Collation was in charge of 
Mrs. Harriet Nichols. 

The Parent-Tesehers\ Associa- 
tion held its meeting Thursday 
night in the social hall of the Me- 
morial Town Han. Albert Warner, 
president, presided at the business 
meeting. Robert Leighton spoke 
on Cub Scouts. Mrs. Louise Con- 
nor, was also a guest speaker 
and her subject was, " What We 
Expect of a First Grader When 
He Starts School in Order to 
Meet With Success." 

Mrs. Lillie A. Vernon, 9 Ash 
street quietly observed her 81st 
birthday last Monday. Mrs. Vernon 
has six children: three sons, John 
H. of Worcester; Walter C, of 
River Edge, N. J., and Elijah J, 
of Cambridge. Three daughters: 
Mrs. Mabel Morgan of Medford, 
Mrs. Tube Woodbury of Speu. 
cer and Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of 
Damariscotta Mills, Maine. She, 
has sixteen grandchildren and thir- 
teen great grandchildren. 

The Goodwill Lodge No. 181, 
I. Q. O. F., will observe "Old 
Timer's Night" next Wednesday 
night  at  the Odd' Fellows   Hall. 
Russell Parker, noble, grand will] freshments'.   The   party 
president at the business meeting. 

A&P SUPER MARKET--! 36 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

EASY 

IEAVE.'I 

(rtOBHiW-,-'- 

il'STDRIVE IK" SPACIOUS, FREE-PARKING SPACE! YOU'LL FIND IT'S QUICK! IT'S EASY! 
-   ■ ■  I 

Sunny field 

QUALITY 
WITH NO 
CENTER 
SLICES 

REMOVED! 
UP HALF Hams Ire 
cut in the middle 
to give you a good 
lhare of center slices. 
"ENDS" have the 
center slices removed 
and are priced ac- 
cordingly. 

Sliced Bacon 

Shank HALF 
> to 8 U 

[B53 
(6 to 4 Lbs.) 

1C 

Sunnyfleld 

•"•nolrlinrfe   Tender Young Mass.   30c 
UUCklingS 5^ lbs..Regular    ft °^ 

Drawn, ready-to-cook Broilers  ft 55c 
Large Fowl w LBS -REGULAR LBOT 

DRAWN, RfUOY-TO-COOK LARGE FOWL      LB 55c 

Standard Oysters 69c 

Sunnyfield 

WHOLE 
HAMS 

Pre-Cooked 

LB59C 

Customers' 

Corner 

Because they want 
your A&P to become a 
better place to shop, 
our loyal employees 
are never completely 
satisfied with the job 
they are doing, j 

That is why all of us 
at A&P are constantly 
checking up on our- 
selves to. be sure of 
three things: 

Our price* are right. 

Our quality it high. 
Our service it good. 

Will you help the 
men and women in your 
A&P by letting us know 
how we rate on these 
points? Please write t 

Customer Relations Dept., 
A&P Food Stores 

420 Lexingtori'Avenue-' 
New York 17» N. Y. 

* Budget Saving Values Every Shopping Day * 

IDEAL FOR DESSERTS 

AMERICAN, O    L 

CHEESE 

55c 
IB •" 

85c 
Bleu Cheese 
Mel-0-Bit 
Aged Sharp Cheese 

29 

Fruit Cocktail      A&P    NC°AN/235 

lona Peaches L OR iHALvii CAN ** 

LOAF 

BENCH CURED  COc 

CHEDDAR LB    ** 

NO2 ore 46oz nac 
CANS *3     CAN 

N02V2 ore 
' A&P CAN 

c 

A&P Corn 
Canned Chicken 
A&P Fancy Peas 
Dog Food 
Pumpkin 
Tomatoes 

NO 2 ncc GOLDEN 
CREAM STYLE * CANS 

PACKER'S    3 LB 
LABEL  , CAN 

N0 2-»)rC 
CAr^*3 

1.75 

DAILY-REG. 
ORFIS T 

OR SQUAjri 
ONE PIE 

SULTANA 

3i IB ore 
CANS *3 

NO 300  1AC 
CAN     10 

2N02  QIC 
CANS W I 

* fall Harvest of Values.'.:. fresh FrvHs and Vegetables * 

Mixed Nuts 
Sweet Cider-WZER GAL 65 

REGALO 
BRAND 

FANCY 
GOLDEN 

P. E. I. 

LB   OQC 

CTN ^ * 

25c 

4d 

4 

**  LBS 

LBS 

Mclntosh Apples 
Sweet Potatoes 
Yellow Turnips 
Cello Spinach RJIDY TO USE 2 CELLO " 

DUFFY MOTT—FOR HAILOWFEN 

*  CIDER 

1 LB CELLO 4AC 
BAG       ^* 
C HALF 

GAL 

Peanuts 
Pop Corn 

FRESH ROASTED 

YELLOW KERNEL 

39c 

LB35C 

U OZ |QC 
BAG   " 

HALF ^rC 

GAL •* 

GAL 7QC 

JUG * * 

JANE PARKER-HALLOWE'EN 

D0NUTS c£20c 

Harvest Mix 

Gum DroDS 
C'k'r Jacks 6 

"Wc 

23c 
WORTH- 

MORE 
W0RTHM0RE 

HALLOWE'EN    PKC < 

23c 

Marshmallows RECIPE "KG 19 
TVt OZ | mk 

JAR   I" 

JANE PARKER 
Jack-0-Lantern 

LB 77e 
IAS // 

Marskmallow Fluff 
Pro— SWIFT'S "««* 
rrem      LUNCHEON MEAT       e*N."t» 

Pard Dog Food     %^&ft 
Junket r^iktfc.     "R£3? 

Spry  SJSi &&n& 
Rfe< 

BAG 

LB   -gt 
BAG / T 

BAG 01 
C 3 LB , 

SUPER MARKETS 

8 0'Ciock Coffee 
Red Circle Coffee 
Bokar Coffee 
- . VEGETABLE !it «CC 3LB Qe< 
CriSCO  SHORTENING CAN43   CAN »3 

Sweetheart Soap     c«H
E 12 

Noodle Soup UPTONS3 PKGS 35 

Upton's Soup 

Dovalettes 

Wrisley's Soap 

Tenwto   A ^cc 

J   PKGS «3 •Vnsubic 
FACIAL 

TISSUES OF 

PKGS ' 
PKG 
. 26s 

BAG orio5T 

EGISTER SUP HELPS YOU TO CHECK PURCHASES* 

UBiMOAiimamlil^^'^'^l,imfT' , ^ A4P self-service Storea in tn«6 ar«*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood* 
ward, Main St., accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woodard, 
West Brookfield, spent last Sun- 
day visiting with friends in Boston. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society 
of tjje ;East 'Brookfield Baptist 
Church will meet next Wednes- 
day, November 1st, at the home 
of Mrs. John Kingston, Podu'nk 
road. Assisting Mrjs. Kingston will 
be Mrs. Stella 'Perry and Mrs. 
Maude Howe. After the business 
meeting which will be at 8 o'- 
clock, there is to be an auction 
sale, each member requested tn 
bring some saleable item to be 
sold,     , 

Sgt. Roland Castonguay, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Castonguay, 
Podunk road, has returned to Ran- 
dolph Air Field in Texas, after 
spending a twenty day furlough 
with his parbnts here. 

Selectmen Gharles J. Woodis at- 
tended the Worcester County Se- 
lectmen's  meeting: held  October 
l»th in Shrewsbury, Mass. 

/ 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the East Brookfield Civic As- 
soc., was held October 26th in 
Red Men's Hall.' After a short 
business meeting with Elliott Swan- 
berg president presiding, there 
was a costume party and dance 
for the adults," followed by re- 

was in 
keeping with the traditional hal- 
loween spirit   *■ 

United Nation's Day was ob- 
served on Sunday last at the Bap- 
tist Church. Due to the illness of 
the pastor, Rev. A. Arthur Wild, 
the sermon was given by Bev. 
William Prentice, former; pastor 
of the North Brookfield Congrega- 
tional Church.      < 

spencer shoi 
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence LeDue 

of Spencer have moved into the 
Archambeault boose, recently va- 
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Man- 
chester. 

Mr. and Ml*. Anthony DiBara 
and daughter have meved to Spen- 
cer. Mrs. DiBara is the former 
Irene Trahan. 

The Youth Fellowship of the 
East Brookfield Baptist Church 
will hold a hallowe'en party hi 
the church vestry on Friday, Octo- 
ber 27th. 

The Mission Circle of the Bap- 
tist Church, met on Wednesday 
October 25, at 2 o'clock. Business 
meeting was in charge' of Miss 
Ethel Bemis, president. Mrs. Roy 
Meader of this town, was the 
speaker of the afternoon. 

On Saturday, October 28th, the 
, teen age group of this town, spon- 
sored by John Buchanan will hold 
a dance in Red Men's Hall. 

A pre-nuptial shower for Miss - 
Pearle   S. Boulette  was  held at *»«* P*w that has bee* receiving 

R. K.  PBOUTT 

Mrs, Ellen St Germain waa 
honored last Sunday night at Che 
home of Bemi Dion, Mechanic st, 
in celebration of her ninety-sev- 
enth birthday. Among the guests 
were Mrs. St. Germain's seventy- 
seven year old God Child, Mr*. 
Noe Lacroix of Ware, Mr. and Mr*. 
Henry Dion of Brockton, Mrsy 
Emma Demers of Spencer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Pichie and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Lacroix of Ware. 

Mrs. Leo W. St Germain of 11 
Greenville street called the Lead- 
er office to report that a beautiful 
black' collie had decided to remain 
at their home. The' dog gives 
every indivation that it has been 
well cared for and has an injured 

toe home of Mrs. Clifford Pike, 
South Pond, Tuesday, October 17. 
About 75 guests attended. Miss 
Boulette was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, and the well wishes 
of her many friends. Miss Bou- 
lette and Rene P. Dupras of Spen- 
cer, will be united in marriage, 
October 28th. 

.. °"—'  
SPENCER 

The girl scouts at toe Congre- 
gational Church still do not have 
a leader and one is needed badly. 
If anyone would like to help on this 
project  please   call   Mrs.   Lillian 
Prouty at Spencer 2894. 

» 
St Annes Society is sponsoring 

a hallowe'en bazaar to be held 
at St. Mary's Hall at 2:00 P. M. and 
7:00 P. M. on Saturday, October 
28th. The bazaar will open to 
the public and' all are welcome 
Mrs. Agnes Bourdage is in charge 
of the  affair. 

■    PACKARD   "200" > 
|     THE GREATEST VALUl^ CAR* IN HISTORY 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

METROPOLITAN PACKARD GO. 
751-755 Main Street Worcester 

PROMPT1 DELIVERIES ON MOST MODELS 
i     Also excellent display of clean used cars 

at exceptionally low prices 

medical attention. If the owner 
will call at Mrs. St Germain's home 
the dog will be returned. 

Plans for the annual Chirstmas 
fair and supper to be held at the 

MrtBQtor Church on November 
llth are being completed. There 
will be table* of various goods 
for sale including aprons, fancy 
work, candy, feed and white ele- 
phants'. Mrs. Sylvia Moody and 
Mrs. Theresa Rich are ce-chair- 
men for the fair and Mrs. Bessie 
Sends is chairman of the supper 
committee. 

The annual Halloween parade 
will be held on the night of Octo- 
ber 31st. The parade will start 
at toe Memorial town hall at seven 
thirty and will proceed through 
the town before returning for 
the stage show at the town hall 
Chief of Police Charles Meloche 
is in charge of the festivities and 
is being assisted by patrolmen 
William Cote, Emery Dehmg- 
chainp, Arthur StGermain, Wil- 
brod Fecteau, Francis OXeary, Al- 
bert Frigon, Napoleon Gaudette, 
and Francis Gilman. 

»3t»aB»it»w>»»%'»iw«aa»a 

rii||l[|.iiji^!iji^.H^VfAi.u^'.i,i,,^iiJUil 

Now in Stock.... 
Pendleton Wool "Shirts 

'" AH Sizes.   Scarlet and Plaids. 

A complete line of 
WHITE STAG HUNT- 

ING JACKETS and 
PANTS 

100% VIRGIN Wool 
RIFLES - SHOTGUNS 

PLENTY OF AMMUNITION 
iCOME IN — Get Your MAINE 

HUNTINtJ LICENSE HEBE 
Advice on guns and hunting gladly given. 
, \ Plenty of Parking in rear of store. 

/ ^OD-a^3UNrlNC, 
TeL 2-S372 

AL BUTLER, PROP, 
132 SOUTHBRIDGE ST. 

WORCESTER 



_]% oUK WANTMSiF 

Warren Briefs 
MRS. ROBERT PAGE 

Raymond Rice of "Windsor, Ct 
was quite badly injured when his 
ear left the road at No. 4 curve 
between Warren and West War- 
ren early Wed. morning. Mr. Rice 
was treated by Dr. Haight and then 
moved to Mary Lane Hospital in 
Ware. Chief of Police Ernest Mc- 
Carthy investigated. Mr. Rice was 
traveling alone. 

On his way home rxom Massa- 
chusetts University Saturday Rich- 
mond Hathaway struck a deer. The 
deer apparently .leaped -from the 
enhankment. Considerable dam- 
age was done to the car. A mem- 
ber of the Metropolitan Police shot 
the animal and it was then turned 
over to the Game Warden. The 
accident happened on the Belcher- 
town road. 

The Young People's Society of 
the Federated Church are serving 
a public supper in the Chapel, Sat 
October 28th at 6:30. The follow- 
ing committees have been appoint- 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT LEGAE ADVERTISEMENT 

' ' m-* 
Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

of   Massachusetts 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Aldine C. Holmes late of 
North Brookfield in said County, 
deceased. \ 

A petition has been presented 
to  said Court for  probate of a 
certain  instrument  purporting  to 
be the last will of said deceased 

^PF^deCr1ek
15? S f^\^^-tJ^Z^vSS 

Wirstrom, Janice Hathaway, Ron- 
ald Atherton, Phyllis Cutler, and 
Richard Wood; Tickets, Donald 
Scoff and Judith Rutter; Pub- 
licity, Ethel Hawkes,,Susan iGove, 

thereof,  without giving a surety 
on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before Jen o'clock in 

Larry Mooney and George Swett'lj      *?1*mK)n   on  the  fourteenth 
The Menu is Baked Bean^ Baked ^ *-       ember 195°- ° 
Ham, Salads, Rolls, Pie and cof- 
fee 

The Sophomore College English 
class .presented the one-act playi 
"Sure As You'i* Born" before the 
Student Body, this week. It was 

The pupils of the second grade under the direction of Miss Ann 
of East School had a pet show Grtffln- Those taking art were 
on Friday. Many pets, among Richard A"he, Carolyn Potter, 
which were gold fish, dogs, turtles, Carolyn Guy, Jane Wirstrom, Mar- 
rabbits and hamsters. Mrs. Mar- garet Mooney, Judith Rutter and 
jone Befford is the teacher.   %    | Richard Parker 

1950, the return 
day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twentieth day of October in 
tiie year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, Register 

evers 

uses 
1. M.T.A. 15c FARE 

2. TAXES BOOSTED 
1949:   $18,500,000 
1950s   $11,500,000 

TOTAL- $30,000,000 

3. State approved 
high prices. 

4. Transferred 
$£1,800,000 from 
VETERANS' FUND. 

5. BUDGET RAISED 
$78,000,000 
the first year, 
$7,000,000 more 
the second year. 

6. MILLIONS WASTED 
padded payrolls, 
leaf rakers, 
highway signs, 
frozen life jobs, 
and many other 
extravagances. 

7. Surplus reduced 
from $15,000,000 
to $2,000,000. 

8. Millions in unpaid bills 
left for after erection. ; 

These ore but a FEW of the BROKEN PROMISES for 
which YOU are paying 1 

Where-oh-where is the ECONOMY Dever promised? 

Devtr's 1948 promises PROVED FALSE! 

Beware of Dever's 1950 claims and promises I 

YOU CAN TRUST 

COOLIDGE 

*fc> L [>--.__-, U Wo.rLgH.il_ | 

LOST PASS BOOK     ~ 

Pass Book No. 26448 of the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank has been lost, 
stolen or ^destroyed and the owner 
has jnade application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate therefor. 
HEZEKIAH P. STARR, Treasurer 
 027 3S?,10 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of George B. Carpenter, late 
of North Brookneld in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. 

■ A petition has been presented 
to said Court for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will of said deceased by 
Jean 11. Carpenter, of North Brook- 
neld in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your, attorney should file a 
w/»tten appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eighth 
pay of November 1050, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
lisqmre. First Judge of said Court, 
this tenth day of October in the 
vea.r one thpusand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
Jo-auFF?iSONOHUE' RegiBter- 

FOR SALE 
1600-egg Lincoln Incubator. 
Used very little. fin-or 
best offer. 

L   M. EDWARDS 
Rocky - Vale Farm 

Tel. No. Brookfleld 3262 

RAl 
,..13 cenja 
(5 words M 

Mminumj 

in RePe«ii 10 cents ?■ 
Zocminj.11 

Test Brook} 
m. c. N. PrwBI 

Tel. 8M 
____________ 

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SET — like 
new, reasonable. Tel. No. Brook- 
field 075. 06 

G.E.   TANK   CLEANER   _   ute 
model,   perfect  condition.   $30 

Spencer 2805. 06 TF Tel. 

MISCBlLANRt 
ANTIQUES BOUGHT A^.. 

»n««ue furniture _£3>4 

"AUTUMN" 
walked   so  lighUyj 

tly on the land, 
sense her going, 
I understand. 

Jderly I Keld her, 
fl knew her lost 

Pvely pattern quite effaced,, 
dden, silver frost." -    . 

and the First Congregational 
church was held last Friday evett' 
lng at 7:30 in the chapel. 

Mrs, Lotta Blount, acceinpanied. 
by Miss Madelon Stowell, left last 
AlMonday to spend^the winter te 
Florida with Mrs. Blount's mother, 

Anyone willing to donate "arti- 
cles of clothing to the Martha 
Mrs. P. H. Sleeper. 
Club rummage saleuV Kendrick's 
tiiis Friday are requested to leave 
them at the store or contact Mrs. 
Helen Burrington or Mrs. Edith 
Richardson and-theje-will be picked 
up. *- 

of   Massachusetts 

LOST PASS BQOK 

Pass Book No.'. 5324 for the* 
Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
O 6,13,20 

o27 *1 R PAINE' ^easur* 

v LOST PASS BOOK 

Pass Book No. 16600 for the 
Warren Savings Bank has. been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the- issuance of a du- 
plicate   book  therefor. 

027, N3,1RQ- R- PAINE"  TreaS"rer 

LOST PASS  BOOK 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

^tate    ol-. Uuis   Mandell,    late 
of North Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. 
, The administrator has presented 
to said Court for allowance his first 
and final account. 

If yeu desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 

}-■ Worcester   before  ten  o'clock 
$L    %  £oreno:?n   on   the   eighth 
pay   of  November   1950,  the   re- 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire First Judge of said Court 
this ninth day of October in the 
and'fift"5 thousand nine- hundred 

fn/n°€"? D°N0HUE> Register. 

MOHAWK FAMOUS RUGS — 
wall-to-wall, free estimates 
by experts^ Glenwood,, Bengal, 
ilorenoe   Combination   Ranges. 
^'SP'SS'S.9 x " '"S8- whUe they 
last $3.05. Easy terms. Wayside 
Brookfleld Furniture Co., Route 
0,  Brookfleld. M13TF 

ROASTERETTE, - New Ever- 
iiot, brand new. Tel. Soen- 
cer 2117. M31 TF Pd 

MAN'S MANCHURIAN Wolf Fur 
Coat. Very Warm; Good Con- 
dition.  Tel, N. B. 2826. > ■ 
 '■ 10-13,20j7 

SNOW TREAD TIRES — 1 
brand   pew   recaps   «70 
never been used.   L.- C.  Cobb 
Lake street, West Brookfield    ■ 
 I.. "   ' . 10-27 

pair 
x   15 

QUICK LOANS for your .„ 
P*«*    Apply   WarVpah?" 
nance Co., ,45 Main St 
»»• 10,vTel. Ware 28 ' 

FREEZERS!!  NOW'S THE TIME 
to   buy   Freezers,   International 

■ Harvester, Crosley, Amana, all 
sizes, small down. payment 
Easy terms. Brookfield Furn- 
iture Co., Route 9, Brookfield 

_  .       SI TF 
SIKE?i CORSETS - each in-1 

dividually   designed  for health I 
and a good figure. Appointments 

h  in  your home.  Mrs. Helen S 
BrooM   Registered   Corsetiere. 
Tel. Leicester 594L       S15, 027 

K?2 «I(5H CHAIR _ Price $3; 

ff'?V-2Aiinfle' $50?; m new 
2t.ii ,en scrBVf boIt»* $s<X); small parlor oil heater, $5.00 
Tel. Spencer 2424. 027 pd. 

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE 
~ .9 Co- keyboard yisable; total 
." total. .2. color ribbed 
.excellent - condition,     recentlv 
overhauled.   Tel. No. Brookfleld4 

^B15-  027 

FOR RENT 
i ROOM HEATED ADartnw 

trally Ic^atedin^wM 
field, h0t water furnished f 

MODERN 3-ROOM APART, 
tteam heat, private bath 
uous hot water.   26 Chen 

FUEL OIL SERVICE 
I ITS BEST! 

MHETE MOBILHEAT SERVICE! 

^\ 

Bit O' News 

6iT 

Spencer. 

6 ROOM HOUSE _ Moderrf 
plumbing, hot au-, River street 
Brookfield. Price $5,000 Tel No 
Brookneld 3535.  ^' a6,13,20 27 

ONE-PIPE FURNACE - in good 
^ndition.    Call  No.  Brookfield 

THAYER  BABY  CARRIAGE ~ZL 
AJS^* „veryo,i?0od 'fiondition. Also stioller.  Tel. Spencer 2582 

-     ■ O 20,27 P 
1940   PLYMOUTH  — good   eon- 
" tT -^ New »Srt fob; heater, good motor. 12 Cusnine 
sV^Sforth £raokneld, -Tel S, 

10-20, 27   U^ 
027 Pd 

of   Massachusetts 

Pass Book No. 6908 for the 
Leicester Savings Bank has been 
lost, and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of dupli- 
cate therefore. 
WALTER  A.  McMULLIN,  Treas. 
O 13,20,27 

LOST PASS BOOK 

Pass Book Ncs. 7813 and 4637 of 
the Leicester Savings Bank have 
been lost, and the owners have 
made application fgr the issuance 
of duplicates therefore. 
WALTER  A   ' 
0 13, 20, 27 

McMULLIN,   Treas. 

LOST PASS BOOK 
Pass Book No. 18779 for the 

Warren Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a du- 
plicate book therefor. 
^ R.  R.   PAINE,   Treas. 
0 20, 27 N 3 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
lo all persons interested in the 

ntt lL„0neHa M- McCarthy? late 
of North Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. 

A Petition has been presented 
to said Court -for probate of a cer- 
tain instrument purporting to be 
the last will, of said deceased by 
Ralph W. Igoeof North Brook- 
ht "L1" * F°,unty. Praying that 
ne De appointed executor thereof 
bond°Ut *Wa-«irW^n5hE 

If you desire to object thereto1 

you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock 
'" *e forenoon on the eighth day 
?' Number 1950, the return day 
t this citation.,. { 

Witness, CARL;E. WAHLSTROM 
fsquire, First Ju^ge of said Court 
his thirteenth Say of October in 

the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty, i 
f^o°!?Ti.3DONOHUE' vRegister 

1    DEFROSTER Blower   attach- 
ment for your heater. Tel. N. B. 
-ioZb. » j» 

WARREN 
Mrs. Robert Page 
Telephone 137-2 

k of   Massachusetts 

^WestBrookjield 
A reception for Rev. Rdbert D. 

Matthews and his wife will take 
place this evening at the Metho- 
dist church. Mrs. Roland Lavallee 
is in charge of the program and 
Mr. Newton Prputy will act as 
master of ceremonies. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. 

Mr. and Mrs. James DeNorman- 
die of Lincoln, Mass. were guests 
of Mrs. DeNormandie's parents Mr I Zlln?ss'£ARk K WAHLSTROM, 
and Mrs. C. N. Prot^a t we^kJ fiffS^ZMSS^M 
end. Mr. DeNormandie was a 
speaker at an agricultural meeting 
in Northhampton on Friday eve- 
ning. 

WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Page and 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Loux, Jr., of 
New Braintree visited in New 
Hampshire over the"weekend. 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate under the will of Mary A. 
Bemis late of Spencer, in said 
County deceased, for the benefit of 
Mildred L.  Chase and others. 

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allow- 
ance its third and fourth accounts. 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorpey should file 
a. written appearance in said Court 
at Worcester before ten o'clock* in 
Te fPre,noon oa the fourteenth 
day of November 1950, the return 
-lav of this citation. 
Witness, CARL E. WAHLSTROM, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, 
this seventeenth day of October In 
the year one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fifty. 

^0-2J7°S1E1P3H10ONOHUE'  RegiSter- 

Ann Page, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Robert L.   Page   celebrated 
her twelveth birthday on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. Helen Potter, Allendaye, 
New Jersey has returned to her 
home after visiting at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr a„d Mrs. Philip B. Gove of 
Old Patrick road. 

Miss Ellene  McKelligett   enter- 
tained the members of the Warren 
Contract   Club   at  her  home   on 
School   street,   Wednesday   after 
noon. 

Mrs. 

SERVICES 
Mp?E??AavS1 Mo"wer Shop, No Brfipkfield, Tel. 679. Service on 

Power and Hand mowers En" 
gine work and Trouble finder 

-——-——-...        '   -'     U 
SE™*   MACOTras~iep^5, 

Motomed   New and old se^ng* 
_%££***£t„aale- New cabinet ?§««; OSCAR C. STEVENS, 
CharltonR*. Spencer, Tel. 2690 

.  , - ft 
G^MBAU eHEVROLET BODY 

SHOP — Expert and Economical 
Body and Paint Work. Use our 
Easy-Payment plan. 101 Main St. 
Spencer. Tel. 2469. tf 

LOCKSMITH — Keys made, locks 
repaired and changed.  Norman 
Kenward,  25 Wall street fel 
Spencer 471. tf 

HOME REMODELING — interior 
pamtmg and papering, hard- 
wood floors and roofing. Tel 
Spencer 2351. R. 'L. Doten. 53 
Mechanic Street.   S 1,8,15,22,29 

WANTED 

WANTED 
Capable woman to o 

Pleasant  ceuntry home, 
modern conveniences inch 
electric   dishwasher.   N0 

dry. Must be fond of cam 
Excellent salary arranged. | 
to. Call Holder, 2062. 

MARRIED 
WOMEN 

Tt you can spend 3 hou 

a day working at home,] 
write Bex "X», Spencer] 
Leader. 

CUSTOM plowing, grading, wood 
sawing and snow plowing/Loom 
and fertilizer delivered. Call 
if'.eester 8026. George St. Ger- 
man, 94 Chapel Street, C. V 
 11 9-10-11/50 
BILSEY TRADING POST - buys 

anything   except  tin   cans   and 
'   $*% g}*ls-   , „New  Braintree Rd,, West Brookfield, Tel. 2181 
... .__ S8TF 

Wilbur   Whelen   of   New 
York  has returned to her  home 

R„!rrJtltU^ h/r  daughter,  Mrs. 
Roy Oschwald of Pine Grove Drive. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tyler of 
Seattle, Washington, and Mr and 
Mrs. Harold Seeley of PhUadel 
phia were recent guests of Mr. and 
£*  Joh"  ^'er   and   family   of 
Quaboag street. 

JOE'S RADIO 

SALES  -  SERVICE 
F. M. and Television   " 

Telephone 3184 

jQOOBjpejgoooor; 
Call Spencer 2384 

Walter L. Perkins 
'    for 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
[ 8% Bell" Street Spencer 

WSL.-   BEST   GREET, 
IN THE EAST! - Make L 
money.  Sell EMBOSSED Nan 
Imprinted  Christmas  Cards, 
t.0TJl\ Make.50c profit oil 
card $j Assortments.    Big t 
fast  sellers.- Imprinted Stafl 
ery, Extra Cash Bonus, 
ments on  approval.   FREE 
print Samples,   HYCREST, 3 
Chauncy, Dept. 372, Boston 1 

-   " 0271 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL _ As | 
baby sitter in North Brookfiel 
Call at 21  Warren Street, 

PACKARD PAINT 
A   paint  for  Every 

Surface 

I). H. ROBINSON 
West Brookfield 

Tel. 2530 

WILL     BUY     _     scrap 
and   metals.    Also,   incinerata 

Ernest Messier, Tel. No. Bro« 
field 3527. M M 

of   Massachusetts 

NEW: Hazel Bishop's 
Amazingly Lasting Lipstick 
Stays On until You take it off! 

1 Won't come off on dishes, glasses, 
' cigarettes, or teeth. 
2 Won't come off when you 

kiss children, relatives, sweetheart. 
3 Washes off easily with soap & water. 
4 Satin-smooth, color-true. 
5 Exciting fashion-right colors. 
* ?*??_,!e<!S0?l'SXM I-**-** t-^9 times I} 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss 

PROBATE COURT 
To .tomes J. Hurley and all per- 

sons interested in the estate of 
iu .J-„.Pickul otherwise called 
John J. Piknl, late of West Brook- 
neld, m said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented 
to said Court alleging that a cer- 
tain instrument on file in said 
Court purporting to be the last, 
will and testament of said de- 
ceased is not his last will and 
testament and praying that said in- 
strument be disallowed and that 
est^pS // "^n'sfation on the 
SI if A _said deceased may be 
granted to Cecelia B. Pickul of 
WehSt

n Brookfield, in said County 
bond       giving   a   surety  on  her 

™fZou aesiLe to-object-thereto 
you or your attorney should file a,t 
written appearance in said Court    ! 
at Worcester before ten o'clock in t 
the  forenoon   on . the   fnnrtponfh  fc 

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP 

Contracting and Jobbing 
'      5 Cottage Street - 

WesPBrookfield, Mass 
relephone 2541     Fully Insured 

WANTED TO BUY 

artlSr trirtron,1 Tld 
a?Vk7ndrsaSjSSPaPe" a"d 

Cash  Paid,  Prompt.Service 
Bilsey Trading Post 

New Braintree rd. 
West   Brookfield,   Tel.   2181 

~"3 ci* rrra 

USED   REFRIGERATORS 

A-l Condition—Priced as low as 
$35.00. A few used washers, all 
m working order. Priced as low 
as $15.00. Large selection of used 
stoves priced as low as $10.00 
Special Sales on Congoleum 39c 
Per yd.; 9 x 12 rugs $3.95. 
«RonC- „breakfast sets as low 
»3.00.  3 pc. parlor set $10.00. 

BAKER 

FURNITURE OUTLET 
91   Pleasant   St.,  Ware 

WANT TO SWAP a girls 26 i 
Bicycle  for  a   24"    Tel   Not 
Brookfield  2511.    '       Vi° 

MAN — for carpenter work 
laying  concrete   blocks. H 
ab y week-ends.  Call No Brt 
field 3253 after 6 P M     C"M 

as 

QUINN'S GARAGE 
•TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS! 

LIVERY CARS 
Teb.  557 or 764 

Pleasant Street Spenetrl 
Leon & Roger Derosier, Prop*.! 

DIAMONDS 

■   on   the  fourteenth 

this nineteenth day of October in 

^edyaena
a fiTy ^^ "ine ^ 

^0 27OSn^oDONOmTE' Register 

fi"        IM"'l 
LICENSED ELECTRICIANTB 

ERNEST BOISJOLIE 

;4"'*? MaP wWn4 
Prospect St. Spencer 

Jfidt'L 

368% Main St.~ Worcester 

a         "» j 
Dancing 

Tap and Ballet Classes 
LOUISE RINGGARD 

STUDIO 
Sugden Block Spencer 

iconaoao as 

longer! Only $t plus tax! 

JOHNDO£AN 
CARROLL CUT RATE 

I Main at  Mechanic Spencer 

LOST  PASS BOOK 
Pass Book N-,. 10101 of the Spen- 

'iSfi-?""? Bank  has been  lost. 
\t  £_0T destroyed, and the own^ 
i«„»f m?de aPP»cation for the 
HF/wrrL^^^e therefor. | HEZEKIAH P. STABR   Tr.»». 

BODY and FENDER WORK 

Aato  Bodj Works, Inc 
8B9ap.Wfc J?HNS0N- Prop. Park All 4«r«-" 

MfUSIC, MAESTRO,  PLEASE 
| Give all your Music Problems to 

Ted Hopkins 
107 Summer St, N. Brookfield 

Tel. 966 
Worcester, Boston, New York 

Connections 

DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC 
WIRING  and REPAIRS 

Ambrose L. Tower 

16  High 
Tel. 22U 
St Spencer I 

- 

P. STARR, "TreaViiwrl 
O27N3.10 

Tor„8*wiB*-lli««*lae 
., ../REPAIRED 

Right in Your Own Home 
Free Service for one year 
Machines   Bought   -   Sold 

,. ?M^S E- BROUGH 1   s*-. Spencer 2126)1 

CORMIER BROS. 
PAINTING • PAPERING 

Interior-Exterior   Decaratlnc 
PLOOR SANDING • ROOFING 

FOR   RENT 

wall P^er Bttoonag Machine 
Tel. 440 99 Main St. 

Spencer 

'" 111111 r 
BATHROOM 

PLUMBING 
FEKTl 

IN  WHITE  OR  COLORS 

Charles   Manoog 
Heating and Plumbing Supp 

1WW LOCATION 
9 PIEDMONT ST, WORCEST* j 

W«I 6-57M 

tTTOMATlC DELIVERY-saves both- 
I of constantly checking your 
liuppiyi 

[ |)EASJRE-no "guesswork"! 
bb chance of errors.. 

IEI:1 FUEL Oil-to promote 

combustion efficiency. Mobil- 
heat burns completely! 
HMT-MVItfG TIPS-help heat your 
home better at less cost! 
COURTEOUS SERVICE - considera- 
tion for your premises! 

MobilHeat 
SOCONV-VRCUUM HtRpfi OH 

Mobilheot] 

K 

- 

CALL   625 

Beverly J. Bell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald L. Bell of 260 
Main street and her mother had 
a joint observance of their birth- 
day last Thursday (Oct fBth) 
Beverly entertained a group (ft her 
classmates in the afternoon. They 
were: Linda Blodgett, Carolyn and 
Jean McCarthy, Donna Hurd, Peg- 
gy MacMlUan,' Ruth Gleason, 
Sharon Whitten, Madeline Bous- 
quet, Martha Hobbs, Jean. Lee 
Rosner and Sandra Woodbury. A 
birthday cake, ice cream and can- 
dy was served. Games were played. 
Mrs. Bell entertained friends in 
the evening. 

Frances (Mickey) Fahey, daugh- 

ter of "Mr. and Mrs. James Fahey, 
62 Grove" street is a patient at Hah- 
nemann Hospital, Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Higginboth- 
am and daughter who have been 
staying at the home of Mrs. Hig- 
ginbofham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Spooner, South Spencer, 
left Sunday of Clarksdale, Missis- 
sippi. M 

Frank X. Zacher, director for the 
Norton Co., Worcester was the 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Junior Guild of ^hc First Congre- 
gational Church, last week- Mem- 
bers of the Yellow Group under 
the supervision of its chairman, 
Mrs. Alice Sibley served refresh 
ments. 

NortH Brookfield 
Carl J.   Gustafson,  Jr.   of this 

townwas injured in an automobile tGustaf son, seventeen years of age 
accident in Holyoke last Monday 
morning in which two companions 
were killed. Chester Kulisa of 
Dudley was also injured. The 
party was returning from a con- 
ference  at   Jackson   Mills,   West 

Virginia. The two injured boys 
were passengers in the car that 
crashed into a tree in Route 5. Mr. 

is.a student at the University of 
Mass. Agricultural School.   ' 

John F. Lyons of. Gilbert St., 
is seriously ill at St. Vincent's Hos- 
pital in Worcester.       '" , 

ID. HOBBS & CO. 
reet Spencer 

YOU can go to FLORIDA 
^winter at sensible rates 

a,J_Twv"" "*- *• »«**• »M. 

18-hoIe  golf  course—glorious  bathing—tennis— 
?huff!eboard—croquet—excellent  fishing— beau-„ 
iful grounds—outdoor  buffets—cocktail   lounge" 

—entertainment. 
Typical New England 

Hospitality and Low Rates 
Accomodations Still Available 

for January 
Drop in at your nearest "Treadway Inn"; 

Publick House, Sturbridge, Mass. Tel. Fiskdale 314 
and we'll be happy to answer any question you may have. 

___*o---o__*\ »     pot-\ _oom_o__om__r\*\ ». »'  o___m_o_____m___m____0_\___m--_m___m____m 

At South Warf en 
WARREN — The Warren Po- 

lice and'Fire Departments are 
sponsoring the Sun Valley Horse 
Show and Gymkhana, at South. 
Warren Sunday, October 29th be- 
ginning at 12 noon. This .affair 
is for the benefit of the Warren 
Rescue Squad Ambulance Fund. 
Fire Chief Donald Cahill and Po- 
lice Chief Ernest McCarthy are 
general chairmen of the affair as- 
sisted by members of the Rescue 
Squad Committee. 

Judge Major Samuel Murray of 
Weston, Mass. will be in charge 
of the following entries; A.H.S.A. 
Medal Class Saddle Seat, Palomino 
Parade Class, Pet Pony Class (she 
ribbons^-sPleasure Horse Class 
(western), "Musical Chairs, Tenes- 
see Walking Horse Class, Equita- 
•tion(BagIish saddle) limited to jun- 
iors under 18, Open Parade Class, 
Calf Raping, 16 years and under, 
no horse required; Pleasure Horse 
Class' (english) Soda Pop Race, 
Open Palomino Class, Trail Horse 
Class, Equitation-Stock Seat limit- 
ed to. juniors under 18, Reining 
Class and, a Pole Bending Race. 
 -o  

Flies to England 
To-Visit Daughter 
.WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs. 

Esther Gaylord, wife of Rev. J. H. 
Gaylord of Main st, left yesterday, 
by air, to Spend the winter with 
her daughter Helen, Lady Doak, 
wife of Sir James Doak of East 
Sussex in England. She boards 
the plane in Boston at noon and 
arrives at her destination the next 
morning at six o'clock. Mrs. Gay- 
lord is a well seasoned air travel- 
er, as she has flown several times 
for a visit with her son, living in 
Texas.       v 

 !— .-o i      . — 

West Brookfield 
Loren   Stanhope   of -this   town 

was elected vice-president of the 
Worcester County Selectmen's 4s- 

I sociation in Shrewsbury last Thurs- 
day.    ■ 

hen will 
ne iMppep «> ■■^■■B 

e To 
Visit Here Oct. 27 

WEST   BROOXFIELp  -   Thej J^^ ffjLTStS £ 

^^^l^f^J^^ ^r  the  adminh**** l*t 1*c- 
lutely no charge for the Mood. One half of the unit will be set up 

at the Fire station in Warren from 
noon to six and the other naif at 
North Brookneld  recreation   hall 

Do your bit! Help save a life! 
Call 880. • 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

IF YOU- CAN 

CHECK ANY ONE 

OF THESE BOXES 

I don't like to carry too much cash. 

I hate to stand in line to pay bills. 

I dislike bill-paying trips. 

I lose receipted bills. 

...YOU CAN USE A 

CHECKING ACCOUCJT 

WARE TRUST CO- 
CHECKING TRUST 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
73 MAIN ST. Tel.  880 ' . "WARE 

want to 

much for your 

" 

OU, will be forced to 
w vote and vote no on 

Do you want to be charged higher 
ranee rates to pay for accidents 

«osed by careless drivers from Boston, 
ebea, and Revere? 

In those communities, car-owners pay 
fi«her rates than we do fof compulsory 
iWomobile insurance, because they cause 
pore accidents—both on their own streets 
od when away from home. 

Albert Bosse 
Normand Plante 
Frank McNamee 
Howard Hurley 

Noe LaCroix 
Leo E. Aucoin 

In our community, we've earned a low rate. 
We've earned it by driving carefully and 
causing fewer accidents. 

It's unfair to ask people in our community 
to pay for accidents caused by drivers in 
other communities, like Boston, Chelsea 
and Revere. We've earned our low rate- 
keep it low by voting NO on Question #5 
(the flat-rate scheme) Election Day. 

Louis E. Grandmont 
Richardson K. Prouty 

Philip Quinn 
Lionel Aucoin 

Mrs. Alice R. Brown 

umittee for Community Automobile Rates. Thomas A. White, Chairman. William Doyle, Co-Chairman 
150 Congress Street, Boston JO, Massachusetts. 

To Prove You Can't Match a 

Master Model for 1950 

UIE NO on Question 

Wherever you live—whah 
the size of your family, kitchen 
or budget—be sure to see the 
new Frigidaire Refrigerators 
for 1950. See the complete 
line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft. 
—see all the reasons why your 
No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 
Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE I 

NEW gold-and-whits"forget" 
latch and trim 

NEW Super-Storage design 
with full-length door on larger 
models 

Come in! Get the facts about 

all the new Frigidaire models for 19501 

Convenient Payment Terms 

NEW improved Meter-Miser 

NEW shelves are all-alumi- 
num and rust-proof 

NEW split shelf allow* room 
for largo, bulky items 

NtW swing-down shelf for 
butter, choose, small items 

NEW all-porcelain Twin Hy- 
drators that stack up 

NEW    all-porcelain   Meat 
Storage Tray 

rney 
TELEVISION — RADIO  SALES sad SERVICE 

1»Hai> 
Nerth BrooUeld Wan 

TeL  31* 


